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PREFACE.

THE object of this work is to supply students and field-botanists with

a fuller account of the Plants of the British Islands than the manuals

hitherto in use aim at giving.

For the number and kinds of plants introduced as composing the

British Flora proper, I have been guided by the
" London Catalogue of

British Plants," 6th ed., 1867 ; being fully satisfied that I should thus best

serve the interests of British Botany. The difficult task of determining

which of the many doubtfully indigenous or naturalized plants should be

regarded as British by adoption or otherwise, or the reverse, has in the

successive editions of this Catalogue been settled by tbe two Bota-

nists most competent to form an opinion, not only by many years of

research and thorough knowledge, but also by matured judgment in

such matters; Messrs. H. C. Watson and J. Boswell Syme. It is

true that I may think some of the species they have introduced have less

claims than some they have rejected, but this applies to very few cases

indeed. I have included but one species that is not in the Catalogue,

Claytvnia perfoliata, very lately but certainly now established as a

colonist.

The Ordinal, Generic, and Specific characters have been rewritten, and

are to a great extent original, and drawn from living or dried specimens

or both. After working them out, I have also consulted the usual British

and Continental Floras, and collated the descriptions throughout with

Mr. Syme's Edition of English Botany (to the end of Oyperacds}, of the
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descriptions in which work I cannot speak in terms of too high praise.

By this method of re-description, whilst I believe I have avoided some

errors ofmy predecessors, I have no doubt made others of my own : such

creep into all endeavours to describe most or all of the organs of many

species: and if I have made many such blunders, a part may be attri-

butable to the fact that various Genera were described amidst constant

interruptions, and all under pressure of official duties.

The adoption of sub-species will, I hope, prove generally acceptable,

though open to abundant criticism in details; indeed, in a good many
cases this subdivision is almost purely arbitrary. In defining the sub-

species I have been much guided by the views held by British Botanist s,

and especially as expressed in the London Catalogue.

The terminology employed is intended to be as simple as I think is

attainable with a due regard to precision of language. As a rule, I have

been guided in the choice of terms by Oliver's
" Lessons in Elementary

Botany," and I have especially avoided terras applied to single Orders,

or of special signification in single Orders or Genera. It is not easy to

be consistent in this matter, in a work extending over so many different

Orders, and occupying so many months in its preparation ;
and I fear that

I may have at times forgotten my own principles. For modifications of the

fruit the choice of terms presents great difficulty ; and I have therefore

very much confined myself to such as are required to avoid periphrasis,

as capsule, drupe, berry, utricle, follicle, pod, &c. (about which there is

no ambiguity), and to achene for the dry indehiscent carpels of an apocar-

pous fruit. For Grasses, Composites, &c. the termfruit is itself sufficiently

explicit, its nature being always explained in the Ordinal description.

The term nutlet for the parts of the fruit of Borraginea: and Labiatee

1 have borrowed from Asa Gray.

The Keys to the Genera are naturally arranged, but in Umbellifera

I have added an artificial key, as essential for the determination of

a Genus before the whole Order has been studied. I have added no

keys to the Species, preferring curt diagnoses which embrace the more
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important characters of the plant ; finding, moreover, from experience,

that such keys promote very superficial habits amongst students.

For the areas and elevations inhabited by the Species in the British

Isles I am wholly indebted to Mr. Watson's accurate works, and espe-

cially to his (unfortunately unpublished)
"
Compendium of the Cybele

Britannica," 1868-9. The limits of the more or less local Species are here

defined by the counties, and the addition of northwards or southwards

indicates that they extend to Caithness and Sutherland, and to Cornwall

and Kent, respectively. When a plant is remarkable for its absence in

Ireland, this is stated ; and when rare or local in Ireland, its limits are

taken from the "Cybele Hibernica" of More and Moore, a standard

work. Of the altitudes, I have chosen the highest the Species attains,

and indicated the region where this is the case ; where no elevation is

given, the Species is not known to ascend to 1,000 feet, and may be

assumed to be a "
low-ground" plant. To the doubtfully indigenous

Species I have added Watson's opinion as to whether they are
"
colonists

"

or "denizens," &c. The extra-British distributions I had worked out

myself for most of the British plants before the appearance of Mr. Wat-

son's
"
Compendium ;

"
I have, however, revised them by means of the

latter work with great advantage.

The estimates of the numbers of Genera in the Orders, and of Species

in the Genera, are compiled from the Kew Herbarium, and from many
other sources, and are unavoidably very vague ; they serve to indicate to

the student the relative extent of these groups. The notices of their

affinities and properties are necessarily extremely brief indications. The

etymologies I have endeavoured to reduce to really useful limits. Only

such English names as are pretty well known are given, and for these I

have in many cases been guided by Dr. Alexander-Prior's "
Popular

Names of British Plants," a very good book.

I am greatly obliged to Mr. J. G. Baker for an account of the Genera

Rubus, Rosa, and Hieracium, and wish that I had enlisted his services

for the aquatic Ranunculi, of which I have admitted too many Sub-species.
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I am also indebted to him and to Professor Oliver for the careful revision

of the proof-sheets, and for many valuable facts, opinions, and sug-

gestions during the progress of the work.

When I commenced this FLORA, it was my intention to have made it a

record of those physiological and morphological observations on British

plants which have of late given so great an impulse and zest to botanical

pursuits ; and towards which I was offered much assistance from my
friends Mr. Darwin, Professor Oliver, and Professor Dioksou of Glasgow ;

and this intention was my chief inducement to undertake the work. I

had, however, made but little progress before I discovered that the num-

ber of such observations was so great, and that the value, accuracy, and

interpretation of many were so much disputed, that to make even a

small selection from them would be a very difficult task, and would have

filled a volume far exceeding the dimensions required for students. I

do not, however, abandon the hope of being able at some future time ID

undertake such a task, in the form of a Companion to the STUM vr'>

ROYAL GARDENS, KKW,

May I, 1870.



SYNOPSIS OF THE NATURAL ORDERS

(ADAPTED TO THE BRITISH GENEEA).

THE arrangement here adopted adheres very closely to the Jus-

sieuan as modified by De Oandolle, which, notwithstanding its many
defects (inseparable from a linear arrangement), is, I think, as good as

any of those subsequently proposed,* and has the great advantage of

being that most generally adopted in the Universities and Schools of

Great Britain and America, and in systematic works everywhere. Its

great defect is the necessity of an Apetalons division, embracing a hetero-

geneous mass of Orders, which have rarely any mutual affinities, and
are incapable of being naturally grouped. Some of these are obviously
allied to Polypetalous or Monopetalous Orders, but cannot be placed in

contiguity with these without interfering with other and closer alliances ;

some again present cross affinities with two or more often distant Orders ;

and the greater proportion have no ascertained affinities. Under these

circumstances, and seeing how much the retention of the Apetalous
division facilitates the often difficult task of finding the Natural Order of

a plant, it appears to me to be premature to depart from the Jussieuan

system.
CLASS I. DICOTYLE'DONS.

Stem when perennial, with pith, one or more concentric layers of woody
tissue and a separable bark. Leaves usually net-veined. Whorls of the

pirianth in 4's or 5's. Embryo with 2 cotyledons ;
the radicle itself usually

elongating in germination.

DIVISION I. Polypet'alse.

Plotters with both calyx and corolla (dichlamydeous). Petals free. (See
also the exceptional Monopetalce.)

Exceptions : Flowers wanting either calyx or corolla occur in : 1, RANUNCU-
LACE.E

; 6, CRUCIFEBJE (5 C'ardamine, 16 Senebiera, and 17 Lepidiuni);
9, VIOIACEJE (apetalous forms of Viola) ; 12, CARYOPHYLLE.S; (8 Arenaria

Cherleria, 9 Sagina) ; 14, PARONYCHiKjE (2 Herniaria, 4 tkleranthus) ;

27, ROSACE* (8 Alchemilla, 10 Poterium); 28, SAXIFRAGES (2 Clirysosple-

nium) ; 31, HALORAGE.E
; 32, ONAGRARIEJE (2 LuiUrigia) ; 33, LYTHRACE.E

(2 Peplis).

* Of these the principal are : that of Brongniart, adopted in the Paris Schools
; of

Enrtlicher, in many of the German Schools ; of Fries, by various botanists in Scandi-
navia

;
and of Lindley (" The Vegetable Kingdom"}, which has been partially followed

in England and India alone.
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Petals more or less adherent or coherent occur in : 5, FUMARIACE* ; 10, POLY-
GALE^:

; 13, PORTULACE.E
; 14*, TAMARISCINK.*:

; 17, MALVACEAE
; 21, ILICI-

NE,E
; 29, CBABSULAOKa (2 Cotyledon) ; 30, CUCURBITACE*:.

SUB-DIVISION 1. Thalamifio'rse. Stamem inserted on the receptacle

(hypogynous) free from the calyx, or on a disk that terminates the pedicel.

Ovary superior.

Exceptions. Stamens apparently perigynous or epigynous in 3 Nymphceacece
(1 Xympltcea) and 14 Paronychiece. See also 30 Droseraceee ; Parnassia
in 23 Saxifrages ; and 44 Ericaceae.

*
Pistil apocarpous, carpels 1 or more ; ovules stitural or lasal. (See also

17 Malvaceae and 20 Geraniaceae.)

1. EANUNCULACE^E. Flowers regular or irregular. Stamens indefinite
;

anthers basifixed, opening by slits. Seeds albuminous. Herbs with al-

ternate leaves (except Clematis), (p. 1.)

2. BERBERinEjE. Floivers regular, 3-merons. Stamens definite, opposite
the petals ;

anthers basifixed, opening by recurved valves. Seeds albumi-
nous. Shrubs

;
leaves alternate

;
flowers often showy, (p. 12.)

**
Pistil syncarpous, 1-celled (except 3 Nymphsoacese), or 2-celled by a

membranous septum ; ovules parietal, rarely basal.

3. NYMPH^ACEJB. Flowers regular. Stamens indefinite
;
anthers basi-

fixed. Ovary many-celled ;
ovules scattered over the walls of the cells ;

stigmas sessile. Seeds albuminous. Water-herbs; flowers showy, (p. 1.'5.)

4. PAPAVERACE.E. Flowers regular, 2-merous. Stamens indefinite; an-

thers basifixed. Ovules parietal or on the surfaces of partial dissepiments ;

style 1 or stigmas sessile. Seeds albuminous. Herbs ; juice milky ;

leaves alternate, exstipulate ; flowers usually showy, (p. 14.)
5. FUMAKIACE.E. Flowers irregular. Sepals 2. Petals 4. Stamens 6

in 2 bundles. Ovary 1-celled
;
ovules many parietal, or 1 (by suppression )

basal ; style 1 or 0. Seeds albuminous. -Weak herbs with exstipulate
alternate leaves

;
flowers usually small, (p. 17.)

6. CRUCIFER.E. Flowers usually regular. Sepals 4. Petals 4. Stamen*

usually 6, 4 longer than the others. Ovary 1-2-celled, of 2 carpels ;
ovules

parietal ; style 1 or 0. Seeds exalbuminous. Herbs ; leaves exstipuhttc,
alternate ; flowers usually small and ebracteate. (p. 19.)

7. RESEDACE^:. Flmvers irregular. Sepals and petals 4-7 each. Stamens
indefinite. Ovary 1-celled, of 2-6 carpels, at length open at the top ;

ovules parietal ; stigmas sessile. Seeds exalbuminous. Herbs
; leaves

alternate, stipules glandular or
;
flowers small, greenish, (p. 41.)

8. CISTINE*. Flowers regular. Sepals 3-5. Petals 5. Stamens indefi-

nite. Ovary 1-celled, of 3 carpels ;
ovules parietal ; styles 3. Seeds

albuminous. Shrubs
;

leaves usually stipulate ;
flowers yellow or red,

showy ; petals fugacious, (p. 42. )

9. VioLACE.fi. Flowers irregular. Sepals, petals, and stamens 5 each.

Ovary 1-celled
;
ovules parietal ; style 1. Capsule 3-valved, loculicidal.

Seeds albuminous. Herbs
;

leaves alternate, stipulate ;
flowers often

ehowy. (p. 43.)
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11. FKANKENIACE/E. Flowers regular. Sepals, petals, and stamens

4-6 each. Ovary 1-celled, of 2-5 carpels ;
ovules parietal ; style 1. A lit-

toral herb ; leaves opposite, exstipulate ; flowers squall, (p. 47.)
*** Pistil syncarpoiis, 1-celled ; placenta free-central or basal.

12. CARYOPHYLLEvE. Flowers regular. Sepals and petals 4 or 5 each.

Stamens 8 or 10. Ovules many ; styles 2-5. Seeds albuminous ; embryo
curved. Herbs ; leaves opposite, stipulate or not; flowers usually small

and pink or white, (p. 48. )

13. PORTULACE.. Flowers regular. Sepals 2. Petals 4 or more.

Stamens 3 or more. Ovules 2 or more ; style 1, 2-3-fid. Seeds albu-

minous ; embryo curved. Herbs
; leaves opposite or alternate, quite

entire
;
flowers small, (p. 63.)

14. PAKONYCHIEJE. Flowers regular. Sepals 4-5. Petals 4-5 or 0.

Stamens 1-5. Ovule 1
; style 1, 2-3-fid. Seeds albuminous

; embryo
usually curved. Herbs; leaves opposite or alternate, stipulate or not,

quite entire or serrulate; flowers small or minute, (p. 64.)
14*. TAMARISCINE.S. Flowers regular. Sepals and petals 4-5 each.

Stamens 4 or more. Ovules 2 or more ; styles 3-4. Shrubs ;
leaves

minute, exstipulate ;
flowers small, (p. 66.)

**** Pistil syncarpoiis, 2- or more-celled ; placentas axile.

10. POLYGALE^E. Floivcrs irregular. Inner sepals petaloid. Petals

adnate to the staminal sheath. Stamens 8
;
anthers 1-celled. Ovary

2-celled, 2-ovuled
; style 1. Herbs; leaves alternate or subopposite,

exstipulate ;
flowers small, usually blue. (p. 46.)

15. ELATINE.E. Flowers regular. Sepals and petals 3-4 each. Stamens
3-4 or twice as many, free. Ovary 2-5-celled

; styles 2-5. Seeds minute
;

albumen scanty or 0. Water-herbs; leaves opposite, stipulate; flowers

minute, (p. 67.)
16. HYPERICINE^E. Flowers regular. Sepals and petals 5 each. Sta-

mens many, united in bundles. Ovary more or less completely 3-5-celled,
cells many-ovuled ; styles 3-5. Seeds exalbuminous. Herbs or shrubs

;

leaves opposite, often gland-dotted, exstipulate ;
flowers often showy,

yellow, (p. 68.)
17. MALVACE.E. Flou-ers regular. Sepals 5, valvate. Petals 5, con-

volute in bud, adnate to the staminal tube. Stamens monadelphoiis ;

anthers 1-celled. Ovary many-celled, cells 1-ovuled (in British genera).
Albumen scanty or

; embryo crumpled. Herbs or shrubs
;
leaves alter-

nate, stipulate ;
flowers often showy, (p. 70.)

18. TILIACE.E. Flowers regular. Sepals 5, valvate. Petals 5. Stamens
indefinite

;
anthers 2-celled. Ovary 2-10-celled

;
cells 2-ovuled

; style 1.

Seeds albuminous. Trees : leaves alternate, stipulate ;
flowers not showy,

(p. 72.)
19. LINE^E. Flowers regular. Sepals 4-5. Petals 4-5, convolute in

bud. Stamens usually 4-5. Ovary 3-5- (-10-) celled, cells 1-2-ovuled ;

styles 3-5. Seeds albuminous. Herbs
;

leaves opposite or alternate,

narrow, quite entire, exstipulate ;
flowers usually showy, (p. 73.)

20. GERAMACEJE. Flowers regular or not. Sepals 3-5. Petals 3-5,
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imbricate in bud. Stamens definite. Ovary 3-5-lobed and -celled
;
fells

1 -

inany-ovuled ; styles 1 or more. Albumen scanty or 0; cotyledons
plaited or convolute. Herbs ;

leaves opposite or alternate, usually stipu-
late

; flowers often showy, (p. 75.)
21. ILICINE.E. Flowers regular. Sepals 4-5. Petals 4-5? often con-

nate, imbricate in bud. Stamens 4-5. Ovary 3-5-celled, cells 1-2-

ovuled. Seeds albuminous. Shrubs ; leaves evergreen, alternate, exsti-

pulate ; flowers small, (p. 80.)
22. EHPETRACEJB. Flowers regular, dioecious. Sepals 3. /'/,, / s

-

n,

imbricate in bud. Stamens 3. Ovary 3-9-celled, cells 1-ovulcd. >' dt

albuminous. Small shrubs; leaves evergreen, alternate, exstipulate ;

flowers inconspicuous, (p. 81.)

SUB-DIVISION 2. Calyciflo'ree. Stamens inserted on the calyx or disk

(perigynous or epigynous). See also the exceptional Thalamiflorcc.

Exceptions. Stamens hypogynous in 28 SAXIKUAGEJE (3 Parnansia), and in 30

DBO8ERACE.fi; epipetalous in some 29 CRASSULACRS
; obscurely perigynous

in 26 LEGUMINOS^E.
*
Ovary superior (except some Rosaceae and Saxifrageae). Stamen* /"///////<"".<.

23. CELASTRINE.S:. Flowers regular. Calyx 4-5-lobed, and petals 4-5,
both imbricate in bud. Stamens 4-5, inserted on the disk. Ovary 3-5-

celled, cells with 2 erect ovules. Seeds arillate
; cotyledons foliaceous.

Trees or shrubs
;
leaves various ;

flowers small, (p. 81.)
24. RHAMXK.K Flowers regular. Calyx 4-5-lobed, valvate in bud.

Petals 4-5, minute. Stamens 1 opposite each petal, inserted on the calyx-
tube at the edge of the disk. Ovary 3-celled ;

ovule 1 erect in each cell.

Shrubs ; leaves alternate or opposite, stipules small
;
flowers inconspi-

cuous, (p. 82.)
25. SAPINDACE*:, Tribe ACERINE*:. .F/owers regular. CWp 4-8-lobed,

and /iifals 4-9, both imbricate in bud. Stamens 8-12, inserted on the dihk.

Ovary 2-lobed and -celled
;
cells 2-ovuled. Fruit a samara

; cotyledons
plaited. Trees or shrubs ; leaves opposite ;

flowers rather small, green,

(p. 83.)
26. LEGUMINOS,S:. Flowers irregular, papilionaceous. Stamens 10,

subhypogynous or inserted on the calyx-tube, all or 9 of them combined.

Ovary of 1 carpel. Fruit a legume. Albumen 0. Herbs or shrubs
;
leaves

usually alternate compound and stipulate, (p. 84.)
27. ROSACES. Flowers regular. Calyx 4-5- (rarely 8-9-^ lobed, im-

bricate or valvate in bud. Petals 4-5 (rarely 8-9 or 0), imbricate in bud.

Stamens usually indefinite, inserted on the calyx-tube or disk, incurved in

bud. Ovary of 1 or more 1'ree or connate 1- or more-ovuled carpels.
Fruit various. Albumen 0. Herbs or shrubs; leaves usually alternate,

stipulate ;
flowers often showy, (p. 105.)

28. SAXIFRAGE*. Flowers regular. Calyx 4-5-lobed. Petals 4-5,

rarely 0, imbricate in bud. Stamens definite. Carpels fewer tlnn tli<

petals, usually 2 connate
; placentas axile, rarely parietal. Fn'it various.

Seeds albuminous. Herbs or shrubs
;
leaves opposite or alternate, stipu-

late or not ; flowers small, (p. 128.)
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29. CRASSULACE^E. Flowers regular. Calyx 4-12-lobed. Petals 4-12.

Stamens twice as many as the petals (except 1 Tillcea). Fruit follicular.

Herbs
;
leaves succulent, exstipulate ; flowers small, (p. 135.)

30. DROSERACE.E. Flowers regular. Sepals and petals 5, imbricate

in bud. Stamens as many, hypogynous or perigynous. Ovary 1 -celled
;

ovules many, parietal. Fruit capsular. Seeds albuminous. Glandular
herbs

;
leaves radical ;

flowers small, white or pink. (p. 139..)

33. LYTHRACE.E. Flowers regular. Calyx-lobes 3-6, valvate in bud.

Petals 3-6, crumpled in bud. Stamens definite. Ovary 2-6-celled, cells

many-ovuled. Capsule many-seeded. Seeds exalbuininous.-^Ierbs ;
leaves

opposite or whoiiecl, quite entire, exstipulate ;
flowers often showy.

(p. 146.)
**

Ovary inferior. Stamens epigynout.

31. HALORAGEJE. Flowers usually apetalous and 1-sexual. Calyx-lobes

2-4, valvate in bud, or 0. Stamens 1 or more, definite. Ovary 1-4-celled,
cells l-ovuled. Seeds albuminous. Herbs, often marsh or aquatic ; leaves

opposite alternate or whorled, exstipulate ;
flowers very inconspicuous,

(p. 140.)
32. OXAGBARIEJS. Flowers usually regular. Calyx-lobes 2 or 4, valvate

in bud. Petals 2 or 4, twisted in bud. Stamens definite. Ovary 1- 4-

celled, cells 1-many-seeded. Seeds exalbuminous. Herbs; leaves oppo-
site or alternate, exstipulate ; flowers often showy, (p. 142.)

34. CtrotTBBITACBJB. Flowers regular, 1 -sexual. Calyx 5-toothed.

Corolla 5-lobed. Stamens 3. Ovary 3-celled, many-ovuled. Fruit a

berry. Seeds exalbuminous. Herbs with tendrils
;
leaves alternate, ex-

stipulate ;
flowers showy or not. (p. 148.)

35. UAIBELLIFER.E. Flowers usually regular. Calyx-lobes 5 or 0.

Petals 5. Stamens 5, incurved in bud. Ovary 2-celled
; styles 2

;

ovules solitary. Fruit of 2 separable indehiscent dry carpels. Seeds

albuminous. Herbs
;

leaves alternate ;
flowers usually umbelled, small,

(p. 149.)
36. ARALIACE.E. Flowers of Umbelliferce, but shrubs or trees

; ovary
of often more than 2 carpels, and fruit a berry. Leaves alternate; flowers

usually green, (p. 171.)

37. COENACE^B. Flowers regular. Calyx-lobes 5 or 0. Petals 4-5.

Stamens 4-5. Ovary 2-celled, cells 1-ovuled
; style simple. Drupe

1-2-celled. Seeds albuminous. Herbs, shrubs, or trees
;
leaves opposite ;

flowers usually small, (p. 172.)

DIVISION II. Monopet'alje or Gamopet'alse.

Flowers with both calyx and corolla (dichlamydeous) ; petals more or
less connate into a 2- or more-lobed corolla. See also various mono-

petalous genera under the exceptional Polypetalce.

Exceptions : Petals free in 44 ERICACEAE (11 Pyrola and 12 Monotropa) and 59
PLUMBAGKEJ5. Corolla absent in 45 OLEINE.E (2 Fraxinus), and 58 PKI-
MULACE.E (4 Glaux).
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1. Ovary inferior. (See also 58 PRIMULACE.E (8 Samolus) in 2.)
* Stamens epipetalous; see also 43 CAMPANULACE^: (1 Lobelia).

38. CAPRIFOLIACE^E. Flowers regular or not. Corolla-lobes valvatc

or imbricate in bud. Ovary 1-5-celled, cells 1- or more-ovulcd. Seeds
albuminous. Shrubs, rarely herbs

;
leaves opposite, exstipulate ;

flowers

usually showy, (p. 173.)
39. RuBiACE.E, Tribe STELLATE. Flowers regular. Corolla-lobes valvate

in bud. Ovary 2-celled ; cells 1-ovuled. Seeds albuminous. Herbs
;
leaves

whorled or opposite, exstipulate ;
flowers- small or minute, (p. 176.)

40. VALERIANS^:. Flowers irregular. Corolla-lobes imbricate. Stamens
1-3 or 5, free. Ovary 1-3-celled, one cell 1-ovuled

;
ovule pendulous.

Seeds exalbuminous. Herbs; leaves opposite ;
flowers smalL (p. 181.)

41. DirsACEwE. Flowers regular or not, in iuvolucrate heads. Corolla-

lobes imbricate. Stamens 4. Ovary 1-celled
;
ovule 1, pendulous. Seeds

albuminous. Herbs; leaves opposite, exstipulate; flowers small, (p. 183.)
42. COMPOSITE. Flowers in involucrate heads. Corolla-lobes valvate.

Stamens 4-5 ;
anthers usually connate. Ovary 1-celled

;
ovule 1, erect.

Seeds exalbuminous. Herbs, rarely shrubs ; leaves various, exstipulate ;

flowers small or minute, (p. 184.)
** Stamens inserted on the top of tfie ovary.

43. CAMPANULACE^E. Flmoers regular or irregular. Stamens 5, free or

connate. Ovary 2-8-celled, cells many-ovuled. Herbs; juice milky;
leaves alternate, exstipulate ;

flowers usually showy, (p. 224. )

44. ERICACEAE, Suborder VACCINIE.E. Flowers regular. Stamens
8 or 10. Ovary 4-5-celled. Slender shrubs ; leaves alternate and

exstipulate. (p. 229.) .

2. Ovary superior. Stamens epipetalous (hypogynous in some ERICACEAE,
in 52 PLANTAGINE^E (2 Littorella), and in 59 Pwn

* Corolla regular, except sometimes in 50 Borragineae and 51 Solancao
;

placentas axile or parietal.

44. ERICACEAE, Suborder ERICE.E. Stamens usually twice as many as

the corolla-lobes ;
anthers opening usually by pores or transversely.

Shrubs or trees, rarely herbs
;
leaves various, exstipulate ;

flowers small.

(p. 229.)
45. OLEINE.E. Calyx 4-fid or 0. Corolla 4-lobed or 0. Stamens 2.

Ovary 2-celled, cells 2-3-ovuled. Fruit a drupe or samara. Trees or

shrubs; leaves opposite, exstipulate; flowers small, (p. 237.)

46. APOCYNE^E. Calyx 4-5-tid. Corolla 4-5-lobed, contorted in bud.

Stamens 4-5
;
anthers basifixed. Carpels 2, free below. Fruit of 2 fol-

licles. Shrubs ;
leaves opposite, quite entire

;
flowers often showy.

(p. 238.)
47. GENTIANE.E. Calyx 4-8-fid. Corolla 4-8-lobed, contorted in l.nd.

frmnais 4-8 ;
anthers versatile. Ovary 1-celled; ovules many, parietal.

Fruit usually capsular. Herbs; leaves opposite, quite entire (alternate,

3-foliolate in Menyanthes) ;
flowers often showy, (p. 239.)

48. Pt>Li:MuNiA<-K.s. Calyx 5-lobed. Corolla 5-lobcd, contorted in bud.
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Stamens 5. Ovary 3-celled ; stigma 3-fid. Fruit capsular. Herbs ;

leaves pinnate, exstipulate ;
flowers showy, (p. 243.)

49. CoN,voLVULACEvE. Sepals 5. Corolla 5-lobed, plaited and con-

torted in bud. Stamens 5. Ovary 2-celled, cells 2-ovuled ; stigmas
2-tid or styles 2. Herbs; leaves alternate, simple (0 in Cuscuta); flowers

often showy, (p. 245.)
50. BORRAGINE^E. Calyx 5-lobed, valvate in bud. Corolla 5-lobed, im-

bricate in bud. Stamens 5. Ovary of 2 2-lobed 2-celled 2-ovuled carpels.
Fruit of 4 nutlets. Hispid or scabrid herbs

;
leaves alternate, quite entire,

exstipulate ;
flowers often showy, (p. 247.)

51. SoLAXE,E. Calyx 5-fid. Corolla 5-lobed, imbricate plaited or

valvate in bud. Stamens 5, often cohering. Ovary 2-celled
;

ovules

many, axile. Fruit a capsule or berry. Herbs; leaves alternate or in

pairs, exstipulate ; flowers small or large, (p. 255.
)

52. PLANTAGINEJE. Sepals 4. Corolla scarious, 4-lobed, imbricate in

biid. Stamens 4
;

anthers pendulous. Ovary 2-4-celled
; style and

stigma filiform. Capsule 1-4-celled. Herbs
;
leaves alternate or radical;

flowers inconspicuous. (Littorella is altogether anomalous.) (p. 257.)
** Corolla irregular, rarely subregular. Placentas axile or parietal.

(See also 50 Borragincse and 51 Solaneae.)

53. SCROPHULARIN-E.E. Calyx 4-5-merous. Corolla often 2-labiate,
4-5-lobed. Stamens 4, didynamous, rarely 2 or 5. Ovary 2-celled

;
ovules

many, axile. Herbs ;
leaves various

;
flowers often showy, (p. 259.)

54. OROBAXCHE.E. Sepals 4 or 5, free or connate. Corolla gaping.
Stamens^, didynamous. Ovary 1 -celled

;
ovules many, parietal. Herbs,

with alternate scales instead of leaves
;
flowers rather large, brown or

coloured, (p. 275.)
55. LABIATE. Calyx 5-cleft or 2-lipped. Corolla usually 2-lipped.

Stamens usually 4, didynamous. Ovary of 2 2-lobed 2-celled 2-ovuled

carpels. Fruit of 1-4 1-seeded nutlets. Herbs or shrubs : stems square ;

leaves opposite, exstipulate ; flowers in opposite cymes forming false

whorls, rather small, (p. 277..)

56. VERBENACE^E. Calyx cleft or toothed. Corolla tubular, often

2-lipped. Stamens 4. Ovary not lobed, 2-4-celled
; cells 1-ovuled.

Fruit a drupe, berry, or of 1-4 nutlets. Herbs or shrubs; leaves opposite
or whorled, exstipulate; flowers small or showy, (p. 295.)
*** Corolla regular or irregular. Ovary 1-celled with afree basal 1- or many-

ovuled placenta.

57. LEXTIBULARIXE.S:. Corolla 2-labiate. Stamens 2. Capsule 2-valved,

many-seeded. Marsh or water plants ;
flowers rather large for the

plant, (p. 297.)
58. PRIMULACE-E. Corolla regular. Stamens usually 5 (4-9) opposite

the corolla-lobes. Capsule usually 5-10-valved at the top, or circumsciss,

many-seeded. Herbs
;
leaves various; flowers usually showy, (p. 298.)

59. PLUMBAGIXE.E. Petals 5, equal, free or cohering. Stamens 5, oppo-
site the petals. Utricle 1-seeded. Maritime (rarely alpine) scapigerous
herbs

;
leaves broad or narrow

; flowers small, (p. 3U4.)
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DIVISION III. Apet'alse or Incomple tse.

Corolla and often calyx absent. (For other apetalous genera see the

exceptions to the Polypetalcc and Monopetalce.

1. Corolla alone absent (Monochlam'ydece). Flowers 1 -2-sexual, not in

cones or catkins, except in the female of 71 CANNABINE^;. See also

74 CUPULIFEKJE.
*

Ovary superior, 1-celled (1-celled in Ulmus), usually 1-ovuled ; sliymas 2-3.

60. POLYGONE^E. Flowers usually 2-sexual. Sepals 3-6, green or

coloured, imbricate in bud. Stamens 5-8, perigynous or hypogynous.
Fruit usually enclosed in 2 or 3 enlarged sepals. Albumen floury ; unbrro
curved. Herbs

;
leaves alternate ; stipules sheathing ; flowers small.

(p. 307.)
61. AMARANTHACE*:. Flowers 1 -sexual. Sepals 3-5, subscarious, imbri-

cate in bud. Stamens 1 opposite each sepal. Utricle 1 -seeded, indehiscent.

Albumen floury ; embryo curved. Herbs ; .leaves usually alternate ux-

stipulate ;
flowers inconspicuous, green, (p. 314.)

62. CHEXOPODIACE.E. Flowers 1-2-sexual. Calyx 3-5-lobed, herbaceous,
imbricate in bud, persistent round the fruit. Stamens 1-5, opposite
the sepals. Utricle 1 -seeded, indehiscent. Albumen floury ; embryo
curved. Herbs

;
leaves opposite or alternate, exstipulate, or stems leafless

and jointed ;
flowers green, inconspicuous, (p. 314.)

70. URTICEJE. Flowers 1-scxual. Male: Calyx 4-5-partite. Stamens as

many as and opposite the sepals. Female : Calyx tubular or 3-5-deft.

Style simple or
;
ovule erect. Albumen fleshy ; embryo straight. II. <rl>s

or shrubs
;
bark tenacious

;
leaves stipulate or not. (p. 331.)

71. CANNABINE.E. Flowers l-sexiisi\.Male panicled, with 5 sepals
and 5 stamens adiiate to their bases. ^Female fl. in cones. Sepal 1, bract-

like. Styles 2, subulate. Albumen ; embryo curved. Bitter herbs
;

leaves stipulate, (p. 333. )

72. ULMACE^L Flov-ers 2-sexual, fascicled. Calyx 4-8-fid, imbricate in

bud. Stamens as many. Ovary 2-celled ; styles 2, subulate ; ovule

pendulous. Fruit a samara. Trees
;
leaves distichous, oblique, stipules

caducous, (p. 333.)
**

Ovary superior, 1-celled, l-ovuled ; style short or slender, stigma entire.

63. THYMELE/E. Calyx tubular
;
lobes 4-5, imbricate in bud. Stamens

definite, inserted in the tube. Ovule pendulous. Albumen or scanty;

embryo straight. Shrubs
;

leaves quite entire, exstipulate ; bark

tenacious; flowers conspicuous, sweet-scented, (p. 322.)
64. ELvEAGXE^. Calyx, in male fl. 3-4-sepalous ;

in female or 2-sexual

fl. tubular. Stamens 4-8 at the base of the sepals in the male fl. Ovule

erect. Albumen or scanty ; embryo straight Shrubs with lepidnt.:

scales; leaves quite entire, exstipulate; flowers inconspicuous, (p. 323.)
***

Ovary inferior, 1- or more-celled.

65. LORANTHACE.S. Calyx 4-cleft, valvate in bud. Stamens one adnalc

to each calyx-lobe. Ovary 1-celled
;
ovule 1, erect. Parasitic shrubs

;

leaves quite entire, exstipulate ;
flowers inconspicuous, (p. 323.)
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66. SAUTALACE.S;. Calyx 3-5-lobed, valvate in bud. Stamens one ad-

uate to each calyx-lobe. Ovary 1-celled
;
ovules several, pendulous from a

free central placenta. Shrubs or herbs, often root-parasites ; leaves usually
alternate, quite entire, exstipulate ; flowers inconspicuous, (p. 324.)

67. AiusTOLOCHiEjE. C'afyx 3-lobed, or 1-2-lipped, valvate in bud. Sta-

mens 6-12, epigynous or gynandrous. Ovary 4-6-celled
;
ovules many.

Herbs or shrubs; leaves alternate, exstipulate. (p. 325.)

2. Calyx and corolla both absent (except in Buxus and Mercurialis).

(Achlamydece.) Floivers 1-sexual, often in a calyx-like involucre.

68. EUPHORBIACE.E. Male fl.: Calyx or sepals 2 or more. Stamens 1

.or more
;

anthers didymous. Female fl. : Ovary 2-3-lobeu and -celled
;

ovules 1-2 in each cell/peudulous ; styles 2-3. A Ibumen copious, fleshy.
Herbs or shrubs

;
leaves various

;
inflorescence often of many stamens and

1 pistil collected in a small calyx-like involucre, (p. 326.)
69. CERATOPHYLLE*. Flowers 1-sexual, in an 8-12-partite involucre

with subulate segments. Male, of many anthers. Female, a 1-celled

ovary, with subulate persistent style and 1 pendulous ovule. A sub-

merged herb, with whorled multifid leaves : flowers very inconspicuous,

(p. 331).

3. Flowers 1-sexual
;
males and females or males only in catkins, spikes,

or cones, with or without a perianth. See 71 CANNABINE^E.

73. SALICINE^E. Flowers dioecious, without perianth, both sexes in

catkins. Male: stamens 1 or more to each scale. Female: Ovary solitary,
1-celled

; stigmas 2
;
ovules many, parietal. Capsule 2-valved. Trees

;

leaves alternate, stipulate ;
catkins conspicuous, (p.. 334. )

74. CiiPULiFERiE. Flowers mon-dioscious. Males in catkins. Sepals
or 5 or more. Stamens 5-20. Females, sessile in an involucre of free or

connate bracts. Calyx superior, 5-6-toothed. Ovary 2-3-celled
; styles

2-3
;
cells 1-2-ovuled. Fruit 1-celled, 1-seeded, diy, indehiscent, seated

in the enlarged involucre. Trees or shrubs ; leaves alternate, stipulate ;

flowers small, green, (p. 343.)
75. BETULACE-E. Flowers monoscious, in catkins. Male : Sepals or

scales 1 or more. Stamens one opposite each sepal. Female: Perianth 0.

Ovary 2-celled
; stigmas 2, filiform

;
ovule 1 pendulous in each cell. Fruit

dry, small, indehiscent. Trees or shrubs
; leaves alternate, stipulate ;

flowers inconspicuous, (p. 345.)
76. MYHICACE^E. Flowers of both sexes in catkins

; perianth 0. Male
of 4-8 stamens; anthers basifixed, bursting outwards. Female: Ovary
1-celled

; styles 2, filiform
; ovule 1, basal. Fruit a drape. A gjan-

dular shrub
;
leaves alternate, exstipulate ; flowers very inconspicuous,

(p. 347.)

77. CONIFERS. Perianth Q. Male flowers of 2-8-celled anthers, usually
forming a deciduous catkin. Female fl. of one or more naked ovules

(ovaries of some) on the scales of a cone or head, or of a solitary ovule

(Taxus). Albumen fleshy; embryo straight. Trees or shrubs; leaves

alternate opposite or fascicled
; flowers very inconspicuous, (p. 347.)

b
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CLASS II. MONOCOTYI.E'DONS.
Stem with isolated vascular bundles scattered through the cellular

tissue. Leaves usually parallel-veined. Whorls of the perianth in 3's.

Embryo with 1 cotyledon ;
the radicle usually remaining undeveloped, but

throwing out roots from its crown.

Exceptions. Leaves net-veined in 5 DIOSCORE.S, 8 LILIACE^E (1 Paris}, ami 1"

AROiDEjE (1 Arum). Flowers 4-merous in 7 NAIADES, and 2-3-merous in

15 GRAMINE^E.
DIVISION I. Petaloid ese.

Perianth usually petaloid, more or less brightly coloured, rarely green.

Exceptions are very numerous, but chiefly in Orders 7 Naiatlece, 9 //"'.
10 Aroulece, 11 Lemuacece, 12 Typhacece, and 13 Kriocauloneee.

1. Perianth superior.

1. HYDROCHAKIDE^:. Flowers regular, 1-sexual. Perianth 6-partite,
outer segments herbaceous, inner petaloid (except in Anacharis). Sdnm-im
3 or more. Ovary 1- or 3-6-celled. Fruit a berry. "Water-plants ;

leaves

erect or floating, flowers usually conspicuous, (p. 349.)
2. ORCUIDK<. Flowers irregular, 2-sexual. Stamens 1 or 2, adnate to

the style. Ovary 1-cclled. Fruit capsular. Herbs of various habit.

(p. 351.)
3. IRIDE.E. Flowers 2-sexnal. Perianth 6-partite, petaloid. Stamen

3, free
; anthers bursting outwards. Ovary 3-celled. Capsule 3-valved.

Herbs
;
roots tuberous, or rootstock creeping ;

leaves narrow
;
(lowers

usually handsome, (p. 362.)
4. AMAUYLUDE.K Flowers 2-sexual. Perinnth 6-partite, petaloid.

Stamens 6, free; anthers bursting inwards. Ovary 3-celled. 6W<///.-

3-valved. Herbs
; leaves narrow ; flowers usually handsome, (p. 364.)

5. DIOSCOKE.E. Flowers 1-scxual. Perianth small, 6-ji:irtitc, In'rba-

ceous. Stamens 6
; anthers bursting inwards. Ovary 3-celled. Berry

few-seeded. Climbing herbs ; leaves broad, with netted veins ;
flowers

inconspicuous, (p. 366.)

2. Perianth inferior, or often wanting.
*

Carpels many, free, or slightly connate (solitary in various Naiadeae).

6. ALISMACE^E. Flowers usually 2-sexual. Perianth 6-partite, outer

segments often herbaceous and inner petaloid. Stamens 6. Carpels

many. Fruit of many achenes ; albumen
;
radicle veiy large. Marsh

or water herbs ; leaves radical ; flowers usually conspicuous, (p. 367.)
7. NAIADEA Flowers 1-2-sexual. Perianth of 4 valvate sepals, or

imperfect or 0. Stamens as many as the sepals, or fewer. Carpels 1-4,
1-ovuled. Albumen

; radicle very large. Marsh or water plants ;

leaves radical or cauline
;
flowers inconspicuous, green, (p. 369.)

**
Carpels solitary or connate into a \-Q-celled ovary (see 7 Naiadese).

8. LILIACE.S:. Flowers usually 2-sexual. Perianth usually 6-partite
or of 6 pieces, and ]>etaloid. Stamens one opposite each perianth-segment.

Ovary 3-celled. Fruit various. Herbs (except Ruscus) of various habit
;

flowers usually showy, (p. 377. )
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9. JUNCE/E. Flowers 2-sexual. Perianth of 6 brown, scarious seg-
ments. Stamens usually 6. Ovary 1-3-celled with 3 basilar, or many
parietal or axile ovules. Capsule 3-valved Kushy herbs ;

leaves very
narrow ; flowers brown, small, (p. 387.)

10. AROIDE.E. Flowers sessile on a spadix, enclosed in a spathe when

young, 1-2-sexual. Perianth 0, or of scale-like sepals. Stamens few or

many. Ovary 1- or more-celled. Berry few- or many-seeded. Albumen

mealy. Herbs
;

leaves various, often broad, net-veined ;
flowers with

often conspicuous spathes or spadixes. (p. 393.)
11. LEMNACE.E. Minute floating cellular green fronds. Flowers im-

bedded in slits or cavities of the frond, most minute, 1-3 in a spathe.
Stamens 1-2. Ovary 1-celled, 1-7-ovuled. Fronds covering ponds ;

flowers

very rare and inconspicuous, (p. 395.)
12. TYPHACE^E. Flowers monoecious, in catkins or heads. Perianth

0, or of scales or hairs. Stamens many ;
anthers basifixed. Ovary

1-2-celled; style persistent; ovule 1, pendulous. Fruit a drupe or utricle.

Erect marsh or water plants ;
leaves linear

;
flowers small or minute,

in conspicuous spikes or heads, (p. 396.)
13. ERIOCAULONE.E. Flowers monoecious, in involucrate heads. Pe-

riantk membranous or scarious ; outer of 2-3 sepals ;
inner 3-lobed

or of 3 scales. Stamens 2-3 on the inner perianth-segments. Ovary
2-3-celled

; ovule 1, pendulous in each cell. Capsule 2-3-valved. Usually

scapigerous, cellular, marsh or water herbs
;
flowers small, dull-coloured,

(p. 397.)
DIVISION II. Glumaceae.

flowers in the axils of the scales (glumes) of spikelets. Perianth

0, or of a few minute scales or bristles (ovary and fruit enclosed in a

perigynium in Carex).
14. CYPERACE^E. Flowers 1-2-sexual. Perianth or of bristles, rarely

of scales. Stamens 1-3
; anthers basifixed. Ovary 1-celled ; style 1, stig-

mas 2-3 papillose ;
ovule 1, erect. Fruit compressed or 3-gouous. Em-

bryo at the base of the albumen. Stems usually solid, 3-gonous; leaves

very slender with entire sheaths, (p. 398.)
15. GRAMINE.E. lowers usually 2-sexual. Perianth usually of 2 very

minute scales. Stamens usually 3
;
anthers versatile. Ovary 1-celled

;

stigmas 1-2 hairy or feathery. Fruit terete, or grooved on one side.

Embryo on one side of the base of the albumen. Stem usually hollow,

septate, terete ; sheaths split to the base. (p. 422.)

CLASS III. ACOTYLE'DONS or CRYP'TOGAMS.
Plants with or without vascular bundles, destitute of proper flowers

(i.e. having no stamens, pistils, or floral whorls). Reproduction by minute
bodies (spores), which contain no embryo.

DIVISION I. Vasculares.

Stems with copious bundles of vascular tissue. Reproduction by spores
destitute of an embryo, but developing a prothallus in germination.
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1. FILICES. Capsules usually very minute, situated on the edge or

under side of the leaf (frond) ; rarely larger, in separate spikes or panicles.

Spores of one kind only, developing a prothallus. Fronds usually i-iivinat'-

in vernation, (p. 457.)
2. LYCoroniAOE*:. Capsules not very minute, situated in the axils of

the leaves, or of the scales of a cone. Spores of 1 or 2 kinds
; large when

present developing a prothallus; small containing autherozoids. Fronds

usually circinate in vernation, (p. 469.)
3. MARSTLEACEJE. Capsules (membranous sacs) very minute, enclosed

in the cells of a glob'ose receptacle near the base of the frond. Spores of

2 kinds
; large developing a prothallus ;

small containing antherozoids.

Marsh or water plants, rarer on dry soils, (p. 471.)
4. EQrisKT.\ri:.K. Capsules 2-valved, on the under side of peltate

scales that are arranged in terminal cones. Spores of one kind only, witli

4 filiform clubbed appendages rolled round them, developing a pro-
thallus. Stems erect from a creeping rootstock, terete, hollow, grooved,

septate, simple or with whorled branches and toothed sheaths at the joints,

(p. 472.)
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CLASS I. DICOTYLE'DONS.
DIVISION I. POLYPETAL.E.

ORDER I. RANUNCULA'CEJE.
ANNUAL or perennial herbs, rarely shrubs. Leaves radical or alternate,

opposite in Clematis; stipules 0, or adnate to the petiole. Flowers

regular or irregular, 1-2-sexual. Disk 0. Sepals 5 or more, rarely 2-4,

deciduous, often petaloid, usually imbricate in bud. Petals 0, or 5 or

more, rarely 3, imbricate in bud, often minute or deformed. Stamens

many, hypogynous; anthers adnate, dehiscing laterally. Carpels many,
rarely 1, usually free, 1-celled; stigma simple; ovules 1 or more on
the ventral suture, anatropous, erect with a ventral or pendulous with a

dorsal raphe. Fruit of 1 -seeded achenes, or many-seeded follicles. Seed

small, albumen copious; embryo minute. DISTRIB. Abundant in temp,
and cold regions ; genera 30

; species 500. AFFINITIES. With Serberidece

and Papaveracece ; analogies with Alismacece and Rosacece. PROPERTIES.

Usually acrid. EXCEPTIONAL FORMS (British). Stem woody in Clematis;
flowers polygamous in Thalictrum; pedicels bracteolate in Aconitum;

sepals persistent in Helleborus; stamens few in Myosurus; carpels connate
in Helleborus; follicle solitary in some Delphinia; berry solitary, and

stigma dilated in Actcea.

TRIBE I. djEMATTDE.ffi. Sepals valvate. Shrubs with opposite leaves.

1. Clematis.

TRIBE IT. ANEMO'NEJE. Sepals imbricate. Achenes with 1 pendulous
seed.

Involucre 0. Sepals 4-5, petaloid. Petals 2. Thalictrum.
Involucre of 3 leaves. Sepals 4-20, petaloid. Petals 3. Anemone.
Involucre 0. Sepals 5-8, petaloid. Petals 5-16, conspicuous 3*. Adonis.
Involucre 0. Sepals 5, spurred. Petals small, tubular 4. Myosurus.

TRIBE III. RANUNCULE-ffi. Sepals imbricate. A chenes with one ascending
seed 5. Kanunculus.

TRIBE IV. HELLEB OREJE. Sepals imbricate. Follicles many-seeded,
except in Actcea.

v^ B



2 RANUNCULACE^E. [CLEMATIS.

* Flowers reaular. Follicles many-seeded.
Sepals petaloid. Petals 6. Caltha.

Sepals petaloid, deciduous. Petals small, entire 7. Trollius.

Sepals herbaceous, persistent. Petals small, 2-lipped 8. Helleborus.

Sepals petaloid, deciduous. Petals small, 2-lipped 8*. Eranthis.

Sepals 5-6, petaloid. Petals large, spurred 9 . Aquilegia.
** Flowers irregular. Follicles many-seeded.

Sepals many, the dorsal spurred 9*. Delphinium.
Sepals many, the dorsal arched and hooded 9**. Aconitum.

*** Flowers nearly regular. Fruit a \-seeded berry 10. Actsea.

1. CLEM'ATIS, L. TRAVELLER'S JOY.

"Woody, usually climbing under-shrubs. Leaves opposite, usually com-

pound, exstipulate ; petioles often twining. Inflorescence axillary or

terminal. Sepals usually 4, petaloid, valvate. Petals 0. Stamens many.
Carpels many, each with 1 pendulous ovule. Fruit a head of sessile or

stalked achenes, with long bearded styles. DISTRIB. All temp, climates,
rarer in the tropics; species 100. ETYM. K\rinarls, the Greek name
for this or a plant of similar habit.

1. C. Vital'ba, L.; leaflets 3-5 remote. Old Man's Beard.

Hedges and thickets, most common on chalky soil
;
not a native of Scotland

or Ireland (?) ;
fl. July-Aug. A climbing under-shrub. Leaflets 2-3 in.

ovate-cordate, entire toothed or lobed
; petioles persistent when twining.

Flowers 1 in. diam., odorous, greenish-white. Sepals 4, pubescent. Achenes

hairy ; awns 1 in. feathery. DISTKIB. Europe, from Holland southwards,
N. Africa, W. Asia.

2. THALIC'TRUM, L. MEADOW-RUE.

Erect perennial herbs. Leaves compound, stipulate. Flowers panicled
or racemed, often polygamous. Sepals 4-5, petaloid, imbricate. Petals 0.

Stamens many. Carpels with 1 pendulous ovule. Fruit a small head
of sessile or stalked achenes; style persistent or deciduous. DISTRIB.

Temp, and colder regions of the N. hemisphere; species 50. ETYM.

Probably the TJialictrum of Pliny.

1. T. alpi'num, L.
;

raceme simple, flowers few drooping, anthers

linear apiculate.

Alpine and subalpine bogs ; rare in Ireland
;
ascends to 4,000 ft.

;
fl. July-Aug.

Stem 4-10 in. wiry, simple, often stoloniferous. Leaves 2-ternate
;

leaflets to i in., suborbicular, glaucous beneath, obtusely lobulate. Raceme

drooping, then erect
; pedicels recurved in fruit. Sepals 4, purplish.

Stamens 8-20, pendulous. Achenes 2-3, stipitate, curved, ribbed. DISTRIB.

N. and Arctic Europe, N. and W. Asia to Himalaya, N. America.

2. T. mi'nus, L.
; stem more or less striate, panicle lax, flowers

drooping, anthers ;;piculate, fruit erect. ,

Dry places; ascends to 1,800 ft. in the Lake District; fl. July-Aug. Stem

i-4 in. stout, rigid, often "igzag, striate throughout or towards the nodes

only, usually furrowed wnen dry. Leaves triangular, 3-4-pinnate ;
leaflets

variable, ^-1 in.
;
lobes 3-6, acute or obtuse

; stipules formed by the sheath-

ing leaf-bases. Sepals 4, yellow-green. Achenes 3-6 ovoid, ascending,
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sessile. DISTEIB. Europe (Arctic), N. Africa, N. and W. Asia to the

Himalaya, Greenland. Various forms have sometimes stipellae to the leaflets.

Sub-sp. MI'NUS proper ;
often glaucous and glandular, stem 6-18 in., leafless

at the base, auricles of stipules spreading, achenes gibbous 8-ribbed.

VAR. 1, marit'imum ; branches of broad panicle spreading. Sandy sea-

coasts. VAK. 2, monta'num, Wallroth (sp.) ;
branches of deltoid panicle

erecto-patent. T. calca'reum, Jord.

Sub-sp. MA'JUS, Jacq. ;
stem 3 ft. leafy at the base, leaflets large, auricles

of stipules reflexed, achenes compressed gibbous 10-ribbed. T. minus, L.

Herb., T. flexuo'sum, Bernh. More common in Scotland.

Sub-sp. KOCH'II, Fries (sp.) ;
stem 3-4 ft. leafy at the base, leaflets very

small, auricles of stipules horizontal, achenes hardly compressed not gibbous.
Lake District, rare.

Sub-sp. SAXAT'ILE, Schleich. (sp.) ;
stem 1-3 ft., leafy at the base, auricles

of stipules reflexed, flowers suberect, achenes not gibbous. Hills of

Cambridge and Somerset.

3. T. fla'vum, L.; stem furrowed, panicle compound, flowers erect

crowded at ends of branches, anthers not apiculate.
Wet places, from Fife and Argyle southwards, rare in Scotland

;
local in Ire-

land; fl. July-Aug. Rootstock yellow, creeping, stoloniferous. Stem 24 ft.,

stout. Leaves 3-nately 2-3-pinnate ;
leaflets 1-1^ in., 3-lobed. Panicle sub-

corymbose or pyramidal ;
flowers pale yellow, often umbelled. Sepals small,

6-10. Anthers" bright yellow. Avhenes small, dark,
-

8-ribbed. DiSTRlB.

Europe (Arctic), N. Africa, N. Asia.

VAR. 1, sphcerocar'pum, Syme ; panicle usually contracted, achenes broadly
oblong. VAR. 2, ripa'num, Jordan (sp.) ; panicle usually lax, achenes

oblong. VAR. 3, Moriso'nia, Gmel. (sp.) ; panicle usually interrupted,
fascicles of flowers small, achenes narrow oblong.

3. ANEMO'NE, L.

Perennial herbs. Leaves radical, lobed or divided. Flowers on 1- or

more-flowered scapes, rarely yellow ; involucre 3-partite. Sepals 420,
petaloid, imbricate. Petals 0. Stamens many, outer sometimes deformed
or petaloid. Carpels many ; ovule 1, pendulous. Fruit a head of sessile

achenes, with naked or bearded styles. -DiSTRiB. Cold and temp, regions ;

species 70. ETYM. avisos, the wind of obscure application. All parts

very acrid.

1. A. Pulsatil'la, L.
; calyx campanulate, sepals 6 silky, outer stamens

reduced to glands, awns long feathery. Pasque-flower.
Chalk downs and limestone pastures ;

Yorkshire to Berks, and Oxfordshire
to Suffolk ; fl. May-June. Silky, 4-10 in. Rootstock stout, woody. Leaves

maturing after flowering, 3-pinnatifid ; segments linear
; involucre sessile,

divided to the base into long linear segments. Flower 1^ in., solitary,
inclined in bud, dull purple ; peduncle lengthening after flowering. Styles of

silky achenes 1^ in. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Asia to Dahuria.

2. A. nemoro'sa, L.
; sepals 6 (rarely 5-9) oblong glabrous spreading,

stamens all perfect, achenes with a straight style. Wood Anemone.
Woods and copses ;

ascends to 2,800 ft. in the Highlands ; fl. April-May.
Nearly glabrous, slender. Rootstock horizontal, woody. Scape 4-8 in.

Leaves few, usually remote from the scape, petioled, 3-foliolate
; leaflets

B 2
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narrow, subsessile, cut lobed or pinnatifid, involucral like the radical,

petioled. Flower solitary, 1-1 in. diam. Sepals oblong, white, rarely purple.
Achenes downy, as long as the style. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), W. Siberia,
N. America.

A. APENNI'NA, L.
; leaves 2-nately pinnate, sepals 10-14 narrow pale

blue, achenes pointed.
Naturalized in plantations, &c, in England, Scotland and Ireland; fl. April.

Glabrous. Rootstock stout, black. Scape 4-8 in. Leaves few, from the base
of the scape ;

leaflets pinnatifid, subacute, involucral similar. Flower li in.

diam. Sepals spreading. Head of ovoid achenes globose. DISTRIB. Italy
to Turkey.

3*. ADO'NIS, L. PHEASANT'S-EYE.:

Herbs, annual or perennial. Leaves much divided. Sepals 58, pe-
taloid, imbricate. Petals 5-16, yellow or red, eglandular. Carpels many ;

ovule 1, pendulous. Fruit, a spike or head of many acheues. Styles short,

persistent. DISTRIB. Temp. Europe and Asia; species 3-4. ETYM.
classical.

A. AUTUMNA'LIS, L. ; annual, flowers globose, petals broad concave.

Naturalized in Suffolk, and S. counties, sporadic elsewhere, and in Scotland
and Ireland; an alien or colonist, Watson; fl. May-July. Stem 8-10 in.,

erect, branched, very leafy. Leaves decompound, segments small, linear.

Sepals greenish. Petals scarlet, with a dark basal spot, suberect, rather

longer than the sepals. Head of reticulated achenes, sometimes elongate.
DISTRIB. Europe, W, Asia, N. Africa

; introd. in America.

A. MYOSU'RUS, L. MOUSE-TAIL.

Small annual herbs. Leaves narrow, all radical. Scapes 1 -flowered,
leafless. Sepals 5, rarely 6-7, with a small basal spur behind, imbricate

in bud. Petals 5, rarely 6-7, small, narrow, tubular, or 0. Stamens few.

Carpels many ;
ovule 1, pendulous. Fruit a long spike of densely packed

achenes; style short, persistent. DISTRIB. Europe, S. America; species
2. ETYM. /u>s and ovpd, mouse-tail.

1. M. min'imus, L.
; spike slender, style very short.

Cornfields, &c. from Northumberland southwards
;

fl. April-June. Glabrous,
2-6 in. Leaves erect, many, linear, rather fleshy. Scapes many, slender.

Flowers minute, yellow-green. Sepals 5, narrow-oblong ; spur appressed
to the scape. Petals 5

;
limb short, ligulate. Spike, of achenes "dense,

lengthening to 1-3 in. ; receptacle filiform ; achenes attached by the ventral

surface, minute, keeled, mucronate at the back. DISTHIB. Europe, W. Asia,
N. Africa ; introd. in America, &c.

5. RANUN CULUS, L. BUTTERCUP, CROWFOOT.
Annual or perennial herbs. Lewes entire, lobed or compound ; stipules

membranous or 0. Flowers usually panioled, white or yellow. Sepals 3-5,

caducous, imbricate in bud. Petals usually 5, rarely 0, glandular at the

base. Stamens many. Carpels many; style short; ovule 1, ascending.
Fruit a head or spike of apiculate or beaked achenes. DISTRIB. All

temp, regions; species about 160. ETYM. rana, a frag.
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SECTIOX 1. Batra'cliium. 1
Water-plants. Leaves often submerged and

multifid
; stipules membranous. Peduncles usually leaf-opposed, 1-flowered.

Petals white
; gland naked, yellow, basal. Achenes transversely wrinkled.

1. R. aquat'ilis, L. ; floating leaves or 3-lobed or -partite, sub-

merged 2-3-chotomously multificl, segments capillary or linear, stipules

broad, auricles free or 0, receptacle and sometimes the achenes more or

less hispid, stigma oblong.
Ponds and ditches, ascends to 1,500 ft.

;
fl. May-Aug. A very variable plant.

DISPRIB. All temp, regions, except New Zealand and the Pacific.

Sub-sp. HETEEOPHTL'LUS, Auct. (sp.) ; floating leaves rarely 0, submerged
suborbicular, segments not in one plane, stipules broad adnate usually
auricled, petals large mostly 7-9-nerved, stamens many. Also N. America
and Arctic Europe.*
Segments of svJbmeryed leaves rather rigid, spreading when removed from the

water. VAR. 1, peita'tus, Fries (sp.) ; floating leaves reniform 3-lobed to the

middle, peduncles long, receptacle spherical. VAR. 2, floribun'chis, Bab.

(sp.) ; floating leaves reniform 3-lobed to below the middle, peduncles about
as long as the leaves, receptacle spherical. VAR. 3, confu'sus, Godron
(sp.) ; floating leaves 3-foliolate, peduncles slender longer than the leaves,

receptacle ovoid. VAR. 4, Baudo'tii, Godron (sp.) ; floating leaves 3-partite,

segments cuneate, peduncles stout more slender upwards, receptacle ovoid.
R. aquatilis, var. Symei, Hook, and Arn.

* *
Seyments of submerged leaves collapsing, andforming a pencil when removed

from tlie\water. VAR. 5, heterophyl'lus proper, Fries (sp.); floating leaves

rarely 0, orbicular 3-lobed to or below the middle, segments cuneate ap-
proximate, peduncles rather slender about as long as the leaves, receptacle
conical. VAR. 6, pi>endo-jlu'itans, Syme (sp.); floating leaves 0, or 3-lobed
to or below the middle, segments of submerged very long, peduncles much
longer than the leaves, receptacle spherical.

Sub-sp. PANTO'THRIX, Broteri (sp. in part); stem very slender, floating leaves 0,

rarely 3-partite or -foliolate, submerged 2-3-chotomously multifid, segments
not in one plane, stipules ^-adnate, auricles large, peduncles not tapering
about as long as the leaves, petals 5-7-veined, stamens few, receptacle
globose or oblong. Ponds and ditches

;
less common than heterophyllus.

VAR. 1, Droue'tii, Schultz (sp.); segments of submerged leaves collapsing
when removed from the water, buds oblong or obovoid. VAR. 2, tncho-

phyl'lws, Chaix (sp.) ; segments of submerged leaves spreading when re-

moved from the water, buds globose.

Sub-sp. CIRCI'NATUS, Sifithorp (sp.) ; floating leaves 0, submerged orbicular

subsessile, segments rigid in one plane, stipules narrow altogether adnate
not auricled, petals much larger than the calyx 7-9-veined, stamens many,
receptacle oblong, style cylindric. Ji. diva'ricatus, Schrank. A small and

very distinct form, also N. American.

Sub-sp. FLU'ITANS, LamL (sp.) ; floating leaves or 3-foliolate, submerged
cuneate, segments very long (6-10 in.) sub-parallel linear rigid, stipules
1 The species of this section are considered by some authors as forms of one or

two, by others as 20 to 30. The comparative length of the stamens and carpels varies
with age ;

and the shape of the achenes and styles varies with age and the position of
the achenes on the receptacle ;

these characters are not valueless, but are almost unde-
finable. For the subspecies, &c., I have followed Syme ; who has, however, in the 1869

Report of the Botanical Exchange Club, so far modified his views, as to reduce the first

four to two.
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J-adnate, auricles large rounded, petals much larger than the calyx some-
times 2-seriate, veins many, stamens many short, receptacle conical at length
glabrous, style cylindric. Common, a very large and distinct form. VAB.
Bach'ii, Wirtg. (sp.); leaves shorter almost sessile narrower. Rare.

8ub-sp. TRIPARTI'TUS, DC. (sp.); floating leaves or all 8-lobed nearly' to

the base or 3-partite, segments cuneate, submerged or with collapsing

segments, peduncles slender shorter than the leaves, stipules free, receptacle

pubescent, style slender deciduous. Surrey, Pembroke, Cornwall, Ireland.

2. R. Iienonnan'di, Schultz ; leaves uniform floating or subiiicr^vil

alternate long-petioled orbicular-reniform, lobes or crenatures broad shallow

narrowest at the base, stipules large broad 4-adnate, petals 5-veiiied twice

as long as the calyx, receptacle glabrous, style usually termiual. R.

casno'sus, Greu. and Godr., not of Gussone.

Shallow ponds and ditches from Mid-Scotland south
;
south half of Ireland

;

ascends to 1,600 ft. in Yorkshire ; fl. June-Aug. Stem branched. Leaven

very variable in size, rounded and more crenate than in R. kederaceus.

Flower J in. diam.-DiSTRiB. W. Europe.

3. R. hedera'ceus, L. ;
leaves uniform usually opposite broadly reni-

form 5-angled or -lobed, lobes usually entire broadest at the base, stipules
adnate longer than broad, petals narrow 3-veined scarcely longer than the

calyx, stamens few, receptacle glabrous, style lateral. R. ccenosiis,

Gussone, not of Hook, and Am. Ivy-leaved Ranunculus.

Shallow ponds and ditches; ascends to 2,200 ft. in Wales; fl. May-Aug.
Habit of R. Lenormandi. Leaves more or less angled as in the ivy, often

with a semi-lunar black patch, lobes rarely notched. Flows very small.

DISTRIB. Temp, and sub-Arctic Europe, S. Africa, Greenland.

SECTION 2. Hecato'nia. Perennial, rarely annual. Leaves mostly
radical, stipules inconspicuous or 0. Stems 2- or more-flowered. Sepals 5.

Petals 5, yellow. Achenes not tubercled (except iu R. ophioglossifolitui).
* Leaves undivided ; gland of petals irith a small scale.

4. R. Lin'prua, L.
; perennial, erect, leaves lanceolate sessile 4-am-

plexicaul entire or toothed, achenes pitted, style broad. Spear-wort.
Marshes and ditches, from Moray south, local in Ireland ; fl. July-Sept.

Glabrous. Roots densely fibrous. Stem 2-3 ft., hollow
;
lower nodes

rooting. Leaves 6-10 in. -1 in. broad, veins parallel and reticulated.

Flowers 2 in. diam., handsome, sub-panicled. DlSTlUB. Temp. Europe, N.
and W. Asia to the Himalaya.
5. R. Flam'mula, L.

; perennial, procumbent or ascending, leave*

petioled linear- or ovate-lanceolate nearly entire, achenes minutely pitted,

style minute subulate. Lesser Spear-wort,
Wet places ; ascends to 2,700 ft. in the Highlands ; fl. June-Aug. Very vari-

able, glabrous or slightly hairy, 4-12 in. Loivest leaves petiole^, ovate, upper
more lanceolate and sessile. Flower yellow, rarely jf-in. diam. Jlend of

achenes small. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), N. Asia, Africa, and America.

Sub-sp. FLAM'MULA proper ;
stem prostrate or erect, internodes straight,

style of achenes short obtuse. A small form of this passing into the

following is found (according to A. Gray) in the N. United States.

Sub-sp. BKP'TANS, L. (sp.) ;
stem creeping very slender, internodeb
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arching, style of minute achenes subcylindric, tip recurved. Sandy shores

of Windermere and Loch Leven.

6. R. ophioglos'sifolius, Villars; annual, erect, many-flowered, lower

leaves long-petioled broadly ovate or cordate, petals scarcely longer than,

the sepals, achenes minutely granulate small hairy, style minute.

St. Peter's Marsh, Jersey ;
fl. June-Aug. Glabrous or slightly hairy upwards

Root fibrous. Stem 6-10 in. or more, slender, decumbent at the base,

branched, hollow, furrowed. Peduncles furrowed. Flowers \ in. diam.

DISTBIB. W. and S. Europe.

** Leaves divided, gland of petals without a scale.

7. R. auri'comus, L. ; perennial, leaves orbicular 3-lobed or -partite,

segments of lower obtuse cuneate cut, of upper linear spreading sub-

entire, sepals spreading pubescent, head of downy achenes globose.
Goldielocks.

Woods and copses, from Lanark and Moray southwards
;
ascends to 1,600 ft.

in the Highlands ;
rare in the S. and W. of Ireland ;

fl. April-May. Erect,
6-10 in., branched, slender, glabrous or slightly hairy upwards. Radical
leaves long-petioled. Peduncles not furrowed, pubescent. Flowt-rs | in.

diam. Petals larger than the downy sepals, bright yellow, often imperfect
(var. depaitpera'tus). Achenes on tubercles of the receptacle, compressed;
style slender, subulate, curved. DISTKIB. Europe (Arctic), N. and W. Asia
to the Himalaya. Not acrid.

8. R. scelera'tus, L. ; annual, erect, stem hollow, leaves glabrous 3-

lobed or -partite, segments of lower lobed obtuse, of upper linear sub-

entire, sepals reflexed hairy, head of small glabrous achenes oblong.

Ditches, &c., rarer in the N. ;
fl. May-Sept. Root fibrous. Stem 8-24 in., sub-

corymbose above. Leaves variable in lobing, upper a little hairy. Flowers

$ in. diam. Achenes many, small, a little wrinkled on the faces, furrowed
on the dorsal edge; style minute. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), N. Asia,
N. India to Bengal ;

introd. in America, &c. Very acrid.

*** Leaves divided, gland of petals with a small scale.

9. R. a'cris, L.
; perennial, hairy, erect, without runners, leaves 3-7-

partite, segments of lower cuneate deeply cut and lobed, of upper linear

entire, peduncles not furrowed, sepals spreading pubescent, receptacle

glabrous, achenes glabrous compressed margined, style recurved.

Meadows, &c. ;
ascends to nearly 4,000 ft. in the Highlands ; fl. April-Sept.

Rootstock straight. Stem, 8 in. -3 ft. Leaves usually all petioled, orbicular

or 5-angled in outline, uppermost sessile. flower 1 in. diam. Petals

spreading. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), N. Asia
;
introd. in America.

Mr. Syme has pointed out (Report of Bot. Exchange Club for 1869, p. 8), that
the varieties titeve'ni, Reich, (sp.), vulga'tus, Jord. (sp. ), and rec'tusl Boreau

(sp.), all enumerated in his English Botany (p. 38), are not the continental

plants so called, but forms of orcea'nus, Jord. (sp.), and tonuphyl'hu,
Jord. (sp.).

10. R. re'pens, L.
; perennial, hairy, stem decumbent below with long

runners, leaves 3-foliolate or 3-nately pinnatisect, segments cuneate lobed

and toothed, those of the upper leaves more entire narrower, peduncles
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furrowed, sepals spreading hairy, receptacle slightly hairy, achenes com-

pressed glabrous margined, style hooked.

Waste ground ;
ascends to 2,700 ft. in the Highlands ; fl. May-Aug. Root-

ttock stout, short. Stem 8 in.-2 ft. Leaves petioled, triangular or ovate ;

segments variable, middle usually longest. Flowers 1 in. diam. J'ttut*

generally sub-erect. DlSTBLB. Europe (Arctic), N. and W. Asia, N. Africa
;

introd. in America.

11. R. bulbo'sus, L. ; perennial, hairy, erect, stem swollen at the base

without runners, leaves 3-foliolate or ternatisect, segments lobed, peduncles
furrowed, sepals reflexed and receptacle hairy, achenes compressed glabrous
margined, style short hooked.

Meadows, &c.; ascends to 1,500 ft. in the Highlands ;
fl. May-June. Stem 6-12

in., base often as big as a walnut, sometimes corymbose above. Leaves
variable in form and lobing. Flowers -1 in. diam. DlSTKiB. Europe,
Asia, N. Africa ; introd. in America.

SECTION 3. Echinel'la. Annual, rarely biennial. Hoots fibrous. Leaves

radical and cauline, divided
; stipules inconspicuous. Sepals 5. Petals 5,

yellow. Achenes tubercled or spinose, compressed, margin thickened.

12. R. hirsu'tus, Curtis; erect, leaves 3-lobed or -partite, segments
obtuse cut, peduncles furrowed, sepals reflexed hairy, petals with a scale

over the gland, receptacle hairy, acheues tubercled 'towards the margin,
style straight, It. Phil&no'tis, Ehrhart.

Waste damp ground from Argyle and Forfar southwards
;
rare in Scotland

;

absent in Ireland; fl. June-Oct. Hairy. Stems many, 6-18 in. Leaven
variable in lobing. Flowers about 1 in. diam., peduncles with spreading or
reflexed hairs. Achenes broad, much flattened. DISTRIB. Europe, W. Asia,
N. Africa.

13. R. arven'sis, L.
; erect, lowest leaves obovate or cuneate toothed,

upper 3-partite or -foliolate, segments narrow cut, peduncles not furrowed,

sepals spreading, petals with a scale over the gland, receptacle hairy,
achenes usually covered with hooked spines, style stout hooked.

Cornfields, from the Forth and Clyde southwards, in Ireland near Dublin

only; a colonist, Watson; fl. May-July. Nearly glabrous. Stem 6-24 in.,

solitary. Leaves variable. Flowers % in - diam., pale. Petals suberect.
Achenes few, large. DiSTRLB. Europe, temp. Asia to India, N. Africa.

14. R. parviflo'rus, L.
;
stems slender decumbent, leaves orbicular or

reniform 3-lobed, segments toothed, peduncles leaf-opposed or in the forks,

furrowed, sepals reflexed, petals 3-5 small oblong, gland with au obscure

scale, receptacle glabrous, achenes faced with hooked tubercles, style short

nearly straight.

Dry banks, &c. from Durham southwards; S. and E. of Ireland, rare ; fl. May-
Aug. Hairy. Stems and branches spreading, 6-18 in. Leaves divided to

the middle or less, lowest often entire, uppermost more deeply cut into

linear lobes. Flowers 1-^ in. diam. Achenes small. DISTRLB. Europe from
Denmark southwards, W. Asia, IS'. Africa ; introd. in America.

SECTION 4. Fica'ria, Dillen. (gen.). Perennial. Leaves chiefly radical,
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entire, not beaked. Sepals 3-5. Petals 8-12, yellow ; gland with a scale,
Aehenes small.

15. R. Fica'ria, L.
;

leaves cordate obtusely angled or crenate.

Pilewort or Lesser Celandtiie.

Pastures and waste places ;
ascends to 2,400 ft. in Wales

;
fl. March-May.

Glabrous. Root of stout cylindric tubers. Stem short, decumbent, branched
at the base. Leaves variable, on stout petioles with dilated stipular bases.

Peduncles stout, axillary, 1-flowered. flowers about 1 in. diam., bright
yellow. Head of large subglobose smooth achenes globular ; style minute.
DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), \V. Asia, and N. Africa.

VAE. 1, diver'gens, F. Schultz
;
lobes of lowest leaves not overlapping at the

base, lowest sheaths narrow. VAR. 2, incum'bens, F. Schultz ;
lobes of

lowest leaves overlapping at the base, lowest sheaths amplexicauL

6. CALi'THA, L. MARSH MARIGOLD.

Herbs with stout creeping rootstocks. Leaves chiefly radical, cordate.

Flowers terminal, few, white or yellow. Sepals 5 or more, petaloid, deci-

duous, imbricate. Petals 0. Carpels several, sessile ;
ovules numerous, in

two series. Follicles numerous, many-seeded. Seeds with a prominent
raphe and thickened funicle. DISTRIB. N. and S. temp, and cold

regions ; species 5-6. ETYM. tcd\a.6os, a cup.

1. C. palus'tris, L.
;
leaves orbicular reniform or deltoid toothed.

Marshes and ditch-banks
;
ascends to 3,400 ft. in the Highlands ; fl. March-

May. A coarse,, glabrous, dark green, showy, very variable pjant. Root-
stock short, horizontal. Stem 8 in. -3ft., suberect, prostrate, or procumbent
and rooting from all the nodes. Stipules very large, membranous glairy,
quite entire in bud and enclosing the young leaf, as in Magnoliaceve

'. (Oickson). Floirers 1-2 in. diam., bright golden yellow. Sepals unequal,
obovate or oblong. Follicles -g in. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), N. and W.
Asia to the Himalaya, N. America.

Sub-sp. PALUS'TRIS proper ;
nodes not rooting, radical leaves orbicular-reni-

form deeply 2-lobed at the base crenate-toothed, sinus narrow. VAR. 1,

rulga'ris, Schott (sp. ); stem ascending many-flowered, flowers 1^-2 in. diam.,
sepals contiguous, follicles spreading, beak short. VAR. 2, truerangdrii,
Boreau (sp. ) ; stem ascending, flowers many smaller, sepals remote when
expanded, follicles spreading, beak longer. Probably C. ripa'ria, Don, and
the origin of the double-flowered Calt/M of the garden. VAR. 3, mi'nor,
Syme; stem procumbent, flower solitary ^-1 in. diam., sepals remote,
follicles erect, beak short. Mountainous places.

Sub-sp. RAD'ICANS, Farxter (sp. ) ; rooting at the nodes, radical leaves deltoid

obscurely 5-angled truncate or reniform at the base, toothed, -teeth trian-

gular. Forfarshire, Don (known now in cultivation only).

7. TROL'liluS, L. GLOBE-FLOWER.

Erect perennial herbs. Leaves alternate, palmately lobed or cut.

Flov-ers terminal, large, yellow or lilac. Sepals 5-15, petaloid, imbricate.
Petals 5-15, small, narrow, claw very short, blade with a glandular pit
at the base. Stamens very many. Carpels 5 or more, sessile

; ovules

many, 2 -seriate. Follicles, 5 or more. Seeds angled, testa coriaceous.
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DISTRIB. N. temp, and arctic regions; species 9. ETYM. Trol, a globe,
iu old German.

1. T. europse'us, L. ; flower globose, petals equalling the stamens.
Moist subalpine pastures and copses, from Worcester and S. Wales northwards,

ascending to 3,300 ft. ;
N. of Ireland only, and very rare

;
fl. June-Aug.

Glabrous. Rootstock short, crowned with rigid fibres. Stem 6-24 in., simple,
leafy. Radical leaves petioled, suborbicular, 5-partite, segments cuneate
lobed and cleft; cauline smaller, sessile. Flowers 1-1J in. diam., pale
yellow. Sepals orbicular, concave. Petals oblong. Stamens short. /'<>///-

cles transversely wrinkled, keeled, beaked. Seeds many, testa black dotted.
DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic) to the Caucasus.

8. HELLEB ORUS, L. HELLEBORE, BEAR's-FOOT.

Coarse perennial herbs. Leaves palmately pedately or digitately lobeil,

upper bract-like. Flowers corymbose. Sepals 5, large, petaloid or herbace-

ous, imbricate, persistent. Petals small, tubular, 2-lipped. Stamens many.
Carpels free, or united below; ovules many, 2-seriate. Follicles few or

many, dehisciug at the top. Seeds many, oblong, funicle thickened, testa

crustaceous, shining. DISTRIB. Europe, N. and W. Asia; species 10.

ETYM. (\t?v to injure, and fapAfood.
1. H. vi'ridis, L.

;
stem few-flowered annual, radical leaves digitate,

cauline sessile, sepals spreading.
Woods, hedges, &c. chiefly on chalk in the S. and E. of England, often natu-

ralized
;
a denizen, Watson; fl. March-April. Glabrous, dark-green, 1-1 ^ ft.

Radical leaves fully developed after flowering ; leaflets 5-7, narrow, serrate,
lateral cleft. Flowers inclined, 1^-2 in. diam. Sepals green, oblong.
Petals 9-12, minute, shorter than the stamens, curved. Follicles 3;
style straight, subulate. DiSTRiB. Europe, from Holland southwards,
exclusive of Russia

; introd. in U. States. Occasionally used aa a substitute

for H, officinalis,

2. H. fce'tidus, L.
; stem many-flowered perennial, leaves pedate,

sepals erect. Stinking Hellebore.

Chalk-pastures and thickets S. and E. of England, rare, naturalized else-

where, but indigenous in Suffolk ;
a denizen, Watson ; fl. Feb.-March.

Glabrous below, glandular-pubescent above. Stem 1-2 ft. leafless, scarred

below. Lower leaves petioled, leaflets 5-7, nearly as in //. viridis, but the
outer segments recurved, upper with large sheaths. Flowers drooping, 1 in.

diam. Sepals green, bordered with dull-purple, truncate. Petals snorter

than the stamens. Follicles 3, wrinkled, glandular, style subulate. DISTRIB.

W. Europe, from Belgium southwards. Plant foetid and cathartic.

8*. ERAN'THIS, Salisbury. WINTER ACONITE.

Low herbs. Rootstock stout, creeping. Radical leaves palmate ;
cauline

whorled and involucriform. Flower solitary, yellow. Sepals 5-8, narrow,

petaloid, deciduous, imbricate. Petals small, clawed, 2-lipped. Stamens

many. Carpels 5-6 stipitate. Follicles many-seeded. Seeds ovoid or

globose, testa smooth crustaceous. DISTRIB. Europe and N. Asia;

species 2. ETYM. fpos spring, and &v9os flower.

E. HYEMA'LIS, Salisb.
; sepals 6-8 oblong.

In plantations, parks, &c., naturalized
;
fl. Jvn.-March. Stem 4-6 in. Radical
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leave? orbicular, 3-5-partite, segments obtusely lobed
; petiole long. In-

,
mlucre of 2 sessile lobed bracts. Flower cup-shaped, 1-1^ in. diam. Sepals
pale yellow. Petals shorter than the stamens. Follicles as in Helleborus,
but free and stipitate. DISTRIB. W. Europe, from Belgium southwards,

9. AQUILE'GIA, L. COLUMBINE.
Erect herbs. Rootstock perennial. Leaves 3-nately divided. Flowers

panicled or solitary, handsome. Sepals 5, regular, petaloid. Petals 5,

concave, spurred behind. Stamens many, inner imperfect. Carpels 5, many-
ovuled. Follicles 5. Seeds many, testa crustaceous smooth or granulated.

DISTRIB. N. temp, zone
; species 5-6. ETYM. aquila, from the form of

the petals.

1. A. vulga'ris, L. ; spur hooked, follicles cylindric hairy.
Woods and thickets, but often naturalized, ascending to 1,000 ft. in Yorkshire

;

N., E., and W. Ireland; fl. May-July. Rootstock stout, blackish. Stem,

1-2 ft., slender. Radical leaves fascicled, petioles long, 2-3-ternately
divided, segments stalked, lobed, glaucous, glabrous, or pilose beneath.
Plovers 1^-2 in. diam., loosely corymbose, drooping, blue or dull purple,
(white or red in garden varieties). Sepals ovate-lanceolate. Petals ob-

long, spur curved, involute at the tip. Inner stamens reduced to broad
wrinkled white filaments. DISTRIB. Europe, Canaries, Siberia, Asia to

the W. Himalaya.

9*. DELPHIN'IUM, I. LARKSPUR.

Erect, annual or perennial herbs. Leaves alternate, lobed or cut.

Flowers racemed or panicled. Sepals 5, cohering below, dorsal spurred
behind. Petals 2-4, small, spurs of the 2 dorsal developed within that of

the sepal, 2 lateral spurless or 0. Stamens many. Follicles 1-5. Seeds

many, testa coriaceous wrinkled or plaited. DISTRIB. N. temp, zone
;

species about 40. ETYM. 8eA.<f>iV, from the form of the flower.

1. D. AJA'CIS, Reich, (not L.) ; racemes long, lower bracts lobed,
follicles solitary pxibescent. D. Consol'ida, Brit. Fl. (not L. ).

Cornfields, naturalized in Cambridgeshire, sporadic elsewhere
;
alien or colonist,

Watson; fl. June-July. Annual, pubescent. Stem 10-18 in., slender,

sparingly branched. Leaves cut into many narrow linear lobes, lower petioled,

upper sessile. Flower 1 in. diam., blue, white or pink. Sepals spatbulate-
oblong, spur ^ in. Petals 2. Follicle in., cylindric ; style short.

Seeds continuously plaited all round. DISTKIB. Central and S. Europe,
N. Africa

;
introd. in U. States. Syme observes that D. Aja'cis, Reich,

(and continental authors), is not the plant of Linnaeus (which is orienta'le of

Gay) ; hence the present plant should have a new name : but as the names
Consol'ida, orienta'li, and Aja'cis are now fixed, it is unwise to disturb the

present arrangement. D. Consol'ida, L., has been once found in cornfields

in Jersey ;
it has glabrous follicles shorter than those of D, Aja'cis, short

racemes and seeds with interrupted ridges.

9**. ACONI'TUM, L. MONKSHOOD, WOLFSBANE.
Erect perennial herbs. Leaves alternate, palmately-lobed or cut.

Flowers panicled or racemed. Sejjals 5, dorsal large, arched, hooded;
anterior narrowest. Petals 2-5, small

; 2 upper with long claws, hooded at

the tip, covered by the sepaliue hood ; 3 lower small or 0. Carpels 3-5,
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many-ovuled. Follicles 3-5. Seeds many, testa spongy mgose. Disruir..

Mountains of the N. hemisphere. ETYM. classical.

A. NAPF.L'LUS, L. ;
leaf-lobes pinnatifid, raceme simple dense-flowered.

Shady places near streams, native (?) in Wales, Hereford and Somerset,
naturalized elsewhere

;
a denizen? Watson; fl. July-Sept. Rootstock fusi-

form, black. Stem 1-2 ft., erect, slightly pubescent. Leaven palmately
5-7-partite ; petiole dilated at the base; upper often sessile. /Y/tY>-.v

bracteate and bracteolate, 1-1A in. diam. dark blue, horizontal
; pedicels

erect, pubescent. Upper sepal at first concealing the others, then thrown
back. Spurs of upper petals conical, deflexed. Filaments dilated below.

Anthers greenish-black. Follicles 3-5, sub-cylindric, beaked. DISTRIB.

Europe, Siberia, W. Asia to the Himalaya. A deadly acrid poison.

1O. ACTffi'A, L. BANE-BEERY, HERB CHRISTOPHER.
Erect perennial herbs. Leaves alternate, 3-nately compound ; stipules

adiiate. Flowers small, in short crowded racemes. Sepals 3-5, rather

unequal, petaloid. Petals 4-10, small, spathulate, or 0. Carpel 1, inany-
ovuled ; stigma sessile, dilated. Berry many-seeded. Seeds depressed,
testa cmstaceous smooth. DISTRIB. Colder regions of the N. hemi-

sphere ; species 1 or 3. ETYM. &KT-/I, the Elder, from a fancied resemblance.

1. A. spica ta, L.
;
raceme simple, fruiting pedicels slender.

Copses on limestone, Yorkshire, Lake District, ascending to 1,000 ft. ; native?

Watson; fl. May. Rootstock stout, black. Stem l-*2 ft., perennial, simple or

sparingly branched. Radical leaves on long petioles, 2 3-teniately-pinnate ;

leaflets 1-3 in., ovate, acuminate, lobed and serrate, dark green, glabrous ;

stipules adnate, auricles short rounded. Racemes 1-2 in. , solitary or few,

oblong ; peduncle pubescent. Flowers $ in. diam., white
; pedicels pubes-

cent, spreading in fruit. Sepals obtuse, caducous. J'etals minute or 0. /'; fo-

ments dilated above. Berry ^ in. long, ovoid, nearly black. DISTKIB. Temp,
and Arctic Europe, Asia, and N. America (a red-berried var. ). Nauseous,

poisonous.

ORDER II. BERBERID E^E.

Herbs or shrubs, erect or climbing ;
buds scaly. Leaves alternate, simple

or compound, usually exstipulate. Inflorescence various
;

flowers often

globose. Sepals petaloid. Petals hypogynous, numerous, distinct, mul-

tiples of 2, 3 or 4, never of 5, imbricate or the outer valvate. Stamens one

opposite each petal ; anthers opening by 2 ascending lids or valves. Carpel

1, 1 -celled
; stigma usually peltate ;

ovules 2 or more, basal or on the

ventral suture, anatropous, raphe ventral. Fruit a berry or capsule.
Seeds albuminous

; embryo various. DISTRIB. Most cool regions, except
Australia and S. Africa; genera 20, species 100. AFFINITIES. See

Mamtnculacece ; allied to Menispermaccce ; analogy in anther with Laurinece

and in the 3-nary floral whorls with Monocotyledons. PROPERTIES.

Astringent, and yield a yellow dye. Berries of Berberis acid and eatable.

1. BER BERIS, L. BARBERRY.

Spiny shrubs, wood yellow. Leaves spinous-toothed, jointed on the

very short petiole, often reduced to 3-7 -fid spines. Flowers racemed,
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solitary or fascicled, yellow, globose. Sepals 8-9, outer minute, imbricate.

Petals 6, in 2 series, 2-glandular at the base, imbricate. Stamens 6, free.

Ovules tew, basal, erect. Berry 1 2-seeded. Seed oblong, testa crus-

taceous, albumen fleshy ; embryo straight. DISTRIB. N. temp, regions,

sub-trop. Asia, temp. S. America ; species 50. ETYM. Arabic.

1. B. vulga'ris, L. ; leaves obovate spiuous-serrate.

Copses and hedges, not uncommon in England, naturalized in Scotland and
Ireland

;
fl. May-June. An acid shrub, 4-6 ft. Leaves on the woody shoots

reduced to 3-7-forked (rarely simple) spines jointed on to a very short

sheath, and bearing fascicles of leaves (reduced branches) in their axils ;

leaves on the annual shoots 1-1 ^ in., alternate, shortly petioled. Flowers

|-^in. diam., in terminal pendulous racemes, pale yellow; bracts short,

triangular. Stigma broad, sessile, black. Berry \ in. long, oblong, com-

pressed, slightly curved, orange-red. DISTRIB. Euvope, temp. Asia, N.
Africa

;
introd. in U. States.

ORDER III. NYMPHJEA'CEJE.

Aquatic perennial herbs. Leaves usually floating often peltate, involute in

vernation. Scapes 1 -flowered, naked. Floral whorls all free and hypo-
gynous, or adnate to a fleshy disk that envelops the carpels. Sepals 3-5.
Petals 3-5 or many. Stamens many. Carpels 3 or more in one whorl, free,
or adnate with the disk into a many-celled ovary ; styles as

r

many as

carpels, stigma peltate or decurreut
;
ovules few or many, scattered over the

walls of the cells, anatropous or orthotropous. Fruit a berry, its carpels
consolidated, or separate and indehiscent. Seeds naked or arillate, albumen

floury or
; embryo enclosed in the enlarged amniotic sac. DISTRIB.

Temp, and trop. ; genera 8
; species 30-40. AFFINITIES. With Papaver-

acece, but not close ; presents analogies with Hydrocharidece and Villarsia.

PROPERTIES unimportant.

1. NU'PHAR, Smith. YELLOW WATER-LILY, BRANDY-BOTTLE.
Flowers yellow, globose. Sepals 5-6, concave. Petals many, small,

hypogynous. Stamens many, inserted beneath the disk
; filaments short

flattened. Carpels many, together forming a many-celled ovary ; stig-
ma peltate, rayed ;

ovules many. Berry ovoid, of separable carpels.
Seeds small. DISTRIB. N. temp, hemisphere; species 3-4. ETYM. Arabic

naufar.

1. N. lu'teum, L. ; leaves rotundate, base deeply 2-lobed, lobes

usually contiguous, anthers linear, margin of stigma entire or waved
10-20-rayed.
Still waters from the Caledonian Canal south; ascends to near 1,000 ft. in

Yorkshire
;

fl. June-Aug. Rootstock creeping in mud
;
bud terminal. Sub-

merged leaves membranous, waved
; floating coriaceous

; petioles obtusely
3-gonous at the top. Flower yellow, fragrant, odour alcoholic. Sepals
concave. Petals 18-20, obovate-cuneate, thickly coriaceous, with a sub-
terminal glandular pore. Berry ovoid, rostrate. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic),

temp. Asia, N. America. Rootstock abounds in tannicacid.
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VAR. 1, ma!jus, Syme; flower 2-3 in. diam., stigma generally entire 15-20

rayed. VAR. 2, mi'nut, Syme ;
flower 1 in. diam., stigma waved at the

margin 10-14-rayed. Chartner's Lough, Northumb.

2. N. pu'milum, Smith; leaves oblong deeply 2-lobed at the base,
lobes at length spi'eading, anthers oblong, stigma lobed at the margin, rays
8-10 reaching the margin.
Small lakes in Scotland, and Ellesmere in England, rare

;
fl. June-Aug.

Very similar to N. luteurn, var. minus, differing in the smaller more
orbicular petals, shorter anthers, and in the stigma. Petiole 2-edged.
DISTRIB. N. and Central Europe, N. Asia.

2. NYMPH.ffi'A, L. WHITE WATER-LILY.

Habit of Nuphar, but flowers expanded, white blue or red, and fruit

ripening under water. Sepals 4, adnate to the base of the disk. Petals

in many series, inner successively transformed into stamens, both adnate
to the disk. Carpels many, in 1 series, sunk in the fleshy disk, anil with
it forming a many-celled ovary, crowned by the connate radiating styles ;

ovules many, anatropous. Fruit a spongy berry. Seeds buried in pulp,
all but enclosed in a sac-like fleshy aril. DISTRIB. Most temp, and trop.

regions, except N. Zealand and the Pacific Isles
; species 20. ETYM. dedi-

cated by the Greeks to the nymphs.
1. N. al'ba, L. ;

leaves orbicular base cordate quite entire horizontal.

Lakes and ponds, ascending to 1,000 ft. in the Lake District
;

fl. June-Aug.
Roolstock stout, fleshy ;

buds terminal. Leaves 5-10 in. diam. floating,

deeply 2-lobed at the base
;
lobes contiguous ; petioles very long. Flowers

concave. Sepals linear-oblong, white, green at the back. Petals oblong,
obtuse, white, with no glandular pore. Outer stamens with petaloid fila-

ments. Fruit globose ; stigmatic rays 15-20. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic),
N. Africa, N. and W. Asia to the Himalaya, N.W. America.

ORDER IV. PAPAVERA'CEJE.
Annual or perennial herbs

; juice milky or coloured. Leaves radical

or alternate, exstipulate. Flowers usually nodding in bud, envelopes and
stamens veiy caducous. Sepals 2, concave. Petals 4, crumpled. Stamens

very many, hypogynous, filaments slender
;
anthers erect, insertion basal,

bursting laterally. Ovary 1 -celled, or 2-4-celled by prolonged placentas ;

style short or 0, stigmas radiating connate opposite the placentas, or

separate and alternating with these ; ovules in many rows on parietal

placentas, anatropous, micropyle below, raphe lateral. Capsule dehiscing

by pores or valves. Seeds many, small, albumen oily and fleshy ; embryo
minute, 2-fid. DISTRIB. N. temp, zone chiefly; genera 17; species 65.

AFFINITIES. With Fumariacece, Bcrbcridece, Jtanunculaccce, and Cruci-

ferce. PROPERTIES. Narcotic, emetic, purgative or acridly poisonous.
*

Capsule dehiscing by pores or very small valves.

Stigmas 4 or more subsessile, forming a radiating disk 1 . Papaver.
Stigmas 4-5, deflexed on a conical clavate style 2. Meconopsis.

**
Capsv/e </e/nscint/ to, or nearly to, the base by valves.

Ovary 1-celled. Seeds crested. Flower yellow 3. Chelidonium.
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Ovary more or less completely 2-celled. Flower yellow 4. Glaucium.

Ovary 1-celled. Seeds not crested. Flower violet 5. Roemeria.

1. PAPA'VER, L. POPPY.

Annual herbs
; juice milky. Leaves lobed or cut. Flowers on long

peduncles. Ovary 1-celled ; style short or 0, stigma discoid or pyramidal
with radiating lobes opposite the placentas which project into the cell.

Capsule short, opening by very small valves under the lobes of the per-
sistent stigma. Seeds small, pitted. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa and N.

Asia, with one S. African and one Australian
; species 12. Flowers some-

times 3-merous, and the placentas hardly projecting. ETYM. obscure.

1. P. hyb'ridum, L.
;

leaves 2-3-pinnatifid sparingly hispid, fila-

ments dilated upwards, capsule globose sessile bristly, stigma convex,

rays 4-8.

Dry fields and waste places from Durham and Carnarvon southwards
;
rare

in Ireland
;
a colonist, Watson ; fl. May-July. Stem 10-18 in., sparingly

branched. Leaves with acute or awned lobes. Flower 1-2 in. diam. scarlet,
with a black disk. Capsule % in. Stigmatic rays reaching or exceeding the

edge of the disk. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, W. Asia to the Himalaya.

2. P. Argemo'ne, L.
;
leaves 2-pinnatifid, filaments dilated upwards,

capsule clavate usually hispid, stigma convex, rays 4-6.

Waste dry places ;
rare in Ireland

; a colonist, Watson; fl. May-July.
Habit. &c. of P. hybridum, but weaker, flowers smaller and paler, petals
narrower, and capsule very different. The smallest British species.
DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, W. Asia, introd. in America.

3. P. du'bium, L. ; leaves 1-2-pinnatifid, filaments filiform, capsule
sessile obovoid glabrous, stigma 6-12-rayed.
Waste places ;

a colonist, Watson ; fl. May-July. Habit of succeeding species.
Hairs of peduncle appressed. Pairs of petals unequal. DISTRIB. Europe,
N. Asia, N.W. India; introd. in America.

Sub-sp. LAMOT'TEI, Boreau (sp. ) ;
leaf-lobes shorter, capsiile narrowing from just

below the stigma to the base, lobes of stigmatic disk spreading. Abundant.
Sub-sp. LECOQ'II, Lamotte (sp.) ;

leaf- lobes longer, capsule broadest at \ below
the stigma, lobes of stigmatic disk deflexed. England and Ireland, rare.

4. P. Rhoe'as, L, ;
leaves 1-2-pfnnatifid, filaments filiform, capsule

subglobose glabrous, stigma convex with overlapping lobes, rays 8-12.

Cornfields and waste places ;
rare N. of the Tay ;

a colonist, Watson ; fl. Juhe-
Aug.

- Stem branched, hispid. Leaf lobes ascending, with a bristle at the

tip. Peduncles with spreading or appressed hairs. Flowers 3-4 in. diam.
scarlet; pairs of petals unequal. Capsule stipitate. DISTRIB. Europe N
Africa, W. Asia to India.

P. SOMNI'FERUM, L. ; glaucous, glabrous or setigerous, leaves amplexi-
caul sinuate-lobed or toothed, flowers large white or blue-purple, filaments

slightly dilated upwards, capsule ovoid or globose stipitate. Opium Poppy.
Cornfields and waste places, sporadic. Established in Kent, Syme ; fl. July-
Aug. This has no claim to be called English. It varies in the shape of the

capsule, colour of the flower, and has black or white seeds. DISTRIB. Europe,
W. Africa, all Asia

;
introd. in N. America.
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2. MECONOP'SIS, Figuier. WELSH POPPY.

Perennial herbs
; juice yellow. Leaves entire pinnate or pinnatifidly

lobed. Flowers solitary or racemed. Ovary 1 -celled; style distinct, stigma
dilated or club-shaped radiating ; placentas 4 or more projecting parietal.

Capsule ovoid or elongate, with short valves below the persistent style.
Seeds small, testa rugose. DISTRIB. Mountainous regions of the N. hemi-

sphere ; species 9. ETYM. H^KW a poppy, and tyffis resemblance.

1. M. cam'brica, Vig. ;
leaves pinnate, lobes pinnatifid.

Moist glens in Devon, Somerset, York, Westmoreland, and Wales, ascending
about 2,000 ft., and Ireland ; naturalized in Scotland

; fl. June. Nearly
glabrous. Rootstock stout, branched, tufted

;
roots thick. -Stem 1-2 ft.,

woolly at the base. Leaves petioled, pale green, segments distinct or

decurrent, ovate-lanceolate, lobed and toothed. Flowers 2-3 in. diam., pale
yellow ; peduncles long. Sepals hairy. Petals orbicular. Style short

; stigma
capitate, 4-6-rayed. Capsule 4-6-valved, ribbed. DlSTRlB.'W. Europe, from
Ireland to the Pyrenees.

3. CHELIDO'NIUM, L. CELANDINE.

Erect, branched perennial herbs
; juice yellow. Leaves much divided.

Flowers yellow. Ovary 1 -celled
; style dilated at the top, stigmas 2 adnate

reflexed
; placentas 2, slender, parietal. Capsule linear

;
valves tliin,

separating upwards from the persistent placentas and style. . Seeds with
a shining testa and crested raphe. DISTRIB. Europe and Japan ; species 2.

ETYM. doubtful.

1. C. ma'jus, L. ;
leaves 1-2-pinnate, flowers small.

Waste places, hedgerows, in the S. of England, elsewhere an obvious escape,

probably naturalized only ;
a denizen, Watson ; fl. May-Aug. Stem. 1-2 ft.,

brittle, sparingly hairy, leafy. Leaves membranous, glabrous beneath ;

segments 1-2 in., ovate, toothed and lobed
; petiole dilated at the base.

Flowers f-1 in. diam., in loose few-flowered umbels, yellow ; pedicels slender
;

bracts whorled. Capsule 1 i in.
, readily dehiscing, valves torulose. A variety

occurs in cultivation with laciniate petals. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic),

Siberia, W. Asia to Persia
;
introd. in N. America.

A. GLAU'CIUM, Juss. HORNED POPPY.

Glaiicous herbs ; juice yellow. Leaves lobed or cut. Flowers large,

yellow or purple ; peduncles long. Ovary 2-celled
; style short or

;

stigmatic lobes 2, deflexed, opposite the placentas. Ovules very many ;

placentas 2, narrow, meeting in the axis of the ovary. Capsule long,

narrow, 2-valved almost to the base. Seeds many, sunk in the spongy
septnm, testa pitted. DISTRIB. Chiefly Mediterranean

; species 5-6. The
false dissepiment of the ovary (formed by the placentas as in Cruciferce)
is sometimes incomplete, and 3 placentas occasionally occur. ETYM!

y\ai>Kioif, blue, from the hue of the plants.

1. G. In'teum, L.
;
leaves J-amplexicaul, capsule tubercled.

Sandy sea-shores from the Forth and Clyde southwards, and all round
Ireland ; fl. June-Oct. Glaucous, sub-hispid, annual, sometimes perennial.
Stem 1-2 ft., branched, erect or ascending. Jiadical leaves 2-pinnatifid, rough
with stout hairs ;

lobes pointing various ways. Flowers 2-4 in. diam.,

golden yellow ; peduncles short, glabrous. Petals in opposite dissimilar
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pairs. Pod curved, a foot long, glabrous ; stigmatic lobes spreading.
DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, W. Asia

;
introd. in U. States.

5. RCEMERIA, DC.

Annual herbs ; juice yellow. Leaves much cut. Flowers long-pe-
duncled, violet. Se2)als 2. Petals 4. Ovary 1 -celled ; stigma sessile,

lobes 2-4, deflexed, opposite as many slender placentas ;
ovules many.

(Japsule linear, 2-4-valved nearly to the base. Seeds many, testa rough.
DISTRIB. Cornfield plants of Europe and W. Asia ; species 2. ETYM.
J. F. Rcemer, a German botanist.

1. R. hyb'rida, DC.
;
leaves 3-pinnatifid, capsule 3-valved. Glau'dum

viola'ceurn, Juss.

Dry soil, Swaffham Prior, Cambs and Norfolk
;
a colonist, Watson; fl. May-

June. Habit of Papaver Argemone, glabrous or slightly hairy. Stem
erect. Leaves 1- or 2-pinnatifid, segments tipped by a bristle. Flower 2-3 in.

diam., violet-purple with a black disk. Sepals hairy. Capsule 23 in., cylin-

dric., hispid above. DISTRIB. Central and S. Europe.

ORDER V. FUMARIA'CE^.
Annual or perennial herbs

; juice watery. Leaves usually divided.

Flmcers racemose. Sepals 2, small, scale-like, deciduous. Petals 4, in

2 usually very dissimilar pairs ;
2 outer larger, one or both gibbous or

spurred ; two inner smaller, erect, often coherent at the tips. Stamens

(in the British species) 6, in 2 bundles opposite the 2 outer petals ;
anther

of central stamen in each bundle 2-celled, of lateral 1-celled. Ovary
1 -celled

; style long or short, stigma obtuse or lobed ; ovules two or

more, ainphitropous ; placentas parietal. Fruit a 2-valved many-seeded
capsule, or an indehiscent 1 -seeded nut. Seeds albuminous, raphe some-
times appendaged ; embryo minute. DISTRIB. Natives of the temp, and
warm N. hemisphere, and S. Africa; genera 7

; species 100. AFFINITIES.
Close with Papaveracece, near Cruciferoe in the structure of the 'fruit of

several. PROPERTIES. Astringent, acrid, and reputed diaphoretic.

1. FUMA'RIA, L. FUMITORY.

Annual, rarely perennial herbs
; usually branched, often climbing.

Leaves much divided
; segments very narrow. Flowers small, in terminal

or leaf-opposed racemes. Petals 4, erect, conniving ; 2 outer dissimilar,
one gibbous or spurred at the base, the other flat

;
2 inner narrow,

cohering by their tips, wjnged or keeled at the back. Stamens 6, in 2

bundles opposite the outer petals : one filament usually spurred. Ovary
1-celled

; style filiform, stigma entire or shortly lobed
;
ovules 2, on 2

placentas. Fruit 1-seeded, indehiscent, globose. DISTRIB. Europe, Asia,

following cultivation
; species 6. ETYM. doubtful. The following species

are by many considered as varieties of one.

1. F. capreola'ta, L.
; climbing by the twisting petioles, leaf-segments

flat, sepals ovate toothed below at least as broad and
-3 | as long as the

corolla-tube, lower petal gradually dilated at the tip, pedicels longer than
the bracts, fruit globose contracted into a neck at the base not retuse.
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Fields and waste places ;
a colonist, Watson ; fl. May-Sept. Ftemg 1-2 ft. or

more, branched. Lauren 2-pinnate ; segments broad. Floirer ^- in. RIII;I,,<*

lax-flowered, not much elongated in fruit. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa,
W. Asia.

Sub-sp. PALLIDIFLO'RA, Jordan (sp. ) ; sepals denticulate i- as long as the

corolla-tube, petals cream-coloured tipped with purple, fruit longer than

broad, neck narrower than the dilated top of the recurved pedicel, with 2

deep pits at the top. S. W. England.
Sub-sp. BoRjE'l, Jordan (sp. ) ; sepals ^ as long as and broader than the corolla-

tube, petals pale purple tipped with darker, fruit broader than long, neck
narrower than the dilated top of the spreading pedicel, with two deep pits
at the top. Common.

Sub-sp. CONFU'SA, Jordan (sp. ); sepals ^ as long and nearly as broad as the

corolla-tube, petals pink tipped with purple, fruit subrugose when dry, a
little longer than broad, neck broader than the dilated top of the erecto-

patent pedicel, with two broad shallow pits at the top. F. agra'ria,
Mitten.

Sub-sp. MURA'LIS, Sondei- ; flowers smaller and laxer, sepals as in confu'a,
corolla rosy tipped with purple, fruit finely rugose when dry, neck narrower
than the dilated top of the erecto-patent pedicel, with 2 inconspicuous pits
at the top. England only, rare.

2. F. officina'lis, L. ; diffuse, leaf-segments flat, sepals ovate-lanceolate

^ as long and half as broad as the corolla-tube, lower petal abruptly dilated

at the tip, pedicel ascending longer than the bracts, fruit depressed-spin
-

rical, rugose when dry, with a large shallow pit at the top.

Waste places, ascending to near 1,000 feet in N. of England ; a colonist,

Watxon; fl. May-Sept. Smaller than F. canreolala, leaves more divided,
flowers smaller and raceme much elongated after flowering. Mower dark or

pale rose-purple. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, W. Asia
;
introd. in U. States.

3. F. densiflo'ra, DC. ; diffuse, leaf-segments flat or slightly channelled,

sepals broadly ovate toothed half as long as and broader than the corolla-

tube, lower petal abruptly dilated at the tip, pedicels erecto-patent about
as long as the bracts, fruit globose rugose when dry, with 2 shallow pits
at the top. F. calyci'rui, Bab.

; micran'tha, Lagasca.
Waste places, from Forfar and Elgin southwards ; a colonist, Watson ;

fl. May-Sept. Habit of F. officinalin, but weaker, leaf-segments smaller

and narrower, flowers smaller, racemes short, much elongated after flowering,
flower \-% in. pale, bracts coloured. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, W. Asia
to India.

4. F. parviflo'ra, Lamk.; diffuse, leaf-segments flat or slightly chan-

nelled, sepals ovate- or linear-lanceolate toothed ^j-J as long and not half as

broad as the corolla-tube, lower petal abruptly enlarged at the tip, pedicels

erecto-patent equal to or exceeding the bracts, fruit globose rugose when

dry, with 2 pits at the top. F. tenuisecfta, Syme.
Waste places, &c. from Mid. Scotland southwards

;
a colonist, Watson; fl. June-

Sept. Best distinguished by habit, by the narrow leaf-segments, small

pale flowers and minute sepals. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, N. and W.
Asia to India.

Sub-sp. PARVIFLO'RA proper ; leaf-segments channelled, racemes dense-

flowered, sepals triangular-ovate as long and j as broad as the corolla-
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tube, pedicels as long as the bracts, fruit pointed at the top. England,
rare.

Sub-sp. VAILLAN'TII, Loisel. (sp.); leaf-segments flat, racemes lax-flowered,

sepals lanceolate A as long and ^ as broad as the corolla-tube, pedicels

longer than the bracts, fruit rounded at the top. Yorkshire and S.E.

England.
2. CORYD'ALIS, DC.

Erect herbs, with a tuberous rootstock, or weak and diffuse, or slender

and climbing by tendrils. Leaves much divided, alternate or subopposite.
Racemes terminal or leaf-opposed. Sepals 2, scale-like. Floral characters

of Fumaria, but the ovules more numerous, and fruit an inflated 2-valved

capsule. Seeds small, raphe often crested. DISTRIB. Chiefly Mediter-
ranean and Himalayan, a few American and African

; species 70. ETYM.
Greek for a Fumaria.

1. C. clavic'ulata, DC.
; annual, branched, climbing by branched

tendrils terminating the petioles.

Copses, banks, and thatched roofs; ascending to near 1,000ft.; N.E. of
Ireland only; fl. June-Aug. Stems 1-3 ft., brittle, slender. Leaves:

glaucous, pinnate, 3- or digitately 5-foliolate
; segments small, ovate or

oblong. Racemes opposed to the leaves
; pedicels very short

;
bracts cuspi-

date. Flowers % in. , straw-coloured ; spur very short. Pods % in. linear-

oblong. Testa shining, granulate. DISTRIB. W. Europe, from Denmark and

Germany to Spain.

C. LU'TEA, DC.
; perennial, root fibrous, stems many diffuse, leaves 2-3-

ternately pinnate, raceme leaf-opposed, flowers yellow.
Old walls; an escape from cultivation; fl. May-Aug. Roofstock branched.
Stem 6-12 in., angular. Leaves on long petioles, leaflets oblong-ovate or

obovate, entire or lobed. Peduncles long ;
bracts lanceolate, erose. Floivers

J-J in.
, subsecund ; spur short, thick, incurved. Pod oblong, compressed acu-

minate
; style deciduous. DISTRIB. W. Europe from Belgium southwards.

C. SOI/IDA, Hook.
; perennial, rootstock tuberous, stem simple, leaves

2-3-ternately pinnate, raceme terminal, flowers purple. C. bulbo'sa, DC.
Banks and cultivated ground, naturalized in England ; fl. April-May. Very

glaucous. Rootstock 1 in. diam. and upwards. Stem 6-10 in., stout, with
one or two oblong scales below, and a few leaves about the middle.
Leaves on stout petioles ;

leaflets broad, flowers 1 in. subsecund, bracts

lobed, leafy ; spur longer than the rest of the corolla. Pod narrow, lance-
olate

; style persistent. Cotyledons connate. DISTRIB. Europe, from Den-
mark southwards.

ORDER VI. CRUCIF'ER.ffi.

Herbs. Radical leaves in a rosette, caoiline alternate, exstipulate.
Flowers racemed. Sepals 4, free

;
2 lateral (opposite the placentas)

often larger and saccate at the base, imbricate in bud. Petals 4, free,

hypogynous, placed crosswise, imbricate in bud. Stamens 6 (rarely 1, '2,

or 4), in 2 series ; 2 outer opposite the lateral sepals ;
4 inner longer,

in opposite pairs. Disk with usually 4 glands opposite the sepals.

Ovary 2-celled, by a vertical prolongation of the placentas, or 1 -celled,
c2
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or with superimposed cells
; style short or 0, st igma simple or 2-lobed,

lobes opposite the placentas ;
ovules usually many, 2-seriate on 2 parietal

placentas, rarely solitary and erect, amphitropous or campylotropous,
raphe ventral, micropyle superior. Fruit usually a long or short 2-cdlcd

and 2-valved capsule (pod) valves deciduous, leaving the seeds on the

persistent placentas (replum), rarely indehiscent, or transversely jointed
with 1 -seeded joints. Seeds small, albumen

; cotyledons large, plano-
convex or longitudinally folded, foliaceous in germination, radicle turned

up on the back of one cotyledon (incumbent) or facing their edges (accum-

benf). DISTRIB. All temp, regions, but chiefly ofthe Old World
; genera 172 ;

species 1,200. AFFINITIES. Between Fumariacece and Capparidece. PRO-
PERTIES. All parts are nitrogenous and contain sulphur, are pungent,
stimulant, and anti-scorbutic, often acrid. Seeds oily. Testa of cress

and others mucilaginous when moistened, owing to the swelling and

bursting of superficial cells.

A. Pod elongate (much longer than broad}, dehiscing througJiout its length,

flat or turgid,
not compressed at right angles to the septum. (Pod sometimes

short in Nasturtium, its tip sometimes indehixcent in Brassica. See Draba
in B.)

TRIBE I. ARABIDE7E. Seeds 1-seriate (rarely 2-seriate in Arabis and
Nasturtium), cotyledons accumbent. (Flowers white, yellow or lilac.)

*
Stigmas erect or decurrent on the style 1. Matthiola.

**
Stigma, small, simple terminal

Lateral sepals saccate. Hairs forked 1*. CJieiranthu*.

Pod terete, valves turgid. Seeds minute, 2-seriate 2. Nasturtium.

Pod4-angled. Seeds oblong 3. Barbarea.
Pod flat, valves not elastic 1-nerved 4. Arabis
Pod flat, valves elastic. Funicle filiform 5. Cardamine.
Pod flat, valves elastic. Funicle dilated 6. Dentaria.

TRIBE II. SISYM BRIE-ffi. Seeds usually 1-seriate, cotyledons incumbent,
straight, plano-convex. (Flowers white, yellow or lilac.)

Glabrous or hairs spreading, stigma obtuse 7. Sisymhrium.
Hairs appressed 2-3-furcate, stigma obtuse 8. Erysimum.
Hairs spreading, stigmas decurrent on the style 8*. Hespei-is.

TRIBE III. BRAS SICEJE. Seeds 1-2-seriate, cotyledons incumbent, longi-

tudinally folded or very concave. (Flowers yellow.)
Pod terete or angled. Seeds 1-seriate 9. Brassica.

Pod compressed. Seeds 2-seriate, compressed 10. Diplotaxis.

B. Pod short (not or not much longer tlutn broad), dehiscing through its

whole length, broad, flat or turgid, not compressed at rigid angles to Uif,

septum. (Flowers white or yellow.) (Pod sometimes long in Draba
; see

Nasturtium in A.)
TRIBE IV. ALYSSI NE-flE. Seeds 2-seriate, cotyledons accumbent.

Petals entire. Pod oblong, flat, many-seeded..'. 11. Draba.
Petals 2-cleft. Pod oblong, flat or turgid 12. Erophila.
Petals entire. Pod circular, few-seeded 1 2*. A lyssum.
Petals entire. Pod inflated, many-seeded 13. Cochlearia.

TRIBE V. CAMELI NE./E. Seeds 2-seriate, cotyledons incumbent.
Tall herb, canline leaves sessile auricled 13*. Camelina.
Small scapigerous water-herb. Leaves subulate 14. Subularia.
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C. Pod short, dehiscing throughout its length, much compressed at right angles
to the septum, which is hence very narrow. (Pod indehiscent in Senebiera.)

TRIBE VI. LEPim NE.ffi. Cotyledons incumbent, straight incurved or

longitudinally folded. (Flowers white.)
Pod dehiscent, many-seeded 15. Capsella.
Pod didymous, indehiscent, 2-seeded 16. Senebiera.
Pod dehiscent, 2-4-seeded 17. Lepidium.

TRIBE VII. THLASPID'EJE. Cotyledons accumbent, straight. Pods on
horizontal pedicels. (Flowers white.)

Pod notched. Petals equal. Filaments without scales 18. Thlaspi.
Pod ovate. Petals very unequal. H ilaments without scales 19. Iberis.
Pod oblong. Petals unequal. Filaments with basal scales. . . . 20. Teesdalia.
Pod oblong. Petals equal. Filaments without scales 21. Hutchinsia.

D. Pod indehiscent or with very short valves which cover afew of the seeds only.
TRIBE VIII. ISATI'DE^ffi. Pod indehiscent, 1 -celled, 1-seeded ...21*. Isatis.

TRIBE IX. CAKILI'NE^:. Pod transversely 2-jointed, lower joint seedless
or 2-celled, 2-valved, 2- or more-seeded, upper joint 1-2-celled. (Affinity
with Brassicece.

)

Lower joint slender, seedless; upper globose, 1-seeded 22. Crambe.
Lower joint 2-edged, 1 -celled ; upper ensiform, 1-seeded 23. Cakile.

TRIBE X. RAPHA'NEJE. Pod elongate, 1-celled, many-seeded ;
or trans-

versely jointed, the joints 1-2-celled, cells 1-seeded 24. Raphanus.

1. MATTHI'OLA, Br. STOCK.

Herbs, sometimes shrubby, downy with stellate hairs. Leaves entire or

sinuate, Flowers large. Sepals erect, lateral saccate at the base. Petals

with long claws. Pod elongate, terete or compressed ; septum thick,
often 2-3-nerved

; stigmatic lobes erect, conniving, often thickened or

horned at the back. Seeds 1 -seriate, compressed, winged or margined ;

cotyledons accumbent. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, W. Asia, one is S.

African
; species 30. ETYM. After Matthiolus, an Italian physician.

1. M. inca'na, Br.
; shrubby, erect, hoary, leaves oblong-lanceolate

entire, pod eglandular.
Sea-cliffs eastward of Hastings (now extinct), Ventnor and Freshwater, Isle

of Wight; a denizen, Watson; fl. May-June. -Stem 1-2 ft., branched.
Leaves rarely obscurely toothed. Raceme 1-2 in. Flowers 1-2 in. diam.,
purple to violet. Pod 2-4 in., i in. broad. Seed orbicular, winged. DISTRIB.W Europe, Canaries, Levant. The "Queen Stock" of gardens, where it is

treated as an annual or biennial.

2. M. sinua'ta, Br.
; herbaceous, diffuse, woolly or downy, leaves linear-

obovate or -oblong, lower sinuate-toothed, pod muricate and glandular.
Shores of Wales, Cornwall, Devon, S.E. and S.W. Ireland, Channel Isles

; .

fl. May-Aug. Stem 12 ft., branched above. Root-leaves petioled.
Raceme 1-3 in. Flowers 1 in. diam., pale lilac, fragrant at night. Pod
3-4 in., .| in. broad; seeds winged. DISTRIB. W.Europe, N.Africa, Levant.

Taste alkaline.

1*: CHEIRAN'THUS, L. WALLFLOWER.
Herbs or under-shrubs, pubescent with appressed 2-partite hairs. Leaves

entire or toothed. Flowers large, racerned, yellow or purple. Sepals erert,
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lateral saccate at the base. Petals with long claws. Pod elongate, com-

pressed or 4-aiigled ; valves 1 -nerved, flat or convex; stigma capital r <>r

with 2 spreading lobes. Seeds 1 -seriate, compressed, cotyledons accumhcut.
DISTRIB. N. temp, and cold regions ; species 12. ETYM. doubtful.

C. CHEI'RI, L,
;
leaves lanceolate acute entire.

Old walls; naturalized; an alien, Watson; fl. May-June. Perennial.

shrubby below, branched, angled. Leaves 2-3 in. Raceme usually short.

Flowers about 1 in. diam. fragrant, orange-yellow (in cultivation red, purple
or brown). Pod 1-2^ in., 4-angled; stigma almost sessile; seed shortly

winged above. DISTRIB. Central and N. Europe.

2. NASTUR'TIUM, Br.

Branched, terrestrial or aquatic glabrous herbs
;
hairs if present usually

simple. Leaves entire lobed or cut. Flowers small, usually yellow, some-
times bracteate. Sepah short, equal, spreading. Petals slightly clawed,
or 0. Stamens 1-6. Pod short or long, often curved, terete, pedicels
patent and curved, valves not rigid, convex, obscurely 1 -nerved

; style
short or long, stigma simple or 2-lobed. Seeds 2-seriate, small, turgid ;

cotyledons accumbent. DISTRIB. N. temp, and warmer regions; species
about 20. ETYM. doubtful. United with Cochlcaria by C. Armorada
(Horse-radish) and others.

1. N. officina'le, Br.
; aquatic, leaves pinnate, leaflets subcordate si-

nuate-toothed, petals white twice as long as the sepals, pod linear. Wt< /-

cress.

Watercourses, ascending above 1,000 feet in the N. of England ;
fl. May-Oct.

Perennial, glabrous, green or olive-brown. Stem 2-4 ft., rooting, often

floating, fistular. Leaflets 3-6 pair. Flowers %-\ in. diam. Jin,;,,,,*

short. Hvpoffynotu fflandt 4. Pods ^-1 in., deflexed or horizontal, longer
than their pedicels ; valves beaded

;
seeds suborbicular, compressed.

DISTRIB. Europe. W. Asia, N. Africa
;

introd. in N. America and the

colonies, and choking some rivers of N. Zealand, where the stem grows as
thick as the wrist.

VAU. 1, officina'le proper; decumbent, terminal leaflet broadest and largest.
VAR. 2, siifo'lium, Reich, (sp.); erect, tall, terminal leaflet oblong, all marly
equal.

2. N. sylves'tre, Br.
;

rootstock creeping, leaves deeply pinnatilid,
leaflets many, lanceolate more or less cut nearly equal, petals yellow twice

as long as the sepals, pod linear, seeds hardly 2-seiiate.

Moist waste places from the Forth and Dumfries southwards, rare in the north ;

S. of Ireland, rare
;

fl. June-August. Stem angular, flexuous. Leaves very
variable. Racemes short; flowers \ in. diam. Hypogynous glands t\

Pod ^-if in., curved, pedicel very slender longer or shorter than the pod ;

seeds minute. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, temp, and subtrop. Asia
;
introd.

in America.

8. N. palus'tre, DC.
;
leaves lyrate pinnatifid, segments few broad

unequally cut, terminal of the lower leaves very large, petals yellow

equalling the sepals or shorter, pod oblong turgid. N. terredtre, Sm.

Damp places from Argyle and Forfar southwards
;

fl. June-Oct. Knot fibrous.

&tem 1-2 ft., erect or inclined. Ltacts pinnate or pinnatifid, terminal leaflet
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sometimes 6 in. Flower | in. diam. Pod about as long as its pedicel ; style

very short. Seeds angular. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), N. Africa, temp, and
cold Asia and America.

4. N. amphib'ium, Br.
;
rootstock short stoloniferous, leaves entire

toothed or pinnatifid, petals yellow twice as long as the sepals, pod oblong
shorter than its pedicel. Armora'cia, Koch.

Wet places in England and Ireland
; doubtfully native in Scotland

;
fl. June-

Sept. Stem 2-4 ft., erect. Leaves pinnatifid chiefly when submerged, base
often ^-amplexicaul. Flowers | in. diam. Pod in., pedicels spreading or

deflexed; style slender
; stigma large, capitate; seeds small, oblong. DIS-

TRIB. Europe, N. Africa, temp. Asia.

3. BARBARE'A, Br. "WlNTER-CRESS.

Erect, branched, glabrous, biennial herbs. Stem angular. Leaves entire

lobed or pinnatifid. Flowers yellow, sometimes bracteate. Sepals suberect,

equal. Petals clawed. Pod linear-elongate, compressed, 4-angled, acumi-
nate

;
valves keeled or ribbed ; style short, stigma capitate or 2-lobed.

Seeds 1-seriate, oblong, not margined ; cotyledons accumbent. DISTRIB.
All temp, regions ; species about 6. ETYM. Dedicated to St. Barbara. The

usually straight and stiff pods, with keeled valves, 1-seriate seeds, and

habit, chiefly separate this from Nasturtium.

1. B. vulga'ris, Br.
;
leaves toothed or pinnatifid at the base, pod short

4-gonous acuminate broader than its slender pedicel, style straight distinct.

Hedgebanks, water-sides, from the Clyde and Elgin southwards
;

fl. May-
Aug. Stem rigid, erect, angled, glabrous, simple or sparingly branched.
Lower leaves pinnate, rarely pinnatifid, terminal leaflet usually largest ;

upper subentire or pinnatifid with amplexicaul auricled bases. Flowers

small, bright yellow. Pods f-1 in.
; style in. DISTRIB. Europe, temp.

Asia, S.Africa, Australia, and N, America
;
ascends to 17,000ft. in the

Himalaya.

Sub-sp. VULGA'HIS proper ;
raceme about as long as broad, petals twice as

Jong as the sepals, pods in a dense raceme 3-6 times as long as their pedicels
erect rarely spreading, seed lg times as long as broad. Common.

Sub-sp. ARCUA'TA, Reich, (sp. ) ;
raceme elongate, petals rather more than

twice the length of the sepals, pods in a lax' raceme arched and spreading
when young 5-8 times as long as their pedicels, seed more than twice as

long as broad. Rare, Loughgall, Armagh.
Sub-sp. STRIC'TA, Andrz. (sp.) ;

terminal segment very large, pods in a dense
narrow raceme erect 4-6 times as long as their pedicels, seed nearly twice
as long as broad. Rare, Yorkshire, Northampton, Essex. Attains Arctic

Europe.
Sub-sp. INTERME'DIA, Boreau (sp.); leaf-segments many, petals twice as

long as the sepals, pods in a dense raceme erect 4-6 times as long as their

pedicels, seeds nearly as long as broad. Cultivated fields, probably intro-

duced. Intermediate between B. vulgaris and prcecox.

1>. PR^'COX, Br. leaves pinnatifid, segments narrow, petals 3 times as

long as the sepals, pods long and distant scarcely thicker than their veiy
stout short pedicels, style very short. American Cress.

Roadsides, &c., a garden escape; an alien, Watson ; fl. April-Oct. Very
similar to the preceding, of which I suspect it is a cultivated form. Setds
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\ longer than broad, twice as large and more orbicular than in B. vulgaris.
DISTRIB. All Europe ; introd. in U. States. An excellent salad.

4. ARAB IS, L. ROCK-CRESS.

Annual or perennial herbs, glabrous or with forked or stellate hairs.

Radical leaves spathulate ;
cauline sessile. Floivcrs usually white. Sepals

short, equal, or the lateral saccate at base. Petals entire, usually clawed.

Pod linear, compressed ;
valves flat, keeled, veined or ribbed

; stigma
simple or 2-lobed. Seeds 1- rarely sub-2-seriate, compressed, often mar-

gined or winged ; cotyledons accumbent. DISTRIB. N. temp, zone ;

species 60. ETYM. From Arabia, the native country of various species.
Differs from Cardamine chiefly in the more strongly keeled non-elastic

pod.

1. A. petrse'a, Lamk. ; leaves petioled radical lyrate-pinnatifid,
cauline subentire, petals spreading broad clawed, pods spreading. A.

his'pida, L.
;
Cardani-Hne hastula'ta, Sm.

Alps of N. Wales, Shetland, Skye, Cairngorm Mts. and Braemar, ascend-

ing above 4,000ft., Glenade Mt. Leitrim
;

fl. June-Aug. Glabrous or

hairy, perennial. Stem 8-6 in., branched below. Lenf-segments short.

Flowers corymbose, white or purplish. Puils 4-1 in.
;

valves 3-nerved.

Seeds hardly winged. DISTRIB. Alpine and Arctic Europe, N. Asia and
N. America.

2. A. stric'ta, Huds. ; hispid, radical leaves subpetiolate small

obtuse sinuate-lobed, cauline few 4-amplexicaul, petals narrow cunuaU'

suberect, pods suberect.

Rocks, Bristol and Cheddar, very rare; fl. March-May. Perennial. ,V./

5-10 in., ascending or erect. Radical teares ciliate, hairs forked and

simple ;
lobes oblong or triangular, pointing upwards. Flowers rather

large, cream-coloured. Pods 1 in., 3-6 times as long as their pedicels ;

valves 1-nerved ; style short
;

seeds oblong, slightly winged above.

DISTRIB. Central Europe, from Spain to Hungary. Habit of .SV..</,/>.

Tkalia'na.

3. A. cilia'ta, Br.
;
ciliate or hairy, stem leafy, radical leaves entire

<ifn-'-ssile obovate-oblong obtuse slightly toothed, cauliue sessile, petals
suberect white, pods erect.

Sandy and rocky shores, Galway and S. Wales
;

fl. July-Aug. Rootstock short,

stout, perennial, titun 4-6 in., strict, rigid, quite erect. Leaves ^-1 in.,

cauline sessile. Flowers in. diam. Pods few, 1-1 j in., & in. broad, strict,

beaded ; pedicels short
; valves 1-nerved ; seeds contiguous, narrowly winged

all round. DISTRIB. Central Europe. Perhaps a sub-species of A. /</;.<//-/,

as considered by Syme.
VAR. 1, cilia'ta proper; leaves ciliate. Seashore, Connemara, Kerry, and

Cork. VAR. 2, hiJpida, Syme ;
leaves hispid, hairs forked. Teiiby in

S. Wales.

4. A. hirsu'ta, Br.
; hispid, stem leafy, radical leaves subpetiolate

toothed, cauline sessile or 4-amplexicaul, petals spreading white, pods

many slender erect A. sagitta'ta, DC.; Turrit'is hirsu'ta, L.

Dry places, ascending: to 2,700 ft. in Scotland, local in Ireland
;

fl. June-Aug.
Rootitock biennial or perennial. Ktems 1-2 ft., many, slender. Leaves 1 j-
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3 in., obtuse or acute. Flowers small. Pods 1^-2 in., very many, much
narrower than in A . ciliata; style short

;
seeds distant, very narrowly winged

all round. DISTRIB. Europe, temp. Asia to the Himalaya, N. America.
VAR. 1. /lirsu'ta proper ;

stem and leaves covered with simple or forked hairs.

VAR. 2, qlabra'tu, Syme ;
stem and leaves glabrous or ciliated. Great

Arran Is., W. of Ireland
; (this I have not seen.)

5. A. perfolia'ta, Lamk.
; nearly glabrous, glaucous, radical leaves

obovate sinuate or lobed, cauline amplexicaul entire auricled, petals erect

pale yellow, pods many crowded slender erect, seeds sub-2-seriate.

Turrifis gla'bra, L.

Dry rocky places, local, from" Perthshire southwards
; Ireland, Antrim only ;

fl. May-July. Annual or biennial. Stem 2-3 ft., erect, with few spreading
hairs about the early withering root-leaves, &c. Pods 1-2 in., pedicels
slender; style very short; seeds minute, oblong, angled, not winged.
DiSTRiB. Europe (Arctic), temp. Asia to the Himalaya, N. America.

A. TURRI'TA, L.
; stellately pubescent, leaves remotely toothed, radical

petioled entire, cauline narrow oblong amplexicaul, flowers bracteate,

petals obovate-lanceolate spreading, pods large long secund decurved.

Naturalized on old castle walls, as at Cleish, Kinross-shire, Oxford, &c.
;

fl. May-July. Perennial. Stem 1-2 ft., rather robust, leafy. Radical
leaves on barren branches of the rootstock. Flowers pale yellow. Pods 3-6

in.; valves thick, veined; seeds oblong, winged. DiSTKiB. Central and
S. Europe.

5. CARDAMI'NE, L. BlTTER-CRESS.

Annual or perennial herbs, usually glabrous. Leaves usually pinnate.
Flowers white cream-coloured or purple. Sepals equal at the base.
Petals clawed, rarely 0. Pod elongate, linear, compressed ; valves flat,

indistinctly nerved, elastic
; septum hyaline ; stigma small. Seeds

compressed, not margined, funicle filiform ; cotyledons accumbent.
DISTRIB. Temp, and cold regions, rarely tropical ; species 50. ETYM.
A Greek word.

1. C. hirsu'ta, L.
;

radical leaves pinnate, leaflets broad petioled
auricles 0, cauline narrower, petals small erect oblong-lanceolate, anthers

yellow, pods erect.

Moist places, ascending to 3,000ft. in Scotland; fl. April-Sept. Very
variable, glabrous or hairy, 6 in. -2 ft., erect or diffuse. Leaflets 3-6 pairs,
angled or sublobate. Flowers | in. diam., white. Pods about 1 in.,

slender, tortilose.DiST RIB. All temp, and cold climates; in S. temp.
regions the perennial varieties are excessively numerous and very puzzling.

Sub-sp. HIRSU'TA proper ; annual, radical leaves rosulate, stamens usually
4, style short stout. Open ground.

Sub-sp. FLEXUO'SA, Withering (sp. ) ; perennial or biennial, radical leaves

few, leaflets lobed, stamens usually 6, style slender elongate. C. sylvat'ica.
Link. Shaded places.

2. C. praten'sis, L.
;

leaves all pinnate, leaflets of radical petioled
Buborbicnlar, of cauline narrow subsessile, petals large spreading obovate,
anthers yellow, pods erect on slender pedicels, style short stout. Lady's
Smock, Cuckoo Flower.
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Moist meadows, ascending to 3,200 ft. in Scotland
;

fl. April-June. Hoot
stock short, stout, sometimes stoloniferous. Stem 1-2 ft. Leaflets of

radical leaves $-$ in.; of cauline usually much longer, almost entire.

Flower -J in. diam., lilac or almost white. Pods 1-1 J in.; pedicels
A-l in. DISTRIB. N. temp., Arctic and sub-Arctic regions. A similar

plant occurs in Tasmania.

:>. C. ama'ra, L. ; leaves pinnate, radical leaflets suborbicular, cauline

narrow or deeply toothed, petals large obovate spreading, anthers purple,

pods erect on slender pedicels, style slender.

River-sides, &c. scarce
;
from Mid. Scotland southwards, ascending to near

c 1,000 ft. in Yorkshire
;

N.E. Ireland
;

fl. April^June. Rootstock slender,

stoloniferous. Stem 1-2 ft., ascending, glabrous or hairy. Leaves all

alternate. Flowers % in. diam., racemed or panicled. Petals white,

creamy. Pods 1-li in., pedicels \-% in.; style slender, stigma minute.
DISTRIB. N. Europe" and Asia to the Himalaya.

4. C. Impa tiens, L. ; leaves pinnate, petioles with stipuliform fringed

auricles, leaflets all narrow deeply cut, petals linoar-oboviite or 0, anthers

yellow, pods erect on short slender pedicels, style slender.

fchady copses, &c. local; from York (ascending to near 1,000 ft.) and Den-

bigh southwards
;
absent in Scotland and Ireland

;
fl. May-Aug. lt<>tt,.,-l.-

spindle-shaped. Stem 1-2 ft.
, stout, erect, very leafy, glabrous. Leaflets

many, petioled. Flowers iin. diam., often panicled, white. Puds 9-1 in., very
slender

; pedicels | in. DISTRIB. Europe* temp. Asia to the Himalaya.
The stipuliform auricles, reflexed on the stem, are anomalous structures.

6. DENTA RIA, L< CORAL-ROOT.

Herbs with creeping, scaly rootstocks. Radical leaves few or
;
cauline

often opposite or 3-nately whorled. Flowers large, purple. Sepals erect,

eiiual at the base. Petals clawed. Pod narrow-lanceolate ; valves flat,

nearly nerveless, elastic ; septum membranous. Meeds 1-seriate, compressed,
not margined, funicle dilated; cotyledons accumbent, stalked. Disinir..

N. temp, regions; species about 20. ETYM. dens, from the scaly rootstock.
'

Differs from Cardaminc chiefly in habit, and the funiolos.

1. D. bulbif 'era, L.
;
lower leaves pinnate, upper simple entire.

Woods and copses, rare, Sussex, Middlesex, Kent, Surrey, Bucks ; doubtfully
a native of Perth, Ayr, and Lanark

;
absent from Ireland ;

fl. April-June.
Rootxtock annual or biennial, white. Stem 1-2 ft., simple, leafless below.

Leaves with few pairs of oblong, entire or serrate ciliate leaflets 1-2 in.; the

uppermost leaflets confluent at the base
; upper leaves with bulbs in their

axils. Flowers ^-| in. diam. , white or lilac
; pedicels slender. 1'nds erect,

rarely ripening. I)1ST RIB. Throughout Europe, rare in W. Asia.

7. SISYM'BRIUM, L. HKIKJE-MfSTARD.
'

Animal or biennial herbs
;

hairs always simple. Radical leave*

spreading ;
cauline alternate, often anricled. Floivers loosely racemed,

usually yellow, often bracteate. Sepals short or long. Petals often

narrow and long-clawed. Pod narrow-linear, terete or 4-6-angled or

compressed ;
valves concave or convex, often 3-nerved

; septum mem-
branous, nerveless or 2-uerved

; stigma simple 2-lobed or cup-shaped.
Seeds many, 1-seriate, not margined; cotyledons incumbent. DISTRIB.
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Temp, and cold N. hemisphere ;
rare in the Southern

; species 80. ETYM,
doubtful. Differs from Brassica only in the flat cotyledons, and is united

to Arabis by S. Thaliana. The British species present 4 types of pod,

represented by 1. S. Thaliana, Irio, and Sophia; 2. S. qffieinale; 3. S.

pijli/ceratium ; 4. S. Alliaria.

1. S. Thalia'na, Hook.
;
leaves toothed pubescent, flowers white, pods

spreading or ascending obscurely 4-angled. Thale-cress.

Dry soils, ascending to 1,500 ft. in Yorkshire
;

fl. May-Sept. Annual. Stem
6-10 in., slender, nearly leafless. Radical leaves rosulate, oblong, petioled ;

cauline narrow, sessile, all entire or toothed. Flowers % in. diam.
; pedicels

slender. Pods \-\ in., slender, curved
;
seeds minute

; cotyledons usually
incumbent. DLSTRIB. Europe (Arctic), Asia to the Himalaya, N. Africa ;

introd. in N. America.

2. S. Ir'io, L.
;
leaves runcinate-toothed or pinnatifid glabrous, flowers

yellow, pods terete slender suberect. London Rocket.

Old walls, &c., Btrwick-on-Tweed and Dublin
; sporadic in other places ;

a

denizen, Watson; fl. July-Aug. Annual or biennial. Stem 1-2 ft., branched.
Radical leaves petioled ;

lobes irregularly toothed, terminal large often

hastate. Flowers
fa

in. diam. Pods 1| in., very many, glabrous, erect,

strict, very slender; valves beaded, 3-nerved ; style 0; seeds oblong.
DISTRIB. Central and S. Europe, N. Africa, W. Asia to the Himalaya.

Called " London Rocket "
because it sprang up abundantly after the Great

Fire of 1666.

3. S. Sophi'a, L.
;
leaves 2-3-pinnatifid glabrous or downy, segments

narrowly linear, flowers yellow, pods slender terete ascending curved,

pedicels very slender. Flixweed,

Waste places, rarer in Scotland and Ireland
;

fl. June-Aug. Annual. Stem
1-3 ft., branched above ; branches spreading and ascending, leafy. Leaves
2-4 in., finely divided

;
lobes spreading. Flowers | in. diam. Pods 1 in., in

long racemes
;
valves beaded, 3-ribbed ; style very short. DISTKIB. Europe

(Arctic), N. Africa, West Asia to the Himalaya, N. and S. America.

4. S. officinale, L.
;
leaves runcinate-toothed or -lobed hairy, flowers

yellow, pods in a leafless raceme subulate terete appressed to the stem.

'ffedge-mustard.

Hedgebanks and waste places; fl. June-July. Stern 1-2 ft., terete, erect,
with spreading or redexed hairs

;
branches horizontal. Leaves vari-

ously cut or lobed, with a tendency to a large terminal lobe. Flowers A in.

diam. Pods \ in., tapered from the base into the almost pungent style ;

pedicels short, thick. DISTRIB. Europe, W. Asia to the Himalaya, N.
Africa

;
introd, in the U. States.

5. S. Allia'ria, Scopoli ; leaves all petioled deltoid or reniform-

cordate coarsely toothed or crenate pilose beneath, pods stout long
4-angled, pedicels short stout. Erysimum, L. ; Alliaria, Andrz. Garlic-

mustard, Sauce alone, Jack by the hcdgd

Hedgebanks, &c., ascending to near 1,000 ft. in England ;
rarer in N. Scotland

and Ireland
;

fl. May-June. Annual or rarely biennial, glabrous or with a
few scattered simple hairs, rank scented. Stem, 2-3 ft., decumbent at the

base, then flexuous, erect, simple or sparingly branched. Radical leav>s

often 3 in. diam., on long slender petioles, smaller and more reniform than
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the cauline, which are cuneate at the base. Flowers \ in. diam. Pods 2J in.,

linear, slightly curved, rigid, subacute ; valves keeled, style very short,

stigma truncate. Seeds oblong ;
funicle dilated. DiSTHlB. Europe, N. Africa,

temp, and W. Asia to the Himalaya.
S. POI/YCERA'TIUM, L. ; prostrate, leaves runcinate-pinnatifid glabrous,

flowers yellow, pods 1-3 in the axils of leafy bracts cyliiidric curved

spreading.
Roadside paths near Bury St. Edmunds, where introduced by Dr. Goodenough ;

fl. July-Aug. Annual, glabrous, very leafy. Leaves often reduced to the

large triangular coarsely toothed terminal lobe. Flowers small, yellow.
Pods 4 in.

,
in short leafy racemes, broad at the base, on very short thick

pedicels ;
valves 3-nerved, very convex, beaded, obtuse ; style evident,

short, thick, stigma obtuse. DISTRIB. S. of France and Mediterranean to

the Caucasus.

8. ERYS'IMUM, L. TREACLE-MUSTARD.
Annual biennial or perennial hoary herbs, hairs appressed forked.

Leaves narrow, entire. Flowers yellow, often fragrant. Sepals erect,

equal or the lateral gibbous at the base. Petals clawed. Pod narrow,

compressed, 4-angled or terete ; valves linear, often keeled
; repluin

usually prominent ; septum membranous or corky ; stigma 2-lobed or

entire. Seeds many, 1-seriate, oblong, not winged or winged at the tip ;

cotyledons incumbent. DISTRIB. Temp, and cold N. hemisphere ; species
about 70. ETYM. lpv<a, to draw blisters. Near Sisymbrium, but cauline

leaves never auricled, ami hairs 2-3-partite ;
differs from Cheiranlhux in

the cotyledons, and generally in the stigma.
1. E. cheiranthoides, L.

;
leaves lanceolate, pods short suberect.

Waste places in the S. of England ;
rarer in the N. and in Ireland ; a colonist,

Watson ; fl. June-Aug. Annual. Stem 1-2 ft., erect, leafy, rigid, terete.

Leaves 3-4 in., subsessile, lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, acute, narrowed
at the base, obscurely toothed. Flowers ^in. diam. Pods 1 in., straight ;

pedicels spreading ;
valves strongly keeled, acute

; style very short, stout,

stigma truncate; seeds oblong, smooth, very strong-tasted. DISTKIB.

Europe (Arctic), N. Africa, N. Asia, N. America.

8*. HES'PERIS, L. DAME'S VIOLET.

Erect, biennial or perennial herbs. Leaves alternate, entire. Fl>n-rrx

large, handsome. Sepals erect, lateral gibbous at the base. Petals clawed.

Pod elongate, terete or 4-angled ;
valves Hattish, keeled, 3-nerved; septum

membranous ; stigmatic lobes suberect. Seeds many, margined or not
;

cotyledons incumbent. DISTRIB. Europe and temp. Asia
; species 20.

ETYM. (<nrpos, from some species being odorous in the evening. Very near

Matthwla and CIteiranthus, differing chiefly in the stigmas and cotyledons.

H. MATRONA'LIS, L.
;
leaves oblong-lanceolate acuminate.

Meadows, plantations, &c., an escape, not even naturalized ;
fl. May-July.

Pubescent with simple or branched hairs. Rot perennial. Stem* 2-3 ft.

few or solitary, erect, stout, leafy. Leaves 2-5 in., shortly petioled or

sessile, finely irregularly toothed or serrate. Flowers % in. diam., white or

lilac, odorous in the evening ; pedicels in.
, spreading. Pods 2-4 in., slender,

cylindric, contracted here and there between the remote seeds; pedicels
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ascending ;
valves much narrowed at the tip ; style stout

;
seeds linear-

oblong. DISTRLB. Europe, temp. Asia.

9. ERAS SICA, L. CABBAGE, &c.

Herbs of various habit. Leaves entire or pinnatifid, often large. Flowers
in long racemes, white or yellow, rather large. Sepals erect or spreading,

equal or the lateral saccate at the base. Pod elongate, nearly terete, with
sometimes an indehiscent 1 -seeded beak

; valves convex, often 3-nerved,
the lateral nerves flexuous ; septum membranous or spongy ; stigma
truncate or 2-lobed. Seeds 1-seriate, oblong or subglobose ; cotyledons

incumbent, concave or conduplicate. DISTRIB. Temp. Europe, Asia, and
N. Africa ; species 100. ETYM. The Latin name.

SECTION 1. Brassica proper. Sepals erect.

1. B. olera'cea, L.
;
rootstock stout branched leafy at the top, leaves

obovate lobed or sinuate below glaucous glabrous, upper sessile oblong
dilated at the base, flowering racemes elongate, beak of pod seedless, valves

keeled and nerved. Wild Cabbage.

Sea-cliffs, S.W. of England, Wales, and Ireland
;
naturalized here and there

elsewhere and in Scotland; a denizen? Watson; fl. May-Aug. -Stems
1-2 ft., biennial or perennial, as thick as the finger or thicker, tortuous,

usually decumbent, scarred. Lower leaves often 1-lg ft. Flowers 1 in.

diam., pale yellow. Pods 2-3 in., spreading, slightly compressed; beak

short, subulate
;
seeds globose. DISTRIB. W. and S. coasts of Europe. The

chief cultivated forms are forma aceph'ala (Scotch kail, cow cabbage, bore-

cole) ;/. buUeata and gemmi/'era (Brussels sprouts and Savoys) ; /. capita'ta

(red and white cabbage) ; /. caulora'pa (Cole rabi or Kohl-Rebe) ; /. Botri/tis

(cauliflower and broccoli).

2. B. campes'tris, L.; erect, lower leaves lyrate-pinnate, upper oblong
or lanceolate amplexicaul and auricled at the base, flowering racemes

corymbiform, beak of pod seedless, valves 1 -nerved. B. polymor'pha, Synie.
Weeds of cultivated ground ;

a colonist ? Watson ; fl. June-Sept.
The following is Mr. Syme's arrangement of the forms of Brassica campes'tris,
which he includes under the aggregate name of polymor'pha, a good one,
but which should not supersede the Linnean. All are annual or biennial.

Probably none are wild in this or any other country ;
B. campestris proper

may be a starved form of one of the others, though it appears more reason-
able to regard it as their parent. DISTRIB. All Europe, temp, and sub-trop.
Asia, where the turnip is cultivated up to 15,000 ft. in the Himalaya.

Sub-sp. CAMPES'TRIS proper ;
root tuberous, leaves glaucous, radical hispid,

upper glabrous, petals persistent till the corymb lengthens. Swedish turnip.
Extends into Arctic Europe.

8ub-sp. NA'PUS, L. (sp.); root fusiform, leaves all glabrous and glaucous,

petals deciduous before the corymb lengthens. Rape, Cole-seed yields Colza
and Carcel oils.

Sub-sp. RA'PA, L. (sp. ) ;
root tuberous, lower leaves not glaucous hispid, upper

glaucous and glabrous, petals deciduous. Turnip.
3. B. monen'sis, Huds.

;
leaves petioled deeply pinnatifid, segments

toothed, upper linear, beak of pod 1-3-seeded, valves 3-nerved.

Sea-shores on the west coasts from Skye to S. Wales, Channel Is.
;

fl. May-
June. Rootstock usually stout, woody and perennial. Stem 6-24 in., erect or
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decumbent. Radical leaves with short broad toothed segments. Flmrers

^-j in. diam., pale yellow. Pods 1^-2^ in., spreading ;
beak thick

;
seeds

globose dark, punctate. DlSTKlB. Shores of W. and S. Europe and N.
Africa.

Sub-sp. MONEN'siS proper, glabrous, stem nearly simple, leaves chiefly radical.

S. Wales to Skye ;
inland at Merthyr Tydfil, S. Wales.

Sub-sp. CHEIRAN'THOS, VUlars (sp.); hispid, stem branched leafy. St.

Aubyn's Bay, Jersey, Alderney.

SECTION 2. Sina'pis, L. (Gen. ) Sepals spreading
* Pods erect, apprised to the stem ; valves \-nerved ; cells few-seeded.

4. B. ni'gra, Boiss.
;

stem-leaves petioled linear-lanceolate entire or

toothed glabrous, pods subulate 4-angled glabrous, beak short seedless.

Black Mustard.

Hedges and waste places, common as an escape, wild on sea-cliffs (Syme) ;

rare in Scotland
;
a doubtful native in S. of Ireland

;
a native ? Watto* ;

fl. June-Sept. Annual. Stem 2-3 ft., rigid, blanched, more or less hispid.
Leaves 4-8 in., lower lyrate, terminal lobe much the longest. Flnn-i ,-.<

$-J in. diam., bright yellow. Pod -% in., subulate, beak slender, valves

keeled, torulose
; pedicels short, stout, erect

;
cells 3-5-seeded

; seeds

oblong. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, W. Asia to the Himalaya : introd. in

U. States.

5. B. adpres'sa, Boiss.
; uppermost stem-leaves linear or lanceolate

r'te
entire hispid, pods subcylindric, beak clavate ribbed as long as

valves often 1 -seeded. Sina'pis inca'na, L.

Sandy fields, Jersey and Alderney ;
fl. July-Aug. Habit of B. nigra, but

more branched
; pod very short (^ in.) ;

valves linear ;
beak 8-ribbed

;
seeds

fewer, flattened. DISTRIB. Europe, from Belgium southwards.

* Pod spreading ; valves 3-nerved ; cellsfew or many-seeded.
6. B. Sinapls'trum, Boiss.; hispid, upper leaves toothed or lymtc,

pods linear angular longer than the elongate compressed rarely 1-seeded

beak. Sina'pis arven'sis, L. Charlock.

Cornfields, ascending to 1,200 ft. ; a colonist or likely a native, Watson; fl.

May-A ug. Annual. Stem 1-2 ft.
, usually branched. Le <* lyrate-pinna-

tifid, toothed. Flowers ^-j{ in. diam., subcorymbose, bright yellow. Pods

1J-2 in.; pedicels slender, spreading; valves torulose; beak deciduous,

straight, almost rigid, as broad as the hispid valves ;
seeds subcompressed,

dark brown. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, N. and W. Asia to the Hima-

laya ;
introd. in America.

7. B. alba, Boiss.; hispid with reflexed hairs, upper leaves pinnatifid,

pods short beaded few-seeded, valves equalling the broad sometimes
1-seeded beak. Sina.pis, L. White Mustard.

Cultivated ground, &c. from Mid. Scotland southwards; Mid. Ireland rare; a

colonist, Walton; fl. June-July. Annual. Stem 1-3 ft., erect, furrowed,
branches ascending. Leaves all lyrate-pinnatifid or pinnate ; segments cut
and lobed. Flowers J in diam., yellow. Pods 2 in., hispid ;

valves strongly

ribbed, concave ; beak ensiform, persistent, ribbed, often curved
;

cells

1-3-seeded
;
seeds subglobose, pale. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, N. and

W. Asia to the Himalaya; introd. in the U. States. Cultivated as a salad.
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10. DIPLOTAXIS, DC. ROCKET.

Annual or perennial herbs. Leaves pinnatifid. Flowers yellow. Sepals

spreading, equal. Pod narrow, elongate, compressed; valves 1 -nerved ;

septum membranous ; style usually slender ; stigma simple. Seeds many,
sub-2-seriate, compressed ; cotyledons as in Brassica. DISTRIB. Temp.
Europe, Asia, and N. Africa

; species 20. ETYM. $nr\6os and rd^is, from
the 2-seriate seeds. Differs from Brassica in the flat pods, membranous

valves, minute compressed 2-seriate seeds, and the flowers varying to pink
or purplish, which is never the case in Brassica.

1. D. mura'lis, DC.; stem hispid leafy at the base, leaves sinuate or

pinnatifid, scapes slender ascending, pods suberect linear. Sisym'brium,
L. Bras'sica brevi'pes, Syme.
Roadsides and waste places, from Wales and Suffolk southwards

;
rare in

Scotland and Ireland
;
a denizen, Watson ; fl. Aug.-Sept. A small plant.

Leaves usually long-petioled. Scapes 6-8 in., slender, ascending. Flowers

j;
in. diam., yellow. Pods 1-2 in., slender, compressed, narrowed above and

below ;
valves flat, almost nerveless

; style stout, straight, cylindric ; seeds

many, small, compressed. DISTRIB. W. Europe, from Belgium southwards,
N. Africa.

Sub-sp. MURA'LIS proper ; scapes few-leaved, pedicels as long as the expanded
flowers, petals 2-3 times as long as the sepals abruptly obovate, style not
narrowed below. VAR. 1, muralis proper; annual, stem-leaves few or 0.

VAR. 2, Jiabinfflo'nii, Syme ;
biennial or perennial, stem-leaves several.

S. of England, common, rarer in Scotland
;

E. of Ireland, very rare
;
a

denizen, Watson.

Sub-sp. VIMIN'EA, DC. (sp.); scapes leafless, pedicels shorter than the ex-

panded flowers, petals not twice the length of the sepals obovate gradually
narrowed into the claw, style narrowed towards the base. St. Peter Port,

Guernsey.
2. D. tenuifo'lia, DC.

;
stem branched leafy, leaves pinnatifid, lobes

long narrow, pods suberect linear on very long slender pedicels. Sisym-
brium, L.; Sinapis, Sm. ; Brassica, Boiss.

Roadsides, old walls, &c. from Fife southwards
;

a denizen, Watson ; fl.

June-Sept. Bushy, glabrous or hispid, glaucous. Jiootstock woody ;

branches 1-3 ft. Leaves 3-5 in., lobes distant, very unequal. Flowers

J in. diam., yellow. Pods %-% in. distant, linear, nan-owed at both ends
;

valves flat
; style stout, straight, oylindric ;

seeds many, small, compressed.
DlSTBiB. Europe, N. Africa, W. Asia.

11. DRA'BA, L. WHITLOW-GRASS.

Herbs, usually small, perennial rarely annual, hoary with stellate down.
Leaves entire

;
radical rosulate, cauline sessile or 0. Flowers small, race-

mose or corymbose, white or yellow. Sepals short, equal at the base.

Petals shortly clawed, entire. Pod oblong, rarely linear, compressed ;

valves flattish, rarely ribbed
; septum membranous ; stigma simple. Seeds

2-seriate, compressed; i'unicles filiform; cotyledons accumbent. DISTRIB.

Temp. Arctic and mountain regions, chiefly of N. hemisphere, and Andes
of S. America

;
a prominent feature in N. Polar regions ; species 80, all

very variable. ETYM. SpajSrj, acrid, in allusion to the taste.
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1. D. aizoi des, L.
;
leaves rigid ciliate, scape leafless, petals yellow.

Walls and rocks, Pennard Castle and Worm's Head, Glamorgan ;
a native ?

WaJtaon ; fl. March-May. Perennial, densely tufted. Leaves ^ in., rosulate,

glabrous, shining, keeled, with white cartilaginous ciliate margins and tip.

Scape 1-5 in., rigid. Raceme short, slightly lengthened after flowering. Flowers

J in. diam. Petals hardly notched. Pod oblong, acute, glabrous ; style
half its length; cells 10-12-seeded. DISTRIB. Sub-Alpine, Central and S.

Europe, W. Asia.

2. D. rupes'tris, Br. erect, small, leaves oblong-lanceolate hairy,

scape-leaf 1 or 0, petals white, pod small straight oblong hairy, pedicel

straight erecto-patent.

Alpine rocks, alt. 3-4,000 ft., rare and local
; Ben Lawers, Cairngorm, Ben-

hope ; fl. July-Aug. Roolstock slender. Leaves |-^ in., ciliate, rarely
toothed. Scapes one or more, 1-2 in., slender, flexuous

;
their leaf sessile,

stellately pubescent. Flowers | in. diam., few, white. Pod in., oblong,
obtuse ; stigma subsessile. DISTRIB. Arctic Europe, Siberia, Arctic
America. The Ingleborough plant, gathered by Sir Wm. Hooker,
and referred to by Syme (Engl. Bot. 1. 103), is a small state of D.
incana.

3. D. inca'na, L. ; erect, stellately hispid, often branched, leaves oblong
anline amplexicaul, petals white, pod linear or oblong-lanceolate usually

twisted, pedicel erecto-patent. D. confu'sa, Ehrh.

Alpine rocks, England, Wales, Scotland, ascending above 3,000 ft., mountains
and maritime sandhills of S.W. Ireland

;
fl. June-July. Rootstock often

woody and long. Stem 6-14 in. Radical leaves short, ^-1 in., densely
rosulate, usually much toothed

;
cauline many, suberect. Racemes much

elongated after flowering, many-flowered. Flowers as in D. ruuestris. Pods

{-% in., variable in length breadth and twisting, glabrous or hairy, obtuse
or subacute

; stigma subsessile
; pedicels short

;
seeds many. DISTRIB. N.

Europe (Arctic), Alps, N. Asia to the Himalaya ; Alpine and Arctic America.

Very variable
; small, unbranched specimens with few stem-leaves re-

semble D. rupestris.

4. D. mura'lis, L.
;

suberect or prostrate, stellate-hispid, slender,

branched, stem-leaves broadly ovate or cordate obtuse coarsely toothed,

petals minute white, pods linear-oblong horizontal, pedicels spreading.
Limestone rocks and walls in W. England from Westmoreland (ascending to

1,200 ft. in Yorkshire) to Somerset, introd. in Scotland and N. W. Ireland
;

fl. April-May. Rootstock annual or biennial, slender. Stem 1-2 ft., flexuous.

Radical leaves small, j-1 in., obovate ;
cauline few, distant, broader. Flowers

J in. diam. Raceme short, fruiting long. Pods in., flat, obtuse, on pedi-
cels longer than themselves; style ; seeds 10-12, minute. DISTRIB. Europe,
temp. Asia to the Himalaya, N. Africa.

12. EROPH'liiA, DC. VERNAL WHITLOW-GRASS.

Small annual or biennial herbs. Radical leaves entire, spreading. Scapes

slender, leafless. Flowers few, small, white. Sepals spreading, equal at the

base. Petals obovate, 2-lobed or 2-partite. Pod oblong, compressed ; valves
1 -nerved, membranous, flat or convex ; septum membranous. Seeds 2-seri-

ate, very many and minute
;
funicle capillary ; cotyledons accumbent.
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DisruiB. Europe,W. Asia, and N. liidia; species 2-3. ETYM. Zpos and (f>t\w

from flowering iu spring. Usually combined with Draba, but as distinct

as any genus in the Order.

1. E. ver'na, L.; leaves oblong-lanceolate coarsely toothed.

Abundant in its common form on walls, paths, &c.
;

fl. March-June. Sub-

glabrous or delicately pubescent herb, 1-6 in. Leaven ^-1 in., all radical,
rosulate. Scapes slender, flexuous. Flowers -| in. diam. Pods 4-^ in., on

spreading pedicels. DISTRIB. Europe, temp. Asia to the Himalaya,
N.Africa, K America (perhaps introd.). Seventy forms have been separated
by M. Jordan as specific, and cultivated with more or less constancy of
character.

Sub-sp. VEH'NA proper ; pod compressed, obovate-oblong twice or more as long
as broad, cells 20-40-seeded. Ascends to 1,2UO ft. in Yorkshire.

Sub-sp. BRACHYCAR'PA, Jordan (sp. ); pod compressed, orbicular-oblong 1-1^
as long as broad, cells 12-20-seeded. Walls in Yorkshire, &c.

Sub-sp. INFLA'TA, Watson ; pod turgid, ovoid-oblong twice as long as broad,
cells 20-40-seeded. Alpine rocks, Ben Lawers, alt. 2,500-3,000 ft.

; fl.

JuneJuly. D. vema ft. Hook.

12*. ALYS'SUM, L.

Herbs or small shrubs, often covered with stellate down. Leaves
scattered or crowded, entire. Flowers small, white or yellow. Sepals
short, equal. Petals short, entire or 2-fid. Filaments sometimes toothed
or appeudiculate. Pod short, very various in form

; valves flat, concave
or convex

; septum entire or perforate ; stigma simple. Seeds 2-10
; cotyle-

dons accumbent. DISTRIB. N. and W. Asia andN. Africa; species 80-90.
ETYM. obscure. A very polymorphous genus, almost every organ vary-

ing from the normal iu one or other of the species ;
hence 10 genera have

been made out of it.

A. CALYCI'NUM, L.
; pubescent with appressed stellate hairs, leaves

linear-spathulate, flowers yellow, pods suborbicular, sepals persistent.

Cultivated fields, rare and sporadic in England and Scotland, not indigenous ;

fl. JuneAug. Annual, hoary. Stem, woody and branched at the base
;

branches 3-8 in., rigid, ascending. Leaves |-| in. long, few, scattered, ob-
ovate or oblong, obtuse. Flowers small

; filaments with 2 teeth at the base.

Fruiting racemes elongate. Pods ^ in. diam. very numerous, on short stiff

spreading pedicels, nearly orbicular, turgid with broad thin flat margins,
notched at the tip ; style very short. Seeds 1-2 in each cell, narrowly
winged. DISTKIB. Central and S. Europe, W. Asia.

A. MARIT'IMUM, L.
; pubescent with appressed 2-partite hairs, leaves

linear, petals obovate white, pod obovoid-orbicular, sepals deciduous.

Koriiga, Br. ; Lobula'ria, Desv. ; Gltfce, Lindl.

Waste places near the sea
;
a garden escape ;

fl. June-Sept. Annual or

perennial. Rootstock prostrate. Stem 4-10 in., ascending, leafy. Leaves

1-li in., JQ- jm. broad, linear subacute. Flowers small, odorous; filaments

all simple. Pod -fs in., without a border
; pedicels slender, spreading ; valves

convex, 1-nerved ;
cells 1-seeded

; style slender. DISTRIB. Maritime S.

Europe and W. Asia.
D
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13. COCHLEARIA, L. SCURVY-GRASS.

Perennial herbs. Leaves entire or pinnate. Flmvers small, white. Sepals

short, equal, spreading. Petals shortly clawed. Pod sessile or shortly
stalked, oblong or globose; valves turgid, reticulate

; septum often impi-r-
fect ; stigma simple or capitate. Seeds few or many, 2-seriate, not mar-

gined, tubercled. Cotyledons accumbent. DISTRIB. Temp, and Arctic

regions, chiefly littoral or Alpine ; species 25. ETYM. cochlea, from the

form of the leaves. The native British species form a veiy well denned

group of variable littoral plants, confined to N.W. Europe and the

Arctic regions ;
but there are exotic species with the habit of .AW/--

*
Valves with a dorsal nerve.

1. C. officinalis, L.
;
radical leaves cordate at the base, pod sub-

globose, valves reticulate, style very short. C. polymor'pha, Syme.
Sea-shores and high mountains

;
fl. May-Aug. Stems 4-10 in. glabrous, fleshy.

many, ascending from the annual biennial or perennial rootstock. I-'/mn ,>

J-^in. diam. Pod, -i in. diam., cells 4-6-seeded. DISTRIB. Arctic and
sub-Arctic shores and Alps of W. Europe, N. Asia and N. America. A valuable
antiscorbutic.

Sub-sp. OFFICINA'LIS proper ;
radical leaves deeply cordate orbicular or reni-

form, cauline amplexicaul angled toothed or lobed, pod nearly globose.

Muddy sea-shores.

Sub-sp. ALPI'NA, Watson; radical and cauline leaves as in offifinafit, pod
rhomboid-oblong narrowed at both ends. C. grmihui!dica, Sm. Mountains,
ascending to near 4,000 ft.

Sub-sp. DAN'ICA, L. (sp.); radical leaves deltoid lobed cordate at the base,
lower cauline similar petioled, upper amplexicaul also lobed, pod as in

alpina. Sandy and muddy shores, common in England, rarer in Scotland
and Ireland.

2. C. ang'lica, L.
;
radical leaves oblong-rhomboid or ovate not cordate

entire lobed or angled, cauline 4-amplexicaul, pod oblong or obovoid
inflated much constricted at the suture, valves reticulate, style slender.

Muddy shores, in England, Wigton in Scotland, rare in Ireland
; fl. May-July.

Much larger than any form of C. officinat-is, with branches 10-18 in.

Leaves more fleshy, narrower, and pod very different, almost
.J

in., style

longer. DISTRIB. N. and W. Europe, Arctic and sub-Arctic Asia and
America.

** Valves with no dorsal nerve. ARMORA'CIA, Rupp. (gen.).

C. ARMORA'CIA, L. ; leaves linear-oblong obtuse deeply regularly crenate,
radical long-petioled, cauline narrower sessile, racemes panicled, pods
(immature) obovoid on long slender pedicels. Horse-radish.

Ditches, corners of fields, &c. ;
an alien or denizen (?) Walxon ; fl. May-June.

Rootstock stout, long, cylindric. Leaves 8-12 in., radical 3-5 in. broad, on

petioles 1 ft., waved with many spreading reticulate nerves, cordate cuneate
or unequal at the base ; cauline many, 4-8 in., ^-1 in. broad, more serrate

than toothed. Flowers $ in- diam. Pod never ripening in this country :

style slender ; stigma large, capitate ; seeds described as 8-12 in a cell,

smooth. DISTRIB. Origin unknown. I have not seen ripe pods ;
it is

possibly a cultivated form of C. inacrocarpa, W. and K., a native of Hungary.
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13*. GAMELI'NA, Crantz. GOLD OF PLEASUKE.

Annual, erect herbs. Leaves almost entire, cauline auricled. Flowers

small, yellow. Sepals short, equal at the base. Petals obovate. Pod
obovoid

;
valves turgid, keeled at the base, produced upwards along the

base of the style ; margins flattish ; septum membranous ; stigma simple.
Seeds many, 2-seriate, not margined ; funicle slender, adnate at the base

to the septum ; cotyledons incumbent. DISTRIB. Europe and temp. Asia
;

species 5-10 (all vars. of one ?). ETYM. xa
f
j-a

'

1 an(i Mvov, dwarf flax.

C. SATI'VA, L.
;
radical leaves petioled, cauline oblong-lanceolate.

Flax-fields, sporadic, not even naturalized
;

fl. June-July. Stems 2-3 ft.,

branched above, slender. Radical leaves soon withering ;
cauline 1-3 in.

,

obtuse
;
auricles pointed, entire or lobulate. Flowers J in. diam. Petals

erect, spathulate. Pods ^-^ in.
,
on slender spreading peduncles, obovoid,

margins flat, thin
;
seeds few, oblong, punctulate. DISTRIB. Central and

S. Europe, and temp. Asia. Seeds used for soap-makers' oil, for feeding
poultry, and making oil-cake.

14. SUBUI.A'RIA, L. AWL-WORT.

A small submerged perennial scapigerous herb. Radical leaves all subu-

late. Flowers small, white. Sepals spreading, equal. Petals small. Pod

shortly stalked, oblong or nearly globose ;
valves convex, ribbed

; septum
membranous

; stigma sessile, entire. Seeds few, 2-seriate ; cotyledons
incumbent, incurved, narrowed into the radicle ; the lengthened bases of

the cotyledons being turned up, a transverse section of the embryo shows
a radicle with apparently 4 cotyledons. DISTRIB. Arctic, N. and Central

Europe, N. Asia, Iceland, N.E. U. States. ETYM. subula, from the form
of the leaves.

1. S. aquat'ica, L.
;
leaves cellular, scape naked few-flowered.

Gravelly bottoms of subalpine lakes in Scotland, ascending to 2,200 ft.
; Wales,

and Ireland
;

fl. June-Aug. Roots of densely tufted glabrous matted white
fibres from a small stock. Leaves 1-3 in.

, fascicled, terete, gradually tapar-

ing upwards. Scapes 1-3 in. Flowers ^ in. diam., submerged. Pods small,

J in.
; pedicel short, ascending ;

seeds pale brown, punctulate.

15. CAPSELLA, Mozndi. SHEPHERD'S PURSE.

Annual herbs. Radical leaves entire or lobed. Flowers small, white,

pedicels slender. Sepals spreading, equal. Pod much laterally compressed,

oblong or obcuneate or obcordate ;
valves boat-shaped, keeled

; septum
membranous; stigma sessile. Seeds many, minute

; cotyledons incumbent.

DISTRIB. N. temp, regions ; species 6. ETYM. Diminutive of Capmla.
Petals tend to be transformed into stamens.

1. C. Bur'sa-Pastor'is, DC. ; pod triangular or obcordate.

A weed in all situations, ascending to 1,200 ft.
;

fl. March-Nov. Glabrous
or hairy, hairs branched. Roots long, tapering. Stems 6-16 in., branched.

Leaves rosulate, pinnatifid, rarely entire, upper lobe triangular, cauline

auricled. Flowers V& in. diam. Pods J-| in.
; pedicels slender ; style

short
;

valves smooth
;

seeds many, oblong, punctate. DISTRIB. Temp
and Arctic Europe, N. Africa and Asia to the Himalaya; introd. in all

temp, climates. D 2
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16. SENEBIK RA, DC. WART-CRF.Ss.

Annual or biennial, branched, prostrate herbs. Leaves entire or cut.

Flmvers minute, white, in short leaf-opposed racemes. Sepals short, spread-

ing. Stamens 2, 4, or 6. Pod small, indehiscent, didymous, laterally com-

pressed ; valves subglobose, rugose or crested
; stigma sessile. Seeds 1 in

each cell
; cotyledons incumbent or induplicate, gradually narrowed into

the radicle. DISTRIB. Temp, and warm regions ; species 6. ETYM. J.

Senebier, a Genevese vegetable physiologist. JKapidly spreading weeds in

the colonies, &c. The shorter stamens are sometimes absent. Embryo in

some species cyclical.

1. B. Corono pus, Poiret ; lobes of fruit not separating deeply wrinkled,
the wrinkles forming a crest, style subulate. Corono'pus Ruellii, Gaertner.

Waste ground, from Fife southward, rare in Scotland, local in Ireland
;

fl. June-

Sept. Habit, &c. of S. didyma, but glabrous, less branched
; foliage larger,

less divided
; petals and stamens usually perfect ; pods twice the size,

abruptly narrowed into the subulate style, lobes connate
; pedicels very

short, thick
;
and seeds twice as large. Surface of pod variable as to

sculpturing. DISTRIB. Europa, N. Africa, W. Asia
;
introd. in the U. States.

S. DID'YMA, Persoon; lobes of fruit separating wrinkled, style minute.

Corono'pus, SmJ
Waste ground nW the sea from Hampshire westward, S. and W. Wales, S.

and W. Ireland\ sporadic elsewhere; a denizen. ir<//,// , il. July-Sept.
Annual or bienrtml, slightly hairy, diffuse, creeping, branched and leafy.
Leaves finely cuvl-2-pinnatitid ;

lobes small, obovate, spreading. /V//-t/-*

in short racemes, very minute, white, usually apetalous and diandroua.
Pod A in. broad, pedicels spreading ; separating into 2 indehiscent hard
lobes

;
seed reniform, punctate-striate. DISTRIB. Believed to be a native of

the S. States of S. America
;
now introd. in many countries.

17. LBPID'IUM. CRKSS.

Herbs sometimes shrubby at the base, various in habit. Leaves entire

OF much divided. Flowers small, white, often apetalous and oligaiidr<>us.

Sepals short, equal. Petals short or 0. Stamens 2, 4, or 6. Pod oblong
ovate obovate or obcordate, much laterally compressed; valves kfeleii,

winged or not; septum narrow; stigma notched. Seeds 1 in each eell,

rarely 2, pendulous from the septum ; cotyledons incumbent, rarely
;u (".unbent. DisruiB. Temp, and warmer regions of the globe; species
60-80. ETYM. Ktir&iov, from the scale-like form of the pods. Stamen*
sometimes deformed. Cotyledons 3-partite in the common Cress.

SECTION!. Nasturtias'trum, Oren. and GW/-. /W much compressed,
entire or notched, valves keeled, not winged ; style minute.

1. Ii. latifo'lium, Z.
; perennial, erect, radical leaves long-petioled

oblong serrate, pod ovoid entire. Dittander.

Salt marshes, indigenous in S. Wales, Somerset, Kent, Hampshire, Essex, and
Norfolk

;
introd. in Fife and Berwick

;
S. of Ireland

;
fl. July-Aug.

Glabrous, rather glaucous. RooUtock elongate, stoloniferous. Htr.w 2-4 ft.,

much branched, leafy. Radical leaves often 1 ft.
;
cauline narrower, upper

jessile. Floirer* minute, in short densely panicled bracteate corymbs.
Pod -ft in.; pedicels short; valves not winged. DISTRIB. Mid. and S.

Europe, W. Asia.
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2. Ii. rudera'le, L.
; annual, erect or prostrate, lower leaves 2-piuna-

tifid, pod orbicular-oblong notched.

Waste places near the sea, E. and S. of England, rarer and probably not

indigenous elsewhere; a denizen? Watson; fl. May-June. Glabrous or

slightly pubescent. Radical leaves much divided, segments narrow
; upper

cauline linear, entire. Flowers minute, usually apetalous and diandrous, in

terminal and lateral corymbs. Pods A-A in., flat
; pedicels slender, diverg-

ing ;
valves keeled, almost winged at the top ;

seeds compressed. DISTRIB.

Europe, N.W. Asia to the Himalaya ;
introd. in U. States.

SECTION 2. Lepia, DC. Pod ovoid or oblong, much compressed,
notched

;
valves broadly winged ; style short.

3. L. campes tre, JBr. ; cauline leaves auricled toothed, anthers yellow,

pods concave papillose, style not longer than the notch. Pepjjerwort.
Fields and roadsides, from Lanark and Elgin southwards, rare in Scotland and

Ireland
;

fl. May-Aug. -Glabrous or pubescent, annual or biennial. Stem
6-18 in.

, erect, simple or branched. Radical leaven pinnatifid or entire, cauline

oblong-lanceolate. Flowers A in. diam. Pods J in., in horizontal racemes,
broadly ovate, shorter than the spreading pedicels ; papillae scale-like when
dry ;

seeds oblong, curved. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, N. and W. Asia
to India

;
introd. in U. States.

4. L. Smith'ii, Hook. ; cuuline leaves auricled toothed, anthers violet,

pods concave slightly papillose, style longer than the notch. L. hirtum,
Sin. in part.

Fields and roadsides, from Moray southwards, rare in Scotland, ascending to

1,000 ft., and in Ireland
;

fl. April-Aug. Habit of L. campestre but perennial,
more down}', with a large style and less papillose pod, probably a form of

L. hirtum, L. DiSTRIB. W. Europe.

SECTION 3. Carda'ria, DC. Pod deltoid-cordate, constricted between
the valves

; valves hardly keeled, not winged ; style distinct.

L. DRA'BA, L.
;
stem flexuous leafy, leaves oblong .amplexicaul toothed.

Fields, hedgebanks, and railway cuttings, rare and sporadic in Mid. and
5. England, but hardly naturalized ;

an alien, Watson ; fl. May-June.
Perennial, hoary or downy. Stem 1-3 ft., branched above. Leaves 1-3 in.,

auricles converging, lower petioled. Racemes in branched panicles. Flowers

| in. diam., white. Pod J in. broad, deltoid with rounded angles, on slender

spreading pedicels, disposed in short racemes
;
valves slightly papillose, one

often smaller or imperfect, enclosing the seed when dehiscing. DISTRIB.
Central and S. Europe, W. Asia ; intrpd. in U. States.

18. THLAS'PI, L. PENNY CRESS.

Annual or perennial, glabrous, often glaucous herbs. Leaves quite entire

or toothed, radical rosulate, cauline hastate. Flowers white or rose-

coloured. Sepals erect, equal at the base. Petals obovate. Pod short,

laterally compressed, broader upwards, emargiuate ;
valves keeled or

winged. Seeds few, not margined ; cotyledons accumbent. DISTRIB.

Temp., Alpine, and Arctic N. hemisphere, rare in South; species 30.

ETYM. The old Greek name of the genus.

1. T. arven'se, L. ; annual, cauline leaves sagittate sinuate-toothed,

pod large orbicular deeply notched, valves broadly winged all round, cells

6-8 seeded. Mandate Mustard.
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Fields, &c. rather common
;
rarer in Scotland

;
east of Ireland ; a colonist,

Watson; fl. May-July. Stem 1-2 ft., usually simple, slender, erect. Jt<li-

cal leaves petioled, cauline with prominent auricles. Flowers in. diam.,
white. Pods ^-jj in. diam., flat, on slender spreading pedicels, disposed in

long racemes. Wings with a delicate marginal nerve, lobes sometimes over-

lapping at the tip ; style very short
;
seeds dark, oblong, ridged and punc-

tate. DISTBIB. Europe to N. Africa, N. and W. Asia to N.W. India
;
iutrod.

in U. States.

2. T. perfolia turn, L.
; annual, cauline leaves cordate with converging

auricles, pod small obcordate, valves winged above, cells 4-6 seeded.

Limestone pastures, rare
;
Oxford and Gloucestershire

;
fl. April-May. Much

branched from the base
;
branches 4-6 in.

, ascending, flexuous. Leaves
-1 in. broad; radical spathulate, petioled. Flwei-s A in. diam., white.

Po<.ls in., and pedicels horizontal
;
valves turgid, wings short with a stout

marginal nerve
; style very short; seeds pale. DI.STUIB. Mid. and S. Europe,

N. Africa, N. and W. Asia.

3. T. alpes tre, L, ; perennial or biennial, canline leaves sagittate,

pods obcordate retuse, valves winged above, cells 4-8-seeded.

Mountain districts, England and Scotland, ascending to 2,500 ft. in Forfar-

shire
; fl. June-Aug. Stem 6-10 in. Radical leaves long-petioled, obovate,

entire
;
cauline ^ in. Flower | in. diam. Racemes of pods variable. Pod

^ in., curved upwards, on spreading pedicels, longer than in the preceding
species, and more narrowed at the base

; wing with an obscure marginal
nerve; seeds red-brown. DISTRIB. Europe, Himalaya. I do not find that

authentically named specimens of the following sub-species altogether tally
with the characters assigned to them.

Sub-sp. SYLVES'TRE, Jord. (sp.) ;
notch of pod shallow, style as long as its

lobes. Teesdale, Allen river, Northumberland
;
Glen Isla, Scotland.

Sub-sp. OCCITA'NDM, Jord. (sp.); notch of pod shallow, style .slender longer
than its lobes, radicle at times incumbent (Syme). Limestone rock.s, Settle,
Yorkshire and Llanrwst, N. Wales.

Sub-sp. VI'RENS, Jord. (sp.); notch of pod minute, style slender much ex-

ceeding it. Limestone rocks, Matlock.

19. IBERIS, L. CANDY-TUFT.

Low, glabrous, branched, leafy herbs, often shrubby below. L> .'?-..>

entire or pinnatind, often fleshy. Flowers corymbose, all or the outer only
with the 2 outer petals radiating. Sepals equal at the base. Petals white
or lilac, the two outer much the longest. Filaments without appendages.
Pod broad, much compressed, orbicular or ovate, tip entire or notched

;

valves keeled or winged; septum very narrow, of two lamellae; stigma
notched. Seeds 1 in each cell, not margined ; cotyledons accumbent

;

radicle horizontal or ascending. DISSTRIH. Mid. and S. Europe, Asia
Minor

; species about 20. ETYM. Iberia (Spain), where many species grow.

1. I. ama'ra, L.
;
leaves oblong-lanceolate, pods suborbieular.

Cornfields and cultivated ground on a dry soil, chiefly in the centre and E.

of England, rare in Scotland
;
a colonist, \\'<'t.i ; ft. July-Aug. Animal.

Stem, 6-9 in., erect, corymbosely branched, ribbed, the rilis minutely downy.
Leave* 1-3 in., sessile, scattered, sparingly toothed or pinnatind, often minutely
ciliate. Flowers \-\ in. diam., white or purplish. Pods J in. broad, flat, on
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short horizontal pedicels, in short racemes
;
notch triangular ;

valves nar-

rowly winged, wings acute above
; style exceeding the wings. DiSTRiB. W.

Europe, from Belgium southwards. Very bitter.

20. TEESDALIA, Br.

Small, annual, glabrous, scapigerous herbs. Leaves rosulate, pinnatind.
Flowers minute, white. Sepals spreading, equal at the base. Petals equal,
or 2 outer larger. Stamens 4 or 6, with a scale at the base of each filament.

Pod broadly obovate or orbicular, emarginate or 2-lobed; valves boat-shaped,

slightly winged ; cells 2-seeded
; stigma simple. Cotyledons accumbent.

DISTRIB. S. and "W. Europe and W. Asia
; species 2. ETYM. Robert

Teesdale, a Yorkshire botanist.

1. T. nudicau'lis, Br.
;
two outer petals twice as long as the others.

Sandy and gravelly places, not rare in England, ascending to near 1,000 ft. in

Yorkshire, very local in Scotland, Moray, Aberdeen, Glasgow ;
absent from

Ireland
;

fl. April-June. Stems 4-18 in., usually many, slender, ascending.
Radical leaves 1-2 in.

, numerous, lobes broad, spreading. Flowers -fa in.

diam. Pods
j> in., in racemes 2-9 in., pedicels short slender spreading ; style

very short. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, W. Asia.

21. HUTCHIN'SIA, Br.

A small annual herb. Leaves rosulate, pinnatind. Flowers minute,

corymbose. Sepals short, equal at the base. Petals small, equal. Fila-

ments without scales at the base. Pod broadly oblong, obtuse, much
compressed ;

valves keeled
; septum narrow

; stigma sessile. Seeds 2 in

each cell, compressed, not margined ;
funicle slender

; cotyledons accum-
bent. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, W. Asia to N.W. India. ETYM. Miss

Hutchius, a zealous Irish botanist.

1. H. petrse'a, Br.
; sepals about equalling the petals.

Limestone rocks W. of England and Wales, from Yorkshire (ascending to

to 1,500 ft.) to Somerset
;
naturalized on the walls of Eltham churchyard,

(where it was planted by Dillenius ?) and of the Mathew cemetery, Cork ;

ti. March-May. Glabrous or sparingly hairy, slender, much branched
from the base, 2-5 in. Radical leaves ^-1 in., lobes spreading, obovate,
almost petioled; cauline shorter, pinnatifid. Pods ^-^ in., on horizontal

pedicels, in a short raceme
; style distinct

;
seeds pale.

21*. ISA'TIS, L. WOAD.
Tall, erect, annual or biennial branched herbs. Cauline leaves sagittate.

Flowers yellow, on slender pedicels deflexed in fruit. Sepals equal at the

base. Petals equal. Pod indehiscent, 1 -celled, oblong ovate or orbicular,
thickened in the middle

; wing or margin very broad
; stigma sessile.

Seed pendulous from the top of the cell ; cotyledons incumbent. DISTRIB.

Temp. Europe, Asia, and N. Africa
; species 25-30. ETYM. The Greek

name of the genus.

1. I. TINCTO'RIA, L.
; pod obovate-oblong, wing broad and thick.

Sporadic ;
cultivated fields and chalk-pits ; naturalized near Guildford

;
an

alien, Walton ; fl. July-Aug. Glaucous, glabrous or nearly so. Stem 1-3 ft.,

stout, erect, branched above. Radical leaves oblong-obovate or lanceolate
;
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petioles long ;
cauline 3-5 in., sessile. Flower* % in. diam.

,
in crowded panicled

corymbs. Pods % in., in short racemes, pendulous, glabrous, brown when

ripe, rounded at the tip ; wing hard ; stigma sessile in a minute notch ;

seed linear-oblong. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Asia. The Ancient Britons stained

themselves with this plant ; later, the Saxons imported it
;

it is still culti-

vated in Lincolnshire.

22. CRAM BE, L. SEA-KALE.
Perennial herbs with stout branched steins. Leaves usually broad.

Flowers white, in long panicled racemes. Sepals spreading, equal. /,"//'/</

filaments often with a tooth on the outside. Pod indehiseent, 2-jointed,
lower joint slender, seedless, forming a pedicel to the upper, which is

globose 1 -celled and 1 -seeded
; stigma sessile. Seed globose, pendulous

from a basal funicle ; cotyledons incumbent, conduplicate. DISTKIB.

Europe and W. Asia
; species 16. ETYM. The Greek name of the plant.

1 . C. marit'ima, L. ; leaves broad waved toothed or piunatifid.

Sandy and shingly sea-coasts, rare, from Fife and Isla southwards
; very rare in

Ireland
;

fl. June-Aug. Rootstock as thick as the thumb, fleshy, burrowing ;

branches 1-2 ft., spreading. Leaves 6-10 in., fleshy, petiolate, brockuy
ovate -cordate oblong or orbicular, glabrous and glaucous ; upper few and
small. Corymbs in large much-branched panicles. Flowers ^ in. diam., white :

shorter filaments toothed near the tip externally. Pods $ in., on slender

ascending pedicels 1 in. DISTRIB. Coasts of Europe, from Finland to the

Bay of Biscay and the Black Sea. Formerly eaten wild, cultivated for

about 200 years in England, whence it was introduced to the Continent.

23. CAKI LE, Gcertn. SEA KOCKET.

Annual, large, fleshy, branched herbs. Leaves entire or pinnatifid.
Flowers white or purplish. Lateral sepals gibbous at the base. /W
indehiscent, of 2 angular 1-celled joints ; upper joint deciduous, com-

pressed, with 1 basal seed
;
lower cuneate, 2-edged, with 1 pendulous seed ;

stigma sessile. Cotyledons accumbent, sometimes oblique. I>ISTKII:. Sea-

shores of Europe and N. America ; species 2. ETYM. An Arabic word.

1 . C. marit'ima, L.
;
suberect or decumbent, leaves entire or lobed.

Sandy and shingly shores, abundant
;

fl. June-July. Annual
;
rather succu-

lent
;
branches 1-2 ft., zigzag, ascending. Leaves 2-3 in., fleshy. ]'/*,,n , -a

in. diam., corymbose, lilac or white
; pedicels stout. Pods on short thick

p3dicels in lax racemes, ribbed when dry; lower joint in., broadish

upwards; upper \ in., base truncate. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, Iceland.

C. america na, which appears to me identical with this, is found on the

shrres of the Canadian Lakes, as well as on the American sea-coasts, south

to the W. Indies.

24-. RAPH ANUS. L. RADISH.

Annual or biennial herbs. Radical leaves lyrate. Ffoirrrft in IOIILC

racemes, white or yellow, purple-veined. Sepals erect, lateral saccate :it

the base. Pod elongate, indehiscent, or separating intu L-Meded joints,
terete or monilifonn, coriaceous or corky, with several superimpose,'
1-seeded cellules ; style or beak of the pod slender ; stigma notched

Seeds pendulous, globose ; cotyledons conduplicate or much folded.
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DISTRIB. Europe and temp. Asia ; species 6. ETYM. fid and ^>aiW, iu

allusion to its rapid growth.

1. R. Raphanis'trum, L.
; leaf-segments usually few and remote, pod

subulate not much constricted at the 4-8 joints faintly ribbed, beak as long
as the 2 or 3 last joints. Wild Radish or White Charlock.

Cornfields
;

ascends to 1,000 feet
;

a colonist, Watson ; fl. May-Sept.
Annual, stout, 1-2 ft., erect or spreading, hairy or hispid. Leaves 4-10 in.,

coarsely toothed or serrate, terminal lobe largest. Flowers f in. diam.,
white or straw-coloured. Pods 1-3 in., dehiscing at the base above the first

seedless segment, which is very small; beak -|in., subulate, flattened.

DISTHIB. Europe (Arctic), N. Africa, N. and W. Asia to India
;
introd.

in America. This, the origin of the garden radish, is probably a form
of the next species.

2. R. marit imus, L.
; leaf-segments many approximate horizontal or

reversed, alternate often smaller, pod of 2-4 joints separated by a very

deep constriction strongly ribbed when dry, beak slender subulate.

Sandy and rocky shores from the Clyde southwards, and in Ireland
;

fl. July-
Aug. Very near R. Raphanistrum and perhaps the wild form of that plant,
but biennial, more hispid ;

leaves with more numerous and closer set lobes ;

flowers smaller, darker yellow, rarely white
; pod with fewer joints, deeper

intervals between them, stronger ribs and a beak as long as the upper joint.
DISTRIB. W. Europe, from Holland to Spain.

ORDER VII. RESEDA CE^E.

Annual or perennial herbs, rarely shrubs. Leaves alternate, simple or

pinnatiseet ; stipules 0, or minute and glandular. Flowers racemed or

spiked, bracteate. Calyx persistent, 4-7*partite, often irregular, imbricate

in bud. Petals 4-7, hypogynous, entire or lobed, equal or the posticous

larger, open in bud. Disk hypogynous, conspicuous. Stamens usually

many, inserted on the disk, equal or unequal, free or connate. Ovary of 2-6
connate carpels, lobed at the top, open between the stigmatiferous lobes

;

ovules usually many, on 2-6 parietal placentas, amphitropous or campylo-
tropous. Fruit usually a coriaceous capsule, open at the top. Seeds many,
reniform, exalbuminous

; embryo curved or folded
; cotyledons incumbent.

DISTRIB. Europe, W. Asia, N. and S. Africa
; genera 6

; species 20.

AFFINITIES. Too closely allied to Capparidece. PROPERTIES. Reseda
Luteola yields "Weld," a yellow dye ;

others are considered acrid.

1. RESEDA, L. MIGNONETTE.

Herbs. Leaves entire lobed or pinnatifid ; stipules glandular. Flowers
racemed. Calyx irregular. Petals unequal, 2-multifid, the posticous
with a membranous appendage on its face. Disk broad dilated be-

hind. Stamens 10-40. Ovary sessile or stalked. DISTRIB. Europe
and W. Asia

; species 26. ETYM. resedo, in allusion to supposed sedative

properties.

1. R. Lute ola, L.\ leaves linear -lanceolate 'undivided, sepals 4,

stigmas 3. Dyers weed, Weld.
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Waste places, especially on clay or chalk soils
; doubtfully native in Scotland

;

common in Ireland; fl. June-Aug. Glabrous, 2-3 ft., annual or biennial,
branched. Racemes long, spike-like. Ftoicers yellow. 1'etalg 3-5, if 5 upper
3-4-cleft, two lateral 3-cleft,.two lower entire. Dixk large, crenate. S////. .<

20-24. Capsule depressed,' 3-lobed. Seeds subglobose, black. DISTHIH.

Europe, N. Africa, W. Asia
;
introd. in U. States.

2. R. In tea, L.
;
leaves 2-3-fid or pinnate or bipinnatind, lobes few-

distant linear obtuse, sepals and petals 6 very unequal, stigmas usually 3.

Waste places, from Dumfries and Haddington southwards, very rare in Ire-

land, and perhaps introduced
;

tt. June-Aug. Biennial. Stem, 1-2 ft. ,

branched, ribbed, papillose. Leaves very various in lobmg. Racemes dense-

flowered, conical
;
nowers pale yellow. Sepals linear, upper smaller, i

'/,/
,

j,<
t,:ls with a 2-lobed claw and 3-tid limb, lateral 2-rid, lower entire. Stamen*

16-20, deflexed. Capsule %-$ in., oblong, 3-toothed. Seeds obovoid, black.

DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, W. Asia.

R. AL'BA, L.
;
leaves pinnate undulate glaucous, sepals 5-6, petals 5-6

all 3-fid, stigmas usually 4. ft. su/ruticuto'sa, L., and ft. fruticulo'sa, L.

Waste places, chiefly near the sea, an outcast, naturalized only ;
fl. June-

Aug. I follow Bentham in taking the name of alba for this, which most
authors agree in considering the same with fraticulosa and .<//////;.,//,,/.

Flowers white. Stamens 12-14. Seeds reniform, rough. DISTRIB. S. Europe
and N. Africa. The true Ji. alba is more often 6-merous than is

ORDER VIII. CISTl'NE.ffi.

Herbs or shrubs. Leaves opposite, entire ; stipules foliaceous, small,

or 0. Flowers terminal and solitary, or in racemes (scorpioid cynics).

Sepals 3-5, imbricate, 2 outer (bracts of some) small or
; 3 inner often

convolute in bud. Petals 5, rarely 3 or 0, fugacious, convolute in bud.

Stamens many, rarely lew, hypogynous, free. Ovary 1-celled, or divided

by parietal septa ; style simple, stigmas 3
; ovules 2 or more, on parietal

placentas, orthotropous, funicles slender. Capsule 3-5-valved
;

valves

placentiferous. Seeds with mealy or firm albumen, testa crustaeeous often

mucilaginous; embryo usually curved and excentric. DISTRIB. Eurupe,
N. Africa and W. Asia; rare in N. America; genera 4; species 60.

AFFINITIES. With BUinca and Capparidea;. PROPERTIES. A resinous

balsam (Ladanum) is yielded by C'-isti.

1. HELIAN'THEMUM, Touni. ROCK-ROSE.

Herbs or under shrubs. Petals 5. Stamens many, rarely few. Ovary
inany-ovuled, style jointed at the base, stigma capitate or 3-lobed. Embryo
hooked, folded or circumflex. DISTRIB. Europe, W'. Asia and N. America

;

species about 30. ETYM. ?,\ios and &vQfpov, sun-flower. Various species
air dimorphic, some flowers having no petals and few stamens.

SECTION 1. Hellan'themum proper. Style elongate, bent upwards.
Funiclc thickened. Etnbryo with the radicle bent upwards parallel to the

cotyledons.

1. H. vulga're, Gccrtn.
; shrubby, leaves opposite stipulate, margins
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flat hairy above downy below, pedicels bracteate. H. mirreja'num, Eng.
Bot. (a garden variety) ; Cis'tus tomento'sus, Sm.

Dry soils, abundant, except in the W. of Scotland and Cornwall, ascending
to 2,000 ft., absent from Ireland; fl. July-Sept. branches 3-10-in., pro
cumbent. Leaves oblong, variable. Flowers if-lj in. diam.

, yellow ; bracts

narrow. Sepals subglabrous, inner apiculate. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), N.

Africa, W. Asia.

2. H. polifo'lium, Pers.
; shrubby, leaves opposite hoary and downy

on both surfaces stipulate, margins recurved, pedicels bracteate.

Stony places, very rare, Brean Downs Somerset, Babbicombe and Torquay ;

fl. July-Aug. Habit of H. vulgare, tut more shrubby, leaves with recurved
and even revolute margins, and flowers white. Sepals tomentose, inner obtuse.

DISTRIB. Mid. and S. Europe, N. Africa.

SECTION 2. Tubera'ria. Style straight or 0. Funicle thickened.

Embryo annular.

3. H. gutta'tum, Miller ; annual, hoary and hairy, erect, lower leaves

opposite exstipulate, upper alternate stipulate.

Dry hilly downs in Wales, S. Ireland, and the Channel Is.
;

fl. June-Aug.
Stem 6-12 in., 2-3-chotomously branched. Leaves 1-2 in., linear- or

obovate- or oblong-lanceolate. Flowers 3-^ in. diam., in unilateral cymes,
yellow with a red spot at the base of the cuneate petals. Capsule smooth,
DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, W. Asia.

Sub-sp. GUTTA'TUM proper ; pedicels ebracteate. Cork, Jersey, Alderney.
Sub-sp. BREWE'RI, Planchon (sp.); pedicels bracteate. Holyhead and
Anglesea.

SECTION 3. Pseudo-cis'tus. Style sigmoid. Funicle not thickened.

Emlryo sigmoid.

4. H. canum, Dunal ; shrubby, hoary, leaves opposite exstipulate,

pedicels usually bracteate. Cis'tus mar'lfolius, and C. ang'licus, L.

Dry banks, rocks, &c. in W. England, from Westmoreland to Glamorgan, and
in Teesdale, ascending to 1,800 ft.

;
W. Ireland, Arran Is.

;
fl. May-July.

Woody, procumbent, much branched, 6-8 in. Leaves -| in.
,
ovate or

oblong. Flowers - in. diam.
, few, yellow. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa

and W. Asia.

VAR. 1, ca'num proper ;
leaves hoary on both surfaces, and hairy above,

sepals pubescent and having spreading hairs. VAR. 2, vinea'le, Pers. (sp.);
leaves hoary beneath, nearly glabrous above, sepals hoary and shortly hairy
on the edges ribs and margins.

ORDER IX. VIOLA'CEJE.
Herbs or shrubs. Leaves alternate, entire or pinnatisect, margins invo-

lute in vernation
; stipules generally persistent. Flowers axillary, regular

or irregular, solitary or c'ymose, 2-bracteolate. Sepals 5, persistent, equal
or unequal, imbricate in bud. Petals 5, equal or unequal, hypogynous, im-
bricate or contorted in bud. Stamens 5, filaments short, broad; anthers free

or connate by the broad connective, which is produced beyond the cells.

<>rarj sessile, 1 -celled
; style simple, stigma entire cup-shaped or lobed

;
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ovules many on 3 parietal placentas, anatropous. Fruit a 3-valvcd capsule
rarely a berry, many-seeded. Seeds small, -fun icle short, albumen flt->liy :

embryo straight, cotyledons flat. DISTRIB. Temp, and trop. regions;
genera 21, species 240. AFFINITIES with Bixinece, Passiftorecc, and/'/ ///..

niacecc. PROPERTIES. Emetic and laxative.

1. vi OLA, L. VIOLET, PANSY, HEARTSEASE.
Low herbs, rarely shrubs. Leaves radical or alternate. Flowers on 1 -

rarely 2-flowered peduncles. Sepals sub-equal, produced at the base.

Petals erect or spreading; lower largest, spurred or saccate at the base.

Anthers connate, connectives of the 2 lower stamens often spurred at tin-

base. Style swollen above, straight or oblique at the tip, stigma obtuse or

cup-shaped. Capsule 3-valved ; valves elastic. Seeds ovoid or globose.
DISTRIB. All temp, regions ; species 100. ETTM. The old Latin n:um-.

Flowers often dimorphic, the large-petalled flowering early and oftt-n

yielding no seed; the small-petalled or apetalous flower late, and are very

prolific.

SECTION 1. Nomimium. Upper petals directed forwards. AV /</"'

obliquely beaked. Apetalous autumnal flowers chiefly fertile. Stipules
not leafy.

* Stem very short. Leaves etilarging'afterflowering. Sepals obtuse.

1. V. pains tris, L.
; glabrous, rootstock subterranean r.reeping, lc;i\cs

reniform-cordate, style straight, stigma obliquely truncate, fruiting pe-
duncles erect.

Swamps and bogs, ascending to 4,000ft. in the Highlands, rarer in the south of

England ;
fl. April-July. llootstork white, scaly ;

runners short, leafk-s.

Leaves slightly crenate
; stipules glandular. Floicerx in. diam.

,
white or

lilac, scentless
; spur short, obtuse. Lateral petals almost glabrous. Antfur

spurs
short. DISTRIB. Temp. Arctic and sub-Arctic Europe, Asia, and

America.

2. V. odora'ta, L.
; slightly hairy or downy, runners very long, leaves

broadly cordate, spur nearly straight, style hooked, stigma oblique. Sweet
Violet.

Hedgebanks and copses, wild in E. and S.E. England, naturalized elsewhere,

perhaps native of E. Ireland
;

fl. March-May. lloolstock short, scarred.

Leaves deeply cordate at the base, sinus closed
; stipules glandular. AV/cv.

at or about the middle of the peduncle. Flowers fragrant, blue, white, or

red-purple ;
lateral petals with or without atuftof hairs

; spur short, olitu.-i-.

.1 ntkeripwrt linear-oblong. Capsule pubescent, pedicels decurved. DISTKIB.

Europe, N. Africa, N. and W. Asia to the Himalaya.

3. V. hir'ta, L. ; pubescent, rootstock very short, runners short or 0,

leaves subtriangular-cordate, spur hooked, style hooked, stigma oblique.

Dry soils, local, chiefly in the E. counties from Forfar southwards, ascending
to near 1 ,000 ft. in Yorkshire

;
fl. April-June. Very near V. odorata, and

perhaps a variety of it, but more tufted and hairy, leaves narrower and more

triangular, with deeper crenatures and a shallower sinus
;
bracts lower on

the peduncle ; spur long and hooked
;
flowers inodorous or faintly scented.

DISTRIB. Europe, N. and W. Asia to N.W. India.

VAK. 1, calca'rea, Bab.; petals narrow. Gogmagog Hills. VAR. 2, sepia',-<>ln.
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Jord. (sp.); more hairy, with longer runners (possibly a hybrid of hirta with

oilorata). Yorkshire.
** Stem evident. Leaves not enlarging after flowering . Sepals acute or acuminate.

4. V. cani'na, L.
; perennial, leaves long-petioled ovate-cordate or

oblong-lanceolate, stipules small narrow, toothed arid ciliate, style hooked,
stigma acute, fruiting peduncles erect. Dog-violet.

Woods, pastures, and banks
;

fl. April-Aug. Very variable in size, habit, and
colour of flower, glabrous or nearly so. Leaves erenate-serrate, varying in

the sub-species from broadly ovate and deeply cordate ^ in.
,
to oblong-lanceo-

late and 3 in.
; stipules subulate linear or lanceolate. Bracts at or above the

middle of the peduncle, subulate or lanceolate, toothed or serrate. Flowei-

Jt-lJ in. cliam., blue, lilac, grey or white. Sepals narrow, acuminate. Cap-
sule oblong, 3-gonous. DISTKIB. Europe (Arctic), N. and W. Asia to the

Himalaya, N. Africa.

The following is Mr. J. G. Baker's disposition of the sub-species of this variable

plant :

1. Main stem elongated, branching and flowering.

Sub-sp. CANI'NA proper ;
rootstock short, stolons 0, leaves narrow ovate-cordate,

spur obtuse, anther spurs 5 tunes as long as broad. V. flavicor'nis, Sm. ;

pu'mila, Hook, and Am. Extends into Arctic Europe, Siberia, ^>d Green-
land.

Sub-sp. LAC'TEA, Sm. (sp.) ;
rootstock short, stolons 0, leaves ovate-lanceolate,

base rounded or cuneate, petals narrow grey, spur very short, capsule sub-

globose. Heaths, E. England ; confined to W. Europe.
Sub-sp. STAGNI'NA, Kitaib. (sp.); rootstock elongated stoloniferous, leaves

oblong-lanceolate base truncate, upper narrower, petals pale lilac or white,

spur very short, capsule 3-gonous. Bogs, E. of England, Galway; extends
into Siberia.

2. Main stem with a rosette of radical leaves ; 'flowering-stem axillary.

Sub-sp. SYLVAT'ICA, Fries (sp.); rootstock 0, leaves broadly ovate-cordate

subacute, anther spurs very long, capsule glabrous. VAB. 1. Rivinia'na,
Reich, (sp.); spur compressed furrowed, fruiting sepals with prominent
notched auricles. VAR. 2. Reiclumbachia'na, Boreau (sp.); spar narrower
not furrowed, fruiting sepals with minute auricles. Copses and hedge-
banks, ascending to 3,000 ft. in Wales and Scotland

;
also Arctic and N.

American.

Sub-sp. ARENA'RIA, DC. (sp.) ; pubescent, rootstock short or 0, stolons 0,

leaves broadly cordate obtuse, stipules small, spur short, capsule oblong
pubescent. Upper Teesdale, alt. 2,000 ft., very rare. Extends into Arctic

Europe.

SECTION 2. Mela'nium. Upper petals erect. Stigma capitate, hollow,
with a pencil of hairs on each side. No apetalous flower. Stipules leafy.

o. V. tri'color, L.
;

leaves long-petioled ovate ;oblong or lanceolate

crenate, stipules leafy pinnatifid, sepals with large auricles, style short

straight, stigma capitate, excavated. Heartsease or Pansy.

Pastures, banks and waste places, &c. ; fl. May-Sept. "Very variable. Stem
4-18 in., branched, erect or ascending, angular, flexuous. Leaves 1-1^ in.,

lyrate, coarsely and remotely erenate-serrate
; stipules

- in. across, very
large, spreading like a fan, lobes deep" linear or oblong-obtnse, lateral smaller,
middle sometimes leafy. Bracts minute, high up on the peduncle. Flowers
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i-lj in. diam., purple whitish or golden yellow, sometimes parti-coloured
DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), N. Africa, N. and W. Asia to Siberia and N.W.
India. Sub-sp. lu'tea and Curtis'ii are confined to W. Europe from Belgium
southwards to Naples. Sub-sp. trfcolor and arven'sis proper are naturalized
in America.

Sub-sp. TRI'COLOR proper ; rootstock 0, stem elongate branched, petals spread-
ing pale yellow or lilac longer than the sepals, capsule ovoid. Cultivated

ground ; ascends to near 2,000 ft. in the Highlands.
Sub-sp. ARVEN'SIS, Murray (sp. ) ;

rootstock 0, stem elongate branched, petals
erect white or yellowish not longer than the sepals, capsule globose. Cul-
tivated ground ;

ascends to near 1,000 ft. in Scotland and York.

Sub-sp. CURTIS'II, Forster (sp. ) ;
rootstock branched stoloniferous tufted, petals

spreading blue purple or yellow rather longer than the sepals, capsule
3-gonous. V. salmio'sa, Boreau. Sandy shores, rare, Cheshire to Devon

;

S. and W. of Ireland.

Sub-sp. LU'TEA, Huds. (sp.); rootstock branched, branches slender with short
stems and underground runners, petals blue purple or yellow spreading
longer than the sepals, capsule oblong 3-gonous. Hilly districts from Wales
and Notts northwards; ascends to 2,800 ft. in the Highlands and Yorkshire.

ORDER X. POLYGA LE^E.

Herbs or shrubs, erect or climbing. Leaves alternate or subopposite,

simple, exstipulate. Flowers irregular. Sepals imbricate in bud
;
2 inner

larger, petaloid, winglike. Petals 3-5, hypogynous, 2 outer (lateral) free

or united with the hooded lower into a tube split at the base behind
;

2 inner equal to the outer, or smaller or 0. Stamens 8, filaments connate
in 1 cleft sheath which is usually adnate to the petals ;

anthers 1- rarely

2-celled, opening by pores, rarely by valves. Disk small. Ovanj free,

2-celled ; style simple, curved, stigma various ; ovules 1 in each, cell,

pendulous, anatropous, raphe ventral. Seeds pendulous, testa often hairy,
hilum strophiolate, albumen fleshy or

; embryo straight. DISTRIB.

Temp, and trop. regions; genera 15; species 400. AFFINITIES, distant

with Sapindacece, Violacece, and PiUosporece. PROPERTIES. Bitter,

emetic, purgative, and diuretic.

1. POLYG'ALA, L. MlLKWORT.
Herbs or shrubs. Leaves alternate, rarely subopposite or whorled.

Flowers in terminal or lateral racemes or spikes. Petals combined below

with the staminal sheath. Stamens 8
;
anthers 1-2-celled, opening by

transverse pores. Capsule compressed, loculicidally splitting along the

edges. Seeds usually downy, with a crested
raphe.

DISTRIB. Trop.
aud temp, regions ; species 200. ETYM. v6\vs and yd\a, being supposed
to increase the milk in cows.

1. P. vulga'ria, L.
;
stems many leafy, leaves alternate lower oblong

upper lanceolate, veins of inner sepals anastomosing copiously, capsule

oblong-obovate notched, lobes of aril unequal.
Heaths and meadows

;
ascends to near 3,000 ft. in the Highlands ;

fl. June-

Aug. A small wiry perennial, 2-10 in., glabrous or very rarely pulwscent.
Rootstock short. Leaves i~li in., rather coriaceous, quite entire.
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-.1 in., white, pink, blue, lilac, or purple. Sepals purplish in flower, green
in fruit. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), N. Africa, Siberia, and W. Asia.

Sub-sp. VULGA'RIS proper, stems ascending, leaves all linear or lanceolate,
racemes many-flowered, central bract as long as the flowering pedicel, pedicels

sepals petals and capsules not ciliate. VAR. 1, branches straight, large sepals

oblong-obovate broader than the capsule. Common ;
ascends to near

3,000 ft. in the Highlands. VAR. 2, grand' iflora, Syme ; upper leaves large,
inner sepals oblong acute, flowers large dark blue. Beubulben, Sligo.

Sub-sp. OXYP'TERA, Reich, (sp. ) ;
branches flexuous, leaves linear, inner sepals

cuneate below shorter and narrower than the capsule, pedicels, &c. glabrous.

Sandy shores, limestones and chalky soils, local. VAR. cil'iata; branches

prostrate tortuous, inner sepals broader than the capsule, pedicels bracts

sepals and capsule ciliate. Gogmagog Hills
'

Sub-sp. DEPRES'SA, Wenderoth (sp. ) ;
stems flexuous, leaves somewhat opposite

and distichous, lower oblong spathulate, racemes fewer-flowered, central

bract shorter than the flowering pedicel. Common on heaths.

2. P. calca'rea, F. Schultz ; stem?? many, flowering snoots axillary
from the rosulate obovate radical leaves, cauline leaves oblong, inner sepals
obovate broader and longer than the capsules, central nerve branched

beyond the middle, capsule obcordate, lobes of aril unequal. P. ama'ra,
Don, not L.

Dry soil and rocks, S. and S.E. England ;
Wiltshire to Kent, and Gloucester

to Berks
;

fl. June-July. Rootstock branched. Stem 2-6 in.
;
leaves more

rosulate
;

flowers various in colour. The flowering shoots being always
axillary from the lower leaves is its best character, giving the plant an
umbellate appearance : sub-sp. depressa of P. .vvlgaris is intermediate in

this respect. DISTRIB. Central and S. Europe. Perhaps only a sub-species
of P. vulgaris.

3. P. uligino'sa, Fries; leaves rosulate spathulate, from the axils of

which the flowering branches spring, inner sepals oblong or obovate obtuse
narrower than the capsule, veins simple or slightly branched free, capsule
obcuneate notched, lobes of aril nearly equal. P. austri'aca, Crantz.

Very rare, .margins of rills, High Force and Cronkley Fell, Teesdale, alt.

1,800ft. ;'fl. June-July. Much smaller than either of the above, 2-4 in.

Rootstock short. Leaves more fleshy. Flowers deep pink or blue in the
British form, which Syme distinguishes as a variety from the German,
which is white (Reichenbach's figure is blue), and has the capsule rounded
at the base. DISTRIB. W. Europe (Arctic) from Sweden to Italy.

ORDER XI. FRANKENIA'CEJE.
Perennial rarely annual herbs or small shrubs, with jointed internodes.

Leaves small, opposite, exstipulate. Flowers small, regular, solitary, in

the forks of the branches. Calyx tubular, persistent ;
lobes 4-6, in-

duplicate in bud. Petals 4-6, hypogynous, free, imbricate in bud, claws
with an adherent scale. Stamens 4 or more, free or connate at the base

;

anthers versatile, 2-celled. Ovary free, sessile, 1-celled
; style slender,

stigma 2-5 lobed
;

ovules many, in 2 series, on 2-5 parietal placentas,

amphitropous with the micropyle below
;

funicle slender. Capsult
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enclosed in the persistent calyx, 3-5-valved. Seeds oblong, raphe linear,

testa crustaceous, albumen mealy; embryo axile, straight. DISTIMI:.

Temp, and warm regions, chiefly littoral
; genera 1

; species about 12.

AFFINITY with Carophyllece and Tamariscincce. PROPERTIES none.

1. FRANKE'NIA. SEA-HEATH.
Characters of the order.

1. F. lae'vis, L. ; stem pubescent, leaves with revolute margins.
Salt marshes on S.E. coasts of England, Yarmouth to Kent; fl. July-Aug.

Perennial, procumbent. Stems wiry. Leaves ~i in., fascicled or whorled,

oblong but linear from the reflexed margins, glabrous, ciliate at the base.

Fluirers small, rose-coloured. Capsule 3-gonous. DiSTRlB. Central and S.

Europe, N. Africa, W. Asia to India.

ORDER XII. CARYOPHYL LE;E.

Herbs sometimes woody at the base, with thickened nodes. Leaves

opposite, usually connate at the base, entire
; stipules 0, or small and

scarious. Inflorescence definite, centrifugal. Sepals 4-5, free or connate,
imbricate in bud. Petals 4-5 (rarely 0), hypogynous, rarely perigynous,
imbricate or contorted in bud. Stamens 8-10, rarely fewer, maerted
with the petals, filaments filiform. Disk annular hypogynous or perigynous,
or elongated, or broken up into glands. Ovary free, 1 -celled, or 3-5-

celled at the base ; styles 2-5, free or connate below, stigmatose on the

inner surface ; ovules 2 9r more, on slender basal funicles, which are

often connate into a short column, ainphitropal, micropyle inferior or

transverse. Capsule dehiscing by valves. Seeds many, small, often reni-

form, albumen floury rarely fleshy; embryo cylindric, curved, radicle

incumbent. DISTRIB. Cosmopolitan, but chiefly Arctic, Alpine, Euro-

pean, and W. Asiatic ; genera 35, species 800. AFFINITIES with Parony-
chiece, Portulaczce, and Ctienopodiacece. PROPERTIES unimportant.
TRIBE I. SILE NE.7E. Calyx 4-5-lobed. I>isk elongated, bearing the petals

and stamens.
Styles

free. Stipules 0.

* Hilum on, theface of ttie peltate seed. Embryo straight 1 . Dianthus.
** Hilum lateral. Embryo annular.

Styles 2. Capsule 4-valved 1*. &;;/,,/,/.

Styles 3. Capsule 3-6-valved 2. Silene.

Styles 4-5. Capsule 4-5-8-10-valved.

Petals appendiculate 3. Lychnis.
Petals exappeudiculate 4. Githago.

TRIBE II. ALSI NEJE. Sepals free. Disk small. Styles free.
*

Stipules 0.

Capsule cylindric, 6-valved. Petals jagged. Styles 3 5. Holosteum.

Capsule cylindric, 8-10-valved. Petals notched (rarely entire).. 6. Cerastium.

Capsule globose, 6-10-valved ; styles 3-5. Petals 2-fid 7. Stellaria.

Capsule 3, 4, 6, or 10-valved. Styles 3-4. Petals entire 8. Arenaria.

Capsule 4-5-valved. Styles 4-5. Petals entire or 9. Sagina.**
Stipules scarious.

Styles and valves of capsule 5 10. Spergula.

Styles and valves of capsule 3 11. Spergularia.
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TRIBE III. POLYCAR'PE.ffi. Sepals free. Disk small. Petals small.

Stamens 5 or fewer. Styles combined at base 11*. Polycarpon.

1. DIAN'THUS. PINK and CARNATION.

Tufted herbs, often shrubby at the base. Learns narrow, grass-like.
Flowers solitary, panicled, or fascicled. Calyx tubular, 5-toothed, striate,

with imbricating bracteoles at the base. Petals 5, entire or cut, claw

long. Stamens 10. Disk elongated. Ovary 1-celled
; styles 2. Capsule

4-valved at the top. Seeds discoid, imbricate upon the columnar pla-
centa

; embryo straight. DISTRIB. Europe, temp. Asia, N.W.America,
N. and S. Africa; species about 70. ETYM. Aids and &v6os, flower of.

Jupiter. * Flowers in dense fascicles.

1. D. Arme'ria, L.
;

bracts lanceolate downy as long as the calyx,

tips, subulate. Deptford Pink.

Fields and dry banks from Cumberland to Devon and Kent
;
a doubtful native,

Watson; fl. July-Aug. Annual. Stems 1-2 ft., few, strict, erect. Leaves
1-2 in., linear, lower obtuse, upper acute. Fascicles of flowers dichotomous.

Cali/x-tube 2-3 in. cylindric, many-nerved. Ffowers % in. diam. Petals distant,

narrow, red with dark dots, toothed. DISTRIB. Europe, W. Asia
;
introd. in

the U. States.

2. D. pro'lifer, L.
;

fascicles of flowers capitate, bracts ovate mem-
branous as long as the calyx-tube, inner obtuse.

Gravelly pastures S. and E. of England, rare, Windsor, Norwich, formerly
near Ryde, Jersey; a doubtful native, Watson; fl. June-Oct. Annual.
Stems few, 6-18 in., sometimes branched above. Leaves short, linear-lan-

ceolate, margins scabrid. Heads $ in., many-flowered, enclosed in dry
brown bracts. Flowers - in. diam.

, opening one by one. Calyx faintly
ribbed. Petals contiguous, purplish-red, obovate, emarginate. Capsule
ovoid, rupturing the calyx. DISTRIB. Europe, W. Asia

;
introd. in the

U. States
** Flowers solitary or loosely cymose.

3. D. deltoi des, L.
;
leaves narrow-lanceolate downy and subscabrous,

lower obtuse, flower solitary, bracts ovate acuminate half as long as the

calyx-tube, petals toothed. Maiden Pink.

Fields and banks, dry soil, from Moray and Argyle southwards
;
absent from

Ireland
;

fl. June-Sept. Perennial, much branched
;
branches slender, 1 ft.

Leaves of barren shoots ligulate. Flowers f in. diam., rarely 2 together,
inodorous. Calyx glabrous, strongly ribbed. Petals distant, obovate, rosy,

spotted with white. Capsule cylindric. DISTRIB. Europe.
VAR. 1, deltoi'des proper; faintly glaucous, bracts generally 2, flowers rosy.

VAR. 2, glau'ats, L. (sp.) ; very glaucous, bracts usually 4, flowers white.

King's Park, Edinburgh.

4. D. ere sius, Sm.
;

leaves scabrous at the margin, flowers usually
solitary, bracts orbicular mucronate 4 times shorter than the calyx-tube,

petals jagged and bearded. Cheddar Pink.

Limestone rocks, Cheddar
;

fl. June-July. Perennial, glaucous. Rootstock

woody, branched. Stems 4-10 in., many. Leaves of barren shoots linear,

obtuse, upper -ones of the flowering stems acute. Bracts membranous.
E
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Flower 1 in. diam., fragrant. Petals obovate, rosy, contiguous, teeth J-J
the length of the blade. Calyx-tube faintly ribbed. DISTRIB. Belgium
southwards to Lombardy and Hungary.
D. CARYOPHYL'LUS, L.

;
leaves grooved above, margin smooth, cymes

loosely panicled, bracts obovate mucronate 3-4 times shorter than the

calyx-tube, petals toothed and crenate. Wild Carnation, Clove Pink.

Old castle walls, &c., naturalized; fl. July-Aug. Perennial, glabrous, glau-

cous, stout, much branched and leafy below, 18-24 in. Leaves 4-6 in.,

recurved. Bracts membranous, tips herbaceous. Flower Ij in. diam.,

fragrant. Calyx cylindric, faintly ribbed. Petals obovate, rosy, teeth

J-| the length of the blade. Capsule ovoid. DISTRIB. Belgium and France
to Italy, Hungary and Greece. Flowers dimorphic on the same individual

;

stamens in one form much longer than in the other. The origin of the

garden Carnation.

D. PLUMA'RIUS, L.
;
leaves all acute 1-nerved, margin scabrous, cymes

loosely panicled, bracts 4 rhomboid cuspidate equalling \ of the calyx-

tube, petals fimbriate. Wild Pink.

Naturalized in Shalford, Surrey ;
East Ham, Essex ; Haughmond Abbey,

Ludlow and Conway Castles
;

fl. June-Aug. Perennial, csespitose, branched,
1 ft. Flower as in D. Caryophyllus, but smaller, rose-purple, segments of

petals $-.J as long as the blade. DISTRIB. Mid. Europe from Austria to

Lombardy and Mid. Russia. The origin of the Garden Pinks.

1*. SAPONA'RIA, L. SOAPWORT, FULLER'S HERB.
Annual or perennial herbs. Radical leaves spathulate, cauline narrower.

Flowers in panicled or fascicled cymes, white, lilac, red or yellow. Calyx
tubular, 5-toothed, obscurely nerved, ebracteate. Petals 5, clawed, entire

or notched. Stamens 10. Disk small. Styles 2. Capsule oblong, 2-celled

at the base, 4-valved at the top. Seeds reniform, tubercled
; embryo

annular. DISTRIB. Europe and temp. Asia; species 30. ETYM. Sapo,
the plant having been used as a soap.

1. S. OFFICINA'LIS, L.
; glabrous, glaucous, leaves oblong-lanceolate.

Hedges, roadsides, and fields, apparently naturalized in S.W. England and
N. Wales; a denizen, Watson; fl. Aug.-Sept. Rootstock white, crci-pin^,

fleshy, stoloniferous. Stem, 1-3 ft., straight, ascending. Leaves 2-4 in.,

3-ribbed. Cymes in panicled corymbs. Flou-ers 1 in. diam. J'etals obcor-

date, lilac or white. Capsule ovoid, 2-celled at the base, on a stout pedicel,
enclosed in the fusiform calyx-tube. DISTRIB. Europe, W. Asia

;
introd.

in U. States. A decoction is very saponaceous. Flower often double. X
hybrida, L. is a variety with connate upper leaves and monopetalous corolla.

2. SILE NE, L. CATCHFLY.
Habit of Saponaria and Dianthus. Calyx inflated, 5-toothed, 10-nerved.

Petals 5 ;
claw narrow

;
blade entire or divided, with usually 2 scales at its

base. Stamens 10, the 5-petaline sometimes adherent to the claw. Disk
columnar. Ovary 1-3-celled below the middle

; styles 3, rarely 2-5, oppo-
site the sepals ;

ovules many. Capsule 6-valved at the top. Seeds with a

marginal hilum
; embryo annular or J-annular. DISTRIB. N. temp, hemi-

sphere ; species 200. ETYM. ffla\ov, saliva, from the viscidity of some

species.
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*
Calyx bladdery, nerves reticulate. Capsule incompletely septate.

1. S. inflata, Sm. ; stem erect, panicle many-flowered, bracts scarious,

petals deeply cloven, scales obscure. Oucubahis Behen, L.

Roadsides and waste places; ascending to near 1,000 ft. in Yorkshire; fl. June-
Aug. Perennial, branched, 2-3 ft., glaucous, glabrous or downy. Leaves
1-3 in., variable, ovate obovate or oblong. Flowers \ in. diam., drooping,
white. Capsule globose, top conical. DISTEIB. Europe (Arctic), N. Africa,

Siberia, W. Asia to N.W. India
;
introd. in the U. States.

VAR. puber'ula, leaves downy. Rarer.

2. S. marit'ima, L.
;

stems diffuse, flowers 1-4, bracts herbaceous,

petals shortly cleft, segments broad with two scales at the base.

Sea-shores, abundant, more rare by Alpine streams
; ascending to 3,000 ft.

in the Highlands ;
fl. June-Aug. Very nearly allied to S. injtata,

easily recognized by the above characters. DISTRIB. Shores of Europe
(Arctic), from Italy westward to the Canaries, and northward to Norway
and Finland.

**
Calyx cylindric, strongly many-ribbed, closing tightly over the capsule at the top.

Capsule incompletely septate.

3. S. con'ica, L.
; hairy and glandular, erect, dichotomously branched,

flowers many erect.

Pastures and sandy heaths, local
; Kent, Norfolk, Suffolk, Haddington and

Forfar
;

fl. May-July. Annual, 6-12 in. Leaves linear, upper acute and
ribbed. Calyx % in., ampulliform, 30-ribbed, intruse at the base

;
teeth

subulate. Petals small, rosy or purple, cleft, with 2 scales at the base of
the blade

; gynophore very short. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, Siberia, W.
Asia to India.

***
Calyx with 10 broad nerves. Capsule incompletely septate.

4. S. an erlica, L.
; everywhere hairy and viscid, lower leaves spathu-

late, flowers in leafy racemose cymes, calyx-teeth setaceous, petals and
scales small entire or slightly 2-fid.

Gravelly places from Moray southwards, not rare, probably often an escape ;

tt. June-Oct. Annual, 1-2 ft., erect or diffusely branched. Leaves variable.

Calyx b in., membranous with green pubescent ribs. Capsules ovoid, on

usually deflexed peduncles. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, Siberia, N. Asia
toX.W. India.

VAR. 1, gal'lica, Koch (sp.) ;
flowers white or pink, petals 2-fid. VAR. 2,

quinquevul'nera, L. (sp.) ; petals entire white with a red spot.

5. S. acau'lis, L.
; densely tufted, sub-dioacious, leaves small linear-

subulate close set, flowers shortly peduncled solitary erect, calyx tubular
teeth obtuse, petals notched and with a notched scale. Moss Campion.
Wet Alpine rocks, ascending to 4,300 ft.

;
fl. June-Aug. Perennial, forming

bright green, moss-like cushions. Leaves $-$ in., channelled above, keeled

below, ciliate. Flowers pink, in. diam., peduncles lengthening after

flowering. Calyx faintly nerved
;

teeth with scarious margins. Capsule
exserted, subcylindric, 5-toothed. DISTRIB. Alps of Europe, N. Asia, N.
America

;
all Arctic regions.

0. S. Oti tes, L.
; flowering stems erect viscid simple few-leaved,

radical leaves narrow-spathulate, cymes panicled, flowers small sub-
dioecious erect whorled, calyx-teeth obtuse, petals linear, scales 0.

E 2
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Sandy fields and roadsides of the E. counties, local
;

fl. June-Aug. Rootstock

woody, branched. Stem 1-3 ft. Radical leaves J-3 in., many, slender,

puberulous. Panicle narrow, interrupted. Flowers in. diam., many, sub-

erect, pale yellow-green ;
bracts membranous. Calyx obovoid, membranous.

Petals entire. Stamens and styles much exserted. Capsule ovoid, rupturing
the calyx. DISTRIB. Europe, Siberia, W. Asia to Persia.

7. 8. nu tans, L.
; pubescent, stem above and calyx viscid, radical

leaves oblong-lanceolate, cauline linear, flowers in panicled or subracemed

cymes drooping, calyx-teeth acute, petals 2-partite, scales lanceolate. S.

paradoxa, Sm. Nottingham Catchfly.

Dry places and walls, Nottingham and other castles, rare
; S. Kent, Dovedale,

Orme's Head, Conway, Fife, Forfar, Kincardine, Jersey ;
fl. May-July.

Rootstock woody, branched. Radical leaves 2-5 in., tufted, petioled ;

cauline small, narrow, sessile. Flower-stems 2-3 ft. Calyx J in.,- tubular,
swollen in the middle, membranous, nerves purple. Petals white or pink,
segments diverging, narrow, incurved. Capsule erect, exceeding and

rupturing the calyx. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), Siberia, Dahuria, Canaries.
Flowers dimorphic, fragrant at night.
****

Calyx cylindric or ovoid, I0-nerved. Capsule without any septa.

8. S. noctiflo ra, L.
; softly pubescent, viscid above, leaves all oblong-

lanceolate acute the lower petioled, flowers 1 or few all 2-sexual, calyx-tube

long, teeth slender, petals 2 -fid, scales truncate.

Sandy fields, on the E. coasts only ;
Forfar to Sussex

;
fl. July-Aug.

Annual, 1-2 ft., erect, simple or dichotomous. Leaves 3-4 in., ^-1^ in.

broad. Flowers erect. Calyx 1 in., narrow in flower
;
nerves green. !' In I."

rosy within, yellow outside, segments incurved by day. Capmle as long as,
and often rupturing, the calyx. DISTRIB. Europe, Siberia, W. Asia to
India

;
introd. in U. States. Flowers open at night and very fragrant.

3. LYCH NIS, L. CAMPION.
Characters of Silcne, but styles 5. Sepals not foliaceous. Petals with an

appendage at the base of the blade. Styles and carpels opposite the sepals.
DISTKIB. N. temp, hemisphere ; species 30. ETYM. AJx"oy>

fr m the

fla,me-likc flowers of some species, Styles sometimes, but rarely, 3-4,
when the species may be referred with equal justice to Silene.

* Petals 4-cleft. Capsule 5-tootlied, -without septa.

1. It. Flos-cu'culi, L.
;
flowers in loose dichotomous cymes, petals

4 -cleft. Ragged Robin.

Moist meadows, copses, &c. ; ascends to near 2,000 ft. in the Highlands ;

fl. May-June. Glabrous. Rootstock slender. Stem 1-2 ft., roughish above.

Radical leaves petioled, oblong-lanceolate, acuminate ;
cauline narrow.

Flowers drooping, pedicels slender. Calyx $ in
/>

veins purple; teeth
acuminate. Petals rosy, rarely white, segments linear

;
scales long, 2-fid.

Capsule broadly ovoid, very shortly pedicelled. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic),
Siberia.

** Petals notched or 2-ftd. Capsule 5-toot/itd, rrith incomplete septa.

2. L. Visca'ria, L. ; stem viscid at the nodes, petals notched.

Limestone rocks in N. Wales, and trap rocks local, in Mid. and S. Scotland
;

fl. June-Aug. Glabrous, stout, 6-10 in. Rootstock perennial, woody. Radical
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leaves 3-5 in., very narrow-lanceolate, petioles downy at the margins. Cymes
very contracted, panicled, few-flowered. Flowers almost sessile. Calyx
^ in., membranous, purple, dilated upwards; teeth short, acute. Petals

obovate, red-purple ;
scales short. Capsule broadly ovoid ; pedicel slender,

^ as long as the capsule. DISTRIB. Europe (excl. Spain and Greece) to the

Caucasus, Siberia.

3. L. alpi'na, L.; tufted, not viscid, cymes compact, petals 2-lobed.

Alpine moors and ravines
;
Hobcartin Fell, Cumberland ;

Little Kilrannock,
Perthshire

;
Clova Mts., ascending to 3,000 ft.

;
fl. June-July. Glabrous,

4-8 in. liootstock short, much branched. Leaves 1-2 in., crowded, narrow,
linear-lanceolate, flowers nearly ^ in. diam., shortly peduncled, bracts red.

Calyx nerves faint, teeth rounded. Petals rosy. Capsule ovoid, pedicel half

its length. DISTRIB. Arctic and high alps of Europe (excl. Greece and

Turkey), Siberia to Dahuria, Arctic America.
*** Petals 2-partite. Capsule \0-toothed, without any septa. Flowers sub-diceciom.

4. Ii. diur'na, Sibth. ; calyx reddish, teeth triangular acute, petals

red, capsule subglobose teeth recurved. L. dioica a, L. Red Campion.

Damp copses and hedgebanks ;
fl. June-July. Softly hairy, rarely quite

glabrous, viscid above. Rootstock slender, branched. Radical leaves 3-6 in.
,

obovate, petioled ;
cauline narrower. Flowering stem 1-3 ft.

,
erect, flowers

in loose dichotomous cymes. Calyx % in., subcylindric, reddish, rarely green.
Petals red, rarely white, lobes oblong ;

scales lanceolate. Capsule mouth-
wide

; gynophore very short. DISTIUB. Europe (Arctic) to the Caucasus,
Siberia to Baikal, Greenland.

5. L. vesperti'na, Sibth.
; calyx greenish, teeth elongate, petals

white, capsule conical, teeth short linear-lanceolate erect. White Campion.
L. dioica /8, L.

Fields, hedgerows, &c. ;
fl. June-Sept. Very similar to the last, and pro-

bably only a sub-species. Flotrers rarely reddish, fragrant in the evening.
DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, Siberia, W. Asia ;

introd. in the U. States.

4. GITHA'GO, Desfontaines. CORN-COCKLE.

Characters of Lychnis, but calyx coriaceous with foliaceous teeth. Petals
without scales at the base of the blade, entire. Styles and carpels opposite
the sepals. DISTRIB. Europe, Siberia, "W. Asia to Persia

; introd. in

U. States ; species 1. ETYM. obscure.

1. G. se'getum, Desf. ; flowers solitary, calyx woolly segments much
longer than the petals. Agrostem'ma Githago, L.

Cornfields
;
a colonist, Watson ; fl. June-Aug. Annual

;
clothed with dense

white hairs. Stem 1-2 ft. Leaves 2-5 in., linear-lanceolate. Flowers 1^-2 in.

diam.
; peduncles long. Calyx 1-1 ^ in., cylindric-ovoid, ribs strong. "Petals

pale purple, limb obovate. Capsule ovoid.

5. HOLOS'TEUM, L.

Annual herbs, viscid and glandular. Leaves narrow. Flowers in ter-

minal umbel-like cymes. Sepals 5. Petals 5, toothed or notched. Sta-

mens 3-5, rarely 10. Ovary 1-celled
; styles 3, rarely 4 or 5

;
ovules many.

Capsule subcylindric, with twice as many short terminal valves as there

are styles. Seeds concavo-convex, rough ; embryo horseshoe-shaped.
DISTRIB. Europe, W. Asia

; species 3. ETYM. unknown.
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1. H. umbella turn, L.
;
lower leaves petioled elliptic-oblong.

Old walls and thatched roofs, very rare, Norwich, Eye, and Bury St. Edmunds ;

a denizen or native ? Watson; fl. April-May. Stem 4-8 in., very slender,
branched at the base. Radical leaves, -1 in. ; cauline very few, sessile, ovate
or linear. Floicers few, erect

; pedicels in., deflexed after flowering, erect in

fruit
;
bracts small, membranous. Sepals white, edges scarious, obtuse. /'< /"/.

J in., a little longer than the sepals, white or pale pink. Stamens and styles
often 3 each. Capsule twice as long as the sepals. Seeds black. DISTKJB.

Europe, N. Africa, W. Asia to N.W. India.

6. CERAS'TIUM, L. MousE-EAR CHICKWEED.

Pubescent rarely glabrous herbs, the hairs articulate, some glandular,
others not. Leaves small. Flowers white, in terminal dichotomous cymes.
Sepals 5, rarely 4. Petals as many, rarely 0, notched or 2-fid, rarely quite
entire or much cut. Stamens 10, sometimes 5 or fewer. Ovary 1-celled

;

styles usually 3 or 5, ovules many. Capsules cylindric, often incurved,
with twice as many short terminal valves as styles. Seeds compressed,
often tubercled ; embryo annular. DISTRIB. All temp, and cold regions;

species 40. ETYM. icepas, from the horn-like capsule.

SECTION 1. Moench'ia, Ehr. (gen.). Sepals acuminate, longer than the

entire petals.

1. C. quaternel'ltun, Fenzl; glabrous, glaucous, stamens 4. Mcenchia

crecta, Ehr.

Gravelly pastures, &c. from Northumberland (rare) southwards ; ascends to

1,200 ft. in Wales
;

fl. May-June. Annual. Stems 2-6 in., dichotomously
branched from the base

;
branches slender, stiff. Leaves 1 in., linear, radical

sublanceolate
;
cauline few, shorter, broader. Flowers few

; pedicels lon^,

erect, stiff. Sepals 4, | in.
; margins broad, membranous, white. Petals 4,

shorter than the sepals, oblong. Styles 4, short. Capsule subcylindric, as

long as the sepals, 8-toothed. DISTRIB. W. Europe from Holland south-
wards and west to Hungary, N. Africa

;
introd. in the U. States.

SECTION 2. Ceras'titun proper. Petals notched, 2-fid, or erose.

* Annual rarely perennial, hairy and viscid except C. triviale. Sepals 4-5, a

long as the petals. (Perhaps all subspecies of one.)

2. C. tetrandrum, Curtis; cyme leafy, pedicel usually erect when
fniiting 2-3 times as long as the capsule, bracts herbaceous, sepals
4 rarely 5 acuminate glandular margins narrowly membranous, capsule

straight. C. atrovirens and pedunculatum, Bab.

Sandy and waste places near the sea
;

fl. April-Oct. Stem 4-12 in., dichoto-

mously branched from the base. Radical leaves obovate-lanceolate
; cauline

usually broader upwards. Flowers J in. diam. Petal* notched, veins branched.

Capsule scarcely longer than the sepals. DISTRIB. W. Europe from Sweden
to Spain and westwards to Hungary.

3. C. semldecan'drtim. L.
; cyme few- or many-flowered, pedicels a

little exceeding the calyx deflexed between flowering and fruiting, bracts

half-membranous, sepals usually 5 glandular acute margins broadly mem-
branous, capsule slightly curved.
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Walls and banks ; ascending to near 1,000 ft. in Yorkshire
;

fl. March-May.
Stem 1-10 in., erect or decumbent, sometimes nearly glabrous, branched

from the base. Leaves as in C. tetratidmm. Petals erose, with simple veins,
shorter than the sepals. Stamens 4-5, or 10. Capsule exserted. DISTEIB.

Europe, N. Africa. Flowers long before C. viscosum.

VAR. ? pu'milum, Curtis (sp.) ; upper bracts with narrow membranous edges,

petals notched, veins branched, fruiting pedicel short curved, capsule
curved. C.glutino'sum, Fries. Diy banks, rare, I. of Wight, Bristol, Surrey.

Intermediate in many points between C. tetrandrum and semidecandrum.

4. C. glomera'tum, Thuillier ; cymes at first subcapitate, fruiting

pedicels suberect shorter than the sepals, bracts all herbaceous, sepals
acute with few glands and narrow membranous borders, petals as long as

the sepals 2 -fid rarely 0, capsule twice as long as the sepals curved. C. vul-

ya'tum, L.
,
and visedsum, L. in part.

Dry places, ascending to 1,000 ft. in Westmoreland and Scotland
;

fl. April-
Sept. Habit of the preceding, but usually larger, less glandular and

cymes more fascicled. DISTHIB. Europe (Arctic), N. Africa, W. Asia to the

Himalaya, Iceland, Greenland, &c.
;
introd. in U. States.

5. C. trivia'le, Link ; cymes lax, pedicels longer than the sepals re-

flexed between flowering and fruiting, primary bracts wholly herbaceous,

margins of secondary sometimes membranous, sepals obtuse margins broad

membranous, petals 2-fid, capsule twice as long as the sepals curved. G.

viscosum L. of Hook, and Am.
Waste places ; ascending to 3,600 ft. in Scotland'

;
fl. April-Aug. Similar to

C. fflonwratum, but usually perennial, often with leafy barren shoots. Syme
alludes to an exotic alpine form that has petals twice as long as the sepals.

All Europe from the Arctic circle southwards, N. and W. Asia to Spits-

bergen and the Himalaya, N. Africa
; introd. in U. States.

VAR. 1, trivia'le proper; perennial, decandrous, hairs not glandular, sepals

pubescent. VAR. 2, holosteoi'des, Fries (sp.) ; perennial, stem with only 2
lines of pubescence, sepals glabrous. Newcastle and Perth. VAR. 3, pen-
tandrum ; annual, pentandrous, capsule shorter, sepals as in TAR. 1. Sea-

shores.
**

Perennial, doimy or woolly. Petals 5, twice as long as the sepals, 2-fid.

6. C. arven'se, L.
;
stems hairy all round, leaves linear-lanceolate, bracts

and sepals subacute, margins and tip membranous, seeds sharply tubercled.

Sandy fields and waste places, not uncommon in England, rarer in Scotland
;

local in Ireland; fl. April-Aug. Branches 6-10 in., tufted, ascending.
Leaves crowded on the basal shoots. Cymes many-flowered. Sepals oblong-
lanceolate, glandular. Capsule a little longer than the sepals. DISTRIB.

Europe (Arctic), N. Africa, Siberia, W. Asia to the Himalaya, N. America,
Fuegia, Chili.

VAR. 1, pubes'cens, Syme ;
leaves soft and pubescent, cymes 3-10-flowered.

VAR. 2, Andreu'sii, Syme ; leaves rigid glabrescent, midrib strong below,
flowers subsolitary.

7. C. alpi'num, L.
;

stems hairy all round, leaves ovate or oblong-
ovate obtuse pubescent, cymes dichotomous often 1-flowered, bracts her-

baceous obtuse, sepals with often a faint membranous margin, seeds

sharply tubercled.
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Alpine and subalpine rocks, England, Wales, and Scotland
; ascending to

n ar 4,000ft.; absent from Ireland; fl. June-Aug. Habit of C.

but leaves much broader and flowers fewer and much larger, f-1 in. diam.,
with scarcely any glands ;

and capsule almost twice as long as the sepals.
DISTRIB. Mountains of Europe, N. America, and all Arctic regions.

VAR. 1, laHa'tum, Lamk. (sp.); covered with long woolly hairs. VAH. 2,

pubesfcens, covered with short hairs.

8. C.
latifo'liumj

Sm.
;
stems hairy all round, leaves ovate or oblong

obtuse pubescent, flowers usually solitary, lower bracts herbaceous, sepals
obtuse margins broadly membranous, seeds obtusely tubercled.

Alpine rocks in Wales and Scotland, ascending to 3,600 ft., rare
;

fl. May-Aug.
Very like C. ulpinum, perhaps a sub-species of that plant ;

it does not

precisely accord with the Continental C. l/'Jijni'iiim (itself too near <///>/ '/),

and is altogether a very doubtful species. DISTRIB. (of the European form),

Alps and Arctic regions, from Lapland to Italy, and from France to Austria
;

Greenland and Arctic America.
VAH. 1, Smith' ii ; yellow-green, loosely tufted, glandular and hairy, sepals

almost eglandular. C. latifolium, Sm. N. Wales and Scotch Alps. VAR.
2, compaJtum, Syme ; light green, densely tufted, glandular and hairy,

sepals glandular. Braemar. VAR. 3. Edmondstondi, Watson (var. /</<//(.-

cens, Syme) ; deep green, wanting the articulated hairs, stem-leaves broader,
sepals broader and glandular. Unst in Shetland.

9. C. trigy'num, Villars; stem with alternating hairy lines, leaves small

narrow oblong-lanceolate glabrous, cymes 1-3-flowered, bracts herbu<-r,,u*

margins broadly membranous glandular or glabrous. Stella'ria ccrastoides, L.

Alpine and subalpine rills and springs in Scotland, ascending to 3,700 ft., rare ;

fl. July-Aug. A smaller and more delicate species than the two preceding
alpine ones, nearly glabrous. Leaves |-Jin., distant, obtuse, often recurved.
Flowers ^ in. diam., on very slender pedicels. *!*/>/<* linear-oblong, spread-
ing, 1-nerved. Petals deeply 2-fid. Styles 3-5, usually 3. Capsule longer
than the sepals.- DISTRIB. Alps of Europe (Arctic), Siberia, W. Asia to

the Himalaya, all Arctic regions. Altogether intermediate between Ceras-

fi'iin and Stellaria.

7. STELLA'RIA, L. SxiTCQWORT.

Slender usually glabrous herbs. Leaves grassy or broad. Flovvrx in

dichotornous cymes, white, small. Sepals 5, rarely 4. Petals 5, rarely

4, 2-lid or 2-partite. Stamens 10, rarely 8, more or less perigynous. /W.
annular, sometimes divided into glands. Ovary 1-celled

; styles 3 ;
ovules

many. Capsule short, splitting below the middle into as many simple
or 2-fid valves as there are styles. Seeds compressed, granulate ; embryo
annular. DISTRIB. All temp, and cold regions; species 70. KTY.M.

Stella, in allusion to the ster-like flowers.

SECTION 1, Mala'chium, Fries (gen.). Sepals free to the base. Styles

5, rarely 3. Capsule with 5 2-fid valves.

1. 8. aquat'ica, Scopoli ; slightly glandular above, stems diffuse

decumbent angular, leaves ovate-cordate. Cerastium aqiiaticum, L.

Borders of ditches, streams, &c. from Cheshire southwards
;

fl. July-Aug.
Perennial, titem 1-3 ft., brittle, branched, trailing over bushes.

1-1 ^ in., membranous, lower shortly petioled, acute, sometimes ciliate.
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Plovers \ in. diam., axillary. Sepals lanceolate, enlarged in fruit. Petals

white, lobes diverging. Capsule 1 in., ovoid, a little longer than the sepals,

peduncle deflexed, curved at the tip. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa,

Siberia, W. Asia.

SECTION 2, Stella'ria proper. Sepals free to the base. Stamens sub-

perigyrious. Styles 3. Cuj)sule with 6 entire valves.

2. S. nem'orum, L.; stem glabrous or hairy all round, leaves ovate

acuminate, lower subcordate long-petioled, upper cauline sessile, cyme
lax, petals longer than the sepals.

Shady places, from Dumbarton and Moray southwards to S. Wales
;
ascends to

1,200 ft. in Yorkshire
;
absent from Ireland

;
fi. May-Aug. Glabrous or pilose

with jointed hairs and slightly glandular. Stem 1-2 ft., stout, terete,

brittle, shining. Leaves 1-3 in., membranous, ciliate. Flowers g 5 in. diam.;

pedicels very slender. Sepals lanceolate, obtuse, edges scanous. Capsule

ovoid, as long as the sepals ; pedicels spreading or retiexed. DISTRIB.

Europe (Arctic), excl. Greece and Turkey.

3. S. me dia, L. ;
stem procumbent with a line of hairs, leaves ovate

acuminate, lower petioled, upper sessile, cymes many-flowered, petals
shorter than the glandular sepals sometimes 0, stamens 3-10. Chickweed.

Cultivated and waste ground, ascending to 2,700 ft. in Scotland
;

fl. March-
Oct. One of the commonest and most variable of plants, 6-18 in., easily

recognised by the line of hairs on the stem and branches. DISTRIB. All

Arctic and N . temp, regions ;
naturalized elsewhere.

VAR. 1, me'dia proper ; pedicels pubescent, sepals hairy, petals present, sta-

mens 5, seeds punctate and obtusely tubercled. VAR. 2, Bordana,
Jordan (sp.); pedicels pubescent, sepals hairy, petals 0, stamens 3, seeds

smaller obscurely punctate and tubercled. VAR. 3. net/ledta, Weihe (sp.);

stem suberect, pedicels pubescent, sepals hairy as long as the petals, stamens

10, seeds as in VAK. 1. VAR. 4, umlro'sa, Opitz (sp.) ;
stem erect or ascend-

ing, pedicels almost glabrous elongate, sepals glabrous with raised points,
seeds fuscous acutely tubercled. Sussex, Dorset, Somerset, York.

4. S. Holostea, L.
;
stem suberect 4-angled, angles rough, leaves

sessile connate lanceolate acuminate ciliate, petals twice as long as the

almost nerveless sepals.

Copses and hedgerows, &c.; ascending to 1,900 ft. hi the Highlands ; fl. April-
June. Perennial. Stem 1-2 ft., decumbent at the base, brittle at the

nodes, hairy above. Leaves 1-4 in., rigid. Flowers ^ f in. diam., white,

pedicels slender. Capsule globose. DISTRIB. Europe, W. Asia. Flowers
sometimes double

; petals occasionally laciniate.

SECTION 3, Larbrse'a, St. Hilaire (gen.). Sepals united at the base

into a conical tube. Stamens very perigynous. Styles 3. Capsule 6-valved.

5. S. glau'ca, Withering; glaucous, glabrous, stem suberect 4-angled,
leaves very narrow sessile margins even, pedicels very long axillary, petals

longer than the 3-nerved sepals.

Marshy places, not uncommon from the Clyde and Forth southwards, rare in

Ireland; fl. May-July. Perennial. Stems 1-2 ft., very slender. Leaves 1-2 in.,

oblong-lanceolate, or linear-oblong. Flowers %-$ in. diam., few, distant.

tracts membranous. Sepals lanceolate, acute, margins broad, scarious.
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Capsule ovoid, as long as the sepals, pedicel spreading. DISTRIB. Europe.
Siberia, W. Asia to the Himalaya, Greenland.

6. S. erraminea, L.
; glabrous, stem suberect 4-angled, leaves very

narrow sessile ciliate, cymes branched, petals about as long as the 3-nerved

sepals.

Meadows, hedgebanks, &c. on a dry soil
;
ascends to 1,500 ft. in Yorkshire

;

fl. May-Aug. Perennial, not glaucous. Stem, 1-3 ft. Leaves as in <S.

fflauca, but ciliate. Flowers
^-jj

in. diam., many. Bracts scarious, ciliate.

Pedicels reflexed after flowering, then spreading. Sepals acute. O/ /.'/

ovoid, nodding, a little longer than the sepals. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic),

Siberia, W. Asia to the Himalaya. 8. scapigera, Willd., found by Don
in Perth and Inverness-shire, is a cultivated abnormal form of this, with
short stems, imbricate leaves, long erect solitary peduncles, and small
flowers.

7. S. nligino'sa, L. ; glaucous, nearly glabrous, stem 4-angled, leaves

ovate-lanceolate, cymes few-flowered, sepals lanceolate acute, petals minute.

Wet places ; ascending to 3,300 ft. in the Highlands ;
fl. May-July. Annual,

3-18 in., erect or diffuse, variable in size, habit, and breadth of leaves,
1- or more-flowered, glabrous, or with a few hairs at the bases of the ka\vs.
which are narrowed at both ends, and callous at the tip. Bracts scarious.

f'/o'i-ern | in. diam. Tube of calyx funnel-shaped. Capsule ovoid. Seed*

minute. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), N. Africa, Siberia, W. Asia to the

Himalaya, E. and W. N. America.

8. ARENA RIA. SANDWORT.
Annual or perennial herbs, often tufted. Leaves broad or narrow.

Flowers white, in dichotomous cymes. Sei)als 5. Petals 5, entire or

slightly notched, rarely 0. Stamens 10, rarely 5, inserted on the disk.

Disk annular, or rising into inter-staminal glands. Ovary 1 -celled
; styles

3-4
;
ovules many, rarely few. Capsule short, with as many entire or

2-fid valves as there are styles. Seeds compressed, smooth or tubereled ;

embryo annular. DISTRIB. all temp, and cold regions; species 130.

ETYM. Arena, from many growing in sand.

SECTION 1, Alsi'ne, Wahl. (gen.). Flowers hermaphrodite. Disk annu-
lar. Capsule with 3-4 entire valves. Seeds many, funicle not swollen or

appendaged. (Leaves linear-setaceous in all the British species.)

1. A. ver'na, L. ; densely tufted, leaves crowded subulate, flowering
branches slender few-flowered, oblong petals, and capsule longer than tlir

lanceolate sepals.

Dry rocks, pastures and banks, local
; ascending to 2,500ft. in the Highlands ;

fl. May-July. Perennial, bright green, sparingly hairy and glandular.
Rootxtock woody ;

branches 2-4 in., very many, matted, forming a green
cushion. Leaves |- in., 3-nerved. Bract* acute, margin scarious. Flower-

ing branches 1-4 in., strict. Flowers ^ in. diam., white
; pedicels slender,

glandular. Petals oblong, hardly longer than the sepals, white.- DiSTUiB.

Mid. and S. Europe, N. Africa, N. America.
VAR. 1, ver'na, proper ;

leaves apiculate, lower not appressed. VAU. '2,

Gerar'di, Willd. (sp.?); leaves not apiculate, lower appressed.

2. A. rubella, Hook.; densely tufted, leaves crowded subulate obtuse,
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peduncles pubescent 1 -flowered, petals lanceolate and capsule shorter than
the acute 3-nerved sepals.

Rocky tops of Breadalbane Mts. and Ben Hope, alt. 2,500 to 4,000 ft.,

very rare
;

fl. July-Aug. General character of A. verna, but yellow-green
and purplish, of laxer habit, smaller in all its parts ;

leaves more flaccid

and obtuse; flowers usually solitary; petals shorter; styles commonly 4;
seeds smaller and more orbicular. DlSTRlB. Arctic Europe, Asia, and
America.

3. A. uligino'sa, Schleich.; loosely tufted, stems ascending 1-3-flowered,

peduncles slender, leaves subulate semiterete obtuse nerveless, petals

obovate-oblong as long as the ovate acute 3-nerved sepals. Speryula
stricta, Swartz

;
Alsine stricta, "Wahl.

Banks of a rill, Widdy-bank Fell, Teesdale, alt. 1,800 ft. ; fl. June-^July.
Perennial, glabrous, 2-3 in., very slender, habit of Sagina. Leaves | ^ in.,

curved, upper pairs few and distant. Peduncles 1-2 in., iiliform. Flowers
i in. diam., small, white. Capsule ovoid. Seeds reniform, rugose on the
disk. DISTRIB. W. Europe (Arctic), Lapland to Italy, Greenland.

4. A. tenuifo lia, L.
; erect, very slender, simple or branched, leaves

linear-subulate acute 3-5-nerved, cymes many-flowered, petals oblong not
half as long as the lanceolate 3-nerved sepals, capsule 3-valved as long as.

Sandy fields and waste places from York southwards, chiefly hi the Eastern
counties

;
fl. June-Aug. Annual, 2-8 in. Leaves crowded below, upper

pairs remote. Flowers 1 in. diam., white. Petals obovate-lanceolate.
DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, Siberia, W. Asia to India.

VAR. 1, tenuifo' lia proper ; glabrous, stamens 10, capsule equalling the sepals.
VAR. 2, lax'a, Jordan (sp. ) ; calyx glandular, stamens 5, capsules longer

than the sepals. Great Wilbraham. VAR. 3, hylyrid'a; peduncles and

sepals glandular, stamens 8-10, capsule hardly longer than the sepals
broader at the base, ft, visco'sa, Bab. Thetford.

SECTION 2. Arena'ria proper. Flowers hermaphrodite. Disk annular.

Capsule with 3 2 -fid valves. Seeds many. (Leaves broad in all the British

species.)

5. A. triner'vis, L.
; diffuse, leaves petioled ovate acute 3 5-nerved

ciliate, flowers solitary, sepals obscurely 3-ribbed, seeds smooth, funicle

appendaged. Mcehringia, Clairv.

Moist copses, hedgebanks, &c. ;
fl. May-July. Annual, branched, flaccid,

decumbent, pubescent ;
branches 4-18 in. Leaves -1 in. Flowers in.

diam., rarely 5-androus
; pedicels long, slender. Sepals lanceolate, longer

than the obovate-lanceolate petals, middle nerve hairy. Capsule subglobose,
shorter than the sepals. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), Canaries, Siberia, W.
Asia, Greenland.

6. A. serpyllifo'lia, L.
;

decumbent or suberect, leaves subsessile

ovate acuminate rather rigid 1-3-nerved ciliate, cymes many-flowered,
bracts foliaceous, sepals with 3-5 hairy ribs, funicle without an appendage.

Wall-tops, &c. abundant, ascends to near 2,000 ft. ;
fl. June-Aug. Annual,

very variable in habit, grey-green, branched, pubescent, hairs recurved on
the stem and peduncles. Leaves \^ in., ,very shortly petioled. Flowers
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Jin. diam. Sepals with narrow margins, longer than the petals. >'./.<

rough, shining. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), N. Africa, Siberia, W. Asia t<>

the Himalaya ;
introd. in the U. States.

VAR.
Ij&phcerocar'pa,

Tenore (sp.) ; rigid, sepals ovate-lanceolate, capsule ovoid
its pedicel ascending. VAR. 2, Lloyd'ii, Jord. ; shorter, stouter, more glan-

dular, capsule more swollen below. Isle of Wight. VAR. 3, leptoda'dos,
Gussone (sp.) ; weak, sepals lanceolate, capsule narrower its pedicel
spreading.

7. A. cilia ta, L.
; pubescent, procumbent or ascending, leaves oblong-

spathulate obtuse 1 -nerved ciliate, flowers subsolitary, bracts foliaceous,

sepals oblong-lanceolate with 3 hairy ribs much shorter than the petals.
Mountains of Sligo, alt. 1,000-1,700 ft.

;
fl. June-July. Perennial, dark

green, pubescent with reflexed hairs. Stems 3-6 in., numerous, matted,
tips ascending. Leaves i jf in., petioled. Floicers nearly ^ in. diam. Sepals
subacute, margins membranous. Petals spathulate. Capsule ovoid, as long
as the sepals. Funicle without an appendage. DISTRIB. Arctic Europe to

the Mediterranean and eastwards to Crete.

8. A. norve pica, Gunner ; procumbent, almost glabrous, leaves fleshy
short broadly oblong-spathulate 1 -nerved, flowen 1-2, bracts herbaceous,

sepals obloug acute with 3 glabrous ribs much shorter than the petals.

Balta Sound, Shetland, and N. Ronaldshay, Orkney ;
fl. July-Aug. Habit, &c.

of A. cUiata, of which it may be an Arctic variety, but succulent, with

shorter, closer-set leaves, short peduncles, and broader sepals. Funicle
without an appendage. DISTRIB. Norway, Lapland, Finmark, Iceland.

SKIT i ox 3. Ammode'nia, Gmcl. (gen.). Fl.owcrs polygamous. Disk

glandular, 10-lobed. Capsule fleshy, usually 3-valved. Seeds 1-2, large.

Honcken'ya, Ehr.

9. A. peploi des, L.
; creeping, fleshy, leaves ovate acute recurved,

flowers 1-3 together axillary subsessile, sepals obtuse. Sea Purslane.

Sandy and pebbly shores
;

fl. May-Aug. Perennial, dark green and glabrous.
Rootstock creeping ;

branches 4-8 in., ascending. Leaves |-J in., decussate,

margins cartilaginous. Flowers % in. diam., pedicels compressed. Sepals
with membranous margins. Petals of male fl. as long as the sepals, of

female shorter. Stamens 10, the alternate shorter. Styles 3-5. Capsult
globose. Seeds obovoid, concavo-convex. DISTRIB. Shores of W. Europe
from the Arctic regions to Spain, Arctic America. Used as a pickle in

Yorkshire.

SECTION 4. Cherleria, L. (gen.). Flowers polygamous. Sepals united
at the base. Petals or minute. Disk with 5 glands. Seeds few,
minute.

10. A. Cherle'ria. Fcnzl (sub. Alsine) ; densely tufted, leaves closely
imbricate linear-subulate 3-gonous, flowers solitary, sepals obtuse. CypJiel.

Lofty Scotch mountains, alt. 2,500-5,000 ft.
;

fl. June-Aug. Perennial, form-

ing mossy, yellow-green cushions, 6-12 in. diam., with a very long tap root.

Leaves i-| in., obtuse, ciliate, grooved above. Flowers sessile. Sepals
3-nerved, margins membranous. Petals 0, or in the male fl. subulate.

(lands large. Capsule ovoid, shorter than the sepals. Seeds smooth.
DISTBIB. Alps of Central and S. Europe, Pyrenees.
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9. SAGI'NA, L. PEARL-WORT.

Very small, tufted, annual or perennial herb's. Leaves subulate, connate

at the base. Flowers small, pedicelled. Sepals 4-5. Petals 4-5, entire,

sometimes minute or 0. Stamens 4, 5, 8, or 10. Ovary 1 -celled
; styles

4-5, opposite the sepals ;
ovules many. Capsule 4-5-valved to the base.

DISTRIB. Temp, and cold N. and S. hemispheres; species 8. ETYM.
doubtful.

* Flowers 4- rarely 5-merous. Petals minute.

1. S. apet'ala, L.
; annual, primary and lateral branches all flowering,

the latter ascending, radical leaves sub-rosulate, petals minute or 0.

Dry banks, wall tops, &c.
;

fl. May-Aug. A slender, almost filiform, wiry
herb, 4-10 in. Leaves A-| in., spreading. Flowers

ft
in. diam., green,

, pedicels capillary. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, W. Asia
; doubtfully indi-

genous in the U. States.

Sub-sp. APET'ALA proper ;
branches ascending sparingly glandular-pubescent,

leaves ciliate at the base mucronate, pedicels erect, sepals at length spread-

ing obtuse exceeding the capsule. From Perth and Forfar southwards, rare

in Scotland.

Sub-sp. CILIA'TA, Fries (sp.) ; decumbent, glandular-pubescent, leaves ciliate

mucronate, sepals always appressed to the capsule 2 outer mucronate.
Rather rare.

Sub-sp. MARIT'IMA, Don (sp.) ;
decumbent or ascending, glabrous, leaves obtuse

or apiculate, sepals suberect in fruit broad obtuse. VAR. 1, maritfima proper ;

ascending, slender, internodes long, capsule about equal to the sepals. Sandy
. VAR. 2, deb'His, Jord. (sp.); decumbent, slender, internodes

long, capsule a little shorter than the sepals. VAR. 3, den'sa, Jord. (sp.) ;

ascending, slender, internodes short, capsule as in VAR. 2. Cheshunt and
Wisbech. VAR. 4, alpi'na, Syme ; ascending, stoutish, internodes short,

capsule shorter than the sepals. Top of Ben Nevis, Don.

2. S. procum'bens, L.
; perennial, stems many, primary shoot flower-

less, lateral slender with fascicled branchlets usually procumbent and

rooting, sepals spreading in fruit, petals very small.

Waste places, paths, banks, &c. ;
ascends to 3,800 ft. in the Highlands ;

fl. May^Sept. Branches 1-8 in. Leaves glabrous or ciliate, obtuse, mucro-

nate, longer than in S. apetala. Flowers usually solitary, sometimes 5-merous.

Styles recurved during flowering. Capsule a little longer than the sepals,

pedicels erect or curved at the tip. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), N. Africa,

Siberia, W. Asia to the Himalaya, Greenland, N. America, Fuegia.
** Flowers 5, rarely 4-merous. Petals half as long as the sepals or longer.

(Perennial, with a leafy Jlowerless central stem, many lateral flowering

branches, minute subulate leaves, and slender erect \-flowered pedicels. SPER-

GELLA, Reich.)

3. S. saxat'ilis, Wimmer ; stems numerous prostrate and rooting,
leaves mucronate, petals longer than the glabrous obtuse sepals, pedicels
curved erect in fruit, capsule 5-valved almost twice as long as the usually

appressed sepals. S. Linncei, Presl
; Spergula saginoides, SHI.

Scotch alps north of the Forth and Clyde ; aecending to 2,700 ft. ; fl. June-

Aug. Distinguishable from the 5-merous forms of S. proctimbens only

by the longer white petals, erect styles and usually longer capsules with
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appressed sepals. DISTRIB. Arctic and Alpine Europe, Siberia, N.
America.

4. S. nivalis, Fries; densely tufted, glabrous, leaves acuminate,

petals rather longer than the broad glabrous obtuse sepals, pedicel always
erect, capsule much longer than the appressed sepals.

Ben Lawers, Skye, and Clova Mts.
;

fl. June-Aug. Very much more densely
tufted than S. soxotllis, of which it may be a subspecies with shorter petals,
and shorter always erect pedicels. DISTRIB. Norway, Spitzbergen, Green-
land.

5. S. subulata, Wimmer ; tufted, more or less glandular and hairy,
leaves narrowed to the aristate tip, petals as long as the lanceolate

obtuse subglandular sepals, pedicels long slender curved after flowering
then erect, capsule ratner longer than the appressed sepals. Spcrgula,
Swartz.

Heaths, dry pastures, &c. ; ascending to 2,700 ft. in the Highlands ; N. and
W. of Ireland

;
fl. June-Aug. This again might be combined with the

two preceding. DISTRIB. Mid. and W. Europe, N. America (doubtfully
indigenous, Gray).

6. S. nodo'sa, L.
; glabrous or glandular, stems with many leaf-buds

in the axils of the rather remote pairs of subulate acute leaves, peduncles
short always erect 1-2-flowered, petals and capsules much longer than
the oblong obtuse sepals. Spergula, L. Knotted Spurrey.
Moist heaths, and sandy places ; ascending to 1,800 ft. in Yorkshire

;
fl. July-

Aug. Much the largest and largest
- flowered species of the genus.

Branches 4 10 in., decumbent, curved, wiry. Radical leaves A in., cauline

usually i-i in. Flowers | in. diam. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), N. Africa,

Siberia, W. Asia to the Himalaya, N. America.

1O. SPER GULA, L. SrURUEY.
Annual herbs, with forked or fascicled branches. Leaves opposite, with

abbreviated leaf-buds in their axils, whence the foliage appears whorled
;

stipules small, scarious. Flowers white, in stalked panicled cymes. Se-

pals 5. Petals 5, entire. Stamens 5 or 10. Ovary 1 -celled ; styles 5
;
ovules

many. Capsule with 5 entire valves. Seeds compressed, margined or

winged ; embryo annular. DISTRIB. Weeds of cultivation in temp, re-

gions ; species 2-3. ETYM. spargo, from scattering its seeds.

1. 8. arven sis, L. ; leaves linear-subulate ^-terete rather fleshy.

Cornfields, &c.
; ascending to 1,000 ft.

;
fl. June-Aug. More or less pubescent

and glandular. Stems 5-18 in., branched from the root, geniculate. Leaves

-1^ in., in distant pairs, grooved beneath. Flowers -1 in. diam., sub-

umbellate in racemose terminal cymes ; peduncles slender, spreading or

retiexed. Sepals ovate, obtuse, rather shorter than the white petals.

Capsule subglobose. Seeds lenticular, tubercled, keeled, naked or papillose.
DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), N. Africa, W. Asia to N.W. India

;
introd. in

N. America.

11. SPERGULARIA, Persoon. SANDWORT-SPCRREY.

Diffuse herbs, with the foliage, inflorescence, and stipules of Spergula.

Sepals 5. Petals 5, entire, rarely 0, white or red. Stamens 10 or fewer.
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Ovary 1-celled ; styles 3. Capsule 3-valved. Seeds compressed, often

winged ; embryo annular or hooked. Lepigonwm, Fries. DISTRIB. Temp.
and warm regions ;

often littoral ; species 3-4. ETYM. the diminutive of

Spergula.
1. S. ru'bra, St. Hilaire ; leaves linear flat, stipules lanceolate cleft,

capsule as long as the sepals, seeds plano-convex angular tubercled.

Gravelly and sandy soils
;
rare in Ireland

; fl. June-Sept. Pubescent and

fmdular,
annual or biennial. Stem much branched from the base ; branches

12 in., spreading, prostrate. Leaves |-^ in. Stipules connate, silTery, torn.

Flowers \ in. diam., solitary or in subracemose cymes ; peduncles short,

spreading or reflexed, erect in fruit. Petals rosy, shorter than the obtuse
lanceolate sepals. Stamens 5 or 10. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, Siberia,
W. Asia to India, N. America.

2. S. mari'na, Cambessedes ; leaves linear ^-terete, stipules deltoid-

ovate, capsule longer than the sepals, seeds plano-convex smooth or papil-
lose with or without a membranous wing.

Sandy, muddy and rocky sea-coasts
;

fl. June-Aug. A more fleshy species
than S. rubra, of which it may be ranked as a sub-species, with a generally
more woody rootstock and compressed branches. Flowers 3-^ in. diam.
DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, W. Asia to India, N. and S. America.

Sub-sp. MARI'NA proper ; perennial, glabrous, pedicels shorter than the bracts,
flowers large, petals lilac or white as long as the sepals, stamens 10, capsules
longer than the sepals, seeds pale-brown papillose, all broadly winged. L.

marinum, Wahlb. Arenaria media, L.

Sub-sp. NEGLEC'TA, Syme ; annual, pedicels as long as or exceeding the bracts,

petals rosy shorter than the sepals white at the base, stamens few, capsule
exceeding the sepals, seeds pale-brown almost smooth rarely winged. VAB.
1, negledta, proper ; glandular-pubescent, pedicels longer than the scarious

bracts, seeds papillose. VAR. 2, sali'na, Presl (sp.); pedicels equalling the
foliaceous bracts, seeds not papillose. VAR. 3, me'dia, Fries (sp.) ; pedicels
shorter than the foliaceous bracts, seeds not papillose.

Sub-sp. RTJTES'TRIS, Lebel (not of Cambessedes) ; perennial, glandular-pubes-
cent, pedicels longer than the bracts, petals as long as the sepals rose-purple,
stamens 10, capsule equalling the sepals, seeds obovate dark-brown not

winged. Maritime rocks, rare
;
Isle of Wight, Cornwall, Carnarvonshire.

12. POLYCAR'PON, L.

Annual herbs. Leaves flat, apparently whorled
; stipules scarious.

Flowers small, in crowded bracteate cymes. Sepals 5, keeled, entire.

Petals 5, small. Stamens 3-5. Style short, 3-fid
;
ovules many. Capsule

3-valved. DISTRIB. Various warm and temp, regions ; species 6. ETYM.
TTO\VS and Kapirds, from the abundant capsules.

1. P. tetraphyl'lum, L. ; lower leaves in whorls of 4, flowers 3-androus.

Channel Islands, Devon and Dorset, in sandy and waste places ;
fl. JuneJuly

Stems 3-6 in., prostrate. Leaves $ in. obovate, upper opposite. Flower

J in. diam. DISTRIB. Europe, Asia, Africa, &c.

ORDER XIII. PORTULACE.?.
Herbs, rarely small shrubs. Leaves opposite or alternate, quite entire ;

stipules scarious. Inflorescence various. Sepals 2, imbricate in bud. Petals 4
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or more, free or united at the base, imbricate in bud. Stamens 4 or more,
free or adnate to the petals, filaments filiform. Disk small or 0. Orn/'/t

free, 1-celled : style simple or 3-fid, branches stigmatose all over
; ovules

2 or more, on long free or connate basal funicles, amphitropal, ascending,

micropyle inferior or transverse. Capsule dehiscing transversely or 2-3-
valved. Seeds 1 or more, compressed, hilum marginal ; embryo terete,
hooked or annular and coiled round the mealy albumen. DISTRIB. Cosmo-

politan, but chiefly American ; genera 15
; species 125. AFFINITIES. Close

to Cariiophylleae, Ficoidece, and Molluginece. PROPERTIES. Purslane is a

good salad and a potherb.
Petals united at the base. Stamens 3 1. Montia.
Petals free. Stamens 5 1*. Cfm/t,,,,;,,.

1. MON'TIA, L. BLINKS.
A small, annual, glabrous herb. Leaves usually opposite. Flowers mi-

nute, solitary or few and shortly cymose, white. Petals 5, hypogynous,
united at the base. Disk small, hypogynous. Stamens hypogynous, usu-

ally 3, opposite and attached to the base of the petals. Ovary -free
; stylos

short, 3-fid ; ovules 3. Capsule globose, 3-valved. Sf-eds 1-3, compressed ;

embryo annular. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), N. Africa, Siberia, W. Asia

to the Himalaya, N. America, Arctic and Antarctic regions. ETYM.
J. de Monti, an Italian botanist.

1. M. fonta'na, L.
;
leaves spathulate, flowers drooping then erect.

Brooks and marshy grounds ; ascends to nearly 3,200 ft. in the Highlands ;

fl. "May-Aug. Pale-green, 1-5 in., usually flaccid, branched, tufted. Leaves

yin.,
opposite or nearly so. Ci/mfx 1- or few-flowered

;
flowers ^ in. diam.

icts scarious. Petals white, a little longer than the obtuse sepals. Capsule
obovoid. Seeds shining.

VAR. 1, mi'nor Gmelin (sp.) ; stem short, cymes terminal and axillary,
tubercles of seed conical. VAR. 2, rimt/a'ris, Gmelin (sp.); stems elongate
flaccid, cymes all axillary, tubercles of seeds flattened.

1*. CLAYTONIA, L.

Glabrous succulent herbs. Radical leaves petioled, cauline alternate and

opposite, exstipulate. Flowers in terminal cymes. Petals 5. Stamens 5,

opposite and adnate to the bases of the petals. Ovary free ; style entire

or 3-fid at the tip ;
ovules few. Capsule membranous, 3-valved. DISTRIB.

America, KW. Asia, Australia; species 20. ETYM. Dr. J. J. Clayton,
an American botanist.

1. C. PERFOLIA'TA, Don; radical leaves rhomboid, cauline 2 connate.

A garden outcast, rapidly becoming naturalized in many parts of England ; fl.

May-July. Annual, tufted, fleshy, 6-12 in. Cauline leaves connate into a
suborbicular blade. Flow small, white. Not in the Lond. Cat., but too

frequent to be omitted. DISTRIB. N.W. America.

ORBER XIV. PARONY CHIE.JE.
Annual or perennial generally small, often tufted herbs. Leaves

opposite or alternate, quite entire (serrulate and exstipulate in Scleran-

thus) ; stipules scarious. flowers very small, cymose, regular, 2-sexual.

Sepals 4-5, free or connate, persistent, closing over the fruit. Petals
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small or 0. Stamens hypogynous or perigynous, filaments short free or

connate
;
anthers small. Disk or annular. Ovary free, sessile, ovoid,

1 -celled
; style terminal, 2- rarely 3-fid, stigmas decurrent ; ovule 1, erect

or pendulous from a basal ftmicle. Utricle or achene enclosed in the

perianth, 1 -seeded. Seed glohose reniform or lenticular, testa smooth,
hilum frontal or lateral, albumen copious or scanty, floury ; embryo
straight curved or annular. DISTRIB. All latitudes, but chiefly warm and

dry ; genera 17 ; species 60. AFFINITIES. Very close to Caryophyllece and
Amaranthacece. PROPERTIES unimportant.

Leaves alternate. Petals 5. Stigmas 3 1. Corrigiola.
Leaves when opposite not connate. Sepals green, obtuse 2. Herniaria.
Leaves opposite. Sepals white, concave with long points 3. Illecebrum.
Leaves opposite connate at the base 4. Scleranthus.

1. CORRIGI'OLA, L. STRAPWORT.

Annual or perennial prostrate glabrous herbs. Leaves alternate, linear

or oblong ; stipules scarious. Flowers minute. Sepals 5, connate at the

base, obtuse
; margins membranous. Petals 5, small, white. Stamens 5,

perigynous. Ovary ovoid, style short, 3-partite ;
ovule suspended from a

basal funicle. Achene crustaceous, 3-gonous, dotted or rugose. Testa mem-
branous

; embryo annular. DISTRIB. Europe, Africa, temp. S. America;
species 3-4. ETYM. The classical name for Polygonum, transferred.

1. C. littora'lis, L.
;
leaves linear-lanceolate, stipules 4 -sagittate.

Sandy places, Helstone, Cornwall
; Slapton sands ne^r Start Point

;
fl. July-

Sept. Annual. Stems many from the root, 4-8 in., slender, prostrate or

ascending. Leaves %-% in., narrowed into an obscure petiole ; stipules small.
Flo'i-f-rs in crowded terminal cymes. Petals as long as the sepals. DISTRIB.

Europe from Denmark southwards.

2. HERNIARIA, L. RUPTUREWORT.
Annual or perennial prostrate herbs. Leaves opposite and alternate,

narrow. Flowers minute, green, crowded, axil large, 1-2-sexual. Sepals
4-5, connate at the base, obtuse, equal or unequal. Petals 4-5, setaceous,
minute or 0. Stamens 3-5, inserted on an annular disk. Ovary ovoid ;

style 2-fid or -partite ;
ovule erect. Utricle indehiscent. Seed subglobose

or reuiform, testa crustaceous shining; embryo annular. DISTRIB. Europe,
N. and S. Africa, W. Asia. ETYM. the classical name.

1. H. gla'bra, L.
;
leaves oblong glabrous or ciliate.

Sandy soils, rare, Lincoln, Norfolk, Suffolk, Cambridge ;
fl. July-Aug. Root

woody, often perennial. Steins 4-6 in., many, prostrate, tufted, glabrous or

slightly pubescent. Leaves -| in. DISTRIB. Europe, Siberia, W. Asia.

Probably a var. of //. hirsuta, L., a more southern and eastern plant.
VAR. cilia'ta, Bab. (sp.) ; perennial, stouter, forming larger tufts, leaves

broader, stipules larger whiter. Lizard Point, Guernsey. Syme remarks
that this var. keeps its green colour during the winter of Middlesex, which
H. glaln-a proper does not.

3. ILLECEBRUM, /..

A small diffuse glabrous annual herb. Le,aves opposite. Flovxrs minute,
white, crowded in all the axils, 1-2-sexual. Sepals 5, white, corky, corn-

'
F
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pressed laterally, keeled, ending in a subulate process. Petals 5, setaceous,

very minute. Stamens 5, hypogynous. Ovary ovoid
; style very short,

stiginas 2 capitate ;
ovule erect. Utricle o-10-fissured at the base, included

in the hardened calyx. Seed oblong; embryo curved, lateral. DISTUIB.
;

Europe from Denmark southwards, N. Africa. ETYM. doubtful.

1. I. verticilla'tum, L.
;
leaves ovate-oblong or spathulate.

Sandy bogs, Devon and Cornwall
;

fl. July-Aug. Branched from the root,

very slender, prostrate ;
branches 4-8 in., ascending, covered throughout

with leaves and tufts of white flowers. Leaees - in. Flowers subsessile,
shorter than the leaves. Sepals opaque.

A. SCLERAN THUS, L. K.NAWEL.

Small, low, tufted, annual or perennial herbs. Leaves opposite, connate,

subulate, pungent, often serrulate
; stipules 0. Flowers minute, green, in

axillary and terminal cymes or fascicles. Calyx-tube funnel-shaped or

urceolate, hardening over the fruit; lobes 4-5, short, erect. Petals 0.

Stamens 1, 2, 5, or 10, inserted on the calyx-mouth. Ovary ovoid;

styles 2, filiform stigmas capitate ;
ovule pendulous from a filiform basal

funicle. Utricle indehiscent. Seed lenticular, testa smooth
; embryo

annular. DISTRIB. Europe, E. Asia, Africa, Australia, New Zealand.
ETYM. <ric\rip6s, from the indurated perianth.

1 . S. an'nuus, L.
; calyx-lobes suberect in fruit acute with narrow

membranous margin.
Fields and waste places, ascends above 1,000 ft. in Highlands ;

fl. June-Sept.
Stem 2-8 in., slender, green, sometimes puberulous. Leaves |-J in., re-

curved, often ciliate towards the base, flowers solitary in the lower axils,
and fascicled in dichotomous cymes at the ends of the branches. Calyx-tube
10-grooved in fruit. DISTRIB. Europe to the Caucasus, N. Africa, Siberia,
W. Asia

;
introd. in U. States.

VAR. 1, annum proper ; annual, diffusely branched, internodes long, calyx-
lobes as long as the tube or longer, furrows of fruiting-tube deep. VAH. 2,

biennis, Renter (sp.); biennial, stem shorter 2 3 in. suberect, internodes

short, leaves and flowers smaller, calyx-lobes shorter, furrows on tube
shallower.

2. S. peren nis, L.
; calyx-lobes incurved obtuse with broad searious

margins.

Sandy fields, Radnor, .and on the borders of Norfolk and Suffolk
;

fl. June-
Aug. Very similar to S. annuus, and perhaps only a sub-species, but more
glaucous, with shorter bracts and pubescent calyx-tube. DISTRIB. Europe
to the Caucasus, Siberia.

ORDER XIV*. TAMARISGTNEJE.
Shrubs or small trees. Leaves very small, often scale-like, imbricate,

amplexicaul, exstipulate. Inflorescence of solitary or pauicled axillary

spikes. Sepals 5, rarely 4, imbricate in bud. Petals 5, rarely 4, free or

connate below, imbricate in bud. Stamens 4, 5, 8 or 10 inserted on the disk,
free or connate below ; anthers versatile. Disk hypogynous or slightly

perigynous, 10-glandular. Ovary free, 1- or imperfectly 2-5-celled ; styles
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3-5, free or connate, or 3-5 sessile stigmas ;
ovules 2 or more, on basal

placentas, erect, anatropous, raphe ventral, micropyle superior. Capsule
3-5-valved. Seeds erect, usually more or less coinose or winged, albumen

fleshy farinaceous or 0; embryo straight, cotyledons flat. DISTRIB. Cold,

temp, and hot regions, often in sandy or saline places ; genera 5
; species

40. AFFINITIES. With Caryophyllece, Portulacew, and Frankeniacece.

PROPERTIES. Tamarix yields manna and galls, and its ashes soda.

TAM'ARIX, L. TAMARISK.

Sepals 4-5, free. Petals 4-5, free or united at the- base. Stamens 4, 5, 8,

or 10. Ovary narrowed upwards ; styles 3-4, short, thick
; ovules many.

Capsule 3-valved. Seeds many, with a lateral and terminal pencil of hairs,
albumen ; embryo ovoid. DISTRIB. Of the Order ; species 20. ETYM.
The Tamaris, a river of Spain where Tamarisk abounds.

T. GALL'ICA, L.
; glabrous, disk acutely 5-angled. T. anglica, Webb.

S. and E. coasts of England, where planted only ;
an alien, Watson ; fl. July-

Sept. An evergreen shrub or small tree, 5-10 ft. Branchlets excessively
slender and feathery. Leaves on the branchlets extremely minute, closely
imbricate, triangular, auricled, keeled

;
on the older wood much larger,

^ in., subulate. Flowers
fa

in. diam., white or pink, in catkin-like obtuse

spikes, 1 in. Sepals lanceolate. Petals persistent. A nthers apiculate. Capsule
3-gonous. DISTRIB. Shores of Atlantic and Mediterranean. W. Asia to
N.W. India.

ORDER XV. ELATINEJE.
Herbs, often minute, or under-shrubs. Leaves opposite onvhorled, entire

or serrate, stipulate. Flowers small, axillary, solitary or cymose. Sepals
and petals each 2-5, free, imbricate in bud. Stamens 2-5, or twice as

many, hypogynous, free ; anthers versatile. Ovary free, cells and styles
2-5

; stigmas capitate ; ovules many, on the inner angles of the

cells, anatropous, raphe lateral or ventral. Capsule septicidal ;
valves

flat concave or inflexed, separating from the axis and septa. Seeds

straight or curved ; raphe on the concave side, testa often rugose, albumen

scanty or
; embryo cylindric, straight or curved, cotyledons small.

DISTRIB. Scattered over the globe ; genera 2
; species 20. AFFINITIES.

With Caryophyllece and Hypericinece. PROPERTIES. Supposed to be acrid.

1. ELAT'INE, L. WATERWORT.

Very small, aquatic, creeping, glabrous herbs. Leaves spathulate.
Flowers minute, axillary. Sepals 2-4, membranous. Petals '2-4. Ovary
globose. Capsule membranous ; septa evanescent after bursting, or ad-

hering to the axis. Seed cylindric, straight or curved, ridged and pitted.
DISTRIB. Temp, and sub-trop. regions; species 6. ETYM. obscure.

1. E. hexan'dra, DC.
;
flowers pedicelled 3-merous, capsule turbinate,

seeds 8-12 in each cell straight ascending. E. tripetala, Sm.

Margins of ponds and lakes, rare, from Perth southwards ; N. and W.
Ireland

;
fl. July-Sept. Stems 1-3 in., matted, flaccid, rooting at the nodes.

Leaves i-i in., spathulate. Flou-ert ,'* in. diam., alternate, axillary. Sepals
F2
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unequal. Petals pink, longer than the sepals. DISTRIB. Europe, from
Holland southwards to Lombardy and Hungary (excl. Spain), Azores.

2. E. Hydropi'per, L. ; flowers sessile 4-rnerous, capsule subglobose,
seeds 4 in each cell hooked pendulous.

Muddy ponds, very rare, Trencham pond, Farnham ; Llyn-Cwm, Anglesea ;

Lough Neagh, and Lagan Canal, Ireland
;

fl. July-Aug. Extremely similar

in general appearance to E. lutxandra. DISTRIB. Euroi>e to S. Russia (excl.

Spain, Greece, Turkey, and Denmark).

ORDER XVI. HYPERICI NE^S.

Herbs, shrubs, or trees. Leaves opposite, often covered with pellucid

glands, entire or glandular-toothed, exstipulate. Flowers terminal, cymose,
rarely axillary. Sepals 5, rarely 4, imbricate in bud. Petals as many,
hypogynous, usually twisted in bud. Stamens many, rarely few, united

in bundles ; anthers versatile. Itisk obscure or of interstaminal glands.

Ovary of 3-5 carpels, 1- or 3-5-celled ; styles as many, filiform, stigmas
terminal

;
ovules few or many, on parietal or axile placentas, anatro]>u>.

raphe lateral or superior. Fruit a septicidal capsule, rarely a berry.
exalbumiuous

; embryo straight or curved. DISTRIB. Temp, and motmtailu
of warm regions; genera 8; species 210. AFFINITIES. Close with Gultiferee
and Tcrnstrasmiacce, less close with Elatinece. PROPERTIES. I)rastic pur-

gatives, astringents, and tonics.

1. HYPER'ICUM, L. ST. JOHN'S WORT.

>s, shrubs, or small trees. Leaves sessile, often gland-dotted.
-> cymose, yellow. Sepals 5. Petals 5, generally very oblique. Ovary

1 -celled with 3 or 5 parietal, or 3-5-celled with axile placentas ; styles
distinct or combined

;
ovules many in the cells, rarely ftw. Capsule,

M-pti'-idal, phrrntiis adhering to the edges of the valves or to tin- a\i>.

Meeds oblong ; embryo straight or incurved. DISTKIB. All temp, regions ;

. ETYM. obscure.

SKITIOX 1. Sepals 5,-unequal. Petals deciduous. Stamens cohering in

5 bundles at the very base only, without intervening glands. o,-/<,-//

ineompletly 3- or 5-celled.

L H. Androsae'mum, L.
; shrubby, leaves ovate subcordate, cymes

corymbose few-flowered, petals very oblique, styles 3 recurved. Tutsan.

Hedges and thickets, from Ross southwards
; fl. June-Aug. Glabrous. M- ,

l-'J ft., compressed, 4-angled. Leaves 1-3 in., obtuse or acute, glands very
minute, close. . Flovers J-^ in. diam. Sepals obtuse, glandular, but not on
the margins, about as long a* the petals and stamens. Jiern/ globose, black,

incompletely 3-celled. DISTRIB. Mid. and S. Europe, N. Africa, W. Asia.

II. i ALYCI'NUM, L.; shrubby, leaves sessile oblong obtuse, flowers sub-

solitary, styles 5 straight.

Hedges and thickets, in various places, undoubtedly naturalized
;

fl. July-
Sept. Glabrous, extensively creeping. Stem 10-16 in., subsimple, com-

pressed, 4-angled. Leaves 2-4 in., coriaceous, glands rather large, scat-

tered. Flotren 3-4 in. broad, shortly peduncled. Outer sepals orbicular,
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half as long as the petals. Capsule ovoid, 5-celled towards the base.
DISTRIB. S.E. Europe.

SECTION 2. Sepals 5, connate at the base. Petals persistent. Stamens

cohering in 3 bundles at the very base only, without intervening glands.

Ovary completely 3-celled. Capsule septicidal.
*
Margins of sepals entire or toothed, eglandular.

2. H. perfora'tum, L.
;
stem erect with 2 ridges, leaves oblong ob-

tuse with pellucid glands, secondary nerves opaque, sepals erect lanceolate.

Woods, copses, and hedgebanks ;
ascends to near 1,000 ft. in Yorkshire

;
fl.

July-Sept. Glabrous. Stems 1-3 ft., branched above, slender, strict, light
brown. Leaves f-1 in., obtuse; glands black. Cymes corymbose, many-
flowered. Flowers 1 in. diam. Sepals acute, entire or slightly serrate.

Petals much longer. Capsule transversely wrinkled
;
valves with 2 glandular

lines on the back. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), N. Africa, Siberia, W. Asia
to the Himalaya ;

introd. in U. States.

3. H. quadrang'ulum, L. ; stem erect with 4 lines or ridges above,
leaves ovate-oblong, cauline subamplexicaul with pellucid glands,

primary and secondary nerves transparent.

Copses and moist places ;
fl. July-Sept. Very variable, habit of H. perfora-

tum. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic) to the Caucasus (excl. Turkey), N. Africa,

Siberia, W. Asia.

Sub-sp. DU'BTUM, Leers (sp.) ;
leaves with few pellucid glands, sepals patent

and recurved with black glands on the back, petals oblong obtuse quite
entire, style as long as the capsule. VAR. macula'tum, Bab.

; sepals oblong-
lanceolate acute slightly toothed.

Sub-sp. 2. TETRAP'TERUM, Fries (sp. ) ;
leaves with many pellucid glands,

sepals erect lanceolate acuminate quite entire, styles half as long as the

capsule. Ascends to 1,200 ft. in Yorkshire.

Sub-sp. 3. TTNDULA'TUM, Schousb. (sp. ) ; leaves with many pellucid glands and
black glands beneath, sepals ovate-lanceolate acuminate often crenate,
styles not half as long as the capsule. H. bceticitm, Boiss. Bogs, Plymouth
and Cornwall.

4. H. humifusum, L.; stems many procumbent with 2 raised lines,
leaves oblong without pellucid glands, margins often revolute with black

glands, cymes forked, sepals unequal.

Roadsides, commons, &c.; ascends to near 1,000 ft. in Yorkshire
;

fl. July-
Aug. Perennial, glabrous. Brandies 4-10 in., very many, compressed,
curving upwards, leafy. Leaves -^ in. Flower %-% in. diam. DISTRIB.

Europe from Denmark southwards (excl. Turkey), Canaries, and Azores.
**

Margins of sepals with glandular teeth.

5. H. linarifo'lium, Vahl ; stems ascending terete, leaves linear ob-

tuse, margins revolute, sepals lanceolate acute. H. Knearifolium, DC., &c.

Rocky banks, Cape Cornwall, and on the Teign, Tamar and Tavey, Devon
;

Channel Is.; fl. June-July. St&ns 6-15 in., many from the roots, leafy.
Leaves ^-1 in. Cymes few-flowered. Flowers \ in. diam. Petals twice as long
as the sepals, with black marginal glands. Stamens few. Styles short.

DISTRIB. S.W. and S. Europe, Canaries. Syme finds in Jersey the H. de-

ciiin/ifiix (Petermann) growing with this, intermediate between it and
H. I, un, ifusam.
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6. H. pul'chrum, L.
; glabrous, stems erect slender terete branched

above, leaves cordate very obtuse, upper oblong, all with pellucid glands,

sepals small oblong.

Dry copses, heaths, and commons
; ascending to 2,200 ft. in the Highlands ;

tt. June-July. Very elegant. Steins 1-2 ft, flexuous. Cymes panicled,

many-flowered. Leaves
<j

in. Flower -% in. diam. Petals twice as long
as the sepals, yellow, tinged with red, margins with black glands. Ant/ rx

red. Stylet short. DlSTRlB. Europe (Arctic), eastwards to Lithuania and

Turkey.

7. H. hirsutum, L.
; finely pubescent, stem erect terete subsimple,

leaves very shortly petioled ovate or oblong obtuse with pellucid glands,

sepals linear-oblong subacute.

Copses, &c. ;
ascends to 1,300 ft. in Yorkshire

; very rare in Ireland
;

fl. July-
Aug. -Rather stout, 1-3 ft., leafy ; pubescence curly. Leaves 1-2 in., with-

out marginal glands. Cymes panicled. Floirerg
j|

in. diam., pale yellow.
Petals twice as long as the sepals. DISTRIB. Europe, Siberia, W. Asia.

8. H. montanum, L.
;
almost glabrous, stem ascending terete, leaves

sessile oblong obtuse, upper cordate-ovate or linear-oblong puberulous
beneath, margin with black glands, sepals lanceolate acute.

Copses in gravelly or chalky soil, England and N.E. of Ireland
;
not ascend-

ing above 600 ft.; fl. July-Aug. Stem 1-2 ft. rigid, very slender, often

leafless above. Leaves 1-2 in., membranous, t'ynies few and dense-flowered
;

bracts glandular, toothed. Floiters -$ in. diam., pale yellow. 7V/,//.

eglandular or nearly so, twice as long as the sepals. DISTRIB. Europe to

the Caucasus, N. Africa.

SKCTION 3. Sepals nearly equal. Petals not oblique, persistent. Sta-

mens 15, cohering | way up in 3 stalked bundles which alternate with
2-fid hypogyuous scales. Ovary incompletely 3-celled.

9. H. elo'des, L,
; villous, leaves orbicular or oblong-cordate.

Bogs, ditches, and wet moors, S. of England, W. off Scotland, all Ireland ; fl.

July-Aug. Stems 3-18 in., many, creeping, terete. Leave* j-1 in., -amplcx-
icaul, pellucid glands small. Cymes irregular, often spuriously axillary,
3-chotomous

;
bracts small, deltoid, gland-serrated. Flowers in. diam.,

pale-yellow. %///.? glabrous, oblong, obtuse, with red glandular serratures.

DISTRIB. W. Europe, from Holland to Spain and Austr.a
;
Azores.

ORDER XVII.

. Herbs, shrubs, or trees, hairs often stellate. Leaves alternate, 3- or more-
nerved at the base; stipules dcvMu<ms. Inflorescciice various; bracteoles

3-9, rarely 0, free, or connate and forming an involucel. Calyx 5-lobed

valvate in bud. Petals 5, adnate at the base to the staminal column,
twisted in bud, often oblique. Stamens many, filaments combined into a

tube variously split at the top into antheriferous lobes
;
anthers rcnitmn

annular linear or twisted, 1 -celled, bursting outwards. Disk small, oftei

produced upwards between the carpels. Carpels many, whorled, free o

connate
; styles free or united, stigmatose on the inner face, or top ; ovules
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1 or more on the inner angles of the carpels, usually horizontal or

ascending, raphe ventral or superior. Fruit usually of many dry in-

dehiscent or 2-valved loculicidal crustaceous or coriaceous 1- or more-
seeded carpels. Seed often woolly, albumen little or

; embryo straight
or curved, cotyledons usually thin folded or plaited. DISTRIB. All regions
but very cold ones

; genera 60 ; species 700. AFFINITIES. With Stercu-

liacece and Tiliaceee, also with EuphorbiaceoK. PROPERTIES. Mucilagi-
nous

;
the bark yields textiles, and cotton is the covering of the seeds of

Gossypium.
Bracteoles 6-9, connate at the base 1. Althaea.

Bracteoles 3, free, inserted on the calyx 2. Malva.
Bracteoles 3, connate at the base 3. Lavatera.

l. ALTH-?E A, L. MARSH-MALLOW.

Herbs, hairy or tomentose. Leaves lobed or divided. Flowers axillary
or racemose. Calyx 5-fid

;
involucel 6-9-fid. Staminal column long,

filaments free at the top only. Ovary many-celled ; styles filiform, inner
surface stigmatose ; ovules 1 in each cell. Fruit a whorl of indehiscent
1 -seeded carpels. Seed ascending. DISTRIB. Temp, and warm regions ;

species 12. ETYM. &\6a, from its liealing properties.

1. A. officina'lis, L. ; softly pubescent, cymes axillary shorter than
the leaves. Marsh-mallow, Guimauve.
Marshes near the sea, local

;
from Lincoln and S. Wales southwards, and in

Ireland
; Scotland, introduced only ;

fl. Aug.-Sept. Perennial. Stem 2-3 ft.,

subsimple. Leaves 2-3 in. broad, shortly petioled, ovate-cordate or suborbi-

cular, thick, entire or 3-5-lobed, toothed. Flowers 1-2 in. diam., rosy. Se-

pals ovate. DISTRIB. Europe from Denmark southwards, N. Africa, Siberia,
W. Asia

; introd. in N. America.

A. HIRSU'TA, L. ; hispid, peduncles 1-flowered longer than the leaves.

Naturalized in fields N. of Cuxton Church, Kent
;

fl. July-Aug. Annual or
biennial, Steins 6-18 in., many, ascending, slender. Leaves long-petioled,

reniform, acutely 5-lobed, crenate, upper 3-partite. Flowers 1 in. diam.,
rose-purple. Sepals lanceolate. DISTRIB. Europe from Belgium southwards.

2. MAL'VA, L. MALLOW.
Hirsute or glabrous herbs. Leaves angled, lobed or cut. Flowers axil-

lary. Calyx 5-fid, 3-bracteolate. Staminal column long, filaments free

at its top only ;
anthers reniform, 2-celled in bud, 2-valved dehiscing

along the convex side
; *H|llen globose, hispid. Ovary many-celled ;

styles stigmatose on the inner surface. Fruit a whorl of indehiscent
1-seeded carpels separating 'from a short conical axis. Seed ascending,
albumen scanty mucilaginous. DISTRIB. Europe, temp. Asia and N.
Africa, and as weeds of cultivation in other regions; species 16. ETYM.
pa^dx1)* m allusion to its emollient properties.

1. M. sylves'tris, L.
; hairy, stems many ascending, leaves 3 7-lohed

crenate-serrate, peduncles spreading, carpels glabrous reticulate.

Waste places from Isla southwards, rare, if native
( Watson), in Scotland

;

fl. June-Sept. Perennial or biennial, 2-3 ft. Leaves 2-3 in. diam., lobes
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shallow acute. Flowers 1-1 J in. diam., irregularly fascicled, pale purple
or blue, pedicels slender. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, Siberia, W. Asia ;

. introd. in U. States.

2. M. rotundifo lia, L.
; pubescent, stems many decumbent, leaves

reniform obscurely lobed crenate, peduncles decurved, carpels pubescent
smooth edges rounded.

Waste places from Aberdeen southwards
; rarer in Scotland and Ireland ;

fl. June-Sept. Perennial. Stems 6 in.-2 ft. Leaves J-l.J in. broad, often

serrate. Flowers >|-1 in. diam., irregularly fascicled, pale lilac or whitish.

DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, Siberia, W. Asia to India: introd. in

U. States.

3. M. moscha'ta, L. ; hairy, stem erect, leaves 5-7-partite lobes pin-

natifid, peduncles erect in fruit, carpels smooth hispid on the rounded bark.

Meadows, &c. in a dry soil
;
from an alien ? in Mid. Scotland, Watson ; rare

in Ireland
;

fl. July-Aug. Perennial. Stem. 23 ft., often purple-spotted.
Leaves 1-3 in. diam., long-petioled. Flowers 1-2 in. diam., rosy, rarely
white. DISTRIB. Europe, eastward to Lithuania

;
iutrod. in the U.

States.

3. LAVATE'RA, L. TREE-MALLOW.

Tall, hirsute or tomentose 'herbs or shrubs. Leaves angled or lobod.

Flowers axillary. Calyx 5-fid ; involucel 3-fid. Staminal column long,
filaments free at its top only. Ovary many-celled ; styles filiform, as many
as the cells, inner surface stigmatose ;

ovules 1 in each cell.' Fruit a

depressed whorl of indehiscent 1-see'ded carpels, separating from the axis.

Seed ascending. DISTRIB. Europe, W. Asia, N. Africa, and 1 Australian :

species 18. ETYM. The brothers Lavater, Swiss physicians.

1. L. arbo'rea, L.
;
leaves suborbicular 5-9-lobed plaited crenate.

Maritime rocks, England, and Scotland south of Firth of Clyde ;
rare in Ire-

land
;

fl. July-Sept. Biennial, softly pubescent. Stem 3-6 ft., ver\

erect. Leaves long-petioled ;
lobes broad, short, upper more entire.

Peduncles crowded, axillary, 1-flowered, shorter than the petioles. /<'/.,,-, rt

1J in. diam., purple, glossy. Involucel with 3 very large ovate lobes. .S/'/.<
deltoid. Carpels wrinkled. DISTRIB. Coasts of France, and eastwards to

Greece.

ORDER XVIII. TILIACE^E.
Trees or shrubs, rarely herbs. Leaves alternate, entire or toothed, stipu-

late. Flowers cymose ; cymes usually corymbose or panicled. &/</* ~>,

free or connate below, valvate in bud. Petals 5 or fewer or 0, aestivation

various. Stamens many, inserted on the disk, filaments filiform free or

uniti'd in bundles
; anthers 2-celled, opening by pores or valves,

tumid. Ovary free, 2-10-celled
; styles entire or divided, or stigma sessile

;

ovules 1 or more, in the inner angle of the cells, anatropous, usually

pendulous with the raphe ventral. Fruit 1-12-celled, dry or baccate,
indfhiscent or loculicidal. Seeds various, albumen fleshy; embryo straight
with foliaceous cotyledons. DISTRIB. Chiefly tropical; genera 40

; species
330. AFFINITIES with Stcrculiaccce and Malvacece. PROPERTIES usually

mucilaginous, liber of many species yields fibre.
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1. TIL'IA, L. LIME-TREE or LINDEN.

Trees with simple or stellate hairs. Leaves oblique, cordate, serrate.

( '//"* axillary or terminal
;
bract leafy, adnate to the peduncle. Sepals 5.

Petals 5, with often a scale at the base. Stamens many, filaments free

or united into bundles at the base. Ovary 5-celled ; style simple, stigma
5-toothed. Fruit globose, indehiscent, 1-2-seeded. Seeds ascending ;

cotyledons broad, crumpled, with involute margins. DISTRIB. Europe,
X. Asia, N. America

; species 8. ETYM. The old Latin name.

1. T. parvifo'lia, L.
; glabrous, leaves pubescent in the axils of the

nerves beneath, fruit crustaceous pubescent.
Woods from Yorkshire southwards

;
a doubtful native, Watson ; indigenous,

Borrer ; fl. July-Aug. A small tree. Leaves l^-2 in. diam., ovate-cordate,

acuminate, finely serrate, glaucous and glabrous beneath, upper obscurely
lobed. Flowers % in. diam. Fruit about | in. diam., faintly ribbed.

DISTRIB. Europe (excl. Greece and Turkey) and Siberia. This is probably
the English wild form of the continental T. europcea.

T. INTERME'DIA, DC.
; glabrous, leaves pubescent in the axils of the

nerves beneath, fruit woody pubescent not ribbed when ripe. Common Lime.

Woods and hedges, not indigenous ;
fl. June-July. This is probably a sub-

species of T. eiwopoea,, L., which should include all the rest.

T. GRANDIFO'LIA, Ehrhart; twigs pilose, leaves downy beneath, fruit

obovate-globose with 3-5 prominent ribs when ripe. Large-leaved Lime.

Woods and hedges ;
a denizen? Watson; fl. June-July. A tree 70-90 ft. high,

differing very little in foliage and floral characters from T. parvifolia.
DISTRIB. Europe from Denmark southwards.

YAH. coralii'/ia, bark of young branches reddish brown.

ORDER XIX.

Herbs, shrubs, or trees. Leaves alternate, rarely opposite, simple, entire,
sometimes stipulate. Inflorescence cyrnose. Sepals 4-5, free or connate,
imbricate in bud. Petals 4-5, hypogynous, imbricate or twisted in bud.
Stamens 45, with alternating staminodes or 10 with the filaments

inserted on a hypogynous ring ; anthers versatile. Disk or glandular.

Ovary free, 3-5-celled
; styles 3-5, stigmas terminal

;
ovules 1-2 in each

cell, pendulous, raphe ventral, micropyle superior. Capsule septicidally

splitting into 2-valved cocci. Seeds compressed, albumen fleshy ; embryo
nearly as long as the seed, cotyledons plano-convex. DISTRIB. All

regions ; genera 14
; species 135.- AFFINITIES, slightly with Malvacecc

and Geraniacece ; more close with Mal]riyhiacece- and Ternstrcemiacece.

PROPERTIES. Mucilaginous, oily, diuretic
;

seeds occasionally purgative ;

bark fibnms (as in flax).

Sepals 5, quite entire 1. Linum.

Sepals 4, 2-4-toothed : 2. Eadiola.

1. LI'NUM, L. FLAX.
Herbs or small shrubs. Leaves alternate, rarely opposite, narrow, quite

entire
; stipules or glandular. Flowers in dichotomous, panicled, race-
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mose or fascicled cymes. Sepals 5, entire. Petals 5, fugacious. Stm/n'/i.t

5, hypogynous, united at the base, alternating with 5 minute staininodcs.

Diisk of 5 glands opposite the petals. Ovary 5-celled, cells sometimes

divided into 2 ; styles 5
;
ovules 2 in each principal cell. Cocci 5, 1- or

partially 2-celled, 2-seeded. Albumen scanty ; embryo straight. Dis-
TRIB. Temp, and warm regions ; species 80. ETYM. The classical name.

1. L. cathar ticum, L.
; annual, small, leaves opposite, upper alter-

nate, buds nodding, petals free. Purging Flax.

Heaths and pastures ; ascends to 2,400 ft. in the Highlands ;
fl. June-Sept.

Glabrous, glaucous, 210 in., very slender. Leaves linear- oblong. Flmri r.<

fa-\ in. <liam., white. Petals oblong, acute or obtuse. DISTRIB. Europe
(Arctic), Canaries, W. Asia to Persia.

2. Ii. peren'ne, L.
; perennial, leaves alternate narrow linear-lanceolate

acute, sepals obovate obtuse glabrous 3-5-nerved, petals free.

Chalky soils, rather rare, from Durham to Essex
;

fl. June-July. Glabrous.
Stems many, 1-2 ft., wiry, very slender. Leaves -% in. Cymes few-

flowered, racemose, flowers 1 in. broad, bright blue. Sepals obovate,
3 inner broader, quite entire. DISTRIB. Mid. and S. Europe, W. Asia to

India.

3. Ii. angustifo'lium, L.
;

annual or perennial, leaves alternate

narrow linear- lanceolate, outer sepals ovate acuminate, inner ciliate

3-nerved.

From Lancashire southwards
;
Ireland rare

;
fl. May-Sept. Glabrous, glau-

cous. Stems 1-2 ft.
;
branches few, divaricate. Leaves as in L. pcrenm,

but fewer and smaller. Cymes few-flowered. Flowers J-J in. diam., pale
lilac-blue. DISTRIB. W. and S. Europe, from France to Greece, N. Africa,
W.Asia.

L. USITATIS'SIMUM, L.
; annual, leaves alternate linear-lanceolate, sepals

ovate acuminate ciliate 3-nerved, petals crenulate. Common Flax.

An escape of flax fields
;

fl. June-July. Larger than any of the preceding.
Stem solitary, corymbosely branched above. Ci/mes broad, many-flowered.
DISTRIB. Wherever flax is cultivated for oil or' fibre.

2. RADIOLA, Gmelin. ALL-SEED.

A minute, annual herb, with filiform many times forked branches. Leaves

opposite, exstipulate.
Flowers in corymbose cymes. Sepals 4, 2-4-toothed.

Petals 4, fugacious. Stamens 4, nearly free, with minute staminodes or 0.

Disk glands inconspicuous. Ovary 4-celled
;
cells divided into 2

; styles
4

;
ovules 2 in each cell. Capsule of 4 nearly 2-celled 2-seeded divisible

cocci. Seeds exalbuminous. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, W. Asia.

ETYM. radius, from the rayed ramification.

1. R. Millegra'na, Sm.; leaves ovate acute 3-5-nerved.

Gravelly and sandy damp places, uncommon, but widely diffused from the

Orkneys to Cornwall, and in Ireland; fl. July-Aug. Stem 1-4 in. /,<,-,*

,yi in-> kessile, rather succulent. Flowers axillary and in the forks, most
minute

; peduncles short, erect. Sepals united below, as long as the oblong
petals.
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ORDER XX. GERANiACE-ffi (including OXALIDE^E
and BALSAMI'NE^E).

Herbs, rarely shrubby. Leaves opposite or alternate, usually stipulate.

Inflorescence various
;

flowers regular or irregular. Sepals 5 or fewer,
imbricate or valvate in bud. Petals 3-5, imbricate in bud. Stamens usually
5 in irregular flowers, and 10 in the regular, some often deformed. Disk

inconspicuous or glandular. Ovary 3-5-lobed, 3-5-celled, produced upwards
into a styliferous beak, or with one or more terminal styles ; ovules 1-2 or

many in each cell, anatropous, pendulous, raphe ventral. Fruit septicidal
or loculicidal, or separating into cocci. Seeds small, albumen scanty or ;

embryo various. DISTRIB. Temp, and trop. , rarely arctic regions ; genera
16

; species 750. AFFINITIES. With Rutacece and Linece. PROPERTIES.
Tribe Gcranicce are often astringent, aromatic, and abound in volatile oil.

Oxalidece abound in oxalic acid, and some have eatable tubers.

TKIBE I. GERANIEJE. Flowers regular. Sepals imbricate. Stamens

alternating with glands. Capsule beaked, of several 1-seeded awned
cocci, that separate elastically from the beak.

Stamens 10, all antheriferous 1. Geranium.
Stamens 5, staminodes 5 2. Erodium.

TRIBE II. OXALI DEJE. Flowers regular. Sepals imbricate. Glands 0.

Capsule loculicidal
;
cells 2- or more-seeded 3. Oxalis.

TRIBE III. BALSAMI'NE^:. Flo-wers irregular. Sepals coloured, pos-
ticous spurred. Stamens 5. Glands 0. Capsule loculicidal

;
cells 2- or

more-seeded , 4. Impatiens.

1, GERANIUM, L. CRANE'S-BILL.

Herbs, rarely shrubs, with swollen nodes. Leaves opposite or alternate,

usually cut or lobed, stipulate. Flowers regular, on 1-2-flowered axillary

peduncles. Sepals and Petals 5, imbricate in bud. Stamens 10, free or
connate at the base, hypogynous. Disk of 5 glands opposite the sepals.

Ovary 5-lobed, 5-celled, with a long beak terminated by 5 stigmas ;
ovules

2 in each cell, superposed. Fruit of 5 dehiscent carpels, terminating
upwards in long slender tails, which separate elastically from the styliferous
and placentiferous axis. Seeds solitary in the carpels, albumen scanty
or

; cotyledons plicate or convolute
; radicle incumbent. DISTRIB. All

temp, especially littoral and sandy regions ; species 100. ETYM. yfpavot,
a crane, from the form of the fruit. The so-called garden Geraniums are

Pelargonia, having irregular flowers, a spurred sepal, perigynous petals, no

glands, and few declinate stamens.
* Perennial. Peduncles 1-flowered. Sepals spreading.

1. G. sanguin'eum, L.
; pilose, leaves orbicular 5-7-partite, lobes

narrow 3-5-fid to the middle, carpels hairy, seeds wrinkled and dotted.

Dry rocky places and on sandy shores
;
ascends above 1,000 ft. in the High-

lands
; local in Ireland

;
fl. July-Aug. Rootstock stout, truncate. Stems

1-2 ft., geniculate ;
hairs spreading. Leaves 1-2 in. diam., segments linear-

oblong or lanceolate, obtuse or subacute
; stipules ovate, acute. Flowers

1-1 J in. diam., crimson or pink; peduncles very long, 2-bracteate in the
middle. Sepals oblong, obtuse, awned. DISTRIB. Europe, W. Asia.
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VAR, 1, sanguin'eum proper; suberect, hairs scattered. VAR. 2, fii-oxti-n'tiini,

Cav. (sp.); stems decumbent shorter, hairs more copious, flowers pinkish.
G. lancas'triense, With.

** Perennial. Stem erect. Peduncles 2-floicered. Sejxils spreading.

2. G. sylvat'icum, L.; erect, pilose and glandular above, leaves or-

bicular deeply 7-lobed, lobes cut and serrate, sepals awned, petals notched,

capsules smooth hairy, pedicels erect, seeds minutely reticulate.

Copses and moist meadows from Worcester and Warwick northwards, ascend-

ing to 2,700 ft. in the Highlands; very rare in Ireland; fl. June-July.
Rootstock truncate, creeping. Stem 1-3 ft., branched above. Lmc.ts 3-f> in.

diam., radical long-petioled, cauline sessile ; stipules ovate. Flows
'_

~

diam., blue-purple or rose-coloured, cymose at the ends of the bra i if

Filaments filiform, ciliate. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), Siberia, W. Asia.

3. G. praten'se, L. ; erect, pubescent, hairs reflexed, kaves orbicular

7-9-partite, lobes laciniate coarsely serrate, sepals awned, petals notched,

capsule smooth glandular-hairy, pedicels deflexed, .seeds minutely reticulate.

Moist meadows, &c. from Banff and Isla southwards, ascending to 1,800 ft.

in the Highlands; N.E. of Ireland only, very rare
;

fl. Jane-Sept. -fioof-

ttock truncate. Stem 3-4 ft., branched above. 'Leaves 3-6 in. diam., all

petioled ; petioles of radical very long ; stipules subulate-lanceolate.
Fl<> Ti-rs many, 1| in. diam. Sepals with very long awns. Filament* glabrous,
cuneate at the base. DlSTRlB. Europe (Arctic), Siberia.

4. G. pyrena icutn, L.
;
erect or ascending, pilose, leaves reniform 7-9-

lobed to the middle, lobes cuneate 3-fid crenate, sepals mucronate, petals

2-lobed, capsules keeled pubescent, pedicels deflexed, seeds smooth.

Meadows, rarely, if ever, indigenous, from York and Denbigh southwards,
Ireland

;
a denizen, Watson; fl. June-Aug. Rootstock fusiform.

1-2 ft., many, decumbent below. Leaves 3 in. broad, radical very long-
petioled ;

lobes contiguous ; stipules ovate-Janceolate. Flowers % in. diam.,

bright red-purple. &j>als small, oblong. Claw of petals densely bearded.
DISTKIB. Europe, N. Africa, W. Asia to India.

G. PH^E'UM, L.; erect, laxly hairy and glandular above, leaves orbi> ul.n

or reniform 5-7-lobed lobes cut and serrate, sepals- mucronate, petals waved,

capsules hairy wrinkled above, pedicels deflexed, seeds smooth.

Woods near parks and gardens, naturalized
;

fl. May-June. 7?W.s7<7-

truncate. Stems 1-2 ft., many. Leaves 3-5 in. broad, radical very lon^-

petioled ; stipules lanceolate. Flowers \ in. diam,, dusky purple. N ///*

oblong, shortly-awned. DISTRIB. Central and W. Europe.
*** Annual or biennial. Stems ascending or decumbent. Peduncles 2-floirered.

S"pals spreading.

5. G. mol'le, L. softly pilose, leaves orbicular 7-9-lobed, segments

contiguous, sepals mucronate generally shorter than the notched petals,
claw of petals bearded, capsules wrinkled keeled glabrous, seeds smooth.

Pastures and waste places, ascending to 1,500 ft. in Yorkshire
;

tt. May-Sept.
Brandies 8-12 in. Leaves 1-2 in. diam., lobes broadly irregularly lobed

or crenate at the tip, radical very long petioled ; stipules lanceolate.

Peduncles axillary. Floirers J-J in. diam., rose-purple or pink. DISTHIB.

Europe, N. Africa, W. Asia.
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6. G. rotundifo'lium, L. ; laxly pilose, leaves as in G. molle, sepals
mueromite generally shorter than the entire petals, claw of petals naked,

capsules keeled not wrinkled hairy, seeds pitted.

Hedges and waste places, rare, from Gloucester and Suffolk southwards
;

local in Ireland
;

fl. June to July. Branches 6-12 in., slender, geniculate.
Lta-fts \-\ in. broad

; stipules short. Flowers %-% in. diam., pale pink.
1'i.t'il* narrow. DlSTHiB. Europe, N. Africa, Siberia, W. Asia to India.

7. G. pusil'lnm, L.
; softly puhescent, leaves as in G. molle but deeper

lobed, sepals acute equalling the notched petals, claw of petals faintly

ciliate, capsule keeled not wrinkled pubescent, seeds smooth.

Hedgebanks and waste places ;
rare in Scotland and Ireland

;
fl. June-

Sept. Branches 6-18 in.; stipules ovate-lanceolate. Peduncles axillary.
Flows \-\ in. diam., many, pale rose-colour. Perfect stamens often only 5.

DISTUIB. Europe, N. Africa, W. Asia
;
introd. in America.

8. G. columbi'num,, L-
', nearly glabrous, leaves 5 7-partite, lobes

distant pinnatitid, segments narrow, sepals large acuminate long-awned
equalling the entire petals, claw ciliate, capsule not wrinkled keeled

glabrous, seeds pitted.

Dry copses and pastures, from Forfar and Dumbarton southwards
;
rare in

Scotland and Ireland; fl. June-July. Brunches 8-24 in., slender, hairs

reflexed. Leaves f-1^ in. broad, long-petioled ; stipules ovate-lanceolate.

F/on; ,-x i *
in. broad, few, rose-purple ; peduncles and pedicels very long

and slender. Calyj: angular. DlSTRlB. Europe, N. Africa, Siberia.

9. G. dissec'tum, L.
; pilose and subglandular, leaves as in G. colum-

liiiiniii, peduncles very short, sepals long-awned, petals short obovate

notched, capsules not wrinkled or keeled hairy, seeds pitted.

Hedges and waste places, ascends to near 1,000 ft. in Yorkshire
;

fl. May-Aug.
Similar to G. columMnum, but petioles and peduncles very much shorter,

and calyx and capsules quite different. Stipules ovate, long-acuminate.
F/o'i-ers |- in. diam., axillary, bright red. DiSTRlB. Europe, N. Africa,
W. Asia, N. America.

**** Annual or biennial. Stems ascending or decumbent. Peduncles 2-flowered.

Sepals erect in flower, conniving infruit.

10. G. Robertia'num, L.
; glabrous or slightly hairy, leaves 5-foliolate,

leaflets 1 2-pinnatifid, sepals long-awned, petals entire narrow, capsule
wrinkled keeled, seeds smooth. Herb-Robert.

Waste places and hedgebanks, ascends to near 2,000 ft. in Yorkshire
;

fl. May-
Sept. Plant foetid, reddish. Branches 6-18 in., brittle, leafy. Leaves

1-3 in. broad
; j>etioles ^-1 in.; stipules ovajie. Flowers % in. diam., streaked

with dark and light red, sometimes white. Calyx angular. Claw of petals

glabrous. Carpels attached by silky hairs to the axis. DlSTKlB. Europe
(Arctic), N. Africa, Siberia, W. Asia to N.W. India.

YAK. 1, Jtolx-rtianum proper; glandular-hairy, blade of petal about as long
as the claw, carpels with deciduous hairs. VAR. 2, Rail, Lindl. (sp.);
almost glabrous, sepals and pedicels glandular-pubescent, blade of petal
shorter than the claw, carpels glabrous. G. modes'turn, Jord. Guernsey
and Torquay. VAK. 3, purpu'reum, Jord. (sp).; as in VAR. 2, but leaves

more finely divided Shingly beaches, S. of England.
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11. G. lu'cidum, L.
; glabrous, shining, bright red, bnmdies above with

2 lines of hairs, leaves orbicular 5-lobed, sepals long-awned longer than
the petals, capsules wrinkled keeled glabrous or nearly so, seeds smooth.

Hedgerows, old walls, &c. from Ross southwards, local
;

fl. May-Aug.
Brandies 6-18 in., succulent, brittle. Leaves Jj-1^ in. broad, lobes short

obtusely lobulate at the top; petioles l-2 in.; stipules ovate, acute.

Peduncles longer than the petioles. Flowers ^-^ in. diam., rose coloured.

Calyx pyramidal, tuberculate. Claw of petals glabrous. Carpel* separating
wholly from the axis. DISTRIB. Europe. N. Africa, Siberia, W. Asia to

N.W. Himalaya.

2. ERODIUM, L'Heritier. STORK'S-BILL.

Herbs with swollen nodes. Leaves alternate, or, if opposite unequal,

stipulate. Flowers regular, solitary or umbellate, on axillary peduncles.
Sepals 5, imbricate. Petals 5, hypogynous, imbricate, 2 upper sometimes
deficient Stamens 5, alternating with scale-like staminodes. Disk of

5 glands opposite the sepals. Ovary, fruit and seed as in Geranium, but

tails of carpels spirally twisted and usually silky on the inner surface.

DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, temp. Asia
;
rare in S. Africa and Australia

;

species 50. ETYM. IptAStos, a heron, from the form of the fruit.

1. E. cicuta rium, L. ;
leaves 1-2-pinnate, leaflets pinnatifid, segments

narrow cut, peduncles few or many-flowered, filaments entire.

Waste places, most frequent by the sea, ascends to 1,200 ft. in N. Wales; fl. June-

Sept. Annual or biennial
; laxly pilose and glandular. Stems at first short,

then elongating to 6-24 in., prostrate or decumbent. Leaves 6-18 in., oblong ;

stipules lanceolate. Peduncles longer than the leaves, strict. Flovers ^-\ in.

broad, umbelled, rosy or white. Petals rather unequal, two often spotted
at the base, entire. Carpels hairy with an eglandular subapical pit and

usually a shallow curved furrow below the pit ; pedicels reflexed. DlSTKiB.

Europe, N. Africa, Siberia, W. Asia to N.W. India.

VAR. 1, commix1

turn, Jord. (sp.); two upper petals with a spot at the base,

carpels distinctly furrowed. VAR. 2, triviale, Jord. (sp.) ;
two upper petals

not spotted, carpels faintly furrowed. VAR. 3, pilo'sum, Bor. (sp.), petals
not spotted, leaflets with more divided segments, carpels not furrowed.

2. E. maritimum, L.; leaves entire oblong or ovate-cordate, margin
lobulate, segments crenate, peduncles 1-2-flowered, filaments entire.

Sandy and gravelly W. shores, from Cornwall to Wigtonshire ; Farnham,
Surrey ;

and all round Ireland
;

fl. May-Sept. Small, pilose, annual or
biennial. Stems 6-16 in., decumbent. Leaves %-^ in., petioles longer ;

stipules ovate. Flowers J in. diam., pale pink. Petals sometimes 0. ('"///.<

hairy with a deep subapical eglandular pit subtended by a straight deep
furrow. DISTRIB. W. Europe, from France to Italy.

3. E. moscha turn, L. ; leaves pinnate, leaflets deeply sharply irregu-

larly serrate, antheriferous filaments toothed at the base.

Waste places,
&c. from Yorkshire to Anglesea southwards, not indigenous

inland
;
local in Ireland

;
fl. June July. Larger than E. cirutarium, covered

with spreading hairs, smelling strongly of musk. Stem 2 ft., stout
; stipules

broadly ovate, obtuse. Flowers pale rose-purple. Carpels hairy with a

glandular subapical pit subtended by a deep curved furrow. DisTiUB.

Europe, N. Africa, W. Asia.
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3. OXA LI S, L. WOOD-SORREL.

Acid herbs. Leaves radical or alternate, stipulate or exstipulate, com-

pound, usually 3-foliolate. Flowers on axillary 1- or more-flowered

peduncles, regular. Sepals 5, imbricate in bud. Petals 5, twisted in bud.

Stamens 10, free or connate at the base. Disk 0. Ovary 5-lobed, 5-celled
;

styles 5, stigmas terminal
;
ovules 1 or more in each cell. Capsule locu-

lioidal, valves adhering by the septa to the axis. Seeds with an elastic

dehiscent fleshy coat, testa crustaceous, albumen fleshy ; embryo straight.
DISTKIB. 3 or 4 species widely dispersed, the rest S. African and S. Ame-

rican
; species 220. ETYM. o|u?, add. Leaflets pendulous at night, often

sensitive to light. Tetramorphic flowers occur
; petaliferous large, others

minute apetalous and very fertile.

1. O. Acetosel'la, L. ; pilose, stemless, leaves all radical 3-foliolate,

stipules broad membranous, scape 1 -flowered. Wood-sorrel.

Moist shady places, ascending to near 4,000 ft. in the Highlands ;
fl. April-

Aug. Glabrous or pilose. Rootstock creeping, scaly. Petioles 3-6 in.
;
leaf-

lets obcordate, ^- in., often purple beneath. Scape axillary, slender,
2-bracteate about the middle, floicer g^ in. diam. Sepals oblong. Petals

obovate, white veined with purple, erose, cohering above the claw. Capsule
erect, 5-gonal ;

cells 2-3-seeded. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), N. Africa, Siberia

and W. Asia to the Himalaya, E. and W. N. America.

0. CORNICULA'TA, L.
; pubescent, stems branched procumbent without

runners, leaves all cauline 3-foliolate, stipules adnate, peduncles axillary
2-3-flowered, fruiting pedicels deflexed, capsules downy.
Waste shady places, local, possibly indigenous in S.W. England, not north

of it
;

fl. June-Sept. Very variable in size and habit
;
annual or biennial.

Stems 6-16 in. Leaves as in 0. Acetosella. Flowers | in. diam., subumbellate,
very long-peduncled, yellow. Seeds transversely ribbed. DISTBIB. Ubi-

quitous, except in very cold regions.

0. .STRIC'TA, L. ; subglabrous, stem erect with copious runners at the

base, leaves as in 0. corniculata but often whorled and stipules minute,

peduncles 2-8-flowered, capsule glabrous, pedicel spreading.
A weed in Cheshire and south of it, local

;
not indigenous ;

fl. June-Sept.
Similar to and distribution of 0. cwniculata, of which it is perhaps a sub-

species.

A. IMPA'TIENS, L. BALSAM.

Herbs, rarely shrubby. Leaves opposite or alternate, stipules or

glandular. Flowers irregular, resupinate, on 1- or more-flowered axillary

peduncles. Sepals 3, rarely 5, petaloid, imbricate
;
2 anterior (if present)

minute
;
2 lateral small, flat

; posterior large, produced into a hollow spur.
Petals 3

;
anterior external in bud, large ; lateral 2-lobed. Stamens 5,

filaments short broad
;
anthers cohering. Disk 0. Ovary oblong, 5-celled

;

stigma sessile, 5-toothed
;

ovules many in each cell, 1 -seriate. Capsule

loculicidal, valves 5, elastic, springing away from the placentas. Seeds

smooth or villous, albumen
; embryo straight. DISTRIB. Mountains of

trop. Asia and Africa
;
rare in temp. Europe, N. America, N. Asia and S.

Africa; species 135. ETYM. The Latin name, from the ripe capsules burst-
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ing when touched. The anterior lateral sepals occur in a few Indian species.
Minute flowers, fertilized when still in bud, occur in some.

1. I. Noli-me-tan'gere, L.
; glabrous, leaves oblong obtuse crenate-

serrate, peduncles 1-3-tiowered, posterior sepal funnel-shaped gradually
contracted into a slender spur with an entire tip. Yellow Balsam.

Moist mountainous situations, probably wild in N. Wales, Lancashire, and
Westmoreland; introd, elsewhere; a native? WaUon; fl. July-Sept.
Annual, succulent, 1-2 ft., nodes thickened. Leaves 2-4 in., alternate,

, membranous; petioles half as long, slender. Flowers 1^ in., drooping, palu-

yellow dotted with red. DISTRIB. Europe, Siberia, W. Asia.

1. FUL'VA, Nuttall ; habit and characters of /. Noli-me-tangerc, but
leaves acute, serratures more shallow, flowers orange, posterior sepal saccate

suddenly contracted into an upcurved spur with a notched tip.

Naturalized on river-banks in Surrey, the Clyde, and various other places ;
fl.

June-Aug. A N. American plant, naturalized within the last 40 years, and

spreading rapidly.

ORDER XXI. ILICINE^E OH AQUIFOLIACE/E.
Shrubs or trees. Leaves alternate, simple, exstipulate, often coriace.nu

and evergreen. Flowers small, in axillary cymes, often polygamous. '''//'<

3-6-parted, imbricate in bud, persistent. Petals 4-5, free or connate at

the base, deciduous, imbricate in bud. Stamens 4 or 5, hypogyuous, five

or adhering to the petals; filaments subulate; anthers oblong. l>ixl n.

iinn-ii free, 3-5-celled, style or short, stigma terminal ; ovules 1, or 2

and collateral, pendulous, raphe dorsal, micropyle superior ;
funicle often

cupular. Drupe with 3 or more 1-seeded free or connate stones. Seed with a

membranous testa, fleshy albumen, and minute straight embryo. Disrun;.

Temp, andtrop. regions, absent from N.W. America; genera 3; species lf.ii.

AFFINITIES. Very close with Olacinece, differing only in the several-celled

ovary. PROPERTIES. Antiseptic and astringent. Holly berries are purga-
tive and emetic

;
bark yields bird-lime.

" Mati
"

or "Paraguay ,

the leaf of Ilex Parayiuiycnsis.

1. i LEX, L. HOLLY.

Ciiliix 4-5-parted, persistent. Corolla rotate ; petals connate at tl.<

or free. Stamens 4, adhering to the base of the corolla. Ovary 4-6-celled ;

stigmas free or confluent. Drupe globose, with 4 stones or a 4-fi-ceIkd

stone. DISTKIB. Trop. and temp, regions, abundant in S. America, rare

in Africa and Australia ; species 145. ETYM. doubtful.

1. I. Aquifo'lium, L. ; glabrous, shining, leaves ovate spinescent.

Copses and woods, often planted; ascends to 1,000ft. in the Highlands; fl.

May-Aug. A shrub or small tree, 10-40 ft., young shoots puberulous ;

hark ashy, smooth. Leaves glossy, 2-3 in., acute or acuminate, with \va\vd

spinous cartilaginous margins, those on the upper branches often entire.

Cf/mes umbellate, shortly peduncled, many-flowered. Flomrs in. diaiu.,

white, often subdioecious. Sepals ovate, puberulous. Petals obovate, concave.
Xiamen* 4, erect. ,SV///,,,//. 4, sessile. Fruit scarlet, rarely yellow ;

stones 4,

bony, furrowed. DISTIUB. Europe from S. Norway to Turkey and the

Caucasus
;
W. Asia.
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ORDER XXII. EMPETRA'CE.ffl.
Heath-like evergreen shrubs. Leaves alternate, exstirfnlate. Flowers

small, solitary or clustered, axillary or terminal, usually dioecious, regular,
bracteolate or not. Se2)aJs 2-3, free, coriaceous or thin, imbricate in bud.

Petals 2-3, hypogynous, free, persistent. MALE fl. Stamens 3-4, alternate

with the petals, hypogynons ; filaments long, filiform, free, persistent ;

anthers deciduous, 2-celled, bursting inwards, pollen compound. Ovary
rudimentary. FEMALE fl. Staminodes minute. Ovary globose, 3-9-celled

;

styles short, stigmas subulate or dilated : ovule 1, ascending from the

inner angle of each cell, anatropous. Drupe depressed-globose, with 2-9

bony 1 -seeded connate or free stones. Seed erect, 3-gonous, testa thin, albu-

men fleshy ; embryo straight, slender, axile, cotyledons short, radicle

superior. DISTRIB. Temp, and Arctic N. hemisphere, Chili and Fuegia ;

genera 3
; species 4. AFFINITIES. Very close to Ilicinece (Decaisne and

Maout) ;
reduced form of Ericaceae (A. Gray) ; with Buxcce and Euphorliacece

(A. DC., &c.). PROPERTIES unimportant.

1. EMPE'TRTJM, L. CROWBERRY.
Flou'frs bracteolate. Sepals and petals 3 each, quite entire. Ovary

6-9-celled
; stigmas 6-9, dilated. Drupe fleshy ;

stones free. DISTRIB. of

the Order
; species 1. ETYM. *v irtrpov, from growing in stony places.

1. E. ni'grum, L.
;
leaves linear-oblong margins so recurved as to meet

over the midrib.

Heaths and rocks, in Scotland, Ireland, and mountainous parts of England ;

ascending to 4,000 ft. in the Highlands ;
fl. April-June. Glabrous, tufted

;

branches 6-18 in., slender, wiry, spreading and trailing, leafy.

^-|in., crowded, obtuse, reddish in age, sides minutely scabrid, the recurved

portion concealing the pubescent under-surface of the leaf, which forms
a hollow cylinder closed at both ends. Flowers minute, sessile. Sepals
rounded, concave. Petals scarious, subspathulate, pink, reflexed. Fila-
ments very long ;

anthers red. Drupe {-% in., black (often purple in N.
America, red in S. America). Berries eatable. The structure of the leaf

is very curious.

ORDER XXIII.

Trees or shrubs, sometimes spinous or climbing. Leaves opposite and
alternate, simple, stipulate or not. Flowers small, cymose. Calyx small,
4-5 lobed, imbricate in bud, persistent. Petals 4-5, short, imbricate in

bud. Stamens 4-5, inserted on the disk, filaments subulate
;

anthers

small. Disk flat, tumid, or lobed. Ovary sessile, 3-5-celled ; style entire

or 3-5-fid, stigmas terminal
;
ovules 2, erect from the base of the cells,

anatropous, raphe ventral. Fruit various, dehiscent or not. Seeds erect,

usually arillate (the arillus, being produced from the exostome, an

fii-illr,(lc\ albumen fleshy or
; cotyledons large, foliaceous. DISTRIB.

Temp, and trop. plants, genera 40; species 400. AFFINITIES. ~WifhAmpe-
Kdece and Sapindaccce ; less strong with Ilicinece and Rliamnece. PRO-
PERTIES. Purgative and emetic.

o
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1. EUON'YMUS, L. Sl'IMH.E-TREE.

Shrubs or trees. Leaves opposite, persistent ; stipules caducous. Flowers

small, in axillary cymes. Calyx 4-6-fid. Petals 4-6, and stamens as many,
both inserted on a broad, fleshy, 4-6-lobed disk. Ovary confluent with
the disk, 3-5-celled

; style short, stigma 3-5-lobed. Capsule 3-5-lol>ed

and celled, angled or winged, loculicidal, cells 1-2 seeded. Seeds with a

complete arillode, albumen fleshy ; embryo straight. DISTEIB. Temp.
Europe, Asia, and N. America; species 40. ETYM. Euonyme, mother of

the Furies, the berries being poisonous.

1. E. europpe'us, L.
;
leaves ovate- or oblong-lanceolate serrulate.

Copses and hedges, &c. from Lanarkshire southwards
;
rare in Scotland, local

in Ireland
;

fl. May-June. A glabrous fetid shrub or tree, 5-20 ft.
;
bark

grey, smooth, twigs 4-angJed green. Leaves 1-4 in., acute or acuminate ;

petioles short. Cymes dichotomous, 5-10 flowered
; peduncles 1-2 in. /'A-- rt

\ in. diam., greenish white. Capsule ^ in., deeply 4-lobed, pale crimson ;

arillode orange. DlSTRlB. Europe to the Caucasus, N. Africa, W. SiWia.
Wood hard and tough, used for the finer sorts of gunpowder, spindles, &c.

ORDER XXIV. RHAM NEJE.
Trees or shrubs, often spiny, erect or climbing. Leaves simple, alter-

nate or opposite, often 3-5-nerved
; stipules small. Flowers small, BOme-

times unisexual, green or yellow. Calyx-tube coriaceous ; lobes 4-5,

triangular, valvate in bud. Petals 4, 5, or 0, inserted on the throat of

the calyx, small, usually clawed, hooded. Stamens 4-5, inserted with
and opposite the petals winch often enclose them, filaments subulate:

anthers small, versatile. Disk large, annular, cupular or coating tin

calyx-tube. Ovary 3-celled, sessile or sunk in the disk, free or mlnatc
to the calyx-tube ; styles short, simple or 3-lobed, stigmas terminal ;

ovules 1 in each cell, basal, erect, anatropous, raphe usually ventral. /',->/ if

various, free or girt with the calyx-tube. Seeds compressed, sometime.-,

arillate, albumen fleshy or ; embryo large, often green, cotyledons plano-
convex. DISTRIB. Chiefly in warm and temp, regions ; genera 37 ; species
430. AFFINITIES. With Celastrinece, and certain Euplwrbiacca:.- l'i:u-

PERTIES. Purgative. Rliamnus yields a green dye.

l. RHAM'NUS, L. BUCKTHORN.
Leaves alternate, deciduous. Flmccrs in small axillary cymes, often

unisexual. Calyx-tube urceolate. Petals 4-5 or 0. Stamens 4 or 5, very
short. Disk coating the calyx-tube. Ovary free, base sunk in the bottom
of the calyx-tube, 3-4-eelled ; style 3-4-fid, stigmas obtuse. Dru/x' girt

with the calyx-tube ;
stones 2-4, 1-seeded. Seeds obovoid, albumen fleshy ;

cotyledons flat or with recurved margins ; radicle short. Temp, and imp.
regions, none Australian

; species 60. Position of raphe variable, dorsal

lateral or ventral.

1. R. cathar'ticus, L.
;
branchlets spinous, leaves ovate acutely serrate,

nerves divergent, flowers 4-merous dioecious.

Woods and thickets from Ayrshire southwards, chiefly on chalk, perhaps not
wild S. of Durham, rare in Ireland

;
fl. May-July. A rigid shrub, 5-10 ft.,
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much branched
;
bark blackish. Leaves 1-2 in., fascicled at the ends of the

shoots, subopposite lower down, shortly petioled, young downy beneath
;

stipules subulate, deciduous. Flowers \ in. diam., solitary or fascicled in

the axils of the fascicles of leaves on the previous year's wood, yellow-green ;

pedicels very short. Calyx of the male campanulate, female cupular, lobes
acute. Style 4- rarely 2- or 5-cleft. Drupe in. diam., globose, black

;

stones 4, obovoid, grooved at the back. A Ibunwn longitudinally curved and
like a horseshoe

; embryo obcordate, similarly curved. DISTRIB. Europe,
N. Africa, Siberia ; cult, for hedges in the U. States.

2. R. Fran'gula, L.
; unarmed, leaves obovate quite entire, nerves

parallel, flowers 5-merous bisexual. Berry-bearing Alder.

Woods and thickets, common in England, Ayr and Moray in Scotland, very
rare in Ireland

;
fl. May-June. Shrub 5-10 ft.

;
branches slender. Leaves

alternate
; stipules subulate. Flomrs J in. diam., few, axillary, greenish-

white, pedicels ^ in. Calyx campanulate. Style entire. Drupe k in. diam.,
globose, black when ripe ;

stones compressed, broadly obovoid. Seed of

the same form. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, Siberia. Drupes cathartic,
when unripe used to dye green ;

wood used by gunpowder-makers and
called Dogwood.

ORDER XXV. SAPINDA CE.JE.

Tribe ACERI'SE^E.

Trees
; juice often sugary, sometimes milky. Leaves opposite, simple

or pinnate, deciduous. Flowers racemed or corymbose, often polygamous,
regular ;

the lower or earlier in the raceme generally male, the terminal

2-sexual. Calyx 5- rarely 4-12-parted, deciduous, imbricate in bud.

Petals as many or 0, imbricate in bud. Stamens S, rarely indefinite,
inserted on the disk. Disk annular, thick, lobed or 0. Ovary laterally

compressed, 2- rarely 3 4-lobed and celled
; styles 2, filiform, stigmatose 011

the inner surface
;
ovules 2 in each cell, attached by a broad base, super-

posed or collateral. Fruit of 2, rarely 3 or 4 spreading samaras. Seed

ascending, compressed, testa membranous, inner coat fleshy; cotyledons

plaited, radicle long. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Asia, N. America, Java,
most abundant in the Himalaya and Japan ; genera 3

; species 50.

AFFINITIES. Allied to Celastrinece. The tribe Acerineoe differs from the

other plants of the great tropical order of Sapindacece chiefly in the

opposite leaves, and stamens inserted on (not within) the disk. PRO-
PERTIES. Sugar is made from the juice of American species.

1. A'CER, L. MAPLE.

Leaves simple, entire or lobed. Disk annular. DISTRIB. of the Tribe.

ETYM. The Latin name.

1. A. campes'tre, L.
;
leaves reniform obtusely 5-lobed entire lobulate

or crenate, corymbs erect, wings of fruit horizontal. Common, or Small-
leaved Maple.
Thickets and hedgerows, from Durham southwards

;
naturalized in Scotland

;

rare in Ireland; fl. May-June. Small tree 10-20 ft., with spreading
branches ;

bark rough, fissured
;
wood beautiful, fine-grained. Leaves 2-4 in.

G2
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diam., pubescent when young; petiole 1-1 J in., slender. Corjiml* 1-2 in.

Fluirtrs \ in. diam., green, shortly pedicelled. Sepals linear-oliloiiLr. /' '"/.<

similar, but narrower ; wings of fruit linear-oblong, slightly curved, each

J in. long. DlSTRiB. Europe, from Denmark southwards. W.

A. PSEUDOPLAT'ANTS. L.
\
leaves 5-angled 5-lobed, lobes crenate-serrate,

racemes elongate pendulous, wings of fniit divergent. Great

Sycamore, Plane of Scotland.

Thickets and woods
;

naturalized onlv ; fl. May-June. A tall umbrageous
tree, 40-fifl ft. />/// smooth, outer layer deciduous. Li-tifr* 4-8 in. diam.,
glaucous beneath, lobes acute or acuminate. Flowers as in A. cani/.<ti-'-,

but pedicels shorter, and stamens longer. Ovary villous. Santa run li in.,

scimitar-shaped. DISTRIB. Mid. Europe and W. 'Asia. Sap sugary. Wood
much used for turnery, &c.

ORDER XXVI. LEGUMINO S^E.

Suborder PAPILIOXA'CE*.

Herbs, rarely shnibs. Leaves alternate, 3- or more-foliolate, rarely simple ;

stipules usually present ; leaflets often stipellate. Inflorescence various.

Flowers irregular. Calyx of 5 connate sepals, often 2-lipped. Petal* 5,

very unequal, free or 2 or more adherent by their claws to the stamina]

tube, imbricate in bud
; upper (standard) broad, often reflexed, exterior in

bud ; 2 lateral (wings) parallel, enclosing and sometimes iidhrring to tin- ~1

lower (keel], which are interior in bud, and free, or connate by their lower

edges. Stamens 10, perigynous, filaments united into a sheath, or tlie

upper one free, their free tips equal or alternate longer ; anthers usually
versatile. Disk lining the base of the calyx-tube. Ovary of one 1-eelled

carpel, included in the staminal sheath
; style incurved, stigma simple

oblique or terminal ; ovules 2 or more, 1-2-seriate on the ventral suture,

cajnpylotropous or anatropous, horizontal erect or pendulous. /'//'// a dry

pod (legume) dehiscent along one or both sutures or not at all, continuous
or septate internally. Seeds with a coriaceous testa, and simple or dilated

fiinicle, albumen 6
; cotyledons plano-convex, radicle incurved, iiieuin-

bent. DISTRIB. Chiefly N. temp, but found all over the globe ;
few in

New Zealand
; genera 295

; species 4,700. AFFINITIES. Principally with

Jtosacecc. PROPERTIES too numerous to mention here.

The tribal characters here given apply to British Genera to the exclusion

< I many exotic members.

SKRIES 1. Leaves 1- to B-foliolate, without tfifrt'/.*.

TRIBE I. GENIS'TE-ffl. Shrubs. Leaves or 1-foliolate or digitately com-

pound ;
leaflets quite entire. Mamen* all united. Pod 2-valved.

Calyx shortly 2-lipped, lips deeply toothed 1. Genista.

Calyx deeply 2-lipped, yellow 2. Hex.
Calyx shortly 2-lipped, lips minutely toothed 3. Cytisus.

TRIBE II. TRIFO'LIEJE. Herbs, rarely shrubs. Leaven pinnately rarely

digitately 3-foliolate ;
veins generally ending in teeth. Upper stamen

usually free.

Filaments all united 4. Ononis.
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Upper filament free.

Racemes short. Pod longer than calyx, curved dehiscent... 5. Trigonella.
Racemes short. Pod usually spiral 6. Medicago.
Racemes long. Pod short, indehiscent. Keel free ..../ 7. Melilotus.
Flowers capitate. Pod short, 1-4-seeded. Keel adnate 8. Trifolium.

SERIES 2. Leaves 5~ or multi-foliolate, vriik a, terminal leaflet.

TKIBE III. LO'TE-ffi. Herbs or shrubs. Leaves pinnately 5-many-foliolate ;

leaflets quite entire. Upper stamens free or not
;
alternate filaments often

dilated. Pod 2-valved, without a longitudinal septum.
Calyx inflated, including the pod 9. Anthyllis.

Calyx not inflated, pod exserted dehiscent 10. Lotus.

TRIBE IV. GAIjEGE'.Z (sub-tribe ASTRAGALS'^;). Herbs or shrubs. Leaves

pinnately 5-multi-foliolate
;

leaflets quite entire. Upper stamen free.

J'od 2-valved, turgid or flat with a longitudinal septum.
Keel obtuse 11 . Astragalus.
Keel beaked or with an incurved tip 12. Oxytropis.

TRIBE V. HEDYSAR'.ffi. Herbs or shrubs. Leaves pinnately 3-multi-
foliolate. Upper filament free. Pod indehiscent, of 1 or many 1-seeded

joints.

Pod cylindric, many-jointed 13. Ornithopus.
Pod Hat, of many curved 1-seeded joints 14. Hippocrepis.
Pod flat, hard, 1-seeded 15. Onobrychis.

SERIES 3. Leaves abruptly pinnate (or leaflets 0) ; petiole ending in

a tendril or point.
TRIBE VI. VIC'IE.ffi. Herbs. Leaves pinnate ; petiole ending in a tendril

or point. Leaflets often toothed. Upper stamen free. Pod 2-valved.

Style filiform, hairy below or all round 16. Vicia.

Style flattened, hairy on the upper side only 17. Lathyrus.

1. GENIS'TA, L.

Shrubs, sometimes spinous. Leaves 1-foliolate in British species ;

stipules minute or 0. Flowers raceined, yellow, rarely white, bracteate.

Calyx shortly 2-lipped ; upper lip deeply 2-iid, lower shorter 3-toothed.

Wings oblong, gibbous at the base, adnate to the staminal tube, deflexed

after flowering. Filaments all united, tube entire
;
anthers alternately

short and versatile, and long and basifixed. Style incurved, stigma
oblique ;

ovules 2 or more. Pod 2-valved or indehiscent, 1 -celled.

DISTUIB. Europe, W. Asia, N. Africa
; species 70. ETYM. obscure.

1. G. tincto'ria, L.
; unarmed, leaflet oblong or lanceolate nearly

glabrous, racemes slender, keel and pod glabrous. Dyers' Greenweed.

Meadows and fields, from Wigton and Edinburgh southwards
;
rare in Scot-

land
;
Co. Dublin only in Ireland

;
fl. July-Sept. Stems 1-2 ft., branched,

rigid, striate. Leajtets ^-1 in., appressed, ciliate
; stipules minute, subulate.

Flvmrs 2 in., yellow. Calyx deciduous above the base
;
teeth acuminate.

Pod l-l in., compressed, 5-]0-seeded. DISTRIB. Europe, from Gothland

southwards, N. Asia
;
introd. in N. America. Yields a yellow dye.

VAU. 1, yla'trra, Syme ; glabrous, branches erect or ascending. VAR. 2,

hitmifu'sa, Syme ;
branches decumbent hairy as are the pedicels calyx and

pod. Kynauce Cove.
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2. G. pilo'sa, L.
; unarmed, leaflet obovate-lanceolate obtuse complicate

recurved silky beneath, racemes short leafy, keel and pod pubescent.

Gravelly heaths, rare and local, from Suffolk to S. Wales, and Kent to Corn-
wall

;
fl. May-Sept. Stem much branched, curved, prostrate, tortuous,

woody. Leaflets | in., very shortly petioled ; stipules ovate, obtuse. Flmcers

in., yellow. Calyx with 2 upper lobes lanceolate, and 3 lower subulate.

Pod $ in., deciduous, flat, valves bulging over the seeds. DISTRIB. Europe,
from Gothland southwards.

3. G. ang'lica, L.
; glabrous, spinous, leaflet ovate oblong or lanceolate,

racemes short leafy, keel and pod glabrous. Needle Furze.

Heaths and moist moors, from Ross southwards, ascends to 2,200 ft. in the

Highlands ; absent in Ireland
;

fl. May-June. Branches 1-2 ft., slender,

spreading, curved ; spines -1 in., slender, recurved, simple, rarely branched.

Leaflets -,V-i in.; stipules obsolete. Flowers J in., yellow, shortly pediccllcd.
Cutitx persistent; teeth short, triangular. Pod ^ in., deciduous, inflated,
acuminate at both ends. DlSTKiB. W. Europe, from Denmark to France
and Germany.

2. U'LEX, L. FURZE, WHIN, GORSE.

Densely thorny shrubs. Leaves 3-foliolate in seedling plants, in mature

spinescent or reduced to small scales, exstipulate. Flowers yellow, axillary ;

bracts small. Calyx membranous, coloured, 2-partite, upper lobe 2- lower

minutely 3-toothed. Petals shortly clawed; keel and wings obtuse.

Stamens as in Genista. Style smooth, stigma capitate ;
ovules many.

Pod 2-valved, 1 -celled. DISTRIB. W. Europe to Italy, N.W. Africa]

species 12. ETYM. doubtful.

1. U. europse'us, L.
;

bracts large ovate lax, calyx hairs spreading,
teeth minute, wings longer than the keel.

Heaths, &c., rarer in the North
;
ascends to 2,100 ft. in Wales

;
fl. Feb-March,

and Aug.-Sept. Bush 2-5 ft., rounded, spinous ; spines 1-2 in., straight.
Leaves small

;
leaflets hairy ; spines sometimes furnished with minute

1-foliolate leaves. Flowers
jf in., irregularly racemose, bright yellow,

odorous, borne on the spines. Calyx hairs black. Pod $ in., black, covered
with brown hairs, dotted. DISTRIB. Denmark to Italy and Greece, Canaries
and Azores.

VAR. 1, europdus proper ;
branches spreading, spines furrowed rigid. VAH.

2, strtc'tus, Mackay (sp.); branches erect compact, spines soft 4-gonous.
Irish Furze. Lord Londonderry's park, Down.

2. U. na'xras, Forster ; bracts minute, calyx with appressed pubescence,
teeth lanceolate, wings about equalling the keel.

Heath and commons, from Ayr and Northumberland southwards
;
common in

Ireland : fl. July-Nov. Much smaller than U. eurojxeus. Stem 1-3 ft.

Spines i-lj in. Flowers J in., more spiked, more orange. DISTHIB. Bel-

gium, W. France, Spain.
Sub-sp. NA'NUS proper ;

branches procumbent drooping, primary spines weak
short, wings straight shorter than the keel. S. of England.

Sub-sp. GAL'LII, Planchon (sp.); branches ascending, primary spines rigid,

wings curved rather longer than the keel. Heaths and downs in the West.
from Wigton to Somerset.
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3. CYTIS'US, L. BROOM.

Shrubs, rarely spinous. Leaves 1-3-foliolate or 0. Stipules minute.
Flowers yellow, 'purple, or white. Calyx 2-lipped ; upper lip minutely 2-

lower 3-toothed. Wings oblong, and keel obtuse, deflexed after flowering,
their claws free. Stamens as in Genista. Style incurved or coiled, smooth,
stigma terminal

;
ovules many. Pod flat, elongate, 2-valved, many-

seeded, somewhat septate. Seeds with a tumid funicle. DISTRIB. Europe,
N. Africa, W. Asia. ETYM. obscure.

1. C. scopa'rius, Link ; branchlets and obovate leaflets silky. Spar
tium, L. Sarothammis, Koch.

Heaths, commons, &c. from Sutherland southwards
;
ascends to 2,000 ft. in

the Highlands ;
fl. May-June. Shrubby, 2-6 ft., hairy ;

branches green,
angular, furrowed. Leaves shortly petioled ;

leaflets 1-3, $-% in. Flowers
1 in., bright yellow, pedicels short. Style spiral. Pod 1-2 in., black

;

valves twisted after dehiscence. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Asia, Canaries and
Azores. Twigs diuretic, and used for tanning. Seeds a substitute for coffee.

4. ONO'NIS, L. REST-HARROW.

Herbs or small shrubs, with often viscid hairs. Leaves pinnately 3-

foliolate, nerves ending in teeth
; stipules adnate to the petiole. Flowers

pink or yellow ; bracts minute or 0, upper leaves bractseform
; peduncles

.sometimes spinescent. Standard broad ; wings oblong ;
keel incurved,

pointed, not adnate to the staminal tube. Filaments all united, 5 or

all dilated above
;

anthers uniform, or the alternate smaller. Style

incurved, smooth, stigma terminal ; ovules 2 or many. Pod turgid or

terete, 1 -celled, 2-valved. DISTRIB. Europe, "W. Asia, N. Africa
; species

60. ETYM. The Greek name for the genus.
1. O. arven'sis, L.

; perennial, procumbent, viscid and hairy, leaflets

oblong, pods ovate erect shorter than the calyx. Wild Liquorice.

Dry pastures, sandy shores, &c. from Sutherland southwards
;
not common in

Ireland
;

fl. June-Sept. Rootstock elongate, stoloniferous. Stems 1-2 ft.,

shrubby, rooting at the base, prostrate or ascending, rarely spinous. Lower
leaves 3- upper 1-foliolate

;
leaflets ^-^in., oblong-obovate, toothed. Flowers

^ in., axillary, subracemose, rosy; peduncles 1-flowered, not articulate.

Pod 1-3-seeded. Seeds granulate. DISTRIB. Europe, Azores.

2. O. spino'sa, L.; perennial, suberect, stem with a line of pubes-
cence, pod ovate erect longer than the calyx. 0. campestris, Koch.

Waste places, moors, &c. from Forfar and Dumbarton southwards
;
rare in

Scotland
;
absent in Ireland

;
fl. June-Aug. Similar in many respects to

0. areensis, but has no runners, is less viscid and hairy, less strongly scented,
and is smaller leaved. DISTRIB. Europe, W. Asia. Possibly only a sub-

species of 0. arvensis.

3. O. reclina'ta, L.; annual, spreading, viscid and hairy, pod cylindric

oblong reflexed.

Alderncy ;
naturalized on sea-cliffs, Mull of Galloway ;

fl. June-July. Stem
'2-'-'> in. Leaflets | in., acutely toothed

; stipules large, ^-ovate. Put in I.*

slender, articulate" beneath the flower. Flower ^ in., rosy. Pod ^ in.,

glandular and hairy, as long as the calyx or longer. DISTRIB. W. of

France, Spain, Italy, Greece.
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5. TRIGONEL'LA, L.

Herbs, often strongly scented. Leaves pinnately 3-foliolate
;

nerves

terminating in teeth; stipules adnate to the petiole. Flowers solitary,

capitate, or in dense racemes, white, yellow, or blue. Calyx tubular, teeth

subeuual. Petals very persistent ; wings longer than the keel, the c laws

of both free from the staiuinal tube. Filaments not dilated, upper five or

nearly so
;

anthers uniform. >'////<; glabrous, stigma terminal; ovules

many. Pod various in form, dehiscent in the British species, longer than

the calyx. DISTKIB. Europe, temp. Asia, N. and S. Africa, Australia;

species 50. ETYM. The old Greek name.

1. T. ornithopodioi'des, DC.
; glabrous, prostrate, very slender, leaf-

lets obcordate, keel nearly as long as the wings. Trifolium, L. Aporan'-
tkus Trifolios'triim, Brornfield.

Sandy heaths and gravelly places, rare, from the Forth and Clyde southwards
;

East of Ireland very rare
;

fl. June-Aug. Annual or biennial, branching
from the base

;
branches 2-8 in., slender. Lea/lets J- in., toothed,

strongly nerved
; petiole -1 in.

; stipules large, "ovate, long-acuminate.
Peduncles solitary, shorter than the petioles, axillary. 1-o-fiowered. Fln,>; ,-x

fa in., very shortly pedicelled, white and pink. Pod fc-fa in., linear-oblong,

slightly curved, obtuse, partially dehiscent, 6-8-seeded. DISTRIB. Den-

mark, France, Portugal, Italy, and Turkey. An anomalous species, on
account of the length of the keel

;
habit of Trifolium siibterraneum.

6. MEDICA GO, L. MEDICK.
Herbs. Leaves pinuately 3-foliolate, nerves ending in teeth; stipules

adnate to the petiole. Flowers small, yellow or violet
; stipules small or

C). Calyx-teeth 5, nearly equal. Keel obtuse, shorter than the obloug
wings, not adnate to the stamens. Filaments not dilated, upper free

;

anthers uniform. Style subulate, glabrous, stigma subcapitate ;
ovules

few or many. Pod spirally curved or coiled, very rarely falcate, often

spiny, rarely dehiscent. UISTRIB. Europe, W.Asia, N.Africa; speeds
40. ETYM. The Greek name.

*
J'> I'nudal. Pod deJiigcent, falcate, annular, or coiled info an op i.

many-seeded ; marginal neree 0.

1. M. falcata, L.
; decumbent, flowers subcorymbose, pods linear

compressed curved or annular downy.
Gravel banks and waste sandy places in the E. counties ;

an alien or deni/en,
\\'<iix<m.; fl. June-July. Stems 6-24 in., diffuse. LeajleU .i-^i"., narr..w;\

linear, or obovate-oblong, toothed, notched and mucronate at the tip";

stipules large, subulate. Flowers
fa in., shortly pedicelled. Pod ^ in.

DISTRIB. Europe, N. Asia.

Sub-sp. FALCA'TA proper ;
flowers yellow, pod falcate.

Hub-sp. SA,VKS'THIS, Fries (sp.) ;
flowers yellow then dark green, pod semicir-

cular or annular.

M. SATI'VA, L.
; erect, flowers racemose, pod with 2-3 coils, downy.

^Purple Mcdick.

Hedges and fields, not indigenous; fl. May-July. Stfm 1-2 ft., fistula-,
branched. Leajlets narrowly obovate-oblong, toothed, tip notched aud
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apiculate. Flowers g-^ in., in a short dense raceme, usually blue or

purple ; peduncles longer than the leaves, pedicels very short. Pod % in.

diain. DISTRIB. Europe, in cultivation only, naturalized in the U. States.

Perhaps only a form of M, falcata.
: Annual or biennial. Pod indeldscent, reniform, tip coiled, smooth, \-seeded;

marginal nerve 0.

2. M. lupuli'na, L.; procumbent, flowers in ovoid heads, pods reticu-

late. Black Medick.

Waste places and fields
;
ascends in the Lake district to 1,000 ft.

;
fl. May-

Aug. Pubescent or glabrous, Stems 6-24 in., much branched. Leaflets

^-4| in., obovate, toothed, apiculate ; petioles very short
; stipules ^-cordate.

l-'tv >.':< i-s % in., peduncles longer than tne petioles ; pedicels very short. Pods

|- in., black. DISTKIB. Europe, N. Africa, Siberia, W. Asia to India
;

introd. in N. America.
*** Annual. Pod indehiscent, coiled into a closed helix, many-seeded; bordered

icitlt.
tsjti.nes

or tubercles; with a strong marginal nerve. (Stems prostrate.

Leaflets obovate or obcordate, toothed. Peduncles few-flowvred. Fliers

yellow; calyx-teeth subulate, incurved.)

3. M. denticula ta, Willd. ; nearly glabrous, stipules laciniate, pod
Hat deeply reticulate with 2 or 3 coils and a double row of spines.
E. and S. counties from York and Norfolk to Devon, naturalized elsewhere

;

a denizen ? Watson; fl. May-Aug. Stem 6-24 in., furrowed. Leaflet* |-1 in.

Floaers m
-> umbellate, yellow ; pedicels very short. Pod | in. diam.

DISTKIB. Mid. and S. Europe, N. Africa, W. Asia to India
;

introd. in

N. America.
VAR. 1, denticula'ta proper ; spines subulate, half the diameter of the pod.
YAR. 2, apicula'ta, \Villd. (sp.) ; spines of pod very short.

4. M. macula ta, Sibthorp ; nearly glabrous, stipules ^-cordate
toothed, pod subglobose faintly reticulate with 3-5 coils and a double row
of long curved spines.
Pastures and hedgebanks, from York and Durham southwards

;
S. of Ireland,

doubtfully native
;

fl. May-Aug. Stems 1-2 ft., numerous. Leaflets -1 in.,

obovate obcordate or cuneate, with often a black central spot ; stipules
herbaceous

; petiole pilose. Flowers
fa in., yellow. Pod % in. broad; margin

with 4 ridges. DISTKIB. Europe, N. Africa
;
introd. in N. America.

5. M. minima, L. ; downy, stipules 4-cordate faintly toothed, pod
subglobose faintly reticulate, with 4 or 5 coils and a double row of close-

set hooked spines.

Sandy fields, rare
;
E. counties, from Norfolk and Cambridge to Surrey, and

in Glamorgan ;
fl. May-July. Stems 6-10 in., very many, rigid, prostrate.

L< iiflets ^-g in., from narrowly to very broadly obovate. Flowers % in. Pod
^ in. diam., margin keeled. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, W. Asia.

7. MELILO'TUS, Tourncfort. MELILOT.

Annual or biennial, fragrant herbs. Leaves pinnately 3-foliolate, nerves

end ing in teeth ; stipules adnate to the peciole. Flowers in axillary

racernes, small, drooping, yellow or white ; bracts minute or 0. Calyx-teeth,

f, nearly equal. Petals very deciduous
;
standard oblong ;

keel shorter

than the wings, obtuse, not aduate to the stamens. Filaments not dilated
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upwards, the upper free, or only so above the middle; anthers uniform.

Style filiform, stigma terminal
;

ovules few. Pod short, straight, thick,

hardly dehiscent. Seeds 1 or few. Warm and temp, regions of the Old
World

; species 10. ETYM. mel and lotus, from the honeyed smell.

1. M. officina'lis, L.
; erect, petals nearly equal, pod ovoid compn-sst-d

acuminate reticulate hairy.

Fields, &c. from Durham southwards
; very rare in Ireland ; a denizen,

\Vat.ion; fl. June-Aug. Annual or perennial. Stem 2-3 ft., much branched.

Leaflets ^-11 in., obovate- or linear-oblong toothed
; stipules subulate, very

slender. Raceme* 3-4 in. Flowers ^ in., secund, deep yellow, pedicels
short. Corolla more than twice as long as the calyx. Pud black when ripe,
1-2-seeded. DISTRIB. Europe, Siberia, W. Asia to India; introd. in N.

America.

2. M. alba, LamJc.; standard longer than the wings or keel, pod ovoid .

acute reticulate glabrous. M. vulgaris, Willd.
; leucantha, Koch. //'////<

Mclilot.

Waste places, not rare, from Norfolk and S. Wales southwards
;
Ireland natu-

ralized
;
an alien or colonist? Watson; fl. July-Aug. Very similar to

M. iilh'cinalis, but -more slender
;
flowers smaller, white, in long racemes :

pods more ovoid and glabrous, also black when ripe. DISTRIB. Europe,
Siberia, W. Asia to India

;
introd. in N. America.

M. ARVEN'SIS, Wallroth ; standard longer than the keel as long as tin-

wings, pod ovoid obtuse mucronate transversely ribbed rugose glabrous.
Waste places, chiefly in the E. counties, also in Ireland, not indigenous in

either; fl. June-Aug. Habit, &c. of the preceding. Flowert pale-yellow
or white. Pod olive-brown when ripe. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Afri. . \V.

Asia to N.W. India.

8. TRIFO'UUM, L. TREFOIL, CLOVER.

Herbs, usually low. Leaves digitately, rarely pinnately 3-foliolaii ;

stipules adnate to the petiole. Flowers capitate or spiked, rarely solitary,

red, pin-pie or white, rarely yellow ; bracts small or 0, sometimes forming
a toothed involucre. Calyx-teeth 5, subequal. Petals persistent ; wings
longer than the keel, the claws of both adnate to the staminal tube.

Upper stamens free; all the filaments or 5 of them dilated at the tip ;

anthers uniform. Style filiform, stigma oblique or dorsal
; ovules lew.

Pod small, indehiscent, 1-4-seeded, nearly enclosed in the calyx. DISTKIH.
North temp, and warm regions, rare in Southern ; species 150. ETYM. in

allusion to the 3 leaflets.

SECTION 1. Heads axillary. Fertile flowers few. Calyx enclosing 1 lie

1-seeded pod, which at length splits ; its throat naked. Petals < -adin -mis.

Pods burrowing in the earth when ripening, then covered by the rdlexed

deformed calyces of the other flowers.

1. T. subterra'neum, L.
; very hairy, stipules broadly ovate :i< -ute,

calyx-teeth
setaceous as long as the tube, deformed calyces slender with

r> rigid palmate lobes.

Gravelly and sandy pastures, from Anglesea and Nottingham southwards;
tl. May-June. Annual

;
covered with spreading soft hairs. Steins ^- ^ ft.,
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very many, prostrate. Leaflets ^ in., broadly obcordate. Heads of flowers

$ in. diam., lengthening after flowering, flowers cream-coloured. Pod
orbicular, compressed. Seeds shining. DISTRIB. -Europe from Holland

southwards, N. Africa, W. Asia to N.W. India.

SECTION 2. Heads many-flowered, rarely axillary, globose or oblong,

pedicels ebracteate. Calyx not inflated
;
throat with a ring of hairs or

callous constriction (obscure in T. Bocconi) ; teeth ciliate, equal or the
lower longest. Petals usually persistent. Pod sessile, 1-seeded.

* Heads cylindric or oblong during or after flowering.

2. T. arven'se, L.; softly hairy, leaflets narrow obovate-oblong longer
than the petioles, stipules with very long setaceous points, heads terminal

peduncled soft cylindric, calyx-teeth persistent longer than the petals

plumose. Hare's-foot Trefoil.

Dry pastures and fields, from Isla and Ross southwards
;
rare and local in

Ireland
;

fl. July-Sept. Annual. Stems many, ascending or suberect.

Leaflets ^-f in. Heads -1 in., dense. Flowers minute, white or pale pink.
DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, Siberia, W. Asia

;
introd. in America.

3. T. Bocconi, Savi ; pubescent, leaflets obovate, stipules ovate with
setaceous points, heads axillary and terminal cyliudric sessile, calyx
glabrous teeth straight erect spinescent rather shorter than the petals.

Dry places, Lizard and Ruan-Minor in Cornwall, very rare
;
a native? Watson,'

fl. July. Annual. Stems 2-4 in. (10-12 in. in cultivation). Leaves shortly

petioled ;
leaflets | =| in., glabrous above, variable in breadth. Heads -J in.

flowers white. Calyx with a very obscure ring in the throat. Pod enclosed
in the (not ventricose) calyx. DISTRIB. France, Spain, Italy, to Turkey ;

Canaries.

4. T. incarna'tum, L.
; softly pubescent or villous, leaflets broadly

obovate or obcordate, stipules obtuse, heads peduncled terminal ovoid or

cylindric, calyx hairy teeth shorter than the corolla spreading in fruit.

Crimson Clover.

Fields and roadsides
; not in Ireland

;
fl. June-July. Annual. Very variable

in size and pubescence. Stems rather slender. Leaves shortly petioled ;

leaflets f-1 g in. Heads 1-2 in. Flows % in. Calyx-ribs strong. DISTRIB. S.

and W. Europe.
Sub-sp. incarna'tum proper ;

hairs of stem spreading, calyx-teeth hairy to the

tips, flowers bright scarlet. An escape from cultivation. A common
fodder crop.

Sub-sp. MOLINE'RII, Ball>is (sp.); hairs of stem appressed, heads shorter,

calyx-teeth glabrous at the tips, flowers pale white or rose. Lizard Point
and Kynance Cove, amongst short grass ;

native ? Watson. Probably the

original form, of which incarnatmn is the cultivated state.

** Heads ovoid or globose.

5. T. ochroleu'cum, L.
; softly pubescent, leaflets obovate or oblong,

heads terminal globose at length ovoid, peduncles short subtended by
opposite leaves, calyx-teeth spinescent spreading and recurved in fruit,

lowest much longest.

Dry pastures, local, E. counties, from Norfolk and Bedford to Hants
;

fl. June-Aug. Perennial. Stems ascending 6-18 in. Leaflets J-l in., tip
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entire or notched
; stipules lanceolate, adnate to the middle. //..//.< |}-1 in.

broad. Fhirers pale yellow, brown when old. Calyx ribbed, half as lon.u

as the petals. Pod striate, opening by the conical top falling away.
DISTKIB. Europe, from Belgium southwards, W. Asia.

6. T. praten'se, L.
;
more or less pubescent, leaflets oblong, stipules

membranous free portion appresse-d to the petiole, heads terminal sessilr

globose, at length ovoid, subtended by opposite leaves with nmeh-dilati'd

stipules, calyx-teeth slender setaceous, erect or spreading in fruit, the lowest

longest, lied (Jlocer.

Pastures, roadsides, &c., both wild and cultivated
; ascending to 1,900 ft. in

the Highlands ;
fl. May-Sept. Annual or perennial. Stems 6-24 in., solid

or fistular, robust or slender. Leojttts -2 in., often marked with a white-

spot or lunate band, finely toothed; stipules often 11^ in., with long
setaceous points. Heads ^-1^ in. diam., pink purple or dirty white. '

tain with a 2-lipped contraction in the throat, strongly nerved
;
teeth not

exceeding the petals, very slender, unequal. Pod opening by the top falling
off. DISTKIB. Europe (Arctic), N. Africa, Siberia, W. Asia to India

;
introd.

in N. America. Extensively cultivated for fodder.

7. T. me dium, L.
; slightly hairy, leaflets oblong obtuse or acute, sti-

pules herbaceous free portion spreading, heads subglobose terminal slu.rtly

peduncled subtended by opposite leaves, calyx-teeth setaceous spreading
in fruit, lowest a little longest. Meadow Glover.

Pastures, meadows, &c.
; ascending to 1,300 ft. in the Highlands ; fl. June-

Sept. Perennial. Stems straggling, flexuous. Leajiets 1-2 in., rather rigid,
almost quite entire, ciliate. Heads 1-1^ in. diam. Flowers $ in., rose purple.
Ciiti/.i--t/<i-<it with a ring of hairs, tube 10-nerved, glabrous ;

teeth reaching
halt'-way up the petals. Pod dehiscing longitudinally. DISTKIB. Europe
(Arctic), Siberia, W. Asia

;
introd. in N. America.

8. T. maritimum, Hudson; pubescent, leaflets narrowly obovutc-

oblong obtuse or acute, stipules herbaceous free portion linear-subulate

spn-a.iing, beads terminal ovoid very shortly peduncled subtended by
opposite leaves, calyx-teeth short triangular-subulate spreading and her-

baceous in fruit, 4 upper shorter than the tube.

Salt marshes and meadows, from Gloucestershire and Norfolk southwards ;
fl.

June-Aug. Annu: ;n., rigid, decumbent or ascending. .'.

-^ in., almost quite entire. Heads in., terminal, elongating in fruit.

l!aiyx with a 2-lipped contraction in the throat
;
tube ribbed

;
teeth reach-

ing half-way up the petals. Pod 2-valved. DISTKIB. W. and S. Europe
from Holland to Spain, and thence eastwards to Dalmatia, N. Africa.

9. T. stria'tum, L.
; softly hairy, leaflets obovate, stipules membranous

free portion broadly triangular tip recurved, beads sessile terminal and

axillary ovoid, calyx veutricose, teeth short spinescent triangular-subulate
1-nerved .spreading in fruit.

Dry pastures in England ;
rarer in Scotland from Forfar southwards

; very
rare in Ireland; tl. June-July. Annual. Stems 4-12 in., spreading, j-ro-

trate or ascending. Leajiets -% in., almost quite entire, petioles 2 in.
;

stipules of the leaves under the heads very much dilated. Heads -J in.,

dense, broadest at the base. Flowers in. rosy. Calyx-tube ovoid, ribbed,
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mouth contracted; teeth shorter than the petals. DlSTRiu. Europe from
Gothland southwards, N. Africa.

10. T. sca'brum, L.
; pubescent, leaflets narrowly or broadly obovate,

stipules rather rigid, free portion short triangular-subulate, heads terminal

and axillary sessile ovoid, calyx-tube ribbed, teeth triangular spinescent
1 -nerved erect in flower lengthening spreading rigid and recurved in fruit.

Sandv and stony pastures, &c., in England ; E. coast of Scotland, from Forfar
southwards

;
E. of Ireland, very rare

;
fi. May-July. Annual. Stems 4-10 in.,

rigid, stout, prostrate, zigzag. Leaeex very shortly petioled, leaflets \-\ in.,

ri ..-id. strongly-nerved, toothed. Jlmdx
:̂ -| in. long, broadest in the middle.

Flowers minute, white. Calyx-tube purplish; teeth equalling ths petals.
Pod minute. DISTRIB. Europe from Belgium southwards, N. Africa.

SECTION 3. Heads many-flowered, usually axillary, rarely axillary and
terminal

; pedicels distinct, short or long, bracteate. Calyx not inflated ;

throat naked
;
teeth equal or the upper longest. Pod 2-4-seeded (1 -seeded

in T. strictum and through imperfection in others).

11. T. glomera'tum, L.
; glabrous, leaflets obovate acute or obcordate,

stipules ovate with long points, heads axillary and terminal sessile globose,

calyx-teeth short ovate 1 -nerved spinescent reticulated spreading in fruit.

Gravelly and sandy pastures, &c., rare, from Norfolk and Denbigh south-
wards

;
fl. June. Annual. Stems 6-12 in., prostrate, spreading, slender.

Leaflets ^-3 in.,-nerves fine but strong-toothed. Heads \ in. diam., distant.

Flowers blue-purple, subsessile. Calyx-teeth nearly equal, shorter than the

corolla, contracted at the base. Standard persistent, scarious, striate. -

DISTRIB. Europe, W. of France, and from Spain to Turkey, N. Africa.

12. T. suffoca'tum, L.
; glabrous, petioles very long, leaflets obcordate,

stipules ovate acuminate, heads sessile ovoid, calyx campanulate, teeth not

spinescent recurved in fruit exceeding the corolla.

Bandy and gravelly pastures, especially near the sea, rare, from Anglesea and
Suffolk to Cornwall and Kent

;
fl. June-July. Annual. Stems 2-6 in., pros-

trate, spreading, slender. Leaflets | J in., toothed, nerves faint
; petioles

1-3 in. Heads in. diam., often confluent, axillary and terminal. Flowers

minute, whitish. Standard persistent, scarious. Calyx membranous
;
teeth

herbaceous, lanceolate, as long as the tube. DISTRIB. S. of France, Portugal,
Italy to Greece, Hungary, N. Africa.

13. T. stric'tum, Waldst. and Kit.
; glabrous, petioles veiy short, leaf-

lets linear-lanceolate, stipules broadly ovate acute toothed, heads peduncled
globose, calyx-tube campanulate, teeth subulate spinescent nearly equal
spiviiding in fruit.

Rocky banks near the sea, very rare ; Lizard rocks, Anglesea (once seen),

Jersey; native? Watson; fl. June-July. Annual. Stems 2-6 in., few,
ascending. Leaflets ^-1 in., toothed

;
nerves slender. Heads |-^ in. broad,

terminal and axillary ; peduncles i-1 in., strict. Flowers
fa in., rose-purple.

('ui-ii/la longer than the calyx. Pod obliquely orbicular, compressed,
beaked, dorsal suture much thickened, 1-seeded. DISTRIB. S. of France,
Bohemia, Italy and Turkey ;

N. Africa.

T. HY'BRIDUM, L.
;
almost glabrous, leaflets obovate or oblong, stipules

oblong tips triangular, heads axillary peduncled globose, pedicels elongate
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at length reflexed, flowers drooping, calyx-tube campanulate gibbous,
teeth subulate nearly equal unaltered in fruit. Alsike Clover.

Fields, &c., introduced with clover, and now often replacing it
;

fl. June-Aug.
Perennial. Stems 2-10 in., flexuous. Petioles long ; leaflets -! in.,

toothed. Stipules herbaceous, nerves green. Heads $-1 in. diam., depressed
(from the drooping flowers) ; peduncles 2-4 in. Flowers ^ in., white or rosy.

Calyx white, teeth green. Standard twice as long as the calyx, striate,
folded over the 2-seeded pod. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, W. AJUk

VAR. 1, hi/liriil'ma proper ;
stem stout fistular stipules few-nerved. Natu-

ralized at Saffron Walden. VAR. 2, el'egans, Savi (sp.) ;
stem weak decum-

bent solid, leaves more sharply toothed, stipules with several nerves, heads
small.

14. T. re'pens, L.
; glabrous, leaflets obovate or obcordate, stipules

lanceolate acuminate, heads all axillary very long-peduncled g]

pedicels at length reflexed, calyx-tube campanulate gibbous, teeth triangular
unaltered in fruit. White or Dutch Clover.

Meadows and pastures, abundant
;
ascends to 2,700 ft. in the Highlands ;

fl.

May-October. Perennial. Stems 1-18 in., creeping. Leaflet* ^-1 in.,

toothed, with often a white semilunar band towards the base
;

nerves
slender

; petioles 2-4 in. Heads ^-1 in. diam.; peduncles 3-6 in. F/i,,r, ,-.?

nearly \ in., white or rosy. Standard persistent, brown, covering the pod,
much longer than the calyx. Pod elongate, 4-6-seeded. DISTBIB. Europe
(Arctic), N. Africa, N. and W. Asia to India

; N. America (indigenous,
A. Gray).

SECTION 4. Heads many-flowered, all axillary ; pedicels short, braeteate.

Calyx 2-lipped, becoming inflated above, membranous, reticulated
; throat

naked
;

teeth equal, the upper pair lengthening. Corolla withering
standard deciduous. Pod sessile, 1 2-seeded..

15. T. fragif'emm, L.
; glabrous, leaflets obovate or obcordate, stipules

oblong-triangular with a long point, heads globose dense-flowered long-

pi-duncled, outer bracts lanceolate as long as the calyx, calyx-tulie
<lu\\ n\

above striate vesicular, 2 upper teeth enlarged and deflexed in fruit.

Meadows and ditches, from Westmoreland southwards
;

rare and local in

Scotland and Ireland
;

fl. July-Aug. Perennial. Stems 6-12 in., creeping.
II"ills

][
in. diam. Flowers Jin., rose-purple. Pod ovoid compressed,

reticulate, 1-2-seeded. DISTRIB. Europe. N. Africa, W. Asia to X.\V.
India. Habit and appearance when flowering of T. repem, from which the

large bracts distinguish it
;
in fruit widely different.

SECTION 5. Heads many-flowered, axillary, globose, long-pedum led
;

pedicels short or 0, bracteate. Flowers at length pendulous. Calii.r imt

inflated
;
throat naked

;
teeth equal, or upper shorter. Corolla yellow ;

standard persistent, enlarged and bent down over the fruit. Pod stalked,
1- rarely 2-seeded. Leaves pinnately or palmately 3- rarely 5-foliolate.

16. T. procum'bens, L. ; stems pubescent, leaves more or less pinnate!y
3-foliolate, leaflets obovate or obcordate, heads many and dense-flowered,
standard broad slightly convex arching but not folded over the pods. T.

agra'rium, Huds. Hop Trefoil.
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Pastures, roadsides, &c., ascends to near 1,000 ft. in Yorkshire
;

fl. June-Aug.
Annual. Stems 6-18 in., central erect, lateral decumbent. Leaflets -% in.

,

toothed; petioles -^ in., slender; stipules ^-ovate, tip triangular, acute.

Heads J-f in. diam. Flowers pale yellow, upper pedicelled. Calyx eam-

panulate, upper teeth triangular, very short
;
lower longer, lanceolate.

Standard i in., brown, shining. Pod obovoid ; style hooked. DISTRIB.

Europe, N. Africa, Siberia, W. Asia
;
introd. in N. America. Syme shows

'

this to be T. jtrocumbens of Linn. Herb.
;

it may or may not be the T.

mi, -I/, -'1,1,11 of Linn. Sp. Plant.

17. T. minus, Sin.; nearly glabrous, leaves pinnately 3-foliolate, leaf-

lets narrow-obovate or obcordate, heads dense-flowered, pedicels veiy short,
standard narrow keeled folded over the pod. T. procumbens, Huds.

Pastures and roadsides, &c. from, Isla and Banff southwards ; ascends to

1,000 ft. in the Lake district; fl. June-Aug. Annual. Stems 10-20 in.,

straggling, slender. Leaflets truncate or notched, finely toothed
; petioles

very short, slender
; upper part of stipules ovate, acuminate. Heads

4-20-flowered, much smaller than in T. procumbens; peduncles long,
slender. Flowers yellow, small, turning dark brown. Calyx and
much as in T. procumbens.

DISTRIB. Europe and Canaries
; introd. in

f. America. This is the T.filiforme of foreign authors
;
and there is much

confusion in its nomenclature and that of the preceding and following.

18. T. filifor'me, L.
; sparsely hairy, leaflets obcordate or obovate, heads

axillary, peduncles slender, flowers few subracemose, pedicels as long as

the calyx-tube spreading or reflexed, standard keeled folded over the pod.

Dry pastures often near the sea, rare, from Oxford and Cardigan southwards ;

also in Fife and Clackmannan in Scotland
;
rarer in Ireland

;
fl. June-July.

Annual. Stems 4-8 in., very slender, prostrate. Leaves pinnately or

digitately 3-foliolate
; upper part of stipules ovate, acute. Leaflets fa-fc in.,

toothed at the tip. Heads very small, 2-6-flowered
; peduncles capillary.

Flomrs yellow. Calyx and pod much as in the two last species. DISTRIB.

Europe to the Caucasus.

9. ANTHYLLIS, L. KlDNEY-VETCH.
Herbs or shrubs. Leaves pinnate, with a tenninal leaflet

; stipules
small or 0. Flowers in capitate cymes, sometimes involucrate, yellow-
white or red-purple ;

bracts various or 0. Calyx inflated, mouth oblique,
5-toothed. Petals with long claws, those of the 4 lower adnate to the
staminal tube ;

standard auricled at the base
;

keel incurved, gibbous on
each side. Filaments all united, or the upper free

;
anthers uniform.

Style smooth, stigma terminal
;
ovules two or more. Pod enclosed in the

calyx, obliquely ovoid, dehiscent or not, 1-3-seeded. DISTRIB. Europe,
Asia, N. Africa

; species 20. ETYM. The old Greek name.

1 . A . Vulnera'ria, L.
; silky, stems herbaceous, leaflets 2-6 pairs.

Dry rocky banks, rather local; ascends to 2,400 ft. in the Highlands; fl.

June-Aug. Rootatock woody, short, branched. Stems 6-16 in., many, leafy,

herbaceous, suberect. Radical leaves 2-4 in., pinnate, unequal ;
leaflets

-1^ in., narrow-oblong. Heads -lJ in. diam., in pairs, rarely solitary, or
with small accessory ones, the pairs peduncled, but each sessile

;
involucre

of subsessile linear appressed or spreading leaflets. Flowers J-f in. Calyx
membranous, longer than the petals ;

teeth minute, ovate, acute
;
mouth
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contracted. Pod very small, acute, glabrous, reticulated, partially dehiscent.
1-seeded. DISTKIB. Europe (Arctic), N. Africa, W. Asia.

VAR. 1, Vvlmm'ria proper; involucral leaves short, flowers yellow. V.\ it. _'.

Di/le'itii, Schultz (sp.); involucral leaves nearly as long as the red flowers.

10. LO'TUS, L. BIRD'S-FOOT TKEFOIL.

Herbs or under-shrubs. Leaves pinnately or palmately 4-5-foliolatc :

stipules minute or 0. Flowers in capitate or umlirllatr axillary pedunrlcd
cymes, yellow red or white

;
bracts 3-foliolate. Calyx 2-lipped, or \vitli

5-subequal teeth. Petals free from the staminal tube ; keel incurved or

indexed, beaked, gibbous on each side. Alternate ffcuiiatte dilated up-
wards, upper free

;
anthers uniform. Ovary sessile

; style indexed,

flabrous,
stigma terminal or lateral

;
ovules many. Pod elongate, cylindric,

-valved, septate between the seeds. DISTRIB. Europe, N and S. At'ri; a,

temp. Asia, America, Australia
; species 50. ETYM. unknown.

1. I>. cornicula'tus, L.
; decumbent, heads 5-1 0-flowered, peduncles

very long, calyx-teeth, erect in bud, 2 upper triangular converging with an
obtuse sinus.

Pastures and waste places, ascending to 2,800 ft. in the Highlands; fl. June-
Sept. Variable in habit and stature. Rootstock short, woody, branched,
not or scarcely stoloniferous. Stems 4-16 in.

,
tufted at the base. / -

very shortly petioled ; leaflets ^-| in.; stipules ovate or lanceolate. lli<ls

-1^ in. diam., depressed. Flowers ^-j| in., very shortly pedicelled. I'<tl.*

twice as long as the calyx, bright yellow, often streaked with crimson ;

often greenish or purple-brown when dry. Pod ^-lin. DISTRIB. Europe
(Arctic), N. Africa, Siberia, W. Asia to India.

Sub-sp. CORNICULA'TUS proper ;
stem short, leaflets obovate obtuse or sub-

acute. VAR. 1, mdgarig ; almost glabrous, leaflets membranous. YAK. '_',

cras&ifo'lius ; almost glabrous, leaflets fleshy. Chiefly maritime. V.\it. 3,

villo'svs ; covered with spreading hairs. Higham in Kent, Budleigh Salter-

ton and Sandgate.
Sub-sp. TKX'UIS, Kitaibel (sp.) ;

stem filiform, leaflets generally linear-lanceo-

late acuminate, stipules narrower, flowers fewer and smaller. L. l,i,,<l-

fo'liia, Reich.; L. decum'bens, Forst. Damp soils, not common, from the
Lowlands southwards ; very rare in Ireland.

2. Ii. major, Scop. ; erect or ascending, heads 5-12-fiowered, peduncles
very long, calyx-teeth spreading in bud, 2 upper triangular diverging
with an acute sinus.

Moist meadows, &c. from Isla and Banff southwards, ascending to 1,200 ft. in

Yorkshire ; fl. July-Aug. Perennial, glabrous or
hairy.

Jtootxtwk elongate,

stoloniferous, branched at intervals. Stems &-24 in. Leajlett -J-l in.,

obliquely obovate. Flower and pods much as in L. wniculatus, except in

the calyx. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa.

3. Ii. angnstis simus, L.
; prostrate or ascending, heads 1-4-flowered,

peduncles 2-3 times as long as the leaves, calyx-teeth erect in bud all

subulate.

Dry grassy banks, very rare
;
Castle Rock, Hastings ;

Stokes Bay, and marshes
on the S. coast

;
Channel Is.: fl. June-Aug. Annual ; much smaller than

either of the preceding, with shorter peduncles, fewer flowers; calyx-
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teeth slender, longer than the tube, reaching f way up the petals.
DISTRIB. Europe, ]S

T
. Africa, Siberia, W. Asia.

VAR. 1, di/u'aiis, Smith (sp.); flowers 1-2, standard broader than long fading
green, pod 1-1\ in. VAR. 2. his'pidus, Desf. (sp.) ;

more silky, flowers

2-4, standard longer than broad not fading green, pod ^-jj in. Lizard,
Land's End, Dartmouth, &c.

11. ASTRAG'ALUS, L. MlLK-VETCH.

Herbs or shrabs. Leaves pinnate with a terminal leaflet, rarely 3-folio-

late
;

leaflets entire
; stipules free connate or adnate to the petiole.

Flowers in axillary racemes or spikes ; bracts small. Calyx tubular
;

teeth 5, subequal. Petals usually narrow with long claws
;
keel obtuse.

Upper filament free
;
anthers uniform. Ovary sessile or stalked

; style

filiform, beardless, stigma terminal
;
ovules many. Pod 2-valved, often

longitudinally 2-celled by the inflexion of the suture next to the keel.

DISTRIB. Temp, and cold regions ;
most abundant in Asia

;
absent in

S. Africa and Australia
; species 500. ETYM. doubtful.

1. A. glycyphil'los, L.
; glabrous, stipules free, flowers racemed,

peduncles much shorter than the leaves, pods suberect exserted elongate
many-seeded.
Fields and copses ; chiefly on the E. coasts, from Ross and Banff southwards

;

absent from Ireland
;

fl. June-Sept. Rootstock short, stout. Stems 2-3 ft.,

prostrate, stout, zig-zag. Leaves 4-6 in.
;

leaflets J-li in., broadly oblong,
obtuse, glabrous above, slightly hairy below

; stipules 1 in., ovate-lanceolate,
acute, lower auricled. Racemes 1-2 in., compact, ovoid

;
bracts subulate,

longer than the short pedicels. Flowers % in., creamy white. Calyx cam-

panulate, half as long as the petals. Pod 1-1^ in., linear, terete, curved,
acuminate, 2-celled, pale. Heeds many, pale, compressed. DISTRIB.

Europe, N. Asia.

2. A. hypoglot'tis, L.
; hairy, stipules connate, flowers spiked, pe-

duncles usually much longer than the leaves, pods very short ovoid
suberect included 2-seeded.

Gravelly and chalky soil in the E. counties, from Ross to Essex
;

Isle of
Arran only in Ireland

; fl. June-July. Clothed with soft white hairs

mixed with black above. Rootstock very slender, straggling, branching.
.S/' fas 2-6 in., slender, ascending. Leaves 2-4 in.; leaflets J~| in., many,
oblong or linear-oblong, obtuse.

Spikes
1 in., ovoid ; peduncles stout.

Flmi-ers \-\ in., blue-purple. Calyx with black hairs, longerthan the bracts.
J'<1 shortly stipitate. DISTRIB. Arctic and Alpine Europe, N. Asia, E. and
W. N. America.

3. A. alpinus, L.
; decumbent, pilose, stipules free, flowers shortly

racemose or subcapitate, peduncles rather shorter than the leaves, pods
oblong pendulous exserted few-seeded. Phaca Astragali!na, DC.
Aberdeen and Forfar, very rare; Craig-an-dal near Braemar, and head of

Glendole; alt. 2,400-2,600 ft.; fl. July. Perennial, more slender than A.

hypoglottis ; leaves very similar
; peduncles shorter

;
flowers horizontal or

drooping, pale blue tipped with purple ; calyx shorter. Pod ^ in., 1-celled,
stalk longer than the calyx, hence wholly exserted, covered with black
hairs. DISTRIB. Arctic and Alpine Europe, N. Asia, E. and W. N. America.
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12. OXY'TROPIS, DC.
Herbs or shrubs. Leaves pinnate with a terminal leaflet

;
leaflets quite

entire ; stipules free or adnate to the petiole. Flmvers in axillary spikes
or racemes, purple white or pale yellow; bracts membranous. ('nhi.r

tubular, teeth subequal. Petals with long claws; keel erect, with ;i

straight or recurved tooth at the tip. Upper filament free
;

anthers

uniform. Ovary sessile or stalked
; style beardless, stigma minute ;

ovules

many. Pod longitudinally more or less 2-cellcd, by the inflexion of the

suture next the standard. DISTRIB. Europe, temp, and cold Asia, and
N. America; species 100. ETYM. 6vs and *p6iris, from the sharp keel.

Habit, &c. of Astragalus ; distinguished only by the mucronate keel,
and septum of the pod never being produced from the dorsal suture.

1. O. Uralen'sis, DC.
; silky, leaflets ovate-lanceolate, peduncles longer

than the leaves, flowers pale purple. 0. Halleri, Bunge.
Dry rocky pastures in Scotland, from Wigton to Caithness

; ascending to

perhaps 2,000 ft.
; fl. June-July. Rootstock stout, woody ;

branches very
short. Leaves 24 in., stipules lanceolate, membranous

;
leaflets J in., many,

close-set. Heads 6-10-flowered
; peduncles stout, erect

;
bracts leafy,

shorter than the calyx. Floicers\ in., pale ;
keel tipped with dark purple.

Calyx-tule oblong, hairy and slightly glandular, cylindric ;
teeth short,

subulate. Pod about 1 in., erect, ovoid, beak curved, sessile, tumid.

bursting the calyx, hairy (1- or2-celled, Brit. Fl.}, many-seeded. DISTIUH.
Arctic and sub-Alpine Europe, N. Asia, E. and W. N. America.

2. O. campes tris, DC. ; softly hairy, leaflets linear-oblong or oblong-
lanceolate, flowering peduncles shorter than the leaves, flowers pale yellow.

Alpine rocks, Bradoony in the Clova Mts.
;

alt. 2,000 ft.
;

fl. June-July.
Habit of 0. Urakwu, but larger ; leaves 4-6 in.

;
leaflets usually longer,

sometimes 1 in., narrower, more obtuse ; peduncles lengthening after

flowering to 8 in. Flowers | in., yellow tinged with purple. Pod A-$ in.,

sessile, ovoid -lanceolate, hairy, half 2-celled, beak curved. DISTKIB. Arctic
and Alpine Europe, Siberia, E. and W. N. America.

13. ORNITHO'PUS, L. BlRD's-FOOT.

Slender, hairy herbs. Leaves pinnate with a terminal leaflet
;

leaflets

small
; stipules membranous. Flowers minute, in long pedunclcd heads

or umbels, pink white or yellow. Calyx-lobes equal, or 2 upper connate.

Keel obtuse, sometimes very short. Alternate filaments dilated upwards,
tin- upper free

;
anthers uniform. Style indexed, stigma capitate ;

ovules

many. Pod curved, slender, indehiseent, breaking up into many short

1 -seeded joints. DISTRIB. Europe, N.Africa, W. Asia. ETYM. opvis and

TTOI^S, from the fruits resembling bird's claws.

1. O. perpuail'lus, L.
; bradts pinnate, flowers white, pod much con-

stricted between the seeds.

Sandy and gravelly places from Moray and Dumbarton southwards
;
east of

. Ireland, very rare
;

fl. May-July. Annual, grey-green, hairy above. Stems

6-18 in., many, prostrate, filiform, leafy, sparingly branched. Leave* 1-2 in.,

upper sessile; leaflets -in., close-set, 6-14 pair, oblong or linear-oblong,
the lowest pair recurved when at the base of the petiole ; stipules minute.
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Peduncles axillary, slender, strict, longer or shorter than the leaves. Heads
3-6-flowered. Flowers \ in., veined with red

; pedicels very short. Calyx-
tube subcampanulate ;

teeth short. Pod ^-1 in., 7-9-jointed, beaked, gla-
brous or pubescent, reticulated. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa.

2. O. ebractea'tus, Brotero ; bracts 0, flower yellow, pod slightly
constricted between the seeds. Artlirolo'bium ebracteatum, DC.

Sandy places, Scilly and Channel Is.
;

fl. June-Aug. Annual, glaucous, nearly
glabrous. Stems 6-18 in., filiform, ascending. Leaves 1-4 in., all petioled ;

leaflets -| in., oblong, distant. Heads 2-5-flowered
; peduncles as long as

the leaves. Flowers % in., bright yellow with red veins. Pod f-1 in., very
slender, beaked, 10-14-jointed, granulate. DISTRIB. W. and S. Europe
from France to Italy and Turkey, Canaries, Azores.

14. HIPPOCREPIS, L. HORSESHOE-VETCH.

Diffuse, glabrous herbs. Leaves pinnate with a terminal leaflet
; leaflets

many, quite entire, stipules small or 0. Flowers yellow, nodding. Calyx
with 2 upper teeth connate. Petals long-clawed ;

keel incurved, beaked.

Ktiilf inflexed, subulate, stigma minute
;
ovules many. Alternate filaments

slightly dilated, upper free
;

anthers uniform. Pod flat, curved, upper
margin deeply notched opposite each seed, breaking up into 3-6 horseshoe-

Eke joints. Seeds curved. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, W. Asia
; species

12. ETYM. tWos and Kpritris, from the shape of the joints of the pod.

1. H. como'sa, L.; leaflets 4-8 pair oblong-obovate.

Rocky and stony pastures in the S. of England ;
ascends to 1,800 ft. in York-

shire
;

rare in the North, Ayr and Kincardine
;

fl. May-Aug. Nearly
glabrous. Rootstock branched. Stems 6-18 in., very many, branched,
ascending. Leaves 2-6 in. ; leaflets J-J in. Heads 6-10-flowered

; peduncles
curved, slender, longer than the leaves. Flowers J J in., shortly pedicelled,

yellow. Calyx-tube short, broad. Petals at length reflexed. Pod 1-1J in.,

falcate, granulate. DISTRIB. W. and S. Europe, N. Africa.

15. ONOBRYCHIS, Tournefort. SAIN-FOIN.

Herbs or shrubs. Leaves pinnate with a terminal leaflet
;
leaflets quite

entire
; stipules scarious. Flowers purple red or white, in axillary spikes

or racemes. Calyx-lobes subulate. Wings short
;
keel obliquely truncate,

as long as or longer than the standard. Upper filament free at the base ;

anthers uniform. Style inflexed, stigma minute. Pod compressed, inde-

hiscent, not jointed, often spiny winged or crested, 1-2-seeded. DISTRIB.

Europe, temp. Asia and Africa
; species 50. ETYM. obscure.

1. O. sativa, Lamk.; pod tubercled on the lower margin.
Dry fields and pastures in the S.E. of England, perhaps indigenous, elsewhere

usually a relic of cultivation
;
a native? Watson ; fl. June-Aug. A perennial

herb, 1-2 ft., pubescent with appressed hairs. Rootstock woody, branched.
Stems ascending, stout, tough, leafy. Leaves 3-6 in.

;
leaflets ^-f in., obovate

or linear-oblong, apiculate, very shortly petioled ; stipules ovate-lanceolate,
membranous. Racemes ovoid, compact ; peduncles slender, erect

;
bracts

subulate. Flou-ers ^ in., bright rosy-red, veins darker; wings very short.

Calyx short, woolly, teeth subulate. Pods | f in., obliquely semicircular in

outline, strongly reticulate, pubescent, 1-seeded. DISTRIB. W. and S.

H 2
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Europe, N. Asia. Much cultivated as fodder crop on dry soils, because of

the depth its roots penetrate.

16. VIC'IA, L. VETCH, TARE.

Climbing or diffuse herbs. Stems with prominent ridges. Leaves

abruptly pinnate ; petioles ending in a simple or branched tendril (except
F". Orobus); leaflets many, entire or toothed at the tip ; stipules i-sagittate.
Flowers blue, purple or yellow, axillary, racemed. Calyx-teeth sub-

equal or the lower longer. Wings adnate to the keel. Stamina I fnf-

abruptly truncate
;

filaments filiform, upper more or less free
; anthers

uniform. Style inflexed, cylindric or flattened, glabrous or downy all

round, or with a tuft of hairs below the terminal stigma externally ;

ovules usually many. Pod compressed, 2-valved. Seeds globose, with ;i

small arillus. DISTRIB. Temp. N. hemisphere, and S. America
; spc k-s

100. ETYM. The old Latin name.

SECTION 1. Er'vum, L. (gen.). Annuals. Leaflets few. Flowers few.

Calyx equal at the base. Style equally pubescent all round.

1. V. tetrasper'ma, Moench; leaflets 3-6 pair, peduncles 1-2-flowered,

pod shortly stipitate glabrous 3-S-seeded.

fledges, cornfields, &c. from Lanark and Forfar southwards
;
rare and hardly

indigenous in Scotland
;

S. and E. of Ireland, very rare ; fl. May-Aug.
Almost glabrous. Stem* 1-2 ft., filiform. Lenjlets variable, i-1 in., usually
truncate, narrow

;
tendrils once or twice forked

;
lower stipules 2-fid, upper

entire, toothed on the base at one side. Peduncles -! in., produced
beyond the flowers

; pedicels slender, curved. Flowers 1 in., pale blue.

Calyx-tube short, upper teeth shortest. Pod i-| in., linear-oblong. DISTIUB.

Europe, N. Africa, W. Asia to India
;
introd. in N. America.

Sub-sp. TETRASPEH'MA proper; leaflets 4-6 obtuse mucronate, peduncles as

long as the leaves 1-2-flowered, pod 3-4-seeded.

Sub-sp. GRAC'ILIS, Loiseleur (sp.); leaflets 3-4 pair acuminate, peduncles longer
than the leaves 1-4-flowered, pod longer 5-8-seeded. From Warwick and

Cambridge southwards
;
a native or colonist, Wtf>n.

2. V. hirsu'ta, Koch; leaflets 6-8 pair obtuse mucronate, peduncles
1-6-flowered, pod sessile hairy 2-seeded. Common Tare.

Hedges and waste places ;
fl. May-Aug. Habit of V. tetrasj>erma, but hairy ;

leaflets smaller, more numerous
; stipules often 4-lobed

; pedicels straighter ;

flowers smaller, and pods much shorter, sessile, hairy and 2-seeded.

DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), N. Africa, N. and W. Asia to N.W. India
;
introd.

in N. America.

SECTION 2. Crac'ca. Perennial. Leaflets many. Flowers very many.
Calyx-tube gibbous at the base, teeth very unequal. Style equally pubes-
cent all round. Pod rather short, stipitate, 3-many-seeded.

3. V. Crac'ca, L. ; tendrils branched, stipules 4-sagittate nearly entire,

flowers bright blue.

Hedges, fields, and waste places ; ascending to 2,400 ft. in the Highlands ;

fl. June-Aug. Pubescent or slightly silky. Rootstock creeping. >'/./.

2-6 ft., angled, scandent or diffuse. Luii-m 1 4 in., sessile
;
leaflets

:\-l in.,

linear-oblong, acute or mucronate. Ractme dense, 10-30-flowercd, unilateral
;
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peduncles longer than the leaves, pedicels short. Flowers I in., drooping.
Calyx-tube short. Pod |-1 in., obliquely truncate, beaked, many-seeded.
DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), N. Africa, N. and W. Asia to the Himalaya,
Greenland, N. America.

4. V. Or'obus, DC.; tendrils 0, stipules ^-sagittate slightly toothed,
flowers white tinged with purple. Or'obus sylvatficus, L. Hitter Vetch.

Western wooded and rocky districts, from Skye to Somerset
;
W. and Mid.

Ireland, very rare
;

fl. June-Sept. Sparingly pubescent. Stem, 1-2 ft.,

erect, stout, leafless or with reduced leaves below. Leaves 2-3 in., sessile ;

leaflets f-l| in., linear-oblong or oblong-lanceolate, acute, or obtuse and
mucronate ; petiole produced beyond the leaflets. Racemes loose, 6-20-

flowered, unilateral
; peduncles as long as or longer than the leaves ;

pedicels much shorter than the calyx-tube. Floivers % in. Pods oblong-
lanceolate, 1 in., acute at both ends, glabrous, 3-5-seeded. DISTRIB.

Norway, Denmark, France, Germany.

5. V. sylvat'ica, L.
;
tendrils branched, lower stipules lunate toothed,

(lowers white with blue veins. Wood Vetch.

Rocky woods, not common, from Ross and Elgin southwards
; ascending to

near 1,700 ft. in the Highlands ;
not uncommon in Ireland

;
fl. June-July.

Glabrous. Rootstock creeping. Stems 2-4 ft., usually trailing. Leaves
2-4 in., sessile

;
tendrils usually much branched

;
leaflets ^-1 in., oblong,

obtuse, mucronate, membranous
; stipules with spreading teeth. Racemes

laxly 6-18-flowered, unilateral
; peduncles as long as or longer than the

leaves
; pedicels nearly as long as the calyx-tube. Flowers

jf
in. Foils

oblong-lanceolate, acuminate at the ends, slightly curved, 3-4-seeded.
DISTHIB. Europe (Arctic), N. Asia.

Six THIN 3. Vic'ia proper. Annual, rarely perennial. Leaflets many.
Flowers few, sessile, or on very short pedicels. Style villous below the

stigma on the outer side.

*
Leaflets many. Calyx gibbous at the base.

6. V. se'pium, L. ; perennial, flowers racemose, calyx-teeth unequal
shorter than the tube, pod stipitate linear glabrous.

Hedges, copses, &c., ascending to near 2,000 ft. in Yorkshire
;

fl. May-July.
Slightly hairy. Rootstock creeping, stoloniferous. Stem 2-3 ft., climbing

or trailing. Leaves 2-5 in.
;
leaflets in 6-8 pairs smaller upwards, lowest

'i-l in., ovate, acute obtuse or truncate, mucronate, membranous
; stipules

ft-sagittate. Racemes |-J in., 2-6-flowered, subsessile
; pedicels shorter than

the calyx-tube. Flomrn -3 in., dull pale purple. Pod linear, 1 in., beaked,
black, 6-10-seeded. Si-e'l with a linear hilum. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic),

Siberia, W. Asia.

7. V. lu'tea, L.
; annual, flowers solitary sessile, upper calyx-teeth

shorter lower longer than the tube, pod shortly stipitate hairy.

Rocky and pebbly places, especially on the E. coast, from Ayr and Kincardine

southwards; absent from Ireland; fl. June-Aug. Sparingly hairy. Rootstock
short. Stems 6-18 in., tufted, prostrate. Leaves 1-2 in.

;
leaflets $- in.,

5-7 pairs, linear-oblong, obtuse, mucronate
; stipules small, ovate, acute,

lower A-hastate. F/on-ers rarely in pairs, suberect, pedicels shorter than the

calyx-tube. FloKers j|-l in., narrow, pale yellow. Pod 1-1^ in., hairy,
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narrow, oblong, acuminate at both ends, beaked, 4-8-seeded. Seeds witli a

short hilum. DISTKIB. Europe from Holland southwards, N. Africa, \\ .

Asia.

Sub-sp. LJEVIGA'TA, Sin. (sp.), which differs from the type by its glabrous
standard and pod, once found on the beach at Weymouth, is now extinct.

8. V. sati'va, L.
; annual, flowers 1-2 axillary subsessile, calyx-teeth

nearly equal as long as the tube, pod sessile silky.

Hedges and roadsides, but usually the remains of cultivation
;
ascends to

upwards of 1,000 ft. in the Highlands ;
fl. April-June. Annual, sparsely

hairy. Stems many, trailing or climbing, stout in the cultivated form,
slender in the wild. Leajlets variable, in 5-6 pairs, &- in., ,- in. broad.

Stipules ^-hastate, toothed or entire, often with a dark blotch. Pods 1-3 in.,

linear, 4-10-seeded, slightly hairy, broadest in the cultivated forms. >,,</*

variable in size and colour, small in the wild state, smooth ; hilum linear.

DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, W. Asia to India, N. America. The typical
form is only known as a cultivated plant.

Sub-sp. sati'va proper ; stout, leaflets linear-obovate obtuse truncate or excised

at the tip, nerve long-awned, flowers $ in. pale purple, pods 2-3 in. ascend-

ing imperfectly septate, seeds \ in. diam. Occurs as a relic of cultivation.

Sub-sp. ANGUSTIFO'LIA, Roth (sp.); leaflets acute or obtuse, flowers - in. red
or dark purple, pods 1-2 in. spreading, seeds in. diam. VAR. 1, gujitu'ltx,

Koch (sp.) ; stout, leaflets of upper leaves oblong, flowers usually in pairs,

pods 1^-2 in. bursting the calyx. VAR. 2, Boba/tii, Forst. (sp.); slender,
leaflets of upper leaves narrow, flowers usually solitary, pod 1-1 in. not

bursting the calyx. V. angustifo'lia, Sm. DISTKIB. Eurupe, N. Africa,
N.W. India.

**
Leafletsfew. Calyx not yibboiis at the base.

9. V. lathyroi'des, L.
; annual, flowers solitary sessile, calyx-ti etli

equal nearly as long as the tube, pod sessile glabrous.

Dry pastures and roadsides, local from Moray and Ross southwards
;
S. and E.

of Ireland, very rare
;

fl. May-June. Hairy. Stems (5-8 in., spreading,
slender. Leaves -1 in.

;
leaflets |-^ in., 2-3 pair, linear-oblong or obovate,

acute obtuse or notched ; stipules ^-sagittate ;
tendrils simple or 0. /'/., , ri

^ in., lilac. Calyx funnel-shaped ;
teeth subulate. Pods ^-1 in., linear,

tapering at both ends, beaked, 8-12-seeded. Seeds obtusely angled, granu-
late

;
hilum very short. DISTKIB. Europe, N. Africa, W. Asia.

10. V. bithyn'ica, L.
; perennial, peduncles 1- rarely 2-3-flowered,

pedicels as long as the calyx, calyx-teeth unequal subulate, pod shortly

stipitate reticulate hairy.

Bushy sea-cliffs, rare and local, from Flint and York, southwards
;

fl. May-
June. Stems 1-2 ft., many from the root, glabrous, except at the tips,

trailing or climbing, flexuous. Leases 1^-2 in., exclusive of the tendril
;
leaf-

lets variable, $-2$ in., J-i in. broad, obtuse and mucrouate or acute or

acuminate; stipules large, ^-sagittate; tendrils elongate, branched. V'M/./,, -

cles ^-3 in., and pedicels hairy. Flowers '4 in., pale purple, wings paler.

Calyx hairy, longer than the tube, very slender. Pod the largest of the
British species, 1 in. by ^ in. broad, abruptly beaked, 4-6-sceded. *..</.-

large, in. diam., dark-brown. DISTKIB. W. and S. Europe, N. Africa.

VAR. 1, latifo'lia, Syme ;
leaflets ovate or oblong, stipules all toothed. VAR. 2,

angustifo lia, Syme ;
leaflets linear acuminate, upper stipules sparingly

toothed.
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17. LATH'YRUS, L. EVERLASTING PEA, BlTTER-VETCH.

Herbs with the habit of Vicia, but fewer leaflets, petals broader, stami-

nal tube obliquely truncate, and the style flattened and longitudinally
bearded on its inner face. DISTRIB. of Vicia; species 100. ETYM. Aii

old Greek name.

SECTION 1. Aph'aca, annual. Stipules leaf-like. Leaves reduced to

tendrils. Calyx-tube equal at the base, shorter than the teeth.

1. Ii. Aph'aca, L.
; stipules ovate-hastate acute or obtuse, peduncles

elongate 1 -flowered, flowers erect.

Cornfields, &c. from Warwick, Lincoln, and Cambridge southwards
;
a colo-

nist, Watson; fl. June-July. Glabrous. Stems 1-3 ft., trailing. Leaflets

chiefly seen on seedlings, then oblong, when developed on older plants linear

-j| iQ .
5 stipules ^-1 in. broad, quite entire, striated with nerves. Peduncles

slender, stout and 2-3 in. in fruit
; pedicel in., with a minute bract at its

base. Flowers \ in.', pale yellow. Calyx-lobes green, linear, nearly as long
as the corolla. Pod 1-1^ in., ^in. broad, ascending, slightly falcate, beaked,
reticulate, 6-8-seeded. DISTRIB. Europe from Denmark southwards, N.

Africa, W. Asia to India.

SECTION 2. Nisso'lia. Annual. Stipules minute, setaceous
;
tendrils 0.

Petioles leaf-like (phyllodes). Calyx rather gibbous at the base.

2. Ii. Nisso'lia, L.
; phyllodes grass-like, peduncles Very slender

1 -flowered, flowers erect.

Grassy bushy places from Derbyshire southwards, and as an escape north of

it
;

fl. May-June. Glabrous. Stems 1-3 ft., ascending, very slender. Phyl-
lt>il<>!t 3-6 in., quite entire

;
nerves many, parallel. Peduncles 1-4 in., pedicel

as long as the calyx ;
bracts obsolete. Flowers in., crimson. Calyx-teeth

lanceolate, lower teeth longest. Pod 1-2 in., very slender, slightly com-

pressed, glabrous. Seeds granulate. DISTRIB. W. and S. Europe from Hol-
land southwards, N. Africa.

SECTION 3. Lath'yrus proper. Petioles all with leaflets and tendrils.

Calyx gibbous at the base.
*

leaflets one pair. Flowering peduncles longer tJian the leaves.

3. Ii. hirsu'tus, L.
;
stem winged, leaflets linear-lanceolate, stipules

small ^-sagittate, peduncles 1-3-flowered, calyx-teeth ovate-lanceolate

longer than the tube, pods tubercled densely silky, seeds papillose.
Fields in Surrey and Essex, very rare

;
a colonist, Watson ; fl. June-July.

Annual, almost glabrous except the pod. Stems 2-4 ft., angled and 2-winged,
wings herbaceous, T j in. broad. Leaves scattered

; petioles -^ in.
;
tendrils

stout, branched; leaflets 1-2J in., nerves parallel; stipules with long sub-
ulate auricles. Peduncles 2-3 in.

;
flowers 2, distant, pedicels as long as the

calyx, hairy ;
bracts minute, subulate. Flowers ^ in. ;

standard crimson,
keel and wings paler. Calyx-tube short, obconic. Pod 1^2 in., ^ in.

broad, stipitate, dilated upwards, 8-10-seeded. DISTRIB. W. and S. Europe
from Belgium southwards, N. Africa.

4. L. praten sis, L.
;
stem acutely angled, leaflets lanceolate, stipules

very large lanceolate, sagittate, peduncles 3-12-flowered, calyx-teeth sub-

ulate as long as the tube, pod glabrous or hairy, seeds smooth.
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Hedges, copses, and meadows ; ascending to near 1,600 ft. in the Highlands ;

fl. June-Sept. Glabrous or slightly hairy. Rootstock creeping. Stem* 1-2 ft.,

trailing or climbing. Leaflets -1 in., nerves indistinct
; stipules with spread-

ing subulate auricles, petioles ^ j|
in.

;
tendrils short. Peduncles longer

than the leaves
; pedicels as long as the calyx-tube, hairy ;

bracts setaceous.

F/oirfrs ^ in., racemose, bright yellow. Pods 1-1 in., sessile, linear,

acuminate, many-seeded. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), Siberia, W. Asia to

the Himalaya ; introd. in N. America.

L. TUBERO'SUS, L. ; stem angled, leaflets obovate, stipules large ^-sagit-

tate, peduncles 2-5-flowered, calyx-teeth triangular as long as the tube,

pod glabrous.

Cornfields, Chipping Ongar ;
a denizen, Watson ; fl. June-Aug. Glabrous.

Jioofstock creeping, rootlets with small tubers. Stem 2-4 ft., climbing and

trailing. Leaflets 1-1 in., nerves diverging ; petioles and tendrils stout.
I'nluncles very long; pedicels longer than the calyx; bracts subulate.
Floors f in., racemose, crimson. Calyx-tube broad. DISTRIB. Europe, N.
Africa. Root tubers edible.

5. Ii. sylves'tris, L.
;
stem winged, leaflets large ensiform, stipules

falcate ^-sagittate, peduncles 3-10-flowered, calyx-teeth triangular, upper
shorter than the tube, pod glabrous, seeds faintly remotely tubercled.

Rocky thickets and hedges, local, often an escape, from Mull and Forfar
southwards

;
absent from Ireland

;
fl. June-Aug. -Glaucous, glabrous. Root-

stock creeping. Stem 3-6 ft., wings herbaceous. Leaflets 4-6 in., in.

broad
;
nerves parallel ; stipules large, falcate, with long lanceolate auricles

;

petioles winged or not
;
tendrils slender, branched. Peduncles 4-6 in.,

pedicels longer than the calyx ;
bracts filiform. Floirers f-^ in., racemed;

standard rosy ; wings purplish. Calyx-tube broad, short. Pod 2-3 in.,

sessile, narrowly winged above, 10-14 seeded. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic),
N. Africa. Very near the garden Everlasting Pea, which occurs here and
there as an escape.

**
Leaflets 2 or more pairs. Flowering peduncles longer or shorter than the lear-es.

6. Xi. paius tris, L.
;
stem winged, leaflets 2-3 pair sword-shaped, stipules

lanceolate ^-sagittate, peduncles usually longer than the leaves 2-6-flo\vered,

pod compressed glabrous.

Boggy meadows and copses, from York and Carnarvon to Somerset and
Suffolk, local

;
N. and Mid. Ireland, very rare ; fl. June-Aug. Glaucous,

glabrous. Rootxtock creeping. Stems 2-4 ft., climbing or trailing, wings
herbaceous. Leaflets 2-3 pair, 2-3 in., nerves parallel ;

tendril rather short,
branched ; stipules jj

in. Peduncles 1-4 in.
; pedicels shorter than the calyx-

tube ;
bracts minute. Flowers Jj-j{ in., pale blue-purple. Calyjc-tulie short.

Pod 1^-2 in., stipitate, reticulate, 6-8-seeded. Seeds smooth. DISTIUH.

Europe (Arctic), N. Asia, E. and W. N. America.

7. Ii. marit'imus, Bigelow ; stem angled, leaflets 3-5 pair oblong,

stipules ovate ^-hastate, peduncles usually shorter than the leaves 5-10-

flowered, pod turgid glabrous. Pisum maritimum, L.

Pebbly beaches, very rare and local ; Orkney, Shetland, Lincoln, Suffolk,

Kent, Sussex, and Dorset ; Kerry only in Ireland
;

fl. June-Aug. Glaucous,

glabrous, nootttoet long, stout, black. Stems 1-3 ft., creeping at the base,

prostrate. Leaflets 1-2 in., alternate or subopposite, nerved, upper gradually
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smaller; petioles 2-4 in.; tendrils short; stipules nearly 1 in. Peduncles
stout

; pedicel shorter than the calyx ;
bracts minute. Flowers -| in., purple,

fading to blue. Pods 1^-2 in., reflexed, straight, 6-8-seeded. Heeds smooth.
DISTRIB. Arctic and Northern Europe, Asia, and America.

VAR. 1, marifimiu proper ;
leaflets broadly oblong obtuse. Pebbly beaches,

S. and E. coast, local, at intervals from Lincolnshire to Cornwall
; Kerry.

VAR. 2, acutifo'lius, Bab.
; slender, straggling, leaves elliptic-lanceolate acute.

Shetlands and Orkneys.

SECTION 4. Or'obus, L. (gen.). Perennial. Petioles ending in a short

point without tendrils. Calyx gibbous at the base.

8. Xi. macrorrhizus, Wimmer ; stem simple winged, leaflets 2-4

pairs, stipules ^-sagittate usually toothed below. Or'ol/us, L.

Copses and thickets, &c., ascending to 2,100 ft. in the Highlands ;
fl. June-

Aug. Glabrous or very slightly hairy. Rootstock creeping and forming
tubers. Leaflets 1-2 in., f-1^ in. broad, nerves parallel in the narrow forms,
diverging in the broad

; petioles -1^ in.
; stipules ^ in., rarely quite entire,

very variable. Peduncles slender, as long as or longer than the leaves, 2-6-

flowered
; pedicels shorter than the calyx ;

bracts minute. Flomrs ^-f in.,
lurid crimson, fading to green or blue. Calyx-teeth triangular, shorter than the

tube, upper very short. Pod subcylindric. Seeds globose. DISTRIB. Europe.
VAR. 1, macrorrhi'zus proper ;

leaflets elliptic oblong, acute or obtuse. Wobiis

tiii><i-<j$m, L. VAK. 2, tenuifo'lius, Roth, (sp.); leaflets sword-shaped or
narrow-linear.

9. L. ni'ger, Wimmer ; stem angled, leaflets 3-6 pairs, stipules linear-

lanceolate acute. Orobus, L.

Rocky subalpine Scotch valleys ;
Den of Airly, Pass of Killiecrankie, Craig-

anain near Moy House
; ascending probably to 1,200 ft.; fl. June-Aug.

Glabrous, brown, black when dry. Rootstock short. Stems 1-2 ft., erect,

branched, stout or slender. Leaflets f-lf in., oblong-lanceolate, acute
or mucronate, nerves diverging; 'petiles 1-2 in.

; stipules J-iin., very
narrow. Peduncles shorter or longer than the leaves, 2-&-flowered, pedicels
about as long as the calyx ;

bracts filiform or obsolete. Flowers \ in., livid-

purple fading to blue. Calyx-teeth very short, triangular. Pods 2 in.,

narrow, turgid, rugose, acuminate at both ends, 6-8-seeded, almost septate.
Seeds compressed, obtusely angled. DISTRIB. Europe.

ORDER XXVII. ROSA'CEJE.
Herbs, shrubs, or trees. Leaves alternate, rarely opposite, simple or

compound, stipulate. Inflorescence various. Flowers regular. C'ah/x

superior or inferior
;

lobes 5, the 5th next the axis, imbricate in

bud. Petals 5, rarely 0, inserted under the margin of the disk, often

orbicular and concave, claws very short or 0, deciduous, imbricate.
Ma an iis many, rarely 1 or few, inserted with the petals or on the disk,

1-many-seriate, incurved in bud
;

anthers small, usually didymous.
MV, lining the calyx-tube. Carpels 1 or more, free or connate or adnate
to the calyx-tube ; styles as many, free or connate, terminal ventral or

basal, stigma simple rarely feathery or decurrent
;

ovules 1 or 2 colla-

teral in each carpel, rarely more, anatropous, pendulous with a win nil

raphe, or ascending with a dorsal one. Fruit various, a pome, or of one
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or many drupes, achenes or follicles, rarely a berry or capsule,

ascending or pendulous, testa coriaceous or membranous, albumen scanty or

; cotyledons plano-convex, radicle short. DISTRIB. Ubiquitous ; gcn.Tii

71; species 1,000. AFFINITIES with Leguminosae and Saxifrmji.
PROPERTIES astringent in Potentillece and Roseoc. Hydrocyanic and

malic acids are secreted in Prunece and Pomece.

SERIES 1. Ripe carpels not enclosed within the calyx-tube.

TRIBE!. PRUNED. Calyx deciduous. Carpel I
;
ovules 2, pendulous. Fruk

a drupe 1. Prunus.

TRIBE II. SPIRE JE. Calyx persistent, ebracteolate. Carpels 5 or more
;

ovules 2 or more in each carpel, pendulous. Fruit afollicle 2. Spin .1.

TRIBE III. RUBE/E. Calyx persistent, ebracteolate. Carpels many ;
ovules

2 in each carpel, pendulous. Fruit of many small drupes 3. Rulius.

TRIBE IV. POTENTIL LE^:. Calyx persistent, bracteolate. Carpels 4 or
more

;
ovule 1 in each carpel, ascending. Fruit of 4 or more achenes.

*
Style elongating after flowering.

Leaves simple. Scape 1-flowered. Styles of achenes feathery 4. Dryas.
Leaves pinnate. Scape several-flowered 5. Geum.

**
Style not elongating after flowering.

Leaves 3-foliolate. Achenes on a fleshy receptacle 6. Fragaria.
Leaves 3-many-foliolate. Achenes on a dry receptacle 7. Potentilla.

SERIES 2. Ripe carpels enclosed irithin t/ie calyx-tube.

TRIBE V. POTERIE .ffi. Petals 4, 5, or 0. Carpels 1-3
;
ovules 1 in each

carpel, erect or pendulous. Fruit of 1-3 achenes enclosed in the small

dry calyx-tube.
Calyx 4-5-lobed, with 4-5 adnate bracts. Petals 8. Alchemilla.

Calyx 5-lobed. Petals 5. Stamens 12-20 9. Agrimonia.
Calyx of 4 petaloid lobes. Petals 0. Stamens 4-30 10. Poterium.

TRIBE VI. ROSE /E. Petals 4-5. Carpels many ;
ovules 1 in each carpel,

pendulous. Fruit of many achenes enclosed in the fleshy calyx-tube.
11. Rosa.

TRIBK VII. POME'JE. Petals 5. Carpels 1-5
;
ovules 2 collateral in each

carpel, pendulous. Fruit fleshy, 1- 2- or 5-celled.

Fruit 2-5-celled, cells
'

alls with cartilaginous walls 12. Pyrus.
Fruit a drupe with 1-5 included stones 13. Cratsegus.
Fruit a drupe with 3-5 bony ^-exserted stones 14. Cotoneaster.

1. PRU'NUS, L. PLUM AND CHERRY.
Shrubs or trees. Leaves alternate, simple, glandular -serrulate ; petiole

2 -glandular. Flowers white or red, solitary corymbose or racemed.

Calyx deciduous ; lobes 5, imbricate. Petals 5. Stamens 15-20, perigy-

nous, filaments free. Carpel 1
; style terminal

;
ovules 2, collateral,

pendulous. Drupe with an indehiscent or 2-valved, 1-seeded, smooth,
or rugged stone. Seed pendulous, testa membranous, albumen scutty
or 0. DISTRIB. N. temp, regions, rare in the tropics ; species 80.

ETYM. The old Latin name.

SECTION 1. Pru'nua proper. Leaves convolute in bud. Flmccrs solitary
or fascicled, appearing with the leaves or before them. Drupe glaucous.

1. P. comma nis, Huds.
;
leaves ovate or oblong-lanceolate pubescent
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beneath when young, petals obovate-oblong, flesh of drupe adhering to the
stone.

Copses, hedges, &c., ascending to 1,300 ft. in Yorkshire
;

fl. March-April. A
small, rigid, much-branched shrub, 3-8 ft. ;

branches usually spinescent ;

wood very hard and tough. Leaves petioled, -2 in., variable in breadth,
acuteness, and length of petiole. Flowers white, shortly pedicelled. Petals

variable in breadth. Drupe globose. DISTRIB. Europe, W. Asia. The
Sloe is confined to Europe, the Bullace extends to N. Africa and eastwards
to the Himalaya.

Sub-sjf. SPINO'SA, L. (sp.); bark black, branches divaricate all spinescent,
leaves finely serrulate at length glabrous beneath, flowers |- in. diam.

preceding the leaves, pedicels solitary or in pairs glabrous, petals obovate,
drupe ^ in. diam. black erect very austere. Sloe, Blackthorn.

Sub-sp. INSITI'TIA, L. (sp.); bark brown, branches straight a few spinescent,
leaves larger broader more obtusely serrate pubescent beneath, peduncles
downy, petals broader, drupe f-1 in. diam. globose drooping black or

yellow.--Doubtfully wild in Scotland, where it does not extend N. of
Dumfries. Bultace.

Sub-sp. domes!tica, L. (sp. ) ;
bark brown, branches straight unarmed, leaves

pubescent on the ribs beneath, peduncles glabrous, drupe 1-1J in. diam.
black. Not indigenous. Wild Plum.

SECTION 2. Cer'asus. Leaves conduplicate in bud. Flowers solitary
or fascicled, appearing with the leaves or after them.

2. P. Cer'asus, L.
;

leaves elliptic or obovate-oblong abruptly acumi-
nate irregularly crenate-serrate, flowers in subsessile umbels, calyx-tube
turbinate, lobes entire or serrate, petals orbicular. Ihvarf Cherry.

Hedges, thickets, and copses, from Cumberland southwards
;
rare in Ireland ;

a doubtful native
;

fl. May.
Sub-sp. CER'ASUS proper ; shrubby, leaves firm erect, peduncles strict, calyx-
tube not contracted at the mouth, lobes obtuse serrated, petals spreading
horizontally. A denizen ? Watson.

Sub-sp. 2, A'VIUM, L. (sp.) ;
a tree, leaves flaccid drooping, peduncles droop-

ing, calyx-tube contracted at the top, lobes subacute serrate, petals suberect.
A native ? Watson. Gean.

I follow Bentham and the " London Catalogue
'

in combining these species,
which are kept apart by Babington, Syme, and Hewett Watson, and with a
doubt in the " British Flora." The Dwarf Cherry forms a bush with copious
suckers, redder bark, shorter petioled less acuminate and more coarsely
unequally serrated leaves, and with the umbels developed at the tops of

the flower-buds, and it bears a juicy, red, acid cherry. The Gean is a
small tree, with few or no suckers, the umbels produced laterally on the
leaf-buds, and the drupe is more often black and bitter. The Dwarf Cherry
is the supposed origin of the Garden Cherry, and the Gean of the Morella.
DISTRIB. of both : Europe, W. Asia to the Himalaya. The Gean is found
farthest north, and also in N. Africa.

SECTION 3. Laurocer'asus. Leaves conduplicate in bud. Flowers in

axillary or terminal racemes, appearing after the leaves.

3. P. Pa'dus, L.; leaves elliptic or obovate acutely doubly serrate.

Bird Cherry.
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Copses and woods, from Sutherland southwards
; ascending to 1,500 ft. in

Yorkshire; fl. May. A tree, 10-20 ft. Leaves 2-4 in., unequally cordate
at the base, axils of the nerves pubescent ; stipules linear-subulate, glandular-
serrate. Racemes 3-5 in., from short lateral buds, lax-flowered. /'A, </,,.<

4 J in. diam., white, erect, then pendulous ; pedicels J in., erect in fruit
;

bracts deciduous, linear. Calyx-lobes obtuse, glandular-serrate. /'/(/.

erose. Drupe % in., ovoid, black, bitter
;
stone globose, rugose. DISTRIB.

Europe (Arctic), N. Africa, Siberia, W. Asia to the Himalaya.

2. SPIIUE'A, L. .

Perennial herbs or shrubs. Leaves alternate, simple or compound ;

stipules free or adnate to the petiole, rarely 0. Flowers in axillary or

terminal cymes, white or red. Calyx persistent, lobes 4-5, imbricate or

valvate in bud. Petals 45. Stamens 20-60, filaments free or connate
below. Disk fleshy, often hairy. Carpels 5 or more, free or connate
below

; styles subterminal
;
ovules 2 or more, pendulous. Follicles 5 or

more, few-seeded. DISTRIB. Temp, and cold regions of the N. hemi-

sphere ; species 50. ETYM. doubtful.

1. S. Ulma'ria, L.
; herbaceous, leafy, leaves interruptedly pinnate

serrate white and downy beneath, terminal segments large acutely l<>l>c<l,

cymes corymbose very compound, carpels glabrous twisted 2-ovuled.

Meadow-sweet, Queen of the Meadmcs.
Meadows and water-sides

; ascending to 2,700 ft. in the Highlands ;
fl. June-

Aug. Rootstock short. Stems 2-4 ft., erect, furrowed. Radical Uoxtt
1-2 ft.; terminal leaflets 1-3 in.; lateral entire, alternate very small

;

stipules leafy, ^-ovate, toothed. Cynui 2-6 in. diam., pubescent. F/'i"\rs

i-| in. diam., white. Calyx-lobes reflexed. Carpels 5-9, twisted together
into an almost horizontal plane. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), Siberia,

Dahuria, Iceland.

2. S. Filipen'dula, L. ; herbaceous, leaves interruptedly pinnule ,ul;i-

brons, leaflets sessile deeply cut serrate, cymes panicked, carpels jiulu -scent

straight 2-ovuled. Dropwort.
Dry pastures, from Fife and Forfar southwards; ascending to 1,200 ft. in

Yorkshire
;
W. of Ireland, very local : fl. June-July. J{iHit.*ti>i-k short

;
root-

fibres interruptedly tuberous. Stem 2-3 ft., erect, grooved, with few small

leaves. Leaves 410 in., chiefly radical ;
leaflets ^-|in., very many, almost

pinnatifid, sessile by a broad base, alternate very small, tojrminal 3-lobed ;

stipules of cauline leaves toothed. (Jymet loose
; peduncles slender.

Floiffrs ^ ^ in. diam., white or rosy outside. Cafyx-loliet obtuse. O'/-//</.<

6-12, erect. DISTKIB. Europe, N. Africa, N. Asia.

S. SALICIFO'LIA, L.
; shrubby, leaves oblong-lanceolate serrate <;lubn>us,

stipules 0, cymes terminal racemose, carpels glabntiis many-ovuled.
Moist plantations, not indigenous ;

fl. July-Aug. Stems 3-5 ft., stoloniferous.

L< <i?t 2-3 in., equally or unequally serrate. Cymes dense, subcylinch-ic.
FIHirers rosy or pink. Carpels 5. DISTHIB. Europe (Arctic), N. Asia, X.
America.

3. RU'BUS, L. BRAMBLE, RASPBERRY, &c.

Civeping herbs or sarmentose shrubs, almost always prickly.

alternate, simple or compound ; stipules adnate to the petiole. Floicers in
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terminal and axillary corymbose panicles, rarely solitary, white or red.

Calyx-tube broad
;
lobes 5, persistent. Petals 5. Stamens many. Disk

coating the calyx-tube. Carpels many, on a convex receptacle ; style
subterminal ;

ovules 2, collateral, pendulous. Drupes many, 1 -seeded,

crowded upon a dry or spongy conical receptacle. Seed pendulous.
DISTRIB. Abundant in the N. hemisphere, rare in the Southern ; species
100. ETYM. The old Latin name.

* Stem herbaceous or almost so.

1. R. Chamsemo'rus, L.
;
stem erect unarmed 1-flowered, leaves few

suborbicular-cordate obtusely 5-7-lobed, flowers dioecious. Cloudberry.

Peaty alpine and subalpine moors from Derby and Wales northwards
;

ascending Jto 3,200 ft. in the Highlands ; N. of Ireland, very rare
;

fl. June-July. Pubescent. Rootstock creeping, branched. Stem, 4-8 in.,

simple, sheathed below by obtuse leafless stipules. Leaves few, 1-3 in. diam.,

petioled, crenate, plaited, rugose ; stipules ovate, obtuse. Flowers 1 in.

diam., white. Sepals oblong, obtuse, unequal, villous. Petals oblong.
;
drFruit \ in., orange-yellow ; drupes few, large, persistent, stone smooth.

DISTRIB. N. Europe (Arctic), Siberia, E. and W. N. America. Berry
very grateful, fresh or preserved.

2. R. saxat ills, L.
;

barren-stems procumbent unarmed or with
scattered bristles, flowering shorter erect,leaves 3 -foliolate, petals very small.

Stony banks of subalpine rivulets, copses, &c. from S. Wales and Gloucester
northward

; ascending to 2,700 ft. in the Highlands ;
common hi Ireland ;

fl. June-July. Softly pubescent. Rootstock creeping, stoloniferous. Stems

simple, with leafless obtuse stipules below; leafing 23 ft., flowering 6-18 in.

Leui-fst few
;

leaflets 1-3 in., green, membranous, lateral shortly petioled,

rhomboid-ovate, obscurely lobed, sharply doubly toothed
; stipules linear.

Flowers % in. broad, few, white ; peduncles terminal, very short. Calyx-lobes
ovate. Petals linear-obovate. Drupes 2-3, globose, scarlet, persistent, stone
reticulate. DISTRIB. Europe, Siberia, Dahuria, W. Asia to the Himalaya.

** Stem shrubby, with many suckers. Leaves pinnately B-5-foliolate.

3. R. Idse'us, L.
; prickles of the stem straight slender, of the flower-

ing shoots curved, leaflets ovate or elliptic acuminate white and hoary
beneath, flowers drooping, petals short, drupes deciduous. Raspberry.
Woods, most frequent in mountain districts

; ascending to near 2,000 ft. in

the Highlands ;
fl. June-Aug. Rootstock short. Stenis 3-5 ft., erect, bien-

nial, terete, pruinose. Leaves variable
;
leaflets 3-5 in., acutely irregularly

serrate
; stipules adnate half-way, subulate. Cymes ^ in. diam., few-flowered,

axillary and terminal, white. Calyx-lobes ovate-lanceolate, tips long. Petals
linear-obovate. Drupes many, red" or yellow, hoary, stone pitted. DISTRIB.

Europe (Arctic), N. Africa ? Siberia to Kamtschatka, W. Asia. .R. Leesii,
Bab. (sp.), is a state with crowded shorter leaflets (Bab. Brit. RuU, p. 47),
found in Devon and Somerset.

** Stem shrubby, without suckers. Leaves 3-5-foliolate, rarely pinnate.
4. R. frutico sus, L.

; stem prickly, flowers in panicled or racemed

corymbs or fascicles. Blackberry, Bramble.

Abundant everywhere, copses, hedges, &c., ascending to near 1,000 ft. in York-
shire

;
fl. July-Sept. Stem glabrous or with bristles and gland-tipped hairs

in various proportions, best marked on the flowerless shoots, which are sub-
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erect, or arched and rooting from a callus at the tip, thus giving rise to
innumerable individuals. Leaves usually pinnately 3-5-foliolate, subper-
sistent, glabrous or pubescent ;

leaflets on long or short petioles, overlapping
or not, obovate or rhomboid-ovate, coarsely irregularly serrate or toothed,

convex, dark green above, paler often glaucous below. Flowers white or

pink, in terminal racemes, the lateral branches corymbose or elongate.

Drupes black or red-purple. DISTBIB. Europe (Arctic), N. Africa, Siberia,
W. Asia to Upper India.

For the following arrangement of the British forms of R. fruticosxs I am
indebted to Mr. J. G. Baker.
* Stems with scattered uniform prickles, quite glabrous, i.e. witlwut ?///*.'/.*

or gland-tipped hairs.

Sub-sp. SUBEREC'TUS, Anderson (sp.); barren shoots suberect not rooting at

the tip, leaflets large membranous bright green glabrous or slightly hairy
beneath, sepals green with distinctly marked white edges, drupes nume-
rous claret-coloured or black. R. umbroiva, Lees. Copses, especially in the
north. One of the best-marked forms. VAR. pllcdtus, W. and N. (sp.), has

larger and more hooked prickles than the type. VAR. fidsus, Lindl., has

copious small prickles, leaflets more hairy beneath, sepals sometimes ap-
pressed to the fruit. VAR. affin'is, W. and N. (sp.), (lentigino'sus, Lees, a

form), is a connecting link with sub-sp. rhamnifo'lius.

Sub-sp. BHAMNIFO'LIUS, W. and N. (sp. ) ; barren stem arched angular rooting
at the tip not glaucous, leaflets often large cordate and reflexed, more finely
toothed than in the two following sometimes white and tomentose beneath,
sepals not distinctly bordered with white, fruit large black juicy. From
Mid. Scotland southwards. VAR. Lindleia'nus, Lees; prickles more copious
and straight, leaflets narrower, panicle more open. VARS. incurva'tus, Bab.

(sp.), and imJirica'tus, Hort., have no decided characters; R. Gm 1"-

Weihe, of which one plant alone is known, and R. Coleman'ni, Bloxam, are
intermediate between this sub-sp. and infei/tus; R. macrophyClus, var. <jla-

bra'tus, Bab., belongs here.

Sub-sp. CORYLIFO'UUS, Smith (sp.) ;
barren stem between arched and prostrate

rooting at the tip not glaucous, leaflets 5 membranous hazel-like imbricate,

sepals densely tomentose all over the back, drupes few large. From S. of

Scotland southwards. R. sMustris, Lees ; R. conjutigens, and R. pui-/in n\-.

Bab. The type has terete stems and many small slender prickles. VAR.
Balfouria'nus, Blox. (sp.), and althceifo'lius, Bab. not Host., have sepals

appressed to the fruit
;
the former approaches casing by its corymbose

inflorescence. VAR. latifo'lius, Bab. is a rare form intermediate between
this sub-sp. and the last.

Sub-sp. c.s'siUS, L. (sp.) ;
stem prostrate glaucous, prickles more unequal

setaceous, leaflets usually 3 green on both surfaces, sepals densely tomen-
tose all over the back appressed, drupes few large glaucous. -Hedges and
thickets from Perth southwards

;
ascends to near 1,000 ft. in Yorkshire.

/ >, ,, lifrrif. Often a well-marked form from its glaucous character. R. ten'uis,

Bell Salter, ulmifo'lius, intermddius, and his'pidus are indistinguishable
forms

;
R. pseudo-id^us, Lejeune, is probably a hybrid with R. Idceus.

** Stem vith
equal

scattered prickles, pubescent or hairy, but itith few or no gland-
tipped hairs or briMes, arching and rooting at the tip. Calyx densely
toruentose, white, (glandular.

Sub-sp. DIS'COLOR, W. and N.
;

stem with appressed stellate pubescence,

prickles strong, leaflets small more persistent than in any other, bright
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green above densely tomentose and white beneath, flowers pink, sepals

always reflexed, drupes small with little flesh. Abundant everywhere.
VAR. thi/rsoi'deus, Wimmer

;
stem stronger and more arching, flowers

white, leaflets larger less white beneath, pubescence of stem and leaves

looser. The stellate appressed or very short hairs of the stem distinguish
this from all the following.

Sub-sp. LEUCOSTA'CHYS, Smith (sp.) ;
stem angular between arching and pros-

trate with copious spreading hairs and sometimes a few glandular hairs,
rachis of panicle densely villous, leaflets finely toothed densely pubescent
often white below, terminal one roundish with a point, panicle thyrsoid
compound, sepals reflexed, petals often deep red. It. vesti'tus, Weihe ;

R.
Leightonia'nus, Bab. Common.

Sub-sp. VILLICAU'LIS, Weihe (sp.) ;
stem angular with copious spreading

hairs but no glandular ones, rachis of panicle densely villous, leaflets

finely toothed densely pubescent often white beneath, terminal roundish
with a point, panicle thyrsoid compound, sepals reflexed, petals pale. JR.

carpinifo'lhts, Bab. not Blox.; R. pampino'sus, Lees.

Sub-sp. KUBE'OLUS, Weihe (sp.) ;
stem angular arching with no glandular hairs,

spreading hairs few and deciduous, leaflets coarsely and irregularly
toothed shortly grey-pubescent or finally subglabrous beneath, terminal
one roundish with a point often cordate, panicle thyrsoid compound,
rachis finely pubescent with copious strong red prickles, sepals reflexed,

petals pale. R. Salte'ri, Bab.
;
R. calva'tus, Blox. Connects this group

with rhamnifolius.

Sub-sp. UMBRO'SUS, Arrh. (sp.) ;
stem angular, hairs few and deciduous none

glandular, leaflets sometimes 7 finely toothed finely grey-pubescent beneath,
terminal roundish or obovate with a point, panicle thyrsoid compound,
rachis finely pubescent, sepals reflexed, petals pale. R. macrophyllus, var.

1',,,1,,-ttsug, Bab.
;
R. carpinifo'lius, of many English writers, not Weihe.

Common.
Sub-sp. MACROPHTL'LUS, Weihe (sp.) ; stem angular, with a few spreading

hairs and no glandular ones, leaflets coarsely and irregularly toothed finely

grey-pubescent beneath, the terminal obovate or obovate-oblong with a

point, panicle thyrsoid compound, rachis finely pubescent, sepals reflexed,

petals pale. R. Schlechtendahl'ii, Weihe
;
R. amplified'tits. Lees.

Sub-sp. MUCRONULA'TUS, Boreau (sp.) ;
stem between arching and prostrate

with a few spreading hairs and often a few glandular hairs, leaflets shortly
grey-pubescent below, terminal roundish abruptly pointed, panicle sparse
often subsimple, rachis densely villous its prickles few and weak, sepals
reflexed, petals pale. R. mucronatus, Blox. not Seringe. Local.

Sub-sp. SPBENGE'LII, Weih? (sp.) ;
stem weak wide-trailing terete with a few

spreading hairs and often a few glandular hairs, leaflets coarsely toothed

finely and shortly grey-pubescent or finally subglabrous beneath, often

only three on the fully-developed leaves, terminal obovate with a point,

panicle broad sparse often subsimple, rachis finely pubescent with few

prickles, sepals ascending often leaf-pointed, petals pink. JR. Borreri,
Salter

;
R. rubicolor, Blox. A well-marked but local form.

***
Sterns with copious bristles and glandular hairs, prickles unequal, often

very numerous.

+ Leaves of the barren shoot 5-foliolate.

Sub.sp. DUMETO'RUM, Weihe (sp.) ;
stem between arching and trailing sub-

cylindric sometimes pruinose, bristles few or many, hairs or few on the
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barren shoots, generally fewer on the rachis of the panicle than in all the

following, leaflets broad finely grey-pubescent or subglabrous below, the
two lateral pairs much imbricated, the toothing open but not deep, ter-

minal suborbicular, sepals reflexed or ascending not leaf-pointed, petals
broad, fruit of a few large drupes. R. nemorosus of many, scarcely of Hayne.
The glandular representative of corylifolius in fruit, leaves, and prolonged
flowering. R. tubercula'tus, Bab., is a variety with subequal prickles,

appressed sepals, few bristles and glandular hairs. R. diversifo'lius, Lindl.,

Bab., is a variety with more copious and irregular prickles and sepal*

mostly reflexed. Common in hedges, very variable.

Sub-sp. RAD'ULA, Weihe (sp.) ;
stem arching angular, prickles strong subequal.

bristles and hairs and glands of barren stem copious, hairs few, leaflets not
imbricated grey or often white-pubescent beneath, toothing moderately fine

in the typical form, terminal leaflet obovate, sepals reflexed not leaf-pointed,

petals broad. R. ru'dis, Weihe, Bab., is a variety with stronger prickles
and leaflets deeply and very irregularly toothed. R. Leightdni and de><,-

ticula'tiM, Bab., are closely allied. Common in hedges.

Sub-sp. BLOXA'MI, Lees (sp.) ;
stem arching angular, prickles smaller than in

the preceding subequal, hairs bristles and glands moderately numerous,
leaflets not imbricated moderately coarsely toothed green finely pubescent
beneath, terminal suborbicular often cordate, sepals renexed'not leaf-pointed,

petals broad. R. scdber, Weihe, Bab., R. liabhxjto'nii, Salter, is an allied

form with stronger prickles and the panicle often very large and lax with

patent branches. R. fusco-a'ter, Weihe, Bab., is a rare form connecting
this with villicau'lis. R. Uriyt/sii, Blox., is an allied form with shortly

petioled leaflets and appressed sepals. Local.

Sub-sp. KOEHLE'RI, Weihe (sp.); stem trailing nearly terete, prickles very
numerous irregular strongly hooked, bristles numerous, glandular and simple
hairs few, leaflets not imbricate pubescence thin grey, toothing moderately
coarse, terminal orbicular, sepals reflexed not leaf-pointed, petals broad.

R. in/eJtus, Weihe, a variety with an arching stem, prickles and bristles

much less dense. Local.

Sub-sp. HYS'TRIX, Weihe (sp.) ;
stem arching angular, prickles weak subequal,

bristles glandular and simple hairs moderately numerous, leaflets not imbri-

cate green thinly pubescent or finally glabrous below, terminal obovate,
toothing fine, sepals ascending remarkably leaf-pointed, petals broad. R.

Lejeu'nii, Weihe, a variety with a large lax panicle with patent branches.
R. rosa'cew, Weihe, a trailing variety with more irregular prickles and

narrow petals. Local.

Sub-sp. PAL'LIDUS, Weihe (sp.); stem angular wide-trailing, prickles small

copious very unequal, bristles simple and glandular hairs copious,
leaflets not imbricate finely toothed densely grey or sometimes white-

pubescent below, terminal obovate, sepals reflexed not leaf-pointed, petals
narrow. R. humtfu'sut, Weihe, Bab., and R. folio'sus, Weihe, Bab., are

varieties with the leaves prolonged into the panicle. R. hiatus, Weihe

(fuseem, Lees), is a closely allied form. Common in woods.

tf Leaves of barren sftoot Z-foliolate.

Sub-sp. OLANDULo'STJS, Bell (sp.); stem subterete trailing, prickles small

straight weak, bristles simple and glandular hairs copious, leaves green thinly

pubescent beneath, panicle' thyrsoid compound, the bristles of the nichi's

very fine and copious, sepals ascending leaf-pointed densely bristly on the

back, petals narrow. R. Bdhu'di, Weihe. R. denta'tws, Blox. is a variety
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with less prickly rachis and sepals and membranous leaves green and nearly
glabrous beneath. R. rotundifo'lius, Blox., prickles stronger, leaves more

hairy beneath, sepals less distinctly leaf-pointed. Local.

Sub-sp. GUXTHER'I, Weihe (sp.); stem trailing terete, prickles small very
unequal, bristles glandular and simple hairs much fewer than in the last,

leaves densely shortly pubescent often white below, panicle compound,
rachis very wavy, sepals reflexed not leaf-pointed, petals narrow. Local.

Sub-sp. PYRAMIDA'LIS, Bab. (sp.) ;
stem trailing clothed as in the last, leaves

green thinly hairy beneath, panicle subracemose, rachis straight, sepals

ascending leaf-pointed, petals narrow. Wales and Devonshire.
Of li. >i]<jriwius, Weihe, nothing is known satisfactorily.

4. DRY'AS, L.

Prostrate, tufted, scapigerous shrubs. Leaves simple, white beneath
;

stipules adnate to the petiole. Flowers solitary, large, white or yellow.

('"///< persistent ;
lobes 89, valvate in bud. Petals 8-9. Stamens many,

crowded
;
filaments free. Disk concave, hairy. Carpels many, sunk in

the calyx-tube ; style terminal ; ovule 1, ascending. Achenes many ;

styles slender, feathery. DISTRIB. Arctic and Alpine regions of N. temp.
zone

; species 2 or 3. ETYM. Spi/os, from the Oak-like foliage.

1. D. octopet'ala, L.
;

leaves oblong-ovate coarsely crenate-serrate.

D. dc})ressa, Bab.

Stony, chiefly limestone and mountain districts in Wales, Yorkshire, and

Scotland, ascending to 2,700 ft.
;
N. and W. of Ireland

;
fl. June-July.

Stem tortuous, much branched. Leaven -1 in., crowded, obtuse, hoary
beneath, shining above, margins reflexed, midrib hairy and scurfy ; scape
1-3 in., glandular and hairy, longer in fruit. Flowers 1-1J in. diam., white.

Sepals about 8, woolly and with black glandular hairs, obtuse or subacute.
Petals oblong. Achenes hispid ;

awn 1-2 in. DlSTElB. that of the genus.

5. GE'UM, L. AVEXS.

Erect perennial herbs. Radical leaves crowded, pinnate ; terminal
leaflet very large ; stipules adnate to the petiole. Flowers solitary or

corymbose, white yellow or red. Calyx persistent, with 5 bracteoles above
its base

;
lobes 5, imbricate or valvate in bud. Petals 5. Stamens crowded.

Disk smooth or with radiating grooves. Carpels many, receptacle short or

long ; style filiform, straight or bent
;
ovule 1, ascending. Achenes many,

on a dry receptacle, ending in elongated, filiform, straight or bent styles
which are often hooked at the tip. DISTRIB. Temp, and cold regions of

both hemispheres ; species 30. ETYM. jevca, from the aromatic roots.

1. G. urba'num, L.
;
flowers erect, head of achenes sessile, awn with

a short glabrous hook at the tip, calyx-lobes reflexed in fruit.

Borders of copses, hedgebanks, &c. from Ross and Elgin southwards, ascend-

ing to near 1,700 ft. in the Lake district
;

fl. June-Aug. Softly hairy.
Stem 1-3 ft. Radical leaves long-petioled, interruptedly pinnate ;

terminal
leaflets 23 in. broad, suborbicular, obscurely lobed, crenate

;
lateral ^ Jin.,

oblong, sessile
;

cauline leaves variable
; stipules foliaceous, lobed and

toothed. Flowers J f in. diam., yellow ; peduncles slender. Petals obovate,
spreading, as long as the acute calyx-lobes. Acfanes hispid, spreading;
awn i in.

; receptacle hispid. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), N. Africa, Siberia,
W. Asia to the Himalaya, E. and W. N. America.

I
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2. G. riva'le, L. ; flowers drooping, hpad of aehenos stalked, awn

jointed and hairy beyond the middle, calyx-lobes appressed in fruit.

By streams, in copses, &c., rare in the S. of England ;
ascends to near 2,800 ft.

in the Highlands ;
fl. May-July. Stem \-\\ ft., lower parts with soft reflexed

hairs, very pubescent above. Leaves very variable, much as in O. t//-/>"/< //..

but the segments are often numerous, the lateral larger, and all more
toothed ; stipules small. Ftovxrs 1-1 in. diam. Calyx-segments red-brown,
acuminate, pubescent. Petals yellow," obcordate. Fn< it more or less hisi >i< 1 .

DISTKIB. Europe (Arctic), Siberia, W. Asia, E. and W. N. America,
Fuegia, Australia, New Zealand.

0. intermedium ; Ehr. (hybrid) ;
flowers sometimes erect, petals of the form

of G. urbanum but deeper-coloured, calyx intermediate between " //<<' /<"/

and rivale not reflexed in fruit, fruit usually sessile. Damp woods, not
uncommon (often with rivale, seldom with urbanum, Syme). Bell-Salter

produced this hybrid, and it proved fertile.

6. FRAGA'RIA, L. STRAWBERKY.
Perennial scapigerons herbs, with creeping stolons. Leaves 3-foliolate,

very rarely pinnate or simple ; stipules adnate to the petiole. /'/." r

white or yellow, often polygamous. Calyx persistent, with 5 bracteoles at

its base
;

lobes 5, valvate in bud. Petals 5. Stameiis many, persistent.

Carpels many, on a convex receptacle; styles ventral, persistent; ovule

1, ascending. Achenes many, minute, sunk" in the surface of a large Heshy
receptacle. DISTKIB. Temp, and mountain regions of the N. hemisphere,
S. America, Sandwich Islands, Bourbon

; species 3 or 4. ETYM. The old

Latin name for the fragrant fruit.

1. F. ves'ca, L.
; leaflets usually sessile, pedicels with silky appivs-ed

hairs, flowers hermaphrodite. Wild Strawberry.

Shady places ; ascending to near 2,000 ft. in the Highlands ;
fl. April-May.

Silky and hairy. Rootstock short or long, woody, with a terminal tuft of k-.-i \vs.

I!'"liml leaves petioled ; leaflets 1-2 in., obliquely ovate or oblong, coarsely
toothed or serrate, plaited ; lateral sometimes cleft

; stipules scarious.

Scapes 1-6 in., lateral. Flowtrs -^ in. diam., in irregular cymes, inclined,
white

;
bract at the base of the cyme leafy, at the pedicel smaller, stipuli-

form
;
bracteoles ovate, smaller than the acute calyx-lobes. Pthils obovate.

/,'< -> /ifiir/i- <>f fruit obovoid or globose, red or white covered to the base
with achenes, calyx-lobes spreading. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), N. Africa,

Siberia, W. Asia to the Himalaya, E. and W. N. America.

F. KLA'TiOR^-^Ar. ; much larger than F. vesca, leaflets often shortly
stalked, pedivels with spreading hairs, flowers sub-l-sexual.

A garden escape ;
ft April-May. The cultivated Haut-bois strawberry, whose

origin is probably /'.

7. POTENTIIi'liA, L. ClNQUEFOIL.
Perennial herbs, rarely shrubs. Leaves compound ; stipules adnate to

the petiole. Flower's white or yellow, rarely red, solitary or in corymbose
cymes. Calyx persistent, 5- rarely 4-bracteolate ; lobes as many, valvate

in bud. Petals as many, sometimes narrow. Stamens many, rarely fe\v

and definite. Dink annular or coating the calyx-tube. Carpels many,
rarely 1 or few, on a small dry receptacle ; style persistent or deciduous,
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ventral or basal
;
ovule 1, pendulous. Achenes many, on a dry receptacle.

DISTIIIB. N. temp., Arctic, and mountain regions, 2 are found in the

south
; species 120. ETTM. Potens, from the powerful medicinal effects

attributed to some.

SECTION 1. Trichothal'amus, Lehm. (gen.). Shrubby. Petals 5, orbi-

cular, yellow. Achenes many, hairy, on a very hispid receptacle.

1 . P. frutico'sa, L.
; silky, leaves subdigitately-pinnate.

Rocky banks by rivers, local
; Upper Teesdale, Durham, Cumberland, West-

moreland
;
N. Clare and Gralway ; fl. June-July. A much-branched, leafy

shrub, 2-4 ft.
;
bark flaking. Leaves oblong or lanceolate

;
leaflets 3-5,

i f in.
; margins entire, revolute

; stipules entire. Flowers 1-1^ in., few,
in terminal subcorymbose cymes, golden yellow, sub-1-sexual

;
bracts

lanceolate, longer than the ovate calyx-segments. DISTRIB. N. Europe
(Arctic), Siberia, W. Asia to the Himalaya, E. and W. N. America. In
Teesdale the flowers appear to be functionally 1-sexual

;
those of the sexes

differ in appearance.

SECTION 2. Coma rum, L. (gen.). Petals 5, small, oblong-lanceolate,

acuminate, purple-brown. Stamens many. Ac/ienes many, glabrous, on a

conical dry spongy downy receptacle.

2. P. Coma'rum, Nestl.
;

leaves pinnately 5-7-foliolate. Comarum
palustre, L.

Bogs and marshes, ascending to nearly 2,800 ft. in the Highlands ;
fl. June-

July. Sparingly hairy. Rootstock long, woody; roots fibrous. Stems ^-1J ft.,

ascending, purple-brown. Leaves 2-4 in.
;
leaflets 1^2 in., narrow-oblong,

obtuse, coarsely serrate, pale below ; stipules large, membranous, free portion
often cut. Flowers 1-1^ in. diam., few. Bracts smaller than the ovate-lanceo-
late acuminate sepals, purplish ; petals much smaller, dark purplish-brown.

DISTUIB. Europe (Arctic), except Turkey, all N. Asia, E. and W. N.
America. Rootstock powerfully astringent, and yields a yellow dye.

SECTION 3. Sibbald'ia, L. (gen.). Petals 5-7, linear-oblong or

(yellow in the British species). Stamens 4-10. Achenes 4-10, glabrous,
on a concave pubescent receptacle.

3. P. procum'bens, Clairv.
;

leaves 3-foliolate, leaflets obovate trun-
cate and 3-5-toothed at the tip. Sibbaldia procumbens, L.

Stony places on the Scotch alps, from Peebles northward, between 1,500 and
4,000 ft.

;
fl. July. More or less hairy and glaucous. Rootstock woody,

depressed, branches leafy at the tip. Leaves 1-3 in.
;
leaflets -1 in. Flower-

inif .-items 3-5 in., lateral, ascending, leafy. Flowers J in. diam., few, in

terminal close cymes. Petals small. Calyx-seyments lanceolate, acute ;

bracteoles linear. DISTRIB. Alpine and Arctic Europe, Asia from the

Himalaya northwards, N. America.

SECTION 4. Potentil'la proper. Petals 5, rarely 4, orbicular or obcor-

date, usually yellow or white. Stamens many. Achenes many, glabrous
or nearly so, on a concave glabrous or hairy receptacle.

*
Flowering stems annual, from below the crown of the rootstock.

4. P. Tormentil'la, Sibthorp ; stem slender rarely rooting, leaves 3-

rarely 5-lbliolate, flowers usually cymose, petals usually 4 yellow, acheues
reticulate. Torment-ilia o/icina'lis, Curtis.

I 2
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Heaths, copses, dry pastures ; ascending to 3,300 ft. in the Highlands ;
fl. June-

Sept. Slightly hairy. RootstockstoMt, almost tuberous. Stems 6-10in., slender,

lateral, prostrate then ascending, leafy, clothed with curly hairs. /

sessile
;
radical petioled, leaflets -

in., obovate-cuneate, 3-4-toothed or
-lobed near the tip ;

cauline subsessile, leaflets much narrower
; stipules

foliaceous, cut. Flowers ^-f in. diam., rarely solitary, yellow. Cali/x-

seffments ovate, bracteoles linear, as long. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), W.
Siberia, Azores. Rootstock strongly astringent, used for tanning.

VAR. 1, erec'ta, L. (sp.); suberect, cauline leaves sessile 3-foliolate, cyme corym-
bose. P. sylvestris, Necker. VAR. 2, procum'bens, Sibthorp (sp.) ; procum-
bent, often rooting, cauline leaves 3-5-foliolate, often petioled, flower.-; very
few or solitary. P. mixta, Neck.

;
Tormentil'la rep'tans, L.

5. P. rep'tans, L.
;
stem slender creeping and rooting, leaves digitutcly

5- rarely 3-foliolate long-petioled, flower solitary on slender axillary

peduncles, petals 5 yellow, achenes granulate. P. nemoralis, Nestl.

Meadows, waysides and pastures ;
fl. June-Aug. Very variable in size

;

usually larger than P. Tormeiitilla, and having besides the above characters
bracteoles as broad as the sepals,and flowers g-1 in. diam. DISTRIB. Europe,
N. and W. Asia to the Himalaya, W. Europe from Gothland southwards to

Italy (excl. Spain), Canaries and Azores.

6. P. ver'na, L.; stem prostrate, leaves digitately 5-7-foliplate, leaflets

obovate or cuneate truncate deeply crenate or lobulate towards the tip,
flowers several yellow, achenes smooth glabrous.

Hilly pastures and rocky places, local
;
from Forfar to Cambridge and Somer-

set
;
absent in Ireland; fl. April-June. More or less hairy. JtmtM,,,-k

woody, branched, tufted. Radical leaves 2-3 in.; stipules with narrow
subulate tips ; leaflets f in., green on both surfaces

; terminal tooth
short

;
cauline 1-3-foliolate, their stipules ovate-lanceolate. Floirers few,

$ in. diam. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), Siberia, W. Asia to the Himalaya.

7. P. salisburjren'sis, Hacnke ; stem ascending, leaves digitately 5-7-

foliolate, leaflets obovate or cuneate deeply crenate or serrate usually above
the middle, flowers several yellow, aehenes smooth glabrous. P. alpcstris,
Hall. f.

;
P. aurea, Sm. not L.

Rocky ledges in alpine districts, Breadalbane, Braemar, Yorkshire, Westmore-
land, and Cardigan ;

ascends to 2,700 ft. in the Highlands ;
fl. June-July.

Probably a larger form of P. verna, with ascending stems, 4-10 in., larger
less truncate leaflets (but not constantly so), and flowers 1 in. diam.
DisTiUB. Europe (Arctic), N. and W. Asia, Greenland,Labrador. Lehmann.
Babington, and others adopt Pourret's name of P. muculata for this ; it

is coeval with that of *>t //.</;//
///< .>./., and I have taken the latter because the

spotted-petalled form (which occurs on Ben Lawers) is a scarce one.

8. P. anseri'na, L.
; stoloniferous, silky, leaves interruptedly piiuwir,

leaflets many deeply serrate or pinnatifid, the alternate minute, flowers

solitary yellow, achenes glabrous smooth. Silver Weed.

Roadsides and damp pastures ; ascends to 1,000ft. in Yorkshire
;

fl. July-Aug.
Softly silky, especially on the leaves (hence silvery) beneath. Koototod

slender, branched. Stems 0. Leaves 2-5 in., stoloniferous from their axils
;

leaflets -2 in., alternate, close-set, sessile, obovate-oblong, obtuse, serratures

tipped with silky hairs. Flows $-$ in. diam. on solitary axillary slender
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peduncles ;
bracteoles often serrate. DISTRIB. Temp, and Arctic regions of

the N. and S. hemispheres. Eootstock eaten in times of scarcity in the
Hebrides.

9. P. Fragarias'tmm, Ehr.
;
leaves 3-foliolate, leaflets obovate, flowers

white, achenes pilose below reticulate. Frngaria sterilis, L.

Waysides, woods and banks
; ascending to 2,100 ft. in Wales ;

fl. March-May.
Similar to Fragaria vesca, but has no runners, nerves of leaflets not sunk

above, and fruit very different. More or less pilose or silky. Rootstock

stout, woody, branched, depressed. Leaves 2-6 in., tufted
; petioles with

spreading hairs
;
leaflets ^-1 in. coarsely crenate towards the tip ; very hairy

beneath. Flomriny stems or scapes 1-6 in., axillary, slender, naked or

1-2-leaved, 1-3-flowered. Flowers % in. diam. Receptacle with very long
hairs (as in P. fruticosa). DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa.

**
Flowering stems annual, from the top of the branches of the rootstock.

Receptacle hairy.
10. P. rupes'tris, L.

;
leaves pinnate, radical 5- cauline 3-foliolate,

flowers white.

Limestone rocks, Craig Breidden, Montgomery ;
fl. May-June. Hairy,

especially below. Rootstock woody, branched. Stems 1-2 ft., erect, branched
above. Radical leaves 3-6 in.," petioles very slender; leaflets f-1 in.,

unequal at the base, oblong or obliquely obovate, irregularly crenate,
cauline few, subsessile. Flowers few, ^-1 in. diam. Achenes smooth, gla-
brous. DISTRIB. Europe, from Gothland southwards (excl. Greece), Siberia,

Dahuria, N.W. India.

11. P. argen'tea, L.
;

leaves digitately 5-foliolate, leaflets cuneate
much cut white beneath, flowers yellow.

Dry pastures and roadsides
; England and E. Scotland, from Moray south-

wards, local
;
absent from Ireland

;
fl. June-July. More or less covered,

especially the leaves beneath, with white appressed wool. Rootstock short,

woody. Stems 6-18 in., slender, suberect or decumbent, branched, leafy ;

branches divaricating. Leaves petioled, uppermost sessile
;
leaflets ^-1^ in.,

narrowly cuneate, ^-pinnatifid upwards, margins recurved. Flowers |-^ in.

diarn., subcorymbose. A c/ienes smooth, glabrous. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic),

Siberia, E. N. America.

8. ALCHEMILLA, L. LADY'S MANTLE.
Annual or perennial herbs. Leaves orbicular, lobed or deeply divided ;

stipules adnate to the petiole. Flowers minute, in lax or crowded corym-
bose cymes. Calyx urceolate, persistent, 4-5-bracteolate ;

lobes 4-5,
valvate in bud. Petals 0. Stamens 1-4, inserted on the mouth of the

calyx. Disk coating the calyx-tube, and all but closing its mouth by
its thickened margin. Carpels 1-5, basal in the calyx-tube ; styles
basal or ventral ; ovule 1, basal. Achenes 1-4, enclosed in the mem-
branous calyx-tube. DISTKIB. Natives chiefly of the American Andes ;

a

few are European, N. Indian, and American ; species 30. ETYM. Arabic.

SECTION 1. Apfcanes, L. (gen.). Annual. Cymes leaf-opposed, dense.

Bracteoles minute or 0. Antheriferous stamens 12.
1. A. arvensis, LamJc.; leaves cuneate or fan-shaped 3-lobed, lobes

cut. Aphaiics, L.
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Fields and waste places in dry soil
; ascending to 1,600 ft. in the Highlands ;

fl. May-Aug. Hairy, much branched from the base
;
branches 2-8 in., erect

or prostrate. Leaves J- in., narrowed into the short petiole, lobes cuneate ;

stipules palmately cut. Flower minute, hidden by the stipuliform bracts.

C<i/!/.c usually 4-cleft. Achenes 1-3. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa
;
introd.

in N. America.

SECTION 2. Alchemil'la proper. Perennial. Cymes corymbose or

panicled. Bractcoles conspicuous. Antheriferous stamens usually 4.

2. A. vulga'ris, L.
;
leaves reniform plaited 6-9-lobed green beneath.

Moist pastures and streams, except in the S.E. of England ; ascending to

3,600 ft. in the Highlands ;
fl. June-Aug. More or less hairy. Rootstock

black, stout, short. Stem 6-18 in., ascending. Radical leaves 2-6 in. diam.,
lobes serrate, petioles 6-18 in., cauline smaller

; stipules connate and sheath-

ing, toothed. Cymes irregularly racemed or panicled. Fl<'-< rx i in. diam.,

yellow-green ; pedicels short. Acheuex 1 or 2, glandular. DISTHIB. Kurope
(Arctic), Siberia, W. Asia to the 'Himalaya, Greenland, Labrador. Rootstock

astringent and edible.

VAR. monta'na, Willd. (sp.) ;
leaves and petioles very pubescent or silky. A.

hybrida, Pers.

3. A. alpi'na, L.
;
leaves 5-7-partite or -foliolate silvery beneath.

Rocks and streams, Mts. of Scotland, and N. of England ;
between 400 and

4,000 ft., absent in Wales
;
Brandon Mt. and Benbulben, Ireland; fl. June-

Aug. More or less clothed with silky hairs, except the upper surface of the
leaves. Rootstock slender, branched. Stems 3-9 in., ascending, slender.

Leaves on slender petioles, upper 1-2 in. diam., sessile, orbicular-reniforrn ;

leaflets f-l^in.,
narrow oblong, sharply toothed at the tip ; stipules connate

and sheathing, cleft. Cymes interruptedly spiked and panicled. F/<><r,t-t

J in. diam., yellow-green ; pedicels short, pilose. Achents minutely glandular.
DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), Siberia, W. Asia, Greenland.

YAK. conjundta, Bab. (sp.) ;
leaflets connate for J their length. A. aryentea,

Don. Faroe Isles.

9. AGRIMO NIA, L. AGRIMONY.
Slender perennial herbs. Leaves pinnate ; leaflets serrate

; stipules

partially adnate to the petiole. Flowers small, yellow, in terminal spikr-
like racemes

; pedicels bracteate at the base, 2-bracteolate. Calyx per-
sistent

;
tube turbinate, spinous ; mouth contracted; lobes 5, imbricate.

Petals 5. Stamens 5-10 or more, inserted at the mouth of the calyx.
Disk lining the calyx-tube, its margin thickened. Carpels 2, inducted in

the calyx-tube ; styles exserted, stigma 2-lobed
;
ovule pendulous. Fruit

pendulous, of 1 or 2 achenes enclosed in the hardened spinous calyx.
DISTRIB. N. temp, regions, and S. America

; species 8. ETYM. obscure.

1. A. Eupatoria, L.
;
leaves interruptedly pinnate, spines of calyx

hooked.

Hedgebanks, copses, and borders of fields ; ascending to 1,200 feet in York-
shire

;
fl. June-Aug. Hairy or villous, erect, leafy, 1J-3 ft., rarely

branched. RooMock woody, short. Leave* 3-7 in.; leaflets 3-10 pain,
larger upwards, largest 1-3 in., sessile, oblong or lanceolate, deeply coarsely
serrate

;
smaller -

in., obovato or cuneate, 3-5-lobod
; stipules foliaceotu,
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i-lunate. Racemes lengthening and pedicels recurved in fruit
; bracts 3-fid

;

Sracteoles close to the calyx. Flowers ^ in. diam. Calyx-tube 1- in., woody
in fruit, spines many around the thickened mouth

; segments conniving,
triangular, acute. DISTKIB. N. temp, regions, N. and S. Africa. Rootstock

astringent, and yields a yellow dye.
Sub-sp. EUPATO'RIA proper ; calyx-tube obconic deeply furrowed, lower spines

spreading.
Sub-sp. ODORA'TA, Mill, (sp.) ;

more branched, resinous-scented, racemes

denser, flowers larger, calyx-tube campanulate scarcely furrowed, lower

spines spreading or reflexed. From Westmoreland southwards to Jersey,
local

; very rare in Ireland.

10. POTE'RIUM, L,

Erect perennial herbs. Leaves pinnate; leaflets stalked; stipules ad-

nate to the sheathing petiole. Flowers small, sabsessile, in deuse long-
peduucled heads or centrifugal spikes, bracteate, 2-bracteolate, often poly-
gamous. Calyx-tube persistent, turbinate, mouth contracted

;
lobes 4,

jK'taloid, deciduous, imbricate in bud. Petals 0. Stamens 4 or more,
iiisrrii'd at the mouth of the calyx, filaments slender pendulous. Disk

lining the calyx-tube and closing its mouth. Carpels 13, enclosed in

the calyx-tube ; styles filiform, stigma penicillate ; ovule 1, pendulous.
Acheiws solitary, enclosed in the hardened 4-angled often winged or

muricate calyx-tube. DISTUIB. N. temp, regions ; species 20. ETYM.
obscure.

1. P. Sanguisor'ba, L.; upper flowers of each head female, lower
male or 2-sexual, stamens 20-30 much exserted, fruiting calyx 4-wingetl
reticulate but not pitted between the wings, edges of reticulation smooth.
Hilxd Burnet.

Dry pastures, from Perth and Forfar southwards
; ascending to 1,600ft. in

Yorkshire
;

rarer in Scotland and in Ireland
; fl. June-Aug. Erect or

decumbent, 6-18 in., glabrous or nearly so, slender, much branched. Root-
stock stout. Radical leaves 4-10 in.; leafbts 5-10 pair, -f in., petioled,

broadly oblong, coarsely serrate
; stipules leafy. Flower-head* ^-% in., on

long peduncles, shortly oblong, purplish. Calyx-Mies ,' in., oblong ; wings
thin; bracteoles ciliate. Stiynuis exserted. Actetied&rk, striate. DISTEIB.

Europe, N. Africa, Siberia.

P. MURICA'TUM, Spm-h ; flower-heads and flowers as in P. Sanguisorba,
but fruiting calyx with thick entire or toothed wings, pitted and reticu-

lated between the wings, ridges muricate and toothed.

Cultivated ground in Mid. and S. England ; an alien or colonist, Watson ; fl.

July. Chiefly distinguished from P. Sanguisorba by the larger fruit and

calyx. DISTRIB. Mid. and S. Europe.

2. P. officina'le, Hook. f. ;
flowers 2-sexual, stamens 4 not longer than

the calyx-lobes, fruiting calyx 4-wmged smooth between the wings.
H//ii!/i//'.mj'ba officinalis, L. Great Burnet.

Damp meadows, from Roxburgh and Kirkcudbright southwards ; ascending to

l.fi(M) ft. in Yorkshire
;
W. and N. of Ireland

;
fl. June-Aug. Very similar

to P. Sanguitorba, but leaflets fewer, longer, less deeply serrate, usually
cordate at the base, and flower-heads often cylindric and \ in. long.
DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), excl. Spain, Siberia, Dahuria, W. Asia.
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11. ROSA, L. ROSE.

Erect, sarmentose or climbing shrubs, usually prickly. Leaves pinnate ;

leaflets serrate
; stipules adnate to the petiole. Flowers terminal, solitary

or corymbose, white yellow or red, rarely bracteate. Calyx-tube persistent,

globose ovoid or pitcher-shaped ;
mouth contracted

;
lobes leafy, imbricate

in bud. Petals 5. Stamens many, inserted on the disk. Disk coating the

calyx-tube, all but closing its mouth by its thickened margin, silky.

Carpels many, rarely few, in the bottom of the calyx-tube ; styles subtt-r-

minal, free or connate above, stigma thickened
;

ovule 1, pendulous.
Achenes coriaceous or bony, enclosed in the fleshy calyx-tube. Disiuin.

N. temp, regions, rare in America
; extending into Abyssinia, India, and

Mexico
; species about SO. ETYM. The old Latin name'.

The following account of the British roses is condensed from Mr. Baker's
valuable monograph (Linn. Journ. xi. 197), and has been kindly revised

by himself
;

with this difference, Baker's species are here reduced to sub-

species. As with the fruticose Riibi group, so with this genus, all the
so-called species are connected by intermediates

;
but whereas, in the fmti-

cose Rtibi, the 4 or 5 most distinct British forms are connected by so many
links that various excellent botanists regard them as forms of one species ;

in Rosa, on the contrary, the five most distinct British forms are connected

by so few (comparatively) intermediates, that no good botanists have
reduced them to one species.

1. R. spinosis sima, L. ; small, erect, bushyr prickles crowded very

unequal nearly straight passing into stiff' bristles and glandular hairs,

leaves not or slightly glandular, sepals more or less persistent, fruit short.

disk small or 0. Scotch Rose.

Open places ;
fL May-June. Shrub 1-4 ft., much branched. Leaves small

;

leaflets 7-9, singly or doubly serrate, usually broad. Fbn'rx 1-1-i in. diam.,
often only 1-2, rarely 3 or more, white or pink ; calyx-tube usually gla-
brous. Styles free.

Suh-sp. FIMPINELLIFO'LIA, L. (sp.) ;
leaflets 7-9 glabrous simply serrate, flowers

always solitary, sepals glabrous simple, fruit subglobose dark purple, disk <>.

Dry places, especially sandy sea-shores
;
ascends to 1,700 ft. in Scotland.

urnet Rose. DiSTmB. Europe (Arctic), N. Africa, Siberia to N. China,
W. Asia to the Himalaya.

Sub-sp. INVOLC'TA, Smith (sp.); leaflets glabrous or pubescent beneath usually

doubly-serrate, flowers 1-3, sepals densely glandular on the back more or

less pinnate, fruit erect subglobose red. Banks and hedges. DISTHIK.

Belgium, Switzerland (near Geneva only). VAR. 1, Sab'iid, Woods (sp. );

prickles ^ in. straight, leaflets with copious compound serratures thinly

pubescent above, petioles and peduncles den-<ely hairy glandular and bristly,

calyx-tube subglobose more or less setose, sepals pinnate, fruit subglobose.
R. ffracilis,

Woods
; R. nivalis, Don

; R. coroitata, Crep. The most common
form. VAR. 2, JJon'iana, Woods (sp.); small, leaflets more densely hairy,
flowers solitary, sepals hardly pinnate, calyx-tube and fruit deii.-i !y

prickly. Dry places. Approaches R. mollissima. VAR. 3, graciltut'cens,

Baker; robust, leaflets thinly hairy on both surfaces, eglandular beneath,
much toothed, terminal l-l| in., flowers 3-8, calyx-tube glabrous ellipsoid.

Antrim. VAR. 4, Roberteo'ni, Baker ; sepals of Sabini, but teeth of

leaflets sharper and less compound, upper surface glabrous when mature,
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calyx-tube sometimes najEea. Newcastle, Yorkshire, Antrim. VAE. 5,

fhiiit/t'ii, Baker; stunted, mature leaflets glabrous above hairy and eglan-
dular below, serratures sharp and close, flowers solitary, calyx-tube densely
aciculate, sepals simple. It. involu'ta, Sm. Arran, Yorkshire. VAR. 6,

laviffa'ta, Baker ;
leaflets of Sabini, petioles villous and glandular rarely

bristly, peduncle and calyx-tube glabrous, sepals simple eglandular, fruit

depressed globose. Yorkshire, Antrim and Derry. VAE. 7, Moor'ei, Baker
;

prickles very stout J in., leaflets densely glandular beneath, petiole

peduncle and calyx-tube densely setose and glandular the larger prickles
curved, sepals slightly pinnate. Derry. Approaches R. rubiginosa. VAR.
8, occidenta'lis, Baker

;
near Wilsotii, but leaflets smaller and petioles and

peduncles glandular and bristly, calyx-tube globose. Ireland, locality
unknown. VAR. 9, Wilso'ni, Borrer (sp.); tinged with purple, prickles as

in Sabini, leaflets often cordate terminal large glabrous above, ribs thinly
hairy and subeglandular beneath, serratures simple, calyx-tube almost

glabrous, sepals nearly simple, fruit subovoid. Meuai Straits
; Derry.

Approaches R. rubella.

Sub-sp. HIBER'NICA, Smith (sp.) ; prickles stout curved, leaflets glabrous above

glaucous slightly pubescent beneath eglandular simply serrate, petiole

pubescent, flowers 1-3 (rarely 4-12), sepals pinnate glabrous, fruit erect

subglobose naked, disk moderate. R. jmbescens, Baker. N. of England,
Scotland and Ireland, ascending to 1,000 ft. Unknown on the Continent.
VAH. 1, yla'bra, Baker; leaflets glabrous, serratures sharper, peduncle

naked. Resembles R. canina.- VAR. 2, cordifo'tia, Baker
; prickles more

slender and denser, leaflets almost glabrous below, terminal 1J in., ser-

ratures more open and obtuse, peduncle bristly and glandular. Northum-
berland.

2. R. vUlo'sa, L.
;

bush large, erect, or branches elongate and

arching, prickles uniform scattered slender nearly straight, leaflets very
hairy eglandular or nearly so beneath, sepals more or less persistent densely
glandular, fruit globose or turbinate densely prickly rarely naked.

Hedges and thickets, especially in the N. of England and Ireland, ascends
to 1,500 ft. in Yorkshire

;
fl. June-July. Chiefly distinguished from R.

iphiosissima by its larger size, equal prickles, fewer very downy leaflets,

which are more constantly doubly serrate, and the more glandular fruit
;

and from R. canina by the straight prickles, and globose glandular fruit.

DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), W. Asia.

Sub-sp. POMIF'BRA, Jferm. (sp.); branches arching, sepals copiously pinnate
quite persistent, corolla often ciliate and glandular, fruit ripening early,
disk 0. Stafford and Gloucestershire

;
not indigenous, common in

gardens.
Sub-sp. MOLLIS'SIMA, Willd. (sp.) ;

branches erect, leaflets softly pubescent,
sepals sparingly pinnate quite persistent, fruit ripening early, disk 0.

R. mollis, Sm.
; keterophylla, Woods. From Derby northwards, N. Wales,

Derry, Antrim. VAR. 1, cceru'lea, Baker
; glands and bristles few on the

petiole, ovary glandular, fruit broad glabrous, peduncle naked or with few
bristles. VAR. 2, pseu'do-rubigino'sa, Lejeune (sp.); leaflets nearly glabrous
above glandular below, petiole and calyx-tube densely bristly.

Sub-sp. TOMENTO'SA, Sm. (sp.); branches long (6-10 ft.) arching, prickles
sometimes curved, leaflets pubescent, sepals copiously pinnate not quite

persistent, fruit not ripening early, disk distinct. Common
;
extends into

Arctic Europe. VAB. 1, subylobo'sa, Sm. (sp.); (R. Sherardi, Davies),-
--
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VAU. 2, farino'sa, Raw. (sp.), VAR. 3, scabrim'cnln, Sm. (sp.), VAR. 4.

."-/t ".<'tris, Woods (It. .1 umlzHliniia, Baker; R. britannica, Des.), VAK. :">.

V<f, Baker; are forms differing in pubescence and amount of glands
on the leaves petioles peduncles calyx-tube and sepals, amount of double
serration of the leaflets, number of flowers in a cluster, and of prick ii>.

their length strength and curvature.

3. R. rubigino'sa, L.
;
bush small, branches erect or arching, prirklcs

stout at the base scattered hooked with often glandular hairs and bristles

intermixed, leaflets densely glandular aromatic glabrous or thinly hairy,
flowers 1-3, sepals subpersistent, fruit globose ovoid or oblong.
Bsst distinguished by its suberect habit and copious glandular pubescence,
which give.s out the strong sweetbriar odour

; this, however, becomes fainter

in the forms that pass into R. caninn&nd R. villosa. Europe, Siberia, W.
Asia to N.W. India

;
introd, in N. America.

Sub-sp. RUBIGINO'SA proper ; very sweet-scented, erect, branches compact,
prickles with a few bristles and glandular hairs intermixed, peduncles densely
bristly, leaflets at length glabrous above pubescent beneath, sepals . ;

glandular pinnate, fruit globose. R. Eijlanteria, Woods. Chalk hills, S.

of England, native; probably an escape in the N. of England, Scotland,
and Ireland. Stceetbriar. VAR. 1, permit?ta, Deseg. (sp.) ;

leaves and styles

glabrous, sepals deciduous, fruit ovoid. Box-hill. Approaches mu-nin'/ni.

VAK. 2, nylvic'ola, Deseg. and Kipart (sp.); less scented, prickles more
slender, leaflets hairy and less glandular beneath, styles hairy, fruit ovoid.

N. Yorkshire.

Sub-sp. MICRAN'THA, Smith (sp.); branches long arched, prickles equal, odour

faint, leaflets small more pointed glabrous above, densely glandular below,
flower 1'in. diam., sepals deciduous densely glandular with a leafy point
and 1-2 leaflets, styles glabrous, fruit urceolate scarlet, disk evident.

Midway between rubiyinom and can inn. Throughout England ;
Ireland.

Cork only. VAR. 1, BriggJU, Baker; large and luxuriant, leaflets larger
loss glandular beneath, peduncles and fruit naked, sepals more pinnate
eglandular on the back. Plymouth. VAR. 2, kys'trix, Leman (sp.); Miiall,

leaflets narrow glabrous, calyx- tube glabrous, peduncle densely aciculate.

Box-hill, Oxfordshire, Bristol.

Sub-sp. SE'PIUM, Tknill. (sp.); laxer in habit than rubif/inosa, prickles with a

few bristles and glandular hairs intermixed, leaflets small narrowed to both
ends glabrous but densely glandular beneath, peduncle and ovoid fruit

naked, sepals subpersistent, disk moderate, style.* pubascent. Surrey.
VAK. 1, liilliet'ii, Puget(sp.); differs only by its leaves rather hairy below
and rounded at the base. R. Sf.jtfum, Borrer, E.B.S. Warwickshire.
VAK. 2, puhtnUm'ta, M. Bieb. (sp.); much taller, flowers 1 in. diam.,
leaflets larger rounded at the base, sepals more copiously pinnate, fniit

ovoid. R. iiuxlora, Fries. England, local. VAR. '>. <//// ///</</,/, Baker ;

differs from the last principally by its verv short peduncles aud round
fruit. West Yorkshire.

4. R. cani'na, L.
;
bush large, branches long arching, prickles scatterwl

uniform stout broad hooked thickened at the base, leaflets eglandular

(except rarely on the midrib and veins beneath) glabrous or thinly hairy
acute very sharply toothed, peduncle usually naked, flowers 1 or more,

sepals usually naked reflexed pinnate, styles free or nearly so hirsute,

fruit ovoid urceolate or subglobose, disk conspicuous. Dog Hose.
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Thickets, hedges, &c. ascending to 1,350 ft. in Yorkshire
;

fl. June-Aug.
Of the above characters, most disappear in one or other of the following 29

varieties, which Mr. Baker has systematized with great skill. In its common
form, this is the largest and freest growing of British roses, and may be

distinguished from spinosissima by the hooked prickles and habit, from
villosa by being more glabrous, from rubif/inosa by being eglandular, and
from arvensis by the free styles. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, Siberia.

SERIES 1. Ecristat'ae. Leaves eglandular beneath. Sepals reflexed after

the fall of the petals, deciduous before the fruit (which ripens late) changes
colour.

* Leaves glabrous on both surfaces. Peduncles not fcistly.

VAR. 1, lutetia'na, Leman (sp. ); 10-12 ft., leaflets about 7 green or glaucous,
terminal obovate, serratures simple, flowers 1-4 pink 2 in. diam., sepals
naked. Abundant. VAR. 2, surculo'sa, Woods (sp.) ; robust, flowers 10-30,
leaflets flat rounded at the base, teeth open. VAR. 3, splue'rica, Gren.

(sp. ); like lutetiana, but leaflets broader, petioles pubescent, fruit globose
fin. diam., styles villous. VAR. 4, sentico'sa, Ach. (sp.); slender, flexuous,
leaflets 1 in., teeth acute, fruit small globose. VAR. 5, duma'lis, Bechst.

(sp.); petiole glandular, stipules and sepals more densely gland-ciliated,
leaflets doubly-serrate. R. sarmenta'cea, Sm. ; y/aitcophylla, Winch. Very
common. VAR. 6, bise/rata, Herat (sp.); quite like TAB. 5, but serratures

more open and very compound, petioles very glandular. R. vina'cea, Baker,
has leaflets and bracts narrow acute, and fruit oblong.
** Leaven glabrous above, hairy on the nerves beneath. Peduncles not bristly.

VAR. 7, ur'bica, Leman (sp.); like lutetiana, but leaves pilose below and

petioles pubescent scarcely glandular. R. collina, Woods ;
Forsteri. Smith

;

/>latypkyl/a, Rau. VAR. 8, Jrondo'sa, Steven (sp.); leaflets smaller flatter

ovate-oblong more rounded at the base, fruit smaller globose. R. dumtt-

tni'iim, Woods. VAR. 9, arvatica, Baker
;
like urbica, but leaves doubly-

serrate, fruit ovoid. Common in the N. of England.
***

Leaflets more or less hairy on both surfaces. Peduncles not bristly.

VAR. 10, dumeto'rum, Thuill. (sp.); leaflets green terminal often large thinly
hairy above softly below simply-serrate, fruit large ovoid, styles villous.

R. uncinel'/a, Besser. VAR. 11, prwino'sa, Baker; leaflets glaucous doubly-
serrate, petioles glandular. R. ccesia, Borrer. VAR. 12, incafna, Woods (sp.);

leaflets very glaucous above densely pubescent beneath with few incon-

spicuous glands doubly-serrate, fruit large oblong. R. canescens, Baker..
VAR. 13, iomentel'la, Leman (sp.); flexuous, leaflets short green above very
hairy below doubly serrate, petioles prickly, peduncles very short, flowers

small white, fruit small short. R. inodora,, Hook. Fl. Lond.
**** Peduncles more or less bristly and glandular.

VAR. 14, Andevagen'sis, Bast, (sp.), is lutetiana with bristly peduncles. S. of

England, rarer in theN. and Scotland. VAR. 15, rerticillacan'tha, Herat, is.

r'>'ni.l is \vifh ditto. Not uncommon. VAH. 16, colli'na, Jacq. (sp.), is urlrim
with ditto. Surrey and Devonshire. VAH. 17, cce'sia, Smith (sp.) ; near

fu/ii'iiK, but leaflets grey-green, stipules and bracts pubescent on the back.

Argyle, Northumberland, Leicester. VAR. 18, concin'na Baker; prickles
much hooked, leaflets very small simply-serrate, petioles not setose pubes-
cent, ovary small, styles short thinly hairy. Devonshire. VAR. 19, <////' i,,

Dumort. ; like tomentella, but for the bristly peduncles, more glandular
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midrib, pubescent and glandular petiole, and sepals densely glandular not

fully reflexed. Northumberland, Chester, Leicester.

SERIES 2. Subcrista'tee. Leave* eglandular beneath. Sepals ascending after

the fall of the petals, not deciduous till after the fruit (which ripens early)
changes colour.

VAR. 20, Reu'teri, Godet (sp.) ;
near lutetiana, but prickles more slender,

peduncles short almost concealed by the bracts, leaflets glaucous, bracts

stipules and branches turning red. R. nuda, Woods
; t'repiniana, Deseg.

N. England, common. VAR. 21, subcrista'ta, Baker; like dumatig, except
for characters of tiitbcristatce. N. of England and Scotland. VAK. 22. Ihnl-

stondi, Baker
;
leaves as in subcristata, fruit later, styles less villous, sepals

sooner deciduous, prickles passing into unequal bristles. Yorkshire. \ AR.

23, implex
1

a, Gren. (sp. ) ; like ur'bica, but fruit of this series. Richmond,
Yorkshire. VAR. 24, coriifo'lia, Fries (sp.); like dumetorutn, but fruit of
this series, peduncles very short and bracts large. R. bractescem, Woods.
From Yorkshire northward. VAR. 25, WaUo'ni, Baker; ditfersfrom com-
folia in the doubly-serrate leaves, smaller densely gland-ciliated bracts and

glabrous back of stipules, petioles pubescent and glandular. N. of England
and Scotland. VAR. 26, celera'ta, Baker

;
habit and foliage of tomcittella,

but fruit of this series. Holy-well Dene, Northumberland.

SERIES 3. Subrubigino'sse. Leaflets glandular beneath on the midrib and

principal nerves only (not on the surface, as in R. rubiyinosa).
VAR. 27, Boijreri, Woods (sp.) ; prickles stout much hooked, leaflets flat doubly

serrate glabrous above, glands obscure, stipules and bracts densely gland-
ciliate, backs of these and sepals naked, flowers many, peduncles bristly,

calyx-tube ovoid naked, sepals at length spreading or reflexed deciduous on
the fruit changing colour. R. dunietorum, Engl. Bot. Yorkshire to Sussex.
VAH. 23, liake'ri, Deseg. (sp.) ; prickles less hooked, leaflets obovate double-

serrate, flowers 3-4, peduncles very short, back of sepals bracts and stipules

thinly glandular, sepals at length ascending not deciduous till the naked

oblong fruit has changed colour. N. Yorkshire. VAR. 29, manjin'i'tn,
Wallroth (sp.) ;

branches purple, prickles more slender less hooked, leaflets

altogether glabrous glaucous above pale beneath, veins prominent glandular,
flowers 3-4, sepals and fruit much as in R. Bakeri. R. BlondvKana, Kipart.
Arran on the Clyde, N. Yorkshire, N. Wales, Deny.
5. R. arven sis, L.

;
bush large, branches long arching or trailing,

prickles uniform stout strongly hooked, leaflets eglandular glabrous or

slightly pubescent, flowers 1-6, sepals deciduous, styles glabrous connate

into an exserted column, fruit ripening late, disk much thickened.

Hedges and thickets, rare in mountain districts
;
from Lanark and Haddington

southwards, and in Ireland
;

fl. June-July. A low trailing plant in its usual

form, with the foliage and hooked prickles of R. can'uM. Leaflets glabrous
and shining above, rarely downy. Flowers rarely solitary, generally white,
scentless. Fruit naked; achenes sessile or stalked. DISTRIB. W. and
Mid. Europe, from Belgium southwards.

Sub-sp. ARVKN'SIS proper; bush 2-3 ft., branches trailing purple glaucous,
prickles often very large, leaflets quite glabrous glaucous beneath, flowers

white throat yellow, calyx purple, sepals naked on the back short broad
reriexed after flowering deciduous not much pinnate, fruit subglobose small,

styles glabrous as long as the stamens. R. refens, Scopoli. Common in S.
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of Ens-land, rare to the N. and in Scotland. VAR. 1, libractea'ta, Bast, (sp.);
shoots stronger, more arching

1

,
leaflets large more acute, fruit obovoid,

peduncles thinly glandular. (Easily mistaken for sub-sp. gtylosa var. )

Sub-sp. STTLO'SA, Bast, (sp.) ;
bush tail, rarely low, leaflets pubescent beneath,

peduncles elongate more or less bristly and glandular, sepals reflexed
much pinnate, styles as long as or shorter than the stamens. Connects
arrer/sis with canina. VAR. 1, stylo'sa proper; leaflets oblong acute rounded
at the base hairy all over beneath, petioles and peduncles with few glands
and bristles, flowers -S-6 white, styles protruded, disk very prominent. Sus-
sex. VAR. 2, systi/la, Bast., differs from VAR. 1 only in the usually pink
flowers, leaflets hairy only on the nerves beneath, and petioles less hairy.
R. mllina (Enfi'i'. Bat., not of Jacquin). Mid. and S. England. VAR. 3,

opa'ca, Baker
;
leaflets still more hairy beneath rounded at the base, peduncle

shorter naked, flower white 1 in. diam., styles scarcely protruded. Kent.
VAR. 4, ffallicoi'des, Baker

;
habit and leaflets of systyla, but prickles of stem

mixed with copious glands and bristles, leaflets almost doubly-sen-ate,
flowers white, fruit narrow, styles as long as stamens. Warwickshire.
VAR. 5, Monso'n ifp, Lindl.

;
bush low erect, flowers red very large, styles

scarcely protruded, fruit subglobose orange-red. Herefordshire. VAR. 6,

fastifjia'ta, Bast. (sp. ) ;
column of styles not protruded.

12. PY'RUS, L. PEAR, APPLE, SERVICE, &c.

Trees or shrubs. Leaves deciduous, simple or pinnate ; stipules deci-

duous. Flowers white or pink, in terminal cymes or corymbs ; bracts

suh-ulate. Calyx-tube urceolate, lobes 5, reflexed, persistent or deciduous.
Petals 5. Stamens many, filaments sometimes connate at the base.

Disk annular, or coating the calyx-tube. Carpels 2-5, connate and
adnate to the calyx-tube ; styles free or connate below, stigmas truncate

;

ovules 2 in each cell, ascending. Fruit (a pome) fleshy, 2-5-celled
;
cells

with a cartilaginous or bony often 2-valved endocarp, 1-2-seeded.

DTSTRIB. X. temp, and cold regions; species 40. ETYM. The old
Latin name.

SF/TIOX 1. Py'rus proper. Fruit large, 5 -celled ; cells 1-2-seeded;

endocarp cartilaginous. Cymes simple. Styles 5.

1. P. commu'nis, L.
; cymes corymbose, styles distinct to the base,

fruit pyriform. Wild Pear.

Woods and thickets, from Yorkshire southwards, often a garden escape ;
a

denizen? Watton ; fl. April-May. A shrub or small tree, 20-40 ft.
;
branch-

lets more or less spinescent and pendulous. Leaves 1-1 in., fascicled on
the last year's wood, alternate on the shoots, oblong-ovate, acute, obtusely
serrate, more or less pubescent or flocculent below when young, those of
the young- tree often lobed

; petiole slender. Flcncers 1-1 in. diam.
, white.

/'<->'i't 1-2 in. loner. DiSTRiB. Europe.
VAR. 1. I\i/,-it.t'ter, L.

;
leaves shortly acuminate pubescent below when young,

base of fruit obconic. VAR. 2, A ch'ras, Gsertn. (sp. ) ;
leaves broader acute

or cuspidate flocculent on both surfaces when young, fruit rounded at the
base. Rarer.

2. P. Ma'lus, L. ; peduncles umbellate, styles united below, fruit sub-

globose indented at the base. Wild or Crab-apple.
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Copses and hedges, from the Forth and Clyde southwards
;
an escape in

Scotland
;

wild in Ireland
;

fl. May. A shrub or small tree
;

branches

spreading. Leaves 1-2 in.
, oblong, rounded acuminate or cuspidate at t he-

tip, glabrous, or downy below when young. Flowers few, 1-1^ in. diam.,

pink and white. Calyx-segments woolly. Fruit 1 in. diam., yellow. DISTRIB.

Europe.
YAH. 1, ace/ba, DC. (sp.) ; young leaves and tube of calyx glabrous, pedicels

slender glabrous or nearly so, fruit drooping. VAR. 2, mi'tis ; young leaves

tube of calyx and stout-pedicels pubescent, fruit erect.

SECTION 2. Sor'bus, L. (geu.). Fruit small, 2-8-celled; cells 1 -seeded;

endocarp brittle. Flowers iii compound corymbose cymes.

3. P. tormina'lis, Ehr. ; leaves 6-10-lobed sen-ate glabrous wlu-n

mature on both surfaces. Wild Service.

Woods and hedges, rare and local from Anglesea and Nottingham southwards
;

n. April-May. A small tree, branchlets and young leaves below pubescent.
Leaves 2-4 in., oblong-ovate or cordate

;
lobes triangular, serrate, acuminate.

Flutters \ iu. diam., many, white. Carpels usually 2. Fruit ^ in., pyriforrn
or subglobose, greenish-brown, dotted, 2-celled. DISTRIB. Europe, N.
Africa. Fruit sold in country markets. The true Service (1

J
. iSorbus,

Gaertu. ) is a very different plant, more like the Mountain Ash, and is not
u native.

4. P. A'ria, L.
;
leaves simple or pinnatifid rarely pinnate at the base,

deeply lobed white and Hocculent beneath.

Copses and borders of forests, local
; ascending to 1,500 ft. in Yorkshire

;

W. and N. of Ireland
;

fl. May-June. A bush or small tree, 4-40 ft.

Leaves 2-6 in., very variable, glabrous above, plaited, coarsely irregularly
serrate. Flowers | in. diam., in lax corymbs, white. Frtut ^ in. diam.,

subglobose, dotted red. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, Siberia, W. Asia to

the Himalaya. The following sub-species all run into one another
;
the leaf

characters are taken from 'flowering branches.

Sub-sp. A'RIA proper ;
leaves ovate or oblong lobulate or hardly lobed beyond

the middle snow-white below, nerves 8-13 on each side. Mid. England
southwards.

Sub-sp. uui'ic'oLA, Sipiie ; leaves obovate-oblong lobed above, snow-white

below, nerves 5-8 on each side. Local in England, Scotland, and Ireland.

Sub-.sp. IXTKRMK'UIA, E/<r. (sp.); leaves oblong rather distantly lobed along
the sides ashy-white below, nerves 5-8 on each side. 1'. samdica, Bab. S.

of England ;
local.

Sub-sp. FEN'NICA, L. (var.) ;
leaves oblong pinnatifid snow-white beneath,

fruit scarlet. P. pinnatfjida, Sm. Arran Is. in the Clyde.

5. P. Aucupa'ria, Gccrtn. ; leaves pinnate, leaflets glabrous below
when old or nearly so. Mountain Ash, Rowan-tree.

Woods and hillsides, chiefly in mountainous districts ; ascending to 2,000 ft.

in the Highlands; fl. May-June. Tree 10-30 ft. Leaves 5-8 in. > leaflets

6-8 pan-, 1-1^ in., linear-oblong, subacute, serrate, pale below and hairy

along the midrib and nerves. Cymes 4-6 in. diam., compound, corymi'o-r.
dense-flowered. Flowers J in. diam., cream-white

; pedicels and calyx villous.

lorries % in. diam., globose, scarlet, flesh yellow, 2-4-celled; endocarp almost

woody. DISTRIB. Europe, Siberia, Dahuria, Madeira.
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SECTION 3. Mes'pilus, L. (gen.). Fruit large, 5-celled
; cells 1-seeded ;

endocarp bony. Flov;ers solitary.

P. GERJIAN'ICA, L. (Mespilus); leaves obovate or oblong-lanceolate entire

or serrulate. Medlar.

Hedges and thickets in Mid. and S. England, but not indigenous ;
fl. May-

June. A small much-branched spinous tree. Leaves subacute, pubescent
beneath. Flowers 1\

in. diam.
,
white

; peduncles i in. Calyx woolly, lobes with
dilated foliaceous tips. Fruit -1 in. diam.

, globose, with a large depressed
area at the top, and persistent "calyx-lobes. DISTRJB. Europe from Holland

southwards, N. Africa ? W. Asia.

13. CRAT.ffi'GUS, L. HAWTHORN, WHITETHORN.
Shrubs or small trees, often spiny. Leaves simple lobed or pinnatifid ;

stipules deciduous. Flovxrs in terminal corymbose cymes, white or red ;

bracts caducous. Calyx-tube urceolate or campanulate ;
mouth contracted

;

l.ili-s 5, persistent or deciduous. Petals 5, inserted at the mouth of the
< al\'.\. Stamens many. Carpels 1-5, adnate to the calyx-tube ; styles
1 ~>, stigma truncate

;
ovules 2 in each cell, ascending. Fruit ovoid

or globose, with a bony 1-5-celled stone, or with 5 bony 1- rarely
2-seeded stones. DISTRIB. N. temp, regions, chiefly American, ex-

tending south into New Grenada
; species about 50. ETYM. Kpdros, from

the strong wood.

1. C. Oxyacan'tha, L.
; spinescent, leaves deeply pinnatifid.

Forests and hedges from Moray and Isla southwards, but often only where

planted ; ascending to 1,800 ft. in Yorkshire; fl. May-June. A small round-
headed tree, 10-20 ft., much branched. Leaves 1-2 in., very variable,

cuneate, shortly petioled, lobes cut or crenate
; stipules leafy, ^-sagittate,

toothed. Cymes corymbose, many-flowered. Flowers f in. diam., white
;

pedicels and calyx glabrous or pubescent. Anthers pinkish-brown. Carpelx
1-2 very rarely 3. Fruit ovoid or subglobose, usually scarlet, rarely yellow
or black. DiSTRiB. Europe, N. Africa, Siberia, W. Asia to India

;
introd.

in X. America.

Suli-.-p. OXYACANTHOI'DES, Tim ill. (sp.); peduncles and calyx-tube glabrous,
carpels 2-3. Not common.

Sub-sp. MONOGY'NA, Jaapdn (sp.) ;
leaves more deeply lobed or pinnatifid,

peduncles and calyx-lobes pubescent, flowers and fruit smaller (appearing
later), carpel solitary.

14. COTONEAS'TER, Liiidl.

Shrubs or small trees. Leaves coriaceous, often downy ; stipules deci-

duous. Flmvers solitary or in few-flowered axillary or terminal cymes,
small, white or pink, sometimes polygamous. Calyx-tube turbinate or

campanulate ;
lobes 5, short, persistent. Petals 5. Stamens many, in-

serted at the mouth of the calyx. Carpels 2-5, adnate wholly "or by
'their backs only to the calyx-tube ; styles 2-5, free, stigma truncate ;

ovules 2 in each cell, erect. Fruit small, ovoid, globose, or turbinate,
with 2-5 bony 1-seeded stones. DISTRIB. Europe, temp. Asia, N.

Africa, Mexico
; species 15. ETYM. The old Latin name.

1. C. vulgar'is, Lindl .
;

leaves broadly elliptic-oblong densely
pubescent beneath, cymes lateral, few-flowered.
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Great Orme'sHead, on limestone cliffs, very rare; a native? Wal.ton ; fl. May-

nate, lobas obtuse, margins woolly. Petals small, persistent. Stifles about 3.

t'l'-i'it i in. diam., globose, shining, red. DISTRIB. Europe, Siberia, Dahuria,
W. Asia to the Himalaya.

ORDER XXVIII. SAXIFRAGES.
Tribes SAXIFRAG'E^E proper and RIBE'SIE/E.

Shrubs or herbs. Leaves alternate or opposite ; stipules 0, or aduate to

the often dilated petiole. Calyx free or more or less adnate to the

ovary, 5- rarely 4-lobed, valvate or imbricate in bud. Petals 5, rarely
4 or 0, imbricate in bud. Stamens 5 or 10, rarely 4 or 8, perigymms,
free ;

anthers dorsally inserted, connective frequently glandular at

the back. Disk tumid, annular or glandular. Carpels 2 or more,

usually connate into a 2- rarely a 1-celled ovary ; styles as many as

cells, free or combined, stigmas capitellate ;
ovules many, 2-seriate, pla-

centas attached to the inner angles of the cells, parietal in the 1-celled

ovaries. Fruit a 1-3-celled berry or capsule, or of 2 or more follicles,

many -seeded. Seeds small, albumen copious fleshy or homy ; embryo
minute, terete or clavate. DISTRIB. (of the British tribes). Temp, and
Arctic regions of the N. hemisphere ;

a few occur on lofty tropical moun-
tains and in the S. hemisphere ; genera 19

; species 250. AFFINITIES. So
close to Rosaceae and Crassulaceaz as to be scarcely separable ;

also allied to

Lythracem, Rhizophorccc, and Droscracece. PROPERTIES unimportant.
TRIBE I. SAXIF'RAGE.ffi proper. Herbs. Flowers 4-5-merous. Ovary

1-3-celled. Petals 5. Stament 10. Fruit capsular.

Ovary 2-celled
; styles 2 1. Saxifraga.

Petals 0. Stamens 8 or 10. Ovary 1-celled
; styles 2 2. Chrysosplenium.

Petals 5. Stamens 5. Ovary 1-celled
; stigmas 3-4 3. Parnassia.

TRIBE II. RIBE SIE/E. Shrubs. Ovary 1-celled. Fruit a berry.

1. SAXIF'RAGA, L. SAXIFRAGE.

Perennial, rarely annual herbs. Leaves various, radical and cauline
;

petiole sheathing. Flowers cymose white or yellow, rarely red or purple.

Calyx-tube free or partially adnate to the ovary ;
lobes 5, imbricate.

Petals 5. Stamens 10, rarely 5. Ovary superior or partially inferior,

2-lobed, 2-celled ; styles 2
; placentas on the inner angles of the cells.

Capsule 2-beaked, 2-valved between the beaks, many-seeded. Seeds small,
smooth or rough. DISTRIB. N. and S. temp, and Arctic zones; absent in

Australia, S. Africa, and the Pacific
; species 160. ETYM. Saxiii/i and

frango, from this species rooting into rocks and breaking them up.

SECTION' 1. Porphyr'ion, Tausch. Perennial. Stems trailing, leafy.
Leaves opposite, small, with a pore at the tip, ciliate. Flowers solitary,
subsessile. Sepals erect in fruit.

1. S. oppositifo lia, L.
; tufted, leaves small 4-farious ovate-oblong.
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Alpine rocks, from Wales northwards
; ascending to near 4,000 ft. in the

Highlands; N.W. and N. Ireland; fl. April-May. Glabrous, dark green,
depressed. Stems 6-8 in., creeping. Leaves in., 4-fariously imbricate,
thickened and obtuse at the tip, ciliate with stout bristles. Flowers in.

diam.
,
sessile on short annual shoots, campanulate. Sepals obtuse, connate

to the middle. Petals obovate, bright purple. Capsule free, \ in.
; beaks

diverging, subulate. DISTRIB. Arctic and Alpine Europe, Asia and America,
W. Asia to the Himalaya.

SECTION 2. Micran'thes, Haw. (gen.V Perennial, stemless, scapigerous.
Radical leaves petioled. Cymes dense-flowered. Sepals adnate to the base
of the carpels. Petals white.

2. S. niva'lis, L.
;
leaves broadly spathulate crenate-dentate.

High alps, between 2,000 and 4,300 ft,, of Snowdon, Westmoreland, Argyle,
Perth, Aberdeen, and Ben Bulben in Sligo ;

fl. July-Aug. Glandular-

hairy on the leaf-margins, scape, bracts and pedicels, 'elsewhere glabrous.
RootstocJc small. Leaves ^-1 in. diam., subcoriaceous, red beneath

; petiole
1-2 in. Scape 3-6 in., erect, simple. Floicers ^ in. diam., white, in capi-
tate 4-12-flowered cymes. Bracts linear. Calyx-lobes connate, purplish.

Capsule with short divergent beaks. DISTRIB. Alpine and Arctic Europe,
N. Asia, E. and W. N. America.

SECTION 3. Hydat'ica and Arabide'a, Haw. (gen.). Perennial, scapige-
rous. Stem short or 0. Cymes lax-flowered. Sepals almost free, reflexed.

Petals white with 2 purple dots above the base.

3. S. stella ris, L.
; stemless, leaves rosulate subsessile cuneate-lance-

olate coarsely toothed, scape leafless, filaments subulate.

Alpine and subalpine rills, from Wales northwards, and in Ireland ; ascending
to 4,300 ft.

;
fl. June-July. Glabrous or sparsely hairy. RootstocJc small,

branched. Leaves -1 in., subsucculent, ciliate. Scape 3-8 in.; cyme
panicled. Flowers few, ^ in. diam.

,
white

;
anthers and pistils red

;
bracts

linear. Sepals lanceolate. Capsule with suberect slender beaks. DISTRIB.
Arctic and Alpine Europe, N. Asia, N. America.

4. S. umbro'sa, L.
;
more or less glandular-hairy, leaves petioled

orbicular or broadly ovate coarsely crenate or toothed, base rounded cuneate
or reniform, filaments dilated slightly upwards.
Mts. in W. and S.W. of Ireland

;
naturalized elsewhere

;
fl. June July.

Leaves ^-2 in. diam. , rosulate, coriaceous
; petioles ^-l in.

, J-terete or
flattened. Scape 6-12 in. , leafless. Ci/me panicled ;

bracts linear. Flowers

J in. diam., white, sometimes sprinkled with red. Sepals reddish. Anthers
red. Capsule with short divergent beaks. DISTRIB. N. of Spain and
Portugal.

Sub-sp. UMBRO'SA proper ;
leaves obovate or suborbicular suddenly contracted

into a short broad petiole crenate or toothed. VAR. 1, umbro'sa proper ;

leaves compactly rosulate oblong-obovate crenate. W. and S. of Ireland
;

ascending to 3,400 ft.; naturalized in woods elsewhere. London Pride,
St. Patrick's Cabbage. VARv 2,puncta'ta, Haworth (sp.) ;

leaves loosely rosu-
late orbicular crenate-serrate. VAR. 3, serratifo'lia, Mackay (sp.); leaves

ascending obovate sharply-toothed sometimes with intermediate teeth,
var. duplicato-serra'ta, Lond. Cat.

K
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Sub-sp. GE'UM, L. (sp.) ;
leaves orbicular more or less reniform or cordate

crenate or toothed, petiole slender. VAR. 1, serra'ta, Syme ; leaves conlatc

crenate or toothed. Mts. of Kerry and Cork. VAR. 2, efegans, Mackay
(sp.); leaves abruptly narrowed into the short petiole, acutely toothed. A

'

transition form to sub-sp. umbro'sa. VAR. 3, ci-ena'ta, Syme ;
leaves deeply

cordate obtusely crenate. A naturalized form, woods, N. of England and
Scotland. VAR. 4, gradilis, Mackay (M.S. sp.); leaves orbicular hairy on
both surfaces. Connor Hill, Dingle.

Sub-sp. HIHSU'TA, L. (sp.); more hairy, leaves long-petioled broadly ovate

margins cartilaginous sharply toothed or serrate rounded at the base or

narrowed into the petiole. Kerry and Cork, local and rare.

S. AXDKEWSII, Harvey ; leaves linear-spathulate sessile obtuse gla-
brous coriaceous, margin membranous ciliate, cyme paniclcd, lilanients

subulate, sepals connate at the base hardly adnate to the ovary.
Stated to have been found at the head of Glen Caragh, Kerry, but no indige-
nous specimens exist. It is identical with S. Gutftriana, Hort., a hybrid
between 6*. umlrosa and a species of the Aizoon group.

SECTION 4. Hircnlus, Haw. (gen.). Perennial. Stem leafy. Leaves alter-

nate, linear-lanceolate or oblong, entire or toothed. Sepals free or 4-adnate
to the ovary, spreading or reflexed. Petals yellow.

5. S. Hir'culus, L.
;
stem subsimple erect leafy stoloniferous, (lowers

subsolitary, sepals free reflexed, capsule superior.

Bogs and wet moors, rare and local ; Clackmannan, Lanark, Perth
; ascending

to 2,100 ft. in Yorkshire ; Antrim, W. Meath and Tipperary ; n. Aug.
Pubescent above, 4-8 in., branched from the base. Radical leaves ^-1 in.,

rosulate, petioled, lanceolate or spathulate ;
cauline linear, sometimes

faintly serrulate. Flowers 1-2J in. diam. Sejmls ciliate. Petals obovate,
dotted red at the base, where there are 2 tubercles. Capsule with short

divergent beaks. DJSTRIB. Arctic and Alpine Europe, N. Asia, N. America,
Himalaya.

6. S. aizoi'des, L.
;

stems tufted decumbent leafy much branched,
leaves linear-oblong crowded below, scattered on the flowering stems,

sepals erect connate, adnate below to the ovary.

Stony places by alpine and subalpine rills
; ascending to 3,000 ft. in the

Highlands ;
common in Ireland ;

absent from Wales
;

fl. June-July. Often

forming bright green cushions a foot across; branches 3-8 in. Leaves

i-2in., spreading, lower re Hexed, often ciliate (S. autumna'lis, L.) ;
on the

flowering stem narrower, strongly ciliate. Flowers 1-10, \ in. diam., orange
or golden yellow, dotted red. Calyx-tube obconic. Petals narrowly ol>-

ovate-spathulate, distant. Ovary orange, depressed. Capsule with erecto-

patent, subulate beaks. DlSTRlB. Alpine and Arctic Europe, N. Asia,
... America.

SECTION 5. Nephrophyl'ltun, Gaud. Annual or perennial. Leaves

chiefly radical, broad, palmately lobed. Sepals suberect, more or less

connate and adnate to the ovary. Petals white. Hairs articulate.

7. S. tridactyli'tes, L.
; annual, stem erect many-flowered glandulur-

hairy, leaves cuneate 3-5-fid, uppermost entire, petioles broad, calyx-lobes
short erect obtuse.
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Wall-tops and dry places, E. of Scotland, from Caithness southwards, all

England and Ireland, ascending to 1,800 ft. in Yorkshire
;

fl. April-June.
Stem 2-6 in., simple or branched above. Radical leaves ^-1 in., rosulate

;

segments linear-oblong, outer cleft. Cyme subracemose
;

bracts sub-

opposite ; pedicels slender. Flowers in. diam., erect, white. Calyx-tube

oblong. Petals small. Capsule inferior
;
beaks short, divergent. DiSTRiB.

Europe, N. Africa, E. Siberia, W. Asia.

8. S. rivnlar'is, L.
; perennial, stems decumbent rooting 1 3-flowered,

leaves reniform palmately 5-lobed, petioles slender, calyx-lobes acute.

Alpine damp rocks and streams, between 3,000 and 3,600ft.; Ben Lawers,
Braemar, Ben Nevis

;
fl. July-Aug. Tufted, slender, succulent, 1-4 in.,

slightly glandular-hairy. Leaves i-1 in. diam., lobes entire
; petioles as

long as the stems. Flowers 1-2, | in. diam., erect, white
;

bracts leafy,

opposite, usually undivided. Cal//x-tube ^ as long as the lobes, hemi-

spherical. Petals distant, small, obovate-oblong. Capsule with short diver-

gent beaks. DISTRIB. Arctic and sub-Arctic Scandinavia, Siberia, E. and
W. N. America.

9. S. cer'nua, L. ; perennial, stem erect simple 1-3-flowered, leaves

petioled reniform palmately deeply crenate, or lobulate, cauline sessile with

axillary scarlet buds, calyx-lobes erect obtuse.

Schistose rocks near the top of Ben Lawers, alt. 4,000 ft.; fl. July.- Sparingly
glandular-hairy, 2-6 in., leafy. Rootstock with scaly buds at its top. Radical
leace* ^-f in. diam., often tinged red

;
cauline more deeply lobed. Plovers

-Ij-f in. diam. , campanulate, drooping, white, rarely produced in Britain.

Calf/x-tube very short. Petals large, obovate.- DISTRIB. Arctic and Alpine
regions of Europe, N. Asia, America, and the Himalaya. I doubt if this is

more than an alpine and arctic state of S. gramilata.

10. S. granula'ta, L.
; glandular-pubescent, stem erect bulbiferows at

the base branched and many-flowered above, leaves petioled reniform pal-

mately lobulate cauline sessile, calyx-lobes erect obtuse.

Sandy banks and meadows from Aberdeen southwards, ascending to 1,500 ft.

in Yorkshire ;
rare in Ireland

;
fl. April-May. Gregarious, glandular-hairy.

Bulbs as large as a pea, brown. Stem 6-18 in. Radical leaves J-l in. diam.;
petioles slender

;
cauline deeper and more acutely cut. Flowers 1 in. diam.,

campanulate, inclined or drooping, white. Petals large, obovate. Calyx-
lobes as long as the tube. Stic/mas large, reniform. Capsule with slender
beaks. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, W. Asia to the Himalaya,

SECTION 6. Dactyloi'des, Tausch. Perennial, tufted, with many
floweiiess leafy shoots (except S. ccespitosa). Leaves alternate, palrnately-

partite or lobcd. Sepals connate at the base and adnate to the ovary,
suberect. Flowers white. Hairs articulate, glandular.

11. S. csespito'sa, L.; flowerless shoots short densely tufted, leaves

cuneate 3-5-lobed, lobes subparallel obtuse, calyx-tube oblong or sub-

cylindric, lobes short erect, upper J of carpels free.

Very rare and local, Ben Nevis, and Ben Avon, at about 3-4,000 ft. elevation
;

fl. July-Aug. Tufts compact, bright green. Flowering-shoots 2-4 in.,

sparingly leafy. Leaves with the broad compressed petioles ^-f in., lobed
to or beyond the middle, upper cauline undivided. Fencers ^ in. diam.,

K2
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few, crowded, small, campanulate, white. Calyx green ; lobes short, obtuse.

Capsule almost included in the calyx-tube, beaks short, suberect, exsoru-<l.

DISTRIB. Alps and Arctic regions of Europe, N. Asia, and N. America.

Though amongst a large suite of Arctic specimens of this plant some occur
which are inseparable from states of kyjmofdet, sub-sp. hir ta, this is usually
so well marked a plant that I incline to regard it as distinct.

12. S. hypnoi'des, L.
;

flowerless shoots usually elongate, leaves

euneate 3-5-cleft, lobes divergent acute, those of the shoots often entire,

calyx-tube short obconic or hemispheric, lobes usually spreading.

Alpine and subalpine districts, from N. Somerset and Glamorgan northwards ;

ascending to near 4,000 ft. in the Highlands ; frequent in Ireland
;

fl. -May-

July. Tufts often forming large cushions, glabrous or glandular hairy.
Leaves lax or dense, with the broad compressed petioles ^-1 in.; lobes entire

or the lateral cleft, flat or channelled. Flowering-shoots 3-18 in., stout or

slender, leafy or nearly naked, their leaves simple, linear, or broad and more
or less lob'ed like the radical. Flowers $-1 in. diam., few or many, cam-

panulate, white. Sepals rarely connate above the middle, oblong linear or

ovate, obtuse or acute. Capsule not concealed in the calyx-tube, beaks sub-

erect. DISTRIB. W. and Mid. Europe from Belgium to Spain and Austria,
Iceland and Greenland.

Sub-sp. HYFNOI'DES proper; leaves of flowerless shoots entire or 3-lobed,
leaves or their lobes narrowed from below the middle acuminate or mucro-

nate, calyx-lobes narrow triangular acute. Common and widely distributed.

VAR. 1, platypefala, Sm. (sp.) ;
flowerless shoots (at flowering time) with

usually 3-cleft leaves and no axillary buds, flowers sometimes pink. /S. elon-

gella, Sm.; condensata, Gmel. VAR. 2, yemmifera, Syme ; powerless shoots

with simple leaves and axillary buds. S. leptopki/lla, Haw. S. pygnwea,
Don, doubtfully placed here in Load. Cat., is a small garden plant like

ccespitosa, of which nothing satisfactory is known.

Uub-sp. DECIP'IENS, Ehr. (sp.) fide Syme; leaves of all the shoots rosulate

8-7-cleft, lobes abruptly acuminate, calyx-lobes ovate obtuse as long as the

tube. <S. ccespitosa, Koch
; palmata, Smith. Approaches S. ceettpitosa.

Carnarvonshire.

Sub-sp. HIR'TA, Don (sp.); flowerless shoots short, leaves 3-lobed lobes linear

suddenly contracted beyond the middle acute, calyx-lobes triangular-ovate
subacute. Alpine rocks; S.W. Ireland. VAR. 1, hir'ta proper, Syme;
very hairy, sepals broad, petals obovate flat. VAR. 2,affi'it,is, Don (sp.);

slightly hairy, sepals narrow, petals oblong margins incurved. VAR. 3,

incurvifo'/ia, Don (sp.); lobes of leaves incurved obtuse, sepals subacute. A
doubtful form.

2. CHRYSOSPLENIUM, L. GOLDEN SAXIFRAGE.

Small, succulent, annual or perennial herbs. Leaves alternate or oppo-
site, exstipulate. Flowers minute, green or yellow, in axillary or terminal

cymes. Calyx-tube urceolate or obconic, adnate to the ovary ;
lobes 4-5,

obtuse, imbricate in bud. Petals 0. Stamens 8 or 10, inserted on the

margin of an epigynous disk, filaments short. Ovary inferior, 1 -eel led,

2-lobed at the top ; styles short, recurved; ovules many, placenta* -'

parietal. Capsule ^-superior, :Mulie<l, membranous, opening at the top by
a cruciate mouth. Seeds oblong or compressed. DISTRIB. N. temp, ami
Arctic regions, temp. S. Ameriia; species 15. ETYM. xp"<r<Js and

golden spleen, of doubtful application.
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1. C. alternifo'lium, L. ; stem simple erect, leaves alternate.

Banks of streams and wet places, from Nairn and Elgin southwards to Kent
and Dorset

; ascending to near 3,200 ft. in the Highlands ;
N. of Ireland

only; fl. April-June. Perennial. Stems 2-4 in., tufted, glabrous above,
clothed below with soft white hairs. Radical leaves ^-2 in. diam., long-

petioled, reniform, crenate
;

cauline few. Flowers & in. diam., 4-merous,
yellow, in compact leafy cymes. Calyx-lobes obtuse, spreading. Capsule
almost inferior, beaks short. Seeds smooth. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic),
Siberia to Kamtschatka, W. Asia to the Himalaya, N. America.

2. C. oppositifo'lium, L.
;
stern creeping below, leaves opposite.

Marshy and shady places, ascending to 3,300 ft. in the Highlands ;
rare in the

south
;

fl. May-July. Size and general habit of C. alternifolium, but stem
more leafy, branched, creeping and rooting at the base

;
leaves |-1 in. diam.,

nearly orbicular, suddenly contracted into a short broad petiole ;
cauline

many. DISTRIB. Europe, Siberia.

3. FARNAS'SIA, L. GBASS OF PARNASSUS.

Slender, stemless, glabrous, scapigerous, perennial herbs. Leaves radical,

quite entire, exstipulate. Flower solitary, large, yellow or white. Calyx-
tube short, free or adnate to the base of the ovary ;

lobes 5, imbricate,

persistent. Petals 5, thickish, persistent. Stamens 5, hypogynous or

perigynous, alternating with 5 staminodes. Ovary superior or ^-inferior,
1 -celled

; style short, stigmas 3-4 opposite the parietal placentas ; ovules

many. Capsule membranous, loculicidally 3-4-valved, many -seeded.

Seeds small, testa lax, albumen scanty. DISTRIB. Arctic, Alpine, and

temp, regions of the N. hemisphere from S. India northwards
; species 12.

] . P. palus'tris, L.
;
leaves ovate-cordate, stamens hypogynous.

Wet moors and bogs, from Hampshire and Somerset northwards, ascending to

2,700 ft. in the Highlands ;
most common in the north

;
fl. Aug.-Sept.

Glabrous. Radical leaves 1-2 in., ovate-cordate
; petiole slender 2-3 in.

Scape slender, angular, twisted, with one sessile leaf about the middle.
Flower ^-1 in. diam. Sepals nearly free, obtuse. Petals coriaceous, with

strong veins. Staminodes with a fan-shaped tuft of white gland-tipped
filaments. Ovary globose, superior; stigmas 4. DISTRIB. Eirope, N.

Africa, Siberia, W. Asia to the N. W. Himalaya, E. and W. N. America.

4-. RIBES, L. CURRANT, GOOSEBERRY.

Shrubs, often glandular and spinous, buds scaly. Leaves alternate,

entire or lobed, plaited or convolute in bud
; stipules 0, or adnate to the

petiole. Flowers solitary or racemose, white red yellow or green, often

polygamous ; pedicels bracteate (often minutely), 2-3-bracteolate. Calyx-
limb tubular or campanulate, 4-5-fid, imbricate or subvalvate in bud.

Petals small and stamens 4-5, inserted in the throat of the calyx.

Ovary inferior, 1 -celled
; styles 2

;
ovules few or many, on 2 slender

parietal placentas. Berry oblong or globose, 1 -celled, few or many-
sccilcd. Seeds horizontal, testa with a gelatinous coat, raphe free,

albumen adhering to the testa
; embryo minute. DISTRIB. N. Temp.

regions and Andes of S. America
; species 56. ETYM. An Arabic word for

, wrongly applied to this genus.
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SECTION 1. Grossxilaria. Branches spinous. Leaves plaited iu bud.

Peduncles 1-3-flowered.

1. R. Grossularia, L.\ leaves orbicular 3-5-lobed. Wild Gooseberry.

Copses in the hilly districts of the N. of England, ascending to near l.ooii ft. :

an escape elsewhere
;

fl. April-May. A small spreading shrub with 1-3

spines under the leaf-buds. Leaves 1-2 in. diam., fascicled on short lateral

branches, lobes irregularly crenate. Flowers ^ in., greenish, drooping ;

peduncle short, pubescent, 1-3-bracteate about the .middle. CV
reflexed, purplish, throat and stamens bearded. Petals white, erect, minute.
/'/ >"'( $-1 in. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, N.W. Himalaya.

VAR. 1, (rroxxula'ria proper ;
leaves shining above, fruit glandular-hairy.

VAR. 2, Uva-cris'pa, L. (sp.) ;
leaves smaller, ripe fruit glabrous.

SECTION 2. Ribe sia. Branches not spinous. Leaves plaited in bud.

Racemes many-flowered.
2. R. alpi'num, L.

; dioecious, leaves deeply 3-5-lobed coarsely serrate

almost glabrous and shining beneath, racemes glandular erect in flower and

fruit, bracts exceeding the pedicels.
Woods in the N. of England, indigenous in Yorkshire, &c., not so in Scotland

or Ireland
;

fl. April-May. A small, all but glabrous bush
;
branches

slender. Leaves 1^-2 in. diam., broadly ovate, lobes usually 3 acute cut and
serrate

;
slender petiole and both surfaces sparingly hairy. Racemes glan-

dular-pubescent ; male 2-2 in., 20-30-flowered
;

female shorter,
flowered. Flowers J in. diam., yellowish ;

bracts linear. Petals much
shorter than the calyx-lobes. Styles very short, cleft. Fruit Jin. diam.,

globose, scarlet, insipid. DISTRIB. Europe, Siberia to Kamtschatka, Hima-

laya, N. America, Labrador.

3. R. rn'brum, L.
;

leaves 3-5-angled and lobed, base cordate, loins

triangular-crenate, racemes drooping in fruit eglandular, bracts shorter

than the pedicels. Wild Currant.

Woods and thickets from Mid. Scotland southwards, ascending to 1,000 ft. in

Yorkshire, usually an escape; not a native of Ireland; fl. Apri
Leaves 2-4 in. diam., glabrous or pubescent above, usually tomentose

beneath; petiole pubescent or setose. Racemes 1-3 in., many-flowurcd,
pubescent or glabrous, never glandular ;

bracts ovate. Floirers $ in. diam.

Calyx glabrous, limb flat. Petals minute. Fruit in. diam., red, acid.

DISTRIB. Europe, Siberia to Kamtschatka, N.W. Himalaya, E. and W.
N. America.

VAR. 1, tylveJtre, Reich.
; leaves hairy above tomentose beneath, raceme

pubescent usually suberect in flower and drooping in fruit, flowers purplish.
filaments very short, fruit contracted at the top, pedicels equalling or

exceeding the fruit. Vars. Smif/tia'nam and Bromfieldia'num., Syme. R.

pe/rof'MW, Sm. not of Wulfen. VAK. 2. x/,t'ni'tnni, Robson (sp.); leaves hairy
above when young and tomentose beneath, fruit as in VAR. 1, its pedicel's
short. Isle of Skye. VAR. 3, sati'vnm, Reich.

;
leaves glabrous on both

surfaces when mature, racemes glabrous always drooping, flowers green,
fruit globose. An escape from cultivation.

4. R. ni'grum, L.
; leaves angled ~> 7-lnbed glandular-dotted beneath,

lobes triangular acute serrate, racemes drooping lax-flowered, bracts minute,

pedicels long. Black Currant.
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Woods, &c. from Mid. Scotland southwards, probably always a garden escape ;

an alien or denizen, Watson; ft. April-May. A stout erect bush, smelling
strongly when bruised. Leaves 2-3 in. diam., similar to those of Ji. ruin-urn,
but rather deeper lobed

; petioles slender, pubescent. Racemes slender,
tomentose, eglandular, few-dowered. Flowers - in. diam.

; pedicels in.

(Jalyx campanulate, glandular. Petals minute. Herri/ | in. diam., globose,
black. DISTKIB. Europe, Siberia, Dahuria, W. Himalaya,

ORDER XXIX.
Herbs or shrubs, usually succulent. Leaves opposite or alternate, ex-

stipulate. Flowers in terminal or axillary cymes, bracteate or not. Sepals
3-5, rarely 10-12 or more, free or connate. Petals as many, free or con-

nate, imbricate in bud. Stamens perigynous or almost hypogynous, as

many as the petals, or twice as many, when those opposite the petals are

adnate to their bases
;
anthers dorsally fixed. Hypogynous scales opposite

each carpel, rarely 0. Carpels 3-5, rarely more, 1-celled, free, rarely con-

nate
; styles short or long, stigma small ; ovules many, rarely few,

attached to the ventral suture, erect or pendulous. Fruit of 3 or more mem-
branous or coriaceous 1 -celled many-seeded follicles. Seeds oblong, minute,
albumen ileshy ; embryo terete. DISTRIB. Arctic, temp, and warm regions,
but chiefly S. African

; genera 14
; species 400. AFFINITIES. With Saxi-

fragece, and separable only by habit or the hypogynous scales, or both.

PROPERTIES. Astringent roots, acrid foliage, emetic and purgative qualities,
and tartaric and malic acids occur.

Leaves opposite. Petals 3-5 free. Stamens 3-5 ........................ 1 . Tillsea.

Leaves alternate. Corolla 5-lobed. Stamens 10.................. 2. Cotyledon.
Leaves alternate. Petals usually 5, free. Stamens usually 10 ...... 3. Sedum.
Leaves alternate. Petals 6-20. Stamens 12-40 ......... 3*. Sempervivum.

1. TIIiIiJE'A, L.

Small or minute subsucculent herbs. Leaves opposite, quite entire.

Flowers minute, axillary solitary or cymose, white or reddish. Calyx
3-5-lobed or -parted. Petals 3-5, free or connate at the very base. Scales

3-5, linear, or 0. Carpels 3-5
; styles short

;
ovules 1 or more. Follicles

few or many-seeded. DISTRIB. Ubiquitous; species 20. ETYM. M. A.

Tilli, an early Italian botanist.

1. T. muscosa, L.; leaves oblong, flowers solitary subsessile 3-merous.

Sandy heaths in England, rare, Norfolk, Suffolk, Hants, Dorset, Devon
;

ti.

June-July. Annual. Stems 1-2 in., tufted, decumbent, glabrous, reddish;
branches slender, leafy and flowering throughout. Leaves thick, concave,
obtuse or apiculate. Flowers rarely 4-merous. Sepals ovate, acuminate,
green. Petals smaller, subulate, white. Scales 0. Follicles constricted,
2-seeded. DISTRIB. W. Europe from Holland southwards, N. Africa.

2. COTYLE'DON, L. PENNYWORT, NAVELWORT.
Herbs or small shrubs. Leaves opposite or alternate, sometimes peltate.

Fluircrs in terminal spikes or racemes. Calyx 5-parted. Corolla-tube,

urceolate or cylindric, terete or 5-angled ;
lobes 5, small, twisted in bud.
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Stamens 10, inserted in the tube of the corolla. Scales 5, linear-oblong
or 4-angular. Carpels 5

; styles filiform
;
ovules many. Follicles niiiny-

seeded. DISTRIB. W. and S. Europe, all Africa, temp. Asia, Mexico;
species 60. ETYM. KOTV\T^, from the cwp-like leaf of some species.

1. C. Umbil'icus, L.
;
leaves peltate orbicular crenate, raceme long.

Rocks and walls, especially on the W. coasts from Argyle southwards
; ascend-

ing to 1,000 ft. in Wales
; throughout Ireland ; fl. June-July. Glabrous.

RooUtock tuberous. Stem 6-18 in., simple, stout, terete. Radical leaves

1-3 in. diam., petioled, depressed in the centre
;
cauline spathulate, upper

cuneate. Raceme continued almost throughout the stem, sometimes luafy

(var. foliosa) ;
bracts minute

; pedicels short, slender. Flowers close-set

drooping, green. Corolla cylindric, shortly 4-5-lobed. Stamen* adnate to

the corolla-tube, included. DISTRIB. Europe from France southwards, W.
Asia, Mts. of N. and trop. Africa.

3. SE'DUM, L. ORPINE, STONECROP.

Succulent herbs, erect or prostrate. Leaves opposite alternate or whorled.
Flowers cymose, rarely axillary and solitary, sometimes dioacious. Calyx
4-5-lobed. Petals 4-5, free. Stamens 8-10, alternately opposite and
often adnate to the petals. Scales 4-5, entire or notched. Carpels 4-5,
free or connate at the base

; styles short ;
ovules many. Follicles many or

few-seeded. DISTRIB. N. temp, and cold regions, rare in America
; species

120. ETYM. scdeo, from the squatting habit of the species.

SECTION 1. Tele'phium. Rootstock stout, perennial. Stems annual.

Leaves broad or concave.

1. S. Rhodi'ola, DC. ;
leaves alternate sessile, flowers 8-merous dicecious.

RJwdi'ola ro'sea, L. Rose-root.

Moist alpine and subalpine rocks, from S. Wales northwards
; ascending to near

4,000 ft. in the Highlands, also on maritime rocks in Scotland ; common in

Ireland ;
fl. May-Aug. Rootstock 2-3 in., as thick as the thumb, branched,

woody, cylindric, scent of roses
;
buds scaly. Stems 6-18 in., fleshy. /,. ,>,-,.<

1-1 in., glaucous, larger and more crowded upwards, obovate-oblong or

lanceolate, acute, toothed at the tip. Cymes compact, corymbose. i'ln,<-, ,

1 in. diam., yellow or purplish. Sepals narrow. Petals linear, smaller or
in the female flower. Sntles notched. DISTRIB. W. Europe (Arctic), Hima-
laya, E. and W. N. America.

2. S. Tele'phium, L.
;
leaves subsessile, flower 5-merous hermaphro-

dite. Orpine.

Stony hedgebanks and copses, &c. from Argyle southwards, local
; ascend-

in Ire"

u iv, oloi

6-24 in., stout, green or spotted red. Leaees 1-3 in., rarely opposite below,

,
.

,
-

ing to 1,2')0 ft. in Yorkshire
; very rare in Ireland

; often a garden escape ;

fl. July-Aug. Rootxtock short, stout
;
roots many, elongate, tuberous. Si* ///.<

ovate or oblong, obtuse, flat or concave, obtusely toothed or serrate, f
;//

dense, corymbose. Flowers $ in. diam., rosy white or speckled. .v. v //.v

ovate-lanceolate. Petals twice as long, lanceolate. DISTKIB. Europe,
Siberia to Kamtschatka, W. Asia to the Himalaya.

YAH. 1. pvtpvraJeau, Koch(sp.); upper leaves sessile rounded at the base,

carpels furrowed at the back. VAR. 2, Falm'ria, Koch (sp.) ;
more slender,

upper leaves all cuneate at the base, carpels not furrowed. Common.
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SECTION 2. Cepse'a. Annual or biennial. Stem simple. Leaves sub-

cylindric.

3. S. villo'sum, L. ; glandular-pubescent, leaves sessile 4-cylindric.

Bogs and marshes in hilly districts from York and Westmoreland to

Argyle and Elgin, ascending to 2,000 ft. in Yorkshire
;

absent from
Ireland

; fl. June-July. Biennial. Stem with a tuft of leaves the first

year, lengthening in the second, then slender, 3-6 in., and flowering.
Leaves J-^ in., scattered, linear, obtuse. Cyme few-flowered, subscorpioid.
Flowers J in. diam., white or purplish. Sepals ovate, obtuse Petals broad,
acute. DISTRIB. W. Europe (Arctic), Norway to Italy and Hungary, Green-
land.

SECTION 3. Se'dnm proper. Perennial. Stems branched, with many
flowerless leafy prostrate or ascending shoots. Leaves cylindric or -

cyliudric.
* Flowers white.

4. S. album, L.
; glabrous or slightly glandular, leaves alternate sub-

cylindric oblong contracted at the base, petals oblong-lanceolate.
Malvern Hills, Gloucestershire, and Somerset, indigenous (Syme) ;

a garden
escape on walls from Forfar southwards

;
an alien, Watson ; fl. July-Aug.

Flotcerless stems prostrate ; flowering erect, 6-10 in. Leaves -
in., obtuse,

bright green. Cyme corymbose, glabrous. Flowers J-i in. cfiam. Petals
twice as large as the green sepals. DISTRIB. Europe, Siberia.

VAR. 1, teretifo'lium, Haw. (sp.); leaves much flattened above, sepals and petals
obtuse. VAR. 2, micrarithum, Bast.; leaves flattened on both surfaces,

sepals rounder, petals more acute. Naturalized in Sussex, Ireland, &c.

5. S. ang'licum, L.
; glabrous, leaves alternate ovoid-oblong gibbous

at the base below, petals lanceolate acuminate keeled.

Rocks and banks, chiefly by the sea on the W. coasts, but ascending to 3,300 ft.

in N. Wales
;

all round Ireland ; fl. June-Aug. Tufts matted, pale green
or reddish. Flowering stems 1-2 in., ascending, leafy. Leaves -^ in.,

crowded, tumid at the base> Cymes short, scorpioid. Flowers ^ in. diam.,
few, crowded at the top of the flowering stem, white, or pink. Sepals obtuse,
short. Carpels pink. DISTRIB. W. Europe.
5. DASYPHYL'LUM, L. glandular-pubescent, glaucous, leaves on the

flowerless shoots mostly opposite subglobose or shortly ovoid equal at the
base below.

Old walls, &c. in Mid. and S. England ;
Wales and Scotland, rare

;
an alien,

\l'n f.-:rn, ; fl. June-July. Loosely tufted, very glaucous and pink, much
branched. Flowerless stems short, with rosulate leaves ; flowering 2 in., flexu-

ous, slender. Leaves |- in. Ct/me forked, few-flowered. Flowers % in. diam.
Petals often streaked with pink. DISTRIB. S.W. and S. Europe.

** Flowers yellow.
6. S. a'cre, L.

; glabrous, leaves densely imbricate alternate erect

terete ovoid-oblong, sepals slightly gibbous at the base, petals lanceolate

acuminate. Biting Stone-crop, Wall-pepper.
1 tucks, walls, and sandy places, especially near the sea ;

ascends to 1,500 ft. in
Yorkshire

;
fl. June-July. Tufts or cushions 3-10 in. diam. Stem* 3-5 in.

L "'.- -
in., obscurely 6-seriate, broadest at the base, gibbosity in contact
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with the stem. Flowers $ in. diam., few, golden-yellow. Sepals obtuse, not
half as long as the petals. Anthers yellow. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa.
Siberia. Taste acrid ; is a vesicant, emetic and cathartic.

7. S. rupes'tre, Hudson; glabrous, leaves linear-lanceolate flattened

gibbous at the base, sepals oblong not gibbous at the base.

Rocks in S.W. England and Wales, rare
;

fl. June-July. Stems stout, loosely

tufted, green or tinged with pink ;
flowerless with closely rosulate leaves

;

flowering 6-10 in., with suberect scattered leaves. Leaees ^-1 in., acute or

acuminate, the gibbosity close to the stem. Cymes 3-4 in. diam., branches

scorpioid. Flowers in. diam., golden yellow. Sepals oblong, obtuse. J'<tn/x

lanceolate, acute. Anttiers yellow. DISTKIB. Europe from Belgium south-
wards. I follow Syme in the diagnosis of the following sub-species.

Sub-sp. EL'EGANS, Lej. ; glaucous, cyme rather flat-topped. VAU. 1. //"..;

stout, &-12 in., leaves f-1 in., cyme 3-5 in. diam. Cheddar Cliffs. YAK. 2,

mi'niis ; smaller and more slender. St. Vincent's Rocks, Bristol, Shropshire
and Wales, indigenous ;

elsewhere in England an escape.

Sub-sp. FORSTKRIA'NUM, Sm. (sp.); more slender, cymes rather round-topped
sometimes capitate. Wet rocks

;
W. Somerset and Wales.

S. SEXANGULA'RE, L. ; glabrous, leaves cylindric spreading gibbous at the

base, sepals not gibbous at the base.

Old walls in the E. of England, not indigenous ; fl. July. Stems loosely

tufted, flowerless with crowded leaves in about 6 rows; flowering 3-6 in.,

laxer spreading or recurved with leaves J in.
;
basal gibbosity of the leaf

acute, in contact with the stem. Cyme 1-2 in. diam., corymbose. /'/,;</.<

A in. diam., yellow. Sepals obtuse. Petals lanceolate, acute. DI.STRIU.

Mid. and E. Europe.

S. KKFLKX'UM, L.
; glabrous, leaves crowded cylindric-subulate spiralling

and reflexed, sepals not gibbous at the base.

On rocks and housetops in England, Wales, and Ireland, not indigenous ;

fl. July-Aug. Very similar to S. rnptstre, but usually much larger, the

leaves are almost cylindric, and in about 6 series with subulate tips ;
the

flowers are usually bracteate, often 6-merous. DISTRIB. Europe.
VAR. 1, reflex?urn proper ;

leaves green, those of the flowering shoots re-

flexed, flowers bright yellow. VAR. 2, albej'ceiis, Haworth (sp.); smaller,
leaves glaucous those of the flowering-stems not reflexed, flowers pale
yellow. S. glaucum, Sm. Mildenhall, Suffolk

; Babbicombe, Devon.

3*. SEMPERVI'VUM, L. HOUSE-LEEK.

Succulent herbs or undershmbs. Radical leaves densely rosulate,

stolonifcrous from their axils
;

canline alternate. Flowers in corymbose
or pauicled cymes. Calyx 6-mnlti-ful or partite. Petals as many, free or

connate and adnate to the alternate filaments below, narrow, acute.

Stamens usually twice as many, the alternate sometimes deformed in-

transformed into carpels. Scales various, simple, or connate iii pairs,

2-fid or fimbriate, rarely 0. Carpels as many as petals, free or connate

and adnate with the calyx-tube ; styles filiform
;
ovules many. J<'nf/<<?<*

many-seeded. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, especially Madeira and the

Canaries, \V. AVia and the Himalaya; species 40. ETYM. ncmj^r and

vivo, from their retention of vitality.
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S. TECTO'RUM, L. ; perennial, glandular pubescent above, leaves ciliate.

Tops of walls and houses, not indigenous ;
fl. June-July. Barren shoots

2-4 in. diam., in globose tufts, densely clothed with rosulate leaves
;

flowering-stems 1-2 ft., erect, stout, with the leaves scattered. Leaves
1-2 in., very fleshy, oblong or obovate-lanceolate, mucronate, edged with

purple, tips flat. Cyme 2-5 in. diam., branches scorpioid. Flo

if-1 in. diam., dull red-purple. Sepals 12, narrow, acute. Petals lanceol

ciliate. Stamens 12, perfect, with as many imperfect or transformed into

carpels. Scales very small. DISTRLB. Europe and W. Asia.

ORDER XXX. DROSERA'CEJE.
Perennial herbs, rarely shrubby below, usually very glandular,

radical and rosulate, or cauline and alternate, circinate in bud, stipulate.

Inflorescence various, often circinate cymes. Sepals 48, imbricate in

bud, persistent. Petals 48, hypogynous or perigynous, free or connate
at the base, imbricate, persistent. Stamens 4-20, inserted with the

petals, rarely adnate to them
;

anthers versatile or basifixed, bursting
outwards. Disk 0, or obscure. Ovary free or adherent by a broad

base, 1-5-celled
; styles 1-5, simple or divided, stigmas simple or mul-

tifid
;

ovules many, parietal, anatropous. Capsule 1 5-celled, loculici-

dally 3-valved, many-seeded. Seeds small, albumen fleshy, testa often

lax
; embryo axile, straight. DISTRIE. Sandy or marshy places ;

most
common in temp. Australia; genera 6

; species 110. AFFINITIES. Close

to Saxifrages. PROPERTIES. Yield a deep red-purple dye, and are said

to be acrid and poisonous.

1. DROS'ERA, L. SUNDEW.

Slender glandular herbs. Leaves alternate or rosulate
; stipules scarious,

adnate to the petiole or 0. Flowers in scorpioid racemes, rarely solitary.

Sc2)als and petals 4-6 or 8. Stamens as many, hypogynous or peri-

gynous. Ovary free, ovoid or globose, 1 -celled
; styles 2-5, free or

ciiiiiinte below
; ovules in many series, on 2-5-parietal placentas. Capsule

oblong, 2-5-valved. Seeds minute, testa lax; embryo large or small.

DTSTRIB. Of the Order; species 100. ETYM. tipoaepis, from the dew-like

glands.

1. D. rotundifo'lia, L.; leaves horizontal orbicular or broadly obovate,

petiole hairy, testa loose reticulate.

Spongy bogs and heaths
; ascending to 2,300 ft. in the Highlands ;

fl. July-
Aug. RootstocL- slender. Stem very short. Leaves i-| in. diam.

, rosulate,

margin glandular, nearly glabrous above
; petiole 1-1i in., gradually dilated

at the sheathing base. Scapes 3-6 in., axillary ;
bracts subulate ; pedicels

short. Flovers J- in. diam., many, in 2 series, white, usually 6-merous.
Petals a little longer than the sepals. Styles 2-fid, incurved, segments
clavate. Capmle acute, exceeding the sepals. Seeds elongate. DISTRIB.

Europe (Arctic), Siberia, W. Asia, E. and W. N. America, from the Arctic
circle to Florida.

2. D. interme'dia, IIai/ne ; leaves erect obovate or oblong-spatliulate,

petiole glabrous, testa close granulate. D. longifolia, L. in part.
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Bigs and moist heaths, from Inverness southwards ;
local in Scotland ; W.

of Ireland chiefly; fl. July-Aug. Stem short, leafy. Leaves gradually
contracted into the petiole, together 1-2 in. Scapes 2-4 in., curved at the
base. Flowers much as in 1). rotuiulifolia, usually 5-8-merous. ('"//>"/

pyriform, equalling the sepals. Seeds ovoid. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic),
W. Asia, E. America from Canada to Brazil.

3. D. ang'lica, Hudson; leaves suberect linear-spathulate, petioles

glabrous, testa loosely reticulate. D. longifolia, L. in part.
Wet moors, ascending to 1,700 ft. in the Highlands ;

rare in S. England and in

Ireland
;

fl. July-Aug. Very similar to D. intermedia, but larger. Leaves
in. broad

; petioles 2-4 in. Scapes 4-8 in. Flowers \ in. diam., 5-8-

inerous. Capsule, obovoid, longer than the sepals. DISTRIB. Europe,
Siberia to Kamtschatka, E. and W. America. D. otova'ta, Mert. and, Koch,
with broader leaves, styles often notched, capsule half as long as the sepals,
seeds imperfect, is probably a hybrid between this and D. rotundtfoUa.
Scotch moors.

ORDER XXXI. HALORA'GEJE.
Herbs or shrubs, often marsh or aquatic, with much-reduced or imper-

fect perianths. Leaves opposite alternate or whorled, exslipnlate. Flowers
often minute and 1 -sexual. Calyx superior; lobes 2, 4, or 0, valvate or

slightly imbricate in bud. Stamens 1-8, epigynous in the 2-scxual

flowers, filaments usually short
;

anthers (except in Callitriche) long,

4-angled, basitixed and bursting laterally. Disk small or 0. Ovary inferior,

mostly of 2-4 connate (rarely of 1) carpels; styles or stigmas as many
as the carpels, except in Callitriche ; ovules 1 in each cell, pendulous, ana-

tropous. Fruit 2-4-celled, dry and indehiscent, or of 1-4 small l-smlcM

drupes. Seed pendulous, testa membranous, albumen fleshy ; embryo
rylimlric, axile, or minute in the base of the albumen. DISTRIB. Widely
dispersed ; genera 9

; species 80. AFFINITIES. Usually placed near

Onagrariece, but differing in the valvate petals, solitary pendulous
ovule, separate styles, fleshy albumen, and embryo, and 1 think much
nearer Saxifragcce and Rhizophorcce. PROPERTIES unimportant.
Leaves all whorled, entire. Stamen and style 1 1 . Hippuris.
Leaves all or lower whorled, much cut. Stamsns 4 or 8.... 2. Myriophyllum.
Leaves all opposite, quite entire. Stamen 1 3. Callitriche.

1. HIPPU RIS, L. MARE'S-TAIL.

Glabrous, aquatic herbs. Stems stout, erect, simple, leafy. Leaves

whorled, narrow, quite entire. Flowers minute, solitary, axillary, some-

times 1-scxual. Calyx-tube subglobose, limb entire. Petals 0. SV<o//o/

1
;

anther basifixed. Ovary 1-celled, style 1, subulate, stigmatise

throughout its length. Drupe ovoid, stone crustaceous. Seed oblong,
albumen scanty. DISTRIB. Arctic and temp. N. hemisphere, Chili and

Fuegia ; species 1 or 2. ETYM. frnros and ovpit, horse-tail.

1. H. vnlga'ris, L.
;
leaves 6-10 in a whorl linear acute.

Margins of lakes, ponds, &c.; local ; fl. June-July. RooMocl submerged,
stout, creeping. Stem* 6-24 in., terete, very many-jointed, as thick as a
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goose-quill or less
; rarely floating flaccid and flowerless. Leaves ^-li in.,

close-set, tips withered. Flowers green, sessile. Anthers red. Erupt
minute, smooth, green. DISTRIB. Of the genus.

2. MYRIOPHYL'LTJM, L. WATER MlLFOIL.

Glabrous marsh or aquatic herbs
;
branches often floating. Leaves

opposite alternate or whoiied. Flowers small, axillary, solitary or spiked ;

upper male, lower female, intermediate often 2-sexual. MALE fl. Calyx
4- 'rarely 2-lobed or 0. Petals 2 or 4, concave. Stamens 2, 4, or 8

;

anthers long, basifixed, bursting laterally. FEM. fl. Calyx-tube 4-grooved;
lobes 4, minute or 0. Petals minute or 0. Ovary 4- rarely 2-celled.

Styles 4, very short, plumose ; drupes 4. Seeds oblong ; albumen copious.
DISTRIB. Ubiquitous ; species 15. ETYM. pvpios and $v\\ov, from

the finely-divided leaves.

1. M. verticilla'tum, L.
; spike erect in bud, floral leaves all whorled

in about fives pinnatifid or pectinate all longer than the flowers, upper
axils usually flowerless.

Ditches and ponds, from Northumberland southwards, and in Ireland
; rare

;

fl. July-Aug. Rootstock creeping. Stems floating, leafy. Leaves 1-2 in., in

close-set whorls ; segments distant, capillary, collapsing when removed from
the water. Spike elongate. Flowers white. Antlers linear. Fruit sub-

globose, green, rounded on the back. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, Siberia

to Dahuria, W. Asia to India, E. and W. N. America.
VAR. pectina'tttm, DC. (sp.) ;

floral leaves hardly longer than the flowers.

2. M. alterniflo'rum, DC.; spike curved at the tip in bud, female floral

leaves whorled in threes or fours pectinate longer than the flowers, male

opposite or alternate entire or serrate shorter than the flowers.

Ponds and ditches
; ascending to 1,200 ft. in the Highlands ;

fl. June-Aug.
Habit of M. spicatum, L.

;
but more slender and flowers fewer, and in-

habits lakes in hilly and upland districts. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), N.

Africa, Arctic America.

3. M. spica'tum, L.
; spike erect in bud, floral leaves all whorled in

about fours pectinate shorter than the flowers.

Ponds and ditches, ascending to 1,200 ft. in the Highlands ;
fl. June-Aug. The

small floral leaves, giving the inflorescence a more spicate appearance than
M. verticMatiim, is its best character

;
the fruit also is less globose. DISTRIB.

Europe (Arctic), N. Africa, Siberia, N. America.

3. CALLIT'RICHE, L. WATER STAR-WORT.

Slender glabrous marsh or aquatic plants. Leaves opposite, quite entire,

upper often rosulate. Flowers monuecious, minute, solitary, axillary.
MALE fl. Stamen 1, subtended by two bracts, filaments slender; anther-cells

confluent above. FEMALE fl. Bracts 2 or 0. Ovary sessile or shortly

peduncled, 4-lobed longitudinally, 4-celled
; styles 2, slender, stigmatose all

over. Fruit compressed, indehiscent, 4-lobed, 4-celled, lobes margined or

winged at the back, at length separating. DISTRIB. Chiefly temp, waters
;

species 3 or 4. ETYM. na-Xtis and Opll-, from the elegance of its capillrn-n
ramification. I have followed Hegelmaier's limitation of the British forms
of this very variable genus. Its alBuities are doubtful.
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1. C. ver'na, L.
;
leaves not dilated at the base, flowers bractcutr,

carpels slightly keeled connate for about half their breadth.

Ponds, ditches and sluggish streams, ascending to 2,200 ft. in the Highlands ;

fl. April-Oct. Very variable in size and habit, covered with scattered

stellate hairs or scales. Stems 3-12 in., submerged, terete, sparingly
branched. Leaves -1 in., submerged linear

; floating rosulate, obovate,
notched, 3-nerved. Floicers, male and female often in opposite axils.

Bracts white, deciduous, incurved. Filaments very slender. Furrow on tho

carpels shallow, not extending to the base of the lobes. DISTKIB. All temp.
and cold climates (Arctic).

Sub-sp. VERNA'LIS, Kuetzing (sp.); fruit sessile, carpals turgid sharply keeled
sinus shallow, styles erect or spreading, pollen ellipsoid. C.

u<j>>Kt>'<-<t, Sm.

Sub-sp. 1'i.ATYCAii'f'A, Kinlzhig (sp.); fruit subsessile, carpels flattish sharply
keeled sinus dejp, styles at length reflexed persistent, pollen subglobose.

Sub-sp. HAMTLA'TA, K'etziny (sp.); fruit subsessile, carpels flattish shortly

broadly keeled sinus shallow, styles long at length reflexed deciduous, pollen

subglobose.
Sub-sp. I'EDrxcrLATA, DC. (sp.), leaves always linear, fruit peduncled or

sessile, carpels flattish shortly sharply keeled sinus shallow, styles long at

length reflexed deciduous, pollen subglobose. Flowers earlier.

2. C. autumna'lis, L.
;
leaves dilated at the base, bracts 0, our] ids

broadly winged connate at the base only.

Lakes, rare and local
;
Isla and Kincardine to Anglesea ;

N. and N.W. Ireland
;

fl. June-Cot. .Stem brittle and leaves without stellate hairs. Leaves ^-^
in., all linear, dark green. Fruit much larger than in C. verna.DlST&IB,
Europe (Arctic), Siberia, N. America.

ORDER XXXII. ONAGRA'RIEJE.
Herbs (rarely shrubs or trees). Leaves opposite or alternate, exstipulalc.

Flowers usually axillary, regular. Calyx superior; lobes 2-4, valvatc

in bud. Petals 2-4, rarely 0, inserted at the base of the disk, fugacious,
twisted in bud. Stamens 1-8, 1-2-seriate, sometimes decimate; anthers

oblong. Disk epigynous and coating the calyx-tube. Ovary 4- (rarely 1-6-)
celled

; style lilitbrm, stigma entire or 4-lobed
;
ovules 1 or more in the

inner angle of each cell, pendulous or ascending, anatropous. Fruit a drupe.

berry, or capsule. Seeds 1 or more, smooth papillose or hairy, albumen
or very scanty ; embryo ovoid, cotyledons plano-convex. DISTKIB. Temp,
regions, rarer in tropical ; genera 22

; species 300. AFFINITIES. Witli

Lythracece and Melastornacece, but not strong. PROPERTIES unimportant.
Petals 4, pink or purple. Stamens 8 1. Epilobium.
Petals short or 0. Stamens 4 2. Ludwigia.
Petals 4, yellow. Stamens 8 2*. CEnothera.

Petals 2, white. Stamens 2 3. Circsea.

1. EPILO'BIUM, /,. Vui.unv-iii:i:i;.

Herbs or under-shrubs, stolons creeping. leaves alternate or opposite.
Flowers solitary axillary, or in terminal leafy spikes, pink or purple, rairly

yellow. Calyx-tube slender ;
limb 4-partite, deciduous. Petal* 4, usually

2-lobed. Stamens 8, the alternate shorter. Ovary 4-celled; style filiform,
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stigma obliquely clavate or 4-lobed
;

ovules many, 2-seriate, ascending.

Capsule elongate, 4-celled, loculicidally 4-valved
;
valves separating from a

4-\vinged seed-bearing axis. Seeds broadest above, tipped with a long pencil
of hairs, minutely tubercled. DJSTRIB. Arctic, temp, and cold regions,
abundant in New Zealand ; species 50. ETYM. tiri and \&frov, from the

position of the corolla, &c. on the pod.

SECTION' 1. Chamsene'rion. Corolla irregular, rotate. Calyx-lobes
free to the base, spreading. Stamens declinate.

1. E. angTistifo'lium, L. ;
stem tall simple, leaves lanceolate. Rose-bay

or French Willow.

Moist river-sides and copses, most common in Scotland
; ascending to 2,700

ft. in the Highlands ;
E. and N. of Ireland, rare

; fl. July-Aug. Glabrous,
inflorescence" pubescent. Stem 2-4 ft., erect, terete. Leaves 3-6 in., pe-
tioled, alternate, obscurely toothed, glaucous below. Racemes elongate.
F/nimrs 1 in. diam., bracteate, dark rose-purple. Petals obovate-spathulate,
2 lower smaller. Style bent down, stigmas 4, erect then revolute. Capsule
2-4 in. Seeds obovoid. DISTRIB. Temp and Arctic Europe, N. and W.
Asia to the Himalaya, and America.

VAR. Irachycat'pum, Leighton (sp.); stem 4-6 ft., buds very oblique, capsules
1-1^ in. Only known in cultivation and as a garden escape.

SECTION 2. Lysima'cMon. Flowers regular, campanulate or funnel-

shaped. Calyx-lobes connate at the base. Stamens erect.

* Stem terete. Stigma deleft.

2. E. hirsu'tum, L.
; glandular-pubescent and hirsute, leaves opposite

oblong-lanceolate ^-amplexicaul serrulate, buds erect. Codlins-and-cream.

Sides of ditches and rivers, from Aberdeen southwards; fl. July-Aug.
Odorous. Stoloyis subterranean, thick, fleshy, scaly, leafless. Stems 3-5 ft.,

terete with raised lines from the leaf-bases. Leaves 3-5 in., teeth incurved.
Flowers very many, -f in. diam., rose-purple. Petals broad, notched. Fila-
ments bearded at the base. Stiffma-lobes revolute. Capsule 2-3 in. DISTRIB.

Europe, N. Africa, Siberia, W. Asia
;
introd. in N. America.

3. E. parviflor'um, Schreb.
; pubescent or glabrate, leaves mostly

alternate sessile lanceolate obscurely toothed, buds erect.

Ditches and river-banks, from Moray and the Hebrides
'

southwards
;

fl. July-Aug. Stolons autumnal, with subsessile rosulate leaves. Stem
1-3 ft., terete, branched above. Leaves 1-2 in., linear or oblong-lanceolate,
rounded at the base. Floicers % in. diam., many, rose-purple. Stigma-lobes
short, not revolute. Capsules 1^-2 in., pubescent. DISTRIB. Europe, N.

Africa, Himalaya.
VAR. 1, riaula're, Wahl. (sp.); almost glabrous. VAR. 2, intermedium, MeYat

(sp.) ;
most or all the leaves alternate.

4. E. monta'num, L.
;
stem pubescent, leaves mostly opposite gla-

brous oblong-ovate acute toothed, buds drooping.

Shady banks, walls and cottage roofs, 'ascending to near 1,700 ft. in the Lake
district

;
fl. June-July. Stolons autumnal, subterranean and fleshy, or

subaerial with suberect rosulate leaves. Stem 6-24 in., erect, subsimple,
slender. Leaves 1-3 in., sometimes petioled, or whorled in threes. Flowers

\-% in. diam., pale purple. Stigma-lobes short, not revolute. Capsules 2 3J
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in., finely pubescent. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), Siberia, W. Asia to the

Himalaya.
5. E. lanceola'tum, Sdmst. and Maur. ; finely pubescent, leaves

mostly altonate petiolecl oblong-lanceolate toothed, buds inclined.

Roadsides and stony places by streams, Devonshire, Somerset, Monmouth,
Derbyshire ; fl. July-Oct. Stolons autumnal, with spreading rosulate leaves.

Stem 1-3 ft., erect, branched, terete, pubescent, hairs short recurved.
Leaves 1^-3 in. ,

lowest opposite, petioles terminating in obscure decurrent
lines on the stem. Flows \ in. diam., many, pale rose. >V/./, "-/<//,

short, spreading. Pods 2-3 in., finely pubescent. DISTRIB. Europe from the
Channel southwards, and eastwards to Turkey.

** Stem often more or less 2-4 angled, or with 2-4 raised lines. Stigma oblique,
clavate.

6. E. ro'seum, Schreb. ; pubescent above with 2-4 raised linos, loaves

petioled mostly alternate ovate-oblong narrowed above and below toothed

glabrous, buds inclined acuminate.

Copses and moist places from Mid. Scotland southwards, rare in the north
;

a doubtful native of Ireland
;

fl. July-Aug. Stolons autumnal, with loosely
rosulate leaves. Stem

l-2jj ft., erect, brittle, much branched. ].!,<*

l^-2i in. Flweers many, 6 in. diam., rose-red. Capsules 2-3 in., pubescent.
DISTRIB. Europe, Siberia, Himalaya, N.W. America.

7. E. tetrae onum, L.
; pubescent above, stem 2-4-angled, leaves

sessile oblong- or ovate- or linear-lanceolate toothed, buds erect acute.

Wet places, ascending to 2,100 ft. in the Highlands ;
fl. July-Aug. Stem

1-2 ft., erect, branched, rather tough. Leai-es 1-3 in., narrow, lower or all

below the branches opposite, rarely slightly petioled, base decurrent.
Plovers $-% in., rose-lilac. Pods 2-4 in. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), N. and
S. temp, and colder zones.

Sub-sp. TETRAG'ONOM proper ;
stolons autumnal with rosulate leaves, leaves

linear-oblong or -lanceolate shining above, capsules 2-4 in. slightly incurved.

Sub-sp. OBSCU'RUM, Schreb. (sp. ) ; stolons sestival with few distant pairs of

opposite leaves, leaves ovate-lanceolate not shining above, capsules 1-2 in.

suberect or rather spreading. E. virgatum, Gren. and Godr. The most
common form.

8. E. palua'tre, L.
; finely pubescent above, stem terete without misod

linos, loaves subsessile mostly opposite lanceolate from a cuneate base,
buds nodding obtuse, seed fusiform, testa produced at the tip.

Bogs and ditches
; ascending to near 2,000 ft. in Yorkshire

;
fl. July-Aug.

Stolons aestival, subterranean, filiform, scaly, bearing in autumn scaly buds.

Stem 6-24 in., simple or branched, with often two lines of pubescence.
Leaves li-2 in., flaccid, spreading, almost all opposite, scarcely toothed, tip
narrowed but obtuse. Flowers horizontal, J in. diam., rose-lilac. /'</.?

2-24 in. Seeds much narrower than in all preceding species, with a distinctly

produced testa. DISTRIB. Temp, and Arctic zones of the N. hemisphere.
VAR. liffula'tum, Baker

;
leaves lanceolate faintly toothed, seeds shorter.

9. E. alsinifo'lium, ViUfirft ; almost glabrous, stems tufted ascending
with 2-4 obscure pubescent lines, leaves usually opposite subsessile ovate

or ovate-lanceolate acuminate toothed glabrous shining, buds drooping
obtuse, seeds narrow clavate, testa produced at the tip.
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Spongy rills, &c. in alpine and subalpine districts, Wales, N. of England, and
Scotland, ascending to near 2,900 ft.

;
absent from Ireland

;
fl. July.

Stolons sestival, subterranean, filiform, scaly, bearing in autumn a scaly bud.
Stem 4-12 in., simple or branched, flexuous, subsucculent. Leaves 1-2 in.,

like those of E. montanum, flaccid, bright green. Flowers
4j

in. diam., few,

bright rose-purple. Capsule 1^2 in., almost glabrous. DISTRIB. Arctic,
Northern and Mts. of Mid. Europe, E. and W. N. America.

10. E. alpinum, L.
; small, slightly pubescent, stem with 2 pubescent

lines, leaves opposite elliptic-oblong obtuse entire or toothed, buds obtuse

and flowers pendulous, seeds narrow-obovoid, testa not produced.

Alpine rills, of Scotland only, ascending to near 4,000 ft.
; fl. July. Stolons

rosulate, aestival. Stem usually ascending, 3-9 in., slender, simple, often
curved. Leaves J-f in., few, shortly petioled. Flowers 1-3, -| \ in. diarn..

bright or pale rose-purple. Capsules \-\\ in., almost glabrous. DISTRIB.
Arctic and Alpine Europe, Asia, the Himalaya, N. America.

VAR. anagallidi/o'linm, Lamk. (sp.) ;
stolons elongate with opposite .pairs

of greeri leaves, flowers small pale. The commonest form.

2. LUDWIG'IA, L.

Annual or perennial herbs, sometimes aquatic. Leaves opposite or alter-

nate, quite entire. Flowers usually axillary solitary and sessile ; peduncles
2-bracteate. Calyx-tube cylindric or angled or turbinate

;
lobes 3-5,

persistent. Petals 3-5 or 0, and stamens (3-5) inserted under the margin
of an epigynous disk. Ovary 4 5-celled

; style short, stigma 3-5-lobed
;

ovules many, in many series, on prominent axile placentas. Capsule sep-
ticidal or dehiscing by terminal pores, or irregularly rupturing longitu-

dinally. Seeds minute. DISTRIB. Temp, and warm regions, chiefly of N.
America

; species 20. ETYM. C. G. Ludwig, a Leipsic botanical professor.

1. L. palus'tris, Elliot; leaves all opposite ovate or elliptic. Is-

nar'dia, L.

Boggy pools, Buxted, Sussex ;
Petersfield Heath and Brockenhurst, Hants ;

Jersey ;
fl. June-July. Glabrous, perennial. Stem 6-10 in., rooting at the

nodes, procumbent or floating, 4-angled, branched. Leaves ^-1 in., petioled,
acute, shining. Flowers 4-merous, minute, axillary, sessile, green ;

bracts
subulate. Calyx-tube ^ in., oblong, truncate, with 4 green ribs

;
lobes

triangular, acute. Petals (or small and red in American specimens). Style

short, stigma large capitate. Seeds angular. DISTRIB. Europe from Ham-
burg southwards, N. Africa, Mid. Asia, E. and W. N. America.

2*. (ENOTH'ERA, L. EVENING PRIMROSE.

Herbs, rarely shrubby. Leaves alternate. Flowers axillary, solitary or

in leafy spikes or racemes, large, yellow red or purple. Calyx-tube elon-

gate, 4-angled ;
limb cylindric, 4-lobed, deciduous. Petals 4. Stamens 8 ;

anthers usually long. Ovary 4-celled
; style filiform, stigma capitate entire

or 4-lobed
;
ovules many, 1-2-seriate, horizontal or ascending. Capsule

4- rarely 1 -celled, splitting from the top downwards into 4 septiferous
valves, usually leaving the seeds on the axis, sometimes indehiscent. Seeds

many or few, sometimes appendaged. DISTRIB. Temp. N. and S. America,
rarely tropical ;

one is Tasmanian
; species 100. ETYM. obscure.
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(E. BIEN'KIS, L.
; erect, petals obcordate, pods oblong subcj-lindric.

Cultivated ground at Crosby, Liverpool ;
a garden escape ;

fl. July-Sept.
Annual or biennial, pubescent or hairy, 2-3 ft. Leaves 3-6 in., ovate-lance-

olate, remotely toothed
; petiole short, midrib stout, white. Flmrers 3-3^ in.

diam., subspicate, sessile, golden yellow. Calyx-lobes much longer than the

ovary. Capsule 1-2 in., obtusely 4-ribbed. D'ISTRIB. N. America.

3. CIRC/E'A, Tourn. ENCHANTER'S NIGHTSHADE.

Slender erect herbs, with creeping rootstocks. Stem simple. Leaves

opposite, petioled, toothed. Flowers small, white, in terminal and lateral

peduncled racemes. Calyx-tube ovoid
;
limb 2-parted, reflexed, deciduous.

Petals obcordate and stamens 2, inserted under the margin of an epigynous
disk. Ovary 1-2-celled ; style filiform, stigma capitate 2-lobed

;
ovules

1 in each cell, ascending, placentas axile. Fruit ovoid or pyriform, 1-2-

celled, indehiscent, covered with hooked bristles, cells 1-seeded. Seed

oblong, attached by the middle. DISTRIB. Europe, temp. Asia, and N.
America ; species 2 or 3. ETYM. Circe, the enchantress.

1. C. lutetiana, L.
; glandular-pubescent, leaves ovate faintly toothed

net shining, fruit broadly obovoid 2-seeded.

Damp woods, common
;
ascends to 1,200 ft. in Yorkshire

;
fl. June-Aug.

Rootstock creeping. Stem 1-2 ft., erect or ascending, terete, subsimple ;

nodes swollen. Leaves 1-3 in., petioles almost as long, covered with trans-

lucent dots, rounded truncate or cordate at the base. Flowers i in. diam.,
in lax erect terminal racemes, white or pink ; pedicels in., slender, patent,
reflexed in fruit; bracts usually 0. JJisk tumid. Fruit in. DISTKIH.

Europe, N. Africa, Siberia, W. Asia to the Himalaya, temp. America.

2. C. alpi'na, L. ; smaller, less hairy, leaves shining more deeply toothed,

ovary less hispid, fruit 1-seeded.

Hilly districts from York northwards, ascending to 1,300 ft. in the Lake
district; W. and N.W. of Ireland; fl. July-Aug. Scarcely entitled to

specific rank, though usually a well-marked plant all round the globe ;

comparatively stouter, 6-8 in.
;
leaves longer petioled ; pedicels with minute

subulate bracts. Hybrids or intermediate varieties are designated as C.

lutetia'na, var. intermedia, and C. alpi'na, var. interme'dia, Ehr. (sp.) ac-

cording to their affinities with one or the other parent. DISTRIB. as C.

lutetiana, omitting N. Africa, and extending to within the Arctic circle.

ORDER XXXIII. LYTHRA'CE/E.
Herbs, shrubs (or trees), branches usually 4-angled. Leaves opposite or

whorled, quite entire, exstipulate. Flowers regular or irregular. ('/;/.

inferior, tubular or campanulate, persistent ; lobes 3-6, valvate in bud,
with as many alternating projecting lobes or teeth. Petah 3-6 rarely 0,

inserted in the calyx-tube, membranous, crumpled in bud. Stamens usually
definite, inserted in 1 -3 scries in the calyx-tulu', sometimes trimorphic,

equal or unequal, inflexed in bud
;
anthers versatile, often recurved. Disk

annular or 0, sometimes glandular and unilateral. Ovary, sessile or stipitate,
2-6-celled ; style straight or flexuous, stigma capitate ;

ovules many, on

the inner angles of the cells, anatropous, horizontal or erect. Capsule sur-
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rounded by the calyx, 2-6-celled, or 1 -celled by the septa vanishing ;

placentas usually forming a central seed-bearing column. Seeds various,
albumen scanty or

; cotyledons oblong or orbicular, 2-auricled. DISTEIB.

Chiefly trop. ; genera 30
; species 250. AFFINITIES. With Onagraricce,

Myrtacece, and Haloragece. PROPERTIES. Astringent, acrid, and vesicatory.

Pomegranate bark is astringent.

Calyx tubular. Petals exceeding the calyx-teeth .................. 1. Lythrum.
Calyx campanulate. Petals minute or ................................. 2. Peplis.

1. LY'THRUM, L. LOOSESTRIFE.

Herbs or shrubs, with 4-angled branches. Leaves opposite, rarely whorled
or alternate, quite entire. Flowers axillary, solitary or cymose, red or

purple. Calyx-tube cylindric, straight ;
teeth, and ribs 8-1 2. Petals 4-6,

sometimes unequal or 0. Stamens 8-12, 1-2-seriate in the calyx-tube,
filaments filiform often declinate. Ovary sessile, 2-celled

; style filiform,

stigma obtuse ; ovules very many, placentas thick. Capsule 1 -2-celled,

septiciclally 2-valved or bursting irregularly. Seeds plano-convex or angular.
DISTRIB. Temp, and trop. regions ; species 12 ETYM. \v6pov, gore, from

the blood-red flowers.

1. Zi. Salicar'ia, L. ; leaves opposite or whorled lanceolate cordate at

the base, flowers whorled, stamens ] 2.

lliver-banks and ditches, &c. from Argyle and Perth southwards; fl. July-Sept.
Glabrous or pubescent. Rootstock creeping. Stem 2-5 ft., branched, 4-6-

angled or winged. Leaves 2-5 in., often 3-4 in a whorl, acute. Cymes
glomerate, in terminal spiked racemes. Flowers f-1 in. diam., red-purple ;

bracts small or 0. Calyx tube % in., 12-riboed, outer teeth lanceolate, longer
than the inner. Petals narrow-oblong, wrinkled. Capsule ovoid. DISTRIB.

Temp. N. regions (Arctic), Australia. Flowers trimorphic in respect of

length of style and filaments in 3 sets of individuals. Of those growing
by the Thames at Kew, the long-styled is glabrous, slender, with small

narrow leaves, and bright flowers
;
that with very short styles is a larger,

coarser, very pubescent plant, with dull purple flower.

2. L. Hyssopifo'lia, L.
;

leaves chiefly alternate linear-lanceolate,
flowers solitary, stamens about 6.

Moist places, often inundated, very local, Piochester, Oxford, Cambridgeshire,
Berkshire, &c.; fl. June-Sept. Glabrous, annual. Stem -1^ ft., prostrate or

ascending. Leaves ^-1 in., sessile, cuneate at the base, very narrow. Flowers

small, pink. Calyx-tube 2-bracteolate
;
teeth subulate, subequal. Petals

oblong. Capsule cylindric. DISTRIB. Europe from Hanover southwards,
N. and S. Africa, Siberia, India, N. and S. America.

2. PEP'LIS, L. WATER-PURSLANE.
Small weak annual herbs. Leaves alternate and opposite, quite entire,

Flowers minute, axillary, subsessile, 2-bracteolate. Calyx campanulate,
6-lobed, with as many alternate spreading teeth. Petals 6, in the throat of

the calyx, fugacious, or 0. Stamens 6 or 12, in the middle of the calyx-
tubc. Ovary subglobose, membranous, 2-celled ; style short, stigma capi-
tate ; ovules very many, placentas semicylindric, attached to the septum.
Capsule 2-celled, 2-valved, or bursting irregularly, many-seeded. Seeds

L 2
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minute, plano-convex. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, temp. Asia
; spi

. ii s

3. ETYM. ittir\iov, the old name for Portulaca transferred.

1. P. Por'tula, L. ; leaves obovate obtuse, flowers axillary solitary.

Hoist places, ascending to 1,200 ft. in Yorkshire
;

fl. July-Aug. -Glabrous,
branched, tufted. Stems 3-8 in., 4-angled, creeping, fragile. Lfm-fx .V-l in..

opposite, short-petioled. Flovers very minute, in almost all the leaf-axil*.

purplish. Calyx 12-ribbed, hemispheric ; teeth triangular. Petals minute
orO. Stamens 6 or 12. Capsule globose. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa.;

ORDER XXXIV. CUCURBITA'CEJE.
Tribe CUCUMERI'NEJE.

Prostrate or climbing annual or perennial herbs. Leaves alternate,

exstipulate. Tendrils lateral, simple or divided. Flowers usually cymose,
moncecious or dioecious. Calyx superior ; lirnb rotate, campanulate or

tubular ; lobes 5, valvate in bud. Petals 5, inserted on the calyx-limb,
free or connate below, valvate or induplicate in bud. Stamens 3, inserted

on the, base or sides of the calyx ; filaments and anthers free or connate,
the latter adnate to the filaments, bursting outwards, one 1-celled, two

2-celled, cells straight curved or flexuous. Ovary inferior, 3-celled
;

placentas 3, fleshy, projecting to and confluent iu the axis of the ovary
and thence reflexed to its walls ; style simple or divided, stigmas various

;

ovules 2-seriate, parietal, horizontal, anatropous, buried in pulp, l^rrii

1-celled, many-seeded, filled with pulp. Seeds usually flattened, albumen

0, testa coriaceous or crustaceous ; embryo flattened, cotyledons plano-
convex or foliaceous, radicle short. DISTRIB. Chiefly Indian and African

;

genera 47 ; species 360. AFFINITIES. With Passiflorcoe. The above
characters comprise the mass of the Order, which is included in the tribe

Cucumeri'nco>. PROPERTIES. Purgative and bitter, but many yield by
cultivation esculent fruits.

l. BRYO'NIA, L. BRYONT.
Slender climbing perennial herbs. Leaves 3-5-angled or -lobed. MALE

fl. in racemed corymbose or fascicled cymes. Calyx-lube campanulate,
5-toothed. Corolla rotate or campanulate, 5-partite. Stamens 3, rarely 5

;

anthers free or slightly cohering, cells flexuous. FKMAI.K fl. solitary or

crowded, calyx and corolla of the male. Ovary ovoid or globose ; style

slender, 3-lid, stigmas simple or 2-lobed. Berry spherical, many or few-

seeded. Seeds tumid or compressed. DISTRIB. Temp, and trop. ; species
1*2. ETYM. $puu, to shoot, from the rapid growth of the shoots.

1. B. dioi'ca, L. ; hispid, dioecious, leaves palmately 5-lolir 1.

Hedges and thickets in England, rare in the North
;
absent from Scotland and

Ireland
;

fl. May-Sept. Acrid, foetid. Rootslock of very largo fleshy tubers
;

juice nauseous, milky. Stems many, annual, slender, angled, tendrils simple.
Leaves 3-5 in. diam., petioled, suborbicular, cordate, lobes sinuate. Cymes
of male corymbose, 3-8 flowered; of fern, umbelled. Corolla ^-f in. diam.,
hairy, greenish. Ovary smooth, stigmas 2-cleft. Berry 4 in. diam., red, 3-6-

seeded. DISTRIB. Europe from Denmark southwards, N. Africa, W. Asia.

Root acrid and cathartic.
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ORDER XXXV. UMBELLIF'ERJE.
Herbs. Stems usually fistular, solid at the nodes. Leaves alternate,

pinnately or 3-nately compound, rarely simple ; petioles dilated at the
base. Inflorescence of usually regular and compound umbels, with an in-

volucre of whorled bracts at the base of the primary rays, and of bracteoles

at the secondary ; rarely simple or capitate. Flowers small, all 2-sexual

and similar
;
or outer in each umbel male, with large unequal petals and

longer stamens, inner female or 2-sexual. Calyx superior ;
limb or 5-

toothed. Petals 5, epigynous, usually obovate or obcordate, tip often in-

tiexed, imbricate, induplicate, or valvate in bud. Stamens 5, at the base

of the disk
; filaments incurved, anthers versatile. Disk epigynous, usually

of 2 lobes confluent witli the bases of the styles, rarely free. Ovary 2-

celled
; styles 2, erect or recurved, stigmas obtuse ;

ovules 1 in each cell,

pendulous, anatropous, raphe ventral, micropyle superior, integuments con-
fluent with the nucleus. Fruit of 2 indehiscent, dorsally or laterally com-

pressed carpels, separated by a commissure ; carpels each normally 5- or 10-

ridged, attached to and often pendulous from an entire or split slender axis

(carpophore) ; pericarp often traversed by oil-canals (vittce). Seed pendulous,
usually adherent to the pericarp, testa membranous, albumen copious dense

;

embryo minute, next the hilum, cotyledons ovate-oblong or linear, often

very unequal. DISTRIB. Chiefly N. Europe, N. and W. Asia, and N. Africa;
rarer in America, S. Africa, Australia, and tropical mountains

; genera 152;

species 1,300. AFFINITIES. Intimate with Araliacece and Cornece. PRO-
PERTIES. 1. Poisonous, acrid, watery sap in jEihiisa, Gonium, Cicuta,
(EnantJic. 2. Esculent in Angelica, Samphire, Parsley, Celery, &c. 3. Sugar
and starch abound in Carrot, Parsnip, Pig-nut. 4. Milky foetid gum-resins in

stems of Asafcetida, Galbanum, &c. 5. Essential oils in the fruit of Anise,

Dill, Caraway, Coriander, and Cummin. The ridges are normally 9 on
each carpel ;

viz. 5 primary, of which 2 are lateral next the commissure,
1 dorsal, 2 intermediate

;
and 4 secondary, alternating with them. The

vittse occur between the ridges, rarely in them ; normally there are 6 in

each carpel, 4 between the primary ridges and 2 oil the commissural face.

SERIES 1. HETEROSCIA'DE^E. Umbels simple, or very irregularly compound,
orflomrs capitate. Vittce or obscure. See' 34. Caucahs.

TRIBE I. HYDROCOT'YIiEJE. /Wnaterally much compressed ;
commis-

sure narrow 1. Hydrocotyle.
TRIBE II. SANIC ULE-ffi. Fruit subterete, or dorsally compressed ;

com-
missure broad.

Leaves spinous. Umbels densely capitate 2. Ervngium.
Leaves palmate. Bracts very large 2*. Astrantia.

Leaves palmate. Fruit with hooked spines 3. Sanicula.

SERIES 2. HAPLOZYG'IEJE. Umbels compound. Primary ridges the most

conspicuous (except in 22*. Conandrum). Vittce usually obvious.

TRIBE III, AMMI'NE.ffi. Fruit laterally compressed ;
commissure narrow.

Section 1. Smyrn'iese. Fruit short, ovoid or didymous ; ridges not winged.
Seed grooved in front.

Vittae solitary in the interstices; ridges slender 4. Physospermum.
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Vittse several. Disk-lobes depressed ; ridges elevated 5. Conium.
Vittae several. Disk-lobes conical ti. Smynmnn.

Section 2. Ammi'nese proper. Fruit as in 1, but seed flat infront.
* Petals entire, tip acute or shortly inflexed. Vittae 1-2.

Leaves simple. Flowers yellow 7. Bupleurum.
Leaves compound. Flowers white, dioecious S. Trinia.

Leaves compound. Flowers white, 2-sexual 9. Apium.
** Petals 2-lobed, tip long, inflexed. Vittse solitary in the interstices.

Calyx-teeth obsolete. Vittae as long as the fruit 10. Carum.

Calyx-teeth obsolete. Vittae very short 11. Sis.m.

Calyx-teeth ovate, acute. Vittse long 12. Cicuta.
*** Petals as in *

;
but vittse several in each interstice (except in ^EV/o "'<'"/;/).

Calyx-teeth acute. Leaves pinnate 13. Sium.

Calyx-teeth obsolete. Leaves 2-ternate. Vittse 14. .Egopodium.
Calyx-teeth obsolete. Leaves various. Vittae many 15. Pimpinella.

Section^. Scandicinese. Fruit elongate. Seed grooved iii front.
* Vittae many in each interstice, often faint 16. Conopodium.** Vittse 0, or 1 in each interstice.

Fruit.| in.; ridges almost winged 17. Myrrhis.
Fruit 1-3 in.; ridges prominent 18. Scaiulix.

Fruit i in.
; ridges vanishing upwards 19. Cluerophyllum.

Fruit |-J in. ; ridges or obscure 20. Anthriscus.

TRIBE IV. SESELINE.JE. Fruit globose or ovoid, not laterally compressed;
commissure broad; lateral ridges distinct (except in 22*. r,,, ,',/,,;//,).

rarely winged, if so wings of opposite carpels not in contact.

Sub-tribe 1. Seseli nese proper. Fruit svbterete; ridges not thickened or corky.

Calyx-teeth small. Petals white, notched 21. Seseii.

Calyx-teeth obsolete. Petals yellow, entire 22. Fceniculum.

Sub-tribe 2. Corian'drese. Fruit globose ; ridges low, secondar,/ broadest.

22*. Coriandrum.
Sub-tribe 3. Cachry'deae. Fruit subterete ; primary ridges acute ; outer coat of

pericarp lax 23. Crithmum.
Sub-tribe 4. CEnan these. Fruit suliterete; primary ridges thick, lateral

forming a corky rim round the carpel.
Bracteoles whorled 24. CEnanthe.
Bracteoles unilateral 25. Jitlmi-H.

Sub-tribe 5. Schultz'iese. Fruit subterete; lateral ridges thickened or

winged 26. Silaus.

Sub-tribe 6. Seli'neee. Fruit dorsally compressed ; primary ridges broaii f/< /'</.-.

Seed concave in front 27. Meuni.
Seed almost flat in front 28. Ligusticum.

Sub-tribe 7. Angel'icese. Fruit much dorsally compressed; lateral ridget

broadly winged 29. Angelica.

TRIBE V. PEUCEDA'NE7E. Fruit much dorsally compressed ;
lateral

ridges broadly winged, those of the opposite carpels contiguous (face to

face) ;
other ridges filiform. Styles short, stout, erect.

Wings with thin margins ;
vittae as long as the fruit 30. Peucedanum.

Wings with thin margins ;
vitta? club-shaped 31 . Heracleum .

Wings with thick margins 32. Tordylium.
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SERIES 3. DIPLOZYGTEJE. Umbels compound (sometimes simple in Caucalis) ;

secondary ridges more distinct than the primary (see also 22*. Coriandrum),
spinous in the British genera.

Bracts pinnatifid or laciniate. Seed flat in front 33. Daucus.
Bracts entire or 0. Seed grooved in front 34. Caucalis.

ARTIFICIAL KEY TO THE GENERA.
I. Leaves undivided.

Creeping. Leaves peltate 1. Hydrocotyle.
Erect. Leaves linear 7. Bupleurum.

II. Leaves palmate, or simply 3-nately divided.

Umbels subglobose. Fruit prickly. Leaves palmate 3. Sanicula.
Umbels in dense heads. Fruit scaly. Leaves spiny .2. Eryngium.
Umbels many-rayed. Leaves 3-foliolate 30. Peucedanum.
Bracts large, coloured. Leaves palmate 2*. Astrantia.

III. Leaves simply pinnate, rarely compound at the base.

a . Fruit dorsally much compressed, winged.
Border of wings very thick. Petals pink 32. Tordylium.
Border of wings not thickened. Petals white 31. Heracleum.

/3. Fruit not much compressed, terete or didymous.
* Fruit spiny. Seed grooved in front 34. Caucalis.

** Fruit glabrous. Seed flat or nearly so in front,

t Petals entire.

Carpophore 2-partite

Carpophore entire or 2-fid

ft Petals notched or 2-lobed.

Ridges of fruit slender
;
vittse clavate, solitary, short 11. Sison.

....15. Pimpinella.
13. Sium.

34. Caucalis.

....20. Anthriscus.

Ridges of fruit prominent ;
vittse several, long

Ridges of fruit slender
;
vittae several, long. . .

IV. Leaves 2-3- pinnate or 2-3- ternate.

a- Fruit terete or angled, not much dorsally comj
* Seed grooved in front, or with involute margins,

f* Fruit muricate or prickly.

Ridges of fruit elevated, with strong spines
Ridges obscure

*H* Fruit smooth, glabrous, rarely pubescent.

J Fruit short, ovoid, subglobose or didymous.
Flowers white. Ridges filiform

;
vittse solitary 4. Physospermum.

Flowers white. Ridges thick, waved
;
vittse several 5. Coniutn.

Flowers yellow. Ridges stout, even
;
vittse several 6. Smyrnium.

Jt Fruit narroiv, but not beaked. Flowers white.

Ridges slender
;
vittse numerous 16. Conopodium.

Ridges sharp ;
vittse 17. Myrrhis.

Ridges obtuse
;
vittse solitary : 19. Chserophyllum.

+++. Fruit narrow, beaked. Flowers white.

Beak long ; ridges obtuse ....
i iBeak moderate

; ridges obscure

18. Scandix.
20. Anthriscus.
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** Seed flat in front or nearly so. (Fruit short in all.)

t Petals white, entire, with an incurved point.

Ridges slender
;
vittse 1-3. Carpophore entire or 2-fid............. 9. Apium.

Ridges stout, sharp; vittae numerous ................................ 23. Crithmum.

ft Petals yellow, entire or with an incurved point.

Ridges slender
; carpophore 2-partite .................................... 10. Carum.

Dioecious. Vittee within the stout ridges ................................. 8. Trinia.

Bracteoles 0. Vittae solitary ......................................... 22. Fceniculum.
Bracteoles many. Vittae 2-3 ................................................ 27. Meum.
Bracteoles many. Vittse many ............................................. 26. Silaus.

ttt Petals white, obcordate, notched or 2-lobed.

H Calyx-teeth distinct.

Fruit didymous ; ridges flat
; vittae solitary ............................. 12. Cicuta.

Fruit subterete
; ridges thick

;
vittae 1-2 ............................... 21. Seseli.

Fruit globose ; ridges obscure
;
vittae ........................ 22*. Coriandrum.

HH Calyx-teeth obscure or 0.

Fruit covered with hooked bristles ...................................... 33. Daucua.
Bracts and bracteoles linear ................................................ 10. Carum.
Bracteoles 0. Ridges slender

;
vittse

; styles slender ...14. ^Egopodium.
Bracts few or 0, bracteoles many. Ridges obtuse ................ 24. (Enanthe.
Bracts and bracteoles unilateral, deflexed .............................. 25. ^Ethusa.
Bracts few or 0, bracteoles many. Ridges almost winged ...28. Ligusticum.

ft. Fruit much dorsally compressed, broadly winged.
* Lateral imngs of the opposite carpels closely contiguous.

Petals white, notched. Wings thin, vittae club-shaped ...... 31. Heracleum.
Petals various. Wings thin, vittse long ........................ 30. Peucedanum.
Petals white. Wings with a thickened border .................. 32. Tordylium .

** Lateral vnngs of opposite carpels trith a space between them.

Petals white, notched. Wings thin ................................. 29. Angelica.

1. HYDROCOT'YIiE, L. WHITE-ROT,
Small perennial herbs, often creeping. Leaves entire, lobed, or 3-5-

foliolate. Umbels usually simple ; bracts few or 0. Calyx-teeth 5 or obso-

lete. Petals not inflexed, valvate or imbricate in bud. Fruit much late-

rally compressed ; commissure narrow carpophore undivided 2-fid or
;

carpels nearly orbicular, with 1-5 ridges on each side
;

vittae or slender ;

styles filiform, on the flattened disk. DISTRIB. Temp, and trop. ; species
70. ETYM. iiowp and KOTV\I], from the cupped peltate leaf.

1. H. vulga'ris, L.
;
leaves orbicular peltate crenate, petiole pilose.

Marshes, bogs, &c., ascending to 1,000 ft. in the Lake district ;
fl. May-Aug.

Stem filiform, white, creeping, rarely floating. Leaves ^-2 in. diam., 1 or

4 at the nodes
; petioles 2-6 in. Umbels axillary, shortly peduncled. Flowers

small, capitate, pinkish-green ;
bracts minute, triangular, concave. Fruit

& in. diam.
; carpels covered with resinous points, with 2 ridges on each

side. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa.

2. ERYNGIUM, L. ERYNOO.

Rigid, branched, often glaucous, perennial herbs. Leaves spinous-toothed,
lobed or cut. Flowers sessile, in very dense bracteolate heads, surrounded
at the base by a whorl of rigid bracts. Calyx-tube scaly ; teeth rigid,
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acute, longer than the petals. Petals narrow, deeply notched, point long,
infiexud. Disk-lobes concave, crenulate. Fruit ovoid

;
commissure broad,

carpophore ; carpels $ -terete, primary ridges obscure 1-vittate
; styles

filiform, slender, erect. Seeds flat or subconcave in front. DISTRIB.

Temp, and sub-trop. regions, chiefly S. American; species 100. ETYM.
uncertain. Very slender vittae often occur in the endocarp.

1. E. marit imum, L. ; very glaucous, radical leaves suborbicular

3-lobed spinous, cauline palmate. Sea Holly.

Sandy shores, from Aberdeen and Argyle southwards, all Ireland
;

fl. July-
Aug. Rootstock creeping, stoloniferous. Stems 1-2 ft., stout, 3-chotomously
branched. Radical leaves 2-5 in. diam., margins cartilaginous. Heads
about 3 together, ^-1 in. diam., at length ovoid. Primary involucre of 3

bracts
; partial of 5-7 ovate spinous - serrate bracts

;
bracteoles 3-fid,

equalling the flowers. Flowers
fa

in. diam., bluish-white. DISTRIB. Europe,
N. Africa. Roots formerly candied as a sweetmeat.

E. CAMPES'TRE, L. ; pale green, radical leaves pinnately 3-5-foliolate,
cauline 2-pinnatiM.
Near ballast heaps, Plymouth, Weston-super-Mare, the Tyne, Cardiff, Water-

ford, &c.
; partially naturalized; a denizen, Watson; fl. July-Aug. Erect,

1-2 ft., less glaucous and more branched than E. maritimum. DISTRIB.

Europe, from Denmark southwards
;
N. Africa, W. Siberia.

2*. ASTRAN'TIA, L.

Erect, simple or branched, perennial herbs. Rootstock short, creeping.
Leaves palmately lobed or cut. Umbels simple or irregularly compound ;

bracts many, radiating, often coloured. Flowers polygamous, males on
shorter pedicels. Calyx-limb campanulate ;

teeth exceeding the petals,
with long points. Petals notched ; point long, inflexed. l>isk-lobcs cup-
shaped. Fruit ovoid or oblong, nearly terete

;
commissure broad, carpo-

phore ; carpels dorsally compressed, primary ridges equal, with plaited
wrinkled or toothed inflated ribs, interstices 1-vittate

; styles filiform.

DISTRIB. Europe and W. Asia
; species 4 or 5. ETYM. fa-rpov, from the

star-like umbels.

A. MA'JOR, L.
;
leaves with 3-7 ovate-lanceolate serrate lobes.

Naturalized in woods, Ludlow and Malvern
;

fl. June-July. Stem 1-2 ft.

Hint,'ral leaves 3-4 in. diam., acute, serratures bristle-pointed ; petiole 4-10 in.

ill-art?,
i-^ in., ovate-lanceolate, reticulate, white below, above dark green

tinged with pink, serrulate. Flowers white or pink ; pedicels filiform.

Fr>"'t i
in.; styles spreading. DISTRIB. Mid. and S. Europe.

3. SANIC'ULA, Z* SAMCLE.

Slender, erect, perennial herbs. Rootstock stout, short, creeping. Leaves

palmately cut. Umbels small, subglobose, irregularly compound ;
bracts

leafy; bracteoles few. Flowers usually 1 -sexual. Calyx-teeth as long as

the petals, subherbaceous, pungent. Petals minute, deeply notched ;

point long, inflexed. Disk-lobes dilated. Fruit ovoid ;
covered with

hooked prickles ; commissure rather broad, carpophore ; carpels 4-terete,

ridges inconspicuous, interstices 1-vittate
; styles filiform. Seed flat in

front. DISTRIB. N. temp, regions ; species 10. ETYM. sano, to heal.
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1. S. europse'a, L.
; fertile flowers subsessile, males pedicelled.

Copses, &c.
; ascending upwards of 1,000 ft. in the N. of England ; fl. June-

July. Glabrous. Stem 1-2 ft. , simple, almost leafless. Ra<l!<;il /

in. diam., long-petioled, suborbicular, 3-5-lobed or -partite ;
lobes cuneate,

cut, acutely serrate. Umbel -f in. diam., irregular, rays few; bracts 2-5,

unequal, simple or pinnatifid, serrate. Flows pink or white. Fruit % in. ;

styles spreading. DISTRIB. Europe, N. and Mts. of trop. Africa.

A. PHYSOSPER'MUM, Cusson. BLADDEU-SKKD.

Erect, herbs, perennial ; root fusiform. Leaves 3-nately compound,
segments cuueate. Umbels compound ;

bracts and bracteoles few, linear ;

flowers white. Calyx-teeth small or 0. Petals with a long in flexed point.
Disk-lobes conical. Fruit didymous, bladdery, broader than long ;

com-
missure narrow, carpophore simple; carpels terete, smooth, primary ridges
slender, interstices 1-vittate. Seed loose, concave in front. DISTRIB.

Europe, W. Asia; species 2 or 3. ETYM. Qvaa. and ffirepfia, from the

bladdery fruits.

1. P. cornubien'se, DC. ; branches panicled, umbels long-peduncled.

Thickets, Tavistock, Bodmin (on the Priory lands) ; fl. July-Aug. Glabrous,
except the puberulous margins and ribs of the leaf. Stem 1-2 ft., erect,
striate. Radical leaves long-petioled, flat, 2-3-ternate

; segments ^-5 in.,

deeply laciniate, long-petioled. Umbel-ray* 10-20, 1-3 in., suberect, fur-

rowed. DISTRIB. S. of France and Spain eastward.

5. CONI'UM, L. HEMLOCK.

Tall, glabrous, biennial herbs. Leaves piunately compound. I'mlil*

compound, many-rayed ; bracts and bracteoles many, small
;
flowers white,

polygamous. Calyx-teeth 0. Petals obtuse, or the tip shortly inilexed.

Disk-lobes depressed. Fruit broadly ovoid, laterally comprost ,1 ;
c 11711-

missure constricted, carpophore undivided
; carpels 5-angled, primary

ridges prominent, obtuse, lateral distinct
;

vittae many, slender, irregular ;

styles short, reflexed. Seed deeply grooved in front. DISTUIII. Europe,
Asia, N. Africa

; species 2. ETYM. The old Greek name.

1. C. macula turn, L.
; stem spotted, leaf-segments pinnatifid.

Banks, roadsides, &c., ascending to near 1,000 ft. in Yorkshire ;
fl. June-July.

Foatid. Stem 2-5 ft, stout, leafy, furrowed, purple-spotted, paniculately
branches above. Leaves large, deltoid, finely 2-pinnate ; segments i in.,

ovate oblong or deltoid, flaccid, lower petioled, ultimate serrate. Imbelt
terminal and axillary, shortly peduncled ;

bracts reflexed, short, unilateral
;

rays 10-20, -1 in.; outer flowers rather larger. Fruit in., greenish-
brown. DISTUIB. Europe, N. Africa, Siberia ;

introd. in N. America.

6. SMYRN'IUM, L. Al.KXANDKKs.

Stout, erect, glabrous, biennial or perennial herbs. Radical leaves

3-nately compound, segments broad. Umbels compound ;
bruets and

bracteoles few or
;
flowers yellow, polygamous. Calyx-teeth minute or 0.

Petals with a short inflexed point. Disk-lobes conical or dcpres> '!. Fruit

ovoid, laterally compressed or didymous ;
commissure much constrii-tcd,

carpophore 2-partite ; carpels subterete or angular, with 3 prominent ribs
;

vittae many; styles short, recurved. Seed deeply grooved in fr;>nt.
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DISTRIB. Europe, "W. Asia, N. Africa
; species 6 or 7. ETYM. The old

Greek name. Ridges variable iu prominence and number
;
outer coat of

the pericarp often loose, with the vittse adhering to the inner.

1. S. Olusa'trum, L.
;
cauline leaves petioled 3-foliolate serrate.

Waste places, especially near the sea and amongst ruins, from Stirling south-

wards, rare
; frequent in Ireland

;
a denizen on the coast, an alien inland,

Watson; fl. April-June. Shining. Root stout, biennial. Stem 1-3 ft.,

solid, furrowed, panicled, branches often opposite. Petioles large, sheath-

ing, margins hairy. Leaflets 1J-2 in., broadly obovate or ovate, obtusely
serrate or lobed. Umbels lateral and terminal, subglobose ; rays few or

many, long or short. Fruit ^in., dark brown. DISTRIB. Europe from
Holland southwards, N. Africa, W. Asia. Formerly cultivated as a pot-herb.

7. BUPLEU'RUM, L. HARE's-EAR.

Annual or perennial, glabrous herbs or shrubs. Leaves simple, quite
entire. Umbels compound, many-rayed, or irregular and few-rayed ;

bracts

and bracteoles many and leafy, or few and small, or
;
flowers yellow,

sessile or pedicelled. Calyx-teeth 0. Petals hooded, with an inflexed

point. Disk-lobes tumid or dilated. Fruit laterally compressed ; com-
missure broad, carpophore 2-fid ; carpels 5-angled, primary ridges promi-
nent or winged or

;
vittse or 1 or more in the interstices, continuous

or interrupted ; styles short, reflexed. Seed subterete, flat concave or

deeply grooved in front. DISTRIB. Europe, temp. Asia, N. and S. Africa,
N.W. America. ETYM. obscure.

1. B. rotundifoiium, L. ; annual, stem fistular, leaves perfoliate.

Chalky fields, rare, E. and S. counties, from Durham to Somerset
;

fl. June-
July. Glaucous. Stem 8-18 in., simple or branched above, terete. Leaves

1-2^ in., lower oblong, upper suborbicular, apiculate; nerves radiating.
Bracts

;
bracteoles 3-5, ovate, leafy, longer than the many short rays,

connate at the base, suberect hi fruit. Fruit broad, in.
;
vittse

; ridges
slender. DISTRIB. Europe, W. Asia

; introd. in N. America.

2. B. falca'tum, L. ; perennial, stem erect slender fistular, leaves

oblong-lanceolate, nerves many parallel, upper broader J-amplexicaul.

Hedgerows and fields, between Ongar and Chelmsford
;
a doubtful native

;
fl.

Aug. Rootstock branched. Stems 1^-4 ft., simple or branched above. Radical
leaves 1-3 in., acute

; petiole ^-amplexicaul ; cauline recurved. Umbels very
small

;
bracts 2-5, short, unequal ; bracteoles 4-5, oblong, aristate. Flowers

minute. Fruit | in., narrow
; ridges prominent ;

vittse in threes. DISTRIB.

Europe from Belgium southwards, W. Asia to India and Japan.

3. B. tennis'simum, L.
; annual, stem solid, leaves linear-lanceolate

acuminate 3-nerverl, bracts subulate.

Waste places and salt marshes, from Cheshire and Lancashire southwards and
westwards to Dorset

; fl. Aug.-Sept. Stem 6-18 in., erect or procumbent,
flexuous, ribbed.. Leaves ^-1 in., rigid, lowest slightly dilated upwards.
Umbels axillary, very small, racemed or subspicate along the branches

;

bracts 3-5, unequal ; bracteoles similar. Fruit broad, minute, granulate ;

ridges prominent ;
vittse 0. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, W. Asia.

4. B. arista'tum, Bartl.
; annual, stem short solid, leaves ensiform

pungent 3-5-ucrved, bracts oblong aristate. B. Odontites, Sm. not of L.
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Sandy and rocky banks, &c., very rare
; Torquay ;

E. Sussex
;
Channel

Islands, common
;

fl. July. Stem 2-8 in., rigid, simple or forked
;
branches

stout, divaricate, ribbed. Leaves ^-1 in., lowest sometimes petioled.
Bracts 3-5, concealing the umbels, rigid ;

nerves strongly reticulate
;

margins scarious. Fruit minute, oblong ; ridges slender, smooth
;

vittaj

solitary. DISTRIB. Europe from France southwards.

8. TRIN'IA, Hoffmann. HOXEWORT.

Glabrous, branched herbs. Leaves pinuately compound. Umbels com-

pound, few-rayed ; bracts and bracteoles 1, 2, or ; flowers white, usually
dioecious, males with narrower petals. Calyx-teeth or small. Petals

acute or with an iuflexed point. Disk-lobes conical or depressed ; margins
undulate. Fruit broadly ovoid, laterally compressed or didymous ;

com-
missure narrow, carpophore 2-partite ; carpels subterete or 5-angled,

primary ridges subequal, thick, smooth, rugose or plaited, witli a large
vitta inside each. Seed terete. DISTRIB. S. Europe and temp. Asia

;

species 8. ETYM. Dr. Trinius, a Russian botanist.

1. T. vulga'ris, DC.
; glabrous, bracts or solitary, ridges smooth.

Limestone rocks, rare
;

S. Devon, N. Somerset, St. Vincent's Rocks,
Bristol

; fl. May-June. Glaucous. Root fusiform, biennial, fibrous at the

top. Stem 3-6 in., branched from the base, solid, stout, deeply grooved :

branches divaricate. Leaves spreading, petioles and linear segments very
slender. Male umbels depressed ; female irregular, rays longer ;

bract
3-cleft or

;
bracteoles 2-3, linear. Flowers minute. Fruit fa in., ovoid ;

styles slender
; segments of carpophore flattened. DiSTRLB. Europe from

Belgium southwards to Greece.

9. A'PIUM, L. (and Helosciadium, Koch). CELERY.
Annual or perennial, glabrous herbs. Leaves pinnate or 3-nately com-

pound. Umbels compound, often leaf-opposed, or in the forks
;
bracts few

or
;
bracteoles many or

;
flowers white. Calyx-teeth 0. Petals entire.

acute, or with a short incurved point. Disk-lobes depressed or conical,

margins entire. Fruit broadly ovoid, laterally compressed ;
commissure

constricted, carpophore simple ; carpels 5-angled, primary ridges equal
prominent obtuse

;
vittaj solitary in the interstices. Seed subterete.

DISTIIIB. Temp, andsubtrop.; species 14. ETYM. obscure.

SECTION 1. A'pium proper. Bracteoles 0. Petals much incurved.

1. A. crave olens, L. ; leaves pinnate or 3-foliolate. Wild Celery.

Marshy places by the sea, common in England and Ireland, Cantire in Scot-
land

;
fl. June-Aug. Rank-scented. Root fusiform, biennial. Sttm 2 ft.,

erect, stout, grooved. Leaves 6-18 in.; leaflets -lin., cuneato obovate
or rhomboid, lower petioled, cut or lobed. Umbels shortly peduncled or
sessile. Flowers', greenish-white. Fruit ?* in., roundish; ribs prominent ;

vittae solitary ; styles short, recurved, divergent. DISTRIB. Europe. N.

Africa, W. Asia to N.W. India.

SECTION 2. Helosciadium, Koch (gen.). Bracteoles many. Petals

nearly straight. Aquatic or subaquatic.
2. A. nodiflorum, Reich.; prostrate or creeping, leaves pinnate or

3-foliolate, leaflets slightly lobed serrate.
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Marshy places, from Isla and Haddington southwards
;

fl. July-Aug.
Perennial. Stems 1-3 ft, slender. Leaflets ^-1 in., very variable, sessile,

oblong, crenate serrate or lobulate. Umbels leaf-opposed, sessile or shortly
peduncled ; rays unequal ;

bracts usually ;
bracteoles many, oblong,

scarious. Flowers small. Fruit ^ in.
; ribs prominent ;

vittse solitary ; styles

short, divergent. DISTRIB. Europe from Belgium southwards, N. Africa.

VAR. 1, nodiflo)
Jum proper ;

stem decumbent, flowering branches rooting at
the base only, peduncles short, bracts or 1-2. VAR. 2, re'pens, Koch
(sp.); smaller, stem creeping, leaflets sharply toothed, peduncles long,
bracts 2-3 unequal unilateral. Sium repens, Sm. Rather rare.

3. A. inunda'tum, Reich.; decumbent or floating, submerged leaves

2-3-pinnate, leaflets capillary rarely linear, floating leaves pinnate, lower
leaflets deeply 3-cleft.

Wet places, local
; ascending to 1,600 ft. in Yorkshire

;
fl. June July.

Perennial, flaccid, small, straggling. Stem 4-10 in., stout, flexuous. Leaflets
of upper leaves Jin., cuneate, cut or lobed. Umbels very small, leaf-

opposed, peduncles short, rays 2-4 unequal; bracts 0; bracteoles 4-6,
lanceolate, 3-nerved. Flowers minute. Petals incurved. Fruit ^ in.,

subsessile, elliptic-oblong ; ridges prominent ;
vittse solitary ; styles re-

curved. DISTRIB. Europe, from Gothland southwards (excl. Spain and
Greece).

10. CA'RUM, L. CARAWAY.
Annual or perennial, glabrous herbs. Leaves pinnate or decompound.

Umbels compound, few- or many-rayed ;
bracts few or

; bracteoles more
numerous or 0. Flowers white or yellow, 2-sexual or polygamous. Ca'yx-
tccth minute or 0, sometimes unequal. Petals with an inHexed point and

usually very deep notch
;
of the male flowers often irregular. Disk-lobes

conical. Fruit ovoid or oblong, often hispid, laterally compressed, hardly
constricted at the commissure, carpophore 2-fid

; carpels 5-angled,

primary ridges obtuse, equal, lateral close to the commissure
;
vittae 1

(rarely 2) in the interstices. Scedi ^-terete. DISTRIB. Temp, and sub-

trop. ; species 50. ETYM. The old Latin name.

SECTION 1. Ca'rum proper. Roof, fusiform or fibrous. Leaves 1-2-

pinnate. Calyx-teeth minute. Petals white, deeply notched.

1. C. verticilla'tum, L. ; root of fascicled fibres, leaves linear pin-
nate, leaflets sessile short whorled palmately multifid, segments capillary.
Meadows in the W. counties, from Argyle and Dumbarton southwards, local

;

N.E. and W. Ireland
;

fl. July-Aug. Root-fibr-es 1-2 in., thickened down-
wards. Stem 1-2 ft., erect, striate. Radical leaves 6-12 in., subcylindric ;

leaflets curved upwards, capillary-multifid. Umbels regular, flat-topped ;

rays 1-2 in.
, peduncles slender

;
bracts and bracteoles many, slender, short,

reflexed. Flowers white or pink. Fruit ovoid ; ridges strong ;
vittss large ;

styles recurved. DISTRIB. W. Europe from Holland southwards.

C. CAR'UI, L.
;

root fusiform, leaves narrow triangular- or linear-

oblong 2-pinnate, leaflets cut to the base into linear lobes, bracts 1 or 0,

bracteoles 0. Caraway.
Waste places, naturalized only ;

fl. June-July. Stem, 10-24 in., slender,

branched, striate, flstular. Leaves 6-10 in.
; pinnules opposite, segments

acuminate. Umbels rather irregular, peduncles slender. Flowers white,
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outer larger irregular. Fruit oblong, ridges short ; vittae conspicuous ; styles

spreading. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), Siberia, W. Asia to the Himalaya.

SECTION 2. Petroseli'num, Hoffm. (gen.). Root fusiform. Leaves

pinnate or 2-3-pinnate. Calyx-teeth obsolete. Petals white or yellowish,

scarcely notched. (Intermediate between Apium and Carum.}

2. C. see: etum, Bcnih.
;
leaves pinnate, flowers white. Corn Parsley.

Hedgebanks and waste places, local, from Hull southwards
;

fl. Aug. -Sept.
Glabrous, annual. Stem 2-3 ft., erect, branched, terete, striate, solid.

Leaves 4-6 in
, oblong ;

leaflets J-l^ in., subsessile, lobed or pinnatifid, seg-
ments crenate. Umbels small, irregular, rays very unequal, outer i-1 in.

;

bracts and bracteoles 3-5, linear or subulate. Flowers minute. Fruit in.,

ovoid
; styles very short, erect. DISTRIB. Mid. and S. Europe, from

Holland southwards
;
W. Asia.

0. PETROSELI'NITM, Bcnth.; leaves 3 -pinnate, flowers yellow. Pctroseli-

num sfttivum, Hoffm. Common Parsley.
Castle walls and waste places ;

a garden escape ;
fl. June-Aug. Glabrous,

shining, biennial. Stem. 1-2 ft., erect, much-branched, terete, striate, solid.

Leaves deltoid
;

leaflets many, i-1 in., close-set, broadly ovate, 3-cleft
;

segments cuneate, crenate, of upper leaves few, narrow. Umbel* regular,

flat-topped ; rays many, 1-2 in.
;
bracts 2-3, often divided

;
bracteoles many.

Flowers minute. Fruit
,

in.
, ovoid, green ; styles slender, reflexed.

DISTUIB. Only known as a cultivated plant or an escape.

SECTION 3. Bu'nium, L. (gen.). Root a solitary tuber. Leaves 2-3-

pinnate. Calyx-teeth minute. Petals white, deeply notched.

3. C. Bulbocast anum, Koch; leaves broadly triangular 3-piiniatc,

primary segments petioled, leaflets cut into few slender lobes.

Chalky fields, rare, Hertford, Bedford, and Cambridge ; fl. June-July. Root

globose, as large as a chestnut, black. Stem erect, striate, much branched,
and patioles flexuous at the base. Leaves 4-6 in., ultimate segments -4j in.,

tips callous. Umbels rather irregular, many-rayed ;
bracts and bracteoles

small, narrow
; p3duncles stout, grooved, angular. F/o/rers white, outer

rather larger. Fruit nearlyJ in.
; ridges stout

;
vitiae compr js.sod

; styles

short, recurved. DISTRIB. Europe from Belgium southwards, N. Africa,
Siberia. Pigs are fed on the tubers in Hertfordshire.

11. SI SON, L.

Characters of Carum, but vitte very short, often obscure, ori-upying

only the upper half of the fruit. DISTRIB. One species, native of Europo,
from France southwards and eastwards. ETYM. unknown.

1. S. Amo'mum, L.
;
leaves pinnate or 2-pinnate below, upper smaller

3-lobed toothed or entire.

Moist places, hedgebanks, &c.. from York and Chester southwards, rare in

the N. of England ;
a native? HV/'.w,, ; H. Aug. -Sept. Annual or biennial,

glabrous, nauseous-smelling. Root fusiform. Stem 2-3 ft., erect, branched,
slender, leafy, solid. Leaves 6-12 in., deltoid-oblong; leaflets 1-3 in.,

shortly petioled, linear-oblong or ovate, base cuneate. Umbeh terminal and

axillary, compound ; rays few, slender, unequal ;
bracts and bracteoles 24,

short, subulate, rarely 0. Flowers minute, white. Petals broadly obcordate,

deeply notched, with a long inflexed point. Fruit ovoid or subglobose ;
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ridges strong ;
vittse very short, narrowed upwards ; styles short, recurved,

on thick depressed disk-lobes. Closely resembles Carum segetum.

12. CICU'TA, L. WATER-HEMLOCK, COWBANE.

Tall, perennial, glabrous herbs. Leaves pinnate or decompound. Um-
bels compound, many-rayed ;

bracts few or
;

bracteoles many, small
;

flowers white. Calyx-teeth acute. Petals with an inflexed point. Disk-

lobes depressed, entire. Fruit orbicular or broadly ovoid, constricted at

the commissure, didymous, carpophore 2-partite ; carpels slightly com-

pressed, primary ridges thick broad flat
;
vittae solitary in the inter-

stices, tieeds subterete, slightly convex in front. DISTRIB. Marshes
of the N. hemisphere ; species 3. ETYM. The old Latin name of the

Hemlock.

1. C. viro'sa, //.
;
root fibrous, leaflets lanceolate doubly serrate.

Watery places, from Dumbarton and Forfarshire southwards. Mid. and N.

Ireland, local; fl. July-Aug. Rootstock short, stout, hollow and septate.
Stfm 2-4 ft. , stout, leafy, furrowed. Leaves large, deltoid, 2-3-pinnate ;

petioles stout ; leaflets 2-4 in.
, oblique. Umbels 3-5 in. diam.

, long-

peduncled, terminal and leaf-opposed, flat-topped, rays long, slender
;

bracts ;
bracteoles many, short, slender. Flowers minute. Calyx-teeth

ovate. Fruit -^ in. broad, broader than long ; styles slender, recurved.
DI.STRIB. Europe (Arctic), Siberia to Kamtschatka.

13. SI'UM, L. WATER-PARSNIP.

Glabrous herbs. Leaves pinnate ;
leaflets toothed. Umbels compound,

terminal or lateral
;
bracts and bracteoles many ;

flowers white. Calyx-
teeth acute. Petals with an inflexed point. Disk-lobes thick, conical, or

depressed. Fruit ovoid or oblong, laterally compressed or constricted

at the commissure, carpophore undivided
; carpels 5-angled, primary

ridges equal, prominent, obtuse or thickened, lateral next the commissure
;

yittae many, in the interstices. Seed subterete. DISTRIB. N. temp,
regions, S. Africa, St. Helena

; species 4. ETYM. unknown.

1. S. latifo'lium, L.
;
leaflets regularly serrate, umbels terminal.

Watery places, common in the Fen counties, rare elsewhere
; Falkirk in Scot-

land
; loca' and rare in Ireland; fl. July-Aug. Rootstock short, stoloni-

ferous. Stem 5-6 ft., erect, stout, fistular, grooved, branched above.
L'"i.>:es large ;

leaflets 4-6, 2-6 in., sessile, linear- or oblong-lanceolate ;
sub-

merged sometimes pinnatifid. Umbels large, flat-topped, rays many ;
bracts

and bracteoles often foliaceous, large. Flowers small, outer rather larger.
/'/'!/< | in., broadly ovoid, ridges prominent; styles rather slender. DlS-
TRIB. Europe (except Turkey), N.W. Asia to India, N.W. America.

2. S. angrustifo'lium, L.
; leaflets of radical leaves regularly of stem-

leaves very irregularly serrate, umbels leaf-opposed.
Wet places, from Elgin southwards ;

rarer in Scotland and Ireland
;

fl. summer.
ftootstock creeping stoloniferous, leafing at the nodes. Leaves 4-8 in.;

leaflets of lower leaves 5-10, 1-2 in.
, sessile, ovate-oblong ;

of cauline leaves

fewer, smaller. Stem 1-3 ft., leafy. Umbels with few and unequal rays; bracts

irregularly cut. Fruit shorter than in S. latifolium, with more immersed
vittse and conical disk-lobes. DISTRIB. Europe, W. Asia to India.
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14. JEGOPO'DIUM, L. GOAT-, GOUT-, or BISHOP'S-WEED.

Stem stout, glabrous. Rootstock creeping. Leaves 2-3-ternate
;
leaflets

broad. Umbels compound, many-rayed; bracts and bracteoles few <>r 0;
flowers white. Calyx-teeth 0. Petals broad, unequal, point inflexud.

Disk-lobes tumid; styles slender, reflexed. Fruit ovoid, laterally com-

pressed, carpophore 2-fid
; carpels 5-angled, primary ridges slender equal

distant
;

vittre 0. Seed subterete. DISTEIB. Europe, excl. Spain, W.
Asia. ETYM. dfand TTOUS, from the likeness of the leaf to a goat's foot.

1. JE. Podagra'ria, Z. ;
leaves deltoid. Herb Gerard.

Waste places near buildings or gardens, from Elgin southwards
;
a doubtful

native; a denizen in N. Britain, Watson; fl. June-Aug. Glabrous. Hoot-

stock white, pungent, aromatic. Stem 1-2 ft., tistular, grooved, branched
above. Leaves 4-5 in., uppermost opposite; leaflets sessile, obliquely lance-

olate or ovate-acuminate, irregularly serrate. Umbels terminal. 1

small. Fruit
fe in., narrow-ovoid.

15. PIMPINEL'LA, L. BrilXET-SAXIFKAGE.

Perennial, rarely annual herbs. Leaves pinnate or 3-nately compound.
Umbels compound ; bracts bracteoles few or ; flowers white or

yellow. Calyx-teeth small, or 0. Petals deeply notched, point lonij

inflexed. Disk-lobes thick, conical. Fruit ovoid or oblong, laterally

compressed, constricted at the broad commissure, carpophore -2- lid :

carpels 5-angled, primary ridges equal slender ; vittae many, in the inter-

stices ; styles short or long. Seed subterete, nearly flat in front, usually
free from the pericarp. DISTRIB. N. temp, regions, S. Africa, rare in S.

America
; species 70. ETYM. bipennula, from the 2-pinnatc leaves.

1. P. Saxif raga, L. ; stem terete, radical leaves pinnate, leaflets sub-

orbicular, cauline 2-pinnate.

Dry pastures from Sutherland southwards, ascends to 1,800 ft. in Yorkshire
;

fl. July. Perennial, glabrous or pubescent. RooMock slender, hot. ;.'-rid.

Stem 1-3 ft., slender, fun-owed, branched. Leaflets 4-8 pair, very variable,
serrate lobed or almost pinnatifid ;

lobes of cauline much narrower. I'm In /.<

flat-topped. Flowe-s small, white. Fruit J in., glabrous, broadly ovoid;

styles short, reflexed. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), Siberia to Dahuria.

2. P. mag'na, L. ;
stem angular, leaves all pinnate, leaflets of radical

ovate subcordate, of cauline narrower.

Bushy waste places, local in England, from York and Durham southwards
;

rare in Ireland ;
fl. July-Aug. Much larger than P. Saxifraga, but similar,

34 ft. ;
leaflets often 1-2 in., membranous and broad

; styles longer and
more slender ;

outer flowers 2-sexual, inner male. DlSTBlB. Chiefly
Western and Mid. Europe,

16. CONOPO'DIUM, Koch. EARTH -xrr.

Glabrous or pilose herbs. Rootstock tuberous. Leaves 3-nately divided.

Umbels compound, many-rayed ;
bracts and bracteoles or membranous

;

flowers white, polygamous, outer sometimes radiating. Calyx-teeth obsolete,

of outer flowers often irregular, 2-fid, with an inflexed point. J>iak-

lobes conical or depressed. Fruit ovoid or oblong, often shortly beaked ;

commissure constricted, carpophore 2-fid
; carpels subterete, primary
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ridges slender
;
vitta) several in the interstices, often obscure or interrupted.

Seed deeply grooved in front. DISTRIB. Europe, N". Africa, temp. Asia
;

species 8. ETYM. K&VOS and irovs, from the conical disk-lobes.

1. C. denuda'tum, Koch; leaf-lobes linear, bracts and bracteoles 0.

Bunium flexuosum, With.

Woods and fields
;

fl. summer. Glabrous. Rootstock size of a chesnut, brown.
Stem 2-3 ft., slender, terete, flexuous. Leaves 3-ternate, broadly deltoid, on
slender petioles ; segments piiinatifid, lobes linear, the central largest.
Umbels terminal, drooping when young, 6-10 rayed ;

flowers small. Fruit

tin., narrow-ovoid, ridges obscure; styles short, erect. DISTKIB. Western

Europe. Very similar to Carum Bulbocastanum.
.

17. MYR'RHIS, Scop. CICELY.

Perennial tomeutose herbs. Leaves decompound. Umbels compound,
many-rayed ;

bracts few or
;
bracteoles many, membranous

;
flowers

white, polygamous. Calyx-teeth minute or 0. Petals with a very short

inflexed point. Disk-lobes tumid. Fruit much elongate, hardly beaked,
commissure broad, carpophore 2-nd

; carpels very convex at the back,

primary ridges equal, hollow, very often rough, prominent ; vittse in the

interstices solitary, slender, or obsolete. Seed concave or deeply grooved
in front. DISTRIB. Mts. of Europe and temp. S. America; species 2.

ETYM. The old Greek name.

1. M. odora'ta, Scopoli ; leaves whitish beneath, bracteoles lanceolate.

Mountain pastures, usually near houses, from Chester and Derby northwards
to Renfrew; ascending to 1,200 ft. in Yorkshire; not indigenous in Ireland

;

a denizen or alien, Watson; fl. May-June. Sparingly and finely hairy.
Root fleshy, fusiform. Stem 2-3 ft., leafy, terete, fistular, grooved, branched
above. Leaves deltoid, 3-pinnate ;

leaflets pinnatifid, lobes serrate
;
sheaths

large. Umbels terminal
;

bracteoles membranous, awned
;

flowers small,
outer only fertile. Fruit % in., linear-oblong, dark brown, ridges often
scabrid

; styles very slender, diverging. DISTRIB. Europe from France south-
wards and eastwards, W. Asia. Aromatic and stimulant

;
once cultivated

as a pot-herb, still used in salads in Italy.

18. SCAN'DIX, L. SHEPHERD'S NEEDLE.
Annual herbs. Leaves pinnately decompound ; segments small, narrow.

Umbels simple or compound, bracts 1 or
; bracteoles several, entire or

cut
;
flowers white, polygamous, outer often radiating. Cal^x-teeth minute

or 0. Petals often unequal, point short inflexed or 0. Disk dilated,

margin undulated. Fruit slender, subcylindric, produced into a long
beak, carpophore undivided or 2-fid ; carpels subterete, primary ridges
broad or filiform, secondary ;

vittse solitary in the interstices, often

obscure. Seed deeply furrowed in front. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa,

temp. Asia
; species 8 or 10. ETYM. The Greek name for a Chervil.

1. S. Pecten-Ven'eris, L.
;
fruit ciliate rough dorsally compressed.

A cornfield weed from Ross southwards
; ascending to 1,000 ft. in Yorkshire

;

a colonist, Watson; fl. June-Sept. Branched from the base, pubescent
with spreading hairs

;
branches 6-18 in., rarely more. Leaves oblong, 2-3-

pinnate, segments very slender. Umbels terminal and lateral
; rays 1-2

M
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bracteoles many, green, sometimes leafy at the point. Flowers very
irregular. Fruit 1-3 in., very slender, scabrid

; styles very short. DISTRIB.

Europe, N. Africa, W. Asia "to N.W. India.

19. CHJEROPHYL'LUM, /.. CHERVIL.

Herbs, often hairy. Leaves pinnately- rarely 3-nately decompound.
Umbels compound, many-rayed ;

bracts 1-2 or ; bracteoles many ;

(lowers white, rarely yellow, often polygamous. Calyx-teeth subulate or 0.

Petals with a long or short inflexed point. JJi.ik-Job<x small. Fruit oblong
or linear, hardly beaked, laterally compressed, constricted at the com-

missure, carpophore undivided or 2-fid
; caq>els subterete, primary ridges

equal, obtuse ; vittse solitary in the interstices. Seed deeply grooved
in front. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, N. Asia, N. America ; species 30.

ETYM. \alpa> and <j>v\\ov, from the agreeable odour of the leaf.

1. C. tem'ulum, L. ; stem swollen below the nodes purple-spotted,
fruit glabrous, bracteoles reflexed. C. temulentum, Sm.
Fields and waste places from Moray and Ross southwards; ascending to

1.200 ft. in Yorkshire; very rare in Ireland; fl. June-July. Perennial,

laxly hairy. Stem 1-3 ft., slender, solid, grooved, leafy, branched. /,"' x

deltoid, - 2-pinuate, petioles and peduncles very slender
; leaflets ovate,

membranous, pinnatifid, crenate. Umbels lateral, drooping when young ;

rays unequal, slender
;
bracts

;
bracteoles small oblong-lanceolate ;

(lowers

small, white. Fruit in., ovoid, narrowed into a slender beak
; styles very

short, spreading. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa.

2O. ANTHRIS'CUS, Hoffm. BEAKED-PARSLEY.
Annual or biennial, hairy herbs. Leaves deltoid, pinnately or 3-nately

decompound. Umbels compound ; nodding when young ; bracts 1, 2, or
;

bracteoles many, entire; flowers white, often polygamous. Cal)i.i'-tnih

minute or 0. Petals with an inflexed point. Disk-lobes conical or de-

ju-e.-sed. Fruit ovoid or oblong, shortly beaked, commissure constrieted,

rarpophore undivided or 2-fid
; carpels sub- or ^-terete, primary ridges

routined to the smooth or rough upper part ;
vittse very slender,

Military in the interstices, or 0. Seed deeply grooved in front. Disrr.ir..

Temp. Europe, Asia, N. Africa, N.W. America; species 10. ETY.M.

unknown.

1. A. vulga'ris, Pers. ; stem glabrous, umbels peduncled leaf-opposed,
fruit hispid. Scandix Anthriscus, L. : Ohcerojjhyllum, Lamk.

Hedgebanks and roadsides, rather rare in Ireland
;

fl. May-June. Sparingly
hairy. Stem 2-3 ft., branched, leafy, fistular, swollen below the nodes.

L n'-i.s 3-pinnate ;
leaflets ovate, pinnatifid ; segments short, obtuse. r// /.<

of unequal rays ;
bracts

;
bracteoles short, oblong ;

flowers minute. /'/.'

in., ovoid, muricate, beak short glabrous, pedicel with a ring of hairs at

the tip; styles very short. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, Siberia, W. Asia.

Formerly cultivated as a pot-herb.

2. A. sylves'trls, Hoffm. ; stem hairy below, umbels peduncled ter-

minal, fruit glabrous. Chcerophyllum syhestre, L.

Hedgebanks and woods
;

fl. April-June. Hairy. Stem 2-3 ft., stout, erect,

leafy, fistular, furrowed. Leaves 2-3-pinnate ;
leaflets pinnatifid, ovate,

coarsely serrate. Bracts
;
bracteoles oblong-lanceolate, ciliate, green,
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spreading or reflcxed, often pink ;
flowers white. Fruit %-% in. DISTKIB.

Europe (Arctic), Siberia, Dahuria.

A. CEREFO'LIUM, Hoffm. ;
stem hairy above the nodes, umbels sessile

lateral and leaf-opposed, fruit glabrous. Scandix, L.
; Chcerophyllum

sativum, Gaertn. Chervil.

Waste places, rare
; always an escape from cultivation ; fl. May-July. Habit

of A. vulgaris, but stouter, leaflets broader and flowers larger. Fruit % in.,

very narrow. DISTRIB. Europe, excl. Spain and Greece, W. Siberia, W.
Asia ? Root reputed poisonous.

21. SESELI, /,,

Biennial or perennial, erect, branched herbs. Leaves 2-3-pinnate
or decompound. Umbels compound ;

bracts many, few, or ; bracteoles

many, undivided
;

flowers white. Calyx-teeth prominent or minute.

Petals notched, with a long iuflexed point. Disk depressed or conic,
undulate or crenate. Styles very short. Fruit ovoid or oblong, subterete,
commissure broad, carpophore 2-partite ; carpels dorsally compressed,
primary ridges prominent ;

vittse 1 or very rarely 2 in the interstices.

Seed flat in front. DISTRIB. Europe, temp. Asia, N. Africa, Australia ;

species 40. ETYM. A Greek name.

1. S. Libano'tis, Koch ; glabrous or slightly pubescent, leaves 2-pin-

nate, leaflets pinuatifid. Athamanta, L.

Chalk hills, Sussex, Herts, and Cambridge; fl. July-Aug. Rootstoclc perennial,
crowned with fibres. Stem 1-2 ft., stout, erect, furrowed, solid, sparingly
branched. Leaflets sessile, variable, ovate, petioles short. Umbels when in

flower subhemispheric ; rays many, pubescent ;
bracts and bracteoles many,

subequal, subulate, ciliate, reflexed
; flowers small, white. Fruit A in.,

broadly ovoid, pubescent; styles slender, recurved. DISTUIB. Europe
(Arctic), excl. Spain Greece and Turkey, W. Asia to the Himalaya.

22. FOINICUI.UM, Adanson. FENNEL.

Tall, glabrous, biennial or perennial herbs. Leaves piunately decom-

pound, segments slender. Umbels compound ; bracts and bracteoles ;

flowers yellow. Calyx-teeth 0. Petals with a short obtuse point. Disk-
lubes large, conical, entire. Styles short. Fruit ovoid or oblong, sub-

terete, commissure broad, carpophore 2-partite ; carpels ^-terete, primary
ridges stout ;

vittse solitary in the interstices. Seed furrowed, flat or

slightly concave in front. DISTRIB. S. Europe, E. Asia, N. Africa ; species
4. ETYM. The old Latin name.

1. F. vulga're, Gcertn.
;
leaves shortly petioled, segments slender.

Sea-cliffs, perhaps native from Anglesea southwards and eastwards to Kent,
not so elsewhere; S. coast of Ireland; a native? Watson; fl. July-Aug.
Glabrous, perennial. Stem 2-3 ft., terete, striate, polished, almost solid.

Leaves much divided ; segments very many, linear. Umbels large, glaucous ;

rays very many ;
flowers small. Fruit long, ovoid. DISTRIB. Europe from

Belgium southwards, N. Africa, W. Asia to India.

22*. CORIAN'DRUM, L. CORIANDER.

An annual, slender, branched, glabrous herb. Leaves pinnately decom-

pound. Umbels compound ; rays few
;
bracts ;

bracteoles few, filiform
;
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flowers white or pink, outer often irregular. Cn.lyx-te.cth acute. Petals

2-lobed, point inflexed. Disk-lobes conical. Fruit subglobose or ovoid,

carpophore 2-fid ; carpels 4'terete, ridges depressed, slender, secondary
broadest

;
vittse obscure, solitary under each secondary ridge. Seed globose,

dorsally compressed, top and base incurved. DISTRIB. S. Europe, N.

Africa, W. Asia
; species 2. ETYM. ftJpis, from the bug-like smell.

C. KATI'VUM, L.
;

leaflets of lower leaves ovate lobed and crenate.

Waste places in S. and E. of England ;
an escape from cultivation

;
fl. June.

Stem 1-2 ft., slender, erect, fistular. Leaves membranous, lowest 1-2- upper
2-3-pinnate with narrow leaflets. Umtiei peduncled, rays 5-10

;
bracteoles

short, linear, acute ;
flowers small, very irregular. Fruit

fa
in. diam., sub-

globose ; carpels cohering ; styles slender, flexuous. DISTRIB. S.E. Europe,
W. Asia. Three carpels and styles occur. Foetid of bugs.

23. CRITH'MUM, L. SAMPHIRE.
A fleshy, glabrous, much-branched herb, woody at the base. Leaves

3-nately compound ; segments quite entire. Umbels compound, many-
rayed ; bracts and bracteoles many, short. Calyx-teeth 0. Petals minute,

broad, fugacious, point long inflexed. Disk-lobes thick, depressed or

subconic. Fruit ovoid-oblong, terete, commissure broad, carpophore
2-partite, outer layer corky loose

; carpels ^-terete, primary ridges thick,
acute

;
vittse many; styles short. Seed flat in front. DISTRIB. Coasts

of Europe from France southwards, N. Africa. ETYM. obscure.

1. C. marit imum, L.
;
leaflets linear, lax, fleshy.

Maritime rocks from Ayrshire southwards, all coasts of Ireland ; fl. June-

Aug. Stem 6-10 in., ascending, flexuous, solid, striate. Leares deltoid
;

leaflets few, 1-2 in., terete, subulate or subfusiform
; petioles short, sheaths

long adnate membranous. Umbel-s flat-topped, peduncles stout fleshy ;
bracts

and bracteoles acute, spreading; flowers small, white. Fruit % in., oblong,
dark green or purplish. Yields the well-known pickled condiment.

24. CENAN'THE, L. WATER DttOPWORT.

Glabrous herbs, often aquatic. Roots fibrous or tuberous. Leaves 1-2-3-

pinnate, rarely reduced to a fistular petiole. Umbels compound ;
bracts

or bracteoles many, rarely few or ; flowers white, often polygamous and
outer rayed. Calyx-teeth acute. Petals notched or 2-lobed, point long
inflexed. Disk-lobes conical. Fruit ovoid, cylindric or globose, subterete,
commissure broad, carpophore ; carpels ^-terete, 2 lateral primary ridges

grooved or much thickened, sometimes obscure
;

vittae in each interstice.

Seed flat in front. DISTRIB. N. temp, regions, S. Africa, trop. Australia
;

species 20. ETYM. olvos and &v8os, from the vinous scent of the flowers.
*

Root-fibres many, fleshy. UmJtels terminal or terminal and lateral, peduncled ;

outerflowers of each partial umbel often irregular and male.

1. (Z.fistulosa, L. ; leaves pinnate, stem and petioles terete swollen

fistular, fruit narrow obconic angular.
Ditches and marshes from Argyle southwards, rare in Scotland : common in

Ireland ; fl. July-Sept. Roots burrowing deep. Stem 2-3 ft.
, stoloniferous,

and with whorls of slender root-fibres below, thin-walled, constricted at

the nodes. Leaves long-petioled ; segments few, narrow, distant. Umbels
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on stout fistular peduncles ; rays short, few
;
bracts

; partial umbels ^in.

diam., spherical in fruit. Fruits |in., crowded, angular; styles long, erect,

spinescent ; carpels cohering ; pedicel not thickened at the top. DISTRIB.

Europe, N. Africa.

2. CE. pimpinel loides, L. ; root-fibres usually tuberous beyond the

middle, leaves 2-pinnate, segments broad short entire or acutely cut,
fruit cylhulric grooved and ribbed.

Meadows and banks, rare
;
Worcester and Suffolk to Devon and Sussex ; fl.

June-Aug. Root-fibres slender, their tuber ^ in. or less. Stem 1-3 ft., erect,
furrowed. Lower leaves with broad small segments, upper with few long
ones, or reduced to petioles. Umbels 6-12-rayed, flat-topped ;

bracts 1-8
;

partial umbels crowded
;
bracteoles subulate. Fruit ^-i in.

; pedicels short,

stout, much thickened at the top ; styles erect, rigid. DISTRIB. Europe
from Belgium southwards, N. Africa, W. Asia.

3. CE. Lachena Hi, Gmelin ; root-fibres usually cylindric, leaves

2-pinnate, segments obtusely-lobed, fruit oblong. CE. pimpinclloides, Sm.
Marshes fresh and salt, from Argyle and Haddington southwards

;
rare in

Scotland
;

all coasts of Ireland
;

fl. July-Sept. Very similar to CE. pim-
pinelloides, but root-fibres never tuberous

;
root-leaves soon withering ;

partial umbels not crowded
;
fruit ^ in., much broader, rounded at the top ;

styles shorter and slender
; pedicel very short, not thickened at the top.

DISTKIB. Europe from Denmark southwards, excl. Greece and Turkey.

4. CE. silaifo lia, Bieberstein ; root-fibres usually fusiform, leaves

2-pinnate, segments cut into narrow acute lobes, fruit subcylindric
thickened at the base. CE. peucedanifolia, Sin. not Pollich.

;
CE. Smithii,

Watson.
Moist meadows and ditches, local, from Notts, to Lincoln, and Dorset to Kent

;

fl. June-July. Very near CE. pimpinelloides, but larger, stouter
;
root-fibres

rarely tuberous in the middle
; rays fewer, longer, stouter in fruit

; partial
umbels not crowded; styles short, erect, rigid. DISTRIB. Europe from

Belgium southwards, excl. Spain Greece and Turkey, N. Africa.

5. CE. croca'ta, L.
;

root-fibres large fusiform, leaves large deltoid

3-4-pinuate, segments cuneate 2-3-tobed, fruit narrow oblong subcylindric.
Marshes and ditches, from Argyle and Elgin southwards

; fl. July. Root-

jibres as thick as the thumb, with yellow or colourless juice. Stem 2-5 ft.,

stout, branched, fistular. Petioles large, sheathing throughout. Umbels

many, rays long ;
bracts and bracteoles or many. Fruit

J^
in.

; styles

erect, rigid ; pedicel not thickened at the top. DISTRIB. Europe from
France to Spain and Italy. A rank poison, often mistaken for celery.

**
Aquatics. Root simple, fusiform, with many slenderfibres. Umbels lateral

or leaf-opposed, subsessile. Flowers all 2-sexual.

6. CE. Phellan drium, Lamk.
;
erect floating or ascending, leaves 2-3-

puuiatc finely cut, segments pinnatifid, fruit terete narrow-oblong or

ovoid twice or thrice as long as the styles. Phellandrium aqiuiticum, L.

Ponds and ditches, from Haddington southwards
;
rare in Scotland

;
fl. July-

Sept. Stem 1-4-ft., very stout. Leaves sometimes submerged with capillary

segments ;
emersed with broad small obtuse segments. Umbels 7-10-rayed ;

bracts ; bracteoles many ;
outer flowers slightly irregular. Fruit variable,
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\-\ in. ; styles slender, flexuous ; pedicel not thickened at the top. Drs-

TRIB. Europe, excl. Greece and Turkey, Siberia.

Sub-sp. PHELLAyDRiUM proper ; erect, leaves 3-pinnate, segments of sub-

merged leaves capillary, fruits twice as long as the styles.

Sub-sp. FLUVIAT'ILIS, Coleman (sp. ) ; ascending, leaves 2-pinnate, segments of

submerged leaves obcuneate, fruit three times as long as the styles.
S. half of England ;

Kildare Canal, Ireland.

25. JETHU'SA, L. FoOI/S-PARSLEY.

An annual, leafy, glabrous herb. Leaves 3-nately pinnate. Umbels com-

pound, terminal and leaf-opposed; bracts 1 or
; bracteoles 1-5, deflr\< !

on the outer side of the umbel
;

flowers white, outer often rayed. Calyx-
teeth small or 0. Petals notched, with an inflexed point. Disk-lobes

broad, depressed. Fruit broadly ovoid, subterete, carpophore slender,

N. America. ETYM. cit9a>, because of its burning qualities.

1. JE. Cyna'pium, L. ;
leaves deltoid, leaflets pinnatifid.

A weed in cultivated grounds, from Elgin southwards; fl. July-Aug. Roof.

fusiform. Stem 1-2 ft. corymbosely branched, terete, striate, fistular.

Leaves 6 in. ; segments |-1 in., membranous, cunoate at the base, loK-s

acute
; petioles slender. Umbels small, rays spreading, irregular ;

bracteoles

3-5, slender
;

flowers irregular, small. Fruit A in., green. A virulent

poison, odour nauseous.

26. SILA US, Besser. PEPPER SAXIFRAGE.

Perennial, glabrous herbs. Leaves pinnately decompound ; segments
slender. Umbels compound ; bracts 1,2, or ; bracteoles many, .small ;

flowers yellowish. Calyx-teeth 0. Petals with an incurved tip, 1>aso

broad truncate. Disk-lobes depressed, margins crenate. Fruit ovoid,

oblong, subterete, commissure broad, carpophore 2-partite ; carpels

4-terete, ridges obtusely winged ;
vittae obscure ; style short, recurved.

Seed flattish in front. DiSTRia Europe, Siberia; species 2. ETYM.
unknown.

1. S. praten'sis, Besser ; leaflets linear-lanceolate entire or 3-lohod.

.Meadows and commons, from Fife southwards; very rare in Scotland and
Ireland ; fl. July-Sept. Roohtock elongate. Stem 1-3 ft., angular, grooved,
solid, leafless above. Leaves 1-3-pinnate ; leaflets few, .j-^in. Um/-
1-2 in., few or many, incurved

;
bracteoles short, margins scarious ; Sovran

small. Fruit Jin., dark brown. DISTRIB. Of the genus.

27. ME'UM, Jacquin. MBIT, BALD-MONEY, SPIGNEL.

A perennial, glabrous, very aromatic, tufted herb. Leaves mostly
radical, pinnately decompound ; segments setaceous, densely crowded.
Umbels compound ;

bracts linear, 1-3, or 0; braoteolest 4-8, small;
flowers white or purplish. Calyx-teeth obsolete. Petals acute, narrowed
to the base, sometimes with a short inflexed point. Disk-lobes depressed,

margins entire. Fruit ovoid-oblong, subterete, commissure broad, carpo-

phore 2-partite ; carpels 4-terete, primary ridges winged ;
vittoe many ;
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styles very short. >SeerZ concave in front. DISTRIB. "W. Europe, from

Belgium to Austria and Italy. ETYM. Perhaps the Greek ^tov.

1. M. athamant icum, Jacq. ;
stem snbsimple, leaves oblong.

Alpine pastures, from Wales and Yorkshire northwards to Moray ; ascending
to near 1,400ft. in the Highlands; absent from Ireland; fl. June-July.,-
Rootstock elongate, crowned with fibres. Stem 6-18 in. Leaf-teffmenit

multifid, spreading in all directions ; petiole as long as the blade. Umlelt

many-rayed ;
bracts few

;
bracteoles membranous, subunilateral

;
some

flowers often male only. Fruit brown, ^ in. Rootstock eaten in Scotland.

28. LIGUS'TICUM, L. LovAGE.

Perennial, glabrous herbs. Leaves 1-3-ternately-pinnate. Umbels com-

pound, many-rayed ;
bracts many, few, or

; bracteoles many ; flowers

white pink or yellow. Calyx-lobes small or 0. Petals notched, point

long inflexed. Disk-lobes conical, thick. Fruit ovoid or oblong, sub-

terete or dorsally compressed, commissure broad, carpophore 2-partite ;

primary ridges prominent, acute or winged, lateral often broadest
;
vittae

many, slender, or obscure. Seed flat, or slightly concave in front.

DISTIMB. N. temperate regions ; species 20. ETYM. Liguria, where a

species abounds.

1. L. scot'icum, L.
;
leaves 2-ternately pinnate. Halosdas, Fries.

Rocky coasts, local, Northumberland and all Scotland
; N. of Ireland, very

rare
;

fl. July. Dark green, shining. Rootstock stout, branched. Stem
1-3 ft., erect, sparingly branched, grooved, terete, fistular. Leufltts 1-3 in.,
ovate- or orbicular-cordate, 3-lobed or -partite, crenate. Umbel-rai/s 8-12,
1-2 in.

;
bracts few, and bracteoles linear-subulate

;
flowers white or pink,

nearly regular. Fruit ^ in., brown
; ridges winged ; styles short recurved.

DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), from Denmark northwards, N. Asia, E. and
W. N. America. Leaves eaten as a pot-herb, root aromatic and pungent.

29. ANGEL ICA, L. ANGELICA.

Tall perennial herbs. Leaves ternately 2-piunate, segments large. Um-
bels compound, many-rayed ;

bracts few or
;

bracteoles usually many,
small

;
flowers white or purplish. Calyx-teeth small or 0. Petals with a

short inflexed point. Disk-lobes depressed. Fruit ovoid, dorsally compressed,
commissure broad, carpophore 2-partite ; carpels broad, flat, lateral primary
ridges with flat contiguous membranous wings, dorsal and intermediate

elevated
;
vittse 1-2 in the interstices. Seed dorsally compressed, flat or

slightly concave in front. DISTRIB. Temp, and sub-Arctic N. regions ;

species 18. ETYM. Angelicus, from its properties.

1. A. sylves'tris, L.
;
leaflets petioled obliquely ovate serrate.

Damp copses and banks of streams
; ascending to 2,700 ft. in the Highlands ;

fl. July-Aug. Glabrous, except the inflorescence. Stem 1-5 ft., stout,

fistular, striate, green or purple. Leaves 1-2 ft., deltoid
;

leaflets 1-2 in.

Umbels large, pubescent ; rays very many, 1-3 in.
;
bracts 0, or 1-2, deciduous

;

bracteoles few, subulate, persistent; flowers white, nearly regular. /',"/*

&-i in.; styles slender, reflexed. DiSTMB. Europe (Arctic), Siberia to Dahu-
ria, W. Asia. Aromatic, leaf bitter.
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3O. PEUCED'ANUM, L. HOO'S-FF.NNEL.

Perennial, i-arely annual. Leaves pinna tely or 3-nately compound.
Umbels compound, many-rayed ; bracts many, Tew, or

; bructeoles many
or

; flowers white, yellow, or pink, often polygamous. Calyx-teeth or

small. Petals with an inflexed, often 2-fid point Disk-lobes small
;

margin often expanded, undulate. Fruit ovoid, oblong or suborbicular,
much dorsally compressed, commissure very broad

; carpels flattish,

lateral primary ridges of each forming flat contiguous wings, dorsal and
intermediate filiform

;
vittse 1-3 in each interstice. Seed nearly flat.

DISTRIB. Trop. and temp, regions ; species 100. ETYM. obscure.

SECTION 1. Peuced'anum proper. Perennial. Bracts few or many,
bracteoles many. Calyx 5-toothed. Fruit with narrow wings.

1. P. officinaie, L.
;

leaves 3-ternately pinnate, segments long and

narrow, bracts few deciduous, flowers yellow. Sulphur-wort.
Salt marshes, very rare, Faversham, Whitstable, and Walton

;
fl. July-Sept.

Glabrous. Stem 2-3 ft., terete, solid, furrowed. Leaves oblong, segments
1-4 in., flaccid. Umbels on spreading subopposite branches

; rays many,
2-4 in., spreading; bracteoles short, filiform; flowers minute, central im-

perfect, pedicels slender. Fruit |in.; wings narrow
; styles stout, recurved.

DISTRIB. Europe from Belgium southwards, N. Africa, Siberia. Root

yields a stimulant resin
;
odour of sulphur.

2. P. palustre, Mcench.; leaves 3-pinnate, leaflets pinnatifkl, seg-
ments narrow, bracts many persistent, flowers white. Milk Parsley.

Marshes, local, from York and Lincoln to Essex and Somerset
;

fl. July-Aug.
Glabrous

; juice milky. Stem 3-5,'ft., terete, fistular, grooved. Let''

deltoid ;
leaflets petioled, lanceolate. Umbels 1-2 in.

; rays many, stout,
scabrid ;

bracts deflexed ; flowers minute. Fruit % in., broadly oblong ;

wings narrow, thick ; styles very short. DISTRIB. Europe, excl. Greece and

Turkey, Siberia. Root abounds in a yellow foetid gum-resin.

SECTION 2. Imperator'ia, L. (gen.). Perennial, tracts
;
bracteoles

many. Calyx-teeth 0. Fruit with broad wings.

P. OSTRU'THIUM, Koch; leaves 1-2-ternate, leaflets ovate or suborbicular

inciso-serrate, base unequal, flowers white. Master-wort.

Moist meadows, rare, N. of England and Scotland, naturalized only; fl.

July-Aug. Glabrous. Stem 2-3 ft., stout, terete, fistular, furrowed.
Leaves deltoid

;
leaflets few, 1-4 in., large, often confluent

; petiole very
long. Umbels large, many-rayed. Fruit J in.

; wings very broad
; styles

short. DISTRIB. Mid. Europe. Formerly cultivated as a pot-herb and
medicine.

SECTION 3. Pastina'ca, L. (gen.). Bracts and bracteoles 0. Calyx-
teeth 0. Fruit with rather narrow wings.

3. P. sati'vtim, Benth.; leaves pinnate, leaflets sessile ovate inciso-

serrate, flowers bright yellow. Wild Parsnip.
Roadsides and waste places, from Durham and Lancaster southwards

;
a garden

escape in Scotland
;
a doubtful native of Ireland

;
fl. July-Aug. Annual or

biennial, pubescent. Stem 2-3 ft., stout, angled, furrowed, fistular. Leave*
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shining ;
leaflets 2-5 pair, 1-3 in. Umbel-rays many, stout, long ;

flowers

small. Fruit i in., broadly oblong; styles very short. DISTRIB. Europe,
Siberia

;
introd. in N. America. Cultivated since the time of the Romans.

31. HERAC'LEUM, L. COW-PARSNIP, HOGWEED.
Biennial or perennial herbs, sometimes gigantic. Leaves 1-3-pinnate ;

segments broad, lobed and toothed. Umbels compound, many-rayed ; bracts

few, many, or
;
flowers often polygamous and outer rayed, white pink or

yellowish. Calyx-teeth small or 0. Petals often unequal, the larger or

all notched or 2<-lobed, point inflexed. Disk-lobes small, depressed or

conical. Fruit orbicular obova3 or oblong, much dorsally compressed,
commissure very broad, carpophore 2-partite ; carpels flat, lateral primary
ridges expanded into flat, contiguous, membranous wings, dorsal or inter-

mediate slender
;

vittse 1 in each interstice, short, thickened downwards.
Seed flat. DISTRIB. Europe, N. and trop. Africa, temp. Asia, and N.
America

; species 50. ETYM. The god Hercules.

1. H. Sphondyl ium, L.
;
leaves pinnate, leaflets few large lobed.

Moist woods and meadows
; ascending to 2,700 ft. in the Highlands ;

fl.

June-Aug. Rough, with rather rigid scattered hairs. Stem very stout,
3-6 ft., fistular, grooved, branched above. Leaves 1-3 ft.

; segments
2-6 in., pubescent beneath, very variable in size lobing and toothing,
ometimes narrow and pinnatifid (//. angustifolium, Sm. ), terminal connate
t the base

;
sheath of petiole broad. Umbel-rays ^-1^ in., many, stout

;ys
flowers large, outer very irregular, petals very broad deeply obcordate,
white or pink, fruit -^in., obovoid, retuse

; styles very short. DISTHIB.

Europe, N. Africa, N. Asia. Stem eatable.

32. TORDYL'IUM, L.

Annual, hairy or woolly. Leaves simple or pinnate. Umbels compound ;

rays many, or few and unequal ;
bracts and bracteoles linear, sometimes

small or
;
flowers white or purplish, outer often rayed. Calyx-teeth

subulate and unequal or 0. Petals with an incurved point, the larger or
all 2-lobed. Disk flat and undulate, or conical. Fruit orbicular or oblong,
much dorsally compressed ;

lateral primary ridges closely contiguous,
broad, thickened, dorsal and intermediate slender

;
vittae 1-3 in each

interstice. Seed flattened. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, temp. Asia;
species 12. ETYM. The old Greek name.

1. T. max'imum, L. ; leaves pinnate, leaflets 1-3 pair pinnatifid.

Hedgebanks, Eton, Oxford, and Isleworth; an alien or denizen, Watson; fl.

June to July. Hispid with short hairs, reflexed on the stem. Stem 1-2 ft.,

slender, erect, deeply grooved, fistular. Leaflets J-l in.
, oblong or lanceolate,

more or less cut and toothed
; petioles with small sheaths. Umbels small

;

rays 6-8, stout, short, hispid ;
bracts and bracteoles as many, stiff, short

;

flowers small, white or pink, subsessile. Fruit broadly-oblong, hispid, mar-
gin thickened glabrous ; styles short, stiff, erect. DISTHIB. Europe from
Belgium southwards.

33. DAU'CUS, L. CAEROT.
Annual or biennial, hispid herbs. Leaves pinnately decompound, seg-

ments small. Umbels compound ; rays many, outer arching over the
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inner or few anil irregular ;
bracts and bracteoles many or 0, entire or cut ;

flowers white, outer often rayed. Calyx-teeth slender or 0. Petals notched,
with an inflexed point, often unequal. Disk-lobes depressed or conical.

Fruit ovoid or oblong, carpophore undivided or 2-fid
; carpels convex.

secondary ridges more prominent than the primary, all, or the secondary

only, with rows of spines ; vittse solitary under each secondary ridge.
Seed flattish in front DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, W. Asia

; species 20.

ETYM. The old Greek name.

1. D. Carota, L.
;
leaves 3-pinnate, leaflets ovate exit.

Fields and sea-shores
;

fl. June-Aug. Hispid. Stem 1-2 ft., branched, solid,
furrowed. Leaflets very many, small. Umbels peduncled, rays 1-2 in.;

bracts usually pinnatifid, bracteoles lanceolate
;
flowers white, central pur-

plish. Fruit | in., broadly oblong ; styles short, stout, straight. DISTKIB.

Europe, N. Africa, N. Asia, W. Asia to India
; introd. in N. America.

V.VR. 1, Carol!a proper; erect, branches above spreading, leaf-segments narrow

subdistant, umbels concave, spines of the fruit distinct usually hooked at the

tip. VAR. 2, aum'mifer, Lunik, (sp.); branches spreading from the base,
leaf-segments broader closer, umbels convex, spines of fruit dilated and
connate at the base. D. maritime, With. Shores of S. England.

34. CAUCA'LIS, L.

Annual, hispid herbs. Leaves 1-3-pinnate. Umbels compound, ter-

minal or leaf-opposed, usually of few rays, sometimes capitate ;
bracts few

or
;
bracteoles more numerous ; flowers white or purplish, polygamous,

outer often rayed. Calyx-teeth acute or 0. Petals often unequal, the

larger notched, point inflexed. Disk-lobes thick, conical. Fruit ovoid or

oblong, constricted at the commissure, carpophore
undivided or 2-lid ;

carpels subterete, ridges with 1 or 2 series of spines ; vittse solitary in e;i<-h

secondary ridge. Seed deeply grooved in front. DISTRIB. Europe, N.

Africa, temp. Asia
; species 18. ETYM. The old Greek name.

SECTION 1. Cauca'lis proper. Secondary ridges very prominent, with

1 row of spreading spines. Bur-Parsley.

1. C. daucoi'des, L.; leaves 2-3-pinnate, segments oblong pinnatifid.

Chalky fields on the E. and S. coasts, from York and Durham southwards
;
a

colonist, Watson; fl. June-July. Stem 6-18 in., erect, hispid at the nodes,

angular, grooved, solid
;

branches spreading. Leaves 3-4 in.
; segments

small. Umbel-rays^ 2-5; bracts few or 0; bracteoles linear; male Honors

(outer) white or pink, pedicelled, female subsessile. Fruit -
in., oblong ;

spines hooked, of the secondary ridges longest ; styles short, stout, erect. -

DISTRIB. Europe from Denmark southwards, N. Africa, W. Asia.

SECTION* 2. Turge'nia, Hoffm. (gen.). Secondary ridges with 2-3

rows of spreading spines.

C. LATIFO'LIA, L.
;
leaves pinnate, leaflets few subpinnatifid.

Cornfields, very rare, Somerset, Hertford, Cambridge ;
a colonist or alien,

Watson; fl. July. Hispid. Stem 6-18 in., simple, terete, striate, fistular.

Leaflets narrow-oblong, lobes J^| in. Umbel-rays 2-4, stout
;
bracts broadly

lanceolate, membranous; flowers much as in 6'. daucoides, pink. J-'ruit
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\-\ in., broad
; spines long, nearly equal, rough ; styles short, stout, erect.

DrsTRiB. Europe from Belgium southwards.

SECTION 3. Tori'lis, L. (gen.). Fruit covered between the primary
ridges with spreading or appressed bristles. Hedge Parsley.

2. C. Anthris'cus, Huds.
; leaves 1-2-pinnate, leaflets broad, umbels

terminal compound, bracts 4-6, spines of fruit incurved not hooked.

Hedges and waste places, from Moray and Isla southwards
; ascending to

1,350 ft. in Yorkshire
;

fl. July-Sept. Hispid more or less. Stem erect,

branched, solid, striate, hairs reflexed. Leaflets many, close set, ^ in.,

pinnatifid or lobed. Umbels 5-12-rayed ;
bracts small, subulate ;

flowers

minute, white or pink, outer pedicelled, fertile. Fruit | in., ovoid; styles

short, straight. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, W. Asia to N.W. India.

3. C. infes'ta, Curtis; leaves 1-2-pinnate, leaflets lax narrow, timbels

terminal compound, bracts or 1, spines of fruit spreading hooked.

Fields and waste places from Lancaster and Yorkshire southwards
;
a colonist,

Watson; fl. July-Sept. Hispid. Stem 6-10 in., much branched, often from
the base, angled, solid, leafy. Leaflets pinnatifid, or cut and serrate, oblong.

Umbel-rays 2-8, short
;
bracteoles linear or setaceous

;
flowers white or pink,

irregular, outer fertile. Fruit oblong, covered with spines ; styles rather
slender. DISTRIB. Europe from Belgium southwards, N. Africa.

4. C. nodo'sa, Scop. ;
leaves 1-2-pinnate, leaflets very small, unibels

leaf-opposed simple, spines of fruit spreading hooked and barbed.

Dry banks from Forfar southwards, rare in Scotland and Ireland
;

fl. May-
July. Hispid. Stem 6-18 in., often prostrate, slender, flexuous, angled,
solid. Leaflets pinnatifid. Umbels shortly peduncled, subglobose ; pedicels
very short, stout

;
bracts

;
flowers small, regular, pink ;

female subsessile.

Fruit J-A in., ovoid, inner of each umbel tubercled, outer with one or both

carpels furnished with hooked spines ; styles very short. DiSTRiB. Europe,
from Denmark southwards, W. Africa, W. Asia to India.

ORDER XXXVI. ARALIACE.JE.
Erect or climbing shrubs or trees ; pubescence often stellate. Leaves

alternate, simple or compound ; stipules adnate to the petiole or 0. Flowers

regular, 1 2-sexual, umbellate or capitate. Calyx-limb superior, very
short, entire toothed or lobed. Petals 5, often coriaceous, very deciduous,
valvate or slightly imbricate in bud. Stamens 5, filaments inflexed ;

anthers didymous, versatile. Disk epigynous. Ovary 2- or -more celled
;

styles 0, or as many as cells, free or connate, stigma terminal or decurrent
on the inner face of the style ;

ovule 1 in each cell, pendulous, anatropous,
raphe ventral, integuments confluent with the nucleus. Drupe or berry
with 1 or more 1 -seeded cells. Seed pendulous, testa membranous, albu-
men dense, fleshy ; embryo minute, ovoid or oblong. DISTRIB. Chiefly

trop. ; genera 38
; species 340. AFFINITIES. Close with Cornece and Um-

belliferce. PROPERTIES unimportant.

1. HEDERA, L. IVY.

Climbing shrubs. Leaves undivided or lobed, exstipulate. Umbels

panicled ;
bracts minute or

; pedicels not jointed ; flowers polygamous.
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Calyx-limb entire or 5-toothed. Petals and stamens 5. Disk tumid.

Ovary 5-celled
; styles short, connate, stigmas terminal. Berry subglobose,

cells with a parchment-like endocarp closely investing the ovoid seed.

Albumen lobwlate. DISTRIB. Temp, regions of the Old World, Australia ;

species 2. ETYM. unkngwn.
1. H. He lix, L.

; shrubby, climbing by adhesive rootlets.

Rocks, woods, and walls; ascends to 1,350ft. iu Yorkshire; fl. Oct.-Nov.
Trunk 4-10 in. diam., trailing and flowerless, or ascending, and flowering at

the terminal free branches. Leaves very variable, 1-3 in. broad, cordate,

5-lobed, lobes deep or shallow acute or obtuse
;
those of flowering branches

ovate or lanceolate. Umbels subracemose, subglobose, clothed with stellate

hairs
;
bracts small, concave

; peduncles ^-1 in. Flowers yellow-green, \ in.

diam.
; calyx-teeth deltoid

; petals triangular-ovate, herry black, rarely

yellow, globose, in. diam. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, W. Asia to the

Himalaya. The small sylvestral form, with longer leaf-lobes and often pale

nerves, never flowers. The so-called Irish Icy, with broad rather fleshy
leaves and 8-rayed stellate hairs, is a doubtful native of Ireland.

VAR. Hodgen'xii, another doubtfully native Irish form, has deeply 5-7-lobed
leaves and 12-15-rayed scaly hairs.

ORDER XXXVII. CORNA'CEJE.
Shrubs or trees, rarely herbs. leaves opposite or alternate, exstipulate.

Flowers small, regular, in terminal or axillary cymes, umbels or heads,
sometimes involucrate. Calyx-limb superior or small, open or valvate in

bud. Petals 4-5, at the base of the disk, valvate or imbricate in bud.

Stamens 4-5, inserted with the petals, free; anthers adnate or versatile, burst-

ing in front or laterally. Disk epigynous, annular. Ovary 1-4-celled ; style

1, stigma simple or lobed
;
ovules solitary in each cell, pendulous, anatrojxnis,

raphe dorsal or lateral, integuments confluent with the nucleus. Drupe
with a 1-4-celled stone, or 1-4 stones. Seed oblong, testa membranous,
albumen copious fleshy ; embryo minute or elongate. DISTRIB. Chiefly N.

temp, regions ; genera 12 ; species 75. -AFFINITIES. Close to CaprifoliacecE
and Araliacece. PROPERTIES unimportant.

i. COR'NUS, L. CORNEL, DOGWOOD.

Herbs, trees, or shrubs. Leaves opposite, rarely alternate. Flowers small,
in dichotomous cymes or involucrate umbels or heads, white or yellow.

Calyx-teeth 4, minute. Petals 4, valvate in bud. Stamens 4. Disk tumid
or obsolete. Ovary 2-celled ; stigma capitate or truncate. Drupe ovoid

or oblong, areolate at the top, stone 2-celled. Cotyledons foliaceous.

DISTRIB. N. temp, regions, Peru; species 25. ETYM. cornu, from the

horny hardness of the wood.

1. C. sanguin'ea, L.
; shrubby, cymes corymbose ebracteate. Dog-

wood, Dogberry, Prickwood.

Copses and hedges in England, N. and W. of Ireland, rare
; fl. June-July.

Pubescent, 6-8 ft., branchlets and leaves red in autumn. Leaves 2-3 in.,

petioled, ovate, or ovate-oblong, acute
;

lateral nerves subbasal. t'ymet

terminal, peduncled, subglobose, dense-flowered. Floiters ^ in. diam.,
cream-white. Berry small, black. DISTRIB. Europe, Siberia, W. Asia.
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Wood used for skewers, formerly for arrows, and indiscriminately with that
of Rkamnus Frangula, as Dogwood, by gunpowder makers. An oil used
for soapmaking is extracted from the berries in France.

2. C. sue cica, L.
; herbaceous, umbels involucrate.

Alpine moors, Yorkshire, Cheviots, and Scotland, ascending to nearly 3,000ft.;
fl. July-Aug. Puberulous with appressed hairs. Rootstock slender, creeping.
Stem 6-8 in., erect, forked at the top, 4-angled, scaly below. Leaves J-lin.,
sessile, in few pairs, oblong or ovate, acute, 5-7-nerved, glaucous below.
Umbel in the fork, peduncled ;

bracts 4, \ in., white, ovate, acute. Flowers

minute, purplish. Drupe I diam., red. DISTRIB. N. and Arctic Europe,
Asia, E. and W. N. America.

DIVISION II. MONOPET'ALE^E.

ORDER XXXVIII. CAPRIFOLIA'CEJE.
Shrubs or small trees, rarely herbs. Leaves opposite, simple, ternately

cut, or pinnate, usually exstipulate. Flowers cymose. Calyx-limb superior,
3-5-toothed or lobed. Corolla regular or irregular, sometimes 2-lipped ;

lobes 5, imbricate in bud. Stamens 4, 5, 8 or 10, inserted on the corolla-

tube, equal or unequal ;
anthers versatile, rarely bursting outwardly. Disk

epigynous, glandular, or 0. Ovary l-6.-celled ; style simple or 3-5-lobed or

0, stigmas capitate ;
ovules solitary, pendulous from the top of the cell, or

many from its inner angle, or solitary in one cell and several in others,

anatropous, raphe dorsal or lateral, integuments confluent with the nucleus.
Fruit a berry or drupe, rarely capsular, 1- or many-seeded. Seeds small,
testa usually membranous, albumen copious, fleshy ; embryo minute, ovoid,

rarely large and terete. DISTRIB. Temp, and sub-trop. regions of the N.

hemisphere ;
rare in the south, absent in trop. and S. Africa

; genera 14
;

species 200. AFFINITIES. With Cornece and Rubiacece. PROPERTIES

unimportant.
TRIBE I. SAMBU'CE.ffi. Corolla rotate, regular. Ovary cells 1-ovuled

;

style short, 2-3-partite, or stigma sessile.

Shrubs. Leaves simple 1. Viburnum.
Herbs, shrubs, or trees. Leaves pinnate 2. Sambucus.
Herbs. Leaves 3-nately compound 3. Adoxa.

TRIBE II. IiONICE'REJE. Corolla tubular or campanulate. Ovary-cells
1- or many-ovuled ; style

slender.

Ovary 2-3-celled, cells with several ovules 4. Lonicera.

Ovary 3-celled, 1 cell 1-ovuled, 2 many-ovuled 5. Lmnsea.

1. VIBUR'NUM, L.

Shrubs or trees ;
branches opposite. Leaves simple ; stipules or small.

Flowers in terminal or axillary corymbs or panicles, white or pink, jointed
on the pedicel, 1-2-bracteolate ; outer sometimes male or neuter, with larger

petals. Calyx-tube turbiuate or ovoid
;
limb 5-toothed. Corolla rotate,

tubular or campanulate, 5-lobed. Stamens 5. Disk 0. Ovary 1-3-celled ;

style conical, 3-fid, or stigmas 3 sessile ; ovule 1, pendulous in each cell.
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Drupe dry or fleshy, terete or compressed, 1- or spuriously 2-3-celled,
1 -seeded. Seed compressed ; embryo minute. DISTRIB. Temp, and sub-

trop. regions of the N. hemisphere, Andes. ETYM. unknown.

1. V. Lanta'na, L.
; scurfily pubescent, leaves broadly oblong-cordate

serrulate exstipulate, flowers all perfect. Wayfaring-tree.

Dry copses and hedges, from Yorkshire southwards, naturalized elsewhere
;

fl. May-June. Shrubby, 6-20 ft.
; pubescence stellate. Leaves 2-4 in.,

rugose, obtuse. Ctimes flat-topped, rays stout. Flows \ in. diam., white,
2-bracteolate at the base. Corolla shortly funnel-shaped. Stamens shortly
exserted. JJrupe flattened, in., black when ripe. Seed grooved in front.

DISTRIB. Europe from Belgium southwards, N. Africa. Bark acrid.

2. V. Op'wlus, L. ; subglabrous, leaves 3-lobed stipulate, outer flowers

larger neuter. Guelder-rose.

Copses and hedges from Ross and Moray southwards
;

rare in Scotland
;

common in Ireland
;

fl. June-July. Shrubby, 6-8 ft., buds scaly ;
branches

slender, lenticellate. Leaves 2-3 in., young downy, lobes unequal, serrate
;

stipules linear, glandular, adnate to the petiole. Cyme* 2-4 in. diam.,
subglobose ;

flowers white, outer f in. diam., rotate
;
inner cream-white,

campanulate, ^ in. diam. Drupe $ in., subglobose, compressed, red, translu-

cent. Seed compressed, keeled on the flat surfaces. DISTKIB. Europe,
Siberia, Dahuria, E. and W. N. America.

2. SAMBU cus, L. ELDER.

Large herbs, shrubs, or trees
;
branches stout, pith thick. Leaves pin-

nate. Flowers small, in umbellate corymbs or panicles, jointed on to the

pedicel, bracteolate. Calyx-limb 3-5-toothed. Corolla rotate or <am-

panulate, 3-5-partite. Stamens 5; anthers dehiscing outwardly or laterally.
Disk or convex. Ovary 3-5-celled

; style short, 3-5-partite, or stigmas
3-5 sessile

;
ovules 1 in each cell, pendulous. Drupe with 3-5 cartilaginous

cells. Seed compressed ; embryo long. DISTRIB. All temp, regions

(S. Africa excepted) and trop. mountains ; species 10-12. ETYM. <ra/u-

&VKT], being formerly used for musical instruments.

1. S. Ebulus, L.
; herbaceous, stipules leafy serrate, cymes 3-rayed

corymbose compact. Dwarf Elder, Dane-wort.

Waste places, rare and local, from Forfar southwards
;
introduced in Ireland ; a

denizen, WiUson ; fl. July-Aug. Glabrous. Rootstock creeping. Stems 2-4 ft.,

many, stout, ribbed and grooved. Leaflets 4-6 in., 4-6 pair, oblong-lanceo-
late, serrate. Cyme 3-4 in. diam. -Corolla broadly campanulate, white

tipped with pink. Filaments crumpled. Berry small, globose, black.
DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa. Plant foetid, emetic, and purgative.

2. 8. ni'gra, L.
;
a tree, stipules small or 0, cymes 5-rayed. Elder.

Hedges and thickets from Fife and Forfar southwards, ascending to 1,350 ft.

in Yorkshire
;
a denizen in Scotland, Watson ; fl. June. Trunk often as

thick as the thigh ;
bark corky ;

buds scaly ;
branchlets angular, lenticellate.

Leaflets 2-4 pair, 1-3 in., ovate oblong or lanceolate, serrate. Cymes 4-6 in.

diam., flat-topped. Corolla \ in. diam., white, rotate, lobe's rounded.
Filaments slender. Berry small, globose, black, rarely green. DISTRIB.

Europe, N. Africa. Berries used for wine
;
flowers for making perfumes.

The " Cut-leaved Elder," a laciniate-leaved variety, occurs as a garden
escape.
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3. ADOX'A, L. MOSCHATEL.

A small glabrous succulent herb. Rootstock creeping ;
buds scaly ; stem

simple, 2-leaved. Leaves temately cut. Flowers small, green, in a
5-flowered peduncled head, tenninal 4 lateral 5-merous. Calyx-tube hemi-

spherical ;
limb 4-superior, 2-3-lobed. Corolla rotate, 4-5-lobed. Sta-

mcns 8-10, on the tube of the corolla, in pairs alternating with its lobes
;

anthers peltate, 1 -celled. Disk 0. Ovary 3-5-celled
; style short,

3-5-partite, stigma terminal
;

ovules solitary in each cell, pendulous.
Drupe, girt by the calyx-teeth, with 3-5 compressed cartilaginous cells.

Seeds obovate, embryo minute. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Asia, Himalaya, E.

and W. N. America. ETYII. & and $6a, in allusion to its insignificance.
Each pair of stamens is perhaps one, with separate anther-cells.

1. A. Moschatellina, L.
;
leaflets broadly triangular-ovate.

Damp hedgebanks and tree roots, rather local
;
ascends 3,300 ft. in the

Highlands; fl. April-May. Stems 6-8 in., 4-angled. Radical leaves 1-2-

ternate, leaflets |-f in.
, irregularly 3-lobed

; petiole slender, dilated at the
base

;
cauline 3-foliolate. Head -f in. diam., sub-4-angular, yellow-green.

Corolla J in. diam. Fruit succulent, green. Odour musky. A Kashmir
variety has 5-6-merous flowers.

4. LONICE'RA, L. HONEYSUCKLE.

Erect, prostrate, or climbing shrubs, with scaly buds. Leaves opposite,
entire, exstipulate, of the young shoots sometimes lobed. Flowers in

peduncled cymes or heads, often connate in pairs by the ovaries, and sub-

tended by connate bracteoles. Calyx-tube ovoid or subglobose ; teeth 5,

often unequal. Corolla tubular, funnel- or bell-shaped ;
tube equal or

gibbous at the base
;
limb oblique or 2-lipped, 5-lobed. Stamens 5. Disk

tumid. Ovary 2-3-celled
; style filiform, stigma capitate ;

ovules many in

the inner angle of each cell. Berry fleshy, 2-3-celled
; cells few-seeded,

septa sometimes wanting. Seeds ovoid or oblong, testa crustaceous.

DISTRIB. Temp, and warm regions of the N. hemisphere; species 80.

ETYM. A. Lonicer, a German botanist.

1. I>. Pericly'mentim, L.; leaves ovate or oblong upper sessile, flower-

heads terminal peduncled. Woodbine or Homysuckh.
Hedges and copses ;

ascends to 1,500 ft. in Durham
; fl. June Sept. Glabrous

or slightly pubescent. Stem 10-20 ft., climbing. Leaves 1-3 in., lower

shortly petioled, upper sessile, glaucous below. Bracts small. Calyx-teeth
persistent. Corolla 1-11 in., glandular-pubescent, dirty red outside, yellow
within. Berries globose, crimson. DISTRTB. Europe, N. Africa.

L. C'APRIFO'LIUM, L. ; upper leaves connate, heads terminal sessile.

Copses in Cambridge and Oxford
;
doubtless introduced; fl. May-June. Gla-

brous. Stem twining. Leaves glaucous beneath
;
lower petoiled, broadly

ovate or oblong ; upper oblong or triangular, connate by very broad bases.

Bracts leafy, very large, connate. Calyx-limb short, persistent. Corolla
as in L. Periclymenum. Berries globose, scarlet. DISTRIB. Mid. and S.

Europe.

L. XYLOS'TEUM, L. ; leaves petioled, flowers axillary in pairs.

'''jji-os. Sussex, Hertfordshire; not indigenous; fl. May-June. Pubescent.
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Stem suberect. Leaves 2-3 in., shortly petioled, ovate or obovate. /W" /'/, .<

shorter than the leaves, 2-flowered ;
bracts 2, linear

; bracteoles minute.
Flowers sessile, connate by the ovaries. Calyx-limb deciduous. C"/'///n

in.
, pubescent, yellow. Berries small, crimson. DlSTRlB. Europe, Siberia.

5. LINNJE'A, Gronovius.

A very slender, creeping, evergreen shrub
; branches ascending, ending

in a slender, erect, 2-flowered peduncle. Leaves opposite, exstipulate.
Flowers nodding, on slender 2-bracteolate pedicels. Calyx-tube ovoid ;

lobes 5, narrow, deciduous. Corolla subcarnpanulate ; lobes 5, rather

unequal. Siameiis 4, inserted near the base of the corolla, 2 longer than
the others. Disk obsolete. Ovary 3-celled

; style filiform, stigma capitate ;

ovules many in 2 of the cells, one in the third, pendulous. Fruit obliquely

subglobose, 3-celled, one cell 1-seeded, the others seedless. Seed oblong ;

embryo cylindric. DISTRIB. Lapland to N. Italy, cold and Arctic Asia,
and N. America. ETYM. Linnaeus.

1. Ii. borea'lis, Gronov.
;
leaves broadly ovate obtuse crenate.

Fir forests and plantations, chiefly in Mid. and E. of Scotland, ascending
to 2,400 ft.; also doubtfully indigenous in Northumberland and Dorset ; t1.

July. Almost glabrous, except the glandular inflorescence. Stems 3-1'! in.,

filiform. Leaves in distant pairs, J-f in. , petioled, rarely obovate or orbicular,
coriaceous. Peduncles erect, filiform, 2-bracteate at the top. Corolla ^ in.,

pink, sweet-scented. Fruit very small. Fruit very rare indeed. I have
taken the description of it from Wahlenberg.

ORDER XXXIX. RUBIACEJE.
Tribe STELLA'T^.

Slender herbs, sometimes shrubby below ; stems 4-angled. Leaves

whorled, entire. Flowers very small, in axillary or terminal subsessile or

peduncled cymes ; pedicels jointed under the flower. Calyx-limb superior,
annular or 4-6-toothed or 0. Corolla rotate, bell- or funnel-shaped ;

Lilies

3-5, valvate in bud. Stamens 3-5, inserted in the corolla-tube, filaments

usually short
; anthers dorsally fixed, didymous. Ovary 2-celled

; styles

2, stigmas terminal
; ovules solitary in each cell, attached to the septum,

pendulous, amphitropous, raphe ventral, integuments confluent with the

nucleus. Fruit didymous, of 2 plano-convex indehiscent 1-seeded cocci.

Seed ascending, plano-convex, testa membranous adnate to the peril arp,
albumen horny ; embryo axile, cotyledons foliaceous, radicle terete. This
Tribe is the representative' in N. temp, regions of the enormous family of

Rubiacece, for an account of which I must refer to general works on Botany.
DISTRIB. All cold and temp, regions; genera 7 ; species about 300.

AFFINITIES. With Caprifoliacece and Valerianece. PROPERTIES unimpor-
tant. Rubia yields Madder.

Calyx-limb entire or obsolete.

Corolla rotate or bell-shaped, 5-lobed. Fruit fleshy 1 . Rubia.
Corolla rotate, 4-lobed. Fruit dry 2. Gahuni.
Corolla bell-shaped. Fruit dry 3. Asperula.

Calyx-limb 4-6-toothed. Corolla funnel-shaped. Fruit dry.... 4. Sherardia.
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1. RU'BIA, L. MADDER.
Perennial herbs, often woody below. Cymes axillary and terminal. Calyx-

limb 0, or annular. Corolla campanulate or rotate, 5-lobed. Styles 2, short,
connate at the base, stigmas capitate. Berry didymous or globose, succu-
lent. DISTRIB. Chiefly temp, regions ; species about 50. ETYM. ruber,
from the red dye.

1. R. peregri'na, L.
;
leaves 4-6 in a whorl elliptic or oblong.

Rocky copses and waste places from N. Wales, southwards and eastwards, to
Kent

;
local in Ireland

;
fi. June-Aug. Evergreen, shining, 1-2 ft., glabrous

except for the recurved prickles on the angles of stem, midrib, and margins
of the leaves. Leaves 1-3 in. Cymes panicled, longer than the leaves.

Corolla yellowish, i- in. diam., lobes spreading. Stamens short. Fruit small,
black, globose and 1-celled, or didymous. DISTRIB.- W. and S. Europe.

2. GALIUM, L. BEDSTRAW.

Annual or perennial herbs. Flowers minute, in axillary or terminal

cymes. Calyx-limb annular. Corolla rotate, 4- rarely 5-lobed. Stamens k..

Styles 2, short, connate at the base
; stigmas capitate. Fruit didymous,

dry, often hispid or tubercled. DISTRIB. Chiefly temp, climates
; species

about 150. ETYM. yd\a, from some species being used to curdle milk.
* Perennial. Floivers yellow. Fruit glabrous, minute, smooth.

1. G. ve'rtun, L.
;
leaves in whorls of 8-12. Lady's Bedstraw.

Sandy banks, shores, &c.
;
ascends to near 2,000 ft. in the Highlands ;

fl. Ju'ne

Sept. Pubescent; rootstock stoloniferous. Stems many, 1-3 ft., erect or

ascending, 4-angled. Leaves % 1 in., linear, deflexed, rough above, mucronate/
margin recurved. Cymes very compound, axillary and terminal, leafy; flowers

2-sexual. Fruit small, black.- DISTRIB. Temp. Europe, N. Africa, Siberia
Dahuria

;
introd. in N. America. Flowers used to curdle milk.

VAR. 1, ve'rum proper ;
black when dry, flowers golden-yellow: Var; lu'teum,

Syme. VAR. 2, ochroleu'cum, Syme ; greenish when dry, flowers pale
yellow. Sand-hills, Deal, with O. Cruciata; perhaps a hybrid.

2. G. Crucia'ta, Scopoli ; leaves 4 in a whorl elliptic hairy above and
beneath. G. cruciatum, With.

;
Valantia Cruciata, L. Crosswort.'

Copses and hedges, from Elgin and the Hebrides southwards
;

fl. April-June.
Rootstock creeping. Stems 6 in.-2 ft., slender, decumbent, branched at the
base. Leaves ^-1 in., 3-nerved. Ci/mes axillary, few-flowered, peduncles
short

;
flowers in. diam., outer male. Fruit globose, pedicels recurved.

DISTRIB. Europe from Holland southwards, Siberia, W. Asia.
** Perennial. Cymes both axillary and terminal. Flowers white. Fruit

glabrous, smooth granulate or rough, very minute.

3. G. palus'tre, L.
; stems rough prickly lax, leaves 4-6 in a whorl

obtuse, cymes diffuse, fruiting pedicels divaricate.

Marshes and ditches
;
ascends to near 2,000 ft. in Northumberland

;
fl. July-

Aug. Glabrous except the leaf-margins, black when dry, very variable.

liootstock creeping. Stems 6 in.-3 ft., flaccid, decumbent or ascending,
branched throughout.' Leaves ^-1 in., shining, oblong linear or lanceolate-

oblong, margins with reflexed prickles. Cymes corymbose, longer than the
leaves. Corolla- lobes acute. Fruit minute, smooth. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic),
N. Africa, Siberia, Persia, Greenland.

N
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VAR. 1, pahuftre proper ;
stem smoother, leaves shorter and narrower,

branches of cyme patent or reflexed after flowering, corolla and fruit

smaller. VAR. 2, elonga'tum, Presl. (sp.) ;
stem thick, branches of cyme

not reflexed after flowering, corolla in. diam., fruit -fn in. diam. VAR. 3,

Witherin'gii, Sm. (sp.); stem rough with recurved bristles, leaves linear

recurved, cyme narrow, its branches short.

4. G. uligino'sum, L.
;
stem rough prickly, leaves 6-8 in a whorl

aristate, cymes small few-flowered, fruiting pedicels erect.

Marshes and ditches, from Banff and Skye southwards; ascending 1,600 ft. in

Northumberland
; very rare in Ireland

;
fl. July-Aug. Similar in habit and

appearance to G. palwstre, L., but green when dry ;
leaves 6-8 in a whorl

(rarely 4), always narrower, more rigid, mucronate
;
stem more bristly at

the angles ; panicle narrower and fruit smaller and granular. DlSTRlB.

Europe (Arctic), N. Africa, Siberia, Dahuria.

5. G. saxat'ile, L.
; tufted, stem prostrate smooth, leaves usually (5

in a whorl mucronate, cymes small, fnliting pedicels erecto-patent.

Rocks, heaths, &c.
;
ascends to 3,700ft. in the Highlands; fl. July-Aug.

Glabrous, black when dry. Stems 4-6 in., with many barren shoots, flowering
shoots ascending, internodes very short. Leaves -J in., obovate or linear-

obovate. Ci/mes compact, panicled. Corolla-lobes subacute. Fruit minute,
rough. DISTRIB. Europe, W. Siberia.

6. G. sylves'tre, Poll.
; diffuse, stem smooth glabrous or pubescent

below, leaves 6-8 in a whorl narrow ciliate aristate, cymes much longer
than the leaves, fruiting pedicels spreading.

Dry rocky hills and pastures ; ascending to 2,400 ft. in Yorkshire; fl. July-
Aug. Very similar to G. saxatile, but less tufted, more erect and rigid ;

leaves narrower, stiffer, awned. DISTRIB. Europe, except Russia.

VAR. 1, monta'num, Vill. (sp.) ;
stem strict glabrous acutely 4-gonous, leaves

suddenly acuminate, margins slightly revolute, cymes lax-flowered. Q.

pusillum, Sm. not L. VAR. 2, nitid'ulum, Thuill. (sp.) ;
stem glabrous or

hairy below obtusely 4-gonous, leaves narrower, margin strongly revolute,

cymes rather compact. G. comnmtatum, Bab. not Jordan.

7. G. Mollu'go, L.
;
stem flaccid glabrous or hairy, leaves 6-8 in a

whorl, cymes horizontal, corolla-lobes with slender tips.

Hedges and copses throughout England ; ascending to 1,000 ft. in Yorkshire;
E. of Scotland and of Ireland, very rare

;
fl. July-Aug. Pale when dry.

Stem 1-4 ft. , erect or decumbent, angles hairy or scabrid. Leaves variable,

margins with erect or reversed bristles. CytMtuam, panicled many-flowered.
Fruit A in. diam., black, shagreened. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), Siberia.

Sub-sp. EREC'TUM, Hudg. (sp.) ; suberect, leaves linear or lanceolate, cyme
with slender ascending branches. Q. aristatitm, Sm. not L.

Sub-sp. SCA'BRUM, Wiik. (sp.); decumbent, branches divaricate, leaves

obovate-lanceolate, cyme with spreading branches. Q. ela'tum, Thuill. ; G.

irwulricum, Gaud. VAR. Bake'ri, Syme ;
leaves linear, cyme few-flowered.

*** Perennial. Flowers white. Fruit hispid.

8. G. borea'le, L.
;
stem erect, leaves 4 in a whorl lanceolate, cymes

axillary and terminal many-flowered.
Moist rocks in mountain districts

;
ascends to 2,800 ft. in the Highlands ; fl.

June-Aug. Glabrous or pubescent ;
blackish when dry. Rootstock creeping.
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Stems 1-2 ft., tufted, rigid, sparingly branched above. Leaves ^-1J in.,
3-nerved. Cymes panicled ;

branches suberect
;
bracts ovate. Flower ^ in.

diam. Fruit A in. diam., hispid with hooked hairs. DISTRIB. N. and Mid.

Europe (Arctic), N. Asia, Himalaya, E. and W. N. America.
**** Annual. Flowers white or greenish. Fruit often large, usually hispid or

tubercled. Angles of stem and margins of leaves prickly.

9. G. Apari'ne, L.
;
leaves 6-8 in a whorl, cymes axillary 3-9-flowered,

pedicels divaricate, fruit large usually hispid. Goose-grass, Cleavers.

Hedges and waste places, ascending to 1,200 feet in Yorkshire
;

fl. June^July.
Stem 1-5 ft., weak, straggling, often forming matted masses, very rough.

Leaves ^-2 in., narrow-lanceolate, usually hispid all over. Fruit purplish.
DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), N. Africa, N. Asia, W. Asia to India, temp. N.

and S. America.

Sub-sp. APARI'NE proper; cymes usually 3-flowered, flowers white, fruit

tubercled tubercles crowned by hooked bristles.

Sub-sp. VAILLAN'TII, DC. (sp. ) ; cymes 3-9-flo-wered, flowers very minute

greenish, fruit hispid with hooked bristles. Saffron Walden, in fields.

10. G. tricor'ne, With., leaves 6-8 in a whorl, cymes axillary 3-

flowered, fruit large granulate on recurved pedicels.
Cultivated fields on chalky soil, from Cumberland southwards

;
absent in Scot-

land and Ireland
;
a colonist, Watson; fl. June Oct. Habit and appearance

of G. Aparine, but leaves narrower at the tip, and the fruiting pedicels very
peculiar. DISTRIB. Europe from Holland southwards, N. Africa, India.

11. G. parisien'se, L.
; sub-sp. anglicum, Huds. (sp.) ;

leaves about
6 in a whorl, cymes axillary and terminal panicled kfew-flowered, fruit

minute tubercled.

Walls, and sandy places in S.E. of England, from Norfolk to Sussex
; fl.

June-July.- Ktem diffuse, branched, 6-12 in., without barren shoots. Leaves

ft-rj in., narrow, mucronate, finally reflexed, margins rough with prickles
that point forwards. Flowers greenish-white. DISTRIB. Europe, from Hol-
land southwards, N. Africa. The typical G. parisiense has'hispid fruit.

3. ASFERULA, L.

Herbs or small shrubs. Leaves whorled, lower often opposite. Flmoers
in terminal or axillary cymes, small. Calyx- limb 4-toothed, deciduous or
0. Corolla funnel- or bell-shaped, 4-fid. Stamens 4. Styles 2, more or

less connate, stigmas capitate. Fruit dry or rather fleshy. DISTRIB.

Temp, regions ; species 50 ? ETYM. asper, from the rough hairs of many.
1. A. odora'ta, L. ; upper leaves 7-9, lower 6 in a whorl. Wood-ruff.

Shaded hedgebanks, copses, &c.
;
ascends to 1,200 ft. in Scotland

;
fl. May-

June. Almost glabrous, odoriferous in drying, shining. RooUtock perennial,

creeping, often stoloniferous. Stems 6-18 in., subsimple, hairy beneath the
Hodes. Leaves 1-1J in., oblong-lanceolate, cuspidate, ciliate. Cymes sub-

terminal, subumbellate. Corolla-tithe J in. diam., as long as the limb, white,
lobes obtuse. Fruit small, hispid with hooked hairs. DISTRIB. Europe, N.

Africa, Siberia, W. Asia.

2. A. cynan chica, L.
;
leaves 4 in a whorl. Squinancy-wort.

Dry banks, local, from Yorkshire and Westmoreland southwards ; S. and W.
Ireland

;
fl. June-July. --Glabrous or nearly so, tufted; branches 6-10 in.,
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ascending. Leaves J-l in., close set, 2 of each whorl much smaller than the

others, narrow-linear, mucronate, rigid, recurved, not ciliate. <//wl;ix
flowered. Corolla % in. diam.

, pink and papillose externally, white inside.

Fruit minute, papillose. DISTRIB. Europe, from Holland southwards
;
N.

Africa, Siberia, W. Asia.

4. SHERAR DIA, DilUn. FlELD-MADDER.
An annual or biennial herb. Flmvers small, blue or pink, in terminal

involucrate heads. Calyx-limb 4-6-toothed, persistent. Corolla funnel-

shaped, tube slender
;
limb 4-fid. Stamens 4, filaments slender. Sfi/f>-

2-fid, stigmas capitate. Fruit didymous, dry, crowned with the enlarged

calyx-limb, separating into 2 plano-convex cocci. DISTKIB. Europe, N.

Africa, Siberia. ETYM. James Sherard, an eminent botanist.

1. S. arven'sis, Z;
;
leaves 4-6 in a whorl, lower often opposite.

Fields and waste places; fl. April-Oct. Hispid. Stems 6-18 in., prostrate,

spreading from the root. Leaves ^-f in., oblong-lanceolate, acute. C",i,//"

lilac, ^ in. diam. Fruit minute, hispid, crowned by the erect ciliate calyx-
teeth. .

ORDER XL. VALERIA NE;E.

Herbs, rarely shrubs. Leaves opposite, exstipulate. Flowers small,

usually irregular, in dichotomous cymes. Calyx superior ; limb lobed or

a feathery pappus, involute in bud. Corolla funnel-shaped, tube equal
gibbous or spurred at the base ;

lobes 3-5, unequal, obtuse, imbricate in

bud. Disk small, epigynous. Stamens 1-3 or 5, inserted at the base of

the corolla-tube, filaments free slender exserted
;
anthers versatile. Ovary-

cells 3, 2 .empty or suppressed, 1 with a solitary pendulous anatropous
ovule; style simple, filiform, stigma obtuse or 2-3-lobed. Fruit small,

indehiscent, coriaceous membranous or woody ;
cells 1 fertile and 2 small

empty or 0,thelattersometimesconfluent. Seedpendulous, testa membranous,
inner coat sometimes thickened, albumen 0; embryo straight, cotyledons

oblong, radicle cylindric. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, temp. Asia and
N. and S. America, unknown in Australia, one sp. is S. African

; genera
12

; species 185. AFFINITIES. Close with Dipsacece and Compositce.
PROPERTIES. Aromatic, antispasmodic, sometimes stimulant.

Calyx-limb pappose. Corolla-tube gibbous. Stamens 3 1. Valeriana.

Calyx-limb pappose. Corolla-tube spurred. Stamen 1. 1*. r, /,/,-,;//,//..

Calyx-limb toothed or lobed. Corolla-tube obconic 2. Valerianella.

1. VALERIA NA, L. VALERIAN.

Perennial, rarely annual herbs. Radical leaves crowded
;
cauline oppo-

site or whorled, entire or pinnatifid. Flmvers in corymbose capitate or

panicled cymes, bracteolate. Calyx-limb annular, crenulate, developing
into a feathery deciduous pappus. Corolla-tube obconic or cylindric, equal
or

gibbous
at the base

;
lobes 5, rarely 3-4, unequal. Stamens 3. Stigma

capitate. Fruit compressed, coatate, membranous, 1-celled, 1-seeded.

DISTUIB. Temp. Europe, Asia, N. and S. America. ETYM. valcre, from
its powerful medicinal properties ; species about 130. Flowers sometimes
almost dioecious, the female with very imperfect anthers.
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1. V. dio'ica, L.
;
cauline leaves pinnatifid, flowers polygamous.

Wet meadows and bogs, local, from Fife and Dumbarton southwards
;
ascends

to near 2,000 ft. in Northumberland
;
absent from Ireland

;
fl. May-June.

Glabrous, ciliate at the nodes and leaf-margins. Rootstock creeping, stolo-

niferous. Stem 6-18 in., ascending. Leaves J-l in., radical long-petioled,
ovate or spathulate ;

cauline with a large terminal lobe and narrow lateral

segments. Cymes terminal, corymbose ;
flowers J in. diam., pinkish ;

females

denser, smaller, darker
;
bracts linear. Fruit small. DISTRIB. Europe.

2. V. officina'lis, L.
;
leaves all pinnate. Oat's Valerian, All-heal.

Wet meadows and banks of streams
;
ascends to near 2,500 ft. in the .Lake

district; fl. June-Aug. Glabrous or hairy below, foetid. Rootstock short,
stoloniferous. Leaves radical long-petioled, soon withering ;

cauline 2-5 in.,

sessile; leaflets J-2 in., lanceolate, entire or serrate. Cymes terminal and
axillary, corymbose. Flowers 2-sexual. Corolla 4- in., pale pink. Fruit

small, narrow, ovoid. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), Siberia, Dahuria, Japan,
W. Asia. Rootstock a well-known antispasmodic.

VAR. 1, offidnoHis proper ;
leaflets 6-10 pairs. VAR. 2, sambucifo'lia, Mikah

(sp.) ;
leaflets 4-6 pairs.

V. PYRENA'ICA, L.
;
leaves very large cordate deeply toothed.

Naturalized in plantations ;
fl. June-July. A large coarse herb, with no pre-

tensions to be considered indigenous. Stem 2-4 ft. Leaves often a foot in

diam., upper with a few basal leaflets. Flowers much as in V. ojjicinalis.
DISTRIB. S. of France and Spain.

1*. CENTRAN'THUS, DC. SPUR-VALERIAN.

Perennial, glabrous, leafy herbs. Flowers in terminal unilateral panicled
cymes, bracteolate, red or white. Calyx-limb annular, crenulate, develop-
ing into a feathery deciduous pappus. Corolla-tube compressed, elongate,
with a longitudinal septum, spurred at the base

;
lobes 5, unequal. Stamen

1. Stigma capitate. Fruit membranous, 1-celled, 1-seeded. DISTRIB.

luirope, N. Africa, W. Asia
; species about 10. ETYM. Kfvrpos and avdos,

from the spurred corolla.

C. RU'BER, DC. ; lower leaves lanceolate, upper triangular ovate.

Old walls and chalk-pits, naturalized in the S. of England and Ireland, rarer

northwards; fl. June-Sept. Stem woody below; branches 2-3 ft., erect,

terete, fistular. Leaves 2-4 in., thick; lower 2-3 in., petioled, lanceolate or

subspathulate ; upper sessile, entire or toothed at the base. Cymes long ;

flowers dense, secund. Corolla \ in., red or white
; spur slender. Fruit

i in., rough, narrow, ovoid, compressed. DISTRIB. Mid. and S. Europe,
N. Africa, W. Asia.

2. VALERIANEL LA, Tournef. CORN SALAD.

Small annuals, dichotomously branched. Flowers solitary or cymose in

the forks of the branches, small, bracteate. Calyx-limb toothed lobed
or 0. Corolla funnel-shaped, regular, not spurred ;

lobes 5, obtuse.

Stamens 3. Stigma simple or 3-fid. Fruit compressed, unequal-sided,

grooved, 2-3-celled, 1-seeded. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, W. Asia, N.

America, species about 50. ETYM. Diininutive of Valeriana.

1. V. olitoria, Mosnch; cymes capitate, bracts leafy toothed, fertile
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cell of fruit corky on the back, empty ones contiguous or confluent, calyx-
limb obsolete. Valeriana Locusta, L. in part. LamUs Lettuce.

Cornfields and hedgebanks ;
a native ? Watson ; fl. April-June. Glabrous,

flaccid, brittle, 6-12 in. Leaves 1-3 in., linear-oblong, or oblong-lanceolate,

quite entire or toothed, cauline ^-amplexicaul. Flown, minute, pale lilac
;

bracts linear, ciliate. Fruit minute, glabrous or hairy. DISTRIB. Europe,
N. Africa, W. Asia

;
introd. into N. America. An excellent salad.

V. CARINA'TA, Loisel ; cymes capitate, fruit oblong boat-shaped, fertile

cell not corky, empty cells contiguous inflated, calyx-limb indistinct.

Cultivated ground, &c. from Yorkshire southwards, naturalized
;

fl. April-
June. Probably a variety of F. olitoria, which it resembles in all characters,
save those of the fruit given above. DISTRIB. Europe from Holland

southwards, N. Africa, W. Asia. .

2. V. Auric'ula, DC.
; cymes lax, fruit broadly ovoid turgid narrowly

grooved in front, fertile cell not corky, empty cells contiguous inflated,

calyx with one large unilateral lobe. F. tridentata, Stev.

Cornfields, rare, from Fife southwards, and in Ireland
;
a colonist, Wntxim ;

fl. June-Aug. Very similar in size, habit, and foliage to F. n/it<n-i<t, but
more slender, inflorescence different, and fruit widely so. DISTRIB. Europe
from Holland southwards, W. Asia.

3. V. denta'ta, Poll.
; cymes lax, fruit narrow-ovoid slightly com-

pressed, fertile cell not corky, empty cells remote slender on one side

of the fruit, calyx with one large unilateral lobe. V. Morisonii, DC.

Cornfields, &c. from Moray and Lanark southwards, and in Ireland
;
a colonist,

Watson; fl. June-Aug. Habit, &c. of V. Auricula. Floiws flesh-coloured.

DISTRIB. Europe from Gothland southwards, N. Africa, N.W. India.

VAB. mix'ta, Deaf . (sp. ) ;
fruit hispid. F. eriocarjM, R. and S. not Desv.

ORDER XLI. DIPSACEJE.
Perennial or biennial herbs. Leaves opposite, rarely wliorlecl, exstipu-

late. Flowers small, capitate ;
outer bracts involucriform

;
inner or

beneath the flowers
;
bracteoles forming an involucel embracing the calyx-

tube and enclosing the fruit. Calyx superior, suddenly expanding into a

cup-shaped, entire, lobed, or ciliate limb. Corolla-tube funnel-shaped or

cytindric, often curved
;
lobes 4-5, obtuse, imbricate in bud, the larger or

anterior overlapping. Stamens 4, inserted on the corolla-tube
; filaments

filiform, free, often unequal, incurved in bud, exserted ; anthers versa-

tile. Ovary 1-celled ; style filiform, stigma simple oblique or notched
;

ovule solitary, pendulous from the top of the cell, anatropous. Fruit

indehiscent, surrounded by the hardened and grooved involucel, and
often crowned by the calyx-limb. Seed pendulous, testa membranous,
albumen fleshy ; embryo axile, straight, cotyledons broad flat, radicle short.

DISTRIB. Chiefly Oriental ; genera 6
; species 150. AFFINITIES. With

Composite. PROPERTIES unimportant.
Floral bracts spinescent exserted, covering the head 1 . Dipsacus.
Floral bracts concealed, scale-like or 2. Scabiosa.
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1. DIP'SACUS, Tournef. TEASEL.

Erect, biennial, hairy or spinulose herbs, with angular stems. Leaves

usually connate at the base, toothed or cut. Heads oblong or cylindric ;

receptacle columnar ;
invol. bracts many, rigid, spreading ;

floral bracts

exserted, spincscent ;
involucel 4-angled. Calyx-limb discoid or cupular,

lobulate. Corolla-tube slightly dilated upwards ; lobes 4, short, unequal.
Stamens 4. Style filiform, stigma dilated obliquely decurved. DISTRIB.

Europe, W. Asia
; species about 17. ETYM. obscure.

1. D. sylves'tris, L. ; leaves sessile simple obovate-lanceolate, heads

oblong, invol. bracts upcurved. Wild Teasel.

Copses and hedges in England and Ireland, rare and local in Scotland
;

fl. Aug.-Sept. Glabrous. Stem 3-4 ft.
, stout, rigid, ribs prickly. Leaves,

radical on the first year's growth only, spreading; cauline 6-8 in., oblong-
lanceolate, entire or crenate, midrib prickly. Heads 2-3 in.

;
bracts linear,

rigid, longer than the head
;

floral bracts very long, rigid, subulate,

strict, ciliate
;
involucel pubescent, 4-angled in fruit. Calyx-limb deciduous.

Corolla purplish. DISTRIB. Europe from Denmark southwards, N. Africa,
W. Asia./). Fullonum, L. (Fuller's Teasel), known by its hooked bracts,
is probably a form of this plant only known in cultivation.

2. D. pilo'sus, L.
;
leaves petioled with usiially a pair of basal leaflets,

heads subglobose hairy, invol. bracts deflexed.

Moist hedges and banks, local, .Yorkshire to Hants and Kent
;
absent from

Ireland
;

fl. Aug. -Sept. More or less hairy. Stem 2-4 ft., slender, ribs

with soft, short, hair-pointed prickles. Leaves, radical petioled, hairy,
crenate

;
cauline 6-12 in., oblong, crenate-serrate. Heads ^-1 in. diam.,

drooping in bud
;
bracts many, shorter than the head, linear, toothed and

ciliate
;

floral bracts obovate, with long cuspidate ciliate points ;
involucel

calyx-tube and corolla white, very hairy. DISTRIB. Europe from Gothland

southwards, W. Asia.

2. SCABIO'SA, L.

Perennial herbs. Leaves entire or pinnatifid. Heads hemispheric or

depressed ;
invol. bracts 1-2 seriate ; receptacle hemispheric or columnar,

hairy or with scaly floral bracts
;
outer flowers often larger and rayed. Calyx-

tube contracted at the top, included in the tubular, 4-8-angled, truncate, or

4-5-lobed involucel
;
limb cup-shaped, with 4-10 rigid bristles or teeth.

Corolla curved, oblique or 2-lipped ; lobes 45, obtuse. Stamens 4,

exserted. Style filiform, stigma capitellate notched. DISTRIB. Europe,
W. Asia, N. and S. and trop. Africa

; species about 90. ETYM. scabies,
from its use in skin- diseases.

SUB-GEN. Scabio'sa proper. Receptacle elongate, covered with scaly
bracteoles. Involucel 8-furrowed. Calyx-teeth of 4-5 persistent bristles.

1. S. succi'sa, L, ; leaves entire, involucral bracts shorter than the

4-lobed subequal corollas. Devil's-bit-Scabious.

Pastures and open places ;
ascends to 2,500 ft. in the Highlands ;

fl. July-
Oct. Rootstock short, abruptly truncate. Stem 1-2 ft., branched above.
Leaves glabrous or hairy ;

radical oblong or obovate, petioled ;
cauline few,

toothed. Heads f-1^ in. diam.
; peduncles with appressed hairs

; invol.

bracts lanceolate, floral linear-spathulate. Flowers blue-purple or white
;

involucel, villous, with 4 ovate teeth. Calycine bristles 4 rigid. Corolla
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pilose, tube curved. A nthers red-brown. Fruit oblong, concealed in the
involucel. DlSTRJB. Europe (Arctic), Siberia, N. Africa.

2. a. CoiumbaVia, L.
;
cauline leaves pinnatifid, invol. bracts longer

than the 5-lobed corollas, outer corollas larger very irregular.

Dry pastures and banks, from E. Scotland and Aberdeen southwards
;
ascends

to 1,600ft. in Yorkshire; absent from Ireland; fl. July-Sept. Rootxtock

tufted, often woody. Stem 1-2 ft., simple or branched above, pilose. Leave*

glabrous or pubescent, very variable
;

radical narrow, petioled, entire or
divided

;
cauline segments often cut. Heads 1-1J in. diam.

; peduncles
slender

; invol. bracts 1-seriate, slender, floral linear-spathulate. Flowers
lilac or blue-purple ;

involucel subcampanulate, limb white, mem-
branous, many-nerved. Calyrine bristles 5, rigid, rough. Corolla pubes-
cent, of inner flowers regular, of outer rayed. A nthers yellow. I', -nit

narrow-obovoid, shortly beaked. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa.

SUB-GJ N. Knau'tia, Coulter (gen.). Receptacle hemispheric, covered with
hairs. Involucel 4-furrowed. Calyx-teeth of 8-16 deciduous bristles.

3. S. arven'sis, L.
;

invol. bracts shorter than the usually 4-lobed

corollas, of which the outer are much larger and 2-lipped.

Dry banks and fields
;

fl. July-Sept. Rootstock stout. Stem 2-5 ft., stout.

very hairy, usually branched above. Leaves variable, pilose ;
radical oblong-

lanceolate, entire serrate or crenate
;
cauline toothed lobed or pinnatitid.

Heads 1-1^ in. diam., depressed ; peduncle long, stout
;
invol. bracts broad,

leafy, 2-seriate. Flowers pale lilac or blue
;

involucels villous, obscurely
4-toothed. Corolla pilose, inner redder, outer larger, radiating. A nthers

yellow. Fruit ovoid, beaked ; calyx-limb deciduous. DISTRIB. Europe
(Arctic), Siberia, N. Africa.

ORDER XLII. COMPOSITE.
Herbs (the British species). Leaves alternate, rarely opposite or whorled,

simple or compound ; stipules 0. Inflorescence a centripetal head of many
small flowers, sessile on the dilated top of the peduncle (/

closed in an involucre of whorled bracts
;
bracteoles 0, or scales or bristles

on the receptacle. Flowers all tubular (head discoid), or the outer, or all,

ligulate (head rayed) ; 2-sexual, or the inner 2-sexuaj or male, the onter
female or neuter. Calyx superior ;

limb 0, or of hairs (pappus) or scales.

Corolla of 2 forms : 1st, tubular, or campanulate, 4-5-lohed, lobes val-

vate, with marginal nerves
; 2dly, ligulate, lobes elongate and connate

into a strap-shaped or elliptic ligule. Disk epigynous. Stamens 4-5,
inserted within the corolla-tube, filaments usually free

; anthers liasi-

tixed, usually connate
; connective produced upwards ;

cells simple or

tailed at the base ; pollen subglobose, rough. Ovary 1-celled ; style
slender 2-fid, arms (sometimes connate) linear, 4-terete, naked or exter-

nally pubescent or tipped by pubescent cones, margins stigmatic ; ovule

solitary, basal erect, anatropous, nucleus with 1 coat. Fruit dry, inde-

hisceut. Seed erect, testa membranous, albumen
; embryo straight, coty-

ledons plano-convex, radicle short. AFFINITIES. Close with Dipsacece,

Valerianece, and Lobcliaceos. DISTRIB. Co-extensive with dicotyledonous
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vegetation; genera about 1,000 ; species about 8,000. PROPERTIES. Too
numerous to mention here.

SKRIES 1. TUBULIFLO'REJS. Flowers all tubular or the outer only ligulate.
Juice watery.

TRIBE I. CYNA'REJE. Leaves alternate, usually spinous-toothed. Invo-

lucre often globose, bracts spinous. Flowers all tubular, 2-sexual, or

the outer female or neuter (dioecious in Serratula and some Cardui), tube

slender, ventricose above, lobes very narrow. Anthers much exserted
;

connective elongate, stiff. Style-arms usually combined into a pubescent
2-fld cylinder, with a ring of hairs or swelling at their base.

Anther-cells tailed.

Outer bracts hooked 1. Arctium.
Outer bracts spinous, inner spreading 2. Carlina.

Bracts all unarmed 3. Saussurea.

Anther-cells not tailed or scarcely so.

Pappus short unequal or 4. Centaurea.

Pappus-hairs long.
Bracts unarmed 5. Serratula.

Bracts spinescent. Fruit compressed 6. Carduus.
Bracts spinescent. : Fruit 4-augled and ribbed 7. Onopordon.

TRIBE II. EUPATO'RIE^E. Leaves mostly opposite. Flowers all tubular,
2-sexual. A nther-cells not tailed. Style-arms slender, ^-terete, pubescent,
stigmatic lines not continued to the base 8. Eupatorium.

TRIBE III. TUSSILAG INEJE. Leaves alternate, all radical, broad. Outer

flowers female, very slender and tubular, or ligulate. Disk flowers tubular,

usually 2-sexual. Ant/ter-cells not tailed. Style-arms connate, pubescent,
with 2-fid conical tips.

Heads racemose ;
outer flowers tubular 9. Petasites.

Heads solitary ;
outer flowers ligulate 10. Tussilago.

TRIBE IV. ASTEROI DEJE. Leaves alternate. Ray-flowers female or

neuter, ligulate (tubular in Linosyris) ; style-arms linear, obtuse, glabrous,

stigmatic lines 'confluent. JJisk-jlou-ers 2-sexual
;
anther-cells not tailed

;

style-arms linear, glabrous, tipped with a pubescent cone. Papims-hair*
or scales rigid or 0.

Ray-flowers purple, 1-seriate. Pappus rigid 11. Aster.

Ray-flowers in 2 or more series. Pappus-hairs rigid 12. Erigeron.
Ray-flowers white or pink. Pappus 13. Bellis.

Ray-flowers yellow. Pappus-hairs rigid 14. Solidago.

Ray-flowers 0. Pappus-hairs rigid 15. Linosyris.

TRIBE V. I NULE.ZE. Leaves alternate. Ray-flowerit ligulate, yellow ;
disk-

flowers tubular
;
anther-cells with slender tails. Style-arms and pappus as

in Asteroidece 16. Inula.

TRIBE VI. HELIAN'THE-ffi. Leaves opposite. Ray-flowers or ligulate,

yellow, female or neuter. Disl-flouxrs 2-sexual. Style-arms as in Asteroidece.

Pappus of 2 barbed bristles 17. Bidens.

Pappus of broad ciliate scales 17*. Galinsoga.

TRIBE VII. ANTHE'MIDE-ffi. Leaves alternate. Ray-flowers ligulate, or
tubular and very slender. Anther-cells not tailed. Style-arms linear,
with truncate papillose or penicillate tips ; stigmatic margins confluent

below. Pappus or minute.
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Outer flowers hgvlate, white or 0. Receptacle with scaly or bristly bract>l' -.

Ligiile oblong. Fruit terete or angled 18. Anthemis.

Ligule broad, short. Fruit compressed, winged 19. Achillea.

Flowers all tubular and compressed 20. Diotis.

Outer flowers ligulate, white or yellow. Receptacle naked.

Receptacle conic, often elongating 21. Matricaria.

Receptacle flat or convex 22. Chrysanthemum.
Flowers all tubular. Receptacle naked.

Receptacle broad. Epigynous disk broad 23. Tanacetum.

Receptacle narrow. Epigynous disk small 24. Artemisia.

TRIBE VIII. GNAPHALIE^E. Leaves alternate, quite entire. //../.

braclf scarious. Flowers all tubular, outer excessively slender, female.
Anther-cells with filiform tails. Style-arms linear, truncate or obtuse, tips

papillose. Pappus-hairs very slender, silky.

Heads 2-sexual. Receptacle flat, naked
'

25. Gnaphalium .

Heads almost dioecious. Pappus of male clavate 26. Antennaria.
Heads 2-sexual. Receptacle conical

;
bracteoles few 27. Filago.

TRIBE IX. SENECION IDE^E. Leaves alternate. Fhirers all yellow,
tubular and 2-sexual, or outer ligulate. Receptacle naked. . I ntl,<,- -<-,//.

without tails. Style-arms as in Gnaphaliea, but sometimes tipped with
short papillose cones (as in Asteroidece). Pappus-hairs usually very soft

(rigid in Doronicum).
Invol. bracts in many series 27*. Doroi,:,-,i,n.

Invol. bracts hi one series 28. Senecio.

SERIES 2. LIGULIFLO'R.E. Flwnen all ligulate. Juice milky.

TRIBE X. CICHORA CE-ffi. Leaves alternate. Style cylindric, pubescent
above

;
arms linear, J-terete, obtuse, pubescent at the back

; stigmatic
lines not confluent.

Pappus .' 29. Lapsana.
Pappus a coriaceous raised border 30. Arnoseris.

Pappus of short broad scales 31. Cichorium.

Pappus of inner fruits of feathery hairs, often dilated at the base.
*

Receptacle covered with narrow bracteoles 32. Hypochasris.
**

Receptacle naked.
Fruit with a long slender beak.

Leaves toothed. Outer invol. bracts cordate 33. Helminthia.
Leaves quite entire. Invol. bracts narrow 34. Tragopogon.

Fruit with a short beak.

Invol. bracts 1 -seriate, with a few outer short ones 35. Picris.

Invol. bracts 2-3 seriate 36. Leontodon.

Pappus of simple hairs not dilated at the base.
*

Pappus-hairs white, silky (except Crepis paludosa).
Fruit with a long slender beak.

Fruit compressed, not muricate. Leafy branched herbs 37. Lactuca.
Fruit muncate upwards. Scapigerous herbs 38. Taraxacum.
Fruit terete, not muricate 39. Crepis, sect. Barkkau&ia.

Fruit vrith a short thick beak or 0.

Fruit angled or terete, much compressed 40. Sonchus.
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**
Pappus-hairs rigid, discoloured (see Crepis paludosa in *).

Fruit compressed. Pappus-hairs in several series 41. Mulgedium.
Fruit terete. Pappus-hairs in one series 42. Hieracium.

1. ARC'TIUM, L. BURDOCK.

A stout, erect, branching, biennial herb. Leaves alternate, the lower

very large. Heads solitary racemed or corymbose, not rayed, purple or

white ;
involucre globose, bracts imbricate, very many, coriaceous, ap-

pressed below, with long, stiff, spreading, hooked tips ; receptacle flat
;

bracteoles rigid, subulate. Corollas regular, campanulate ; lobes 5, slender.

Filaments papillose ; anthers with a long terminal appendage, cells with
subulate tails. Style-arms connate, pubescent below, obtuse. Fruit

large, oblong or obovoid, laterally compressed, transversely wrinkled,
areolate at the base

; pappus-hairs multi-seriate, short, free, filiform,
scabrid. DISTRIB. Europe, N. and "W. Asia ; introd. into N. America.
ETYM. &PKTOS, a bear, from its coarse appearance.

1. A. Lap pa, L. ; leaves ovate-cordate entire or sinuate-toothed.

Waste places ;
fl. July-Aug. Glabrous or cottony, 2-4 ft., very variable.

Leaves often 1 ft., glabrous above, usually densely cottony beneath. Heads

^-l^in. diam., webbed or not
; peduncle very stout

;
invol. bracts slender,

angled, rigid, spreading. Corolla and stamens purple, styles white. Fruit

compressed, angled, ribbed, grey mottled with black. Young stalks formerly
eaten boiled, and as salad. The following sub-species and varieties present
no constant characters

;
I have followed Syme in their discrimination.

Sub-sp. LAP'PA proper (sp. ) ; petioles hollow, heads subcorymbose globose
glabrous all green, corolla-tube longer than the limb. A. majus, Schkuhr.
From Lancaster and Derby southwards.

Sub-sp. MI'NUS, Schkuhr (sp. ) ;
heads subracemose more ovoid glabrous or

cottony, inner invol. bracts purplish, corolla-tube as long as the limb.
Advances North to Skye. VAR. 1, mi'nus proper ;

root-leaves coarsely
toothed, petioles hollow, heads ^-f in. diam. subsessile cottony. Common.
VAR. 2, interim'dium, Lange (sp.) ;

root-leaves crenate, petioles with a
slender tube, heads arachnoid, lower ones f-1 in. diam., of the raceme

peduncled purple. A . pubeiis, Bab. VAR. 3, wmoro'sMW, Lej. (sp.); root-

aves narrower coarsely crenate, crenatures apiculate, heads subsessile

2. CARiii'NA, L. CARLINE-THISTLE.

Eigid, spinous herbs. Leaves pinnatifid. Outer invol. bracts leafy,

spinous-toothed, spreading ;
inner longer, narrower, scarious, coloured,

shining ; receptacle flat, deeply pitted, edges of the pits scaly. Corollas

all tubular, glabrous, erect
;

limb campanulate, 5-toothed. Filaments

glabrous; anthers with a terminal appendage, cells with short plumose tails.

Style-arms connate into a pubescent cone. Fruit oblong, terete, silky
with 2-fid hairs ; pappus-hairs 1-seriate, feathery, connate in threes or

fours at the base. DISTRIB. Europe, N. and S. Africa, "VV. Asia
; species

about 15. ETYM. After Charlemagne, who used it medicinally.

1. C. vulgar'is, L.
;
heads 2 or more, bracts ciliate.

Dry fields and pastures ;
from Arran to Elgin southwards ;

ascends to 1,200 ft.

in Northumberland
;

local in Ireland
;

fl. June-Oct. Biennial, hoary
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root tapering. Stem 6-18 in., stout, simple or branched above, purple.
Radical leaves 3-5 in., spreading, lanceolate, pinnatifid, spinous, cottony
beneath; cauline many, shorter, ^-amplexicaul. Heads j-li in. diam.

;

outer bracts cottony, spreading ;
middle purplish ;

inner j in., narrow, ri^id,

acute, yellow, spreading, erect when moist. Bristles of receptacle ri<rid. yel-

low, longer than the soft pappus. Flowers purple. Fruit brown. DISTIUB.

Europe, Siberia.

3. SAUSSUREA. DC.
Herbs. Leaves entire or divided. Heads corymbose, purple or violet ;

invol. bracts multi- seriate, imbricate, obtuse or acute
; receptacle Hat,

covered with chaft'y bracteoles. Corollas all tubular, ventricose above,
5-fid. Filaments glabrous ;

anthers terminated by a long acute appendage,
cells with ciliate tails. Style-arms connate below, pubescent,

with a

ring of hairs at the base. Fruit glabrous ; pappus-hairs 2-seriate, outer

filiform, rough, usually persistent ;
inner feathery, connate at the base,

deciduous. DISTRIB. N. temp, regions; species about 45. ETYM. De
Saussure, the Swiss philosopher.

1. S. alpi'na, L.
;
leaves oblong-lanceolate toothed cottony benrath.

Alpine rocks, N. Wales, Lake district, Dumfriessl ire, and the Scotch Highlands,
ascending to near 4,000 ft. ; Mts. of Kerry in Ireland

;
fl. August. Root-

stock short, stoloniferous. Stem 6-8 in.
, stout, erect, leafy, simple., cottony.

Leaves, lower petioled, 4-7 in., acuminate; upper smaller, sessile. Headt
2-3 in., in dense corymbs ; involucre ovoid, bracts oblong, obtuse, woolly,
inner longer. Flowers exserted, purple, anthers bluish. Fruit brown,
ribbed

; pappus dirty white. DISTRIB. Scandinavia (Arctic), N. Russia,
and Alps of Mid. Europe, N. Asia, E. and W. N. America (a form).

4. CENTAU'REA, L. KNAPWEED.
Herbs of various habit. Leaves entire or cut, often spinous-toothed.

Involucre ovoid or globose ; bractsappressed, imbricate, entire and scarious,

or spinous, or dilated fringed or toothed; receptacle flatfish; bractrnlrs

bristly. Corollas all tubular, oblique or 2-lipped, ventricose above ; outer

usually larger, neuter, inner 2-sexual ; lobes 5, slender. Filaments glandu-
lar ; anthers with a long terminal coriaceous appendage, cells tailed or not.

Fruit compressed, basal areole oblique, top broad ; pappus-hairs short,

slender, scabrid, usually in many series, inner smaller often scaly, rarely
0. DISTKIR. Europe, W. Asia, N.Africa; species 200. ETYM. Mythical.

SECTION 1. Ja'cea. Invol. bracts with a dilated broad appendage.
1. C. ni'gra, L.

; leaves hispidulous lanceolate entire or distantly lobcd,

peduncles leafy, pappus-scales short unequal or 0. Knapweed.
Meadows and pastures, ascending to 1,600ft. in Northumberland; fl. June-

Sept. Perennial. Stem J-3 ft., slender, grooved, simple or brain In il.

Leaves scattered, variable, lower petioled, uppermost quite entire. Hnl*
1-1 ^ in. diam.

;
invol. appendage very variable, pale or dark brown, orbicular,

pectinate on the margin or to the ax'is. Flows purple, outer often larger.
/'/"/> grey. DISTRIB. Europe ;

introd. in N. America.
VAR. 1, ni'gra proper ;

outer flowers larger, peduncles thickened, appendages
dark brown deeply pectinate. VAR. 2, decip'iens, Thuill.; outer flowers

usually larger, peduncles slender, appendages paler less deeply pectinate.-
C. nigrescent, Bab. Southern counties. *
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SECTION 2. Cya'nus. Invol. brads with the upper part and margins
scarious and pectinate or ciliate.

2. C. Scabio'sa, L. ; erect, leaves deeply pinnatifid segments entire or

lobed, peduncles glabrous, involucre globose, bracts with brown pectinate

tip and margins, pappus as long as the fruit.

Dry pastures and waste places, from Moray southwards, and in Ireland
;

fl.

July-Sept. Rootstock woody. Stem 2-3 ft., grooved, sparingly branched,
pilose with soft hairs. Leaves 4-10 in.

,
almost pinnate, segments obovate.

Heads 1^-2 in. diam., rayed ;
invol. bracts with a broad brown tip which

is de.-urrent on the sides of the bracts
;
flowers bright purple, fruit grey,

pubescent. DISTRIB. Europe, Siberia.

3. C. Cya'nus, L. ; erect, leaves narrow entire or lobes few spreading,

peduncles cottony, involucre ovoid, margins of bracts deeply toothed

scarious, pappus shorter than the fruit. Bluebottle, Cornflower.

Cultivated fields, from Moray and Renfrew southwards
; ascending to 1,000ft.

in the Highlands ;
a colonist, Watson.; fl. June-Sept. Annual or biennial.

Stem 1-2 ft., slender, grooved, sparingly branched. Leaves 2-4 in., variable,

sessile, acute, lower ^-lin., upper y^-in. broad. Heads |-lin. diam., cob-

webby ;
teeth of bracts triangular, spreading, of outer white, of inner brown

and white
;
bristles of receptacle silvery. Flowers of ray few, large, bright

blue
;
of disk smaller, purplish. Fruit grey, silky ; pappus dirty white.

DISTRIB. Europe, W. Siberia, N.W. India
;
introd. in N. America.

SECTION 3. Serid'ia. Invol. bracts tipped by spreading reflexed spines.

4. C. asp'era, L.
; ascending, leaves linear-oblong entire toothed or

lyrate, peduncles leafy, involucre globose, bracts tipped with 5 palmately

spreading reflexed spines, pappus snorter than the fruit. C. Isnardi, L.

Vazon Bay, Guernsey, very rare; fl. July-Sept. Perennial. Stem 1-2 ft.,

slender
;
branches spreading, sparsely pubescent, tips cottony. Leaves very

variable, lower sessile or petioled, lanceolate or oblong. Heads 1 in. diam.
;

bracts coriaceous, yellow-brown, spines ^-^ in.
;
bristles of receptacle white.

Fruit grey, pubescent ; pappus white. --DiSTRiB. France and S. Europe.

SECTION 4. Calcit'rapa. Invol. bracts ending in a long strong spine.

5. C. Calcit'rapa, L.
; rigid, diffusely branched from beneath the

heads, leaves pinnatifid, lobes recurved aristate, spines of bracts long
spreading, with a few smaller on each side the base, pappus 0. Star-

Thistle.

Dry waste places, rare, from Norfolk and S. Wales to Cornwall and Somerset
;
a

native? Watson; fl. July-Sept. Biennial, 1-2 ft., cottony or glabrous;
branches leafy, spreading, stout. Leaves 1-3 in., often interruptedly pin-

natifid, lobes distant, slender. Heads lateral and sessile, or terminating leafy

branches, \ in. diam., spines as long, yellow and channelled above. Flowers

rose-purple. Fruit white or mottled brown. DISTRIB. Europe from
Holland southward, N. Africa, N.W. India

;
introd. in N. America.

C. SOLSTITIA'LIS, L.
; erect, branched, cottony, stems winged, lower

leaves lyrate, upper linear entire decurrent, spines of upper bracts long
spreading with a few smaller ones at the base, pappus soft.

. Fields in E. and S. of England, rare
;
introd. with lucern, &c. ;

fl. July-Sept.
Annual, much branched, 1-2 ft. Stem rigid, branches twiggy, terminated
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by peduncled heads. Leaves very variable. Heads globose, i in. diam.,

spines as long, not channelled, those of the outer bracts very small. /'/,..

yellow. Fruit white
; pappus copious, white, as long as the fruit. DISTIUB.

JCurope from Holland southwards, Siberia.

5. SERRAT'UIiA, DC. SAW-WORT.

Perennial herbs. Leaves alternate ; radical simple ;
cauline usually

pinnatifid. Heads solitary or corymbose, sometimes dioecious, purple
or white ;

invol. bracts many, imbricate, outer shorter, inner more or

less scarious at the tip ; receptacle bracteolate. Corollas regular, tubular,

limb ventricose, lobes 5, narrow, oblique. Filaments papillose ;
anther-cells

simple or shortly tailed. Style tumid or papillose or with a ring of hairs

at the tip ;
arms free or connate. Fruit oblong, compressed, glabrous,

smooth ; pappus-hairs multi-seriate, rigid, scabrid, coloured, outer shorter,
deciduous. DISTRIB. Europe, Asia; N. America; species about 30.

ETYM. serrula, from the serrate foliage.

1. S. tincto'ria, L.
;
leaves lyrate-pinnatifid, lobes distant serrate.

Copses, &c. from the N. of England, ascending to near 1,000 ft., southwards :

doubtfully indigenous in Scotland; absent from .Ireland ;
fl. Aug.

Glabrous or nearly so. Ktem 2-3 ft., slender, erect, grooved, leafy, corym-
bosely branched. Leaves 5-9 in., rarely entire

;
lobes linear-oblong, acute or

acuminate
;
cauline sessile. Heads $-% in., corymbose, subsessile in var.

monticola (Boreau sp.), cylindric-ovoid, subclioecious, female largest; invol.

bracts ciliate, rigid, striate; outer oblong or ovate, acute ;
inner linear-oblong,

purplish. Flowers red-purple ;
male with blue anthers and contiguous

style-arms ;
female with white anthers and spreading stvle-arms. Fruit grey,

glabrous ; pappus dirty white. DlSTHiB. Europe, W. Siberia.

6. CARDUUS, L. THISTLE.

Erect herbs. Leaves usually spinous-toothed. Heads sometimes dioa-

cious, purple, rarely white ; involucre ovoid or globose ; bracts many,
imbricated, appressed, narrow, rigid, acuminate or spinous-tipped ; re-

ceptacle deeply pitted, covered with brietly bracteoles. Corollas all tubular,
tube short, ventricose above, oblique ;

lobes 5, narrow, elongate. Filaments

free or connate, pilose or glandular ;
anthers terminated by a linear

appendage, cells usually with toothed tails. Style-arms connate into a

cylindrical 2-fid pubescent column, with a ring of hairs at the base.

Fruit oblong, compressed or terete, glabrous ; pappus-hairs multi-seriate,

filiform, scabrid or feathery, connate at the base, deciduous. DISTRIB.

Chiefly Europe and W. Asia
; species about 150. ETYM. doubtful.

SUB-GEN. 1. Car'duns proper. Filaments free, pilose. Fruit compn --< !.

smooth ; pappus-hairs rough not feathery, copious, white, shining. Leaves

decurrent, wings of stem very spinous.

1. C. nu tans, L.
; wings of stem interrupted, head large solitary hemi-

spheric drooping, invol. bracts subulate-lanceolate, outer spreading and
reflexed. Musk- Thistle.

Waste places, from Skye and Moray southwards ; ascending to 1,600 ft. in

Yorkshire
;
rare in Scotland and Ireland

;
fl. July-Sept. Biennial, rarely

branched, more or less cottony. Stem 1-3 ft., grooved ; wing sinuous, very
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spiny. Leaves 6-12 in., variable, undulate, entire or 1-2 pinnatifid. Heads
1-2 in. diam.

; peduncle slender, and involucre cottony ;
outer bracts

fin., green, spinous tip long. Flowers crimson. Fruit pale brown, glabrous,

granulate. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, Siberia
;
introd. in N. America.

2. C. cris'pus, L. ; wings continuous,heads small erect fascicled, peduncles
leafy, involucre webbed, bracts erect very slender. C. acanthoides, Sm.

Hedgebanks and waste places, from Moray and Dumbarton southwards
;

ascending to near 1,000 ft. in Yorkshire
;
rare in Scotland

;
S. of Ireland

;

fl. June-Aug. Annual or biennial. Stem 1-3 ft.
, erect, cottony or pubescent

above
;
branches ascending ; wings narrow, waved. Leaves variable, cottony

below, usually pinnatifid ;
lobes broad, lobulate. Heads variable, ^ f

in. diam.
;

involucre ovoid, bracts subulate, webbed. Flowers purple or
white. Fruit pale, shining, furrowed. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), Siberia,

Dahuria, N.W. Himalaya. A hybrid with nutans occurs at Saffron Walden.
VAR. 1, cris'jms proper ;

leaves hoary beneath, heads crowded, involucre sub-

globose. VAR. 2, polyan'themos, Koch (sp.) ;
leaves pubescent on the nerves

only, heads crowded, involucre ovoid. VAR. 3, litigio'sus, Gr. and Godr. ;

leaves as in VAR. 2, heads subsolitary, involucre as in VAR. 1.

3. C. pycnoceph'alus, Jacq. ; wings of stem continuous, heads small

fascicled, involucre glabrous narrow, bracts broadly subulate-lanceolate

with recurved spines. C. tenuiflorus, Curtis.

Sandy waste places, especially on the coasb, from Forfar southwards
;
rare in

W. Scotland, common in Ireland. Annual or biennial, erect, 1-4 ft.,

branched, hoary. Leaves oblong- lanceolate, pinnatifid ;
lobes broad, sinuate-

toothed. Heads f-1 in.
,

sessile
;

invol. bracts few. Flowers pale purple.
Fruit grey, shining, minutely pitted, not furrowed. DISTRIB. Europe, from
Denmark southwards

;
N. Africa. C. tenuiflorus is hardly distinguished from

C. pycnocephalus by its usually more numerous and smaller heads and outer
invol. bracts with a narrow scarious border.

SUB-GEN. 2. Cirs'ium, Tourn. (gen.). Filaments free. Fruit corn-pressed,
smooth ; pappus-hairs feathery, very slender, white. CNICUS, L.

*
Upper surface of leaves scabrid. Flowers 2-sexual.

4. C. lanceola'tus, L.
; stem winged, leaves pinnatifid, heads fascicled,

involucre ovoid cottony, bracts lanceolate spreading. Spear-thistle.
Waste places, &c.

;
fl. July-Oct. Stout, erect, annual or biennial, 2-5 ft.

Leaves |-lft., obovate -lanceolate, setose above, cottony below; lobes few,
large, 2-fid, toothed, with long stout spines. Heads f-1^ in. diam., few, erect

;

peduncle short
;
invol. bracts very many, subulate, midrib strong, spines long.

Flowers purple. Fruit striped, smooth, shining. DISTRIB. Europe, N.

Africa, Siberia
; introd. in N. America.

5. C. erioph'oras, L.
; stem not winged, leaves pinnate, head very

large woolly, involucre globose, bracts ciliated, spine slender recurved.

Waste grounds in dry soil, local, from Lancaster and Durham ?outhwards
;

absent from Ireland
;

fl. July-Sept. Tall, stout, handsome, woolly, biennial,
3-5 ft., branched above. Leaves 1-2 ft., cop'ously setose above and cottony
beneath

;
lobes distant, slender, usually 2-partite, the divisions spreading

upwards and downwards, margins ciliate and spinous. Heads 2-3 in. diam. ;

invol. bracts very many. Flou-ers pale purple, anthers blue. Fruit shining,
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smooth, mottled. DiSTRlB. Europe from Holland southwards, W. Asia.

Young parts eatable as salad, and cooked.

**
Upper surface of leaves hairy or pubescent,

f Stem branched, very leafy, or 0. Leaves harsh, rigidly spinous.

6. C. acauiis, L.
;
stem usually very short, leaves pinnatifid, segments

3_4-lobed, heads sessile or on naked peduncles, involucre ovoid glabrous,
bracts appressed ciliate mucronate.

Gravellv and chalky pastures in England, from Chester and Lincoln southwards:
fl. July-Sept. Perennial, glabrous or pilose ; usually stemless with one
subsessile head, rarely elongate with a leafy branched stem, 8-18 in., and
several peduncled heads. Leaves sessile or petioled, oblong-lanceolate, rigid,

very spinous. Heads 1-2 in.
;
involucre ovoid in flower, campanulate in

fruit
;
bracts ovate-lanceolate, mucronate ;

inner very long, linear. Ftotrers

crimson. Fruit smooth, glabrous, brown
; pappus dirty white. DISTRIB.

Europe from Gothland southwards (excl. Greece and Turkey), Siberia,

Dahuria, W. Asia. A troublesome weed in pastures.

7. C. arven'sis, Curtis ; erect, dioecious, rootstock creeping, leaves

pinnatifid, heads many, male involucre subglobose, female ovoid, outer

bracts with short spreading spines, inner acuminate.

Fields and waste places, &c., ascending to near 2,000 ft. in Northumberland
;

fl. July-Sept. Perennial, very spiuous, 2-4 ft.; male and female plants in

separate, large patches. Stem angled and grooved, more or less cottony,

rarely glabrous. Leaves oblong-lanceolate, lower petioled, upper slightly

decurrent, sinuate lobed or pinnatifid, setose or spinous. Heads -1 in.

diam., corymbose; peduncle short; involucre J-f in., bracts appressed,
ciliate, tips rigid spinous ;

inner obtuse, tips toothed. Floictrs dingy purple.
Fruit smooth, shining ; pappus dirty white. DiSTRlB. Europe, Siberia, W.
Asia to India, N. Africa

;
introd. in N. America.- The commonest pest

of agriculture. A hybrid occurs between this and C. acauiis.

Sub-sp. ARVEN'SIS proper; stem flexuous, leaves pinnatifid very spinous,

upper J-amplexicaul.
Sub-sp. SETO'SUS, Bieb. (sp.); stem more simple and strict, leaves sessile

oblong-lanceolate obtuse sinuate-lobed or subpinnatifid, margins setose.

Orkney, Fife, &c. ; very rare, and supposed to be introduced.

8. C. pains'tris, L. ; stem winged, leaves decurrent pinnatifid, lobes

2-3-fid, segments acuminate spinescent, heads in leafy clusters, involucre

cottony, bracts appressed, outer mucronate, inner acuminate.

Wet meadows, ditches, &c., ascending to 2,400ft. in the Highlands ; fl. July-
Sept. Biennial, soft, stout, erect, 2-4 ft., branched, very spinous. Leaves

very decurrent, hairy on both surfaces
;
lobes narrow. Heads f in. diam.

;

involucre J in., ovoid, bracts purplish-green. Flowers dark purple. Fruit

pale, narrow, smooth
; pappus dirty white. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic),

Siberia. Stalks formerly eaten. A hybrid between this and C. pratemis
(C. Forsteri, Sm.) is found in bogs in Kent, Surrey, and Sussex,

ft Stem usually simple, not winged. Leaves soft, spines few. Heads 1 or fete.

9. C. praten'sis, Hudson; cottony, rootstock stoloniferous, roots

fibrous, leaves lanceolate sinuate-toothed or subpinnatifid, heads usually

solitary, involucre hemispherical. Cirsium anglicum, Lamk.
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Wet meadows, rare, from York (ascending to 1,200 ft.) and N. Wales south

wards, and in Ireland
;

fl. June-Aug. Perennial. Stem 10-18 in., terete,

cottony. Leaves few, 6-10 in., lower long-petioled, lobes angled not deep
or long ; upper J-amplexicaul, auricled. Heads 1-1^ in., peduncled ;

invo-
lucre cottony ;

bracts appressed, outer mucronate, inner slender purple
acuminate. Flowers dark purple. Fruit pale, slender, smooth

; pappus
dirty white. DISTRIB. Holland, Spain, France, and Germany. 0. Wood-
wardi, Watson, is, according to Syme, probably a hybrid between acaulis

and pratensis ; it has been found in Wilts and Glamorganshire.

10. C. tubero'sus, L.
;

rootstock not stoloniferous, roots fusiform

tuberous, leaves deeply pinnatifid, lobes remote narrow 2-4 cleft, heads

1-3, involucre ovoid depressed at the base.

Meadows, Boyton, Wilts, and near Swindon
;

fl. Aug.-Sept. Very closely
allied to C. pratensis, and perhaps only a sub-species of it. DISTRIB. Europe,
from France and Germany southwards.

11. C. heterophyl'lus, L.
;

rootstock stoloniferous, roots fibrous,
leaves lanceolate serrulate ciliate white beneath, upper entire or pinnatifid,
heads few large depressed at the base. Melancholy Thistle.

Subalpine pastures and rivulets, from Skye and Ross southwards to Glamorgan
and Derby ; ascending to 2,700 ft. in the Highlands ;

absent from Ireland
;

fl. July-Sept. Rootstock creeping. Stem 2-3 ft., white, cottony, terete,
furrowed. Leaves soft, radical long-petioled, 8-18 in.

; upper often ovate,
^-amplexicaul, cordate at the base. Heads l-2 in. diam.; involucre ovoid,
bracts finely pubescent, appressed, outer mucronate, inner linear. Flowers

red-purple. Fruit smooth, small, brown
; pappus-hairs brownish-white.

DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), except Spain Greece and Turkey, Siberia,
Dahuria. C. Carolorum, Jenner, is a hybrid with C.

S.UB-GEN. 3. Sil'ybmn, Gcertn. (gen.). Filaments glandular, connate.
Fruit terete, rugose ; pappus-hairs silky, connate at the base.

C. MARIA'NUS, Gcertn.
;
leaves sinuate or pinnatifid, nerves white.

Waste places near gardens, &c., not indigenous ;
rare in Scotland and Ireland

;

fl. July-Sept. Glabrous, erect, annual or biennial, shining Stem, 1-4 ft.

grooved, not winged. Leaves large, spines strong, stout. Heads globose,
1-2 in. diam.; invol. bracts coriaceous, closely appressed, very broad, with
one very stout recurved, terminal, subulate spine |-f in., and several shorter
ones at its base, outermost merely spinous-toothed, mucronate

; receptacle
fleshy, hairy, not pitted. Flowers rose-purple. Fruit ^ in., oblong, transversely
wrinkled, black or grey ; pappus white. DISTRIB. Europe, from Holland
southwards. Stalks formerly eaten.

7. ONOPOR'DON, L. COTTON THISTLE.

Tall, erect, branched herbs. Stems broadly winged. Leaves alternate,

decurrent, spinous-toothed. Heads large, purple, rarely white
;
involucre

subglobose; bracts very many, imbricate, coriaceous, spinescent; receptacle
fleshy, pitted, edges of the pits membranous toothed. Corolla* all tubular,
ventricose above

;
lobes 5, long, slender. Filaments nearly glabrous ;

anthers with a terminal appendage, cells shortly tailed. Style-arms con-
nate into a 2-fid cylinder, with a ring of hairs at the base. Fruit obovoid,

compressed, 4-ribbed, rugose ; pappus-hairs multi-seriate, filiform or flat-

o
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tened, barbed or toothed, connate at the base. DISTRIB. S. Europe. W.
Asia, X. Africa

; species 20. ETYM. The old Greek name.

1. O. Acan'thium, L.
;
leaves sinuate-pinnatifid woolly.

Waste dry places, from Chester and Lincoln southwards
;
an alien or denizen,

\\'<ttsun; fl. July-Sept. A stout, hoary or cottony biennial, 2-5 ft. >V. /

pinous-winged to the top. Leaves decurrent, toothed and strongly spinous.
Head 1J-2 in. diam.

;
involucre much contracted at the mouth, very cob-

webby ;
bracts subulate, spinescent, recurved, green. Flowers pale purple.

Fruit ^ in., mottled grey; pappus-hairs white. DISTRIB. Europe, Siberia
;

introd. in N. America.

8. EUPATOR IUM, L. HEMP AGRIMONY.

Herbs or imdershrubs. Leaves usually opposite. Heads few-flowered,
white or purplish, in terminal corymbs ; invol. bracts imbricate, 2-3-seriatt-;

receptacle flat, naked. Flowers few, all tubular, 2-sexual, 5-fid. Anther-
cells without tails. Style-arms long, exserted, cylindric, obtuse, grooved in

front, pubescent all over. Fruit angular or striate
; pappus-hairs l-sciiai' .

pilose or scabrous. DISTRIB. Chiefly trop. and temp. American, rarer in

the Old World
; species about 300. ETYM. The classical name.

1. E. cannabi'num, L. ; leaves 3-5-foliolate, leaflets lanceolate serrate.

River-banks and moist places ;
fl. July-Sept. Pubescent, perennial, woody

below. Stem 2-4 ft., subsimple, terete
;
branches short. Leaves opposite ;

radical petioled, obovate-lanceolate
;

cauline subsessile
;

leaflets 2-4 in.,

lanceolate, coarsely serrate. Heads in dense terminal 5-6-flowered corymbs,
whitish or pale purple ;

invol. bracts about 10, i in., scarious, linear-oblong,

obtuse, outer shorter. Flowers 5-6, longer than the involucre. I'c/i/mf

white, scabrous. Fruit angled, and corollas covered with scattered resinous

r'nts.
DISTRIB. Europe, Siberia to Japan, W. Asia to the Himalaya,

Africa. Leaves reputed tonic.

9. PETASI'TES, Tounief. BUTTER-BUR.

Perennial herbs. Leaves produced after the flowers, large, broad. Heads

purplish or white, subdioecious, in a spiciform panicle terminating an erect

brarteate scape ;
male heads with a few fern, ray-flowers, female with a few

males in the disk
; invol. bracts sub-2-seriate, the exterior few and small

;

receptacle flat, naked. MALE fl. Corolla tubular, limb bell-shaped, f-

cleft ; anther-cells simple ; styles exserted, stout, arms connate, ovoid or

clavate, papillose, terminated by 2 short small cones. FEMALE fl. Corolla

tubular, short, very slender, month obliquely truncate, minutely toothed ;

style much exserted, arms short. Fruit cylindric, glabrous ; pappus of

many very soft slender hairs (much fewer in the male flowers). DISTIMI:.

Europe, N. Asia, Arctic America; species about 10. KTYM. WTOO-OS, an

umbrella, from the size of the foliage.

1. P. vnlga'ris, Desf. ; leaves reniform or orbicular-cordate irregularly
toothed. Tussilago Petasites, L. and T. hybrida, L.

Wet meadows and roadsides, from Skye and Moray southwards
;
ascends to

1,000 ft. in Northumberland ;
fl. March-May. Rootstock extensively creep-

ing, fleshy, stout. Leaves 3 in.-3 ft. diam., white or cobwebby beneath,
and when young above also

; petiole long, stout. Stem 4-18 in.
, stout,
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purplish below
;
sheath ending in small leaves. Thyrsus 3-10 in., female

longest, elongating after flowering ; pedicels slender, shortest in the male,
bracts subulate. Male heads g, female ^ in. Fruit striate

; pappus white,

silky. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, Siberia, W. Asia.

1O. TUSSILA'GO, Tournef. COLTSFOOT.

A scapigerous herb, with creeping rootstock. Leaves large, produced
after the flowers. Heads yellow, solitary, many-flowered ;

invol. bracts

1 -seriate, with a few outer short ones
; receptacle flat, naked. Itay-floviers

female, multi-seriate, ligulate, narrow
; disk-flowers male, campanulate,

5-toothed. Antliers without tails. Style-arms connate, clavate, papillose,
with 2 very small cones. Fruit of the ray subcylindric, pappus-hairs very
slender, multi-seriate, rough ;

of the disk imperfect, pappus 1-seriate.

DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), N. Africa, Siberia, W. Asia to N.W. India ;

introd. in N. America. ETYM. tussis, from its use as a cough medicine.

1. T. Far'fara, L.
;
leaves broadly cordate angled or lobed toothed.

Damp heavy soils, ascending to 2,700 ft. in the Highlands ;
fl. March-April.

Rootstock stout ; stolons many, burrowing. Leaves 3-10 in. broad, cobwebby
above, densely tomentose and white beneath. Scapes 1 or more, 4-10 in.,

tomentose, with many oblong appressed scales. Head 1-13 in. diam., bright

yellow, drooping in bud. Pappus soft, snow-white. Leaves used for cigar-

making and smoked in cases of asthma. Wool made into tinder.

11. AS'TER, L.

Perennial herbs. Leaves alternate or radical, quite entire or toothed.

Heads solitary or many, usually radiate
;
disk yellow, ray white blue or

purple ; invol. bracts multi-seriate, herbaceous or leafy ; receptacle flat,

pitted, edges of the pits toothed. Ray-flowers 1-seriate, ligulate, female ;

disk-flowers tubular, 5-toothed, 2-sexual. AntJier-cells simple. Style-arms
of the ray-flowers linear with thickened margins, of the disk short, tipped
with papillose cones. Fruit compressed ; pappus-hairs multi-seriate, per-

sistent, scabrid, unequal. DISTRIB. Most temp, and cold regions, but

chiefly America ; species about 150. ETYM. from the star-like flowers.

1 . A. Tripo'lium, L.
;
leaves lanceolate or obovate-lanceolate.

Salt marshes, abundant; fl. July-Sept. Root fusiform. Stem 2-3 ft., erect,

sparingly branched, stout. Leaves 3-5 in., scattered, fleshy, slightly toothed
or not, faintly 3-nerved, upper linear. Heads ^-f in., corymbose, campanu-
late

; peduncles slender, bracts small
;

invol. bracts few, oblong, obtuse,

appressed. Ray-flowers whitish or purple, many few or (var. discoideus).
i,,'',t pilose; pappus dirty white. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), N. Africa,

Siberia, Dahuria. Used as a bad substitute for Samphire.

12. ERIG ERON, L.

Characters of Aster, but ray-flowers multi-seriate; fruit compressed.
DISTUIB. Temp, and cold regions ; species about 80. ETYM. obscure.

1. E. alpinum, L.
;

leaves radical, scape with 1 or few broad heads,

liguk'S much longer than the reddish pappus. E. uniflorum, Sm. not L.

Alpine rocks, ascending to 3,000ft., Breadalbane and CloTa Mts.; fl. July-
Aug. Perennial, hispid, hairy. Rootstock short. Radical leaves spreading,
oblong-lanceolate ;

cauline few, linear-oblong. Scapes solitary or few, 6-8 in.

O 2
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Heads 1-3, f in. diam.
; peduncles stout, eglandular ;

invol. bracts almost

villous, subulate-lanceolate. Ray-flowers very many, purple, ligule very
slender. Disk-flowers yellow. Fruit hispid. DISTHIB. Alps and Arctic

regions of Europe, Asia, America
;
S. Chili and Fuegia.

2. E. a'cre, L.
;

stem leafy branched above, heads -| in. diam.

panicled, ligules scarcely longer than the reddish pappus.

Dry banks, &c. in England ; sandy coasts of Forfarshire
;
E. and S. of Ire-

land
;

fl. July-Aug. Annual or biennial, hispidly hairy. Stem 1-2 ft.,

panicled above. Leaves quite entire ;
radical 2-3 in., obovate-lanceolate

;

cauline linear-oblong, obtuse, J-amplexicaul. Heads axillary and terminal
;

peduncles slender, naked or bracteate
;
invol. bracts narrow-linear, hispid.

Ray-flowers narrow, pale purple ;
disk pale yellow. Fruit hispid. DISTRIB.

Europe (Arctic), temp, and N. Asia, Himalaya, N. America.

E. CANADEN'SE, L. ;
stem leafy branched above, heads J in. diam.

panicled, ligules white, scarcely longer than the white pappus.
Introd. from America into waste places in England, common near London

;

absent from Scotland and Ireland
;

fl. Aug.-Sept. Annual, sparingly hairy or

glabrous. Stem 1-2 ft., corymbosely branched. Leaves all linear- or oblong-
lanceolate, quite entire or sparingly toothed. Heads very many, small

;

peduncles slender. Invol. bracts slender, green with scarious margins,
glabrous. Ray-flowers sometimes faintly purple, disk pale yellow. DISTKIB.

Widely spread over most temp, and warm countries.

13. BELLIS, L. DAISY.

Annual or perennial small herbs. Leaves usually all radical, petioled,
toothed. Heads solitary, disk yellow, ray white or pink ;

involucre cam-

panulate, bracts 1-2-seriate, herbaceous; receptacle conical, papillose.

Kay-flowers many, 1-seriate, female, ligulate ; style-arms linear, obtuse,

margins thickened. Disk-flowers tubular, 2-sexual, 4-5-toothed ; anther-

cells simple ; style-arms short, thick, tipped by papillose cones. Fruit

compressed, obovate, subhispid ; pappus 0. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa,
N. America

; species 3 or 4. ETYM. bellus, from its pretty appearance.

1. B. perennis, L.
; perennial, stemless, leaves obovate-spathulate.

Pastures and m%adows
;
ascends to near 3,000 ft. in the Highlands ;

fl. all the

year. Glabrous or pilose. Rootstock short, fibres stout. Leave* 1-3 in.,

fleshy, obtuse or rounded at the crenate tip, midrib broad. Scape 2-5 in.

Head f-1 in. diam., solitary ;
invol. bracts green, obtuse, often tipped with

black. Ray-flowers white or tipped with pink, disk bright yellow. DISTUIB.

14. SOLIDA GO, L. GOLDEN-ROD.

Herbs, often shrubby at the base. Leaves alternate, entire or serrate.

Heads usually in branched scorpioid cymes, yellow, rayed ; involucre

oblong, bracts multi-seriate, appressed ; receptacle naked, smooth or

pitted. Ray-flowers 1-seriate, ligulate, female
; style-arms slender, linear,

obtuse. Disk-flowers tubular, 2-sexual, 5-fid
;
anther-cells

simple ; style-
arms 4-terete, tipped with papillose cones. Fruit many-ribbed ; pappus-
hairs 1-seriate, scabrid. DISTHIB. Arctic and temp. N. hemisphere, chiefly
N. American

; species about 100, ETYM. obscure.

1. S. Virgau'rea, L, ;
leavs linear- or lanceolate-oblong.
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Thickets, rocky banks, &c.; ascending to 2,800 ft. in the Highlands; fl. July-
Sept. Rootstock stout. Stem erect, sparingly branched, 4-24 in., glabrous,
or pubescent with curled hairs. Leaves 1-4 in., obscurely toothed, obtuse or

acute. Heads crowded, ^ in., shortly peduncled, golden yellow ; invol.

bracts linear, acute, glabrous, green, margins scarious. Ray-flowers 10-12,

spreading ;
disk 10-20. Fruit pubescent ; pappus white. DISTEIB. N. temp,

and Arctic Europe, Asia, Himalaya, and America.
VAR. 1

, virgau'rea proper ; tall, leaves all oblong-obovate quite entire.-

VAR. 2, angustifo'lia, Gaud.; tall, leaves oblong-lanceolate upper narrower
often serrate. VAH. 3, cam'brica, Huds. (sp.); short, leaves broader ciliate,

cyme simple, heads larger. Usually in mountainous situations.

15. LINOSY RIS, Cassini. GOLDIELOCKS.

Erect, perennial herbs. Leaves crowded, alternate, small, narrow.
Heads solitary or corymbose, yellow, not rayed ; invol. bracts in many series,

imbricate, shorter than the flowers
; receptacle flat, pitted, margins of the

pits fleshy, toothed. Flowers all tubular and 2-sexual, deeply 5-fid
;
anthers

exserted, cells simple ; style-arms short, with long papillose cones. Fruit

oblong, compressed, silky ; pappus-hairs 2-seriate, scabrid. DISTRIB.

Europe, W. Asia ; species about 10. ETYM. obscure.

1. Ii. vulga'ris, Cass.
;
leaves quite entire. Chrysocoma, L.

Limestone rocks, Orme's Head, Worle Hill, and Berry Head
;

a native ?

Watson ; fl. Aug.-Sept. Glabrous. Stems -! in., woody at the base, ribbed,

simple, wiry, leafy. Leaves 2-3 in., very narrow, acute, rather thick, gra-
dually narrowed from beyond the middle to the base, dotted, 1-nerved.
Heads V-f in. diam., in terminal, dense, hemispheric corymbs ; peduncles
slender, bracteate

;
involucre gummy, puberulous, its bracts subulate, much

shorter than the flowers. Pappus reddish. DISTRIB. Europe from the
Baltic southwards, N. Africa.

16. I NUIiA, /..

Bather rigid herbs. Leaves alternate, erect, entire or toothed. Heads

pauicled corymbose or solitary, rayed, yellow ;
involucre campanulate,

bracts in many series, herbaceous, outer often leafy ; receptacle flat,

naked. Ray-flowers female or neuter, 1-seriate, Ijgulate ; style-arms slen-

der, obtuse. Disk-flowers tubular, 2-sexual
;

anther-cellfc tailed
; style-

arms short, terminated by papillose cones. Fruit terete or angled ; pappus-
hairs 1-seriate, scabrid, or outer row short. DISTRIB. Europe, temp, and

subtrop. Asia
; species about 50. ETYM. The old Latin name.

*
Pappus without an outer series of short bristles or scales.

1. I. Cony'za, Z^C*.
; pubescent, leaves ovate-lanceolate, corymbs branched,

fruit terete subglabrous. Conyza, squarrosa, L. Ploughman's spikenard.

Copses and dry banks, from York and Westmoreland southwards ;
fl. July-

Wept. Biennial. Stem 2-5 ft., erect. Leaves 3-5 in., downy beneath, lower

petioled, upper subsessile. Heads in.
;
invol. bracts very unequal, linear-

oblong, outer slightly recurved obtuse, inner acuminate
; ligule inconspicuous.

Fruit with a few scattered hairs; pappus shining, reddish. DISTRIB. Europe
from Denmark southwards, W. Asia.

2. I. crithmoi des, L.
; glabrous, leaves linear fleshy, heads few in

simple corymbs, fruit terete silky. Golden Samphire.
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Maritime marshes and rocks
; Wigton, S.W. Wales, Cornwall, S. and E. of

Ireland
;

fl. July-Aug. Perennial, glabrous, yellow-green. Stem 6-18 in.,

stout, rarely branched, very leafy. Leaves 1-2 in., sessile, gradually con-
tracted to the base, entire or shortly 2-4-lobed at the tip. Heads 1 in.

diam., on long bracteate peduncles ;
invol. bracts linear-lanceolate

; ligule
short. Pappus-hairs rigid, unequal, dirty white. DISTRIB. Coasts of Europe
from Belgium southwards, N. Africa.

3. I. salici'na, L.
;

leaves linear-oblong toothed and ciliate, upper
sessile auricled, heads solitary, fruit terete glabrous.
Shores of Lough Derg, Galway ;

fl. July-Aug. Perennial, glabrous or slightly

hairy. Stem 12-18 in., leafy. Leaves 2-3 in., rigid, lower obovate-lanceo-

late, glabrous above, slightly hairy beneath with reticulate nerves. Heads
1 in. diam.; invol. bracts linear-oblong, ciliate, outer leafy reflexed ; ligules
slender. Pappus dirty white. DISTRIB. All Europe.

4. I. Hele nium, L.
; tall, stout, downy, leaves large toothed, heads

very large, invol. bracts leafy, fruit 4-angled glabrous. Elecampane.

Copses and meadows in England, rare and local
;
often naturalized

;
wild in

Yorkshire (Baker) ;
a native ? Watson ; fl. July-Aug. Rootstock large,

succulent. Stem 2-5 ft., very stout, branched. Leaves velvety beneath
;

radical 1-1 ft., oblong-lanceolate, long-petioled ;
cauline sessile, auricled,

ovate-cordate, acute. Heads 3 in. diam.
; peduncles long, stout, naked

;

invol. bracts broadly ovate, velvety ; ligules long, slender. Pappus pale
reddish. DISTRIB. Europe from Gothland southwards, Siberia

;
introd. in

N. America. Formerly cultivated by cottagers as an aromatic and tonic
;

its rootstock is still used candied.
**

Pappus with an outer row of very short scales. PDLICAR'IA, Overtn.

5. I. dysenter ica, L.
; woolly or cottony, leaves oblong-cordate

J-amplexicaul, ligules long, scales of pappus connate toothed. Flea-bane.

Moist places, from Isla and Haddmgton southwards
;

rare in Scotland, com-
mon in Ireland

;
fl. July-Sept. Rootstock creeping, stoloniferous. Stem

branched above, very leafy. Leaves 1 j-2 in., irregularly waved and toothed.
Heads 1 in. diam., few, terminal

; peduncles naked, and involucre densely
woolly ;

bracts setaceous
; ray twice as long as the disk, very slender. J-'ruit

silky; pappus-hairs dirty white, few, unequal. DISTRIB. Europe from
Denmark southwards, N. Africa. Bitter, formerly used in dysentery.

6. I. Pulicar ia, L. ; pubescent, leaves oblong-lanceolate sessile,

ligules very short, scales of pappus free. f. vulgaris, Gsertn.

Moist sandy places, rare, from Hereford and Leicester to Dorset and Kent
;

fl. Aug.-Sept. Annual, slightly glandular. Stem 6-18 in., irregularly much
branched, leafy. Leaves 1-1 in., obscurely toothed, base with small
auricles. Heads ^-J in. diam., subsolitary, terminal

; peduncles short,
stout; invol. bracts subulate, glandular-pubescent; ligules erect. /'/</(>

terete, silky ; pappus-hairs few, irregular, dirty white. DISTRIB. Europe
from Gothland southwards, N. Africa, Siberia, W. Asia.

17. BI'DENS, L. BUR-MARIGOLD.

Annual herbs, usually glabrous. Leaves opposite, entire or divided,

upper sometimes alternate. Heads solitary or corymbose, not or rarely

rayed, yellow ; invol. bracts 2-3-seriate, outer often
leafy ; receptacle

flattish, with bracteoles under each flower. Ray-flowers, if present, in
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1 series, ligulate, neuter. Disk-flowers or all campanulate above, 5-toothed ;

anther-cells simple ; style-arms linear, tipped by papillose cones. Fruit

compressed, ribbed, ribs often aculeate ; pappus of 2-5 rigid barbed
bristles. DISTRIB. All temp, and trop. regions ; species about 60. ETYM.
From the 2 stiff pappus -bristles of some species.

1. B. cer'nua, L.
;
leaves sessile undivided, heads drooping.

Watery places from Elgin and Dumbarton southwards
;

fl. July-Oct. Gla-

brous, or slightly hispid above. Stem 1-2 ft., stout, succulent, terete,
branched above, leafy. Leaves 2-3 in., in connate pairs, oblong-lanceolate,

coarsely serrate. Heads 1-1^ in. diam.; peduncles ebracteate
;
outer invol.

bracts leafy, spreading or reflexed
;
inner shorter, broadly-oblong, obtuse,

streaked with black. Ray-Jloivers few, short, broad, or 0. fruit narrow-

obovoid, ribs 4 with reversed bristles
; pappus-bristles usually 4. DISTRIB.

Europe, Siberia, N.W. India, N. America.
VAR. 1, discoi'dea; ray 0. Abundant. VAR. 2, radio,'ta ; rayed. Rare and

local, England only.

2. B. triparti'ta, L.
; leaves petioled simple or 3-cleft, heads suberect.

Watery places from Isla and Clackmannan southwards
;

fl. July-Sept. Habit
of B. cermia, but more slender

;
leaves often 3-partite ;

head smaller
;
outer

invol. bracts narrower, inner acute, and pappus-bristles 2 shorter. DISTRIB.

Europe (Arctic), N. Africa, W. Asia, N.W. India, N. America.

17*. GALINSffGA. Ruiz and Pavon.

Annual trichotomously branched herbs. Leaves opposite, triple-nerved,
serrate. Flower-heads small, yellow, rayed; invol. bracts 1 -seriate, margins
scarious

; receptacle conical, with entire or 3-fid lanceolate bracteoles under
each flower. Ray-flowers female

;
tube short, pubescent ; ligule very broad,

short, 3-fid
; style-arms linear, obtuse. Disk-flowers tubular, 2-sexual,

o -toothed ;
anthers short, with a short terminal appendage, cells shortly

tailed. Fruit hispid ; pappus of ] series of ciliate scales. DISTRIB. S.

America; species 1 or 2. ETYM. Don M.M.de Galinsoga, a Spanish botanist.

G. PARVIFLO'RA, Cav. ; leaves ovate obtusely-serrate ciliate.

Cultivated fields and roadsides
;
abundant at Kew, and increasing ;

introd-
from Peru

;
fl. July-Oct. More or less pubescent. Stem 1-2 ft., slender.

Leaves 1-2 in., shortly petioled. Heads in dichotomous cymes, -Jin. diam..

peduncles ebracteate, glandular ;
involucre hemispherical ;

bracts unequal;
oblong, ciliate. Ray-flowers 4-6. Fruit obovoid, compressed, black

; pappus,
scales 10-15, narrow-oblong. DISTRIB. Trop. S. America.

18. ANTHE'MIS, L.

Herbs, sometimes shrubby below, strong-scented. Leaves alternate,

2-pinnatifid. Heads solitary, yellow, with (rarely without) a broad white

ray ;
invol. bracts imbricate, in few series

; receptacle flat or conic
;

brac-

teoles membranous, slender. Ray-flowers 1 -seriate, ligulate, female or

neuter
; style-arms short, edges thickened, tips obtuse papillose. Disk-

flowers tubular, 2-sexual, 5-toothed ; anther-cells not tailed ; style-arms as

in the female. Fruit subterete, grooved or striate, crowned with a tumid
disk

; pappus 0, or a short membrane. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, W.
Asia

; species about 35. ETYM. The old Greek name.
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1. A. arven'sis, L.
; annual, bracteoles of receptacle mucronate, ray-

flowers female white, disk-flowers winged. Corn Chamomile.

Fields and waste places, local, from Lanark and Moray southwards
;
S. and

E. of Ireland, rare
;
a colonist, Watson ; fl. June-Aug. Pubescent or hoary.

Stem 1-2 ft., usually erect from a decumbent base, branched.
Ltaf-tegmattt

-| in., linear, acute, not dotted. Heads 1-1 ^ in. broad; peduncles rather

long, slightly swollen upwards ;
invol. bracts scarious, pale, obtuse, inner

lacerate, fruit glabrous, subequally ribbed all round, truncate
;
disk broad,

crenulate. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, W. Asia
;
introd. into N. America.

VAR. anf/lica, Spr. (sp. ) ;
leaves fleshy pinnatifid, pinnules deeply serrate,

receptacle flat. A. maritima, Sm. not L. Sea-coast, Northumberland,
Durham.

2. A. Cot'ula, L.
; annual, erect, bracteoles of receptacle setaceous,

ray-flowers usually neuter white, disk-flowers winged. Stinking May-weed.
Cultivated fields, from Dumbarton and Fife southwards

;
rare in the N. of

England and in Scotland
;
common except in the N.W. of Ireland

;
a colo-

nist, Watson; fl. June-Sept. Glabrous or pilose, foetid. Stem 8-18 in.,

corymbosely branched. Leaves glandular-dotted, segments very narrow.
Heads as in A. arvensis, but peduncles more slender and invol. bracts

narrower at the tip. Fruit faintly ribbed, more strongly on the back.
DISTEIB. Europe, N. Africa, Siberia, W. Asia

;
introd. in N. America.

Acrid, emetic
;
a troublesome weed

; foliage blisters the hand.

3. A. nob ills, L.
; perennial, bracteoles of receptacle lanceolate obtuse,

ray-flowers female white, disk-flowers cylindric. Chamomile.

Pastures and dry soils, from Anglesea and Durham southwards
;
rare and not

indigenous in Scotland
;
common in Ireland

;
fl. July-Sept. Woolly or

pubescent, aromatic. Branding spreading from the root, leafy. Ltaf-qar* ntt

linear. Heads 1-1^ in. (Hani. , few
; peduncles long, slender

;
invol. bracts

pubescent, scarious. Ray-flowers .sometimes 0. Fruit obovoid, terete
;

disk-

very small, concealed by the inflated base of the corolla. DISTRIB. France,
Spain, Germany, Austria, N. Africa. Tonic and febrifuge.

19. ACHILLE A, L.

Perennial herbs. Leaves alternate, entire or divided. Heads corymbose,
rayed, yellow, or with the ray white or purple ;

invoL bracts oblong,
margins sometimes discoloured and scarious

; receptacle narrow, elongate,
covered with chaffy bracteoles. Ray-flowers female, few; ligule broad, short.

Disk-flowers tubular, 2-sexual, compressed, 5-toothed ; anther-cells not
tailed. Fruit oblong, compressed, margined ; pappus 0. DISTRIB. Europe
and N. Asia ; rarer in America

; species about 50. ETYM. Mythical.
1. A. Ptar mica, L.

;
leaves linear serrulate, heads few. Sneeze-wort.

Meadows, banks, and waste places ; ascends to 2,200 ft. in the Highlands ;

tt. July-Sept. Glabrous or pubescent. Rootttoek creeping extensively. Stem
1-2 ft., erect, rigid, ribbed, sparingly branched. Leaves 2-3 in., sessile,

scattered, teeth cartilaginous. Heads corymbose, $ in. diam., hemispheric ;

peduncles ebracteate
; receptacle convex, invol. bracts pubescent, rigid,

outer lanceolate, acute, margins purple, inner oblong, obtuse. Ray-flawert
8-12, ligule reflexed broad, as long as the involucre

;
disk greenish-white.

/'.'it glabrous, shining. DISTRIB. Europe except Greece and Turkey,
Siberia

;
introd. in N. America. Rootstock pungent, a sialogogue.
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2. A. Millefo lium, L.
;
leaves 3-piunatifid. Yarrow, Milfoil.

Pastures, ascending to near 4,000ft. in the Highlands; fl. May-Sept.
Glabrous, pubescent or woolly, liuotstack^ extensively creeping, stoloniferous.

Stem %-lb in., erect, furrowed, usually simple, leafy. Leaves 2-6 in., linear-

oblong, radical petioled ;
leaflets and linear-acute segments very close-

placed. Heads many, J in. diam., corymbose, ovoid
; peduncles short,

stout, ebracteate ;
invol. bracts oblong, obtuse, rigid, brown-edged. Ray-

flowers many, white pink or purple ; hgule orbicular, shorter than the in-

volucre, reflexed
;
disk white or yellowish. Fruit glabrous, shining.

DISTKIB. Europe (Arctic), temp, and cold N. Asia, Himalaya, N. America.
A reputed astringent.

2O. DIO'TIS, Desf. COTTON-WEED.

An erect, branched, perennial herb, everywhere densely clothed with
felted white, grey, or buff wool. Leaves alternate, oblong. Heads sub-

globose, discoid, yellow ;
involucre campanulate, bracts oblong ; receptacle

liattish, bracteolate. Flowers all tubular and 2-sexual, much compressed,
5 -toothed, corky, with 2 wings produced downwards over the ovary as per-
sistent spurs; anther-cells not tailed. Fruit angular, crowned by the corolla-

base
; pappus 0. ETYM. Sis and ofis, from the ear-like corolla-lobes.

1. D. marit ima, Cass.
;
stems very many, leaves sessile obtuse.

Sandy shores, Landguard Fort, Suffolk ; Kerry and Waterford
;
St. Ouen's

Bay, Jersey ; formerly in other localities on the Evand S. coast of England ;

fl. Aug.-Sept. Rootsiock creeping, woody. Stems 6-12 in., stout, ascending,
branched at the top. Leaves ^ in., entire or toothed. Heads ^ in. diam.,
in small dense terminal corymbs ;

bracteoles of receptacle oblong, acuminate,
with woolly tips. Fruit curved, smooth, glabrous, 5-ribbed. DlSTRlB.
Shores of Europe from France southwards and eastwards, N. Africa.

21. MATRICARIA, L.

Annual, rarely perennial, branched herbs. Leaves alternate,much divided
;

lobes narrow. Heads yellow, ray white or
; invol. bracts in few series,

nearly equal ; receptacle broad, flat or conical, elongate after flowering,
ebracteolate. Ray-flowers, if present, 1-seriate, ligulate, female. Disk-

flowers tubular, 2-sexual, 4-5-toothed ; anther-cells not tailed. Fruit
ribbed or angled, not winged ; epigynous disk large ; pappus 0. DISTKIB.

Europe, N. and S. Africa, W. Asia ; species about 70. ETYM. From its

former use in uterine affections.

SUB-GEN. 1. Matrica'ria proper. Receptacle very convex or conical.

1. M. Chamomilla, L.; aromatic, leaves 2-pinnatifid, segments very
narrow, invol. bracts without dark edges, fruit 5-ribbed on the inner face.

IVild Ohamomile.

Fields, &c., from Cornwall to Kent, sporadic north of it, and in Scotland and
Ireland; a colonist, Watson; fl. June-Aug. Habit and appearance of

glabrous forms of Aitthemis arvensis and of the following, with the scent, &c.
of A. iiobilis, but fainter. Stem much branched. Meads - in. diam.,
corymbose, ligules reflexed after flowering or

; receptacle elongating
during fruiting. Fruit small, grey ; ribs slender, white

; disk oblique.
DISTKIB. Europe, Siberia, W. Asia to N. W. India. A tonic.
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SUB-GEN. 2. Pyre'thrum, Qcertn. (gen.). Receptacle almost flat.

2. M. inodora, L.
; inodorous, leaves 2-pinnatifid, segments very

narrow, invol. bracts edged with brown, fruit with 3 thick ribs on the

inner face and 2 pits on the outer above.

Fields, &c., ascending to 1,200 ft. in the Highlands ;
fl. June-Oct. Glabrous,

very similar to M'. Ckamomilla, but not aromatic, leaf-segments usually

large and more slender
;
heads larger, 2 in. diam.

; ligules narrower, not
reflexed till long after flowering ; receptacle much less conical. Disk of

fruit entire or 4-toothed. DJSTRIB. Europe (Arctic), Siberia, W. Asia.

VAR. 1, inodo'ra proper ;
annual or biennial, stem erect, barren shoots 0, leaf-

lobes slender. VAR. 2, marifima, (sp.); more succulent, perennial, stem

ascending, barren shoots 0, heads fewer, receptacle narrower, spaces between
the ribs of the fruit narrower. Maritime localities.

M. PARTHE'NIUM, L. ;
leaves pinnate, segments broad lobulate and cut,

fruit equally ribbed all round. Pyrethrum, Sm. Fever-few.

Hedgebanks. &c., rare in Scotland, usually a garden escape ;
a denizen,

Wateon; fl. July-Sept. Perennial, pubescent and branched above, 1-2 ft.

Heads many, ^-| in. diam.; invol. bracts ribbed, border scarious. /.'<< j,t</c/e

hemispheric. Ligules short, broad. Disk of fruit cup-shaped, membranous.
DISTRIB. Mid. and S. Europe, introduced elsewhere. Tonic and bitter.

22. CIIRYSAN THEMUM, /..

Herbs or shrubs. Leaves alternate or radical, toothed or cut. Heads

solitary or corymbose, yellow, or the ray white
;
involucre campanukte ;

bracts imbricate, margins scarious
; receptacle flat or convex, naked.

Ray-flowers 1-seriate, ligulate, female. Disk-flowers tubular, 2-sc\n;il,

terete or compressed, 4-5-toothed ; anther-cells simple. Fruit of the ray-
flowers ribbed or winged, of the disk-flowers compressed ; pappus 0.

DISTUIB. Europe, W. Asia, N. Africa; species about 12. ETYM. xpvffds
and avBefnov, from the golden flowers.

1. C. secetum, L. ; ray-flowers golden yellow, invol. bracts very
broad with broad scarious margins. Corn Marigold.
Cultivated fields

;
a colonist, Watson; fl. June-Sept. Annual, glabrous,

glaucous. Stem 1-lj ft., erect, sparingly branchecf. Ltacts petioled, ob-

ovate, toothed and lobed, lower pinnatifid, upper oblong ^-amplexkMiil.
Heads 2 in. diam.

; peduncles stout, thickened upwards. J.ir/n/,* with

retuse or lobed tips. Fruit of the rays ribbed and narrowly 2-winged, of

the disk not winged. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, W. Asia.

2. C. Leucan'themum, L.
; ray-flowers white, invol. bracts naiioxv

with dark purple margins. Ox-eye Daisy.
Meadows and waste places, ascending to 2,100ft. in Wales

;
fl. June-Aug.

Perennial, glabrous or slightly hairy. Intern 1-2 ft., erect, simple or branched.
Leaves obtusely cut or subpinnatifid ;

lower spathulate, petioled; upj or

oblong or lyrate with pinnatifid ^-amplexicaul bases. llHulx 2 in. diam.
;

peduncles slender. Ligules notched at the tip. Fruits all terete, equally
ribbed, of the ray with a small crown. DlSTKiB. Europe (Arctic), Siberia,
W. Asia ; introd. in N. America.
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23. TANACE'TUM, L. TANSY.

Herbs, often shrubby below, strong-scented. Leaves alternate, usiially
much, divided. Heads solitary or corymbose, subglobose, discoid, yellow ;

invol. bracts scarious at the edges ; receptacle convex, naked. Chiter

flowers 1 -seriate, female, tubular, 3-4-toothed. Disk-flowers tubular, male,
4-5-toothed

;
anther-cells not tailed. Fruit angled, with a large disk

;

pappus 0, or an irregular membrane. DISTRIB. Europe, N. and S. Africa,
all temp, and cold Asia, N. America

; species about 50. ETYM. doubtful.

1. T. vulga're, L.; leaves 1-2-pinnatifid, segments inciso-serrate.

Waste places in England, often naturalized
;
not wild in Ireland

;
and

doubtfully in Scotland ; fl. Aug.-Sept. Perennial, glabrous or pubescent.
Stem 2-3 ft., grooved and angled, leafy. Leaves 2-5 in., oblong, glandular-

dotted, upper ^-amplexicaul, lower petioled. Heads many, -^
in. diam.,

corymbose, dull yellow ; peduncles stout, ebracteate
; invol. bracts coriaceous,

appressed, outer acute shorter, inner obtuse with narrow scarious edges.
Outer flowers exceeding the involucre, rarely 0, obliquely truncate. Fruit

obovoid, 5-ribbed, disk membranous lobed. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic),

Siberia,. N.W. America; introd. in the U. States. Bitter, tonic, vermifuge
and febrifuge.

24. ARTEMIS'IA, L. WORMWOOD.

Herbs, often shrubby below, bitter or aromatic. Leaves alternate, often

much cut. Heads small, racemed or panicled, discoid, yellow or purplish ;

invol. bracts with scarious margins ; receptacle very narrow, flat or convex,
naked pilose or fimbriate. Flowers few, all tubular

;
outer female with

3-toothed corollas
;

the rest male or 2-sexual with 5-toothed corollas
;

anther-cells not tailed. Fruit obovoid, disk minute; pappus 0. DISTRIB.

N. temp, zone
; species about 180. ETYM. The Greek Diana.

1. A. campes tris, L.
;
leaves nearly glabrous, segments very slender,

heads drooping glabrous, outer flowers only fertile.

Sandy heaths, Brandon, Thetford, and Bury ;
fl. Aug.-Sept. Perennial, not

aromatic. Stem and branches ascending, very slender, grooved. Leaves

1-2-pinnatifid, young silky ; segments very few, ^-^ in., acute, margins
recurved

;
floral linear, entire. Heads very many, in., yellow, in long

slender racemes, subsessile, ovoid ; receptacle glabrous. Ray-corollas dilated

below. DISTRIB. Europe, temp. Asia.

2. A. vulga'ris, L. ;
leaves broad white woolly beneath, segments

broad acuminate, heads erect woolly, flowers all fertile. Mugwort.
Hedgebanks, &c., ascending to 1,200ft. in Northumberland

;
fl. July-Sept.

Perennial, aromatic. Stem 2-4 ft., erect, reddish, angled, grooved, branched.
Leaves 2-3 in., 1-2 in. broad, glabrous above, margins recurved ; petiole
with pinnatind auricles. Heads in crowded, panicled, short, erect, woolly
spikes, ovoid, reddish-yellow ; receptacle glabrous. Ray-flowers with slender

cylindric corollas. DiSTKlB. Europe (Arctic), N. Africa, Siberia, W. Asia to

the Himalaya. Formerly used to flavour drinks.

3. A. Absin'thium, L.
;
leaves silky on both surfaces, segments oblong

obtuse, heads drooping silky, outer flowers fertile. Wormwood.
Waste places, local, from Forfar southwards

; ascends (cultivated) to 2,200 ft. in

Northumberland
;
rare in N. and W. of Scotland ; doubtfully native in Ireland

;
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fl. Aug. -Sept. Perennial, very aromatic, silkily pubescent. Stems 1-3 ft.,

ascending, grooved and angled. Leaves 1-2 in., dotted, 2-3-pinnatifid ;

segments many, spreading. Heads hemispheric, subsessile, in panicled leafy

racemes, yellow ; receptacle pilose. Jiai/-corol(as dilated below. DISTHIB.

Europe, N. Africa, Siberia, Dahuria, N.'W. India, N. America. Aromatic,

tonic, vermifuge, and used to flavour drinks.

4. A. marit ima, L.
;
leaves white and woolly beneath, segments linear

obtuse, heads erect or drooping cottony, flowers all fertile.

tia.lt marshes and ditches, rare in Scotland, from Wigton and Aberdeen south-

wards
;
Co. Dublin in Ireland

; fl. Aug.-Sept. Woolly or hoary, scarcely
aromatic. Rootstock woody, branched. Stem 10-18 in.

, ascending. Leaves
1-2 in., 2-piunatifid; segments many, very narrow, spreading. Heads crowded
in short, erect, panicled spikes, reddish, narrow oblong ; receptacle glabrous.

DISTRIB. Coasts of Europe and salt tracts of Siberia, and W. Asia.

A. gallica, Willd. (sp.), is not distinguishable as a well-marked variety,
either by its more compact habit or erect heads.

25. GNAPHA'LIUM, L. CUD-WEED.

Herbs, sometimes shrubby below, usually tomentose or woolly. Leaves

radical, or radical and cauliue. Heads small, usually in terminal or

axillary fascicled cymes or corymbs ;
invol. bracts appressed, almost trans-

parent, as long as the flowers, coloured ; receptacle flat, naked. Outer

jiowers female, in 1 or more series, very slender
; style-arms slender, tips

truncate, papillose. Disk-flowers 2-sexual, limb dilated 5-lobed ;
anther-

cells tailed
; style-arms short. Fruit terete or compressed ; pappus-

hairs 1 -seriate, very slender. DISTRIB. All temp, and sub-trop. regions ;

species about 100. ETYM. yv&^aXov, from their woolly habit.

* Stem leafy. Femalejiowers in many series. Fruit terete.

1. G. luteo-album, L.
; annual, stems simple, heads very glistening

in dense ebracteate corymbs.

Light soils, Jersey and Guernsey ; sporadic and doubtfully indigenous in Nor-

folk, Suffolk, and Sussex
; fl. July-Aug. Densely cottony. Stems many,

6-12 in., decumbent at the base, leafy. Leaves 1-2 in., linear-oblong, obtuse
or acute, ^-amplexicaul, margin sinuate. Heads in. diam., pale yellow;
invol. scales hyaline. Fruit papillose. DISTRIB. All warm countries.

2. G. sylvat'icum, L.
; perennial, stems simple, heads in leafy racemes

or spikes, or in alternate fascicles along the spike.

Woods, pastures, and copses, ascending to 1,600 ft. in the Highlands ; rare

in the south ; fl. July-Sept. White, cottony. Rootstock woody. Stem*

2-12 in. Leaves 1-3 in., narrowly linear or obovate-lanceolate, acute, 1-

nerved
; petiole not J-amplexicaul. Heads subcylindric, ^ in.

;
invol.

bracts unequal, scarious, yellow or red-brown above, obtuse, outer

cottony. Fruit puberulous. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), Siberia, W. Asia,
N. America.

VAR. 1, redturn, Sm. (sp.) ;
leaves narrow usually woolly below only, spike

elongate, pappus white or brown. VAR. 2, norve'gicum, Gunn. (sp.) ;
leaves

broader, woolly on both surfaces, floral suddenly smaller, spike short, invol.

bracts very dark, fruit longer, pappus white. Mts. of Forfarshire, Atholl,
Perth and Boss

;
absent from England and Ireland.
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3. G. uligino'sum, L.
; annual, stems diffuse, heads terminal.

Damp places, especially in light soil
;

fl. July-Sept. Cottony above, rarely

glabrate. Stems 2-6 in., usually many, erect from the decumbent base.

Leaves narrow, gradually dilated upwards, acute or obtuse
; petiole not

amplexicaul. Heads in. long, sessile, clustered, subtended by long linear

leaves
;
invol. bracts narrow, subacute, pale brown. Fruit very minute.

DISTKIB. Europe (Arctic), Siberia, N. America. Syme distinguishes a var.

pilula're, Wahl. (sp.), with papillose fruit, found by him at Toft in Cam-
bridgeshire.
** Leaves chiefly radical. Female flowers in one series. Fruit compressed.

4. G. supi'num, L.
; perennial, tufted, scapes with 1 or few heads.

Alpine and subalpine rocks and streams, from Stirling northwards, ascending
to near 4,300 ft.; fl. July-Aug. Dwarf

;
tufts 1-6 in. diam., covered with

cottony appressed wool
;
roots fibrous, dark brown. Leaves -1 in., narrow,

linear-lanceolate, subacute. Scapes ^-3 in., slender, with few linear leaves.

Heads 1-3, g in. diam., sessile
;
invol. bracts scarious, brown above, woolly,

outer obtuse, inner acute. Fruit pubescent ; pappus white. DlSTRlB.

Alpine and Arctic Europe and N. America.

26. ANTENNA'RIA, Brown.

Characters of Chiaphalium, but heads dioecious or nearly so. Flowers
all tubular

;
female filiform, 5-toothed

; style slender, funnel-shaped ;

male tubular, limb dilated above ; anthers partly exserted, cells tailed ;

style undivided. Fruit nearly terete; pappus-hairs 1-seriate, of female
flowers filiform, of males thickened upwards and serrate. DISTRIB.

Temp, and cold Europe, N. Asia, India, N. America. ETYM. From
the likeness of the male pappus to the antennae of a butterfly. Species
about 12.

1. A. dioi'ca, Br.
; herbaceous, heads in a simple corymb. Cat's-

foot.

Mountain heaths and sandy pastures, ascending to near 2,000ft. in Scotland,
rarer in the south

;
fl. June-Aug. Perennial. Stems densely tufted

;
barren

shoots many. Leaves chiefly radical, -! in., spathulate, apiculate, silky
below. Scapes 2-8 in., slender, cottony, with many linear braets. Heads

2-8, crowded
;
male subglobose, | in. diam., outer invol. bracts scarious

cottony, inner longer with a white or pink radiating obtuse ligule, stamens
exserted

;
female twice as large, invol. scales more numerous, shorter than

the flowers. Fruit papillose ; pappus-hairs silky. DISTKIB. Europe (Arctic),
N. and W. Asia, E. and W. N. America.

VAR. hyperlo'rea, Don (sp.) ;
leaves broader slightly cottony above. Skye.

A. MARGARITA'CEA, Br.
;
half shrubby, heads in a compound corymb.

Naturalized in S. Wales, Jersey, Guernsey, and several places in Scotland
;

fl. July-Aug. Perennial, stoloniferous. Stem 2-3 ft., leafy, stout, and
leaves below and corymb densely clothed with white or buff cottony tomen-
tum. Leaves 3-5 in.

, narrow-lanceolate, acuminate, sessile and ^-amplexi-
caul, glabrous above. Heads % in. diam., of male fl. globose ; female
more campanulate ;

invol. bracts oblong, brown below, white and radiating
above. DISTRIB. N. America.
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27. FXIiA'GO.
Slender annual cottony herbs. Leaves alternate, qitite entire. Hauls

in axillary and terminal clusters
;

invol. bracts imbricate, often opposite
in series, scarious, acuminate, woolly ; receptacle elongate, slender, with
bracteoles under the outer flowers. Outer flowers in 1 or more series, female,
outermost usually concealed in the concave inner invol. bracts

;
corolla

very slender
; style-arms slender. Disk-flowers numerous, 2-sexual or male

;

corolla-limb dilated, 4-5 -toothed
; anther-cells tailed ; style-arms short.

Fruit terete, papillose ; pappus-hairs of the central florets very slender,
in 1- or more series, of the marginal often 0. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa,
W. Asia

; species 8-10. ETYM. fllum, from the cottony hairs.

1. F. german'ica, L.
;
leaves linear-oblong acute waved, heads 20 or

more in terminal spherical clusters, invol. bracts in many opposite series

not spreading acuminate and mucronate.

Dry pastures and banks, from Ross and Cantire southwards
;
rare in Scotland

;

common in Ireland
;

fl. July-Aug. Stem 6-18 in., stiff, erect or ascending,
dichotomously branched, flower-heads in the forks

;
branches ascending,

leafy. Leaves J-l in. Heads ^ in. broad
;
invol. bracts glistening, subulate-

lanceolate, longer than the flowers, pale reddish-brown
;
female flowers in

several series. Fruit compressed, papillose. DISTRIB. Europe from Goth-
land southwards, Siberia, W. Asia to India

;
introd. in N. America.

VAR. 1, canes'cens, Jord. (sp.); heads obscurely 5-angled leafless, invol.

bracts folded longitudinally, tips yellowish. VAR. 2, apicula'ta, G. E. Sm.

(sp. ) ; taller, leaves broader, heads acutely 5-angled, invol. bracts purplish
boat-shaped, tips reddish. Rare. VAR. 3, spathula'ta, Presl (sp.); stem

short, leaves spathulate, heads 5-angled subtended by acute leaves, invol.

bracts boat-shaped, tips pale. Not uncommon.

2. F. min'ima, Fries; leaves small lanceolate, heads 3-6 in terminal
and axillary clusters longer than the subtending leaves, invol. bracts in

1-2 series at length spreading. F. montana, DC. not L. ; GfnapJuilium
arvense, Willd. not L.

Dry places, rather local, from Ross southwards
;
N.E. and S.E. of Ireland ; fl.

June-Sept. Slender, erect, 6-12 in., dichotomous. Leaves J in., erect.

Heads Jin., woolly, sessile
;
invol. bracts very gibbous and concave at the

base, lanceolate, obtuse, glabrous, tips discoloured
;
female flowers in 1-2

series. Fruit terete, papillose. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, Siberia.

F. GAL'LICA, L.
; leaves slender subulate, heads 2-6 in axillary clusters

shorter than the subtending leaves, invol. bracts in 1-2 series subacute at

length spreading.

Sandy fields, rare and local, Essex, Herts, and Bucks
;
a colonist, Watson ;

fl. July-Sept. Very slender, much dichotomously branched. Leave* ^-{j in.,

^-amplexicaul. Heads J in., sessile, woolly ;
invol. scales very gibbous, con-

cave at the base
; tips scarious and discoloured. Fruit slightly compressed,

papillose. DISTRIB. Europe from Denmark southwards.

27*. DORON'ICUM, L. LEOPARD'S- HANI:.

Herbs with creeping or tuberous rootstocks. Radical leaves petioled,
cauline alternate, amplexicaul. Heads solitary or corymbose, rayed,

yellow ;
invol. bracts in few series, linear, acuminate, nearly equal ;

re-
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ceptacle conical, naked or pubescent. Ray-flowers ligulate, usually female

only ; style-arms truncate, peiiicillate at the tip only. Disk-flowers
dilated above, 5-toothed ; anther-cells not tailed

; style-arms obtuse. Fruit,

oblong-turbinate, furrowed ; pappus-hairs of the ray or 1-3, of the disk

in many series. Europe, N. Asia, Mts. of India.

D. PARDALIAN'CHES, L. ; radical leaves ovate-cordate, heads usually 3-5.

Naturalized in plantations; fl. May-July. Pubescent and pilose. Rootstock

creeping, stoloniferous. Stem 2-3 ft. Radical leaves 2-5 in., long-petioled,
rounded at the tip ;

lower cauline ovate with dilated amplexicaul petioles,

upper sessile. Heads 1^-2 in. diam., long-peduncled ;
invol. bracts long,

subulate-lanceolate, glandular ; receptacle pubescent. Fruit black, ribbed,
of the ray glabrous without pappus, of the disk hairy with white pappus.
DISTRIB. Mid. and S. Europe. Reputed poisonous.

D. PLANTAGIN'ECM, L.
;
radical leaves ovate, head usually solitary.

Naturalized in plantations ;
fl. June-July. Habit of the preceding, but

more slender and glabrous ;
leaves narrower, not cordate, usually narrowed

into the petiole, repand-toothed, 3-5-ribbed, uppermost oblong. DISTUJB.
W. Europe from Belgium southwards.

28. SENECIO, L.

Herbs (the British species). Leaves alternate. Heads solitary or co-

rymbose, usually yellow ;
invol. bracts 1-seriate with sometimes a few

smaller at the base, narrow, appressed, herbaceous, usually discoloured at

the tip ; receptacle naked, smooth or pitted. Ray-flowers when present
1 -seriate, female; style-arms truncate, tips penicillate. Disk-flowers

tubular, 2-sexual, 5-toothed
;
anther-cells not tailed

; style-arms obtuse.

Fruit terete or angled, furrowed
; pappus-hairs in many series, soft, slender,

equal in length, caducous. All temp, and cold climates
; species about

500. ETYM. sencx, from the abundant hoary pappus.

SECTION 1. Sene'cio proper. Involucre with a few small bracts at

the base. Leaves pinnatifid or 2-pinnatifid ; except S. aquaticus.

1. S. vulga'ris, L.; annual, eglandular, heads few drooping, outer

invol. bracts many, ligules usually 0. Groundsel.

Waste places, ascending to 1,600 ft. in Northumberland
;

fl. all the year.
Glabrous or cottony. Stem 6-15 in., often branched from the base, suc-

culent. Leaves pinnatifid, irregularly coarsely toothed. Heads ^ in., cylindric,
conical after flowering ;

outer invol. bracts dark, ovate-subulate. Fruit

ribbed, silky. DISTKIB. Europe (Arctic) ;
introd. in all cool climates.

VAE. radia'tiis, Koch ; ray-flowers with short ligules. Channel Islands.

2. S. sylvat'icus, L.
; annual, slightly glandular-pubescent, heads

many spreading, outer invol. bracts very few subulate or 0, ligule short.

Dry banks and pastures, ascending to 1,000 ft. in the Highlands ; fl. July-
Sept. Foetid. Stem ^-3 ft., erect, leafy. Leaves as in S. nulr/aris, but more

deeply cut. Heads ^"in., cylindric ; peduncles slender.- Fruit faintly ribbed,

silky. DISTRIB. Europe, Siberia. S. lividus, Sm. not L., is a form with

larger auricles to the upper leaves.

3. S. visco'sus, L.
; annual, glandular-pubescent viscid, heads few

broad erect, outer invol. bracts few green as long as the inner.
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Waste dry ground, local, from Forfar and Dumbarton southwards, very rare
in Ireland

;
fl. July-Aug. Foetid. Stem 1-2 ft., stout, rigid, grooved and

angled, flexuous, branched. Leaves broad, sub-2-pinnatifid. Heads cam-

panulate, nearly \ in. long and ^ in. diam. Fruit slender, ribbed, glabrous.
DISTRIB. Europe.

4. 8. Jacobse'a, L.
; perennial, 'tall, erect, almost glabrous, heads in a

dense corymb, fruit of ray ribbed glabrous. Ragwort.
Roadsides and pastures, ascending to 2,100 ft. in the Highlands ;

fl. June-

Sept. Glabrous or slightly cottony. Stem 1-4 ft., stout, leafy. Leaves

pinnatifid or irregularly 2-pinnatifid, lobed and toothed, terminal lobe large
or small

; upper leaves auricled, sessile
;

lower petioled. Heads -1 in.

diam., bright yellow, campanulate ;
outer invol. bracts few, small, subulate

;

peduncle slender, bracteate. DISTRIB. Europe, Siberia, Dahuria, N.W.
India. A variety without ray rarely occurs.

5. S. erucsefo iius, L. ; perennial, tall, erect, cottony or pubescent,
heads in a dense corymb, fruits all ribbed hairy. S. tenuifolius, Jacq.
Roadsides and banks from Berwick and Lanark southwards

;
E. of Ireland,

very rare
;

fl. July-Aug. Habit of S. Jacobcea, but more pubescent with
curled hairs, especially above ; rootstock shortly creeping ; leaves broader,

simply pinnatifid, with narrower lobes
;
heads larger, and pappus dirty

white. DISTRIB. Europe from Gothland southwards, Siberia, Dahuria.

6. S. aquat'icus, ffuds. ; biennial, tall, erect, rarely glabrous, heads in

a very lax corymb, fruits all ribbed glabrous.
Sides of rivers, ditches, &c., abundant

; ascending to 1,500 ft. in the Lake
district

;
fl. July-Aug. Very similar to S. Jacobcea, but usually of laxer

growth, with longer petioled leaves, and larger heads. Radical leaves very
variable, petioled, ovate or oblong, irregularly toothed, undivided or lobed,
auricled or pinnatifid at the base, often purple below ; upper irregularly

lyrate-pinnatifid. Heads 1-11 in. diam.; peduncles slender. DISTRIB.

Europe, Siberia. S. barbarceifoiiiis, Reich., is a state with pinnatifid leaves.

S. SQUAL'IDUS, L.
;
annual or biennial, glabrous, stem short flexuous

leafy, heads in a very lax corymb, fruits all ribbed silky.

Naturalized on old walls, &c., Oxford, Bideford, Allesley Church, Warwick,
Cork ;

fl. June-Oct. Stem 8-12 in., rather stout. Leaves irregularly lyrate-

pinnatifid, lobes long or short, toothed lobulate or subentire, upper"auricled
and j-amplexicaul. Heads | in. broad

;
involucre broadly campanulate,

bracts narrower than in the other species of this section ;
outer numerous,

small, all usually dark-tipped. DISTRIB. S. Europe.
** Leaves utidivided, toothed.

S. SARACEN'ICUS, L. ; leaves glabrous or nearly so, ray-flowers few.

Naturalized by river-sides and in moist meadows, from Aberdeen southwards,
and in Ireland

;
fl. July-Aug. Rootstock creeping, stoloniferous. Stem

3-5 ft., erect, stout, leafy. Leaves 5-8 in., linear-oblong, acute, sessile,

lower shortly petioled, lowest auricled and j-amplexicaul. Heads ^ in.

diam., many, in lax puberulous corymbs ; peduncles short, bracteate
; in-

volucre broadly campanulate, outer bracts subulate, inner narrowly linear-

oblong, tipped with brown. Fruit glabrous. DISTRIB. Europe from
Holland southwards, Siberia. Used as a styptic by Irish peasants.

7. S. paludo'sus, L.
;
leaves cottony beneath, ray-flowers very many.
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Fens of Lincoln, Norfolk, Suffolk, and Cambridge, but now almost extinct
;

fi. June-July. Rootstock short. Stems 3-6 ft., stout, erect, branched at the

top, glabrous or slightly cottony, leafy. Leaves 3-6 in., sessile, narrowly
oblong-lanceolate, coarsely serrate. Heads lin. diam., in lax, spreading,
simple or compound corymbs ; peduncles long, bracteate

;
involucre broadly

campanulate, outer bracts long subulate, inner obtuse. Fruit glabrous.
DISTRIB. Europe from Gothland southwards, Siberia.

SECTION 2. Cineraria, L. (gen.). Outer invol, bracts 0. Ray-flowers

spreading.

8. S. paluB'tris, DC. ; tall, erect, leafy, pubescent or villous, stem

hollow, leaves" sessile, heads many, fruit ribbed glabrous.
Fens of the Eastern counties, but now almost extinct

; fl. June-July.
Biennial. Stem erect, 2-3 ft., stout, ribbed, unbranched. Leaves 3-5 in.,

^-amplexicaul, oblong-lanceolate, sinuate-toothed, acute or obtuse. Heads
f-1 in. diam., pale yellow, crowded in compound corymbs, broadly cam-
panulate, villous with crisped hairs, short, as are the peduncles ; invol.

bracts many, slender. Jiay-flwcers short. DiSTKiB. Europe from Gothland
to France and Austria, Siberia, Dahuria, N. America (Arctic).

9. S. campes'tri*, DC.
; scapigerous, pubescent and cottony, leaves

petioled, heads few, fruit ribbed silky. Cineraria integrifolia, "With.

Dry banks and chalk downs, from Anglesea and Cambridge to Sussex and
Dorset

;
fl. May-June. Rootstock short, fibres thick. Radical leaves 1-2 in.,

spreading, coriaceous, shortly petioled, ovate, obtuse, entire or sinuate-

toothed, pubescent under the cottony hairs. Scape 4-12 in., stout or
slender bracts, narrow long appressed. Heads 1 in. diam., pale yellow ;

peduncle stout, erect, bracteate at the base
;
involucre broadly campanulate ;

bracts narrow, obtuse. Ray-flowers as long as the bracts. DISTRIB. Europe
(Arctic) to France and Italy, Siberia, Dahuria, N. America.

VAR. marit'ima, Syme ;
leaves broadly toothed. Maritime rocks, Holyhead.

39. LAPSA'NA, L. NIPPLEWORT.

A slender, erect, annual, branched herb
; juice milky. Leaves alternate,

petioled, lower lyrate, upper toothed or entire. Flower-heads small, yellow ;

invol. bracts few, 1 -seriate, erect, outermost small
; receptacle flat,

naked, dotted. Corollas all ligulate ; anther-cells not tailed
; top of style

and its linear obtuse arms pilose. Fruit slightly compressed, curved,
striate, not beaked

; pappus 0. DISTRIB. Europe, W. Asia, N. Africa ;

species 4. ETYM. An old Latin name.

1. L. communis, L.
;
lower leaves lyrate-pinnatifid, upper entire.

Waste and cultivated ground ; ascending to 1,300 ft. in Northumberland ;
fl. ,

July-Sept. Stem 1-2 ft., paniculately branched, hairs spreading. Leaves
contracted into the petiole, membranous, terminal lobe very large, sinuate-

toothed, lateral small. Heads many, J in.; peduncles short, slender,
naked

;
invol. bracts 8-10, linear, rigid, keeled, green, glandular or gla-

brous, tip contracted obtuse. Fruit pale. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), N.
Africa, Siberia, W. Asia to N.W. India

;
introd. in the United States.

Formerly eaten as a salad.
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3O. ARNOSE'RIS, Gcertn. LAMB'S or Su INK'S SrccORY.

A small, annual, scapigerous herb
; juice milky. Leaves all radical.

Heads few, small, yellow; peduncles clavate, fistular ; invol. bracts in 1

series, many, after flowering arching over the fruit ; receptacle flat, naked,

pitted. Corollas all ligulate ;
anther-cells not tailed

; upper part of style
and its short obtuse arms pilose. Fruit obpyramidal, furrowed and ribbed,
not beaked, crowned by a coriaceous angular ring.- DISTRIB. Europe to

Mid. Russia. ETYM. apvos, a lamb, and fftpts, succory.

1. A. pusil'la, Gcertn.
;
leaves obovate-spathulate or -lanceolate toothed.

Dry pastures and fields, from Banff and Elgin southwards
;
rare in Scotland

and the E. and S. counties of England ;
not found in Ireland

;
a colonist,

Watson; fl. June-July. Glabrous or slightly hairy. Leaves 2-4 in., narrow.

Scapes 4-12 in., many, slender, rigid, sparingly branched above. Heads cam-
panulate, iin., inclined in bud

;
invol. bracts herbaceous, puberulous, line ir-

lanceolate, tips contracted obtuse. Fruit pale brown, rugose between the ribs.

31. CICHOR'IUM, L. CHICORY.

Perennial herbs, with spreading branches and milky juice. Leaves radi-

cal and alternate, toothed or piunatifid. Heads axillary, solitary or

crowded, sessile or stalked, blue or yellow ;
involucre cylindric ; bracts

in 2 series, inner erect, connate at the base, outer shorter appressed ; re-

ceptacle ttattish, naked, pitted or bristly. Corollas all lignlate ;
anther-

cells not tailed ; upper part of style and its slender arms pilose. Fruit*

crowded on the indurated receptacle, firmly embraced by the rigid invol.

bracts, smooth, obovoid or turbinate, not beaked
; pappus in 2 series of

short obtuse scales. -DISTRIB. Europe, W. Asia; species 5. KTVM. An
old Greek name.

1. C. In tybus, L. : lower leaves runcinate, heads usually in paire.

itive, in Scotland

tapering. >'/

reading. L cm
pper ovate-cordate, amplexicaul.

Waste places, roadsides, &c. throughout England ; rare, if native,
and Ireland

;
fl. July-Oct. Rather hispid. Root fleshy,

1-3 ft., angled and grooved; branches straight, rigid, spreading. /,"<<.<

glandular-ciliate, oblong-lanceolate, upper ovate-cordate, amplexicaul.
Heads many, 1-1 in. diarn.

; peduncle thickened in the middle; invol.

bracts herbaceous, outer linear-lanceolate, glandular-ciliate. Floiren bright
blue, rarely white

; ligule rather broad, truncate, 5-toothed. Fruit angled,
pale, mottled. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, Siberia, N.W. India

;
introd.

in N. Amorica. The origin of the cultivated Chicory ;
the roots are boiled

and eaten, or dried and used as Coffee.

32. HYPOCH-ffi'RIS, L. CAT'S-EAR.

Annual or perennial scapigerous herbs with milky juice. Leaves radical,

C'
lattfid. Heads on simple or dichotomously branched scapes ; invol.

ts in many series, imbricate
; receptacle flat, with narrow membranous

bracteoles. Corollas all ligulate ;
anther-cells shortly tailed

; upper part
of style and its short obtuse arms hairy. Fruits striate, scabrous, beak of

tha outer very short, of the inner long, slender
; pappus of one row of

feathery hairs with usually an outer row of short, stiff bristles. DISTRIB.

Europe, W. Asia
; species 6. ETYM. doubtful.
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1. H. gla'bra, L.
; annual, leaves narrowly obovate-oblong toothed or

sinuate, scapes many branched, involucre as long as the flowers, outer

pappus short.

Dry fields, &c. from Ayr and Moray southwards
;
rare in Scotland

;
not found

in Ireland
;

fl. June-Aug. Almost glabrous. Leaves spreading, 2-4 in.,

rarely pinnatifid, obtuse or subacute. Scapes several, 6-12 in., slender or

stout, naked or with 1-2 scale-like leaves
; peduncles erect. Heads %-\ in.,

yellow, cylindric ;
involucre subcylindric ;

bracts very unequal, few, green,
linear, acute. Fruit red-brown

; pappus dirty white, longer than the in-

volucre. DISTRIB. Europe from Gothland southwards, N. Africa, W. Asia.

VAR. 1, gla'tsra proper ; marginal fruits not beaked. VAR. 2, Balbi'sii, Lois

(sp.) ;
all the fruits beaked.

2. H. radica'ta, L.
; perennial, leaves narrowly obovate-oblong sinuate-

or runcinate-pinnatifid, scapes many branched, involucre shorter than the

flowers, outer pappus short.

Meadows, waste places, &c., ascending to 1,600ft. in the Highlands ; fl. June-
Sept. Hispid, rarely glabrous. Leaves many, 3-10 in., hispid on both
surfaces. Scapes 6-18 in., stout

; peduncles with small scale-like leaves.

Heads 1-1^ in. diam., yellow; involucre subcampanulate ;
bracts many,

green, attenuated to the tip, often strongly ciliate on the margin and back.

Fruits red-brown, all beaked, strongly muricate. DISTRIB. Europe, N.Africa.

3. H. macula'ta, L.
; perennial, leaves obovate-spathulate sinuate-

toothed, scapes one or few, involucre shorter than the flowers ciliate with

curly hairs, outer pappus 0. Achyrophorus maculatus, Scop.
Chalk and limestone pastures, rare, Westmoreland, N. Wales, Cornwall, Cam-

bridge, Essex
;

fl. July-Aug. Hispid. Leaves sessile, 1-4 in., often spotted
above. Scape stout, glabrous above, rarely forked, with 1-2 scale-like

leaves. Heads 1 in. diam., yellow ;
involucre broadly campanulate ;

bracts

many, slender. Fruits all beaked, faintly muricate ; pappus white. DISTRIB.

Europe, Siberia, Dahuria.

33. KELMINTHIA, Juss. OX-TONGUE.

Hispid, branched, annual herbs
; juice milky. Leaves alternate, uppermost

opposite, i-amplexicaul, toothed. Heads terminal, solitary, yellow ;
invol.

bracts 2-seriate, ciliate, outer cordate spreading, inner erect
; receptacle

flat, naked, papillose. Corollas all ligulate ; anther-cells shortly tailed ;

upper part of style and its slender arms pilose. Fruit compressed, trans-

versely rugose, beak long erect slender
; pappus of many series of feathery

hairs. DISTRIB. Europe, W. Asia, N. Africa; species 5. ETYM. e\/j.iv0wv,
from the worm-\i\.& fruits.

1. H. echioi'des, Gcertn.; lower leaves sinuate-toothed, upper cordate.

Fields and waste places in stiff soil in England, local
;
Berwick and Dunbar,

doubtfully indigenous ; S. and E. of Ireland, rare
;

fl. June-Oct. Stout,
erect, 2-3 ft., paniculately branched, hispid and setose, hairs with tumid
bases. Leaves oblong-lanceolate, radical petioled, upper amplexicaul. Head*
1 in. diam., peduncles stout, stiff, rather swollen, diverging, naked

;
invo

lucre hemispheric ;
outer bracts broadly cordate, foliaceous, inner acuminate.

Linnlex short. Fruit red-brown, long, curved ; pappus pure white. DISTRIB.

Europe from Holland southwards, N. Africa.

P2
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34. TRAGOPO GON, L.

Erect, usually simple glabrous herbs, with biennial or perennial tup-
roots

; juice milky. Leaves alternate, entire, amplexicaul. Heads solitary,

yellow or purple ;
invol. bracts 1-seriatc, usually exceeding the flmvi-rs.

narrow, nearly equal, connate at the base ; receptacle convex, naked or

fimbriate. Corollas all ligulate ;
anther-cells tailed

; upper part of style

pilose, arms slender obtuse. Fruit slender, muricate, beak long ; pappus-
hairs in many series, rigid, feathery with naked tips, the hairs of the bristles

horizontal and interlacing. DISTKIB. Europe, N. Africa, W. Asia
; species

about 20. ETYM. rpdyos and irt&yuy, goafs-beard.

1. T. praten'si*, L.
;

leaf-sheaths much dilated, scape scarcely
thickened upwards, flowers yellow. Goafs-beard.

Meadows, pastures, and waste places, from Lanark and Moray southwards
;

rare in Scotland and Ireland ; fl. June-July. Glabrous or slightly cottony
on the involucre, glaucous. Stem, 1-2 ft., stout, erect, simple or sparingly
branched above. Leaves flexuous, slender, gradually contracted upwards
from above the dilated sheath, linear towards the tip ;

radical with shorter

sheaths, keeled, channelled above, midrib tubular. Heads A-2in. diam.,

yellow ;
involucre obconic, bracts about 8, 2-seriate, flat, often streaked with

brown, fruit variable in roughness ;
beak about as long as the body.

DISTRIB. Europe, W. Siberia. Root edible. Flowers close at noon.
VAR. 1, praten'sis proper ;

flowers as long as the invol. bracts. VAR. 2, mi'nor,
Fries (sp.) ;

flowers i as long as the invol. bracts. The most common form.
VAR. 3, grandiflorus, Syme ;

flowers much longer than the invol. bracts.

Kent and Surrey, rare.

T. PORRIFO'LIUS, L. ; leaf-sheaths slightly dilated, peduncle much
thickened upwards, flowers purple. Salsify.

Wet meadows, rare and local, nowhere wild
;
a denizen, Watson ; May-June.

Habit and chief characters of T. pratetuis, but usually larger, with more
muricate fruits

; ligule as long or shorter (var. paririfloi-iis, Syme) than the
invol. bracts. DISTRIB. N. Europe, Siberia. Occasionally cultivated in

England, abundantly on the Continent.

33. PI CRIS, L.

Erect, branched, hispid herbs
; juice milky. Leaves alternate, en-

tire or sinuate-toothed. Heads corymbose, yellow ;
invol. bracts many,

unequal, outer spreading ; receptacle flat, naked, pitted. Flowers all

ligulate ; anther-cells shortly-tailed ; upper part of style and its slender

obtuse arms pilose. Fruit curved, grooved, transversely rugose, not
beaked ; pappus-hairs 2-seriate, deciduous, feathery, connate below, outer

fewer slender, inner broader at the base, plumose. DISTRIB. Europe,

temp. Asia
; species about 20. ETYM. irtKpts, from its bitterness.

1. P. hieracioi des, L.
;
leaves obovate-lanceolate, upper i-amplexicaul.

Borders of fields and waste places in a stiff soil, chiefly in S. and E. of England,
from Durham southwards ;

absent from Ireland ; fl. July-Sept. Hispid with
stiff" straight curled or hooked hairs. Stem 2-3 ft., stout, corymbosely
branched. Leaves 4-12 in., narrow, lower petioled, upper ses-il> . JI,<nls

1 in. diam., peduncles bracteate
;
involucre subcampanulate ; outer bracts
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short, clothed with black hairs. Fruit red-brown, angled ; pappus snow-
white. DISTRIB. Europe, Siberia, Himalaya, Australia, New Zealand.

VAR. 1, Meracioi'des proper ;
branches divaricate, heads irregularly corymbose.

VAR. 2, arva'lis, Jord. (sp.) ;
branches ascending, heads subumbellate.

Leicestershire.

36. LEON'TODON, L. HAWKBIT.

Perennial, scapigerous herbs
; juice milky. Leaves all radical, obovate,

sinuate-toothed or pinnatifid. Heads on simple or branched scapes,

yellow ;
invol. bracts many, in several series, outer smaller

; receptacle
Hat, naked. Flowers all ligulate ;

anther-cells not tailed ; style-arms
linear, obtuse, and upper parts of style pilose. Fruit terete, grooved,
transversely rugose ;

beak short ; pappus-hairs rigid, 1-2-seriate, slightly
dilated at the base, outer simple and rough, or the outer of toothed scales

and the inner of one series of feathery hairs. DISTRIB. Europe, W. Asia;

species about 25. ETYM. \e<av and 6Sovs, from the toothed leaves.

SUB-GEX. 1. Thrin'cia, Roth (gen.). Pappus of outer flowers of

toothed scales, of inner of feathery hairs. Buds drooping.

1. L. hir'tus, L.
; leaves hispid oblong or lanceolate. Hedyp-

nois, Sm.

Gravelly pastures, &c. from Fife and Lanark southwards, S. and Mid. Ireland
;

fi. July-Aug. A hispid biennial ; hairs often forked. Leaves 3-6 in., long-
petioled. ticapes very many, 4-8 in. Heads ^-f in. diam.

;
involucre cam-

panulate ;
bracts lanceolate, subacute, keeled, glabrous, hispid or ciliate on

the edges and back. Fruit \ in., closely grooved and minutely muricate
;

outer stouter, curved, almost smooth ; pappus white. DISTRIB. Europe
from Gothland southwards.

SUB-GEN. 2. Apargia, Willd. (gen.). Pappus -of all the flowers

2-seriate, slender ; outer short, scabrid
;
inner longer, dilated at the base,

feathery. Buds drooping.

2. L. his pidus, L.
;
leaves hispid oblong-lanceolate. Hedypnois, Sm.

Meadows, &c., on dry soil, from Skye and Kincardine southwards, ascending
to near 2,000 ft. in Northumberland

;
rather rare in Ireland

;
fl. June-Sept.

A hispid biennial
;
rootstock truncate

;
hairs often forked. Leaves 3-5 in.

Scapes 6-18 in., few, slender, swollen at the top. Heads 1^ in. diam.
;
in-

volucre obconic
;
bracts linear-lanceolate, tips woolly obtuse. Fruit slender,

ribs very muricate above
; pappus brownish-white. DISTRIB. Europe.

SUB-GEX. 3. Oporin'ia, Don (gen.). Pappus of all the flowers 1-

seriate, feathery, dilated at the base. Buds erect.

3. L. autumna'lis, L.
;
leaves glabrous lanceolate. Apargia, Willd.

Pastures and waste places; ascends to 3,000ft. in the Highlands; fl. July-Sept.
Glabrous below, hispid above

;
rootstock truncate. Leaves 410 in., vari-

able. Scape ascending, usually solitary, branched, rarely simple, bracteate
;

peduncles swollen above. Heads J-li in. diam., involucre obconic or cam-

panulate ;
bracts glabrous hispid or clothed with black hairs, outer subulate,

inner linear obtuse. Fruit very slender, ribbed, slightly muricate ; pappus
brownish-white. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), Siberia, W. Asia, Greenland

;

introd. in N. America.
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VAR. I, autumna'lis proper; involucre nearly glabrous. VAR. 2, m-ul< H'S!.-;

Koch (sp.) ;
involucre clothed with (often black) woolly hairs. UtdypHOU

Taraxad, Sm. Subalpine districts.

37. LACTU'CA, L. LETTUCE.

Erect, annual or perennial, leafy, branched herbs
; juice milky. Leaves

alternate, upper often sagittate. Heads corymbose, small, yellow, rarely

purple or blue, few-flowered ; involucre narrow, cylindric ;
bracts few,

in several series
; receptacle flat, naked. Corollas all ligulate ;

antlicr-

cells shortly tailed
; style-aims slender and upper part of style pilose.

Fruit flattened, beak long slender ; pappus of many soft, slender, silvery,

fugacious hairs. DISTRIB. Temp, regions of the N. hemisphere and S.

Africa
; species about 50. ETYM. The classical name.

* Leaves iritfi, tlie keel wually setose. Beak as long as the borderedfruit.

1. Ii. viro'sa, L.
; distantly scabrous, leaves spreading, radical obovate-

oblong sinuate-toothed, cauline amplexicaul with deflexed auricles, branches
of panicle long spreading, fruit black.

Hedgebanks and waste places, from Stirling and Perth southwards ;
rare in

Scotland ;
absent from Ireland

;
fl. July-Aug. Erect, 3-6 ft., prickly,

glaucous, biennial. Leaves 6-18 in., green, radical petioled, often spotted with
black

;
cauline oblong, hardly narrowed at the base. Heads ^- in., pale

yellow, in slender panicles, subsecund
; peduncles slender, bracteate

;
in-

Tolucre narrow conical
;
bracts few, green, tips red. Fruit with a thick cel-

lular wing and ribbed faces. DISTRIB. Europe from Belgium southwards,
N. Africa, W. Siberia. Juice foetid, milky, narcotic, used as an opiate.

2. L. Scari'ola, L.
; rather scabrous below, leaves suberect, radical ob-

ovate-oblong sinuate-toothed or runcinate, upper sagittate amplexicaul,
auricles acute spreading, branches of panicle long spreading, fruit grey.
Waste places, rare, Worcester, Norfolk, Essex, Kent, and Surrey ;

native ?

Watson; fl. July-Aug. Closely allied to L. viro'sa, but prickly only to-

wards the base
;
branches more erect

;
leaves usually more runcinate

;
heads

smaller ; fruit narrower. DISTRIB. Europe, Siberia
;
introd. in N. America.

Possibly the origin of the garden lettuce.

3. L. salig'na, L.
;
almost glabrous, leaves entire or runcinate acute,

cauline hastate amplexicaul, auricles spreading acute, uppermost narrow

entire, branches of panicle very short erect, fruit grey.
Waste grounds, Suffolk to Sussex, especially near the sea, rare

;
fl. July-Aug.

A more slender plant than the preceding, much less bristly, with the
flowers often fascicled on short erect branches so as to appear almost spiked.

DISTRIB. Europe from Holland southwards, N. Africa, W. Asia.
** Leave* not setose. Beak sliorter ttian the teretefruit.

4. Ii. muralis, Fresen.
; glabrous, leaves broad lyrate-pinnatiful, upper

amplexicaul auricled often entire, branches of panicle slender diverging,
fruit black. Prenanthes muralis, L.

Old walls and rocky copses, from Skye and Moray southwards, raro
;
ascends

to 1,300 ft. in Yorkshire
; doubtfully wild in Scotland

;
Wicklow and Louth

in Ireland
;

fl. June-Aug. Tall, slender, annual or biennial, 1-3 ft. Leaves

membranous, glaucous below, narrow
;
radical with winged petioles, lobes

few toothed
;
terminal lobe large, 3-angular, sinuate-lobed. Heads $ in.,
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yellow ; peduncles slender, bracteate
;
invol. bracts few, linear, green and

purplish. Fruit ribbed and muricate. DISTKIB. Europe, W. Asia.

38. TARAX'ACUM, Juss. DANDELION.

Perennial, scapigerous herbs ; juice milky. Leaves all radical, entire or

phmatind. Heads solitary, yellow, scapes fistular leafless ; invol. bracts

imbricate
;
inner equal, erect ;

outer smaller, often recurved
; receptacle

flat, naked, pitted. Corollas all ligulate ;
anther-cells not tailed ; style-

arms slender and upper part of style pubescent. Fruit compressed, ribbed,
muricate above the middle, abruptly beaked

; pappus-hairs in many series,

.simple, white. DISTKIB. All temp, and cold climates
; species, one vari-

able, or many. ETYM. -rapda-ffo), from its alterative eifects.

1. T. officina'le, triggers; leaves toothed sinuate or runcinate-pinna-
tifid. Leontodon Taraxacum, L.

Meadows and waste places ; fl. March-Oct. Glabrous or cottony at the
crown and involucre. Hoot long, stout, black. Leaves oblong-obovate or

spathulate, lobes usually toothed. Scapes 1 or more, ascending or erect.

Head ^-2 in. broad, bud erect
;
involucre campanulate, outer bracts more

or less recurved, inner erect. Corollas bright yellow, outer often brown
on the back. Fruit brown, with a beak of equal length. DISTRIB. Arctic
and N. and S. temp, regions. A well-known medicine.

VAR. 1, Dens-leo'nis, Desf. (sp.); leaves bright green runcinate-pinnatifid,
outer bracts recurved, fruit pale slightly muricate. The common form most

frequent in cultivated ground ;
ascends to 2,700 ft. in the Highlands. VAR.

2, erythrosper'mum, Andrz. (sp.) ;
leaves dull green often glaucous runcinate-

pinn'atifid, outer bracts spreading, inner appendiculate below the tip, fruit

dark brown spinulose upwards. Dry places. VAR. 3, Iceviffa'tum, DC. (sp.) ;

leaves dull green pinnatifid, outer bracts erect broader, inner appendiculate
or gibbous below the tip, fruit as in VAR. 2, but paler. Sandy places. VAR.
4, palvdtre, DC. (sp. ) ;

leaves sinuate-toothed or pinnatifid, lobes broad,
outer bracts ovate spreading or erect, inner simple at the tip, fruit pale
spinulose upwards. Moist moorlands

;
ascends to 4,000ft. in the Highlands.

39. ORE Pis, L. HAWK'S-BEARD.

Branched herbs, juice milky. Leaves chiefly radical. Heads panicled or

corymbose, small, yellow or purplish ;
invol. bracts many, linear, equal,

with a few smaller at their base
; receptacle flat, naked, pitted, margins of

the pits hairy or toothed. Corollas all ligulate ;
anther-cells not tailed

;

style-arms slender and upper part of style pilose. Fruit terete, striate,
beak long, short or

; pappus-hairs in many series, slender, simple, white,

silky, brown in C. paludosa. DISTRIB. Europe, N. and W. Asia to the

Himalaya ; species about 90. ETYM. The classical name.

SUB-GEN. 1. Ore'pis proper. Peduncles slender ; buds erect. Fruit
not beaked. Pappus white, silky.

1. C. vi'rens, L. ; glabrous below, lower leaves toothed runcinate or

lyrate, upper linear sagittate, inner bracts glabrous within as long as the

pappus. C. tectorum, Sm. not L.

Waste and cultivated ground, cottage roofs, &c., ascending to 1,000 ft. in the

Highlands ;
fl. June-Sept. Annual, very variable. Stems 1 or more, 1-3 ft.
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furrowed, much branched
;
inflorescence usually glandular hairy. leaves often

pinnatisect with narrow acute or obtuse lobes, petioled. Heads \-\ in. diam..

campanulate ; outer bracts subulate, inner linear. Fruit red-brown, ribs In

or more, smooth. DISTRIB. Europe from Denmark southwards, Canaries.

2. C. biennis, L.
; hispid, leaves all runcinate lyrate, upper simple

sessile, inner bracts pubescent within shorter than the pappus.

Chalky pastures, from Leicester and Northampton southwards, rare
;
Dublin

in Ireland
;

fl. June-July. Biennial. Stem 1-4 ft., stout, channelled, riblted.

Leaves 6-10 in. , lobes very irregular. Heads f-1 in. diam. ;
involucre cam-

panulate, bracts glabrous externally, outer spreading. Fruit J in., slender,
twice as long as in G. vireng, red-brown, ribs close set, prominent, rough.

DISTRIB. Europe. Closely resembles C. taraxacifolia.

3. C. hieracioi'des, Waldst. and Kit,
; glabrous or hairy, lower leaves

oblong-spathulate, Upper linear-oblong ^-amplexicaul, bracts with gland-

tipped hairs. C. succiscefolia, Tausch.
;
Hieracium mollc, Sra.

Mountain woods, from Yorkshire northwards to Dumbarton and Forfar
;

ascending to 1,200 ft. in Northumberland ;
not found in Ireland

;
fl. July-

Aug. Slender, perennial, variable in pubescence. Leaves 2-4 in., obtuse,
entire or sinuate-toothed. Heads j 1 in. diam., few ;

involucre subcylindric ;

outer bracts appressed, short, about as long as the pappus. Fruit con-

tracted at the base and tip, ribs many, smooth. DISTRIB. Mid. Europe to

the Caucasus.

Rrn-OKN'. 2. Barkhau'sia, Mcench (gen.). Peduncles slender or

thickened upwards. Fruit beaked, many-ribbed, minutely hispid.

4. C. fee tida, L.
; hispid, stem branched from below, leaves runcinate-

pinnatifid, peduncles bracteate incurved thickened upwards, buds drooping,
invol. bracts tomentose inner hardening and enclosing the outer fruits.

Chalky and gravelly banks in England, rare, from Cambridge and Norfolk to

Sussex and Kent
;

fl. June-July. Annual or biennial. Stem 1-2 ft., terete,

faintly furrowed, usually with many ascending corymbose branches. /A <"/.<

$ in. diam., bright yellow; peduncles long; invol. bracts often setose and

glandular, outer erect or spreading. Fruit yellow-brown, beak of outer
shorter than the bracts, of inner longer. DISTRIB. Europe from Belgium
southwards, N. Africa.

5. C. taraxacifolia, Thuill.; hispid, stem branched above, leaves

runeinate-pinnatiful, peduncles very slender not thickened, buds erect,
inner invol. bracts not enclosing the outer fruits.

Dry banks and chalky pastures in S.E. England, local, from Yorkshire to

Surrey, and in Carnarvon
;

fl. June July. Habit and foliage of C. ///</,/,/*.

biennial. Stem 1-2 ft., ribbed and furrowed. Heads f-1 in. diam. ;
invohictv

cylindric-campanulate, often glandular as well as tomentose, outer bracts

spreading, not hardening. Flowers yellow, outer striped with brown on the
back. Fruits yellow-brown, all long-beaked and very slender. DISTRIB.
W. Europe from Balgium southwards, N. Africa.

C. SETO'SA, Haller ; hispid, lower leaves sinuate-toothed or runciii:itr-

pinnatifid, upper amplexicaul, peduncles slender not thickened, buds

erect, invol. bracts prickly, inner not enclosing the outer fruits.

Cultivated fields of clover in England, not naturalized even
;

fl. Aug. Biennial.

Stem 1-3 ft., erect, branched from the base, angled and furrowed, leafy.
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Lean-it very variable. Peduncles rigid, deeply grooved. Heads \ in. diam.,
campanulate ;

involucre contracted in fruit
;

bracts very rigid, slender,

keeled, outer subulate spreading, inner linear shorter than the pappus,
hardening. Fruits all slender with long beaks. DISTRIB. Mid. and S. Europe.

SCB-GEX. 3. Ara'cium, Monn. (gen.). Peduncles very slender
;
buds

erect. Fruit slender, not beaked, many-ribbed, quite smooth. Pappus
of dirty-white fragile hairs.

6. C. paludo'sa, Mosnch ; radical leaves obovate-lanceolate, petiole
slender, cauline sessile amplexicaul auricled. Hieracium paludosum, L.

Moist mountain meadows, copses, &c. from S. Wales and Leicester northwards ;

ascending to near 2,000 ft. in the Highlands ;
N. of Ireland

;
fl. July-Sept.

Perennial
; glabrous, inflorescence, covered with black glandular hairs.

Stem 1-3 ft., slender, furrowed. Leaves membranous, runcinate-toothed,
long-acuminate ;

radical 3-5 in.
;

cauline contracted in the lower third.

Heads few, f-1 in. diam., corymbose ;
bracts of peduncles minute, subulate

with toothed bases
; ligules yellow ; styles livid. Fruit cylindric, deeply

grooved, strongly ribbed, obscurely contracted at the top, pale. DISTRIB.

Europe (Arctic), excl. Turkey, W. Siberia. Intermediate between Hiera-
cium and Crepis, having the pappus of the former and all other characters
of the latter.

4O. SON'CHUS, L. SOWTHISTLE.

Annual or perennial, often succulent brittle herbs
; juice milky. Leaves

alternate, toothed or pinnatifid. Heads corymbose or subumbellate, yellow ;

involucre conical after flowering, scales in many series, imbricate ; recep-
tacle flat, naked, pitted. Corollas all ligulate ; anther-cells shortly tailed

;

style-arms slender, and upper part of style hairy. Fruit truncate, much
compressed, grooved, ribbed, usually transversely rugose, pappus-hairs in

many series, simple, silky. DISTRIB. N. and S. temp, regions; species
about 40. ETYM. doubtful.

1. S. arven'sis, L.
;

rootstock creeping stoloniferous, leaves sharply
toothed, lower runcinate, upper oblong-lanceolate ^-amplexicaul, auricles

obtuse, inflorescence glandular-hispid.
Cultivated fields, ascending to near 1,000 ft. in Northumberland

; fl. Aug.-
Sept.Stem 2-4 ft., tubular, angled, simple or branched. Leaves very
variable, margin waved, almost spinous ; glaucous below. Heads 1-2 in.

diam.; involucre broadly campanulate. Fruit light -brown. DISTRIB.

Europe (Arctic), N. Africa, temp. Asia
; introd. in America.

2. S. palus tris, L.
;

rootstock branched, leaves minutely toothed,
lower runcinate with few segments, upper entire sessile sagittate, auricles

;-.cute, inflorescence glandular-hispid.
Marshes in England, very rare

; formerly found in Suffolk, Huntingdon, Kent,
and Essex, now all but extinot except on the Thames below Woolwich

;

fl. Oct. Stem 5-7 ft., strict, stout, tubular, angled, leafy. Leaves long-
acuminate, lower very large and long, often reduced to one sagittate blade
and a broad winged petiole, very glaucous beneath. Heads f-1 in. diam.,
pale yellow, subumbellate

; peduncles stout, very hispid and glandular.
Fruit 4-ribbed, pale. DISTRIB. Europe from Denmark southwards.
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H. S. olera'ceus, L.
; annual, leaves sharply toothed entire or piima-

tifid lanceolate i-amplexicaul, auricles rounded, inflorescence subumbellatr

glabrous rarely glandular.
Fields and waste places, ascending to 1,200 ft. in Yorkshire

; fl. June-Sept.
Stem 2-3 ft.

, erect, usually branched, tubular, grooved. Leaves sessile or

petioled, bright green, glaucous, usually much lobed, often spinous-toothed.
Heads crowded, f-1 in. diam.

; pedunples sometimes cottony. Fruit pale
brown. DISTRIB. Europe, N. and W. Asia, N. Africa, apparently wild in

S. Australia and New Zealand
;
introd. in America. Sometimes used as a

pot-herb by peasants.

Sub-sp. OLKRA'CKUS proper ; fruit ribbed and transversely wrinkled.

Sub-sp. AS'PER, Hoffm. (sp.); leaves waved spinous, auricles suborbicular de-
flexed and recurved, fruit ribbed but not transversely wrinkled.

41. MULGEDIUM, Cassini. BLUE SOWTHISTLE.

Erect, perennial, usually branching herbs
; juice milky. Leaves alter-

nate, entire or pinnatifid. Heads corymbose, blue; invol. bracts many,
imbricate, outer smaller

; receptacle flat, naked, pitted. Corollas all

ligulate ; anther-cells simple or tailed ; style-arms slender and upper part
of style pilose. Fruit compressed, ribbed, with a scabrid disk

; puppns-
hairs in many series, rigid, simple, dirty white. DISTRIB. N. temp, and
An tic regions ; species about 20. ETYM. mulgerf, from the milky juice.

1. M. alpi'num, Less.
; leaves sagittate lyrate or runcinate toothed,

terminal lobe very large deltoid. Sonchus atyrinus, L. ;
S. cceruleus, Sm.

High wet alpine rocks in Forfar and Aberdeen, between 2,000 and 3,000 ft.
;

it Aug. Glabrous except the glandular-pilose inflorescence. Stem 3-4 ft.,

simple, stout, succulent, grooved. Leaves 4-8 in. broad, membranous, nar-

rowed into ^-amplexicaul auricled winged petioles ; upper broadly ovate or

triangular-cordate, acute, shortly petioled. Heads 1 in. diam., pale blue, in

erect simple or branched racemes ; pedxincles ascending, bracteate ;
in-

volucre subcylindric, bracts linear, fruit 4-gonous, slightly compressed.
DISTRIB. Arctic and Alpine Europe, W. Siberia.

42. HIERACIUM, L. IlAWKWEEI).

Perennial herbs of various habit, often covered with glandular or stel-

late hairs ; juice milky. Leaves chiefly radical
;
cauline alternate sessile.

Heads yellow, rarely orange, solitary corymbose or panirled ;
invol. bracts

many, imbricate, unequal ; receptacle flattish, naked, pitted, margins of

the
|
pits toothed or hairy or fimbriate. Corollas all ligulate ;

anther-cells

in it tailed; style-arms slender, and upper part of style pilose. 1-rnit, angled
or striate, not beaked ; pappus-hairs 1 -seriate simple, rigid, unequal, tawny
or brownish, brittle, often surrounded at the base with a short crennlate

ring. DISTHIB. N. temp, and Arctic regions; species 20 or more. ETYM.

ifpa, a hawk.

In the following attempt to classify the British forms of Ifitradum, I have been

guided by Mr. J. G. Baker. I believe that there are no characters whereby
the 9 forms here regarded as species, from alpinum to bareaJe inclusive, can
be more than approximately defined

;
of these 9 Bentham makes 4, and

Backhouse (regarding a considerable amount of constancy under cultivation

as a test of specific value) makes 30. Variable as the genus is, it is a curious
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fact, that the sequence of the species is so obvious as to have be on recognised
by all botanists

;
and that this sequence represents to a very considerable

extent the spread of the species in altitude and area in the British Isles.

SECTION 1. Piloselloi'dea. Rootstock stoloiiiferous. Stem- scape-
like. Invol. scales irregularly imbricate. Ligules glabrous. Fruit minute,

furrowed, crowned with a crenate disk
; pappus-hairs slender, equal.

1. H. Pilosel la, L.
;

stolons long, scape leafless, heads solitary, invol.

bracts acute, ligules pale yellow, styles yellow. Mouse-ear Hawkweed.

Banks, wall-tops, &c.
;
ascends to 2,400 ft. in Yorkshire

;
fl. May-Aug.

Villous with long soft hairs. Stolons creeping. Leaves 2-4 in., oblong-
lanceolate or obovate-spathulate, stellately downy beneath. Scapes 2-10 in.,
with 1-3 leaves or 0. Heads -1 in. diam.

;
involucre subcampanulate and

top of scape stellately downy and with glandular hairs
; ligule often striped

with brown on the back. Fruit ^ in., dark. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa,

Siberia, W. Asia.

VAR. Pelete'rianum, Mer. (sp.) ;
more densely silky, stolons shorter, heads

larger. H. pUosissimum, fries.

H. AURANTI'ACUM, L.
;
rootstock creeping, stolons short or 0, heads

corymbose, iuvol. bracts obtuse, ligules orange, styles brown.

Naturalized in copses in the N. of England and Scotland
;

fl. June-July.
A larger plant than H. PHosella; leaves not pubescent below; flowers

orange-red. DISTRIB. Scandinavia, and Pyrenees to the Carpathians.

2. H. collinum, Fries; stolons short, scape slender laxly hairy
below, involucre floccose and covered with glandular black hairs, heads
small corymbose, invol. bracts linear obtuse, ligules pale yellow.
Ettrick river, between Selkirk and Philiphaugh ;

fl. June. Rootstock 1-2 in.,

oblique, truncate, with several short branches, the outer being stolons.

Leaves 2-3 in., narrow oblong- or spathulate-lanceolate, subacute, narrowed
into petioles, quite entire, covered like the scape below with long flexuous scat-

tered (tawny when dry) hairs or setae with bulbous bases, slightly stellately

downy beneath. Scape 10-14 in., with one sessile narrow leaf below the
middle. Heads ^ in., rather crowded

;
involucre cylindric-eampanulate.

DISTUIB. Scandinavia (Arctic). Probably the H. Auricula, L., found in

Westmoreland by Hudson (//. dubium,
" Flora Danica," t. 1,044).

SECTION 2. Pulmona'rea. Stolons 0. Rootstock with a persistent rosette

of leaves. Stem or scape naked or 1-few-leaved. Invol. bracts irregularly
imbricate. Ligules hairy at the back and tip, or tip only. Fruit short,

furrowed, without a crenate disk
; pappus -hairs rigid, unequal.

3. H . alpi'num, L.
; green, not glaucous, softly pilose and shaggy, scape

4-10 in. with 1-2 small leaves or 0, invol. bracts softly silky, outer lax or

spreading, ligules hairy on the back or tip.

Alps of Aberdeen and Forfar, alt. 2,000-4,000 ft., rare; Breadalbane Mts.,
Ben Nevis, and in Cumberland

;
absent from Ireland

;
fl. July-Aug. Heads

1-1^ in. diam., bright or pale yellow. DISTRIB. N. and Arctic Europe, Asia,
and America, Alps of Mid. and S. Europe, exclusive of Pyrenees. A scarce

plant : the following varieties appear to be very local.

VAR. 1, melanoceptiatum, Tausch. (sp.).; leaves lanceolate or spathulate nearly
glabrous above, head solitary, invol. hemispheric, hairs black, bracts all
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acute, outer lax, style yellow. H. alpi'num, Backh. Scotland. - YAK. 2,

holoserideum, Backh. (sp.); leaves as in VAR. 1, or lanceolate but obtuse

entire and pilose on both surfaces, heads solitary, invol. turbinate, hairs

long white, outer bracts broad obtuse, inner acute appressed, style yellow.
Scotland and Cumberland. VAR. 3, exim'wm, Backh. (sp.) ; taller, 6-15 in.,

leaves lanceolate hairy on both surfaces, heads 1 or few, invol. truncate

below, hairs black, bracts many slender acute, style yellow or livid. Scot-

land. VAR. 4, calendulijlo'rum, Backh. (sp.); stem simple or branched,
leaves broadly obovate obtuse toothed, primordial orbicular, invol. rounded
at the base, hairs silky black, bracts acute, style livid. Cumberland and
Scotland. The handsomest form, indicating a passage to H. nigrescent.

4. H. nigres'cens, Willd.; more or less covered with scattered soft

hairs, scape 6-18 in. with 1-2 small leaves or 0, involucre villous, hairs

black glandular, outer bracts lax, ligules glabrous or nearly so.

Alps of Scotland and Cumberland ;
ascends to 4,500 ft.

;
absent from Ireland

;

fl. Aug.-Sept. Quite intermediate between //. <///-//,"/ and L<i,>:,n,i in

size, altitudinal distribution, and area. Usually larger and more slender

than alpitium, with broader, narrower, coarsely toothed leaves, much shorter

soft hairs, and blacker bristles and glands on the involucre
;
heads as

large.
VAR. 1, pulmona'rium, Sm. (sp.) ;

leaves with large irregular teeth, cauline few,
involucre dark green ovoid at the base, bracts rather broad outer obtuse,

tips woolly, flowers deep yellow, style dark. H. nigreneens, Backh. Alps of

Scotland, ascending to 3,000 ft. VAR. 2, gracileritum, Backh. (sp.) ; green,
root-leaves lanceolate, cauline few large, involucre ventricoso black with
soft hairs and glands, bracts broad woolly at the tips, ligules nearly glabrous
on the back, styles livid. Scotland. Very near alpinum indeed. VAR. 3,

globf/mm, Backh. (sp.); glaucous or green, radical leaves ovate, cauline few
small bract-like or 0, buds globose, heads large, involucre rounded at the
base at last spherical, bracts appressed, styles yellow. Cairngorm range.
VAR. 4, c/tn/sa/i't/tttm, Backh. (sp.); green, radical leaves ovate sharply

coarsely toothed long-petioled, cauline minute narrow petioled, involucre

rounded at the base, hairs and glandular hairs short, bracts many, styles

yellow or faintly livid. H. rupestre, Bab. Frequent in Scotland, rare in

Cumberland. VAR. 5, senedcens, Backh. (sp.); green, radical leaves lance-

olate evenly toothed, cauline linear-lanceolate petioled, heads 2 or more,
involucre ovoid at the base, bracts woolly at the tip incurved in bud, styles

yellow. Scotch Alps. VAR. 6, Ungula'tum, Backh. (sp.); green, 15-'24"in.,

radical leaves few toothed coarsely hairy above, petioles short, cauline few

sessile, heads several, involucre broad at length truncate at the base, dark
with hairs, bracts straight in bud, styles livid. H. sazl/ragum, Bab.

;
//.

divarication, Don. Scotch mountains, ascending to 2,500 ft.

5. H. Lawsoni, Sm. (not Villars) glaucous green, 1-2 ft, stem

more or less leafy slightly hairy or glabrous below, radical leaves ovate*

lanceolate, petioles shaggy, cauline oblong or ovate broad sessile ani|>If\i-

caul, heads 1-5 1-14 in. diam., ligules many, styles livid.

Mountain districts of England, Scotland, and Ireland
; ascending to 2,700 ft.

;

not found in Wales
;

fl. July-Aug. A handsome species, best characterised

by its size, ovate-lanceolate leaves, shaggy petioles, several (rarely 1) large

bright-coloured heads, and livid styles.- -DisTRiB. Pyrenees.

Sub-sp. ANQ'LICUM, FrUt (sp.) ; petioles long shaggy winged, cauline leaves
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1-2 ovate, heads 2-5, involucre ventricose rounded at the base, bracts

slender, ligules pilose at the tip. H. cerinthoides, Backh. not L.

Sub-sp. I'KICUM, Fries (sp.) ;
more robust and leafy, radical leaves in a less

marked rosette or scattered, petioles shorter, cauline broadly ovate not con-
tracted above the base, involucres truncate at the base constricted after

flowering, ligules glabrous. //. Lapeyrousii, Bab. not Froel. This, which
is confined to Great Britain, bears much the same relation in foliage to

angliciim that tridentatum does to vulyatum.

6. H. muro'nim, L.
; green or glaucous, stem 12 ft. glabrous or

nearly so below, primordial leaves suborbicular, radical in a distinct rosette.

ovate cordate or rounded at the base entire or toothed, cauline or very
few, heads 2-6 -1 in. diam.

, peduncles floccose and covered with scattered

simple and gland-tipped hairs.

Woods, heaths, walls and rocks
;
ascends to 2,000 ft.; fl. July-Sept. This is

the commonest Hieracium of Britain except Pilosella and sylvaticum, and
best distinguished from the preceding by the smaller heads and less robust
habit

;
and from H. niyrescens by its large size and less villous or hairy stem

and involucres
;
but there is every transition between these and the follow-

ing. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), Siberia, W. Asia to N.W. India, N. America.
I can make nothing of the following sub-species and varieties, which are

adopted from Backhouse's monograph.
Sub-sp. MURO'RUM proper ; green, radical leaves toothed slightly hairy, petioles

slender, cauline often large and petioled, heads many small, peduncles
short, involucre rather ventricose more or less villous with black and gland-
tipped hairs, styles livid or yellow. The common form. VAR. 1, nitid'um,
Backh. (sp. ) ;

radical leaves dark green lanceolate coarsely toothed, in-

volucre more ventricose, style yellow. Aberdeen alps. The passage to
//. niyrescens. VAR. 2, agyreyu'tum, Backh. (sp.) ;

radical leaves broader
obtuse toothed below, glabrous or hairy beneath and ciliate, cauline sub-

sessile, peduncles erect crowded umbellate and narrow turbinate involucres

densely floccose, bracts obtuse. Aberdeen alps.

Sub-sp. FAL'LIDUM, Backli. (sp.) ; very glaucous, radical leaves ovate or lance-
olate conspicuously fringed with long hairs, cauline sessile or the lower

petioled, heads 2-6, involucre ventricose ovoid at the base constricted above
with few simple or gland-tipped hairs, bracts appressed acute, styles yellow.
England, Scotland, and Ireland, 1,000-2,000 ft. Very near H. anglicum.
VAR. 1, cimras'cens, Jord. (sp.); still more hairy and glaucous, stem pilose
fragile, peduncles and involucres more densely setose and hoary. H. lasio-

phyllum, Backh. VAR. 2, argen'teum, Fries (sp. ); very glaucous, almost

glabrous, stem fragile tubular and subentire radical leaves almost glabrous,
cauline sessile or the lower stalked, peduncles long rigid and small involucres
with scattered hairs.

Sub-sp. C^'SIUM, Backh. (sp.) ;
dull glaucous-green, radical leaves coriaceous

usually narrowed to a toothed base, glabrous above, cauline or very small
and sessile, heads few large, involucre subglobose almost glandless and less

hairy hoary with stellate down, ligules bright yellow glabrous, styles livid.

Yorkshire and Scotch Mts. Forms the passage to //. sylvaticum. VAR. 1,-

Gibso'ni, Backh. (sp.) ;
stem wiry often forked, radical leaves broadly ovate,

base obtuse, teeth small spotted with purple, petioles slender short, peduncles
rigid floccose and setose, invol. bracts short broad obtuse margins downy,
styles yellow. H. hypoclweroides, Gibson. Yorkshire on mountain limestone

(this I have not seen). VAR. 2, flocculo'sum, Backh. (sp.) ; ashy-green,
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stem floccose throughout rather leafy, radical leaves more or less toothed
narrowed into long petioles stellately downy on both surfaces, caulino largo

^-amplexicaul, involucre ovoid hoary with whitish hairs, bracts acuminate.
H. stelliyernm., Backh. not Froal. Clova Mts. VAK. 3, ol.t.ixlfo'i;,!,,,.

Backh. (sp.); yellow-green, stem 1-leaved, petioles densely villous, peduncles
spreading, involucres ventricose truncate at the base, ligules pilose at the

tips. H. ca:tii'in, var. nhtnaijoH'iiii., Bab. Clova Mts.

7. H. sylvat'icum, Sm.\ green or glaucous, stem 1-3 ft. nearly gla-
brous below, primordial leaves lanceolate, radical petioled distinctly alter-

nate lanceolate sharply toothed or subpinnutifid, teeth pointing forwards,
cauliue 2-8, heads f-1 in. diam. panicled or corymbose and peduncles
tioccose and with simple and gland-tipped hairs rarely naked, ligule.s

glabrous, styles livid.

Banks and copses especially in hilly districts ; ascending to 3,500 ft. in the

Highlands ;
rare in Ireland

;
fl. July-Sept. Very variable, best distinguishei I

from H. murorum by the narrower leaves less crowded in a rosette, and
more leafy stem

;
but some vars. of murorum, as cvesium and nitiili/m. would

rank with this in form of foliage. The more leafy states, as gothiaim and

tridentatum, show a passage to boreale and crocatiim. DISTRIB. Europe
(Arctic), Siberia, Dahuria, N. America.

Sub-sp. VULGA'TUM, Fries (sp.); green or glaucous, stem 1-1 ^ ft. hardly
leafy, radical leaves petioled in a persistent loose rosette toothed in the
middle or nearly entire often spotted, cauline petioled upper sessile, heads

many, peduncles straight, involucre cylindric in bud floccose and with

gland-tipped hairs, bracts equal alternate subacute. H. mamlatuii,. Sin.

Very common. VAR. 1, dnereum, Backh.
; ashy green or glaucous, stem

branched, radical leaves few, cauline subentire, heads nearly glabrous,
bracts broad more obtuse. Orme's Head. VAR. 2, rubetfcens, Backh. ; green,
stem robust purplish, leaves ovate, cauline 1-2, heads few large, bracts

broad subacuminate. Settle, Yorkshire.

Sub-sp. GOTH'ICUM, Fries (sp. ) ;
dark green, stem 2-4 ft. rigid slender leafy

simple or branched above, radical leaves withering in summer shortly

petioled, cauline ovate or lanceolate acute toothed in the middle, upper
sessile, heads small few, involucres subglobose dark green glabrous or nearly
so, bracts imbricate broad obtuse, ligules glabrous, styles yellow or with
livid hairs. Subalpine districts of York, Wales, Scotland," and Ireland :

ascending to 1,000 ft. Very distinct at first sight, but intermediates occur
with Jf. sylvaticum, as also with bvreale. DlSTRlB. N.W. Europe.

Sub-sp. TKIDENTA'TUM, Fries (sp.) ; green, stem 2-5 ft. rigid leafy subcorym-
bosely branched, radical leaves or withering in summer obtuse, cauline

ovate or lanceolate sparingly toothed in the middle acute rounded at the

base, branches and peduncles slender leafless, involucre constricted in the
middle after flowering. Hilly districts of N. of England, ascending to

1,200 ft., also in Cheshire, Surrey, Sussex, and Kent; not found in Ireland.

-DrsTKiB. Europe from Norway to Italv and Turkey. This forms the

passage to the Accipitrina group, and should perhaps be referred there.

SECTION 3. Accipitri'na. Stolons 0. Rootstock without radical leaves,

forming in autumn closed buds that produce leafy stems the following

year. Stem erect, very leafy. Invol. bracts imbricate in 2 or many series.

'Ligules glabrous or minutely pilose at the tip. Fruit short, furrowed,
without a crenate disk

; pappus-hairs rigid, unequal.
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8. H. prenanthoi'des, Villars ; stem 2-3 ft., branches spreading,
leaves oblong or linear-oblong reticulate and glaucous below minutely
toothed, lower with amplexicaul petioles, upper cordate and auricled,
heads in branched leafy corymbose panicles usually thickly clothed with

black gland-tipped hairs, peduncles short floccose, ligules pilose at the

tip, styles dark or yellowish.

Subalpine regions of N. England and Scotland, ascending to 2,400 ft.
; Wicklow

only in Ireland; fl. Aug.-Sept. Stem, rigid, hairy or glabrous, leafy, often

much branched. Leaves ciliate, hairy on both sides. Peduncles spreading
short, hoary. Heads % in. diam.

;
involucre cylindric in bud

;
bracts few,

outer short. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic and Alpine), Siberia.

Sub-sp. STRIC'TUM, fries (sp.) ;
stem hollow, leaves glaucous scarcely amplexi-

caul lower lanceolate, peduncles erect or ascending longer straighter and
involucres more glabrous, ligules almost glabrous at the tip. H. denticula-

tum, Sm.
;

H. Jiorreri, Syme. Intermediate between prenanthoLdes and

o-ocatum, next to which Syme places it.

9. H. umbella'tum, L.
;
stem 1-2 ft. wiry hairy or shaggy below,

leaves narrowly linear or oblong-lanceolate sessile narrowed at the base

toothed, heads subumbellate and peduncles stellately downy but hairless,

bracts many, tips recurved, ligules glabrous, styles yellow.

Thickets, &c. in dry and rocky places, from Berwick and Kirkcudbright
southwards, ascending to 1,200 ft. in Yorkshire

; local in Ireland
;

fl. July-
Sept. Usually very distinct, from its short stem, wiry habit, many narrow

leaves, large subumbellate glabrous heads and recurved bracts, but varieties

pass into o-ocatum. Leaves generally uniform throughout the plant, teeth

small distant, reticulate, stellately downy beneath. Involucre ovoid or

subcylindric, dark or pale ; peduncles slender, rigid, bracteate. DISTRIB.

Europe (Arctic), Siberia to Kamtschatka, W. Asia to the N.W. Himalaya,
E. and W. N. America (//. canadense, Fries).

VAR.,fi(ifo'lium, Backh.
;
stem leafy throughout, leaves very narrow margins

revolute quite entire. Lough Neagh.

10. H. croca'tum, Fries; stem 2-4 ft., glabrous or pilose, 'branches

spreading erect or ascending, leaves lanceolate or oblong sessile rounded or

truncate at the base toothed or entire often glaucous below, heads lew or

many and peduncles downy glabrous or hairy, bracts appressed obtuse,

ligules glabrous, style livid or yellow, pappus almost white or discoloured.

Mountain districts, from York and Durham northwards
; ascending to 1,200ft. ;

E. and N. E. of Ireland, rare
;

fl. July-Sept. Intermediate between umbel-

latum and boreale. DISTRIB. Arctic, Northern, and Mts. of Mid. Europe.
Sub-sp. INULOI'DES, Tausch. (sp. ) ;

branches erect or ascending, leaves linear-

lanceolate entire or toothed glabrous above hairy beneath, nerves indistinct,
heads few, involucres generally glabrous. Teesdale, Scotch alps, Antrim
and Connemara.

Sub-sp. CORYMBO'SUM, Fries (sp.) ;
branches spreading or ascending, leaves

ovate irregularly toothed hairy above, glaucous and loosely reticulate

beneath, heads many, involucre ultimately truncate sparsely hairy, pappus
tawny. //. rigidum, Backh. not Fries. Scotch alps, Yorkshire, and Antrim.

Leaves of H. boreale, but upper amplexicaul, more glaucous and nerved.

11. H. boreale, Fries ; stem 2-4 ft., very hairy below stellately downy
above, branches erect or ascending, leaves broad at the base ovate or ovate-
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lanceolate toothed lower petioleil upper broader sessile, heads many in

leafy bracteate panicles or corymbs, peduncles floccose, involucre ovoid
dark nearly glabrous, bracts broad obtuse, ligules glabrous, style livid

or darker. H. sabaudum, Sin.
; H. heterophyllum, Bladon.

Hedgebanks and margins of woods, common on railway banks
;
rarer in Scot-

land
;

fl. Aug. -Oct. Stem often reddish, leafy throughout. Learr* with
teeth pointing forwards, lowest with villous petioles. Hemh \-\ in. diam.
DISTRIB. Mid. and S. Europe, rare in Scandinavia. Allied to gotldcum, but
without radical leaves, heads smaller, invol. bracts more numerous.

ORDER XLIII. CAMPANULACEJE (including LOBELIA CE7E).

Herbs, rarely shrubs
; juice milky. Leaves alternate, exstipulate. Calyx

\ or wholly superior ;
limb 5-cleft. Corolla epigynous, usually persistent,

tube entire or cleft posteriorly ;
limb regular or oblique or 2-labiate, 5-

lobed, valvate or induplicate in bud. Disk or tumid. Stamens 5, epigy-
nous or epipetalous, filaments free or subconnate ; anthers conniving round
the style, basifixed, free or cohering, equal or unequal, naked or tipped
with a pencil of hairs; pollen spherical or oblong. Ovary 2-8-ceIlrd

;

style simple, tipped with a ring of hairs or clothed with deciduous hairs ;

stigmas 2-8, hairy on the back, glandular internally, coherent till protruded
beyond the anthers, then spreading ;

ovules many, axile, horizontal,

anatropous, placentas fleshy. Fruit 2- or more-celled, a berry, or a capsule

dehiscing above or below the calyx-limb by pores or valves, many-seeded.
Seeds minute, testa usually pitted, albumen fleshy ; embryo subcylindric.

DISTRIB. All regions, most abundant in temp, climates; genera 55;

species 800. AFFINITIES. With Goodcniacece, and Cichoracece. PROPER-
TIES. Acrid and often poisonous, diuretic.

SUB-ORDER I. Lobelia cese. Corolla irregular. A nthers cohering in a tube.
1. Lobelia.

SDB-ORDKR II. Campanule'se. Corolla regular. A nthers usually free.

Corolla campanulate, segments broad 2. Campanula.
Corolla-segments linear. Anthers free 3. Phyteuma.
Corolla-segments linear. Anthers connate 4. Jasione.

1. LOBELIA, /..

Perennial herbs. Flowers in terminal racemes. Calyx-tube ovoid or

obconic, limb 5-fid. Corolla very irregular ;
tube split at the back

;
limb

2-labiate, 2 upper lobes smaller erect or recurved, 3 lower pendulous.
Stamens 5, epipetalons ; anthers connate, all, or the 2 lower only, bearded

at the tip. Ovary 2-3-celled ; style filiform, included, girt with a ring of

hairs, stigmas 2 broad spreading. Capsule 2-3-celled, top exserted and

loculicidally 2-3-valved. Testa pitted. DISTRIB. All but very cold

regions ; species about 200. ETYM. Mathias Lobcl, a Flemish botanist.

1. L. Dortman'na, L. ;
leaves all radical submerged subcylindrical

2-tistular, scape slender cylindric fistular, flowers drooping.

Gravelly mountain lake-bottoms, Scotland, ascending to 1,650ft.; Cumberland,
Wales, Shropshire, and Ireland

;
fl. July-Aug. Roolstock short, stoloni-
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ferous; root-fibres white, cellular. Leaves 2-3 in., linear, obtuse, recurved.

Scape 1-2 ft., bracteate near the base
;

raceme lax, emersed. Flowers

^-1 in., pedicelled ;
bracts short, oblong, obtuse. Calyx obconic, terete

;

lobes short, obtuse. Corolla pale lilac
;
lobes linear obtuse, upper erect,

lower longer. Anthers included. Capsule clavate, inclined. DISTRIB.
N. Europe from W. France to Mid. Russia, N. America.

2. Ii. u'rens, L.
;
stem leafy, leaves obovate or oblong-spathulate

obtuse sinuate-toothed, upper linear decurrent, flowers erect or spreading.
Heaths near Axminster

;
n. Aug.TSept. Glabrous or puberulous. Stem

1-2 ft., erect, slender, angular. Leaves 2-3 in., subsessile, teeth callous.

Racemes 4-8 in., pedicels very short
;
bracts lanceolate, exceeding the 5-angled

narrow obconic calyx. FJoieert fin. Calyx-lobes subequal, subulate, shorter
than the tube. Corolla blue or purple ;

lobes subequal, lanceolate, acute.

Capsule erect. DISTRIB. W. France, Spain, Madeira. Acrid and pungent.

2. CAMPAN'ULA, L.

Perennial, rarely annual herbs. Radical leaves usually petioled, cauline

alternate. Flowers spiked or racemed, white blue or lilac. Calyx-tube
ovoid or subglobose ;

limb 5-fid, lobes flat or folded at the sinus. Corolla

campanulate or rotate, 5-lobed. Stamens 5, epigynous, filaments short,
bases broad dilated ; anthers linear, free. Ovary-cells 3-5, opposite the

sepals ; style clavate, with rows of deciduous hairs opposite the anther-

cells, stigmas 3-5 filiform. Capmle ovoid or turbinate, 3-5-celled, cells

dehiscing below or above the calyx-limb by pores or valves. Seeds usually
flattened.- DISTRIB. All temp, and most trop. climates

; species about 200.

ETYM. campanula, from the ieZZ-shaped corolla.

SUB-GEN. 1. Campan'ula proper. Corolla campanulate.
wholly inferior, opening by valves or pores below the calyx-limb.
* Stem-leaves linear or linear-lanceolate, usually nearly entire. Terminal

flower of the raceme opening first.

1. C. rotundifo'lia, L.
; glabrous, stem angled slender, lower cauline

leaves lanceolate, upper narrow linear quite entire acute, flowers racemed

drooping, corolla broadly campanulate, lobes short recurved. Hare-bell.

Pastures heaths and wall-tops, especially in hilly regions ; ascending to 3,500 ft.

in the Highlands ;
rather local in Ireland

;
fl. July-Sept. Glabrous or

slightly pubescent. Rootstock slender. Stem $-2 ft., ascending, simple or

branched, sparingly leafy. Primordial leaves long-petioled, broadly ovate-

cordate, crenate. Racemes few or many-flowered ; pedicels slender, bracts

minute or
;
buds erect. Calyx-lobes erect, subulate. Corolla ^-1 in., blue,

sometimes white, lobes subacute. Capsule subglobose, valves basal. DIS-

TRIB. Europe (Arctic), N. Africa, N. Asia. E. and W. N. America.
VAR. 1, rotundifo'lia proper; cauline leaves all slender, flowers many.
VAR. 2, monta'na, Syme ;

lower cauline leaves oblong-lanceolate, flowers

subsolitary.

2. C. Rapun'culus, L. ; hispid or glabrous, stem angled, cauline leaves

oblong- or obovate-lanceolate obscurely toothed, flowers panicled erect,

calyx-lobes very long subulate, corolla broadly campanulate 5-lobed almost

to the middle, lobes recurved.

4
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Gravelly roadsides and hedgebanks from Stafford southwards
; fl. July-Am,'

1

.

Biennial; root fleshy. Stem 2-3 ft., simple or branched. /,".-'.! .'!in..

variable, sessile
; primordial broadly ovate, long-petioled. Pf<l!,-i-l.< slender.

Calyx-lobes 1 in. after floweiing. Corolla j in., red purple or blue. (.'<'/'""
''

short, erect, valves close under the calyx-lobes. DISTRIB. Europe from
Denmark southwards, N. Africa, W. Siberia.

& C* pat'ula, L. ; scabrid, stem slender angled, cauline leaves linear

or lanceolate,.flowers subcorymbose erect, calyx-lobes linear, corolla broadly
campanulate 5-lobed to the middle, lobes spreading.

Copses and hedges, rare, from York and Westmoreland to Dorset and Hants,'

chiefly in the W. counties ;
fl. July-Sept. Variable in duration

; root
slender. Stem 1-3 ft., branched abore. Radical leaves obovate or oblong,
petioled, obscurely crenate, cauline subsinuate. Pedicels long slender.

Calyx-tube obconic, lobes^very variable in width. Corolla 1-1^ in. diuiu..

purple. Capsule erect, obconic, valves close under the calyx-lobes. DISTUIH.

Europe, Vf. Siberia.

C. PERSIC'IFOLIA, L.; glabrous, stem terete, leaves coriaceous, cauline

linear-oblong obtuse finely serrate, flowers few racemed, calyx-lobes trian-

gular-lanceolate, corolla-tube hemispheric, lobes short erect.

Naturalized in woods near Cullen, Banffshire, and Thorp Arch, Yorkshire
; fl.

July-Aug. Perennial. Rootstock creeping, branched, stoloniferous. Leases
1-3 in., radical spathulate-lanceolate, sessile, nerves obscure. Pedicels stout,
2-bracteolate at the base. Calyx-tube small, subglobose ;

lobes broader than
in the preceding species and coriaceous. Corolla 1 in. diam., blue, some-
times white. Capsule erect, ovoid, pores large' under the calyx-lobes.
DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, Siberia, W. Asia.

** Stem-leaves ovate, toothed or serrate.

4. C. latifo Ha, L.
; pubescent, stem tall stout furrowed, cauline leaves

oblong-ovate, lower petioled, upper sessile obtusely serrate, flowers large,
lower bracts large leafy.

Copses and woods, from Moray and Isla to Surrey and Gloucester
;
ascends to

1,200ft. in. Yorkshire; S.E. of Ireland? fl. July-Aug. Rootstock stout,

woody. Stem 3-4 ft. Radical leaves long-petioled, triangular-cordate, hispidly

pubescent beneath. Raceme very leafy ;
flowers many, erect or inclined.

Calyx-tube broad, short, 5-ribbed
;

lobes large, ovate-lanceolate. Corolla
blue or white, lobes suberect, acuminate. Capsule short, valves basal.

DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), W. Siberia, W. Asia to the N.W. Himalaya.

5. C. rapunculoi'des, L.
; puberulous, stem tall nearly terete, cauline

leaves ovate, lower petioled, upper sessile obtusely serrate, flowers large,
bracts all small linear.

Cultivated fields, from Fife (where it is a weed) southwards to Bedford
;

rare and local; an alien or denizen, Watson; fl. July-Aug. Rootstock

creeping ; stolons subterranean, titroi 1-2 ft., rather slender, usually simple.
Radical leaves cordate. Racemes long, simple, secund

; flowers drooping;
pedicels slender, short. Calyx-tube obconic, 5-ribbed

;
lobes short, reflexed,

linear or ovate. Corolla bright blue, lobes recurved. Capsule subglobose,
valves basal. DISTRIB. Europe, W. Siberia. The lowest flower opens
first.
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6. C. Trachelium, L.; hispid, stem tall angled, leaves all petioled
ovate-lanceolate from a broad base irregularly coarsely obtusely serrate,
bracts leafy. Nettle-leaved Campanula.
Woods and copses in dry soil, from Anglesea and York to Devon and Kent

;

Kilkenny only in Ireland
;

fl. Sept.-Oct. Rootstock short, stout. Stem 1-3 ft.,

hairs reversed. Leaves doubly-serrate ;
radical long-petioled cordate

;
cauline

gradually attenuated from the base, acute. Racemes pam'cled, peduncles
short

;
bracteoles lanceolate

;
flowers 1 or many, erect or inclined. Calyx-

tube hispid, very short and broad
;
lobes ovate-lanceolate. Corolla ^-^ in.,

blue-purple, broadly campaiiulate ;
lobes suberect, acute. Capsule drooping,

valves basal. DISTEIB. Europe, N. Africa, Siberia. The uppermost flower
in each raceme opens first.

7. C. glomera'ta, L.
; pubescent, stem short terete leafy, leaves crenate,

radical very long-petioled oblong- or ovate-cordate, cauline sessile ovate

^-amplexicaul, flowers erect in leafy heads or irregularly spiked.

Chalky and dry pastures, from Forfarshire to Dorset and Kent
;

rare or
absent in the West and in Ireland

;
fl. Sept.-Oct. Rootstock short, stout.

Stem 6-18 in., slender. Cauline leaves J-^in. Flowers bright blue, mostly in

a terminal head with a few axillary buds below it, subsessile. Calyx-tube
short, obconic, 5-ribbed

;
lobes ovate. Corolla ^-f in.

;
lobes recurved,

acute. Capsule short, valves basal. DISTRIB. Europe to S. Russia, W.
Asia, Siberia, Dahuria. The central flower opens first.

STJB-GEN. 2. Wahlenber'gia, Schrad. (gen.). Corolla campanulate.
Capsule 4-superior, opening by loculicidal valves above the calyx-tube.

8. C. hedera'cea, L.
; glabrous, very slender, creeping, leaves- all

petioled orbicular or cordate angled or obscurely lobed, peduncles 1-flowered

leaf-opposed, corolla cylindric-campanulate, lobes short.

Bogs and damp woods, especially in the West, from Renfrew and York south-
wards

;
S. and E. of Ireland, rare

;
fl. July-Aug. Rootstock creeping. Stem*

filiform. Leaves ^-J in. diam., membranous, subacutely 5-angled or -lobed,
c

upper often opposite ; petiole slender, dilated upwards. Peduncles much
longer than the petioles. Calyx-tube shortly turbinate ; lobes triangular-
subulate, erect. Corolla % in., pale blue

;
lobes obtuse, recurved. Capsule

subglobose, membranous. DISTRIB. Europe from Denmark and France to

Germany, and from Spain to Dalmatia.

SUB-GEN. 3. Specula'ria, Heist, (gen.). Corolla rotate. Capsule
fusiform, angled, opening by slits beneath the calyx-limb.

9. C. hyb'rida, L. ; annual, hispid or puberulous, leaves oblong waved,
flowers subsessile axillary, calyx-lobes exceeding the corolla.

Cornfields in dry soils, from York and Durham southwards
;
Fife and Hadding-

ton in Scotland, but introduced
;
a colonist, Watson; fl. June-Sept. Stem

6-10 in., erect or decumbent, simple or branched from the base, angled.
Leaves small

;
radical with broad petioles, ovate or spathulate ;

cauline

sessile, obtuse. Calyx-tube longer than the floral leaves, sharply angled ;

lobes linear-oblong, rather foliaceous. Corolla blue inside, lilac outside,
cleft to near the middle; lobes acute. Capsule 1-1^ in. Seeds polished,
ovoid. DISTRIB. Europe from Holland southwards, N. Africa.

Q 2
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3. PHYTEU'MA, L.

Perennial herbs. Radical leaves petioled, canline usually narrow, sessile.

Flowers in dense spikes or heads; involucre of several bracts. Culii.r

ovoid or obconic ;
limb superior 5-fid. Corolla, curved in bud, 5-cleft,

segments linear, tardily opening, sometimes at length free. Stcn,

spigynous, filaments linear dilated at the base
;
anthers free. Ovary 2-3-

celled
; style filiform, pilose above, stigmas 2-3 short filiform. Capsule

ovoid, dehiscing below the middle by longitudinal valves. Seeds many,
ovoid or compressed ; embryo straight, cotyledons divaricating. DISTRIB.

Europe, W. Asia ; species about 35. ETYM. Obscure.

1. P. orbicula're, L.
; glabrous or slightly hairy, heads globose in

flower, oblong in fruit, stigmas usually 3.

Chalk downs, from Kent to Wilts, local
;

fl. July-Augr. Rootitwl tuberous
below. Stems 6-18 in., several, erect or ascending. Radical leaves 1-2 in.,

oblong- or ovate-lanceolate, rarely cordate, crenate, long-petioled ; canline

few, smaller upwards, narrower, sessile. Heads |-1.^ in. diam.
;

bracts

short, oblong, acute. Flowers deep blue. Calyx-tube short ; lobes tri-

angnlar. Corolla-lobes at length free to the base. Capsule short, usually
2-3-celled. DISTREB. Europe from Belgium southwards, S. Russia.

2. P. spica'ttun, L. ; glabrous, heads oblong or cylindric in flower

elongate in fruit, styles very long, stigmas 2.

Woods and thickets, Waldron and Mayfield in Sussex
; native ? Walton ;

fl. May-June. Taller and more robust than P. orbiculare ; stem 23 ft.,

ribbed. Radical leaves cordate at the base, ovate or oblong ;
cauline spread-

ing and recurved. Heads 1-4 in., yellowish. Capsule usually 2-celled.

DISTRIB. Europe to S. Russia. Formerly cultivated and the root eaten.

4. JASI ONE, L. SIIEEP'S-BIT.

Annual or perennial herbs. Radical leaves usually rosulate ; cauline

narrow, alternate. Flowers small, in terminal centripetal heads
;

invo-

lucre of many bracts. Calyx-tube short, limb 5-fid. Corolla regular,
5-cleft to the base. Stamens 5, epigynous, filaments free ; anthers connate,
their tips free. Ovary 2-celled

; style clavate, with 10 hairy ridges,

stigmas 2 short. Capsule opening at the top by 2 gaping valves. Seed>

minute, testa shining. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, W. Asia; species
about 10. ETYM. Doubtful.

1. J. monta'na, L.; hispidly pubescent, leaves obovate-oblong.

Heathy pastures and light soils in England, Ireland, and W. of Scotland

(Moray only in the E.) ; ascending to 1,000 ft. in Northumberland
; fl. June

-Sept. Habit oi Scabloxa. Annual. Stem 6-18 in., branched from the
base. Leaves ^-1 in., radical petioled, cauline linear-oblong, obtuse, waved
or. crenate, ciliate. Peduncles long, slender, naked. Heads 1-6, %-$ iu.

diam., hemispheric; bracts ovate, acute, as long as the lilac-blue flowers.

Calyx-tube turbinate ;
lobes subulate. Corolla-lobes at first coherent, per-

sistent. Capsule small, subglobose.- DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa. W. Asia.
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ORDER XLIV. ERICA CE^E.

Evergreen shrubs, rarely herbs or trees
; (Monotropa is a leafless para-

site.) Leaves alternate opposite or whorled, simple, often articulate with
the stem, exstipulate. Flowers regular or nearly so. Calyx superior or

inferior, 4-5-lid or -partite. Corolla hypogynous or epigynous, usually

campanulate and 4-5-toothed or -lobed, rarely of 5 petals ;
lobes imbricate

in bud. Stamens 4, 5, 8, or 10, hypogynous or epigynous; anthers

2-celled, cells obtuse or with tubular tips, opening by terminal pores or

slits, often with basal or dorsal awns. Disk epigynous or hypogynous,
annular and lobed or of glands or scales. Ovary 4-5-celled- angled or

-lobed
; style terminal or from between the lobes, stigma small simple

or 4 5-lobed ;
ovules many in each cell, rarely few or solitary, pendulous

from simple or 2-tid axile placentas. Fruit 3-5-celled, a berry or 3-5-
valved capsule ;

cells many- rarely 1 -seeded. Seeds small, testa reticulate

sometimes lax and produced at both ends, albumen fleshy ; embryo minute,
clavate. DISTRIB. Chiefly temp, and cold climates

; genera about 70 ;

species about 1,000. AFFINITIES. With Epacridece. PROPERTIES unim-

portant.

SUB-ORDKR I. Vaccin'iese. Buds clothed with scales. Stamens epigynous.
Ovary inferior.

Corolla campanulate or urceolate 1. Vaccinium.
Corolla rotate 2. Oxycoccos.

SUB-ORDER II. Eri cese. Buds naked or scaly. Stamens hypogynous. Ovary
superior.

TBIBE I. ARBUTE.2E. Buds naked. Leaves usually broad. Corolla
deciduous. Fruit a berry or drupe.

Ovary-cells many-ovuled 3. Arbutus.

Ovary-cells 1-ovuled 4. Arctostaphylos.
TRIBE II. ANDROMEDE'JE. Shrubs. Buds clothed with scales. Leave*

usually broad. Corolla deciduous. Capsule loculicidal 5. Andromeda.

TRIBE III. ERICI'NIUE. .Buds naked. Leaves small. Flowers 4-merous.

Corolla persistent. Anthers usually connate in bud. Capsule locuh'cidal,

rarely septicidal.
Corolla 4-fid. Capsule loculicidal, cells many-seeded 6. Erica.

Corolla 4-partite. Capsule septicidal, cells few-seeded 7. Calluna.

TRIBE IV. RHODORE-ffi. Buds clothed with scales. Leaves usually
broad. Flowers 4-5-merous. Corolla deciduous. Capsule septicidal.

Corolla urceolate. Anthers 8, with pores 8. Dabeocia.

Corolla urceolate. Anthers 10, with pores 9. Phyllodoce.
Corolla campanulate. Anthers 5, with slits 10. Loiseleuria.

TRIBE V. PYROLE'/E. Herbs. Buds scaly. Leaves chiefly radical.

Petals 5, free or connate, concave. Capsule loculicidal. Seeds with

a loose testa produced at both ends far beyond the nucleus.

11. Pyrola.

SUB-ORDER III. Monotro'pese. Herbs, fleshy. Leaves replaced by scales.

Petals perigynous, free or connate, deciduous. Stamem hypogynous.

Ovary free. Capsule loculicidal. Seeds as in Pyroleas 12. Monotropa.
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1. VACCINIUM, L.

Shrubs ; buds clothed with usually persistent scales. Leaves alternate,
often evergreen. Flowers solitary or racemose, white or red. Calyx-tube
short ; limb 4-5-toothed. Corolla epigynous, urceolate or campanula^-,
4-5-fid. Stamens 8-10, epigynous ;

anther-cells with tubular tips, awned
or not. Ovary 4 5-celled; style filiform, stigma obtuse ; placentas pro-

minent, many-ovuled. Berry 4-5-celled, areolate at the top. Seeds angled,
testa reticulate. DISTKIB. Europe, temp, andsubtrop. Asia and America;
species about 100. ETYM. Obscure.

1. V. Myrtil'lus, L.; glabrous, stems erect angular, leaves deciduous
ovate serrate, peduncles 1-flowered, anthers with dorsal awiis. WJwrtle-

berry, Bilberry.

Woods, copses, and heaths, chiefly in hilly districts
;
ascends to 4,200 ft. ;

fl. April-June. Rootstock creeping. Stems many, 6-24 in., rigid. /,<<>.<

^-1 in., nerves reticulate, young rosy. Flowers drooping ; peduncles \ in.,

naked. Calyx-tube turbinate
;
lobes 5, short. Corolla \ in. diam., globose,,

rosy tinged with green. Berry i in. diam., dark blue, glaucous. DISTHIB.

Europe (Arctic), Siberia, Dahuria, W. Asia, N.W. America. Berries nm<.-]>

used for preserves, &c. in northern countries.

2. V. uligino'sum, L. ; glabrous, stem procumbent terete, branches

ascending, leaves deciduous oblong or obovate quite entire glaucous be-

neath, peduncles 1-flowered, anthers with dorsal awns.

Mountain bogs and copses, from Westmoreland and Durham northwards^
ascending to near 3,500 ft. in the Highlands ; absent from Ireland

;
11. .May -

June. Stems 6-10 in., woody, rigid, naked below. Leaves ^-1 in., coria-

ceous, obtuse or acute, veins reticulate beneath. Peduncles 1-3 together,
J in. Flowers drooping. Calyx-tube hemispheric ;

lobes 4-5, broad, obtuse.
Corolla J in., pale pink, subglobose. Berry smaller than in V. MyrtiUtu,
of the same colour. DISTBIB. Europe (Arctic), Siberia to Kamtschatka,
Persia, E. and W. N. America.

3. V. Vitis-Idse'a, Z.
; procumbent, branches pubescent, leaves ever-

green obovate dotted beneath, margins revolute, racemes short terminal

drooping, anthers awnless. Cowberry.
Woods and heaths, chiefly in mountain districts, from S. Wales and Notts
northward, also on Dartmoor

;
ascends to 3,300 ft. in the Highlands ;

fl. June

-July. Stems wiry, rigid, tortuous, branched and naked below
; branches

6-18 in., trailing or ascending. Leaves -1$ in., glossy green above (like

box), bifarious, very coriaceous, margins thickened entire or obtusely ser-

rulate, pale below
;
nerves not reticulate. Flowers crowded

; pedicels 2-

bracteolate. Calyx-tube hemispheric ;
lobes 4, broadly ovate, ciliolate.

Corolla campanulate. Bei-ry -i in. diam., globose, red. DISTKIB. Europe
(Arctic), Siberia to Kamtschatka, E. and W. N. America. Berry acid.

2. OXYCOCCOS, Tourncf. CRANBERRY.

Stems filiform, decumbent or erect, woody ; buds clothed with per-
sistent scales. Leaves small, alternate, evergreen. Flowers drooping,
on terminal, slender, 2-bracteolate peduncles. Calyx-tube short

; lobes

4. Corolla epigynous, rotate, 4-partite, segments reflexed. Stainens 8,
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epigynotis ; anther-cells with tubular tips, not awned. Ovary and fruit as

in Vacciniwm. DISTRIB. N. temp, and Arctic regions ; species 2. ETYM.
6vs and /cJ/cKor, from the acid berries.

I. O. palus'tris, Pcrs. ; creeping, leaves ovate-oblong, base cordate,

margins strongly recurved. Vaccinium Oxycoccus, L.

I'eat bogs, usually amongst Sphagnum, local
; ascending to 2,700 ft. in the

Highlands ;
common in Ireland

;
fl. Aug. Stems puberulous. Leaves ^-^in.,

scattered, spreading, shortly petioled, deep green above with a median
channel, glaucous beneath with reticulate nerves. Peduncles 1-3, lin.,

capillary, erect, puberulous. Flowers ^ in. diam., red. Calyx-limb minute.
L'ni'oHa-lobes linear-oblong. Stamens exserted, filaments pubescent purple ;

anthers yellow. Berry \ in. diam., globose, dark red. DISTRIB. Europe
(Arctic), excl. of Turkey, N. Asia and America. The berries are an
excellent antiscorbutic, and used as such upon long voyages.

3. ARBU'TUS, L.

Shrubs. Leaves alternate, usually evergreen. Flowers in terminal

paiiicled racemes, braeteate, white or pale red. Sepals 5. Corolla hypo-
gynous, globose or subcampanulate ;

lobes 5, reflexed. Stamens 10, on
the base of the corolla, filaments short dilated below

; anthers deflexed,

ovoid, opening by 2 pores, awns 2 reflexed. Disk annular. Ovary 5-celled ;

style simple, stigma obtuse
;
ovules many, placentas pendulous from the

upper angles of the cells. Berry globose, granulate ; cells 5, 4-5-seeded.
Seeds angled, testa coriaceous. DISTRIB. N. temp, regions; species about
15. ETYM. The old Latin name.

1. A. Une do, L.'; leaves obovate- or oblong-lanceolate acute doubly-
serrate, panicles drooping many-flowered. Strawberry-tree.
Woods at Killarney, Muckross, and Bantry, probably indigenous ;

fl. Sept.-
Oct. A small rounded much-branched evergreen tree, 8-10 ft.

;
bark rough ;

branchlets and petioles hairy and glandular. Leaves 2-3 in., petioled.
Panicles glabrous, lax

; pedicels short
;

bracts deciduous. Sepals short,
rounded. Corolla J in., creamy. Berry \ in. diam., orange-scarlet, sub-

globose, muricate. DISTRIB. S. of France, Spain, Mediterranean region.
Berries eatable when perfectly ripe ;

made into a wine in Corsica.

4k ARCTOSTAPH'YLOS, Adanson. BEARBERR-Y.

Characters of Arbutus, but cells of ovary 5-10, 1-ovuled
; disk of 3

fleshy scales
;
and fruit a drupe with 5-10 stones.- DISTRIB. of Arbutus,

but more abundant in America
; species about 12. ETYM. apitros and

ffra<pv\rf, the fruit being a food of bears.

1 . A. alpi'na, Sprcng. ;
branches depressed, leaves deciduous obovate or

spathulate crenate-serrate above the middle, nerves netted, drupe black.

Dry barren Scotch Mts., rare, from Perth and Forfar northwards
; ascending

to '2,700 ft.; fl. May-July. Forms depressed woody glabrous patches,
with stout leafy interlaced branches

;
bark scaly. Leaves ^-l^in., narrowed

to a short petiole, wrinkled above, ciliate. Flowers 2-3, appearing with the

young leaves, shortly pedicelled ;
bracts ciliate. Calyx minute. Corolla

$ in. broad, white
;

lobes 4-5, pubescent within. Filaments subulate
;

anthers brown, awns very short. Berry \ in. diam. DISTRIB. Scandinavia

(Arctic), Mts of Mid. Europe, cold and Arctic Asia and America.
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2. A. Uva-Ur'si, Spreng. ;
branches trailing, leaves evergreen obovate

or spathulate quite entire very coriaceous, drupe red.

Heathy rocky places from York and Cumberland northwards
; ascending to

near 3,000ft. in the Highlands; N.W. of Ireland; fl. May-June. Forms
depressed trailing masses

;
branches 1-2 ft., stout, woody, young puberulous ;

bark dark, scaling. Leaves -1 in., petiole and margin finely woolly, deep
green, nerves reticulate on both surfaces. Racemes crowded, very short,
few-flowered

;
scales and bracteoles persistent, ciliate

; pedicels very short.

Sepals short, broad. Vorolla $ in., pink, urceolate
;
teeth 4-5, hairy within.

Antlws with long awns. Berry in. diam. DISTRIB. Arctic and Alpine
Europe, excl. Greece and Turkey, Siberia, E. and W. N. America.

5. ANDROM EDA, /..

A small shrub
;
buds clothed with scales. Leaves alternate, glaucous

beneath, margins revolute. Flowers in subterminal umbels, white or

pink. Sepals 4. Corolla hypogynous, globose ;
limb 5-lid, reflexed.

Stamens 10, hypogynous, included, filaments bearded ;
anthers obtuse,

with 2 dorsal awns. Ovary 5-celled
; style simple, stigma obtuse or dilated

;

placentas maiiy-ovuled, pendulous. Capsule subglobose, loculicidally
5-valved. Seeds attached to a central column, small, testa hard, smooth,

raphe much thickened. DISTKIB. Arctic and Alpine Europe, excl. Greece
and Turkey, Siberia, N . America. ETYM. Mythical.

1. A. polifo'lia, L.
;
leaves elliptic-lanceolate glabrous shining.

Peat bogs from Perthshire southwards to Norfolk and Somerset
;

local in

Ireland
;

fl. May-Aug. Stems long, ascending, rooting at the base
;
branches

6-12 in., suberect, twiggy ; bark smooth, brown. Leaves shortly petioled,

acute, thickly coriaceous, margins strongly recurved.
short, floxert drooping ; pedicels ^-1 in., slender, red. Sepals small, obtuse.
Cm-illla in., purplish ;

lobes 5, revolute. Filaments bearded
;
anthers short.

Capsule erect, 5-lobed. Seed* turned in all directions, ovoid. DISTIUB. N.
Arctic and Alpine Europe, excl. Greece and Turkey, E. and W. N. America.

6. ERI CA, L. HEATH.

Rigid, much-branched shrubs. Leaves whorled, rarely alternate or

scattered, narrow, rigid. Flowers usually nodding ; pedicels 2-3-bracteate.

Sepals 4. Corolla hypogynous, ovoid globose campauulate or tubular,

4-lobed, persistent. Stamens 8, inserted on the glandular disk; antliei-

cells awned, opening by pores or slits. Ovary 4-celled; style filiform,

.stigma capitate dilated 4-lobed; ovules many. Capsule 4-celled, loculi-

cid.illy 4-valved, many-seeded. Seeds attached to a central axis, ovoid

or compressed, testa smooth or reticulate. DISTKIB. Europe, N. Asia,
N. Africa, abundant in S. Africa

; species about 400. ETYM. Classical.

1. E. Tet'ralix, L. ; pubescent and sometimes glandular, leaves 4 in a

whorl, llowi-rs siibtimbellate, corolla regular ovoid, anthers included with

subulate awns. Cross-leaved Heath.

Heaths, abundant
; ascending to near 2,400ft. in the Highlands ;

fl. July-Sept.
Pubescence sometimes almost woolly ; glandular hairs stiff or slender or 0.

Stems 12-18 in., wiry ;
branches slender. Leaves ~i in., in close or distant
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whorls, spreading, linear, obtuse, rarely glabrous ; margins revolute to the

midrib. Flowers drooping ; pedicels short, bracteolate in the middle. Sepals

oblong-lanceolate. Corolla gin., mouth scarcely oblique, rose-red, upper
side darkest. Ovary rarely glabrous, usually woolly and with gland-tipped
cilia. DISTEIB. N. and W. Europe, eastwards to Russia and Transylvania.

Sub-sp. TET'RALIX proper ; pubescent, branches irregular, leaves linear-oblong.

Sub-sp. MACKAY'I, Hook, (sp.) ; puberulous or almost glabrous, hairs not gland-

tipped, branches subcorymbose, leaves ovate-oblong strongly ciliate glabrous
above and on the midrib, margins less recurved, sepals and capsule glabrous.
E. Mackaiana, Bab. Heaths between Roundstone and Clifden, Galway. (A
hybrid, Moore and More, Cyb. Hib.; also found in Spain.)

2. E. cine'rea, L.\ glabrous, leaves 3 in a whorl, flowers in whorled

racemes, corolla ovoid mouth regular, anthers included with toothed

appendages at the base.

Heaths and commons
; ascending to 2,200 ft. in the Highlands ;

fl. July-Sept.
Stems 1-2 ft., much-branched ;

branches slender, ultimate pubescent. Leaves

-| in.
, irregularly whorled, with short leafy branches in the axils, linear,

acute, margins revolute to the midrib. Flowers drooping or horizontal
;

pedicels short, puberulous ;
bracteoles under the calyx. Sepals ovate-

lanceolate. Corolla ,^-g in.
, crimson-purple. Ovary glabrous. DISTRIB. W.

Europe from Norway to Spain, eastwards to Germany and N. Italy.

3. E. ciliaris, L.
;

ciliate and glandular, leaves 3-4 in a whorl, flowers

in unilateral racemes, corolla ovoid, anthers included awnless.

Sandy heaths, Cornwall, Dorset, and Galway; fl. June-Sept. Stem 12-18 in.,
slender

;
branches many, erect, pubescent, flowering elongate. Leaves

^ in.,
close set, subsessile, ovate, pubescent above, beneath glaucous with minute

scales, margins recurved. Flowers inclined
; pedicels very short, bracteolate in

the middle. Sepals ovate, pubescent and ciliate. Corolla | in., curved,
crimson, mouth small oblique. Style exserted. Ovary glabrous. DISTRIB.

.Normandy, Spain. A hybrid between E. ciliaris and Tetralix (E. ciliaris,
var. Watsoni, Benth.) grows near Truro.

4. E. va'gans, L.
; glabrous, leaves 3-4 in a whorl, flowers long-pedi-

celled in dense axillary racemes, corolla campanulate, anthers exserted

2-partite awnless. Cornish Heath.

Heaths in Cornwall; fl. July-Aug. Stem 1-3 ft., stout, woody ;
branches stiff,

erect, fascicled, densely leafy. Leaves 3 in., linear, recurved, margins so

reflexed as to cover the midrib. Flowers erect
; pedicels slender, bracteolate

about the middle. Sepals ovate, ciliolate. Corolla % in., pink; lobes short.

Ovary glabrous. DISTKIB. W. of France, Spain.

5. E. mediterra'nea, L.
;
stem erect, leaves 4 rarely 3 in a whorl, flowers

in dense racemes, corolla subcampanulate, anthers ^-exserted awnless.

E. mcditerranea, var. hibernica, Hook. ; E. hibemica, Syme.

Boggy heaths, Mayo and Galway; fl. April-May. Bushy, 2-5 ft., glabrous.
Leaves |-^ in., crowded, shortly petioled, linear, margins revolute to the midrib
and connate to the under-surface. Racemes terminal and axillary ; pedicels

solitary or in pairs, short, 2-bracteolate in the middle. Sepals ovate-lanceo-

late. Corolla pink, cylindric-campanulate, lobes broad. Anthers 2-fld at

the tip. DISTRIB. W. of France, Spain, Mediterranean shores.
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7. CALLU'NA, Salisbury. LINO.

A small, much-branched, gregarious shrub. Leaves minute, opposite,
imbricate (whence the branches appear tetragonal). Flowers on axillary

peduncles with 2 pairs of opposite bracts under the calyx. Sepals 4, sca-

rious, coloured. Corolla shorter than the sepals, hypogvnous, 4-partitr.
Stamens 8, inserted on the disk

; anthers awned, cells opening by short

lateral slits. Ovary 4-celled
; style exserted, stigma dilated obscurely

4-lobed ;
ovules 2, pendulous from the top of each cell. Capsule 4-celled,

septicidally 4-valved, septa attached to the axis. Seeds 1-2 in each cell,

attached to the central column. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), "VV. Siberia,

Azores, Greenland, Newfoundland, and N. U. States (very rare). ETYM.
Ka\\vvw, the twigs being used for sweeping.

1. C. vulga'ris, Salisb. ; leaves 3-gonous, gibbous at the base. Erica, L.

Heaths and moors, ascending to 3,300 ft. in the Highlands ;
fl. July-Sept.

Stem 1-2 ft., woody, inclined
;
branches elongate. Leaves A in., linear-

oblong, glabrous (vara. glaltrata and attantica, Teem, sp.) or ciliate or

pubescent or hoary (var. incana). flowers very many ; pedicels very short
;

outer bracts leaf-like, inner scarious. Sepals iV in., concave, obtuse, rose-

purple or white, shining. Corolla much shorter, lobes triangular. Anthen
'

short, dorsally fixed, 2-fid. Style exserted. Oearif pubescent.
8. DABEOCIA, Zo. ST. DABEOC'S HEATH.

A small shrub
;
buds scaly. Leaves alternate, evergreen. /'A//'v/-.s- ter-

minal, racemose. Sepals 4. Corolla hypogynous, urceolate ; lobes 4, re-

flexed. Staniois 8, hypogynous, included ; anthers obtuse, cells opening
by pores, awnless. Ovary 4-celled ; style simple, stigma dilated

;
ovules

many. Capsule 4-celled, septicidally 4-valved, axis persistent. Seeds

small, testa smooth or pitted. DISTRIB. Ireland, \V. France, Spain.
ETYM. St. Dabeoc.

1. D. polifo lia, Don; leaves elliptic-ovate obtuse ciliate.

Boggy heaths, Connemara and Mayo ;
fl. Aug. Stem 1-2 ft., woody, decum-

bent ; bark flaking ;
branches slender, erect, pilose and glandular, /.i <.-.

J in., shortly petioled, margins recurved, bright green, glossy above,
white and woolly below. Raceme terminal, lax, 5-10-flowered, glandular ;

flowers drooping ; pedicels stout, curved
;
bracts leafy. Sepals ovate-lanceo-

late, ciliate. Corolla $ in. , crimson purple or white, lobes short. Filaments flat
;

anthers sagittate, 2-fid, purple. Ovary villous and glandular ; stigma truncate.

9. PHYLLODOCE, Salisbury.

Small shrubs ; buds scaly. Leaves evergreen, scattered. Flon;-,-* soli-

tary or umbelled. Sepals 5. Corolla urceolate or campanulate, .
r
-lid.

Stamens 10, hypogynous, filaments slender; anthers truncate, opening l>y

pores, awnless. Ovary 5-celled; style slender, stigma capitate. Capsule
5-celled, septicidally 5-valved, many-seeded. Seeds shining. DISTKIU.

Arctic regions ; species 3 or 4. ETYM. Mythological.

1. P. caeru'lea, Sab.
;
leaves shortly petioled crowded spreading linear

obtuse glabrous. P. taxifolia, Salisb.
; Menziesia, Swartz.

Heathy moors, Sow of Atholl, alt. 2,700 ft., extremely rare
;

fl. May. Short,

depressed, much branched, woody; branches 5-10 in., tubercled. /,'*..<
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J-J in., rigidly coriaceous, glossy and channelled above, margins reflexed to

the puberulous midrib beneath. Flowers few, drooping, in terminal umbel-
late corymbs ; pedicels \-\\ in. Sepals ovate-lanceolate, glandular-pubes-
cent. Corolla ^ in., lilac, urceolate. Anthers purple. Ovary glandular-

pubescent. DISTKIB. Scandinavia (Arctic), Mts. of W. France, Pyrenees,
Siberia to Kamtschatka, E. and W. N. America.

1O. LOISELEU'RIA, Desvaux.

A small glabrous depressed, branching, rigid, evergreen shrub
; buds

scaly. Leaves small, opposite, quite entire, margins revolute. Flowers
on terminal 1 -flowered peduncles, pink, small. Sepals 5. Corolla hypo-
gynous, broadly campanulate, 5-fid. Stamens 5, hypogynous, slightly
adnate to the corolla ; anthers short, included, slits lateral. Ovary sub-

globose, 2-3-celled
; style short, straight, stigma capitate ; ovules many.

Capsule 2-3-celled, septicidally 2-3-valved, valves 2-fid. Seeds several,

ovoid, testa thick pitted. DISTJUB. Arctic and Alpine (excl. Pyrenees)

Europe, cold and Arctic Asia and America. ETYM. Loiscleur-Deslony-

chainps, a French botanist.

1. L. procum'bens, Desv.; leaves rigidly coriaceous recurved linear-

oblong obtuse. Azalea, L.

Moorlands on the high Scotch Alps, alt. 1,500-3,600 ft., from Ben Lomond
northwards

;
fl. May-June.- -Forms flat patches with interlaced rigid woody

branches. Leaves |-$ in., crowded, petioled, deep green, glossy, deeply
channelled above, beneath densely pubescent, midrib very stout. Flowers

usually 2-3, inclined, subcorymbose ; peduncle red, |-^ in., stout, ebrac-
teolate. Sepals ovate-lanceolate, red. Corolla

fa
in. diam., pink ;

lobes
obtuse. Stamens included. Capsule minute, valves 2-fid.

11. PY'ROLA, Tournef. WINTER-OREEN.

Biennial or perennial herbs
; rootstocks slender, creeping ; stems short,

almost woody ;
buds scaly. Leaves chiefly radical, alternate, broad,

petioled, evergreen. Flowers secund, racemose, rarely solitary, white pink
or yellowish, nodding ; scapes bracteate

; pedicels bracteolate at the base.

Sepals 5V Corolla globose, rarely spreading, of 5 free or slightly connate
orbicular petals, subpersistent. Stameiis 10, in pairs opposite the petals,

hypogynous, erect or declinate, filaments subulate, tip incurved ; anther-

cells opening by terminal pores. Ovary 5-celled ; style erect or decimate,

stigma capitate 5-lobed or -cleft ;
ovules many. Capsule, globose, 5-angled,

5-celled, loculicidally 5-valved; valves septiferous, usually with tomentose

edges ;
central column bearing the seeds on fungous placentas. Seeds

very minute, elongate, testa produced loose, nucleus minute. DISTKIB.
N. temp, zone ; species about 12. ETYM. Pyrus, from a similarity iu the

foliage to that of the pear.

SUB-OEN. 1. Py'rola proper. Flowers racemose. Petals 5, free,
incurved. Antlier-cells short, obtuse. Stigmatic lobes short. Valves of
capsule cohering by fibres.

1. P. mi'nor, Sw. ; leaves orbicular-ovate obscurely creiiate, stamens
erect as long as the short straight style, stigma-rays large.
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Woods, heaths and commons, from Ross and Moray to Kent and Devon
;
rare

in the S. of England; ascends to 1,500ft. in the Highlands; Mi,l. and
N.E. Ireland, rare and local ; fl. June-Aug. Stem 1-3 in., ascending. /, am .

usually in a rosette, but sometimes alternate, coriaceous, 1-1J in., contracted
into the longer petiole. Scape 8-12 in., slender. Raceme short, bracteoles
subulate-lanceolate. Flowers | in. diara., drooping, globose, white tinged
with rose. Stamens very short. Style without a ring below the stigma,
not lengthening in fruit. Capsule drooping. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic),
excl. Turkey, E. and W. N. America.

2. P. me'dia, L.
; leaves orbicular-ovate crenate, stamens erect shorter

than the straight or slightly decurved style, stigma-lobes minute erect.

Woods and heaths, local, from Sussex and Worcester northwards
; ascending

to 1,800ft. in the Highlands ; N. and W. of Ireland; fl. July-Aug. Very
like P. minor, but larger and stouter

;
leaves broader, sometimes orbicular

and If in. diam., and bracts larger. Flowers % in. diam. Style with a ring
round the base of the stigma. DISTRIB. Europe, excl. Greece and Turkey.

3. P. rotundifo lia, L. ; leaves orbicular-obovate, stamens ascending
shorter than the long decurved style, stigma-lobes minute erect.

Moist woods and copses, rare, from Forfar and Aberdeen to Shropshire and
Kent

;
ascends to 2,500ft. in Scotland; absent from Ireland

;
fl. July-Sept.

Habit and stature of P. minor, but petioles all longer and very slender
;

raceme usually longer; bracts larger, spreading; flowers J in. diam.. puro
white

; style with a ring below the stigma. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic),

except Greece and Turkey, N. Asia, Himalaya, N. America.
VAR. 1, rotundifo'lia proper ;

bracts on the scape few, pedicels a little longer
than the lanceolate sepals. VAR. 2, arena'ria, Koch ;

leaves smaller, bracts

many on the scape, pedicels as long as the ovate sepals. P. mat-it i nu',

Keuyon. Sea-shore, Lancashire.

4. P. secun da, L. ; leaves ovate acute serrate, raceme secund, stamens
incurved shorter than the long ascending style, stigma broad lobed.

Rocky mountain woods, rare
; Teesdale, Keswick, Dumfries, and from Perth

and Argyle northwards, ascending to 2,400 ft. ; N.E. of Ireland, very rare ; tt.

July. Stem straggling, branched
;
branches 1-4 in., ascending. Leaves

1-1 in., rosulate or alternate, rather thin, reticulate, petioles shorter.

Scape slender, 2-5 in., with 1-5 bracts. Racemes 1-2 in., bracteoles linear-

oblong. Flowers horizontal, ^ in. diam. Sepals obtuse, erose. Petals con-

cave, greenish-white. Sti/le without a ring below the stigma, elongate in

fruit.
Capsult^ drooping. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), Siberia, Dahuria, W.

Asia, N. America.

SUB-GEN. 2. Moneses, SaMsb. (gen.). Flower solitary. Petals

slightly adherent at the base, spreading. Anther-cells with tubular tips.

Stigmatic lobes long, halves of capsule free.

5. P. tmiflo'ra, L.; scape 1-bracteate at the top, leaves orbicular

spathulate sinuate serrate. Moneses grandiflora, Salisb.

Woods, chiefly of fir, in the N. Highlands, from the Hebrides, Perth, and
Aberdeen northwards. Stem -2 in., short, leafy. Leaves -1 in., alternate,
narrowed into a short petiole, rather membranous. Flowers $ in. diam.,

nodding, then erect. Sepals broad, obtuse, ciliate. Petals almost flat,

white, spreading. Filaments curved. Style not terminated by a ring. Capsmlt
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erect, crowned with the style and persistent elongate stigmas. DISTRIB.

Europe (Arctic), except Greece and Turkey, Siberia, N. America.

12. MONOT'ROPA, L. BlRD's-NEST.

Simple, brown or pale, erect herbs
;
rootstock scaly. Leaves reduced

to scales, alternate. Flowers campanulate, in terminal racemes, rarely

solitary, uppermost 5-6-merous, the rest 4-merous. Sepals and petah
erect, coloured, membranous, saccate at the base. Stamens 8-10, hypogy-
nous, filaments subulate

;
anthers reniform, 1 -celled, dehiscing across the

top, valves very unequal. Ovary 4-5-celled, 8-10-furrowed
; style colum-

nar, stigma discoid
;
ovules innumerable, on fleshy placentas filling the

cavity. Capsule loculicidally 5-valved. Seeds very many, minute, testa

loose reticulate produced at both ends. DISTRIB. N". temp, regions ;

species 3 or 4. ETYM. /xoi/oy, one, and Tp6iros, from the curved raceme.

1. M. Hypop'itys, L.
;

flowers racemose, sepals and petals erose

obtuse.

Woods near roots of fir and beech, from Aberdeen and Moray southwards
;

local in Scotland
;

Mid. Ireland, very rare
;

fl. July-Aug. Probably [a

parasite, from its colour and habit. Stem 6-12 in., stout, fleshy, cream-
white. Scales oblong. Raceme drooping till after fertilization, then erect.

Flowers \ in., many, drooping ; pedicels short, erect in fruit
;
bracts scale-

like. Sepals irregularly disposed. Filaments incurved, the alternate longer ;

anthers reaching the stigma. Style short. Fruit ovoid or globose. DISTRIB.

Europe (Arctic), excl. Greece and Turkey, Siberia, Dahuria, N. America.
VAB. yla'bra, Bernh.; all glabrous. VAR. hirsu'ta, Roth.; bracts ciliate, inner

surface of sepals petals stamens and ovary pubescent.

ORDER XLV. OLEI'NEJE.

Shrubs or trees ;
branches opposite ;

buds terminal, scaly. Leaves opposite,

simple, or pinnate with a terminal leaflet, exstipulate. Flowers in terminal
or axillary 3-chotomous cymes, small, white or greenish, 1-2-sexual

; pedi-
cels opposite, 2-bracteolate. Calyx inferior, 4-lobed or 0. Corolla hypogy-
nous, regular, 4-partite, deciduous, rarely 0, or of 4 free petals, valvate in

bud. Stamens 2, anthers dorsally inserted, dehiscence inwards. Disk 0.

Ovary 2-celled
; style simple or 0, stigma entire or 2-fid

; ovules 2 collateral

in each cell rarely 3, pendulous from the septum, anatropous, raphe dorsal.

Fruit 1-2-celled, cells 1- rarely 2-seeded. Seed pendulous, testa sometimes

winged, albumen fleshy or horny ; embryo straight, cotyledons flat thin.

DISTRIB. Trop. and temp, regions, chiefly northern
; genera 24

; species
150. EXCEPTIONS. (British) Petals in Fraxinus, which has 3-ovulate

cells. AFFINITIES. With Jasminem. PROPERTIES. Olea europcea yields
oil in its fleshy sarcocarp, a bitter bark, and hard durable wood. 0. fra-
grans and others yield the odoriferous flowers used to scent China tea.

Manna is the produce of several Ashes. Various barks are febrifuges, and
that of Ash is cathartic.

Corolla funnel-shaped, 4-lobed. Fruit a berry 1. Ligustrum.
Corolla (in the Brit. sp.). Fruit a samara 2. Fraxinus.
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1. LIGUSTRUM, Tournef. PRIVET.

Shmbs, rarely small trees. Leaves often evergreen, quite entire. Flowers
in terminal thyrsoid cymes. Calyx shortly tubular, 4-toothed, deciduous.

Corolla funnel-shaped, 4-lobed. Stamens 2, included in the corolla-tube.

Ovary ovoid
; style very short, stigma 2-fid lobes obtuse

;
ovules 2 in each

cell. Berry globose, 2-celled, cells 1-2-seeded, flesh oily. Seeds ovoid or

angled, albumen hard, cotyledons ovate-lanceolate. DISTRIB. Europe, N.

Asia, especially Japan ; species about 10. ETYM. ligare, to bind, from a

use of the twigs.

1. li. vulga're, L.
; shrubby, leaves oblong-lanceolate quite entire.

Thickets in England, from York and Durham southwards
;
naturalized in Scot-

land
; apparently wild in S. of Ireland, fl. June-July. A glabrous bush,

4-10 ft., almost evergreen ;
branches slender, bark smooth. Leaves 1-2 in.,

shortly petioled, acute. Panicles 1-3 in. Corolla - in. Berry ^ in. diam.,

globose, purple-black. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa. Berries yield a rose-

dye and a bland oil used for cooking in Germany.

a. FRAXINUS, Tournef. ASH.

Deciduous trees. Leaves simple or pinnate, leaflets opposite with an
odd one, toothed or serrate. Flowers polygamous or dioecious. Calyx 4-fid

or 0. Petals 0, or 4 connate at the base. Stamens 2, hypogynous. Ovary
oblong ; stigma subsessile 2-fid ; ovules 2-3 in each cell. Fruit a com-

pressed 1 -2-celled samara, winged at the tip, cells 1-seeded. Seed com-

pressed, albumen fleshy ; embryo straight, cotyledons broad. DISTRIB.

Europe, N. Asia, N. America
; species about 30. ETYM. Doubtful.

1. F. excel sior, L.
;
leaflets oblong-lanceolate serrate, perianth 0.

Woods and hedges, but generally planted, ascending to 1,350 ft. in Yorkshire
;

fl. April-May. Tree 50-80 ft.
;
bark smooth

;
branchlets stout

;
buds large,

black. Leaflets 1-3 in., 4-7-pair. Floirers small, polygamous, in dense
small axillary panicles. Stamens purple-black. Samaras 1 in., in large
drooping panicles, pedicelled, linear-oblong, notched at the tip ; nucleus

oblong, ribbed. Seed A in. DISTRIB. Europe (excl. Greece), N. Africa.
- -Wood excellent. A 1-toliolate state occurs, F. litieropltylla, Vahl.

ORDER XLVI. APOCY'NE.ffi.

Trees or shrubs, rarely herbs, often climbing ; juice milky. /

opposite, rarely whorled, quite entire
; stipules or rudimentary. Flowers

regular, axillary or terminal, solitary or cymose. Calyx 4-5-fid. Corolla

hypogynous, funnel- or salver-shaped ;
throat naked or with scales ; lobes

usually oblique, contorted in bud. Stamens 4-5, on the tube or throat of

the corolla, filaments very short often dilated above
;
anthers basitixi-d,

dehiscence introrse, usually elongate, free or connate and adhering to the,

stigma ;
cells sometimes obliterated below ; pollen granular. Disk or

annular. Ovary of 2 free or connate carpels ; style short, dilated, stigma
entire or 2-fid often constricted in the middle

;
ovules many, anatropous

or amphitropous, placentas marginal. Fruit usually of 2 many-seeded
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follicles, sometimes a berry or drupe. Seeds compressed, sometimes winged,
hihun basilar or lateral, with often a pencil of silky hairs at the hilar (rarely
at the other) end, albumen fleshy or hard or

; embryo straight, cotyledons
flat thin, radicle variable in direction. DISTRIB. Chiefly trop. ; genera 100 ;

species 500-600. AFFINITIES. With Asdepiadece, and Rubiacece. PRO-
VERTIES. Usually poisonous drastic purgatives, or febrifuges.

VIN'CA, L. PERIWINKLE.

Perennial herbs or slender decumbent undershrubs. Leaves evergreen.
Flowers solitary, white blue or purple. Calyx 5 -partite, lobes acuminate,

glandular at the base inside. Corolla salver-shaped ;
tube hairy inside

;

throat thickened angled ;
lobes 5, oblique. Stamens 5, filaments short

;

anthers inflexed, tipped with a bearded membrane, pollen glutinous. Disk
of 2 glands alternating with the carpels. Chary of 2 carpels ; style
thickened above, terminated by a cup-shaped reflexed membrane, within
which is the short conical entire or 2-lobed stigma. Follicles 2, slender,

terete, many-seeded. Seeds subcylindric, testa black tuberculate, hilum

lateral, albumen fleshy ; embryo axile. DISTRIB. Europe, Asia, Africa
;

species about 10. ETYM. vincere, from a use of the stems in binding.

V. MI'NOR, L.
;

flowerless-stems prostrate rooting, leaves elliptic-ovate

margins glabrous, calyx-lobes glabrous ^ the length of the corolla-tube.

Woods, copses, and hedgebanks, from Stafford southwards, but often only
naturalized; a denizen, Watson; not indigenous in Scotland or Ireland;
fl. April-May. Stems 1-2 ft., trailing, tough, flowering ones short, erect.

Leaves 1-1J in., very shortly petioled. Floicers 1 in. diam.; peduncles not
as long. Corolla blue-purple. Fruit rarely found. DISTRIB. Europe from
Denmark southwards (excl. Greece), W. Asia.

V. MA'JOR, L.
;

flowerless-stems prostrate not rooting, leaves ovate
or cordate at the base ciliate, calyx-lobes ciliate equalling the corolla-

tube.

Copses and hedges, naturalized; an alien, Watson; fl. April-May. Much
larger in all its parts than V. minor ; flowerless-stems not tough, rooting at
the tip only ; flowering erect in flower, elongating afterwards. DISTRIB.
Mid. and S. Europe, N. Africa.

ORDER XLVII. GENTIA NE.ffi.

Herbs, usually glabrous, erect, 3-chotomously branched
; juice bitter.

Leaves opposite, quite entire, rarely whorled (alternate and 3-foliolate in

Menyantnes, alternate and floating in Limnanthemum) ; exstipulate.
Flmvers regular, solitary, or in 2-3-chotomous cymes. Calyx inferior,
4-8-toothed or lobed ;

lobes twisted or valvate in bud. Corolla hypo-
gynous, often persistent, rotate campanulate or funnel-shaped ; throat
naked fimbriate or scaly ;

lobes 4-8, usually contorted in bud. Stamens

4-8, inserted on the corolla-tube, filaments filiform
;
anthers introrse,

turning over and becoming extrorse during flowering, sometimes twisted.

Ovary 1- or almost 2-celled ; style continuous with the ovary or
; stigma

2-fid or 2-lamellar; ovules many, 1-2-seriate on 2 opposite placentas,
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horizontal, anatropous. Capsule 1- or incompletely 2-celled, septiridally

2-valved, rarely indehiscent, many-seeded. Seeds minute, testa reticulate,

albumen copious fleshy ; embryo minute, cotyledons small, cohering or

diverging. DISTRIB. Chiefly in cold and temp, mountain regions, rarely

polar ; genera 60 ; species 450. AFFINITIES. Close with Apocyiicae.
PROPERTIES. Bitter and tonic.

SUB-ORDER I. Gentia'neee. Leaves opposite. Corolla-lobes twisted.

Corolla rotate. Stamens 6-8. Leaves
perfoliate 1 . Chlora.

Corolla funnel-shaped. Stamens 4. Stigma entire 2. Cicendia.

Corolla funnel-shaped. Stamens 5. Anthers twisted 3. Erythreea.
Corolla-tube subclavate. Anthers straight. Stigmas 2 4. Gentiana.

SUB-ORDER II. Menyan'these. Leaves alternate. Corolla induplicate.
Leaves 3-foliolate 5. Menyanthes.
Leaves orbicular, floating 6. Limiianthemum.

l. CHLO'RA, L. YELLOW-WORT, YELLOW CENTAURY.

Annual or biennial, erect, glaucous herbs. Leaves broadly connate at

the base. Flowers yellow, in 3-chotomous cymes. Calyx 6-8-partite.
Corolla rotate, persistent, 6-8-partite. Stamens 6-8, inserted on the throat

of the corolla. Ovary 1-celled
; style 2-fid, deciduous, stigmas oblong

obtuse. Capsule septicidally 2-valved, many-seeded. Seeds minute, sunk
in the placentas. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, W. Asia

; species 2,

ETYM. xA P<k> yellow.

1. C. perfolia'ta, L.
;
radical leaves obovate-spathulate, cauline ovate.

Chalk or clay banks and pastures from York southwards
; S. and Mid.

Ireland
;

fl. June-Sept. Glabrous. Stems 1 or more from the root, 6-18 in.,

terete. Radical leaves 1-2 in., rosulate, obtuse
;
cauline smaller, broadly

ovate, acute. Flowers J- in. diam., many. Sepals slender, lanceolate-

subulate. Corolla-lobes bright yellow, oblong, obtuse
;
tube finally ruptured

by the capsule. Stigma 2-fid. DISTRIB. Europe (excl. Greece) from

Belgium southwards, N. Africa, W. Asia.

a. CICEN DIA, Adanson.

Small annual branched herbs. Leaves oblong or filiform. Flowers small,

yellow or pink, in 3-chotomous cymes or fascicles. Calyx 4-5-lobed or

-partite. Corolla funnel-shaped, persistent ;
tube short or 0, throat naked

;

lobes 4-5. Stamens 4-5, inserted on the corolla-tube. Ovary 1- or

partially 2-celled ; style deciduous, stigma capitellate ;
ovules many, on 2

parietal placentas. Capsule 1- or almost 2-celled, 2-valved, many-seeded.
Seeds minute, immersed in the placenta. DISTRIB. Europe, N. America

;

species 3 or 4. ETYM. Doubtful.

1. C. filifor'mis, Reich.; leaves subulate, calyx campanulate, teeth

deltoid acute, corolla-lobes obtuse equalling the tube. Exacum, Sm.

Sandy bays, Pembroke and Cornwall to Sussex
;
Cork in Ireland

;
fl. July-

Oct. Glabrous. Stem 4-8 in., angled, simple or sparingly branched above,
very slender, branches suberect. Leaves ^-^ in. /Yower4-merous, yellow ;

pedicels stout, very long, A-2 in. Capsule ovoid, in.--DiSTRiB. "Europe
from Denmark southwards (excl. Russia), Azores.
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2. C. pusil la, Griseb.
;
branches spreading, leaves linear, calyx-tube 0.

lobes subulate, corolla-lobes mucronate ^ as long as the tube.

Sandy commons at Paradis in Guernsey ;
fl. July-Sept. Smaller and more

slender than C. filiformis. Stems several, spreading- ;
branches divaricate.

Leaves \ in. Flowers sometimes 5-merpus, pink ; peduncles slender. Calyx-
lobes erect. Capsule fusiform. DISTRIB. Belgium and France.

3. ERYTHRJE'A, Pers. CENTAURY.
Annual herbs. Stems erect, angular. Leaves connate. Flowers small,

pink white or yellow, in terminal 3-chotomous cymes. Calyx 4-5-partite.
Corolla funnel-shaped, persistent ;

tube cylindric, throat naked
;
lobes 4-5.

Stametis 4-5, on the corolla-tube ; anthers spirally twisted, exserted. Ovary
almost 2-celled

; style deciduous, stigmas 2
;
ovules many. Capsule linear,

1- or almost 2-celled, 2-valved, many-seeded. Seeds minute. DISTKIB.

,Temp. Europe, N. Africa, 1ST. Asia, rare in N. America
; species about 15.

ETYM. epu6p6s, from the red flowers.

1. E. Centaurium, Pcrs.
;
radical leaves ovate or oblong-spathulate.

Dry pastures and sandy coasts; fl. June-Sept. Erect, glabrous, 6-18 in.,

usually branched above. Radical leaves 1-2 in., upper sometimes linear.

Flowers J \ in. diam., many, red or pink. Calyx-lobes linear-subulate.
Corolla-lobes oblong, obtuse or subacute. Capsule slender. DISTRIB.

Europe from Gothland southwards, N. Africa
;
introd. in N. America.

Sub-sp. CEXTAU'RICM proper ;
leaves 3-7-nerved, cymes fascicled, lateral

flowers pedicelled, calyx-lobes about J as long as the corolla-tube, corolla

^ in. diam., capsule exceeding the calyx. E. latifolia, Engl. Bot.; (a
stunted var.). Chironia Centaurium, Sm. VAR. littm-a'lis, Fries (sp.);
margins of leaves and sepals usually puberulous, cymes compact, calyx-lobes
longer, corolla rather larger, capsule not exceeding the calyx. Sandy shores,
local

;
not found in Ireland.

Sub-sp. I.ATIFO'LIA, Sm. (sp.) ; glabrous, 2-4 in., stout, leaves all broad sub-
acute 5-7-nerved, cymes compact, flowers all subsessile, calyx-lobes about
as long as the corolla-tube, corolla J in. diam., capsule scarcely exceeding
the calyx. Sand-hills, Lancashire.

Sub-sp. PULCHEL'LA, Fries (sp.); glabrous, leaves 3-5-nerved, cymes rarely
compact, flowers all pedicelled, calyx-lobes about J as long as the corolla-

tube, corolla \ in. diam., lobes narrow, capsule slightly exceeding the calyx.
Wet sandy places ;

rare in Scotland
;
S. of Ireland only.

4. GENTIA'NA, L. GENTIAN.
Herbs of various habit. Leaves opposite. Flowers solitary, or in ter-

minal cymes. Calyx 4-5-fid or -partite, sometimes spathaceous. Corolla

4-5-lobed, angles sometimes folded and produced, throat naked bearded or
with 5 scales. Stamens 4-5, inserted on the corolla-tube, included

;
anthers

dehiscing extrorsely. Disk annular. Ovary 1 -celled
; style or short,

stigmas 2 persistent recurved
;
ovules many. Capsule septicidally 2-valved,

many-seeded. Seeds immersed in the broad membranous placentas. DIS-
TRIB. Temp, regions and high mountains, rare in arctic

; species about
150. ETYM. The classical name.

1. G. campes'tris, L.
; annual, calyx ebracteate 4-partite, lobes very

unequal, corolla-tube subcylindric, throat ciliate.

B
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Moist especially hilly pastures; ascending to 2,400ft. in the Highlands; tl.

July-Oct. Stem 4-12 in., simple below. Radical leaves obovate-spathulate ;

cauline ovate-oblong or lanceolate, acute, 3-7-nerved. Flows 1 in.,

cymosily panicled, pedicelled. Calyx-tube short
;
outer lobes oblong-ovate,

acuminate, inner much narrower. Corolla pale lilac
; lobes oblong, acute.

C'apxitlc subse.--.-ule. DiSTRiB. Europe (excl. Tui-key), W. Siberia.

2. G. Amarelia, L.
; annual, calyx ebracteate 5-lobed, lobes nearly

equal, corolla-tube subcylindric, throat ciliate.

Dry pastures ; ascending to 2,100 ft. in Yorkshire
;

fl. July-Sept. Habit and
stature of G. campestris, but calyx less deeply divided, lobes 5, much
smaller, subulate-lanceolate. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), Siberia, Dahuria.

Sub-sp. AMAREL'LA.proper ; calyx-lobes subequal from half as long to as long
as the corolla-tube.

Sub-sp. GKKMAN'ICA, Willd. (sp.); larger, stouter, calyx-lobes unequal, '2

broader and more acute, much shorter than the corolla-tube.

3. G. Pneumonan the, L.
; perennial, calyx 2-bracteate, lobes 5 equal,

corolla naiTow-campanulate, throat naked.

Moist heathy places, from Cumberland to Dorset, and from York and Norfolk to

Anglesea, rare and local
;

fl. Aug.-Sept. Rootxti,,-!: short. /#/.< 1-2 ft., few,
slender, scaly below, simple or nearly so, leafy above. Leaves 1-1 i in., linear-

oblong, obtuse, 1-3-nerved. Flowers 1-2 in., few, axillary and terminal, shortly
pedicelled ;

bracts 2, long, linear. Calyx-tube obconic
;
lobes linear, obtuse,

much shorter than the corolla, which is pale blue outside and bright blue
within. Capsule stipitate. DISTRIB. Europe (excl. Greece and Turkey), N.

Asia, N. America (a form).

4. G. ver'na, L. ; perennial, calyx 2-bracteate, lobes 5 equal, corolla

salver-shaped, throat with 2-fid scales between the lobes.

Wet subalpine limestone rocks of York and Durham, ascending to 2,400 ft.

in Upper Teesdale
; Mayo, Galway, and Clare

;
fl. May-June. Tufted,

stoloniferous. Radical leaves rosulate, ovate or ovate-oblong, obtuse or

subacute, 1-nerved ; cauline few, smaller, oblong. Stem 1-2 in., curved
or ascending. Flowers 1 in. diam., solitary, sessile

;
bracts foliaceous.

-tube, large, 5-winged ;
lobes acute, much shorter than the corolla-tube.

Corolla bright bluj3 ;
lobes ovate, obtuse. Capsule subsessile. DISTHIB.

Europe from France and Germany to Spain and Turkey, Siberia, W. Asia.

5. G. nivalis, L.
; annual, calyx 2-bracteate, lobes 5 equal, corolla

fmiMfl-shaped, throat with a 2-fid scale between each lobe.

High alpine rocks of the Breadalbane and Clova Mts., from 2,700-3,000 ft.,

very rare
;

fl. Aug.-Sept. Stem slender, 2-8 in., simple or branched above.
Jinilical leaves J-Jin., few, obovate-oblong, obtuse or acute

;
cauline smaller,

in distant pairs, all 3-5-nerved. Flowers $-$ in., solitary or few, shortly

pedicelled ;
bracts small, oblong. Calyx narrow-cami>anulate, 5-angled

and ribbed; lobes subulate, much shorter than the corolla-tube. ('<////./

^ in. diam., blue
;
lobes ovate, obtuse. Capsule subsessile. DJSTRJB. Arctic,

Northern and Mts. of Mid. Europe, 'Arctic America.

5. MENYAN'THES, Tourncf. Brcx- OR BOG-BKAN.

A perennial .scapigerous marsh herb. Rootstock creeping. Leaves alter-

nate, 3-lbliolate, petioles sheathing. Flowers racemose ; pedicels bractcatc.

Calyx 5-partite. Corolla fleshy, funnel-shaped, deciduous, limb 5-partitt.-,
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segments fimbriate on the disk, induplicate valvate in bud. Stamens 5,

inserted 011 the corolla-tube. Disk of 5 hypogynous glands. Ovary 1-

celled
; style filiform, persistent, stigma 2-lobed ; ovules in 1 series on 2

parietal placentas. Capsule globose, 1 -celled, obscurely loculicidally

2-valved, many-seeded. Seeds small, testa polished. DISTKIB. Europe
(Arctic), Siberia, Dahuria, N.W. India, N. America. ETYM. obscure.

1. M. trifolia'ta, L.
;
leaflets subsessile oblong or obovate.

Marshes and spongy bogs ; ascending to 1,800ft. in the Lake district
;

fl. May-
July. Roolstocks stout, matted. Leaflets l|-3 in., obtuse, quite entire, ulti-

mate nerves with free tips within the larger areoles
; petioles 3-7 in., sheath

long narrow. Scape longer than the petioles, many-flowered, flowers f in.

diam., white or pink, bearded ; pedicels |-4 in., stiff, spreading ;
bracts broad,

short, obtuse. Sepals oblong, obtuse.
"

Corolla-lobes recurved, subacute.
Stamens reddish. Capsule apiculate. Bitter, reputed tonic and febrifuge ;

used to add bitterness to beer
;
rootstock full of starch, hence eaten.

6. LIMNAN'THEMUM, Link.

Perennial water-herbs. Leaves alternate or opposite, floating, peltate
or cordate. Flowers yellow in sessile umbels that terminate short axillary
branches. Calyx 5-partite. Corolla rotate, membranous, deciduous

;

segments 5-8, erose, with 5-8 fimbriate scales at the base, margins broadly
inflexed in bud. Stamens 5-8, inserted on the very short corolla-tube.

Disk of 5-8 hypogynous glands. Ovary 1-celled; style persistent, stigmas
2 simple or lobed

;
ovules many, placentas 2 parietal. Capsule bursting

irregularly, few- or many-seeded. Seeds small, testa smooth or muricate.

DISTRIB. Temp, and trop. regions ; species about 12. ETYM. Afym?,

pool, and &i>0os, a flower.

1. Ii. nymphseoi'des, Link; leaves opposite on the flowering-stems.
Villarsia nijmphceoidcs, Vent.

Still waters, rare, from Norfolk and Gloucester to Sussex
;
naturalized further

north, and in Scotland and Ireland
; fl. July-Aug. Rootstock creeping,

with alternate leaves. Flowering-stems floating ;
their branches short, in

the axils of opposite leaves. Leaves all petioled, orbicular, base deeply
cordate, quite entire, green shining purple-spotted above, opaque purplish
and studded with glands beneath

; petioles of radical leaves long, slender,
not sheathing ;

of floating leaves shorter, stout, sheathing. Peduncles 1-3 in.,
crowded. Plovers 1 in. diam., subumbellate, opening one at a time. Sepals
linear oblong, obtuse. Corolla bright yellow; lobes erose or fimbriate. Capsule
flagon-shaped, green. Seeds few, compressed, winged, ciliate. DISTRIB.

Europe from Denmark southwards, N. Asia, W. Asia to N.W. India.

ORDER XLVIII. POLEMONIACEJE.
Annual or perennial herbs (rarely shrubs). Leaves alternate, or the

lower opposite, entire or divided, exstipulate. Flowers in terminal centri-

fugal 2-chotomous cymes, usually blue or white. Calyx inferior, 5-lobed,
imbricate in bud. Corolla slightly perigynous, regular or nearly so, 5-

nartite
;
lobes contorted in bud. Stamens 5. inserted on the corolla-tube,

E 2
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usually unequal ; anthers fixed dorsally, 2-celled, de.hisi cnce introrse,

pollen subglobose reticulate. Disk fleshy. Ovary 3-celled
; style simple,

stigmas 3 linear revolute
;
ovules 1 or more, attached to the inner angle

of each cell, amphitropous. Capsule 3-celled, loculicidally 3-valved
;
valves

separating from the persistent axis; cells 1- or many-seeded. Seeds angled
or plano-convex, testa spongy sometimes winged, hiluin ventral, albumen

fleshy ; embryo axile, cotyledons subfoliaceous. DISTRIB. Chiefly arctic

and temp., especially W. American ; genera 17 ; species about 100.

AFFINITIES. With Convolvulacece. PROPERTIES unimportant.

1. POLEMO'NIUM, L. JACOB'S-LADDER.

Perennial herbs. Leaves alternate, pinnate. Flowers corymbose, usually
ebracteate. Calyx campanulate, 5-lobed. Corolla rotate ; lobes 5, obovate.

Stamens decliuate, inserted on the corolla-throat, filaments dilated and

hairy at the base. Disk cup-shaped, crenate. Ovary ovoid
; style filiform,

stigma 3-fid
;
ovules many in each cell, 2-seriate. Capsule ovoid, 3-celled,

many-seeded, loculicidally 3-valved. Seeds ovoid, angled, with a short wing
or 0, testa thick, abounding in spiral vessels. DISTRIB. N. temp, and arctic

regions ; species about 12. ETYM. obscure.

1. P. cseruleum, L.
;
leaflets 6-12 pairs subsessile. Greek Valerian.

Copses and streams, apparently indigenous from Stafford and Derby north-
wards to the Cheviots, doubtfully elsewhere

;
an outcast of gardens in

Scotland and Ireland; fl. June-July. RootstocJk short, creeping. Steins

1-3 ft., glabrous or pubescent and glandular above, angular, fistular, leafy.
Leaves 4-18 in.; petiole very slender, winged ;

leaflets f-1^ in., quite entire,
ovate or oblong -lanceolate, acute, flowers many, drooping, ^1 in. diam.,
blue or white. Calyx campanulate ;

lobes oblong, acute. Corolla-lobes

spreading, subacute. Capsule erect, included in the calyx. Seeds compressed,
angular; testa costate and rugose, shortly winged. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic)
to France and Italy, N. Asia, N.W. Himalaya, N. America.

ORDER XLIX. CONVOLVULA'CEJE.
Herbs or shrubs, usually twining (rarely trees); juice often milky.

Leaves alternate, in Cuscuta, exstipulate. Flowers in axillary or tef-

minal racemes cymes or heads, rarely solitary, often large, of all colours ;

pedicels often articulate with the peduncle and bracteate. Sepals 5, equal
or unequal, in 1-3 series, persistent. Corolla hypogynous, regular,
tubular bell- or funnel-shaped ;

limb 5-lobed or -angled, plaited and
contorted in bud. Stamens 5, inserted on the corolla-tube, filaments

often unequal and dilated at the base
; anthers sagittate, basifixed,

2-celled, dehiscence introrse, often twisted after flowering, pollen angular
or spherical. Disk angular, hypogynous. Ovary of 2-4-connate carpels,

2-4-(rarely l)-celled ; style slender, 2-4-fid, stigmas capitate linear or

lamellar
;

ovules 1 or 2 in each cell, erect from its base, 4 in the 1-celled

ovaries. Capsule 1-4-celled, 2-4-valved or bursting transversely at the

base. Seeds attached to the base of the central column, erect
; testa

coriaceous or membranous, often villous, albumen scanty mucilaginous
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(fleshy in Cuscuta); embryo curved, cotyledons very broad thin folded,
radicle short (embryo spiral and undivided in Cuscuta). DISTRIB. Chiefly

trop., rarer in the temp, zones
; genera 40

; species about 650. AFFINITIES.
With Cordiacece and Hydrophyllacece. PROPERTIES. Often purgative ;

some (Batatas) yield esculent roots.

SUB-ORDER I. Convolvula'cese proper. Leafy. Albumen scanty. Cotyledons
foliaceous 1. Convolvulus.

SUB-ORDER II. Cuscu'teee (Presl, order). Leafless parasites. Albumen
copious, fleshy. Embryo filiform, spiral 2. Cuscuta.

1. CONVOLVULUS, L. BINDWEED.

Slender, often perennial twining herbs
; juice milky. Leaves alter-

nate, often cordate or sagittate. Flowers axillary, solitary or corymbose,
white pink purple or blue, bracteate or ebracteate. Sepals 5. Corolla

funnel- or bell-shaped, limb 5-angled and -plicate. Stamens 5, inserted

at the bottom of the corolla-tube, filaments dilated at the base. Ovary
2-celled

; style filiform, stigmas 2 oblong or linear
; ovules 2. Capsule

2-celled, the dissepiment sometimes imperfect. Seeds 2 in each cell, erect,
testa hard. DISTRIB. Temp, and trop. regions ; species about 100.

ETYM. convolve, to entwine.

SUB-GEN. 1. Convol'vulus proper. Bracts small, placed low on the

peduncle. Stigmas slender.

1. C. arven'sis, L.
;

leaves hastate or sagittate, entire or sinuate.

Small Bindweed.

Fields and waste places, from Renfrew and Moray southwards
; local in Scot-

land ; chiefly in S.E. Ireland
;

fl. June-Sept. Glabrous or pubescent.
Rootstock slender, extensively creeping underground. Stems many, 6-24 in.,

trailing or twining, slender. Leaves 1-3 in., very variable, apiculate, lobes

acute, flowers 1 in. diam., white or pink ; peduncle recurved in fruit,

solitary, 1-4-ttowered, 4-gonous ;
bracts 2, small, linear. Sepals unequal,

broadly oblong, obtuse. Capsw/e 2-celled, globose, apiculate. Seeds 4,

obtusely 3-gonous, muricate. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, all N. and W.
Asia to N.W. India. -A pest to agriculture.

SUB-GEN. 2. Calyste'gia, Br. (gen.). Bracts 2, large, enclosing the

calyx. Stigmas broad.

2. C. se'pium, L.
;
stem twining, leaves hastate or sagittate.

Hedges and thickets from Isla and Elgin southwards, and in Ireland ; fl.

June-Aug. Glabrous, rarely pubescent. Rootstock stout, fleshy, creeping.
Stems twining, 3-5 ft., slender. Leaves 3-5 in., membranous, entire, obtuse or

acute, deeply cordate, lobes rounded or angled. Flowers 2 in. diam., white
or pale pink ; peduncle solitary, 1-flowered, 4-gonous ;

bracts ovate-cordate
or triangular. Sepals subequal, ovate-lanceolate. Capsule iin. diam.,
globose, apiculate, 1-celled above, 2-celled below. Seeds smooth, obtusely
3-gonous. DISTRIB. Europe, Siberia, Dahuria, N. Africa, temp. N. and S.

America, Australia, New Zealand. Rootstock purgative.

3. C. Soldanel'la, L.
;
stem procumbent, leaves orbicular or reniform.

Sandy sea-shores from Isla and Forfar southwards, rather local in Ireland
; fl.

June-Aug. Glabrous. Rootstock slender, running extensively. Stems
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6-12 in., slender, never twining. Leaves
i-^liin. diam., fleshy, usually much

broader than long, lobes rounded; petiofe 1-3 in., suddenly dilating at

the tip. Flowers 1-1^ in. diam., pale purple or pink ; peduncle solitary,
1-flowered, 4-quetrous. Bracts ^ f in., broadly oblong, obtuse, shorter than
the similar or retuse unequal sepals. Capsule large, incompletely 2-celled.

Seeds in. diam., obtusely 3-gonous, smooth, black. DISTRIB. Europe from

Belgium northwards, N. Africa, W. Asia, S. temp, regions.

2. CUS'CUTA, Tournef. DODDER.

Slender, branched, twining, leafless, pink yellow or white, annual

parasites. Flowers in compact bracteatc heads (in all British species),

rarely spiked. Calyx 4 5-tid. Corolla urceolate, persistent ;
limb 4-5-fid

;

tube naked, or with a riug of scales below the stamens. Stamens 45,
inserted on the middle of the corolla-tube, included. Ovary 2-celled

;

styles 2, free or connate, stigmas acute or capitate ;
ovules 2 in each cell,

erect. Capsule 2-celled, bursting transversely at the base, cells 2-seeded.

Seeds angled, embryo filiform, undivided, spirally coiled round the fleshy

albumen, radicle thickened. DISTRIB. Temp, and trop. regions ; species
about 40. ETYM. doubtful.

1. C. europae'a, L. ; sepals erect obtuse, tips spreading, corolla twice

as long ventricose above, scales short or 0, stamens included.

On nettles, vetches, &c. in England, from York to Dorset, rare
;

fl. July-Sept.
Stems as thick as twine, reddish or yellow. Flower-toads i-^m - diam.,

globose, tinged with red. Sepals fleshy at the base only. Corolla-lutes about
as long as the tube, obtuse, spreading. Scales appressed to the corolla-tube,

remote, 2-fid. Styles included. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, Siberia.

2. C. Epithy'nmm, Murr.; sepals suberect acute shorter than the

cylindric corolla-tube, scales concealing the ovary toothed, stamens e.xscrtcd.

On Furze, Thyme, Ling, &c. from York southwards
;

said to grow in

Galloway, Scotland, and formerly near Drogheda, Ireland ;
fl. July-Oct.

Stems filiform, very slender, reddish. Heads $-f in - diam., variable in

colour. Corolla-lohes spreading. Scales large, incurved. Styles exserted.
DISTRIB. Europe from Denmark southwards, N. Africa, W. Asia.

YAH. Trifo'lii, Bab. (sp.), does not seem entitled to sub-specific rank. Mr.
E. T. Bennett has sent me, from Hazlemere, specimens of the two forms

grown upon heath, one with pink flowers and reddish anthers, and the other

( Trifolii), with white flowers and yellow anthers, the scales in both | the

length of the corolla-tube.

C. EPILI'NTM, Wdlie ; sepals acute appressed to the equally long in-

flated corolla-tube, scales small distant toothed, stamens inclndrd.

On Flax in England, Scotland, and Ireland, but not naturalized
;

fl. July-Aug.
About as large and stout as C. eurojxea, but usually paler and more

succulent. Sepal* fleshy, triangular-ovate. Corolla-lobes obtuse. Scales

incurved as in C. Spitkymum, but smaller, distant, often 2-iid. Styles short,
included. DISTRIB. Europe (excl. Russia).
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ORDER L. BORRAGIN E;E.

Herbs, rarely shrubby below, usually hispid scabrid or pilose. Stems
terete. Leaves alternate, quite entire or sinuate

;
nerves usually strong,

SAink above, veiy prominent below
; exstipulate. Flowers regular or irre-

gular, bracteate or not, in simple forked spiked or racemed often scorpioid

cymes, rarely axillary. Calyx persistent, 5-lobed or -partite, valvate in

bud. Corolla hypogynous, rotate tubular campanulatc or salver-shaped ;

throat often closed by hairs or hollow folds placed opposite the 5 lobes,
imbricate in bud. Stamens 5, inserted on the corolla-tube or throat,
filaments usually short

;
anthers dorsally inserted, 2-celled, bursting inwards,

often subulate. Disk 0, or confluent with a tumid receptacle. Ovary of 2

2-lobed 2-celled carpels connate at the very base
; style simple, arising from

the base of the carpels, stigma simple or 2-fid
;
ovules solitary in each cell,

ascending, anatropous. Fruit : the 4 lobes of the ovary become indehiscent
1-seeded nutlets, inserted on the receptacle, which is continuous with the
base of the style. Seed straight or curved, attachment basal or ventral,
narrow or broad, often concave with thickened margins, testa membranous,
albumen or scanty and fleshy ; embryo straight or curved, cotyledons
foliaceous, radicle superior. DISTRIB. All climates, abundant in S. Europe
and E. Asia; genera 50; species 600. AFFINITIES. With Verbenacecc,

Labiatcc, and Convolvulacece. PROPERTIES. Mucilaginous and emollient;
often abounding in alkalies. Boots often yield purple or brown dyes. The
above character does not include the tropical suborder Heliotropece, chiefly

distinguished by the obscurely lobed ovary.
TRIBE I. E'CHIE.ffi. Corolla irregular ;

throat usually naked. Nutlets in-

serted by a flat base on the flat receptacle. Stamens exserted... 1. Echium.
TRIBE II. ANCHU'SEJE. Corolla regular ; throat closed with scales. Nut-

lets inserted by broad cup-shaped bases on the flat receptacle.
Corolla rotate. Anthers exserted, conniving in a cone 1 *. Borrago.
Corolla tubular, 5-toothed. Anthers included 2. Symphytum.
Corolla salver-shaped 3. Anchusa.

TRIBE III. LITHOSPER 3>IE.ffi. Corolla regular ;
throat naked or closed

by scales. Nutlets inserted by small flat bases to the flat receptacle.

Calyx-tube 0. Stamens included. Nutlets stony 4. Lithospermum,
Calyx-tube short. Stamens protruding. Nutlets fleshy 5. Mertensia.

Calyx-tube long, funnel-shaped. Stamens included. Nutlets smooth.
6. Pulmonaria.

Calyx-tube long. Corolla salver-shaped. Nutlets smooth 7. Myosotis.
TRIBE IV. CYNOGLOS'SEJE. Corolla regular ;

throat naked or closed with
scales. Nutlets inserted by broad ventral surfaces on an elevated receptacle.

Calyx-lobes leafy. Nutlets granulate 7*. Asperugo.
Calyx-lobes not leafy. Nutlets with hooked bristles 8. Cynoglossum.

1. E'CHIUM, Tournef. BUGLOSS.

Herbs, sometimes shrubby, usually large, stout, hispid or scabrous with
tuberous-based hairs. Leaves entire. Flowers white red purple or blue,
in spiked or panicled racemes. Calyx 5-partite. Corolla-tube cylindric or

funnel-shaped ;
throat dilated

;
limb unequally 5-lobed. Filaments unequal,

adnate to the corolla below, exserted. Style filiform, stigma 2-lobed. Nut-
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lets 4, inserted by flat bases on the flat receptacle, ovoid or turbinate,

wrinkled, scabrid. DISTRIB. Chiefly S. Europe, and Oriental
; species 50.

KTY.M. ex, a viper, of disputed application.

1. E. vulga're, L. ; cauline leaves lanceolate or oblong, rounded at the

base, cymes short, calyx exceeding the corolla-tube, stamens much pro-
truded. E. italwum, Huds. not of L. Vipers Bugloss.
Waste ground on light soils in England ;

an alien or colonist in Scotland,
Watson; S.E. of Ireland

;
fl. June-Aug. Root fusiform, annual or biennial.

Stem 1-3 ft., erect or ascending below, stout, leafy. Radical leaves petioled,
4-8 in.

;
cauline sessile, acute, rounded at the base. Cymes 1 in. or more,

axillary, recurved, lengthening in fruit, panicled towards the ends of the
branches

;
bracts and calyx-lobes linear. Corolla f in., red-purple in bud,

then bright blue, rarely white. Nutlets angular, rugose. DISTRIB. Europe,
N. Africa, W. Siberia

;
introd. in N. America.

2. E. plantaerin'eum, L. ; cauline leaves
linear-oblong

cordate at the

base, calyx much shorter than the corolla-tube, cymes elongate, stamens

slightly protruded. E. viola'ceum, Brit. FL, not of L.

S.W. of Jersey ;
fl. June-Aug. Root fusiform, annual or biennial. Stem

1-3 ft., erect or ascending, diffusely branched. Leaves, radical 4-G in., lan-

ceolate, petioled ;
cauline spreading, obtuse, sometimes dilated at the base.

Cymes 4-6 in., spreading, curved. Calyx-lobes subulate-lanceolate. Corolla
I in., dark blue-purple. Nutlets as in E. vulgare. DISTRIB. Spain and
Mediterranean region to Greece.

1*. BORRA'GO, Tournef. BORAGE.

Annual or perennial herbs, hispid with tuberous based hairs. Flowers in

lax forked cymes, bracteate, blue. Calyx 5-partite. Corolla rotate, throat

closed by notched scales, lobes acute. Stamens 5, on the throat of the

corolla, filaments stout, concave, with an obtuse tooth above
;
anthers

elongate, mucronate, conniving, exserted. Style filiform, stigma capitate.
NutUts 4, rugose, inserted by a truncate concave base on a flat fleshy recep-
tacle. DISTRIB. S. Europe, N. Africa

; species 3. ETYM. doubtful.

B. OFFICINA'LIB, L.
; corolla rotate, scales broad erect notched.

Waste ground, near habitations, in England and the Channel Islands only,
rare ; an alien, Watson ; fl. June-July. Root annual or biennial. Stem
1-2 ft., stout, succulent, leafy, branched. Leaves waved or sinuate-toothed,
subacute ;

radical 4-6 in., ovate-lanceolate, petioles broad, winged ; cauline
sessile or contracted towards the auricled base, upper oblong. C'//mes axil-

lary and terminal, few-flowered, branched
; pedicels 1-1^ in., decurved

;

bracts linear or lanceolate. Calyx-lobes subulate-lanceolate. Corolla
j{

in.

I 1 I'M in., bright blue
;
lobes triangular-ovate. Anthers purple-black, spurred

at the back. Nutlets J in. DiSTEiB. Mid and S. Europe, N. Africa ; introd.

in America. Used as a cordial, but has no sensible properties.

2. SYM'PHYTUM, Toumef. CoMFREY.

Perennial coarse hispid herbs, with tuberous or fascicled roots. Leaves,
radical petioled, cauline sessile or decurrent, upper often opposite.
Flowers in terminal forked cymes, bracteate, white blue purple or yellow.

Calyx 5-partitc or -toothed. Corolla tubular, dilated above the middle,
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shortly 5-toothed, throat closed by elongate ciliate scales. Stamens 5, on
the middle of the corolla, filaments slender

;
anthers long, included. Style

slender, stigma capitate. Nutlets 4, ovoid, smooth, inserted by a broad

perforated base on a flat receptacle, rim of the perforation striate.

DISTRIB. Europe, W. Asia ; species 15. ETYM. doubtful.

1. S. officina'le, L.
;
stem broadly winged above, leaves decurrent.

River-banks and watery places, from Forfar southwards; a denizen in N.

Britain, Watson; frequent in Ireland; fl. May-June. Hispid and hairy.
JRootstock branched

;
roots fleshy, fibrous. Stem 1-3 ft., stout, angular,

branched. Leaves ovate-lanceolate, radical 4-8 in., petioles long, winged ;

cauline shortly petioled. Cymes scorpioid ;
flowers drooping ; pedicels^ in.

Calyx-lobes small, narrow-lanceolate. Corolla f in., yellow red or purple.
Nutlets in., shining. DiSTKiB. Europe, W. Siberia ;

a garden escape in

the U. States. An old styptic ; young leaves sometimes cooked and eaten.

VAR. 1, officina'le proper; corolla ochreous. VAR. 2, pa'tem, Sibthorp (sp*);
corolla purple.

2. S. tufoero'sum, L.
;
stem hardly winged, leaves scarcely decurrent.

Copses in wet places, from N. Wales and York, to Isla and Elgin ;
most com-

mon in S. of Scotland
;
absent from Ireland

;
fl. June-July. Hairy, not

hispid, often glandular. Rootstock short, horizontal
;

root-fibres slender.

Stem 1-2 ft., rather slender, leafy. Radical leaves much as in S. ojficinale
in form, but longer petioled. Flowers rather smaller, ochreous DISTRIB.
Mid. Europe from France to Turkey.

3. ANCHU'SA, L. ALKANET.

Annual or perennial herbs, usually villous and hispid. Flowers in

scorpioid cymes, usually bracteate, blue or purple, rarely white or yellow.

Galijx 5 -fid or -partite. Corolla-tube straight or curved, throat closed by
hairs or scales

;
limb oblique or spreading, 5-partite. Stamens included.

Nutlets 4, rugose or granulate, inserted by a very broad deeply concave
base on a flat receptacle, rim of the concavity often wrinkled. DISTRIB.

Europe, W. Asia
; species 30. ETYM. doubtful.

SECTION 1. Lycopsis, L. (gen.). Corolla-tube curved, equalling or

exceeding the oblique limb. Nutlets with the ring equal at the base.

1. A. arven'sis, Bieb.
; hispid, bristles tuberous-based. Bugloss.

Cornfields and waste places in light soils
;
ascends to 1,000 ft. in the High-

lands
;

fl. June-July. Annual
;
root fusiform. Stem simple below, -1^ ft.,

angular, rather slender. Leaves, radical 1-4 in., petioled, obovate-lanceolate
;

cauline linear-oblong, sessile, acute, margin waved and toothed, upper
J-amplexicaul. Cymes 45 in., terminal, simple or forked, short, at length
elongate, drooping, recurved

;
bracts leafy ;

flowers subsessile. Calyx-lobes

% in., narrow. Corolla ^ in. diam., bright blue, scales white. Nutlets small,
reticulate. DISTRIB. Europe, W. Siberia, W. Asia to N.W. India; introd.

in the U. States.

SECTION 2. Anchu'sa proper. Corolla-tube straight, equalling or ex-

ceeding the limb. Nutlets with the basal ring not produced.
A. OFFICINA'LIS, L.

; densely softly hispid, leaves narrow-lanceolate.

Ballast hills, Hartley Links, Northumberland
;
also found near Glasgow ;

an
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alien, Watson; fl. June-July. Root stout, biennial. Stem 1-2 ft., angled,
simple or branched. Leaven, radical 3-6 in., gradually narrowed into long
winged petioles ;

cauline oblong-lanceolate or linear-oblong, sessile, upper-
most ^-amplexicaul. Cymes forked or in pairs, 1-2 in., lengthening to 4-o'in.

;

bracts and calyx-lobes ovate-lanceolate
;
flowers subsessile. Corolla ^ in.

diam., violet-blue, scales white papillose. Nvtlets small, brown. DIST'KIB.

Europe, W. Asia.

SECTION 3. Caryolo'pha, Fisch. et Traut. (gen.). Corolla-tube straight,
shorter than the limb. Nutlets with the ring produced towards the style.

A. sKMPEKYiiiENS, L.
; Mspidly hairy, leaves ovate acute.

Hedges and waste places from Ross southwards, rare and local, and in Ireland
;

'a denizen or alien, Watson; fl. May-June. Root stout, perennial. Stem
1-2 ft., simple. Leaves, radical 8-12 in., oblong-ovate, long-petioled ;

cauline ovate, shorter petioled. Cymes in pairs, very hispid, subcapitate,
long-peduncled, 2-bracteate, not lengthening much, axillary ; pudum-les
2 3 in., spreading, very slender; bracts ^-1 in., ovate-lanceolate; flowers

shortly pedicelled. Calyx-lobes linear. Corolla ^ in. diam., bright blue,

scales white. Nutlets small, reticulate. DISTRIB. W. Europe from Belgium
to Lombardy.

A. LITHOSPER'MUM, T&urnef. CROMWELL.
Annual or perennial herbs, sometimes shrubby, hispid or hairy. /

in bracteate cymes. Calyx 5-partite. Corolla funnel- or s;i!\vr-sli:i|ici],

throat naked or with 5 tumid folds
;
lobes 5, spreading. Slithery oblong.

included in the corolla-tube. Style simple, stigma capitate obscurely
lobed. Nutlets 4, bony or stony, inserted by a truncate base on <i flat

receptacle, smooth or rugose. DISTRIB. Europe, temp. Asia :m<l America;
species about 50. ETVM. \lOos and oWpjuo, from the stony nutlets.

1. L. officina'le, Z. ; perennial, stems many all erect bnmrhrd :uid

flowering, leaves ^-amplexicaul narrow-lanceolate, nutlets smooth white.

Copses, hedgebanks, &c. from Ross southwards
;
rare and doubtfully native in

Scotland
;
rather rare in Ireland

;
fl. June-July. Rootxtiici- stout, woody.

'

Stem 1-3 ft., rough with the tuberous bases of the stiff hairs, very leafy.
L><iffsZ-4 in., pubescent above, strigose beneath. Cymes capitate, small,

strigose, on short leafy axillary branches
;
bracts longer than the calyx ;

flowers subsessile. Calyx-lobes equalling the corolla. Corolla J in. diam.,
yellow-white. Nutlets 1-2, narrowed upwards, shining. DISTKIB. Europe,
W. Asia, Siberia, Dahuria

;
introd. in N. America.

2. It. arven'se, L.
; annual, stems solitary erect branched, leaves

sessile -aniplexicaul linear-oblong, nutlets grey shining wrinkled.

Cornfields and waste places, from Ross southwards, and in Ireland ; fl. May-
June. Root tapering. Stem 10-16 in., stout, flexuous, shortly hispid

Leaves, radical obovate-lanceolate, petioled ;
cauline 2-3 in.

,
obtuse. Cymes

short, terminal; bracts large, leafy; pedicels very short. Calyx-lobti
narrow-linear, almost equalling the corolla. Corolla J in., cream-white.
.\.iilets narrowed upwards. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, Siberia, W. Asia
to N.W. India

;
introd. in the U. States. -Yields a red dye.

3. It. purpu reo-crem lenm, L.
; perennial, barren stems creeping,

flowering erect, leaves subsessile narrow-lanceolate, nutlets white smooth.
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Copses on limestone and chalk, very rare, Wales, Somerset, Devon, Kent
;

fl. June-July. Rooistock creeping, woody, slender. Steins 1 ft., scabrid,

flowering 1-2 ft., leafy, rigid, simple or branched. Leaves 1^-3 in., rather

softly strigose. Cymes terminal, few-flowered
;
bracts large, leafy ; pedicels

very short. Calyx-lobes very slender, much shorter than the corolla. Corolla

| in., bright blue-purple. Nutlets 1-2, nearly globose, shining. DISTRIB.

Europe from Belgium southwards.

5. MERTEN'SIA, Roth.

Perennial herbs. Leaves usually obovate, lower petioled, upper sessile.

Flowers in terminal cymes, blue-purple. Calyx 5-fid or -partite. Corolla-

tube cylindric, limb campanulate, 5 -fid or -partite, throat naked or with
5 transverse folds between the stamens. Stamens 5, towards the top of

the corolla-tube. Style filiform, lengthened after flowering, stigma obtuse.

Nutlets 4, inserted by a contracted base on a small 2-4-lobed receptacle,
rather fleshy, smooth or rough. DISTRIB. N. and Arctic Europe, Asia, and
America

; species 20. ETYM. Prof. F. C. Mertens, a German botanist.

1. M. marit'ima, Don; glabrous, glaucous, leaves ovate or obovate.

Sea-shores, Wales, Lancashire, and Cumberland, common on the W. coast of

Scotland, rare on the E.
;
N. and E. of Ireland

;
fl. May-June. Succulent.

Rootstock fleshy, dark brown, branched, stoloniferous. Stems 1-2 ft., decum-
bent, leafy, much branched. Leaves 2-farious, 1-3 in., lower petioled,
upper sessile, fleshy, marked with prominent callous points when dry.
Cymes dichotomous, with 2 opposite leafy bracts at the base

; pedicels short,
decurved in fruit. Calyx angular in fruit

;
lobes ovate. Corolla J in. diam.,

campanulate, 5-lobed to the middle, pink then blue, throat with 5 folds.

Nutlets flattened, large, fleshy, outer coat becoming inflated and papery,
rounded at the back. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic) southwards to Denmark,
N. and Arctic shores of Asia and America.

6. PULMONA'RIA, Tournef. LUNGWORT.
Perennial herbs

;
rootstock creeping. Radical leaves usually terminating

sterile branches. Flowering-stems simple. Cymes terminal. Flowers often

polygamous or dimorphic, purple white or pink in bud. Calyx 5-augled
at the base, 5-fid, after flowering campanulate, lobes erect. Corolla funnel-

shaped, 5-cleft, with 5 pencils of hairs between the stamens. Stamens 5,

included. Stigma subglobose, 2-lipped. Nutlets 4, turbinate, smooth,
sessile by a truncate base on a flat receptacle. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Asia;

species 5. ETYM. pulmo, from its former use in lung complaints.

1. P. angustifo'lia, L.
;
leaves narrow-lanceolate cauline sessile.

Copses, &c. on clay soil
;
Isle of Wight, Hants, and Dorset

;
fl. April-June.

Rootstoek short, stout; root-fibres fleshy. Stem 1-1| ft., hairy, hardly hispid,
brittle. Leaves, radical 6-10 in., petioled, often spotted with pale green ;

cauline sessile, much smaller, more oblong, acute, ^-amplexicaul. Cymes
short, much incurved, bracts leafy; pedicels rather slender. Calyx-lobes
lanceolate, in., enlarging in fruit. Corolla f in., pink, then bright blue.

Nutlets smooth, black. DISTSIB. Europe, excl. Greece and Turkey.

P. OFFICINA'LIS, L. ; leaves ovate or ovate-lanceolate.

Woods and copses, S. of Scotland and England ;
rare and naturalized only.
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Habit, &c. of P. anguttlfolia, but the leaves are of a very different form,
and always blotched with pale green, and the flowers are pale purple.
DISTRIB. Europe.

7. MYOSO'TIS, L. ScORPIOX-GRASS.

Annual or perennial strigose herbs. Radical leaves petioled ; cauline

sessile, linear-oblong. Cymes terminal, scorpioid ;
flowers small, bracteate

or not. Calyx 5-toothed or -cleft. Corolla salver- or funnel-shaped, throat

closed by 5 short notched scales
;
limb 5-fid, lobes contorted in luid.

Anthers included, connective slightly produced. Style short, stigma capitate.
Nutlets 4, minute, usually highly polished, compressed or 3-gonous, at-

tached by a small base to a small receptacle. DISTRIB. N. and S. t-'inp.

regions, most common in Europe and Australia ; species about 25. KTV.M.

/iife and ovs, from the leaves resembling a mouse's ear.

SECTION 1. Perennial. Hairs of stem appressed or spreading. /'

slender, longer than the calyx. Calyx campanulate, strigose with straight

appressed hairs only.

1. M. palus'tris, With.; hairs scanty slightly spreading or apprised,
calyx-lobes triangular equalling ^-^ of the tube, corolla ^-^ in. diani.,

style nearly equalling the calyx. Forget-me-not.
Wet places, from Forfar southwards ; fl. May-July. Light green and rather

shining. Rootntock creeping ;
stolons creeping, subterranean, with small

leaves. Stem 1-2 ft., erect or ascending, rather stout, flexuous. /..<,<

1-3 in., linear-oblong or narrowly spathulate, obtuse
; upper sessile or shortly

decurrent. Cymes variable, flowering pedicels -J in. Carolla sky-blue,
disk yellow, lobes retuse. Nutlets small, black, bordered, hard keeled in

front. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), Siberia, Dahuria
;
introd. in N. America.

VAR. 1, pa/uJtri-s proper ;
stem with lax spreading hairs. VAK. '2. .<///'//"//./,

Reich, (sp. ) ; stem more erect, with more copious appressed hairs, leaves

sessile, flowers smaller.

2. M. lingula'ta, Lchm. ;
hairs appressed, calyx-lobes triangular nearly

as long as the tube, corolla Jin. diarn., style much shorter than the calyx.
M. oKspiiosa, Schultz.

Wet places, ascending to 1,600 ft. in Yorkshire, &c.
;

fl. May-Aug. Light
green, tufted, rather shining. JiootstocL- short, without stolons. Stem 6-18 in.,
much branched from the base, branches slender. Leases, radical spathu late-

oblong, polished; cauline l-2i in., linear-oblong, tip rounded, narrowed to

the sessile base. Cymes usually long and slender, pedicels ^-i in. Calyx-
lobes oblong-ovate, obtuse. Corolla sky-blue, disk yellow. Nutlet* Mack,
bordered, not keeled in front, short, broad. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), N.

Africa, Siberia, Dahuria, W. Asia to the Himalaya, N. America. This and
the preceding are the only species with bright green shining foliage.

3. M. re'pens, Don; hairs long spreading, calyx-lobes narrow acute

exceeding the tube, corolla -j in. diam., style nearly as long as the calyx.
Wet places, most common in Scotland

;
ascends to 2,200 ft. in Yorkshire

;
fl.

June-Aug. Rootetock short
;
stolons creeping above ground, leafy, rooting

at the tip only. Stem 4-18 in., very slender, branched, flexuous. Leaves,
radical obovate-spathulate ;

cauline 1-2 in., linear-oblong or oblong-obovate,

usually broad at the base. Cymes slender, elongate ; pedicels very slender,
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sometimes f in., lower often axillary or bracteate, much decurved in fruit.

Xi'tlets short, bordered, not keeled in front. Flowers sky-blue, disk yellow.
DISTRIB. uncertain.

SECTION 2. Hairs of stem spreading. Calyx with spreading and hooked
hairs. * pea {cels usually much longer than tlie calyx.

4. M. sylvat'ica, Ho/in.; stolons 0, lower leaves petioled, calyx cam-

panulate cleft f of the way, with few straight and many incurved or hooked

hairs, closed in fruit, corolla J in. diam. flat.

Dry woods, &c. from Aberdeen southwards
;
ascends to 1,200 ft. in Yorkshire

;

absent from Ireland; fl. May-Sept. -Biennial or perennial. Rootstock

or short. Stem -2 ft., branched from the base, erect or the lateral

branches ascending.
~
Leaves 1-2J in., acute or apiculate, hairs spreading.

Ct/nies very lax in fruit
; pedicels about twice as long as the calyx ;

corolla

bright blue, tube very short. Nutlets dark-brown, bordered, keeled at the

tip in front. -DiSTRiB. Europe (Arctic), Canaries, Siberia, Dahuria, W. Asia.

5. M. alpes'tris, Schmidt; perennial, lower leaves petioled, calyx

campanulate cleft f of the way with many straight and few incurved or

hooked hairs, open in fruit, corolla I in. diam. flat. M. rupicola, Sm.
Moist alpine rocks, Ben Lawers, alt. nearly 4,000 ft., and Mickle-fell, Teesdale,

alt. 2,400 ft.
;

fl. July-Aug. Hairs long, soft, spreading. Rootstock short,

stout, branched at the base. Stem 5-10 in., leafy. Leaves 1-2 in., cauline

linear-oblong, acute or obtuse. Cymes short, not lengthening much ; pedicels

short, stout, the fruiting ascending. Calyx large, lobes narrow. Corolla deep
bright blue. Style half as long as the calyx. Nutlets jet-black, largest of

this section, ovoid-oblong, obtuse, bordered, keeled at the tip in front.

DISTUIB. Arctic and Alpine Europe, N. Asia, and N. America.

6. M. arven'sis, Hoffm.', annual, lower leaves petioled, calyx shortly

pressed and many spreadingcampanulate cleft \ way or lower with few appr
hooked hairs, closed in fruit, corolla \ in. diam. usually concave.

Fields and waste places ;
ascends to 1,200 ft. in Yorkshire

;
fl. June-Aug.

Closely allied to M. sylvatica, but pedicels usually much longer, slender, and
flowers very small and paler blue. Outlets brown, bordered, keeled in front.

DISTHIB. Europe (Arctic), N. Africa, Siberia, W. Asia to N.W. India
;

possibly a native of the N. U. States.

VAR. 1, arven'sis proper ; annual, corolla-limb concave. VAR. 2, umbro'sa,

Bab.; biennial, corolla-limb flatter. Shaded places.
** Pedicels usually shorter than the calyx.

7. M. coili'na, Hoffm. ; annual, lower leaves subsessile, calyx shortly

campanulate cleft ^ way with many spreading hooked and few straight

hairs, open in fruit, corolla in. diam. usually concave bright blue, tube

short.

Field banks and waste grounds, from Banff southwards
;
ascends to 1,000 ft.

in the Highlands ;
E. coast of Ireland, rare

;
fl. May-July. Stems 3-12 in.,

usually branched from the base. Leaves ^-1 in., linear-oblong, obtuse or

apiculate, strigose. Cymes very long and slender in fruit, often exceeding
the leafy part of the stem

;
lowest flower sometimes bracteate. Style not

half as long as the calyx. Nutlets turgid, brown, scarcely bordered.
DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, W. Asia.
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8. M. versic'olor, Reich.; annual, lower leaves suhsessile, calyx shortly

campanulate cleft 4 way with many spreading hooked and few straight
hairs, closed in fruit, corolla ^ in. diani. usually concave yellow then dull

blue, tube long.
Waste grounds ;

ascends to 1,500 ft. in Northumberland
;

fl. April-June.
Stems 3-12 in., usually much branched from the base. Leaves -1 in., linear-

oblong, subacute, strigose. Cymes elongate ;
flowers not secund, lowest

sometimes bracteate. Style nearly as long as the calyx. AV/V/.v black,
bordered. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, W. Asia

;
introd. in the U. States.

7*. ASPER'UGO, Tournef. MADWORT (MADDERWORT).
An annual hispid procumbent herb. Radical leaves petioled ;

cauline

alternate subopposite or whorled. Cymes axillary, 1-3-flowered ; flowers

on short recurved pedicels, small, blue. Calyx deeply 5-lobed, with alter-

nating teeth
;
lobes leafy, spreading, veined, enlarged after flowering, and

forming a compressed 2-lipped laciniate covering to the fruit. Corolla

funnel-shaped, throat closed by scales
;
lobes 5, rounded. Stamens included.

Stigma subcapitate. Nutlets laterally compressed, subacute, tubercled,
attached by the edge to an elevated receptacle. DISTUIB. Europe (Arctic),
W. Asia to N.W. India. ETYM. asper, from the rough leaves.

A. PROCUM'BENS, L.
;
stem prickly, leaves linear-oblong.

Waste places, rare, from Moray southwards
;
a denizen, Watxnn ; fl. May-

July. Stem 1-2 ft., stout or slender, soft, simple or branched, sharply
ridged, covered with scattered short hooked prickles. Leaves 2-5 in., lower

petioled, uppermost sessile, variable in form, obtuse or acute, thin, hispid.

Cymes reduced to 1-3 axillary flowers
; pedicels very short, decurved in

fruit. Corolla Jin. diam.
, blue-purple. Fruiting-catyx Jin. broad; lips

unequal, fan-shaped, palmately lobed. Receptacle of nutlets with 2 mem-
branous scales formed of the detached cuticle of the calyx.

8. CYNOGLOS'SUM, Tournef. HOUND'S-TOXGUE.

Coarse hispid villous or silky biennial herbs. Flowers small, blue

purple or white, in forked cymes, usually ebracteate. Calyx 5-partite.
Corolla funnel-shaped, mouth closed by prominent scales ; lobes obtuse.

Stamens included. Style rigid, persistent in fruit, stigma entire or notched.

Nutlets 4, depressed or convex, covered with hooked or barbed bristles,

peltately attached to a thickened conical receptacle. DISTKII:. 'IVmp. ana

trap, regions, especially Asiatic; species about 40. ETYM. KVUIV and

y\ffffa, dog's tongue, from the texture of the leaf surface.

1 . C. officina'le, L.
; hoary with soft rather appressed hairs, nutlets

with a thickened border.

Fields and waste places, not common, from Ross and E. Scotland southwards
;

S.E. of Ireland, rare
;

fl. June-July. Root fleshy, tapering. Stem 1-2 ft.,

stout, erect, branched, leafy. Leaves, radical 8-10 in., long-petioled,

oblong or obloug-lanceolate ;
cauline sessile, linear-oblong or oblong-lan-

ceolate, obtuse, rounded or cordate at the base. Cymes lengthening to

6-10 in.; pedicels recurved, stout, lower often bracteate. Calyx-lobes oblong,
obtuse, enlarged to in. in fruit. Corolla A in. diam., dull red-purple.
Nutlets % in., face flat ovate covered with short hooked spines; border
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thickened. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa. Siberia, W. Asia
; introd. in U.

States. Narcotic and astringent ;
smells like mice.

2. C. montanum, Lamk.; seabrid with short spreading hairs, nutlets

without a thickened, border. C. sylvaticum, Hsenke.

Copses and waste places in Mid. and E. England, rare, from Essex to Surrey
and Northampton to Gloucester

;
naturalized in Perth and Forfar

;
near

Dublin only in Ireland
;

fl. May-July. Habit, &c. of C. offidnale, but greener,
more slender, with linear calyx-lobes ^ in. long in fruit, bluer corollas, and
the spines of the nuts largest on their margins. DISTRIB. Europe from
France and Germany southwards (excl. Spain and Greece).

ORDER LI. SOLA'NEJE.

Herbs or shrubs (rarely trees). Leaves alternate, or in pairs, or sub-

opposite, simple lobed or pinnatiseut, exstipulate. Flowers regular, on 1-

or more-flowered supra-axillary or axillary ebracteate cymes. Calyx
inferior, 5-fid, usually persistent, often enlarged in fruit. Corolla hypo-
gynous, rotate campanulate or salver-shaped ; lobes 5, imbricate plicate or

induplicate-valvate in bud. Stamens 5, rarely unequal, inserted on the

corolla-tube, short
;
anthers 2-celled, connivent or cohering by their tips,

cells opening inwards by slits, or terminal pores. Disk annular, hypogynous.
Ovary 2- or incompletely 4-celled

; style simple, stigma simple or lobed
;

ovules many, amphitropous, placentas attached to the septum. Fruit a

many-seeded capsule or berry-. Seeds small, usually compressed, reniform,
hilum ventral or lateral, testa thick, albumen fleshy ; embryo'terete, straight
or curved, within or outside the albumen, radicle next the hilum. DISTKIB.

Chiefly tropical ; genera 60
; species about 1,000. AFFINITIES. WithCon-

volvulacece and Scrophularinece. PROPERTIES. Narcotic and excitant, or

tonic and bitter, pungent or stimulant.

Corolla subcampanulate. Capsule 2-celled ........................ 1. Hyoscyamus.
Corolla rotate, anthers with pores. Berry 2-celled .................. 2. Solanum.
Corolla subcampanulate, anthers with slits. Berry 2-celled ......... 3. Atropa.

1. HYOSCY'AMUS, Tournef. HENBANE.

Annual or biennial, heavy-scented herbs, often viscid. Leaves toothed or

sinuate-piimatifid. Flowers axillary or in bracteate scorpioid cymes. Calyx
urceolate, 5-toothed. Corolla irregular, bell- or funnel-shaped ; lobes 5,

plaited, obtuse, unequal. Stamens 5, inserted at the base of the corolla-

tube, declinate
;
anthers with slits. Ovary 2-celled ; style simple, stigma

capitate ;
ovules many. Capsule hidden in the calyx-tube, constricted in

the middle, 2-celled, membranous, bursting transversely at the crown,

many-seeded. Seeds reniform, punctate. DISTRID. 'Warm and temp..

Europe, Africa, and Asia
; species about 14. ETYM. obscure.

1. H. ni'ger, L.
;
leaves angled toothed or subpinnatifid.

Sandy waste places from Ross and Dumbarton southwards
;
not native in

Scotland
;
common in Ireland

;
fl. June-Aug. Pubescent foetid and viscid,

with pale soft glandular hairs. Stem 1-2 ft., stout, branching, terete.

liadiad leuces 6-8 in., petioled, ovate
;

cauline oblong, amplexicaul, with
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few large lobes or teeth. Plovers 2-seriate suhsessile. Cal>/v-tul>e ovoid ;

limb subcylindric, 5-toothed. Corolla 1-1 1 in. clia.ni., lurid yellow, veined
with purple ;

lobes broad, nearly equal. Aitt/unv purple. ^ W//./--//'/- globose
in fruit, | in. diam., veined. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, Siberia, Dahuriu.
W.Asia to N.W. India. Anodyne and antispasmodic. A var. without

purple veins in the corolla has been found in Surrey, Norfolk, and Edinburgh.

2. SOLA'NUM, Taurnef. NIGHTSHADE.

Herbs or shrubs (rarely trees). Leaves scattered or in pairs, entire or

divided. Flowers in the forks of the stem, or supra-axillary, rarely ter-

minal, solitary fascicled or cyniose, white or blue. Calyx 5-10-fid.

Corolla rotate, tube short
;
lobes 5-10, plaited. Stamens 5, inserted

on the corolla-throat, exserted
;
filaments very short

;
anthers conniving,

opening by 2 terminal pores. Ovary 2- rarely 3-4-celled
; style simple,

stigma obtuse
;

ovules many. Berry 2- rarely 4-celled, many seeded.

Seeds reniform. DISTRIB. An immense tropical genus, rarer in temp,
regions ; species probably 500-600. ETYM. doubtful.

1. S. Dulcamara, L,
; perennial, stem flexuous, leaves ovate or cordate

sometimes 3-partite, cymes panicled leaf-opposed or lateral. Bitter-sweet.

Hedges and copses from Isla and Ross southwards
;
a denizen in Scotland,

ll'^oft; rather rare in Ireland; |fl. June-Aug. Glabrous or pubescent.
Rootstock extensively creeping. Stem MJ ft., trailing. Leaves 1-3 in.,

acuminate, cordate, or upper hastate or with 2 auricles or petioled pinnules
at the base. Plotters mauy, drooping ; pedicels slender. Calyx-lobes broad,
obtuse. Corolla \ in. diam., purple or white, lobes revolute. A nt/in-n yellow,

cohering in a cone. Berry iin., ovoid, mucronate, red. DISTRIB. Europe,
N. Africa, W. Asia to N.W. India

;
introd. in N. America.

VAR. nuiri'num, Syme ;
stem prostrate branched, leaves fleshy. S. coast.

2. S. ni'grum, L. ; annual, stem erect angled usually tubercled, leaves

rhomboid-ovate narrowed into the petiole, cymes umbellate lateral.

Waste places from Ayr and Fife southwards
;
not indigenous in Scotland or

Ireland ; fl. July-Oct. Glabrous or pubescent. Stem 6-24 in.
, rarely more.

Leaves 1-3 in., sinuate or toothed. Flmcers few, drooping ; pedicels slender.

Calyx-lobes broad, obtuse. Corolla ^-^ in. diam., white; lobes ciliate, re-

curved. Berries J in. diam., globose, black yellow or red. DISTRIB. Widely
dispersed in temp, and trop. regions.

VAR. 1, ni'grtim proper ; hairs usually curved upwards, leaves sinuate, berry
black. VAR. 2, minia'tum, Bernh. (sp.); hairs usually, straight, leaves

toothed, berry scarlet. Jersey and Guernsey.

3. AT'ROPA, Z. DWALE.

A branched herb. Leaves scattered or in pairs, quite entire. Flowers

solitary or few, pe'duncled, lurid violet or greenish. Calyx 5-partite.
Corolla campanulate, regular ; lobes 5, plaited. Stamens 5, inserted at

the bottom of the corolla-tube, filaments filiform
;
anthers with, slits.

Ovary 2-celled ; style simple, stigma peltate ; ovules many. Berry 2-

celled, subtended by the spreading calyx, many-seeded. Seeds reniform,

minutely pitted. DISTRIB. Europe from Denmark southwards, N. Africa;
introd. in N. America. ETYM. "Arpovos, one of the Fates.
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1. A. Belladonna, L.
;
leaves ovate acuminate. Deadly Nightshade.

Waste places, especially in chalk and limestone soils, oftenest near ruins,

from Westmoreland southwards
;

also rare and near houses in Forfar,

Argyle, and Ireland
;

fl. June-Aug. Glabrous or pubescent and glandular.
Routstovk stout, fleshy, stoloniferous. Stem 2-3 ft., stout. Leaves usually
in unequal pairs, larger 3-8 in., contracted into the petiole. Flowers axillary

supra-axillary and from the forks, drooping ; peduncles |-1 in., slender.

Calyx ^-f in., lobes broadly ovate. Corolla 1 in., greenish-purple ;
lobes

subequal, spreading, acute. Filaments subequal, tip incurved ;
anthers pale,

included. Berry spheroidal, obscurely 2-lobed.

ORDER LII. PLANTAGIN'EJE.
Annual or perennial scapigerous herbs. Leaves usually all radical with

parallel ribs, rarely cauline and opposite or alternate. Scapes axillary.
Flowers small, green, usually spiked, regular, bisexual (1 -sexual in Litto-

rella). Sepals 4, persistent, imbricate in bud. Corolla hypogynous,
salver-shaped, scarious, tube slender

;
lobes 4, spreading, imbricate in

bud. Stamens 4, inserted on the corolla-tube, alternate with its lobes

(hypogynous in Littorella), filaments capillary, inflexed in bud. pendulous
in flower, persistent ;

anthers large, versatile, deciduous. Ovary free,

2-4-celled (1-celled and 1-ovuled in Littorella) ; style filiform, with 2 lines

of stigmatic glands ;
ovules solitary and basal, or many and attached by

their faces to the septum. Fruit a 1-4-celled, ] - or more-seeded, mem-
branous capsule, bursting transversely (bony and indehiscent in Littorella),

seed-bearing septum with free margins. Seeds peltate, albumen fleshy ;

embryo cylindric parallel to the hilum, cotyledons oblong or linear, radicle

inferior. DISTRIB. All temp, regions; genera 3; species about 50.

AFFINITIES. Altogether doubtful. PROPERTIES. Mucilaginous, unim-

portant.

Terrestrial. Flowers spiked, 2-sexual 1. Plantago.
Aquatic. Flowers few, 1-sexual 2. Littorella.

1. PLANTA'GO, L. PLANTAIN, EIB-GRASS.

Perennial or annual herbs. Flowers 2-sexual, in terminal spikes or

heads. Sepals 4. Stamens 4,' inserted on the corolla. Ovary 2-4-celled.

Capsule dehiscing transversely. Seeds with a mucilaginous testa.

DISTRIB. of the Order ; species about 48. ETYM. the old Latin name.

1. P. major, L. ; leaves petioled oblong or ovate-oblong toothed 3-7-

ribbed, scape short not furrowed, spike very long, sepals free, capsule 2-

celled 8-16-seeded, seeds flat in front.

Pastures and waste places, ascending to near 2,000 ft. in Northumberland ;

fl. May-Sept. Glabrous or hairy, liootstock stout, truncate. Leaves 2-5 in.,

petioles broad short, teeth very irregular. Scape about as long as the
leaves

; spike slender, longer than the scape ;
bracts equalling the calyx,

oblong-ovate, concave, obtuse, glabrous. Sepals in., obtusely keeled,
margins scarious. Corolla-tube glabrous. Filaments short

;
anthers purple.

Seeds black, rough. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, N. Asia, W. Asia to the

Himalaya ;
introd. in N. America. Seeds used for feeding cage-birds.
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2. P. me'dia, L.
;
leaves subsessile elliptic-oblong toothed /5-9-ribhc-d,

scape long not furrowed, spike sliort, sepals free, capsule 2-celled 2-.ser> !<.!,

seeds flat in front.

Roadsides and waste places, usually on a dry soil, ascending to 1,600 ft. in

Northumberland
;
rare or introduced only in Scotland and Ireland

;
ft. June-

Oct. Pubescent with jointed hairs. Jtoobtorl: tapering. Leaves 6-10 in.,

very variable. Scape 6-12 in.
; spike 1-3 in.

;
bracts often purple, concave,

obtuse, edges silvery, shorter than the glabrous unkeelcd sepals. (
fo/W/-

tiibe glabrous. Filaments long, purple ;
anthers whitish. Seeds brown, rough.

DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, Siberia, W. Asia to the Himalaya.
3. P. lanceola ta, L.

;
leaves petioled lanceolate entire or toothed 3-6-

ribbed, scape long deeply furrowed, spike short, 2 dorsal sepals often con-

. nate, capsule 2-celled 2-seeded, seeds concave in front.

Pastures and waste places, ascending to 2,200 ft. in the Highlands ; fl. May-
Oct. Glabrous or pubescent. Rootstock tapering, crown woolly.
1-12 in., very variable. Scape as long ; spike |-3 in., ovoid globose or

cylindric ; bracts flat, acuminate. Sepals hairy at the tip, 2 dorsal keeled.

Corolla longer than the calyx-tube, glabrous. Stamens long, all whitr.

black, shining. DiSTRiB. Europe, N. Africa, N. and W. Asia to the Hima-

laya ; introd. in N. America. Leaves formerly employed for dressing sores

in Scotland.
VAR. 1, lanceola'ta proper ;

bracts and sepals blackish at the tips. YAH. 2.

Timba'li, Jord. (sp. ) ;
bracts and sepals with broad silvery margins. Fields

of clover, &c., not indigenous.

4. P. marit'ima, L.
;

leaves narrow linear fleshy faintly 3-5-riM .rd,

scape not furrowed, spike short or long, 2 dorsal sepals connate, capsule
2-celled 2-seeded, seeds flat in front.

Salt marshes and mountain streams, ascending to 1,800 ft. in the Highlands ;

fl. June-Sept. Perennial, glabrous or
hairy.

Rootstock woody, branched,
woolly at the crown. Leaves 1-12 in., J-^ in. diam., very variable, some-
times narrowly lanceolate, quite entire or remotely toothed. Scapes as long
as or longer than the leaves

; spikes -3 in.; bracts ovate-lanceolate. >'<,</.

nearly glabrous, the 2 dorsal with a toothed keel, margins narrowly scarious.

Corolla-tube pubescent. Stamens pale yellow. Seeds brown, faintly winded
at one or both ends. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), N. Africa, Siberia, Dahuria,
W. Asia to the Himalaya, N. America.

5. P. Corono pus, L.
;

leaves narrow linear 1-ribbed toothed 1-2-

pinnatifid, scape not furrowed, spike sliort or long, 2 dorsal sepals with
'i winged scarioiis keel, capsule. 3-4-celled 3-4-seeded, seeds flat in front.

Sandy and gravelly places, most common near the sea
;

fl. June-Aug.
Annual or biennial, usually pubescent with long hairs. Leaves 1-12 in., very
variable. Scapes usually ascending equalling or exceeding the leaves

; >]iik'->

^-C in.
;
bracts ovate, long acuminate, much exceeding the obtuse snails.

Corolla-tube pubescent. Stamens pale yellow. Seeds pale brown. DISTISIH.

Europe, N. Africa, W. Asia.

2. IiITTOREL'l^A, L. SHORE-WEED.

A creeping aquatic perennial herb. Leaves all radical, J-cylindric.

Scapes short, few-flowered ;
flowers monoecious. MALE fl. solitary. >>/>,/

A,-

4. Corolla-tube cylindric, lobes 4. Stamens 4, hypogynous. Ovary rudi-
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mentary. FEMALE fl. usually 2 at the base of the male scape. Sepals 3-4,

unequal. Corolla urceolate, mouth 3-4-toothed. Stamens 0. Ovary flagon-

shaped, 1 -celled ; style very long, rigid ;
ovule 1 rarely 2, erect, campy-

lotropous, flanked by a column of placental tissue. Fruit bony. Seed

erect, testa membranous. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic) except Turkey,
Azores. ETYM. littus, from growing near shores.

1. Ii. lacus'tris, L.
;
leaves fleshy lacunose internally.

Sandy or gravelly edges of lakes and ponds ;
ascends to 1,600 ft. in the High-

lands
; fl. Aug. Glabrous or puberulous, often forming a matted turf.

Rootstock creeping, white, stoloniferous. Leaves 1-4 in., linear-subulate,

sheathing at the base. MALE fl. Scape axillary, much shorter than the

leaves, 1-2-bracteate below the middle, papillose. Sepals \ in. obtuse, green,

edges scarious. Stamens long ;
anthers very large, pale. FEMALE fl. subsessile,

enclosed in lanceolate bracts.

ORDER LIII. SCROPHULARI NE^E.

Herbs or shrubs (rarely trees). Leaves, lower opposite or whorl ed, upper
alternate, rarely all opposite or alternate and stipulate. Inflorescence vari-

ous, flowers usually irregular, peduncles 2-bracteate at the forks. Calyx
inferior, usually persistent, 5-merous. Corolla hypogynous ;

lobes 4-5,
imbricate or subvalvate in bud. Stamens 4, rarely 2 or 5, inserted on the

corolla-tube, didynamous, with or without a rudimentary 5th ; anthers
1- or 2-celled. Disk hypogynous, annular glandular or cup-shaped. Ovary
2-celled

; style simple, stigma capitate or 2-lobed ; ovules many, very
rarely 2 in each cell, anatropous or amphitropous, placentas on the septum.
Fruit a many-seeded capsule, rarely a berry, dehiscence various. Seeds

small, testa various, hilum lateral or ventral, albumen fleshy ; embryo
straight, rarely curved, radicle next the hilum or lateral. DISTRIB. All

climates; genera 180; species about 1,800. AFFINITIES. Many, nearest

with Orobanchece, and Solanece. PROPERTIES. A few are purgative, or

emetic, or intensely bitter or veiy poisonous.

SUB-ORDER I. Antirrhinidese. Corolla with the posticous (upper) lobes
external in bud.

TRIBE I. VERBAS'CEJE. Leaves alternate. Inflorescence centripetal.
Corolla rotate. Stamens 5, declinate, unequal 1. Verbascum.

TRIBE II. ANTIRRHI'NE.ffi. Lower leaves or all opposite or whorled.

Inflorescence centripetal. Corolla personate, tube saccate or spurred.
Capsule opening by pores.

Corolla spurred at the base 2. Linaria.

Corolla saccate at the base 3. Antirrhinum.

TRIBE III. CHELO'NEJE. Inflorescence composite. Corolla not spurred
or saccate. Capsule 2-4-valved 4. Scrophularia.

TRIBE IV. GRATI'OLEJE. Inflorescence centripetal. Corolla not spurred
or saccate. Capsule 2-valved 4*. Mimuhis.

SUB-ORDER II. Rhinan'thidese. Corolla with the posticous (upper) lobes
never exterior in bud.
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TRIBE V. SIBTHORP'IE-ffi. F/oicers axillary. Leaves alternate. Corolla

short, subregular. Stamens 4, nearly equal.
Leaves fascicled, linear. Anthers 1-celled 5. Limosella.
Leaves alternate, orbicular. Anthers sagittate, 2-celled 6. Sibthorpia.

TRIBE VI. DIGITA'IiE.JE. Inflorescence centripetal. Leaves alternate,
lower petioled. Stamens 2 or 4

;
no rudiment of a 5th 7. Digitalis.

TRIBE VII. VERON'ICEJE. Inflorescence centripetal. Leaves opposite.
Corolla almost regular. Stameiis 2, diverging 8. Veronica.

TRIBE VIII. EUPHRA SIEJE. Inflorescence centripetal. Leaves usually
opposite. Corolla 2-lipped. Stamens 4, converging.

Leaves opposite. Seeds many, small, not winged.
Upper corolla-lip entire or notched 9. Bartsia.

Upper corolla-lip with 2 spreading or reflexed lobes 10. Euphrasia.
Leaves opposite. Seeds few, compressed, winged 1 j . Rhinanthus.
Leaves alternate. Seeds many, small, not winged 12. Pedicularis.

Leaves opposite. Seeds 1-2 in each cell, not winged.... 13. Melampyrum.

1. VERBAS'CUM, L. MULLEIN.

Tall, erect, usually biennial, tomentose or woolly herbs. Leaves alter-

nate. Flmcers fascicled in simple or compound racemes, red yellow or

purple, rarely white. Calyx 5-partite. Corolla rotate ; segments 5, nearly

equal. Stamens 5, 3 posterior filaments bearded ; anthers n<lii;it<>, ct-lis

confluent. Stigma undivided or 2-lamcllate. Capsule septicidally 2-valvcd,

many-seeded. Seeds pitted. DISTRIB. Chiefly Europe and "W. Asia;

species about 80. ETYM. A corruption of Barbascum, the old Latin name.

The following hybrids occur
;
their names indicate their parentage : T/tn/iso-

Lychnitu, Thapso-nigrum, nigro-pulvendentum, nigro-Lychnitis.

1. V. Thap'sus, L.
; densely woolly, eglandular, stem terete simple,

leaves very decurrent, flowers in a dense simple woolly spike.
Waste dry places, local, from Arran and Forfar southwards, and in Ireland

;

often an escape ;
a denizen in Scotland, Watson; fl. June-Aug. .SVm2-3ft.,

stout. Radical learnt 6-18 in., obovate-lanceolate, entire or crenate
; cauline

v oblong, acute, upper acuminate. Spike 6-10 in. ;
bracts longer than the

flowers. Corolla \-\ in. diam., woolly externally. Filaments with white
hairs

;
anthers of long stamens slightly decurrent. Seeds ribbed. DISTHIR.

Europe, Siberia, W. Asia, Himalaya ;
introd. in N. America. Wool

formerly used for lamp-wicks.

2. V. Iiychni'tis, L.
;
stem angled, leaves stellately-pubescent, racemes

panicled narrow, flowers small whitish, hairs of filaments white.

Waste places, from Suffolk, Stafford, and Denbigh southwards
;
an escape in

Scotland
;
a native ? Watson ; fl. July-Aug. Stem 2-3 ft. Radical leaves

4-10 in., petioled, oblong-lanceolate, obtuse, coarsely crenate, green above,
white below ;

cauline sessile, ovate, acuminate. Racemes erect, many-
flowered. Flowers Jin. diam., several to each bract. Calyx small, very
woolly. Anthers not decurrent. Style slender. Capsule small, ovoid.

DISTRIB. Europe from Denmark southwards, W. Asia
;
introd. in N. America.

3. V. pulvernlen'tum, Vill.
; mealy, stem terete, leaves stellately-

pubescent, racemes panicled pyramidal, flowers yellow, hairs of filaments

white.
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Waste places in Norfolk and Suffolk, especially about Norwich ; a native ?

Watson; fl. July. Habit of V. Lychnitis, but leaves much broader, sessile,

with small crenatures and more matted with woolly hairs
;
cauline cordate.

Flowers -f in. diam., several to each bract, bright yellow, Sepals small,
lanceolate. Anthers not decurrent. Capsule small, ovoid. DISTKIB. Europe
from Belgium southwards, excl. Greece and Kussia.

4. V. ni'grum, L. ;
stem angular, leaves stellately pubescent, raceme

nearly simple, flowers yellow, hairs of filaments pwple.
Waste places, fields, &c. from Notts and Stafford southwards, but often an

escape ;
fl. June-Oct. Stem 2-3 ft., and whole plant covered with long

hairs, not so matted as in the former species. Radical leaves sometimes
1 ft., ovate-oblong or oblong-lanceolate, often cordate, petioled, crenate

;

cauline, except the upper, petioled, ovate-cordate, hardly white below.

Raceme 1-1^ ft., slender, erect. Flowers ^-f in. diam., many to each bract,

pedicelled. Antliers not decurreut. Sepals small, lanceolate, tomentose.

DISTRIB. Europe, Siberia.

5. V. Blatta'ria, L.
; nearly glabrous, stem subangular, panicle with

slender branches glandular, flowers yellow, hairs of filaments purple.
Waste places, rare, from Norfolk and Stafford southwards, and in S. and W.

of Ireland; probably always an escape; a denizen or alien, Watson; fl.

June-Oct. Stem 8 in. to 4 ft., rather slender, simple or branched. Radical
leaves 4-10 in., oblong-lanceolate, obtuse, crenate lobulate or subpinnatifid ;

cauline small, sessile, ovate or oblong, acute or acuminate, sometimes cor-

date, irregularly toothed or subcreuate. Flowers j-l| in. diam., bright

yellow, lax or dense
;
lower bracts leafy ; peduncles -1 in. Sepals oblong,

often large. Anthers of long stamens decurrent. Capsule nearly globose.
DISTKIB. Europe from Holland southwards, N. Africa, W. Asia to the

Altai and Himalaya ;
introd. in N. America.

Sub-sp. BLATTA'KIA proper ; upper leaves not decurrent, racemes lax-flowered,

pedicels solitary slender longer (often much) than the calyx. Native (?) of

iS.W. England, probably introd. elsewhere.

Sub-sp. VIRGA'TUM, With, (sp.) ;
more glandular, upper leaves shortly decur-

rent, racemes dense-flowered, pedicels more fascicled shorter than the calyx.

2. LINA'RIA, Tournef. TOAD-FLAX.

Herbs, rarely shrubby. Lower leaves opposite whorled or alternate.

Flowers in bracteate racemes or spikes, rarely axillary and solitary. Calyx
5-partite. Corolla personate, tube spurred ; upper lip erect

;
lower with

the mid-lobe smallest
; palate sometimes closing the throat. Stamens

4 fertile, 5th or rudimentary ; anthers oblong. Stigma notched or 2-lobed.

Capsule ovoid or globose ;
cells nearly equal, dehiscing by simple or

toothed pores. Seeds angled or rugose, sometimes discoid and winged.
DISTRIB. Europe, W. Asia

; species 100. ETYM. linum, flax, which some

sp. resemble. Flowers sometimes regular (Peloria), with 5 spurs and
lobes to the corolla and 5 stamens.

SECTION 1. Cymbala'ria, Chav. Trailing and creeping. Peduncles

axillary, 1 -flowered. Spur short ; palate not projecting. Capsule dehiscing

by small 3-fid valves.

L. CYMBALA'RIA, Mill.
; glabrous, leaves petioled subsucculent broadly

reniform irregularly 3-7-angled or -lobed. Ivy-leaved Toad-flax.
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Old walls, from the Forth and Clyde southwards, and in Ireland
;
an alien,

Watson ;fl. May-Sept.- Perennial. Branches 6-24 in., slender. Leaves f^m.
d_iam. ;

lobes acute. Flowers $ in., blue-purple ; peduncles slender. >'<
//f

,/.

linear-lanceolate. Palate yellow, closing the throat. Capsule small, globose.
Seeds wingless, testa wrinkled. DISTRIB. Europe from Holland southwards,
excl. Turkey. Eaten as a salad in S. Europe.

SECTION 2. Elatinoides, Chav. Diffuse. Peduncles axillary, 1-

flowered. Spur as long as the corolla
; palate projecting. Capsule de-

hiscing by pores which are furnished with deciduous valves.

1. Zi. spu'ria, Mill.
; hairy or villous and glandular, leaves shortly

petioled ovate or orbicular entire or obtusely toothed. Male Fluellin.

Sandy and chalky cornfields, from Lincoln and Notts southwards
;
a colonist,

Watson; fl. July-Oct. Annual. Stem 4-18 in., erect; branches many,
prostrate, slender. Leaves ^1 in., opposite or alternate, rarely cordate,
acute or apiculate. Peduncles longer than the leaves. Sepals oblong or
ovate-cordate. Corolla Jin., yellow, throat purplish above; spur at right

angles to the tube. Fifth stamen a small scale. Capsule subglobose. N >/.<

with broad deep pits. DISTRIB. Europe from Holland southwards (excl.

Turkey), N. Africa, W. Asia
;
introd. in N. America.

2. L. Elat'ine, Mill.
; hairy or villous and slightly glandular, leaves

shortly petioled, cauline alternate broadly hastate acute.

Sandy and gravelly cornfields, from Anglesea and Yorkshire southwards ; S.

and W. of Ireland, rare
;
a native or colonist, Watson, ; fl. July-Oct. Annual.

Branches 6-30 in., many from a very short stem, prostrate, very slender.

Leaves, radical and lower opposite, ovate ; cauline J-l in., sometimes toothed
towards the very acute basal lobes. Peduncle* capillary, longer than the

leaves, curved at the top. Sepals oblong-lanceolate. Corolla ^- in., yellow ;

upper lip purple within. Capsule globose. Seeds much as in L.
sj>'/i

i".

DISTRIB. Europe from Denmark southwards, N. Africa to Abyssinia, W.
Asia to the Himalaya ;

introd. in N. America.

SKCTION 3. Iiinarias'trum, Chav. Flowers racemed. Spur long or

short
; palate prominent. Capsule 4-10-valved at the top.

3. Zi. vulga'ris, Mill.
; perennial, erect, almost glabrous glaucous,

leaves linear or lanceolate, sepals ovate or lanceolate shorter than the spur
or capsule, corolla yellow.
Waste ground from Moray and Dumbarton southwards, rarer hi Ireland

;
fl.

July-Oct. Rootstock creeping. Stem. 1-2 ft., stout or slender, leafy. Leaves
1-3 in., often whorled. Raceme dense-flowered ; pedicels variable

;
bracts

linear. Corolla f-1 in.
; spur short in a line with and as long as the tube,

acute. Capsule broadly oblong. Seed* scabrous, winged. DISTIUB. Europe
(Arctic), excl. Turkey, Siberia, Dahuria

;
introd. in N. America. A re-

puted purgative and diuretic.

VAR. 1, vulga'ris proper ;
leaves obscurely 3-nerved, raceme glandular-pubes-

cent, sepals ovate-lanceolate. VAR. 2, latifo'lia, Bab. ;
leaves :;-nervcd,

raceme glabrous, bracts foliaceous, sepals lanceolate, corolla 1^ in. L.

speciosa, Bromf. Isle of Wight and Kent.

4. Z,. Pelisseria na, Mill.
; annual, erect, glabrous, leaves linear, sepals

subulate shorter than the slender spur longer than the capsule, corolla

purple.
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Near St. Ouen's Pond, Jersey ;
fl. June-July. Small, 6-10 in., with short

barren stolons at the base. Leaves on the stolons oblong, | ^ in., opposite
and whorled in threes

;
cauline f in., scattered, linear, obtuse. Raceme short,

few-flowered
;
bracts longer than the pedicels. Corolla f in.

; spur in a
line with the tube, acute. Capsule broad, 2-lobed. Seeds flat, winged,
tubercled on one face, wing fimbriate. DISTKIB. Europe from Belgium
southwards, W. Asia.

5. L. re pens, Ait.
; perennial, creeping, glabrous, sepals lanceolate as

long as the spur shorter than the capsule, corolla violet. L. striata, DC.
Waste places, from Westmoreland, Oxford, and Gloucester southwards, rare

;

naturalized north of this and in Scotland
;
S. and E. of Ireland, very rare

;

fl. July-Sept. Rootstock slender, creeping. Stems 1-3 ft., many, very
slender, branched, leafy. Leaves f-l|in., whorled or scattered, narrowly
linear-lanceolate. Racemes elongating ;

bracts very small. Corolla \ in.
;

spur almost in a line with the tube, obtuse. Capsule broad, compressed.
N"/.* angled, wrinkled transversely. DISTRIB. Europe, excl. Turkey and
Greece. A hybrid (L. sepium, Allman.) occurs between this and L.

fiuffaffVh

SECTION 4. Chsenorrhi'num, DC. Flowers axillary or racemed. Spur
short

; palate depressed ; upper lip horizontal.

6. Ii. mi nor, Desf. ;
leaves alternate linear or oblong-lanceolate.

Cornfields in chalky and sandy soils, from Lanark and Roxburgh southwards,
but local

;
S. and E. of Ireland, very rare

;
a colonist, Watson; fl. May-

Oct. Annual, glandular-pubescent. Stem 6-18 in., slender
;
branches as-

cending. Leaves -1 in. Peduncles axillary, longer than the leaves. Sepals
linear-oblong. Corolla scarcely exceeding the calyx, J in., pale purple ;

lower lip whitish
; palate yellow ; spur short. Capsule gibbous at the base,

cells subequal, opening by ragged pores. Seeds truncate, furrowed. Dis-
TKIB. Europe (excl. Turkey), N. Africa.

3. ANTIRRHi'NUM, Tournef. SNAPDRAGON.

Annual or perennial herbs. Leaves entire, rarely lobed, lower opposite,

upper alternate. Flowers solitary and axillary, or racemose and bracteate.

O///./J 5-partite. Corolla personate, tube saccate, compressed ; upper lip
erect

;
lower spreading, mid-lobe smallest

; palate broad, bearded, closing
the throat. Stamens 4 fertile, 5th rudimentary or

;
anther-cells oblong.

Stigma shortly 2-lobed. Capsule 2-celled, upper cell bursting by one pore,
lower by 2 many-toothed pores, rarely globose with 1 pore to each cell.

Seeds minute, oblong, truncate, ragose or pitted. DISTRIB. Europe, W.
Asia

; species 11. ETYM. dvrt and plv, from the snout-like flower.

1. A. Oron'tium, L.
; low, annual or biennial, leaves linear- lanceolate,

raceme leafy or flowers axillary, sepals longer than the corolla.

Cornfields, from Norfolk and Anglesea southwards
; very rare in Ireland

;
a

colonist, Watson; fl. July-Oct. Glabrous below, usually glandular-pubes-
cent above. Stem 6-18 in., much branched from the base. Leaves 1-2 in.,

sessile, sometimes ciliate. Bracts leafy ; pedicels short, erect. Sepals ^-lin.,
very narrow, spreading. Corolla ^-^in., rose-purple. Capsule ^in., pubescent.
Seeds compressed, concave on one face, 1-ribbed on the other, margin
thickened. DISTRIB. Europe from Denmark southwards, N. Africa, Siberia,
W. Asia to N.W. India; introd. in N. America.
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A. MA'JUS, L.
; tall, perennial, leaves lanceolate-oblong or linear, raceme

bracteate glandular-pubescent, sepals short.

Old walls; an alien, Watson; fl. July-Sept. Erect, branched, shrubby and

glabrous below, above glandular-pubescent. Leaves 1-3 in., very variable.

Racemes dense-flowered
;
bracts ovate, acuminate

; pedicels erect. S< /'/>

unequal, very obtuse. Corolla l^in., purple white yellow or crimson
; palate

yellow. Capsule \ in., glandular. Seeds ribbed and muricate. DISTIUB.

Europe from Holland southwards
;
introd. in N. America. Seeds yield oil

in Russia. Leaves, &c. bitter and stimulant.

A. SCROPHULARIA, Tournef. FIG-WORT.

Herbs, often foetid. Leaves opposite, or the upper alternate, entire or

divided, often with pellucid dots. Flowers in panicled thyrsoid cymes,
greenish-purple or yellow ; peduncles glandular-pubescent. Calyx 5-partite.
Corolla-tube oblong or ventricose

;
lobes short, 4 upper erect, lowest spread-

ing. Stamens 4, 5th usually rudimentary, declinate ; anther-cells adnate
to the filaments, confluent, bursting transversely. Disk oblique. Stigma
notched. Capsule acute, septicidally 2-valved; valves entire or 2-fid. Seeds

ovoid, rugose. DISTRIB. Europe, temp. Asia, N. Africa, rare in America
;

species about 80. ETYM. In reference to its former use in Scrofula.

SECTION 1. Scrophula'ria proper. Sepals obtuse. Corolla purplish,
thmit not contracted, upper lobes longer than the lateral. Stamens 4,

included, 5th reduced to a scale on the upper lip.

1. S. nodo'sa, L.
; glabrous below, stem acutely 4-angled, leaves ovate

or triangular-cordate acutely doubly-serrate, border of sepals narrow.

Shady places, from Ross and Harris southwards, ascending to 1,500 ft. in

Yorkshire
;

fl. July-Oct. Rootstock tuberous, nodose. Stem 1-3 ft., simple.
Leaves 2-4 in., shortly petioled, acute or acuminate, nerves strong, teeth

largest near the base. Cymes lax
;
bracts linear acute, lower leafy ; pedi-

cels erect, slender, glandular at the base. Flowers in., green or brownish
;

scale of upper lip notched. Capsule broadly ovoid, acuminate. Seeds rugose,
brown. DISTRIB. Europe, Siberia, W. Asia, N. America.

Sub-sp. ALA'TA, Oilili. (sp.); laxer, upper part of stem broadly winged, bracts
foliaceous. S. wmbrosa, Dumort

;
<S. EMiarti, Stev.

2. S. aquat ica, L.
; glabrous below, stem 4-winged, leaves oblong-

lanceolate obtuse or acute doubly crenate-toothed, petiole winged, border
of sepals broad. S. Balbisii, Hornem.
Ditches and edges of ponds, &c. from the Clyde and Berwick southwards

;

local in Ireland; fl. July-Sept. Rootstock stout, creeping. Stems 2-4 ft.
,

petioles winged and lobed or leaves pinnatisect below. Leaves 3-8 in.,
lower cordate at the base, glabrous or pubescent, teeth largest upwards.
Panicles large, erect

; cymes opposite, dichotomously branched, densely
many-flowered ;

lower bracts small, linear. Corolla %-\ in., greenish below",
brown above

; upper lip 2-fid with a broad entire scale. Capsule small,

ovoid, acuminate. DISTRIB. Europe from Denmark southwards, N. Africa,.

Siberia, W. Asia to the Himalaya.

3. 8. Score-do ma, L. ; glandular-pubescent, stem obscurely 4-angled,
leaves ovate or triangular-ovate doubly crenate, petiole not winged, border
of sepals broad.
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Shaded places, Cornwall, Devon, Jersey, Guernsey ;
fl. July-Aug. Rootstock

creeping. Stem 2-4 ft., simple. Leaves 1^-4 in., coarsely crenate-serrate,

usually deeply cordate, much wrinkled. Cymes corymbose, in long lax

panicles; bracts leafy ; pedicels slender. Corolla \ in., dull purple ; upper lip

2-partite ;
scale broad, entire or notched. Capsule subglobose or ovoid,

acuminate. DISTRIB. Belgium, W. France, S. Europe, N. Africa.

SECTION 2. Ceraman'the, Reich. Sepals linear-oblong, subacute.

Corolla yellow, throat contracted ;
lobes nearly equal. Stamens 4, ex-

serted, 5th absent.

S. VERNA'LIS, L. ; glandular-hairy, stem obscurely 4-angled, leaves

broadly ovate or deltoid, petioles not winged, sepals not bordered.

Waste places, very local
;
absent from Ireland

;
a denizen, Watson ; fl. April-

June. Pale green, flaccid. Rootstock creeping. Stems 1^-4 ft. Leaves

2-3 in., deeply doubly-crenate or lobulate. Cymes subumbellate, on axillary

peduncles arranged in a terminal leafy panicle ; pedicels short or slender
;

bracts and bracteoles leafy. Corolla urceolate. Capsule broadly ovoid,
acuminate. DISTHIB. Europe, excl. Spain Greece and Turkey.

4*. MIM'ULUS, L.

Erect or decumbent herbs. Leaves opposite. Flowers solitary, axillary.

Calyx tubular, 5-angled, 5 -toothed. Corolla 2-lipped ; upper lip erect or

reflexed, 2-lobed
;
lower spreading, 3-lobed

;
throat usually with 2 swell-

ings ;
lobes flat, rounded. Stamens 4

;
anther-cells stibconfluent. Stigma

with 2 equal lamellae. Capsule loculicidally 2-valved, valves separating
from a seed-bearing column, many-seeded. Seeds minute, oblong. Dis-
TiitB. American, a few Australian and New Zealand; species 30. ETYM.

jutjuaS, an ape, from the form of the corolla.

M. LIT'TEUS, L.
; suberect, leaves ovate-oblong coarsely toothed.

River-sides, &c., ascending to 1,000 ft., from Skye southwards, and in Ireland
;

naturalized from N. America
;

fl. July-Sept. Glabrous or glandular-pubes-
cent. Stems -3 ft., with many prostrate barren shoots, stout, hollow,
terete. Leaves -3^ in., 6^-9-nerved

;
lower petioled with often a few lobes

on the petiole; upper sessile. Flotcers 1-2 in., yellow ; peduncles slender,

exceeding the leaves. Calyx-teeth short, upper longest. Capsule enclosed
in the inflated calyx, ovoid, compressed. DISTRIB. N. America.

5. LIMOSEL'LA, L. MUDWORT.

Very small, tufted, creeping, glabrous, annual, aquatic herbs. Leaves

narrow, fascicled at the nodes, rarely alternate, petiole dilated at the base.

Flowers minute, ebracteate, axillary, solitary. Calyx canipanulate,
5-toothed. Corolla subcampauulate, tube short, limb 5-fid. Stamens 4

;

author-cells confluent. Style short, stigma clavate. Capsule septicidally

2-valved, valves entire, septum incomplete. Seeds grooved and transversely

rugose. DISTRIB. All temp, and cold latitudes. ETYM. limns, mud.

1. L. aquat'ica, L.
;
leaves narrow-oblong-lanceolate or spathulate.

Edges of ponds from Kincardine southwards, but very rare in Scotland ; un-
known in Ireland

;
fl. July-Sept. Rootstock filiform. Leaves 1-2 in., tufted.

Petiole long. Peduncles shorter than the leaves, recurved in fruit. Corolla

in in., pink or white. Capsule globose.
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6. SIBTHOR'PIA, L.

Slender, creeping, hairy herbs. Leaves petioled, alternate or fascicled,

reniform, lobulate. Flowers yellow or pink, very small, axillary, solitary,
ebracteate. Calyx 4-8-fid. Corolla subrotate, 5-8-fid. Stamens as many
as the corolla-lobes or one fewer ; anthers sagittate, cells contiguous at the

top, not confluent. Stigma capitate. Capsule membranous, comprc.ssed.

loculicidally 2-valved. Seeds dorsally convex, flat or concave on the

ventral face, hilum ventral. DISTRIB. Europe, N. and W. trop. Africa,
Andes

; species 4 or 5. ETYM. Dr. H. Sibthorp, an Oxford Professor of

botany.

1. S. europse'a, L.; leaves 7-9-lobed, pedicels short.

Moist shady banks, very rare
;

S. Wales, and from Sussex (formerly) to

Cornwall, Channel and Scilly Is.; Kerry in Ireland; fl. July-Oct. // ,Y.<

flaccid, jointed. Stem 6-14 in., filiform, creeping. Leaves J-f in. diam.,
membranous

;
lobes broad, rounded or retuse. Flowers minute

; peduncle
short. Calyx-lobes lanceolate. Corolla pink, two smaller lo'oes yellowish.

Capsule very small. DISTRIB. W. France, Spam, Greece, Turkey, Azores.

7. DIGITA'LIS, L. FOXGLOVE.

Tall, biennial or perennial herbs, rarely shrubs. Lower leaves crowded,

petioled ; upper alternate. Flowers in a long terminal raceme, purple

orange yellow or white, spotted inside ; throat bearded. Calyx 5-partitf.
Corolla 'declinate, tube campanulate or ventricose, constricted above the

base
; upper lobe short, spreading, notched or 2-fid ; lower longer, horizon-

tal. Stamens 4, ascending ;
anthers in pairs, cells diverging confluent.

Stigma, 2-lobed. Capsule septicidally 2-valved, valves entire with in-

flexed margins, separating from the seed-bearing column. Seeds minute,

oblong, angled. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, W. Asia; species 18.

ETYM. digitus, & finger.

1. D. purpu'rea, L.
;
leaves ovate-oblong or lanceolate crenate.

Copses, banks, &c., ascends to near 2,000ft. in the Highlands ;
fl. July-Sept.

Glandular-pubescent and hoary. Stems 2-4 ft., stout, erect, rarely
branched. Leaves} 6-12 in., rugose above, radical petioled ; upper cauline

sessile. Raceme 1-2 ft., elongate, secund, dense-flowered; bracts leafy;

pedicels short, 1-flowered. Flotrers pendulous. Calyx-lobes oblong-lan-
ceolate. Corolla l-2i in., purple spots, speckled with ocellated rarely
white ; lobes ciliate. Capsule ovoid, exceeding the calyx. Seeds alveolate.

DISTIUB. Europe, excl. Greece and Turkey. A well-known drug.

8. VERON'ICA, L. SPEEDWELL.

Herbs or shrubs. Leaves lower or all opposite, rarely whorled. F/'> n
in axillary or terminal racemes, rarely solitary, usually blue, never yellow.

Calyx 4-5-partite. Corolla rotate or subcampanulate : limb 4-fid, spreading,
lateral lobes usually narrower. Stamens 2, inserted on the corolla-tube at

the sides of the upper lobe, exserted
;

anther-cells diverging, or parallel

and confluent at their tips. Stigma subcapitate. Capsule compressed <>r

turgid, septi- or loculicidal. Seeds ovoid or orbicular, peltate, smooth or

rugulose. DISTRIB. North temp, regions, Australia, New Zealand ; sj
ies

about 160. ETYM. obscure.
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SECTION 1 . Omphalo'spora. Annual. Pedmicles 1-flowered, solitary,

axillary in alternate leaf-like bracts. Seeds cup-shaped.

1. V. agres'tis, L.
; prostrate, slightly hairy and glandular, leaves

petioled ovate-cordate coarsely serrate, sepals ovate or oblong, capsule
suborbicular deeply 2-lobed, cells 4-10-seeded.

Waste places, ascending to 1,200 ft. in Northumberland; fl. April-Sept.
Brandies 4-8 in., slender. Leaves ^- in., obtuse

;
floral similar, about as

long as the decurved pedicels. Sepals I in., ciliate, 3-nerved, |in. when
in fruit, unequal. Corolla -J in. diam., shorter or longer than the sepals.

Cajisule | in. diam. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, W. Asia to the Altai and
the Himalaya ; introd. in N. America.

Sub-sp. AGBES'TIS proper ;
leaves --

in., serratures regular not deep, sepals

linear-oblong, corolla pale-blue or white, seeds 4-5 hi each cell.

Sub-sp. POLI'TA, Fries (sp.); leaves ^-^ in. broader, serratures deeper and
rather irregular, sepals ovate subacute, corolla bright blue, seeds 8-10 in

each cell.

V. BUXBAU'MII, Ten.; prostrate, hairy, eglandular, leaves shortly

petioled oblong or ovate-cordate coarsely serrate, sepals lanceolate

subacute spreading in fruit, lobes of the capsule diverging, cells 5-8-
seeded.

Fields from Moray southwards, ascending to 1,000 ft. in Northumberland ;

^ also in Ireland
;
an alien becoming a colonist, Watson ; fl. April-Sept.

rand<s 6-12 in., tips often ascending. Leaves ^-1^ in., obtuse, petioles
variable

; floral similar, shorter than the decurved pedicels. Sepals usually
large, ciliate, 5-7-ribbed and reticulate in fruit. Corolla % in. diam., bright
blue. Capsule J in. diam., reticulate and glandular-pubescent. DISTRIB.

Europe from Belgium southwards, N. Africa, W. Asia to the Himalaya ;

introd. in N. America.

2. V. hedersefo'lia, L.
; prostrate, pubescent, leaves petioled very

broadly-ovate 5-7-lobed, sepals cordate ciliate exceeding the corolla, cells

of the didynious capsule 1-2-seeded.

Cultivated ground ;
fl. March-Aug. Branches 6-18 in. Leaves J- hi. broad,

petioles dilated upwards, lobes rounded obtuse
;
floral similar, about equalling

the decurved or straight peduncles. Flowers appearing in succession as the
branch lengthens. Sepals acuminate, membranous. Corolla in. diam.,
pale blue. Seeds large, rugose, with a small deep pit on the inner face.

DlSTREB. Europe, N. Africa, W. Asia
;
introd. in N. America.

3. y. triphyl'los, L.
; suberect, glandular-pubescent, leaves small,

upper incised, lower petioled, sepals linear-oblong, cells of the obcordate

capsule many-seeded.

Sandy fields, Norfolk and Suffolk, also York and Doncaster
;

fl. May-June.
Stem 3-8 in., rigid, branches few. Leaves - in. long and broad, palmately
3-7-lobed ;

lobes entire, obtuse, oblong or linear
;
floral subdigitate. Flowers

few, subracemose
;
bracts 3-5-partite ; peduncles slender, ascending. Sepals

subequal, obtuse. Corolla in. diam., dark blue. Capsule % in- diam., as
broad as long, deeply-lobed, glandular. Seeds rugose. DISTRIB. Europe
from Gothland southwards, N. Africa, W. Siberia, W. Asia to N.W.
India.
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SECTION 2. Veronicas'trum. Leaves all opposite, or floral alternate.

Flowers in terminal racemes. Capsule flat, valves adhering to the axis.

Seeds plano-convex, turgid or compressed.

4. V. arven'sis, L.
; annual, erect or ascending, pubescent, leaves

ovate-cordate irregularly crenate-serrate, bracts alternate, pedicels short,

capsule obcordate, seeds 6-7 in each cell nearly flat.

Dry sandy, &c. places, ascends to near 2,000 ft. in Yorkshire
;

fl. May-Oct.
branches 4-18 in., stiff, 2-fariously pubescent, often very long and simple.
Leaves ^-f in., mostly sessile, lower petioled, serratures few obtuse. Jirattt

alternate, often very crowded in dense leafy cylindric racemes, linear or

oblong-lanceolate, obtuse, entire or obscurely lobed, exceeding the flowers.

ith anarrow, obtuse, ciliate. Corolla minute, pale blue with a white eye.

Otye very short. Capsule ^ | in. broad, glandular, shorter than the sepals.
DISTKIB. Europe, N. Africa, Siberia, W. Asia

;
introd. in N. America.

5. V. ver'na, L. ; annual, erect, glandular-pubescent, leaves lobed or

pinnatiiid, bracts lanceolate entire, pedicels short, capsule deeply obcordate,
seeds 6-7 in each cell flat.

Sandy fields in Norfolk and Suffolk; fl. May-June. Habit of 1'. onwftto,
but always small, 24 in., densely leafy and more glandular-pubescent :

flowers always much crowded
; capsule and seeds much the same in both.

DISTRIB. Europe, Siberia, W. Asia to N. W. India.

6. V. serpyllifo lia, L.
; perennial, ascending, stem glandular-pubescent,

]< M\VS subentire, racemes many-flowered, pedicels short erect, style as

long as the didymous flat capsule, seeds plano-convex minute.

Fields, moist waste places, &c., ascends to 2,500 ft. in the Highlands; fl.

May-June.--Much branched from the base; branches 3-10 in. J,' <':-,>

in., sessile, ovate-rotundate or oblong, obtuse, rather coriaceous. /.'<

in.; bracts alternate, quite entire, lower leaf-like, upper narrow. ,v. /,/.-

oblong-obovate, obtuse, ciliate, shorter than the corolla. Corolla % in. diam. ,

white or lilac. Capsule shorter than the sepals, glabrous. DISTKIB. Europe
(Arctic), N. Africa, N. Asia, W. Asia to the Himalaya, N. America.

YAH. Itumifa'sa, Dicks, (sp.); decumbent, rooting at the nodes, leaves entire.

flowers few, corolla blue, capsule glandular-pubescent. Alps of Scotland.

Denbigh? and Northumberland? ascending to 3,700ft. in the Highlands.

7. V. alpi'na, L.
; perennial, erect, glandular-pubescent above, leaves

ovate entire or serrulate, raceme corymbose few-flowered, bracts alternate,

pedicels short erect, capsule obovate notched, seeds plano-convex.

Sj .rings and rills on the high Scotch Alps, rare, from 2,000 to 3,700 ft.
;

fl.

July-Aug. Resembles V. terpyllifo'lia, but more erect; leaves rather

larger ;
flowers fewer, in a denser raceme

; sepals narrower, subacute, halt ;u<

long as the obscurely notched capsule ;
corolla dark blue ; style short,

and seeds larger. DISTRIB. Arctic, N. and Alpine Europe, Asia, and
America.

8. V. saxat'ilis, L. ; perennial, decumbent, subglabrous, lower leaves

obovate, upper oblong, raceme subcorymbose few-flowered, bracts subop-

posite, pedicels long erect, style long, capsule oblong, seeds nearly flat.

High Scotch Alps of Clova, Braodalbane, Ben More and Ben Cruachan,
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alt. 2,000-3,000 ft., rare ;
fl. July-Sept. Stem woody ;

branches many 2-4 in.,

ascending, with leafy barren shoots. Leaves J- in. , coriaceous, teeth very
few or 0. Pedicels stiff, i-^- in. Sepals linear-oblong, obtuse, shorter

than the capsule. Flowers J in. diam. , bright blue, very beautiful. Style

short, slender. Capsule in., exceeding the sepals. DISTRIB. Arctic,
N. and Alpine Europe, Greenland.

SECTION 3. Chamas'drys. Perennial. Branches diffuse, ascending.
Leaves all opposite. Racemes axillary. Capsule flat, notched or 2-lobed,
valves adhering to the axis. Seeds plano-convex or turgid.

9. V. officina'lis, L. ; glandular-pubescent or subglabrous, stem hairy-
all round, leaves shortly petioled obovate-oblong or orbicular serrate,

pedicels very short, capsule triangular or obcordate truncate or retuse.

Banks and pastures, especially in hilly regions; ascends to near 3,000ft. in

the Highlands; fl. May-July. Decumbent ; branches 2-18 in., ascending.
Leaves J-l in., contracted into the petiole, sharply or obtusely serrate.

Racemes slender, many-flowered ; peduncles erect
;
bracts lanceolate or sub-

spathulate, obtuse. Sepals linear-oblong. Corolla % in. diam., pale blue or

lilac. Style very long. Capsule in., much longer than the sepals. Seeds

nearly flat. DISTRIB. Europe, Siberia, W. Asia to the Himalaya; N. U.
States. Leaves bitter and astringent.

VAR. hlrsn'ta, Hopkirk (sp.); stem 1-3 in. very hairy, leaves narrower

smaller, capsule seedless entire at the tip. Ayrshire. 1 have seen no fruit.

10. V. Chamse'drys, L.
; hairy, stem pubescent on opposite sides,

leaves subsessile ovate-cordate deeply serrate, pedicels slender, raceme long
lax, capsule obcordate shorter than the calyx.

Copses, pastures, banks, &c.; ascends to 2,700ft. in the Highlands; fl.

May-June. Branches 8-24 in., slender, ascending. Leaves -! in. Raceme
with its slender peduncle 2-5 in.

;
bracts linear, much shorter than the

pedicels. Sepals linear-lanceolate, acute. Corolla g J in. diam., bright blue.

Style capillary. Capsule broader than long, pubescent and ciliate. DISTRIB.

Europe (Arctic), Siberia
;
introd. in N. America.

11. V. monta'na, L. ; hairy, stem pubescent all round, leaves petioled
ovate-cordate serrate, pedicels slender, racemes short lax, capsule orbicular

longer than the calyx glabrous, margin subcrenulate ciliate.

Moist woods from Skye and Moray southwards
; ascending to 1,000 ft. in

Yorkshire ;
rather rare in Scotland and Ireland

;
fl. June-Sept. Habit of

V. Charmedrys, but sepals much broader; corolla not ^ in. diam., paler blue
;

capsule glabrous except the ciliate margins ;
and the foliage turns darker

(though not black) in drying. DISTRIB. Europe from Gothland southwards

(excl. Greece and Turkey), N. Africa, W. Siberia.

12. V. scutella'ta, L. ; suberect, leaves sessile linear-lanceolate faintly

toothed, racemes subopposite peduncled, pedicels slender deflexed in fruit.

Bogs, edges of ditches, &c., not very common ;
ascends to 2,200 ft. in York-

shire
;

fl. July-Aug. Glabrous, rarely hairy (var. pubescens). Stem6-24in.,
slender, brittle, decumbent and rooting below, sparingly branched, stoloni-

ferous. Leaves 1-2 in. , ^-amplexicaul. Racemes many, seound
; peduncles

filiform, usually as long as the leaves
; pedicels spreading ;

bracts small.
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Sepals ovate-oblong, acute. Corolla J in. diam., white or pinkish. '

in. diam., broader than long, deeply 2-lobed, margins ciliate. DlSTBIB,

Europe (Arctic), N. Africa, Siberia, W. Asia, N. America.

SECTION 4. Beccabun'ga. Perennial. Leaves opposite, serrate, Racemes

axillary, opposite, many-flowered. Capsule flat, loculicidal
; valves 2-lid,

falling away from the seed-bearing axis.

13. V. Beccabtm'ga, L.
; procumbent, glabrous, succulent, leaves

petioled oblong obtuse serrate, capsule orbicular notched. Brooklime.

Margins of brooks, ditches, &c..; ascends to near 2,800 ft. in the E. Highlands ;

fl. May-Sept. Stem hollow, rooting below
; branches 1-2 ft., spreading.

Leaves 1-2 in., sometimes obovate. Racemes 2-4 in.
; bracts narrow, usually

shorter than the pedicels. Sepals small, ovate-oblong, subacute, glabrous.
Corolla $ in. diam., bright blue or pink. Style moderate. Capsule turgid,
a little exceeding the sepals. Seeds minute, plano-convex. DISTRIB. Europe,
N. Africa, N. Asia, W. Asia to the Himalaya, N. Africa to Abyssinia. A
reputed antiscorbutic.

14. V. Anagal'lis, L. ; erect, glabrous, stout, succulent, leaves sessile

i-amplexicaul ovate- or oblong-lanceolate serrate, capsule orbicular notched.

Watery places, rarer in the north; fl. July-Aug. Stem 1-3 ft., simple or

sparingly branched. Leaves 2-5 in., subacute, sometimes auricled at the

base, teeth small. Racemes ascending, 4-10 in., elongating in fruit ; bracts

lanceolate, about equalling the pedicels. Sepals ovate-lanceolate, sulm-nte,

glabrous or glandular. Corolla - in. diam., pale lilac or white. St
: it>

moderate. Capsule shorter than sepals, rather turgid. Seeds as in 1". !'<-

cabunga.
DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, Siberia, Dahuria, W. Asia to the

Himalaya, N. America.

SECTION 5. Pseudo-Lysima'chia. Perennial. Leaves opposite or

whorled. Raceme terminal. Corolla-tube cylindric. Capsule slightly

compressed ;
valves adhering to the axis. Seeds plano-convex.

15. V. spica'ta, L. ; pubescent, leaves oblong, spike dense.

Chalky pastures in Cambridge and Suffolk, and limestone rocks in the W. of

England and Wales; fl. July-Aug. Rootstock creeping. Stem 6-18 in.,

stout, erect from a decumbent base, leafy. Leaves 1-1 in., coriaceous,
sessile or petioled ;

lower ovate, obtuse, narrowed below, crenate-serrate.

Spike
l-3 in.

;
bracts ovate-lanceolate, exceeding the obtuse ciliate sepals.

Corolla ^ in. diam., bright blue, tube as long as broad, throat bearded
;

lobes narrow, acute. Stamens very long ;
anthers large, purple. Style long.

Capsule equalling the sepals, ovoid, pubescent. DISTRIB. Europe,' Siberia.
VAR. 1, spica'ta proper ;

leaves subsessile narrow-oblong or oblong-lanceolate
serrated above the middle. Eastern counties. VAR. 2, hyb'rida, L. (sp.) ;

larger, stouter, leaves petioled broader, serrate throughout. Western
counties from Westmoreland to Bristol. t

9. BARTSIA, L.

Erect herbs, parasitic on roots. Leaves opposite or upper alternate,

crenate or serrate. Flowers in bracteate spikes ;
bracts leafy. Calyx

tubular or canvpanulate, 4-fid. Corolla tubular, 2-lipped ; upper lip

arched, entire or notched, its sides not reflexed
;
lower as long or shorter,

3-fid at the tip. Stamens 4, didynamous, hidden by the upper lip ;
anther-
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cells mucronate. Stigma obtuse, sometimes 2-lobed, posticous lobe very
small. Capsule ovoid or oblong, compressed, loculicidally 2-valved, septa
and placentas attached to the valves. Seeds transversely ovoid. DISTRIB.

N. temp, regions of the Old World ; species about 30. ETYM. John

Bartsch, a Prussian botanist.

SUB-GEN. 1. Bart'sia proper. Capsule ovoid, acuminate. Seeds many,
large, ribbed or winged on the back

;
hilum lateral.

1. B. alpi'na, L.
; perennial, glandular-pubescent, leaves sessile ovate

obtusely serrate, upper cordate amplexicaul.

Subalpine meadows and wet banks, Teesdale
; Craven, and Orton in Westmore-

land
;
Braedalbane and Mts. of Inverness and Ross; ascends to near 3,000 ft.

in Scotland, absent from Ireland
;

fl. June-Aug. Black when dry. Rootstock

woody. Stem 4-8 in., erect, simple, terete, leafy. Leaves ^-f in., rather cori-

aceous, obtuse. Spike short, few-flowered ; bracts purplish. Calyx-lobes
ovate-lanceolate. Corolla -

f in., dull blue-purple, glandular, lips small.

Antfters exserted, bearded with white hairs. Capsule longer than the sepals.
DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic) from Gothland northwards, alps of France

Germany and Italy, Greenland, Labrador.

SUB-GEN. 2. Eufra'gia, Griseb. (gen.). Capsule oblong, acute. Seeds

very minute, faintly granulate ;
hilum basal.

2. B. visco'sa, L.
; annual, viscid, leaves sessile ovate or oblong-lanceo-

late coarsely serrate.

Meadows, &c., S. and W. of England, from Sussex to Cornwall, and north-
wards to Argyle ;

S.W. of Ireland, local
;
Channel Is.

;
fl. June-Oct. Stem

6-18 in., terete, usually simple, often flowering throughout much of its

length. Leaves |-li in., rather scabrid, nerves prominent beneath. Calyx-
lube curved

;
lobes triangular lanceolate, acuminate. Corolla f in., yellow,

glandular; lower lip large. Anthers yellow, slightly bearded. Capsule
pubescent, shorter than the calyx. DISTRIB. W. Europe from Spain to
Switzerland and Lombardy, N. Africa, the Caucasus, Caspian.

SUB-GEN. 3. Odonti'tes, Persoon (gen.). Capsule ovate or oblong,
compressed, obtuse. Seeds strongly ribbed, pendulous ;

hilum basal.

3. B. Odonti'tes, ffuds.; annual, pubescent, leaves linear-lanceolate

distantly serrate. Euphrasia Odontites, L.

Fields and waste places ;
ascends to 1,200 ft. in the Highlands ; fl. June-Aug.

Stem 6-18 in., erect or ascending, wiry, 4-gonous, paniculately branched ;

branches opposite, terminating in slender leafy racemes. Leaves J-2 in.,

sessile, very variable. Spikes subsecund ; lower bracts leafy, upper nar-
rower. Cahjx campanulate ;

lobes ovate, acute, as long as the tube. Corolla

$ in., pink, pubescent; upper lip long, entire; lower 3-lobed. A nthers usually
exserted, yellow, almost glabrous. Style moderate. Capsule ^ in., rather

exceeding the calyx. Seeds narrow-oblong. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa,
Siberia, Dahuria. Often placed in Euphrasia, and with reason.

VAR. 1, ver'na, Reich, (sp.); branches ascending, leaves rounded at the base,
bracts longer than the flowers, calyx-teeth equalling the tube. VAR. 2,

seroti'na, Reich, (sp.); branches flexuous upcurved, leaves narrow at the

base, bracts shorter than the flowers, calyx-teeth equalling the tube.
VAR. 3, rotunda'ta, Ball (sp. ) ;

bracts equalling the flowers or shorter,
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calyx-teeth shorter than the tube, anthers included. Sussex and Cambridge
(I have seen no specimens). VAR. 4, diverge/a, Jord. (sp.) ;

much branched,
branches widely spreading.

10. EUPHRA SIA, Tournef. EYEBRIGHT.

Annual or perennial herbs, on parasitic roots. Leaves opposite, toothed or

cut. Flowers in dense secund or interrupted bracteate spikes, white yellow
or purple. Calyx tubular or campanulate, 4-fid. Corolla tubular, 2-lipped ;

upper lip concave, 2-lobed, lobes broad spreading ;
lower spreading 3-fid.

Stamens hidden by the upper lip ; anther-cells mucronate. Stigma dilated,

obtuse, entire or with a small posterior lobe. Capsule oblong, compressed,
loculicidally 2-valved, few or many-seeded. Seeds pendulous, oblong,
furrowed. DISTEIB. Temp, regions ; species 12. ETYM. ftypavoivw, to

clear, in allusion to its former use as an eye-medicine.

1. E. officina lis, L.
; annual, lower leaves creuate, upper cut.

Meadows, heaths, &c.
; ascending to 3,600 ft. in the Highlands; fl. May-

Sept. Glabrous or glandular-pubescent. Stem 1-10 in., erect, wiry, usually
with many opposite branches. Leaves fc-% in., sessile, ovate or lanceolate-.

Spikes terminal
;
bracts leafy ;

flowers minute. Cah/x about equalling tho

bracts, tube ribbed; lobes acute. Corolla -
in., 'white or lilac, purple-

veined
; mid-lobe of lower lip yellow. A nthers brown, pubescent, one

cell spurred. Capsule included or exserted. Seeds as in Bartsia Oifontifis.

DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), N. Asia, W. Asia to the Himalaya, N. America.
VAR. 1, qfiirina'lw proper ; bracts triangular-ovate broad at the base, lower

corolla-lip equalling or exceeding the tube. VAR. 2, grac'ilis, Fries (sp.) ;

more slender, bracts broader narrowed at the base, lower corolla-lip shorter
than the tube. VAR. 3, maritfima; capsule much longer than the calyx.
Shores of the Shetlands.

11. RHINAN'THUS, L. YELLOW-RATTLE.

Annual erect herbs, bkck when dry, on parasitic roots. Leaves opposite,
narrow, serrate. Flowers in secund spikes, yellow spotted with violet ;

bracts broad, cut, cuspidate-toothed. Calyx ventricose, compressed,
4-toothed. Corolla 2-lipped, tube subcylindric ; upper lip obtuse com-

pressed, entire, with a toothed appendage on each side the tip ;
lower

shorter, lobes 3 spreading. Stamens 4, hidden by the upper lip ;
anthers

hairy, not spurred. Style filiform, tip inflexed, stigma subcapitate.

Capsule orbicular, compressed, loculicidally 2-valved ; valves membranous,
entire, bearing the placentas in the middle. Seeds suborbicular, com-

pressed, winged, hilum lateral
; embryo small. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic),

excl. Turkey, N. Asia, N. America. ETYM. plt>, the nose, and &i>Oos,Jlm'-i/;

in allusion to the form of the corolla.

1. R. Crista-gal'U, L.
; erect, leaves deeply crenate-serrate.

Damp pastures and wet places ; ascending to 2,500 ft. in the Highlands ;

fl. May-July. Glabrous or glandular-pubescent. Stem 6-18 in., simple or
with opposite branches, 4-gonous. Leaves distant, 1-2 in., oblong-lanceolate
or linear-oblong, obtuse or acute. Bracts longer than the calyx, ovate,

taper-pointed. Calyx J- in., mouth small, teeth triangular. Corolla

-1 in., yellow ;
lobes of upper lip blue. AtUfitrt included, bluish. Capsule

included in the bladdery calyx-tube.
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Sub-sp. MA'JOR, Ehr. (sp. ) ; tall, much branched, bracts yellow at the base,
corolla-tube exceeding the calyx-teeth, lower lip shorter than the upper,
lobes of the latter longer than broad, seeds winged or not. - Cultivated fields,
local from Moray southwards. VAK. ap'term, Fries

;
seeds ribbed not winged.

Sub-sp. MI'NOE, Ehr. (sp.); much smaller, stem subsimple, bracts green,
corolla-tube equalling the calyx-teeth, lower lip equalling the upper, lobes
of the latter shorter, seeds broadly winged. Grassy places.

12. PEDICULARIS, Tournef. LOUSEWORT.

Herbs, black when dry ; parasitic on roots. Leaves alternate whorled or

opposite, toothed or piiinatisect. flowers in bracteate spikes or racemes,
white red purple or yellow. Calyx tubular or campanulate, split anteriorly ;

teeth 2-5, unequal, entire lobed or crested. Corolla 2-lipped, tube cylin-
(Irie or dilated at the throat; upper lip compressed, entire or notched, or

with 2 teeth below the tip ;
lower 3-lobed. Stamens 4, concealed by the

upper lip, filaments or the 2 posterior only hairy ;
anther-cells obtuse.

Capsule compressed, oblique at the top, loculicidally 2-valved, seeds few, in

its lower part. Seeds ovoid, testa firm or lax rugose or smooth ; embryo
short or long. DISTRIB. N. temp, regions ; species upwards of 100.

ETYM. pediculus, being supposed to encourage lice in sheep.

1 . P. palus tris, L.
;
stem erect branched above, calyx ovoid compressed

hairy ribbed, lobes subequal crenate.

Bogs and marshes, ascending to 1,800ft. in the Highlands; fl. May-Sept.
Glabrous or sparingly hairy, annual. Stem 6-18 in., stout. Leaves 1-3 in.,

linear-oblong, pinnate ; segments oblong, obtuse, crenate or pinnatifid,
ultimate rounded. Bracts leafy. Calyx ^-^ in., reddish-green, ventri-
cose in fruit. Corolla 1 in., dull pink; upper lip obtuse 3-toothed

;
lower

broad. Capsule exceeding the calyx, curved. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic),
excl. Spain Greece and Turkey, Siberia, Dahuria.

2. P. sylvat'ica, L.
;
stem branched at the base, branches spreading,

calyx oblong angled glabrous, lobes unequal foliaceous crenate.

Copses, heaths, and damp meadows, ascending to 2,000 ft. in the Highlands ;

fl. April-July. Glabrous, perennial. Stems many, 3-10 in., decumbent and
ascending from a very short rootstock, leafy. Leaves and bracts much as in

P. palustris, but segments acute. Spike lax -flowered. Calyx $ in., 5-lobed,
upper lobe entire, the rest foliaceous. Corolla 1 hi., rose-coloured, tube

slender, upper lip 2-toothed. Capmie longer than the calyx, obliquely
truncate. DISTRIB. Europe, excl. Greece and Turkey.

13. MELAMPYRUM, Tournef. COW-WHEAT.

Erect, branched, annual herbs, black when dry, parasitic on roots.

Leaves opposite, cauline narrow entire. Flowers axillary and solitary or

in leafy spikes. Calyx tubular or campanulate ;
teeth 4, acuminate.

Corolla 2-lipped, tube cylindric, dilated above
; upper lip short, com-

pressed, truncate in front, margins narrowly recurved ; lower shorter,

3-lobed, palate prominent. Stamens 4, hidden by the upper lip ; anthers

oblong, hairy, cells mucronate. Disk an hypogynous anticous gland.

Stigma small, obtuse ;
ovules 2 in each cell, collateral, near the base of

the septum, one subsessile erect, the other stalked fixed laterally. Capsule

compressed, ovate, oblique or falcate, loculicidally 2-valved, 2-4-stedeil.
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Seeds oblong, testa smooth thickened at the hilum; embryo small.

DISTUIB. Europe, temp. Asia
; species 6. ETYM. ^e'Aay and irvpus, lilti-h

wheat.

1. M. praten'se, L.
;
flowers axillary secund, bracts entire or toothed,

corolla much longer than the calyx-teeth, lips closed, lower straight.

Copses, heaths, and pastures, ascending to 3,000 ft. in the Highlands ;
fl. June

-Sept. Glabrous or pubescent, very variable. Stem 6-24 in., terete, wiry ;

branches spreading. Leaves i-3 in., ciliate, linear- or ovate-lanceolate,
sessile or very shortly petioled", quite entire. Bracts ciliate, very variable,
often toothed laciniate or pinnatifid and sometimes hastate. Calyx-teeth
lanceolate, ascending. Corolla pale yellow, horizontal, tube straight. Cap-
sule ovoid, deflexed. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic) excl. Turkey, Siberia.

VAR. 1, praten'se proper,; leaves linear-lanceolate acute, bracts toothed or

nnatifid
with slender tips. VAR. 2, latifo'lium ; leaves ovate-lanceolate

na a broad base, bracts deeply toothed, the upper with short tips. Chalk
and limestone districts, Oxford, Monmouth, I. of Wight. VAH. 3. mm-
ta'ntim, Johnst. (sp.) ;

leaves linear-lanceolate, bracts entire with long
slender tips.

2. M. sylvat'icum, L. ; flowers axillary secund, bracts quite entire,

corolla not much longer than the calyx-teeth, lips not closed, lower deflexed.

Subalpine woods and copses, rare, from Aberdeen to York and Durham
;

ascending to 1,OC)0 ft. hi the Highlands ;
N.E. of Ireland, rare

;
fl. July-

Aug. Similar in habit and foliage to M. pratense, but flowers suberect
;

bracts always quite entire
; calyx-teeth spreading ; corolla smaller, shorter,

deep yellow ;
its tube curved, and capsule not deflexed. DISTRIB. Europe

(Arctic), except Greece and Turkey, Siberia.

3. M. arven'se, L.
;

flowers spiked, bracts straight broad pinnatifid,
corolla-tube longer than the long- slender calyx-teeth, lips closed.

Cornfields, very local, Norfolk, Essex, Herts, I. of Wight ;
casual or a colonist,

U'ufKHH; fl. July-Aug. Stem 1-2 ft., obtusely 4-gonous, stout, erect,

branched, scaberulous. Leaves 1-3 in., lanceolate, quite entire or the upper
toothed at the base. Spike 3-4 in., stout, obscurely 4-gonous ;

bracts leafy,

f-1 in., rose-purple. Calyx-teeth nearly equal, subulate. Corolla. in.,

erect, tube curved, puberulous, rosy, throat yellow ; lips dark pink. O'/'-""''

shorter than the calyx, ovoid, cells 1 -seeded. Seed oblong, like a black

wheat-grain. DISTRIB. Europe, W. Asia.

4. M. crista'tum, L.
;

flowers densely spiked, bracts ovate-cordate

acuminate recurved finely pectinate, corolla-tube much longer than the

unequal acute calyx-teeth, mouth closed.

Copses and fields in the E. counties, rare, from Hampshire to Norfolk, and
Suffolk to Bedford

;
a colonist? Watson; fl. Sept.-Oct. Puberulous. X'//

6-18 in., rigid, erect, obtusely 4-angled. Leaves 24 in., spreading, narrow
linear-lanceolate. Spike 1^-2 in., oblong, obtuse, acutely 4-angled with

hollow faces
;
bracts densely imbricate, cordate, purple, teeth very slender,

margins folded enclosing the calyx. Cali/x-tulte short, teeth very unequal,

upper long subulate. Corolla i in., tube bent, yellow tipped with purple.

Uapsule exceeding the calyx. DISTRIB. Europe, Siberia.
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ORDER LIV. OROBAN'CHE.ffl.

Leafless brownish root-parasites. Stem usually stout, subsimple, scaly.
Rootstock thick, prostrate, tuberous, naked or scaly. Flowers usually in

dense spikes or racemes, sometimes secund, irregular. Sepals 4-5, inferior,

free or connate. Corolla hypogynous, tube curved
;

limb 2-lipped,

rarely regular ; upper lip arched, lower 3-fid
; throat with 2 villous

folds. Stamens 4, didynamous, inserted on the corolla-tube ; anthers

2-celled, cells spurred at the base, opening by lateral slits or basal pores.
Disk hypogynous, unilateral, or a gland or 0. Ovary of 2 connate carpels ;

style simple, curved at the tip, stigma capitate 2-lobed ; ovules many,
rarely few, anatropous, inserted on 2 pairs of free or confluent parietal

placentas. Capsule 1-celled, 2-valved, few- or many-seeded. Seeds minute,
testa thick pitted or tubercled, raphe obsolete, albumen fleshy ; embryo
ovoid, undivided or 2-fid. DISTRIB. Temp, and trop. ;

most abundant
in S. Europe and E. Asia

; genera 14, species 125. AFFINITIES. With
Scrophularincce and Cyrtandracece, and possibly parasitic forms of these.

PROPERTIES. Astringent and bitter.

Base of corolla persistent 1. Orobanche.
Corolla deciduous 2. Lathraea.

1. OROBANCHE, L. BROOM-RAPE.

Mowers usually glandular-pubescent, 1-3-bracteate. Sepals 4, usually
connate in pairs, with sometimes a small 5th. Corolla gaping ; upper
lip erect, 2-lobed

;
lower spreading, 3-lobed. Stamens included, filaments

flattened below
;

anther-cells spreading. Disk glandular or 0. Ovary
ovoid

; style usually glandular, stigma 2-lobed. Capsule incompletely
2-valved, many-seeded ;

valves cohering at the base and usually at the

top also. DISTRIB. Of the Order; species about 70. ETYM. fy>o/3oy, a

vetch, and S.v^eiv, to strangle, from its parasitic habit.

SUB-GEN. 1. Oroban'che proper. Stem usually quite simple. Flowers
1 -bracteate, ebracteolate. Calyx-lobes 2, 2-fid, rarely entire. Capsule with
the valves coherent above.

1. O. ma'jor, L.
; brown, sepals 1-3-nerved nearly as long as the corolla-

tube, upper lip entire, mid-lobe of lower lip longer than the lateral, filaments

glabrous below glandular above, stigma yellow. 0. Rapum, Thuill.

On roots of shrubby Papilionacece, from Kirkcudbright southwards, rare in

Scotland and Ireland, fl. June-Aug. Stem stout, 1-2 ft,, swollen at the
base. Spike rather dense-flowered

;
bracts equalling or exceeding the

corolla. Sepals entire or 2-fid. Corolla 1 in., yellow and purplish, sub-

campanulate, curved
;

lobes small, waved, scarcely toothed
; upper lip

arched, scarcely notched. DISTRIB. Europe from Holland southwards (excl.

Turkey), N. Africa. Reichenbach figures the lobes of lower lip as small and

equal, and flower as red-brown. I take this to be O. major of Linnaeus,
who states that it is parasitic especially on Leguminosie, and quotes for it the

Rapum yenistie of Lobel. There are no specimens in Linn. Herb.

2. O. ela'tior, Sutt.
; yellow, sepals 2-fid 2-3-nerved as long as the

corolla-tube, lobes of lip subequal acute, filaments glandular below

glabrous above, stigma yellow.
T2
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Parasitic on Centaurea ScaMoga, chiefly in the E. counties from York and
Durham southwards, rare

;
fl. June-Aug. Habit of 0. major, of which it is

probably a sub-species ;
but the corolla is narrower, more compressed above,

the lobes more toothed. Bracts shorter than the corolla, upper lip deeply
notched, margins innexed. DiSTUiB. Europe from Denmark southwards to
the Caucasus, Siberia.

3. O. caryophylla'cea, Sm. ; brown, sepals 2-fid several-nerved shorter

than the corolla-tube, lobes of lower lip subequal waved and toothed,
filaments hairy below glandular above, stigma purple. 0. Galii, Duby.
On Galia, Rubi, &c., S. Kent

;
fl. June. Stem 6-12 in., stout, swollen at the

base. Spike lax-flowered
;
bracts shorter than the corolla. Corolla 1 in.,

tube broad, curved
;

lobes large, reddish-brown or purplish, spreading ;

upper lip arched, notched. DISTRIB. Europe from Denmark southwards

(excl. Spain and Greece), Siberia, W. Asia.

4. O. ru'bra, Sm. ; red,- sepals entire 1 -nerved subulate longer than
the corolla-tube, lobes of lip toothed and crisped, lower with the mid-lobe

longest, filaments subpilose below, glandular above, stigma pale red. 0.

Epithymum, DC.
On Thymus when growing on trap rocks, chiefly on the W. coast, from Ross to

Cornwall; N. and W. of Ireland; fl. June-Aug. Stem 4-8 in.
,
tuberous

below. Spike lax-flowered. Corolla ^-jj in., equalling or shorter than the

bracts, dull red
;
tube broad, curved

;
lobes small, erose

; upper lip arched,
almost entire. DISTRIB. Baltic, France, Italy, Turkey, Germany, Himalaya.

5. O. mi nor, Sutt.
; yellow-brown or purplish, slender, sepals 1- or

more-nerved with long slender points, corolla-tube contracted in the middle,
lobes of lower lip subequal or the middle a little the largest, filaments

more or less hairy below, stigmas subglobose.
On various plants in many English counties, from the Border to Cornwall

;

absent from Scotland
;
one sub-sp. only is found in Ireland

; fl. June Oct.

Stem ^-2 ft., rather slender. Spike elongate, many-flowered, lax or dense.
Floicers i-ij in. DISTRIB. Europe from Denmark southwards, N. Africa.

Sub-sp. MI NOR proper ;
bracts equalling or exceeding the corolla whose tube

is gently curved, limb white or yellowish, lobes of upper lip spreading, of

lower nearly equal toothed and waved, stigmas purple. On clover
; very

rare in Ireland.

Sub-sp. AMKTHYS'TEA, Thnill. (sp.); corolla much curved in the lower third,

upper two-thirds nearly straight, mid-lobe of lower lip much the largest.

Cornwall, Devon, S. Kent, Channel Islands.

Sub-sp. PI'CRIDIS, F. Melinites (sp.) ; very pale, bracts about equalling the

flowers, sepals entire or 2-cleft exceeding the slightly-curved corolla-tuho

1-nerved, upper lip retuse, tip inflexed, lobes of Tower lip toothed nearly
equal, stigmas purple. On P-icrls, Cambridge, S. Kent, I. of Wight, Tenby.

Sub-sp. HED'EU.E, hnlj (sp.) ; spike more lax, sepals 1-uerved, stigma
yellowish. 0. oafbatct, Eng. Bot. Suppl. On ivy, Carnarvon and Leicester

to Cornwall, I. of Wight.

SUB-GEN. 2. Phelipse'a, Tournef. (gen.). Stem simple or branched.

Flowers 3-bracteate. Calyx tubular, 4-5-lobed. Capsule with the valves

free above.

6. O. ceeru'lea, Vill. ; blue-purple, stem simple, calyx-lobes 5 lancro-
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late, corolla-tube curved, lobes of both lips acute, filaments almost

glabrous, suture of anthers glabrous, stigma white.

On Aclullea Millefolium, from Norfolk and Monmouth southwards, and in the
Channel Is.

;
fl. June-Oct. Stem 6-12 in., slender, tough, not tumid below.

Spike usually dense
;
bracts lanceolate. Corolla-tube jj-l in., curved, upper

lip 2-lobed, lobes pale blue with darker veins. DISTRIB. Europe from Hol-
land southwards, W. Asia to the Himalaya.

0. arena'ria, Bork.
, erroneously supposed to have been found in Jersey

and Aldemey, is only distinguishable from 0. ccerulea by the pilose
anthers.

2. LATHR-fla'A, L. ToOTHWORT.

A pale purplish fleshy root-parasite. Flowers 2-seriate in a secund

raceme, bracteate. Calyx campanulate, regular, 4-fid. Corolla gaping,

upper lip arched entire, lower smaller 3-toothed. Stamens 4, anther-

cells spreading at the base. Disk glandular, opposite the lower lip of

the corolla. Ovary with broad placentas subcontinent in pairs, stigma
large capitate 2-lobed. Capsule 2-valved, many-seeded. DISTRIB. E.

Europe, W. Siberia, Syria, the Himalaya. ETYM. Xa.Qpa.i6s, hidden, from
its locality.

1. L. squama'ria, L. ; raceme decurved in bud, flowers subsessilc.

On roots chiefly of hazel in shady places, from Stirling to Devon and Kent
;
rather

rare in Ireland; fl. April-May. Perennial, white or purplish, glabrous or

pilose, fleshy, black when dry. liootstock branched, scaly, rootlets attached

by tubercular faces to the rootlets of the plant it preys upon. Stems 4-10 in.,

stout, scaly. Raceme 46 in., bracts like the scales, broadly oblong. Flowers
in. Calyx 2-lipped, lobes broad subacute, shorter than the dull purple

arched corolla, which has small erect lobes. A nthers coherent, pubescent.
Style exserted, decurved, stigma purple. Capsule ovoid.

ORDER LV. LABIATE.
Herbs or shrubs, usually with immersed reservoirs of essential oil

;

branches 4-angled, opposite or whorled. Leaves opposite or whorled, entire

or divided, exstipulate. Flowers solitary or in axillary opposite centrifugal

cymes, irregular ;
bracts 2 at the forks, bracteole opposite the flower. Calyx

inferior, persistent, 5-cleft, ribbed. Corolla hypogynous, deciduous, 5-

merous, 2-lipped, imbricate in bud, upper lip outermost Stamens inserted

on the corolla-tube, usually 4, uppermost and sometimes the two lateral

or imperfect ;
anthers 2-celled, polymorphous. Disk annular. Ovary of 2

connate deeply-lobed carpels, hence 4-partite, 4-celled
; style from between

the lobes, slender, stigma entire or 2-iid
; ovules solitary in each cell,

erecr, anatropous. Fruit of 1-4 one-seeded nutlets (the mature lobes of

the ovary). Seed erect or ascending, testa thin, albumen
; embryo

straight, rarely curved, cotyledons fleshy, radicle next the hilum.
DISTKIB. Abundant in warm and temp, regions, rare in arctic and alpine ;

genera 120
; species about 2,500. AFFINITIES. With Boraginew and

e. I'UOPJBRTIES. Stimulant, fragrant, aromatic.
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TRIBE I. SATUREIJE.ffi. Corolla-lobes flat. Stamens 2-4, remote, spread-
ing or conniving under the upper lip, 2 upper shorter or

;
anther-cells

contiguous or confluent. Nutlets free, smooth, or nearly so.

* Corolla subregular. Stamens spreading ;
anthers 2-celled.

Perfect stamens 4 1. Mentha.
Perfect stamens 2 2. Lycopus.

** Corolla 2-lipped. Stamens distant.

Erect, leaves broad. Calyx equally 5-toothed 3. Origanum.
Procumbent, leaves small. Calyx 2-lipped 4. Thymus.

*** Corolla 2-lipped. Stamens 4, conniving under the upper lip.

Corolla-tube straight ; upper lip flat 5. Calamintha.
Corolla-tube curved, ascending ; upper lip concave 5*. Melissa.

TRIBE II. MONAR'DE-ffi. Stamens 2, erect or ascending ;
anthers 1-celled,

or if 2-celled cells remote. Nutlets free, smooth, or nearly so.

Calyx 2-lipped 6. Salvia.

TRIBE III. NEPETE'-ffi. Stamens 4, 2 upper longer, ascending or diverging ;

anther-cells 2 parallel or nearly so. Nutlets smooth or tubercled.

Upper lip of corolla truncate 7. Nepeta.

TRIBE IV. STACHYDE JE. Stamens 4, parallel, 2 upper shorter, ascend-

ing under the concave upper lip or included in the tube. Nutlets free,

smooth, or tubercled.

*
Calyx 2-lipped, not inflated, lips closing over the fruit.

Filaments 2-fid, anthers all 2-celled 8. Prunella.

Filaments simple, 2 lower anthers 1 -celled 9. Scutellaria.
**

Calyx inflated or 2-lipped. Anthers under the corolla lip 10. Melittis.
***

Calyx tubular. Anthers within the corolla-tube 11. Marrubium.
****

Calyx 5-10-toothed, subcampanulate, equal or oblique.
- Calyx 5-toothed. Anthers glabrous. Nutlets obtuse 12. Stachys.

Calyx-teeth 5, spinous. Anthers ciliate. Nutlets compressed... 13. Galen] >M*.

Calyx-teeth 5, spinous. Anthers glabrous. Nutlets 3-quetrous, truncate.

13*. Leonurus.

Calyx 5-nerved. Anthers hairy. Nutlets 3-quetrous, truncate... 14. Lainium.

Calyx-limb spreading ; teeth 5 broad. Anthers glabrous. Nutlets obtuse.

15. Ballota.

TRIBE V. AJ'UGOIDEJE. Stamen* 4, parallel, ascending, exserted, 2 upper
shorter. Nutlets connate, base oblique, reticulate and rugose.

Calyx tubular, 5-toothed. Upper corolla-lip 2-partite 16. Teucrium.

Calyx ovoid, 5-cleft. Upper corolla-lip entire or notched 17. Ajuga.

1. MEN'THA, L. MINT.

Strong-scented perennial herbs
;

rootstock stoloniferous, creeping.
ll'lioi-ls many-flowered, axillary and remote, or crowded and forming ter-

minal spikes ;
bracts subulate or foliaceous

;
bracteoles small or

; flowers

small. Calyx campanulate or tubular, 5-toothed ;
throat naked or villous.

Corolla-tube short, limb campanulate 4-lobed ; lobes nearly equal, upper
broader. Stamens 4, equal, erect, distant, glabrous ;

anther-cells parallel.

Style shortly 2-fid. Nutlets dry, smooth. DISTKIB. Chiefly natives of N.
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temp, regions ; species about 28. ETTM. The old Greek name. Species
veiy variable, and often difficult to discriminate.

* Whorls in terminal spikes ;
bracts minute. Throat of calyx glabrous.

+ Leaves all sessile, or tJie lower only petioled.

1. M. sylves'tris, L.
;
leaves broadly or narrowly oblong-obovate or

lanceolate subacute serrate smooth above hoary beneath, spike continuous,

calyx-teeth lanceolate, corolla hairy glabrous within. Horse-mint.

Moist waste places, rare, from Moray and Dumbarton southwards
; a doubtful

native of Ireland
;

fl. Aug.-Sept. Stem 2-3 ft., robust, tomentose with white
hairs. Leaves 1-3 in., f-2in. broad, rounded or cordate at the base. Spikes
1-3 in., ^- in. broad, dense

;
bracts lanceolate

;
bracteoles subulate

;

pedicels hairy. Corolla lilac, about fa
in. diam. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa,

Siberia, W. Asia to N.W. India.

VAR. 1, sylves'tris proper; leaves oblong-lanceolate acute rounded at the base

slightly hairy above hoary beneath, spikes slender. VAR. 2, >iemoro'sa,'Willd.

(sp.) ;
leaves broadly oblong acute rounded at the base slightly hairy above

tomentose beneath, spike stouter. VAR. 3, mollis'slma, Bork. (sp.); leaves

broadly ovate acute subcordate at the base finely serrate hoary above felted

beneath, spikes stout. Rare. VAR. 4, alopecuroi'des, Hull (sp.); leaves
broad large coarsely serrate subcordate at the base somewhat wrinkled above

very hairy beneath, spikes short stout, bracts broader. Kent, Essex, Nor-

folk, &c., rare. The transition state to M. rotnndifolia.

'2. M. rotundifo'lia, L.; leaves broadly ovate-oblong very obtuse
crenate much wrinkled above shaggy or densely tomentose beneath, spikes

interrupted, calyx hairy teeth subulate, corolla hairy glabrous within.

Wet places, S. of England, indigenous ;
a denizen in the N., Watson ; not found

in Scotland
;
rare in Ireland

;
fl. Aug.-Sept. Habit of M. sylvestris, but

usually much branched. Leaves often densely woolly below. Spikes dense,
cylindric. Flowers white or pink. DISTRIB. Europe from Belgium south-

wards, N. Africa, Siberia, W. Asia. A garden escape in N. America.

M. VIR'IDIS, L.
; glabrous or nearly so, leaves oblong-lanceolate subacute

somite smooth above, spikes slender, corolla glabrous without and within.

Spear-mint.
Wet places in England and Scotland, rare

; indigenous in the N. of England,
Baker; a denizen, Watson; not a native of Ireland; fl. Aug. -Sept.
Probably a cultivated form of M, sylvestris, easily distinguished by its

pungent smell. DISTRIB. Cultivated for culinary purposes.

ft Leaves petioled.

3. M. piperi'ta, Huds. ; glabrous, leaves ovate or oblong-lanceolate acute

serrate upper smaller, spikes cylindric interrupted below, pedicels and
iiowers glabrous or very sparingly hispid. Peppermint.

Damp places from Aberdeen southwards and in Ireland
;
a doubtful native,

Watson ; fl. Aug.-Sept. Usually smaller and more slender than the pre-

ceding. Leaves 1-4 in., acute or obtuse at the base, coarsely serrate, smooth

above, rarely sparingly hairy on the nerves below, uppermost sometimes
bracteiform. Calyx often red. DISTRIB. Europe ;

introd. in the N. U. States.

Probably a garden form of M. aqiuitica, as suggested by Bentham.
VAR. 1, o/(dna'lis, Hull (sp.); leaves acute or rounded at the base, spikes
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elongate. VAR. 2, vulga'ris, Sole; leaves rounded or subcordate at the

base, spikes shorter.

4. M. aquat'ica, L. ; usually softly hairy, leaves ovate-oblong or cordate,

upper bracteifonu, spikes oblong continuous or interrupted below, pedicels
and ilowers usually hairy or villous.

River-sides, marshes, &c., ascending to 1,500 ft. in Yorkshire ;
fl. Aug.-Sept.

Very common and variable
;
some forms are with difficulty distinguished

from M. sativa. Stem 1-5 ft. Leaves 1-3 in. Svikes f-1 in. diam., long or

short, usually stout. Floirers lilac or purplish. racts and bracteoles lanceo-

late-subulate. Calyx-teeth slender. DiSTRlB. Europe, N. Africa, N. ami \V.

Asia
;
introd. in the N. U. States.

Sub-sp. PUBES'CENS, Willd. (sp.); leaves ovate-oblong or lanceolate pubescent
above tomentose or woolly beneath sharply serrate, spikes cylindric st<>ut

dense, calyx-teeth the length of the tube. Mid. and S. England only.
VAK. 1, palruftris, Sole (sp.); leaves ovate-oblong tomentose above, woolly
beneath. VAR. 2, hirdna, Hull (sp.); leaves ovate-oblong green and sub-

glabrous above hairy beneath.

Sub-sp. HIRSU'TA, L. (sp.); leaves ovate rounded or subcordate at the base
serrate more or less hairy on both surfaces, spikes axillary and terminal

ovoid or subglobose, calyx-teeth
- the length of the tube. Common.

VAR. 1, hirm'ta proper ;
leaves tomentose on both surfaces, calyx pedicels

and corolla hairy. VAR. 2, subgla'bra, Baker
;

leaves narrower glabroas
except on the nerves beneath, calyx pedicels and corolla hairy. VAR. 3,

'

fn, Ehr. (sp. ) ;
leaves glabrous on both surfaces, calyx pedicels and

corolla glabrous. Staffordshire, Wales, &c., rare. Bergamot Mint.
** Whorls in axillary clusters, shorter than the leaves

;
bracts foliaceous.

Throat of calyx glabrous.

5. M. sati'va, L.
;

leaves petioled ovate- or oblong-lanceolate acutely
sen-ate, upper smaller, bracteoles usually shorter than the flowers acumi-

nate, calyx-teeth lanceolate acuminate ^ $ the length of the tube.

Wet waste places, from Isla and Kincardine southwards
;
rather rare in Ire-

land; fl. July-Sept. Probably a form of M.
ayitatica, distinguished by the

inflorescence alone. DISTRIB. Europe, Canaries
;

introd. in N. America.
-The forms here enumerated are not characterised by certain characters

;

I have taken their diagnoses from Baker's and Syme's works.

Sul>-sp. SATIVA proper ; green, 2-3 ft., leaves hairy on both surfaces, pedic- 1-

calyx and corolla hairy. Common in England, rare in Scotland and Ireland.

VAR. 1, hairy, whorls all separate, bracts all foliaceous, upper somo-
times flowerless. VAR. 2, palndo'sa, Sole (sp.); hairy, upper whorls cul-

lected into a spike with smaller bracts. The passage to M. -/'""'"".
VAR. 3, mlHjIa'hra, Baker

; almost glabrous, whorls all separate, bracts all

foliaceous.

Sub-sp. RU'URA, N//'. (sp.); stem 3-5 ft. and nerves of leaves purple, leaves

glabrous or sparingly hairy, calyx hairy, pjdicels and corolla glabrous; Not
uncommon in England, rare in Scotland and Ireland.

Sub-sp. fJUAc'ius, Km. (sp.) ; slender, green, leaves oblong-lanceolate glabrous
or sparingly hairy, whorls all separate, bracts all smaller and narrower than
the leaves, bracteoles equalling and exceeding the flowers, calyx ciliate,

pedicels and corolla glabrous. VAR. 1, gradiJlit proper, stem hairy below,
lower bracts shortly petioled 5-6 times as long as the rather remote v

Wiltshire (gathered by Sole only). VAR. 2, cardi'aca, Baker
; nearly gla-
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brous, bracts sessile 2-4 times as long as the crowded whorls. From Mid-
dlesex N. to the Tyne ;

often cultivated
;
smells of Basil.

Sub-sp. PRATEN'SIS, Sole (sp. ) ;
leaves drooping rounded at both ends finely

serrate, hairy above, glabrous except on the close-set nerves beneath, whorls
in the upper leaves only all separate, calyx-teeth ciliate, pedicels and corolla

glabrous. New Forest, gathered by Sole only in 1789.

Sub-sp. GENTI'LIS, L. (sp. ) ;
leaves spreading ovate acute serrate slightly hairy

above and on the (few) nerves especially beneath, bracts all leaf-like upper-
most flowerless, pedicels and corolla glabrous, calyx-teeth ciliate. Common
in England, rare in Scotland. VAR. 1, genti'lis proper ;

stem hairy, leaves

rather coriaceous most hairy below, calyx-teeth densely hairy. VAR. 2,

Wirtf/enia'na, F. Schultz (sp.) ;
stem subglabrous, leaves slightly hairy

above, but on the nerves only below, calyx-teeth sparingly hairy. VAR. 3,

Pmdia'na, F. Schultz (sp.); stem subglabrous, leaves as in var. 2, calyx-
teeth densely hairy.

6. M. arven'sis, L. ; leaves petioled ovate- or oblong-lanceolate

obtusely serrate, upper smaller, bracteoles shorter than the flowers acute,

calyx more or less hairy, teeth triangular ^ the length of the tube, corolla

hairy without and within.

Cultivated fields and waste places, ascending to 1,000 ft. in the Highlands ;

fl. Aug.-Sept. Usually a low branched plant, 1-2 ft., very variable,

chiefly distinguished from M. sativa by the short calyx-teeth. DISTRIB.

Europe (Arctic), N. Asia, W. Asia to the Himalaya ;
introd. in N. America.

To the following varieties many might be added of more or less value.

VAR. 1, arven'sis proper ;
stem short, hairs dense reflexed, leaves smooth hairy

all over, calyx very hairy. VAR. 2, nummula'ria, Schreb. (sp.) ;
ste

hairs few, leaves and calyx sparingly hairy. VAR. 3, agre/tis, Sole (sp.);
stem long hairy, leaves coarsely serrate broad often cordate wrinkled and
calyx very hairy, bracts smaller upwards. VAR. 4, prce'cox, Sole (sp.) ;

stem
stout erect slightly hairy, leaves smooth sparingly hairy, bracts much
smaller upwards, calyx-teeth longer. Approaches M. sativa. VAR. 5,

Allio'nii, Boreau (sp.) ; stem tall slightly hairy above, nearly glabrous
beneath, leaves smooth thinly hairy, bracts uniform, calyx-teeth very short.

VAR. 6, parietaricpfo' lia, Beck (sp. ) ; subglabrous, stem long, leaves smooth
serrated towards the tip, bracts smaller upwards, calyx-teeth short.

*** Whorls axillary, distant, none towards the ends of the branches. Calyx
2-lipped ;

throat closed with hairs.

7. M. Pule'gium, L. ; prostrate, leaves small shortly petioled ovate or

oblong subsorrate, calyx-teeth ciliate, corolla hairy without glabrous within.

Penny-royal.

Pools, wet heaths, &c., from Durham southwards, naturalized only in Scotland

frequent in Ireland
;

fl. Aug.-Sept. Glabrous or more or less tomentose.
Stems 4-10 in., prostrate, much branched, very leafy. Leaves %-j in..

spreading and recurved, acute at the base. Whorls all separate ;
bracts

foliaceous, upper sessile fiowerless
;
bracteoles 0, or obovate and shorter

than the flowers. Calyx and pedicels pubescent or hispid.- DISTRIB. Europe,
N. Africa, Siberia, W. Asia. Formerly much used medicinally.

2. LYC'OPUS, Tournef. GIPSY-WORT.
Marsh herbs. Leaves toothed or pinnatifid. Whorls axillary, dense,

many-flowered ;
bracts foliaceous, bracteoles minute ; flowers small sessile.
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Calyx caitipanulate, equal, 4-5-toothed
;
throat naked. Corolla short,

campauulate, equal, 4-5-fid. Stamens 4 ; upper 2 imperfect, filiform, with

capitate anthers or ;
2 lower fertile, distant

;
anther-cells parallel .

2-tid, lobes flattened. Nutlets dry, smooth, truncate, narrowed below,

margins thickened. DISTRIB. Temp, regions ; species probably 2 with

many varieties. ETYM. \vxos and irovs, wolf's-foot, of doubtful appli-
cation.

1. L. europseus, L.
;
stem acutely 4-angled, calyx-teeth 5 subulate.

Ditches and river-banks from Ross southwards
;
rarer in Scotland ;

common
in Ireland

;
fl. June-Sept. Glabrous or slightly pubescent. Rootxtock creep-

ing or stoloniferous. Stem 1-3 ft., tough. Leaves subsessile, elliptic-oblong,

coarsely serrate or pinnatifid. Whorls many ;
bracts smaller upwards ;

flowers sessile. Corolla J in., bluish-white, dotted with purple, hairy
within.- DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, Siberia, W. Asia to India, N. America,
Australia.

3. ORIG'ANUM, Toumef. MARJORAM.
Aromatic herbs or undershrubs. Leaves entire or toothed. /"

crowded, in cylindric corymbose cymes, with large coloured imbricating
bracts. Calyx subcampanulate, 10-13-nerved, 5-toothed or 2-lipped ; upper
lip entire or 3-toothed, lower 2-toothed truncate or 0. Corolla obscurely

2-lipped ; upper lip notched or 2-fid ; lower spreading, 3-fid. Stamens 4,

ascending, distant
;

anther-cells distinct, spreading. Style-lobes acute.

Nutlets dry, smooth. DISTRIB. Temp, regions of the Old World
; species

about 20. ETYM. upvs and ydvos, from affecting hilly localities.

1. O. vulga're, L.
; erect, corymbosely branched, leaves broadly ovate.

Dry copses and hedgebanks, &c., from Isla and Moray southwards, rare in

Scotland
;
ascends to 1,300 ft. in Yorkshire

;
local in Ireland

;
fl. July-Sept.

More or less pubescent, bifariously on the branches. Rootstock short,
stoloniferous. Stems many, 1-3 ft., stout. Leaves ^-1 in., shortly petioled,

rhombic-ovate, lower early withering, obtusely serrate. Spike* |-1 in.,

crowded, ovoid, 4-gonous ;
bracts in.

, green or purple, ovate, acute,

longer than the calyx. Calyx sprinkled with yellow dots, teeth short
;

throat closed with hairs. Corolla purplish or white. Stamen* exserted or

not. -DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), N. Africa, Siberia, Dahuria, W. Asia to the

Himalaya ;
introd. in N. America. Aromatic, bitter, and balsamic.

4. THY'MUS, L. THYME.
Small shrubs, often hoary, much branched, very aromatic. L /< *

small, quite entire
; margins often revolute. Whorls few-flowered, distant

or crowded, in lax or dense spikes ;
bracts minute ; flowers purple, rarely

white. Calyx ovoid, 10-13-nerved, 2-lipped ; upper lip 3-toothed ;
lower

2-fid; throat villous. Corolla-tube naked within, obscurely 2-lip|-d :

upper lip straight, flattish, notched
;
lower 3-fid. Stamens usually exserted,

straight, distant, the lower longer; anther-cells parallel or <!i\crging.

Style-lobes subequal, subulate. Nutlets nearly smooth. DISTRIB. Temp.
regions of the Old World ; species 40. ETYM. The Greek name.

1. T. Serpyl'lum, L.
; prostrate, leaves green flat quite entire.

Hills and^th-y grassy plafces ;
ascends to 3,500 ft. iu the Highlands ; fl. June-
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Aug. Glabrous or hairy, hairs often reflexed and in lines on the stems.
liootstock woody. Stems decumbent. Leaves ^ ^ in.

, shortly petioled, ovate
or obovate-lanceolate, obtuse. Wkorls capitate ;

bracts foliaceous
; pedicels

veiy short
;
flowers often 1-sexual. Calyx purplish, teeth ciliate. Corolla

^-$ in., rose-purple. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), Siberia, Dahuria, W. Asia
to the W. Himalaya, Greenland ;

introd. in N. America.

Sub-sp. SEBPYL'LUM proper; flowering-branches ascending from trailing shoots
that are barren at the tip, leaves often obovate, whorls in one head, upper
lip of corolla oblong. Commonest form in mountain districts.

Sub-sp. CHAM^E'DRYS, Fries (sp. ) ; flowering- and barren-branches ascending
from the crown of the rootstock, leaves usually ovate, whorls in many axillary

heads, upper lip of corolla short and broad.

5. CALAMIN'THA, McencJi.

Herbs or shrubs. Whorls dense and axillary or loose and panicled ;

flowers purple white or yellow. Calyx tubular, 13-nerved, 2-lipped, upper
lip 3-toothed, lower 2-fid

;
throat naked or villous. Corolla-tube straight ;

throat naked, often inflated ; upper lip erect, flattish
;
lower spreading,

3-lobed. Stamens 4, ascending under the upper lip, upper sometimes

imperfect ;
anther-cells parallel or diverging. Style-lobes equal, or the

lower larger. Nutlets smooth. DISTRIB. Temp. N. hemisphere ; species
about 40. ETYM. KO,\OS and nivQa, beautiful mint.

SUB-GEN. 1. Calamiu'tha proper. Whorls many, compound, lax,
lower many-flowered ;

bracts minute. Calyx-tube straight. Corolla with
mid-lobe of lower lip notched.

1. C. officinalis, Mwnch ; perennial, leaves ovate, cymes secund.

Calamint.

Waste places in dry soil from Westmoreland southwards
; Mid. and S.

Ireland; fl. July-Sept. Hairy. Rootstock more or less creeping, stoloni-

ferous. Stem, 1-3 ft., erect or decumbent at the base
;
branches usually

long, straggling and ascending. Leaves crenate-toothed, very variable in size

and depth of serratures but pretty uniform in shape, almost glabrous or

downy or nearly woolly. Cymes more or less unilateral, peduncles and

pedicels variable. DISTRIB. Europe from Belgium southwards, N. Africa,
W. Asia

;
introd. in N. America.

Sub-sp. MENTHIFO'LIA, Host (sp.); branches long ascending, leaves 1-1 in.

crenate-serrate green below, cymes few-flowered, calyx bent on the pedicel
2-lipped, teeth with long bristles, upper triangular, lower subulate much
longer, hairs of throat included, corolla ^in., mid-lobe of lower lip longest.

Var. liriyi/sii, Syme ; larger, more hispid, peduncles of lower whorls

equalling or exceeding the pedicel of the central flower. Devonshire.

Sub-sp. NEP'ETA, Clairv. (sp.); branches short erect, leaves usually i-1 in.

subentire pale beneath, cymes about 10-flowered, calyx erect on the pedicel,
teeth nearly equal, upper triangular recurved, lower subulate, hairs of

throat prominent, corolla ^in., mid-lobe of lower lip broad truncate.

Sub-sp. SYLVAT'ICA, Bromf. ;
branches or long ascending, leaves 1-3 in.

deeply crenate-serrate, cymes loose, calyx bent on the pedicel 2-lipped
ciliate, 3 upper teeth abruptly recurved, 2 lower twice as long incurve'd,
hairs of throat concealed in the tube, corolla f-1 in., mid-lobe of lower lip
about equalling the lateral. Chalk banks, I. of Wight.
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Srr,-r.F.x. 2. CHnopo'dium, L. (gen.). Whorls few, compound, dense-

flowered, surrounded by many linear bracteoles. Calyx-tube slightly curved.

Corolla with mid-lobe of lower lip notched.

2. C. Clinopo dium, Benth.
; perennial, softly hairy, leaves ovate

obscurely toothed. Clinopodium. vulgare, L. Wild Basil.

Copses and rocky places from Moray southwards, and in Ireland ; ascends to

1,000 ft. in the Highlands ;
fl. July-Sept. Rootstock woody, stoloniferous.

!<>' in 1-3 ft., slender, flexuous, subsimple. Leaves remote, 1-2 in., subacute.
\Vlmrls terminal and axillary, f-1 in. diam., depressed ;

bracts equalling
the calyx ; pedicels slender

;
flowers crowded. Calyx

-
in., striate,

bristly. Corolla f-1 in., purple, hairy ; upper lip longest. DISTRIB.

Europe, N. Africa, N. and W. Asia to Japan and the Himalaya ;
wild

in Canada
;
introd. in the U. States.

SUB-GEN. 3. A'cinos, Mcench (gen.). Whorls many, simple, lower

5-6-flowered
;
bracteoles few, minute. Calyx-tube curved. Corolla with

the mid-lobe of the lower lip almost entire.

3. C. A'cinos, Claire.
;
annual or biennial, branched, leaves petioled

ovate acuminate. Thymus Acinos, L. Basil Thyme.
Banks and fields, on dry soil, from Aberdeen southwards

;
rare and probably

nowhere indigenous in Scotland
;
N.E. of Ireland, very rare

;
fl. July-Aug.

More or less pubescent. Stem 3-6 in.
, branched from the base, ascending,

slender, leafy. Leaves $- in., narrowed into the petiole, variable in

breadth, entire or slightly serrate. Bracts leafy ;
bracteoles shorter than

the pedicels. Calyx bent on the pedicel ;
tube much enlarged below in

fmit
;
throat closed with hairs

;
3 upper teeth recurved. Corolla $ in., blue-

purple, spotted white and darker purple. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa.

5*. MELIS'SA, Tournef. BALM.

Herbs, sometimes shrubby. Whorls few-flowered, axillary, secund ;

bracts few, subfoliaceous
;
flowers white or yellowish. Calyx corian -ou>,

curved, subcampanulate, with 13 ribs, 5 of them very strong, 2-lipped ;

upper lip flattish, 3-toothed
;
lower 2-fid. Corolla-tube ascending, more or

less recurved
; throat dilated, naked

; upper lip concave, notched
;
lower

3-iid, lobes flat. Stamens 4, converging under the upper lip ;
anther-cells

at length spreading. Style-lobes subequal, subulate. Nutlets smooth.

pisiiMH. Europe, W. Asia to the Himalaya ; species 4. ETVM.
/t^Mcra-a,

from bees allecting the plant. Genus hardly differing from CalamiiUha.

M. OFFICINA'I.IX, L.
; leaves ovate creuate-toothed, flowers white.

Naturalized in the S. of England ; fl. July-Aug. More or less hairy. Root
st<,<-i- short.

^
Stem* 1-2 ft., many, erect. Leaves 1-3 in., petioled, wrinkled

above. Whorls shortly stalked; bracteoles small, oblong. Cah/x-ttetlt,

upper deltoid recurved with setaceous points; lower longer, slender,

straight. Cin-i>//ii \ in., white or spotted with rose. DISTRIB. Mid. and
S. Europe, W. Asia

;
a garden escape in N. America.

6. SAL'VIA, L. SAGE.

Herbs or shrubs. Whorls usually racemed or spiked ; bracts leafy
or sniiill. ('.nl ii.,- tubular or campanulate, 2-lipped, upper lip entire or

b-toothtd, lower 2-tid
;
throat naked. Corolla-tube naked or with a ring
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of hairs or toothed processes inside ; upper lip erect, entire or notched ;

lower 3-lobed, mid-lobe entire or notched, lateral spreading. Stamens 2,

filaments short, subhorizontal, jointed below the anther, connective slender,

bearing at one end a perfect anther-cell, at the other a rudimentary one.

Disk fcDisk forming a large gland anteriorly. Style ascending, 2-fid, lobes

subulate or dilated. Nutlets 3-quetrous, usually shining. DISTRIB. All

temp, and trop. regions ; species about 400. ETYM. salvo, from the heal-

ing properties of Sage.

1. S. Verbena'ca, L. ; stem leafy, corolla | in. glabrous inside. Clary.

Dry pastures and waste places from Fife southwards
;
rare in Scotland and

Ireland; fl. June-Sept. Subglabrous below, glandular-hairy above. Root-

stock woody. Stem 1-2 ft., erect. Leaves 2-4 in., wrinkled, radical petioled,

oblong, obtuse, irregularly crenate or serrate
; upper cauline sessile, oblong

or deltoid-ovate. Whorls 6-flowered, in long bracteate spikes ;
bracts

ovate-cordate. Calyx campanulate, upper lip with recurved edges and
minute spinescent teeth, lower teeth subulate. Corolla blue-purple ; upper
lip short, compressed. Connective dilated. DISTKIB. Europe from Denmark
southwards, N. Africa, W. Asia. The nutlets become mucilaginous in

water
; formerly used for eye complaints.

2. S. praten'sis, L.
;
stem-leaves few, corolla 1 in. tip viscid.

Dry fields, very rare, Cobham, Kent
;
Middleton Stoney, Oxford

;
a denizen,

Watson; fl. June-Aug. Glandular- hairy, especially above. Habit of

S. Verbetiaca, but larger. Leaves wrinkled, 3-6 in.
;
radical oblong or ovate-

cordate, long-petioled, obtuse, sometimes 2-lobed at the base, crenatures

large irregular ;
cauline similar or more oblong, smaller, shorter petioled.

Whorls about 4-flowered, in spikes 1-1| ft.
;
bracts small, ovate-cordate,

long acuminate and calyx coloured. Corolla bright blue, glabrous inside
;

upper lip long, compressed, much arched
;
lower broad. Connective dilated.

DISTEIB. Europe from Belgium southwards, W. Asia.

7. NEP'ETA, L.

Herbs, erect or prostrate. Whorls axillary or terminal ; flowers blue

yellow or white. Calyx tubular, 15-ribbed, 5-toothed, teeth equal or

unequal. Corolla-tube slender below, throat dilated, naked
; upper lip

straight, notched or 2-fid
;
lower 3-fid, mid-lobe large. Stamens 4,

ascending under the upper lip, upper pair longest ; anther-cells diverging.

Siyle-lobt'.s subulate. Nutlets smooth. DLSTRIB. Temp. Europe, N. Africa

and Asia
; species about 110. ETYM. The Latin name. '

SUB-GEN. 1. Nep'eta proper. Whorls subterminal ; upper bracts small.

Corolla-tube short
;
mid-lobe of lower lip suborbicular, concave. Anthers

subparallel, both cells opening by one slit.

1. N. Cata'ria, L.
; erect, leaves ovate-cordate inciso-serrate white and

pubescent beneath, flowers white^ Cat-Mint,

Banks and waste places, rare in England and Ireland
; very local in Scotland

;

a doubtful native, Watson ; fl. July-Sept. Hoary, pubescent. Rootstock

stout. St-m 2-3 ft, branched, very leafy. Leaves 1-3 in., deeply lobed

at the base. Whorls shortly stalked, upper sessile, many and dense-flowered,
in broad heads 1 in. long ; bracts leafy ;

bracteolej longer than the
short pedicels. Calyx pubescent ;

teeth sub ilate, upprr longest. Corolla
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A in., dotted with purple, tube curved. Nutlets minutely granulate.
DISTRIB. Europe, Siberia, W. Asia to the Himalaya ; introd. in N. America.

SUB-GEN. 2. Glecho'ma, L. (gen.). WJwrh axillary ;
bracts all large

and leaf-like. Corolla-tube long ; mid-lobe of lower lip obcordate, flat.

Anthers conniving, and forming a cross
;

cells each with a slit.

2. N. Glecho'ma, Benth.
; procumbent, leaves ovate- or orbieular-

renifoi-m deeply crenate green, flowers blue-purple. Glechoma hederacca, L.

Ground Ivy,

Hedgebanks and copses ;
ascends to near 1,300 ft. in Northumberland

;

fl. March-June. Perennial, more or less pubescent. Stems 6-18 in., rooting
at the base, slender, branched. Leaves ij-1^ in. diam., petioles l,--2 in.

Whorls 3-6-flowered
;

bracteoles subulate, equalling the short pc'dicels.

Calyx-teeth short, recurved. Corolla i-1 in. Nutlets minutely granulate.
DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), N. Asia, Japan, W. Asia

;
introd. in the N. U.

ates. Bitter and aromatic, formerly used for beer, occasionally for tea.

VAR. 1, Glecho'ma, proper ; subglabrous, corolla-tube twice as long as the

calyx. VAR. 2, paniflo'ra, Benth.
; subglabrous, corolla-tube equalling the

calyx. VAR. 3, hirsu'ta, Waldst. and Kit. (sp.); hispidly pubescent, corolla-

tube twice as long as the calyx.

8. PRUNEL'LA, L. SELF-HEAL.

Small, hairy, perennial herbs. Whorls about 6-flowered, in dense
terminal heads, surrounded by orbicular leaf-like bracts ; flowers purplish,

rarely white. Calyx subcampanulate, reticulate, 2-lipped, closed in fruit
;

upper lip flat, 3-toothed ;
lower 2-lobed

;
throat naked. Corolla-tube

broad, ascending, with a short hairy basal ring inside
; upper lip erect,

concave
;
lower spreading, lateral lobes deflexed, middle concave. Stamens

4, exserted, filaments glabrous 2-toothed at the tip, lower tooth anther -

iferous
; anthers conniving in pairs under the upper lip, cells diverging.

Disk erect, equal. Ktyh-lobes subulate. Nutlets oblong, smooth. DISTIUB.
N. and S. temp, regions ; species 3. ETYM. Doubtful.

1 . P. vulga'ris, L.
;

leaves ovate-oblong, corolla not twice as long as

the purplish calyx. Bnmella, Tournef.

Pastures and waste places ;
ascends to 2,400 ft. in Yorkshire

; fl. July-Sept.
More or less hairy. Rootstock creeping. Stems 4-12 in., erect or ascending,
branches often abbreviated. Leaves 1-2 in., petioled, uppermost sessile,

ovate-oblong or oblong-lanceolate, entire toothed or subpinnatifid. M'/i ;/.

in cylindric spikes, 1-3 in.; bracts broadly ovate-cordate, ciliate, green with

purple edges ; bracteoles
; pedicels very short. Calyx-teeth minute,

mucronate. Corolla j-f in., purple, rarely white. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic),
N. Africa, temp. Asia, America, Australia.

9. SCUTELLA'RIA, L. SKULL-CAP.

Slender herbs, rarely shrubs. Flowers solitary or in pairs, axillary or in

terminal spikes or racemes. Calyx campanulate, 2-lipped ; lips entire,

closing after flowering, upper surmounted by a broad concave deciduous
scale (the posterior lobe of the calyx), lower persistent. Corolla-tube long,
naked inside, throat dilated

; upper lip entire or notched
;
lower dilated,

lateral lobes free spreading, usually connate with the upper lip, rarely with
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the lower. Stamens 4
;
anthers conniving in pairs, ciliate, lower 1 -celled,

upper 2-celled. Disk elongate, curved. Ovary oblique. Style with the

upper lobe very short. Nutlets smooth or tubercled. DISTRIB. N. temp.
and subtrop. regions, abundant in America

; species about 90. ETYM.

scutella, from the dish-like scale on the calyx.

1. S. galeric'ulata, L.
;
leaves crenate-serrate, flowers |- in.

Marshy places, river-banks, &c., from Ross and Harris southwards, rare in

Scotland
;
local in Ireland

;
fl. July-Sept. Glabrous or puberulous. Root-

stock creeping. Stems 6-18 in., slender, simple or branched. Leaves -2^ in.,

shortly petioled, oblong or ovate, base cordate, obtuse or subacute, crena-

tures rather remote, flowers secund, pubescent, solitary ;
bracts leaf-like

;

bracteoles minute, setaceous
; pedicsls very short. Calyx-lobes short, broad.

Corolla blue variegated with white inside, 3-4 times as long as the calyx ;

tube curved
; lips short. Stamens and style included. Nutlets granulate,

enclosed in the 2-valved calyx. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), N. Africa, N.

Asia, W. Asia to N.W. India, N. America.

2. S. mi'nor, L.
;
leaves with 1-2 crenatures near the base, flowers | in.

Swampy heaths and sides of ditches, &c., from Dumbarton southwards, rare

except in the W. counties and Ireland
;
ascends to 1,000ft. in Devon; fl.

July-Oct. Habit of S. galericulata, but only 4-6 in., more slender, often
much branched; leaves shorter-petioled or sessile, g-1 in., obtuse, upper quite
entire

;
flowers much smaller, pale pink-purple. DISTRIB. Europe from Bel-

gium southwards, excl. Greece and Turkey, W. Asia to the N.W. Himalaya.

1O. MEL'ITTIS, L. BASTARD-BALM.

An erect perennial herb. Whorls axillary, 2-6-flowered
;
flowers large.

Calyx broadly campanulate, membranous, nerved
; upper lip broad, orbi-

cular, irregularly 2-3-lobed
; lower lip with 2 rounded lobes. Corolla-tube

broad, naked inside, orbicular; lower lip broadly 3-lobed. Stamens 4,

ascending under the upper lip ; anthers conniving in pairs, cells diverging.
Style-lobes ovate. Nutlets smooth or reticulate. DISTRIB. Europe from
France southwards, excl. Greece. ETYM. Same as Melissa.

I. M. Melissophyllum, L.
;

leaves ovate or oblong crenate-serrate.

M. grandiflora, Sin.

Copses, from Wales and Gloucester to Somerset, Hants, and Sussex
;

fl. May-
June. Sparingly pilose. Rootstock long, creeping. Stem 1-2 ft., erect,

simple or branched. Leaves subsessile or petioled, hairy on the nerves
below. Bracts leaf-like

; bracteoles
; pedicels short, stout. Calyx very

open, lobes all short and broad. Corolla 1-1^ in., tube nearly straight, mouth
oblique; lips diverging, creamy white, blotched with pink or purple.
DISTRIB. Europe from France southwards.

11. MARRU'BIUM, L. WHITE HOREHOUND.
Perennial, tomentose or woolly herbs. Whorls axillary ;

bracts leaf-like
;

flowers small. Calyx tubular, 5-10-nerved
;
teeth 5-10, subspinous, erect

or spreading. Corolla short
;
tube naked or with a ring of hairs inside

;

upper lip erect
;
lower spreading, 3-fid, mid-lobe broadest. Stamens 4,

included
;
anther-cells diverging, subconfluent. Style-lobes short, obtuse.

Xntlfts obtuse. DISTRIB. temp, and warm regions of the Old World ;

species 30. ETYM. The old Latin name.
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1. M. vnlga're, L.
;
leaves broadly ovate crenate, whorls dense-flowered.

Waste places, from Fife southwards, not common, perhaps not a native
;
rare

in Ireland; fl. July-Nov. Hoary,pubescence almost woolly. Jt<i<>tftorl- short,
stout. Stem 1-1^ ft., stout, branched, leafy. Leases J-1J in., cordate or

cuneate at the base, nerves stout usually diverging from the broad rather

long petiole, much wrinkled, leathery. W/torIs of innumerable partial ones,

depressed, axillary, villous. Calyx oblong ;
teeth 10, short, spinous, hooked

at the tip. Corolla \ in., white
;
tube slender

; upper lip long, 2-fid.

DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, W. Asia to N.W. India
;
introd. in N. America.

Aromatic and bitter. Much used as a cough medicine.

12 STA'CHYS, Z. WOUNDWORT.

Herbs, rarely shrubs. Leaves crenate or serrate. Whorls 2- or more-

flowered, usually in terminal racemes. Calyx subcampanulate, 5-1 o-

nerved, 5-toothed, teeth usually equal. Corolla-tube cylindric, with

usually a ring of hairs inside, often incurved above
;
throat not dilated

;

. upper lip erect or spreading ;
lower longer, spreading, 3-lobed, mid-lobe

largest, lateral often reflexed. Stamens 4, ascending, 2 lower longest ;

anthers conniving, cells parallel or diverging. Style-lobes nearly equal,
subulate. Nutlets obtuse. DISTRIB. Chiefly warm N. temp, and oriental

regions ; species about 160. ETYM. (rrdxvs, from the spiked inflorescence.

SUB-GEX. 1. Sta'chys proper. Whirls in elongate interrupted spikes
or racemes

;
lower or all the bracts foliaceous. AntJier-cells diverging.

1. 8. sylvat'ica, L.
; perennial, hispid, cauline leaves long-petioled ovate

broadly cordate coarsely serrate, whorls 6-12-flowered.

Woods and shady places, ascending to 1,500 ft. in Northumberland
;

fl. July-
Aug. Foetid when bruised

; softly hispid. RooUtock creeping, stolon iferous.

Stem 1-3 ft., rather slender, solid, simple or branched. Leaves 2-4 in.,

petiole often longer, radical withering early. Spikes
4-8 in., hairy and glan-

dular
;
lower bracts serrate, upper lanceolate quite entire

;
bracteoles minute ;

pedicels short. Calyx-teeth triangular-subulate, spinescent. Corolla $-$ in.,

red-purple ;
tube equalling or exceeding the calyx ;

lower lip variegated
with white. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), Siberia, N.W. Himalaya.

2. S. palus tris, L. ; perennial, hairy, cauline leaves shortly petioled or

sessile ovate- or oblong-lanceolate, whorls 8-10-flowered.

River-banks and moist places, ascends to 1,500 ft. in Northumberland
; fl.

July-Sept. Habit, &c. of S. sylvatica, but leaves much narrower
;
stem

stouter and hollow
;
hairs less coarse

;
odour not so disagreeable, and flowers

paler. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), Siberia, Dahuria,W. Asia to the Himalaya,
E. and W. N. America.

,s'. ti HI >>/''/ ita, Sm. (sp. ), is a hybrid nearer gi/fvatica than paltutrit, with leaves

always shortly petioled, fruit never maturing. Cultivated ground, not
uncommon. Other hybrids nearer to 2>alustris than to sylvatica are more
common.

3. S. german'ica, L. ; biennial, shnggy with white silky hairs, caulino

leaves shortly petioled ovate-oblong or lanceolate, spikes stout, whorls

very dense-flowered lower remote.

Fields and roadsides on dry soil, very rare, Bedford, Norfolk, Oxford, Kent ;

an alien or denizen, Walton ; fl. July-Aug. Rootstock stoloniferous. Sit-in
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1-3 ft.
, very stout, branched. Leaven coarsely crenate-serrate, often cordate,

wrinkled under the matted hairs
;
radical 2-5 in., tufted, rather long-petioled.

Whorl* interrupted ; upper bracts lanceolate
;
bracteoles subulate

; pedicels

very short. Calyx villous
; upper lip longest ;

teeth triangular, spinescent.
Corolla in., pale rose-purple, pubescent, lower lip spotted. DISTRIB.

Europe from Belgium southwards, W. Asia to N.W. India.

4. S. arven'sis, L.
; annual, sparingly hairy, leaves ovate or oblong

obtuse crenate, whorls 4-6-flowered, corolla very small.

Cultivated fields and waste places ;
rare in Scotland, local in Ireland

;
a native

or colonist, Watson; ft. April-Nov. Stem branched from the base
;
branches

G-18 in., weak, ascending, often rooting below. Leaves small, J-l in., base
cordate or cuneate, upper sessile

; petioles very variable. Wliorls ^-^ in.

diam. ; bracts sessile, subacute
;
bracteoles

; pedicels short. Calyx-teeth

longer than the tube, lanceolate-subulate, spinous-tipped. Corolla equalling
the calyx, ^ in., pale pink variegated with white. DISTRTB. Europe, N.

Africa, Siberia, W. Asia to N.W. India; introd. in N. America.

SUB-GEN. 2. Beton'ica, L. (gen.). Whorls in short dense terminal

spikes ; lowest bracts leafy, upper minute. Anther-cells parallel.

5. S. Beton'ica, Benth. ; hairs deflexed, leaves petioled oblong-cordate
obtuse deeply crenate, whorls all close or the lower only separate, calyx-
lobes triangular spinescent. Betonica officinalis, L. Wood Betony.

Copses, woods, roadsides, &c. from Skye and Ross southwards, rare in Scou-

land and Ireland, ascends to 1,200 ft. in Northumberland
;

fl. June-Aug.
Rootstock woody. Stems 6-24 in.

, ascending or erect, simple or sparingly
branched from the base. Leaves 1-4 in., coriaceous, radical tufted on
slender petioles, crenatures large rounded ; cauline few, much narrower,
more toothed or serrate. Whorls in an oblong, obtuse, long-peduncled
spike, 1-3 in.

;
bracteoles as long as the calyx, oblong-lanceolate, awned

pedicels short. Calyx-teeth as long as the tube. Corolla f in., red-purple,
hairy, tube exserted ; upper lip erect, lower 3-lobed. DISTRIB. Europe,
N. Africa, W. Siberia. Formerly much used medicinally.

13. GALEOPSI3, L. HEMP-NETTLE.
Annual herbs

;
branches diverging. Leaves toothed. Whorls many-

flowered, dense, axillary and terminal
;

bracts foliaceous
;

flowers red

orange or variegated. Calyx subcampanulate, nearly regular, 5-nerved
;

teeth 5, spinescent. Corolla-tube straight, naked inside, throat dilated ;

uppi.-r lip ovate, arched
;
lower 3-fid, mid-lobe obcordate or 2-fid

; palate
with erect teeth at the union of the lobes. Stamens 4, exserted

;
anther-cells

opposite, transversely 2-valved, inner valve rounded ciliate, outer larger
naked. Nutlets rounded, compressed,

'

obscurely reticulate. DISTRIB.

Temp. Europe, W. Asia
; species 3. ETYM. 7o/u'rj and ttyis, from the

resemblance of the corolla to a weasel's head.

1. G. Ladanum, L.
; softly pubescent, nodes not thickened, calyx-

teeth not exceeding the tube, corolla red.

Cornfields and waste places, from Skye and Ross southwards, rare in Scotland
;

E. of Ireland, rare and local; a colonist, Watson; fl. July-Oct. Stem
6-18 in.

;
branches many, ascending. Lraves petioled. 1-2 in., ovate-oblong

or linear-lanceolate, acute, sen-ate. Whorls few- or many-flowered ;
bracts

sessile
;

bracteoles linear, spiuescent ; psdicels very short. Calyx teeth

U
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subulate-lanceolate. Corolla jj-lin., hairy, rosy, lower lip variegated with
white. DISTRIB. Europe, Siberia, W. Asia; introd. in N. America.

Sub-sp. L.VD'ANUM proper (L. Herb.) ;
leaves ovate or ovate lanceolate serrate

throughout, whorls all separate, tube of corolla equalling the calyx. G. inter-

media, Villars. Wheat-fields, Moray.
Sub-sp. ANGUSTIFO'LJA, Ehrh. (sp. ) ; leaves narrower connate at the base

interruptedly serrate or subentire, upper whorls approximate, tube of

corolla much longer than the calyx. VAR. 1, almost glabrous or minutely
pubescent. Common. VAR. 2, canet'cens, Schultz (sp. ) ; very pubescent.
Chiefly in the south.

2. G. dubia, Leers ; glandular-pubescent, nodes not thickened, calyx-
teeth not exceeding the tube, corolla often yellow. G. villosa, Hmls. ;

G. ochroleu'ca, Lamk.

Sandy cornfields, rare, from Durham, York, and N. Wales to Essex
;
a colonist,

Watson; fl. July-Aug. -Habit of G. Ladanum, but glandular; leaves

broader, more deeply serrate
;
whorls dense, almost silky ;

bracteoles much
smaller

; calyx-teeth less spinescent ;
corolla 1-1

.J in., pale yellow, rarely
white or purple. DISTRIB. Europe from Denmark southwards.

3. G. Tet'rahit, L.
; hispid, nodes thickened, calyx-teeth as long as or

longer than the tube, corolla yellow and purple or white.

Cornfields and waste places, ascending to 1,300 ft. in Northumberland
;
a

native or colonist, Watson ; fl. July-Sept. -Usually much larger and stouter

than the two preceding, with spreading and deflexed hairs. Stem i-3 ft.,

stout, succulent, very hispid at the nodes. Leaves 1-4 in., rather long-

petioled, ovate or ovate-lanceolate, acute or acuminate, very coarsely serrate.

Wlwrls dense-flowered
;
bracts leafy ;

bracteoles shorter than the calyx ;

pedicels very short. Cal'ix ^-f in. ;
teeth very long, straight, subulate.

Corolla 1 in. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), N. Asia, W. Asia to N.W. India
;

introd. in N. America;

Sub-sp. TET'RAHIT proper ;
corolla in. rosy or white, tube a little exceeding

the calyx, upper lip flattish longer than broad, nutlets slightly convex above
on the inner face. VAR. 1, corolla twice as long as the calyx-teeth, lower

lip nearly entire flat. VAR. 2, bffida, Bosun, (sp.) ;
corolla half as long as

the calyx-teeth, lower lip notched, margins at length reflexed.

Sub-sp. VERSK/OLOR, Curt, (sp.); corolla larger broader 1-1| in. yellow and

purple, tube much exceeding the calyx, upper lip arched as broad as long,
nutlets very convex above on the inner face.

13*. LEONU'RUS, L. MOTHER-WORT.

Erect herbs. Leaves lobed. Whorls axillary, dense-flowered, scattered ;

bracteoles subulate
;
flowers small, pink or white. Calyx 5-nerved, turbi-

nate, truncate, with 5 subspinescent spreading teeth. Corolla-tube naked,
or with an oblique ring within

; upper lip entire, erect; lower 3-fid, mid-

lobe obcordate. Stamens 4 ; anthers conniving in pairs, cells transverse.

Style-lubes subulate or obtuse. Nutlets smooth, 3-quetrous, tnin< ate at the.

P.
DISTRTB. Temp. Europe, Asia, and America; species 10. KIY.M.

and ovpd, lion's-tail.

L. CARDI'ACA, L. ; pubescent, lower leaves palinately lobed, upper
ovate, bracts subtrifid, corolla-tube with a ring of hairs inside.

Hedges and waste places in England, Scotland, and Ireland, but rare and not

top.
\tw
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indigenous ;
fl. July-Sept. Rootstock stout, perennial. Stem 2-4 ft., stout,

erect, angles prominent, very leafy. Leaves very close set, radical on
slender long petioles, ovate or orbicular-cordate, margin lobed and toothed

;

cauline 2-3 in., petioled, cuneate or obovate-oblong, lower multifid, upper
3-fid, palmately 3-many-nerved, lobes acute. Whmis very many ;

bracts

large, leaf-like, petioled ;
bracteoles small, subulate, pungent ;

flowers sessile.

Calyx fa in.; teeth broadly triangular. Corolla % in., woolly, pale rose,

upper lip nearly straight. Xutlets villous-tipped. DISTRIB. Europe, Siberia,
W. Asia to the Himalaya ;

introd. in N. America.

14. LA'MIUM, L. DEAD-NETTLE.
Annual or perennial hairy herbs, decumbent at the base. Whorls many-

ilowered, axillary, or in leafy bracteate heads ; bracteoles or subulate
;

flowers red purple white or yellow. Calyx tubular or subcampauulate ;

teeth 5, equal, or the upper longer. Corolla-tube naked, or with a ring of

hairs within, throat dilated
; upper lip arched ; lower 3-fid spreading,

lateral lobes sometimes toothed at the base
;
mid -lobe broad, base con-

tracted. Stamens 4
;
anthers conniving in pairs, cells diverging. Style-

lobes subulate. Nutlets 3-quetrous, truncate at the top, smooth scaly or

tubercled. DISTRIB. Temp. Europe, Asia, N. Africa; species 35. ETYM.

\aifi6s, from the throat-like corolla.

SECTION 1. Lamiop'sis. Annual (the British sp.). Corolla-tube

nearly straight, naked or with a ring of hairs, not constricted below the

ring ;
throat very wide. Anthers hairy. Nutlets with white scales.

1. L. purpu'reum, L.
;

leaves petioled cordate crenate, whorls sub-

terminal crowded, calyx slightly hairy, teeth spreading in fruit about as

long as the tube.

Fields and 'waste places ;
ascends to near 2,000 ft. in Northumberland

;
fl.

April -Oct. Silkily hairy, or subglabrous. Stem 6-18 in., decumbent
below, branched from the base, often purplish. Leaves -2 in., obtuse,

petiole as long or longer. Bracts crowded, bases not overlapping, upper
subsessile, together forming a flat-topped head. Cali/x about A in. ; teeth

triangular with spinous points. Corolla ^-g in., purple, rarely white;
lateral lobes generally 1-2-toothed at the base. DISTKIB. Europe, Canaries,
Siberia, W. Asia

;
introd. in N. America.

Sub-sp. PURPU'REUM proper; corolla-tube longer than the calyx-teeth, with a

ring of hairs within. VAR. 1, leaves and bracts with shallow crenatures.
VAR. 2, deeip'iens, Sender

;
leaves and bracts deeply crenate.

Sub-sp. HYB'RIDUM, Vill. (sp.); corolla-tube shorter than the calyx, ring of

hairs within very inconspicuous. L. dissectnm, With.
;
L. incimm, Willd.

2. Ii. interme dium, Fries ; leaves petioled orbicular-cordate crenate,
whorls subturminal crowded, calyx slightly hairy, teeth spreading in fruit

much longer than the tube.

Cultivated ground in light soils in Scotland and the extreme N. of England ;
N.

of Ireland, rare and local
;

fl. June-Sept. Intermediate between purpureum
(almost united by sub-sp. hyhridum) and L. amplexicaule, of which it has the

habit, overlapping upper bracts, and foliage ;
often stouter and more suc-

culent than either, and the long calyx-teoth distinguish it from both. The
tube of the corolla exceeds the calyx and has a very obscure ring of hairs

;

lateral lobes toothed. DISTRIB. Chiefly in N. and W. Europe (excl. Spain).
U 2
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. I. amplexicau'le, L. ;
leaves petioled orbicular deeply civnatf,

whorls distant, c-alyx densely pubescent, teeth converging in t'ruit about

equalling the tube, corolla-tube long slender. Henbit Dcadncttle.

Waste sandy places; rather rare in Ireland; fl. May-Aug. Hairy or almost

glabrous. Stem 4-10 in., branched from the base. Leaves small, -J in.,

lower long-petioled, almost lobulate, base rounded or cordate. /.'/</.-

sessile, broader than long, many-lobed, bases overlapping. Corolla some-
times imperfect, often f in.

, very slender, rosy, pubescent. DISTIUB. Europe,
N. Africa, Siberia, W. Asia to N.W. India ; introd. in N. America.

SECTION 2. Lamioty'pus. Perennial. Corolla-tube curved, ascending,
with a ring of hairs inside, constricted below the ring. Anthers hairy.
Xuth As- without scales.

4. L. al bum, L.
;
leaves all petioled cordate crenate or serrate, calyx-

teeth narrow straight longer than the straight tube, corolla white, tube

gibbous at the base below, ring of hairs oblique.
Fieldsand waste places, from Moray southwards, rare and local in Scotland and
Ireland; fl. May-Dec. More or less hairy, liootstock creeping, branched.
stoloniferous. Stem 6-18 in., rooting and branched from the base, then
erect. Leaves 1-3 in., sometimes blotched with white, lower long-pi-tided,
subacute or acuminate, rarely deeply incised. 1 1 '//;/. C-10-ttowered. upper
crowded, lower remote ; bracts shortly petioled. Calyx glabrous or hairy ;

teeth triangular-subulate, with long slender points. Corolla -1 in., throat

gradually dilated
; upper lip vaulted, villous

;
lateral lobes variable.

DISTIUB. Europe, N. Africa, N. Asia
;
introd. in N. America.

L. MACULA'TUM, L. ;
leaves all petioled cordate crenate or serrate, ralyx-

teeth broad strongly recurved as long as the oblique tube, corolla usually

purple equal at the base below, ring of hairs trans vcr>e.

Waste places, copses, &c., in England and Scotland, not indigenous; fl.

June-Sept. Very closely allied to L. album, but the calyx and corolla

are different
;
flowers fewer, rarely white

;
leaves more wrinkled, and almost

always with a median white stripe, and the corolla-throat is suddenly dilated.

DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, Siberia, W. Asia.

SECTION 3. Galeob dolon, Huds. (gen.). Perennial. Corolla-tube

curved, ascending, with a ring of hairs inside, constricted below the ring ;

upper lip stipitate. Anthers glabrous. Nutlets without scales.

5. L. Galeob'dolon, Crantz ; leaves petioled ovate acuminate douhly-
c]-' -mite or -serrate, calyx-teeth shorter than the oblique tube, corolla

yellow, ring of hairs oblique. Gnleobdolon luteum, Huds. Yellow Archangel.

Hedges and copses, chiefly on chalk and limestone, from Yorkshire southwards,
local

;
E. of Ireland, rare and local

;
tt. May-June. Hispid or subglabrous,

hairs often reflexed. Ro'ttstock short, stolomferous. Stem* 6-18 in., flowering
erect; barren elongate, prostrate. Leaves l=-2 in., petioles variable. Whorlt

remote, 6-10-flowered
; upper bracts sometimes lanceolate. <',,l,i.,--t,.-th.

mucronate. Corolla f-1 in., tube short, gibbous at the base below
; iip.s long,

lower spotted red-brown. DISTRIB. Europe, W. Siberia.

15. BALLO'TA, L. BLACK HoKEHOVND.

Perennial, hairy or woolly herbs or undershnibs. Whorls axillary,
di'iise-ttowered

;
bracteoles subulate

; flowers small. Calyx tubular or funnel-
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shaped, 10-nerved
;
teeth 5-10, dilated at the base or connate into a

spreading limb. Corolla-tube with a
ring

of hairs inside
; upper lip erect,

concave
;
lower as long, 3-lobed, spreading. Stamens 4, ascending under

the upper lip ;
anthers conniving in pairs, cells at length diverging. Style-

lobes subulate. Nutlets obtuse. DISTRIB. Europe, N. and S. Africa,

temp. Asia
; species 23. ETYM. The Greek name.

1. B. nigra, L.
; erect, hairy, calyx-teeth exceeding the corolla-tube.

Hedgebanks, &c. from the Forth and Clyde southwards
;
rare and seldom

indigenous in Scotland and Ireland
;

fl. July-Aug. Dull green, hoary or

woolly, foetid. Rootstock stout, short. Stem 2-3 ft., stout, erect, much
branched, hairs usually reflexed. Leaves 1-2 in., petioled, ovate- or

orbicular-cordate, crenate or almost lobulate. Wluirls many ; cymes pe-
duncled, 3-6-fiowered

;
bracts leaf-like, bracteoles small; flowers sessile.

Calyx ^ in., slightly enlarged in fruit
;
tube cylindric, strongly ribbed

;

limb short, expanded ;
teeth 5, very variable, nerved, spinescent. Corolla

-| in., pale red-purple ; upper lip hairy outside and in
;
mid-lobe of lower

obcordate. Nutlets obtusely 3-gonous, brown, smooth, shining. DISTRIB.

Europe, N. Africa, W. Asia
;
introd. in N. America.

VAK. 1, fve'tida, Lamk. (sp.); calyx-teeth deltoid mucronate or spinous-tipped.
VAR. 2, rudera'lis, Swartz (sp. ) ; calyx-teeth lanceolate tips long spiuous.

16. TEU'CRIUM, L. GERMANDER.
Herbs. WTwrls with leafy bracts or in leafy unilateral racemes or

spikes. Calyx tubular or campanulate ;
teeth 5, equal or the upper

broader and reflexed. Corolla-tube short, naked within ; limb obliquely
5-lobed

;
2 upper lobes very small, 2 lateral larger, lowest largest, rounded

or oblong, often concave. Stamens 4, protruded between the 2 upper lobes,
2 lower longest ; anther-cells confluent. Style-lobes nearly equal. Nutlets

subglobose, smooth reticulate or pitted, obliquely truncate at the base.

DISTRIB. Temp, and warm regions ; species 86. ETYM. The ancient name.

SECTION 1. Scorodonia, Mcench (gen.). Whorls 2-flowered,in terminal
branched 1 -sided racemes. Upper lip of calyx much dilated.

1. T. Scorodonia, L.
;

leaves all shortly petioled ovate -cordate

crenate, bracts short, calyx gibbous at the base. Wood Sage.

Copses, heaths, and hedges, especially in stony soils
;
ascends to 1,500 ft. in

Northumberland; fl. July-Sept. Perennial; finely pubescent or hairy.
Rootstock woody, stoloniferous. Stems 8-24 in., tufted, usually ascending,
rigid. Leaves 1-1 3 in., in distant pairs, rarely laciniate. Racemes 3-6 in.,
branched at the base

;
bracts petioled, green ;

bracteoles
; pedicels short.

Calyx broadly campanulate, reticulate in fruit; lobes cuspidate, 4 lower
small incurved subulate. Corolla % in., ochreous. Stamens purplish. Nut-
lets subglobose, smooth. DISTRIB. Europe, except Kussia, N. Africa.

Bitter, aromatic,.tonic ;
a substitute for hops.

SECTION 2. Scor'dium, Benth. Whorls 2-6-flowered ; bracts leaf-like.

Up2>er lip of calyx equal to or rather larger than the lower.

2. T. Scor'dium, L. ; leaves sessile oblong coarsely serrate, calyx nearly-

equal at the base, teeth nearly equal. Heater Germander.
Wet meadows, very rare ; Yorkshire, Norfolk, Cambridge, Devon ; S. and \V.
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of Ireland, very local and rare
;
a native ? Watton : fl. July-Aug. Peren-

nial, foetid, hairy woolly and glandular. Rootstofk creeping. stnlmiilVrous.

Stem 4-10 in., branched from the base, erect or prostrate, leafy. Leave*

^-1^ in.
,
narrowed rounded or cordate at the base. Bracts leaf-like, sometimes

auricled at the base ( T. scordioides, Bab. not Schreber) ; bracteoles ; pedi-
cels short. Cati/x-teeth straight, short, triangular. Corolla iin., rose-purple ;

lower lip spotted. Outlets wrinkled. DISTRIB. Europe. tf. Africa. Siberia,
W. Asia to the N.W. Himalaya.

3. T. Bo'trys, L.
; leaves all petioled triangular-ovate pinnatifid,

calyx saccate at the base, teeth equal.

Chalky fields, Bookham and Betchworth, Surrey; indigenous, or a colonist,

Baker; fl. Aug. Annual, pubescent and glandular with long hairs. Stem
4-8 in., erect, much branched from the base, leafy. Leaves ^-1 in. , seg-
ments 3-5 pair, linear, obtuse, lower again lobed

;
nerves prominent below.

Bracts leaf-like. Calyx large, glandular, inflated and reticulate in fruit ;

lobes triangular, mucronate. Corolla \ in., rose-purple, lower lip spotted
white and red. Nntlets deeply pitted. DISTRIB. Europe from Belgium
southwards, excl. Greece and Turkey, N. Africa.

SECTION 3. Chamte'drys, Bcnth. Whorls 2-6-flowered, all or the

upper only in lax terminal racemes. Calyx-teeth subequal.

T. CHAM^I'DRYS, L.
;

leaves petioled ovate incised-crenate, bracts

sessile leaf-like, calyx nearly equal at the base, teeth nearly equal.
Old walls in England, Scotland, and sandy fields in Ireland, rare

;
a garden

escape ;
fl. July-Sept. Perennial, almost hispidly hairy. RoottfoeJk creep-

ing, stoloniferous. Stem, 6-18 in., ascending, much branched, leafy. Leares

i-1^ in., gradually narrowed into the petiole, nerves prominent beneath.
Whorlt about 6-flowered, in the axils of leafy bracts, or subsecund in leafy
terminal spikes ;

bracts exceeding the calyx, quite entire, acuminate, often

purple ; upper smaller
; pedicels very short. Calyx-teeth straight, tri-

angular, spinescent. Corolla in., rosy, lower lip spotted white anil red.

Nutlets nearly smooth. DISTRIB. Europe from Holland southwards
;
W.

Asia. A reputed tonic and famous old gout medicine.

17. A'JUGA, L. Bi:ci r.

Annual or perennial herbs. Wlwrls few- or many-flowered ;
bracts

leaf-like ;
flowers blue purplish or yellow. Calyx subcampanulate,

5-fid or 5-toothed. Corolla-tube, usually with a ring of hairs within,

straight or twisted
; upper lip short, notched ; lower longer, spreading,

3-fid, lateral lobes oblong, middle broader notched or 2-fid. Stamens 4,

ascending, protruded beyond the upper lip, 2 lower longer ; anther-cells

diverging, at length confluent. Style-lobes subcqtiiil. ,Y<///<-/.y reticulate

or rugose. DISTHIB. Temp, regions of the Old World, from Europe to

Australia ; species 30. ETYM. doubtful.

1. A. rep'tans, L. ;
almost glabrous, stoloniferous, leaves repand-

crenate, whorls in a loose spike with spreading bracts, flowers blue.

Copses, woods, and pastures, ascending to 2,000 ft. in the Highlands ;
fl.

May-July. Perennial, subglabrou.s or pilose, with bifarious lines of hairs

on the stem. Jtwtitock short, stout
;
stolons slender, leafy, tips ascending.

Flowering ttem 6-12 in. Leave*, radical 2-3 in., long-petioled, narrowly
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obovate, obtuse
;
those on the stolons small, obovate-spathulate ;

cauline

few, sessile, oblong, obtuse. Spike 3-8 in.
;
bracts subentire, obtuse, much

shorter than the upper flowers, upper often purplish ;
whorls 6-10-

flowered
; pedicels very short. Calyx small, teeth triangular acute

ciliate. Corolla -f in., rarely white or rosy, mid-lobe of lower lip broadly
obcordate. DISTHIB. Europe. A form without stolons (var. psewlo-alpina)
has been mistaken for A. alpina. The A. alpina of Smith is the exotic
A. genevensis, L.

2. A. pyramid alls, L.
; pilose with soft jointed hairs, leaves obscurely

crenate, whorls in a compact pyramidal spike, upper bracts appressed,
flowers blue. A. genevensis, var. Benth.
Mountain woods and banks of streams in the N. of Scotland, from Argyle to

Orkney and the Hebrides
;
W. of Ireland, Arran Isles and Burren

;
fl.

May-July. Similar to A. reptans, but stolons produced late only ;
radical

leaves very shortly petioled ; calyx woolly with longer teeth
;
lower corolla

lip smaller, its mid-lobe less cordate. DISTRIB. Europe.

3. A. Chamsepitys, Schrcber ; annual, villous, cauline-leaves 3-partite,
flowers solitary in the axils of leaf-like bracts yellow. Ground Pine.

Chalky fields, local, from Bedford and Cambridge to Kent and Wilts
;
a

colonist, Watson ; fl. May-Sept. Hairs long scattered. Stem 3-6 in.
;

branches ascending from the root, densely leafy. Leaves, radical early
withering, petioled, ovate-lanceolate, entire or toothed

;
cauline 1-1i in.,

spreading, lobes narrow-linear. W/im-ls many, 2-flowered
;

bracts many
times longer than the flowers. Calyx hispid ;

teeth narrowly triangular.
Corolla J in.

;
lower lip spotted with red. Nutlets large, oblong, deeply

pitted. DISTRIB. Europe from Belgium southwards, N. Africa, W. Asia.

ORDER LVI. VERBENA CE^:.

Herbs, shrubs, or trees. Leaves opposite or whorled, exstipulate. Flowers

2-sexual, cymose, irregular, bracteate. Calyx inferior, tubular, cleft or

toothed, persistent, imbricate in bud. Corolla hypogynous, tubular,
usually 2-lipped, imbricate in bud. Stamens usually 4, didynamous, in-

serted on the corolla-tube
;

anthers 2-celled. Ovary 2-4-celled ; style

simple, terminal, stigma simple or 2-fid
;
ovules solitary or 2 collateral in

each cell, erect and anatropous or ascending and 4-anatropous. Fruit a 2-

or 4-celled berry, or a drupe with 2-4 1-2-celled stones, or of 4 nutlets.

Seeds ascending, exalbuminous
; cotyledons foliaceous, radicle inferior.

DISTRIB. Chiefly tropical ; genera 40
; species 550. AFFINITIES. With

Borraginece and Labiatoe. PROPERTIES. Chiefly bitter and astringent.

1. VERBE'NA, L. VERVAIN.

Herbs or undershrubs. Stem 4-gonous. Leaves opposite or 3-nate,

simple pinnatilid or 3-partite. Flowers bracteate, in terminal spikes or

racemes. Calyx, tubular, 5-ribbed, unequally 5-toothed. Corolla salver-

shaped ;
tube straight or curved, villous within ;

limb oblique, 2-lipped,
5-fid. Stamens 4, 2 or all perfect, included. Disk annular. Ovary 4-

celled
; style slender, 2-lobed, one lobe only stigmatiferous ; ovules solitary
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in each cell, erect. Capsule splitting into 4 ribbed nutlets. DISTRIK.

Almost wholly American ; species 70. ETYM. Classical and obscure.

1. V. officina'lis, L. ; leaves opposite, flowers spiked.

Dry waste ground, local, from Northumberland southwards ; absent from
Scotland

;
S. and Mid. of Ireland, local

;
fl. July-Sept. Perennial, his-

pidly pubescent. Rootstock woody. Stems 1-2 ft., rigid, branched above.
L HI-I.-K oblong, pinnatitid or 3-partite, lobes acute or obtuse, upper narrower.

Spikes dense-flowered, afterwards elongating ;
bracts ovate, acute, ^ as long

as the calyx, which is \ as long as the corolla-tube. Corolla lilac, limb
fa

in.

diam. Nutlets truncate, granulate. DISTRIB. Europe from Denmark
southwards, N. Africa, W. Asia to the Caspian and Himalaya ;

introd. in

N. America. An object of much superstition amongst the ancients.

ORDER LVII.

Scapigerous herbs, chiefly aquatic or marsh. Leaves radical, crowded or

whorled, undivided or multifid, exstipulate. Flowers solitary racemed or

corymbose, irregular, bracteate. Calyx free, persistent, 2-labiate or 5-par-
tite. Corolla hypogynous, deciduous, personate or 2-lipped, tube short ;

upper lip short 2-fid, lower entire or 3-fid ; palate convex. Stam> /.'.> !,

opposite the lateral sepals, hypogynous or inserted on the corolla-tube,
filaments short arching ;

anthers adnate, 1-celled, transversely 2-valvi-d.

Disk 0. Ovary free, 1-celled
; style short, thick, stigma 2-lippcd,

upper lip short, lower dilated
;
ovules many, anatropous, placenta free

basal globose. Capsule 2-valved or bursting irregularly, many-seeded.
Seeds minute, oblong or peltate, placenta spongy, testa striate or pitted
sometimes pilose, albumen

; embryo straight, with 1 or 2 small coty-
ledons. DISTRIB. Chiefly temp, and cold regions ; genera 3

; species
about 130. AFFINITIES. With Primulacece. PROPERTIES unimportant.

Terrestrial. Stamens on the base of the corolla-tube .1. Pinguicula.
Aquatic. Stamens on the base of the lip of the corolla 2.- Utricularia.

1. PINCUI CULA, Tournef. BUTTERWORT.

Perennial, succulent, simple herbs. Leaves rosulate, qnite entire.

Scapes axillary, ebracteate, 1-flowered. Flowers yellow white or purple,
inclined or drooping. Calyx unequally 5-partite. Corolla ringent. Sta-

mens hypogynous, filaments stout ascending ; anthers terminal. Ovary
subglobose. Capsule erect, 2-4-valved. Seeds oblong, testa rugose. :

DISTRIB. N. temp, regions, Fuegia. ETYM. pinguis, from the greasy
texture.

1. P. vnlga'ris, L.
; calyx-lobes ovate-oblong obtuse, corolla violet,

lips very unequal, spur slender about equalling the lower lip.

Wet bogs, &c., rare in the S. of England, common in Scotland and Ireland
;

ascends to near 3,000ft. in the Highlands; fl. May-July. Glabrous, except
the glandular top of the scape and calyx. Leave* 1-3 in., appressed to the

ground, oblong, obtuse, succulent, margins incurved, superficial cells pel-
lucid

; petiole broad, very short. Scapes several, 4-6 in.
, purplish. Cah/x-

loles very variable. Corolla f-1 in. ; lower lip much longer and broader than
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the upper ; segments broad, obtuse
; spur straight or incurved, variable in

length. Capsule ovoid or subglobose. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), N. Asia,
E. and W. N. America. Leaves used to curdle milk in Lapland.

Sub-sp. VULGA'RIS proper ; calyx-lobes more ovate sometimes
'

subacute,
corolla | in., lobes of lower lip not overlapping, spur entire at the tip,

capsule ovoid subacute.

Sub-sp. GRANDIFLO'BA, Lamk. (sp.) ; larger, leaves broader, calyx-lobes
more oblong rounded at the tip, corolla 1 in.

,
lobes of lower lip very broad

overlapping, spur often 2-fld at the tip, capsule subglobose. Bogs, Cork
and Kerry ;

abundant but introduced in a bog near Penzance. DISTRIB.
W. of France, Alps and Pyrenees, Spain and Portugal. Apparently a

sub-species ;
the Irish is an extreme form

; Alpine and Pyrenean inter-

mediates are numerous.

2. P. lusitan'ica, L.
; calyx-lobes suborbicular, corolla lilac, lips

nearly equal, throat yellow, spur short stout conical incurved.

Bogs, in the S.W. of England, local, from Hampshire to Cornwall; W. of

Scotland and Ireland, common ; ascending to 1,500 ft. in Mayo ;
fl. June-

Oct. Glabrous. Leaves ^- in., oblong, shortly petioled, thin, succulent,
obtuse, margins incurved. Scapes very slender. Corolla ^ in.

; lips nearly
>.ileequal in length, lobes short broad

; spur very broad, ot

globose. DISTRIB. W. of France, Spain, Portugal.

3. P. alpi'na, L.
; calyx-lobes broadly ovate obtuse, corolla white, lips

unequal, throat yellow, spur very short conical.

Bogs, I. of Skye, and Rosehaugh in Ross-shire
;

fl. May-June. Similar to P.

lusitanica, but larger, scapes shorter
;

corolla ^ in., throat hairy ;
lower

lip longer than the upper ; spur broader and more obtuse
; capsule ovoid,

acute. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic) N. of the Alps, N. Asia, Himalaya Mts.,
Greenland, Fuegia.

2. UTRICULA'RIA, L.

Aquatic, often floating or terrestrial slender herbs. Leaves (of Brit, species)

floating, multifid
; segments very slender, furnished with floating bladders.

Flowers solitary spiked or racemed, naked or bracteate. Calyx 2-partite,
lobes subequal. Corolla personate. Stamens inserted on the upper lip of

the corolla, filaments incurved
;
anthers subterminal, coherent, simple or

constricted in the middle. Ovary short. Capsule, globose, bursting irre-

gularly. Seeds oblong or peltate, striate, pitted or covered with capitate
or glodiidiate hairs. DISTIUB. Widely dispersed; species 120. ETYM.
utriculus, from the bladder-like floats.

1. U. vulga'ris, L.
;

leaves spreading pinnately multifid, bladders
on the young leaves, spur conic acute half as long as the lip.

Pools and ditches, rather scarce, ascends to 1,500 ft. in the Highlands ;
fl.

July-Aug. Stems 6-18 in., stout, leafy. Leaves f-1 in., broadly ovate in

outline
; segments subulate, very slender, remotely toothed ; bladders

^-^ in., shortly stalked. Scape 4-8 in., very stout, 4-8-flowered
; pedicels

much longer than the calyx. Corolla % in., yellow; palate prominent ; spur
appressed to the under lip. Anthers cohering. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa,

Siberia, N. America.

Sub-sp. VULGA'RIS proper ; pedicels 2-3 times as long as the calyx reflexed
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after flowering, upper lip of the corolla as long as the palate, lower pro-
jecting a little, recurved.

Sub-sp. JJKGLEC'TA, Lehm. (sp.) ;
more slender, pedicels 4-6 times a< lonir

as the calyx straight and ascending after flowering, upper lip of corolla 2-3
times as long as the palate, lower forming a broad flat projection. Essex.

2. U. interme'dia, Hayne ; leaves distichous dichotomously multifid,
bladders on the leafless branches, spur conic acute half as long as the lip.

Pools and ditches, rather rare
; fl. July-Sept. Stems slender, 4-8 in. Learnt

close set, J-i in. broad, orbicular in outline
; segments subulate, distantly

toothed
;

bladders |- in. long, on slender stalks. Scape rather stout,
3-4-flowered

; pedicel equalling or much exceeding the calyx. Corolla

% in.
, pale yellow ; upper lip twice as long as the prominent palate ;

lower

broad, flat; spur appressed to the under lip. Anthers free. DISTIUB.

Europe N. of the Alps, N. Asia, N. America.

3. U. mi'nor, L.
; leaves dichotomously multifid, bladders on the

leaves, spur minute obtuse.

Pools and ditches, rare in Great Britain, commoner in W. Ireland
;

fl. June

-Sept. Stems capillary, 3-10 in. Leaves lax,
- in. broad, orbicular in

outline
; segments subulate, quite entire

;
bladders A in.

,
on slender stalks.

Scapes 2-6 in. , 2-6 flowered
; pedicels 2-3 times as long as the calyx. ( '<//n

^ in., pale yellow ; upper lip as long as the inconspicuous curved palate,
lower lip broad. Anthers free. DISTRIB. Europe (excl. Spain, Greece, and

Turkey), N. Africa, Siberia, W. Asia to the Himalaya, N. America.

ORDER LVIII. PRIMULA CE-ffi.

Perennial, rarely annual herbs. Leaves all radical, or if cauline usually

opposite or whorled, exstipulate. Flowers 2-sexual, regular. Calyx infe-

rior, superior in Samolits, 5- (rarely 4-9-) cleft. Corolla usually hypogy-
nous (0 in Glaux), rotate bell- or funnel-shaped, 5- (rarely 4-9-) deft.

Stamens inserted in the corolla-tube opposite its lobes, with sometimes

alternating staminodes (hypogynous in Glaux), filaments usually short ;

anthers bursting inwards by slits, rarely by terminal pores. Ovary 1-

relled
; style simple, stigma undivided

;
ovules many, amphitropous

rarely anatropous, placenta free central. Capsule 1-celled, dehiscing

by simple or 2-fid valves or transversely. Seeds sunk in cavities of the

pliii'i-nta, testa thin, hilum usually ventral, albumen fleshy or horny ;

embryo terete, parallel to the hilum. DISTRIB. N. temp., arctic, and
mountain regions, Chili and Fuegia ; genera 18; species about 200.

AKKINITIF.S. With Myrsinece and Pluinbaginccc. PROPERTIES unimportant.
TRIBE I. PRIMUIiE'JE. Ovary superior. Cagsa/e valvular.

Hilum ventral.

Leaves radical. Rootetock woody or fleshy. Flowers umbelled...!. Primula.

Leaves radical. Rootstock tuberous. Scapes 1-flowered 1*. (>///<,.
Leaves cauline. Calyx 5-partite. Corolla yellow 2. Lys'imachia.
Leaves cauline. Calyx 5-9-partite. Corolla white 3. Trientalis.

Leaves cauline. Calyx campanulate, coloured. Corolla 4. Glaux.

TKIBK IT. ANAGALIi'IDEJE. Ovary superior. Capsule opening trans-

versely. Hilum ventral.

Calyx 4-partite. Filaments glabrous 5. Centnnculus.

Calyx 5-partite. Filaments villous 6. Anagallis.
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TRIBE III. HOTTO'NIE.ffi. Ovary superior; ovules anatropous. Capsule
valvular. Hihim basal 7. Hottonia.

TRIBE IV. SAMOLTl ^ffi. Geary inferior
;

ovules anatropous. Capsule
valvular. Hihim basal 8. Samolus.

1. PRI'MULA, L.

Scapigerous, perennial herbs. Flowers in involucrate umbels, white

yellow or purple. Calyx 5-toothed or -fid. Corolla funnel- or salver-

shaped, throat naked or with 5 swellings ;
lobes 5, erect or spreading.

Stamens 5, included. Ovary ovoid or globose ; style filiform, stigma capi-
tate

;
ovules many, amphitropous. Capsule 5-valved at the top, many-

seeded, valves simple or 2-fid. Seeds plano-convex, peltate, testa punctate.
DISTRIB. Of the Order; species about 50. ETYM. primus, from flower-

ing early. Flowers usually dimorphic, having long styles with anthers

deep in the tube, or the reverse.

* Leaves not mealy beneath, wrinkled and loathed. Calyx-title 5-analed.

1. P. vulga'ris, Huds,
;
leaves and umbels subsessile, flowers spreading

or subarect, calyx-teeth acuminate, corolla pale yellow, limb flat, throat

contracted with thickened folds. Primrose.

Copses, pastures, and hedgebanks, ascends to 1,600 ft. in Yorkshire
;

fl. April-
May. Kootstock stout, fleshy. Leases 3-6 in., obovate-spathulate, beneath
and inflorescence c'overed with soft jointed hairs. Umbels so sessile that
the pedicels resemble scapes, which are about as long as the leaves

;

bracts linear. Calyx ^-f in., a little inflated, 5-angled. Corolla 1-1^ in.,

rarely purplish, greenish when dry ;
lobes orbicular, notched. Capmle

as long as the calyx-tube, ovoid, on prostrate pedicels. DISTRIB. Europe,
except the N.E.; N. Africa. Varies in the inflorescence being sessile (/-*.

acautis, Jacq.) or a more or less peduncled umbel (vars. caulencens and inter-

media), (if these be not hybrids, as suggested by Baker). The origin of the

Polyanthus. For hybrids see P. veris. Rootstock emetic.

2. P. ela'tior, Jacq. ; petioles winged, umbels peduncled, flowers

horizontal or drooping, calyx-teeth acuminate, corolla pale yellow, limb

concave, throat open without folds. Oxlip.

Copses and meadows in Suffolk, Cambridge, and Essex
;

fl. April-May. Inter-
mediate between P. vulgaris and veris, differing from the former in the less

inflated calyx, shorter pedicels, inodorous flowers, and capsule longer than
the calyx-tube ;

it hence resembles hybrids between P. veris and otfici-

nalis, but differs from these by the more villous calyx, paler flowers/and
absence of folds at the mouth of the corolla. DISTRIB. Europe from
Gothland southwards, excl. Greece and Turkey, Siberia.

3. P. ve'ris, L.
; petioles winged, umbels peduncled, flowers drooping,

calyx-teeth obtuse, corolla buff-yellow funnel-shaped, limb much cupped,
throat open with obscure folds. P. officinalis, Jac^. Cowslip, Paigle.

Meadows, pastures, and hedgebanks ;
ascends to 1,600 ft. in Northumberland;

fl. April-May. Besides the characters given above, P. ve,~is differs from P.
e/atior in the short and ofcen glandular pubescence of the pedicels and
calyx ;

shorter pedicels ;
odorous flowers

;
much smaller corolla-limb

;
and

capsule much shorter than the calyx-tube. DISTRIB. Europe, Siberia,
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W. Asia, N. Africa ? Hybrids with P. milgaris include P. elatior of older

English botanists, probably P.veris, ft elatioi-, L., and 1'. <,<'/////>, Uouj.il.
** Leaves very mealy beneath, not wrinkled. Calyx-tube terete.

4. P. farino sa, L.
; calyx-lobes longer than its tube a little shorter than

the corolla-tube, corolla-lobes lilac distant, capsule cylindric-oblong twice

as long as the calyx. BirdCs-eye Primrose.

Bogs and meadows on the Pentlands, and in England, from Yorkshire (ascend-

ing to 1,800 ft. )
i northwards

;
fl. June-July. Leaves l-2 in., obovate-spathu-

late, variable in breadth, crenulate, obtuse or subacute, glabrous above,
meal below white or sulphur-coloured. Scape stout, 2-8 in., rarely 0.

Fl.r, ,-s erect or spreading, crowded
;
bracts small, saccate at the base

;

pedicels usually shorter than the calyx. Calyx-tube oblong-obovoid, mealy ;

lobes linear-oblong, obtuse. Corolla - in. diam.; lobes flat, wedge-shaped,
2-fid ;

mouth yellow, contracted, with rounded folds. DISTKIB. Europe
(Arctic), Siberia to Mongolia, Greenland, N. U. States, Fuegia.

5. P. scot'ica, Hook.
; calyx-lobes equalling its tube much shorter than

the corolla-tube, corolla-lobes blue-purple contiguous, capsule shortly

oblong scarcely exceeding the calyx.
Pastures in Orkney, Caithness, and Sutherland

;
fl. June-Sept. Perhaps only

a sub-species of P. farinosa, but smaller ;
bracts less saccate

;
leaves

broader in proportion, and calyx shorter. Syme states that the flowers of

P. j'ni-iitota are dimorphic, and of P. scotica not so, for single plants seed

freely, also that it has three flowering seasons. DISTRIB. Lapland
(Arctic), Norway, and Sweden. Scape sometimes (var. acaulis).

1*. CYC'LAMEN, Tournef. SOWBREAD.

Herbs with large 'tuberous rootstocks. Leaves all radical, petioled,
broad. Scapes 1-flowered, erect, naked, coiled spirally when fruiting.
Flmi'i'i's nodding, white pink or lilac. Calyx 5-partite. Corolla-tula-

short, throat thickened
;
lobes 5, large, reflexed. Stamens 5, inserted at

tin; base of the corolla, included
;
anthers cuspidate. Ovary globose ;

style short, stigma simple ;
ovules many, amphitropous. Capsule 5-valved,

many-seeded, valves reflexed. Seeds subglobose, angled, peltate.
DISTRIB. S. Europe, N. Africa, W. Asia; species 6-8. ETYM. KVK\OS,
from the spiral peduncle.

C. HEDER^FO'LIUM, Willd.
;
tuber fibrous all over, leaves and flowers

autumnal. C. europceum, Sm. not L.

Hedgebanks and copses in Kent, Sussex, &c.
;
a denizen, Watson ; fl. Sept.

1-3 in. diam., turnip-shaped. Leaves appearing after the flowers,

ovate-cordate, crenulate, 5-9-angled, dark green with a whitish mottled

border, often purple beneath, ticapei 4-8 in. Calyx-lobes ovate-lanceolate,
acute, Corolla-l<ikes 1 in., white or pink, red at the base. Fruit j in.

diam. DISTUIB. of the genus. Root acrid and purgative.

2. LYSIMA'CHIA, L. LOOSE-STR IK !:.

Erect or procumbent herbs. Leaves alternate opposite or whorled, quite

entire, sometimes glandular-dotted. Flowers axillary or terminal, solitary
or spiked, yellow white pink or purple. Calyx 5-6-partite.
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Corolla rotate
; segments 5-6, spreading or conniving. Stamens 5-6,

inserted on the throat, filaments sometimes connate below. Ovary sub-

globose ; style filiform, persistent, stigma obtuse ; ovules many, amphi-
tropous. Capsule subglobose, 5-valved, many-seeded. Seeds plano-convex,

peltate. DISTRIB. N. temp, zone, rarer in trop. mts. and in S. Africa

and Australia
; species 40. ETYM. obscure.

SECTIOX 1. Lysimas'trum, Ditby. Flowers yellow, axillary, solitary
or in terminal panicled cymes. Corolla-lobes without alternating teeth.

Stamens included. Seeds margined.

1. Ii. vulga'ris, L.
; erect, pubescent, leaves opposite and whorled

ovate-lanceolate punctate, cymes panicled, filaments connate below.

River-banks, &c.
,
from Mull and Aberdeen southwards, rare in Scotland

;

local in Ireland
;

fl. July-Aug. Rootstock creeping, stoloniferous. Stem
2-4 ft.

, pubescent above. Leaves 2-4 in.
, sessile, with black glands, glabrous

or pubescent below. Ci/mes panicled in the upper axils
; bracts linear. Calyx-

lobes lanceolate, ciliate, edges red. Corolla in., subcampanulate, deep
yellow with orange dots inside

;
lobes ovate, not ciliate. Capsule globose.

Seeds 3-gonous, rough. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), N. Africa, N. Asia, with
a very closely allied Australian representative.

2. L. nem'orum, L.
; procumbent, leaves opposite shortly petioled

ovate acute, peduncles slender solitary axillary 1 -flowered, sepals linear-

subulate, filaments free eglandular. Yellow Pimpernel.

Copses, hedgebanks, &c., ascending to 2,500ft. in the Highlands ;
fl. May-

July. Glabrous, shining, eglandular. Stems slender, 3-12 in. Leaves 1-2 in.

Peduncles capillary, curved, as long as or exceeding the leaves. Corolla

rotate, ^-| in. diam.
;
lobes spreading, not ciliate. Filaments veiy slender,

glabrous. Capsule small, globose. DISTRIB. Europe, excl. Russia Greece
and Turkey.

3. L. Nummula'ria, L.
; prostrate, leaves opposite ovate-cordate or

orbicular obtuse, peduncles axillary 1-flowered, sepals broad, filaments

connate at the base glandular. Creeping Jenny, Money-wort.
Moist shaded places in England, rare if native in Scotland and Ireland

;
fl.

June-July. Glabrous, shining. Steins 1-2 ft., rather stout, pendulous.
Leaves f-1^ in., shortly petioled, dotted with sunk glands. Peduncles stout,
about equalling the leaves, solitary, rarely in pairs. Sepals ovate-cordate,
acute. Corolla f in. diam., cup-shaped ;

lobes obtuse, ciliate and glandular.
DISTRIB. Europe ;

a garden escape in the N. U. States.

SECTION 2. Naumber'gia, Mcench (gen.). Flowers yellow, in dense

axillary racemes. Corolla-lobes with minute alternating teeth. Stamens
and slender style exserted. Seeds scarcely margined.

4. Ii. thyrsiflo'ra, L.
; erect, leaves opposite sessile lanceolate.

Marshes and canal banks, rare and local
; Lanark, Forfar, York, Cumberland,

Nottingham, Wilts, and Chester ; absent from Ireland
;

fl. June-July.
Glabrous or nearly so. Rootstock creeping, stoloniferous. Stem 1-3 ft.,

stout, simple. Leaves rarely whorled, lower small, upper 2-3 in., covered
with black dots. Racemes f-1^ in., from the lower axils, cylindric; peduncles

long, suberect
; pedicels in., as long as the calyx ;

bracts and calyx-lobes
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linear, dotted. Corolla \ in.
, campanulate, lobes 5-6, narrow, dotted. Filo-

iii: ntx connate at the very base. Capsule ovoid. DJSTKIB. Europe N. of the

Alps, Siberia, Dahuria, N. America.

3. TRIENTALIS, L. ClIICKWEED-WlNTER-GREEN-.

Erect, simple, glabrous herbs ; rootstock slender creeping. Leaves in

one whorl of 5-6, with a few small alternate scales beneath the whorl.

Flowers white, ebracteate, solitary on- slender peduncles. Calyx 5-9-par-
tite. Corolla rotate, 5-9-partite. Stamens 5-9, filaments filiform, (h-nrii

globose ; style filiform, stigma obtuse
;
ovules few, amphitropous. C'c/w/.

globose, 1-celled, few-seeded, valves 5 revolute. Seeds flattened, peltate,

crowded, cohering by the membranous epidermis
of the testa. DISTIUH.

One European and one N. American species. ETYM. doubtful.

1. T. europee'a, L. ;
leaves obovate or obovate-lanceolate.

Sul 'alpine woods, from York and Lancashire northwards, rare and local;
ascends to 2,800ft. in the Highlands ; absent from Ireland

;
fl. June-July.

Stem wiry, slender, 4-8 in., leafy at the top. Leaves l-2Un., shining, rigid,
obtuse or acute, narrowed into short petioles. Flowers erect, lew. /W</ //(.

1-3 in., filiform. Sepals linear-subulate. Corolla i~in. diam.
;
lobes ovate,

acute. Capsule size of a pea j valves very deciduous. Seed* hexagonal, testa

grey-white punctate. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), N. of the Alps, and Italy,
Siberia to Kamtschatka.

4. GiiAUX, Tournef. SEA MILKWORT.

A small rather succulent glabrous herb
;
rootstock creeping, stoloni-

ferous. Leaves decussate. Flowers small, axillary, sessile, white or pink.

Calyx 5-partite, coloured. Corolla 0. Stamens 5, hypogynous, alternate

with the calyx-lobes. Ovary subglobose ; style filiform, stigma obtuse ;

ovules few, amphitropous. Capsule globose, 5-valved, few-seeded. Seeds

peltate. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), except Turkey, N. Asia,W. Asia to the

jST.W. Himalaya, N. America. ETYM. yKavK&s, of a sea-green colour.

1. G. maritima, L.
; glabrous, leaves 4-farious sessile quite entire.

Muddy sea-shores and estuaries
;
also in salt districts of Worcester and Staf-

ford
;

H. June-July. Stew 6-10 in.
, procumbent, rarely suberect. Leaves

^-f in., linear- or obovate- or o+ate-oblong. Flowers suberect. Calyx ]>-$ in.,

campunulate, margins of the obtuse lobes scarioas. Ant/ttrs subexserted.

Capsule small, globose, cuspidate. Seeds plano-convex, testa rough.

5. CENTUN'CULUS, L. BASTARD PIMPERNEL.

Very small annual herbs. Leaves subopposite or alternate. Ft"i'-< /-.

minute, solitary, axillary, subsessile, ebracteate, white or pink. fW//,,

4 "i-partite. Corolla short, urceolate, persistent ;
tube subglobose ;

limb
4 "'-]iartite. Stamens 4-5, on the throat of the corolla, exserted, filaments

flattened. Ovary subglobose ; style filiform, stigma obtuse
;
ovules many,

amphitropons. Capsule globose, bursting transversely, many-seeded. Seeds

pi-hate. DISTRIB. Europe, Asia, America; species 3. ETYM. doubtful.

1. C. minimus, L. ; glabrous, leaves ovate or ovate-lanceolate.

Wet turfy and sandy places, local, from Moray southwards
;
rare in Ireland

;

fl. Juno-July. Stem 1-3 in., branched from below. Leaves ^-fr in., very
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shortly petioled, ovate or ovate-lanceolate. Flowers numerous, white or

pink, Sepals lanceolate, longer than the erect usually 4-lobed corolla.

filaments naked. Capsule mucronate. Seeds 3-gonous, testa areolate.

DISTRIB. Europe, excl. Greece and Turkey, Azores, Siberia, Andes, Brazil.

6. ANAGAL'liIS, Tournef. PIMPERNEL.

Slender annual or perennial herbs. Leaves opposite, quite entire.

Flowers on axillary 1 -flowered peduncles, ebracteate, red or blue rarely
white. Calyx 5-partite. Corolla rotate or funnel-shaped, 5-partite.
Stamens 5, on the base of the corolla-tube ; filaments filiform villous free

or connate below. Ovary globose ; style simple, stigma obtuse ; ovules

many, amphitropous. Capsule globose, bursting transversely, many-seeded.
Seeds plano-convex, peltate. DISTRIB. Europe, temp. Asia, N. Africa,
S. America

; species 6-8. ETYM. The Greek name.

1. A. arven'sis, L.
; annual, erect or procumbent, leaves sessile ovate

or lanceolate dotted beneath, sepals almost equalling the rotate corolla.

Poor Man's Weather-glass.
Fields and waste places, from Moray and Banff southwards

;
a colonist in

Scotland, Wuison; fl. May-Get. Glabrous, glandular-dotted. Stem 6-18 iu.,
branched from the base, 4-angled ;

branches ascending. Leaves ^-1^ in.,

rarely in whorls of 3-4, sometimes cordate, acute. Peduncles 1-2 in.,

slender, erect in flower, decurved in fruit. Sepals narrow -
lanceolate,

i acuminate. Corolla ^-^ in. diam., opening in clear weather, lobes often
ciliate. Capsule size of a small pea. Seeds 3-gonous. DISTRIB. Europe, N.

Africa, Siberia, W. Asia to the Himalaya ;
introd. in America.

VAR. 1, jj/ioeniJea, Lamk. (sp.); corolla scarlet rarely pink, or white with a

purple eye (var. paliida), lobes usually glandular-ciliate.- -VAR. 2, cceru'lea,
Lamk. (sp. ) ;

more erect, corolla bright blue, lobes rarely ciliate. Rare.

2. A. tenel'la, L.
; perennial, creeping, leaves shortly petioled broadly

ovate or orbicular not dotted, sepals much shorter than the funnel-shaped
corolla. Bog Pimpernel.
Marshes and wet meadows, especially in the W. of Great Britain, and in

Ireland
;

fl. July-Aug. Glabrous, rather succulent. Stems 3-4 in., 4-angled.
Leaves -| in., bifarious, opposite or subopposite. Peduncles 1-2 in., rather
stout. Sepals linear-subulate. Corolla ^ in. diam., rosy with dark veins.
Filaments united at the base. Capsule very small. Seeds as in A . arvensis.

DISTRIB. Europe from Belgium southwards, except Russia, E. Siberia,
N. Africa, temp. S. America ?

7. HOTTO'NIA, L, WATER-TIOLET,

Floating herbs. Leaves submerged, whorled, pectinate and multifid.

Flowers racemose, white or lilac, pedicels whorled. Calyx 5-partite.
Corolla salver-shaped ;

throat thickened
; limb 5-partite, fringed at the

base. Stamens 5, included. Ovary globose; style filiform-, persistent,

stigma obtuse
;

ovules many, anatropous. Capsule 5-valved
; valves

c.ohoring at the top, many-seeded. Seeds angled, hilum basilar: DISTRIB.

Kuropc, N. America; species 2. ETYM. Pierre Hotton, an early Leyden
professor of botany.

1. H. palus'tris, L.
; sepals subacute, equalling the corolla-tube.
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Ponds and marshes, local, from Durham and Westmoreland southwards to

Hampshire ;
Co. Down in Ireland

;
fl. May-June, Pale green, glabrous,

except the slightly glandular-hairy inflorescence. Stem branched
; branches

leafy, 6-10 in., radiating from the base of the scape, creeping and floating,
as thick as a goosequill, succulent ; joints not inflated. Leares 1-2 in.,

imperfectly whorled ; segments slender, linear, acute. Scape 1-2 ft., stout,
erect. Whorls 4-S-flowered

; pedicels jj-li in., decurved in fruit ; bracts
linear. Calyx-Mies J in., linear. Corolla f in. diam., lilac with a yellow
eye; lobes obtuse. Capsule the size of a small pea. DiSTRiB. Europe,
excl. Spain Greece and Turkey, W. Siberia.

8. SA'MOLUS, Tournef. BROOK-WEED.

Annual or perennial herbs. Leaves alternate or mostly radical. Flowers
in terminal racemes or corymbs, white; pedicels bracteate. ''"///./

4-superior, limb 5-fid. Corolla perigynous, subcampanulate, 5-partitc.
Stamens 5, on the tube or throat of the corolla, alternating with stami-

nodes, filaments very short. Ovary subglobose ; style short, stigma obtuse
or capitate ; ovules many, anatropous. Capsule ^-inferior, ovoid, 5-valved

above the calyx-tube, many-seeded. Seeds angular, hilum basilar.

DISTRIB. Temp, climates; species about 10. ETYM. obscure.

1. S. Valeran'di, L.; leaves obovate or spathulate obtuse or apiculate.
Wet ground and ditches, often near the sea, from Skye and Moray southwards

;

fl. June-Sept. Glabrous, rather shining. Rootstock short. Stem J-2 ft.,

erect, with prostrate or ascending sometimes rooting branches from the
base. Leaves 14 in., quite entire, radical rosulate, cauline alternate.

Racemes ^- in., erect
; pedicels ascending, bract above their middle small

lanceolate. Calyx-tube hemispherical ;
lobes deltoid, acute. Corolla i in.

diam., lobes short, obtuse. Stamens included. Capsule | in. diam., globose.
Seeds rough. DISTHIB. Temp. N. hemisphere.

ORDER L1X. PLUMBAGIN E/E.

Herbs, often maritime, rarely shrubs. Leaves alternate or radical,

exstipulate. Flov;ers regular, 2-sexual ; bracteoles and bracts usually 3.

Calyx inferior, tubular
;
limb 5-clef't, plaited, often scarious and coloured.

Petals 5, hypogynous, claws long free or slightly cohering, twisted in bud,
or combined into a monopetalous imbricate corolla. Stamens 5, opposite
the corolla-lobes, epipetalous (hypogynous in the monopetalous genera),
filaments filiform ; anther-cells bursting inwards, separate below. <>mrii

free, 1-celled; styles 5, rarely 3-4, distinct or cohering, stigmas capilhiry
or linear ; ovule solitary, anatropous, suspended from a basal fuuicle.

Fruit enclosed in the calyx-tube, membranous, bursting irregularly or 5-

valved. Seed pendulous, albumen scanty floury ; embryo straight, coty-
ledons flat, radicle cylindric superior. DISTRIB. All regions ; genera 10 ;

species about 200. AFFINITIES. Nearest to Primulaccce, but distant.

PROPERTIES. Astringent, but unimportant.

Scape terminated by a bracteate head 1. Armeria.

Scape terminated by panicled unilateral cymes 2. Statice.
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1. ARME'RIA, Willd. THRIFT, SEA-PINK.

Perennial herbs. Leaves all radical, very narrow. Flowers pedicelled,
fascicled in small bracteate cymes, which are collected into a dense

hemispheric head
;
involucre tubular, scarious, reverted, sheathing the top

of the scape downwards. Calyx funnel-shaped, scarious. Petals cohering
at the very base, persistent and covering the utricle. Filaments inserted

on the petals, bases dilated. Ovary obovoid ; stigmas capillary, papillose.
Utricle with 5 hard bosses at the top, dehiscing tiansversely or irregularly
below. DISTRIB. Alpine, Arctic and maritime N. temp, regions, Chili

;

species 30. ETYM. The monkish Latin Flos Armcrice, applied to a Pink.

1. A. vulga'ris, Willd. ; pubescent or ciliate, leaves linear usually
1 -nerved. A. maritima and alpina, Willd.; A. pubescens. Link; A.

pubigera, scotica, Boissier
;
A. duriuscula, Bab. ; Statice Armeria, L.

Rocky and stony sea-shores and on lofty mountains, ascending to 3,800 ft. in

the Highlands ;
fl. April-Oct. Rootstock woody, branched. Leaves densely

fascicled, 1-6 in., ^V-fn broad, obtuse or acute, covered with impressed

n'nts
on both surfaces. Scape 3-12 in., hairs spreading or reflexed

;
heads

in. diam.
;
involucral (reverted) bract ^-1 in., lacerate

;
outer bracts

shorter than the head, ovate, acute or produced into long brown or green
points ;

inner oblong, obtuse, scarious
; pedicel -J in., equalling the calyx.

Calyx decurrent on the pedicel, with 5 pubescent ribs, lobes cuspidate.
Petals % in., rose-pink or white, limb obovate. Utricle exceeding the calyx-
tube. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), Asia, N. America, Chili.

VAR. planifo'lia, Syme ;
leaves broader, flat above, sometimes 3-nerved.

2. A. plantagin'ea, Willd.
; glabrous, leaves narrow-lanceolate usually

3--nerved, calyx-lobes awned.

Sandy banks, &c., St. Brelade's Bay and on the Quenvais, Jersey ;
fl. June-

Aug. More rigid, stouter and larger than A. vulgaris ; leaves Vn-J in.

broad, narrowed into long points, margins cartilaginous and undulate when
dry ; scapes taller

;
reverted involucral bracts longer and less deeply cut

;

outer bracts with usually a long herbaceous point exceeding the head
;

flowers darker, on shorter pedicels. DISTRIB. Mid. and S. Europe. Syme
describes a probable hybrid between this and A. vulgaris, as growing with
them at St. Brelade's Bay.

2. STAT'ICE, L. SEA^LAVENDER.

Perennial herbs. Leaves all radical. Flowers shortly pedicelled, in

1- or more-flowered 3-bracteate spikelets, which are alternately distichously
or secundly arranged in branched panicles. Calyx obconic

; limb scarious,
5-lobed. Petals free or united at the very base. Filaments inserted on
the petals. Ovary obovoid or oblong ; styles free or connate at the base,

stigmas capillary, papillose. Fruit as in Armeria. DISTRIB. Chiefly
saline districts and shores of temp, seas, most common in W. Asia

; species
50-60. ETYM. The Greek name for some astringent herb.

* Leaves pinnately-veined. Calyx-lobes icith intermediate teeth.

1. S. Limo'nium, L.
;
leaves usually long-petioled 1 -ribbed, scape

branched above, branches nearly all flowering.

Muddy shores, from Holy Is. on the E. and Wigton on the W. southwards
;

and in Ireland
;

fl. July-Nov. Glabrous. Rootstock stout, woody, creeping,
x
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branched. Leaves 2-4 in., oblong- or obovate-lanceolate, variable in breadth.
often mucronate, petiole usually slender. Scapes many, 6-18 in., angular,
corymbosely branched. Spikelets 2-3-flowered, 5 in., alternate, erect, secund;
outer bract herbaceous margins scarious, intermediate scarious, inner sum-i-

ons and green at the back. Calyx purplish-green ;
lobes triangular-ovate,

often jagged, much enlarged after flowering. Corolla % in., blue-purple.
DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, N. America.

Sub-sp. LJMO'NIUM proper ;
inner bract about twice as long as the interme-

diate. Absent from Ireland. VAR. 1, Be'hen, Drejer (sp.) ; spikelets on

corymbose compact or spreading or recurved branches. VAR. 2, seroti'na,
Gren. and Godr. (sp. ) ; spikelets in pyramidal panicles with flexuous spread-
ing branches. S. coast of England.

Sub-sp. BAHU'SIENSIS, Fries (sp. ) ; spikelets lax on distant erect or incurved

branches, inner bract half as long as the intermediate. S. rar!flora, Drejer.
** Leaves 1-3-nerved. Calyx-lobes without intermediate teeth.

2. S. auriculsefo'lia, Vahl ; leaves shortly petioled 3-nerved at the

base, scape branched from about the middle, branches nearly all flowering,

calyx-lobes obtuse. S. spathulata, Hook. ; S. binervosa, G. E. Sm.
Sea-shores from Lincoln on the E. and Galloway on the W. southwards

;
com-

mon in Ireland
;

fl. July-Aug. Glabrous. Rootstock short, stout, branched.
Leaves 1-4 in., often mucronate. Scapes 4-10 in., paniculately branched;
spikelets unilateral, often imbricate

;
bracts often coloured, inner twice

as long as the intermediate
;
flowers as in S. Limonium. Calyx-limb white.

Corolla blue-purple. DISTRIB. Coasts of France, Spain, and the Medi-
terranean. Boissier (who has examined Vahl's plant) refers this (in
Herb. Hook.) to auriculafolia, and in DC. Prodr. he refers the latter to

his oxyltpif,
VAR. 1, occidenta'lis, Lloyd (sp.) ;

leaves obovata-lanceolate, branches of panicle
ascending, lower sometimes flowerless, spikelets slender erect or ascending.
VAR. 2, interme'dia, Syme ;

leaves obovate-lanceolate, branches of panicle

ascending usually all flowering, spikelets stout spreading or ascending.
VAR. 3, Dodai'tii, Gir.

;
leaves spathulate, branches of panicle short spread-

ing often in pairs all flowering, spikelets crowded stout spreading.

3. 8. reticula'ta, L. ; leaves shortly petioled 1 -ribbed, scape branched
from near the base, branches flexuous most of them flowerless, calyx-lobes
mucronate. S. bellidifolia, Gouan

; S. caspia, Willd.

Salt marshes of the Wash (Norfolk, Cambridge, Lincoln) ;
fl. July-Aug.

Glabrous, except the scaberulous panicle. RooUtock much branched. Leaves

S-l in., few, obtuse. Scape 4-8 in., rather slender, excessively branched
;

branches spreading, recurved
; spikelets unilateral, usually fascicled at

the ends of the branchlets, bracts with broad scarious margins, inner ^
longer than the intermediate; flowers much smaller than in S. Linxniinin,

\ in., pale lilac. DISTKIB. Coasts of France, the Mediterranean and Black

Seas, E. Asia. This I take to be the Limonium reticulatum of Ray and

Bocconi, who are Linmeus' principal authorities for S. reticulata.
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DIVISION III. APET'ALJl.

OKDER LX. POLYGONS'JE.

Herbs rarely shrubby. Leaves alternate, simple, quite entire or serru-

late
; margins revolute in bud

; petiole dilated
; stipule sheathing, scarious.

Flowers usually 2-sexual, pedicels jointed. Sepals 3-6, petaloid or her-

baceous, free or connate, persistent, imbricate in bud. Stamens 5-8,

rarely more or less, perigynous or hypogynous, opposite the sepals;
anthers 2-celled, bursting outwards or inwards. Disk glandular annular

or 0. Ovary free, ovoid, 3-gonous or compressed ; styles 1-3, stigmas

capitate or penicillate ;
ovule 1, basilar, orthotropo"us. Fruit indehiscent,

hard, usually enveloped in the perianth. Seed erect, testa membranous,
albumen floury ; embryo straight and axile, or lateral and curved, cotyle-
dons various, radicle superior. DISTRIB. Chiefly temp, regions ; genera
33

; species about 500. AFFINITIES. With Amaranthacece and Cheno-

podiece. PROPERTIES. Root often astringent or purgative ;
some yield

oxalic and malic acids
;
the leaves or seeds of others are alimentary.

Sepals 5, subequal. Fruit compressed or 3-gonous, wingless...!. Polygonum.
Sepals 6, 3 inner much larger. Fruit 3-gonous 2. Rumex.
Sepals 4, 2 inner larger. Fruit winged 3. Oxyria.

1. POLYG'ONUM, L.

Herbs. Leaves alternate
; stipules tubular. Flowers 2-sexual, in panicled

racemed or spiked clusters
;
bracts ochreate. Sepals 5, 3 outer sometimes

enlarging in fruit. Disk usually glandular. Stamens 5-8 ;
anthers ver-

satile. Ovary compressed or 3-gonous ; styles 2-3, stigmas capitate.
Fruit 3-quetrous or compressed. Embryo axile or lateral. DISTRIB. All

climates
; species 150. ETYM. iro\vs aoid y6w, from the many nodes.

SECTION 1. Bistor'ta, Tournef. Rootstock perennial. Stem simple, erect.

Stipules truncate. Racemes solitary, spike-like; pedicels jointed at the

top. Stamens 8. Fruit 3-quetrous ; embryo lateral, cotyledons thin flat.

1. P. Bistor'ta, L.
; leaves obtuse or cordate at the base, petiole

winged, raceme dense cylindric. Bistort, Snake-root.

Woods and wet meadows, from Ross and Skye southwards, but not common,
and often introduced

;
ascends to 1,000 ft. in Northumberland

; very rare
and probably not native in Ireland

;
fl. June-Sept. Glabrous, except the

leaf-nerves beneath. Rootstock woody, twisted, creeping ;
roots tuberous.

Stems 1-2 ft., strict, slender. Leaves, radical 3-6 in., oblong-ovate, obtuse,
waved, glaucous beneath

; petioles 6-12 in., broadly winged above
;
cauline

subsessile, broader at the base
; stipules |-3 in. Spike, l-2 in.

;
bracts

cuspidate. Sepals Jin., pink. Stamens exserted. Fruit brown, shining.
DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), N. Asia, W. Asia to the Himalaya. Root

astringent and starchy ;
used as food in famine-times, and formerly

medicinally.
x 2
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2. P. vivip'arum, L.
;
leaves narrowed at the base, petiole not winged,

raceme spike-like bulbiferous below.

Mountain pastures and wet alpine rocks
; ascending to 4,000 ft. in Scotland

;

N.W. of Ireland, very rare
;

fl. June-Aug. Glabrous. Rootstock slender.

Stem 4-16 in., slender. Leaves l-2 in., -|j in. broad, radical narrow linear-

oblong, petioles as long or shorteV, subacute, glaucous beneath, margins
revolute ; cauline few, shorter petioled ; stipules ^-1J in. #/'/.? 1-3 in.,

slender, obtuse. Flowers whitish or pink, as in P. Sigtorta, but rather
smaller ; bulbils purple. Fruit rarely ripening. DISTRIB. Alps of N. temp.
and high Arctic regions.

SECTION 2. Persica'ria, Meissn. Annual, rarely perennial.
truncate, entire. Racemex spike-like, solitary in pairs or panicled ; pedi-
cels jointed at the top. Stamens 4-8. Fruit compressed or 3-quetrous ;

embryo lateral, cotyledons thin, flat.

*
Spikes short, usually dense, not or rarely interrupted, not leafy at the base.

3. P. amphib'ium, L. ; perennial, creeping or floating, spikes dense,

peduncles hairy, sepals eglandular, stamens 5, styles 2 united half-way,
fruit ovoid, faces convex.

Damp and watery places ;
fl. July-Aug. Rootstock creeping, slender, woody,

branched. Stem very variable in length and height. Leaven oblong linear-

oblong or lanceolate, obtuse or acute, serrulate or ciliate, eglandular,

petioled or not ; stipules large, appressed, mouth entire. Spikes 1-3, ^-2 in.
;

peduncles stout, hairy ; pedicels short ; bracts obtuse acute or cuspidate.

Sepals J in., not nerved, pale or bright rose-red, much longer than the shining
fruit. DISTRIB. N. temp, and Arctic regions.

VAR. 1, aquat'icu.m ; leaves floating long petioled, like those of Pot<tnH/-tn/i

natnns, and stipules glabrous. VAR. 2, ten-fJtre ; terrestrial, leaves shortly

petioled or sessile longer and narrower, and stipules scabrid or hispid.

4. P. lapathifo'lium, L.
; annual, spikes subcylindric, peduncle rough

sepals glandular, stamens 6, styles 2 free, fruit orbicular, faces concave.

Fields and waste places ; ascends to near 1,000ft. in Yorkshire ; fl. July-Aug.
Stem 1-4 ft., decumbent and rooting below, much branched ; nodes stout,

swollen. Leaves 4-6 in., shortly petioled, ovate- or oblong-lanceolate, acumi-

nate, ciliate, glabrous pubescent scaberulous or cottony above and below,
sometimes glaucous below, or with a black blotch above, punctate and

sparingly glandular ; stipules loose, often ciliate. Spikes 1-3, f-l in.,

often racemed or panicled, obtuse, stout ; bracts broad, obtuse or cuspidate.
Sepals nerved, equalling the obtuse dark fruit. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa,

Siberia, Dahuria. \V. Asia to India; introd. in America.
VAR. 1, lapathlfo'fitim. proper ; upper stipules obliquely truncate ciliate, lower

naked, spikes dense remote when young, sepals greenish-white. VAR. 2,

nodo'sum, Pers. (sp.) ; stipules all ciliate, upper strongly, spikes drooping
crowded when young, sepals pink, fruit smaller. P. laxum, Reich. Rare.

5. P. Persica'ria, L. ; annual, spikes usually short dense, peduncle
glabrous sepals nearly pglandiihir, stamens 6, styles 2-3 united half-way,
fruit plano-convex or 3-gonous. Pcrsicaria.

Waste moist places, fields, &c.; ascending to 1,200ft. in the N. of England ;

fl. Julv-Oct. Stem 6-18 in., branched, erect or ascending, nodes swollen.

Leaves subsessile, ovate or lanceolate, subacute, ciliolate, often with a black
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drooping,
free, fruit
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blotch, pubescent and punctate below, eglandular ; stipules copiously ciliate.

Spikes rj-l^ in.
, stout, with sometimes a leaf at the base, erect or suberect,

peduncled, lateral sessile. Sepals red or white, equalling the fruit.

DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), N. Africa, Siberia, Dahuria, W. Asia to India.
**

Spi&es long, lax, slender, interrupted and leafy below.

6. P. mi'te, Schrank; annual, suberect, spikes slender erect, sepals

eglandular, stamens 5-6, styles 2-3 united half-way, fruit plano-convex or

3-gouous as long as the sepals.
Wet places, from York southwards, local

;
fl. Aug.-Sept. Stems 1-2 ft., erect,

decumbent at the rooting base, branched, slender. Leaves 2-4 in. , shortly

petioled, lanceolate or elliptic-lanceolate, subacute, ciliolate, eglandular ;

stipules loose, strongly ciliate. /Spikes ^-3 in., solitary, lax. Sepals white
or pink, nerves faint. Fruit black, rather narrow. DISTBIB. Europe, ex-

cept Spain Greece and Turkey.

P. Hydrop'iper, L.
; annual, suberect, spikes very slender tips

epals with few very large glands, stamens 6 (rarely 8), styles 2-3

free, fruit plano-convex or 3-gonous as long as the sepals. Water-pepper.

Watery places, from Skye southwards, and in Ireland
; ascending to 1,300 ft.

in the Lake district
;

fl. Aug.-Sept. Stem 1-3 ft., creeping and rooting at

the base, much branched. Leaves 2-4 in., shortly petioled, lanceolate or

elliptic-lanceolate, subacute, ciliolate, minutely glandular below
; stipules

short, inflated, ciliate or not. Spikes 3-8 in., curved, lax. Sepals green
and rose-coloured. Fruit black, punctulate. DISTRIB. N. temp, hemi-

sphere. Very acrid, and a reputed diuretic.

8. P. mi mis, Huds.
; annual, spikes very slender straight, sepals

usually 5 with minute glands at the base only, styles 2-3 united half-way,
fruit plano-convex or 3-gonous as long as the sepals.

Marshy places, local in England, Dumfriesshire only in Scotland
;

rare in

Ireland
;

fl. Aug.-Sept. Stem 6-24 in., usually very slender, much
branched, erect or ascending. Leaves 1-3 in., narrow-lanceolate, ciliolate,

eglandular ; stipules not inflated, short, ciliate. Spikes 1-3 in., solitary or

panicled, usually on slender peduncles. Sepals iVi in., very small. Fruit

pitchy-black, shining, acute. DISTRIB. Europe, Siberia, W. Asia to India.

SECTION 3. Avicula'ria, Meissn. Annual or biennial. Leaves narrow ;

stipules silvery, at length lacerate. Flowers axillary, solitary or fascicled
;

pedicels jointed at the top. Stamens usually 8. Styles usually 3. Fruit

3-quetrous ; embryo lateral, cotyledons thin flat.

9. P. Avicula're, L.
; prostrate, nerves of leaves obscure beneath, of

the stipules few simple, sepals enclosing the fruit. Knotgrass.

Fields, waste places, &c.
; ascending to 1,800 ft. in Northumberland ;

fl.

May-Oct. Annual, glabrous, eglandular, branched from the base
;

branches ^-3 ft., straggling, grooved, angular above, leafing and flowering

throughout. Leaves ^-1 in., ^-1 in. broad, sessile or shortly petioled,
linear-lanceolate or -oblong, narrowed at both ends, rarely broadly ellip-
tic or almost filiform, acute or obtuse, margins flat or recurved

; stipules

|-| in., white, red at the base, lacerate to the middle. Flowers iV-g in.,

white, pink, crimson, or green, clustered in the axils of most of the leaves.

Fruit brown, minutely striate and punctate. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), N.
and W. Asia

;
introd. in N. America. A most variable plant.
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TAR. 1, vulga'tum; leaves rather thin, fruit dull not exceeding the sepals.
VAR. 2, litiora'le, Link, (sp.) ;

leaves ratherfleshy, fruit more shining slightly

exceeding the sepals. Littoral. The passage to P. maritimum.

10. P. marit imum, L.
; prostrate, nerves of the leaves reticulate

beneath, of the stipules few or many, sepals shorter than the fruit.

Sea-shores, from Forfar and the Clyde southwards
;

fl. July-Sept. Very
similar to P. aviculare, but perennial, much stouter, more rigid and woody,
colour darker when dry ;

leaves thicker, margins recurved, often glaucous
below

; stipules larger more scarious and nerved
;
flowers and fruit much

larger. DISTRIB. France, Spain, the Mediterranean, W. Asia, N. America.

Sub-sp. MARIT'IMUM proper ;
leaves usually spreading fleshy glaucous beneath,

margins revolute, stipules with many often-forked nerves, sepals broader.
Channel Is., Hampshire (probably extinct).

Sub-sp. RA'II, Bab. (sp.) ; upper leaves usually erect not fleshy or glaucous
beneath, margins flat, stipules with few simple nerves. P. Roberti, Loisel.

in part. Habit and foliage of P. aviculare, fruit of P. maritimum.

SECTION 4. Tinia'ria, Meissn. Annual (the British species), usually
twining. Leaves cordate or sagittate ; stipules truncate, mouth entire.

Flowers in racemose clusters. Sepals enlarging. Stamens 8. Styles 3,

united. Fruit 3-quetrous ; embryo lateral, cotyledons narrow, flat.

11. P. Convolvulus, L.
;

leaves cordate-sagittate, 3 outer sc]i;ils

obtusely keeled rarely winged, pedicels short jointed above the middle,
fruit dull striate granulate. Black Bindweed.
Fields and waste places, ascending to upwards of 1,000 ft. in the Highlands ;

fl. July-Sept. Root fibrous. Stem 1-4 ft., angular, twining, climbing or

prostrate, slender, pubentlous at the angles. Leaves 1^-4 in., petioles
shorter slender, gradually acuminate, lateral angles obtuse or acute, eglan-

dular, puberalous beneath
; stipules short. Racemes erect, terminal and

axillary, slender, pedicels recurved. Sepals 5, obtuse, green, margins
white, 3 outer rough at the back, at length 1 in. and covering the fruit.

DISTBIB. N. temp, and Arctic regions of the Old World
;
introd. in the New.

VAR. 1, Con colail >ut proper; clusters 4-6-flowered, outer sepals obtusely
keeled in fruit. VAR. 2, pseudo-dumeto'rum, Wats.; clusters 5-10-flowered,
flowers fewer, outer sepals broadly winged in fruit.

12. P. dumeto'rum, L.
;

leaves cordate-sagittate, 3 outer sepals with
broad membranous wings, pedicels very slender jointed below the middle,
fruit smooth highly polished.

Hedges and thickets in the S. counties of England, from Monmouth to Herts

southwards, rare, soon disappearing; fl. July-Aug. Habit of P. O,,,W-

vulus, but pedicels capillary (often J in. ) and seed polished. The stems are
described as terete, but I find them as much angled as in P. Convolvulus.

DISTRIB. Europe, Siberia, W. Asia to N.W. India.

2. RUMEX, L. DOCK.

Herbs. Rootetock stout, tapering into the root
;
biennial or perennial.

Stems usually grooved. Leaves alternate
; stipules tubular. Flowers 1-2-

sexual, in panicled or racemed whorls. Sepals 6, 3 inner enlarging.
Stamens 6

;
anthers basifixed, erect. Ovary 3-quetrous ; styles 3, filiform,

stigmas penicillate. Fruit 3-quetrous. Embryo lateral. DISTRIB. All

temp, climates; species about 50. ETYM. The old Latin name.
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SKCTION* 1. Lap'athum, Mdssn. Leaves not hastate. Flowers 2-sexual

(monoecious in R. cdpinus). Inner sepals coriaceous in fruit.

* Inner fruiting sepals strongly toothed.

1. R. obtusifo iius, L.
;

radical leaves oblong-ovate cordate obtuse,

panicle leafy below, inner fruiting sepals elongate triangular obtuse shortly

strongly toothed at the base, upper with an ovoid tubercle.

Fields, waste grounds, &c.; ascends to 1,600 ft. in N. of England ;
fl. Aug.-

Sept. Perennial, 2-3 ft., stem stout and leaves beneath puberulous. Leaves
6-12 in., subacute or obtuse, margin crenulate waved, upper oblong-lanceo-
late

; petiole rather slender. Panicle narrow
; pedicels J-twice as long as

the reticulate fruiting sepals, 4-J in.
;
tubercle red. DISTRIB. Europe,

N. Africa, Siberia, W. Asia to N.W. India
;
introd. in N. America.

2. R. acu'tus, L.; radical leaves linear or oblong-lanceolate waved,

panicle leafy below, inner fruiting sepals triangular or cordate with short

broad teeth near the top, upper with an ovoid or lanceolate tubercle. A'.

pratensis, Mert. and Koch.

Roadsides and waste places from Aberdeen southwards
; ascending to 1,200ft.

in N. of England ;
fl. June-July. Similar to R. obtnsifolius, but leaves

narrower, and fruiting inner sepals much broader, with more and shorter
teeth. Syme, following Koch, is disposed to regard this as a hybrid between
R. crispus and obtusifolius. It. compersus, Hartm., which has more crisped
leaves, otherwise agrees with this

;
it was found in Kinross-shire by Dr. Walker

Arnott, who suspected it to be a hybrid between R. obtusifolius and aqua-
ticiis. DISTRIB. Europe from the Alps northwards, Spain.

3. R. pul'cher, L.
;
leaves oblong-cordate or fiddle-shaped obtuse, upper

acute, panicle leafy to the top, inner fruiting sepals oblong deeply-toothed
to above the middle, tubercle oblong often muricate. Fiddle Dock.

Roadsides and waste places in dry soil from Notts and Lincoln southwards 5 fl.

June-Oct. Biennial or perennial, glabrous or sparingly pubescent. Stem
6-24 in., flexuous ;

branches slender, spreading, tips often decurved. Leaves
3-6 in., soon withering, always contracted above the base, crenulate ;

petiole slender. Panicle with spreading branches and remote whorls
;

pedicels stout, shorter than the fruiting sepals, jointed below the middle.

i'l-'i'iiing sepals A in., pale, obtuse truncate or cuneate at the base, deeply
pitted and reticulate

;
teeth short, straight. Fruit ^ in. DlSTElB. Europe

from Belgium southwards, N. Africa, W. Asia.

4. R. xnarit'imus, L.
;

leaves linear- or oblong-lanceolate, panicle
leafy to the top, inner fruiting sepals triangular or rhomboid acuminate,

. teeth 2-4 very long, tubercle linear-oblong veiy tumid. Golden Dock.

Marshes, &c. rare, from Durham southwards
;

Co. Dublin in Ireland
;

fl.

July-Aug. Biennial, puberulous, yellow-green. Stem 1-2 ft.; branches

ascending. Leaves 3-10 in., acute obtuse or cuneate at the base, shortly
petioled, margins slightly waved. Panicle with spreading densely flowering
branches, whorls often confluent

; pedicels jointed close to the base, very
variable in length, rarely twice as long as the fruiting sepals, which are

reticulate, -,^-j in., orange-yellow, spines as long; tubercle often almost

concealing the sepal. Fruit small, pale chesnut. DISTRIB. Europe, Siberia,

Dahuria, W. Asia to N.W. India, N. America.

Sub-sp. MARIT'IMUS proper ;
whorls confluent, inner fruiting sepals triangular,

teeth often longer than the sepal.
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Sub-sp. PALUS'TRIS, Sm. (sp.); whorls laxer usually distinct fewer-flowered,
inner fruit-bearing sepals oblong-triangular or rhomboid, teeth shorter

usually fewer.
** Inner sepals quite entire or minutely toothed.

+ One or all ike inner sepals with a prominent tubercle on the midrHi.

5. R. crispus, L.
;

leaves lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate subacute
much waved and crisped, panicle leafy below, inner fruiting sepals broadly
ovate or cordate obtuse subentire, upper with a broad smooth tubercle.

Roadsides and waste places ;
ascends to near 2,000 ft. in Northumberland

;
fl.

June-Oct. Perennial, glabrous or puberulous. Stem 1-3 ft., branched.
Leaves 6-10 in., obtuse rounded or acute at the base; petiole moderate.
Panicle with erect branches

;
whorls crowded ; pedicels jointed at the

base, twice as long as the fruiting sepals or shorter. Fruiting se2)uls -J in.,

green or reddish, reticulate
;

inner entire or crenulate
;

tubercle small,
smooth. Fruit brown. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, temp. Asia to Japan ;

introd. in N. America.

6. R. sanpruin'eus, L.
;
leaves oblong-lanceolate fiddle-shaped sparingly

waved, panicle leafy at the base, inner fruiting sepals oblong obtuse

rounded at the base entire, upper with a large smooth tubercle.

Roadsides and hedges from Isla and Elgin southwards
; ascending to 1,200 ft.

in Yorkshire
;

fl. July-Aug. Perennial, glabrous. Stem 1-4 ft., slender,

simple or sparingly branched. Leaves 6-10 in., usually cordate at the base
and contracted above it, margin slightly waved ; petiole shorter. 1'un <</>'

lax, usually leafless
;
whorls distant, many-flowered ; pedicels usually equal-

ling the fruiting sepals, rarely twice as long, jointed at the base. F>'<>', -

: i

sepals oblong or oblong-lanceolate ; tubercle on the outer larger, sub-

globose, on the others small or 0. Fruit brown, shining. DISTRIB. Europe,
W. Asia

; introd. in N. America.
VAR. 1, mnguin'eus proper ;

stem and veins of leaves blood-red. Rare, often

naturalized. VAR. 2, vir'idis, Sibth. (sp.); stem and veins of leaves green
or red in autumn only. R. nemorosits, Schrader.

7. R. conglom'eratus, Murray ; leaves oblong-lanceolate rounded or

cordate at the base, panicle leafy almost to the top, inner fruiting sepals

linear-oblong subacute rounded at the base quite entire, all with oblong
tubercles. R. acutus, Sm. and L. Herb.

Wet meadows and waste places ; fl. June-Oct. Closely allied to R. ta-Mjuii" ".,

differing in the leaves never contracted above the base, pedicels jointed
below the middle, longer tubercles, and in the characters given above.

DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, W. Asia, introd. in N. America.

8. R. Hydrolap'athum, Huds,
;
leaves broadly oblong-lanceolate, panicle

almost leafless, inner fruiting sepals deltoid-ovate acute or obtuse quite
entire or faintly toothed, all with oblong tubercles.

Ditches and river-sides from Isla southwards ; common in England, rare in

Scotland and Ireland; fl. July-Aug. Perennial, glabrous, titem 3-6 ft,,

erect, branched. Leaves 1-2 ft., acute, rounded cordate or acute at the

base, margins flat crenulate
; petiole 6-10 in., flat above, not winged.

Panicle very large ;
whorls rather crowded

; fruiting pedicels as long or

twice as long as the sepals, jointed towards the base. Fruiting sepals

J-4 in., reticulate, truncate or cuneate at the base. Fruit pale chesnut.

DISTRIB. Europe. The largest British species. Root astringent.
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"H* Fruiting sepals without tubercles on the midrib.

9. R. aquat'icus, L.; lower leaves oblong-lanceolate crisped and

waved, panicle leafy at the base only, inner fruiting sepals cordate waved
membranous reticulate. R. domesticics, Hartman

;
R. lonyifolius, DC.

Fields, meadows, and ditches, from Yorkshire and Westmoreland northwards
;

ascending to 1,600ft. in the Highlands ;
absent from Ireland

;
fl. July-Aug.

Perennial, glabrous. Stem 1-3 ft., very stout. Leaves as in R. crispus, but

broader, 3-4 in. across. Panicles with erect branches
;
whorls confluent

;

pedicels usually the length of the sepals, jointed below the middle. Fruit-

ing sepals 4-^ in. diam., obtuse, green, strongly reticulate
;
midrib slightly

thickened. Fruit broad, small, pale brown. DISTRIB. Scandinavia (Arctic),

France, Germany, N. Asia, W. Asia to the Himalaya, N. America.

R. ALPI'NUS, L. ;
leaves broadly ovate-cordate obtuse, panicle leafy at

the base only, inner fruiting sepals triangular-ovate obtuse faintly reticu-

late. Monk's Rhubarb.

Roadsides, near cottages, &c. N. of England and Scotland, rare and natural-

ized only ;
fl. July-Aug. Perennial, puberulous with cellular hairs. Root-

stock very stout. Stem '2-4 ft., stout. Leaves 6-24 in., not so broad, margins
waved

; petiole long, stout. Panicle with very many erect branches
;

whorls very many, not confluent, flowers monoecious, pedicels jointed below
the middle, usually twice as long as the fruiting sepals, which are J J in.

Fi->i/'t grey. DISTRIB. N. and Alpine districts of S. Europe, excluding
Russia. Root formerly used medicinally, and leaves as a potherb.

SECTION 2. Aceto'sa, Tournef. Leaves hastate or sagittate. Flowers
monoecious or dioecious.

10. R. Aceto'sa, L.
; dioecious, lower leaves sagittate, upper sessile,

outer fruiting sepals reflexed, inner enlarged orbicular quite entire scarious

tubercled at the base. Sorrel.

Meadows and pastures, ascending to 4,000 ft.
;

fl. May-Aug. Perennial,

glabrous, acid, rather succulent. Rootstock tufted, slender. Stem 1-2 ft.
,

simple, slender. Leaves, radical 3-6 in., very long-petioled,* basal sinus

rounded or angled, glaucous beneath
; stipules brown. Panicle with erect

branches, leafless
;

male whorls densely 4-8-flowered
; pedicels jointed

below the middle. Sepals of male fl. herbaceous, margins white or pink,
scarious

;
of female i in. in fruit, pink or crimson. Fruit brown, shining.

DISTRIB. N. temp, and Arctic zones. Leaves used as a salad and potherb ;

abounds in binoxalate of potash.

11. R. Acetosel'la, L.; dioecious, lower leaves hastate, uppermost
sessile, outer fruiting sepals appressed, inner hardly enlarged oblong-
ovate obtuse entire herbaceous, midrib thickened at the base. Sheep's
Sorrel.

Dry pastures, &c., ascending to 2,500 ft. in Yorkshire; fl. May-Aug.
Perennial, acid, glabrous, often bright red in autumn. Rootstock creeping,
much branched. Stems &-20 in., often many and tufted, decumbent at the

base, slender. Leaves $-2 in., long-petioled, variable in breadth, often 3-

lobed
; stipules silvery, torn. Panicle leafless, branches erect

;
male flowers

largest, pedicels as long as the fruiting sepals, jointed at the top, very
variable in length. Fruiting sepals A in., closely investing the yellow-
brown fruit. DISTRIB. N. temp, and Arctic zones ; introd. into the S.
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3. OXY'RIA, Hill. MOUNTAIN SORREL.

Characters of JRumex, but sepals 4
;

anthers versatile
; ovary com-

pressed ; stigmas 2
;
fruit lenticular, broadly winged, and embryo axile.

DISTRIB. Arctic regions and Alps of the N. temp, zone
; species 1.

ETYM. <5|i/s, from the acidity of the leaves.

1. O. renifor mis, Hook. ;
leaves ovate-cordate or reniform.

Mountain rocks and streams, Wales, Yorkshire, and northwards
; ascending

to near 4,000ft. in the Highlands ;
S.W. of Ireland, rare

;
fl. July-Aug.

Perennial, glabrous, rather fleshy, acid. Rootstock branched, tufted. >'/,.

6-18 in., stout, subsimple. Leaves, radical many, ^-f in. broad, long-petioled,
rounded or retuse, rarely 3-lobed or subhastate

;
cauline solitary. Panicle

slender, leafless, lax-flowered
; pedicels slender, jointed at the middle,

thickened at the top. Outer sepals spreading or reflexed
;
inner i'n in.,

spathulate, 3-5-nerved. Fruit J in. diam.
; wing orbicular-cordate, mem-

branous, veined, top notched. An excellent potherb and antiscorbutic.

ORDER LXI. AMARANTHA'CEJE.
Herbs or shrubs. Leaves opposite or alternate, simple, usually quite

entire, exstipulate. Flowers small, 1-2-sexual
; bract persistent, brac-

teoles 2 deciduous. Sepals 3-5, subequal, scarious, persistent, imbricate in

bud. Petals 0. Stamens 3-5, hypogynous, opposite the sepals, st;mii-

nodes 3-5 or 0, filaments free or connate, filiform or dilated
;
anthers

1-2-celled, fixed by the back. Ovary free, 1 -celled, compressed ; style or

simple, stigmas 1-3 filiform or capitate ; ovules 1 or more, basal, campylo-
tropous. Fruit usually a membranous utricle. Seeds vertical, renit rin.

testa crustaceous shining, albumen floury ; embryo annular or curved,
radicle next the hilum. DISTRIB. Tropics, rarely

in temp, regions ;

genera 45 ; species about 400. AFFINITIES. With Chenopodiaccce and

Paronychiece. PROPERTIES. Unimportant.
1. AMARAN'THUS, L.

Herbs. Leaves alternate, apiculate. Flowers monoecious or polygamous,
usually in cymose clusters. Sepals 3-5, equal, erect. Stamens 3-5, fila-

ments free ; staminodes ;
anthers 2-celled. Style 0, stigmas 2-3 subulate.

Utricle ovoid. Embryo annular. DISTRIB. Tropical or subtropical ; species
about 12. ETYM. &n<ipa.vOos, unfading, from the persistent perianths.

A. BLI'TUM, L. ;
leaves ovate or obovate, flowers 3-merous.

Cultivated ground in the W. of London, &c., not even naturalized
;

fl. July-
Aug. Annual, glabrous. Stem 1-2 ft., decumbent, branched, angular. Leaves
1-3 in., long-petioled, dark green, tip rounded. Flowers minute ; clusters

axillary and in interrupted cymes. Sejxtls oblong, mucronate, exceeding the

bracts, shorter than the utricle. DISTRIB. Warm climates.

ORDER LXI I. CHENOPODIACEJE.
Herbs or shrubs. Leaves simple, alternate, exstipulate. Flowers

1-2-sexual, small, regular, often dimorphic ;
bracts 1-3 or 0. Calyx

inferior, of 3-5 free or connate sepals, imbricate in bud. Petals 0.

Stamens usually 5, opposite the sepals, perigynous or hypogynous ;
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anthers 2-celled. Ovary ovoid globose or depressed, 1-celled
; stigmas 2-4

;

ovule solitary, basal or lateral, amphitropous. Fruit usually a utricle,

enclosed in the often enlarged or fleshy calyx. Seed horizontal or vertical,
testa crustaceous, inner coat membranous, albumen floury, rarely flishy
or 0; embryo curved annular or spiral. DISTRIB. All climates; genera 70;

species about 450. AFFINITIES. With Amaranthacece, Caryophyllece, and

Paronychiece. PROPERTIES. Chiefly known as potherbs.
TRIBK I. Stem leafy. Albumen copious, floury ; embryo annular.

Flowers 2-sexual. Disk fleshy. Utricle thick and hard above 1 . Beta.
Flowers 2-sexual. Disk 0. Utricle membranous 2. Chenopodium.
Flowers 1-sexual, male 3-5- female 2-sepalous 3. Atriplex.

TRIBE II. Stem leafless, jointed. Albumen scanty ; embryo conduplicate.
Flowers 2-sexual 4. Salicornia.

TRIBE III. Stem leafy. Albumen scanty, fleshy ; embryo spiral.

Sepals 4-5, not winged at the back 5. Suseda.

Sepals 4-5, transversely winged in fruit 6. Salsola.

1. BE'TA, L, BEET.

Herbs. Leaves almost entire. Flowers 2-sexual, in axillary spiked or

cymose fascicles, cohering in fruit by the enlarged bases of the sepals.

Calyx urceolate, base indurate in fruit. Stamens 5, perigynous, filaments

subulate. Disk fleshy, annular. Ovary sunk in the disk, depressed ;

style short, stigmas 2-4 subulate. Fruit adnate to the disk and calyx-base.
Seed horizontal, testa thin, albumen floury ; embryo annular. DISTRIB.
N. temp. Europe and Asia

; species 9. ETYM. Uncertain.

1. B. marit'ima, L.
; decumbent, clusters of flowers spiked.

Muddy, &c. sea-shores, from the Forth southwards, and in Ireland
;

fl.

June-Oct. Glabrous, perennial. RooMock branched, tapering into a fleshy
root. Stems many, 1-2 ft., branched, angular, striped, tips ascending.
Leaves 2-4 in., fleshy, shining, lower rhomboid-ovoid, acute

; upper lanceo-
late

; petiole broad. Spikes 3-6 in., slender, panicled, clusters 2 3-flowered,

sessile; bracts linear-lanceolate, acute, lower ^1 in.
;

flowers in. diam.,
green. Sepals incurved, obtuse, keel entire, edges scarious. DISTRIB.

Europe from Denmark southwards, N. Africa, W. Asia to India. Probably
the origin of the Beet and. Mangold Wurzel. An excellent spinach.

2. CHENOPO'DIUM, Tournef. GOOSE-FOOT.

Erect or prostrate, very variable herbs, usually littoral or on made soil.

Stem angled, striped white or red and green. Leaves entire lobed or

toothed. Flowers minute, 2-sexual, ebracteolate
; clusters axillary, or

in simple or panicled cymes. Sepals 3-5. Stamens 2-5, perigynous,
filaments subulate. Disk 0. Ovary free, depressed or compressed ; styles
2-3. Utricle membranous, often enclosed by the calyx. Seed horizontal

or vertical, testa crustaceous, albumen floury ; embryo annular. DISTRIB.
All climates ; species about 50. ETYM. x?iv an(i "fous, goose-foot.

SECTION 1. Annual. Flowers 5-merous. Styles short. Seeds horizontal.
* Leaves quite entire.

1. C. Vulva'ria, L.
; mealy, diffuse, leaves deltoid-ovate, sepals not

keeled covering the utricle. C. olidum, Curtis.
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Roadsides and waste places, from Edinburgh southwards
;
rare in Scotland ;

y. and E. of Ireland (perhaps extinct) ;
fl. Aug.-Oct. Annual, fu:til.

Jiranehes 6-18 in., opposite, divaricate. Leaves -1 in., greasy to the touch.

acute, grey-green ; petioles as longer shorter. Spikes small, -in., ilcn-> .

axillary and terminal. Seeds black, punctulate. DISTRIB. Europe from
Denmark southwards, N. Africa. Odour of stale salt fish.

2. C. polysper mum, L.
; glabrous, erect or ascending, leaves ovate,

sepals not keeled shorter than the utricle.

Cultivated ground, manure-heaps, &c. from Lancashire and Durham south-
wards

; Ireland, very rare and introduced only ;
fl. Aug.-Oct. Annual. >'/ m

6-18 in.
;
branches many, spreading, leafy. Leaves ^-l^in., shortly petioled,

membranous. Cymes -1 in., axillary and terminal, simple or panicled ;

branches very slender, spreading ;
flowers very minute. Seeds minute, dark

brown, rough. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Asia
;
introd. in N. America.

VAR. 1, acutifo'lium, Sm. (sp.); stem ascending, leaves acute, cymes nearly
simple leafy. VAR. 2, cymo'sum, Moq. Tand.

;
stems decumbent, leaves

more obtuse, cymes dichotomous leafless. Var. obtusifolittm, Syme.
** Leaves more or less toothed or lobed.

3. C. al'bum, L.
; erect, more or less mealy, leaves subentire or irregu-

larly toothed, upper oblong entire, sepals keeled covering the utricli-

narrowly scarious or all green, seed obtusely keeled or not.

Waste places, especially in cultivated ground, ascending to near 1,000 ft. in

Yorkshire; fl. July-Sept. Very variable. Stem 1-3 ft.; branches erect or

ascending. Leaves 1-3 in., rhombic deltoid-ovate or oblong, tip acute obtuse
or rounded, base cuneate often 3-nerved

; petiole usually long and slender.

Spikes terminal and axillary, simple or pauicled, leafy below. Seed almost
black. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), temp. Asia

;
introd. in N. America.

Sub-sp. AL'BUM proper ;
leaves rhombic or deltoid-ovate hardly hastate, seed

obtusely keeled. VAR. 1, can'dicans, Lamk. (sp.) ;
leaves usually much

toothed mealy, spikes simple shorter than the leaves in a slender ter-

minal panicle, calyx very mealy. VAR. 2, vir'ide, L. (sp.); leaves almost
entire sparingly or hardly mealy, spikes lax axillary subcorymbose, branches

recurved, calyx almost glabrous. VAR. 3, paga'num, Reich, (sp.); lower
leaves obtusely serrate glabrous or sparingly mealy below only, spikes lax

erect axillary simple or in terminal , panicles, calyx sparingly mealy. Var.

virens, Lond. Cat.

Sub-sp. FICIFO'LIUM, Sm. (sp.) ; flaccid, leaves more oblong-hastate with
broader obtuse spreading basal lobes, often contracted above them, spike*

"

lax ascending panicled, seed not keeled. From Northumberland southwards,
Dublin and iJelfast, rare. Unlike any of the varieties of album proper ;

always easily recognized ;
it should perhaps be regarded as a species, but

its distinctive characters are hardly to be conveyed by words.

4. C. nr'bicum, L.
; erect, sparingly mealy, leaves triangular acute

deeply toothed or subentire, spikes erect leafless simple axillary, or in a

terminal erect panicle which is leai'y below, sepals
not keeled nor covering

the utricle broadly scarious, seed large punctulate not keeled.

Waste places, from Chester and York southwards
;
not indigenous in Scotland ;

very rare in Ireland
;

fl. Sept.-Oct. Stem 6-36 in., stout, sparingly branched.

Leaves 1-3 in., often as broad as long ; petiole usually shorter, winged above
;

lateral nerves spreading. Spikes f-2 in., rather dense-flowered. DlSTElB.

Europe, Canaries, Siberia, W. Asia ;
introd. in N. America.
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VAR. 1, deltoi'deum, Lamk. (sp.) ;
leaves deltoid shortly toothed or subentire,

spikes erect longer than the leaves, panicle leafless above. VAR. 2, inter-

medium, Mert. and Koch (sp.) ;
leaves rhombic-triangular deeply sinuate-

toothed, spikes shorter than the leaves, panicle leafy almost to the top.

5. C. hyb'ridum, L. ; erect, almost glabrous, leaves large long-acu-
minate with 2-4 broad lobes on each side, spikes in lax axillary almost
leafless corymbs, sepals obtusely keeled not covering the utricle broadly
scarious, seed large opaque coarsely pitted not keeled.

Fields and waste places, from Northumberland to Dorset and Kent, local
;
rarer

and not wild in Scotland and Ireland
;
a native? Watson; fl. Aug.-Sept.

Odour heavy. Stem 1-3 ft.
, stout, branched. Leaves 3-5 in., almost shining,

broadly ovate, pale green, membranous, 3-5-nerved near the usually cordate
base. Clusters of flowers rather large. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, Siberia,
W. Asia to N.W. India

;
introd. in N. America.

6. C. mura'le, L.
; nearly glabrous, leaves bright green rhombic- or

deltoid-ovate acute entire at the cuneate base, upper narrower serrate,

spikes short densely panicled, sepals slightly keeled almost covering the

utricle, narrowly scarious, seed sharply keeled.

Waste places near houses, rare in England ; a doubtful native of Scotland
;
S.

and E. of Ireland, very rare
;

fl. Aug.-Sept. Rather foetid. Stem 6-18 in.,

erect or ascending ;
branches decumbent. Leaves f-3 in. broad, rather

shining, teeth sharp ; petiole shorter than the blade. Spikes ^-J in. Seed
rather opaque, punctate. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, W. Asia to N.W.
India

;
introd. in N. America.

SECTION 2. Annual. Lateral flowers of each cluster usually 2-4-

merous, seeds vertical ;
terminal 5-merous, seed horizontal or vertical.

Style short.

7. C. ru'brum, L.
; glabrous, shining, leaves deltoid or rhombic-ovate,

spikes leafy panicled, sepals not keeled covering the utricle narrowly
scarious, seeds mostly vertical minute brown shining obscurely keeled.

Waste places, ditches, salt marshes, &c. from the Forth and Clyde southwards
;

S. and E. of Ireland, very rare; fl. Aug.-Sept. Stem 1-3 ft., erect or

ascending. Leaves excessively variable, entire irregularly toothed or serrate,
obtuse or acute, 3-nerved at the base. Spikes very short, in terminal and
axillary panicles. DISTRIB. Europe, Siberia, W. Asia.

Sub-sp. RU'BRUM proper ;
leaves sinuate-serrate not fleshy, panicle leafy to

the top, spikes short compact dense-flowered often almost capitate. VAR.
1, stem stout, leaves deltoid much serrate, panicles dense-flowered. VAR.
2, pseudo-botryo'des, Wats.

; smaller, often reddish, stem slender, leaves
rhomboid almost entire, panicles much reduced. C. Lotn/odes, Bab. not Sm.

Sub-sp. BOTRYO'DES, Sm. (sp.); leaves subentire, fleshy, panicle leafless above.

8. C. glau'cum, L.
; prostrate, leaves mealy beneath oblong or ovate-

oblong sinuate-lobed, spikes short dense leafless, sepals keeled nearly
covering the utricle narrowly scarious, seeds shining red-brown not
keeled.

Waste ground, in the S. of England, not indigenous in the N. or in Scotland
;

absent from Ireland; native? Watson; fl. Aug.-Sept. Stem 6-18 in.,

usually spreading, widely branched, shining, glabrous. Leaves ^-1 in., white
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below, tip obtuse or rounded, base cuneate. Spikes J-l in., simple or com-

pound, terminal and axillary. Seeds variable, very small, the horizontal

largest. DISTRIB. Europe, Canaries, Siberia, W. Asia to the Himalaya,
N. America, S. Chili, New Zealand, Australia.

SECTION 3. Perenuial, glabrous or nearly so. Flowers all 5-merous,
or lateral 2-3-androus. Seeds nearly all vertical. Styles 2-5, very long.

9. C. Bo ims-Henri'cus, L.
;
leaves triangular-hastate subacute, spikes

mostly in a compound leafless panicle, sepals not keeled toothed at tin-

tip broadly scarious, seeds large tumid black not keeled. All-good.
Waste places, often near houses, from Ross southwards

;
ascends to 1,200 ft.

in the N. of England; common in Ireland
;
a native? Watson; fl. _May-

Aug. Rootstock stout, fleshy, branched. Stem, stout, erect or ascending,
1-3 ft., papillose. Leaves 24 in., succulent, papillose beneath, variable in

shape, entire or sparingly sinuate-toothed, petiole of lower long, basal lobes
often large acute and spreading. Spikes 1-2 in., dense-flowered. Sepal*
shorter than the utricle. Stamens 2-5, rarely 0. Seed punctulate. DISTRIB.

Europe, Siberia
;
introd. in N. America. Cultivated as a pot-herb in Lin-

colnshire, and called "Mercury."

3. A'TRIPLEX, Tournef. ORACHK.
Herbs or shrubs, mealy or scaly. Leaves alternate or opposite, petioled,

often hastate, entire or sinuate-toothed. Flowers small, 1 -sexual, ebracteate
;

clusters usually in branched cymes. MALE. Sepals 3-5. Stamciis 3-5,

hypogynous, filaments filiform. Ovary rudimentary. FEMALE. Sepals
2, free or connate. Stamens 0. Styles 2, filiform, connate at the base.

Utricle compressed, enclosed in the enlarged calyx. Seed compressed,
vertical or horizontal, albumen floury ; embryo annular. DISTRIB. Shores
and waste places ; species 50-60. ETYM. The old Latin name.

SUB-GEN. 1. A triplex proper. Annuals. Flowers monoecious; sepals
of female united below. Pericarp not adherent to the sepals. Testa

crustaceous. Radicle basal or sublateral.

1. A. patula, L.
; mealy, stem erect or ascending striped, branches

spreading, leaves deltoid hastate or rhombic, floral usually broad, sepals
rhombic or deltoid usually toothed and tubercled not or rarely hardened.

Waste places, manure-heaps, &c. ;
fl. June-Oct. Very variable, 6in.-3ft.,

rarely prostrate, less mealy than A. laciniata. Female jl. mostly mixed
with the males, but a few axillary ones occur separately. Fruitin>i * /><n'x

usually -J in. diam. except in sub-sp. Babingtonii, excessively variable in

form, length of free portion, toothing and sculpture ;
base hastate truncate

or deltoid. Seeds usually of two fonns, largest A-J in. diam., dark brown,
much compressed ;

smallest tV-A, smooth and shining. DISTRIB. Most cool

(Arctic) parts of the globe, native or naturalized.

Sub-sp. PAT'ULA proper ;
erect or decumbent, deep green, sparingly mealy,

lower leaves opposite rhombic or rhombic-hastate with ascending cusps acute
entire or serrate, spikes dense simple leafy below, sepals united at the base

only deltoid, seeds all vertical. Common, extending to India
;
ascends to

1,000 ft. in the N. of England. VAR. 1, angmtij'o'lla, Sm. (sp.); stem weak

procumbent, branches divaricate, leaves subentire, spikes long lax panicled,

sepals usually smooth. VAR. 2, erecfta, Huds. (sp.) ;
stem erect or ascending,
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lower leaves deltoid serrate, panicle lax, spikes short dense, sepals den-
ticulate usually muricate on the back.

Sub-sp. HASTA'TA, L. (sp.); erect or decumbent, dark green, mealy, lower
leaves opposite hastate-deltoid with horizontal cusps subacute entire or

toothed, spikes simple or panicled interrupted leafy at the base, sepals
deltoid united at the base only, seeds dimorphic, larger brown rough, smaller
black smooth. Common, extending to India

;
ascends to 1,300 ft. in N. of

England. VAR. 1, hasta'ta, Huds. (sp.) ; upper leaves not hastate, spikes
lax, terminal of panicle long, sepals rhombic much longer than the utricle,
most of the seeds large. A. patula, Sm. ; Smith' it, Syme. VAR. 2, ddtoi'dea,
Bab. (sp. ) ; upper leaves usually hastate, spikes dense, terminal of the

panicle short, sepals truncate but little longer than the utricle, seeds mostly
small. A . prostrata, Bab.

Sub-sp. BABINGTO'NII, Woods (sp. ) ; usually pale and very mealy, prostrate,
branches spreading ascending, leaves mostly opposite deltoid or rhombic-
ovate entire or sinuate-toothed, upper usually similar, clusters of flowers

remote, spikes simple lax leafy, sepals connate at the often hardened base
or united nearly to the middle, seeds all vertical large pale rather rough.
Sea-shores, abundant. Very variable

;
as green as sub-sp. kastata, almost as

white as A. laciniata, from which the striped stems and neither swollen
nor much hardened base of the sepals distinguish it.

2. A. littora'lis, L.
; mealy, stem erect striped, brandies ascending,

leaves linear- or elliptic-oblong usually quite entire upper very narrow,

sepals rhombic or deltoid toothed tubercled not hardened.

Salt and brackish marshes, banks, &c. from W. Perth and Fife to Dorset and
Kent; rather rare in Ireland

;
fl. July-Sept. Best distinguished from A.

patula by the narrower usually quite entire leaves, which are never hastate
and hardly ever rhombic. Clusters of flowers in slender terminal spikes.

^
Seeds nearly smooth, shining, all vertical. DISTRIB. Of A. patula.

VAR. 1, littora'lis proper ;
leaves quite entire or faintly toothed, tips of the

fruiting sepals often recurved. VAR. 2, mari'tia, L. (sp.); leaves serrate or

lobed, tips of fruiting sepals appressed. A. sei-rata, Huds.

3. A. laciniata, L. ; clothed with persistent silvery scales, stem not

striped reddish, lower leaves opposite rhombic-ovate, upper similar or

hastate, floral sessile, sepals cuneate at the swollen hardened base. A.
arenaria, Woods, not Nuttall

;
A. rosea, L. ?

Sandy sea-coasts from the Clyde on the W. and Yorkshire on the E., south-
wards

;
fl. July-Oct. Silvery-white all over. Stem angled, branched from

the base
; branches 4-10 in., diffuse, stout or slender. Leaves 1-1J in.,

petioles short, acute or obtuse, base cuneate, subentire or irregularly acutely
or obtusely lobed toothed or serrate. Clusters of male flowers in short dense

subpanicled spikes, of female axillary with a few males intermixed. Fruit-

ing sepals ^ g m - diam,, united to the middle, often broader than long,
rhombic, acute or Acuminate, entire lobed or toothed

;
disk often pro-

minently veined or wrinkled, rarely tubercled. Seed large, in. diam.,
much compressed, rough, red-brown. DISTRIB. W. Europe from Norway
to France. This is the plant of Linn. Herb., and is no doubt that intended
in the Sp. Plant, though described as erect. Linnaaus included with it the

very similar N. American A. arenaria, Nutt. (not Woods), which differs

in habit and the seed. As Nuttall's name of arenaria must be retained,
I adopt the Linnean of lacin iata for this.
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SUB-GEN. 2. Obi'one, Gccrtn. (gen.). Annual or perennial. Flowers
monoecious or dicecious. Pericarp adherent to the cup-shaped perianth.
Testa coriaceous or crustaceous

;
radicle superior. Haliimis, "Wallroth.

4. A. portulacoi'des, L.
; shrubby, mealy, leaves obovate- or spathu-

late-lanceolate quite entire, perianth sessile compressed 2-4-lobed.

Muddy maritime cliffs and marshes, from Wigton and Northumberland south-

wards; S. and E. of Ireland, very rare
;

fl. Aug. -Oct. Covered with minute

persistent greyish-white scales. Rootstock woody, branched. Stem 1-3 ft.,

woody below, flexuous, decumbent ;
branches 12-18 in., erect. Leavesl-3 in.,

mostly opposite, rounded at the tip, narrowed into the petiole, upper linear.

Spikes in terminal interrupted panicles, leafy below. Fruiting perianth

\-^ in., cupular, lobes rounded, unequal. Seed chesnut, rough. DisTRlB.

Europe from Denmark southwards, N. Africa, W. Asia.

5. A. pedunc-ola'ta, L.
; herbaceous, mealy, leaves narrowly obovate-

oblong quite entire, perianth pedicelled, lobes 2 recurved.

Muddy maritime marshes, rare, from Lincoln to Kent
;

fl. Aug.-Oct. Annual.

mealy like A . portulacoides. Stem 3-8 in., flexuous, slender, terete, simple
.or sparingly branched. Leaves -! in., rounded at the tip, shortly petioled.

Spikes terminal and reduced to axillary fascicles
;
flowers subsessile, one

or few fruiting in each fascicle, when the pedicel elongates to J-in.,
and is very spreading. Fruiting perianth in. diam., campanulate "with

2 lateral lobes and 2 intervening small teeth. Seed as in A. portxlai-niii.s.
--DisTRiB. Baltic from Gothland southwards, shores of France, Russia,
and Siberia.

4. SALICOR'NIA, Tourmf. MARSH SAMPHIRE.

Annual or perennial leafless herbs. Stems cylindric, very succulent,

jointed ;
branches opposite. Flowers 2-sexual, minute, 3 together sunk

in pits of the axis at the base of the internodes. Perianth turbinate, com-

pressed, fleshy, 3-4-lobed or truncate, mouth contracted. Stamens 1-2,

perigynous. Styles 2. Utricle compressed, included in the swollen peri-
anth. Seed vertical, testa membranous hairy, albumen scanty fleshy or

; embryo conduplicate green, radicle inferior incumbent, cotyledons

^-terete thick. DISTRIB. Salt districts, chiefly in temp, regions ; species
5-6. ETYM. sal and cornu, from the horn-like branches.

1. S. herba'cea, L.
;

root annual slender, stem ascending, branches

more or less fusiform, all flowering.

Salt marshes
;

fl. Aug.-Sept. Stem 6-18 in., J-J in. diam. .at the thickest

part, which is above the base
;
internodes \ in., usually contracted above

and below, 2-lobed at the top when dry, lower woody slender, upper fleshy

slightly compressed ;
branches spreading or ascending ; flowering iuternodes

in short spikes. Flower-bearing cavities 2 at each node, opposite. Stamen*
inserted at various heights, if 2 successively protruded. Styles exserted.

Fruiting perianth narrowly winged at the top. Seeds ovoid or oblong,
greenish, covered with curled hairs. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa. N. Asia,
W. Asia to India, N. America. Formerly burnt for Barilla, and sometimes

pickled.
VAR. 1, herlta'cea proper; green, glaucous, ascending, branches suberect,

spikes many-flowered. VAR. 2, procum'lent, Sm.
(sp.); red, decumbent,

branches cruciate, spikes few-flowered. VAR. 3, ramosis'slma, Woods ; grass-
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green, erect, much-branched, spikes few-flowered. Haling Island. VAR. 4,

ptusil'In, Woods ; very small, spikes about ^ in. few-flowered.

2. S. radi'cans, Sm.
;
rootstock perennial woody creeping sending up

herbaceous terete barren and flowering branches.

Salt marshes, from Norfolk southwards to Dorset
;

fl. Sept.-Oct. Much more
branched and tufted than S. herbacea, colour browner, but perhaps only a

sub-species. Stems ^-2 ft., J-J in. diam.; spikes thicker and more obtuse.
DISTRIB. W. Europe from Denmark southwards. Erroneously referred to

Arthrocnemumfntticosum by Moquin Tandon (in DO. Prodr.).

Imperfectly known species are S. lignosa, Woods (Woods and Kippist,
Linn. Proceedings, 1851, p. Ill), with the growth, &c. of S. radicana, but
stem shorter thicker more woody below

;
and S. megastachya, Woods, with

tubercled hairless seeds, which is possibly an Arthrocnemum.

5. SUJE'DA, Forsk. SEABLITE.

Saline herbs or shrubs. Leaves fleshy, alternate, terete or ^-terete.
Flowers 1-2-sexual, small, green, axillary, minutely 3-bracteolate. Calyx
5-partite ; segments obtuse, not keeled or winged. Stamens 5, liypo-

gynous. Styles 3-5, compressed. Utricle enclosed in the fleshy or dry
calyx. Seed horizontal or vertical, testa crustaceous, inner coat thin,
albumen or fleshy and scanty ; embryo in a flat spiral, radicle inferior.

DISTRIB. Salt marshes and shores
; species about 33. ETYM. unknown.

1. S. marit'ima, Dumort.; stem annual procumbent or ascending
branched, leaves subacute tapering at the base, styles 2, seed horizontal.

Schoberia, C. A. Meyer ; Chenopodina, Moq. Tand.

Salt marshes
;

fl. July-Oct. Glabrous, glaucous, reddish in winter. Stem

usually branching from the base
;
branches 3-24 in., straggling, slender.

Leaves ^-1 in. or more. Flowers 3-5 together, rarely solitary, subsessile.

Seed shining, striate, brownish-black, beaked. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic),
N. Africa, Siberia, W. Asia to India, N. America.

2. S. fmtico'sa, Forsk.
;
stem perennial woody, leaves rounded at the

base and tip, styles 3, seed vertical. Schoberia, G. A. Meyer.

Sandy and pebbly beaches, rare and local from Norfolk southwards to Dorset
;

fl. July-Oct. Glabrous, rather glaucous. Stem 1-3 ft., in. diam. at the
base

;
branches erect or ascending. Leaves ^- in.

, crowded, fleshy, dotted
with white. Flowers solitary or 2-3 together, subsessile. Seed shining,
black. DISTRIB. Europe from Spain eastwards, N. Africa, W. Asia to India.

Formerly burnt for Barilla in S. Europe.

6. SAL'SOLA, L. SALTWORT.

Herbs or shrubs. Leaves alternate or opposite, sessile, subcylindric or

subulate, fleshy rigid or spinescent. Flowers small, axillary, sessile,

2-sexual, 2-bracteate. Sepals 5, rarely 4, with a broad transverse dorsal

wing that forms after flowering. Stamens 5, rarely 3, hypogynous ;

filaments linear free or connate below. Ovary subglobose ; style elongate,

stigmas 2-3 compressed or subulate. Utricle depressed, enclosed in the

stellately 5-winged much enlarged calyx. Seed horizontal, testa mem-
branous, albumen 0; embryo in a conical helix. DISTRIB. Saline districts

in temp, regions ; species about 30. ETYM. sal, from yielding alkalies.
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1. S. Ka'li, L.
; herbaceous, rigid, leaves spinous-pointed.

Sandy sea-shores from Argyle and Moray southwards, and in Ireland
;

fl. July-
Aug. Annua^ pubescent or scabrid, glaucous. Stem 6-18 in., erect or

procumbent, striped ;
branches many, spreading, flexuous. Leaves J-l .', in..

spreading and recurved, fleshy, ovate-subulate, ^-amplexicaul. Fl<m\ /.<

1-8 ;
bracts spinescent. Wings of fruiting perianth very variable, bmid <>r

narrow, scarious, often rose-coloured. Seed brown, adherent to the pericarp.
DISTRIB. Europe, N. and S. Africa, Siberia, W. Asia to India, N. and S.

America, Australia. Formerly burnt for Barilla.

ORDER LXIII. THYMELE'JE.
Shrubs or trees, rarely herbs ; juice acrid

; inner bark tenacious. /. am s-

alternate or opposite, quite entire, exstipulate. Flowers 2-sexual (rarely

polygamous), solitary fascicled cymose or capitate. Calyx inferior, throat

naked or bearing scales glands or staminodes; lobes 4-5, imbricate in bud.

Cornlla 0. Stamens 2, 4, 8, or 10, adnate in 1-2 series to and included

within the calyx-tube, when equalling its lobes alternate with them :

anthers 2-celled. Disk or of 4-8 hypogynous scales or glands. Oc<n-<t

free, 1.- rarely 2-celled ; style terminal or lateral, stigma capitate ;
ovules

1-3, pendulous, anatropous. Fruit a drupe or berry (rarely capsular). S< > <l

pendulous, testa thin or crustaceous, albumen scanty or ; embryo straight,

cotyledons plano-convex, radicle short superior. DISTRIB. Temp, and tn>p.

regions ; genera 40
; species about 300. AFFINITIES. With Elceagncce,

ProteacccE, and Santalacece. PROPERTIES acrid.

1. DAPH NE, L.

Shrubs, rarely tall. Leaves usually alternate and persistent. F//'-<rs

odorous. Calyx tubular; lobes 4, spreading; throat naked. f>fiiinf:s

8, subsessile, 2-seriate
;
anthers fixed by the back. Style subtcrminul,

short or 0. Fruit coriaceous or fleshy. Testa crustaceous. DISTIUH.

Europe, N. Africa, temp. Asia
; species about 30. ETYM. doubtful.

1. D. Laure'ola, L. ; leaves evergreen, flowers fascicled iu the upper
leaf-axils green glabrous. Spurge Laurel.

Copses and hedgebanks in stiff soils, from York and Durham southwards ;

not native in Scotland or Ireland ; fl. Jan.-April.- Shrub 1-3 ft., leatlc.ss

below, branches few. Leaves 25 in., very coriaceous, obovate-lanceolate,

acute, subsessile. Cyme* fjw-flowered
;

bracts oblong, deciduous
;

flowers

\ in., inclined, males and 2-sexual intermixed. Calyx-lobes \ the lentrsh

of the tube. Drupe in., ovoid, black. DISTRIB. Europe from Belgium
southwards, excl. Russia, N. Africa, W. Asia. Berry very poisonous.

2. D. Mezerenm, L.
; leaves deciduous, flowers appearing before the

leaves clustered on the branches pink silky. Mczcrcon.

Copses and woods, perhaps native in the S. ; an alien or denizen, Watson ;

fl. Feb.-ApriL Shrub 2-4 ft. ; branches few, erect. Leaves 2-3 in., obovate-
or spathulate-lanceolate, acute, membranous, petioled. Flowers usually in

threes, subsessile in the axils of the last year's leaves, very fragrant, rarely
white

; bracts small. Calyx J in. diam./tube as long as the lobes. Ikn-ij
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A in., bright red, ovoid. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), Siberia. Acrid and

poisonous ; leaves used as a vesicant
;
berries cathartic.

ORDER LXIV. l,JAG'N,ffi.

Shrubs or trees, with copious silvery or brown scales
; buds naked.

Leaves alternate or opposite, quite entire, exstipulate. Flowers small,

regular, 1-2-sexual, axillary, fascicled or eymose, white or yellow. Calyx
in the 2-sexual and female fl. tubular, 2-6 cleft, lobes imbricate or valvate

in bud
;

in male fl. of 2 or 4 sepals free or connate below. Corolla 0.

Disk 0, or lining the calyx-tube, often thickened round the style. Sta-

mens adnate to the calyx-tube, in the male fl. twice as many as the lobes,
in the 2-sexual as many as and opposite the lobes ; anthers fixed by the

back or base. Ovary free, sessile, enclosed in the thickened calyx-base, 1-

cclled
; style filiform, stigma lateral ; ovule 1, basal, erect, anatropous.

Fruit indehiscent, enclosed in the calyx-tube. Seed ascending, testa thick
or thin, albumen or scanty ; embryo straight axile, cotyledons thick,
radicle inferior. DISTRIB. N. temp, and trop. zones

; genera 4
; species

20. AFFINITIES. With Thymelece. PROPERTIES unimportant.

1. HIPPOPH'AE, L. SEA BUCKTHORN.

A shining silvery willow-like dioscious shrub. Leaves alternate. MALK
fl. in axillary clusters. Sepals 2. Stamens 4. FEM. fl. solitary. Calyx
tubular, minutely 2-lobed. Fruit a membranous utricle enclosed in the

succulent calyx-tube. Seed oblong, grooved on one side, testa crustaceous

shining, albumen a thin fleshy layer ; embryo amygdaloid. DISTRIB.

Europe, N. and Central Asia to the Himalaya. ETYM." doubtful.

1. H. rhamnoi'des, L.
;
leaves obovate or linear-oblong, petiole short.

Sandy sea-shores, not common
; indigenous in the S., naturalized as far N. as

Tsla and Fife; absent from Ireland. Shrub 1-8 ft.; branches slender and

subpendulous, or short and spinescent. Leaves ^-2 in., dull green above,

silvery beneath, flowers on the old wood
;
male minute

; sepals broadly
oblong; filaments short; anthers yellow, fruit ^ in. diam., globose or

oblong, orange-yellow. The description of the fruit I owe to Dr. Dickson.

ORDER LXV. LORANTHA'CE^.
Evergreen parasitic shrubs. Stem often jointed. Leaves usually oppo-

site, coriaceous, exstipulate.. Flowers 1-2-sexual
;

inflorescence various.

Sepals thick, 4, 6, or 8, superior, free or united into a tubular calyx, lobes

valvate in bud. Corolla 0. Stamens, one adnate to each calyx-lobe,
filaments various or 0; anther 2-celled, opening by slits, or many-relied
and opening by as many pores. Disk annular, epigynous or 0. Ovary
inferior, 1-celled

; style simple or 0, stigma simple ;
ovule 1, reduced to

a nucleus or to an embryo sac, basal, erect, orthotropous, aduate to thfe

walls ^ ^1C vary- Berry 1-seeded. Seed erect, testa thin, albumen

copious
neijhy ; embryos ] or more, cotyledons thin or plano-convex, radicle
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superior. DISTRIB. Chiefly trop. but many temp. ; genera 13
; spceirs

about 450. AFFINITIES. Veryne&r Santalacece. l'i;<u'i.ni-IKS unimportant.

1. VIS CUM, L. MISTLETOE.

Leaves opposite whorled or 0. Flowers 1 -sexual, small, green, spike.!
or clustered in the forks or internodes of the branches. Sepals 4, triangular.
Anthers sessile, cells many, opening by pores. Stigma sessile. DISTKIH.

of the Order
; species about 100 ? ETYM. *<{$, or fito-xts of the Greeks.

1 . V. al'bum, L.
;
leaves obovate-lanceolate obtuse 5-7-nerved.

On various trees, most rare on the oak, from York and Denbigh southwards ;

not native in Scotland or Ireland; fl. March-May. Shrub 1-4 ft., yellow-

green, glabrous ;
branches terete, dichotomous, knotted. Leaves 1-3 in.,

opposite or in whorls of 3. flowers in threes, inconspicuous, green, 2-

bracteate. Bern/ white, nearly A in. diam., ovoid or globose, viscid. Emln-'ios

1-3, green ;
when 2, often united by the cotyledons. DISTRIB. Europe, N .A sin.

ORDER LXVI. SANTALA'CEJE.
Herbs, shrubs, or trees, usually parasitic on roots. Leaves mostly

alternate, quite entire, exstipulate. Flowers 1-2-sexual, small or minute,

solitary or cymose, 2-bracteolate. Calyx inferior or becoming adherent
to the ovary ;

lobes 3-5, valvate in bud, often with a tuft of hairs on their

face. Stamens opposite and adnate to the calyx-lobes, filaments short
;

anthers fixed by the base or bade. Disk epigynous, often dilated and
lobed. Ovary 1-celled

; style short, stigmas 1-5; ovules 2-5, iv<lu,.-!

to a naked pendulous nucleus, placenta basal erect. Fruit indehkcent,
1-celled, 1 -seeded. Seed adhering to the placenta, and often to the peri-

carp, albumen fleshy ; embryo straight axile, cotyledons plano-convex,
radicle superior. DISTRIB. All regions ; genera 20 ; species 200. AFFI-
NITIES. With Loranthaceoe, Olacinece, and Cornece. PROPERTIES. Unim-

portant, except the fragrant wood of Santalum.

1. THE'SIUM, L. BASTARD TOAD-FLAX.

Slender, herbaceous, perennial root-parasites. Leaves alternate, narrow,
decurrent 1-3-nerved. Flcnvcrs minute, green, solitary and axillary or in

2-chotomous cymes, 2-sexual. Calyx-tube short or long, limb 5- rarely 1-

lobed, persistent; lobes with a tuft of hairs on the face. Ovary inferior
; style

short, stigma capitate ; ovules 3. Fruit ribbed. DISTRIB. Temp. Knrope,
Asia, N. and S. Africa, S. America ; species about 60. ETYM. Obscure.

1. T. linophyl'lum, L. ; stems diffuse, leaves 1-nerved, pedicels scahrid.

T. humifusiDii, DC.; T. divaricatum, var. anglicum, A. DC.

Dry chalky pastures, from Norfolk and Gloucestershire southwards
;

fl. May-
July. Rootstock woody, yellow ;

roots fibrous, attached to those of various

plants. Stems many, 6-18 in., leafy, prostrate. Lmcm ^~H in., linear-

lanceolate, acute or obtuse. Plovers \ in. diam., racemed or fascicled,

.pedicelled, white inside. Calyx funnel-shaped, lobes incurved in fruit,
'toothed. Fruit in., green, ovoid, contracted into the short stout pedicel.

DISTHIB. Europe from Belgium southwards, N. Africa, W. Asia.
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ORDER LXVII. ARiSTOLOCHiE.ffi.
Herbs or shrubs, often climbing. Leaves alternate, entire or lobed, ex-

stipulate. Flowers 2-sexual, solitary spiked or racemed, regular or irregular.

Calyx superior, tubular, campanulate or trumpet -sbaped ;
limb 3-lobed

or lipped, valvate in bud. Stamens 6 or 12, rarely 5, epigynous, fila-

ments short or ; anthers free or adnate to the style, cells 2 bursting
outwards or inwards. Ovary 4-6-celled

; styles 6, inner surface stiginatic ;

ovules very many, anatropous, 2-seriate in the inner angles of the cells.

Fruit a 4 6-valved septicidal capsule, or a berry. Seeds horizontal flattened

or boat-shaped, raphe thickened, albumen copious fleshy or horny ;
em-

bryo minute basilar, cotyledons short, radicle usually next the hilum.
ULSTRIB. Chiefly trop. ; genera 5; species 180. AFFINITIES. With Nepcn-
thacece. and Rajflesiacece. PROPERTIES. Bitter, acrid, sometimes aromatic.

Calyx campanulate, regularly 3-cleft. Stamens 12 1. Asarum.

Calyx tubular, mouth oblique. Stamens 6 1*. Ariatolochia.

1. AS'ARUM, Tournef. ASARABACCA.

Perennial herbs. Rootstock stout, branched, woody. Leaves radical.

Flower solitary, peduncled, terminal, lurid purple. Calyx campanulate,
regular, persistent, 3-lobed. Stamens 12, epigynons ;

anthers 2-celled,

bursting outwards
;

connective produced. Ovary inferior or ^-inferior,
6-celled

; styles 6, tubular, grooved or 2-fid. Capsule coriaceous, bursting
irregularly. Seeds boat-shaped, wrinkled on the convex face, with a median

winged or fleshy raphe on the other. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Asia, Himalaya.
Jv. America; species 10. ETYM. doubtful.

1. A. europse'um, L.
; pubescent, leaves evergreen reniform.

Copses in Wilts, Yorkshire, Westmoreland, &c.
;
a denizen, Watson ; fl. May.

Rootstock creeping, fleshy ;
branches and stems short, sending up annually a

pair of leaves and 2 large scales. Leaves 2-3 in. diam., dark green, petiole
3-5 in. Scapes from between the leaves, very short, woolly. Calyx ^ in.,

greenish-purple outside. Filaments subulate, alternate longer ;
connective

with a long subulate tip. Styles recurved, their stigmatic tips projecting
between the anthers. Fruit globose. DISTRIB. Europe from Belgium
southwards, W. Siberia. Root cathartic, emetic, and sternutatory.

1*. ARISTOLO'CHIA, Tournef. BIRTHWORT.

Shrubs or perennial herbs, often twining. Leaves cauline
; petioles with

dilated bases, having in their axils solitary or racemose flowers and often

the stipule-like leaf of an undeveloped bud. Calyx coloured, tube in-

flated at the base, then contracted, hairy inside
;
limb dilated, obliquely

1-2-lipped. Anthers 6, rarely 5 or more, adnate in a whorl to the very
stout short 6-lobed style. Capsule septicidally 6-valved. DISTRIB.

-Chiefly trop. ; species 160. ETYM. The old Greek name.

A. CLEMATI'TIS, L.
; glabrous, flowers clustered, lip narrow acute.

Ruins, &c., from York southwards, rare and not indigenous ;
fl. June-Sept.

Rootstock creeping, woody. Stems many, erect, simple, angled. Leaven
o-ij in. diam., broadly cordate, obtuse, apiculate, reticulate, glaucous
beneath

; auricles rounded, incurved, almost enclosing the deep sinus.

Flowers 4-8 in a cluster
; pedicels very short. Ovary fusiform. Calyx 1 in.,
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yellow ; tube slender, globose at the base, curved
; lip j in., oblong or ovate

;

throat dilated. Capsule %-\ in., pyriform, obtuse; peduncle decurvcd.
Seeds suborbicular, much compressed, granulate, deeply excavated on tho

ventral face. DISTRIB. Europe from Denmark southwards, W. Asia.

ORDER LXVIII. EUPHORBIA'CEJE.
Herbs, shrubs, or trees, juice often milky. Leaves usually alternate,

simple, often stipulate. Flowers small or minute, usually 1 -sexual, brae-

teate or involucrate. Calyx 0, or sepals 2 or more. Petals (in British

genera). MALE. Stamens 1 or more ; anthers didymous. Ov<n-y rudi-

mentary or 0. FEMALE. Ovary 2-3-lobed, 2-3-celled; styl--

stigmas entire or lobed. Ovules 1-2, collateral, pendulous from the top ol'

each cell, funicle dilated over the micropyle. Capsule 2-3-lobed an I

-celled, cells 1-2 seeded. Seeds pendulous, testa usually enistaeeous,

funicle often swollen at the top (seeds carunculate), albumen copious

fleshy; embryo axile, radicle superior. DISTRIB. All climates except
Arctic; genera 180; species about 3,000. AFFINITIES. Close with .!/<

and Urticecc. PROPERTIES. Usually acrid, but too numerous to specify.
The above diagnosis includes the British genera of this vast Order, to emi-

merate all the characters of which would exceed the limits of this Flora.

SUB-ORDER I. Euphor'biese. Ovules 1-2 in each cell
; raphe ventral. ( '/<-

side, septicidal ;
valves elastically breaking away from the seed-bearing ;;\ s.

TRIBE I. EUPHOR'BIJE. Herbs or shrubs
; juice milky, titameng many,

collected into a calyx-like involucre (perianth of some). Pistil solitary,

pedicelled, 3-lobed, 3-celled 1. Euphorbia.
TRIBI: II. ACAL'YPHE-ffi. Herbs or shrubs, juice not milky. Fl<,,i. ,.<

not in calyx-like involucres
;
male with 3 valvate sepals ;

feina'u a.

2-3-celled ovary 2. Mercurialis.

SUB-ORDER II. Buxe'oe. Ovules 2 in each cell
; raphe dorsal. G'/""/*'

loculicidal 3. Jbuxus.

1. EUPHOR'BIA, L. Sn i:ci

Herbs (the British species). Inflorescence of many male and one female

flower in a 4-5-lobed involucre (perianth of some); lobes with thick {.'lands

at the sinuses. MALE 11. a pedicelled stamen
;
anther didymous. FI:M A i.i.

fl. Ovary on a lengthening pedicel, inclined or pendulous ; stigmas 2-iid.

Capsule 3-lobed, 3-valved, valves with a coriaceous exocarp sep;iral>i<:

from a hard 2-valved endocarp. DISTKIB. Of the Order; species 700.

KTYM. The old Greek name.

SECTION 1. Leaves exstipulate. Branches (or stem, if simple) ter-

minated by umbels of forked branchlets (rays) subtended by a whorl of

leaves
; rays 2-bracteate at the forks.

* Leaves alternate. Umbels 5- rarely 3-4- rayed. Glands of involucre

transversely oblong reniform or orbicular, not cuspidate.

1. E. Heliosco'pia, L. ; annual, glabrous, rarely pilose, leaves obovato
serrate above the middle, upper bracts broadly ovate-cordate, capsule
smooth, seeds deeply pitted. Sun Spurge.
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Fields and waste places, ascending to 1,000 ft. in the Highlands ;
fl. June-Oct.

Subglaucous. Stem 6-lbin., simple or 3-fid below. Leaves 1-2 in., nar-

rowly obovate, sometimes cuneate, subpetioled, rounded at the top, mem-
branous

;
lower smaller. Involucral glands orbicular, yellow. Capsule J in.,

Seeds brown. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, N. Asia, W. Asia to India,
introd. in N. America.

2. E. platyphyl'los, L.
; annual, glabrous or pilose, leaves linear-

oblong or obovate-knceolate acute serrulate above the middle, bracts

cordate, capsule warted, seeds smooth.

Fields and waste places, rare, from Yorkshire southwards
;

fl. July-Oct.
- -Stem

.^-3 ft., usually simple, stout, erect
;
branches numerous, alternate, slender,

ascending. Leaves ^-1-i in., sessile, spreading or reflexed. Bracts short,

broad, apiculate. Jnvolt'cral glands suborbicular. - -DiSTRiB. Europe from

Belgium southwards, N. Africa, W. Asia
;
introd. in N. America.

Sub-sp. PLAT YPHYL'LOS proper; bracts -
in., capsule in. long, warts

hemispherical, seeds olive-brown.

Sub-sp. STRIC'TA, L. (sp.); .bracts -J in., capsule ^ in.
, warts conical, seeds

oblong smaller red-brown. Woods on limestone in Gloster and Monmouth.

3. E. hiber'na, L,; perennial, pubescent, leaves elliptic- or lanceolate-

ililong quite entire, upper cordate, bracts ovate-cordate, capsule furrowed
and waited, seeds smooth.

Copses and hedges, Linton in N. Devon
; S.W. of Ireland, rare

;
fl. May-

June. Jiootstock stout. Stems 1-2 ft., several, subsimple, leafy. Leaves
2-4 in., 1-1 in. broad, sessile, obtuse or notched at the tip, thin. Bracts

broad, upper rounded at the base. Involucral glands reniform. Cajmtle
tin., subglobose, valves not keeled, warts cylindric. Seeds broad, pale
brown. DISTRIB. France, Switzerland, Italy. Used in Ireland to poison
fish.

4. E. pilo'sa, L.
; perennial, pubescent or pilose, leaves linear-oblong

obtuse serrulate, upper not cordate, bracts broadly ovate glabrous, capsule

glandular, seeds smooth. E. palustris, Forst. not L.

Copses and hedges ;
Prior's Bank, Bath

; Westmeston, Sussex
;

fl. May-June.
Rootstock stout. Stems 1-3 ft., stout, leafy, much branched above. Leaves

2-5 in., obtuse, narrowed at the base, lower obscurely petioled, upper
sessile. Bracts short, often orbicular. Involucre large ; glands large, ob-

long, purple. Capsule -J- in., glands prominent, with pencils of hairs.

fieeds broad, brown. DISTRIB. Europe from S. France and Germany south-

wards, W. Siberia. Boissier refers this, the "English Botany" plant

(t. 2/87), to E. paluxtris, L., which he places amongst "species annuse,"

yet describes the rootstock as thick
;

he further describes the warts of

the capsule as oblong-cylindric, which is not the case in the figure, nor
in British specimens which best agree with Linnaeus' description of pilosa.

E. COKALLOI'DES, L. ; perennial, villous, leaves linear-oblong obtuse

serrulate, upper not cordate, bracts ovate or ovate-lanceolate pubescent,

capsule quite smooth villous eglandular, seeds smooth.

Hedges, Slinfold Parsonage, Sussex ;
naturalized

;
fl. May-June. According to

Syme, best distinguished from E. pilosa, to which it is extremely near, by
the smaller rcotstock

;
reddish less branched s-tem ;

more regular and open
umbel; softer pubescence; pubescent upper bracts, and quite smooth capsule.

DISTRIB. Is'. Sicily and Naples.
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** Leaves alternate. Umbels 3- or mauy-rayed. (,'fiiin7.-i ./'/,,

reniform or lunate with cuspidate tips.

+ Bracts connate at the base.

5. E. amygdaloi'des, L.
; perennial, hairy, leaves obovate-lanceolaU-.

quite entire, capsules glabrous minutely dotted, seeds smooth givy.

Woods, copses, &c. from Northumberland and Yorkshire southwards, local ;

Bandon in Ireland
;

fl. March-May. Rootgtock woody. Stems 6-1:!. ir., erect.

very stout, leafy, barren the first year, elongating the following to 2ft., then

throwing out slender branches. Leaves 2-3 in., obtuse or acute, lower

petioled, upper sessile often oblong. Rays 5-10 ; bracts connate into an
orbicular limb >j-l in. diam., yellow. Involucres broad, pedicels slender,

cusps of glands converging. Capsule with rounded valves. Sf.ed subglobose,
acute. DISTRIB. Europe from Holland southwards, W. Siberia, W. Asia,

ft Bractsfree at the base. All glabrous.

6. E. Pep'lus, L. ; annual, leaves orbicular-obovate quite entire, bracts

ovate, capsules small, valves keeled, seeds pitted whitish.

Gardens, fields, and waste places, ascending to 1,000 ft. in the Highlands ; a

native or colonist, Waixon ; H. July-Nov. Stems 6-10 in., simple or 3-choto-

inous at the base. Leaves -\ in., sessile or with short slender petioles, thin.

Rays 3, repeatedly forked. Involucres small; cusps of glands slender,
curved. Capsule-valves with 2 keels on the back. Seeds 3-gonous, deeply
pitted and keeled on the back, with 2 facial furrows. DISTUIB. Europe,
N. Africa, Siberia, W. Asia to N.W. India

;
introd. in N. America.

7. E. exig'ua, L. annual, leaves linear-lanceolate quite entire obtuse

or acute, bracts cordate at the base, capsules rough on. the back of the

valves, seeds pale deeply pitted.

Fields, &c. from Banff and Forfar southwards, local in Ireland ; a colonist,
Watson ; fl. July-Oct. Very variable. Stenis usually excessively branched
from the base ;

branches 6-15 in., erect and strict, or prostrate curved and

ascending. Leaves ^-1 in., very variable, broadest above or below the middle,
sometimes truncate and apiculate. Rays 3-5, often forked

;
bracts often

toothed at the base. Involucres small, subsessile
; tips of glands obtuse.

Capsules small. Seeds obtusely 3-gonous, keeled, grey. DISTRIB. Europe,
N. Africa, W. Siberia, W. Asia to N.W. India.

8. E. portland ica, L.
; perennial, leaves coriaceous obovate or oblong-

obovate quite entire, bracts deltoid- or reniform-cordate, capsules slightly

rough on the back of the valves, seeds opaque brown pitted.

Sea-shores, from Wigton to the I. of Wight, rare
;
N. S. and E. of Ireland :

fl. May-Aug. Rootilock cylindric, woody, tortuous. Stems 6-18 in., very
many, tufted, erect or ascending, naked and scarred below, branched, leafy
above. Leaves ^-f in., spreading, acute or apiculate. Rays 3-5

;
bracts

- in. diam., broader than long, often keeled and cuspidate.

'

Capsule-valves

faintly keeled, granulate. Seed with shallow pits, cuticle brown, caruncle

large. DISTKIB. Coasts of France and Spain.

9. E. Para lias, L. ; .perennial, leaves imbricate coriaceous quite entire,
lower linear-oliovate or -oblong, upper ovate, bracts broadly eor< late, cap-
sules leathery wrinkled, seeds minutely dotted whitish.

Sandy shores, from Cumberland and Suffolk southwards ; rare and local in
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Ireland ; fl. July-Oct. Bushy, glaucous, often reddish. Rootstock woody.
Stems 6-18 in., many, stout, erect or ascending, naked and tubercled below.

Leaves 1 in., very thick, sessile, obtuse, concave above, nerveless, margins
incurved when dry. Rays 5-8, short and stout, forked once or twice

; bracts

variable, -f in. diam., sometimes broader than long. Involucres sessile or

pedicelled, cusps of glands short. Capsules deeply lobed, valves very

rugose, with a dorsal furrow. Seed ovoid, caruncle minute. DISTRIB.

Europe from Belgium southwards, excl. Greece and Turkey.

E. E'SULA, L.
; perennial, leaves linear or oblong-laneeolate, bracts

broadly cordate mucronate, capsule granulate, seeds smooth ovoid brown.

Woods and fields, introduced near Forfar, Edinburgh, and Alnwick
;

fl. July.
Rootstock creeping. Stem 1-2 ft., erect, slender, naked below, simple or

with leafy flowerless lateral branches. Leaves 1-1J in., sessile, spreading,
acute or obtuse, sometimes denticulate, thin, 1-nerved. Rays 10-20, long,

slender, forked only at the tips ;
bracts ^-i| in - diam., reniform-cordate,

acute or obtuse. Involucres small, long-pedicelled ; glands with short

straight cusps. Capsule small, valves rugose and with a dorsal furrow.

Seeds quite smooth, caruncle small. DISTEIB. Europe, Persia, Mid. and N.
Asia

;
introd. in N. America.

E. CYPARIS'SIAS, L. ; perennial, leaves narrow-linear quite entire, bracts

cordate obtuse, capsule granulate, seeds smooth globose pale.

Woods and plantations, introduced from Cumberland southwards
;

fl. June-

July. Habit of E. Esula, but rather glaucous; rootstock creeping and
stoloniferous

;
more leafy ; leaves narrower

;
bracts smaller, and seeds_almost

white. DISTRIB. Europe, excl. Turkey; introd. in N. America.
*** Leaves opposite. Umbels 3-4-rayed. Glands of involucre lunate, cuspidate.

E. LATH'YRIS, L, ; biennial, leaves decussate linear- oblong broader at

the base obtuse, bracts cordate at the base, capsule smooth, seeds ridged
and wrinkled dusky brown.

Copses and woods, naturalized in England and Scotland
;
an alien, Watson ;

fl. June-July. Glabrous, glaucous. Stem, stout, erect, short, leafy the first

year, during the next elongating to 3-4 ft., and flowering. Leaves 2-8 in.,

sessile, spreading, 1-nerved, tips rounded, apiculate. Hays stout, unequal,
irregularly forked

;
bracts 1-3 in., ovate-lanceolate, acute. Involucres large,

sessile, cusps of glands suberect. Capsule ^ in. diam. Seed
fa in., broadly

oblong, obliquely truncate, caruncle large. DISTRIB. Europe S. of the Alps ;

introd. in N. America.

SECTION 2. Stems prostrate, dichotomously branched. Leaves opposite,

stipulate. Involucres axillary or in the forks, solitary.

10. E. Pep'lis, L.
; annual, glabrous, leaves dimidiate-cordate subentire.

Sandy shores, I. of Wight west to Cardigan, very rare and uncertain in

appearance; Waterford in Ireland; Channel Is.; fl. July-Sept. Procum-

bent, glaucous, purplish. Steins many, 6-12 in., spreading from the root.

Leaves \ in., coriaceous, shortly petioled, obtuse or retuse, base on one side

produced outwards and downwards into a rounded auricle, on the other

obliquely cut off
; stipules ovate, 2-fid. Involucres shortly pedicelled, glands

oblong. Capsule i in., valves smooth, keeled, glabrous. Seeds white, not
caruncled. DISTRIB. Shores of Atlantic and Mediterranean from France
southwards

;
salt tracts of W. Siberia, W. Asia.
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2. MERCURIA'LIS, Tourncf. DOG'S MKIKTUY.
Erect herbs. Leaves opposite, petioled, serrate, stipulate. J-'/<>; n

mou- di-cecious, minute; males in interrupted axillary spikes; tVinn It--

clustered, spiked or racemose. Sepah 3, valvate. Disk in the female of

2 elongate glands, alternating with the carpels. Stamens 8-20, on a

central disk, filaments slender erect
; anther-cells pendulous from a

subglobose connective, bursting outwards. Ovary 2-celled, styles long,

simple, subulate
;

ovule solitary, pendulous. Capsule didymous, outi-r

coat separating from the cartilaginous 2-valved inner. Seeds pitted or

wrinkled, fuuicle thickened
; cotyledons broad. DISTKIB. Europe, N.

Africa, temp. Asia to Japan ; species 6. ETYM. unknown.

1. M. perennis, L.
; perennial, pilose, dioecious, stem simple.

Woo.is and shady places, ascending to 1,700 ft. in the Highlands ;
fl. March-

April. Rootstock slender, creeping. Stem 6-18 in., solitary, erect, ter-

minal. Leaves larger upwards, upper 23 in., shortly petioled, ovate or

elliptic-lanceolate, crenate-serrate, green, often blue when dry ; stipules
minute. Male spikes very slender, long-peduncled, flowers pedicelled.

fifpa/s acute, female spikes or racemes shorter, 1-3-flowered
; styles long,

recurved, stigmatic all over the front. Capsule % in. diam., hispid. .v</.

grey, cuticle white. DISTKIB. Europe, N. Africa. M. ovata, Sternb. and

Hopp3, with broader subsessile leaves, is hardly a variety.

2. M. an'nua, L.
; annual, nearly glabrous, stem branched.

Fields, gardens, &c. from Fife and Perth southwards ; rare in Ireland
;
a

colonist? Watson; fl. July-Oct. Dioecious or monoecious (M . aaMffua. I..

fil. ). titem 6-18 in. Leaves membranous, shortly petioled, ovate or lan-

ceolate, narrowest in the female, acute, rounded or cordate at the base,

shining, crenate-serrate, ciliate. Malejlcncer clustered in peduncled axillary

spikes ;
female in axillary clusters with sometimes males intermixed

; style's

diverging, stigmatic on the sides in front. Capmle small, tubercled, hispid.
X.Y/.V brown, reticulate. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, W. Asia. Leaves
boiled and eaten as a pot-herb.

3. BUX US, Toimicf. Box.

Evergreen shrnbs. Leaves alternate, exstipulate. Flowers monoecious,
in axillary fascicles or spikes, green, 4-bracteolate, uppermost female.

MALE. Sepals 4, 2 outer imbricate in bud. Stamens 4, hypogynous,
opposite the sepals, filaments stout fleshy; anthers 2-colled. Inn-Ming
inwards. Ovary rudimentary. FEMALE. Sepals 4-12, often imbricate

in threes. Ovary free, 3-celled, top 3-lobed between the styles ; styles '.',,

oxcentric, spreading, persistent, grooved and stigmatic on the inner face :

ovules suspended in pairs in each cell, anatropous, raphe dorsal. Capsule

coriaceous, 3-celled, locnlicidally 3-valved
;
cells 1-2-seeded. Seeds pen-

dulous, testa crustaceous shining thickened at the base, albumen flcsby ;

embryo axile, curved, radicle superior. DISTRIB. Europe, AtrieM, Mada-

gascar, Asia, W. Indies; species 17. ETYM. irif|oj of the Greeks.

1. B. sempervi'rens, L. ; leaves oblong, flowers sessile.

Chalk hills of Kent, Surrey, Bucks, and Gloucester
; indigenous in Surrey ; a

denizen, Watson; fl. April-May. A ahrub or small tree, 8-12 ft.; branches

erect or drooping, young pubescent, wood close-grained. Leaves $-1 in.,
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obtuse or retuse. Spikes small
;
bracts and sepals obtuse

;
flowers whitish,

very crowded. Stamens much exserted
;
anthers didymous. Ovary globose.

Capsule g in., ovoid, 3-horned, wrinkled. Seeds black. DISTRIB. Europe from

Belgium southwards, N. Africa, N. Asia to Japan,W. Asia to W. Himalaya.
Bitter and poisonous ;

wood used for engraving upon.

ORDER LXIX. CERATOPKYL LEJE.
A submerged, branched, slender, fragile herb

;
stems cylindric. Leaves

whorled, sessile, exstipulate, 2-chotomously cut into linear-toothed lobes.

Flowers solitary, axillary, minute, monoecious, enclosed in a 8-I2-partite

persistent involucre with subulate lobes. Perianth 0. MALE. Anthers

many, crowded, sessile, oblong, cells linear, sunk in a fleshy 2-cuspidate

connective, bursting irregularly. FEMALE. Ovary oblong, 1-celled ;

style terminal, subulate, persistent, stigma unilateral papillose ;
ovule 1,

pendulous from the top of the cell, orthotropous. Fruit coriaceous, in-

dehiscent, tubercled winged or spurred at the base. Seed pendulous, testa

membranous, hilum thickened, albumen
; cotyledons 2-lid ovoid thick,

plumule large many-leaved, radicle very short. DISTRIB. Europe, Asia,

Africa, N. America (Arctic). AFFINITIES altogether doubtful. PRO-
PERTIES unknown. ETYM. itepas and Qv\\ov, from the horn-like leaf-lobes.

1. CERATOPHYL'I.UM, L. HORNWORT.
1. C. demersum, L.

;
leaves remotely serrate.

Ponds and ditches, from Forfarshire southwards, and in Ireland
;

fl. July-
Sept. Stems 8 in.-3 ft., densely leafy. Leaves 1 in., segments spreading,
subulate, dark green, flowers found in shallow water only, very incon-

spicuous. Fruit % in.
, tipped with the slender curved style, very variable.

Sub-sp. DEMER'SUM proper ;
fruit smooth, spurs 2 subulate. C. apiculatum,

Cham.
Sub-sp. SUBMER'SUM, L. (sp. ) ;

fruit not spurred, covered when mature with

cylindric projections. S.E. of England, rare.

ORDER LXX.
Herbs, shrubs, or trees

; juice watery. Leaves opposite or alternate,

stipulate or not. Flowers 1 -sexual, small, green. MALE. Calyx 4-5-

partite, concave. Stamens 4-5, opposite the sepals, filaments transversely
furrowed, inllexed in bud, springing up elastically ; anthers fixed at the

back, bursting inwards. Ovary rudimentary. FEMALE. Calyx tubular
or 3-5-cleft. Staininodes 3-5 or 0. Ovary sessile, ovoid, 1-celled

; style

Dimple or 0, terminal or lateral, stigma lateral or terminal glandular or

penicillate ;
ovule basal, erect, orthotropous. Fruit minute, dry or fleshy,

indehiscent, free or adhering to the calyx. Seed erect, testa thin, albumen
lleshy usually scanty ; embryo axile, straight, cotyledons plano-convex,
radicle superior. DISTRIB. All climates

; genera 43
; species 500.

AFFINITIES. With Ulmacccc, Cannabineai, Malvaceie, and Eujrfiorbiacece.
PROPERTIES. The inner bark affords valuable fibre.

Leaves opposite, with stinging hairs 1. Urtica.
Loaves al sernate, with simple hairs 2. Parietaria.
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1. URTI'CA, Tmirnef. NETTLE.

Herbs, rarely slmibby, with stinging liairs and tenacious inner bark.

Ltftves opposite ; stipules lateral. Flowers mon- di-oecious in bnu-tfjitc

clusters, ebracteolate. MALE. Pedicel jointed. Calyx 4-partite, per-
sistent ; lobes concave, imbricate in bud. Stamens 4 ; anthers renifonn.

FEMALE. Calyx 4-partite, segments unequal, flat. Stigma, sulisosili ,

penicillate. Fruit compressed. DISTRIB. Temp, and trop. regions ; species
37. ETYM. uro, from the burning pain of its stings.

1. U. u'rens, L. ; annual, glabrous except for the stinging hairs,

leaves ovate-oblong coarsely serrate, panicles 2-scxual.

Fields and waste places ; ascending to 1,600 ft. in Northumberland
;

fl. June-

Sapt. Stem 1-2 ft., erect, branched. Leaves 1-2 in., petioled.

;
teeth few,

terminal oblong ; stipules 2 on each side. Spikes J-l in., in pairs. /'/<,,< ,:;

few in a cluster; pedicels long or short. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic ). N.

Africa, Siberia, W. Asia to the Himalaya ;
introd. in N. America.

2. U. dioi'ca, L. ; perennial, pubescent, leaves ovate-cordate or lanceo-

late deeply serrate, panicles usually 1 -sexual.

Hedgebanks, &c., ascending to 2,500 ft. in the Highlands ;
fl. June-Sept,

Rootsttock creeping, stoloniferous. Stem 2-4 ft., simple or branched.
Leaves 2-4 in., petioles long or short, nerves impressed ; stipules 2 on each

side, linear-oblong. Panicles 1-3 in., in pairs, males lax- females dense-

flowered, recurved. DISTKIB. N. temp, regions (Arctic), S. Africa, Andes,
Australia. The young leaves are a good pot-herb, and yield a green dye.

3. U. pilnlif'era, L.
; annual, glabrous except for the stinging liairs,

leaves ovate or cordate entire or toothed, female flowers capitate.
Waete places in England, chiefly near the sea, but rarely established : un

alien, \Vdtmm; fl. June-Aug. Stem 1-2 ft., simple or branched. /,"....

1-3 in., long-petioled ; stipules two on each side, ovate. ^}fule
.*/_.//<.-.

panicled, peduncles very slender elongate. Female heads ^ in. diam.;

peduncles \ in., stout
; calyx very large. Flowers of both sexes much larger

than in the preceding species. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, W. Asia
;

introd. in N. America. The most virulent British nettle.

YAH. 1, pilnhf'era proper; leaves deeply serrate. VAR. 2, Dodar'tii, L.

(sp.) ;
leaves entire or nearly so.

2. PARIETA'RIA, Tournef. PELLITORY.

Herbs, rarely shrubs. Leaves alternate, quite entire, exstipulate.
rimi-i'i-s clustered or cytnose, polygamous, 1-3-bracteate. Calyx of male

4-partite, valvate in bud
;

of female tubular 4-fid. Stamens 4. Style

long or short, stigma papillose. Fruit included in the enlarged calyx.
DISTRIB. Temp, and trop. regions species 8. ETYM. paries, from

growing on walls.

1. P. officinalis, L.
;
leaves triple-nerved. P. diffusa, Koch.

Old walls and hedgebanks, &c., from Forfar southwards
;

fl. June-Oct.

Perennial, pubescent with curled hairs. Rootstw.k short, woody. >'/.;.

1-2 ft., tufted, erect (var. erecta, Lond. Cat. not Koch), or decumbent (P.

j'tt/.tii.r, Gren. and Godr.), terete
;
branches slender, leafy. Leaves -\-4 in.,

elliptic-lanceolate or ovate, obtuse or acute, petiole slender. /'/</./> in
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axillary clusters, mostly 2-sexual, in a 3-6-lobed few-flowered involucre.

Calyx elongate and tubular after flowering. -DiSTRiB. Europe, N. Africa,
W. 'Asia.

ORDER LXXI. CANNABl'NEJE.
Annual or perennial, erect or twining herbs ; juice watery. Leaves

opposite, or the upper alternate, simple or compound, stipulate, often

glandular. Flowers minute, dioecious. MALE racemed or panicled. Sepals

5, free, imbricate in bud. Stamens 5, adnate to the base of the sepals ;

anthers oblong, basifixed, dehiscing in front. FEMALE in cones or fasci-

cled, bracteate and bracteolate. Sepal 1, membranous, bract-like. Ovary
free, compressed ; styles 2, subulate, stigmatic all over ;

ovule 1, pendu-
lous, campylotropous, micropyle superior. Fruit dry, indehiscent, enclosed

in the sepal. Seed pendulous, testa coriaceous, inner coat thin, albumen
;

embryo coiled or curved, radicle superior. DISTRIB. N. temp, and trop.

regions ; genera 2 ; species 3. AFFINITIES. With Urticece. PROPERTIES.

Bitter, aromatic, narcotic
;

fibre tenacious.

1. HU'MULUS, L. HOP.

Twining, perennial. Leaves lobed
; stipules connate. MALE fl. in lax

panicles. FEMALE in pairs in the bracts of the catkin. Stamens erect ;

anthers dehiscing by subterminal slits. Embryo a flat spiral. DISTRIB.

N. temp, regions ; species 2. ETYM. doubtful.

1. H. Iiu'pulus, L.
;

bracts of catkins much enlarged scarious.

Hedges and copses from York southwards
;

introd. in Scotland, where it

ascends to 1,000 ft. in the Highlands ;
rare and not indigenous in Ireland

;

tt. July-Aug. Eootstock stout, branched. Steins tall, scabrid, almost prickly,

very tough ;
branchlets glabrate. Leaves 3-4 in. diam., cordate, petioled,

uppermost ovate, the rest palmately 3-5-lobed to the middle
;
lobes ovate,

acutely toothed. Male jt. in. diam., in panicles 3-5 in. : female in

catkins i in. diam., on curved peduncles |-1 in.
; stigmas purple. Fruiting

catkin if in., broadly ovoid or subglobose," yellow ;
scales orbicular,- covered

with resinous glands at the base, as are the bracteoles and fruit. DISTRIB.

Temp. Europe, Asia, N. America. Catkins used in brewing ;
the young

blanched foliage is a good pot-herb.

ORDER LXXII. ULMA'CE.ffi.

Trees or shrubs
; juice watery. Leaves alternate, simple, distichous,

oblique, scabrid
; stipules caducous. Flowers 2-sexual, fascicled, lateral.

Calyx campanulate, 4-5- or 8-9-fid, imbricate in bud, persistent. Sta-

mens 4-5 or 8-9, adnate to the calyx-tube ;
anthers fixed by the back,

bursting outwards. Ovary free, 1-2-celled
; styles 2, subulate, stigmatic

on the inner face
; ovule 1 in each cell, pendulous, anatropous. Fruit dry,

1 -seeded, winged or not. Seed pendulous, testa thin, albumen ; embryo
straight, cotyledons large flat or folded, radicle superior. DISTRIB.
N. U-ni]). /<me; genera 3-4 ; species about 18. AFFINITIES. With Urticece.

PROPERTIES. Bitter, mucilaginous, astringent.
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1. UL'MUS, L. ELM.

Ovary 2-celled. Samara winged all round. Cotyledons flat. DISTKII;.

Of the Order ; species about 13. ETYM. The Latin name.

1. U. monta'na, Sm.
;
seed in the centre of the oblong or suborbicular

samara. U. campestris, L. herb. ; U. stricta and glabra, Lindl. U. major,
Sm. Scotch, Wych, or Mountain Elm.

Woods, indigenous in the N. of England and Scotland, and perhaps in

N.E. Ireland; naturalized elsewhere; ascends to 1,300ft. in Yorkshire
;

fl. March-April. A large tree, 80-120 ft., trunk attaining 50ft. in girth ;

branches long, spreading, weeping or horizontal, bark corky or not
; twigs

pubescent. Root sending up suckers, chiefly when cut. Leaves 3-6 in.,

often 3 in. diam., ovate-oblong, cuspidate, doubly and trebly serrate,

unequally rounded or cordate at the base. Calyx in., ciliate, lobes obtuse.

Stamens 4-6
;

anthers purple. Samara ^-1 in., very variable in breadtli

and the depth of the notch. DISTRIB. Europe, Siberia.

U. CAMPES'TRIS, Sm. ; seed above the centre of the obovate or oblong
samara. U. suberosa, Ehr. ; U. minor and glabra, Miller

;
U. curj/ini-

folia, Lindl. Common Elm.

Woods and hedgerows, rarer in Scotland
;
ascends to 1,000ft. in Yorkshire

;
a

denizen, Watson ; fl. March-May. A very large tree, 125 ft., trunk 40-f.O ft.

in girth ;
bark rugged. Root sending up abundant suckers. Branches spn ad -

ing, but not so horizontally as in U. montana; twigs less downy, often corky.
Leaves smaller, 23 in., less cuspidate, often narrow at the base. Calyx smaller.

Stameius often 4. Samara 4-^ in. usually obovate. Seed not ripening r. :

land. DISTRIB. Mid. and S. Europe, N. Africa, Siberia. An extremely
variable tree. Many vars. of this and the preceding are described, but iu

the absence of authentically named trees are little deserving of attention.

ORDER LXXIII. AUOfMBJB.
Trees or shrubs. Leaves alternate, simple, deciduous, stipulate.

Flowers dioecious, in catkins which usually precede the leaves. Perwntli '.

Dusk annular urceolate or glandular. MALE. Stamens 1 or more, in-

serted under the disk, filaments free or connate,
;
anthers basifixed, burst-

ing inwards. FEMALE. Ovary sessile or pedicelled, 1-celled ; styles 2,

short, stigmas 2 entire or 2-4-lobed
;
ovules many, on 2 parietal placentas,

ascending, anatropous, raphe dorsal. Capsule 1-celled, loculicidal
;
valves

2, rolling back, ninny-seeded. Seeds minute, testa membranous, funirlr

short, with a pencil of silky hairs that conceals the seed, albumen
;

embryo straight, cotyledons plano-convex, radicle inferior. DISTKII:.

Arctic and N. temp, zones, rare in the tropics and S.; absent from

Australia, and the Pacific; genera 2; species 180. AFFINITIES. Very
obscure. PROPERTIES. Bitter, astringent, febrifuge, aromatic.

Leaves broad. Catkins drooping, scales cut 1. Populus.
Leaves usually narrow. Catkins erect, scales entire 2. Salix.

1. POP'ULUS, Tourncf. POPLAR.

Catkins drooping; scales crenate lobed or cut. l>ifk oblique, cupular.
Stamens 4-30, filaments free. Stigmas sleuder, 2-4-deft. DISTKIB. N.

temp, regions ; species 18. ETYM. The Latin name.
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SECTION 1. Leu'ce. Young shoots pubescent. Fruiting caikins dense ;

scales ciliate. Stamens 4-12. Stigmas with 2-4 linear lobes.

1. P. al'foa, L.
;
buds not viscid, leaves of shoots more or less lobed,

of branches broadly ovate-cordate sinuate-lobed white and cottony be-

neath.

Moist woods, river-banks, &c.
;

fl. March-April. A large tree, 60-100 ft.;

bark grey, smooth ;
wood white

;
branches spreading, buds cottony ;

suckers

many, with large deltoid-ovate lobed and toothed leaves 2-4 in: diam.

Leaves on the branches 1-3 in., glabrous in age ; petioles very long, slender,

compressed. Catkins 2-4 in., cylindric ;
female shorter. Stamens 6-10;

anthers purple. Capsules ^in., narrow ovoid. DiSTiiiB. Europe from Goth-
land southwards, N. Africa, N. Asia, W. Asia to the N.W. Himalaya. Wood
light, useful, does not burn easily.

Sub-sp. AL'BA proper ;
leaves of the suckers lobed, of the branches white and

cottony beneath. White Poplar, Abele. A doubtful native, cultivated as

far N. as Forfar, but does not flower in Scotland ?

Sub-sp. CANES'cENS, 8m. (sp.) ;
leaves of the suckers angled and toothed, of

the branches hoary beneath or glabrous. Grey Poplar. Indigenous in the

S.E. of England. Wood said to be superior to that of P. alba proper.

2. P. trem'ula, L. ; buds not viscid, leaves of shoots cordate acute

entire, of branches suborbicular-ovate sinuate-serrate with incurved teeth

glabrous or silky beneath. Aspen.

Copses, &c., indigenous, but more often planted ;
ascends to 1,600ft. in York-

shire
;

fl. March-April. Erect, 40-80 ft., short-lived. Bark grey, wood
white

;
suckers many, pubescent ;

branches spreading ;
buds pubescent.

Leaves 1-4 in., versatile, old obtuse, young acute, cottony beneath
; petiole

very long, slender, glabrous, compressed. Catkins 2-3 in., cylindric; scales

laciniate. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), N. Africa, N. Asia. Wood in-

different.

SECTION 2. Aigei'ros. Young shoots glabrous. Fruiting catkins lax
;

scales subglabrous. Stamens 8-30. Stigmas 2-fid, short, cuneate.

P. NI'GRA, L.
;
buds viscid, leaves rhombic deltoid or suborbicular

finely crenate- serrate at length glabrous. Slack Poplar.
Moist places, river-banks, &c.

;
not indigenous ;

fl. April. Erect, 50-60 ft.,

of very rapid growth and short duration. Bark grey ;
wood soft, white

;

branches spreading, buds glabrous. Leaves 1-4 in., angles rounded, acu-

young silky
Male catkin 2-3 in., cylindric ;

female shorter, ascending, peduncle" curved
minate, young silky beneath and ciliate

; petiole slender, compressed.

in fruit
;
scales shortly cut. Stamens 12-20

;
anthers purple. Cajmults % in.,

ovoid, pedicelled, recurved. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Asia. Wood light, much
used for carving, charcoal, &c.

;
bark for tanning.

2. SALIX, Tournef. WILLOW.
Trees or shrubs. Leaves quite entire or serrate ; stipules persistent or

deciduous. Stamens 2 or more, filaments free or connate. Catkins erect
;

scales entire. Stigmas entire or 2-fid. DISTRIB. of the Order
; species 160.

ETYM. The Latin name. For the species of this troublesome genus I

have followed Andersson, and for the vars., Syme.
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SECTION J. Catkins on short peduncles that hear fully developed
leaves ; scales pale, persistent or deciduous. Filaments haiiy below, nil

free. Capsule glabrous in the British species.
* Stamens 3 or more, free. Petiole glandular at the tip. Capsule pedicelled.

1. S. trian'dra, L.
;
leaves linear- or oblong-lanceolate acuminate glan-

dular-serrate glabrous paler or glaucous beneath, disk of the male Sower

2-glandular, stamens 3. Almond-leaved or French Willow.
River-banks and osier-grounds from Perth southwards, and in Ireland, often

planted; fl. April-June. A tree, 20 ft., bark flaking. Leaves 2-4 in.;

stipules large, A-cordate. Catkins 1-2 in., appearing with the leaves, slender,
female narrower ; scales nearly glabrous. Capsule small, pedicelled, gla-
brous

; style thick, short. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), N. Asia.
VAR. 1, trin n'il i-ii proper; twigs terete, leaves more linear narrow glaucous
beneath. VAH. 2, Hoffmannia'na. Sm. (sp.); twigs terete, leaves broader
at the base green beneath. VAR. 3, amyydali'na, L. (sp.) ; twigs furrowed,
leaves rounded at the broad base glaucous beneath. $. contorta, Crowe, is

another variety cultivated in Sussex.

S. LANCEOLA'TA, Sm. distinguished from S. triandra by its shaggy scales

and distinctly developed style, appears to me a good species (Baker).

This is one of the common willows cultivated for basket-work. It is not indi-

genous, whether it be a good species, or, as Andersson supposes, a smooth-
fruited hybrid between triandra and alba, or mminalis.

2. S. pentaii dra, L.
;
leaves elliptic or ovate- or obovate-lanceolate

acuminate glandular-serrulate viscid shining paler beneath, disk of male and
female flower 2-glandular, stamens 5 (4-12). Bay-leaved Willow.

River-banks and wet places, from Argyle and Moray southwards
;
ascends to

1,300ft. in Northumberland
;
rare in Ireland; fl. May-June. A glabrous

shrub, 6-8 ft, or tree, 20 ft. ;
bark brown. Leaves 1-4 in., fragrant, reticulate

below; stipules ovate oblong or 0. Catkins, male 1-2 in., erect then pendu-
lous, scales oblong ;

female shorter. Capsule pedicelled, glabrous ; style
short. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), excl. Greece and Turkey, W. ami 'N.

Asia. The latest-flowering willow. S. cuspidata, Schultz (.1A//I //<//<((.

Willd.), found in Shropshire, is probably a hybrid between pextoudra and

Jragilis.
** Stamens 2, rarely more, free. Petiole glandular or not at the top.

3. S. frag'ilis, L.
;
leaves lanceolate long-acuminate glabrous glandular-

serrate pale or glaucous beneath, young pilose, stipules 4-cordate deciduous,

capsule pedicelled. . Crack Willow, Withy.
Marshy ground, from Mid. Scotland southwards

;
ascends to 1,300 ft. in

Northumberland
;
not a native of Ireland

;
fl. April-May. A large tree,

80-90 ft., trunk sometimes 20 ft. in girth ;
branches spreading obliquely

from the trunk
; twigs very fragile at the junction, smooth, polished. Leaves

3-6 in., petiole often glandular at the top. Catkins usually spreading,

appearing with the leaves, stout
;
male 1-2 in., female slender, often longer;

scales linear-lanceolate
;
disk 2-glandular ;

stamens 2, rarely 3-5. Cit/ixn/f

glabrous; style short. DISTKIB. Europe, Siberia, W. Asia; introd. in

America. Andersson doubts this bein^ indigenous, except in S.W. Asia.

VAR. 1, fra<JHis proper ; twigs yellow-brown, leaves elliptic-lanceolate. VAR.

2, decip'iens, Hoffm. (*](sp.) ; twigs orange or crimson, leav
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A'. Ttxfsellia'na, Sm. (Bedford Willow), a tree 50ft., trunk 12ft. in girth, is

considered a hybrid between fragilis and alba, and referred to S. viridit,

Fries. Mr. Baker, however, regards it as not even a var. of S. fragilis ; and
considers Fries' S. viridis to be different, and not a British plant.

4. S. al'ba, L. ; leaves narrowly lanceolate long-acnminate silky on both

sides (except when old) glandular-serrate, stipules ovate-lanceolate deci-

duous, capsule subsessile. White Willow.

Marshy ground, from Sutherland southwards; a doubtful native of Ireland
;

fl.

May. A large tree, 80 ft., trunk 20 ft. in girth; bark fissured; twigs not

fragile at the forks, silky. Leaves 2-4 in., glabrous when old, petiole

eglandular. Catkins appearing with the leaves, slender, lax, erect, scales

linear. Filaments hairy below the middle. Capsule glabrous, style very
short. DISTEIB. Europe, N. Africa, Siberia, W. Asia to N.W. India.

Timber most useful for carpentry and fuel
;
bark used for tanning.

VAR. 1, al'ba proper ; twigs olive, old leaves silky on both surfaces. VAR. 2,

cceru'lta, Sm. (sp.) ; twigs olive, old leaves glabrous, glaucous beneath. VAR.

3, vitelli'na, L. (sp. ) ; twigs yellow or reddish, old leaves glabrous above,
scales of catkins longer. Golden Willow.

SECTION 2. Catkins on leafy or bracteate peduncles ;
scales persistent,

discoloured at the tip (except S. rcticulata). Stamens 2, filaments glabrous
free. Disk 1 -glandular. Capsule tomentose or silky, rarely glabrous.

*
Capsule with a slender pedicel ; style very short or 0.

5. S. Capre'a, L.
;
leaves elliptic or oblong-obovate or -lanceolate acute

or acuminate crenate reticulate on both surfaces tomentose below, stipules

4-renifonn, catkins silky, male ovoid-oblong, female elongate at length

nodding, scales pilose, tip black. Common Sallow, Goat-willow.

Copses, pastures, &c., by streams, from Inverness southwards; ascending to

2,000 ft. in the Highlands ;
fl. April-May. A silvery tree or large shrub.

Leaves 2-4 in., dark green above, cuspidate, margins narrowly recurved.
Catkins short, preceding the leaves, sessile, bracteate ; male 1 in., very
stout, female lengthening to 3 in. Filaments glabrous. Capsule J in.,

silky ; pedicel very slender. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Asia, W. Asia to the

Himalaya. The earliest flowering British willow. The twigs with catkins

gathered at Easter, are called Palm-branches. Andersson points out the

impossibility of distinguishing this from S. cinerea, L.

Sub-sp. CAPRE'A proper; buds and twigs glabrous or puberulous, leaves

usually broad glabrous and dull green above. VAR. 1, leaves undulate

crenate-serrate, stipules long. VAR. 2, leaves almost entire, stipules 0. A
small bush, not uncommon in Highland gullies.

Sub-sp. CINE'REA, L. (sp. ) ;
buds and twigs tomentose, leaves smaller narrower

from elliptic-oblong to oblanceolate undulate at the margins pubescent
above, male catkins less stout opening later, anthers paler yellow, capsule
smaller (filaments pilose at the base, Syme).- VAR. 1, cinerea proper ;

leaves

oblong-lanceolate glaucous, hairs beneath often red-brown, stipules large.
VAR. 2, aquatica, Sm. (sp.) ;

leaves more obovate glaucous, hairs beneath

white, stipules large. VAR. 3, oleifo'lia, Sm. (sp.) ;
leaves narrow rigid

glaucous, hairs beneath red-brown, stipules small. Andersson correctly
refers the S. cine'rea of Smith in Eng. Bot. (t. 1897) to this

;
but also quotes

that plate and name under daphnoi'des, Vill., a very different plant.

6. S. auri'ta, L. ; leaves obovate-oblong rarely oblanceolate crenate
z
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much wrinkled pubescent and reticulate beneath, stipules reniform, cat-

kins short dense-flowered, male ovoid, female cylindric.
Moist copses, heaths, &c. ; ascending to 2,000 ft. in the Highlands ; fl. April-
May. A small bush, 2-4 ft., with straggling branches

; probably a form
of 8. Caprea, being so closely allied to sub-sp. cinerea that it is chiefly

distinguishable by its smaller size, reddish twigs, leaves rarely 2 in., very
much wrinkled, young reddish and crisped, often petioled, large stipules,
shorter catkins, A-f in., and narrower more tomentose capsule. DISTRIB.

Europe, Siberia, W. Asia.

7. S. re'pens, L.
;
leaves small oblong- or linear-lanceolate obtuse or

acute, margin recurved entire or serrulate shining and reticulate above,

silky or glaucous beneath, stipules Oor lanceolate, catkins cylindric-oblong,
scales spathulate, anthers at length black. S. faetida, Sm.

Heaths, commons, &c. from Argyle and Aberdeen southwards
; ascending to

2,590 ft. in the Highlands ;
fl. April-May. A small, straggling bush

;

brauches slender, elongate, erect or decumbent ; buds silky. Leaver exces-

sively variable, ^-1^ in., young always silvery silky. Catkins preceding or

appearing with the leaves, erect, short, sessile, rarely on lengthening
leafy peduncles -1 in., bracts leafy ;

scales yellow-green or purple, silky,

always dark at the tip ;
anthers yellow till the pollen is shed. Capsule

pedicelled, glabrous or silky. DISTRIB. Europe, Siberia. The following are
the chief British forms.

VAB. 1, repens proper; stems decumbent below, flowering branches erect or

ascending, leaves appearing with the flowers elliptic-oblong quite entire silky
beneath tip straight, stipules 0, capsule glabrous. VAU. 2, fus'ca, L. (sp.);
stem suberect, branches spreading, leaves elliptic-oblong faintly serrate tip

straight ; the rest as in var. 1. VAR. 3, prostra'ta, Sm. (sp.) ; prostrate,
branches many slender, leaves appearing after the flowers faintly serrate

puberulous above glaucous and silky beneath, stipules minute or 0, capsule

silky. VAR. 4, ascen'deiis, Sm. (sp. ) ;
stem decumbent, branches ascending,

leaves as in var. 3 but appearing with the flowers more silky beneath and tips

recurved, stipules ovate or lanceolate or 0, capsule silky at length glabrous.
VAR. 5. parvifo'lia, Sm. (sp.) ; stem as in var. 3, leaves and capsules as in

var. 4, stipules small ovate or 0. VAR. 6, argen'tea, Sm. (sp.); stem and

simple slender branches erect, leaves appearing with the flowers elliptic-ovate

quite entire densely silky and silvery especially beneath, tip recurved, capsule

silky. A large form, growing in sandy places. VAR. 7, rofinarinifo'lia, L.

(sp.) ;
leaves 2-3 in., linear or linear-lanceolate faintly glandular-serrate or

entire glabrous or silky beneath, stipules ovate or lanceolate, catkins short

sessile dense, scales black, capsule tomentose. Said to have been found in

the last century by Sherard in bogs in Scotland.

K. ambiff'va, Ehr. (S*. incuba'cea, L.
;

S. re'pens, var. incuba'cea, Syme), is a

hybrid between S. auri'ta and S.
reopens (Andersson), remarkable for the

reticulate leaves with recurved margins and large stipules. S. spathula'ta,

Willd., is referred by Andersson to a hairy form of this.

**
Capsule with a slender pedicel ; style distinct.

8. S. ni'grricans, Sm.
;
leaves thin ovate-oblong cordate or lanceolate

fiubacute reticulate above, stipules or J-cordate, catkins sessile or on short

leafy peduncles ovoid or cylindric, scales linear-oblong pilose.

Hocks and banks of streams, from Aberdeen southwards to Norfolk and Here-
ford

;
ascends to 2,300 ft. in the Highlands ;

rare in Ireland
; fl. May-June.
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A procumbent shrub or tree, 10 ft. Leaves entire or serrate, black when dry.
Catkim ^-1 in., appearing before or after the leaves, scales acute or obtuse

;

filaments hairy at the base. Capsule narrowly conical, glabrous or tomentose
;

pedicel and styles slender. DISTRIB. N. and Alps of Mid. Europe. Anders-
son describes this as the most variable of the genus. It is perhaps a form of
S. phylicifolia, which presents a parallel series of variations. Syme sums up
its differences as consisting in the thinner more reticulate darker leaves,
more or less glaucous beneath, blackening more when dry, and more
permanently hairy ;

more pubescent twigs ; large stipules ;
more glabrous

capsule ;
shorter style and longer pedicel.

Mr. Baker's experience of the general habit of the two is : phylicifolia, twigs
bright chesnut, rarely hairy ; leaves firmer brighter coloured above glaucous
(very rarely not) quite glabrous beneath

; stipules of the leaf-shoots smaller
and more deciduous ; whole plant drying without turning black : nigricans,

twigs much shorter, dull-coloured, pubescent (like cinerea) ;
leaves softer

usually grey-pubescent and much less if at all glaucous below
; stipules of

barren" shoots larger, more persistent ; style and pedicel the same in both,
and ovary similarly variable in silkiness ; plant turning black when dried.

Both, when growing with Caprea and cinerea, flower a little later (through
May into June), and are mostly plants of subalpine valleys.

The erect varieties with broad leaves 1-4 in., more or less glaucous beneath,
and silky capsules are : Time nigricans; cotinifolia, Sm.

;
and Forsteriana,

Sm. S. rupestris, Sm., is a trailing variety with small broad leaves.

S. Andersoniana, Sm.; damascena, Forbes, and petrcea, G. Anders., are erect
shrubs with glabrous capsules. S. kirta, Sm., is a subarborescent form
(male only) with silky twigs and leaves densely pubescent beneath. S. flo-

ribunda, Forbes (tenuifolia, Sm. ; bicolor, Hook.), is a doubtful plant.

9. S. phylicifo'lia, L.
;
leaves ovate-oblong or elliptic-lanceolate quite

glabrous shining above glaucous beneath, stipules or very small, catkins
sessile bracteate, scales linear-oblong black acute. Tea-leaved Willow.

Rocks and mountain streams, from Cheshire and Lancashire northwards
;

ascending to 2,000 ft. in the Highlands ;
abundant in Yorkshire and the

Breadalbane range ;
rare in Ireland

;
fl. April-May. A very handsome

large bush or small tree (10 ft.). When fully developed, conspicuous from
its spreading shining chesnut or reddish branches, and glistening green and
glaucous foliage ;

it resembles S. nigricans so closely in the size and all

characters, that the varieties of each are often undistinguishable. Andersson
thus sums up their differences : Leaves of phylicifolia less unequal, thicker,
blacken less in drying, and have no minute white dots ; capsule larger, with

longer beaks : he adds that it is the earliest flowerer of the genus (in Eng-
land S. Caprea flowers first) ; Syme, on the other hand, says it is amongst the
latest ! DISTRIB. Almost the same as S. nigricans.

The British forms described as species are, 1st, the erect with silky capsules.
S. Davalliana, Sm.

; Weigeliana, Willd. (Wulfeniana, Sm.); nitens, G.

Anders.; C'roiceana, Sm.; IHcksoniana, Sm. (myrtilloides, Sm. not L.) ;
and

tenmor, Borr. 2d, erect with glabrous or nearly glabrous capsules, laxiflora,
G. Anders.; propinqua, Borr.; tetrapla, Walker; orreriana, Sm.; philly-
recefolia, Borr.; tenuifolia, Borr. 3d, a more or less decumbent rooting
form, with silky capsules, S. radicans, Sm. (phylicifolia, Sm.).

S. lanrina, Sm. (laxiflora, Borr.; bicolor
, Sm.), a small handsome tree,

20-30 ft., found in various parts of England and Ireland, is, according to

Andcrsson, prolably a hybrid between S. phylicifolia and Caprea.
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***
Capsule tcit/i a short pedicel or 0. Style tlender.

S. DAPHNOI'DES, Vill. ; arboreous, buds large, leaves narrow oblong or

linear-lanceolate acuminate acutely serrate shining above glaucous be-

neath, stipules ^-cordate acute, catkins stout sessile, scales black acute

very villous, capsules glabrous. S. aculifolia, Willd. Violet Willow.

Great Ayton, Yorkshire, not indigenous ;
fl. April. A small tree, 10-12 ft.,

twigs violet. Leaves 3-6 in., very acuminate, with persistent glaucous
;bloom. Catkins clothed with silky hairs, appearing before the leaves ;

scales black-pointed ;
anthers yellow. DISTRIB. S. Scandinavia acrossEurope

and Asia to the Amur.

10. . virimalis, L.
;

leaves linear-lanceolate acuminate reticulate

.above silvery silky beneath, margin revolute quite entire, stipules linear-

lanceolate, catkins sessile, bracts small or 0, capsules tomentose. Osier.

Wet places and osier beds, from Elgin and Harris southwards
; Ireland,

doubtfully native
;

fl. April-June. A shrub or small tree, 30 ft.
;
branches

long, straight, young silky, old polished, leafy. Leaves 4-10 in., narrowed
into the petiole, margins waved. Catkins jj-1 in., opening long before the

leaves, golden-yellow ; scales oblong, brown
;
disk a slender gland. Capsule

shortly pedicelled, base broad, white ; stigmas rarely 2-fid. DISTRIB. Russia,
N. Asia, Soongaria ; cult, throughout Europe ;

introd. in N. America.
S. STIPULA'RIS, Sin., is a supposed hybrid, probably between viminalis and

Caprea or cinerea, cultivated in Essex and Suffolk
;

it has broader more

undulating leaves, large stipules, and a shortly pedicelled capsule. In
Britain this and Sm.it/uana shade off into viminalis, and keep quite distinct

from cinerea (Baker).
S. SMITHIA'WA, Willd. (S. mollissima, Sm.); this Andersson regards as an
undoubted and excessively variable hybrid between viminalis and Caprea ;

it is very .common in osier-grounds of England and Ireland, and found in

Scotland
;
the leaves are not so silvery beneath, usually dull and hoary ;

eapsule long pedicelled. S. acnrainata, Sm., and S. ferruyinta, G. Anders.

(S. holotericea, Borr., S.. ritffosa, Leefe), are varieties.

11. S. lana'ta, L.
;

leaves broadly ovate or oblong-lanceolate acute

woolly entire cottony beneath witk raised reticulate veins, stipules large

4-cordate glandular-serrate, catkins terminal sesiile, scales obtuse clothed

with long golden hairs, capsules glabrous.

Alpine cliffs and rocky rills, very rare ;
Clova Mts., Glen Callater, and Maol

Cuachlan in the Bre'adalbane Mts.; ascends to 2,700 ft., fl. May-June. A
small shrub, 2-3 ft.

,
with tortuous branches and tomentose twigs ;

buds

large, black, hirsute. Leaves 1-3 in., coriaceous, petioles very short. Cat-

kins appearing with the leaves, crowded, stout, sometimes ashy white as in

S. Lapponum, especially in age ;
male 1-2 in., female 2-4 in.; scales black,

oblong. Stamens glabrous. Capsule shortly pedicelled ; style very slender,

stigmas filiform, notched or 2-fid. DISTKIB. Arctic and Alpine Scandinavia,
Arctic Asia, Altai Mts., Greenland.

12. 8. Lappo'nnm, L. ; dwarf, leaves elliptic or obovate-lanceolate

acuminate reticulate silky and villous above cottony beneath with straight
raised veins, margins recurved, stipules or small, catkins subsessile

bracteate, scales acute clothed with long white hairs, capsules tomentose.

Wet alpine rocks in Scotland
; ascending to 2, 700 ft. from Edinburgh north-
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wards; fl. June-July. Shrubby, 2-3 ft., erect or decumbent; branches

stout, brown, buds woolly. Leaves 1-2 in., veiy variable, quite entire or

sinuate-serrate, dull green above
; petioles rather long, dilated at the base.

Catkins preceding the leaves
;
male ovoid, scales black, anthers yellow ;

female longer, 1-3 in. Capsule conical, subsessile
; style very long, stigmas

filiform, cleft. DISTEIB. Mts. of France and N: Italy, Scandinavia to the
Arctic circle, Siberia, N. America. The Edinburgh specimens seen by me
are flowerless

;
this locality is anomalous for so alpine a plant.

The following varieties differ by very slight and inconstant characters :

S. arena'ria, Sm. (sp. and L. in part) ;
leaves downy above woolly beneath,

style equalling the capsule. S. Stuartia'na, Sm. (sp. ) ;
leaves woolly above

silky and cottony beneath, style equalling the capsule. S. glau'ca, Sm. (sp.
not L.

) ;
leaves snow-white and woolly beneath, style much shorter than the

capsule. (I should doubt this being the same species.)

13. S. Myrsini'tes, L.
; dwarf, leaves small rigid ovate obovate or

lanceolate shining and reticulate on both surfaces glandular-serrate, stipules
or lanceolate, catkins on leafy peduncles, scales spathulate blackish,

capsules pilose. S. retusa, Dickson (Andersson).
Moist rocks and rivulets in Braemar, Breadalbane and Clova Mts., ascending

to 2,700 ft.
;

fl. June-July. A small rigid suberect or creeping shrub,
young parts clothed with silky deciduous hairs. Leaves usually ^1 in.,

very variable, dark green and glossy ; petioles very short
; stipules ovate-

lanceolate, serrate. Catkins i-1 in., appearing with or after the leaves, on
stout peduncles often as long" oblong, male ovoid

;
scales pilose, disk large ;

anthers at length black. Capsule, pilose or pubescent, distinctly pedicelled ;

style long, stigmas thick. DiSTRlB. Alps of Scandinavia (Arctic), Austria,

Germany and France, Siberia, N. America. The following British varie-

ties are enumerated. VAR. 1, procum'bens, Forbes (sp.), (8. Icevis, Hook.) ;

leaves broad subacute faintly serrate. VAR. 2, arbutifo'lia,
narrow acute or acuminate very faintly serrate. VAR. 3, serra'ta, Syme ;

leaves ovate acute serrate.

S. Graha'mi, Borr. MS. (Baker in Seem. Jour. Bot. 1867, 157, t. 66), is a plant
only known from female specimens cultivated in the Edinburgh Bot. garden
said to have been brought by Prof. Graham from Frouvyn in Sutherland

(Baker and Syme are mistaken in supposing that any of Borrer"s speci-
mens are indigenous.) It appears to me to be a form of S. Myrsinites,
with smaller catkins, paler scales, and a perfectly glabrous capsule with a
rather long very silky pedicel ;

and not at all allied to S. polaris or herbacea.

Syme suspects it to be a hybrid between herbacea and nigricans or phylicifolia.
The Enyl. Bot. figures of the ovary and scale are very incorrect.

14. S. Arbus'cula, L.
;

leaves ovate-lanceolate or obovate acuminate
serrulate shining above pale or glaucous beneath, catkins lateral on brac-

teate peduncles, scales obtuse hirsute, capsules sessile tomeutose.

Rocks on the Mts. of Argyle, Perth, Forfar, and Aberdeen, ascending to

2,400ft.; also in S. Scotland (Syme); unknown in Ireland; fl. June-July.
A small, rigid, decumbent, rooting shrub

; twigs yellow, pubescent, then
brown. Leaves %-!% in., very variable, at first silky beneath. Catkins

^-1 in., females often long-peduncled ;
scales obovate or rounded, reddish,

very pubescent. Capsules conical, reddish, base embraced by the scale
;

style long, deeply cleft, stigmas thick notched. DiSTRlB. Alps of Mid. and
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N. Europe to the Arctic circle, Siberia, Dahuria, Soongaria, Greenland.
Intermediate between <S>. phylicifolia and Myrsinita.

The British forma are : <S. carina'la, Sm.; suberect, leaves folded and recurved.
<S. pruni/o'lia, Sm.

;
decumbent or ascending, leaves flat. S. <</'/</./,

Sm. ; decumbent, leaves reticulate on both surfaces. A vacciniifo'lia,
Walker (livida, Sm. not Wahl) ; decumbent, leaves silky beneath.

****
Capsule sessile or subsessile. Style stiort or 0.

15. S. herba'cea; L.
; very dwarf, stems buried, leaves oblong or

orbicular obtuse or retuse shining reticulate serrate, catkins on 2-leaved

peduncles oblong few-flowered, scales concave glabrous or pubescent.

Tops of the loftiest Welsh and N. English Mts., common on the Scotch Alps,

ascending to 4,300 ft.; local in Ireland
;

fl. June. A very small straggling

shrub; stem and branches spreading horizontally under the turf, sending up
short flowering few-leaved twigs ;

bud-scales persistent, brown. Learnt

i-i in., shortly petioled, curled
; stipules minute ovate or 0. Catkins J- in.,

flowering after the leaves, 4-10-flowered, subterminal, shortly peduncled ;

scales obovate, obtuse
;
anthers yellow-brown or purple. Capsule rarely

pubescent, subsessile
; style rather short. DISTRIB. Arctic and Alpine

Europe, Siberia, Dahuria, N. America. The smallest British shrub.

16. S. reticula'ta, L.
; dwarf, depressed, stems buried, leaves orbicular-

oblong or obovate strongly reticulate on both surfaces green above glaucous
beneath, catkins on very long leafy peduncles, style very short.

Lofty Mts. of Breadalbane, Clova, Braemar, and Sutherland ; ascending to

3,200 ft.; fl. July-Aug. Stem 1-2 ft., procumbent, short, woody ; branches

tortuous, sparingly leafy. Leaves sometimes cuneate, obtuse or retuse,

margin entire or waved, young pilose, older glabrous and rugose above,
usually hoary beneath, stipules 0. Catkins J-l in. , subterminal, flowering
after the leaves, many-flowered, oblong ;

scales obovate, purplish or yellow,
of one colour

;
anthers purplish ; disk a laciniate cup. Capsule sessile, hoary,

obtuse; stigmas notched. DISTRIB. As S. herbacea, reaching the limits of

Arctic vegetation.

SECTION 3. Synan'dree, Anderss. Catkins appearing before the leaves,
on short bracteate or leafy peduncles ; scales tipped with dark colour.

Stamens 2, filaments more or less combined.

17. S. purpu'rea, L.
; shrubby, leaves often opposite thin linear-

lanceolate serrulate glabrous, stipules 4-ovate or 0, catkins subsessile, scales

small, capsule subsessile, style very short. Purple Osier.

River-banks and osier-beds, from Perth and Isla southwards ; doubtfully indi-

genous in Ireland
;

fl. March-April. An erect or decumbent shrub, 5-10 ft. ;

twigs slender, tough ;
bark red or purple. Leaves 3-6 in., sparingly hairy

when young, shortly petioled, broadest about or beyond the middle, glau-
cous but most so beneath, black in drying. Catkins f-l in., opposite or

alternate, erect, then spreading or recurved, cylindric ;
scales purple-black

above, hairy or woolly ;
filaments hairy at the base

;
anthers red, then

black. Capsule broadly ovoid, obtuse
; stigmas entire or cleft. DISTRIB.

Europe, N. Africa, Siberia, W. Asia to India
; introd. in N. America.

Bark very bitter
;
used for basket-making, but not so commonly as S.

viminalii. The best-marked British varieties are 1, Wooloana'na, Borr.

(sp.,) and ramulo'sa, Borr. ; erect, branches yellowish, stigmas notched.
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2, Lambert La'na, Sm. (sp.); erect, leaves broaxler above, branches purplish
glaucous, stigmas subsessile short thick.

S. ru'bra, Huds., a common osier-bed shrub, often becoming a tree 10 ft. high,
is a hybrid between purpurea and viminalis, with the leaves silky beneath,
filaments usually more or less free, and style longer ; it is a very variable

plant, and includes : 1, rulra proper ;
filaments connate at the base only ;

2, <S. Forbyana, Sin. (sp.), filaments united to the top ; 3, 8. Helix, L. (sp.),
leaves often subopposite filaments united to the top : (bears fascicles of

diseased leaves, owing to the puncture of a Cynips, hence called Rose Willow. )

S. Doniana, Sm. (sp.), a native of dry places in Mid. and S. Germany,
described by Andersson as exactly intermediate between repens and purpurea,
was stated by the late G. Don to be a native of Forfarshire, no doubt

erroneously ; it may be known from purpurea by its yellow anthers, pedi-
celled capsule, and filaments more or less connate at the base only.

ORDER LXXIV. CUPULIF'ER-ffi.

Trees or shrubs. Leaves alternate, stipulate. MALE fl. solitary or

crowded, or in catkins, bracteate or not. Sepals 5 or more, unequal or 0.

Stamens 5-20, adnate to the base of the sepals or of a concave bract ;

filaments slender, free or connate ; anthers fixed by the back, 2-celled,

bursting inwards. FEMALE fl. sessile in an involucre formed of free or

connate bracts. Calyx adnate to the ovary, about 6-toothed. Ovary inferior,
more or less completely 2-3- (rarely more) celled

; styles 2-3, stigmatose
above

;
ovules 1 or2 collateral, erect or pendulous, auatropous. ./'VwtY(aglans)

indehiscent, coriaceous or bony, 1- rarely 2-seeded, seated on or enclosed in

the hardened or accrescent bracts (cupule). Seed large, testa thin often

adherent to the pericarp, albumen
; cotyledons thick, fleshy or farinaceous,

often grooved or folded
; radicle short, superior. DISTRIB. N. hemisphere,

from K. Africa, N. India, the Malay Is. and Darien northwards, Mts.
of S. Australia, New Zealand, and Chili

; genera 12
; species about 260.

AFFINITIES. With Jiiglandece and Betulacece. PROPERTIES. Yield tannin,

many good woods, and esculent embryos.

SUB-ORDER I. Querci'nese. MALE fl. Sepals 4-10. Filaments simple ;
an-

ther-cells connate. FEMALE fl. 1-3 in an involucre of many bracteoles
which enlarges in fniit. Ovary 3-7-celled ;

ovules 2 in each cell, with
2 integuments. Fruit seated in a cupule.

Male catkins slender. Styles 3, short 1. Quercus.
Male catkins globose. Styles 3, filiform 2. Fagus.

SUB-ORDER II. Coryle'se. MALE fl. Perianth 0. Stamens included between
2 bracteoles, filaments often 2-fid

;
anther-cells separate, hairy at the tip.

FEMALE fl. in pairs ;
bracteoles 2, enlarging in fruit. Ovari/ imperfectly

2-celled; ovules 2, pendulous from one placenta only,with two integuments.
Fruit enclosed in the coriaceous bracts.

Female catkin minute, of few brown scales 3. Corylus.
Female catkin large, of many leafy scales 4. Carpinus.

1. QUER'CUS, Tournef. OAK.
Trees

;
buds scaly ;

hairs often stellate. Leaves evergreen or deciduous ;

stipules deciduous. MALE fl. in catkins, with usually a caducous bract at
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tlie base. Calyx 6-7-lobed. Sta.me.ns indefinite (10 in the British s|O,
filaments slender exserted. FEMALE fl. solitary. Calyx 3-8-lobed. <n-nr;i

3-celled
; styles 3. Fruit more or less ovoid, terete, 1 -seeded

; cupule of

imbricating scales. Feed with the remains of the septa and undeveloped
ovules attached to its upper or lower part ; cotyledons included in the

pericarp in germination. DISTIUB. Of the Order, excl. the S. hemisphere;
species about 250. ETVM. The Latin name.

1. Q. Ro'bur, L. ; leaves deciduous oblong-obovate sinuate-lobed.

Woods, &c. ;
once the chief forest tree of England ;

ascends to 1,350ft. in the

Highlands; fl. April-May. 7VMtt/t60tolOOft.,70ft. in girth (Cowthorpe oak,

Yorkshire); bark rugged; branches tortuous. Leaves 3-6 in., sessile or

shortly petioled, narrowed rounded or cordate at the base, young pubescent
beneath, plaited in bud. Catkins 1-3 in., appearing with the leaves, pen-
dulous

;
bracts linear

;
flowers small in distant clusters

; sepals pilose.
Acorns ij-1 in., 2-3 together ; cupule with many appressed triangular obtuse

imbricating scales. DISTRIB. Europe, W. Asia from the Atlas, Taurus, and

Syria, almost to the Arctic circle.

VAR. 1, sessiiiflvra, Sm. (sp.) ;
leaves petioled, peduncles very short. V.\u. 2,

peduu'culata, Ehr. (sp. ) ;
leaves sessile, peduncles long.

a. FA'GUS, Tournef. BEECH.

Trees. Leaves deciduous or evergreen; stipules caducous. MALI: il. hmg-
peduncled. Sepals 5-7. Stamens 8-16, filaments slender, exserted

;

anthers oblong. FEMALE fl. 1-3 ; involucre of 4 bracts. Calyx 6-toothed.

Ooanj 3-gonous, 3-celled
; styles 3, linear

;
ovules 2 in each cell, pendu-

lous from the top. Fruits usually 3 together, 1- rarely 2-3-seeded, com-

pressed 3-gonous or 2-3-winged, enclosed in a hardened or coriaceous

4-lobed scaly involucre. Seed pendulous, crowned with the undi'vchiprd
ovules

; cotyledons plaited, leafy after germination DISTIUB. Temp.
Ivimpe, N. Asia (excl. the Himalaya), N. and S. America, S. Australia,
New Zealand

; species 15. ETYM. from <p6.y<a, from the eatable seeds.

1. F. sylvat ica, /.. ; leaves deciduous oblong-ovate obscurely toothed.

Woods, especially on chalk and limestone, from Cheshire southwards
; planted

in Scotland and Ireland, and up to 1,200 ft. in Yorkshire
;

fl. April-May.
T,-nk 118 ft. (Kings beech, Ashridge), and 29 ft. girth (Bicton, Devon} ;

head 352 ft. diam. (Knowle beech) ;
bark smooth, white

;
lu-aiu-hcs hori-

zontal
;
buds acute. Leaves 2-3 in., shortly petioled, acuminate, silky when

young; plaited parallel to the nerves in bud; stipules scarious. .!//. '/.

capitate, pendulous; peduncle 1-2 in.
;
anthers yellow; female on barter

peduncles. Cupule ^ in., 4-cleft, segments bristly. Fruit S-quetrous,
smooth. DISTRIB. A triangular area between Norway, Asia Minor, and

Spain ; Japan. Wood used for tools, carpentry, and fuel
;
fruit yields oil.

3. CORYL'US, Tournef. HAZEL.

Shrubs or small trees. Leaves deciduous in bud. .MALE .v/>/Av.v slender,

pendulous. Bracts cuneate, with 2 bracteoles above their inner base.

Perianth 0. Stamens 4 with 2-celled, or 8 with. 1-celled anthers, filaments

short. FEMALE fl. in pairs in each bract ; bracteoles 2. Fruit woody,
1-celled, 1-seeded, enclosed in the greatly enlarged coriaceous more or

less cut bract aud bracteoles. Cotyledons included in the nut in gcrmina-
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tion. DisTiiiB. Temp. N. hemisphere ; species 7. ETYM. Kopvs, from the

cap-like form of the involucre.

1. C. Avella'na, L. ;
leaves orbicular-cordate doubly serrate cuspidate.

Copses and hedges, ascending to nearly 1,900ft. in the Highlands ;
fl. Feb.-

March. ^A glandular, hispid and pubescent shrub
; rarely a tree 30ft., with

trunk 3 ft. girth at the ground (Eastwell Park, Kent). Leaves 2-4 in., dis-

tichous, unequal at the base, plaited parallel to the midrib in bud
; petiole

short
; stipules oblong, obtuse. Male catkiits 1-2 in., 2-4 in a raceme,

pendulous, bracts cuneate
;
female minute, subglobose, sessile. Fruit'%-% in.,

clustered, woody ;
involucre palmately lobed and cut, unarmed. DISTRIB.

Europe, N. Africa, Siberia, Dahuria. Wood very elastic. Nuts yield
abundance of bland oil.

4. CARPI'NUS, Tournef. HORNBEAM.
Trees. Leaves deciduous. MALE. Spikes lateral ; bracts ovate, acute.

Stamens 6-12 in the axil of the bract, filaments slender
;

anther-cells

separate, tips pilose. FEMALE fl. Spikes terminal; bract 2-flowered, de-

ciduous
;
flowers each in a lobed bracteole which enlarges after flowering.

Fruit almost woody, nerved, 1 -celled, 1 -seeded, enclosed in the leafy lobed
bracteole. DISTRIB. N. temp, zone

; species 4. ETYM. The Latin name.

1. C. Bet'ulus, L.; leaves elliptic-ovate doubly serrate pilose beneath,
female bracts 3-lobed 3-nerved mid-lobe much the longest.
S. counties of Erglmd, indigenous; planted N. of them and in Ireland

;
fl.

May. A small u-ee, but sometimes 70ft., with the trunk (usually flattened)
10 ft. in girth ;

bark smooth, light-grey ;
wood close, white, heavy. Leaves

2-3 in., subdistichotis, acute or acuminate, shortly petioled, plaited parallel
to the nerves in bud

; stipules large, linear-oblong. Male catkins 1-2 in.,

pendulous ;
bracts ovate-lanceolate, acute. Female 2-4 in., pendulous in

fruit, cylindric ;
bracts 1-1^ in., entire or toothed. Fruit in., green, 7-11-

nerved. DISTRIB. Europe from Gothland southwards, W. Asia. Wood the
best fuel, very tough and difficult to work.

ORDER LXXV. BETULA'CEJE.
Trees or shrubs. Leaves alternate, deciduous, stipulate. Flowers small,

monoecious, 1-3 together in the axils of the scales of a terete or globose
catkin. MALE. Scale peltate, 2-bracteolate. Sepals 1 or more. Stamens

usually one opposite each sepal, filament short simple or 2-fid
;
anthers

basifixed, glabrous, cells connate or separate. FEMALE. Scales sessile,

entire or 3-4-lobed, persistent or deciduous. Perianth 0. Ovary com-

pressed, 2-celled, stigmas 2 filiform
;
ovules solitary in each cell, pendulous

from the septum, anatropous. Fruit not enclosed in the bracts, small, dry,

indehiscent, 1 -2-celled, cells 1-seeded. Seed pendulous, testa thin adherent
to the pericarp, albumen

; embryo straight, radicle superior, cotyledons
flat, leafy in germination. DISTRIB. H. temp, regions, S. America ;

genera 2
; species 35. AFFINITIES. With Cupuliferce and Myricacece.

PROPERTIES. Bark yields tannin and oil, &c.

Scales of female catkin thin, deciduous 1. Betula.

Scales of female catkin woody, persistent 2. Alnus.
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1. BET'ULA, Tournef. BlUCH.

Trees or shrubs. MALE CATKIN. Scales peltate, with 2 bracts,

and 3 flowers. Sepals 1-4. Stamens 2, filaments forked, separating the

anther-cells. FKMALE. Bracts imbricate, usually 3-lobed, 2-3-flowered :

bracteoles 0. Fruit lenticular, winged or margined. DISTRIB. N. temp,
and Arctic regions ; species about 25. ETYM. The Lathi name.

1. B. al'ba, L.
;
a tree, leaves Jong-petioled deltoid rhomboid or ovate

acute doubly serrate, fruit broadly winged.
Woods and copses, especially in mountain districts ; ascending to 2,500 ft. in

the Highlands ;
n. April-May. A short-lived tree, 40-50 rarely 80 ft.,

trunk -10 in. diam.
;
bark flaking, silvery white

;
wood whitish

;
branches

often weeping (B. pendula, Wahlb.). Leaves 1-3 in., sometimes pubescent,
rather coriaceous, resinous or glandular when young ; petiole slender

;

stipules broad. Male catkin* i-2 in., pendulous ; sepal 1
;
female solitary

shorter, suberect. Scales offruit cuneate, brown, 3-lobed to the middle.
Fruit orbicular, wing notched. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), N. Asia, N.
America (a variety). Bark used in tanning, and yields a fragrant oil

; juice

sugary in spring, and a wine is made frtmi it
;
wood durable.

Sub-sp. VERRUCO'SA, Ekr. (sp.); leaves truncate at the base, lateral lobes

of fruiting bracts spreading.
Sub-sp. GLUTINO'SA, Fries (sp.); sometimes bushy, leaves rhomboid-ovate,

lateral lobes of fruiting bracts erect. VAR. 1, denuda'ta ; leaves glabrous
resinous. VAR. 2, pules cens, leaves and twigs pubescent.

2. B. na'na, L.; bushy, leaves short-petioled orbicular-crenate, fruit

very narrowly winged.
Mts. of Scotland, but not general ; ascending to 2,700 ft.

;
fl. May. Bush

1-3 ft. Leaves J-J in., glabrous, dark green. Catkins % the size of those of

B. alba. Bracts of fruiting catkins broadly obcuneate, with 3 rounded
lobes. DISTRIB. Arctic and Alpine Europe (excl. Spam, Greece, and Turkey),
N. Asia, N. America.

2. ALNUS, Tournef. ALDER.

Trees or shrubs. MALE CATKINT. Scales peltate, 3-flowered. Scpah
and xt.amcns 3-5

;
anthers 2-celled. FEMALE broadly ovoid ;

scales fleshy,

1 3-flowrrt'd, each with 2-3 bracteoles or sepals adnate to the hrart.

Fruiting catkin woody; fruit compressed, winged or not, 1-celled, 1-seeded.

DisTRin. Europe, Asia from the Himalaya northwards, N. America,
Amies, Chili

; species 14. ETYM. The Latin name.

1 . A. glutino'sa, L.
;
leaves obovate- or orbicular-cuneate green on

both sides, female catkins racemose.

1 liver-hanks, marshes, &c.; ascending to 1,600ft. in the Highlands ;
fl. March-

April. A bush or tree, 20-40, very rarely 70 ft.; trunk 1-2 ft. diam.; bark
black ;

wood white when alive, red when cut, then pale pink. Leaves

_' 1 in., shortly petioled, glutinous and hairy when young, sinuate and ser-

rulate
; stipules ovate. Calkins appearing before the leaves; male 2-4 in.,

bracts orbicular, rod
;
female -1 in., terminal, racemose, obtuse

;
bracts

red-brown, woody. Frnit A in., pale, hardly winged. DISTRIB. Europe,
N. Africa, W. and N. Asia to Japan. Wood soft, durable.
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ORDER LXXVI. MYRICA'CEJE.
Shrubs or trees, often with a glandular wax-secreting pubescence ;

buds

scaly. Leaves alternate, simple, exstipulate (with one exception). Catkins

axillary, simple or compound, 2-sexual with male flowers below, or 1-

seznal. Flowers bracteate or not. Perianth 0. MALE. Stamens 2-16, fila-

ments free or connate ;
anthers basifixed, dehiscing outwards. FEMALE.

Ovary sessile, 1 -celled
; styles 2, lateral, filiform, stigmatic all over

;

ovule 1, sessile, basal, orthotropous. Fruit a papillose drupe with a

1-seeded stone, sometimes 2-winged from being adnate to the enlarged
bracteoles. Seed erect, testa thin, albumen

; cotyledons fleshy plano-
convex, radicle superior. DISTRIB. N. temp, zone, trop. Asia, S. Africa,
N. America

; genus 1 ; species 30. AFFINITIES. Close with Juglandece.
PROPERTIES. Yield wax, resin, benzoic acid, and tannin.

1. MYR'lCA, L. SWEET-GALE, BOG-MYRTLE.

Character of the Order. ETYM. The Greek name.

1. M. Gale, L.
;
leaves narrowly cuneate-obovate or -lanceolate serrate

towards the tip, stamens ebracteolatt, ovary 2-bracteolate.

Bogs and moors; ascending to 1,800 ft. in the Highlands; fl. May-July.
Shrub 2-3 ft., twiggy, suberect, resinous, fragrant. Leaves 2-3 in.

, rarely

quite entire, obtuse or acute, very shortly petioled, often pubescent beneath.
Catkins flowering before the leaves appear; male J-l in., racemose, crowded,
erect

;
scales broadly ovate, concave, anthers red

;
female $ in., styles red.

1
>,'!>?, minute, lenticular, adnate to the persistent bracts. DISTRIB. Europe,

except Italy Greece and Turkey, N. Asia, N. America. Much used in

cottage-practice and for tea-making.

ORDER LXXVII. CONIFER-ffi.
Trees or shrubs

;
wood without medullary rays or vascular tissue proper ;

wood-cells studded with disks. Leaves usually alternate, rigid, linear or

subulate, solitary, or fascicled in membranous sheaths. Flowers monoe-
cious or dioecious, males in deciduous catkins

;
females in cones

; perianth
0. MALE of many 1- or more-celled anthers seated on the scales of the

catkin, filaments or connate. FEMALE 1 or more sessile naked

orthotropous or anatropous ovules (carpels of some) seated on an open
carpdlary leaf (bract of some), which is adnate to the scale of the cone.

Seeds often winged, testa thin or thick, albumen densely fleshy ; embryo
axile, straight, cotyledons 2 or more, radicle terete often attached to a

crumpled thread (suspensor). DISTRIB. Especially cold regions ; very rare

in trop. Africa and America
; genera 33

; species about 300. AFFINITIES.
With Ctjcadeoe and G-netacece. PROPERTIES. Yield terebinthine, succinic

acid, pitch, tar, turpentine, valuable woods, and a few edible seeds.

TK-BK I. ABIETI'NE-ffi. Flowers monojcious. Cones usually large, conical
;

scales more or less woody. Pollen, curved.
Cone woodjT

, scales persistent 1. Pinus.

Tin UK 1 1. CUPRESSI'NEJE. Flowers mon-di-cecious. Cones usually globose
or short, scales woody or fleshy, persistent. Pollen globose.

Cone fleshy, globose; scales connate 2, Juniperus.
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TRIBE III. TAXI'NEJE. Flowers dioecious. Cones much reduced
;

scales

small, thin or coriaceous, the upper with 1 ovule. Seed hard, with a

fleshy coat, or seated in a fleshy cup. Pollen globose.
Seed solitary, seated in a fleshy cup 3. Taxus.

1. PI'NUS, L. PINE, FIR.

Trees ; branches more or less whorled. Leaves evergreen, in clusters of

2, 3, or 5. MALE CATKIN with membranous scales. Anther 1, 2-celled.

FEMALE CONE usually ripening in the second year ;
scales woody. Ovules

2, inverted, adnate to the bract
; cotyledons 3 or more, linear

;
radicle

inferior. DISTRIB. N. hemisphere, from Mexico and Borneo to the Arctic

circle. ; species about 110. ETYM. The classical name.

1. P. sylves tris, L.
;

leaves in pairs, cones ovoid, young recurved,
seeds winged. Scotch Fir.

Highlands, ascends to 2,200 ft., rare in a native state
; formerly native over

many parts of Britain
;

fl. May-June. A tree, 50-100 ft., trunk attaining
12 ft. girth ;

wood red or white
;
bark red-brown, rough. Ltaces 2-3 in.,

acicular, acute, grooved above, convex and glaucous beneath, minutely
serrulate, sheath fimbriate. Male catkins { in., spiked, yellow ;

connective

produced. Female cones 1-2 in., 1-3 together, acute
;
scales few, ends rhom-

boid with a transverse keel and deciduous point. Seed in., wing cuneate,
much exceeding the nucleus. DISTRIB. Plains of N. and Mts. of S. Europe,
Siberia, Dahuria. Yields tar, pitch, rosin, turpentine, and deals.

2. JUNIP ERUS, L. JUNIPER.

Trees or bushes
; heart-wood red. Leaves opposite or whorled in threes,

all subulate, or on the young shoots subulate, on the old scale-like and

appressed. Flowers mon-di-oecious. MALE CATKINS globose. Anther 1,

3-6-celled. FEMALE CONE (a galbulus) ripening the 2d year, small, glo-

bose, of 4-6 decussate or whorled scales, which are fleshy in fruit, the

upper and lower flowerless. Ovules 1-2, erect. Seeds 1-8, free or connate,

small, testa bony; cotyledons 2-4, oblong; radicle superior. DIJSTUIB.

Temp, and cold N. hemisphere ; species 27. ETYM. The classical name.

1. J. commu'nls, L.
;
leaves in threes subulate pungent jointed on the

branch glaucous above, margins and midrib thickened.

Open hill-sides, ascending to 2,400 fr.., and var. nana to 2,700 ft. in t.hc High-
lands

;
fl. May-June. Shrubby, 1-5 ft., rarely subarboreous (10-20 ft.);

trunk attaining 5 ft. in girth. Bark flaking, fibrous, red-brown. Leavet
-1 in., crowded, lower shorter, oblong-lanceolate, concave. Con? ^-^ in.

diam., very fleshy, blue-black, glaucous, with scarious empty scales at its

bases. DISTRIB. From the Atlas, Taurus, Himalaya, Japan, and Rocky
Mts. to the Arctic regions. A powerful diuretic.

VAR. 1, commu'ni* proper ; leaves spreading straight subulate. VAR. 2, rta'na,
Willd. (sp.) ;

leaves shorter broader imbricate incurved.

3. TAXUS, Tmirnef. Yi.\v.

A tree or shrub
;
wood very tough, heart-wood red

;
wood-cells with

a spiral line inside. Leaves linear, 2-farious, decurrent ; petiole very short,
with a half twist. Floiceris usually dkecious. MALE CATKIN axillary,
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very small, of several imbricate scarious empty scales, and one peltate
3-8-celled anther. FEMALE CONE of a few minute scales, and 1 terminal
erect ovule seated on a fleshy disk, which enlarges into a red fleshy cup
containing the seed. Seed ovoid, subcompressed, testa bony ; cotyledons
2, short, radicle superior. DISTRIB. N. temp, regions from the Atlas,

Taurus, Himalaya and Mexico to the Arctic circle. ETYM. T^OV, from
the wood being used in making bows.

1 . T. bacca'ta, L.
;
leaves linear more or less falcate acute.

Rocky glens, hill -sides and woods, from Aberdeen and Argyle southwards
;

ascending to 1,500 ft. in Northumberland
;
rare in a native state ; fl. March.

Trunk 15-50 ft. in England, much loftier in India ; sometimes 27 ft. in

girth (Hounslow), channelled
;

bark thin, flaking ;
branches spreading.

Leaves ^-l^in., coriaceous, shining above, paler beneath. Male catkins

\ in., yellow ;
female minute

;
scales green. Fruit J in.

; cup red, mucila-

ginous ;
seed olive-green, punctulate. DISTRIB. Of the genus. I believe

the 6 supposed species of this genus to be forms of one. T. fastiyia'ta,
Lindl. (Irish or Florence-court yew), is a fastigiate variety.

CLASS II. MONOCOTYLE'DOXS.

DIVISION I. PETALOI'DE^E.

ORDER I. HYDROCHAR'IDEJE.

Aquatic herbs. Leaves aerial floating or submerged, opposite or whorled,
convolute in bud. Flowers usually dioecious, buds enclosed in one or more

spathaceous bracts. MALE. Perianth of 6 segments in 2 series (rarely 0),

3 inner often petaloid, imbricate or valvate in bud. Stamens on the base

of the segments, 3 and opposite the sepals, or more and in 2 or more

series, filaments free or connate below ;
anthers adnate. Ovary rudimen-

tary. FEMALE. Perianth superior, 6-partite. Staminodes various, some-
times antheriferous. Ovary 1- or 3-6-celled; styles 3 or 6, 2-fid, free

or connate below, stigmas decurrent ; ovules many, ascending. Fruit

usually baccate, submerged, 1-6-celled. Seeds many or few, on pulpy pro-

jecting placentas, testa firm, albumen
; embryo straight, plumule lateral,

radicle next the hilum. DISTRIB. All climates
; genera 10

; species about
20. AFFINITIES. With Alismacece. PROPERTIES unimportant.
Leaves orbicular floating 1. Hydrocharis.
Leaves ensiform serrate submerged 2. Stratiotes.

Leaves linear opposite or whorled, submerged 2*. A nacliaris.

1. HYDROCHARIS, L. FROG-BIT.

A floating herb. Leaves orbicular, quite entire. MALE fl. 2-3, sub-

umbelled
; spathe peduucled, 2-leaved. Sepals 3, herbaceous. Petals 3,
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white, membranous. Stamens 12, 3-6 without anthers, filaments connate

below, forked, fleshy ;
anthers basifixed, cells separate, both on one fork.

Rudimentary ovaries 3. FEMALE solitary, long-peduncled ; spathe 1,

radical. Sepals of the male. Petals with a fleshy gland at the base.

Staminodes 6, filiform, in pairs opposite the sepals. Ovary ovoid, 6-celled ;

styles 6, short, connate at the base
;
ovules many, inserted on the septa,

orthotropous. Fruit fleshy, indehiscent. Seeds few, ovoid, immersed in

mucus, testa lax papillose ; embryo ovoid. DISTKIB. Europe except

Turkey, Siberia. ETYM. vSup, water, and x<W> elegance.

1. H. Morsus-Ra'nse, L.
;
leaves orbicular-reuiform, flowers white.

Ponds and ditches, from Northumberland southwards
;
rare and local in Ire-

land ;
fl. July-Aug. Stoloniferous, roots fibrous and bulbiferous. Leaves

1-1^ in. diam., deep green above, reddish below. Flowers erect, f-1 in. dium.
;

sepals small, oblong ; petals broadly obovate, crumpled. Fruit I have not
seen. The cells of the testa swell in water and emit a spiral thread.

2. STRATIO'TES, L. WATER SOLDIER.

A stoloniferous submerged herb. Leaves all radical. Flowers subdire-

cions, submerged in bud, emersed when open. Inflorescence and perianth
of Hydrocharis, but female flower sessile on a 2-spathed peduncle. il.\i,i;

fl. Stamens many, 12 antheriferous, the rest subulate
;
anthers linear.

FEMALE. Slaminodes many, a few antheriferous. Ovary compressed with a

narrow neck, and fruit as in Hydrocharis ; ovules anatropous. DISTRIB.

Europe ex.cl. Greece and Turkey, Siberia. ETYM. o-Tpa.Ti<imit, a soldier, <

from the sword-like foliage.

1. S. aloi'des, L.
;
leaves tapering spinous-serrate.

Ponds and ditches in the E. of England from York to Suffolk, and in Lanca-
shire and Cheshire

;
naturalized in E. Scotland and Ireland

;
fl. June-Aug.

Leaven 6-18 in., spreading, base J-J in. diam., rigid, brittle, deep green.
many-nerved. Peduncles axillary, short, stout. Flmcers 1 in. diam. l-'ruit

decurved at right angles to the peduncle, flagon-shaped, 6-gonous, green ;

carpels separating, full of mucus. Seeds with a mucous coat.

2*. ANA'CHARIS, Rich. WATER-THYME.
Stem slender, submerged, elongate, branched. Leaves in whorls of 3

(rarely 4), lower opposite. Flmocrs subdioecious, axillary, solitary, sessile ;

spathe tubular, slender, 2-lipped. Sepals and petals 3 each, small, grci-n.

MALE. Stamens 3-9, filaments short or 0; anthers oblong. FKM \u:.

Tube of perianth long, slender. Staminodes 3 or 6, sometimes antheri-

ferous. Ovary 1 -celled
; style slender, adnate to the perianth -tube, stigmas

3 ;
ovules orthotropous, few, placentas 3 parietal. Berry oblong, 1 -celled,

few-seeded. DISTKIB. Temp, and trop. climates; species 2. ETYM. &va,

without, and x<fy>'* elegance.

A. CANADEN'SIS, Planch. leaves linear- or lanceolate-oblong serrulate.

A. Alsinastrum, Bab.; A. Nutlallii, Planch.; Udnra, Nutt.

Ponds, ditches, and streams, abundant, introduced from America into County
Down about 1836, and into England about 1841, rapidly spreading ; fl. May
-OcL Dark green, pellucid. Ktem 1-4 ft., very brittle, terete, rooting at .the
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nodes. Leaves ^ J in., sessile, acute, margined. Flowers resting on the
surface of the water, \ in. diam., greenish-purple, tube of female 4-8 in.,

capillary. Sepals boat-shaped. Petals recurved. Stigmas long, terete,
notched. Male not hitherto found in England. DISTRIB. N. America.

ORDER II. ORCHID'EJE.
Terrestrial herbs, roots fascicled or tuberous (many exotics are epiphytes,

with pseudo-bulbs). Leaves sheathing at the base, or scales. Flowers

solitary, spiked, racemed or panicled. Perianth superior, irregular, of 6

coloured segments ;
3 outer (sepals] nearly similar

;
3 inner lateral (petals)

like the sepals ;
lower inner (lip) dissimilar, usually larger, often spurred.

Stamens confluent with the style into an unsymmetrical column
;
anther

1 opposite the lip (in Cypripedium 2 opposite the petals), 2-celled, per-
sistent or deciduous

; pollen in 2, 4, or 8 pyriform pedicelled masses

(pollinia), pedicels (caudides) terminating iu a gland ; glands exposed or

in 1 or 2 pouches. Ovary usually long and twisted, 3-gonous, 1 -celled ;

style often terminating in a beak (rostellum) at the base of the anther,

stigma a viscid surface (of three confluent stigmas) facing the lip, beneath
the rostellum, rarely 2-lobed ; ovules very many, anatropous, placentas
3 parietal. Capsule 3-valved, valves separating from 3 septa. Seeds innu-

merable, very minute, fusiform, testa very lax reticulate, albumen
;

embryo fleshy. DISTRIB. All climates and situations but maritime and

aquatic; genera 400; species 3,000. AFFINITIES. With Iridece. PRO-
PERTIES. A few are aromatic (Vanilla): the tubers of Orchis are nutritive,
and yield starch and salep.

TRIBE I. OPH'RYDE.ffi. Anther 1, confluent with the face of the style ;

cells 2, bursting vertically ; pollen-masses 2, free or united by their glands,
of many grains united by an elastic web.

*
Lip spurred. Stigma a depressed surface.

Pollen-glands free or connate, in one pouch 1. Orchis.

Pollen-glands free, exposed. Flowers purple 2. Gymnadenia.
Pollen-glands free, exposed. Flowers white or green 3. Habenaria.

**Spur very short, stigma of two oblong lobes 4. Neotinea.
***

Spur none.

Pollen-glands both in one pouch 5. Aceras.

Pollen-glands exposed 6. Herminium.

Pollen-glands in two pouches 7. Ophrys.

TRIBE II. ARETHU'SEJE. Anther a deciduous 2-celled cap, crowning
the column

; pollen-masses 2, free or united by their glands, of free

grains, hence powdery 8. Epipogium.

TRIBK III. NEOT"TIDEJE. Anther a deciduous 2-celled cap hinged to the

top or back of the column
; pollen-masses 2 or 4, grains waxy or powdery

united by an elastic web.
Lateral sepals and petals spreading, tips incurved.

*
Upper lobe of lip concave, lower entire.

Flowers racemed drooping ; ovary straight 9. Epipactis.
Flowers spiked, suberect

; ovary twisted 10. Cephalanthera.
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**
Upper lobe of lip flat, lower 2-lobed 11. Listera.

Lateral sepals and petals ascending.

Lip arlnate to the base of the column, not saccate 12 Spiranthes.

Lip free from the base of the column, saccate 13. Goodyeni.

TRIBE IV. MALAX IDE-ffi. A nther a 2-celled cap, hinged to the back,

front, or top of the column
; pollen-masses_4,_waxy.

Leafy. Lip superior. Column short 14. Malaxi*.

Leafy. Lip inferior or superior. Column slender. 1">. Lipari*.
Leafless. Lip inferior 16. Corallorhiza.

TRIBE V. CYPRI'PEDIEJE. Anthers 2, lateral. 17. Cypripediuni.

1. OR'CHIS, I..

Tubers globose ovoid or palmate. Leaves chiefly radical, sheathing.
Flowers spiked. Sepals and petals ascending, connivent or the lateral

sepals spreading. Lip spurred, decurved. Anther confluent with tin-

column, cells diverging at the base
; pollen-glands in a common pouch ;

rostellum projecting between the pouches. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Am*,
W. Asia to the W. Himalaya, rare in N. America

; species about 70.

ETYM. The old Greek name.

SUB-GEX. 1. Or'cbia proper. Lobes of lip not spirally coiled. PoUen-

glands not connate.
* Lateral tepals spreading or reflexed.

1. O. mas'cnla, L. ; tubers ovoid, leaves usually spotted, spike lax,

bracts 1 -nerved coloured, Iip3-lobed longer than the ovary. Purple Orchis.

Copses and pastures ; ascending to 1,500 ft. in the Lake district
;

ft. April-
June. Stem 6-18 in. Leaves narrow-oblong, obtuse, spots purple-black.
Bracts equalling the ovary. Flower red-purple, rarely white

; sepals $ in. ,

acute or obtuse
; lip as broad as long, margins recurved, spotted with purple,

mid-lobe longest crenate, tip notched
; spur stout, obtuse, variable in

direction. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, W. Siberia. Yields salep.

2. O. laxiflo'ra, Lamk.
;

tubers globose, leaves lanceolate, spike lax,

bracts 3-5-nerved coloured, lip 2-3-lobed, spur 4 as long as the ovarv.

Wet meadows, Jersey and Guernsey ; fl. May-June. St<*m 1-3 ft., grooved.
Leaves .cauline and radical, acuminate, not spotted. Bracts as long as the
slender ovary. Flowers 1 in. from upper sepal to tip of lip, bright red-

purple ; sepals and petals obtuse
; lip as broad as long, sides reflexed,

spotted, lateral lobes very large, crenulate, longer than the middle m'.

which is sometimes wanting ; spur stout, obtuse, variable in direction.

DISTRIB. Europe from Belgium to Portugal and eastwards.

3. O. latifo'lia, L. ; tubers palmate, leaves usually spotted, spike
dense, bracts 3-nerved green, lip obscurely 3-lobed, spur usually shorter

than the ovary. 0. palmata,, Syme. Marsh 0/vA/s.

Moist meadows, &c. ; ascending to near 1,600 ft. in Northumberland
; fl.

Juno-July. Stem 1-3 ft., usually tubular, leafy upwards. Leaws oblong or
lanceolate. Bracts mostly exceeding the flowers. F/o>rers in. from upper
sepal to tip of lip, dull purple ; sepals and petals obtuse or acute

; lip

spotted with purple, margins recurved, mid-lobe narrowest
; spur nearly

straight or decurved. DISTKIB. Europe, N. Africa ? N. Asia, Himalaya.
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Sub-sp. LATIPO'LIA proper ;
leaves oblong flat at the tip, flowers smaller

darker coloured, lip spotted.

Sub-sp. INCABNA'TA, L. (sp.) ;
leaves lanceolate acute unspotted, tip

concave, base broader.

4. O. macula'ta, L.
;

tubers palmate, leaves spotted, spikes oblong-

pyramidal dense, bracts 3-nerveii green, lip deeply 3-lobed, spur equalling
the ovary or shorter. Spotted Orchis.

Moist places, ascending to 3,000 ft. in the Highlands ;
fl. May-July. Stem

6-18 in., slender, leafy upwards. Leaves narrow, oblong-lanceolate, acute
or obtuse. Bracts subulate, about equalling the ovary. Flowers ^ in. from
the upper sepal to the tip of the lip, very pale purple, spotted, rarely
white

; Up as broad as long, margins recurved, mid- lobe narrower and
about as long as the lateral, which are toothed

; spur straight. DISTHIB.

Europe (Arctic), Siberia, Dahuria, W. Asia.
** Lateral sepals arching andforming a hood with the dorsal and the petals.

5. O. Mor io, L.
;
tubers globose, spike lax, bracts 1-nerved coloured,

lip 3-lobed, spur ascending equalling the ovary. Green-mnged Orchis.

Meadows, &c. from Northumberland southwards
;
E. and Mid. Ireland

;
fl.

May-June. Stem 6-12 in. Leaves rather small and narrow, unspotted.
Bracts about equalling the ovary. Floicers f in. from upper sepal to tip
of lip, dingy purple ; sepals obtuse, veins green ; lip spotted, lateral lobes

broad crenate, middle about as long ; spur nearly straight, obtuse.

DISTRIB. Europe, Siberia, W. Asia.

6. O. ustula'ta, L. ; short, tubers ovoid, spike dense, bracts 1-nerved

green, sepals and petals very dark white-spotted, lip 3-lobed, spur as

long as the ovary. Dark-winged or Dwarf Orchis.

Dry pastures, from Durham southwards, local ;
absent from Ireland

;
fl. May-

June. Stem 3-10 in. Leaces narrow-oblong, acute, unspotted. Bracts

variable, scarious. Flowers % in. from sepal to tip of lip, eventually white ;

sepals and petals dark-purple and green ; lip with raised purple spots,
lateral and segments of 2-fid mid-lobe nearly equal ; spur decurved obtuse.

DISTRIB. Europe from Gothland southwards, W. Siberia.

7. O. purpu'rea, Huds.; tall stout, tubers ovoid, spike dense, bracts

1-nerved, sepals obtuse green and purple, lip 3-lobed, lateral lobes narrow,
mid-lobe obcordate crenulate, segments broad flat creuulate, spur as long
as the ovary. 0. militaris, Sm.

;
0. fiisoa, Jacq.

Downs and copses in chalk soils, Kent and Surrey ;
fl. May. Stem 1-3 ft.,

stout. Leaves oblong, 3-5 in., obtuse. Spikes usually large, many-flowered.
Flowers % in. from tip of lip to top of upper sepal ; sepals and petals hardly
acute, green and purple outside, paler inside, spotted ; lip pale rosy, spotted
with purple, with a notch in the sinus of the mid-lobe. Sp^^r deeurved.
DISTRIB. Europe from Holland southwards.

8. O. milita'ris, L.
;
tubers ovoid, spike oblong dense, bracts 1-nerved,

sepals acuminate and petals pale purple or white, lip 3-lobed, lateral lobes

narrow, middle 2-fid with narrow upcurved segments and a tooth in the

sinus, spur i as long as the ovary.
Woods and chalk downs, Oxford and Berkshire to Sussex and Kent ; fl. May-
June. Stem 1-1^ ft. Leaves large, oblong, obtuse, concave, unspotted.
Bracts very short. Flowers about 1 in. from dorsal sepal to tip of lip, bright

A A
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or pale purple ; lip pale, dotted with raised rough points, lateral lobes linear,

segments of mid-lobe rather broader
; spur decurved, obtuse. DISTRIB.

Europe from Gothland southwards, N. Africa ? Siberia, Dahuria.

Sub-sp. MILITA'RIS proper ;
outer sepals pale-purple, lip pale purple, lateral

lobes narrow veined, middle deeply 2-fid with lobes rather broader than
the lateral. Berks, Oxford, Bucks.

Sub-sp. SIM'IA, Lamk. (sp.); outer sepals white, lip white, lobes crimson

narrow, middle deeply 2-fid with lobes as long and narrow as the lateral.

Oxford. 0. tephrosanthos, Vill.

SUB-GEN. 2. Anacam ptis, Rich. (gen. ). Lip ascending, lobes broad,
not spirally coiled

; spur very long. Pollen-glands connate.

9. O. pyramida'lis, L.
;
tubers globose, leaves acuminate, spike pyra-

midal, bracts 1-3-nerved coloured, lateral sepals spreading, lip 3-lobn'l '2-

tubercled at the base, spur longer than the ovary.

Pastures, &c., from Wigton and Northumberland southwards
;
Mid. Ireland

;

fl. June-Aug. Stem, 6-24 in., slender. Leaves chiefly radical, lanceolate.

Spike pyramidal, then oblong. Bracts as long as the ovary. '/'/.,//-, /-.< msy
rarely white

; sepals and petals obtuse
; lip broader than long, lobes sub-

entire, variable in shape and relative size. DISTRIB. Europe from the Baltic

southwards, N. Africa. Scent of flowers peculiar.

SUB-GEN. 3. Himantoglos'snm, Rich. (gen. ). Lobes of lip very long,

spirally coiled in bud ; spur very short. Pollen -glands connate.

10. O. hirci'na, L.
;
tubers ovoid, stem tall, spike long, bracts very long

ribbed green, lateral sepals conniving, mid-lobe of lip strap-shaped, spur
much shorter than the ovary. Lizard Orchis.

Copses in Suffolk and Kent, extremely rare
;
fl. July-Aug. Stem 1-3 ft. Leaves

chiefly radical, oblong, obtuse. Spike 6-17 in. Bract* 1-2 in., much ex-

ceeding the flowers. Flowers large ; sepals and petals forming a green hood

^in. long ; lip l^in., white, purple-spotted at the base, lateral lobes slender,
mid-lobe about 1 in. by 4 broad, green. DISTUIB. Europe from Belgium
southwards, N. Africa. Scent detestable, hircine.

2. GYMNADEN IA, Br.

Characters of Orchis, but the free glands of the pollen-masses contiguous,

exposed, not contained in pouches. DISTRIB. Mountain dist rifts of

Europe ; species about 25. ETYM. yu/icos, naked, and dS^v, gland.

1. G. Conop'sea, Br.
; tubers palmate, flowers purple, lateral sepals

spreading, lip obtusely 3-lobed, spur slender. Fragrant Orchis.

Dry pastures ; ascending to 2,000 ft. in the Highlands ;
fl. June-Aug. Stem

6-18 in. Leaves oblong-lanceolate, keeled, acute. Spikes dense- or lax,
narrow. Bract as long as the ovary, green, 3-nerved. Flowers bright
rose-red or purple, broader than long, ^ in. diam.

; sepals and petals obtu

lip broad, lobes 3, subequal, rounded entire
; spur very slender, flexuo

DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), Siberia, Dahuria, W. Asia. Very fra^nmt.

3. HABENAR IA, /.',-.

Tubers 2, if more narrow and fascicled. Habit of Orchis, but glands
of pollen-masses free, distant, exposed. DISTRIB. Temp, and subtrop.

regions of the N. hemisphere ; species nearly 100. ETYM. Doubtful.
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1. H. bifo'lia, Br. ;
leaves 2, flowers whitish, sepals spreading, lip

linear-oblong entire, spur twice as long as the ovary. Butterfly Orchis.

Wet meadows, heaths
; ascending to 1,500 ft. in the N. of England ;

fl. June-

Aug. Tubers 2, ovoid. Stem 6-18 in. Leaves rarely 3, lower 3-6 in., ovate
or oblong, obtuse, narrowed at the base, upper small, lanceolate. Spikes
4-6 in., lax-flowered

;
bracts equalling or exceeding the ovary, green. Flowers

1 in. from upper sepal to tip of lip, tinged with green or yellow ; sepals

subacute, dorsal broad, lateral large ; petals small
; lip obtuse. Column,

without a rostellum. DISTEIB. Europe, N. Asia (Arctic). Very fragrant.
The following sub-species are, according to Darwin, very distinct, and require
different species of moth to fertilize them. They vary in the position and
distances of their anther-cells, and intermediates occur.

Sub-sp. BIFO'LIA proper ;
lateral sepals narrow, spur slender spreading, anther-

cells parallel, caudicle short, glands oblong ;
fl. June-July.

Sub-sp. CHLORAN'THA, Bab. (sp. ) ;
flowers usually larger greener, lateral sepals

broader, spur stout decurved more clavate, anther-cells more distant diverg
ing, caudicles longer, glands orbicular

;
fl. July-Aug.

2. H. vir'idis, Br.
;

leaves several, flowers green, sepals conniving,
lip linear-oblong 2-fid, spur very short. Frog Orchis.

Hilly meadows, especially northwards, local
; ascending to 2,500 ft. in the

Highlands ;
fl. June-Aug. Tubers ovoid, often lobed. Stem 3-12 in. Leaves

narrow-oblong, obtuse, smaller upwards. Spike lax
;
bracts green exceed-

ing the ovaries. Flowers ^-^ in.
;
hood hemispheric, petals and sepals striped

with dark red
; lip paler, browner. Anther-cells diverging, rostellum 0.

DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), Siberia, Dahuria, N. America.

3. H. albida, Br.
;
tubers fascicled, flowers white, lateral sepals con-

niving, lip acutely 3-lobed, spur very short. Gymnadenia, Rich.

Hilly pastures, from Sussex and Cardigan northwards
; ascending to near

1,900ft. in the Highlands; W. and N. of Ireland; fl. June-Aug. Stem
6-12 in. Leaves small, obtuse, upper acute. Spike narrow, dense

;
bracts

green, equalling the ovary. Flowers in., subsecund
; ovary short

; sepals
and petals obtuse

; lip small, projecting ;
lobes triangular. DISTRIB. Europe

except Turkey, W. Siberia, Greenland. Sweet-scented.

4. NEOTI'NEA, Reich, fil.

An inconspicuous herb. Tubers ovoid. Flmuers small. Lateral sepals
and petals forming a hood. Lip 3-lobed

; spur minute. Anther-cells

parallel ; pollen-masses 4, glands free, naked, concealed behind the broad
recurved rostellum. Stigmas 2, diverging, linear-oblong or reniform.

DISTRIB. France, S. Europe, N. Africa, Asia Minor. ETTM. Originally

Tinea, with neo added to distinguish it from the genus of moths.

1. N. intac'ta, Reich, fil.; leaves oblong often spotted. Tinea, Bivoni.

Limestone pastures, Galway ;
fl. June. Habit of Gymnadenia albida, but

smaller, 4-10 in. Spike dense-flowered, sometimes twisted
;
bracts shorter

than the ovary, 1-nerved. Flowers J in., pink or purplish ; sepals darker;
petals acute

; lip projecting, lateral lobes short linear, middle entire or lobed.
I copy Reichenbach's description of the column, anthers, &c.

5. AC ERAS, Br. MAN ORCHIS.

Tubers ovoid. Sepals and petals connivent and forming a hood. Lip
elongate, 4-lobed

; spur 0. Anther confluent with the column
;

cells

A A 2
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parallel ; pollen-masses 2, glands connate in one pouch. Stigma depr
rostellum obsolete. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Asia, and Himalaya; spr.-irs
3-4. ETYM. &, privative, and xtpca, spur.

1. A. anthropoph'ora, Br.
; perianth green, lobes of lip linear.

Pastures and copses in chalky soil in S.E. of England, from Lincoln to Kent
and Sussex, scarce

;
fl. June-July. Stem 8-16 in. Leaves oblong-lanceolal e,

lower obtuse, upper acute. Spike Iax-fl6wered, narrow
;

bracts small.

Flower ^ in.; sepals and petals often edged with red
; lip perpendicular,

yellow, edges red, narrow, with 2 lateral and 2 terminal lobes, all similar and
linear. DISTRIB. Europe from Belgium southwards, N. Africa.

6. HERMIN'IUM, Br. MUSK ORCHIS.

Tubers ovoid. Leaves 2 or few. Perianth-segments incurved. Lip 3-

lohed
; spur 0. Column with short lateral arms. Anther confluent with

the column, cells diverging below; pollen-masses 2, subsessile, gLmds
large, exposed. Stigma discoid

;
rostellum 0. DISTRIB. Europe, temp.

Asia
; species 4. ETYM. tpfdv, the foot of a bed-post, from the shape of the

tubers.

1. H. Monor'chis, Br. ; flowers minute, subsecund, green.
Chalky downs, S.E. of England, from Norfolk, Cambridge, and Gloucester,

to Dorset and Kent; fl. June-July. Tubers at the end of fleshy fibres.

Stem 4-10 in., slender. Leaves, radical 2, narrow-oblong, acute
;
cauline

solitary. Spike slender, rather lax
;
bract green, as long as the ovary,

Flowers in.
; sepals broad ; petals narrower, longer, obscurely lobed at the

side
; lip narrow, 3-lobed, base saccate, mid-lobe entire narrow. DISTRIB.

Europe (Arctic) except Spain, Siberia, Himalaya. Odour of musk.

7. O'PHRYS, L.

Tubers ovoid. Perianth spreading. Petals small. Lip perpendicular,

usually convex, velvety ; spur 0. Anther capping the column, arched

forwards, often beaked, cells parallel ; pollen-masses 2, glands in separate

pouches. Stif/ma a depressed disk ; rostellum 0. Ovary not twisted.

DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, W. Asia
; species about 30. ETYM. 6<t>pvs,

an eyebrow, from the markings of the lip.

1. O. apif'era, Huds.
; sepals pink or white inside, lip broad convex

3-lobed, with a terminal appendage, anther-beak hooked. -Bee Orchis.

Copses and fields in chalk and limestone districts, from Durham and Lancaster
to Sussex and Kent

; ascending to 1,000 ft. in W. of England ;
S. and Mid.

Ireland on limestone and sandhills; fl. JuneJuly. Stem 6-18 in. /,'<//

short, oblong. Spike 3-6-flowered ; bracts large, leafy. Flowers 1-1J in.
;

sepals ovate
; petals small, downy, linear-oblong, obtuse

; lip brown-purple,
lateral lobes tubercled at the base, disk spotted with orange yellow.
DISTRIB. Euroj>e from Belgium southwards, N. Africa.

Sub-sp. APIF'ERA prof>er ; petals linear, lip equalling the sepals deeply 3-lobed,

appendage recurved.

Sub-sp. ARACH'NITES, Willd. (sp.) ; petals subdeltoid-ovate, lip longer than the

sepals, appendage straight or incurved. Chalk downs, Folkestone.

2. O. aranif'era, /fuels.
; sepals yellow-green inside, petals oblong, lip

hroail convex without an appendage, anther beaked. Spider Orchis.

Copses and downs in chalk and limestone, from Northampton and Suffolk to
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Dorset and Kent; fl. April-May. Habit of 0. apifera. Lip brown with

various glabrous markings. DlSTRlB. Europe from France southwards.

VAB. 1, aranifera proper ; petals almost glabrous, lip usually iobed at the

margin. VAR. 2, Jucif'era, Smith (sp.) ; petals downy within, lip rarely

Iobed, its tubercles less prominent.

3. O. muscif'era, Huds.; sepals yellow-green, petals narrow linear,

lip longer than broad narrow nearly flat, anther not beaked. Fly Orchis.

Copses and downs on chalk and limestone, from Durham and Westmoreland
southwards ;

Mid. Ireland, very rare
;

fl. May-July. Stem slender, 10-18 in.

Leaves few, linear-oblong. Flowers distant, \ in.
; petals and lip bright red-

brown
; lip with a blue patch, sometimes edged with yellow, lateral lobes

reflexed, terminal 2-fid. DISTRIB. Europe from Norway southwards.

8. EPIPO'GIUM, Gmelin.

A leafless root-parasite. Rootstock of fleshy branched fibres. Flowers

racemed. Sepals and petals rather spreading. Lip superior, ovate, 3-lobed,

disk with rows of glands ; spur short, stout. Anther terminal, deciduous ;

pollen-masses 2, in cavities of the cylindric column, stalked, glands con-

nate. Stigma prominent, horseshoe-like ;
rostellum 0. Ovary not twisted.

DISTRIB. Europe N. of the Alps, N. Asia, Himalaya. ETYM. M and

irtaytav, from the lip being uppermost.

1. E. Gmeli'ni, Rich. ;
flowers pale yellow. E. aphyllum, Sw.

Amongst decayed leaves, Tedstone in Delamere -Forest, Hereford, only once

found; fl. Aug. Stem 4-8 in., tumid above the base, pale yellow-brown,
with 1 or 2 appressed sheaths. Bracts as long as the pedicels. Flowers 2-6,

shortly pedicslled, 1 in.
; ovary broad, short

; sepals and petals narrow-

lanceolate, subequal, margins involute
; lip recurved, lateral lobes small,

middle whitish with red glands ; spur obtuse.

9. EPIPACTIS, Rich. HELLEBOKINE.

Rootstock creeping. Stem leafy. Flowers racemed, ovary straight,

pedicel twisted. Sepals and petals conniving or spreading. Lip much
contracted in the middle, basal lobe concave, terminal entire with 2 basal

tubercles. Antlier sessile, hinged oil the top of the column
; pollen-masses

2, powdery, glands connate. Stigma prominent ; rostellum short, erect.

Capsule pendulous.-- DISTRIB. Europe, N. Asia, Himalaya; species 8.

ETYM. The classical name for this or another plant.

1. E. latifo'lia, Sw. ; leaves rotundate ovate or oblong, bracts mostly
exceeding the flowers, upper lobe of lip with rounded margins, lower

broadly ovate acute or apiculate rarely entire, ovary broadly pyriforni.

Woods
;

fl. July-Aug. Stem 1-3 ft., pubescent above. Leaves variable, ribbed.

Raceme many-flowered, bracts green. Flowers subsecund, J jj
in. diaiu.,

green, variously marked with yellow-white or purple ; sepals broadly ovate ;

petals ovate-lanceolate
; lip variable in form and colour, as long as the sepals

or shorter, lower lobe with thickened ridges on the disk. DISTRIB. Europe
(Arctic), N. Africa, Siberia, Himalaya. 1 am indebted to Mr. Britten for

the synonymy of the following sub-species.

Sub-sp. LATJKO'LIA proper (sp.); leaves broadly oblong, raceme lax, flowers

greenish-yellow spotted brown inside, sepals" ovate-lanceolate spreading as

long as the ovary, lower lobe of lip subdeltoid, ridges plaited and rugose.
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E. viridiflora, Hoffm.; E. purpurata, Sm.
;
E. Ilnlli-burinf, var. curians,

Crantz
;
E. media, Bab. Flowers earlier than viridans.

Sub-sp. VIB'IDANS
;
leaves broadly ovate, racemes dense, flowers greenish-white

rosy inside, sepals incurved shorter than the ovary, lower lobe of lip sub-

orbicular, ridges smooth. E. Helleborine, var. viridans, Crantz.

Sub-sp. RUBIGINO'SA, Koch (sp.) ;
leaves ovate-lanceolate, raceme lax, flowers

small dingy red-purple, sepals incurved shorter than the ovary, lower
* lobe of lip broader than long, ridges plaited and rugose. E. ovalis, Bab.

;

E. media, Fries; E. Helleborine, var. rubiginosa, Crantz. Limestone, local,
from Hereford northwards, and in Ireland ; ascends to 1,200 ft. in Yorkshire.

2. E. palus tris, L. ; leaves lanceolate, bracts mostly short, upper lobe

of lip angular lower obtuse crenate, ovary very narrow-pyriform.

Marshy places, from Fife southwards to Devon and Kent
;
rare in Scotland

and Ireland ; fl. July. Stem 8-18 in., slender, wiry, pubescent above.
Leaves acute, upper acuminate. Flowers few, | in. broad

; sepals and

petals ovate, subacute, green striped with purple ; lip white, streaked with

red, lower lobe tubercled towards the base. DISTUIB. Europe, Siberia.

1O. CEPHALAN THERA, Richard.

Rootstock creeping. Stems leafy. Leaves subdistichous. Spikes few-

flowered
; ovary twisted. Flowers suberect, sepals and petals incurved.

Lip decurved, constricted in the middle, upper lobe saccate, lower not

tubercled, crested on the disk. AntJier hinged on the contracted top of

the column
; pollen-masses 2, powdery, glands connate. Stigma promi-

nent
;
rostellum 0. Capsule erect. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Asia, Himalaya ;

species 4. ETYM. Kf<f>a.\i$ and avOrip, from the position of the tnitln-r.

1. C. grandiflora, Bab. ; leaves ovate-oblong, lower bracts large much
exceeding the almost glabrous ovary, flowers white. White Helleboi-im .

Woods and copses chiefly in chalky districts, from Cumberland to Dorset and

Kent, rare; absent from Ireland; fl. May-June. Stems tufted, 1-2 ft. L>cts
3-6 in., upper narrower. Flowers $ in., distant, suberect, cream-white

;

sepals and petals ovate-oblong, obtuse
;
lower lobe of lip orbicular, erect,

yellow. DISTRIB. Europe from Denmark southwards.

2. C. ensifo iia, Rich.
;

leaves ovate or lanceolate, bracts of upper
flowers much smaller than the almost glabrous ovaries, flowers white.

Woods and copses from Skye and Perth to Hants and Kent, local
;
rare in

Ireland; fl. May-June. Stems 1-2 ft., subsolitary, slender. Upper bracts

minute. Leave* usually longer than in C. grandijtora, flowers whiter and
narrower, sepals more acute. DISTRIB. Europe, W. Siberia, W. Asia.

3. C. ru'bra, Rich.
;
leaves lanceolate, bracts exceeding the glandular

pubescent ovaries, flowers rose-purple. Red Helleborine.

Woods and copses in chalky districts, Gloucester and Somerset, very rare
;

fl. June-July. Stem 6-18 in., slender. Flowers few or many ; sepals and

petals acuminate
; lip white, lower lobe ovate-lanceolate. Column, slender.

DISTRIB. Europe from Gothland southwards, W. Siberia.

11. LISTERA, Br.

Root of fleshy fibres. Leaves 2, subopposite, or 0. Flowers racemed,

green or brown. Sepalt and petals spreading and incurved. Lip deflexed,
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2-fid
; spur 0. Anther hinged on to the back of the column, 2-celled

;

pollen-masses 2, powdery, glands connate. Stigma prominent ; rostellum

tongue-shaped. DISTRIB. N. temp, and cold regions ; species 6. ETYM.
Dr. Martin Lister, a British naturalist.

SUB-GEN. 1. Iiiste'ra proper. Stem 2- rarely 3-leaved. Lip linear,
with 2 straight nearly parallel terminal lobes.

1. L. ova'ta, L. ;
stem tall terete pubescent above, leaves broadly

elliptic, lip 2-fid without lateral lobes. Tway-blade.
Woods and pastures, ascending to near 1,900 ft. in N. of England ;

fl. May-
July. Stem 1-2 ft., solitary, stout. Leaves 3-8 in., ribbed. Raceme elongate;
bracts minute. Flowers \ in.

; sepals deep green, ovate, subacute
; petals

yellow-green ; lip the same, slightly saccate at the base, apiculate between
the terminal lobes. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), Siberia.

2. Ii. corda'ta, Br.
; small, glabrous, stem angled fragile, leaves ovate-

cordate, lip 2-fid and with 2 basal linear lobes. Lesser Tway-blade.
Mountain woods and moors, especially under heather, from Hampshire and N.
Devon northwards, ascending to 2,700 ft. in the Highlands; rare in Ireland

;

fl. July-Sept. Stem 4-8 in., brownish-green. Leaves -1 in., sessile, mem-
branous, acute. Raceme lax, few-flowered

;
bracts minute. Flowers in.

sepals and petals olive-brown, obtuse
; lip dirty yellow-green, terminal lobes

linear. DISTRIB. Arctic and Alpine Europe, N. Asia, N. America.

SUB-GEN. 2. Neot'tia, L. (gen. ).
A brown leafless root-parasite. Stem

with sheathing scales. Lip concave at the base, terminal lobes divaricate.

3. L. Nidus-a'vis, L. ;
raceme lax-flowered. Bird's-nest Orchis.

Dark woods, especially beech, from Forfar and Argyle southwards
; E. and

N.E. only of Ireland
;

fl. June-July. Root a mass of succulent, stout,
interlaced fibres. Stem robust, 1-1^ ft., dirty-brown. Flowers | in., grey-
brown, bracts short. DISTRIB. Europe, W. Siberia.

12. SPIRAN'THES, Rich. LADY's-TRESSES.

Root of tubers or stout fibres. Stem leafy. Spike of small flowers in

1-3 spirally-twisted rows. Sepals and petals similar, suberect ; sepals

gibbous at the base; upper adnate to the petals, forming a tube round the

lip. Lip embracing and adnate to the base of the column, tip entire, disk

2-tubercled. Anther hinged on to the back of the column, 2-celled ;

pollen -masses 4, powdery, sessile on one linear gland. Stigma discoid
;

rostellum beaked, finally 2-fid. DISTRIB. trop. and temp, regions ;

species 46. ETYM. a-n-flpa and &v0os, from the twisted inflorescence.

1. S. autumna'lis, Rich.; tubers 2-3 ovoid, flowering-stem sheathed

distinct from the root-leaves, spike slender, flowers many in 1 series.

Dry pastures from Westmoreland and York southwards
; S. and Mid. Ireland ;

fl. Aug.-Sept. Stem 4-8 in., slender, upper part and inflorescence pubescent.
Levaex 1 in., in lateral rosettes, ovate, acute, appearing after the flowers.

Flutcers sheathed by the cucullate cuspidate bracts. Perianth
fa in., white

;

lip channelled at the base, tip exserted, crenate. DISTRIB. Europe from
Denmark southwards, N. Africa. Flowers fragrant.

2. S. sestiva'lis, Rich.; tubers several cylindric, radical leaves on the

flowering stem linear, spike slender many-flowered, flowers in 1 scries.
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Bogs ;
New Forest, Wyre Forest Worcester, Jersey and Guernsey ;

fl. July-
Aug. Stem 6-18 in., glabrous. Leaves 2-6 in., narrowed below,

slightly pubescent. Flowers and bracts as in & aulumnaKu, but rather

larger. DISTIUB. W. Europe from Belgium southwards, N. Africa.

3. S. Romanzov'iana, Cham.
;
tubers several cylindric, radical leaves

on the flowering stem narrow obovate-lanceolate, spike stout, flowers in

3 series. S. cernua, Hook, not Rich. ; S. gemmipara, Lindl.

Meadows, Bantry Bay, Co. Cork ; fl. Aug.-Sspt. Stem 6-10 in., stout, gla-
brous, leafy throughout. Leaves, lowest 3-6 in. Spike 2-3 in., glandular-
pubescent ;

bracts sheathing the base of the ovary, subulate-lanceolate.

Flowers white, much larger and broader than in the preceding species ;

lip tongue-shaped, contracted below the crenate recurved tip. tubercles

at the base smooth and shining. DISTRIB. N. America, New York to the
Pacific. Gray correctly refers S. gemmipara to Romaiizaviana. S. cernua,
to which I once referred this, is also common in the U. States, and had till

quite lately been confounded with it by American botanists.

13. GOODYE HA, Br.

Rootstock creeping. Leaves usually ovate and petioled. Flowers small,

spiked, in spiral series. Upper sepal and petals ascending, free or connate ;

lateral sepals deflexed, embracing the base of the lip. Lip deeurvcd,
entire, base saccate. Anther hinged on to the back of the column*
2-celled ; pollen-masses of loosely cohering grains, sessile on one oblong
gland. Stigma discoid

;
rostellum beaked, finally 2-nd. DISTRIB. N. temp.

regions ; species 16. ETYM. John Goodyer, an English botanist.

1. G. re'pens, Br.
;

leaves ovate acute, nerves reticulate.

Fir woods in E. Scotland, from Berwick and Roxburgh to Ross, local and
rare ; fl. July-Aug. Rootstock slender, matted, widely creeping. Stem.

4-8 in., slender, and inflorescence glandular-pubescent. Leaves ^-1 in.,

acute, dark green, pubescent beneath. Spike slender; bracts subulate-

lanceolate, longer than the ovary. Flowers cream-white
; perianth | in.- -

DISTRIB. Mid. and N. Europe (Arctic), Siberia, Himalaya, N. America.

14. MALAXIS, L.

A small green subsucculent herb. Leaves few, broad, short. Flowers

minute, racemose, green. Sepah and very small petals spreading. /.//<

superior, minute, entire, concave. Anther hinged on to the top of the

minute column, persistent ; pollen-masses 4, waxy, attached to one gland.

Stigma depressed; rostellum minute. DISTRIB. Em-ope (Arctic) N. of

the Alps, Siberia, Dahuria. ETYM. fiA\ais, in allusion to its softness.

1. M. paludo'sa, Sw.
;
leaves obovate obtuse. Bog Orchis.

Sphagnum swamps and bogs, from Dorset and Sussex northwards, scarce and

easily overlooked
; ascending to 1,500 ft. in the N. of England ;

rare and
local in Ireland

;
fl. July-Sept. Stem 1-4 in., swollen and sheathed with

white scales at the base, forming a new plant at the side of the old, angled
above. Leaves few, fringed with cellular bulbils that develop new plants.
Raceme elongate, many-flowered ;

bracts minute
; pedicel twisted. Flowers

i in., yellow-green ; sepals ovats
; petals linear-oblong, recurved ; lip about

equalling the petals, erect, acute, embracing the column at its base.
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15. LI'PARIS, Rich.

Habit of Malaxis, but usually 2-leaved. Sepals and ^etafe spreading,
linear. Lip inferior or superior, broader than the sepals, entire. Anther

terminal on the slender column, deciduous, pollen-masses 4, waxy, glands
evanescent. Stigma small, depressed ;

rostellum minute DISTRIB. Temp.
and trop. regions ; species 33. ETYM. \nrap6s, from its greasy texture.

1. L. Loese lii, Rich.
;
leaves elliptic-lanceolate acute keeled petioled,

lip oblong-obovate mucronate. Sturmia, Reich. Fen Orchis.

Spongy bogs in Norfolk, Suffolk, Huntingdon, and Cambridge ;
fl. July. Stem

4-8 in., swollen and sheathed with white scales at the base, 3-gonous and
leafless above. Leaves 1-3 in. Flowers few, Jin., ascending, pale yellow-

green ;
bracts mostly small. DISTRIB. Europe N. of the Alps.

16. CORALLORHI'ZA, Holler. CORAL-HOOT.

Leafless. Root of branched, fleshy, interlaced fibres. Stem with sheathing
scales. Flowers few, small, subracemose. Upper sepal and petals con-

nivent, lateral sepals spreading Lip deflexed, short, lateral lobes small
;

spur minute, adnate to the ovary. Anther terminal on the short column,

deciduous, 2-celled
; pollen-masses 4, subglobose, granular, free. Stigma

discoid
;

rostellum inconspicuous. DISTKIB. N. temp, regions ; species
10. ETYM. Kopd\\tuv and pta, coral root.

1. C. inna'ta, Br.
; sepals linear-lanceolate, lip oblong.

Boggy or sandy woods and copses in Scotland, from Moray and Ross to Ayr
and Berwick, rare

;
fl. July-Aug. Stem 6-10 in., slender; sheaths lax, red-

brown. Raceme 4-8 flowered, pedicels very short
;
bracts minute. Flowers

horizontal
; perianth \ in.

; sepals ovate-lanceolate, olive-green, lateral

deflexed and petals narrower
; lip whitish with small purple tubercles.

DISTBIB. Arctic, N. and Mid. Europe, Siberia, Dahuria, N. America.

17. CYPRIPE'DIUM, L. LADY'S SLIPPER.

Rootstock creeping. Stem leafy or leafless. Sepals and petals spreading.

Lip large, inflated. Column curved over and nearly closing the small orifice

of the lip, bearing a terminal dilated lobe (deformed stamen), on each side

of the base of which is a short antheriferous arm, and below it a discoid

pedicelled stigma. Anthers 2, partially 2-celled
; pollen viscid, granular ;

rostellum 0. Ova.ry straight. DISTRIB. Trop. and temp, regions ; species
60. ETYM. Kuirpis and TroSiov, yen-as' slipper.

1. C. Calce'ol-us, L.; bracts foliaceous, lip obovoid.

Woods in limestone districts, Westmoreland, Durham and York, nearly
extinct; fl. May. Pubescent. Stem 6-18 in. Leaves oblong, acuminate,
ribbed. Flowers 1-2

;
bracts foliaceous

; sepals red-brown, upper l-ljin.,
erect, ovate-lanceolate, acuminate

;
lateral narrower, usually connate, and

placed under the lip ; petals 1-^ in., linear
; lip as long, pale yellow, obovoid,

with a rounded upturned end. DISTKIB. Europe (Arctic), excl. Spain Penin-
sular Italy and Turkey, N . Asia, Himalaya.
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ORDER III. I'RIDEJE.
Perennial herbs

;
rootstock tuberous, bulbous, or creeping, or a corm.

Leaves often equitant and ensiform. Flowers regular or not, curln^nl

in 2 spathaceous bracts. Perianth superior, petaloid, of 6 imbricate seg-
ments in 2 series, often twisted and persistent after flowering. Stamens 3,

epigynous or inserted on the outer perianth-segments ; anthers usually

narrow, bursting outwards. Ovary 3-celled
; style simple, stigmas 3 often

dilated simple or divided ; ovules very many, anatropous, in the inner

angles of the cells. Capsule 3-gonous, 3-celled, loculicidally 3-valvnl.

Seeds many, testa coriaceous or thin, raphe separable, albumen horny or

fleshy ; embryo terete, short, cylindric. DISTRIB. Chiefly extra-tropical ;

genera about 50, and species 500. AFFINITIES. With Amaryllideas and
Orchidece. PROPERTIES. Purgative and diuretic.

Segments of perianth nearly equal.
Perianth-tube short. Stigmas 3, 2-partite 1 . Trichonema.
Perianth-tube short. Stigmas 3, entire 1*. >'/._///

//,-/,/,/,.

Perianth-tube long. Stigmas 3, cleft 2. Crocus.

Segments of perianth unequal.
Perianth regular 3. Iris.

Perianth irregular and oblique 4. Gladiolus.

1. TRICHONE MA, Ker.

C&rm sheathed. Leaves radical, slender, linear. Scape simple or branched.

Perianth regular; tube very short; segments equal, suberect, tips recurved.

Stamens on the. throat of the perianth, filaments free, hairy ;
anthers

basitixed. Ovary short, 3-gonous ; stigmas linear 2-cleft. Capsule ovoid,
3-lobed. Seeds subglobose, testa coriaceous. DISTRIB. Chiefly S. Africa

;

species 21. ETYM. 0ptx and vij.ua, from the hairy filaments.

1. T. Colum'nse, Reich. ; leaves wiry. T. Bulbocodium, Sm. not L.

Sandy pastures, Dawlish, Jersey, Guernsey ;
fl. March-May. Corm size of a

pea, ovoid
;
sheaths brown, shining. Leaves 2-4 in., recurved, subcylinclric,

grooved above, ticape very short, 1-3-flowered
; spathe longer than the

perianth-tube; pedicels curved in fruit. Perianth-segments J-i in., subacute,

greenish outside, whitish inside with purple veins and yellow base. C'c/<.<"/

small. DISTRIB. W. Europe from France southwards, Mediterranean shores.

1*. SISYRIN'CHIVM, L. BLUE-EYED GRASS.

Root of rigid fibres. Leaves radical, linear, equitant. Scape usually

2-edged. Flowers umbellate. Perianth regular, tube very short; seg-

ments equal, spreading or suberect. Stamens on the throat ot the.

perianth, free or connate at the base
; anthers basifixed. Ovary short,

3-gonous ; style short, stigmas 3 filiform involute. Capsule subglobose,
coriaceous. Seeds subglobose or angled, testa hard. DISTRIB. N. and S.

America ; species 42. ETYM. Obscure.

S. BERMUDIA'NUM, L.
; bracts subequal. S. anceps, Bab. not Lamk.

Bogs, Woodford in Galway ;
fl. July-Aug. Leaves 3-5 in., Jin. broad, enri-

form. Scape 6-18 in., flattened, wing narrow. Bracts shorter than the
1-4 flowers, which are $ in. diam. Pna*tk-*effm> >,/* !>lue inside, obcordate,

retuse, mucrouate. DISTRIB. Arctic and temp. N. America, Bermudas.
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2. CRO'CUS, L.

Corm with sheathing fibrous coats. Stem 0. Leaves radical, sur-

rounded by scarious sheaths, narrow-linear, channelled, white beneath,

margins recurved. Flowers solitary or fascicled, almost sessile. Perianth

large, tube very long ; segments equal, narrow-oblong, oncave. Stamens

on the bases of the outer segments, filaments free ;
anthers basifixed.

Ovary subterranean, hidden amongst the leaf-bases, ovoid, colourless ; style

filiform, stigmas 3 cuneate dilated or laciniate. Capsule on a long thin

pedicel, fusiform. Seeds globose, testa thick. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa,

N. and W. Asia
; species 28. ETYM. The old Greek name.

1. C. nudiflo'rus, L.
;
flowers solitary autumnal, stigmas multifid.

Meadows, Lancaster, Derby, Notts, Warwick, Stafford, &c. ;
a denizen or

native, Watson ; fl. Sept.-Oct. Corm subglobose, clothed with rich brown
coats of parallel fibres. Leaves vernal. Perianth lobes 2 in. , bright purple.
Anthers pale orange-yellow. Stigmas orange, their segments truncate and
crenate. Seeds as in C. vernus. DISTRIB. France and Spain.

C. VER'NUS, L.
;
flowers few vernal, stigmas toothed. Purple Crocus.

Naturalized in meadows at Nottingham, Hornsey, Middlesex, and elsewhere
in England and Ireland

;
fl. March-April. Corm broad, depressed ;

sheaths
of reticulate fibres, much torn, dirty brown. Perianth lobes 1-2 in., purple
or white. Anthers pale bright-yellow. Stigmas deep-orange. Capsule. g-| in.

Seeds reddish, small. DISTRIB. Mid. and S. Europe.

3. I RIS, L.

PMotstock tuberous or creeping. Leaves chiefly radical, equitant, ensiform.

Scape compressed ; spathes terminal with scarious borders. Perianth-tube

short, rarely long ; sepals large, stipitate, reflexed, stipes channelled ;

petals smaller, suberect, stipitate, margins of stipes involute. Stamens
inserted on the base of the sepals, filaments free

;
anthers basifixed.

Ovary 3-gonous ; style stout, stigmas 3 very broad petaloid arching over
the stamens 2-fid and with a transverse lamella, stigmatic surface a point
below the lamella. Capsule coriaceous, 3-gonous, 3-ribbed. Seeds many,
flat or globose, testa coriaceous hard or thick. DISTRIB. N. temp, regions;

species 48. ETYM. The Greek name, from the hues of the flower.

1. I. Pseud-ac'orus, L.
;
flowers bright yellow, petals f shorter than

the sepals. Yellow Flag.

River-banks, ditches, &c. ;
fl. May-Aug.- Rootstock creeping, stout. Leaves

2-4 ft., -1 in. broad. Scape 2-4 ft., leafy, often branched at the top;
pedicels about as long as the ovary ; spathes 2 in., acute or obtuse. Flowers
3-4 in. diam., tube cylindric, variable in colour and form of the segments ;

sepals often purple-veined, with an orange spot near the base; petals
spathulate. Stigmas yellow. Seeds much vertically compressed, faces flat,

testa hard. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, Siberia. Rootstock acrid.

2. I. fcetidis sima, L.; flowers yellow or purple, petals J shorter

than the sepals. Foetid Iris, Roast-beef plant.

Copses and hedgebanks, chiefly on limestone and chalk, from Durham south-

wards; naturalized only in Scotland; rare in Ireland
;

fl. May-July.- liootstock

stout, creeping. Leaves much as in /. Pxeud-acarus, darker green and more
flaccid. Scape 1-2 ft., leafy; pedicels longer than the ovary ; spathes 3-4 in.,
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acuminate. Flower* Sin. diam.; sepals- obovate-lanceolatc, blue-purple,
rarely yellow; petals and stigmas spathulata, yellow. Capsule 2-3 in.,

clavate. Seeds globose, testa fleshy orange-red. DISTRIB. France, Spain,
Austria, Italy, Turkey, N. Africa.

A. GLADI OLUS, L.

Corms with reticulate fibrous coats. Leaves equitant, ensiform. Scape
tall. Flowers usually secuiid, showy, spiked, inclined or horizontal.

Perianth irregular, sub- 2-labiate
;
tube short, curved, segments obovate.

Stamens ascending, on the perianth tube; anthers linear, versatile. Ovary
ovoid ; style filiform, stigmas 3 broad undivided. Capsule coriaceous.

Seeds compressed, winged, or globose with a fleshy testa. DISTKIB. Europe,
W. Asia, chiefly S. African. ETYM. gladiolus, a little sword.

1. G. commu'nis, L.
;

var. illyricus, Koch (sp.1; leaves glaucous,

spathes subequal, perianth campanulate. G. imbricatus, Bab. not Reich.

Open grounds, New Forest and I. of Wight, rare; fl. June-July. Corm
size of a hazel-nut, with many bulbils at its base. Leaves 6-10 in., -^ in.

diam.
, glau cous, acuminate. Scape 2-3 ft. , leafy. Spike 4-8-flowered

; spathes
subequal, lanceolate, acuminate. Perianth 1-1^ in., curved, crimson-purple ;

3 upper segments spathulate ; 3 lower more obovate, paler with strong red-

purple veins. Stigmas spathulate, margins involute after flowering. Cap-
sule ^ in., clavate. Seeds narrowly winged. DISTRIB. Europe, not N. or W.
of the Loire and Rhine, N. Africa. The var. illyricut differs from communis in

the more slender fibres of the corm sheath
;
broader stigmas not papillose

on the margin throughout their length ;
and narrower wing of the seed.

ORDER IV. AMARYL, LIDE^.
Root bulbous. Leaves radical. Scape naked. Flowers bracteate.

Perianth superior, coloured, of 6 lobes or segments in 2 series, with some-
times a crown at the mouth of the tube, regular or irregular. Stamens 6,

on the perianth-tube or bases of the segments (rarely epigynous), fila-

ments free or connate
;
anthers versatile, linear or oblong, bursting inwards

or by terminal pores. Ovary ovoid or globose, 3-celled
; style filiform or

columnar, stigmas 1 or 3 ; ovules many, in 2 series, in the inner angles of

the cells, anatropous. Fruit usually capsular, rarely fleshy, 3-celled,

loculicidally 3-valved, cells 1- or more-seeded. Seeds turgid or compressed,
testa various, albumen fleshy; embryo straight, axile, terete. DKSTUII:.

Temp, and trop. ; genera about 70
; species 400. AFFINITIES. Close

with Iridcce, and Lil-iaccas. PROPERTIES. Emetic, narcotic and poisonous.
Agave yields textiles, and a fermentable liquor (pulque).
Mouth of perianth with a circular crown 1. Narcissus.

Crown 0. Outer perianth-segments largest 2. Galanthus.
Crown 0. Perianth-segments equal 3. Leucojum.

1. NARCISSUS, L.

Scape compressed. Leaves narrow, linear. Flowers with a membranous

spathe, solitary or umbellate, large, white or yellow, drooping or inclined.

Perianth tubular below ; segments spreading, mouth surmounted with

u circular crown. Stamens inserted in the tube, included within the
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crown, filaments free or adnate to the tube ;
anthers versatile. Ovary

3-gonous ; style filiform, stigma obtuse. Capsule coriaceous. Seeds

globose, testa smooth, rough when dry. DISTRIB. Europe, N. and W.
Asia

; species about 30. ETYM. Mythological.

1. N. Pseudo-narcis'sus, L.
;

leaves nearly flat, flower solitary

yellow campanulate, crown campanulate as long as the perianth-segments,

margin crisped obscurely 6-lobed. Daffodil, Lent Lily.

Copses and moist woods throughout England, local
;
naturalized in Scot-

land and Ireland
;

fl. March-April. Bulb 1 in., outer scales membranous.
Leaves glaucous, obtuse. Scape 6-10 in. Flower primrose-yellow, 2 in.

;

pedicel short. Perianth-lobes acute. Capsule turbiiiate. DISTRIB. Europe
from Gothland southwards.-

VAR. 1, Pseudo-narcissus proper ;
leaves slightly glaucous, perianth-segments

oblong-lanceolata pale yellow, crown bright yellow with 6 rectangular
lobes. VAR. 2, Bromjield' ii, Syme ;

leaves very glaucous, perianth-segments
broader bright yellow, crown with 6 rounded lobes. The cultivated form.

N. IHFLO'RUS, L.
;

leaves keeled, flowers 1-3 yellow salver-shaped,
crown short concave membranous.
Naturalized in England, Scotland, and Ireland, in copses and woods

;
fl.

April-May. Bulb 1-lg in., outer scales membranous. Leaves very long,
10-18 in., hardly glaucous, obtuse. Scape as long, acutely 2-edged. Perianth

1^ in. diam., white or pale straw-coloured, pedicel slender
;
tube 1 in.,

slender; segm3nts broadly ovate, obtuse; crown pale yellow. DISTRIB.

France, Tyrol, Italy, N. Africa ?

2. GALANTHUS, L. SNOWDROP.

Flowers solitary, pendulous, white ; spathe membranous. Leaves 2,

linear. Scape compressed. Perianth campanulate ; sepals spreading;

petals small, erect, notched. Stamens 6, epigynous ;
anthers pointed, con-

niveut, pores 2 terminal. Ovary ovoid
; style subulate, stigma simple.

Capsule ovoid, herbaceous. Seeds few, subglobose, testa soft white. DIS-
TRIB. Europe ; species 2. ETYM. yd\a, milk, and avBos, flower.

1. G. niva'lis, L.
;
leaves glaucous keeled.

Meadows and copses, frequently naturalized in England and Scotland, hardly
in Ireland, possibly wild in Hereford and Denbigh ;

fl. Jan.-March. Bulb

J in., ovoid. Leaves 6-10 in., obtuse. Scape longer, prostrate in fruit
;

spathe 2-fil, 2-nerved
; pedicel slender. Flower 1 in.

; sspals obovate, con-
cave

; petals white, with a double green spot below the tip. DISTRIB.

Europe from Holland southwards, W. Asia.

3. LEUCOJ'UM, L. SNOW-FLAKE.

Characters of Godanthus, but leaves numerous
; spathes 2, free or connate,

1-6-llowerecl
; sepals and petals subequal ; anthers obtuse, opening by slits

;

style clavate
;

testa crustaceous or fleshy. DISTRIB. Chiefly European ;

species 9. ETYM. \evnjs, white, and tov, a violet.

1. Ii. sesti'vum, L. ; leaves hibernal, flowers sestival, scape 2-6-fid.

Wet meadows, from Oxford and Suffolk to Kent and Devon
; apparently wild

by the Thumbs from Reading to the Isle of Dogs; a denizen, Watson;
fl. May. ISulblm. Leaves 12-1 8 in., obtuse, subglaucous. (Scope as long,
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prostrate in fruit, 2-edged ; tip of spathe entire, green. Fl<i>m-s drooping,
buds erect. Sepals J in., ovate, white, tips green. Fruit turbinate. Seeds

not caruncled. DISTKIB. Europe from Denmark southwards.

2. Ii. ver'num, L.
;
leaves and flowers vernal, scape 1-2-flowcrcd.

Copses near a farm-house, Bicester
; hedgerows, Bridport, Dorset

;
an alien

or denizen, Watson; fl. March-April. Much smaller than L. a-ftit->nn :

leaves subdistichous ; scape less winged ; spathe 2-fid at the tip ;
flowers

about as large ;
ovaries more globose ;

seeds caruncled. DISTRIB. Europe
from France southwards and eastwards.

ORDER V. DIOSCORE^E.
Rootstock often tuberous. Stem twining to the left, leafy. Leaves

alternate, veins reticulate. Flowers inconspicuous, 1 -sexual, in axillary

panicles or racemes. Perianth herbaceous, superior in the female flown-
;

segments 6, in two series, regular, persistent. Stamens, 6 inserted on the

perianth-segments, free
; anthers bursting inwards. Ovary 3-celled

; styles

3, short, stigma entire or lobed ; ovules 2, collateral or superposed, ana-

tropous. Fruit 3-angled, 3-celled, indehiscent or loculieidally 3-vahv.l,

rarely a berry or 1 -celled. Seeds winged, compressed or globose, albuinni

dense
; embryo small. DISTRIB. Chiefly trop.; genera 6

; species about
100. AFFINITIES. With Smilacece. PROPERTIES. The acrid and poisonous

yam tubers are nutritious when cultivated or boiled.

1. TAMUS, L. BLACK-BRYONY.
Perianth campanulate. Stigmas 2-lobed. Berry imperfectly S-ccllcd,

few-seeded. Seeds globose. DISTRIB. Europe, Mediterranean ; species
1_2. ETYM. Doubtful.

1. T. commu'nis, L. ; leaves ovate-cordate acuminate.

Copses and hedges throughout England ;
most abundant in the south

;
absent

from Ireland
;

fl. May-June. Rootstock ovoid, black, fleshy, subterranean.
Stem many feet long, very slender, angular, branched. Leaves 23 in., long-

petioled, obscurely laterally lobed, 5-7-nerve, tip setaceous
; stipules re-

flexed. Flowers Jin. diam.; males solitary or fascicled on slender racemes
which are branched at the base

;
female racemes 1 in., shorter, recurved,

few-flowered ;
bracts minute. Jierry % in., oblong, red. DISTRIB. Europe

from Belgium southwards, N. Africa, W. Asia.

ORDER VI. ALISMACE^E.
Marsh or aquatic seapigerous herbs. Leaves chiefly radical, base

sheathing, erect or floating. Flowers usually 2-sexual, not on a spadix,

spathe 0. Perianth inferior, of 6 (rarely 4) segments in 2 series, outer

or all herbaceous. Stamens 6-9 or more, hypogynous, filaments free
;

anthers oblong. Ovary of 3, 6, or more carpels, Iree or slightly connate
;

styles short or 0, stigma terminal simple or feathery ;
ovules 1 or more in

each cell, anatropous or campylotropous. Fruit of 3 or more indehiscent

coriaceous carpels or dehiscent follicles. Seeds 1 or more in each carpel,

t.c-sta coriaceous or membranous, albumen ; embryo with a large radicle
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next the hilum. DISTRIB. All climates
; genera 10

; species about 50.

AFFINITIES. With Naiadece. PROPERTIES unimportant.
TRIBE I. ALIS ME-ffi. Leaf-blade flat. Petals large, fugacious. Stamens 6

or more. Ovules 1-3, campylotropous. Embryo sharply curved.

Flowers 2-sexual, hexandrous. Carpels free 1. Alisma.
Flowers hexandrous. Carpels connate, spreading 2. Actinocarpus.
Flowers 1-sexual, polyandrous. Carpels free 3. Sagittaria.

TRIBE II. JUNCAGI'NE-ffl. Leaves linear or filiform. Petals small, green.
Stamens 6. Ovules 1-3, anatropous. Embryo straight.

Anthers short. Carpels united till mature 4. Triglochin.
Anthers long. Carpels free 5. Scheuchzeria.

TRIE III. BU'TOMEJE. Leaves 3-quetrous. Petals and sepals similar,

pink. Ovules many, anatropous. Embryo straight 6. Butomus.

1. ALIS'MA, L.

Roots fibrous. Leaves erect or floating. Inflorescence umbelled or

panicled, branches whorled, bracteate. Sepals herbaceous. Petals deci-

duous, membranous, involute in bud. Stamens 6, filaments filiform ;

anthers versatile, dehiscence inwards. Carpels many, free
; style ventral

or terminal, short, stigma simple ;
ovules solitary, erect, campylotropous.

Achenes turgid or compressed, ribbed, keeled or grooved, dehiscing or not.

Seed erect, testa very thin
; embryo hooked. DISTRIB. Temp, and trop. ;

species 20. ETYM. Doubtful.

1. A. Planta'go, L.
;

leaves erect, flowers panicled, carpels in one
whorl laterally compressed, styles ventral. Water Plantain.

Ditches and edges of rivers, &c. from Ross southwards ; rare in the N. of

Scotland; fl. June-Aug. Base of stem swollen, fleshy. Leaves 6-8 in.,

petioled, ovate-lanceolate, acute obtuse or subcordate at the base, 5-7-

ribbed, young submerged or floating. Scape 1-3 ft.
; pedicels 1-1J in.

Flowers % in. diam. Petals pink or rose, claw yellow. Carpels 20-30.
DISTRIB. Arctic and N. temp, regions, Himalaya, Australia. Juice acrid.

VAR. 1, Planta'go proper ;
leaves subcordate, sepals oblong, styles twice as

long as the ovary. VAR. 2, lanceola'tum, With, (sp.) ;
leaves lanceolate,

sepals ovate, styles as long as the ovary.

2. A. ranunculoi des, L.
;

leaves erect linear-lanceolate, flowers um-
belled or whorled, carpels capitate 4-5-ribbed turgid, styles terminal.

Bogs and ditches, from Ross southwards
;

fl. May-Sept. Tufted. Leaves

petioled, blade 2-3 in., 3-ribbed
;
the first developed submerged, pellucid,

sometimes floating. Scape 6-18 in.; pedicel 1-3 in. Flowers as in A.

Plantago. Ripe carpels ovoid, apiculate. DISTRIB. Europe from Gothland
southwards except Turkey, N. Africa.

VAR. 1, ranunculoi'des proper ;
erect or suberect. VAR. 2, re'pens, Davies

(sp.) ; scape procumbent geniculate rooting. Lakes, N. Wales and Ireland.

3. A. na'tans, L.
;
radical leaves submerged, cauline floating, flowers

few, carpels capitate turgid many-ribbed, styles terminal.

Lakes, very rare, N. and W. of England, from York to Hereford and Wales
;

near Stranraer in Scotland
;
W. of Ireland, rare and local

;
fl. July-Aug.

RtulifMl leaves 2-8 in., submerged, subulate-lanceolate, pellucid. Stem

floating and rooting, giving off long-petioled, oblong, floating leaves,
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J-l in., and 2-5 slender erect 1 -flowered peduncles, 2-3 in., the upper-
most umbellate. Flowers i in. diam., white, claw of petals yellow. Jti./ir-

carpels beaked. DISTRIB. Europe N. of the Alps and Spain.

2. ACTINOCAR'PUS, Br. STAK-FRUIT.

Habit and inflorescence of Alisma, but carpels 6-8, connate at the base,

spreading horizontally, 2-ovuled. Fruit of as many stellately spreading
1-2-seeded long-beaked carpels. Seeds, lower erect, upper horizontal, testa

membranous rugose; embryo hooked. DISTRIB. Europe, California,
Australia ; species 3. ETYM. dutriv and Kapiros, from the rayed fruit.

1. A. Damasonium, Br. ; leaves narrow oblong 3-5-nerved, base cor-

date. Damasonium stcllatum, Pers.

Gravelly ditches and pools, rare
;

southern counties from Salop and Suffolk

to Sussex and Hants; fl. May-July. leaves many, 2 in., obtuse, floating
1

or emersed ; petioles stout, 2-5 in. Scape 4-6 in., stout, with usually 2
whorls of flowers

; pedicels 1 in. Flowers $ in. diam.
; petals caducous.

Fruit % in. diam., carpels dehiscing ventrally. DiSTUlB. France, Spain,

Italy, Dalmatia, Mid. Russia, N. Africa.

3. SAGITTA'RIA, L.

Habit and inflorescence of Alisma, but flowers usually 1-sexual ;

stamens numerous ; anthers basifixed, dehiscence lateral. DISTRIB. Temp.
and trop. ; species about 15. ETYM. sagitta, an arrow.

1. S. sagittifo'lia, L.
;
leaves hastate obtuse or acute. Arrow-head.

Ditches, canals, &c. from Durham to Kent and Devon
;

naturalized in Scot-

land, rare and local in Ireland
;

fl. July-Sept. Stem swollen at the base,
stoloniferous. Leaves 2-8 in., erect, lobes long, more or less diverging,
acuminate, the first developed submerged, pellucid, linear

; petiole 8-18 in.,

stout, 3-gonous. Scape 6-18 in., with 3-5 distant whorls of 3-5 flowers

each ;
bracts short, obtuse, membranous ;

lower whorls female, pedicel short ;

upper male with longer pedicels. Flowers in. diam., males larger. 1'itnh

white, caducous, claw, purple. Anthers purple. Advenes numerous, much
compressed laterally, broadly obliquely obovate, apiculate, wings broad

thick, cell small. Seed as in A lisma. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), N. Asia,
N.W. India.

4. TRIG'LOCHIN, L. ARROW-GRASS.

Root fibrous. Leaves erect, very narrow, flat or 4 -terete. Flowers

racemed, small, green, ebracteate. Perianth-segments 6, all similar,

cucullate, subequal, deciduous. Stamens 6, on the base of the perianth-

segments, filaments very short ; anthers broad, bursting outwards. Ovary
6-celled ; stigmas 3 or 6, feathery ;

ovules one in each cell or the alternate

cells empty, anatmpous. Fruit of 3-6 1-scedcd coriaceous carpels, sepa-

rating from a central axis and dehiscing in front. Seeds erect, terete, testa

coriaceous. DISTRIB. Temp, regions, many Australian
; species about 10.

ETYM. T/>?S and y\^x'iv>
fr m tne 3 pointed carpels.

1. T. palus'tre, L.
;
leaves filiform, ^-terete throughout, fruit clavate,

carpels 3 slender long attached to the receptacle by a point.

Marshes and wet meadows; ascends to 2,000 ft. in the Highlands ;
fl. June-

Aug. Stem slightly swollen at the base, stoloniferous. Leaves 2-12 in.,
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flaccid, faintly grooved on the upper surface. Scape slender, taller. Raceme

elongating after flowering, pedicels short. Perianth purple-edged. Antlierss

purple. Fruit appressed to the scape. Carpels terete at the back, narrowed

below, at length falling away from a 3-quetrous axis. DISTUIB. Europe
(Arctic), except Turkey, N. Africa, N. Asia, N.W. India, N. America.

2. T. marit'imum, L.
;
stems tufted thickened at the base, leaves

slightly flattened at the tip, fruit oblong of 6 separable carpels.

Salt marshes; fl. May-Sept. Larger and stouter than T. pahtstre; scape
curved

;
raceme longer, not dense-flowered nor much elongating in fruit

;

flowers larger ;
fruit not appressed to the scape, and carpels grooved at the

back. DISTRIB. Coasts of Europe (Arctic), except Turkey, N. Africa, salt

districts of N. and Central Asia, N. America.

5. SCHEUCH'ZERIA, L.

A small marsh herb. Rootslock creeping. Leaves erect, slender. Scape

leafy ;
flowers racemose, bracteate. Perianth-segments 6, herbaceous, re-

flexed, connate at the base, persistent. Stamens 6, hypogynous, filaments

short
;
anthers long, narrow, adiiate to the filament, dehiscing outwards.

Ovary of 3 carpels connate at the base, stigma sessile
;
ovules 2-3 in each

carpel, basilar, anatropous. Fruit of 2-3 inflated spreading follicles. Seeds

1-2, erect, ovoid, testa coriaceous. DISTRIB. Europe N. of the Alps
(Arctic), N. Asia, Rocky Mts. ETYM. Two Scheuchzers, Swiss botanists.

1. S. palus'tris, L.; leaves ^-terete, sheaths turgid.

Marshes, rare, Salop, Notts, Chester, York, Perth
;
absent from Ireland ;

fl. July. Rootstock, long, slender, clothed with old leaf-sheaths. Leaves
6-10 in., with dilated brown sheaths and a gland at the tip. Scape stout,
curved. Raceme lax, few-flowered; pedicels much lengthened in fruit.

I'triantli-segments linear-oblong. Ripe carpels large for the plant.

6. BU'TOMUS, L. FLOWERING RUSH.

A tall marsh herb. Rootstock creeping. Leaves slender, erect. Scape
naked. Flowers in a bracteate umbel. Perianth-segments 6, oblong,

spreading, subequal, all coloured. Stamens 9, hypogynous, 6 in pairs

opposite the outer segments, 3 opposite the inner, filaments subulate ;

anthers basifixed, oblong, dehiscence inwards. Carpels 6, beaked, connate
below

; styles short, stigmas sessile
;

ovules covering the walls of the

carpel, anatropous, ascending. Follicles 6, beaked, coriaceous, turgid.
Seeds many, minute, ascending, testa thin furrowed

; embryo straight.
UISTIUB. Europe, Siberia, Dahuria, W. Asia to N.W. India. ETYM.

Obscure.

1. B. umbella'tus, L.; leaves long slender 3-quetrous, scape terete.

Ditches and river-sides from Cumberland and Durham southwards ;
naturalized

in Scotland
;
rare in Ireland

;
fl. June-July. Rootstock stout. Leave* 3-4 ft.,

base sheathing, twisted. Flowers many, 1 in. diam., rose-red
; pedicels J in.,

lengthening in fruit to 2-4 in. Anthers and carpels red.

ORDER VII. NA'IADEJE.

Submerged fresh- or salt-water plants. Rootstock usually creeping. Stems

elongate (rarely 0), jointed, branched, slender. Leaves often, floating,
B B
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alternate or distichous, rarely opposite, sheathing at tlie hasp, stipules
or sheathing and inserted within the petiole sheath. Flowers incon-

spicuous, 1-2-sexual, green. Perianth 0, or cup-shaped, or of 3-4 inferior

valvate green sepals. Stamens hypogynous ; anthers 1-2-celled. Ovnry
of 1-4 carpels ; style 1, stigma various

;
ovules 1 in each carpel, rarely

more, erect or pendulous. Fruit of one or more utricles achenes or druprs.
Sexl solitary, testa membranous, albumen ; embryo straight or curved,

radicle very large. DISTRIB. All climates
; genera about 20 ; spi-i-ics

100 ? AFFINITIES. With Aliamaceee. PKOPEKTIES. Unimportant.
TRIBE I. POTAME'.ffl. Spathe 0. Flown in spikes or clusters, solitary,

1-2 sexual. Stigma subcapitate or shortly decurrent. Embryo curved.

Flowers 2-sexual
; sepals and stamens 4 each 1. Potamogeton.

Flowers 2-sexual
; perianth ;

stamens 4 2. Ruppia.
Flowers 1-sexual ; perianth cup-shaped ; stamen 1 3. Zannichellm.

TRIBE II. NA lADEJE proper. Flows solitary, axillary, or on a spadix,

1-sexual, spathe 2-valved. Stigmas 1-3, slender. Embryo straight.

Flowers sessile on a flat linear spadix 4. Zostera.

Flowers axillary 5. Naias.

1. POTAMOGE'TON, L.

Aquatic herbs. Leaves submerged and translucent, or floating and opaque,
j-lternate or opposite ; stipules connate, membranous or 0. F/""-< r*

2-sexual, in axillary or terminal spikes, spathe basal simple. Pf.n
'

until -

segments 4, small, herbaceous, clawed, persistent, valvate in bud.

Stamens 4
; anthers subsessile on the claw of the segments, 2-rclled,

dehiscence outwards. Ovary of 4 (rarely 1) free sessile carpels, sti^nm
subsessile

;
ovule 1 in each carpel, ascending, campylotropous. />>//, 4

(rarely 1), small, green. Seed curved round a lateral process from the cell,

testa membranous ; embryo hooked or annular, radicular end large point-

ing downwards, plumule enclosed in the cotyledons. DISTRIB. Temp,
regions, more rare in trop. ; species about 50. ETYM. worn/ids, a river, and

yflrtaf, a mdgkbour.

SECTION 1. Leaves alternate, or the upper opposite, oblong obovate or

lanceolate, not truly linear, margins involute in bud
; stipules free.

*
Flavoring item irithovt barren branches below ; upper leaves oblong flouting,
lower (rarely all) submerged ; peduncles axillary many- and dfiau-jhun n </.

1. P. natans, L.
; submerged leaves or linear or lanceolate, flouting

broader many-nerved, petiole usually slender, peduncle not enlarged up-
wards, stipules large not winged, dry dnipe obovoid.

Ponds, lakes, and ditches
; fl. July-Sept. Stem terete. Floating leaves 2-6 in.,

oblong-ovate obovate or lanceolate, obtxise or acute at the base, olive-green,

submerged paler ; stipules 1-4 in. Peduncles very variable in stoutm- s ,md

length. Drupe (dry) with the ventral margin convex, dorsal ^-circular, keeled

below
;
beak short. DISTRIB. Almost ubiquitous.

Sub-sp. NA'TANS proper; floating leaves coriaceoxis, blade decurrent along
the petiole, submerged linear coriaceous, stipules large, peduncles stout,
flowers large dense, dried drupe in. green. Common at low elevations.

Sub-sp. POLYGONIKO'LICS, Pourrtt (sp.); leaves smaller, lower submerged linear
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or obovate-lanceolate membranous rarely suberect and emersed, upper float-

ing (var. fluitans) or erect, stipules large, peduncles slender, spike and
flowers smaller, dried drupe ^ in. red. P. oblonym, Viviani. Lakes and

pools, especially on heaths
;
ascends to near 1,600 ft. in the Lake District.

Sub-sp. PLANTAGIN'EUS, Ducros ; leaves all more membranous ovate or oblong
obtuse or cordate at the base, stipules shorter, peduncle more slender, dried

drupe ^ in. green. Local.

Sub-sp. KIR'KII, S;/me ; lower leaves very narrow linear-lanceolate, upper
sometimes submerged long-petioled oblong-lanceolate, stipules very long.
P. sparganii/oiius, Bab. not Lsest. Ma'am, Co. Galway.

2. P. rufes'cens, Schrad.
;
leaves translucent, lower submerged linear-

lanceolate many-nerved, upper floating or erect rarely submerged broader

subcoriaceous, petiole short, stipules large, 'peduncle stout not enlarged

upwards, dry drupe ovoid acuminate. P. fluitans,. Sin, not 'Schrad.

Ponds, canals, and ditches from Isla and Caithness southwards ;
ascends to

1,500 ft. in the N. of England ;
fl. 'July-Sept. Stems terete, 1-4 ft. Leaves

reddish, not toothed, upper 2-5 iii., obovate or oblong-lanceolate, obtuse
;

lower sessile. Stipules not winged, obtuse, very variable. 'Peduncle 2-5 in.
;

spike stout. Drupe (dry) red, ventral margin convex, dorsal ^-circular keeled.

DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), Siberia, Dahuria, N.W. India", N. America.
The acuminate fruit is a good character for this species.

**
Floiceri-ng stem with copious barren branches beloic ; upper leaves floating,
broader than the submerged lower ; peduncles axillary and terminal, tiiany-
and dense-Jlowered.

3. P. heterophyl'lus, Selireb.
;
stem slender, submerged leaves linear-

lanceolate, stipules small, peduncles stout thickened upwards.

Pools, lakes, &c., rather local, from Kent and Dorset northwards
;
absent

from Ireland
;

fl. July-Sept. Stem terete, 2-4 ft., green or reddish. Leaves,

submerged 1-3 in., sessile, flaccid, acuminate or cuspidate ; floating 0, or

similar, or oblong petioled and coriaceous. Peduncles axillary and terminal.

Jjrupe (dry) T>j in., ventral margin nearly straight produced into a short

beak, dorsal ^-circular 3-keeled. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic).

Sub-sp. HETEROPHYL'LUS proper ;
leaves not amplexicaul almost flat, upper

opposite coriaceous floating. P. gramineus, Fries and Koch.

Sub-sp. NI'TENS, Weber; (sp.) branches many rooting from the upper axils,

leaves alternate all submerged recurved undulate, peduncles less thickened

upwards, dried drupe smaller. Bute, Perth, Elgin, Nairn, and Ireland, very
rare. Foreign specimens (authentically named) approach P. perfoliatus.

Sub-sp. ? LONCHI'TIS, Tuckerman (sp.); leaves more linear, usually all submerged
^-amplexicaul straight 7-9-ribbed, upper long-petioled, peduncles slightly
thickened upwards (drupe obliquely obovate, unknown in Britain, hence
the identification is doubtful). P. salicifolius, Wolfg. ? River Boyne.

4. P. lanceola'tus, Sm.; stem filiform fragile, leaves sessile straight
linear- or oblong-lanceolate obtuse, upper opposite sometimes floating

petioled, stipules slender acuminate, peduncles short not thickened upwards.
River Lligwey in Anglesea ;

fl. July-Aug. Similar to slender forms of P. hetero-

phylhis, but the leaves are darker green, very obtuse, usually narrower,
and the axillary spike is very short ovoid. Fruit unknown,though the plant
was discovered in 1808. Syme doubtfully refers the P. nigrescent of Fries'

Mantissa to this. Fries' Herb. Normale plant is quite different.

B B 2
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5. P. lu'cens, L.
;
stem stout, leaves large all translucent

linear- or oblong-lanceolate undulate serrulate, upper opposite often flouting,

stipules large long -.i-winged, peduncles robust thickened upwards.
Lakes, ponds, and streams from Aberdeen and Argyle to Devon and Kent

;
tl.

July-Sept. The largest British species, very lucid and gli.-ti-nin^. pale

green. Stem 3-5 ft. Leaves 4-10 in., chiefly submerged, very variable.

many-nerved, most serrulate towards the long or short tip ; upper rarely

floating, broader. Peduncleg very variable in length ; spike stout, usually
dense-flowered. Drupes (dry) iV in., convex on both faces, beak obtuse.

DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, Siberia, Dahuria, N.W. India, N. America.
The following varieties are not constantly distinguishable.

VAR. 1, lu'cenx proper ;
leaves shortly petioled strongly serrulate apiculate

or mucronate, peduncles not twice as loug as the spike. VAH. '2. <ii-ni,iiiiii'tn.i.

Schum. (sp.) ;
leaves shortly petioled narrow acuminate, peduncle more

than twice as long as the spike. VAR. 3, decip'iens, Nolte (sp.) ;
leaves

sessile cuspidate serrulate at the tip, stipules shorter scarcely winged,
peduncles not twice as long as the spike. In a canal at Bath.

P. lonyifo'lius, Gay, is referred by Gren. and Godr. rightly to /'. Im-riif, and
is no doubt its var. acuminatus. The Lough Corrib plant, referred by
Babington to Gay's longijolius, has much narrower not serrulate leaves, and
small scattered flowers

; only one specimen is known.
***

Flowering stem with barren branches below ; leaves $ or w/iolli/

all submt-ryed, uniform, oblong or ovate-oblowj, upper
6. P. praelon'gus, Waff.; stem stout, leaves usually concave at the

tip 4'amplex icau l obtuse 3-nerved, stipules large obtuse not winged,

peduncles long stout, spike stout, dry drupe sharply keeled.

Lakes and deep rivers, chiefly on the East from Nairn to Berks and Surrey ; very
rare in Ireland

;
fl. June-July. Almost as large as P. luceiis and much like

it in habit, but barren branches few. Stem terete. Leave* 3-9 in., 1-H in.

broad, linear-oblong, mid-rib dilated, its vascular bundles remote
appear-

ing like a band of parallel fibres, upper opposite. Pedmirlf* usually longer
than the leaves, hardly thickened upwards. Spite usually dense-flow* iv I.

Drupe (dry) much as in P. lucent, but more sharply keeled. DISTIUB.

Europe (Arctic), Himalaya, America.

7. P. perfolia'tus, L. ; stem stout, leaves ovate-cordate ainplexirau!
obtuse quite entire 5-7 -nerved, tip Hat, stipules small subacute disappear-

ing early, peduncles short stout, spike dense-flowered.

Ponds, lakes, and streams
; ascending to 1,200ft. in Yorkshire

;
fl. July-Sept.

Stem terete branches dichotomous. Leaves 1-2 in., upper opposite,
translucent. Peduncles terminal in the forks, axillary, not thickened up-
wards. Sepals long-clawed. Drupe (dry) ^ in., compressed, hardly keeled,
beak short. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), N. Africa, N.W. India, America.

8. P. crispus, L. ; stem slender, leaves distichous ^-amplexicaul ob-

long acute or obtuse crisped serrulate 3-nerved, stipules small obtuse dis-

appearing early, peduncles tapering upwards curved, flowers few small.

Ponds, ditches, &c. from Elgin and Isla to Devon and Kent
;

fl. July-Aug.
Si- in dichotomously branched, compressed. Leavet li-3 in., cl<>

spreading or recurved. Peduncles stout or slender, la'xly 6-8-flowereA

Jtitipe (dry) J in., obliquely ovoid, acuminate, compressed, beak long. l)i.--

TBIB. Europe, Siberia, India.
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SECTION 2. Leaves all opposite, margins involute in bud : stipules 0.

9. P. den'sus, L.
;
stem slender, leaves subopposite distichous ovate-

cordate 3-5-nerved, peduncles very short, spikes few-flowered.

Ponds and streams, from the Forth and Clyde to Devon and Kent
; ascending

to 1,000ft. in the Lake District
; very local in Scotland and Ireland

;
fl. July

-Sept. Branches dichotomous. Leaces -1 in., close-set, recurved, acute or

acuminate, keeled, serrulate, translucent, apparently opposite, the nodes of

the pairs being confluent, but their bases overlap. .Peduncles rarely longer
than the leaves, laxly 3-6-flowered. Ih-upes (dry) oblique, almost orbicular,

compressed, sharply keeled, beak recurved. DISTRIB. Europe from Den-
mark southwards, N. Africa.

SECTION 3. Leaves alternate, or the upper opposite, all similar, linear-

ligulate, not broader in the middle, margins flat in bud
; stipules free.

10. P. compres'sus, L.
;
stem compressed winged, leaves ^-amplexicaul

acuminate 3-5-nerved, stipules large acuminate, peduncles longer than the

spikes. P. zostercefolius, Schum.
;
P. cuspidatus, Sm.

Lakes, ditches, &c. rare, from Forfar and Perth southwards
;
Co. Down in Ire-

land; fl. July-Aug. ^ Stem -in. broad, internodes long, nodes constricted.

Leaves 2-8 in., J-^in. broad, dark green, with 3 strong and many slender

nerves. Spike slender, interruptedly many-flowered. Flowers small. Drupe
(dry) in., subreniform, compressed, obtusely keeled ; beak short, stout, re-

curved. DISTRIB. Europe, N. America. I follow Fries and Tuckerman in

referring
1 this to P. compressus, L., though not the plant of Linn. Herb.

Sub-sp. COMPRES'SUS proper ;
stem broad stout, leaves 4-8 in. often in.

broad, peduncles 2-3 in. many :flowered, drupe in. slightly gibbous at the
base. Perth, Forfar, Surrey, and Co. Down in Ireland.

Sub-sp. ACUTIFO'LIUS, Link (sp.) ; smaller, more slender, less branched,
leaves 2-4 in. ^-in. broad more acute, peduncles and spike very short few,
flowered, drupe | in. more curved toothed towards the base, beak longer.
Norfolk and Lincoln to Surrey and Dorset, rare

;
absent from Ireland.

11. P. obtusifo litis, Mert. and Koch; stem slender compressed 4-

ironous much branched, leaves sessile 2-3-uerved subacute or obtuse,

stipules very obtuse, peduncles veiy short longer than the spike, drupe
(dry) shortly beaked. P. gramincus, Sm. not L.

Ponds and ditches, rare, from Lanark, and Kincardine to Devon and Kent
;

local and rare in Ireland
;

fl. July-Aug. Stem flexuous, not winged. Leaven
26 in.,

- in. broad, dark green, rather opaque, with no nerves between
the 3 principal ; stipules ^in., tip broad. Peduncles much shorter than the

leaves, terminal in the forks, equalling or exceeding the densely few-flowered

spike. Drupe (dry) compressed, broadly obliquely ovoid, keeled
;
beak

straight. In a specimen from Chilsworth (Herb. Borrer) the lateral nerves
are absent or very obscure. DISTRIB. Europe, W. Siberia, N. America.

12. P. pusillus, L.
;
stem filiform slightly compressed, leaves ^-am-

plexicaul narrow linear i-3-nerred acute, stipules small acute, peduncles
terminal in the forks slender, spike few-flowered.

Rivera, ponds, and ditches, ascending to 1,000 ft. in the Highlands ;
fl. July-

Aug. .St-M often much branched. Leaves J-2in., ^a -fa in. broad, rarely
acuminate, rather opaque green. Peduncles usually much longer than the

spike. Spikf. of 6-10 minute flowers. Drupe (dry) small, turgid, obliquely
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ovoid, obscurely keeled
;
beak subterm'nal, stout. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic),

N. Africa, Siberia, N. America.
VAB. 1, pasil'lus proper ;

leaves acute 3-nerved. VAR. 2, tenuis'simus, Fries

(sp. ) ; smaller, leaves acuminate 1-3-nerved more spreading. /-*. yracilis,
Bab. not Fries. VAR. 3, mucrona'tus, Schrad.

;
stem more compressed,

leaves broader 3-nerved. P. compressu*, Sin. Seems intermediate between
P. pusillus and obtusifolius.

13. P. trichoides, Cham.; stem capillary repeatedly branched, leaves

^-amplexicaul setaceous 1-nerved, stipules acute, peduncles filiform much
longer than the few-flowered spike, drupe solitary shortly beaked.

Muddy ponds and ditches in Norfolk
;

fl. July-Aug. Stem dichotomously and

divaricatingly branched. Leaves 1-2 in., dark green, rigid, spreading, acu-

minate
; stipules slender. Peduncles curved, longer than the leaves. Fl<>; ,-.

3-6, very minute. Drupe (dry) ,, in., compressed, obliquely ovoid, more or

less tubercled on the dorsal face. DISTRIB. Europe from Belgium southwards
and eastwards to Austria, Italy, and Russia, N. America.

SECTION 4. Leaves all similar, submerged, truly linear, margins flat in

bud ; stipules adnate to their bases and forming a sheath with them.

14. P. pectinatus, L. stem filiform, branches dense distichous,
leaves very long linear or filiform acuminate 1-3-ribbed, peduncles usually

long filiform, flowers few remote, drupes shortly beaked.

Ditches, canals, &c., fresh and brackish
;

fl. June-July. Hoot a small tuber.
Sterns repeatedly branched, forming dense masses. Leaves 3-8 in., &- in.

broad, lower sometimes 3-5-nerved, sheathing portion often 1-1 ^ in., tips
of the stipules free. Peduncles not thickened upwards. Flowers in inter-

rupted whorls. Drupe* very large for the plant, in., dimidiate-obovoid,
turgid; ventral margin slightly convex; dorsal obscurely keeled. DISTRIB.

Europe (Arctic), N. Africa, Siberia, India, N. America.

Sub-sp. PECTINA'TUS proper ; upper leaves setaceous 1-nerved channelled

(composed of 2 parallel tubes) lower flat 3-ribbed, lateral keels of drupe
conspicuous. P. mari'nus, Huds., is a var. with stems naked below.
Common in brackish and fresh water.

Sub-sp. FLABELLA'TUS, Bab. (sp.); leaves flat 3-5-nerved, lateral keels of drupe
obscure. P. zostera'ceus, Bab. not Fries. England and Ireland.

Sub-sp. FILIFOR'MIS, Pert, (sp.) ;
leaves all setaceous 1-nerved channelled,

drupe smaller not keeled. P. marinus, Linn. Herb. Scotland and Ireland.

a. RUP PIA. L.

Slender brackish-water herbs. Leaves submerged, filiform ; stipules

sheathing. Flowers minute, 2-sexual, usually 2 on a short filiform

peduncle (female greatly lengthening), arising from the spathaceous leaf-

sheaths. Perianth 0. Stamens 4, filaments short broad
;
anthers attached

by the back ; cells reniform distant, dehiscence vertical
; pollen a curved

tube with 1 median and 2 terminal nuclei. Ovary of 4 sessile carpels,

stigma sessile peltate ;
ovules 1 in each carpel, pendulous. Drupes long-

pedicelled, ovoid, carried up on the greatly lengthened usually spirally
coiled peduncle. Seed pendulous,

testa thin ; radicle large ovoid, cotyledon
small hooked subternnnal. DISTRIB. Temp, and trop. regions ; species 1

or more. ETYM. H. B. Ruppius, a Iwtauical author.
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1. R. maritima, L.
;
leaves opposite and alternate.

Brackish ditches, &c. in England and Ireland, chiefly in the E. of Scotland
;

fl. July-Sept. Habit of Potamogeton pectinatus.
Stem filiform, much

branched, 2 ft. and upwards. Leaves 1-3 in.
; stipules adherent and forming

the leaf-sheath. Peduncle short and straight in flower, then lengthening to

5-6 in. Drupe -
in., green, beaked, pedicels 1-2 in. DISTRIB. All shores,

temp, and trop.

Sub-sp. MARIT'IMA proper ;
sheaths inflated, fruiting peduncles spirally coiled,

anther-cells oblong, drupe nearly straight, beak short. R. spira'lis, Hartm.
Yorkshire to Somerset ;

rare in Ireland.

Sub-sp. HOSTELLA'TA, Koch (sp.); sheaths appressed, fruiting peduncles
short flexuous, anther-cells subglobose, drupe gibbous, beak longer.
Common ; flowers earlier.

3. ZANNICHEL'LIA, L. HORNED POND-WEED.

Slender water-plants. Leaves submerged, usually opposite, linear
;

stipules adherent to the sheathing leaf-base. Flowers minute, 1- or 2-

sexual, solitary or in pairs, sunk in the leaf-sheath. Perianth 0. Stameii

1
;
anther 2-celled, sagittate, cells adnate to the slender filament, dehis-

cence lateral, connective excurrent ; pollen globose. Ovary of 46 carpels
in a short sheath

; styles long or short, stigma peltate persistent ;
ovule

pendulous, anatropous. Achenes 4-5, sessile or pe'dicelled, oblong, curved.

Seed pendulous, testa membranous ;
radicle large, clavate ; cotyledon

slender, twice folded. DISTRIB. Temp, and trop.; species 1 or several.

ETYM. Zannichelli, a Venetian botanist.

1. Z. palus'trls, L.; achencs curved, keel tubercled.

Fresh and brackish ditches and pools ;
fl. May-Aug. Annual. Stem 3-6 in.,

filiform or setaceous
;
branches divaricate. Leaves 1-3 in., opposite, sub-

whorled, often capillary. Flowers sessile or shortly pedicelled. Acttene*

narrow, ventral surface concave, dorsal convex. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa,

Siberia, India.

Sub-sp. PALUS'TRIS proper ; ripe carpels subsessile spreading, dorsal face

shortly winged and tubercled, style stout. Z. major, Hartm.

Sub-sp. PEDICELLA'TA, Fries (sp.) ; ripe carpels stipitate longer and narrower,
dorsal face winged and tubercled, style long slender.

A. ZOSTE'RA, L. GRASSWRACK.

Grass-like marine plants ;
rootstocks matted, creeping. Stem com-

pressed. Leaves distichous, sheathing, long, linear; stipules adherent to

the sheathing leaf-base. Flowers in 2 parallel series of alternating anthers

and ovaries on one surface of a linear membranous spadix, which is

enclosed in the sheath of a pedicelled leaf-like spathe. Perianth 0.

Antliers sessile, 1 -celled, dehiscence longitudinal ; pollen of simple slender

cells. Carpel 1, ovoid, fixed laterally ; style subulate, persistent, stigmas
2 capillary exserted from the spathe, deciduous ; ovule pendulous from

the point of attachment, orthotropous. Fruit membranous, dehiscing

vertically. Seed ovoid, testa tough ; embryo large, ovoid, with a small

uncinate subulate plumule in a lateral fissure. DISTRIB. Various coasts ;

species 2. ETYM. fear-rip, a riband.
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1. Z. mari'na, L.
; spathe dilated above the peduncle, its blade long,

spadix many-flowered margin entire.

Muddy and sandy estuaries near low-water mark
;

fl. July-Sept. liooiatm-l,-

slender, rather fleshy. Leaves 1-3 ft., |-^ in. broad, obtuse, bright green,

opaque, 1-7 nerved. Spathe, including the leafy portion, 6-10 in., Tarring
in breadth as the foliage does. Spadix 1-3 in. Flowers green, usually in

series of 2 anthers (perhaps one 2-celled anther) and an ovary. Fruit { in.

furrowed. DISTRIB. Most temp, coasts (Arctic).
VAR. 1, mari'iM proper ; leaves |-^ in. broad 3-7-ribbed. VAR. 2, angusti-

fo'lia, Syme ;
leaves |-J in. broad 1-3-nerved.

2. Z. na'na, Roth; spathe dilated above the peduncle, its blade short,

spadix few-flowered, margin with inflexed membranous appendages.

Estuaries, rare, from Forfar and Argyle to Sussex and Dorset
;
Dublin Bay ;

fl. July-Sept. Similar to Z. marina, var. angwstifoiia ,
but leaves not more

than 6 in. by -J broad, 1-3 nerved; fruit shorter and very obscurely striatc.

DISTRIB. Atlantic coast of Europe, N. Africa.

5. NA'IAS, L.

Very slender fresh-water herbs. Leaves submerged, linear, opposite
fascicled or whorled

; stipules adnate to the leaf-base. Flowers 1 -sexual,

solitary or crowded on short branchlets. MALE. Spathe membranous,

tubular, toothed. Stamen 1, filament at length elongating ;
anther sub-

sessile, 4-celled ; pollen large, globose. FEMALE naked. Carpel 1, ovoid,

sessile ; style short, stigmas 2-4 persistent subulate
;
ovule basal, erect,

anatropous. Drupe small, epicarp thin, separable. Seed ovoid, testa

thin ; embryo ovoid, oblong, radicular end largest. DISTRIB. Various

climates
; species 8. ETYM. vutas, a water-nymph.

1. N. flex ills, Rostkoo.; leaves opposite or 3 in a whorl.

Lakes near Roundstone, Connemara
;
female plant only ;

fl. Aug. -Sept.
>V< / filiform, branched, brittle. Leaves A-l in., very slender, linear, quite
entire or remotely serrulate

;
sheaths ciliate. Plovers monoecious, 2-3 or

solitary. Drupe in. DISTRIB. Europe, Asia, America.

ORDER VIII. LILIACEJE.
Root bulbous or fibrous, or rootstock creeping. Stem rarely shrubby

or arborescent. Flowers 2- rarely 1-sexual. Perianth herbaceous, peta-

loid, inferior ; segments 6 in 2 series, rarely 4, 8, or 10, free or connate,
imbricate (rarely valvate) in bud. Stamens 6 (3 in RUSCV.S) hypogynous
or inserted on the perianth, filaments long or short; anthers olilon^ or

linear. Ovary 3-celled ; styles 1 or 3, rarely 0, stigma simple or 3-

lobed ;
ovules 2 or more in the inner angle of each cell, anatropons.

Fruit a 3- rarely 1-2-celled capsule or berry. Seeds 1 or more in each cell,

albumen horny or fleshy; embryo small, often minute, terete, radicle

next to or distnnt from the hilnm. Dii-TR'B. All climates ; genera
aliou 170; species about 1,500. AFFINITIES. With Juiicea. J'JIOI-KI;-

TIES various.
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SERIKS 1. Rootstock creeping. Fruit a berry.
TRIBE I. TRILLIDE'/E. Stem, with 1-2 whorls of reticulate-veined leaves.

Flowers not jointed on the pedicel. Styles free. Testa coriaceous or fleshy.
Radicle next the hilum 1. Paris.

TRIBE II. ASPARAGI'NE-ffi. Pedicel jointed. Styles combined or stigma
sessile. Testa various. Radicle far from the hilum.

* Stem Imncftfd. Flowers often l-sexual.

Flowers axillary, pedicels jointed in the middle 2. Asparagus.
Flowers on the surface of a leaf-like branch 3. Ruscus.

** Stem simple. Flov;ers 1-sexual.

Scape leafless. Flowers racemose, subglobose 4. Convallaria.

Stem leafy. Perianth tubular, 6-cleft 5. Polygonatum.
Stem 2-leavcd. Perianth-segments 4 6. Smilacina.

SERIES 2. Root of thick fleshy fibres. Fruit capsular, loculicidal.

TRIBE III. ANTHERI CE-ffi. Flwrers jointed on the pedicel. Style simple.
Testa black, brittle. Radicle next the hilum 7. Simethis.

SERIES 3. Root bulbous. Flowers not jointed on the pedicel. Fruit capsular.
TRIBE IV. LILIE'-a. Styles combined or stigma sessile. Capsule loculi-

cidal. Testa various. Radicle next the hilum.
*
Scape leafless. Flowers usually bracteate.

Flowers racemose or subracemose.

Perianth-segments free, blue or pink 8. Scilla.

Perianth globose, 6-toothed 9. Muscari.

Perianth-segments free, white '. 10. Ornithogalum.
Flovers umbelfed, capitate or corymbose.

Bracts of 1-2 large membranous spathes 11. Allium.
Bracts of 1-2 linear green leaves 12. Gagea.

** Stem leafy. Flowers usually ebracteate, segments free.

Flower subsolitary, small, white. Nectary transverse 13. Lloydia.
Flower large drooping. Nectary obiong 14. Fritillaria.

Flower solitary, large. Nectary 0. Stigma sessile 14*. Tulipa.
Flowers many, large. Nectary 0. Style long 14**. Lilium.

TRIBE V. COLCHICE'-ZE. Styles free. Capsule septicidal. Testa various.

Radicle distant from the hilum 15. Colchicum.

SERIES 4. Rootsiock creeping. Fruit capsular.
TRIBE VI. VERA'TRE-flE. Styles free. Capsule septibidal. Testa thin,

sometimes lax at each end. Rad.icle next the hilum 16. Tofieldia.

TRIBE VII. NARTHE'CIEJE. Style very short. Capsule loculicidal. Testa

produced and filiform. Radicle next the hilum 17. Narthecium.

1. PAR'IS, L. HERB PARIS.

Rootstock stout. Stem simple, with 1 whorl of usually 3-9 leaves. Sepals
3-5, lanceolate. Petals as many, filiform. Stameiis 6-12, hypogynous ;

;i;itlm:-s adnate, cells narrow; connective sometimes produced. Ovary
subglobose, 4-6-lobed and -celled

; styles 4-6, free, stigmas decurrent
;

cells 4- or more-ovuled. Berry indehiseent or 4-6-valved. Seeds few or

many, testa coriaceous or fleshy, albumen horny ; embryo terete, radicle
next the hilum. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Asia, Himalaya ; species 2-3.
ETYM. par, equal, from the 4-nary parts of P. quadrifolia.
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1. P. quadrifo lia, L.
;
leaves ovate-oblong or obovate.

Woods from Renfrew and Moray southwards, local
;
absent from Ireland

;
fl.

May-June. Glabrous. Rootstock white, creeping. Stem 6-12 in., terete,

leafy at the top, sheath basal. Leaves 4 (rarely 3-8), 3-5 in., acute, 3-5-

nerved. Flower 1^-lf in. diam., solitary ; peduncle -3 in.
,
erect. Sepals

green, acuminate. Petals as long, yellow. Connective much produced.
Berry 4-6-celled, black, bursting irregularly. Seeds black, testa coria-

i. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), Siberia, W. Asia. Rootitock purgative.

a. ASPARAGUS, L. ASPARAGUS.

Eootstock stout, creeping. Stem slender, branched, terete or angled
(sometimes spiny and climbing). Leaves minute scales, bearing in their

axils fascicles of needle-like branches (cladodes). Flmoers small, 1-2-

sexual, pendulous, axillary ; pedicel jointed. Perianth campanulate,

segments connate at the base. Stamens on the base of the segments ;

anthers oblong. Ovary 3-gonous ; styles combined, stigmas 3
;

cells

several -ovuled. Berry globose. Seeds 3-6, testa black brittle ; embryo
dorsal, clavate, radicle far from the hilum. DISTRIB. Temp, and trop.

Asia, Africa
; species 60-70. ETYM. The old Greek name.

1. A. officina'lis, L. ; stems erect terete flexuous, branches slender.

Coasts of England, from Anglesea and Suffolk southwards, rare and local
;

naturalized only in Scotland
;
S.E. of Ireland

;
fl. June-Aug. Stern 1-2 ft.,

annual
; young shoots scaly below, scales triangular. Cladodes J in.

Flowers 1-2, |-| in., axillary, dirty white, or yellow with red veins
; pedicel

as long, jointed at the middle. Berry i in. diam., red. DISTRIB. Europe,
N. Africa, Siberia

;
introd. in N. America. Diuretic. The origin of the

garden Asparagus, cultivated since the Roman period.

3. RUS'CUS, L. BUTCHER'S BROOM.

Shrubby, evergreen, subdioecious. Eootstock stout, creeping. Leaves

minute scales, bearing in the axils leaf-like branches (cladodes). Flmvers

minute, often on the face of the cladode. Perianth herbaceous, per-
sistent

; segments 6, spreading, inner smaller, all partially valvate in

bud. Stamens 3, filaments connate in a short stout column ; anthers

sessile, cells diverging below. Ovary enclosed in a fleshy cup (sta-

minal) 3-celled ; style short, stigma discoid
;
ovules few. Berry usually

1 -celled. Seed 1, globose, or 2, plano-convex ;
testa thin, adherent,

albumen horny; embryo minute, lateral, radicle far from the hilum.

DISTRIB. Temp. Europe, W. Asia, N. Africa
; species 4-5. ETYM.

Obscure.

1. R. aculea tus, L. ; cladodes ovate rigid spinescent.

Copses and woods, from Suffolk and Glamorgan southwards, rare ;
naturalized

in Scotland and Ireland
;

fl. Feb.-April. Stems 10-24 in., tufted, branched,
erect, stout, angled, shoots scaly when young. Cladodes -! in., twisted
at the base. Flowert 1-2, J in. diam., bracteate and bracteolate, males on
narrower cladodes, very shortly pedicelled. Berry ^ in. diam., bright red.

DISTRIB. Europe from Belgium southwards, N. Africa, W. Asia.
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4. CONVALLA'RIA, L. LILY OF THE VALLEY.

A stemless herb. Rootstock creeping. Leaves 2-3, sheathed at the

base. Scape slender; flowers racemose. Perianth shortly campanulate,

segments connate, tips free recurved. Stamens on the base of the perianth,
included

;
anthers subsagittate. Ovary ovoid, terete

; style simple,

stigma 3-gonous ;
cells 2-ovuled. Berry globose. Seeds 23, subglobose,

testa thin white adherent, albumen horny ; embryo dorsal, radicle far from
thehilum. DISTKIB. Europe, N. Asia. ETYM. convallis, & valley.

1. C. maja'lis, L.
;
leaves ovate-lanceolate petioled.

Woods from Moray to Kent and Somerset
; ascending to 1,000 ft. in the N. of

England; naturalized in Scotland and Ireland; fl. May-June. Leaves
6-8 in.; petiole long, slender, sheathing. Scape 6-10 in., angular; bracts

membranous
;
raceme 6-12-flowered

; pedicels curved, flowers ^ in. diam.,
white, drooping, almost globose. Berry red.

5. POLYGONA'TUM, Tmirnef.
Rootstock creeping. Stem leafy. Leaves alternate opposite or whorled.

Flowers axillary, solitary or racemed, pendulous, white green or purplish,
ebracteate. Perianth tubular-campauulate, mouth 6-cleft, outer lobes

subvalvate with replicate edges. Stamens on the middle of the tube,
included. Ovary and fruit of Convallaria. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Asia,

Himalaya, N. America
; species about 20. ETYM. iro\i/s and y6w,

alluding to the many nodes (knees).

1. P. verticilla'tum, All. ; stem angled, leaves whorled narrow-lanceo-

late, filaments papillose.
Wooded banks and glens, Bellingham Northumberland

; Athol, Rattray and
Dunkeld in Perthshire

;
fl. June-July. Stem 2-3 ft. Leaves 3-5 in., sessile,

3-6 in a whorl (rarely 1 or 2), flaccid, margins and veins beneath ciliolate.

Peduncles \-% in., 1-3-flowered. Perianth $ in., greenish, contracted in the
middle. Berry $ in. diam. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), Siberia, Himalaya.

2. P. nmltiflo'rum, A II.
;
stem terete, leaves alternate subbifarious or

secund oblong ^-amplexicaul, filaments pubescent. Solomon's Seal.

Woods, from York to Kent and Devon
;

rare and often naturalized, as in

Scotland and Ireland ; fl. May-June. Stem 2-3 ft., naked below, arched.
Leaves 3-5 in., very shortly petioled, acute or obtuse. Peduncles 2-5-

flowered. Perianth in., greenish-white, constricted in the middle. Berry
% in. diam., blue-black. DISTRIB. Europe, Siberia, Dahuria.

3. P. officina'le, All.
;
stem angled, leaves alternate oblong subbifarious

4-amplexicaul, filaments glabrous.
Wooded limestone cliffs, from the Border to Somerset and Wilts

;
rare and

local
;
absent from Ireland and Scotland

;
fl. May-June. Stem 6-12 in.,

arched. Leaves 3-4 in., subacute. Peduncles 1-3-flowered. Perianth 1 in.,

greenish-white, tubular, constricted at the base. Berry ^ in. diam., blue-

black. DISTRIB. Europe, Siberia, Dahuria.

6. SMIL.ACI NA, Desf.

Rootstock slender, creeping. Stem erect, leafy. Leaves alternate.

Flowers white, terminal, racemed. Perianth of 4 free segments in 1 series,
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or 6 in 2 series, deciduous. Stamens 4 or 6, on the bases of the periantli-

segments. Ovary 2-3-celled
; style short, simple, stigma obscurely 2-3-

lobed
;
cells 1-2-ovuled. Berry and seeds as in Convallaria. DI.STKIU.

N. temp, zone
; species about 10. ETYM. Diminutive of Smila-x.

1 1. S. bifo'lia, Ker; leaves cordate acute. Maianthemum, Desf.

Woods, very rare, wild at Hackness, Yorkshire, and probably in Lancashire
and Bodfonlshire

; fl. May-June. Glabro as or pubescent. Stnn 4-8 in.,

flexuous. Radical leaves l^-2 in., base deeply 2-lobed, many-nerved, long-

petioled ;
cauline 2-3, short-petioled or upper sessile. Raceme 1-2 in.,

8-10-nowcred ; pedicels slender, solitary or 2-3 ; bracts minute. Flo"; ><

$ in. diam., 4-merous, suberect, fragrant. Kerry ^ in. diam., apiculate,

white, dotted. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), excl. Turkey, N. Asia, N. America.

7. SIME'THIS, Kunth.

A slender herb. Hoot of fascicled fibres. Leaves radical, grassy. Scape

panicled, bracteate. Flowers jointed ou the pedicel. Perianth spreading,
deciduous

; segments 6, almost free. Stamens 6 on the base of the

perianth-segments, filaments woolly below
;
anthers oblong. Ovary sub-

globose, 3-celled
; style slender, stigma a point ;

ovules ~2 in each cell,

superposed. Capsule 3-celled. Seeds 6, subglohose, arillate, testa hlark

crustaceous shining; embryo long, radicle towards the hilum. DISTIMI;.

S.W. France, Spain, Corsica and Sardinia, N. Africa. ETYM. Classical.

1. S. bi'color, Kunth; leaves linear acuminate. S. planifolia, "Woods.

Fir woods, Bournemouth; Derrynane, Ireland
;
an alien or denizen, Watson;

fl. June. Root-fibres stout. Leaves 6-18 in., ^in. diam., recurved, surrounded
at the base with torn fibrous brown sheaths, flat or concave. Scape as

long, dichotomously branched
;

bracts slender
; pedicels rigid, slender.

Flowers $ in. diam., corymbose; segments oblong, obtuse, concave, purple
on the back, white inside. Capsule obtusely angled, \ in. diam.

8. SOIL LA, L. SQUILL.

Bulb coated. Leaves radical, linear. Flowers usually racemose, blue,

rarely purple or white. Perianth deciduous
; segments 6, spreading or

conniving, free or nearly so
; nectary 0. Stamens 6, on the base of the

perianth-segments or above it, filaments subulate
;
anthers olilong. Ovary

ovoid ; style filiform, stigma minute
;

ovules 4 or more in each cell.

Capsule 3-angled, loculicidally 3-valved. Seeds many, testa black, albu-

men Meshy; embryo terete, radicle next the hilum. Disritm. Chielly

Europe and W. Asia; species about 60. ETYM. Classical.

Sr.rTioN 1. Perianth-segments free, spreading; stamens inserted on
their bases

;
anthers purple. Seeds angular.

1. 8. ver'na, Huds.\ leaves vernal preceding the subcorymbose
flowers, bracts as long as the pedicels or longer.

Rocky pastures on the coast, very local, from Cornwall to Shetland
;
E. and

N.E. of Ireland, very rare
;

fl. April-May. Bulb as large as a hazel-

nut. Leaves 3-10 in., |-Jin. broad, recurved, concave. Scapes 1-2, shorter

than the leaves. Flowers % in. diam., bright-blue, fragrant ;
lower pedicels

in. Capsules in. diam. DISTRIB. Coasts of France and Spain.
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2. S. autumna Us, L.
;
leaves autumnal narrow succeeding the shortly

racemose llowers, bracts 0.

flocks and pastures from Gloucester and Cornwall to Kent, Channel Is.
;

n. July-Sept. Bulb -! in. diam. Leaves 3-6 in., ^-terete, grooved above.

Scapes several, equalling the leaves. Flowers ^ in. diam., reddish purple ;

pedicels ascending or spreading. Capsule small. DiSTMB. W. Europe from
France and Belgium southwards, N. Africa.

SECTION 2. Perianth campanulate, segments connate at the base
;

.stamens below their middle
;
anthers yellow. Seeds subglobose.

3. S. nu'taus, Sm.
;
leaves and flowers vernal, bracts in pairs. Agra-

ji/iis, Link; Hijacinthus nonscriptus, L. Bluebell, Wild Hyacinth.

Woods, banks, kc., from. Ross southwards; ascends to 1,500 ft. in the Lake
District

;
fl. April-June. Bull |-1 in. diam. Leaves 10-18 in., in. broad,

subacute, concave. Scape solitary, tall, stout, ftaceme tf-lz!-rlowered
;

bracts linear, membranous. Flowers 1 in., blue-purple white or pink, droop-
ing ; pedicels short, curved, erect in bud and fruit. Capsule subgloLose.
DISTRIB. W. Europe from Belgium southwards and east to Illyria.

9. MUSCARI, Tourn. GKAPE HYACINTH.

Perianth globose, mouth 6-lid. Stamens on the middle of the tube,

included, filaments very short ; anthers short. Ovary ovoid, deeply
:;-lobed

; style short, stigma simple ;
cells few-ovuled. Capsule 3-

<[uetrous, loculicidally 3-vaived. Seeds 6 or fewer, as in Scilla. DISTRIB.

Europe, W. Asia; species 15-20. ETYM. From the musky scent.

1. M. racemo'sum, Miller; leaves slender prostrate flexuous.

Sandy pastures, Packenham and Cavenham, Suffolk
; Hinton, Cambridge ;

a

denizen, Watson; rl. May. Bulb small, with bulbils at the base. Leaves
6-10 in., i-terete, grooved above. Scape short. Raceme short, cylindric

many-flowered ;
rachis dilating after flowering ; pedicels slender, lengthen-

ing in fruit
;
bracts minute. Flowers J in. diam., dark blue, upper imperfect.

Castile & in. DlSTBiB. Europe from Belgium southwards, N. Africa.

1O. ORNITHO'GALUM, L.

Bulb coated. Leaves all radical, linear. Flmcers racemose or corym-
bose, white. Perianth spreading, persistent ; segments 6, free, with a

basal nectariferous gland. Stamens 6, hypogynous, filaments flattened ;

anthers versatile, linear-oblong. Ovary 3-quetrous, with 3 glands on the

top ; style 3-gonous, stigma obtuse
;
cells many-ovuled. Capsule grooved,

loculicidally 3-valved. Seeds terete or angled, testa black, rough when dry;

embryo cylindric, radicle next the hilum. DISTRIB. Europe, N. and W.
Asia, N. Africa

; species 50-60. ETYM. The classical name

1. O. pyrena'icum, L.
; raceme cylindric many-flowered, pedicels

spreading, filaments much dilated to above the middle.

Woods and copses, local, Somerset, Wilts, Gloucester, Bedford, Sussex ;
fl. June-

July. Bulb 2 in., ovoid. Leaves 1-2-flowered, in. diam., vernal,

concave, glaucous, withered at the flowering season. Scape tall, stout.

Jtaceme 4-6 in., very many-flowered ;
bracts subulate. Perianth 1 in. diam.

;

segments narrow-oblong, green, margins white inside. Capsule $ in.
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DISTRIB. Europe from Belgium southwards. Young shoots eaten, sold at

Bath, and called French Asparagus.

0. UMBKLLA'TUM, L.
; corymbs 6-1 0-flowered, pedicels slender sub-

erect, filaments broadly subulate. Star of Bethlehem.

Copses, meadows, &c., naturalized
;

fl. May-June. Bulb 1 in., with many
bulbils. Leaves &-8 in., J in. broad, concave, green with a white stripe.

Scape tall ;
rachis of corymb elongate after flowering ; bracts very long.

Perianth 1-1^ in. diam. ; segments linear-oblong, white with a dorsal green
midrib. Capsule obovoid. DISTRIB. Europe from Sweden southwards.

0. NU'TANS, L.; racemes few-flowered drooping, filaments broadly
dilated upwards 3-fid.

Copses, &c., Midland and E. counties from Yorkshire and Durham to Hereford,
naturalized ;

tt. April-May. Bulb 2 in. Leaves 1-2 ft.,
- in. broad, con-

cave, glaucous with a white stripe. Scape as long ;
bracts long, slender

;

pedicels curved, |-i in. Perianth 1-1 in. broad
; segments lanceolate,

white with a dorsal green midrib. Capsule pendulous, broadly ovoid,

green, fleshy. DISTRIB. Europe from Sweden southwards.

11. AI/LIUM, L.

Foetid, pungent herbs. Bulb coated. Leaves radical, flat or terete.

Flowers capitate or umbelled
; spathes 1-2, membranous. Pcrl<mth-

segments 6, free, spreading or eampanulate. Stamens 6, hypogynoiis or

on the base of the segments, filaments free or connate below ; anthers

oblong. Ovary 3-gonous, style filiform, simple or 3-cleft, stigmas simple ;

ovules few in each cell. Capsule membranous, top depressed, 3-lohed,

loculicidally 3-valved. Seeds 12 at the base of each cell, turgid or com-

pressed, testa black ; embryo curved, excentric, radicle next the hilum.

DISTRIB. N. temp, regions ; species 150. ETYM. The Latin name for

Garlic.

SECTION 1. Por'rnm. Leaves sheathing the scape to the middle.

Perianth-segments erect. Three outer filaments broader, tips 3-fid ; lateral

cusps subulate, about as long as the antheriferous.
* Leaves fittular,

1. A. vinea le, L.
;
leaves flattened or grooved above, spathe solitary

short with a long beak, head globose usually bulbiferous. Crow Garlic.

Pastures and waste dry places, from Lanark and Aberdeen southwards, not

frequent; S. and R of Ireland; fl. June. Bulb small. Leaves 8-24 in.,

strict. Scape longer, cylindric. Flowers in., green or pink ; pedicels

slender, thick at the tip. Filaments exposed. Bulbils in., green or

purplish. DISTKIB. Europe, Canaries
;
mtrod. in N. America.

VAR. 1, vinea'le proper ;
heads with flowers and bulbils, perianth-segments

olive, midrib pink. Sandhills, rare. VAR. 2, capsuliferum, Syme ; bul-

bils 0, perianth-segments pink. Jersey. VAR. 3, cojnjMc'tum, Thuill. (sp.);
heads 1 or 2 together, all of bulbils. The common form.

2. A. sphseroceph'alum, L.
;

leaves terete or flattened or grooved
above, spathes 2 shortly beaked, head globose dense-flowered.

St. Vincent's Rocks, Bristol ; St. Aubyn's Bay, Jersey ;
fl. June-Aug. Habit

of A . vineale, but ribs of leaf rough when young, and heads dense, globose,

red-purple, without bulbils. DISTRIB. Europe from Belgium southwards.
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** Leaves notfistular, glaucous.

3. A. Scorodop'rasum, L. ;
leaves flat keeled, edges scabrid, sheaths

2-edged, spathes 2 shortly beaked, heads bulbiferous, stamens not exserted.

A. arcnarium, Sm. Sand Leek.

Dry pastures and copses, rare, York and Lancaster, to Kirkcudbright, Berwick,
Fife and Forfar ;

fl. May-Aug. Bulb ovoid, with small stalked bulbils.

Leaves 6-8 in. ^-f in. broad. Scape slender. Head lax-flowered
;
bulbils

purple ; pedicels slender. Perianth J in., segments red-purple, margins
white, keel of outer scabrid. DISTRIB. Europe, except Spain.

4. A. Ampelop'rasum, L.
;

leaves distichous folded, edges scabrid,
sheaths cylindric, spathe 1 with a compressed long beak, head often bul-

biferous, anthers exserted. Wild Leek.

Rocky banks. &c.
, England, naturalized only ; wild in W. Ireland

;
fl. July-

Aug. Bulbs large, with often stalked bulbils. Leaves l-2ft., 1-1 in. broad.

Scape 3-6 ft., very stout. Heads globose, 3-4 in. diam., very many-flowered,
pedicels unequal. Perianth gin., white or greenish. DISTRIB. Switzerland,

Europe S. of the Alps, W. Asia.

VAR. 1, Ampelop'rasum proper; head compact, bulbils 0. Steep Holmes in

the Severn. VAR. 2, bulbif'erum, Syme ;
head compact, bulbils few. Guern-

sey. VAR. 3, Babinato'nii, Borrer (sp.); flowers few, bulbils very many,
pedicels sometimes proliferous. A. Hulleri, Bab. Dorset and Cornwall,
doubtfully wild

; Roundstone and Great Arran Is., Ireland.

SECTION 2. Codono'prasum. Perianth-segments erect or spreading.
Filaments all simple or obscurely 3-fid.

5. A. Schceno'prasum, L.
;

leaves fistular, heads dense-flowered,
bulbils 0, spathes 2 shortly beaked, stamens included. Chives.

Rocky pastures, very rare, N. of England and Cornwall
;
absent from Ireland ;

a native? Watson; fl. June-July. Bulbs narrow, small, tufted on short
rootstocks. Leaves 4-10 in., few, terete or grooved above. Scapes 6-14 in.,

stout or slender, hollow. Perianth ^-^ in., campanulate, pale purple;
pedicels short, bulbils 0. Stamens connate at the very base. Capsule
globose, small. DISTRIB. Mid. Europe, N. Asia, Himalaya, N. America.

VAR. 1, Schceno'pi asum proper; leaves straight, ribs smooth or scaberulous,

perianth-segments gradually acuminate. N. of England. VAR. 2, sibir'i-

cum, L. (sp. ) ; larger, leaves recurved, ribs more scabrid, perianth-segments
abruptly acuminate. A. arenarium, Sm. inEng. Bot. Kynance Cove.

6. A. olera'ceum, L. ;
leaves nearly flat or ^-terete sheathing

'

the

cylindric scape to the middle, heads lax-flowered bulbiferous, spathes 2,

beaks slender unequal, stamens equalling the perianth. Field Garlic.

Borders of fields, &c., rare, from Fife and Forfar to Devon and Kent; absen
from Ireland; fl. July. Bulbs small. Leaves very slender, variable in
breadth and thickness, flat towards the tip, with many striae, ribs rough.
Scapes 10-18 in., very slender. Heads lax-flowered

; pedicels flexuous,

spreading ; spathes 2-4 in. Perianth campanulate, segments obtuse, pale
olive-green pink or brownish. Stamens included, filaments shortly connate,
subulate. UISTRIB. Europe, W. Siberia, Himalaya.

VAR. 1, olera'ceum proper ; leaves narrow .^-terete subfisfcular grooved above.

Devon, Somerset, Gloucester. VAR. 2, complana'tum, Fries (Boreau, sp.) ;
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leaves broader linear almost solid nearly flat. A. caritiatuni, Sin. not L.

Yorkshire and Northumberland.

7. A. carina'tum, L. ; leaves linear channelled sheathing the cylindrie

scape tn tin- middle, heads bulbiferous, spathes 2, beaks long slender very

unequal, stamens at length twice as long as the perianth.
Near Newark ;

fl. Aug. Very similar to A . oltracevm, but at once distinguished

by the long filaments. Leave.* flat towards the tip, with 3-5 strut-, flatten

bright rose-pink. DISTHIB. Europe, except Spain.

8. A. trique'trum, L.
;
leaves linear sharply keeled sheathing the liase

of the triquetrous scape, heads lax-flowered, bnlhils 0, spathes '2 lanceolate.

Hedgebanks and meadows, Guernsey; fl. April-June. /// ovoid, rather

small. Lfucus 5-7 in., ^-^in. broad, recurved or revolute. l*capt* 10-18 in.,

rather stout, bending over in fruit. Flowers secund, drooping or inclined ;

perianth $ in., white, campanulate ; segments linear-oblong.; pedicels curved,
clavate at the tip. Stamen* short, free, included, filanents slender. >%-
mas 3, distinct, filiform. DISTRIB. S. of France, Spain, Italy.

9. A. ursi'nnm, L. ; leaves ovate-lanceolate sheathing the base of the

3-gonous scape, spathes 2 ovate acuminate. Ramsons.

cods, hedgebanks, &c. from Skye and Ross southwards
; ascending to 1,200 ft.

in Yorkshire ;
fl. April-June. Bulbs narrow, compressed, on a short root-

stock, outer coat fibrous. Leaves 4-8 in., vernal, acuminate
; petioles 2-4 in.

X<;i/,e 6-18 in. Umbel regular, flat-topped ; spathes 1 in.
; pedicels strict, 1-

2 in.
;
bulbils 0. Perianth white ; segments spreading, lanceolate, acute.

Stamen* on the base of and shorter than the segments, filaments tree

slender. Stigma minute. Capsule turbinate. DISTHIB. Europe, N. Asia.

12. GAGEA, Salisb.

Hull) coated; coats few coriaceous. Leaves radical, linear. Scape with

leafy bracts. Flmcers yellow, corymbose or umbellate ; perianth-segments
'lit, free., spreading from an erect base, nectary 0. Stamens on the

b;i.M- of the segments, filaments flattened subulate; anthers linear, basi-

fixed. Ovary 3-gonous or 3-quetrous ; style 3-gonous, stigma obtuse ;

cells many-ovuled. Capsule membranous, loculicidally 3-valved. Seeds

niiiny, suiiglobose, pendulous, raphe thick, testa soft yellow; einliryo

cylindric, radicle next the hilum. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Asia
; species

20. KTYM. Sir Thomas Gage, & British botanist.

1. G. lu'tea, Ker ; radical leaf solitary ribbed, sheath slender, bracts

1-3. Yellow Star of Bethlehem.

Copses and pastures on the E. from Perth and Moray to Dorset, local and rare
;

absent from Ireland ;
fl. March-May. Bulb small, subglobose, with bulbil

at the base. ltwHm.1 /<<'_/ linear, 6-18 in., Jj-iJ in. broad. Scape short;
bracts 1-3, 2 sometimes opposite ; pedicels 1-2 in. /'<//////< $-$ in., opens
in forenoon only ; segments linear-oblong, obtuse inner narrow west, yellow

bracts 1-3, 2 sometimes opposite ; pedicels 1-2 in. /',/;,///, $-$ in.,

in forenoon only ; segments linear-oblong, obtuse inner narrow

thin, green on the back. DISTRIB. Europe. N. Asia, Himalaya.

13. LLOYDIA, Salisb.

A small slender herb. IiutF> minute, thickly scaly. Leaves filiform.

Stem leafy, slender, 1-2-flowered. Flowers erect
; perianth-segments per-
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sistent, free, spreading, equal, yellow or white, with a transverse nectari-

ferous cavity. Stamens 6, on the base of the segments, filaments filiform ;

anthers oblong, basifixed. Ovary 3-gonous ; style filiform, stigma obtuse
;

cells many-ovuled. Capsule 3-quetrous, loculicidally 3-valved at the

top. Seeds many, horizontal, 3-quetrous, testa black rugose ; embryo
minute, next the hilum. DISTRIB. Switzerland, Austria, France, Caucasus,

Siberia, Himalaya, N. America. ETYM. Edward Lloyd, an antiquary
of last century, who discovered it in Wales.

1. I*, seroti'na, Reich.; leaves 3-gonous incurved.

Rocky ledges of the Snowdon range, very rare
;

fl. June. Sheaths of bulb

very many and loose. Leaves 6-10 in., cauline snorter. Stem 2-8 in., terete.

Perianth-segments | in., white (in England), obovate-oblong, veined with

purple. Seeds red-brown till quite ripe. Flowers in the Himalaya vary
from white to primrose-yellow or deeper.

14. PRITILLA'RIA, L.

Bulbs often clustered
;

scales few, thick. Stem leafy, 1- or more-
flowered. Leaves sessile, not sheathing. Flower drooping ; perianth
campanulate ; segments free, caducous, tips not recurved, nectariferous

gland basal. Stamens on the very base of the segments, filaments subulate
;

anthers oblong or linear, fixed above the base in front. Ovary long, 3-

gonous ; style 3-grooved, stigmas 3-glandular on the inner surface ;

cells many-ovuled. Capsule erect, oblong, 3-gonous, loculicidally 3-valved

above, margins of valves ciliate. Seeds many, 2-seriate, horizontal, verti-

cally compressed, margined or winged, testa spongy pale ; embryo terete,
'

radicle next the hilum. DISTRIB. N. temp, regions ; species 30. ETYM.
fritillus, a dice-box, from the chequered petals.

1. F. Melea'gris, L.; leaves linear flat subacute. Snake's Head.
Moist meadows, rare, from Norfolk and Bedford to Sussex and Hants

;
a deni-

zen, Watson; fl. May. Bulb small, of 2-3 turgid scales. Leaves 6-8 in.
,

|-^ in. broad, cauline few, short. Stem. 10-18 in. Flower solitary, rarely 2,

In in., segments narrow-oblong, tesselated with dull purple, rarely almost

colourless; sectary narrow. Anthers in., yellow. Seeds close-packed.
DJSTUIB. Europe to W. Asia.

14*. TU'LIPA,L.
Bulb of few thick convolute scales. Leaves radical and cauline, lower

sheathing. Flowers usually solitary, erect or inclined
; perianth cam-

S>anulate,
segments free, tips recurved, nectary 0. Stamens hypogynous,

laments short subulate glabrous or hairy below
;
anthers fixed by the

base, mobile, linear, bursting inwards. Ovary 3-gonous ; stigma sessile

with 3 radiating lobes; cells many-ovuled. Capsule erect, coriaceous, and
seeds as in Fritillaria. DISTRIB. Europe, and N. and W". Asia

; species
20. ETYM. Tulipan, a turban, in Persian.

T. SYLVES'TRIS, L.
; perianth-segments elliptic-lanceolate. Wild Tulip.

Chalk pits, &c. possibly wild in Norfolk and Suffolk
;
naturalized in pastures

and copses elsewhere
;

fl. April-May. JBulb smaU, ovoid, stoloniferous
;

scales chesnut-brown. Leaves few, 6-10 in., linear, -1 in. broad, glaucous.
c c
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Stem 1-2 ft., terete, flexuous. Flowers 2 in., fragrant, bright yellow ; seg-
ments elliptic-lanceolate. Filaments woolly at the base. Capsule 1 in.,
acute above and below. DISTRIB. Europe.

14**. LIL'IUM, L.

Bulb of many imbricate fleshy scales. Leaves all cauline, not sheathing,
alternate or whorled. Flowers few or many, large, solitary, erect or

drooping ; perianth-segments free, caducous," erect below, recurved or
revolute above

; nectary median, elongate. Stamens hypogynous or on
the base of the segments, filaments subulate ; anthers fixed above the
base in front, versatile, bursting inwards. Ovary 6-grooved ; style terete,

stigma obtuse
;
cells many-ovuled. Capsule erect and seeds as in Fritil-

laria. DISTKIB. Temp. N. regions ; species 40. ETYM. Unknown.

L. MAR'TAGON, L. ; leaves petioled obovate-lanceolate whorled, upper
linear, flowers erect racemose. Purple Martagon Lily.

Copses, naturalized near Mickleham, Surrey ;
fl. Aug.-Sept. Bulb large,

scales white. Stem 2-3 ft., terete. Leaves 3-8 in., chiefly in a few
whorls of 6-8, subacute. Flowers 1^ in. diam., drooping; bracts ^-1 in.,

green, linear-lanceolate
; pedicels 1-5 in., stout, curved ; perianth-segments

oblong, revolute beyond the middle, pale purple or white, with dark raised

papillae ; nectary with thick raised borders. A ntlm-s red-brown. Capsule
1 in. DISTRIB. Europe from Mid. France southwards and eastwards.

15. COL'CHICUM, L. MEADOW SAFFRON.

Corm coated. Leaves all radical, usually vernal. Bracts spathaceous.
Flowers autumnal, solitary or fascicled, subsessile on the top of the conn,
erect, crocus-like

; perianth-tube very long, slender, limb campanulate ;

segments 6, oblong, in 2 series. Stamens on the mouth of the perianth,
included, filaments filiform ; anthers oblong, fixed above the base in front,

bursting inwards, afterwards resupinate. Ovary deeply 3-grooved ; styles

3, wholly free, filiform, tips recurved, stigmas decurrent on their inner

faces
;
cells few- or many-ovnled. Capsule membranous, 3-grooved to the

axis, septioidally 3-valved at the top. Seeds subglobose, testa rugose,
'fuuicle fleshy ; embryo minute, excentric, remote from the hilum.

DISTRIB. Europe, N. and E. Asia; species 20. ETYM. Classical.

1. C. antumna'le, L. ; leaves lanceolate, sheaths stout long large.

Meadows, from Westmoreland and Durham to Dorset and Surrey, rare and

local, naturalized in Scotland; S. and Mid. Ireland; fl. Aug.-Oct. Corm
large, oblique, compressed ; scales shining, chesnut. Leaves flat, 6-10 in. ,

nerves close-set. Flowers appearing in succession ; ovary subterranean ;

perianth-tube 2-6 in.
;
limb 1J in., pale purple. Anlltert ^ in., yellow.

Capsule 1-2J in., shortly peduncled, ellipsoid, acute at both ends. Seed*

many, small, pale brown. DISTRIB. Europe from Denmark southwards.
Yields the famous drug. Flowers when vernal greenish and imperfect.

16. TOFIEL'DIA, Hudson.

Rootstock shortly creeping. Leaves radical, equitant, ensiform. Scape
slender. Flowers racemed, small, green ; bracteoles 3, miuute connate ;
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perianth-segments persistent, spreading, free. Stamens 6, on the base of

the segments, filaments filiform ; anthers short, fixed by the back, de-

hiscence inwards. Ovary ovoid, 3-gonous ; styles 3, conic, persistent,

stigmas obtuse
;

cells many-ovuled. Follicles 3, almost free, membranous,
oblong, acute. Seeds many, minute, marginal on the valves, cymbiform,
testa thin, sometimes produced at each end

; embryo minute, next the

hilum. DISTRIB. Alps of Europe, temp. Asia and N. America; species
10. ETYM. Tofield, a Yorkshire botanist.

1. T. palus'tris, Huds. ; bracteoles scarious. T. borealis, Wahl.
Mountain rills and bogs, ascending to 2,400 ft. in the Highlands ;

Teesdale in

England, absent from Ireland
;

fl. July-Aug. Leaves tufted, 2-3 in., 3-5-

nerved. Scape 4-8 in., naked or 1-2-leaved, slender, terete. Raceme dense-

flowered, .^-1 in.
; pedicels short, bracteolate at the base. Flowers % in.

diam., pale-green ; segments linear-oblong, obtuse. Capsule J in. diam.,

subglobose. DISTRIB. Arctic and Alpine Europe, Asia, N. America.

17. NARTHE'CIUM, Hudson. BOG ASPHODEL.
A rigid herb with the habit and leaves of Tofieldia. Flowers racemose,

golden-yellow, pedicel 1-bracteate ; perianth-segments subequal, spreading,
persistent, erect in fruit. Stamens 6, hypogynous, 3 on the base of the

segments, filaments subulate, villous
;
anthers linear, fixed by the back,

bursting inwards. Ovary narrow-ovoid, 3-gonous, narrowed into the short

style, stigma obtuse
;

cells many-ovuled. Capsule 3-gonous, namnv,
pointed, loculicidally 3-valved above. Seeds many, narrow-oblong, terete,

membranous, testa filiform at each end, attached to the inner basal axis of

the cell by a hair-like pedicel ; embryo most minute, next the hilum.
DISTRIB. Europe N. of the Alps and Pyrenees, N. Asia, N. America.
ETYM. vapB-ftKiov, a rod.

1. N. ossifraRum, Huds. ; perianth-segments linear-oblong.

Bogs, ascending to near 3,200 ft. in the Highlands ;
fl. July-Aug. Rootstock

wiry, long, slender. Leaves 6-12 in., rigid, strongly ribbed, acuminate.
Stem leafless or with 1-2 short ^-amplexicaul leaves. Raceme 2-4 in.

;
bracts

subulate
; pedicels sometimes bracteolate. Flowers in. diam.

; segments
linear-oblong, ribbed and green on the back. Filaments white

;
anthers

deep-orange. Capsule red, longer than the perianth.

ORDER IX. JUNCEJE.
Perennial, rarely annual herbs. Rootstock usually creeping, scaly. Stems

erect, usually simple, sometimes septate within,
"

pith often thick, conti-

nuous or interrupted. Leaves slender, flat, or like the stem, or reduced to

sheathing scales. Flowers green or brown, in axillary or terminal cymes,
regular, 2-sexual, bracteolate. Perianth inferior, scarious or coriaceous

;

segments 6 in 2 series, free, subequal, persistent, imbricate in bud.
Stamens 6, inserted on the bases of the segments, rarely 3 on the outer

only, filaments flattened
; anthers basifixed, usually linear, bursting in-

wards. Ovary free, of . 3 connate carpels, 1-3-celled ; style short or 0,

c c 2
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stigmas 3 filiform papillose all over
;
ovules 3 basilar, or many on 3 pari-

etal or axile placentas, erect, anatropous. Capsule 1-3-celled, loculicidally

3-valved, 3-many-seeded. Seeds erect, testa membranous often lax at one

or both eiids, albumen dense; embryo next the hiluni, usually small.

DISTUIB. Chiefly temp, and Arctic
; genera 4-5, species about 130.

AFFINITIES. With Liliacece. PROPERTIES unimportant.
Glabrous. Ovules many, parietal or axile 1. Juncus.
More or less pilose. Ovules 3, basal 2. Luzula.

i. JUN'CUS, L. RUSH.

Glabrous herbs. Outer perianth-segments keeled or midrib thickened.

Stamens 6, rarely 3. Ovary 3-rarely 1-celled
;
ovules many, placentas axile,

rarely parietal. Capsule completely or incompletely 3-celled. Seeds

many; embryo minute. DISTRIB. Of the Order
; species 100. ETYM.

jungo, from their use in tying.

SECTION 1. Rootstock perennial, usually creeping. Stems not septate
within (nor appearing as if jointed when dry), terete, rarely compressed.
* Leaves all reduced to sheaths. Cymes wholly lateral, many-flowered ; flowers

not clustered. Testa not produced at either end.

1. J. communis, Meyer ; stems soft, pith continuous, perianth-seg-
ments lanceolate exceeding the obovoid retuse capsule, stamens 3.

Moist places ;
ascends to 2,400 ft. in the Highlands ;

fl. July-Aug. Tvfts
circular, densely matted. Stems 1-3 ft., sometimes J.in. diam., green, very
finely striate. Cymes very compound, variable in form and size. Perianth,

A-4 in. Stamens rarely 6. Seeds minute, yellow-brown. DISTRIB. Europe,
N. Africa, temp. Asia and America.

VAR. 1, effu'sus, L. (sp.); cymes usually lax effuse, perianth olive-green,
anthers oblong, capsule not mucronate. VAR. 2, conylorn eratus, L. (sp.) ;

cymes usually dense subglobose, perianth tinged with brown, anthers longer
linear, capsule mucronate.

2. J. plau'cus, Ehr.
; stems rigid glaucous striate, pith interrupted,

perianth-segments narrow-lanceolate about equalling the ovoid mucronate

capsule, stamens 6.

Wet, usually stiff soils, from Aberdeen and Lanark southwards, and in Ire-

land ; ascends to 1,200 ft. in N. England ;
fl. July-Aug. Habit of J. com-

munis, but not so tall, and stems deeply grooved. Cymes effuse, suberect.

Perw.nth brown. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, Siberia.

Sub-sp. ? DIFFU'SUS, Hoppe (sp. ) ;
stems softer less glaucous and striate, pith

continuous, cyme elongate, capsule more obovoid mucronate, seeds always
imperfect. Wet pastures, not common, very rare in Scotland and Ireland.

A doubtful plant ; perhaps a hybrid between J. glaucus and e/usus.

3. J.balticus, Willd.; stems rigid, pith continuous, perianth-seg-
ments ovate-lanceolate about equalling the ovoid abruptly mucronate cap-
sule, stamens 3. J. arcticus, Hook, not Willd.

Sandy sea-shores, rarely by inland lakes, from Forfar and Kincardine north-
wards

;
fl. July. Rootstock creeping, not tufted. .S'fcwjfew, 1-2 ft.,^*-A in.

diam., pale green, scarcely striate. Cymes small, corymbose, suberect,
few-flowered. Perianth about ^ in., dark brown, midrib pale. Anthers
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much longer than the filaments. DISTKIB. Shores of the Baltic and Scan-
dinavia to the Arctic circle, N. America.

4. J. filifor'mis, L. ; stems wiry pale green filiform, pith interrupted,

cyme midway up the stem small, perianth-segments lanceolate exceeding
the turbinate obtuse mucronate capsule, stamens 6.

Stony and gravelly margins of lakes in the N. of England and Kincardine ;

absent from Ireland
;

fl. July-Aug. Rootstock loosely tufted. Stems 4-8 in.,

very slender, faintly striate. Sheaths often with subulate tips. Cyme sessile
;

flowers few, crowded, very pale. Anthers shorter than the filaments.

Seeds very minute. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), N. Asia, N. America.
** Leaves all reduced to sheaths, or a, few elongate and stem-like. Cymes lateral,

flowers clustered. Stamen 6. Testa produced at each end.

5. J. acutus, L.
;
stem rigid ptingent, sheaths long shining, perianth-

segments ovate-lanceolate, inner obtuse with a broad scarious margin half

as long as the broadly ovoid mucronate capsule.

Sandy sea-shores from Norfolk and Carnarvon southwards, rare ; S. and S.E.
of Ireland

;
fl. July-Aug. Tufts circular. Stems 2-4 ft., stout, terete,

hardly striate, many flowerless. Cyme corymbose, dense-flowered, very
large in fruit

;
bracts lanceolate-subulate, exceeding the flowers

;
flowers

J- in. Perianth brown, inner segments retuse winged towards the tip.

Capsule nearly | in., turgid, hardly 3-gonous. DISTRIB. Shores of Europe
from France southwards, N. Africa.

6. J. maritimus, Sm. ;
stem wiry pungent, sheaths short pale,

perianth-segments lanceolate all acute and without scarious margins
equalling the elliptic-oblong acuminate capsule.
Salt marshes from Isla and Nairn southwards

;
rare in Scotland

;
common in

Ireland
;

fl. July-Aug. Habit of J. acu'tus, but irregularly tufted
;
stems

less rigid and usually more slender
; cyme more interrupted, branches long

erect
;
bracts not exceeding the very pale flowers. DISTRIB. Europe from

Gothland southwards, N. Africa, W. Siberia, N. America.
*** Leaves all terete compressed or channelled. Cymes terminal or lateral,

1-3 (rarely &-) flowered. Testa produced at each end.

7. J. triglu'mis, L.
;
stems terete, leaves radical subulate channelled,

flowers usually 3 terminal equalling the membranous bract, perianth-

segments obtuse much shorter than the ellipsoid beaked capsule.

Alpine bogs, from Carnarvon and Durham northwards, ascending to 3,000ft.
in the Highlands ; absent from Ireland

;
fl. July-Aug. Tufted, black

;

stolons 0. Stems 6-18 in., slender, wiry. Leaves very short, formed of

2 septate tubes, sheaths auricled. Flowers erect, J-^in., pale, red-brown in

fruit. DISTRIB. Arctic and Alpine Europe, N. Asia, Himalaya, N. America.

8. J. biglu'xnis, L. ; stems ^-terete, leaves radical subulate com-

pressed, flowers usually 2 shorter than the bract, perianth-segments
obtuse nearly equalling the turbinate retuse 3-lobed capsule.

Bogs on the Alps of Perth and Aberdeen, at 2,000-3,300 ft.
;

fl. July-Aug.
Not tufted, stoloniferous. Stem 2-6 in. Leaves shorter, septate within,
sheaths not auricled. Flowers g in., upper pedicelled, lower sessile, chesnut-
brown. Capsule mucronate between the lobes. DISTRIB. Alpine and Arctic
N. Europe, Asia, Himalaya, and N. America.
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9. J. castaneus, L.
;
stems terete leafy, leaves ^-terete fistular. cynic*

1-3 lateral and terminal 2-6-flowered, perianth-segments acute half as long
as the elliptic-oblong beaked capsule.

Alpine bogs, very rare; Argyle, Perth, Forfar, Aberdeen, alt. 2,500-

3,000 ft. ; fl. July-Aug. Not tufted, stoloniferous. Stew 6-16 in. Leaves

2-3, variable in length, channelled above, sheaths not auricled, walls thin.

Flowers |- in., bright brown. Capsule nearly Jin., 3-gonous. Seeds large
for the genus. DISTRIB. Arctic and Alpine, N. and Mid. Europe and
N. America, Siberia, Dahuria, Himalaya.

10. J. trifldus, L.
;
stems wiry terete, leaves subulate short mostly

reduced to sheaths, flowers 1-3 between 2 filiform bracts, perianth-segments
acuminate shorter than the ovoid beaked capsule.

Alpine rocks, from Dumbarton, Perth, and Forfar northwards ; alt. 1,200-

3,000ft. ;
fl. July-Aug. Forms dense matted rigid masses of rootstocks

and sheaths. Stems 3-10 in. Upper leaf-sheath with one short subulate

leaf; another leaf occurs on the stem beneath the inflorescence, with a
tubular sheath, which has often scarious edges. Bracts 2-4 in., filiform.

Flowers in., pale brown
; perianth-segments very narrow, margins pale.

Style and stigmas long. Seeds large, appendages short. DISTKIB.
and Alpine Mid. Europe and N. America, Siberia, W. Asia to Persia.

**** Leaves chiefly radical, flat or grooved above. Cymes terminal, B-many-
flowered. Testa not produced at either end.

11. J. squarro'sus, L.
; rigid, stem compressed, leaves subulate 4-

terete below channelled above, cymes terminal branched, clusters 2-3-

ttowered, perianth-segments oblong obtuse equalling the obtuse mucro-
nate capsule.

Moorlands, ascending to 3,200 ft. in the Highlands ;
fl. June-July. Stem*

densely tufted, 4-10 in., stout, solid, naked or with 1-2 leaves. Leaven

2-7 in., most densely crowded, gradually recurved from the broad keeled

sheath, striate. Cyme irregularly corymbose, branches erect
;
bracts broad,

scarious, shorter than the flowers. Flowers in., pale. Capsule obtusely
8-gonous. DISTRIB. Europe, Siberia, Greenland.

12. J. compres'sus, Jacq. ; slender, stem 1-2-leaved subcom-

pressed, leaves slender 4-terete channelled above, cyme terminal branched,
flowers subsolitary, perianth-segments oblong obtuse equalling or shorter

than the ovoid obtuse mucronate capsule. J. bulbosus, L. (name given
by error).

Marshy places; fl. June-July. Rootxtock creeping. Stems 6-24 in., tufted.

very slender, hollow. Leaees narrow, flaccid, suberect, equalling the stem
or shorter. Cyme irregularly corymbose ;

branches suberect, slender, few-

flowered
;

bracts small. Floivers A-J in.; perianth -segments pale in the

middle, with broad scarious pale or dark brown or purple margins. DISTRIB.

Europe, Siberia, Dahuria, W. Asia to Persia, N. America.

Sub-sp. COMPUES'SUS proper ;
stems tufted, capsule broader almost obovoid

shortly mucronate much longer than the perianth. Rather rare.

Hub-sp. GKRAR'DI, Loisel. (sp. ) ;
stems more remote, capsule narrower strongly

mucronate not exceeding the perianth. J. bottnicus, Wahl. ; J. caniosii*.

Bich. Salt marshes. Also in N. U. States.
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SECTION 2. Perennial, usually creeping. Stems jointed (hollow and
septate) internally, joints rarely visible externally. Testa not produced.

13. J. obtusiflo nis, Ehr. ; stein tall and leaves (few) erect terete,

cymes lateral or subterminal in very compound corymbs, branches zigzag,

perianth-segments obtuse equalling the ovoid mucronate capsule.

Marshy places, from Wig-ton and Haddington southwards
; very rare in

Scotland and in S.E. Ireland; fl. July-Aug. liootstock widely creeping.
Stems not tufted, 2-3 ft. , usually stout, soft, hardly striate, sheathed at the
base. Leaves 1-2, like the stem, flowers in., sessile in dense peduncled
or sessile clusters of 3-8, pale ;

bracts small, obtuse, scarious. DISTRIB.

Europe from Gothland southwards, except Greece Turkey and Russia,
N. Africa.

14. J. articula'tus, L.
;
stem slender and leaves slightly compressed,

cyme lateral or subterminal compound corymbose, perianth-segments
acuminate not exceeding the obovoid narrow acuminate capsule.

Bogs, especially in mountain districts
; ascending to near 3,500 ft. in the

Highlands ;
fl. June-Aug. Very variable in habit, size, robustness, amount

of foliage, and size and composition of the cyme ;
the following sub-species

express its principal modifications. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, N. and
W. Asia to the Himalaya.

Sub-sp. ARTICULA'TUS proper ; tall, leaves very conspicuously jointed when
dry, flowers in dense distant sessile or peduncled clusters of 3-12 dark
chesnut, bracts acuminate -f as long as the flower, perianth-segments
equalling the narrow acuminate capsule. J. acutijlorus, Ehr. Ascends to

1,200 ft. in the Lake District.

Sub-sp. SUPI'NCS, Mvunch (sp. ) ;
rootstock sometimes tuberous, stems terete

3-10 in. often floating with flaccid straggling branches, joints very obscure,
leaves slender, cyme terminal, branches few long suberect, bracts scarious
acute sometimes equalling the flower, perianth-segments acute equalling
the ovoid obtuse mucronate capsule. Ascends to 3,400 ft. in the Highlands.
VAR. 1, uligino'sus, Sibth. (sp.) ; erect, stamens 3. VAR. 2, subverti-

cilla'tus, Wulf (sp.); decumbent or floating, stamens 3. VAR. 3, Koch'ii,
Bab.

; stamens 6, filaments longer, capsule retuse. J. wigritellus, Koch, not
Don. Devon and Galway.

Sub-sp. LAMPROCAR'PUS, Lkr.
;
stem slightly compressed stout or slender, and

leaves evidently jointed when dry, cyme terminal, branches long suberect,

perianth-segments shorter than the narrow beaked glossy capsule, inner

obtuse, stamens 6. Ascends to 2,400ft. in the Highlands; also found in

N. America. Of J. niaritelius, Don, not Koch (of the Clova Mts.), referred
to this by Syme, nothing satisfactory is known

; garden specimens in

Borrer's Herbarium from Forster (given to the latter by Don himself), have

compressed stems, and seem the same as Lamprocarpus.

SECTION 3. Annual. Stem hollow, jointed and septate within or not.

Testa not produced.

15. J. bufo'nius, L.
; tufted, very pale, stems slender jointed upper

part or cyme dichotomously branched, perianth-segments subulate-lan-

ceolate much longer than the obtuse mucronate capsule, stamens 6.

Moist places ;
ascends to near 2,000 ft. in the Lake District

;
fl. June Aug.

Very variable, densely aggregated, from the seedlings growing in masses.
Stem 1-8 in., erect or ascending. Leaves few, setaceous, channelled above,
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not jointed, pale green, very narrow, sheaths short. Cyme occupyiu
of the stem

;
branches short or long, often flexuous

;
flowers |-^ in., solitary

and distant, or in clusters of 2-4
;
bracts small, scarious, obtuse. /'/.< n

usually secund, pale green. Peruinih-seymeiits very unequal, long-acuminato,
sometimes much longer than the pale obovoid capsule. DISTKIB. Ear

>j> ,

N. Africa, Siberia, Dahuria, Himalaya, N. America.

16. J. capita'tns, Weigd ; tufted, stems setaceous grooved not

jointed, heads terminal bracteate, perianth-segments elliptic-ovate acumi-
nate awned longer than the broadly ovoid mucronate capsule, stamens 3.

Sands inundated in winter, Jersey and Guernsey ;
fl. May-July. Very small,

1-4 in.
, tufted, reddish when dry. Steins strict, leafless above. Leaves all

radical, short, setaceous, channelled
;
sheaths short. Heads solitary, rarely

23, 3-6-ttowered ;
outer bracts setaceous, about twice as long as the flowers,

inner smaller, broadly ovate, aristate. Perianth
fa in., pale, tips recurved.

DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa.

2. LU'ZULA, DC. WOOD-RUSH.
Characters of Juncus, but always perennial, foliage more grass-like,

always more or less ciliate with long flexuous white hairs. Anthers usually

longer than the filaments. Ovary 1-celled ;
ovules 3, subbasal, erect.

Capsule 1-celled, 3-valved, 3-seeded. Seed with a basal or terminal

appendage. DISTRIB. All temp, and cold regions; species about 40.

ETYM. luciola, a glowworm.

1. It. sylvat'ica, Bich.
; tall, cyme very compound, flowers clus-

tered, perianth-segments awned hardly equalling the ovoid acute beaked

capsule, seed tubercled at the tip.

Woods and heaths, especially uplands ; ascending to 2,300 ft. in the H'Vli-

lands; fl. May-June. Rootstock short, tufted
;
stolons short. Stems few,

1-2 ft. Leaves, radical ^-1 ft., often A in. broad, with scanty silky hairs,
channelled

;
cauline few, short. Cyme large, branches often 3-4 in., spread-

ing in fruit. Flowers -h in., pale, usually 3-4 together; bracteoles ovate,
acute, scarious. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), excl. Russia.

2. Ii. pilo'sa, Willd.
; slender, cyme lax, branches few reflexed in

fruit, flowers subsolitary, perianth-segments acuminate shorter than the

very broadly ovoid obtuse capsule, crest of seeds long curved terminal:

Shady places, ascending to near 1,900 ft. in the Highlands ;
fl. April-May.

Rootstock short, tufted; stolons slender. Stem* many, J-l ft. /.<"/.<

about half as long as the stem, - in. broad, soft, sparingly hairy. O/>n<-

with capillary branches and pedicels. Flowers J-l in., chesnut-brown, rarely
in pairs ;

bracteoles broad, short. Capsule very broad below, suddenly con-
tracted to a conical top above the middle. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), N.

Africa, temp. Asia, N. America.- L. Borre'ri, Bromf., is a form chiefly found
in S. England and Wicklow, with an acute shorter capsule that ripens no seed.

3. IM. Forste'ri, DC.
;
characters of L. pilosa, but more slender, cap-

sule acuminate, and seeds with a shorter terminal straight obtuse crest.

Shaded places in chalky soil, from Essex and Cardigan southwards
;

fl. April-
June. Habit of L. pilona, from which luxuriant specimens can hardly he

distinguished, except by the characters given above. DISTRIB. Franco,
Spain, Germany, Italy, Turkey, N. Africa,
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4. Ii. campes'tris, Willd. ;
leaves very hairy, cyme short, flowers in

dense clusters, perianth-segments acuminate longer than the broad ohovoid
obtuse apiculate capsule, seeds with a conical white basal appendage.

. Heaths, meadows and pastures ; ascending to 3,200 ft. in the Highlands and

Wales; fl. April-June. Rootstock creeping, tufted. Stems 4-12 in., stout

or slender. Leaves shorter than the stem, usually copiously hairy. Cymes
very variable

;
clusters of flowers subsessile, or on long drooping branches.

Flowers J in., pale or dark ; bracteoles ciliate. Seeds with no terminal crest.

DISTRIB. All temp, and cold regions.
VAR. 1, campes'tris proper ; xisually short, clusters usually 3-4-flowered, seeds

subglobose. VAR. 2, conges'ta, Sm. (sp.); larger, stouter, cymes more con-

tracted, flowers more in a cluster, perianth-segments narrower, filaments

longer, capsule narrow, seeds oblong with a shorter basal appendage. L.

multijlora, Lej.; stidetica, DC. Most frequent on heaths.

5. L. spicata, DC.
;

leaves slender, cyme drooping dense-flowered

spike-like, bracteoles silvery, perianth-segments awned exceeding the broad

ellipsoid apiculate capsule, seeds with an obscure white basal appendage.
Mts. of Wales, Westmoreland, and Scotland, from 1,000 to 4,300 ft.; absent
from Ireland

;
fl. July. Rootstock densely tufted

;
stolons short. Stems

6-12 in., slender. Leaves much shorter than the stem, small, hairy on the
sheaths chiefly, coriaceous, recurved, narrow, channelled

;
cauline few, short.

Ctfines f-lg in., shorter than the leafy bracts. Flowers
fa in., usually shorter

than the scarious transparent ciliate awned bracteoles. Seeds oblong.
DISTRIB. Arctic and Alpine Europe, N. Asia, Himalaya, N. America.

6. L. arcua'ta, Hook,
; dwarf, leaves short, cyme umbelled, branches

few outer slender recurved, perianth-segments acuminate exceeding the

broadly ovoid apiculate capsule, seeds with an obscure basal appendage.
High alps of Aberdeen, Banff, and Sutherland, from 3,000 to 4,300 ft.; fl. July.

Rootstock creeping, loosely tufted
;
stolons slender. Stem 1-4 in., rather

stout. Leaves coriaceous, sparingly hairy, narrow, recurved, channelled.

Cyme lax, outer branches 1-2 in., 1-3-flowered. Floictrs | in., 3-5 in a

cluster, dark chesnut
;

bracteoles lanceolate, acute, not silvery. Seeds

small, oblong. DISTRIB. Mts. of Scandinavia, Arctic regions.

ORDER X. AROI DE.S.
Herbs with creeping or tuberous rootstocks. Leaves various. Spathc

1-leaved. Flovxrs on a spadix, 1-or 2-sexual
; perianth 0, or hypogynous

and polyphyllous. Stamens few or many, filaments short tree or
;

anthers 2-ceiled, dehiscing outwards, or by terminal pores. Ovary 1-or
more-celled

; style simple or 0, stigma capitate or discoid ; ovules 1 or more,

variously attached. Berry 1- or more-celled. Seeds 1 or more, testa thick,
albumen abundant fleshy or mealy, rarely ; embryo various. DISTRIB.

Trop. and temp, regions ; genera 100
; species 1,000. AFFINITIES. With

Pandanece and Typhaccce. PROPERTIES. Acrid and poisonous.

SUB-ORDER 1. AROI'DEJE proper. Flowers 1-sexual
; perianth ...1. Arum.

SUB-ORDER 2. ORONTIA'CE-ffi. Flowers 2-sexual
; sepals free... 2. Acorus.
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1. AR'UM, L. CUCKOO-PINT, LOKDS AND LADIES.

Rootstock tuberous. Leaves radical, nerves reticulate ; petioles sheathing
at the base. Scape terete Spathe convolute, contracted above the base.

Spadix contracted below the middle, terminated by a naked cylindric

column, bearing from the base upwards, Istly a crowd of naked sessile

ovaries
; 2dly rudimentary ovaries ; 3dly a crowd of naked sessile

anthers
; 4thly stamiuodes. Anthers adnate, 2-4-celled, dehiscence

terminal. Ovaries 1-celled ; stigma sessile
;

ovules few, basal, erect,

orthotropous. Berry fleshy. Seeds few, testa coriaceous thickened
at the hilum, albumen mealy ; embryo short, radicle opposite the hiluiu.

DISTRIB. N. temp, and sub-trop. regions ; species about 40. ETYM.
Doubtful.

1. A. macula'tum, L.
;
leaves vernal, petiole as long as the blade,

basal lobes J as long as the midrib, spathe twice as long as the spadix.
Woods and hedges, from Berwick and Roxburgh southwards

; ascending to

1,000 ft. in the N. of England ; doubtfully wild iu Scotland
;

all Ireland ;

fl. April-May. Corms annual, new produced at the base of the stem.

Leaves 6-10 in., 2-4, hastate-cordate, often spotted black, lobes acute or

obtuse. Scape short, lengthened in fruit. Spathe 6-10 in., erect, yellow-

green, edged and often spotted with purple, base persistent. Kpadix above
dull purple, rarely yellow. Bei-ries \ in. diam., crowded, scarlet, bursting
the base of the spathe. Seeds 2-3, testa reticulate. DISTRIB. Europe
from Gothland southwards, N. Africa. Corms yield Portland arrow-root.

2. A. ital'icnm, Miller; leaves hibernal, petiole longer than the blade,

basal lobe ^ as long as the midrib, spathe thrice as long as the spadix.
I. of Wight ; fl. July-Aug. A larger, stouter plant than A. maculatum, well

described by Syme, who observes that the leaves are more triangular ;
the

epathe falls over at the top as soon as it expands ;
the pistillidia are much

longer ;
the spadix always yellow ; berries longer, and seeds larger.

DISTRIB. Europe, excl. Russia, from Holland southwards, N. Africa.

2. A'CORUS, L. SWEET-FLAG.

Rootstock creeping. Leaves radical, ensiform, equitant. Scape flattened.

Spathf continuous with the scape, 2-edged. Spadix lateral, terete, nar-

rowed upwards, covered with 2-sexual flowers. Perianth-segments 6, free,

membranous, oblong, persistent. Stamens 6, on the base of the segments,
filaments flattened

; anthers didymous. Ovary 2-3-celled
; stignia sessile

minute ;
ovules many, pendulous from the top of the cell, orthotropous.

Berry 6-gonous, full of mucus. Seeds 1-3, testa thin, albumen horny ;

embryo green, cylindric, radicle next the hilum. DISTRIB. Europe, temp.
Asia; species 2-3. ETYM. Classical.

1. A. Cal'amuK, L. ; midrib of leaf thick.

Sides of ditches, ponds, &c. from York and Lancaster southwards, rare
;

naturalized in Scotland and Ireland
;

fl. June-July. Leaves 3-6 ft., -l| in.

diam., margins waved. Scape leaf-like, in. diam. Spathe long. Spadix
3-4 in., fin. thick, curved. Perianth-segments not longer than the ovary.
Fruit obovoid, top pyramidal. DISTRIB. Europe. Siberia, Dahuria, Hima-

laya, N. America. Aromatic, stimulant, tonic. 1 have never seen fruit.
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ORDER XI. LEMNA'CEJE.
Minute floating solitary or fascicled green fronds, rootless or with

capillary simple roots, propagated by budding from marginal clefts, and

by autumnal hybernating bulbils, rarely by seed ; vascular tissue or

rudimentary ;
roots tipped by a membranous sheath. Flowers rarely

produced, most minute, 1-3 in a spathe. Perianth 0. Stamens 1-2
;

anthers 1-2-celled, dehiscence transverse ; pollen spherical. Ovary 1-

celled ; style short, stigma truncate or funnel-shaped ;
ovules 1-7, ortho-

tropous anatropous or ^-anatropous. Utricle bottle-shaped. Seeds 1 or

more, testa coriaceous, inner coat thickened and discoid over the radicle,

albumen fleshy or ; embryo axile, straight, stout, cylindric. DISTRIB.

All standing waters; genera 6; species about 20. AFFINITIES. With
Pistiacece, Naiadece, and Aroidece. PROPERTIES 0.

Frond with 1 or more capillary roots 1. Lemna.
Frond rootless 2. Wolffia.

1. LEMNA, L. DUCKWEED.

Fronds with roots. Flowers in marginal clefts of the frond. Stamens

1-2, filaments slender ; anthers 2-celled, didymous ; pollen muricate.

Ovules 1-7. DISTRIB. All latitudes; species 12. ETYM. The Greek name.

SUB-GEN. 1. Lem'na proper. Hoot single. Ovule 1, ^-auatropous.
Seed horizontal ; albumen copious.

1. Ii. mi'nor, L.
;
frond obovate or oblong slightly convex below.

Still waters
;

fl. July. Annual. Frond fe-% in., young sessile on the old, soon

disconnected, green above, paler beneath ; epidermal cells with flexuous
walls. Spatlie unequally 2-lipped. Stamens 2, developed successively (each
a male flower?), filaments slender. Style long. DISTRIB. Almost ubiquitous.

2. Ii. trisul'ca, L.; frond flat obovate-lanceolate, tip serrate, young
hastate persistent. Ivy-leaved JJuckweed.

Still waters, from Fife and Forfar to Devon and Kent, but rare in Scotland
;

local in Ireland
;

fl. June-July. Frond |-^in., submerged, narrowed at the

base, without epidermis, proliferous on one or both sides ; young fronds,
numerous placed crosswise to the old. Style very short. Testa, rough,
grooved. DISTRIB. Europe, Siberia.

SUB-GEN. 2. Telmatopha'ce, Schleiden (gen.). Root single. Ovules

2-7, erect, anatropous. Seeds erect ; albumen scanty or 0.

3. L. gib ba, L. ;
frond obovate or orbicular tumid below, stamens 2,

utricle bursting transversely.
Still waters, from Fife to Devon and Kent, E. of Scotland only ; rare and

local in Ireland; fl. June-Sept. Frond ^- in., opaque, pale green, young
sessile

;
cells beneath very large, epidermal with flexuous walls. DISTRIB.

Europe, Siberia, N. Africa, America.

SUB-GEN. 3. Spirode'la, Schleiden (gen.). Roots many. Ovules 2, erect,

anatropous. Fruit unknown.

4. L. polyrhi'za, L.
;

frond broadly obovate plano-convex 7-nerved.

Ponds and ditches from Lanark and Edinburgh to Devon and Kent southwards
;
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rare and local (if native) in Scotland; Mid. Ireland, rare. Frond ^-J in.,

dark green above, purple beneath, tracheae abundant ; epidermal cells with
flexuous walls. Spathe 2-lipped. Stamens 2.--DISTRIB. Europe, Siberia.

Madeira, N. America. Flower unknown in Britain.

2. WOLFF'IA, Horlcel.

Fronds like grains of sand, rootless, oblong or subglobose, flattened above,

proliferous, cleft near the base. Flowers bursting through the upper sur-

face of the fronds. Spathe 0. Anther sessile, 1-celled
; pollen smooth.

Ovary globose ; style short, stigma depressed ;
ovule 1, erect, orthotropous.

Utricle spherical, indehiscent. Seed oblique ; albumen fleshy, scanty.
DISTRIB. Europe local, W. trop. Africa. ETYM. J. F. Wolff, a writer on
Lemna.

1 . W. arrhi'za, Wimm. ; frond loosely cellular beneath.

Ponds, Essex, Middlesex, Hants, Surrey, probably common elsewhere. The
smallest known flowering plant. Frond -' in. long, & in. broad, young
solitary at the base of the old, soon detached

; epidermal cells with straight
walls. Flowers described from African specimens.

ORDER XII. TYPHA'CEJE.
Marsh or aquatic herbs. Jtootslock creeping. Leaves narrow, linear,

obtuse, bases sheathing. Spathe 0. Flowers monoecious, in cylindric

spikes or heads, the males uppermost. Perianth or of membranous
scales or hairs, imbricate, persistent. MALE. Stamens few or many, fila-

ments slender
; anthers basifixed, oblong, 2-celled, dehiscence lateral.

FEMALE. Ovary sessile or stalked, 1- rarely 2-celled, contracted into a simple

persistent style, stigmas unilateral decurrent papillose ;
ovule 1, pendulous

from the top of the cell. Fruit small, coriaceous, or a drape,

pendulous, albumen fleshy or mealy ; embryo straight, terete, radicle next
the hilum. DISTRIB. Temp, and trop.; genera 2; species about 12.

AFFINITIES. With Aroi<hxe and Pando.nece (screw-pines), of which Spar-
ganium is almost a member. PROPERTIES. The roots of Ty'pha are fari-

naceous
; and the pollen is made into cakes in Sind and New Zealand.

Flowers in globose heads 1. Sparganiuni.
Flowers in cylindric spikes 2. Typha.

1. SPARGANIUM, L. BUR-REED.

Heads globose, subtended by leafy bracts. Perianth of 3-6 spathulnte
membranous scales. Stamens 2-3, connective hardly produced at the tip.

Ovary 1- rarely 2-celled. Drupe angled, small, 1-2-celled. DISTKIK.

Temp, and trop. ; species about 10. ETYM. airipyavov, a band, from the

form of the leaf.

1. S. ramo sum, Hudson ; erect, branched, leaves erect 3-quetrous at

the base keeled, stigma linear, drupes sessile broadly ovoid, beak short.

Ponds, ditches, and river-banks
;

fl. June-July. Stem 1-4 ft. Leaves 2-5 ft.,

1 in. broad. Male faads olive-brown, deciduous, 4-j{ in. diam.
; female as

large, 1 in. when in fruit ; bracts linear. Drupe in. DISTRIB. Europe,
Siberia, N. Africa, N. America.
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2. S. sim'plex, Hudson ; erect, simple, leaves erect (sometimes floating)
keeled 3-gonous below, heads racemose, stigma linear, drupe shortly stalked,

fusiform, beak long.

Ponds, ditches, and river-banks, from Isla and Eoss southwards
;

fl. June-July.
Stem 1-2 ft. Male heads yellow, sessile

;
female peduncled. Drupe

narrowed at both ends. DiSTRiB. Europe, N. and W. Asia, N. America.

3. S. na'tans, L.
; floating, simple, leaves flat at the base not keeled,

heads racemose, stigma tongue-shaped, drupe stalked, beak rather long.

Lakes, ditches, &c. from Dorset and Kent northwards
;
ascends to near 1,600 ft.

in the Highlands; fl. July-Aug. Stem 1-3 ft., suberect in flower, leafy,

flaccid, upper part floating. Leaves |-^ in. diam. Heads % in. diam., female

peduncled DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, Siberia, W. Asia, N. America.

Probably a form of iS. simplex, as suggested by Bentham.
VAR. 1, ajfi'ne, Schn. (sp.); sheaths rather inflated, male heads several, drupe

fusiform. Lakes in Wales, N. of England, Scotland, and Ireland. VAR. 2,

min'inmm, Fries (sp.); sheaths not inflated, male heads solitary, drupe
more obovoid. Common.

2. TY'PHA, L. EEED-MACE, CAT'S-TAIL, BULRUSH.

Spikes superposed, cylindric, with occasional deciduous leafy bracts.

Perianth of 2-3 extremely slender jointed silky scales. Stamens several,
monadelphous ; connective produced. Ovaries stalked, many imperfect ;

style very slender, stigma unilateral, narrow. Fruit minute, stalked,
dehiscent along the inner face. Seed cylindric, testa striate. DISTRIB.

Temp, and trop. ; species 6 or 8. ETYM. -rtyos, a. fen.

1. T. latifolia, L. ; leaves i 1-J in. broad subglaucous, spikes con-

tiguous or nearly so. T. media, DC.

Lakes, river-banks, &c. from Renfrew and Elgin southwards
;

fl. July-Aug.
Stem 3-7 ft., terete. Leaves distichous, 3-6 ft., linear, obtuse, nearly flat.

Spikes \ to nearly 1 ft., 1 iu. diam., dark brown, silky from the copious
filiform perianth scales. Stigma, lanceolate. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa,
N. and W. Asia, N. America.

2. T. angustifo'lia, L ; leaves |-J in. broad dark-green not glaucous
convex beneath, spikes separate.

Ditches and ponds, from Fife and Kirkcudbright southwards
;
rare in Scotland

;

E. of Ireland, very rare
;

fl. July. Smaller in all its parts than T. latifolia ;

leaves narrower, channelled towards the base
; spikes ^-f in. diam., sepa-

rated by -1 in., female often interrupted ; perianth-scafes dilated towards
the tip; stigmas broader. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, Siberia, Dahuria.

India, N. America.

ORDER XIII. ERlOCAUl.ONE.ffi.

Perennial, scapigerous herbs, usually marsh or aquatic. Leaves chiefly

radical, often cellular, sheaths narrow. Flowers minute, usually monoe-

cious, in involucrate heads, 1-bracteolate. MALE. Perianth membranous
or scarious, outer of 2-3 free segments ;

inner a 2-3-lobed tube. Stamens

2-3, inserted on the tube opposite its lobes, with sometimes alternate

perfect or imperfect ones, filaments inflexed in bud
;
anthers fixed by the

back, 2-celled, bursting inwards. Ovary rudimentary. FEMALE. Peri-
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anth inferior, persistent, outer as in the male, inner of 2-3 petals or pencils
of hairs. Staminodes 0. Ovary of 2-3 connate carpels ; style short, ter-

minal, persistent, stigmas 2-3 slender; ovnle solitary, pendulous from
near the top of each cell, orthotropous. Capsule membranous, 2-3-celled,

loculicidally 2-3-valved. Seed pendulous, testa coriaceous, epidermis
hyaline splitting into hairs, albumen floury ; embryo outside and at the
base of the albumen farthest from the hilum. DISTRIB. Chiefly trop. ;

genera 5 ; species 300. AFFINITIES. With Resticuxce and Xyridcce.
PROPERTIES. Unimportant.

1. ERIOCAU'LON, L. PlPE-WORT.

MALE fl. chiefly in the centre of the head. Outer perianth-segments sub-

spathulate. Stamens 4 or 6. DISTRIB. Of the Order
; species 50. ETYM.

<cptov and Kai\6s, from the woolly scapes of some species.

1. E. septanarula're, With. ;
leaves subulate, scape 6-8-furrowed.

Lakes in Skye, the Hebrides, and W. of Ireland from Connemara to Antrim
;

fl. Aug. Rootstock creeping, branched
;
roots white, cellular Stem very

short, leafy. Leaves 2-f in., compressed laterally, green, translucent, sep-
tate. Scape 6-24 in., rarely more, twisted. Head fc-% in. diam.

; bracts

lead-coloured, oblong-obovate, obtuse. Flowers 2-merous
;
outer segments

dark, bearded at the tip, inner ciliate with a black spot towards the tip.
Anthers dark. Ovary stalked. DISTRIB. N.America.

ORDER XIV. CYPERA'CEJE.

Grassy or rush-like herbs, usually perennial. Stems solid, often 3-gonous.
Leaves with closed sheaths. Flowers 1-2-sexual, in the axils of small

bracts (glumes), which are arranged in terete angled or compressed spike-
lets, beyond which the stamens and pistils project. Glumes concave, often

rigid, distichous or inserted all round the rachis, persistent or deciduous,
lower of each spikelet often empty. Perianth 0, or of 3-6 or more hypo-
gynous scales or bristles. Stamens 1-6, hypogynous, filaments linear, flat

;

anthers basifixed, pendulous, linear, dehiscing inwards, 2-celled, often with
a claw at the tip. Ovary 1-celled (in -Carex enclosed in a coriaceous utricle

(perigynium) formed of 1 folded or 2 connate bracteoles; style 1, stigmas
2-3 filiform papillose all over ;

ovule solitary, erect, anatropous. Fruit

small, coriaceous, indehiscent, compressed or 3-gonous (in Carex enclosed

in the perigynium). Seed erect, testa membranous, albumen floury ;

embryo minute, lenticular, at the base and outside of the albumen.
DISTRIB. All climates; genera about 110; species about 2,000. AFFI-
NITIES. With Graminece. PROPERTIES. Unimportant.
TRIBE I. SCIRPE'/E. Spikelets terete. Ulvmes all but the 1-2 lower

flowering, persistent. Flowers 2-sexual. Perianth 0, or of bristles.

* Bristle* 0, or included within the glumes.

Spikelets fascicled, usually lateral. Bristles 6 .1. Scirpus.

Spikelets fascicled, lateral, rarely 1 terminal. Bristles 2. Isolcpis.

Spikelet 1, terminal. Bristles 3-6 3. Eleocharis.

Spikelets alternate or spiked. Bristles 3-6 4. Blysmus.
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**
Bristles finally exseriedfar beyond the glumes 5. Eriophorum.

TRIBE II. RHYNCHOSPO'REJE. Spikelets terete. Glumes 1-2 only flower-

ing persistent. Flowers all or sopie only 2-sexual. Perianth or of bristles.

Bristles 0. Pericarp corky 6. Cladium.
Bristles 6-12. Fruit compressed 7. Rhynchospora.

TRIBE III. CYPE'RE.ffi. Spikelets compressed. Glumes distichous, all or most

flowering. Flowers 2-sexual. Perianth or of bristles.

Spikelets 1-2-flowered. Glumes persistent. Bristles 3-5 8. Schcenus,

Spikelets many-flowered. Glumes deciduous. Bristles 9. Cyperus.
TRIBE IV. CARICI'NE.ffi. Spikelets terete. Glumes many, all flowering.

Flowers 1-sexual
;
male perianth 0.

Female fl. with a lateral scale 10. Kobresia.
Female fl. enclosed in a perigynium 11. Carex.

1. SCIR'PUS, L.

Leafy or leafless, usually tall, marsh- or water-plants ;
rootstock creep-

ing. Spikelets several, in terminal or lateral cymes heads or clusters, terete.

Glumes imbricate all round the rachis, often 2-fid, all or the 1-2 lowest

only flowerless. Flowers 2-sexual. Bristles 6 or fewer, not exceeding the

glumes. Stamens 3. Style 2-3-cleft, not swollen at the base, deciduous.
Fruit compressed or 3-gonous, top not swollen. DISTRIB. All climates

;

species about 50. ETYM. The old Latin name.
*
Cymes leafless.

1. S. lacus'tris, L.
;
stem terete or nearly so usually leafless, cymes

terminal branched longer than the bracts, branches stout with solitary or

flustered spikelets, glumes obtiisely 2-lobed rrracronate ciliate. Bulrush.

Lakes, ditches, and marshes
;

fl. July-Aug. Stems 1-8 ft., spongy, as thick as
the thumb or less at the base, sheathed. Leaves 0, or short flat and keeled
in still water, or long and strap-shaped in streams. Cyme lateral at first,

then expanding and overtopping the stem
; branches few, ^-3 in., strict,

stout. Spikelets 1-6, ^-^ in., sessile, cyliiidric in flower, ovoid in fruit, red-
brown. Glumes mucronate or awned. Bristles 4-6, shorter than the broad
fruit. DISTRIB. Arctic Europe, all temp, and many trop. regions.

Sub-sp. LACUS'TRIS proper ;
stem terete green, leaves often floating, glumes

glabrous, anther-tips ciliate, fruit 3-gonous.

Sub-sp. TABERN^EMON'TANI, Gmel. (sp. ) ;
stem terete glaucous, floating leaves

0, glumes scabrid, anther-tips glabrous, fruit compressed. S. glaucus, Sir..

Usually near the sea, from Forfar and Isla southwards.

Sub-,p. CARINA'TUS, Sm. (sp.); stem green obtusely 3-gonous above, glumes
smooth, anther-tips glabrous, fruit compressed. Tidal rivers from Middle-
sex and Kent to Sussex.

2. S. trique'ter, L.
;
stem 3-quetrous usually leafless, cyme lateral,

branches short stout, spikelets solitary or few elongate ovoid, glumes
obtusely 2-lobed mucronate.

Muddy tidal banks of the Thames and Arun; fl. Oct. Rootstock slender.

Stems 1-3 ft., strict, spongy, concave on one side. Leaves 0, or very short
on the upper sheath. Spikelets in sometimes sessile clusters. Glumes ob-

ovate, brown, smooth. Anther-tip glabrous. Bristles 2-6. Fruit obovoid,
3-gonous, smooth, shining. DISTKIB. Europe from Denmark southwards.
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3. 3. Rpth'ii, Hoppe ; stem 3-quetrous, leaves 2-3 linear, sjiikclds
lateral sessile, glumes ovate acutely 2-lobed mucronate. S. punyenx, Vahi.

Sandy banks of St. Ouen's pond, Jersey; fl. June-July. Habit of S. <><'>/</,.
but smaller, more slender, 6-18 in.

;
leaves 4-6 in., channelled, keeled ;

spikelets in., sessile ; glumes red-brown
; anther-tips acute

;
Lristk-* 1 -L' ;

fruit obovoid, pale. DlSTRiB. Europe from Denmark southwards.
** Stem 3-gonous, leafy. Cyme terminal, leafy.

4. S. marit'imus, L.
;

leaves channelled, cymes corymbose, spikelt-ts
few cylindric red-brown, glumes acutely 2-lobed awned.

Salt marshes from Ross and Skye southwards
;

fl. July-Aug. Rootstock often

tuberous. Stems 1-3 ft., tufted, rigid, leafy below. Leaves often i in. broad,

elongate, keeled, dark green. Spikelets -1 in., brown, peduncled'or sessile ;

bracts i-1 ft. ; glumes glabrous or pubescent. Bristles 1-6. Fruit com-

pressed or 3-gonous, truncate, dotted, shining. DlSTRiB. Europe (Arctic),
N. Africa, W. Siberia, N.W. India, N. America.

5. S. sylvat'icus, L.
;
leaves flat, cymes effuse, branches many divari-

cate, spikelets small ovoid green, glumes entire obtuse.

Moist shaded places, from Argyle and Banff southwards
;

fl. July. Stems soli-

tary, 1-3 ft. , stout, leafy. Leaves large, sometimes fin. broad, keeled. Cymes
2-5 in. diam.

;
branches slender

; spikelets
-

in., 3-5 in a cluster. Glumes
ribbed. Bristles 6, barbed. Fruit obovoid, mucronate, punctulate. DISTRIB.

Europe, Siberia, Dahuria, temp. N. America.

2. ISOLEPIS, Br.

Usually small, perennial, slender, tufted green herbs. Leaves narrow
or 0. Spikelets fascicled, lateral, small, terete, rarely solitary or ter-

minal. Glumes many or few, entire, imbricate all round the rachis, the

1-2 lowest sometimes flowerless. Bristles 0. Stamens 1-3. Style simple
at the base, deciduous, stigmas 2-3. Fruit compressed or 3-gonous,
usually tumid at the top. DISTRIB. Temp, climates, rare in trop. ; spe-
cies about 100. ETYM. fcros and Aeir/s, from the equal glumes.

1. I. seta'cea, Br.
;

stems filiform, leaves 1-2 narrow channelled,

spikelets 1-3 lateral, fruit obovoid 3-gonous ribbed and furrowed.

Gravelly and sandy damp places; ascending to 1,500 ft. in Yorkshire; fl. July-
Aug. Stems 3-6 in., tufted, terete, rigid. Leaves short, setaceous. Spikefett

usually 2-3, i-J in., ovoid. Glumes ovate, obtuse, green and brown. Sta-

mens 2-3. Stigmas 3. Fruit broad, brown, finely striate between the ribs.

DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa? Siberia.

2. I. Sa'vii, Schultes ; stems filiform leaves 1-2 narrow channelled,

spikelets 1-3 subterminal, fruit subglobose 3-gonous not furrowed.

Wet bogs from Isla southwards, chiefly in the West
;

fl. July. Very similar

to /. setacea, but larger, paler, often 10 in., with longer leaves
;
fruit paler,

shining, dotted in lines. DISTRIB. France, Spain, Italy, Turkey, N. Africa.

Var. I* monostachys ; spikelet solitary. 1. pygmaea, Kunth.

3. I. flu'itans, Br. ; floating, leafy, spikelet terminal solitary, fruit

obovate compressed mucronate. Eleogiion, Link.

Marshes and pools, ascending to 1,200ft. in Yorkshire
;

fl. June-July. Stem
6-18 in., compressed, slender, branched. Leaves 1-2 in., linear, very slender.
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Spikelets J-J in., narrow-ovoid, pale. Glumes 4-8, oblong. Stigmas 2.

Fruit plano-convex, pale, smooth, tipped with the base of the style.
DISTRIB. Europe from Gothland southwards, Azores.

4. I. Holoscboe'nus, R. and S.; stem tall terete stout, leaves few erect

subulate rigid channelled, spikelets in compact globose cymose heads, fruit

subglobose mucronate transversely wrinkled.

Sandy sea-coasts, N. Devon ; fl. Sept. Rootstock creeping, stout. Stems 2-3 ft.
,

as thick as a crowquill, tufted at the base, margins of sheaths united by
reticulate fibres. Leaves on the upper sheaths only, shorter than the stem,

-terete, margins rough. Heads -| in. diam., upper subse -ssile
;
branches

of cyme 1-3 in., ^-terete, very stout. Spikelets minute. Glumes obovate,

notched, mucronate, ciliate. Stigmas 3. DISTRIB. Europe from France
and Spain southwards and eastwards, N. Africa, Siberia. Habit of Sctrpus.

3. ELEOCH'ARIS, Br.

Tufted, erect, usually perennial leafless glabrous herbs. Stems slender,
sheathed at the base. Spikelets solitary, terminal, erect, terete angled
or compressed. Glumes many, imbricate all round the rachis

;
lower

1-2, if any, flowerless. Flowers 2-sexual. Bristles 3-6, not longer than
the glumes. Stamens 3. Style deciduous, articulate with the top of the

fruit, stigmas 3. Fruit compressed or 3-gonous. DISTRIB. All climates,

especially temp. ; species about 50. ETYM. eA.oj andxaip^ fr m delighting
in marshes.

* Fruit with a tumid top.

1. E. palus'tris, Br.
; rootstock stout creeping branched with many

tufts of leaves and stems, lowest glume broadest, bristles 4-6, fruit com-

pressed, stigmas 2.

Marshes, lake borders and ditches
; ascending to 1,200 ft. in Yorkshire ;

fl.

June-July. Rootstock elongate, black. Stems 6-18 in., stout or slender,

slightly compressed. Sheaths 2, brown, truncate, leafless. Spike | \ in.,

terete, narrow-ovoid, red-brown. Glumes lanceolate, subacute
;
lowest much

shortest, broadest, obtuse and embracing the base of the spike. Fruit

compressed, obovate, striate, tumid, top triangular compressed. DISTRIB.

Europe (Arctic), N. Africa, N. Asia, N. India, N. America,
VAR. 1, palus'tris proper ; glumes dark, keel green, edges pale, lowest suborbi-

cular half-embracing the base of the spikelet, fruit faintly striate. VAR. 2,
'

iglu'mis, Link (sp.) ; glumes brown, edges narrow pale, lowest ovate
amost embracing the base of the spikelet. VAR. 3, Watso'ni, Bab. (sp.)

short, more rigid, glumes dark brown, lowest embracing the base of the

spikelet, fruit evidently punctate in lines. Cantire and Lancashire.

2. E. miilticau'lis, Sm.
; rootstock short with one tuft of leaves and

stems, lowest glume largest, bristles 5-6, fruit 3-gonous, stigmas 3.

Marshes, pools, &c., chiefly on moorlands
;

fl. July-Aug. Similar to E. palus-
tris, but differs in habit, in the obliquely truncate lesif-sheaths, and usually
blunter glumes with narrower margins. Fruit hardly striate. DlSTBiB.

Europe from Gothland southwards, excl. Turkey, N. Africa, N. America.

3. E. acicula'ris, Sm. ; rootstock stoloniferous, stems setaceous obtusely

4-gonous grooved, spikelets minute compressed, glumes ovate obtuse,
lowest broadest, bristles 1-3, fruit 3-gonous ribbed tumid, top subglobose.

D D
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Sandy edges of Inkcs and pools, from Perth find Kinross southwards, rare in

Scotland and (W. only of) Ireland
;

fl. July-Aug. Stolons capillary. Xfi-ms

many, 2-8 in., extremely slender. Sheaths membranous, acute. Spikelets

-J in., red-brown. Fruit very minute, pale. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic),

Siberia, Dahuria, N.W. India, N. America.
**

Spikelets few-flowered. Fruit beaked, top scarcely tumid. (Baeothryon, Dietr.)

4. E. csespito'sa, Link; root-stock and leaves very short, 2 lowest

glumes fertile equalling or exceeding the spike mucronate or awned, bristles

4-6 smooth, fruit obovoid 3-quetrous acuminate.

Heaths and moors, ascending to 3,500 ft.
;

fl. June-July. Stolons 0. Stemt
6-12 in., very densely tufted, wiry, grooved. Sheaths, lower split, large,

stout, rigid, shining ; upper slender, with an erect short subulate blade.

Spikelets J~J in., erect, chesnut-brown, shining. Glumes few, rigid, lowest

flowering with usually a long green point. A nthers long, exserted, mucro

long. Stigmas 3, very long. Fruit brown. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic),

Siberia, temp, and cold N. America.

5. E. pauciflora, Link; rootstock creeping, stolons long, upper
sheaths truncate, lowest glume fertile obtuse not equalling the spikelet,
bristles 3-6 barbed, fruit obovoid 3-gonous.

Moorlands, north to Ross, ascending to 2,100 ft. in Yorkshire
;

fl. July-Aug.
Very similar to S. ccespitosus, but habit different, leafless, smaller

;
lowest

glume obtuse, with the rib not produced to the top ; and anthers not apicu-
late. Fruit pale, minutely striate

;
beak slightly contracted at the base, and

quite the representative of the tumid top of the first division of the genus.
DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), except Turkey, N. and W. Asia, N. America,

6. E. par'vnla, Hook.; minute, rootstock creeping, sheaths hyaline,
leaves setaceous, spikelet minute, glumes pale lowest flowerless obtuse
not exceeding the spikelet, bristles 4-8 barbed, fruit obovoid 3-gonous.

Muddy sea-shores, Hampshire (probably extinct), Wicklow ;
fl. July. Rnotstock

elongate, capillary, with distant tufts of a few soft stems and leaves, termi-
nated by small tubers. Stem 1-2 in., grooved ;

sheath very inconspicuous,
owing to its extreme tenuity. Leaves like the stems, slightly dilated at the

base, recurved, subulate, channelled. Spikelets T
'
n in., pale. Glumes mem-

branous, obtuse. Fruit pale. DISTRIB. Europe from Gothland southwards,
excl. Spain and Turkey.

A. BLYS'MUS, Panzer.

Erect, perennial, glabrous herbs. Spikelets distichous, in a lateral or

terminal erect bracteate spike. Glumes imbricate all round the rachis, all

but the 2 lowest flowering, oblong-lanceolate, obtuse. Flowers 2-sexual.

Bristles 3-6. Stamens 3. Style-base not tumid, stigmas 2. Fruit plano-
convex, beaked. DISTRIB. Europe, Siberia, Himalaya ; species 2. ETYM.

0A.i/<r/x<Jy, a spring.

1. B. compress'ns, Panz.
;

leaves flat, edges rough, lower glume
ribbed much shorter than the spikelet.

Wet pastures and marshes, from Ayr and Haddington southwards ; ascending
to 1,500 ft in Northumberland ;

absent from Ireland
;

fl. June-July. Root-

stock elongate. Stems 4-10 in., solitary, sheathed at the base. Leaves shorter

than the stem, grase-like, keeled. Bracts leafy, long or short. Spikes 4-l^in.
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Spikelets mxKy, Jin., pale brown. Bristles barbed. Fruit pale. DISTRTB.

Europe, excl. Spain Greece and Turkey, Siberia.

2. B. ru'fus, Link ; leaves ^-terete smooth, lowest glume not ribbed

equalling the spikelet.
Wet pastures, especially near the sea, from Anglesea and Durham northwards

;

N. half of Ireland
;

fl. July. Rootstnck creeping. Stems tufted, 3-12 in.

Leaves short, channelled. Spikes ^- in., chesnut- brown. Spikelets few,
short. Bristles short, rough, very deciduous. Fruit brown. DiSTBiB.
Scandinavia (Arctic), N. Germany, Siberia, Dahuria, Himalaya.

5. ERIOPH'ORUM, L. COTTON-GRASS.

Perennial, tufted herbs. Spikelets terminal or lateral, solitary or cymose,
terete. Glumes imbricate all round the rachis, all but 2-3 lowest flowering.
Flowers 2-sexual. Bristles 4-6 or very many, capillary, flat, at length
greatly exceeding the spikelets. Stamens 1-3. Style deciduous, base not

tumid, stigmas 2-3. Fruit 3-gonous or compressed. DISTRIB. N. temp,
and arctic regions ; species about 12. ETYM. Zpiov and cpopit, from the

cottony heads.
*

Spikelet solitary terminal, ebracteate,

1. E. vagina'tum, L. ; stem glabrous, leaves filiform 3-quetrous, spike
ovoid many-flowered, bristles very many.
Boggy moors, ascending to near 3,000 ft. in the Highlands ;

fl. April-May.
Rootstock short. Stems many, tufted, 6-10 in., longer in fruit, terete below,

3-gonous above, with 1-2 inflated leafless sheaths above the middle. Leaves

very short. Spikelets f-1 in., erect. Glumes hyaline, broadly ovate, olive-

green. Fruit obovoid, obtuse, mucronate, compressed. DISTRIB. Europe
(Arctic), excl. Turkey, Siberia, W. Asia, N.W. Tibet, N. America.

2. E. alpinum, L.
;
stem rough 3-gonous, leaves setaceous, spike narrow-

oblong few-flowered, bristles 4-6 crumpled.
Spongy bogs, Forfar (now extinct), Sutherland ? fl. June. Rootstock creeping,
producing a series of stems and leaves. Stems 6-10 in., very slender, rigid.
Leaves short, rough, channelled, keeled. Spikes in., erect, oblong-lanceo-
late. Glumes yellow-brown. Fruit minute, obovoid, 3-gonous. DISTRIB.
Arctic and Alpine Europe, N. Asia, N. America.

**
Spikelets in lateral corymbose cymes, drooping, Iracteate.

3. E. polysta'chyon, L.
;
stem rigid obtusely 3-gonous, leaves smooth

flat, tip 3-gonous, bracts 2-3, spikelets 4-12, fruit obovoid mucronate.

Bogs, ascending to near 3,500 ft. in the Highlands ;
fl. May-June. Rootstock

stout. Stems 6-18 in., stout or slender, smooth, leafy. Leaves chiefly

radical, variable in breadth. Heads rarely solitary, very variable in number,
size, and length of peduncles. Glumes J in., lead-coloured, oblong- or

ovate-lanceolate, membranous. Briatles when fully grown l-2 in. DISTRIB.

Europe (Arctic), N. Asia, N. America.

Sub-sp. ANGDSTIFO'LIUM proper, Roth (sp.) ;
rootstock long, stems not tufted

solid, leaves channelled 3-gonous above the middle, branches of cyme smooth,

g'.umes
ovate, margins broad scarious. E. gracile, Sm. not Koch,

-sp. LATIFO'LIUM, Hoppe (sp.) ;
rootstock short, stems tufted hollow, leaves

flat tip short 3-gonous, branches of cyme scaberulous, glumes lanceolate
with very narrow scarious margins. E. pubescent, Sm. Local

;
ascends only

to 1,500 ft. in the N. of England ; very rare in Ireland.
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4. E. grac'ile, Koch ; stem very slender 3-gonous, leaves very narrow

3-quetrous throughout channelled, bracts 1-2 small, spikeiets 3-6,
fruit narrowly obovate-lanceolate obtuse not mucronate.

Bogs, very rare, Halnaby, Yorkshire, and between Guildford and Woking ; fl.

June-July. A doubtful species, intermediate between sub-sp. angustifulium
and latifolium. Stem very slender, 1-2 ft.

;
leaves short, exceedingly narrow

;

peduncles scabrid
;
heads small

; glumes broad, obtuse, distinctly ribbed,

brown, without scarious margins; fruit very narrow. DISTRIB. Europe
(Arctic), Siberia, N. America.

e. CLADIUM, P. Brawn.

Coarse, harsh, perennial, usually tall grassy herbs. Spikelets terete,

usually panicled or cymose. Glumes few, concave, imbricate all round
the rachis, 1-3 only flowering. Flwmrs 2-sexual, or the lower male.

Bristles 0. Stamens 2-3. Style deciduous, tumid but not jointed at the

base, stigmas 2-3. Fruit globose ovoid or 3-gonous, mucronate or

beaked, pericarp thick corky, endocarp hard. DISTRIB. All climates

except very cold
; species about 20. ETYM. K\d$os, a twig.

1. C. Maris'cus, Dr.; stem terete, spikelets clustered on the branches

of many crowded compound cymes.

Bogs and marshes, local ; Sutherland, Wigton, and Berwick only in Scotland
;

more frequent in Ireland
;

fl. July-Aug. Rootstock stout, creeping. Stems

2-5 ft., stout, erect, terete or obscurely 3-gonous, very leafy. Leaves 2-4 ft.,

iin. diam., rigid, glaucous, channelled, keeled, margins serrulate, points very
long. Cymes axillary and terminal, corymbose ;

branches 1-3 in., erect or

recurved, bracts setaceous. Spikelets in., crowded in pedicelled heads i in.

diam. Glumes 5-6, obtuse, pale-brown, lower short, upper oblong-lanceo-

late, flowering. Flowers about 2, one fertile. Stamens usually 2
; anthers

apiculate. Fruit small, ovoid, 3-gonous, beaked, brown
; endocarp thick.

DISTRIB. Europe from Gothland southwards, N. Africa, Siberia.

7. RHYNCHO SPORA, Vahl.

Perennial, tufted, leafy sedges. Spikelets terete, in axillary and terminal

corymbs or panicles. Glumes imbricate all round the rachis, 1-2 only

flowering. Flowers 2-sexual, or the upper 1 -sexual. Bristles 6 or more,

rarely 0. Style-base tumid, hardened, persistent, stigmas 3. Fruit com

pressed or 3-gonous, tipped by a tumid tubercle. DISTRIB. Temp, and

trop.; species about 50. ETYM. $6vxo* and avopd, from the beaked fruit.

1. R. alba. Vahl ; spikelets pale 1-flowered, bristles many barbed,
stamens 2, fruit obovoid contracted below equalling the tumid tubercle.

Spongy bogs and wet meadows
;

fl. June-July. Rootslock short. Stems6-18 in.,

very slender, 3-gonous above. Leaves snbsetaceous, very narrow, channelled.

Corymb* small, -jf in. diam., terminal and axillary, long-peduncled, flat-

topped ;
bracts leafy. Spikelets 1 in., crowded, white or pale brown. Glume*

oblong -lanceolate, acuminate, keeled, membranous. DISTRIB. Europe
(Arctic), excl. Greece and Turkey, Siberia, N. America.

2. R. fus'ca, R. and S.
; spikelets dark-brown, bristles 6 barbed up-

wards, stamens 3, fruit obovoid equalling the triangular serrulate tubercle.

Bogs in Glamorgan, Somerset and Dorset, very rare
;
more common in S.W.
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Ireland
;

fl. July-Aug. Similar to R. alba, but more slender and rootstock

elongate. DISTRIB. Europe, excl. Spain Greece and Turkey, N.E. America.

8. SCHCE'NUS, L.

Perennial, often leafless, rigid, rush-like herbs. Spikelets in compressed
terminal bracteate heads. Glumes subdistichous, rigid, the upper only

flowering. Flowers 1-4, 2-sexual. Bristles 1-6. Stamens 3. Style de-

ciduous, base not tumid, stigmas 3. Fruit 3-gonous, obtuse or mucro-
nate. DISTRIB. Chiefly temp.; species about 10. ETYM. ffxowos, from
the use of some species as cordage.

1. S. nigricans, L. ;
stem terete, spike obovoid usually much shorter

than the bract.

Bogs and wet moors, rather local
; ascending to upwards of 1,000 ft. in the

Highlands; fl. June-July. Root tock short, stout, branched. Stems 6-24 in.,
in dense hard tufts of matted sheaths and leaves, terete, wiry, leafless

above
;
sheaths copious, red brown or black, shining. Leaves wiry, terete,

margins convolute. Spikes \ f in., dark red-brown, shining; bract setaceous.

Spikelets 4-10, erect, linear-oblong. Glumes irregularly distichous, oblong-
lanceolate, subacute

;
keel scaberulous. Bristles barbed upwards. Fruit

small, ovoid, white. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, Siberia.

9. CYPE'RUS, L.

Perennial, rarely annual, rushy or grass-like herbs of various habit.

Spikelets linear, compressed, in lateral or terminal usually bracteate

heads, or branched umbels or panicles. Glumes many, distichous, con-

cave, keeled, deciduous, all or most flowering. Flowers 2-sexual. Bristles

0. Stamens 1-3. Style deciduous, not tumid at the base, stigmas 2-3.

Fruit 3-gonous or compressed. DISTRIB. All climates but cold ; species
about 300. ETYM. The old Greek name.

1. C. lon'erus, L.; perennial, tall, cyme umbellate, glumes erect red-

brown. Galingale.

Marshes, very rare, Pembroke and from Kent to Cornwall
;

Channel Is.,

fl. Aug.-Sept. Rootstock stout, creeping. Stems 2-3 ft., stout, erect,

3-quetrous, leafy at the base. Leaves few, flat, keeled; margins hardly
scaberulous. Rays many, 3-6 in., slender, again umbellate. Bracts leaf-

like, far exceeding the rays. Spikelets ^-f in., 4-8, linear, curved, distich-

onsly crowded at the top of the rays. Glumes lanceolate, midrib green
scabrid. Fruit 3-quetrous, pale. DISTRIB. Europe from France and

Germany to Spain and Turkey, N. Africa. Rootstock aromatic, formerly
used as a medicine.

2. C. fus'cus, L.; annual, dwarf, spikelets corymbose or capitate,

glumes at length spreading green or pale brown.

Ditches and wet meadows, very rare, Surrey and (formerly) Middlesex ; fl.

Aug.-Sept. Stems 3-10 in., many ascending from a fibrous root, 3-quetrous.
Leaves flat, spreading, grass-like. Rays few, short, simple, rarely divided.

Bracts 3, leaf-like, unequal, broad at the base, curved, spreading. Spikelrtx

-3 in., crowded, slender. Glumes many, oblong-ovate, subacute
;
midrin

broad or narrow, smooth, green. Fruit minute, white. DISTRIB. Europe
from Gothland southwards, N. Africa, Siberia, W. Asia.
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10. KOBRESIA, Willd.

Small perennial sedges. Leaves rigid, keeled. Spikelets crowded in a

terminal compressed ovoid spike, few-flowered, some male, others male

(upper) and female. Glumes 2-3, imbricate all round the axis, lowest
flowerless. Bristles 0. MALE fl. Stamens 3. FEMALE fl. at the base of a

convolute bract. Ovary 3-gonous ; style-base simple, stigmas 3. Fruit

3-gonous. DISTRIB. Arctic and Alpine Europe, N. Asia, Himalaya ;

species 2-3. ETYM. De Kobres, a German patron of botany.

1. K. carici'na, Willd.
;
lower spikelets with one female flower.

Upland moors, York, Durham, and Perth ; ascending to about 2,500 ft. in the

latter; fl. Aug. Rootstock short. Stems 4-9 in., densely tufted, rigid,

terete, leafy at the base only. Leaven 2-5 in.
, wiry, recurved, grooved,

margins convolute. Spike ^-1 in., narrow. Spikelets subdistichous, sessile,

cylindric ;
bracts small, lowest with a rigid serrulate point. Glumes in.,

rigid, ovate-oblong, obtuse, pale brown, basal always empty, second of the
lower spikelets female, the third male

;
in the upper spikelets both flowers

are male. Fruit as long as the glumes, linear, beaked, pale. DISTRIB.
Arctic and Alpine Europe, Greenland, Rocky Mts.

11. CA'REX, L. SEDGE.

Perennial grasslike herbs. Stems usually leafy. Spikelets 1-2-sexual,

very rarely dioecious, terete, solitary or in heads spikes racemes or

panicles, all 2-sexual or lower female with often a few male fl. at the

base or top, and upper male with often a few female at the top or base.

Glumes imbricate all round the rachis, persistent or deciduous. MALE
fl. Stamens 2-3, without perianth or bristles. FEMALE fl. a compressed
or 3-quetrous ovary, included in an urceolate 2-toothed sac, from which
the 2-3 stigmas project. Fruit minute, coriaceous, compressed or 3-

gonous, included in the sac (perigynium). DISTRIB. All climates, rare

in trop., abundant in Arctic and cold; species about 1,000. ETYM. Kflpu,
from the cutting foliage. Sometimes a slender rudimentary axis (racheola)
occurs in the perigynium, at the base of the ovary.

SECTION 1. Spikelet solitary, terminal.

1. C. pauciflo'ra, Light.; leaves involute, spikelet ebracteate, glumes
4-6, upper male, perigynia reflexed, stigmas 3.

Moorland bogs from York and Dumfries to Sutherland ; ascending to 2,700 ft.

in the Highlands; absent from Ireland; fl. June-July.- RooMock slender,

creeping, stoloniferous. Stems 3-12 in., very slender, 3-gonous, smooth.
Leaves setaceous. Spikelets in. Glumes |-> in., rather distant, oblong-
lanceolate, acute, pale, shorter than the fusiform pale beaked perigynia.
Fruit 3-quetrous, pale. DISTRIB. Europe, chiefly Alpine and Arctic, N.
America.

2. C. pulica'ris, L.
;
leaves involute, spikelet ebracteate, glumes 6-12

upper male, perigynia reflexed, stigmas 2.

Bogs, ascending to 2,700 ft. in the Highlands ; fl. May-June. Rootstock

tuftod
;

stolons or short. Stems 3-8 in., smooth, rather rigid, terete,

grooved. Leaves setaceous, often exceeding the stem. Spikelets ^1 in.

Glumes & in., lower sometimes remote, ovate-oblong, subacute, about as
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long as the ovate-lanceolate stalked compressed beaked pale perigynia.
Racheola linear, sometimes floriferous. Fruit oblong, plano-convex, grey.

DISTRIB. N. and Alpine Europe, N. Asia.

3. C. dioi'ca, L.
;

leaves setaceous, spikelet ebracteate dioecious or
male below, glumes many, perigynia erect or spreading, stigmas 2.

Bogs and moorlands from Dorset and Sussex northwards
; ascending to nearly

2,900 ft. in the Highlands; rarer in Ireland; fL May-June. Rootstock

creeping, stoloniferous. Stem 6-12 in.
, terete, striate, wiry, smooth. Spike-

lets : male J-^ in., very narrow, cylindric, glumes oblong-lanceolate, pale;
female %-% in., ovoid, glumes ovate, brown, deciduous, shorter than the
sessile ovoid beaked ribbed plano-convex perigynia. Fruit lenticular,
chesnut-brown. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), Siberia, N. America.

4. C. mpes'tris, All.
;

leaves channelled, bract subulate or 0, glumes
few, upper male, perigynia erect, stigmas 3.

Ledges of Alpine rocks in Perth, Forfar, Aberdeen and Sutherland
;
from

2,000-2,500 ft.
;

fl. July. Rootstock creeping, tufted, stoloniferous. Stems
4-6 in., wiry, 3-gonous, rather rough. Leaves curved, rigid, margins re-

curved. Spikelet ^-1 in., narrow, dark-brown, shining. Glumes, female

few, broadly ovate, obtuse or mucronate, rather shorter than the elliptic,

smooth, pale, abruptly beaked perigynia. Fruit 3-quetrous, brown. DIS-
TRIB. Arctic and Alpine N. and Mid. Europe, N. Asia, N. America.

SECTION 2. Spikelets short, sessile, most or all 2-sexual, all similar.

Bracts 0, or setaceous or leafy, never sheathing. Stigmas 2.

*
Spikelets in simple spikes or lieads, male at the top only ; (spike sometimes com-

pound at the base in 7, disticha
; see also 11, muiicata.)

5. C. incur'va, Light. ; stem short, spikelets capitate, bract 0, peri-

gynia longer than the ovate obtuse glumes, beak abrupt short smooth.

Sandy shores, E. coast, from Holy Is. northwards
;
absent from Ireland

;

fl. June-July. Rootstock very long, creeping. Stem stout, curved, subterete,

smooth, leafless. Leaves spreading and recurved, margins involute. Spike
|-f in.

, broadly ovoid. Perigynia elliptic-ovoid, turgid, spreading, pale, much
larger than the pale brown glumes. Fruit ferruginous, lenticular. DISTRIB.
Scandinavia (Arctic), Italy, Turkey, Germany, Siberia, N.W. India, N.

America, S. Chili.

6. C. divi'sa, Huds.
; slender, spikelets short crowded bracteate, peri-

gynia ovoid equalling the ovate cuspidate glumes, beak 2-fid serrulate.

Marshes, from York and Lincoln southwards
;
Dublin only in Ireland

;
fl. May

-June. Rootstock stout. Stems 1-3 ft., very slender, leafy, 3-gonous,
scabrid above

;
basal sheaths leafless. Leaves long, very narrow, flexuous,

margins involute. Spikes -li in., narrow, interrupted, pale brown
;
bracts

setaceous or filiform. Glumes membranous. Perigynia not margined. Fruit

brown, plano-convex, orbicular. DISTRIB. Europe, from France and

Gel-many to Italy and Turkey, N. and S. Africa, W. Siberia, N.W. India.

7. C. dis'ticha, Huds. ; stems long, spikelets in an elongate head,
bracts small, perigynia stipitate elliptic-ovoid ribbed exceeding the acumi-
nate glumes, wing narrow and 2-fid beak serrulate. C. intermedia, Good.

Wet meadows and marshes, from Isla and Kincardine southwards
; ascending

to about 1,200 ft. in the Highlands ;
fl. June. Rootstock creeping. Stem*
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1-3 ft., stouter than in C. divisa, leafy, 3-gonous, scaberulous above. Leave*

J-J in. broad, flat. Spike -3 in., subdistichous, pale brown, sometimes

compound at the base, the upper and lower spikelets usually wholly male,
intermediate chiefly male

;
bract never large and leafy. Fruit ovoid,

ferruginous. DISTBIB. Europe, Siberia, Dahuria, N. America.

8. C. arena'ria, L.
;
stem short, spike oblong, bracts setaceous, peri-

gynia substipitate elliptic-ovoid ribbed winged exceeding the subaristate

glumes, wing broad and 2-fid beak serrulate.

Sandy sea-shores; fl. June. Very near C. disticha,b\it habit different, shorter;
leaves rigid, curved ; glumes more mucronate, and fruit with a broad coria-

ceous wing. Rootstock very long, stout, branched, binding the sands. Stems
8-12 in., stout, curved, 3-quetrous, scabrid above. Leaves chiefly radical,

stiff, margins involute. Spike 1-3 in., compressed, pale brown. Spitelet*

many, lower female, upper usually male, intermediate 2-sexual. Fruit

plano-convex, chesnut, shining. DISTRIB. Europe, Siberia.
**

Spikelets male at the top only, in compound heads spikes or panicles, (rarely

simply spiked or capitate in 11, muricata
;

see also 7, disticha.)

9. C. panicula ta, L. ; stout, spikelets many in an elongate panicle,

perigynia ovoid truncate below broadly 3-gonous ribbed equalling the pale

margined ovate subaristate glumes, beak slender 2-toothed serrulate.

Wet copses and marshes
;

fl. June-July. Rootstock tufted, densely matted,
forming large tussocks sometimes 2-4 ft. Stems 1-4 ft., leafy, stout,

3-quetrous, scaberulous above. Leaves harsh, long, narrow, flat. Panicle
26 in., very variable, rarely redticed to a simple spike, pale brown. Kranches
short; bracts or setaceous. Spikelets crowded, pale brown. /"///////<'"

truncate or cordate at the base, opaque, gradually narrowed into the long
beak. Fruit ovoid, base narrowed, biconvex, base of style tumid. DISTKIB.

Europe from Sweden southwards, Canaries, W. Siberia.

10. C. teretms cula, Good. ; slender, panicle ovoid spikelike, spike-
lets few, perigynia spreading ovoid turgid ribbed below exceeding the

ovate acuminate glumes, beak long rough 2-toothed.

Bogs and wet meadows, from Lanark and Moray to Devon and Kent
;

fl. June.
Allied to C. paniculata, but habit different ;

rootstock creeping ;
stems

wiry, much more slender, never forming tussocks
; spike shorter, broader,

more simple ; perigynia brown, shining, ribbed only at the base, l-'ruit

obpyriform, biconvex. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), except Turkey, Canaries,

Himalaya, N. America, N. Zealand. C. Ehrhartiana, Hoppe (C. pseitdo-

paradoxa, Gibs.), with more numerous stems and a larger more interrupted

spike, found near Manchester, seems hardly a variety.

Sub-sp. PARADOX'A, Willd. (sp.) ;
rootstock tufted, panicle elongate inter-

rupted, fruit less shining more ribbed. Bogs, very rare
; Norfolk, York-

shire, Westmeath. A dubious plant ;
after examining specimens from

all the localities, I regard it as a sub-species of teretiuscula, of which
it has the foliage and most other characters. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic)
Siberia.

11. C. murica'ta, L.
; slender, spikelets few green sqnarrose in spikes or

slender panicles, bracts or setaceous, perigynia spreading elliptic-ovoid

smooth longer than the acuminate glumes, beak broad serrulate 2-fid.

Marshes, copses, and wet meadows, from Elgin and Dumbarton southwards
;
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fl. May-June. Densely tufted, stolons short. Stems 1-2 ft., wiry, 3-gonous,
scaberulous above. Leaves shorter than the stem, narrow, flat. Spike very
variable. Perigynia narrowed below, sessile, faintly ribbed, beak deeply
2-fid. Fruit brown, plano-convex, base of style clavate. DISTRIB. Europe,
N. Africa, N. Asia, Himalaya, N. America.

Sub-sp. MURICA'TA proper ;
stem ergot, spike more continuous, glumes brown

with green keels, beak serrulate.

Sub-sp. DIVUL'SA, Good, (sp.) ;
more slender, stem curved, spike elongate

much interrupted, perigynia less spreading narrower and glumes paler,
beak less serrulate. From York and Denbigh southwards.

12. C. vnlpi'na, L.\ stout, leaves broad flat, spike subcylindrie squar-
rose bracteate, perigynia spreading ovoid truncate below obscurely ribbed

equalling the ovate awned pale brown glumes, beak long serrulate 2-fid.

Marshy copses and saline ditches, from Elgin and the Hebrides southwards
;

fl. June. Rootstock tufted, stoloniferous. Stems many, 3-quetrous, leafy,

angles scabrid, faces convex. Leaves ^-J in. Spikes 1-3 in., variable
;

bracts setaceous, spreading, conspicuous. Glumes pale brown, midrib

green, awns short scabrid. Perigynia, compressed, ribs variable in stoutness.

Fruit ovoid, brown. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, Siberia, N. America.
***

SpiJcelets male at the base, rarely at t/te top also, distant, alternate, (rarely
close in 13, stellulata.) Bracte often long and foliaceous.

13. C. stellulata, Good.
; slender, leaves narrow, spikelets 3-5 sub-

globose squarrose, bracts small, perigynia broadly ovoid plano-convex
striate exceeding the ovate acute glumes, beak 2-fid broad scabrid. C.

ecMnata, Murr. (an earlier name).
Moors and bogs, ascending to near 3,000 ft. in the Highlands ;

fl. May-June.
Rootstock densely tufted. Steins 6-18 in., 3-gonous, minutely scabrid

above, stolons 0. Leaves channelled, shorter than the stem. Spikes -1 in.,

usually rather dense
; upper spikelets more slender. Glumes pale brown ;

midrib green. Periyyitia olive-green, sessile, base rounded, ribs on the
sides stout, on the faces faint. Fruit lenticular, pale olive. DISTRIB.

Europe (Arctic), N. Africa, W. Asia, Siberia, N. America.

14. C. remo'ta, L.
; slender, leaves narrow, bracts long, spikelets

oblong, perigynia erect narrow-ovoid plano-convex striate exceeding the
'

oblong-ovate acuminate glumes, beak broad and margins above serrulate.

Copses and shady places, from Argyle and Ross southwards
; ascending to

1,000 ft. in N. England ;
fl. June. Rootstock tufted with spreading

branches. Stems 1-2 ft., inclined, obtusely 3-gonous. Leaves -^-\ in.

broad, equalling the stems, flat. Spike 2-5 in., rachis scabrid
;
lower bracts

often exceeding the stem. Spikelets 3-9. Glumes pale brown, midrib
broad green, margins white scarious. Perigynia pale, narrowed below.
Fruit plano-convex, narrowed at the base. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa,
N. Asia, Himalaya, N. America. C. tenella, Sm. not Schk., is a starved form.

15. C. axilla ris, Good.
; slender, leaves narrow, bracts leafy, spikelets

oblong, perigynia ovate-lanceolate plano-convex ribbed about equalling
the ovate acuminate glumes, beak broad flat and margins above serrulate.

Marshy meadows and damp places, rare
;
from York and Lancashire to Kent

and Devon ; S. and E. of Ireland, very rare
;

fl. June. Similar to C. remota.

but stem more 3-quetrous, taller and stouter
,
often very scabrid below th<
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spike, though sometimes smooth
;
lower spikelets usually compound at the

base. Fruit lenticular, ovoid. DISTRIB. N. Germany, Tyrol. Probably a

hybrid between remota and either vulpina or muricata.
C. Bcenniitgltausenia'tia, Weihe. is apparently a hybrid between C. axillari*

and remota ? having the 3-quetrous scabrid stem and often compound lower

spikelet of axillaris, and the more slender habit and smaller spikelets of

remota. Bracts sometimes wholly suppressed ; glumes very pale and mem-
branous. Perigynia as in both, shining; ripe fruit (Herb. Boott.) small,

almost orbicular, brown, smooth. Wet copses, &c. from Aberdeen and
Banff to Kent and Sussex, not found in Ireland (rare on the Continent).

****
Spikelets male at the base, or both at the top and base, crowded into a compact

head or spike. Bracts or subulate.

16. C. lepori'na, L. ; stout, leaves narrow, spike lobed compact, peri-

gynia elliptic-ovoid plano-convex striate equalling the lanceolate acute

glumes, margins winged and long 2-fid beak serrulate. C. ovalis, Good.

Wet places, ascending to nearly 1,700ft. in the Lake District ; 9. June. Root-
stock tufted; stolons 0. Stem 6-12 in., 3-quetrous, slightly scabrid above.
Leaves shorter than the stem, flat, T*j-^ in. broad, points fine. Spike f-1 in.,
often as broad, pale' brown, compressed ; spikelets male at the base only ;

bracts usually 0, sometimes subulate (C. argyroglvchin, Lond. Cat. 18t>7,

not Hornem.). Glumes pale brown, midrib green, edges whitish, acuminate
or cuspidate. Perigynia sessile, with a thin wing from the base upwards.
Fruit stipitate, oblong, lenticular, shining. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic),

Siberia, W. Asia, Greenland, Rocky Mts.

17. C. canes cens. L. : slender, leaves narrow, spike interrupted, bract
or minute, perigynia elliptic-ovoid plano-convex ribbed equalling the

ovate acute pale glumes, beak short 2-fid serrulate. C. curta, Good.

Bogs and marshes, from Isla and Elgin to Devon and Kent
; ascending to

nearly 2,200 ft. in the Highlands ;
fl. June-July. Rootstock tufted ;. stolons

0. Stems 12-18 in., 3-quetrous, longer than the leaves, hardly scabrid
above. Leaves flat, ,^-jj in. broad. Spike J-l in., slender, spikelets 3-8,

ovoid, male at the base only; bracts 0,. rarely 1, subulate. Glumes very
pale, edges broad scarious. Periyynia erect, pale olive, not winged, ribs

slender, beak obscure. Fruit ovoid or obovoid, lenticular, pale. DISTRIB.

Europe (Arctic), except Spain and Turkey, N. Asia, N. America, S. Chili.

VAR. 1, canes'ceiis proper ; spikelets many-flowered, glumes nearly white, beak

obscurely toothed. VAR. 2, alpic'ola, Wahl.
; spikelets fewer "few-flowered,

glumes browner, beak deeply 2-fid in fruit. C. vitilis, Fries. More Alpine,
ascends to 3,600 ft. in the Highlands ; absent from Ireland.

IS. C. lagopi'na, Wahl.; stem wiry, leaves flat, spikelets 2-4 small

crowded, bracts minute, perigynia elliptic-ovoid biconvex ribbed exceed-

ing the ovate acute glumes, beak short 2-fid. C. leporina, L. in part.
Aberdeenshire Alps, at about 3,600 ft. ; very rare

;
fl. Aug. Rootstock tufted

;

stolons short. Stems 6-10 in., 3-quetrous, often curved below, smooth or
scabrid above. Leaves ,\,-J in. broad. Spikelets ^ in., ovoid. Glumes few,

broad, dark brown, midrib green, edges white. /'<//>////// red-brown. I'ruit

obovoid. DISTRIB. Arctic and Alpine Europe, N. Asia, N. America.

19. C. elonga'ta, L. ; slender, leaves narrow, spike slender, spikelets

many close, perigynia elliptic-lanceolate biconvex ribbed much exceeding
the ovate acute glumes, beak subulate entire decurved.
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Wet copses and meadows from York and Lancaster to Essex and Surrey ;

Lough Neagh in Ireland
;

fi. June. Rootstock tufted, matted
;

stolons 0.

Stems very many, 1-2 ft., 3-quetrous, scabrid, graceful, leafy. Leaves longer
than the stems, flaccid, flat, ^-J in. broad. Spike 1-2| in.

;
bracts 0.

Spikelets erect or spreading, lower rarely distant. Glumes red-brown, midrib

green, edges white. Perigynia. pale, sessile, spreading, strongly ribbed,

gradually narrowed into the beak. Fruit oblong, obtuse, plano-convex.
DISTKIB. Europe (Arctic), Siberia, Dahuria, N. W. America.

SECTION 3. Spikelets 2-6, short, ovoid, approximate, all subsimilar, 2-4
lower wholly female, upper male at the base only (rarely at the top or

throughout). Lowest bract foliaceous, sheath very short or 0. Stigmas 3.

20. C. Buxbaum'ji, Wahl.
;
leaves narrow, sheath-edges filamentous,

spikelets 3-5 subsessile, perigynia green ellipsoid nerved larger than the
lanceolate dark glume, beak 0. C. canescens, Auct.

; C. poh/gama, Schkuhr.

Stony banks of Harbour Is., Lough Neagh; fl. July. Rootstock short, creeping,
stoloniferous. Stems 1-2 ft., rigid, 3-quetrous, leafy below. Leaves flat, -|- in.

broad
;

sheaths red-brown, rigid, edges filamentous. Lower bracts leafy,
often exceeding the spike. Spikelets g-f in., obtuse,* conspicuous from the
small dark glumes and large broad imbricating perigynia. Glumes rounded,
mucronate acuminate or awned, dark red-brown, midrib green. Perigynia
plano-convex, beak reduced to a 2-fid mouth, ribs slender. Fruit obovoid,
3-quetrous, brown, covered with white dots. DISTRIB. Arctic and Alpine
Europe, N. Asia, N. America, Australian Alps.

21. C. alpi'na, Swartz ; leaves short flat, spikelets 2-4 sessile sub-

globose, perigynia ovoid nerveless much larger than the ovate acute blackish

glumes, beak very short notched scabrid. C. Vahlii, Schk.

Rocky ledges of the Alps of Aberdeen and Forfar, alt. 2,400-2,600 ft.; fl.

Aug. Rootstock with short stolons. Stem 6-1 8 in., subsolitary, rigid, 3-

quetrous, smooth or scaberulous above. Leaves short, recurved, fe-fe in. broad.

Spikelets ^-^ in., close, lateral subhorizontal, black
;
bract slender. Glumes

crowded, subacute, broad, without a green midrib. Perigynia broad,
yellow-brown, scaberulous. Fruit ellipsoid or ovoid, 3-quetrous, pale. DIS-
TKIB. Arctic and Alpine Europe, N. Asia, Himalaya, N. America.

22. C. atrata, L. ;
leaves broad, spikelets 4-6 pedicelled inclined

subcylindric, perigynia suborbicular 3-gonous compressed smooth larger
than the ovate subacute blackish glumes, beak short smooth.

Ledges of Alpine rocks, N. Wales, and from Dumfries to Aberdeen, alt. 2,400
-3,700 ft.; fl. July-Aug. Rootstock tufted, small, stoloniferous. Stem
10-28 in., inclined, 3-gonous, hardly scabrid above. Leaves rather large,
4

<i
in. broad, flat, keeled. Spikelets ^-j| in., rarely remote, uppermost some-

times wholly male
;

bracts usually exceeding the spikelets, sheaths veiy
short. Glumes erect, imbricate. Beak short, slender. Fruit 3-quetrous,
elliptic. DISTRIB. Arctic and Alpine Europe, N. Asia, Himalaya, N.
America. Diandrous and 2-sexual flowers occur (Boott).

SECTION 4. KpiJcelets mainly 1-sexual, lower all or chiefly female ;

upper different-looking, usually more slender, all or chiefly male.

Stiamas 2 (rarely 3 in 27, vulgaris). Bracts equalling the female spike,
sheaths 0. (See also 54, vesicaria, sub-sp. saxatilis, and 57, paludosa.)
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f" Leaves unth revolute or recurved margins (best seen when dry).

23. C. rigIda, Good.
; stout, leaves broad short recurved, sheaths all

leafing, edges not filamentous, spikelets erect short, perigynia obovoid
lenticular green equalling the obtuse dark glumes, beak very short smooth.

Stony alpine localities, from N. Wales and Yorkshire northwards, ascending to

4,300 ft. in the Highlands ;
W. and N. of Ireland

;
fl. June-Aug. Root-

stock creeping, tufted or not. Stems rigid, 3-quetrous, usually curved, nearly
smooth. Leaves many, stiff, keeled, -^ in. broad. Bracts never much ex-

ceeding the stem. Spikelets very variable, subsessile
;
male cylindric, clavate

or fusiform, sometimes female below
;
females 3-5,

-
in., sometimes pedi-

celled, obtuse, cylindric or oblong, sometimes male at the top. Glumes

dark, mid-rib green, edges narrow, pale. Perigynia broad, smooth, substi-

pitate. DISTRIB. Arctic and Alpine Europe, N. Asia, Himalaya, N. America.

24. C. acu ta. L.
; rigid, leaves long broad, sheath-edges not filamentous,

spikelets many long, perigynia compressed green broader than the dark
narrow glumes, beak very short entire. C. gracitts, Curtis.

Watery places, from Argyle and Moray southwards
; fl. May-June. Rootstock

tufted, stoloniferous^or
not. Stem 2-3 ft., 3-quetrous, smooth or scaberulous.

Leaves equalling the stem, \-\ in. broad, flaccid, lowest sheaths sometimes
leafless. Spikelets 1-4 in., many, inclined, subsessile, sometimes long-pedi-
celled

;
males 2-4, stout or slender

;
females 3-5. Glumes obtuse acute or

cuspidate, midrib green. Perigynia elliptic or suborbicular, smooth, sub-

stipitate, variable in size and breadth
;
ribs faint, beak smooth. Fruit plano-

convex, orbicular or obovoid. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), N. and W. Asia,
E. and W. N. America. Perigynia sometimes antheriferous.

25. C. stric ta, Good. ; slender, leaves long erect flat, sheath-edges
filamentous, lower leafless, spikelets sessile, perigynia orbicular-ovoid com-

pressed green nerved much larger than the oblong obtuse dark glumes,
beak very short notched. C. ccespitosa,, Gay not L.

Marshy places, local, from Durham and Westmoreland to Kent and Dorset
;

common in Ireland
;

fl. May-June. Rootstock in large dense tufts. ,V. n,x

1-3 ft., 3-quetrous, slightly scabrid above. Leaves - in. diam., long,
flaccid

; leafless sheaths long, strict, red-brown, shining. Bracts 0, or very
variable. Spikelets ^-2 in., erect, cylindric ;

males 1-2, slender
;

females

1-3, sometimes male above, stout. Olumes in about 8 rows, pitchy, midrib

green ;
of the male very narrow, subacute. Perigynia large, much com-

pressed, ribs slender. Fruit oblong. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa.

H* Leaves wit/i incurved or involute margins (best seen when dry).

26. C. aquatilis. Wahl.; stems stiff, leaves long erect flat, spikelets
3-6 cylindric, perigynia suborbicular compressed pale smooth nerveless

rather larger than the dark obtuse glumes, beak short smooth or 0.

Bogs and marshes in Lanark, Fife, Forfar, and Aberdeen
; ascending to

3,300ft.; absent from Ireland
; fl. June-Aug. Rootstock tufted, creeping,

stoloniferous. Stem 10-24 in., 3-gonous, stout, polished, leafy below. Leaves

-j^in., broad; sheaths all leafing, not filamentous. Spikelets 1-2^ in.,

slender, lower usually pedicelled ;
males 1-3, more slender and pale ; bracts

long, leafy. Glumes oblong or ovate, midrib bright green, margins not

pale. Perigynia much compressed, very pale brown. Fruit variable, ovoid
obovoid or orbicular, lenticular or 3-quetrous. DISTRIB. Scandinavia

(Arctic), Greenland, N. America.
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VAR. 1, aquat'ilis proper ;
stem tall scaberulous above, bracts long, spikelets

large pale. Lowlands. VAR. 2, mi'nor, Boott
;
stem shorter smooth, leaves

narrower, bracts shorter, spikelet smaller, glumes darker purple brown.
Var. Watsoni, Syme. Clova Mts.

27. C. vulga'ris, Fries; leaves very narrow erect, spikelets 3-5 sessile

short, perigynia suborbicular plano-convex nerved below larger than the
obtuse dark glumes, beak very short terete smooth. C. ccespitosa, Sin.;
C. Goodenovii, Gay.
Marshes and wet meadows, ascending to nearly 3,000 ft.

;
fl. May-July.

Rootstock very variable, tufted or creeping, sometimes extensively. Stem
6-24 in., 3-quetrous, scaberulous above, rigid, short and curved or long
slender and erect. Leaves usually very slender, &-&, in. broad, at others

short, recurved, in. broad. Spikelets -1 in., erect, close or rather distant.

Glumes imbricate, concolorous or midrib green. Periygnia usually obtuse,
green or olive, sometimes pitchy, much compressed, nerves slender, some-
times confined to the base. Fruit orbicular, lenticular, rarely 3-quetrous.

DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), N. America.
VAR. ? Gibso'ni, Bab. (sp. ) ; glumes $ shorter than the more elongate acute

fruit. Hebden Bridge, Yorkshire
;
liow extinct. This I have not seen.

**
Stigmas 3. Beak of perigynium short or

;
mouth truncate, entire or ob-

liquely notched (rather long in 33, vaginata, and 34, capillaris. ) (See also

27 vulgaris, 45 extensa, 53 strigosa, 54 vesicaria, sub-sp. saxatilis, 57 pa.lv,-

dosa, and 58 riparia.)

t Perigynia glabrous.

28. C. limo'sa, L.
;
stem filiform, leaves narrow glaucous, bracts short,

female spikelets 1-2 drooping short, pedicels capillary, perigynia ellipsoid

green equalling the broad cuspidate pale glumes, beak very short entire.

Spongy bogs, from Skye and Sutherland to Hants and Dorset
; fl.

June. Rootstock slender, creeping. Stem 6-12 in., 3-quetrous, scabrid
above. Leaves as long, & in. broad, recurved, margins scabrous. Male
spikelet solitary, erect, slender, sometimes female at the top ; females
1-3, ^ in.

,
about equalling the pedicels, cylindric-oblong ;

bracts scarcely
sheathing. Glumes few, large, lax, midrib greenish ribbed, edges brown.

Perigyniu obscurely 3-gonous, not shining, cuspidate, glaucous. Fruit

oval, 3-gonous. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), excl. Turkey, Siberia, W. Asia,
N. America.

Sub-sp. IRRIG'UA, Hoppe (sp. ) ;
stem almost smooth, leaves flat shorter scarcely

glaucous, glumes larger, points elongate, midrib not green, perigynia more
turgid. Peat-bogs, Northumberland, Dumfries, Perth, Forfar, &c.

29. C. rariflo'ra, Sm.
;
stem wiry, leaves narrow erect, bracts short,

female spikelets 2-3 pendulous few-flowered, perigynia pedicelled elliptic
or obovoid green embraced by the obtuse shining glume, beak short entire.

Alpine bogs of Porfar, Aberdeen, Banff, and Moray, from 2,400-3,000 ft. ; fl.

June-July. Rootstock creeping. Stem 3-gonous, 6-12 in., smooth, leafy
below only. Leaves flat, 1*5 in. Male spikelet 1, short, suberect ; female in.,
about equalling the capillary pedicels, 6-8-flowered. Glumes pale brown,
membranous, concolorous, midrib indistinct. Perigynia brown, 3-gonous,
smooth, obscurely nerved. Fruit oblong, 3-gonous, dotted. DISTRIB.
Scandinavia (Arctic), Kamtschatka, N. America.
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30. c. glan'ca, Murr.
;
stem wiry, leaves narrow flat glaucous, femalo

spikelets 4-6 suberect cylindric many-flowered, perigynia sessile turgid

equalling the short dark glumes, beak short terete deflexed entire.

Kocks, woods and pastures, ascending to 2,000ft. in Yorkshire; fl. June-
July. Rootstock creeping, stoloniferous. Stems few, ^-2 ft., trigonous,
smooth. Leaves erect or recurved, ^-^ in. broad. Male spikelets several

;

female -2 in., shortly pedicelled ;
bracts with short sheaths or 0. Glumes

close-set, acute or obtuse, dark brown, midrib greenish, margins green or

not. Periyt/nia not ribbed, obovoid or orbicular, rough. DlSTRlB. Europe,
N. Africa,' Siberia.

VAR. 1, glau'ca proper ; spikelets cylindric, glumes acute. C. recurva, Huds.
VAR. 2, Micltelia'na, Sm. (sp.); spikelets cylindric, glumes obtuse.

Alpine. VAR. 3, stidocaijpa, Sm. (sp.) ; spikelets short, glumes acute,
'

fruit dotted. Alpine.

31. C. palles'cens, L.
;
stem wiry, leaves hairy erect flat, female spike-

lets 2-3 close oblong, perigynia elliptic 3-gouous obtuse smooth shining

green larger than the ovate cuspidate glumes, beak obscure entire.

Marshy copses and meadows, ascending to nearly 1,900 ft. in the Highlands ;

fl. June-July. Rootstock tufted, stolons 0. Stems 1-2 ft., 3-quetrous, slender,
often leafy, scaberulous. leaves ^- in. broad, green ;

hairs scattered, soft.

Male spikelet erect, pale yellow-red ; female 2-3, \ in., shortly pedicelled ;

bracts foliaceous, sheaths short. Glnmex few, very pale brown, margins
whitish, midrib green. Fruit obovoid, 3-quetrous, punctate and striate.

DlSTRlB. Europe (Arctic), excl. Spain, Siberia, N. America.

32. C. panic ea, L.
;
stem curved, leaves glaucous flat, bract-sheaths

long, spikelets oblong, perigynia 3-gonous smooth punctulate exci-cding
the ovate dark glumes, beak very short terete decurved obliquely notched.

Wet meadows, marshes, &c., ascending to nearly 2,300 ft. in the Highlands ;

fl. June-July. Rootstock tufted, creeping, stoloniferous. Stem 1-2 ft., leafy,

3-gonous, smooth. Leaves \-\ in. broad, margins rough. Male spikelets 1-2,

narrow, clavate
; female 2-4, ^-f in., rather distant, inclined, oblong or

cylindric, dark, lower rarely long-pedicelled ;
bracts variable. Glumes

variable, obtuse acute or cuspidate, midrib broad green rarely concolorous,

edges pale. Perigynia ovoid, pale brown, nerves obsolete. Fruit 3-quetrous,
brown, dotted. t)iSTRiB. Europe (Arctic), N. Asia, N. America.

33. C. vagina'ta, Tausch ; stem curved, leaves recurved keeled, bract

long sheath loose, spikelets short lax-flowered, perigynia 3-gonous turgid
smooth longer than the ovate brown obtuse glumes, beak cylindric decurved

obliquely 2-fid. C. salina, Don
;

C. Mielichoferi, and C. pJueostachya,.
Sm. not Schk.

;
C. scotica, Spr. ;

C. sparsiflora, Steud.

Rocky ledges of the Alps of Loch Lomond, Perth, Forfar, Aberdeen, and
Sutherland, at 2,000-3,600 ft.

;
fl. July. Habit, &c. of C. panic'ea, but leaves

more radical, broader, recurved, never glaucous ;
bracts shorter, sheaths

looser; spikelets laxer-flowered ; glumes paler and more obtuse
; perigynia

more elongate obovoid and decurved, beak longer, cylindric. Fruit elliptic

8-quetrous, beaked. DlSTRlB. Scandinavia (Arctic), N. Russia, Austria,

Germany, Siberia, Arctic America. The stigmas vary from 2-4, Roott.

34. C. capillar is, L. ; stem short, leaves recurved flat, bracts large
sheath long, female spikelets few-flowered pendulous, perigyuia pedicelled
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elliptic-lanceolate 3-gonous smooth shining much exceeding the pale

hyaline obtuse glumes, beak thin slender entire.

Grassy, chiefly alpine banks and rocks, N. of England and throughout Scot-
land

; ascending to 2,700 ft. in the Highlands ;
absent from Wales and

Ireland; fl. June- July.- Rootstock tufted. Stem 4-8 in., 3-gonous, smooth.
Leaves chiefly radical, soft. Spikelets small

; male very slender
; female 2-3,

^ 75 in., shorter than the capillary pedicel ; upper bracts with hyaline tips,
lower much larger. Glumes scattered, embracing the fruit, caducous,
margins broad pale, nerves brown. Perigynia slightly decurved, not
ribbed. Fruit elliptic-ovoid, 3-quetrous. DISTRIB. Arctic N. and Alpine
Europe, N. Asia, N. America.

35. C. pen'dula, ffuds.; stems tall leafy, leaves broad flat, bract-

sheaths long, spikelets many very long slender drooping, perigynia ovoid

turgid 3-gonous smooth membranous green much exceeding the awned
glumes, beak short terete decurved smooth notched.

Damp woods, &c., from Lannrk and Elgin southwards; local in Ireland; fl.

May-June. Rootstock tutted, stolons 0. Stem 3-6 ft., 3-gonous, smooth
or scaberulous. Leaves pale-green, not glaucous beneath, ^-J in. broad.

Spikelets 3-5 in., males 1-3, inclined, sometimes interruptedly male and fern.,
or fern, at the base only ; female subsessile, graceful, curved, obtuse, dense-

flowered, pedicels wholly included in the very leafy bracts. Glumes spreading,
small, oblong, obtuse or 2-fid, pale brown, awn hispid, midrib green, mar-

gins pale ragged. Perigynia narrow at both ends, gibbous above. Fruit

short, broad, pale, 3-quetrous. DISTRIB. Europe from Belgium southwards,
N. Africa.

ft Periffynia hairy. Spikelets short in all but 41, 42.

36. C. prae'cox, Jacq. ;
leaves short flat curved, bract-sheaths short,

spikelets few close, perigynia broadly ellipsoid turgid 3-gonous hispid
brown equalling the brown obtuse or cuspidate glumes, beak very short.

Moors, heaths, and pastures ;
ascends to nearly 2,300 ft. in the Highlands ;

fl.

April-May. RooUtock creeping, stoloniferous. Stems 6-12 in., 3-gonous,
quite naked above, smooth or slightly scabrid. Leaves - in. broad, densely
tufted, keeled. Spikelets crowded, subsessile

; male solitary, slender, erect
;

female 2-3, ^-| in., inclined, oblong, rather dense-flowered. Glumes small,
broad, edges brown, midrib green ;

bracts very variable. Perigynia sub-

sessile, coriaceous, olive, opaque. Fruit 3-gonous, short, brown, crowned
with a minute ring. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Asia

; introd. in N. America.

37. C. tomento sa, L. ; slender, leaves glaucous beneath, bract-

sheaths 0, spikelets few short close, perigynia obovoid turgid 3-gonous
pubescent green exceeding the small acute glumes, beak very short

notched.

Wet meadows, Marston Measey, Wilts
;

fl. June. Rootstock creeping, stoloni-

ferous. Stems 10-18 in., 3-quetrous, scaberulous above. Leaves in. broad,

curved, glabrous, flat. Spikelets subsessile
;
male solitary, erect

; female 1-2,

inclined, ,^-J in.
;
bracts long or short. Glumes very small, ovate, sometimes

cuspidate, midrib green, edges brown. Perigynia coriaceous, beak distinct

slightly decurved. Fruit 3-gonous, obovoid, pale. DISTRIB. Europe, from
the Baltic Is. southwards to France, and E. to Italy and Turkey.

38. C. pilulif'era, L.
; slender, leaves recurved, bract-sheath 0, spikelets
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few short few-flowered close, perigynia stipitate subglobose pubescent
equalling the ovate cuspidate brown glumes, beak very (short notched.

Heaths, woods, and moors, ascending to 3,300 ft. in the Highlands ;
fl. June.

Rootstock tufted,.stolons 0. Stem 6-20 in., 3-gonous, scaberulous. Leaves

%-% in. broad, chiefly radical, short, flat, keeled. Spikelets sessile; male

solitary, slender
; female

-
in., subglobose; bracts hardly leafy. Glumes

rather spreading, brown, midrib green, edges brown or narrowly pale.

ferigyma opaque, hardly 3-gonous, pedicel flat. Fruit subglobose, brown.
DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), W. Asia, Kamtschatka, N. America.

39. C. monta'na, L.
; slender, leaves narrow, bract glumaceous, spike-

lets few small close, perigyuia obovoid 3-gonous hirsute ribbed exceeding
the polished obovate mucronate glumes, beak notched. C. collina, Willd.

Heaths, woods, and fields, local
; Worcester, Hereford, Monmouth, Gloucester,

and Sussex ;
fl. April-May. Jlootstock very stout, creeping and tufted.

Stems 6-18 in., 3 quetrous, strict, then curved, slightly scabrid above.
Leaves A-i in. broad, usually shorter than the stem, straight or flexuous

;

young pubescent. Spikelets sessile, usually very close, bright red-brown,
polished; male % in., solitary, stout ; females 1-3, \-^ in., more slender,
few-flowered ;

bract broad, with or without a subulate awn or green point,
sheath very short. Glumes broad, chesnut-brown, embracing the spreading
substipitate perigynia, obtuse or retuse and mucronate, midrib pale, edges
brown. Fruit pedicelled, pale. DISTRIB. Europe, W. Siberia.

40. C. ericeto'rum, Poll. ;
stem short curved, leaves recurved keeled,

bract glumaceous, spikelets few capitate, perigynia obovoid pubescent
equalling the broadly ovate obtuse ciliate brown glumes, beak entire.

Chalk banks, Gogmagog Hills, Cambridge ;
fl. May-June. Rootntoct branched,

creeping and tufted. Stem* 2-6 in., 3-gonous, stiff, smooth. ISpikelets sessile,

email ; male i in., solitary, fusiform
; female fc-^ in., 6-10-flowered

;
bracts

hardly sheathing. Glumes pale brown, midrib concolorous, margins broad,
white, scarious. Perigynia subsessile, opaque, short. Fniit obovoid, sessile,

pale, 3-quetrous. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), Siberia, Dahuria.

41. C. digrlta'ta, L.
;
stem slender curved, leaves recurved flat, bract

subulate, sheath long brown, spikelets slender curved, perigynia remote

stipitate narrow-obovoid 3-gonous pubescent embraced by the ^ucronate
shining glumes, beak very short straight entire.

Copses on limestone, Yorkshire, Notts, Hereford, Gloucester, Somerset, Wilts
;

fl. May. Rootstock very stout, tufted. Stem 6-10 in., smooth, obtusely

3-gonous. Leaves J-J in. broad, soft, flat, linear. Spikelets and their slende/

pedicels enclosed in the bracts; male solitary, |-$ in., female -1 in.,

6-8-flowered ;
bracts membranous, brown, tip green subulate. Glumes con-

volute, broad, obtuse, scarious, pale red-brown, shining, midrib narrow

green, margins hyaline. Perigynia. concealed, curved, green, beak terete.

Fi~u.it stipitate, 3-quetrous, brown. DISTRIB. Europe, Siberia.

42. C. hu'milis, Leyss. ; stem shorter than the stiff involute curved

leaves, bracts glumaceous, spikelets very remote slender lax-flowered,

perigynia stipitate narrow-obovoid 3-gonous pubescent embraced by the

very broad scarious glumes, beak short entire or 0. C. clandestina, Good.

Dry grassy bills, Hereford, Gloucester, Wilts, Somerset, Dorset
;

fl. May.
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Hootstock very stout, creeping, tufted. Stems 1-3 in., 3-gonous, smooth,
concealed amongst the narrow leaves. Spikeltts white, scattered up the
whole stem; male solitary, narrow, |-| in. ; ftmale 3-5,

-
in., enveloped

in the obtuse apiculate or truncate scarious silvery bracts. Glumes silvery,
clouded with pink and green. Perigynia greenish, 1 -ribbed on 2 faces,
beak variable. Fruit 3-quetrous, pale brown, smooth, beaked. DISTRIB.

Europe from Belgium southwards, Siberia.

***
Stigmas 3 (2-3 in 57, paludosa). Fruit with a long, usually slender, often
forked beak (beak short in 45 eztensa, 53 slrigosa, 54 vesicaria sub-sp.

saxatilis, 57 paludosa, and 58 riparia ; see also 33 vaginata and 34 capil-

laris).

t Perigynia hairy, nerved. Male spikelets several.

43. C. hir'ta, L.
;

leaves long flat hairy, bracts leafy, sheaths long,

spikelets long-pedicelled erect cylindric, perigynia ovoid turgid ribbed usu-

ally hirsute much longer than the ovate awned glumes, beak 2-cnspidate.

Damp copses, &c. from Cantire and Moray southwards, and in Ireland
;

ascending to 1,200 ft. in N. of England ; fl. May-June. Rootstock long,

creeping, jointed, scaly. Stem slender, 1-2 ft., leafy, glabrous, 3-gonous,

shining. Leaves \-% in. broad, sheaths split. Spikelets ; male 2-3, close,

^-1 in., pale, glistening; female 2-5, 1-1^ in., green, distant; pedicels
exserted

;
lower bract exceeding the stem. Glumes small, broad, scarious,

midrib green herbaceous, awn rigid scabrid often spreading ;
of male lanceo-

late hyaline. Perigynia large, \ in., sessile, plano-convex, narrowed into

the beak. Fruit 3-'quetrous, beaked, pale brown. DISTRIB. Europe, N.

Africa, Siberia, Dahuria. Syme describes a var. hirtiformis, Pers., with

glabrous leaves and glumes ; and var. elructeata (found near Epsom), with

glabrous obtuse glumes and leaves and bracts reduced to a subulate point,
which resembles C. ovalis.

,

44. C. filifor'mis, L.
; slender, leaves very long involute, bracts long

sheaths short, spikelets erect, perigynia narrow-ovoid turgid pubescent
equalling the lanceolate acuminate glumes, beak 2-cuspidate.

Bogs and marshes, local
;
rare in Ireland

; fl. May. Rootstock creeping,
stoloniferous. Stem 2-3 ft., slightly scabrid above, 3-gonous, leafy. Leave*

numerous, very slender, stiff
;
sheaths red-brown, stout, lower 2-3 very

long, edges filamentous, without a blade. Male spikelets 2-3, very slender,

1-2^ in., brown
; female 1-3, \-\ in., rather lax-flowered

;
lower bracts

filiform, overtopping the stem. Glumes chesnut-brown, with concolorous

margins ;
midrib green, of male fl. narrower and more membranous. Peri-

fynia
\ in., plano-convex, green, narrowed into the beak. Fruit stipitate,

-quetrous. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), Siberia, N. America.

tf Perigynia glabrous. Male spikelets solitary ; females short, distant, pale.
Bracts leafy, sheaths long (except 45 extensa and 46 flava).

45. C. exten'sa, Good.
; slender, leaves setaceous, bracts very long,

sheaths short, spikelets subsessile dark, perigynia rhombic or elliptic-
obovate 3-gonous inflated ribbed much larger than the broad mucronate

glumes, beak short straight smooth 2-toothed.

Brackish marshes; fl. June. RooUtock tufted. Stem 10-18 in., 3-gonous,

smooth, slender. Leaves mostly below the middle, A-J'J in. broad, rigid,

flexuous, shorter than the stem
; margins involute. Spikelets 3-4, sub-
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sessile; male -f in., slender, brown; females 2-4, J-in., 2 upper or all

contiguous; bracts at length horizontal, sheath very variable in length.
Glumes small, acute or mucronate, brown, midrib green, edges concolorous.

Perigynia rather spreading, opaque, coriaceous, dull green, dotted, gradually
narrowed into the beak. Fruit shortly elliptic, olive-brown, 3-quetrous.
DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, W. Asia, N. and S. America to Patagonia.

46. C. fla'va, L. ; stem curved, leaves flat, bracts long, sheaths short,

spikelets oblong green, perigynia spreading or deflexed ovoid 3-gonous in-

flated ribbed much exceeding the obtuse glumes, beak long slender scabrid

2-cuspidate.

Heaths, bogs, and marshes, ascending to near 2,900 ft. in the Highlands ;

fl. May-June. Raotslock tufted, stolons 0. Stem 3-18 in., curved, 3-gonous,
angles rather acute. Leaven | to nearly { in. broad, chiefly radical, often

recurved, shorter than the stem, usually flat.
Spikelets usually contiguous,

sessile or pedicelled ;
male -1 in., fusiform; female* 2-4, i- in., sub-

cylindric, squarrose ;
bracts spreading, sheaths very variable. <'/'' /*

small, obtuse or subacute, usually green clouded with brown. Ptriijifn'm

sessile, variable in size, green, coriaceous, gradually narrowed into the beak.
Fruit short, 3-gonous, olive-brown, angles acute. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic),

Madeira, W. Asia to India, N. America. In the following varieties the

spikelets are so variable that I have not introduced them.
VAR. 1, fla'va proper ;

beak of perigynium decurved scabrid. VAR. 2, CE'deri,
Ehr. (sp.); usually smaller, beak of smaller perigynium straighter scabrid.

VAR. 3, lepi'docarpa, Tausch (sp.); perigynium small, beak short nearly
straight almost smooth.

47. C. dis tans, L. ; slender, leaves flat, bracts
leafy,

sheaths long,

spikelets distant lower pedicelled, perigynia suberect ovoid turgid ribbed

exceeding the ovate glumes, beak flat 2-cuspidate scabrid.

Marshes and wet meadows, ascending to nearly 1,900 ft. in the Highlands ;

absent in Devon? and Cornwall
;

fl. June. Rootstock tufted, creeping. Stem
10-18 in., 3-gonous, smooth or slightly scabrid above, leafy below the middle.
Leaves A-$ in. broad, glaucous, often recurved. Spikelets, male i-1 in.,

long-pedicelled, slender
; females 1-3, -1 in.

, very distant, erect, cylindric-

oblong ;
lower bract not equalling the stem, and often not its spikelet.

Glume* broad, subacute, brown, midrib green, margins and tip white.

Perigynia sessile, green, opaque, gradually narrowed into the slender

flattened short straight beak, mouth membranous. Fruit broad, obovoid,

3-quetrous, brown. DISTRIB. Europe, N. America?

Sub-sp. DIS'TANS proper ;
leaves darker, bracts usually longer, female spike-

lets 3-4 longer, glumes more obtuse mucronate or awned less hyaline at the

tip, perigynia broader black-dotted. Brackish marshes
;
extends to N.

Africa. I do not find the fruit to differ constantly from C. fulva.

Sub-sp. FUL'VA, Good, (sp.); bracts rarely equalling the stem, female spikelets

23, glumes obtuse or acute not mucronate, tips more or less hyaline,

perigynia broad at the base not dotted. VAR. 1, bracts long, female spike-
lets usually 2, edges of beak scabrid. VAR. 2, Honuchuchia'na, Hoppe (sp.) ;

bracts shorter, female spikelets usually 3 longer pedicelled, beak smoother.
C. tpeirostachya, Sm. Chiefly subalpine.

48. C. biner'via. Sm.; slender, leaves rigid recurved flat, bracts leafy,

sheaths long, spikeleta all pedicelled cylindric, perigyuia ovoid 3-gonous
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faintly ribbed green much exceeding the oblong-ovate glumes, beak flat-

tened 2-cuspidate scabiid.

Heaths, moors, &c. ; ascending to nearly 3,200ft. in the Highlands ;
fl. June-

July. Very similar to C. distans, and perhaps another sub-sp. of fulva,, - .

much coarser, often 3 ft.
;
rootstock stout, tufted, creeping ;

stem 3-quetrous,
smooth, leafy ;

leaves often short, more rigid, keeled and recurved
; female

spikelets ^-1 in., browner, more numerous, stouter, longer ;
beak stouter

and more 2-fid
; glumes obtuse or mucronulate, red-brown

; perigynia and
leaves beneath at times dotted ;

I do not find the fruit alwavs obovate,
but like/M&u. DISTRIB. Europe excl. Turkey, N. Africa, W. Asia.

49. C. Iseviga'ta, Sm.; tall, leaves short broad, spikelets distant

pedicelled inclined or drooping cylindric, perigyuia subsessile elliptic-

oblong or ovoid turgid ribbed green dotted longer than the acuminate

glumes, beak long slender 2-cuspidate.
Wet copses and marshes, from Mull and Aberdeen southwards

; ascending to

1,000 ft. in Northumberland
;

fl. June. Closely allied to C. binervis, but
much larger, 1-3 ft., leaves almost ^ in. broad, dotted beneath

;
sheath

auricled opposite the blade
;
male spikelets 1-2J in., 3-gonous, rarely 2, with

obtuse mucronate glumes; females 1^-2 in., drooping; perigynia nearly
in., 3-gonous, opaque, purple-dotted, beak obscurely scabrid, cusps long,

nearly straight. Fruit stipitate, 3-quetrous, dotted, pale. DlSTRlB. Europe
from Holland southwards, N. Africa, N. America.

50. C. puncta'ta, Gaud.; slender, leaves short flat subrecurved, bracts

leafy, sheaths long, perigynia spreading ovoid membranous turgid dotted not
ribbed shining longer than the ovate glumes, beak slender 2-fid smooth.

Marshy places near the sea, Cornwall ? Kerry, Cork, Guernsey ;
fl. June.

Similar to C. distans, but very distinct in the tumid shining membranous
hardly 3-gonous perigynia, ribbed at the 2 obscure angles only, and the
more slender smooth subterete beak. Glumes obtuse or mucronulate, mucro
scabrid. I do not find the fruit to differ materially from fulva. DISTRIB.

Norway, France, Italy, Switzerland, Azores.

51. C. depaupera'ta, Good.; slender, leaves long flat, bracts leafy,
sheaths long, spikelets 3-4-flowcred green, perigynia pedicelled narrowed
at both ends turgid ribbed green much larger than the lanceolate pale

glumes, beak slender tip membranous.

Dry woods, Surrey, Somerset, and Kent, very rare
;

fl. May-June. Rootstock

tufted, shortly creeping. Stems 10-24 in., 3-gonous, slender, smooth, leafy.
Leaves fa-fa in. broad. Bracts scabrous, almost equalling the stem, flat.

Spikelets erect, very short and distant
;
male very slender, 1-1^ in., many-

flowered
; Jemales 3-5, ^-f in., pedicel of lowest sometimes 2-3 in. Glumes

remote, membranous, acuminate, embracing the base of the perigynia, back

green ;
of the male numerous, obtuse, ciliate. Perigynia large, nearly I; in.;

obscurely 3-gonous, polished, ribs many slender; beak very long, straight,

obscurely scabrid. Fruit obovoid, or obtusely 3-gonous, pale. DISTRIB.

Europe from France and Spain, eastwards to Russia, N. Asia.

")"H" Perigynia ylalrous. Male spikelet solitary ; female long, curved or

drooping. Bracts leafy, sheaths long.

52. C. sylvat'ica, Huds.; slender, leaves flat broad soft, spikelets

long-pedicelled very slender drooping lax-flowered, perigynia stipitate
E E 2
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short turgid 3-gonous equalling the lanceolate thin pale glumes, Iwak

membranous very long slender 2-fid.

Damp woods, from Lanark and Moray southwards ; ascending to 2,000 ft. in

the Highlands ;
fl. May-June. Rootstocic tufted, shortly creeping. Stem

1-3 ft., very slender, 3-quetrous, smooth. Leaves ^-\ in. broad, membranous,
bright green. Spikelets 1-1^ in., distant or contiguous ;

male slender, jialu ;

females very slender, sometimes branched at the base
;
bracts leafy, shtaths

long. Glumes lax or scattered, acuminate, membranous, with pale gi-een
back and keel

;
of the males brownish, obtuse, mucronate or subacute.

Perigynia subsessile, elliptic, rather small, brown, straight, rather shorter

than the slightly compressed herbaceous smooth beak, angles ribbed, faces

quite smooth. Fruit broad, 3-quetrous. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Asia.

53. C. strigo'sa, Huds.
;

leaves flat broad, spikelets very slender

drooping, perigynia remote elliptic-lanceolate 3-gonous ribbed a little

longer than the oblong-lanceolate acute glumes, beak obscure obliquely
truncate smooth hyaline.
Woods and copses, from York and Chester to Kent and Dorset, rare and local

in Ireland
; fl. May-June. Rootstock tufted, creeping. .

Stems 1-2 ft.,

smooth, 3-gonous, leafy. Leaves J- in. broad, usually short, pale green,
flaccid

;
sheaths with 2 auricles opposite the blade. Male spikelet 1, ^-2 in.,

slender, pale ; females 1^-3 in.
,
lowest long-pedicelled, often flexuous

;
rachis

evident between the glumes, many-flowered ; bracts leafy, usually shorter

than the stem, sheaths long. Glumes small, membranous, white, base

enveloping the perigynia, centre pale green. Periyynia fa in., membranous,
green, slightly decurved, narrowed at both ends. Fruit narrow-elliptic,

3-gonous, pale. DISTRIB. Europe from Denmark southwards, excl. Spain
Greece and Turkey, W. Asia, N. Africa. Allied to C. sylvatica.

f"H"t" Perigynia glatrrous. Male spikelets several (rarely one in 54 vesicaria) ;

female stout, usually curved or drooping. Bracts leafy, s/teat/t 0.

54. C. vesica'ria, L. ; stout, leaves flat, spikelets cylindric, perigynia

large spreading conic-ovoid inflated ribbed pale exceeding the lanceolate

snbacute scarious-tipped glumes, beak stout 2-cuspidate smooth.

Bogs and marshes, from Isla and Moray southwards; fl. May-June.
Jio"'- .Hid creeping. Stem 1-2 ft., stout, scabrid, 3-quetrous.

jLzyJjpg; i^ in. broad, soft, sheath-edges filamentous. Spikelets many,
stouMpttra 1-3, 1 J-2J in., slender, pale brown, sometimes female at the

top ; jev^ale 1-3 in., shortly pedicelled, inclined or drooping, cylindric, \ in.

diam. when ripe ; bracts overtopping the stem, sheath 0. Glumes much
smaller than the pajig^pia, narrow, chesnut-brown, midrib pale, tip obtuse

;

of the males linear-oblong. Perigynia nearly ^ in., obscurely 3-gonous,
nerves faint, dull yellow, shining; beak rigid, brown, pungent. FnM
broadly elliptic, 3-gonous, pale, beak long. DlSTBlB. Europe (Arctic), N.

Africa, N. Asia, W. Asia to iN.W. India, Greenland.- Babington gives a
var. (C. involuta, Bab.) which is intermediate between this and C. ampullacea,
with involute leaves, found in Lancashire and Cheshire.

Sub-sp. VESICA'RIA proper; stem 1-2 ft., male spikelets 2-3, female large 1-

2J in. stout cylindric pale, perigynia elongate ribbed with a slender rigid
2-cuspidatc beak, stigmas 3. VAR. Gra'hami, Boott (sp.); perigynia brown
le=s strongly nerved, beak shorter less strongly cuspidate more slender,
stigmas 2. Highlands, rare.
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Sub-sp. SAXAT'ILIS, L. (sp.) ; stem 4-10 in., male spikelet 1 rarely 2, female
small ,-j-^ in. ovoid very dark, perigynia ovoid ribs faint or with a short
notched or 2-fid beak, stigmas usually 2. C. pulla, Good. ; C. vesicaria,
var. alpigena, Fries. Bogs in the Scotch Alps from Ben Lomond northwards,
from 2,500 ft. to near 3,100 ft. DISTRIB. Scandinavia, N. Russia, N.
America. I cannot escape the conviction that this totally different-looking
plant, with very different spikelets perigynia and stigmas, is an alpine form
of C. vesicaria, to which var. Grakami forms a passage. I accept Boott's

authority for its being the true saxatilis of Linn., from the testimony of both
Linnaeus' Herbarium, and of his pupil Solander (in Herb. Banks). The
Swedish authorities, however, refer saxatilis to rigida.

55. C. ampulla'cea, Good. : stout, leaves involute glaucous, female

spikelets stout cylindric pale, perigynia spreading ovoid inflated ribbed

exceeding the obovate-lanceolate scarious-tipped glumes, beak very slender

2-cuspidate smooth.

Marshes and bogs, ascending to 2,700 ft. in the Highlands ; fl. June. Root-
stock tufted and creeping. Stem 1-2 ft., 3-gonous, smooth, angles obtuse.
Male spikelets 2-3, slender, sometimes fern, at the base

; female 2-4, 1-2^ in.,
sessile or pedicelled. inclined, often squarrose, dense-flowered

; bracts over-

topping the stem, sheath 0. Glumes much as in C. vesicaria, and perigynia
similar and shining, but much smaller, yellow-brown, -J in., as broad as

long, 3-quetrous, horizontal or deflexed when ripe, abruptly contracted into
the long beak. Fruit obovoid, yellow. DISTKLB. Europe (Arctic), Siberia,

Himalaya, N. America.

56. C. Pseudo-cype'rus, L.
; stout, leaves broad, male-spikelets soli-

tary, female very long-pedicelled drooping cylindric, perigynia stipitate

spreading elliptic-lanceolate ribbed green equalling the narrow awned
glumes, beak very long smooth 2-cuspidate.
Banks of rivers, lakes, &c. from York and Lancaster southwards to Kent and
Devon

;
local and rare in Ireland

;
fl. June. Rootstock tufted. Stems 1-3 ft.,

3-quetrous, scabrid. Leaves ^ in. broad, flat, scabrid. Spikelets towards
the top of the stem

;
male slender, 2-3 in., pale, often female at the top ;

female 4-5, 2-3 in., subsquarrose, pale green ; pedicels capillary curved some-
times 4 in.

;
bracts overtopping the stem, very broad, sheath 0. Glumes

small, lanceolate or subulate, awn serrate. Perigynia \ in., slender, hori-

zontal or deflexed, 3-gonous, shining, ribs many close
;
beak rigid, pungent,

deeply split. Fruit pale, 3-gonous, style persistent. DISTRIB. Europe,
Temp. N. and S. Africa, Asia, America, Australia.

57. C. paludo'sa, Good.; tall, stout, leaves broad glaucous, male

spikelets stout, anthers mucronate, female erect dark cylindric, perigynia
ovoid ribbed exceeding the lanceolate awned glumes, beak short 2-toothed.

River-banks and ditches, from Ross southwards
; ascending to 1,200 ft. in

Northumberland
;
E. and N.E. of Ireland, rare and local

;
fl. May-June.

Rootstock creeping, stoloniferous. Stems 2-3 ft.
, 3-qnetrous, scabrid. Leaves

erect, ^-J in. broad, flat, sheath-edges filamentous. Bracts erect, long,
broad. Spikelets rather close

;
males 2-3, 1^-2 in., dark brown, some-

times fern, at the base
; female shortly pedicelled. Glumes of male fl.

obtuse, brown with hyaline tips, upper cuspidate ;
of fern, cuspidate or with a

serrulate awn (C. Koc/nana, DC.). Perigynia 3-gonous, gradually narrowed
into the beak, angles acute, upper part granulate. Fruit lenticular or 3-
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quetrous. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, W. Siberia, N.W. India, N. America.

Stigmas rarely 2.

58. C. ripa'ria, Curtis ; tall, stout, leaves very broad, male spikelets

stout, anthers cuspidate, female long stout cylindric, perigynia ovoid ribbed,

a little exceeding the ovate-oblong cuspidate glumes, beak short 2-toothed.

River-banks and ditches, from Banff and Dumbarton southwards
;

local in

Ireland
;

fl. May. Much the largest British species, 3-5 ft. RooUtock

creeping and tufted. Stem 2-5 ft., 3-quetrous, scabrid. Leaves flat, ^ in.

broad and upwards, sheath-edges filamentous. Bract broad, overtopping
the stem. Spikelets very large ;

male 3-6, crowded, 1^-2 in., i in. diam.,
dark brown, acute, sometimes fern, at the base, mucro of anthers longer
than in C. paludosa; female 4-6, 2-3 in., pedicelled, inclined, sometimes

compound at the base or male at the top. Glumes narrow, margins brown,
midrib green, tip scabrid ;

of male slender, acute. Periyynia J in., erecto-

patent, dull green, narrowed into the beak
; ribs many, close. Fndt elliptic,

3-quetrous, yellow. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, Siberia, N. America,
Chili, Brazil. This and the preceding are allied to C. aquatilis.

ORDER XV. GRAMINEJE.
Herbs usually tufted and slender. Stem cylindric or compressed,

jointed, usually hollow between the joints. Leaves alternate, narrow
;

sheath split to the base, with often a transverse membrane (ligule) or

ring of hairs at its mouth. Spikelets in terminal spikes, racemes, or

panicles, usually composed of one pair of flowerless (empty) glumes,
enclosing or subtending one or more sessile or stalked normally flower-

bearing (but sometimes also empty) glumes, which are distichously arranged
on a slender axis. Flowering glume terete or laterally compressed, enclosing
a 1-2-sexual flower, and a flat often 2-nerved scale (palea) with inflexed

edges. Perianth of 2 (rarely or 3 or more) minute scales, placed oppo-
site the palea. Stamens 3 (rarely 1, 2, 6, or more), filaments capillary ;

anthers 2-cellei, versatile, pendulous. Ovary 1 -celled, styles usually 2,

either long with hairy or short with feathery stigmas ; ovule 1, basal,

erect, anatropous. Fruit a membranous utricle, often adherent to the

palea, and sometimes to the flowering glume. Seed usually adnate to

the pericarp, testa membranous, albumen hard floury; embryo minute,
on one side of the base of the albumen, suborbicular. DISTRIB. All

climates
; genera 250; species about 4,500. AFFINITIES. With Cyperacece,

and distant with Palmece. PROPERTIES. Nutritious herbage, and farina-

ceous seed
;
stems and leaves useful for various textile and other purposes.

The reduced and often complex inflorescence of grasses renders an

intelligible arrangement of them very difficult. In the following I have
been very much guided by the views of General Munro, F.L.S., as given

by him in Harvey's "Genera of Cape Plants," the only deviation benur
in the extension of the tribe Phalaridcce: this General Munro would
confine to Phalaris and Anthoxanthum, referring Nardus to Hordcacece;

Spartinato Chloridece; Chamagrostis, Alopecurus, undPhleumto Agrostidece;
Hierochloe to Avenacece; and Sesleria to Poacece; but besides the other
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affinities of these plants, the nature of their styles and stigmas appears to

remove them from the great tribe of Poacece.

SERIES I. CLISAN'THE^E, Fries. Spikelets closed in flower. Styles usually

elongate, stigmas slender, with short or long simple hairs, protruded at

the top of the fl. glume.

TRIBE I. PANICE'^E. Spikelets dorsally compressed, articulate below
the lowest glume, hence wholly deciduous. Lowest empty glume small

or
;

'2d larger ;
3d glume with a palea and male fl. or

;
4th with a

palea and 2-sexual flower, hardening round the fruit.

Spikelets with soft hairs on the pedicels or 1. Panicum.

Spikelets with stiff bristles on the pedicels 2. Setaria.

TRIBE II. PHALARIDE'JE. Spikelets laterally rarely dorsally com-

pressed, usually articulate above the 2 empty glumes, which are hence

persistent. Empty glumes large (0 in Nardus).
*

Spikelets I-fld. ;
with no rudiment of a 2dfl. glume.

Spikelets in 1 unilateral spike ; empty glumes 3. Nardus.

Spikelets in 2 or more unilateral spikes ; empty glumes 2 4. Spartina.

Spikelets in 1 sub-distichous spike ; empty glumes 2 5. Chamagrostis.
Spikelets in a cylindric close panicle ; palea 1 6. Phleum.

Spikelets in a cylindric close panicle ; palea 7. Alopecurus.
**

Spikelets 1-3-fld. ; upper fl. alone 2-sexual.

Fl. glumes 3, upper 2-sexual, 2 lower rudimentary 8. Phalaris.

Fl. glumes 3, upper 2-sexual, 2 lower large empty 9. Anthoxanthum.
Fl. glumes 3, upper 2-sexual diandrous, 2 lower male 10. Hierochloe.
***

Spikelets 3 fid. , upper fl. imperfect 11. Sesleria.

SERIES II. EURYANTH'E^E, Fries. Spikelets open in flower. Styles usually
short or 0, stigmas long or short with long spreading hairs (feathery),

protruded at the sides or base of the fl. glume.

TRIBE III. POA'CE.ffi. Spikelets 1- or more-flowered, articulate above the

empty glumes, which are hence persistent (except Holcus). Lowest
or all the flowering glumes 2-sexual (except in Phragmites and A vena

Arrhenatherum), upper often male or rudimentary or reduced to a

pedicel at the back of the palea.
SUB-TRIBE Agrostide'se. Spikelets 1-fld., with sometimes a rudimentary

upper glume. Empty glumes 2, conspicuous. Fl. glumes often awned.
* Fl. glumes withfew or no basal hairs.

Empty glumes membranous, awnless
;

fl. membranous 12. Agrostis.

Empty glumes coriaceous, awnless; fl. hard 13. Milium.

Empty glumes membranous with simple awns 14. Polypogon.
Empty glumes membranous with feathery points 15. Lagurus.
Empty and fl. glumes rigid, coriaceous, awnless 16. Psamma.

** Fl. glumes enveloped in silky hairs.

Hairs longer or shorter than the glumes 17. Calamagrostis.
SUB-TRIBE Oryze'se. Spikelets 1-fld. Empty glumes or rudimentary.

A wn if present never twisted.

Fruit adnate to the rigid flowering glume and pale 18. Leersia.

SUB-TRIBE Chloride'se. Spikelets 1-fld., on the underside of .a flat un-

jointed rachis (spike). Au-n if present not twisted.

Spikes digitate, spikelets minute 19. Cynodon.
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SDB-TRIBK Avena'cese. Spikelets 2-3-fld., racemed or panicled, axis

slender; lowest or all the flowers 2-sexual (except Avena and .!/;/</<-

atherum). Empty glumes 2, large, usually much exceeding the flower-

ing. Aim. when present usually dorsal, bent, and twisted.

Fl. glumes (small) usually 2, awned, both 2-sexual 20. Aira.
Fl. glumes (large) usually 3 or more, awned 21. Avena.
Fl. glumes (small) 2, awned, upper male 22. Holcus.
Fl. glumes (small) 3-5, notched or 3-toothed, not awned 23. Triodia.

SUB-TRIBE Festu'cese.
Spikelets

racemed or panicled, rarely spiked,

2-many-fld. (rarely 1-fla.), axis usually produced beyond the upper
palea. Empty glume* usually shorter than the flowering. Lowest
flowers or all 2-sexual (except Phragmites).

A . Fruit not adherent to the palea.

1. Axis of spikelet bearded with long silky hairs.

Lower flower in each spikelet male 24. Phragmites.
2. Axis of spikelet webbed or glabrous, not bearded.

o. One or both empty glumes 5- or more-nerved 25. Melica.

ft. Empty glumes never more than 3-nerved.
* Fl. glumes acute ; nerves or converging to the tip.

Panicle dense, subunilateral. Spikelets compressed 26. Dactylis.
Panicle contracted, spikelike. Spikelets compressed 27. Koeleria.

Panicle open. Spikelets terete, conical, coriaceous .23. Molinia.
** Fl. glumes obtuse or acute ; nerves parallel.

Fl. glumes compressed, keeled, acute, 5-nerved 29. Poa.
Fl. glumes cuneate, convex, 5-nerved, tip torn 30. Catabrosa.
Fl. glumes convex, 5-7-nerved, tip acute or obtuse 31. Glyceria.

B. Fruit adherent to the palea.
*

Spikelets all similar, fertile.

Fl. glumes horizontal, inflated, obtuse 32. Briza.

Fl. glumes compressed or terete, acute, few-nerved 33. Festuca.
Fl. glumes compressed or terete, acute, 5-9-nerved 31. Bromus.
** Outer spikelet of each fascicle deformed, pectinate 35. Cynosurus.

SUB-TRIBE Hordea'cese. Spikelets 1-many-fld., solitary or 1-3-nate, sessile

or subsessile on opposite (rarely on one) sides of a simple rachis
;

outer when 3-nate sometimes reduced to a pair of bristle-like glumes.
Empty glumes 1-2; awn straight not twisted or 0.

*
Spike distichous ; Spikelets solitary.

Empty glumes 2, unequal ;
fl. glumes many 36. Brachypodium.

Empty glumes 2, equal; fl. glumes 2 or more 37. Triticum.

Empty glume 1 ;
fl. glumes many 38. Lolium.

Empty glumes 2, both facing the rachis
; fl. glumes 1-2 ...39. Lepturus.

**
Spike diitichowi ; spikelets 2-3-nate.

Fl. glumes 2 or more in each spikelet 40. Elymus.
Fl. glumes 1 or in the lateral spikslets 41. Hordeum.

1. PAN'ICUM, L.

Spikelete without bristles at the base, or with slender hairs only, spiked,
racemed or panicled, 1-fld., or if 2-fld. the lower male. Empty glumes 2

in the 2-fld. spikelets, 3 in the 1-fld.
; lowest small or minute, 2d larger,
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strongly nerved. Fl. glume nerved, hardening and enclosing the palea
and fruit. Scales 2, fleshy, truncate. Stamens 3, Ovary glabrous ; stig-
mas penicillate, shorter than the style. Fruit compressed or plano-convex.

DISTRIB. Chiefly tropical ; species 500. ETYM. The Latin name.

SUB-GEN. 1. Digitar'ia, Scop. (gen.). Spikelets unilateral, on digitate

spikes. Flowering glume not awiied.

1. P. gla'brum, Gaud.; spikes about 3, spikelets 1-fld. Digitaria

humifusa, Pers.

Sandy soil in the S.E. counties, from Norfolk to Hampshire, local; a native
or colonist, Watson; fl. July-Aug. Annual. Root fibrous. Stems 6-12 in.,

prostrate or decumbent. Leaves narrow, flat
;
sheaths flat, mouth hairy ;

ligule short. Spikes 2-Z in.
, flexuous, channelled on the face. Spikelets -,

1,

in., in pedicelled pairs, plano-convex, elliptic, purplish ; empty glumes
hairy, lower minute appressed or 0. DISTKIB. Most warm climates.

SUB-GEN. 2. EcMnochlo'a, Beauv. (gen.). Spikelets in racemes or pani-
cles. Flowering glume a'.vned or pointed.

P. CRUS-GAL'LI, L. ; spikelets panicled 1-fld.

Fields and waste places in the S.E. of England ; naturalized
;

fl. July.
Annual. Stems 1-4 ft., stout, ascending. Leaves % in. diam., flat, gla-
brous

; edges rough, often waved
; ligule 0. Panicle 3-6 in.

;
branches

subunilateral
;
rachis 3-quetrous, pubescent ; pedicel hairy. Spikelets I in.,

plano-convex, greenish ; upper empty glume hispid, pointed or rigidly
awned

;
fl. glume polished. DISTRIB. All temp, and trop. regions.

2. SETAR IA, Beauv.

Sjn'kelets in a dense cylindric spikelike panicle, as in Panicum, but

awnless, and with stont rough bristles at the base on one side. DISTRIB.
All warm and trop. regions ; species 20. ETYM. seta, a bristle.

1. S. vir'idis, Beauv. ;
bristles clustered scabrid.

Cultivated fields in Norfolk, Suffolk, and Surrey ;
a colonist or native, Watson;

fl. July-Aug. Annual. Stems suberect, scaberulous above. Leaves flat,

smooth, edges rough ;
sheaths smooth, edges ciliate

; mouth with a ring of
hairs. Panicle 1-3 in., green ;

branches whorled, hispid, 3-quetrous ;

bristles J-^ in., flexuous, purplish. Spikelets -fa in., elliptic, obtuse
; empty

glumes membranous
;

fl. glumes shining, punctulate, striate. DISTRIB. All
warm climates

;
introd. in America.

S. VERTICILLA'TA, Beauv. ;
bristles single or in pairs barbed.

Cultivated fields, Norwich, Surrey, and Middlesex
;

fl. July-Aug. Habit of

S. viridis, but panicle usually narrower, and the bristles truly barbed, their

asperities pointing downwards. DISTRIB. As of S. viridis.

3. NAR'DUS, L. MAT-WEED.

Spikelets solitary, sessile, secund, in a simple unilateral spike, placed

obliquely and in excavations of the slender rachis, 1-fld. Empty
glumes 0. Fl. glume 1, slender, concave, keeled, shortly awned, per-
sistent. PaleM linear, entire, 2-keeled. Scales 0. Stamens 3. Ovary
narrow, glabrous, contracted into a slender style, stigma filiform hairy
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persistent. Fruit adherent to the palca. DISTKIB. Europe (Arctic),

Azores, Greenland ; the only species. ETYM. Obscure.

1. N. stric'ta, L.; glabrous, perennial, leaves setaceous.

Heaths and dry pastures ; ascending to 3,300 ft. in the Highlands ; fl. June-

July. -Rootstock stout, creeping, densely tufted. Stems 2-8 in., erect, fili-

form, rigid, striate, angled; base with long pale sheaths. Leaves channelled,

scaberulous, upper erect, lower divaricate, almost horizontal
;

sheaths
smooth

; ligule short. Spike 1-3 in., solitary ;
rachis very slender, strict.

Spikelets
rather distant

; fl. glume in., slender, reddish or purplish,
divaricate after flowering, scabrid above, narrowed into the short awn.

Rejected by sheep, on account of the harsh divaricate foliage.

A. SPARTI'NA, Schreber.

Spikelets long, laterally compressed, snbsessile in 2 ranks on one-sided

panicled erect 3-gonous spikes, 1-fld., with sometimes a rudiment of a 2d
at the base of the palea. Empty glumes 2, narrow, subequal, pointed or

awned
; upper 5-nerved, exceeding the flowering ; lower smaller. Ft.

glume sessile, coriaceous, edges membranous, awnless, 1 -nerved, not ex-

ceeding the 2-nerved palea. Scales 0. Stamens 3. Ovary glabrous ; styles

long, connate below, stigmas long hairy. Fruit laterally compressed,

enveloped in the palea and fl. glume. DISTRIB. Chiefly warm climates ;

species 8. ETYM. tnraprivri, a cord, from the use of the leaves.

1. S. stric'ta, Roth.; point of rachis of spike subulate.

Muddy salt creeks and marshes, Lincoln, and from Devon to Kent
;
rare

;

fl. July-Aug. Rootstock long, branched, extensively creeping. Stems 1-3 ft.,

erect, strict, stout, polished, leafy throughout. Leaves J-J in. broad, strict,

erect, coriaceous, convolute, smooth, pungent, glaucous above
; ligule short,

silky. Panicle 3-8 in., strict; spikes 3-8, 1-3 in. ; rachis angled, smooth,
;

; pedicel very short.
"

lines acute, lowest

.
a little silky ;

keel
somewhat scabrid. DISTRIB. W. Europe from Belgium and Spain to Aus-
tria and Italy, N. America.

Sub-sp. STRIC'TA proper ; stemli-2ft., lower leaves deciduous from the sheath,

spikes 2-4, tip of rachis equalling the upper spikelet.

Sub-sp. ALTEHNIFLO'RA, Loisel. (sp.); stem 2-4 ft., leaves persistent, spikes
3-8, tip of rachis exceeding the upper spikelet. Southampton.

5. CHAMAGROS TIS, Borkh.

A minute annual. Spikelets laterally or distichously arranged in a

simple slender flexuous rachis, dorsally compressed, very shortly pcdi-
celled, 1-fld. Empty glumes 2, a little exceeding the flowering, broad,

subequal, concave, not keeled, truncate, awnless, membranous, 1 -nerved,

upper next the rachis. Fl, glume hyaline, very hairy, truncate, 5-nerved.

Palea 2-nerved or 0. Scales 2, very minute. Stamens 3 ;
anthers short.

Ovary glabrous ; styles 2, very long, stigmas slender hairy. Fruit

obovoid, compressed, embraced by the fl. glume and palea. DISTKIIJ.

W. Europe from Hanover to Spain and Italy, N. Africa. ETYM.
and dypAo-Tis, from its lowly habit.
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1. C. minima, BorTch.
;
stems capillary. Sturmia minima, Hoppe ;

Mibora vertia, Adans.
; Knappia agrostidea, Sm.

Wet sands, especially near the sea, Anglesea and Jersey ; formerly in Essex
;

naturalized in Haddington ; fl. March-April. Stems 1-3 in., txifted. Leaves

short, strict, scaberulous, obtuse, setaceous, margins involute; sheaths

white, inflated
; ligule short. Spike -1 in. Spikelets very minute.

6. PHLE'UM, L. CAT'S-TAIL GRASS.

Spikelets in spikelike panicles, 1-fld., with rarely a rudimentary 2d.

Empty glumes exceeding the flowering, equal, much laterally compressed,
keeled, awned, or mucronate. Fl. glume awned or not, 3-5-nerved,
toothed. Palea small. Scales 2, hyaline, toothed on the outer margins.
Stamens 3. Ovary glabrous ; styles long, stigmas slender, hairy. Fruit

compressed, enclosed in the fl. glume andpalea. DISTRIB. N. and S. temp,
and Arctic regions ; species 10. ETYM. The old Greek name.

*
Empty glumes truncate, tip scarioits. Fl. glume 3-nerved.

1. P. praten se, L.
;
leaf-sheaths appressed, panicle cylindric, keel of

empty glumes hispid, awn rigid \ their length. Timothy-grass.

Pastures, &c., ascending to nearly 1,400ft. in the N. of England; fl. June-

Aug. Perennial. Stem 6-18 in., tuberous at the base, tufted, ascending,
smooth. Leaves short, flat; ligule long. Panicle 1-6 in., obtuse, green.

Xji-'iv/ets crowded, shortly pedicelled ; empty glumes with the awns Jin. ;

keel green, stout, ciliate with stiff setae, sides pale ;
awns scabrid, rigid ;

fl. glumes membranous, cuspidate ; anthers oblong. DISTRIB. Europe, N.

Africa, Siberia, W. Asia; introd. in N. America.- -An excellent fodder.

2. P. alpi num, L.
; upper sheaths inflated, panicle ovoid or oblong,

empty glumes equalling their rigid awn, keel hispid.

Edges of alpine springs and rills
; Perth, Forfar and Aberdeen, from 2,100

to 3,600ft.; fl. July. Perennial. Stem 6-18 in., solitary, creeping below,
smooth, ascending, rigid. Leaves short, flat, spreading ;

lower sheaths

appressed; ligule short. Panicle ^-1J in., dull purple and green. Empty
glumes as in P. pratense, but larger, in. including the awn. DISTRIB. Arctic

and Alpine Europe, N. and W. Asia to the Himalaya, N. America, Fuegia.
**

Empty glumes gradually pointed-; fl. glume 3-nerved, with the pedicel

of a 2d at its base.

3. P. arena'rium, L.
; upper sheaths inflated, panicle cylindric-oblong

narrowed at the base, empty glumes hardly awned, keel ciliate above.

Sandy dunes, &c. on the E. and S. coasts, from Aberdeen to Kent and Corn-

wall, local ; and in Ireland ;
fl. May-June. Annual, glabrous. Stems

2-6 in., crowded, leafy. Leaves broad, flat
;
sheaths smooth

; ligule long.
Panicle ^-1 in., most contracted at the base, glaucous. Spikelets iV in.,

crowded
; empty glumes lanceolate, acuminate, punctulate ;

fl. glume very
small, hairy ;

anthers minute, short, yellow. DISTRIB. Europe, W. Africa.

4. P. Bcehmeri, Wibel ; sheaths hardly inflated, panicle cylindric

long, keel of shortly awned empty glumes almost smooth or ciliate.

Sandy and chalky fields in Norfolk, Suffolk, Cambridge, Essex, and Herts
;

fl. July. Annual, glabrous. Stems 10-18 in., ascending, smooth. Leaves

short, flat, scabrid, rather glaucous ; upper ligules long. Panicle 2-4 in.,

rather narrow, obtuse, green, slightly interrupted. Spikelets, -ft in.,
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fascicled
; empty glumes linear-oblong, obliquely truncate below the short

rigid subulate awn, very coriaceous, green ; margins white, punctulate ;

/. glume minute ; anthers linear-oblong. DISTRIB. Europe, Siberia, Dahuria.

7. ALOPECU'RUS, L. FOX-TAIL GRASS.

Spikelets much laterally compressed, in spikelike cylindric panicles,
1-fld. Empty glumes subequal, often connate below, awnless, a little

exceeding the flowering. Fl. glume hyaline, 1 -nerved, convolute, edges
connate at the base; awn bent, inserted at the middle of the back.

Palea (in British species). Scales 0. Stamens 3. Ovary glabrous ;

styles connate, stigmas with short simple hairs. Fruit laterally com-

pressed, enclosed in the palea. DISTRIB. N. and S. temp, and cold

regions ; species 14. ETYM. d\t*irn and ovpd, fox-tail.
*
Empty glumes connate to or nearly to the middle.

1. A. aerrestis, L. ; panicle acute, keel of subglabrous glumes nar-

rowly winged shortly ciliate, awn twice as long as the 11. glume.
Fields and roadsides, common in England; rare and hardly indigenous in

Scotland; not a native of Ireland; a colonist, Watson.; fl. May-Oct.
Annual, scaberulous. Stem 1-2 ft., lowest joint prostrate. Leaves flat,

edges rough; sheath smooth; ligule large, tmncate. Panicle 2-3 in.,

slender, often purplish, flexuous
;
branches very short, pilose, with 2 spike-

lets. Empty glumes in., lanceolate, pale, connate to the middle, acute,
incurved

; fl. glume a little exserted, glabrous. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa,

Siberia; introd. in N. America. A troublesome weed.

2. A. alpi'nus, Sm.
; panicle short ovoid obtuse, keel of acute silky

empty glumes silkily ciliate, awn very short.

Springs and edges of streams in the Alps of Ross, Aberdeen, Forfar, and

Inverness, 2,100 to 3,600 ft. ; fl. July-Aug. Perennial. Stem creeping
below, then erect, 6-18 in., rather stout, smooth, contracted at the top.
Leaves short, broad, flat

;
sheaths inflated, upper much longer than its leaf

;

ligule short, obtuse. Panicle -$ in.
, ^- in', broad, dense

;
branches with

4-6 spikelets, short, silky. Empty glumes in., ovate, very silky, shining;
fl. glume glabrous, obtuse ;

awn variable, from the middle of the palea,

rarely ; anthers linear, yellow. DISTRIB. Spitzbergen, Arctic Siberia,

Greenland, America, Fuegia.
**

Empty glumes free or connate towards the base.

3. A. praten sis, L.
; panicle slender cylindric obtuse, keel of pilose

acute empty glumes villously ciliate, awn twice as long as the fl. glume.
Meadows and pastures, ascending to nearly 2,000 ft. in the N. of England ;

fl. May-June. Perennial, stoloniferous. Stems 1-3 ft., erect or lowest

joint inclined, smooth. Leaves scabernlous, flat
;
sheath smooth, upper in-

flated, longer than its leaf
; ligule large, truncate. Panicle li~2^ in., dense,

soft, pale green ;
branches very short, with 3-6 spikelets. Empt;/ glumes

in., ovate-lanceolate, acute
;

fl. glume subacute, glabrous, ciliate, margins
connate J-J of its length. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, Siberia, Dahuria,
W. Asia to N.W. India; introd. in America. A. pronus, Mitten, is a pros-
trate state. Babington states that the stems are tuberous at the base in

salt marshes. An excellent fodder.

4. A. bulbo'sus, L.
; stem smooth base tuberous, panicle slender
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cyliiidric subacute, keel of pilose acute empty glumes shortly ciliate, awn
twice as long as the fl. glume.
Salt marshes from York and Chester to Devon and Kent, rare

;
absent from

Ireland; fl. May-July. Perennial, glabrous. Stem 3-16 in., slender,
curved or bent below, smooth or slightly scabrid above; tuberous base

narrow-ovoid, ^-f in. long. Panicle 1-2J in., very slender, dense, pale-

green; branches with 1 spikolct and sometimes a '2d imperfect one.

Empty glumes -[$-$ in., acuminate, exceeding the palea, margins free to the
base. JDiSTRiB. W. Europe, N. Germany, France to Spain and Italy.

5. A. genicula'tus, L.
; panicle cylindric obtuse, keel of pilose obtuse

empty glumes villously ciliate, awn almost twice as long as the fl. glume.
Wet meadows and ditches, ascending to nearly 2,000 ft. in the N. of England ;

fl. May-Aug. Perennial, glabrous. Root fibrous. Stem 8-18 in., pro-
cumbent and rooting below. Leaves flat, scaberulous above and on the

edges. Panicle 1-1 \ in., slender, dense-fld.
;
branches with 1 spikelet.

Empty glumes connate at the very base, hairy and silky as in A. pratensis,
but smaller, -nrin., obtuse; awn shorter and more basal

;
anthers purplish,

linear. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, Siberia, Dahuria, W. Asia to India
;

introd. in N. America.

6. A. ful'vus, Sm. panicle cylindric obtuse, keel of pilose obtuse glumes
villously ciliate, awn a little exceeding the glume.
Wet meadows and ditches from Denbigh, Norfolk, and Leicester to Wilts and

Surrey ;
fl. July. Habit of A. geniculatus, but glaucous ;

sheaths more in-

flated; leaves broader; panicle longer, often 2 in., paler; glumes -h in. (the
smallest of the British species), very obtuse

;
awn very short, inserted near

the middle
;
anthers shorter, yellow, oblong. DiSTKlB. Europe, Siberia.

8. PHAL'ARIS, L.

Spikelets much laterally compressed, in loose or spikelike panicles, 1-fld.

with 2 or more rudimentary glumes (scales or pedicels) beneath it on one
side. Empty glumes 2, enclosing the flowering, subequal, keeled. Fl. glume
broad. Palea, much smaller. Scales 2, minute. Stamens 3. Ovary
glabrous ; styles long, connate below, stigmas slender hairy. Fruit com-

pressed, enclosed in the coriaceous glume and palea. DISTRIB. Trop. and

temp, regions ; species 16. ETYM. The old name.

SUB-GEN. 1. Phal'aris proper. Panicle spikelike. Empty glumes broadly-

winged.

P. CANARIEN'SIS, L.
; panicle ovoid. Canary Grass.

Fields and waste places, naturalized
;

fl. July. Annual, glaucous. Root
fibrous. Stems 1-3 ft., erect, scaberulous. Leaves flat, upper sheaths in-

flated
; ligule large. Panicle 1-1J in., ovoid or subcylindric, compact, pale

green. Spikelets nearly in. diam., orbicular
; empty glumes membranous,

acute, wings broad, keel green, nerves 2, stout
;

fl. glume much shorter,

silky, obscurely nerved, with 2 lanceolate acute scales at its base. DISTRIB.

Warm and temp, climates, Europe, N. Africa, W. Asia
;
introd. in America.

SUB-GEN. 2. Digra'phis, Trin. (gen.). Panicle contracted, interrupted.

Empty glumes hardly winged.
1. P. arundina'cea, L. ; panicle elongate, branches short.
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Rivers, lakes, &c., ascending to nearly 1,400 ft. in the N. of England ;
fl. July-

Aug. Perennial, glabrous. Rootstock creeping. Stems 2-6 ft., stout, erect.

Leaves %-% in. broad, flat; sheaths smooth; ligule large. l' /"'</ 4 Sin.,
suberect ;

branches scabrid, spreading only when flowering. Kjiiki It-Is \ in.,

ovate, often purplish ; empty glumes 3-nerved, acuminate, glabrous; fl. glume
rather shorter, ovate-lanceolate, nerveless, silky, with 2 narrow silky scales

at its base. DISTRIB. N. temp, and Arctic regions.

9. ANTHOXAN'THUM, L. VERNAL GRASS.

Sweet-scented. Spikdcte in a spikelike panicle, 1-fld. with a large
2-fid awned glume on each side of the flowering one. Empty glumes 2,

much exceeding the flowering, very unequal, membranous ;
lower smaller,

1 -nerved ; upper 3-nerved. Fl. glume, glabrous, obtuse, awuless. Palea
1-nerved. Scales 0. Stamens 2

;
anthers large, linear, yellow. ( ><<',//

glabrous ; styles long, stigmas feathery. Fruit terete, acute, enclosed in

the brown shining fl. glume and palea. DISTRIB. IT. temp, and cold

regions of the Old World
; species 3. ETYM. &v6os and 01/005, from the

yellow anthers.

1. A. odora'tum, L.
; panicle interrupted below.

Meadows, woods, and banks, ascending to nearly 3,400 ft. in the Highlands ;

fl. May-June. Perennial. Stem 6-18 in., shining. Leaves flat, hairy ;

sheaths furrowed, often pubescent, mouth pilose. Panicle 1-5 in., pubes-
cent or villous

;
branches short. Spikelets J in., fascicled, often squarrose,

green ; empty glumes ovate, acute, upper lanceolate, almost awned
; two

succeeding glumes 2-lobed, pilose, awn in the sinus slender exserted
;

fl. glume smaller. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), N. Africa, Siberia, Dahuria,
Greenland

;
introd. in N. America. Odour of Woodruff.

1O. HIEROCHLO E, Gmelin. HOLY GRASS.

Spikelets laterally compressed, panicled, 3-fld.
; upper flower 2-sexual

2-androus
; 2 lower male, 3-androus. Empty glumes subequal, about

equalling the flowering, membranous, keeled, 3-nerved. Fl. gln<n<x

pedicelled, 5-nerved, awned or not. Palea of the 2-sexual fl. keeled,
1-nerved

;
of the male fl. 2-nerved. Scales lanceolate. Stamens 2-3.

Ovary glabrous, styles long, stigmas hairy. Fruit terete, free.

DISTRIB. Arctic and cold regions ; species 10. ETYM. Itp&s and x*^
sacred grass, from its being formerly strewed on church floors.

1. H. borea lis, R. and S. ; fl. glumes shortly awned near the tip.

Wet banks, Thurso, and formerly in Forfarshire ;
fl. May-June. K<,i,t.<t,-k

creeping. Stems 10-18 in., tufted, smooth, glabrous. Leaves flat, acute,

edges scabrid; sheaths smooth; ligule long. Panicle pyramidal, sulnini-

lateral, sparingly branched, pedicels smooth. SpiMet* fa
in. broad, ovate,

fulvous or brown, shining ; empty glumes membranous, translucent, acute,
toothed, mucronate

;
fl. glumes similar, of the male fl. hispid, ciliate

; of

the 2-sexual fl. hairy above. DISTRIB. Arctic, Alpine, and N. Europe,
N. and W. Asia, N. America.

11. SESLERIA, Scop.

Spikelets compressed, in a contracted dense snbcapitate bracteate panicle,
1-2-fld. ; bracts small, entire, toothed or multifid, sheathing the lower
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peduncles. Empty glumes 2, longer than the flowering, subequal, 1- rarely
3-nerved. Fl. glumes 2-3, the upper rudimentary, keeled, 3-cuspidate,
5-nerved. Palea 2-keeled. Scales 2, 3-5-toothed. Stamens 3. Ovary
hairy at the top ; styles terminal, connate below, stigmas very long hairy.
Fruit slightly compressed, free. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, W. Asia;
species 8. ETYM. L. Sesler, an Italian botanist.

1. S. cseru'lea, Scop. ; panicle oblong subsecund silvery-grey.

Hilly pastures, especially in limestone districts, from Ross to York and West-
moreland

; ascending to 2,500 ft. in the Highlands ;
W. of Ireland, local;

fl. April-June. Perennial. Hoot fibrous. Stems 6-18 in., erect, smooth.
Leaves narrow, flat, glaucous above, tip scabrid mucronate, glabrous or

pilose, upper very short
;
sheaths compressed, breaking up into fibres

;

ligule short, ciliate. Panicle ^-1 in., blue-grey, glistening. Spikelets T\j in.,
in subsessile fascicles, the lower embraced at the base by a small convolute
bract or glume ; empty glumes ciliate, acuminate

;
fl. glumes pubescent,

3 central nerves confluent
;
awn very short. DISTRIB. Europe.

12. AGROS TIS, L. BENT.

Spikelets very small, in an open or contracted panicle, with whorled

branches, 1-fld., with or without the pedicel of a 2d (upper fl. glume) at

the back of the palea. Empty glumes 2, exceeding the flowering, unequal,
membranous, awnless, convex, keeled. Fl. glume hyaline, awn slender

;

dorsal or 0. Palea 2-nerved or 0. Scales glabrous, entire. Stamens
3. Styles 2, stigmas feathery. Fruit free, terete, glabrous. J)ISTRIB.
All temp, and cold climates; species 60. ETYM. An old Greek name.

SUB-GEN. 1. Tricho'dmm, Michx. (gen.). Upper empty glume smaller
than the lower. Palea very minute or 0.

1. A. cani'na, L.
;
leaves narrow flat smooth.

Moors, heaths, &c. ;
fl. July-Aug. Perennial, glabrous, smooth. Stems 6-24

in., sometimes stoloniferous. Leaves 2-5 in., TV-jV in. broad; ligule oblong.
Panicle 2-4 in., slender, flexuous, flowering open, fruiting contracted, pur-
plish or green ;

branches capillary, scabrid. Fl. glume shorter than the

empty, truncate, with 5 excurrent nerves
;
awn from above the base,

variable in length, bent in the middle. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), Siberia,
W. Asia to the Himalaya, N. and S. America, Australia, New Zealand.

2. A. seta'cea, Curt.
;
leaves setaceous involute scaberulous.

Dry downs, from Glamorgan and Cornwall to Sussex and Hants
;

fl. June-
July. Perennial. Stem, 8-12 in., strict, scaberulous. Leaves very many,
erect, rigid ; ligule oblong. Panicle 1^-3^ in., and spikelets much as in A.

canina, but empty glumes scabrid, almost awned
;

fl. glume with a longer,
rather twisted awn, and 2 minute tufts of hairs at the base

; palea minute.
DISTRIB. Belgium, France, and Spain.

SUB-GEX. 2. Agros'tis proper. Empty glumes subequal, or upper smaller
than the lower. Palea 2-nerved.

3. A. vulga'ris, With.
; ligule short truncate, fruiting panicle spreading.

Meadows and marshy places ; ascending to nearly 3,200 ft. in the Highlands ;

fl. June-Sept. Perennial. Stems 6-24 in., ascending, smooth. Leaves short,

flat, scabrid
;
sheaths smooth. Panicle 1-3 in., narrowly ovate, but variable
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in form. Empty glumes A in., subequal, ovate or lanceolate, acute, nearly
smooth, dull red or purplish and green ;

fl. glume a little shorter, truncate,

3-nerved, 3 times longer than the palea ; awn or short. DISTKIB. Europe,
N. Africa, Himalaya, N. America.

VAR. 1, vulfju'ris proper ; slender, panicle usually elongate, fl. glume rarely
awned. VAR. 2, pu'mila, L. (sp.); short, stout, panicle shorter, branches

stouter, empty glumes broader, fl. glume usually awned.

4. A. alba, L.
; ligule long acute, fruiting pauicle contracted. Fiorin

Grass.

Pastures and waste places; ascending to nearly 1,400 ft. in Yorkshire; fl.

July-Sept. Perennial. Stems 6-24 in., with or without stolons, more or
less prostrate below, scaberulous above. Leaves flat, scabrid or not

;
sheaths

smooth. Panicle 1-8 in., branched or lobed, green or yellowish ;
branches

scabrid. Empty glumes much as in A. vulyaris, but rather larger, more

rigid, not so shining ;
fl. glume 5-nerved, rarely awned. DISTRIB. Europe

(Arctic), N. Africa, Siberia, Dahuria, N. America. A. stolouifera, L., is a
more stoloniferous state.

SUB-GEN. 3. Ape'ra, JBeauv. (gen.). Upper empty glume larger than the

lower. Fl. glume with the pedicel of a 2<1 flower at the base, awned.

5. A. Spica-ven ti, L.
; panicle large pyramidal effuse or contracted,

awn much exceeding the fl. glume.

Sandy, often inundated fields, in the E. of England, from Northumberland to

Kent and Hants; fl. June-July. Annual. Sttms 1-3 ft., densely tufted,
stout or slender, erect from a decumbent base, smooth. Leaves flat, gla-
brous or pilose, scabrid below and on the edges; ligule short, torn. Panicle
3 in., 1-fld., sometimes 3 in. broad, green or purple ;

branches many in a

whorl, capillary, scabrid. Empty glumes -fs in., lanceolate, acuminate, mem-
branous, closed in fruit, nearly smooth, shining; fl. glume hairy, awn
subterminal, 3 times its length, erect, very slender

; palea with 2 tufts of

silky hairs at the base. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, Siberia.

Sub-sp. SPICA-VEN'TI proper ; panicle large broad effuse, anthers linear.

Sub-sp. INTERRUP'TA, L. (sp.) ; panicle contracted interrupted, anthers

oblong. Rarer.

SUB-GEN. 4. Gastrid'ium, Beauv. (gen.). Panicle contracted. Empty
glumes closed, gibbous at the base.

6. A. austra'lis, L. ; glumes lanceolate, awn exserted. Oastridium

lendigerum, Gaud. Nit-grass.

Maritime sandy marshes, &c., from Norfolk S. and W. to Cornwall
;
a colonist,

Watson; fl. June-Oct.--Annual. Stems 6-10 in., densely tufted, erect or

ascending, slender, leafy. Leaves short, flat, scaberulous
;
sheaths smooth

;

ligule oblong.
Panicle large, 1-3 in., cylimlric-fusiforni, dense, pale green,

glistening; branches scaberulous
; pedicels swollen at the top. Empty

glumes J in., erect, lanceolate, very acuminate, the swollen base polished,
keel obscurely scabrid

;
fl. -glume minute, white, shining, truncate, 4-

toothcd ;
awn near the top, very slender. DISTRIB. Europe from France

Spain and Germany E. to Turkey, Asia Minor, N. Africa.

13. MII/IUM, L. MILLET-GRASS.

SpiTceUts in an effuse panicle, l-fld.
;
branches in 4-whorls. Empty

glumes 2, equalling the flowering, broad, subequal, obtuse, awnless,
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3-nerved. Fl. glume shortly pedicelled, rigid, ovate, tumid, convex,

obscurely 3-nerved, awnless. Palea 2-nerved. Scales 2, fleshy, acute,
toothed on one side. Ovary glabrous ; styles short, stigmas feathery.
Fruit terete, included in the hardened glume and palea. DISTRIB. Temp.
and trop. ; species 8. ETYM. The Latin name for the true Millet,

misapplied.
*

1. M. effu'sum, L.
;
leaves broad flat thin.

Damp woods from Argyle and Moray southwards
; ascending to upwards of

1,000 ft. in the Lake district ; rather rare in Ireland
;

fl. May-June. Peren-

nial, pale green. Stems 2-4 ft., tufted, erect, smooth, shining, leafy. Leaves

^-J in. broad, linear-oblong, acute, scabrid above
;
sheaths smooth ; ligule

long, truncate, torn. Panicle 5-10 in., very lax and slender; branches

capillary, spreading or deflexed, in remote whorls, few-fld. Empty glumes
HI in., elliptic-ovoid, obtuse, scaberulous, edges hyaline; fl. glume quite
smooth, white, and polished when ripe. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), Siberia,
W. Asia, N. America.

14. POLYPO'GON, Desf. BEARD-G-RASS.

Spikelets in a contracted or spikelike panicle, 1-fld. Empty glumes 2,

much exceeding the flowering, equal, concave, keeled, 2-fid or notched,
awned in the sinus. Fl. glume sessile, hyaline, naked at the base,

broad, truncate, toothed, awned near the top. Palea small, 2-nerved.

Scales 2, falcate, entire. Stamens 3
;
anthers small. Ovary glabrous ;

styles long, stigmas feathery. Fruit terete, wrapped in the palea.
DISTRIB. Warm and trop. regions ; species 12. ETYM. iro\vs and irtaycaif,

from the many awns.

1. P. monspelien'sis, Desf. ; annual, awns much exceeding the sca-

brid deeply-notched glumes, fl. glume not awned.

Damp pastures on the S. E. coast
;
from Norfolk to Hants, rare

; intro-

duced as far north as Fife and W. as Devon
;

fl. June-July. Annual.
Stems J-4 ft.

, erect, stout, smooth. Leaves large, broad, flat, scabrid
;

sheaths smooth
; ligule large, obtuse. Panicle 1-6 in., oblong-ovoid or

fusiform, cylindric or lobed, obtuse, pale greenish-yellow, dense, soft.

Empty glumes nearly ^ in., narrow linear
;
awn straight, 2-3 times as long ;

fl. glume not as long as the empty, silvery. DISTRIB. Europe from
Holland southwards, N. Africa, W. Asia to India.

2. P. littora'lis, Sm. ; perennial, awns as long as the nearly smooth
acute obscurely notched glumes, fl. glume awned.

Muddy salt marshes from Norfolk to Hants, very rare
;

fl. July. Perennial,
variable in size. Stems 1-6 ft., erect or decumbent, usually more slender

below than in P. monspeliensis ; panicle smaller, more lobed, purplish ;

empty glumes much smoother, more acute, awns shorter, keel scabrid ;

fl. glume about \ shorter than the empty; awn exserted. DISTRIB. W.
Europe from France, Belgium, and Germany to Spain.

15. LAGU'RUS, L. HARE'S-TAIL GRASS.

A soft, hairy, annual, tufted grass. Spikelets in a dense feathery
ovoid head, 1-fld., laterally compressed; pedicel not jointed at the top.

Empty glume* 2, much exceeding the flowering, equal, long, with slender

feathery points. Fl. glume membranous, shortly stipitate, with the
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pedicel of an upper flower at the back of the palea, narrow, torctc, wilh 2

short awns and an intermediate long bent and twisted one at the tip. 7W/
2-nerved. Scales 2, fleshy. Stamens 3. Ovary glabrous ; styles 2, very

short, stigmas long feathery. Fruit smooth, embraced by the glnim-
and palea. DISTRIB. W. and S. Europe from Belgium southwards and

eastwards, N. Africa, W. Asia. ETYM. \ayu6s and otpd, kare's-tail.

1. It. ova'tus, L. ; leaves short flat, ligule short.

Sandy places, Guernsey ;
naturalized near Saffron Walden

;
fl. June. >V. /</.

6-10 in., very many, erect or. decumbent below, stout, pubescent, leafy
below. Leaves broad, and inflated sheaths pubescent or villous. Headx
1-1 in., in. broad, white, obtuse. Empty glumes % in., very slender; awn
twice as long as the nearly glabrous fl. glume.

16. PSAM'MA, Beauv. MARREM-GRASS.

Spikelets in a contracted panicle, much laterally compressed, 1-fld.,

with sometimes the pedicel of an upper glume. Empty glumes 2, scarcely

exceeding the flowering, rigid, subequal, long, narrow, keeled, subacute.

Fl. glume rigid, shortly pedicelled, with an oblique callus and a short

pencil of silky hairs at the base, 4-5-nerved ; awn minute, subterminal.

Palea equalling the glume, rigid, 2-nerved. Scales very acuminate.

Stamens, ovary, and fruit of Calamagrostis. DISTRIB. Shores of Europe,
N. Africa

; species 2. ETYM. ^d^os, sand.

P. arena'ria, It. and S. ; panicle subcylindric white. Ammopldla
aruiulinacea, Host.

Sand-hills and dunes by the sea
;

fl. July. RooMock widely creeping, binding
the sand. Stems 2-4 ft., smooth or scabrid above. leaves long, rigid, con-

volute, polished without, scabrid and glaucous within
;

sheaths Imij- :

ligule very long, 2-fid, torn. Panicle 3-6 in., straight, broadest and some-
times lobed at the base

;
branches short. Spitelets erect, pedicels scabrid ;

empty glumes -4 in., acute, keel scabrid
;

fl. glume and palea quite like

the empty glumes in colour and texture. Anthers \ in., linear, yellow.
DISTRIB. Of the genus. Extensively planted for binding sands.

17. CALAMAGROSTIS, Adans.

Tall, perennial grasses. RooMock creeping, stoloniferous. Spikelftx in

a spreading subsocund panicle, with whorled branches, 1-fld. with some-
times the pedicel of a 2nd (upper) flower. Empty glumes much exceeding
the flowering, subequal, concave, acute, upper 3-nerved. Fl. glume sessile or

pedicelled, enveloped in a pencil of silky hairs from the axis, hyaline, 3-5-

nerved, truncate, 2-fid, toothed, awned at the tip or back. Palea small,
2-nerved. Scales entire. Stamens 3. Ovary glabrous ; styles short,

stigmas feathery. Fruit terete, grooved in front, envel<>] <1 in toe II. glume
and palea. DISTRIB. N. temp, regions ; species 60. ETYM. Kd\apos and

'yp6ffris, reed-grass.

SUB-OKN. 1. Calamagros'tis proper. Spikelet without the pedicel of

a 2d fl. glume. Hairs of the axis exceeding the fl. glumes.
1. C. Epiee jos, Roth

t
; panicle open, empty glumes subulate-lanceolate

and hairs twice as long as the flowering, awn dorsal inserted above the

middle of the fl. glume.
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Damp woods, from Mull and Aberdeen to Devon and Kent, local
; Derry in

Ireland
;

fl. July-Aug. Stem 2-6 ft., simple, stout, scabrid above. Leaves

very long, flat, scabrid, glaucous beneath, point slender
; ligule acute, torn.

Panicle 4-12 in., purplish-brown ;
branches suberect. Empty glumes | in.,

very narrow, tip and keel scabrid
;
awn produced for J its length beyond

the fl. glume. DlSTRiB. Europe (Arctic), excl. Spain, Siberia, Dahuria

Himalaya.
2. C. lanceola'ta, Roth; panicle open, empty glumes lanceolate twice

as long as the flowering, hairs rather longer than the fl. glume, awn
terminal minute. Arundo Calamagrostis, L.

Damp copses, hedges, &c. from the Border to Devon and Kent
;
absent from

Ireland
;

fl. July-Aug. Stem 2-4 ft., slender, erect, smooth. Leaves much
narrower and smoother than C. Epigejos, more convolute

; ligule shorter.

Panicle 2-6 in., purplish ;
branches spreading, tip drooping. Empty glumes

nearly as large as in Epif/ejos, but broader
;
awn minute. DISTRIB. Europe

(Arctic), Siberia, Dahuria, W. Asia. Andersson observes that the pedicel of
an upper flower is sometimes present.

SUB-GEX. 2. Deyeux'ia, Beauv. Spikelets with the pedicel of a 2d
fl. glume. Hairs of the axis shorter than the fl. glume.

3. C. stric ta, Nutt.
; panicle close, empty glumes oblong-lanceolate

slightly exceeding the flowering, awn from below the middle of the fl.

glume straight. C. lapponica, Hook, not Hartm.

Bogs and marshes, very rare
;
Delamere Forest, Forfar (extinct) ; Lough

Neagh ;
fl. June-July. Stems 1-3 ft., strict, slender, smooth, polished.

Leave.'s short, all flat or lower filiform with convolute margins, almost
smooth

; ligule short. Panicle 2-6 in., narrow, erect, pale purplish and

green. Empty glumes T\,-J in-> acute, nearly smooth. DISTRIB. Scandinavia

(Arctic), Dahuria, N. America. Leaves in cultivated (Irish) specimens
quite flat.

VAR. 1, panicle slender, glumes nearly J-J in. Delamere and Lough Neagh.
VAR. 2, panicle 1-3 in. narrow short, glumes ^ in. broader. Forfar.

18. LEER SIA, Soland.

Spikelets panicled, much compressed, imbricate, gibbous, 1-fld. Empty
glumes 0. Fl. glume hard, awnless, broad, 3-nerved. Palea as long, hard,
1 -nerved. Scales 2, ovate, entire, short. Stamens 1-6. Ovary glabrous ;

styles short, stigmas feathery. Fruit laterally compressed, enclosed in
the hardened glume and palea. DISTRIB. Temp, and trop. regions ;

species lo. KTY.M. J. D. Leers, a German botanist.

1. L. oryzoi'des, Swartz ; panicle effuse, stamens 3.

Wet meadows and watery places, rare
; Surrey, S. Hants, W. Sussex

; fl.

Aug.-Oct. Perennial. Root creeping. Stems 2-3 ft., decumbent at the

base, smooth, shining, leafy, nodes villous. Leaves - in. broad, flat,

scabrid, glaucous ;
sheaths compressed, almost smooth

; ligule truncate,
torn. Panicle 3-7 in., very lax and few-flowered, partially enclosed in the
sheath when flowering, branches in ^ whorls, capillary, flexuous

; upper part
open with imperfect ovaries

;
lower part included in the sheath, with fertile

ovaries. Spikelet i in., dimidiate-oblong, thin but rigid, translucent,
smooth or scaberulous, pale green, keels with long rigid cilia. DISTRIB.

Europe from Denmark southwards, trop. Asia, Africa, and S. America.
F F 2
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19. CY'NODON, Rich. Doc's-TOOTH GRASS.

Spikelets laterally compressed, on one side of radiating spreading spikes,
1-fld. with the rudiments of an upper (rarely perfect) flower at the base

of the palea. Empty glumes 2, much smaller than the flowering, awnless,

spreading, subequal. Fl. glume convex, 3-nerved. Palea narrow, ^-nerved.

Scales fleshy, truncate. Stamens 3. Ovary glabrous ; styles 2, rather long,

stigmas feathery. Fruit laterally compressed, enveloped in the fl. glume
and palea. DISTRIB. Temp, and trop. regions ; species 8. ETYM. KTUWV

and o8oi/y, dog's-tooth.

1. C. Dac'tylon, Pers. ; leaves short involute, tips obtuse.

Sandy shores of S.W. England, Dorset to Cornwall
;
Channel Is.

;
fl. July-

Aug. Perennial. Stems 4-10 in., stout, woody, prostrate and extensively

creeping, with short suberect leafy and flowering branches, smooth
;

fl.

branches clothed with strongly furrowed sheaths. Leave* subulate, stiff,

glaucous, strongly nerved
;
sheaths pale, mouth hairy. Spikes 3-6, 1-2 in.,

radiating, purplish; rachis convex, grooved above. >)<//, A '\
,'..-,' in.,

imbricate ; empty glumes ovate, acute
;
keelscabrid. DISTIUB. Europe from

Holland southwards, Asia, Africa
;
introd. in N. America. The chief pas-

ture of many dry climates. Doab and Bermuda, grass.

2O. AIR'A, L.

Spikelets laterally compressed, panicled, 2-fld. with sometimes a rudi-

mentary terminal 3d glume. Empty glumes 2, equalling the flowering,

membranous, subequal, acute, 1-nerved. Fl. glumes pedicelled, membranous,

subequal, convex, 3-nerved, toothed, awned at the back. Palea 2-ncrvcd,
2-fid. Scales acuminate, entire or 2-fid. Stnmens 3. Ovary glabrous ;

stigmas subterminal, feathery to the base. Fruit terete, free or adnate to

the fl. glume and palea. DISTRIB. Temp, regions ; species 30. ETYM. A
Greek name for some grass.

Srn-cKN. 1. Deschamp'sia, Bcauv. (gen.). Perennial. Fl. ///// ///* trun-

cate, toothed, 3-5-nervcd
;
awn from near the base. Scales entire. Fruit

free, not grooved.

1. A. flexuo'sa, L. ;
leaves filiform terete solid, branches of panicle

spreading capillary, spikelcts subterete.

Dry woods, heaths, &c. ; ascending to nearly 3,700 ft. in the Highlands ;
fl.

June-Aug. Stems -2 ft., erect, slender, polished, naked above. /,,.<.<

short, curved, obtuse, grooved (not involute), sheath of upper long ; ligulc

short, obtuse. Panicle 2-5 in.
;
branches 2-3-nate. Spikelets in.

; purplit-h
or yellow-brown, shining ; empty glumes acuminate

;
awn about J as loiijj-as

the spikelet, erect, then bent or twisted. DISTKIB. Europe (Arctic), W.
Siberia, W. Asia, N. America, Fuegia. Often viviparous.

VAR. 1, monlana, L. (sp.); subalpine, glumes larger more purple. V.\u. '2,

,>;<'</inosa, Weihe (sp.) ;
leaves capillary, upper fl. glume longer pedicelled.

2. A. csespito'sa, L.
;
leaves flat scabrid, branches of nodding panicle

flexuous, spikelets much compressed.
Wet meadows, woods, &c. ; ascending to nearly 3,000 ft. in tlie Highlands ;

fl. June-July. Stems 2-4 ft, rather stout, leafy, shining, smooth. Lttam
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coriaceous
;
sheaths shining, smooth or rough, upper very long ; ligu'.e obtuse.

Panicle 4-8 in., linear-oblong, spreading in flower. Spikelets $ in.,

very shining, fulvous or purplish ; empty glumes narrow, obtuse, shorter
than the flowering, keel scabrid or smooth, upper obscurely 3-nerved

; fl.

glumes 1-3 (3d always imperfect), silky at the base
;
awn short, inserted

below the middle, variable in length. DISTRIB. N. and S. temp, and arctic

and mountain regions. A variable grass.

Sub-sp. C^ESPITO'SA proper ; tall, leaves longer broader scabrid, branches of

panicle rough, awn inserted below the middle usually equalling the glume.
Sub-sp. ALPI'NA, L. (sp. ) ; short, leaves narrower channelled smooth, branches

of panicle smooth, awn inserted at the middle shorter. A . Iceviyata, Sm.
Usual! v viviparous. Wet alpine rocks of Perth, Aberdeen, and Sutherland

;

ascending to 4, 100 ft.

SUB-GEX. 2. Airop'sis, Desv. (gen.). Annual. Leaves setaceous.

Fl. glumes 2, with no rudimentary 3d, sessile, hardening, 2-cuspidate,
awned below the middle. Scales entire. Fruit grooved, adnate to the

hardened 11. glume and palea. (Intermediate between Aira and Avena.)

3. A. caryophyl'lea, L.
;
sheaths scabrid, panicle spreading, branches

long trichotoinous.

Sandy meadows, &c. ; ascending to nearly 1,400 ft. in the Highlands ;
fl. June-

July. Stems 2-10 in., tufted, leafless and scabrid above, bent below, often

purplish. Leaves setaceous, short, scabrid, obtuse
; ligule long. Panicle

1-2 in. Spikelets ^ in., ovate, shining; lower empty glume ovate, acumi-

nate, exceeding the' flowering, keel scabrid
;
awn twice as long as its glume,

twisted. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa ; introd. in N. America.

4. A. prse'cox, L.
;
sheaths glabrous, panicle contracted, branches very

short with 1-2 spikelets.

Dry pastures, &c.
; ascending to 1,800 ft. in Yorkshire

;
fl. April-June.

Habit of A. caryophyllea, but panicle very different ;
whole plant greener ;

spikelets narrower
;
2-fid points of flowering glume shorter

;
awn inserted

higher up. DISTUIB. Europe ;
introd. in N. America.

SUB-GEN. 3. Coryneph'orns, Beauv. ('gen. ). Perennial. Leaves seta-

ceous. Fl. glumes entire, upper pedicelled, awn clavate bent bearded

above the base. Scales 2-fid. Fruit grooved, enclosed in the glume.

5. A. canes'cens, L. ; tufted, leaves short rigid.

Sandy coasts of Norfolk, Suffolk, and Kent, rare
;
Channel Is.

;
fl. July.

Tufts hard, rigid, pungent. Stems 4-8 in., rigid, bent below, glabrous
above. Leaves 1-2 in.

, glaucous, involute
; upper sheaths long, scaberulous

;

ligule lanceolate. Panicle 1-3 in., narrow-oblong, spreading in flower;
branches thickened at the forks, short. Spikelets % in., narrow, pale

silvery or purplish ; empty glumes narrow, acuminate, tips hyaline ; fl.

glumes shorter, villous at the base
;
keel channelled ;

awn included or

shortly exserted, purple below, bearded at the middle where bent, above

gradually thickened, white anthers purplish. DISTRIB. Europe, Siberia.

21. AVE'NA, L.

Spi&elets large, terete or laterally compressed, panicled or racemed ; 2- or

more-fld., upper flower usually imperfect, lower rarely male only. Empty
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glumes 2, equalling the flowering, subequal, rather membranous, 1-11-

nerved. Fl. glumes pedicelled, more rigid, rounded at the back or

2-cuspidate, 2*-fid with a long bent and twisted awn from the sinus.

Palea 2-nerved. Scales 2-fid. Stamens 3. Ovary hirsute at the top

(except A. flavcscens) ; styles distant, stigmas feathery. Fruit furrowed,
free or adherent to the glume, top usually hairy. DISTRIB. Temp, and
cold regions ; species 33. ETYM. The old Latin name.

SUB-GEN*. 1. Ave'na proper, fijp&efc&sobterete. Fl. glumes not keeled ;

lowest flower 2-sexual. Fruit hairy at the top.
* Annual. Spikelets at length drooping. Empty glumes 5-ll-nerved.

1. A. fat'ua, L. ; spikelets 3-flowered, empty glumes 9-nerved, fl.

glume below and pedicels hairy.

Corn-fields ;
common in Great Britain

;
rare and local in Ireland

;
a colonist,

Watson; fl. June-Aug. Stem 1-3 ft, stout, smooth
;
nodes hairy. Leaves

flat, scaberulous
;
sheaths smooth

; ligule short, torn. Panicle 6-10 in.,

equally spreading ;
branches whorled, scabrid. Spikelets 1 in., green. Fl.

glumes 2-ftd, with long fulvous hairs below ;
half as long as the brown awn.

DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, Siberia, N.W. India.

A. STRIGO'SA, Schreb. ; spikelets 2-flowered, empty glumes 7-9-nerved,
fl. glumes and pedicels glabrous.

Corn-fields, rare, not indigenous ;
fl. June-July. Smaller and more slender

than A.fatota; leaves sometimes hairy ; panicle unilateral
;
branches fewer

;

fl. glume more deeply 2-fid, segments awned. DISTRIB. Of A . fat,i.
** Perennial. Spikelets siiberect. Empty glumes \-&-nerved.

2. A. praten sis, L. ;
leaves glaucous glabrous, lower branches of

panicle 2-nate with 1-2 3-6-flowered spikelets.
Moors and dry pastures, from Ross and Skye to Devon and Kent ; ascending

to about 2,200 ft. in the Highlands ;
absent from Ireland

;
fl. June-July.

Root fibrous, stoloniferous. Stems ^-3 ft., erect, scaberulous, bent at the
base. Leaves flat or involute

;
lower sheaths more or less scabrid

; ligule

ovate, acute. Panicle racemose, contracted after flowering. Spikelets

^-$ in., pale, shining ;
fl. glume scabrid ; pedicel silky ;

awn faintly bent,

equalling the glume.
VAR. 1, praten!sis proper, leaves involute, sheaths terete nearly smooth. VAR.

2. alnHna, Sm. (sp.); leaves flat, lower sheaths much compressed. A.

planiculmis, Sm. not Schrad. Mountains.

3. A. pube'cens, L.
;
leaves pubescent, lower branches of panicle

5-nate with 2-4 3-flowered spikelets.

Dry pastures, especially on limestone and chalk
; ascending to 1,600 ft. in N.

of England ;
fl. June-July. Habit of A. pratemis, but less densely tufted

;

leaves flatter; sheaths very pubescent; awns more spreading. DISTRIB.

Europe, Siberia.

SUB-GEM. 2. Trise'tum, Pers. (gen.). Perennial. Spikelets compressed.
Fl. glume keeled, lowest flower 2-sexual. Fruit glabrous, deeply fur-

rowed, free.

4. A. flaves cens, L.
; panicle open, branches in ^-whorls, fl- glume

2-cuspidate 3-awned.
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Dry pastures, from Aberdeen southwards
; ascending to 1,600 ft. in N. of

England ;
fl. July-Aug. Root fibrous, stoloniferous. Stem 1-2 ft., erect,

smooth, glabrous. Leaves flat, and sheaths hairy ; ligule truncate, ciliate.

Panicle '2-4: in.
;
branches many, capillary. Spikelets J in., many, 3-4-

flowered, shining, yellowish ; empty glumes ovate, acuminate ;
awns very

divergent. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, N. Asia, Himalaya.

SUB-GEN. 3. Arrlienatli'enim, Beauv. (gen.). Perennial. Spikelets
subterete. Empty glumes unequal. Fl. glumes convex ; lowest flower male.

Fruit pubescent, furrowed, adherent to the fl. glume and palea.

5. A. ela'tior, L. ; panicle narrow elongate nodding, lower fl. glume
loiig-awned, upper usually awnless. Arrheiiatherum avenaceum, Beauv.

Fields, hedgerows, and pastures ; ascending to 1,500 ft. in N. of England ;
fl.

June-July. Rootstock widely creeping, of'ten tuberous at the nodes. Stems
2-4 ft., erect, slender, smooth. Leaves flat, scabrid

;
sheaths smooth

; ligule
truncate. Panicle 6-12 in.

;
branches 2-3-nate, suberect, very scabrid.

tijiikeletis % in., pale, shining; lower empty glume much smallest; upper
oblong-lanceolate, acute

;
fl. glumes subsessile, hairy below the middle,

half as long as the dark twisted bent awn. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, W.
Asia

; introd. in N. America. A most troublesome weed. The 2 flowering

glumes are sometimes equally awned.

22. HOL'CUS; L.

Spikelets much laterally compressed, in open panicles, 2-fld.
;
lower flower

2-sexual, upper male. Empty glumes 2, enclosing the flowering, boat-

shaped, subecpual, keeled, lower 1-nerved
; upper larger, 3-nerved, notched,

with a small terminal awn. Fl. glumes 5-nerved, lower sessile, 2-sexual,
awuless

; upper pedicelled, male, with a dorsal twisted awn. Palea 2^

nerved, 3-toothed. Scales oblique, acuminate. Stamens 3. Ovary
glabrous ; stigmas sessile feathery. Fruit laterally compressed, not

enclosed in the fl. glume. DISTRIB. Europe, temp. Asia, and N. and S.

Africa
; species 6. ETYM. Obscure.

1. H. lanatus, L.
; softly tomentose, root fibrous, awn of the flower-

ing glume included curved, tip scabrou.s.

Meadows, copses, waysides, &c. ; ascending to 1,800 ft. in Yorkshire ;
fl. June-

Aug. Stems 6-24 in., ascending, slender, leafy. Leaves flat, soft, upper
sheaths inflated

; ligule short. Panicle 2-5 in., pale green or pinkish ;

branches 2-3-nate. Spikelets & in., elliptic-oblong; empty glumes acute,
nerves strong. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, Siberia ;

introd. in N. America.

2. H. mol'lis, L.
;
villous at the nodes, root creeping, awn of fl. glume

inflexed exserted.

Sandy and waste places, woods, &c.
;
less common than H. lanatus ; ascending

to 1,500 ft. in the N. of England ;
fl. June-Aug. Similar to H. lanatus, but

usually more slender
; glumes more scabrid and very acuminate. DISTRIB.

Europe except N. Kussia, N. Africa.

23. TRIO'DIA, Br.

Spikeletsfew, terete, in racemose panicles, 3-5-fld., upper flower imperfect.

Empty glumes exceeding the flowering, subequal, herbaceous, acute ; upper
3-nerved. Fl. glumes convex, 3-toothed, keeled, 7-nerved. Palea sub-
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entire, ciliate. Scales broad, fleshy. Stamens 3. Ovary stipitate, gla-
brous ; styles short, terminal, stigmas feathery. Fruit free, plano-convex.

DISTRIB. Europe, temp. Asia, N. Africa, Australia
; species 6. ETYM.

rpt?s and 080 uy, from the three teeth.

1. T. decum bens, Beauv.
; spikelets 6-10 turgid. Danthonia, DC.

Dry pastures and moors
; ascending to 1,800 ft. in Yorkshire

;
fl. July. Peren-

nial, bright green. Root fibrous. Stems 6-12 in., densely tufted, rigid,

glabrous, leafy. Leaves obtuse, coriaceous, slender, at length involute, hairy
below

;
sheaths grooved, lower hairy ;

mouth with a row of hairs. Pa/mick

1-2 in., erect; rachis and branches flexuous. Sftikclets J-^ in., obovoid,

shining, pale green and purplish, axis very short
; empty glumes large,

ovate, acute, keel scabrid, margins hyaline ;
fl. glumes 3-4, ovoid, not

'keeled, coriaceous, imbricate, bearded at the base, ciliate on the lower mar-

gins. Palea broad. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa.

24. PHRAGMI'TES, Trin. REED.

Stout water-reeds. Spikelets subterete, panicled, 4-6-flowercd : lower

fl. male, the rest 2-sexual
;
branches in -J-whorls. Ew)>1ii 'jlnim* _>,

much
shorter than the flowering, unequal, membranous, keeled. Fl. glumes
distant, pedicelled ;

lowest naked, 1-3-androus ;
the rest 3-androus, en-

veloped in long silky basal hairs, very long acuminate, 3-nerved, entire.

Palea short, 2-nerved. -Scales large, obtuse. Stamens 3. Orary glabrous,

styles short, stigmas feathery. Fruit terete, loosely wrapped in the

fl. glume. DISTRIB. Arctic and temp, zones
; species 5. ETYM. Obscure.

1. P. communis, Trin.; panicle very large soft dull purple nodding,

silky hairs equalling the fl. glumes. Arundo Phragmites, L.

Edges of lakes, &c.
;

fl. July-Aug. Rootetock extensively creeping, jointed.
Stem 6-10 ft., stout, terete, erect, smooth. Leavts ^-1 in. broad, flat, rigid,

acuminate, glaucous beneath, edges hispid ;
sheath smooth, mouth bearded.

I 'mi!fie 10-18 in., ovoid, dense ; branches smooth, with long scattered hairs.

Spikelets
-

in., 8-5-fld., shining ; empty glumes lanceolate, J the length of

the flowering, which are very narrow subulate. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic),
N. temp, and trop. Asia, Africa, America, Australia.

25. MEL ICA, /..

Spikelets terete, racemed or panicled, 1-2-fld., with a terminal long-

pedicelled cuneate flowerless glume embracing 2-3 others. Empty glumes
2, longer or shorter than the flowering, membranous, convex, subequal,
awnless. Fl. glumes cartilaginous, convex, 5-7-nerved, awnless. Palea
2-nerved. Scales fleshy, connate.. Ovary glabrous ; stigmas sessile l'e;i-

thery. Fruit oblong, subterete, loosely wrapped in the fl. glume. DISTRIB.

Temp, and subtrop. regions ; species 20. ETYM. An old name.

1. M. nu'tans, L. ; spikelets drooping racemed secund ovoid 2-fld.

Woods, from Argyle and Ross to Shropshire and Derby, ascending to nearly
1,400 ft. in the Highlands ;

absent from Ireland ;
fl. May-June. Stoloni-

ferous. Stem* 10-18 in., filiform, inclined, 3-quetrous, scabrid above, with

scaly sheaths below. Leaves flat, slender, sparsely hairy, edge and keel sca-

brid
; ligule 0. RacemesJi-2 in., drooping ;

rachis flexuous. Spikelets 6-10,

J-J in., very shortly peduncled, broad
j empty glumes purple, oblong, edges
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and tips broadly scarious
;

fl. glumes greenish, strongly keeled, purple below
the scarious tip, glabrous. DJSTRIB. Europe (Arctic), N. Asia.

2. M . uniflor'a, lictz; spikelets very few erect panicled on long capillary

peduncles 2-fld.
, upper flower male.

Woods, from Elgin southwards ; ascending above 1,500 ft. in N. of England ;

common in Ireland
;

fl. May-July. Habit, foliage, spikelets, and colouring
of M. mttcms, but inflorescence very different

; ligule long, from the auri-

cles of the sheath
;

rachis of panicle capillary ;
lower branches 2-nate,

1-1 2 in. ; spikelets on capillary scaberulous peduncles. DISTRIB. Europe.

26. DAC'TYLIS, L. COCK'S-FOOT GKASS.

Spikelets laterally compressed, secund, sessile, densely imbricate at the

end of the branches of a one-sided panicle, 3-mauy-fld. Empty glumes
2, shorter than the lowest flowering, membranous, unequal ; upper larger,
3-nerved. Fl. glumes cartilaginous, keeled, 5-nerved

;
awn subterminal,

short, scabrid. Palea 2-fid, nerves ciliate. Scales 2, acutely toothed.

Stamens 3. Ovary glabrous ; styles terminal, stigmas feathery. Fruit

loosely enveloped in the glume. DISTRIB. Cold and temp, regions ;

species 6. ETYM. SaKrv\ls, a, finger's breadth
;
of obscure application.

1. D. glomera'ta, L.
; rough, leaves broad flat.

Pastures, waste places, &c.
; ascending to 1,600 ft. in the N. of England ; fl.

June-July. Perennial. Stems 2-3 ft., creeping below, erect, stout, smooth.
Leaves long, flat, keeled, compressed ;

sheaths scabrid
; ligule long. Panicle

strict, 1-6" in., graen and violet
;
lower branches few, long, strict, scabrid,

horizontal in flower, erect in fruit. Spikelet<s \ in., oblong, 4-fld., scabrid.

DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), N. Africa, Siberia, N. India; introd. in N.
America.

27. KOELE RIA, Pers.

Spikelets oblong, compressed, in a contracted spikelike panicle, 2-4-fld.

Empty glumes 2, rather shorter than the flowering, unequal, compressed,
keeled, membranous

; upper 3-nerved. Fl. glumes rather close, mem-
branous, acuminate, obscurely keeled, 5-nerved at the base, lowest sessile.

Palea 2-fid. Scales 2, oblique. Stamens 3. Ovary glabrous ; styles ter-

minal, stout, stigmas feathery. Fruit plano-convex, free. DISTRIB. Temp,
regions ; species 8. ETYM. 6. L. Koeler, a German writer on grasses.

1. K. crista'ta, Pers.
; panicle silvery interrupted below.

Banks, pastures ; ascending to 1,800 ft. in Yorkshire
;

fl. June-July. Per-

ennial, pubescent or silky, pale green. Root fibrous, stoloniferous. Stems

1-3 ft., slender. Leaves narrow, glabrous beneath, soon involute; sheaths
striate ; ligule 0. Panicle 1-4 in., linear-oblong or lanceolate

;
branches

2-3-nate, very short. Spikelets ^ in., shining, pale green; empty glumes
oblong-lanceolate, acute, broadly hyaline ;

keel minutely scaberulous
;

axis pubescent ;
fl. glumes linear-lanceolate, scaberulous, mucronate. DIS-

TRIB. Europa, N. Asia Africa and America, Himalaya, temp. S. America,
Australia, New Zealand.

28. MOLIN IA, Schrank.

Spikelets subterete, in a slender panicle, 1-5-fld., upper fl. imperfect.

Empty glumes 2, much shorter than the flowering, equal, convex, 1 -nerved.

Fl. glumes pedicelled, conical, acute, awnless, cartilaginous, with 3 very
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strong nerves. Palea 2-nerved. Scales membranous, 1 -toothed. Stan

Ovary glabrous ; styles short, stigmas feathery. Fruit sub-4-gi UK >us, t'ur-

i-tiwrtl, 2-beaked with the persistent style-bases, enclosed in the cartila-

ginous fl. glume. DISTRIB. N. temp, regions ; species 4. ETYM. G. J.

Molina, a writer on Chilian Botany, &c.

1 . M . caeru'lea, M(ench ; leaves flat, stem wiry. Enodiuvn, Gaud.

Wet moors, &c.
; ascending to nearly 3,000 ft. in the Highlands; fl. July-

Aug. Stems 1-3 ft., terete, striate, with but one node, and that towards
the base, naked above. Leaves smooth, rigid, hairy at the base, tips very
slender; sheaths smooth

; ligule 0. Panicle 1-12 in., usually stout, very
contracted

;
rachis flexuous, compressed ;

branches erect. SpihUts few,
Jin., narrow, reddish or violet-purple or green ; empty glumes subacute ;

fl. glumes deciduous, ovate-lanceolate, subacute
; anthers violet-brown.

DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), Siberia, W. Asia, N. Africa.

VAR. 1, ccera'lea proper ; spikelets blue-purple 2-3-fld., fl. glumes 3-nerved.
VAR. 2, depaupei-a'ta, Lindl. (sp.) ; spikelets green 1-fld., fl. glumes 3-5-

nerved.

29. PO'A, L. MEADOW-GRASS.

Spikelets compressed, in branched usually effuse panicles, 2-many-
flowered ; branches 2-nate or in ^-whorls. Empty glumes 2, shorter than
the lowest flowering, unequal, acute or obtuse, keeled

;
lower 1-nerved

;

upper larger, 3-nerved. FL glumes often webbed below, keeled, acute,

5-nerved, tips hyaline. Palea 2-fid, nerves ciliate. Scales tumid below.

Stamens 3. Ovary glabrous ; styles 2, short, terminal, stigmas feathery.
Fruit obtusely 3-gonous, grooved, glabrous, free. DISTKIB. Chiefly cold

and temp, regions; species 90. ETYM. v6a, fodder.
* Annual. Branches of the panicle solitary or 2-nate. Fl. yluinet

nearly glabrous.
1. P. an'ivua, L.

; stems compressed leaves obtuse, ligule long acute,
branches of panicle 2-nate at length deflexed, fl. glumes 3-7 5-nerved.

Waste places, &c.
; ascending to 3,200 ft. in the Highlands ;

fl. April-Sept.
Flaccid, bright green, sometimes glaucous, quite glabrous and smooth.
Stems 6-12 in., weak. Leaven linear, subacute, often waved. Panicle 1-3 in.,

subpyramidal, subsecund, green or purplish, ^pikelets j> in., subses>ili:
;

empty glumes broadly hyaline, upper broadest in the middle ; fl. glumes
glabrous or hairy below the middle. DISTRIB. N. temp. Europe (Arctic),

Asia, and N. Africa
; doubtfully native of N. America.

** Perennial ; rootstock creeping, stoloniferwu.

2. P. praten sis, L.
;
stem smooth terete, upper leaf shorter than its

sheath, ligule long, branches of diffuse panicle 3-5-nate scabrid, fl. glumes
3-5 acute webbed, edges and keel silky, nerves 5 distinct.

Meadows, banks, and pastures ; ascending to 2,400 ft. in Yorkshire, and

nearly 2,800 ft. in Ireland; fl. June-July. Glabrous, pale green. Stems
1-2 ft., rather stout. Leaves linear, flat, acute, tip often concave; sheaths

br
or purplis

minate, keel scabrid
;

fl. glumes broadly hyaline. DISTRIB. N. temp, and

., ,

subcompressed. Panicle 2-6 in., pyramidal ;
branches long or short,

rarely 2-3-nate. Spikelets -J in., green or purplish ; empty glumes acu-

arctic regions. P. siibccei^lea, Sm., is a small glaucous state, and P. anaits-

tifolia, L. (sp.), another with slender leaves.
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3. P. compres sa, L.
;
stem smooth compressed, upper leaf equalling or

exceeding its sheath, ligule short, branches of effuse panicle 2-3-nate

scabrid, fl. glumes 4-9 obtuse nearly glabrous, nerves obscure.

Dry banks, walls, &c. from Ross southwards
; Londonderry only in Ireland

;

fl. June-July. Smooth or slightly rough, glabrous, more or less glaucous.
Stems 1-2 ft., usually much bent towards the base. Leaves flat, rough or not. .

Panicle 1-3 in. , usually more secund and contracted than in P. pratensis, but
sometimes effuse. Spikelets fa in., green or bluish-purple ; empty glumes
subequal ;

fl. glumes broadly hyaline, 3-nerved (P. subcompressa, Parn.)
or 5-nerved (P. polynoda, Parn.) and then more usually webbed. DISTRIB.

Europe, N. and W. Asia
; doubtfully native of N. America.

*** Rootstock shortly creeping, stolons 0.

.
4. P. trivia'lis, L. ;

stems and sheaths rough, ligule oblong acute,
branches of effuse panicle 5-nate scabrid, fl. glumes 3-5 acuminate glabrous
or webbed, nerves 5 distinct.

Woods and meadows
; ascending to nearly 2,500 ft. in the Highlands ;

fl. June-July. Very near indeed to P. pratensis, and chiefly distinguish-
able by the roughness, and absence of stolons. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa,

Siberia, Dahuria
;
introd. in N. America.

5. P. nemora lis, L. ;
stems and sheaths smooth, ligule 0, branches

of the subsecund panicle 2-5-nate scabrid, fl. glumes 15 subacute, edges
and keel pubescent, nerves obsolete.

Copses and woods, from Skye and Elgin southwards
; ascending to nearly

1,600 ft. in the Highlands ;
E. and N. of Ireland, rare

;
fl. June-July.

Smooth, bright green, glaucous or not. Stems 1-3 ft., very slender, terete

or slightly compressed. Leaves linear, very narrow, flaccid
;
sheaths smooth,

striate. Panicle 2-5 in., slender, nodding. Spikelets small, J in., yellow-

green and purplish ; empty glumes often equalling the flowering, acuminate ;

fl. glumes 2-5, scarcely hyaline at the tip or margins. DISTRIB. Europe,
N. Asia, Himalaya, N. America.

VAR. 1, wmora'lit proper ; upper leaf equalling the sheath, ligule very short,
fl. glumes webbed. VAR. 2, Parnel'lii, Bab. (sp. ) ; upper leaf usually shorter
than its sheath, ligule short, fl. glumes hardly webbed. VAR. 3, ylauca,
Sin.

;
stem strict, base creeping, upper node very long, leaves glaucous,

upper equalling the sheath, ligule ovate obtuse, fl. glumes webbed. P.

Balfourii, Parn. Alpine rocks, N. Wales, Yorkshire, northwards to Argyle,
Perth, and Aberdeen

;
alt. 2,000-3,000 ft. P. montana, Parn., is interme-

diate between this and nemoralis proper. P. ccesia, Sm., is a doubtful plant.

6. P. lax'a, Hcenke ; stems slightly compressed smooth, leaves short,

ligules long torn acute, branches of narrow lax subsecund panicle solitary
or 2-nate smooth, fl. glumes 2-4, keel and margins villous, nerves 3-5
obscure. P.flexuosa, Sm.

Rocky shelves on the lofty Alps of Aberdeen and Inverness ; ascending to

about 3,600 ft.
;

fl. July-Aug. Flaccid, smooth, pale glaucous green. Stems
4-10 in.

, compressed and prostrate below. Leaves linear, obliquely mucronate,
upper longer than its sheath

;
sheaths compressed. Panicle 1-3 in., droop-

ing, lax or open, branches rarely scaberulous. Spikelets Vp-J in., often

viviparous, green and purplish ; empty glumes acuminate, tips hyaline.
DISTRIB. N. Alpine andfArctic Europe, Siberia, N. America. Often with

difficulty distinguished from P. alpina.
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VAK. 1, lay!a proper; leaves flat, fl. glumes not webbed. VAR. 2, ttfnor,
Gaud, (sp.) ;

leaves keeled curved, fl. glumes webbed, nerves more
distinct.

7. P. alpi'na, L.
;
stem glabrous terete, leaves broad firm tip rounded,

upper ligules long acute, branches of erect spreading panicle 2-natc, fl.

glumes 3-9, keel and edges pubescent, nerves 3-5 obscure.

Rocks, &c. on lofty mts., from York and Westmoreland northwards ; ascending
. to 4,000 ft.

;
W. of Ireland, very rare

;
fl. June-Aug. Smooth, glabrous.

JRootstock stout, creeping. Stems 10-18 in., stout. Leaves rather short,

strict, rigid, keeled, mucronate, edges thickened scabrid, upper shorter

than its sheath
;
lower sheaths broad, white, membranous, persistent, leaf-

less, upper compressed smooth. Panicle oblong or pyramidal, 1-3 in. broad.

X/ 1 i/,: lets J in., green and purplish, often viviparous ; empty glumes unequal,
ovate, acute

;
fl. glumes with hyaline tips, webbed, also broad. DISTRIB. N.

Alpine and Arctic Europe, Siberia, W. Asia, Himalaya, N. America.

8. P. bulbo'sa, L.
;
stems tuberous below and terete sheaths smooth,

leaves narrow, ligules all long acute, branches of panicle 2-nate scabrid,
fl. glumes 3-6, margins and acute keel pubescent, ut-rves obsolete.

Sandy sea-shores', E. and S. of England, from Norfolk and Kent to Devon
;

fl.

April-May. Glabrous, rather rigid. Stems 6-10 in.
;
tubers ovoid, -^ in.,

covered with lax sheaths. Leaces 1-1^ in., very narrow, keeled, curved,

upper very short
;
lower sheaths short, upper long compressed. Panicle

1-1 in., ovate, compressed. Spikelets -fn in. broad, green and purplish-
brown ; empty glumes ovate, acute, keel scabrid ; fl. glumes also broad,
acute. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, Siberia. Very near P. alpina, but

differing in locality, habit, and the close ovate panicle.

30. CATABRO'SA, Heauv.

Spikckts minute, subterete, obconic, in branched effuse panicles, 1- or

more-Hd. Empty glumes 2, much shorter than the flowering, unequal,
scarious, convex, awnless ; upper truncate, crbiiulate. Fl. glumes coria-

ceous, cuneate, terete, 5 -nerved, torn at the membranous tip, back smooth,
awnless ; lower sessile

; upper pedicelled, often flowerless or male. Palea
as long. Scales ovate-oblong. Stamens 3. Ovary ovoid, glabrous ;

stigmas subsessile, feathery. Fruit compressed, not furrowed, free. DIS-
TRIB. Temp, and cold regions ; species 5. ETYM. Kara&pufns, from the

erase top of the glumes.

1. C. aquat ica, Bcauv.
; panicle pyramidal.

Watery places, from Devon and Kent northwards
; fl. May-June. Terrestrial

or aquatic, soft, bright green, flaccid. Rootstock stout, branched, creeping
and rooting at the nodes. Stem 6-12 in., bent below, then erect, compressed,
smooth, striate, leafy, sometimes much branched. Leaves flat,

- in. broad,
linear, obtuse, upper short

;
sheaths inflated, smooth

; ligule ovate, obtuse.

Panicle 1-4 in., rachis stout, grooved ;
branches whorled, divided, slender.

Spikelets -fa in., subsolitary, pedicelled, green and purplish ; empty glumes
1-nerved, green, tips very broad

;
fl. glumes fulvous or purplish, smooth ;

nerves green ;
anthers white. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, Siberia, Hima-

laya, N. America. Var. littordlis, Parn., has smaller 1-fld. spikelets. W.
coasts.
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31. GLYCE'RIA, Br. MANNA GRASS.

Spikelets linear, subterete, in effuse or contracted panicles, rarely spiked,

3-rnany-flowered, branches in 4-whorls. Empty glumes 2, shorter than the
lowest flowering, 1-3-nerved, unequal, membranous, convex, awnless ;

upper larger. Fl. glumes caducous, cartilaginous, convex, not keeled, tip
obtuse usually scarious ;

nerves 5-7, parallel. Palea 2-fid, nerves ciliate.

Scales fleshy, truncate. Stamens 3. Ovary glabrous ; styles terminal,
short or 0, stigmas feathery. Fruit oblong, free, channelled or not.

DISTRIB. Temp, and cold climates; species 20.- ETYJI. yXvxfpos, in

allusion to the sweet grain.

SECTION!. Glyce'ria proper. Perennial. Leaves flat ; sheaths entire.

Fl. glume strongly nerved. Hairs of stigma branched. Fruit grooved.

1. G. aquat'ica, 8m. ; panicle much branched, spikelets oblong, fl.

glumes 5-9 entire. U. spcctabilis, Mert. and Koch.

Watery places; fl. July-Aug. Rootstock stout, extensively creeping. Stem
2-6 ft., stout, smooth, striate. Leaves 1-2 ft., ^-^ in. broad, suberect, acute ;

sheaths smooth
; ligule short. Panicle 6-12 in. Spikelets in., yellow-

green and purple ; glumes scabrid
; empty short, shining ; flowering rigid,

obtuse; nerves strong. DISTRIB. Europe, Siberia, Himalaya, N. America.

'2. G. flu'itans,^??
1
.

; panicle subsimple, spikelets linear, fl. glumes 720.

Watery places ; ascending to 1,600 ft. in Yorkshire
;

fl. July-Aug. Rootstock

stout, widely creeping. Stem 1-3 ft., stout, branched, terete, floating or

creeping, smooth. Leaves^ in. broad, flat, acute, short, or the upper long
and floating ;

sheaths long, compressed ; ligule broad, acute. Panicle 1-2 ft.,

simple or branched
;
rachis 3-gonous ;

branches remote, smooth. Spike-
li:tn ;J-2 in., erect, green or tips purplish ; empty glumes unequal, tips torn

;

H. glumes scabrid, tips often ragged. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, W.
Siberia, Himalaya, N. America.

Sub-sp. FLU'ITANS"proper ;
sheaths striate, branches of fruiting panicle erect,

tip of fl. glume subentire, anthers purple very narrow.

Sub-sp. PLICA'TA, Fries (sp.) ;
sheaths furrowed, branches of fruiting panicle

spreading, tip of fl. glume 3-toothed, anthers broader. G. pedicellata, Towns.

SECTION 2. SCLEROCIILO'A, fieauv. (gen. ). Leaves with split sheaths.

Fl. r//>ime obscurely 5-nerved. Stigmas subsessile, hairs simple. Fruit

obscurely grooved.
*
Empty glume* %-nerved (Atropis, Rupr.).

?>. G. marit'ima, Wahlb.
; perennial, stolons long, leaves involute,

ligule oblong, branches of panicle solitary or 2-3-nate, fl. glumes 4-12,

tip subacute.

Muddy, &c. sea-coasts
;

fl. July. Rootatock widely creeping. Stems 8-16 in.,

terete, smooth. Leaves involute or channelled, acute or pungent ; sheaths

smooth ; ligule rather long, oblong. Panicle 1-3 in., oblong, contracted
;

branches appressed or horizontal, rarely de flexed, or more than 3-nate
;

rachis subterete, grooved on one side. Spikelets %~^ in., ovate-oblong or

linear-elongate, green or purplish ; empty glumes subacute
; fl. glumes

obscurely 3-toothed, tip hyaline or not. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa,
Sibsria. X. America.
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4. Q. dis tans, Wold. ; perennial, leaves flat, ligule short, branches of

panicle 4-5-nate at length deflexed, fl. glumes 3-6 truncate.

Sandy chiefly maritime places in Great Britain
;

S. and E. of Ireland, rare
;

fl. July-Aug. Very closely allied to G. maritima, but rarely stoloniferous
;

leaves broader and flatter
;
stem in the typical states much taller and more

slender
; panicle more branched with horizontal and deflexed branches, and

spikelets much smaller, -

J-.i
in - or less- DlSTRIB. Europe, N. Africa,

Siberia, Himalaya, N. America.

Sub-sp. DIS'TANS proper ;
branches of panicle smooth, rachis furrowed, spike-

lets distant. Common
; rarely found inland.

Sub-sp. CONFER'TA, Fries (sp.) ; stoloniferous, branches of panicle scabrid,
rachis not furrowed, spikelets crowded smaller, fl. glumes 4-7, tips3-toothed.
<>'. Jiorreri, Bab. Intermediate between O. maritima and digtaiis. S. coast

chiefly ; Ireland, Dublin only. W. Europe.

5. G. procum'bens, Sm. ; annual, leaves flat, ligule short, sheaths

inflated, branches of rigid panicle short solitary or 2-3-nate, fl. glumes 3-5

obtuse mucronate.

Muddy sea-shores of England; S.E. of Ireland, rare; fl. June-July. Root
fibrous. Stems 3-6 in., short, stout, rigid, spreading, erect or decumbent.
Leaves short, subacute, glaucous ;

sheaths large, grooved. Panicle 1-2 in.,

green ;
rachis angular ;

branches stout, erecto-patent, subdistichous,
smooth. Spikelets J-iin., subsessile, crowded. DISTRIB. W. Europe from
Holland to Spain and Italy, N. Africa, Siberia, Himalaya, N. America.
**

Annual, rigid and wiry. Empty glumes 1-nerved. (Catapodium, Link. )

(\. G. rig'ida, Sm. ;
branches of panicle distichous with 3-5 subsessile

spikelets, fl. glumes 7-10 acute, nerves faint.

Dry rocks, walls, &c., from Ross southwards
;
rather rare in Ireland

;
fl. June.

Often purple, glabrous, smooth. Root fibrous. Stems 3-6 in. Leaves in-

volute, subsetaceous
;
sheaths terete, grooved ; ligule oblong. I'nnlrlfl^-

2^ in., strict ;
rachis broadly channelled, edges scabrid. S/riMets J-J in.,

rarely solitary (then spiked) ; pedicels short, stout, .J-terete ;
fl. glumes

quite terete, shining, smooth. DlSTRIB. W. and S. Europe from Holland

southwards, Canaries.

7. G. lolia'cea, Watson; spikelets spiked distichous, fl. glumes 8-12,
obtuse mucronate, nerves faint. Poa, Huds.

; Sclcrochloa, Woods.

Sandy shores, from Fife southwards, and in Ireland
;

fl. July-Aug. Green,
smooth, glabrous. Root fibrous. Stems spreading and erect, leafy. Leaves

small, flat or involute ;
sheaths smooth

; ligule oblong. S-ntfos strict,

1-2J in. ;
rachis stout, J-terete, hardly flexuous, edges smootn. ////</,

ft

J jj in., sessile, erect, green ;
fl. glumes broad, obtusely-keeled, smooth

;

lateral nerves strongest. DISTRIB. S. and W. Europe from France to Dal-

matia, N. Africa.

32. BRI ZA, L. QUAKING GRASS.

Spikelets large, ovate or cordate, compressed, 'pendulous, in effuse pani-

cles, many-flowered ;
branches in j-whorls ; pedicels capillary. Empty

glumes 2, longer or shorter than the lowest flowering, subequal, broad,
rounded at the back. Fl. glumes imbricate, boat-shaped or saccate,

horizontal, very obtuse, many-nerved. Palea narrow, nerves ciliate.

Scales 2, ovate-lanceolate. Stamens 3. Ovary glabrous; styles short,
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terminal, stigmas leathery. Fruit broadly ovoid, compressed, adhering
to the hardened glume. DISTRIB. Temp. Europe, Africa, and Asia;
species 6. ETYM. An old Greek name.

1. B. xne'dia, L. ; perennial, ligule short, spikelets ovate, empty
glumes shorter than the 1st fl. glume.
Meadows and heaths, c. from Ross southwards

; ascending to 2,100 ft. in

Yorkshire
;

fl. June. Stems solitary, creeping below, 6-18 in., very slender,
smooth. Leaves flat, smooth or scabrid

;
sheaths smooth, upper inflated.

Panicle pyramidal ;
branches very long, capillary, Spikelets \-% in., green

or purplish, shining ; fl. glumes 5-9, sheathing one another. DISTRIB.

Europe, Siberia, W. Asia
;
introd. in N. America.

2. B. minor, L.
; annual, ligule long, empty glumes longer than the

1st fl. glume.
Fields, from Hants to Cornwall

;
Cork in Ireland

;
Channel Is.

;
fl. July.

-

Stems tufted, 4-10 in. Panicle almost as in B. media, but spikelets more
numerous,, smaller, in. diam., broader than long. DISTRIB. Europe
from France and Spain to Turkey, N. Africa.

33. FESTU'CA, L. FESCUE GRASS.

Spikelets subterete, racemose or panicled, 3- or more-fld. Empty glumes
2, rarely 1, shorter than the lowest flowering, unequal, membranous, acute

;

upper larger, 3-nerved
;
lower 1-nerved. Fl. glumes convex, 3-5-nerved,

mucronate or awned at or near the tip. Palea 2-fid, nerves hairy.
Scales 2, notched. Stamens 1-3. Ovary glabrous ; styles terminal, stig-
mas feathery. Fruit adnate to the. fl. glume and palea. DISTRIB. Arctic,
cold and temp, regions ; species 125. ETYM. An old Latin name.

SECTION 1. Schedono'rus, lieauv. Perennial. Leaves broad, flat.

Awn (except in F. gigantea). Flowers 3-androus.
*

Ligule of upper sheath sluvrt.

1. F. ela'tior, L. ; leaves flat, panicle diffuse nodding, fl. glumes 3-7

glabrous acute or almost awned, ovary glabrous.
.River-banks and wet places ; ascending to 1,300 ft. in the N. of England ;

fl.

June-July. Rootstnck creeping, stoloniferous. Stem 2-6 ft., nodding,
smooth. Leaves - in. broad, smooth

;
sheaths smooth, striate. Panicle

3-6 in., contracted after flowering ;
rachis 3-quetrous, smooth

;
branches

2-nate, scabrid. Spikelets many, ^-f in., linear-oblong, green and dull

purple ; empty glumes broadly hyaline ;
fl. glumes scabrid above, rarely

awned ; margins hyaline. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), N. Africa, W. Siberia,

Himalaya, N. America. A form with branches of panicle divaricate after

flowering is the F. arundinacea, Schreb.

2. F. praten'sis, Huds.
;
leaves flat, panicle subsecund nodding close,

fl. glumes 4-10 glabrous obtuse or mucronate, ovary glabrous.
River-banks and wet places ; ascending to 1,600 ft. in the N. of England; fl.

June-July. Very closely allied to F. elativr, and perhaps only a sub-species,
but smaller, less stoloniferous

; panicle much narrower, more simple, some-
times 10 in., branches shorter, in pairs, one with 1 spikelet, the other with
2 or more

; fl. glumes more numerous, sometimes shortly awned. DISTRIB.

Europe (Arctic), Siberia, Dahuria
;
introd. in N. America.
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VAR. loliacea, Huds. (sp. ) ;
inflorescence racemose or spiked, spikelets dis-

tichous, awn 0, fl. glumes more obtuse.

3. F. Riaran tea, Vill. ; leaves flat, panicle very open nodding, fl.

glumes 3-8 scabiid, awn double their length, ovary glabrous. Bromus, L.

Damp woods and hedgebanks, from Argyle and Elgin southwards
; ascending

to 1,000 ft. in Yorkshire; fl. July-Aug. Habit of Bromm. Hoot fibrous.

Stem 2-4 ft., smooth, terote, nodding. Leaves flaccid, J-J in. broad, bright
green, striate, scaberulous above

;
sheaths smooth. Panicle 8-12 in.

;

branches in pairs, and 3-quetrous rachis long slender scabrid. .Sy///.
/. tx

i in., linear-ovate or -oblong, membranous, pale green ; empty glumes
lanceolate, broadly hyaline ;

fl. glumes 2-fid, awn variable in length, very
slender, flexuous

; styles subterminal. DiSTRlB. Europe, Siberia. Flowers
sometimes few (F. trijtora, Sm.).

**
Lifjnle of upper sheath long, not aurided.

4. P. sylvat ica, Vill, ; leaves involute, panicle open subsecund sub-

erect, fl. glumes 3-5 acute scabrid, top of ovary hairy. F. Calamaria, Sm.
Woods in hilly districts, from Banff and Inverness southwards

;
rare in Ireland

;

fl. July. Root fibrous, stolons short. Stem, 2-3 ft., stiff, erect, smooth,
terete. Leaves ^-J in. broad, glaucous above, edges scabrid ;

sheaths
almost smooth, lower lax leafless brown. Panicle 3-6 in., ovate, much
branched

; rachis and 2-4-nate branches very slender, slightly scabrid.

8pikelett\m., broadly ovate, small, flat, pale yellow-green; axis scabrid ;

empty glumes linear-subulate ; fl. glumes spreading, slender, acuminate,
shortly awned, scaberulous. DISTRIB. W. Europe to Austria, Germany,
and Italy. F. decidua, Sm., is a narrower-leaved 2-flowered variety.

SECTION 2. Festu'ca proper. Perennial. Lower (or all) leaves seta-

ceous
; ligule auricled. Spikelets panicled. Flowers 3-androus.

5. F. ovi'na, L.
; glaucous, leaves setaceous or upper flat, ligule

2-lobed, panicle subunilateral, spikelets 4-10-fld. purplish, fl. glumes
terete mucronate or shortly awned.

Dry hilly pastures, woods, &c., at all elevations; fl. June-July.--One of the
most abundant grasses, 3-24 in., slender, variable in size, colour, and luibit :

the following sub-species express its principal modifications. DISTUIH.

Europe, N. Africa, Siberia, Himalaya, N. and S. America, Mts. of Aus-
tralia and New Zealand.

Sub-sp. OVI'NA proper ; densely tufted, leaves all setaceous, sheaths glabrous,
panicle contracted subsecund, spikelets small, fl. glumes | in. awned often

viviparous. Upland copses, moors and sandy places ; ascending to 4,300 ft.

(Arctic). VAR. tenuSfJlia, Sibth. (sp.) ;
leaves very slender setaceous, fl.

glumes awnless.

Sub-sp. Di'iui-s'cULA, L. (sp.); less densely tufted, stem-leaves flat, sheaths

downy, panicle more open, fl. glumes in. narrow. Moist hilly places;

ascending to 2,700 ft. in the Highlands.
Sub-sp. RU'BRA, L. (sp.); taller, laxly tufted, stoloniferous, leaves flat or in-

volute, lower sheaths hairy, panicle effuse subsecund, spikelets pale red, fl.

glumes -J-4 in. broader awned. Shaded places in low grounds. VAR.

*al>utic'o/a,Dusf. ; creeping, leaves all involute. Sandy shores.

SECTION 3. Vul'pia, Gmel. (gen.). Annual. Leaves setaceous.

Spikelete racemose or spiked. F/snoers 1-3-androus.

6. F. Myn'rus, L. ; panicle branched at the base only, very long and
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slender, lower empty glume small, fl. glumes 5-8 equalling their slender

awns, stamens 1-3.

Walls, sandy and gravelly pastures ; ascending to near 1,000 ft. in Yorkshire :

fl. June. Root fibrous. Stems 6-18 in., very slender, leafy, glabrous, lower
setaceous

; upper sheaths long, terete, grooved, smooth
; ligule very short.

Panicle 4-10 in.
,
strict or flexuous, very narrow, opaque or shining, glabrous

or pubescent, rachis and branches angular, smooth or scaberulous
;
lower

branches appressed ; upper very short. Spikelets with the awns ^-| in.,
cuneate when expanded, axis smooth

; empty glumes subulate
;

fl. glumes
distant, terete, almost subulate, narrowed into the slender awn

; nerves
obscure. DiSTRiB. Europe, N. Africa

;
introd. in N. America.

Sub-sp. MYU'RUS proper ; slender, upper sheath exceeding the stem and often
the long slender panicle, lower empty glume shorter than the upper.
F. pseudo-myurus, Koch. VAR. ambig'ua, Le Gall (sp.) ; upper empty
glume 3-6 times as long as the lower. I. of Wight.

Sub-sp. SCIUROI'DES, Roth (sp. ) ;
stem naked above, panicle more open, lower

branches slender, lower empty glumes twice as long as the upper. F.

bromoides, Sm.

7. F. uniglu'mis, L.
; panicle or spike short, branches very short, lower

empty glume minute or 0, fl. glumes 4-10 shorter than the awns, flowers

2-3-androus.

Sandy sea-coasts, from Lancaster and Norfolk to Devon and Kent
; E. of

Ireland, local and rare
; fl. June-July. Root fibrous. Stem* 4-10 in., bent

below, slender, glabrous. Leaves setaceous, short
; upper sheaths large,

inflated
; ligule short, auricled. Panicle 1^-2 in., oblong, unilateral, pale

green, shining, rachis smooth
;
lower branches 2-nate. Spikelets with the

awns f-1 in., almost subulate; fruiting cuneate; pedicels short, stout;
axis smooth

; empty glumes with subulate tips or awns, upper 3-nerved.

broadly hyaline ;
fl. glumes distant, very narrow, strongly nerved, scabrid,

terete below, compressed above, gradually narrowed into the subulate awn ;

ovary glabrous. DISTRIB. W. Europe from Belgium, France, and Spain,
S. and E. to Turkey, N. Africa.

34. BRO'MUS, L. BROME GRASS.

Spikelets subterete or laterally compressed, panicled or racemed, 5- or

many-fld. Empty glumes 2, shorter than the lowest fl. glume, unequal,
coriaceous, acute, awnless

;
lower smaller 1-3-nerved

; upper 3-9-nerved.

Fl. glumes convex or keeled, 5-7-nerved, tip entire or 2-fid. Palea 2-fid,

nerves ciliate. Scales entire. Stamens 3, rarely 2. Ovary hairy at the

top, styles short, inserted below the top, stigmas feathery. Fruit linear,

grooved, oblong, adherent to the palea. DISTRIB. Temp, and cold cli-

mates ; species 50. ETYM. The old Greek name for the Oat.

SECTION 1. Schedono'rus, Fries. Lower empty glume 1-nerved, upper
3-nerved. Fl. glumes, distant, narrow, convex below, keeled and com-

pressed above, 5-nerved, awn terminal. Styles lateral on the ovary.
* Keels ofpalea pubescent only. Fl. glumes spreading in flower, erect in fruit.

1. B. as'per, Murr. ; leaves flat and sheaths hairy, panicle secund nod-

ding, fl. glumes 5-8 twice as long as the awn.

Damp woods, hedgebanks, &c., from Elgin and Cantire southwards
; ascending

o a
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to 1,200 ft. in Yorkshire
;

fl. June-July. Annual or perennial. Root fibrous.

f^tem 2-6 ft., smooth. Leaven -k in. diam., green, long, hairs scatter.-'!,

rettexed on the sheath
; ligule short. Panicle 3-5 in., lower branches

2-3-nate, long, lax, capillary, and rachis scabrid. Spilcelrti 1 in., narrow,
glaucous green, axis scabrid

; empty glumes acuminate, hairy or glabrous ;

ft. glumes with the awn |-f in., diverging in flower, then erect, more or less

hairy, lateral nerves strong, tip 2-toothed
;
awn variable in length. Dis-

TRIB. Europe, Siberia
;
introd. in N. America.

2. B. erec'tus, Huds.
;

leaves involute hairy, panicle erect narrow,
fl. glumes villous twice as long as the awn.

Fields and waste places in dry soil, from Fife and Kirkcudbright southwards
to Kent and Sussex ; S. and Mid. Ireland, rare

;
fl. June-July. Perennial.

Rootftoct stout, creeping ;
stolons 0. Stems 1-3 ft., rigid, smooth, bent

below, then erect. Leaves narrow, rigid, almost subulate, hniry ;
hairs

scattered on the upper sheaths, erect; ligule short. Panicle 4-6 in.,

subsimple, strict, branches 2-3-nate and rachis scabrid. Spikelets f-l^j in.,

subsolitary, green or purplish ; empty glumes longer than in B. asper ;

fl. glumes much the same in both. DlSTBlB. Europe, N. Africa.

** Annual. Keels of palea pectinate-ciliate. Fl. glumes erect both in ftoicer
and fruit (except B. maximus).

3. B. ster'ilis, L.
;
leaves flat pilose, sheaths compressed, panicle very

lax, branches few very long in 4-whorls, spikelets subsolitary, fl. glumes
7-10 much shorter than their awns.

Fields and waste places, from Banff and Elgin southwards; fl. June-July.
Root fibrous. Stem 1-2 ft., erect, smooth, leafy. Leaves -4 in. broad,
flaccid, ribbed

;
sheaths glabrous or pubescent. Panicle 6-10 in. broad,

nodding, very lax and open ;
branches horizontal and drooping. Spi-k: l< I*

with the awns 2 in., nodding, green ; empty glumes long, narrow, upper
twice the longest ; fl. glumes very narrow, gradually narrowed into the

very slender straight awn, strongly ribbed, margins hyaline. DISTKIB.

Europe, W. Siberia, N. Africa
;
introd. in N. America.

4. B. madriten'sis, L.
;

leaves narrow flat hairy, sheaths terete,

panicle erect, branches few strict erect, fl. glumes 6-8 half as long as

the straight stout awn.

Sandy waste places in Pembroke, Devon, Surrey, Kent, and Hants
;
Channel

Is.; Tipperary in Ireland; a doubtful native, Watson; fl. June-July.
Stems 6-14 in., strict from an ascending base, smooth, leafy. Leaves

A-J in-, more or less hairy or tomentose
;
hairs on sheaths reflexed

; ligule

short, truncate. Panicle 2-4 in., gblong, compressed ;
branches appresscd,

short, and slender rachis scabrid. Spikelets J-f in. excluding the awns,
dull green, axis smooth ;

lower empty glume subulate, half as long as tho

narrow linear upper ;
fl. glumes ^ in., very narrow, scabrid, margins and

2-fid tip broadly hyaline ;
awn slender; stamens usually 2. DISTHIB.

Europe from France and Spain to Turkey, N. Africa.

VAR. 1, diaridrus,C\irt. (sp.) ;
rachis and pedicels scabrous. VAR. 2, ritfidus,

Roth ; rachis, pedicels, and glumes pubescent. Channel Is.

5. B. max'imus, Desf. ;
leaves flat hairy, sheaths terete, panicle

erect, branches few strict, fl. glumes 4-6 not J as long as the long

straight awn.
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Sandy shores, Jersey ;
fl. June-July. Root fibrous. Stems 6-10 in., terete,

pubescent. Leaves J J in. broad, bright green ;
hairs on sheaths spreading

or reflexed
; ligule short, truncate. Panicle 4-7 in., at length nodding;

branches short, appressed, and rachis pubescent. Spikelets with the awns
2-3 in., pale green or purplish ;

axis glabrous ; empty glumes hyaline, very
narrow, awned

; upper twice as long as the lowei*, almost equalling the
lowest fl. glume ;

fl. glumes thin, narrow, scabfid, narrowed into the scabrid
awn

; nerves faint
;
stamens 2-3. DISTRIB. France, Spain, Mediterranean.

SECTION 2. Serrafal'cus, Parl. Annual or perennial. Lower empty
glumes 5-, upper 7-9-nerved. Fl. glumes close, convex, 5-7-nerved,
2-fid, awned in the sinus. Palea with pectinate-ciliate nerves. Styles
inserted below the top of the ovary.

* Fl. glume longer than its palea.

6. B. mol'lis, L.; pubescent or tomentose* panicle ovoid strict, lower

empty glume broadly ovate, fl. glumes 6-10 densely imbricate pubescent
opaque equalling the slender awn.
Roadsides and waste places ; ascending to 1,800 ft. in the N. of England ;

fl. May-July. Glaucous green. Stems 4-24 in., terete. Leaves flat, -J^ in.

broad, soft, edges scabrid; sheaths terete, villous
; ligule short. Panicle

1-3 in., erect or nodding ;
branches very short, subsimple. Spikelets -f in.,

compressed, oblong, tips conic
; empty glumes broadly ovate, acute,

strongly nerved, upper much largest ;
fl. glumes caducous, broadest and

obtusely angled above the middle, 2-fid, pubescent. DISTRIB. Europe,
N. Africa, W. Siberia

;
introd. in N. America. A glabrous variety has been

called subglaber.

7. B. racemo'sus, L.
;
leaves and sheaths glabrate or hairy, panicle

narrow, lower empty glume lanceolate, fl. glumes 6-10 imbricate scabrid

shining equalling the slender awn. B. pratensis, Ehr.

Fields and waste places, from Moray southwards
; ascending to 1,200 ft. in

the Highlands ;
fl. June-July. Very similar to B. mollis, but subglabrous,

often 2-3 ft., rigid; leaves rigid, more ciliate
;
branches of panicle 3-5-nate,

long and slender
; spikelets narrower, more acute, scabrid

; empty glumes
narrower, especially the lower

;
fl. glume broadest above the middle, margin

obtusely angled. DISTRIB. Europe excl. Russia, N. Africa
;
introd. in N.

America.
VAR. commutatus, Schrad. (sp.) ; stouter, panicle more compound, spikelets

shorter, margins of caducous fl. glume less rounded at the broadest part.

8. B. secali'nus, L.
; glabrate or sheaths hairy, panicle effuse hairy,

fl. glumes 5-8 not imbricate terete scabrid longer than their awns.

Corn-fields, from Isla and Ross southwards
; hardly established in Ireland

;
a

colonist, Watson; fl. June-July. Root of stout fibres. Stems 1-4 ft.,

strict, rigid, smooth, rarely pubescent (B. velulinus, Schrad. and B. mul-

tiftorus, Sm.). Leaves -| in. broad, glabrous or slightly hairy, scabrid

above; sheaths grooved ; ligule short. Panicle 3-5 in., oblong; branches
3-5-nate and rachis flexuous, scabrid, subsimple. Spikelets f-$ in., com-

pressed ; empty glumes unequal, broadly oblong, seal rid, mucronate,
upper larger ;

fl. glumes spreading, linear-oblong, 7-9-nerved, margins in-

curved, straight, hyaline, notched, at length coriaceous ;
awn variable.

DISTIUB. Europe, N. Africa, W. Siberia
;
introd. in N. America.
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**
Fl. glume not longer than its palea.

B. ARVEN'SIS, L. ; leaves and sheaths hairy, panicle pyramidal effuse,

"branches horizontal, fl. glumes imbricate equalling the straight awn.

Introduced in various localities from Fife southwards ; not naturalized
;

fl. July-Aug. .Root fibrous or creeping. Stems 1-2 ft., smooth. Leaves

%-\ in. broad, flat, short, hairy beneath
;

sheaths grooved, pubescent ;

ligule obtuse. Panicle 4-8 in., 3-5 in. broad, branches 5-7-nate, wide-

spreading, very long, capillary, scaberulous, with a few spikelets towards
the tips. Spikelets \ in., lanceolate, compressed, green or dull violet

; axis

smooth
; empty glumes ovate-oblong, keel scabrid

; upper much the largest,
acute or shortly awned ; fl. glumes T

s
n in., imbricate till quite mature, then

rather distant, oblong, 2-fid, strongly nerved ; awn dark. DISTHIB. Europe.

35. CYNOSU'RUS, L. DOG'S-TAIL GRASS.

Spikelets fascicled and forming a unilateral spike or contracted panicle ;

fascicles composed of 2 or more sessile spikelets, of which the outer (in-
volucre of authors) is deformed, being reduced to subulate pectinatelv

arranged empty glumes ;
inner terete, 2-5-fld. Empty glumes 2, shorter

than the lowest fl., unequal, spiny, herbaceous. Fl. glumes terete,

3-nerved, mucronate, coriaceous, opaque. Palea with 2 ciliate nerves.

Scales with a basal lobe. Stamens 3. Ovary glabrous ; styles short ter-

minal, stigmas feathery. Fruit adherent to the fl. glume and palea.
DISTRIB. N. temp, regions ; species 5. ETYM. KVWV and ovpd, dog's tail.

1. C. crista'tus, L. ; spike linear unilateral, 11. glumes shortly awned.

Dry pastures and banks ; ascending to 1,800 ft. in the N. of England ;
fl. July-

Aug. Perennial. Root tufted, stoloniferous. Stems tufted, 1-2 ft., terete,

strict, smooth, naked above. Leaves almost filiform, slightly hairy ;
sheaths

smooth
; ligule 2-fid. Spike 1-2 in., strict, rigid ;

rachis flexuous
; branches

pectinate ; spikelets A in., sessile between 6-10 rigid scabrid serrulate con-
cave segments, and as long as these; empty glumes cuspidate; fl. glumes
scabrid above, obscurely 3-nerved. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa.

2. C. echina tus, L. ; panicle dense, awn equalling the fl. glume.

Sandy sea -shores, Channel Is.
; introduced on the British coasts

;
fl. July.

Annual
; larger and more robust than C. cristatus ; leaves broad, flat

;

panicle f-1^ in., ovoid, lobed, squarrose, shining ;
branches ^ in., pectinate ;., , , , .,

segments of branches J- in., subulate, slender, scarious, scaberulous
;

spikelets fewer on each branch, ^ in. Empty glumes hyaline ;
fl. glumes

green. DISTRIB. Mid. and S. Europe, N. Africa, W. Asia.

36. BRACHYPO'DIUM, Beauv.

Spikelets subsessile, distichous, terete, spiked, inserted broadside to the

rachis, very many-fld. Empty glumes 2, rarely 1, much shorter than the

flowering, straight. PI. glumes densely imbricate
;
awn terminal or 0,

nerves converging to the tip. Palea with ciliate nerves. Scales 2, ovate.

Stamens 3. Ovary hairy at the top ; styles distant, stigmas feathery.
Fruit adhering to the palea. DISTRIB. Europe, temp. Asia, N. Africa;

species 12. ETYM. Ppaxvs and voSi6v, from the subsessile spikelets.

1. B. sylvat'icum, R. and S.
;
root fibrous, leaves broad hirsute, spike

drooping, awn equalling its fl. glume.
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Copses, hedgerows, &c. ; ascending to 1,000 ft. in the N. of England ;
fl. June-

July. Perennial. Stems 1-3 ft., very slender, terete, inclined, leafy.
Leaves J-{| in. broad, flat, bright green, ciliate

;
sheaths terete

; ligule
obtuse. Spike 2-6 in.

;
rachis flattened, smooth, slender. Spikelets 8-18,

1-2 in., appressed, linear, very shortly pedicelled, hirsute, green ; empty
glumes cuspidate, strongly 3-5 nerved

;
fl. glumes 8-10, ^ in., linear-oblong,

nerves strong, tip acuminate awned
; palea ciliate at the tip, equalling the

glume. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, N.W. Himalaya.

2. B. pinna'tum, Beauv.
;
rootstock creeping, leaves narrow involute,

spike erect, awn shorter than its fl. glume.
Downs, hedgerows in chalky soil, from York to Devon and Kent

;
absent

from Ireland
;

fl. July. Glaucous. Stems 1-3 ft., very slender, terete,

naked, smooth. Leaves rigid, almost glabrous, terete, rarely flat
; ligule

ciliate. Spike 1-6 in., rachis flattened, smooth. Spikelets f-lj in., erect,
curved away from the rachis, glabrous or nearly so, green and purplish ;

empty and fl. glumes much as in B. sylvaticum, but glabrous or nearly so,

and tips of the latter suddenly contracted into the short awn. DISTKIB.

Europe, N. Africa, Siberia.

37. TRIT'ICUM, L.

Spikelets solitary, sessile, distichous, compressed, spiked, inserted broad-

side to the rachis, 3-maiiy-fld. Empty glumes 2, shorter than the flower-

ing, unequal. Fl. glumes herbaceous, rigid, many-nerved, awned or not.

Palea with ciliate nerves. Scales ovate, entire, ciliate. Stamens 3. Ovary
hairy at the top ; stigmas distant, subsessile. Fruit grooved, usually
adherent to the palea. DISTKIB. All temp, climates

; species 20. ETYM.
The classical name.

1. T. caui'num, Huds.
;

root fibrous, stolons 0, empty glumes 3-5-

ribbed, fl. glumes 2-5-awned.

Woods, banks, and waste places ;
ascends to 1,300 ft. in Yorkshire

;
fl. July.

Bright green. Stems 1-3 ft., slender. Spike 2-10 in., very slender, often

flexuous and nodding ;
rachis with scabrid edges. Spikelets ^-f in., green,

rather slender ; pedicel very short, pubescent or glabrous ; empty glumes
scabrid, cuspidate or shortly awned, nerves usually 3, very firm

;
fl. glumes

linear-lanceolate, smooth except at the 5-nerved tip ;
awn scabrid, longer or

shorter than the palea. DISTKIB. Europe, Siberia, Himalaya, N. America.

2. T. re'pens, L.
;
rootstock creeping, empty glumes 5-ribbed, fl. glumes

4-5 rigid cuspidate or acuminate rarely awned. T. alpinum, Don MS.
Fields and waste places; ascends to 1,300 ft. in the N. of England ;

fl. June-

Aug. Excessively variable. Rootstock stout, long, creeping, jointed. Stemt

1-4 ft.
,
bent and ascending, smooth, glabrous. Leaves very variable, flat

or involute, usually scabrid above and glabrous beneath, sometimes hairy ;

sheaths terete; ligule very short.
Spite

2-10 in., rigid, slender or robust,
strict or curved, not nodding, rachis glabrous or pubescent. Spikelets

f-1 in., very rigid ; empty glumes acute obtuse or notched, rigid short points
or awns of variable length ;

fl. glumes quite similar, but nerved only at

the tip, awn nearly as long as the glume. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa,

N. Asia, Himalaya, N.America. T. caninum, var. bijlorum, Mitt. (T. alpi-

num, Don MSS.), found on Ben Lawers, and said to want the creeping root-

stock, is only T. repens.
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VAR. 1, liitorefum, Schum. (sp.) ; glaucous, leaves involute, rachis of spike
smooth. T. littorale, Host. Intermediate between T. repens and jn<; H,,,.

Sea-shores. VAR. 2, nemora'le ; rootstock less creeping, spike more slender,
rachis often pubescent, spikelets narrower, awns longer. Woods, &c. Very
like T. caninum, but creapiug and glumes 5-ribbed.

3. T. jun'ceum, L.
;
rootstock creeping, spike fragile, spikelets large

shining, empty glumes 5-11-ribbed, fl. glumes 4-10 obtuse acute notched
or truncate rarely mucronate.

Sandy sea-shores
;

fl. July-Aug. Often glaucous, rigid, forming: dense masses.
Rootstock stout, extensively creeping. Stems bent below, ascending, smooth,
sheathed at the base. Leaves coriaceous, involute, pubescent above, gla-
brous beneath

;
sheaths smooth, rather inflated

; ligule short. Spike 2-
4 in., stout, curved

;
rachis very stout, smooth. Spikelets f-1^ in., distant,

very stout, pale, rigidly coriaceous, smooth, shining ; empty glumes strongly
or faintly nerved

; flowering obscurely so. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, N.
America ? A most variable grass. The above diagnosis refers to its more
typical state

; the following sub-species diverge towards T. repens, var.

littoreum, under which they had best perhaps be placed.

Sub-sp. ACU'TUM, DC. (sp. ); ascending, leaves scabrid, empty glumes 5-7-
ribbed obtuse, flowering 5-S obtuse mucronfite or shortly awned.

Sub-sp. PUN'GENS, Pers. (sp. ) ; suberect, leaves very scabrid pungent, spikelets
much smaller, empty glumes shorter stoutly 7-9-ribbed, flowering 5-12
acute.

38. LO'LIUM, L. RYE-GRASS.

Characters of Triticum, but upper empty glume absent except in

the terminal spikelet; lower persistent, facing the rachis. DISTRIB. N.

temp, regions ; species 4. ETYM. An old Latin name.

1. It. peren'ne, L.
;
rootstock perennial, empty glume shorter than the

8-15-fld. spikelet, awns short or 0.

Waste places; ascending to 1,600 ft. in the N. of England; fl. May-June.
Root fibrous, stolons leafy. Stems 18 in., bent below, ascending, smooth,
slightly compressed. Leaves flat, edges and upper surface scabrid

;
sheaths

smooth, compressed ; ligule short. Kpike 4-10 in., strict, very slender
;

rachis smooth, channelled on one side. Spikelets ^-^ in. (much longer in

var. italicum), quite smooth, shining ; empty glumes strongly ribbed,
linear-lanceolate, fl. glume linear-oblong, terete, obtuse or cuspidate or

awned, ribbed. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa,W. Asia
;
introd.inN. America.

L. italicum, A. Br.; L.mnltiflorum, Lamk.
;
and L. pertnne, var. arislatum,

are cultivated annual or biennial forms of this species, with many flowers,

not known in a wild state.

2. Ii. temulen'tum, L. ; annual, empty glume equalling or exceeding
the 5-7-fld. spikelets, awn long. Darnel.

Corn-fields, from Isla and Elgin southwards; a colonist, Watson; fl. June

Aug. Very similar to L. perenne, but always annual, without stolons, empty
glume longer, and flowering glumes more turgid. DISTRIB. Europe, N.

Africa, W. Siberia, India
;
introd. in N. America. Very poisonous.

VAR. arven'se, With, (sp.); awn short or 0. L. linicola, Sond.
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39. LEPTU'RUS, Br.

Spikelets solitary, sessile, distichous, alternate in a small spike, placed
broadside to and in excavations of the jointed rachis, 1-fld. Empty glumes
2 (rarely 1) enclosing the flowering, equal, hard, coriaceous, ribbed, placed
in front of the spikelet, except in the terminal one. Fl. glume keeled.
Palea 2-nerved. Scales glabrous, entire. Stamens 3. Ovanj glabrous ;

stigmas sessile distant and terminal, feathery. Fruit free. DISTBIB.

Europe, N. and S. Africa, Australia
; species 7. ETYM. \vrus and ovpd,

from the slender ftn7-like spikes.

1. L. filifor'xnis, Trin.
; annual, glabrous, spike slender.

Waste places by the sea, from Linlithgow southwards
;

all round Ireland
; fl.

July. Root fibrous. Steins 410 in., bent or curved below, ascending, stout
or slonder, shining, terete, leafy. Leaves short, coriaceous, scaberulous, soon
involute

;
sheaths slightly compressed, smooth, upper inflated

; ligule very
short, auricled. Spike 2-6 in., straight or curved, short or long ;

rachis

rigid, grooved, hollowed on one side. Spikelets \ in., green, appressed or

spreading ; empty glumes rather oblique, linear-oblong, pointed ; fl. glumes
with 1 green nerve ; palea with glabrous keels. DISXRIB. Europe from
Gothland southwards, excl. Russia, N. Africa.

VAR. \,Jilifor'mis proper; stem and spike slender, the latter nearly straight.
VAR. 2, incurva'tus, Trin. (sp.), stem and spike stouter, the latter strongly
curved.

4O. EL'YMUS, L. LYME GRASS.

Spikelets 2 3-nate, sessile, distichous, compressed, spiked, inserted

broadside to the rachis, 2-7-fld. Empty glumes 2, equalling or exceeding
the flowering, equal, placed in front of the spikelet. Fl. glumes 5-nerved,
coriaceous, awned or not. Palea with 2 ciliate keels. Scales ovate, usually
ciliate. Stamens 3. Ovary hirsute

; stigmas sessile distant feathery. Fruit
adnate to the fl. gluine and palea. DISTRIB. N. temp, regions ; species
22. ETYM. lAuco, the fruit being rolled up in the palea.

1. E. arena'rius, L.
;

fl. glumes rigid acuminate, awn 0.

Sandy sea-shores, from Essex and N. Wales northwards
;

fl. July. Perennial,

g aucous. Roohtock stout, creeping, stoloniferous. Stems 3-6 ft., very
stout, smooth, terete. Leaves rigid, strict, pungent, ^-f in. diam.

;
sheaths

smooth, grooved; ligule very short. Spike 6-12 in., stout, strict, rachis

flexuous, plano-convex, hirsute. Spikelets 1 in., imbricate, appressed ; axis

stout, pubescent ; empty glumes linear-lanceolate, purplish ;
n. glumes 1-3,

lanceolate, ciliate and hirsute, keeled towards the cuspidate tip ; palea as

long as the glume. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Asia, N. America.

41. HOR'DEUM, L. BARLEY.

Spikelets 3-nate, subsessile, distichous, compressed, spiked, inserted

broadside to the rachis, 1-fld., with often the subulate rudiment of a 2d
fl. glume ;

lateral Spikelets, rarely the central, male or 2-sexual. Empty
glumes 2, exceeding the flowering or not, -equal, collaterally placed in

front of the spikelet, awned. Fl. glume awned. Palea as long, narrow,
with 2 keels. Scales 2, ciliate. Ovary hirsute; stigmas 2, subsessile,

feathery. Fruit adherent to the palea. DISTRIB. N. temp, and warm

regions, S. America; species 10. ETYM. The old Latin name.
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* Flowers of lateral spikelets 2-seicual, of middle male.

1. H. sylvat'icum, Hiids. ; perennial, spike subterete, empty glumes
setaceous scabrid. Elymus europceus, L.

Copses and woods in chalky soil, from Chester and Northumberland to Wilts
and Kent; Dublin (native?) only in Ireland; fl. June-July. Perennial,

bright green. Stems 1-3 ft., strict, erect, smooth. Leaves |-{j in. broad,
flat, thin, scaberulous

;
sheaths hispid, hairs reflexed

; ligule very short.

Spikes 24 in., strict, erect, terete, green. Spikelets f in., erect, subses.sile ;

empty glumes subulate, awned, scabrid, 3-nerved
;

fl. glumes linear-oblong,

dorsally compressed, scabrid, shorter than the straight flexuous awn, nerved
towards the tip ; palea with smooth keels. Fruit very narrow. DISTRIB.

Europe from Gothland to Spain, Italy, and Russia.

** Lateral spikelets flowerle&s or male, middle Z-sexiMl.

2. H. praten'se, Huds.
; perennial, spike compressed, outer empty

glume setaceous scabrid.

Wet meadows, &c. ;
E. of Scotland from Forfar and Perth to Devon and Kent

;

S. and E. of Ireland, local
;

fl. June-July. Rootstock creeping. Stems very
slender, 1-2 ft., terete, scabrid above. Leaves J-J in., narrow, flat, at

length involute, scabrid above, hairy beneath, as are the narrow sheaths
;

ligule very short. Spite 1-3 in., |-^ in. broad, inclined, linear, yellow-green.

Spikelets with the awns in.
,
rather spreading, scabrid all over, not ciliatc

;

fl. glumes terete, smooth, about equalling the awn, obscurely nerved
; palea

as long, acute, keels not ciliate. DISTRIB. Europe from Gothland to Spain
and Russia, Siberia, Dahuria, N.W. India, N. America.

3. H. muri'num, L.
; annual, spike compressed, outer empty glume of

the mid. spikelet lanceolate ciliate, of the lateral setaceous scabrid. //"<///-

bent, Barley-grass.
Waste places, E. of Scotland from Kincardine to Kent and Cornwall

;
S. and

E. of Ireland, very rare; fl. June-July. Root fibrous. Stems ascending,
6-18 in., smooth, glabrous. Leaves small, narrow, scabrid

;
sheaths inflated,

glabrous ; ligule very short. Spikes 1^-2 in., stout, inclined, green. S;j//<;-

lets 1 in., densely imbricate
; empty glumes filiform

;
fl. glumes lanceolate,

flattened, much shorter than the straight awn ; palea with distantly ciliate

keels. DISTRIB. Europe from Gothland southwards, N. Africa.

4. H. marit'imum, With.
; annual, spike subterete, empty glumes

scabrid, upper of the mid. spikelet ^-lanceolate, the rest setaceous.

Squirrel-tail Grass.

Waste maritime localities, from Chester and Durham southwards
;
absent

from Ireland; fl. June. Stems 6-12 in., bent below, then erect, terete,

smooth, leafy. Leaves short, straight, narrow, flat, glaucous, scabrid
;

lower sheaths pubescent, upper inflated; ligule very short. Sp^ke 1-2 in.,

stout, erect, subterete, at length yellow-brown. Spikelets ^ in. without the

awns, rather spreading, rigid ; larger empty glume of mid. spikelet green
with scarious margins, shorter than the rigid awn; fl. glume lanceolate,
flattened, about equalling the rigid awn. DISTRIB. Europe from Denmark
southwards, N. Africa.
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DIVISION I. VASCULA'RES.

ORDER I. FIL ICES.

Herbs, rarely shrubby or arborescent, with fibrous roots, or perennial
short or long and creeping rootstocks. Leaves (fronds) tufted or alter-

nate on the rootstock, simple pinnatifid or 1-4-pinnate, usually circinate

in vernation ; petiole (stipes) sometimes jointed at the base and rachis

grooved on the upper surface. Fructification of microscopic spores, con-

tained in usually minute capsules that are collected in masses (sori) on the

under surface or edge of the frond, or rarely on separate fronds or parts of

the frond, and are naked or covered with an involucre formed of or upon
the margin or back of the frond. Capsules membranous, sessile or stalked,
often mixed with jointed club-shaped hairs or imperfect capsules. Spores

usually obtusely 4-hedral. DISTRIB. Chiefly humid temp, and trop.

regions ; genera 75 ; species 2,500. AFFINITIES. "With Lycopodiacece.
In germination the spore bursts, and develops a flat cellular scale (prothal-

lus), on the under surface of which are formed cavities some containing
male and some female organs. The male cavities (antheridia) contain sperm -

cells (spermatozoids or antfarozoids), which enclose a spiral filament. The
female cavities (archegonia) contain a solitary free germ-cell. The anthero-
zoids find their way into the archegonia and fertilize the germ-cell, which

thereupon develops into a plant, the prothallus withering away.

TEIBE I. HYMENOPHYL'IiEJE. Frond very membranous, translucent,
reticulate. Involucre 2-valved, urceolate or 2-lipped. Capsules minute,
membranous, reticulate, sessile on a clavate or filiform receptacle, girt by
a complete horizontal or oblique ring. Vernation circinate.

Involucre 2-valved 1. Hymenophyllum.
Involucre urceolate 2. Trichomanes.

TRIBE II. POLYPO'DIE^S. Frond more or less coriaceous, opaque.
. Involucre marginal or dorsal or 0. Capsules minute, membranous, reticu-

late, not raised on an elevated receptacle, stalked, partially girt by a
vertical ring, bursting transversely. Vernation circinate.
* Sori marginal ;

involucre continuous with the reflexed or recurved

margin of the frond.
Sori oblong, short 3. Adiantum.
Sori linear, continuous. Fronds all similar 4. Pteris.

Sori oblong, on special fronds 5. Cryptogramme.
Sori linear, on special fronds 6. Lomaria.

** Son dorsal, linear
;
involucre linear.

Involucre on a nerve, single 7. Asplenium.
Involucre on a nerve, double 8. Scolopendriiun.

*** Sori dorsal, globose ;
involucre short.

Involucre lacerate, attached under the sorus 9. Woodsia.
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Involucre hooded, on one side of the sorus 10. Cystopteris.
Involucre orbicular, peltate, superior 11. Aspidium.
Involucre reniform, superior 12. Nephrodium.

**** Sori dorsal
;

involucre (see Ceterach under Asplenium).
Sori globose or oblong 13. Polypodium.
Sori linear 14. Gymnogramme.

TKIBE III. OSMUN'DE-ffl. Frond coriaceous or membranous. Involucre 0.

Capsules sessile or shortly stalked, vertically 2-valved, with a short lateral

or subterminal striate areola. Vernation, circinate 15. Osmuuda.

TRIBE IV. OPHIOGLOS'SE^E. Capsules large, 2-valved, without a ring or

areola, coriaceous, in spikes or panicles. Vernation straight.

Frond ovate, simple. Capsules spiked 16. Ophioglossum.
Frond pinnate. Capsules panicled 17. Botrychium.

1. HYMENOPHYJjLUM, Sm. FlLMY-FERN.

Rootstock filiform or capillary, creeping. Fronds usually matted and

2-4-pinnatifid or -pinnate, pellucid, reticulate
; segments with a midrib

;

veins 0. Sori marginal, axillary or terminal
;
involucre free or sunk in

the frond, 2-valved or 2-lipped, opening outwards
; capsules sessile on a

columnar receptacle ; ring complete, oblique. DISTRIB. Chiefly trop. and
S. temp, regions ; species 70. ETYM. v^v and <t>v\\ov, from the mem-
branous fronds.

1. H. tunbridgen'se, Sm. ; frond ovate pinnate below pinnatifid

above, pinnae spreading spinulose-serrate, lips of involucre toothed.

Moist shaded rocks or copses, from Mull and Argyle southwards, and in Ire-

land, rare
;
Channel Is.

;
ascends to 1,000 ft. in Cornwall

;
frt. June-July.

Rootstocks capillary, interlaced. Stipes 1-2 in., winged above. Frond 1-3'm.,

glabrous ; pinnae distichous, flabellately piunatifid, lobes linear
;
involucre

solitary, axillary, suborbicular, lips strongly irregularly toothed. DISTRIB.

Belgium, France, Germany, Italy, Canaries, S. temp, regions.

2. H. unilaterale, Willd.; frond oblong pinnate below or throughout,

pinnules decurved spiuulose-serrate, lips of involucre entire. //. Wiltumi,
Hook.
Shaded rocks and copses, extending to Orkney and Shetland, and in Ireland ;

ascending to 2,800 ft. in the Hebrides
;

frt. June-July. Very near //. /,<-

bridfjense, and perhaps only a sub-species, but more rigid, darker green ;

involucre more ovoid and turgid ; pinnae pinnatifid chiefly on the upper
side. DISTRIB. As H. tutibridgense.

2. TRICHOM ANES, L. BRISTLE-FERN.

Rootstock creeping or tufted, stout or slender. Fronds erect or pendu-
lous, simple pinnate or 1-4-pinnatifid, usually pellucid, reticulate ;

segments with 1 stout simple or forked midrib. Sort marginal, axile or

terminal ;
involucre elongate, free or sunk in the frond, tubular or cam-

panulate, mouth entire, or 2-lipped, opening outwards
; capsules sessile

on a long often exserted receptacle. DISTRIB. Chiefly trop. and damp
warm climates ; species 78. ETYM. Obscure.

1. T. rad leans, Sw. ; rootstock creeping, frond 2-3-pinnatifid.
Wet shaded rocks, S. and S.W. of Ireland, local

; formerly at Bingley, York-
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shire; lately found in Wales; frt. July-Sept. Rootstock slender, wiry, ex-

tensively creeping, tomentose. Stipes 2-6 in., stout, wiry, ascending, naked
below, winged above. Frond 4-12 in., membranous, firm

;
rachis winged ;

lower pinnae 1-4 in., rhomboid-ovate; pinnules the same shape, pinnatifid,

toothed, nerves 1 to each segment. Sori lateral, 1-4 to each pinnule- ;
tube

of involucre short, lips small
; receptacle exserted. DISTRIB. W. Europe,

trop. Africa and America, Himalaya, Japan, Polynesia.
VAR. 1, speclosum, Willd. (sp.) ;

fronds deltoid, involucre scarcely winged.
T. Irevisetum, Br.; Hymenophyllum alatum, Sm. VAR. 2, Andrew'di, Newm.
(sp.); frond lanceolate, involucres many winged, receptacle larger. Kerry.

3. ADIAN'TUM, L. MAIDEN-HAIR.

Rootstock tufted or creeping. Fronds compound, 2-4-pinnate, rarely

simple ; rachis and petioles capillary; veins forked or netted, tfori rounded
or oblong, parallel with and on the margin ;

involucre formed of the

reflexed often kidney-shaped coriaceous margin of the frond, opening in-

wards, surface veined. DISTRIB. All temp, and hot climates
; species 62.

ETYM. The old Greek name.

1. A. Capil'lus-Ven'eris, L. ;
frond 3-4-pinnate, pinnules cuueatc

lobed crenate glabrous.

Damp rocks, walls, &c., especially near the sea, rare and local, Dorset to

Cornwall, I. of Man, Glamorgan; W. of Ireland, local; frt. May-Sept.
Rootstock creeping, scaly. Stipes 4-9 in., slender, black, polished, naked.
Frond 412 in., ovate, with a short terminal and many spreading capillary
branches, the lower pinnate ; pinnules ^-1 in., membranous, outer edge
rounded

; petioles | in.
;
veins repeatedly forked. Sori in the crenatures

of the pinnules ;
involucre subreniform. DISTRIB. Europe from France

southwards, W. Asia, N. S. and trop. Africa, W. Siberia, India, Himalaya,
trop. and subtrop. America, Polynesia.

4. PTE'RIS, L. BRAKE or BRACKEN.

Rootstock usually creeping. Fronds various
;
veins free, forked or netted.

Sori continuous
;
involucre scarious or membranous, confluent with the

recurved margin of the frond, not recurved in age. DISTRIB. All regions;

species 80. ETYM. -irrtpov, from the wing-like fronds.

1. P. aquili'na, L.
;
frond coriaceous 3-4-pinnate, veins free.

Forests, heaths, moors, &c.
; ascending to nearly 2,000 ft. in the Highlands ;

frt. July-Aug. Rootstock stout, subterranean, extensively creeping. Stipes
1-6 ft., stout, erect, pale, dark at the base. Frond 2-3 ft.; rachis glabrous
or pubescent ; upper pinnae simple, next cut into linear pinnules, lower

petioled, 1 ft. or more, again pinnate; pinnules 1 in., sessile, auricled at

the base
;
veins close, 1-2-forked. Involucre glabrous villous or ciliate,

sometimes double, inner very narrow. DISTRIB. Arctic Europe and all

temp, and many trop. regions.

5. CRYPTOGRAM'ME, Br. PARSLEY-FERN, EOCK-BRAKE.

Rootstock tufted, often elongate. Fronds, outer barren, inner fertile,

2-4 pinnatifid ; veins forked, free. Sori terminal on the veins, subglobose,
afterwards confluent along the margins of the fertile pinnules ; involucre

membranous, continuous with the recurved margin of the frond, spreading
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in age. DISTRIB. N. temp, and arctic regions, W. Asia, Himalaya ;

species 1. ETYM. icpvinos and
ypa.fj.fj.ij,

from the concealed sori.

1. C. cris'pa, Br. ; fertile pinnules fusiform. Allosorus, Bernh.

Loose stony places in mt. districts, from Harris and Sutherland to N. Devon
;

ascending to nearly 3,500 ft. in the Highlands ;
E. and N. E. of Ireland,

very rare
;

frt. June-July. Rootstock scaly, clothed with broken bases of

fronds. Stipes of barren fronds 1-2 in., of fertile 2-5 in., slender, naked,
pale brown. Fronds deltoid-ovate, submembranous

;
barren 2-pinnate,

pinnules 2-3-pinnatind, cuneate or oblong, 2-3-toothed
;
fertile 2-3-pinnate ;

pinnules fusiform or oblong-lanceolate, obtuse, entire, subpetioled.

6. LOMA'RIA, Jf'illd. HARD-FERN.

Rootstock usually short or creeping. Fronds tufted, of 2 kinds
;
outer

barren or fertile below only ;
inner fertile ;

veins free, simple or forked.

Sori linear, close to the margin, continuous round the pinnule, often

covering its lower surface
;
involucre linear, close to and parallel with the

margin, opening inwards, scarious. DISTRIB. Trop. and temp, chiefly
South regions ; species 40. ETYM. A<4/xa, from the marginal sori.

1. Ii. Spi cant, De#v.
; barren fronds narrow-lanceolate pinnatifid above

pinnate below. Elechnum boreale, Sw.

Heaths, woods, banks, &c.
; ascending to nearly 2,000 ft. in the Highlands ; frt.

July-Aug. Rootstock stout, creeping, scaly. Stipes of barren fronds 2-3 in.,

of fertile 6-9 in. , polished, red-brown. Fronds erect or spreading ;
barren

6-9 in., narrowed to the base, coriaceous, green, glabrous ; pinnules -f in.,

linear-oblong, sessile by a broad base, obtuse, quite entire, sinus narrow,
veins inconspicuous ;

fertile pinnate, pinnse distant, falcate, narrow, obtuse,
dilated at the base, lower minute very distant. Involucre close to the

margin in a young state. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), Canaries, N.E. Asia,

Japan, N.W. America.

7. ASPiE'NIUM, L. SPLEENWORT.

Rootstock usually short, tufted. Fronds various. Sori dorsal on the

veins, linear or oblong, oblique, distant from the midrib, except when Ilir

frond is much divided
;
involucre oblong or linear, membranous, laterally

attached to the vein, opening towards the midrib. DISTRIB. All climates

but very cold ; species 280. ETYM. a and 0-irA.rji/, having been a reputed

spleen medicine.

SUB-GEN. 1. Asple'nium proper. Involucre straight, narrow, margin
entire or erose. Frond not scaly beneath. Veins free.

* Ultimate pinnules without a distinct midrib.

1. A. Rn'ta-mura'ria, L.
; frond oblong or ovate rigid irregularly

2-pinnate, pinnae 3-7 obovate-cuneate, tip rounded or truncate toothed

Walls and rocks
; ascending to nearly 2,000 ft. in the Highlands ; frt. June-

Oct. Rootstock stout, shortly creeping, without scales. Stipes tufted 2-4 in.
,

wiry, black below. Fronds 1-2 in., recurved, often deltoid ; pinnae petioled,

upper entire, lower again pinnate ; pinnules \-^ in., often rhomboid
;
midrib

obsolete
;
veins flabellate, forked. Sori many, linear-oblong, 2-5 on rarli

pinnule; involucre entire or margins erose. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), N.
and S. Africa, Siberia, N. Asia to the N.W. Himalaya, N. America.
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2. A. jrerman'icum, Weiss ; frond oblong-lanceolate pinnate, pinnae
few distant alternate cuneate-lanceolate simple toothed or lobed. A. alter-

nifolium, Wulf.

Rocks, very rare, Wales, N. of England, Roxburgh, Perth, and Fife ; absent
from Ireland

;
frt. June-Sept. Rootstock densely tufted, creeping, without

scales.. Stipes 2-4 in., .very many, slender, erect, black below. Fronds
rather flaccid, 2-3 in. ; pinnae 7-9, g-f in., very variable in form, sometimes

fan-shaped, lower shortly petioled, irregularly 2-3-lobed
;
lobes crenate or

toothed
;
midrib obsolete, veins forked. Sort 2-4 on each pinna or segment,

parallel, linear-oblong ;
involucre entire, at length covering the breadth,

but not the length of the segments. DISTRIB. Europe, excl. Greece and
Turkey.

3. A. septentriona'le, Hull ; frond linear-lanceolate inciso-pinnatifid,

pinnae narrow erect, tips incised.

Walls and rocks, rare, N. Devon, Wales
; ascending to about 3,000 ft. north-

wards to Perth and Aberdeen
;
absent from Ireland

;
frt. June-Oct.

Rootstock densely tufted, hardly scaly. Stipes many, 3-4 in., erect, rigid,
black below. Frond coriaceous, 1-2 in., lanceolate, simple or cleft into
slender subpetioled segments ;

midrib obsolete
;
veins forked. Sori 1-4 on

each pinna, parallel, at length covering the pinna; involucre narrow.
DISTRJB. Europe, Siberia, W. Asia to the Himalaya, N. America.

** Ultimate pinnules with a distinct midrib.

4. A. Trichom'anes, L.
;
fronds linear pinnate, rachis rigid chesnut-

brown, pinnae -f in. many subsessile.

Walls and rocks
; ascending to nearly 2,000 ft. in Wales ;. frt. May-Oct. Root-

stock stout, shortly creeping ; scales few, subulate, blackish. Stipes 1-4 in.,

crowded, naked, polished, red-brown, black below. Frond 6-12 in., rigid ;

pinnae 15-40, horizontal, dark green, lower smaller, base obliquely cuneate
truncate rounded or auricled, sometimes incised

;
midrib subcentral

; veins

few, oblique, forked above the middle. Sori oblique, short
;

involucre

pale brown, entire or erose. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, N. and W. Asia,
N. America, S. temp, regions. Var. anceps, Sol. (sp.), is simply a larger
form.

5. A. vir'ide, Huds.
;

fronds linear pinnate, rachis green slender,

pinnae \~\ in. many subpetiolate rhombic-ovate crenate.

Wet rocks in mt. districts, from S. Wales northwards ; ascending to nearly
2,800 ft. in the Highlands ;

W. of Ireland ; frt. June-Sept. Allied to

A . Trichomanes, of which it may be regarded as an alpine sub-species, dis-

tinguished^ by its more flaccid habit, pale rachis, shorter paler and sub-

petioled pinnae. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), Siberia, W. Asia, N. America.

6. A. mari'num, L.
;

frond oblong or lanceolate coriaceous pinnate
below, pinnas 1-2 in. oblong-ovate crenate.

Sea-cliffs and caves
;

frt. June-Sept.
- Rootstock stout, inclined, clothed with

purple-brown chaffy scales. Stipes 3-6 in., many, red-brown below, stout,

polished. Frond 3-10 in., coriaceous; rachis stout, winged, green; pinnae
few or many, acute or obtuse, base truncate cuneate or cordate, auricled

above, margin sinuate-lobed or serrate, upper confluent
;
midrib and forked

veins obscure. Sori large, oblique; involucre coriaceous. DiSTKlB. France,
Spain, Italy, N. Africa, Brit. N. America.
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7. A. lanceola turn, Huds. ; frond broadly lanceolate membranous

2-pinnate, pinnules broad crowded acutely serrate.

Wet rocks, from N. Wales and Gloucester southwards
;
Cork only in Ireland

;

frt. June-Sept. Raotstock short, stout, clothed with subulate scales. Stipes
2-4 in., chesnut-brown, glossy. Frond 6-9 in., bright green ; pinnae many,
shortly petioled, lower smaller distant, cut to the rachis into broad- acutely-
toothed crowded ovate or obovate pinnules ; veins forked. Sori short, at

length confluent. DISTRIB. Europe from France, Spain, and Germany to

Turkey, N. Africa.

8. A. Adian'tum-ni'grum, L.
;
frond deltoid-ovate 2-3-pinnate, pin-

nules petioled inciso-pinnatifid and serrate.

Banks, rocks, and walls
; ascending to 1,900 ft. in the Highlands ;

frt. June-
Oct. Rootsiock stout, oblique, scales subulate. Stipes 6-9 in., almost

naked, polished, chesnut-brown. Fronds 6-12 in., coriaceous ;
rachis brown

below, winged and compressed above
; pinnae polished, ovate-lanceolate,

pinnules J-jj in.; veins pinnate and forked. Sori copious, short, crowded,
at length confluent ; involucre free, pale brown, edges entire. DISTRIB.

Europe, N. Africa, W. Siberia, W. Asia to the Himalaya.
VAR. acu'tum, Bory (sp.) ; lower pinnae triangular acuminate, segments narrow,

very acute.

SUB-GEN. 2. Athy'rium, Roth (gen.). Involucre short, oblong or ob-

liquely reniform, reflexed after dehiscence, margin laciuiate. Frond not

scaly beneath ; veins free.

9. A. Fi'lix-foem'ina, Bernh.
;
frond large membranous oblong-lanceo-

late 2-3-pinnate, pinnules' very many close-set subsessile oblong serrate.

Moist woods, rocky places, &c.
; ascending to 2,200 ft. in the N. of England ;

frt. July-Aug. llootstock stout, ascending, often 6-8 in., clothed with
broad ferruginous scales. Stipes 6-12 in., stout, copiously scaly below,
brittle, brown or pale yellow. Frond 1-5 ft., bright green, flaccid, waving ;

pinnae sessile, close-set, lanceolate, acuminate, spreading and ascending ;

pinnules ^-f in., sessile, spreading, obtuse, lower pinnatifid, upper coarsely
serrate ; veins pinnate in the segments. Sori many, small

;
involucre

variously curved, membranous, very convex, margin fringed or erose.

DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic), N., S., and trop. Africa, N. Asia, W. Asia to the

Himalaya, N. and trop. America.
VAR. 1, Fi'lix-fiem'ina proper ;

frond 2-pinnate, pinnules separate pinnatifid
basal si

(_ .

narrow convex toothed, basal longest. Var. convexum, Newm. VAR. 3,

obtuse, basal shorter,"sharply toothed at the sides and tip." Athyrivm Inti-

foliitm, Bab.- -VAR. 2, rhc/ticum, Roth, (sp.) ;
frond 2-pinnate, pinnules

mol'le, Roth, (sp.); stipes short, frond small pinnate, pinnules oblong flat

confluent below loss toothed. VAR. 4, inci'sum, Hoffm. (sp.); frond very
large 3-pinnate, pinna) broad, lower pinnules again pinnate flat toothed.

SUB-GEN. 3. Ce'terach, Willd. (gen.). Involucre almost obsolete.

Frond covered with chaffy scales beneath. Veins anastomosing. Hcmi-

dictyum, Presl.

10. A. Ce'terach, A. : frond pinnatifid. Ceterach officinarum, Desv.

Rocks and walls, especially in the W. counties, from Argyle and Perth south-

wards
;
and in Ireland ;

frt. April-Sept. Rootstnck short, stout. Stipes
1-3 in., wiry, blackish, chaffy. Frond 4-6 in., erect or spreading, leathery,
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linear-lanceolate or oblong, bright opaque green above, beneath densely
clothed with rusty ovate toothed scales

; segments ^-^ in., horizontal, broadly
ovate or oblong, quite entire, lower segments free

;
sinus broad, deep,

rounded. Sori linear, hidden under the scales
;
involucre a very narrow

membrane, or a mere ridge on the swollen nerve. DISTRIB. Europe from

Belgium southwards, N. Africa, W. Asia to the N.W. Himalaya.

8. SCOLOPEN'DRIUM, Siff. HART's-TONGUK.

Rootstock stout, short, inclined. Fronds tufted, simple, coriaceous; veins

free or anastomosing. Sori linear on opposite contiguous veins, almost
confluent ;

involucre linear, attached to the vein, those of the contiguous
sori opening opposite one another. DISTRIB. Temp, and trop. regions ;

species 9. ETYM. The old Greek name.

1. S. vulga're, Sm.
;
frond oblong-ligulate, base cordate.

Hedgebanks, rocks, copses, &c.; frt. July-Aug. Rootstock very stout and
stipes and often midrib clothed with subulate scales. Stipes very stout,
4-8 in. Fronds 6-18 in., broadest in the middle, coriaceous, flaccid, bright
green ;

basal lobes usually auricled, converging ; margin undulate
;
mid-

rib stout, veins in groups of 2-4, indistinct, free or casually anastomo-

sing, horizontal. Sori parallel, at right angles to the midrib, very variable
in length and number. DISTRIB. Europe from Gothland southwards, N.
Africa, W. Siberia, Japan, W. Asia, N.W. America. A multitude of
varieties of this plant are cultivated, presenting a wonderful series of in-

teresting variations from the normal state of the plant.

9. WOOD'SIA, Br.

Rootstock short, tufted. Stipes usually articulate above the base.

Fronds pinnate. Sori globose ;
involucre inferior, membranous, at first

calyciform, then usually breaking up into capillary segments. DISTRIB.
Arctic and N. temp, regions, Andes, S. Africa

; species 14. ETYM. J.

Woods, an eminent English botanist.

1. W. hyperbo'rea, Br.
;
frond linear-lanceolate pinnate, pinnae ovate-

cordate with few broad entire lobes.

Wet alpine rocks of Carnarvon and Perth, alt. 2,000-3,000 ft.
; absent from

Ireland
;

fl. July-Aug. Rootstock stout, subelongate. Fronds 3-6 in.,

densely tufted. Stipes shining, fragile at the base, clothed with ferrugi-
nous scales. Pinnce subdistant, %^ in., pubescent and ciliate

;
veins simple

and forked. Sori 3-5 on each lobe. DISTRIB. Arctic, N. and Alps of Mid.

Europe, N.E. Asia, Himalaya, N. America.

2. W. ilven'sis, Br.
;

frond broadly lanceolate, pinnae ovate-oblong
obtuse deeply pinnatifid with many oblong subcrenate lobes.

Wet alpine rocks, from N. Wales and Durham to Dumfries, Perth, and Forfar
;

absent from Ireland
;

frt. July-Sept. Very nearly allied to W. hyper-
borea, but more erect and scaly ; pinnae narrower, more deeply divided.

DISTRIB. Alps of Scandinavia (Arctic), S. Germany, N. Asia, Himalaya, N.
America. Probably a subspecies of W. hyperborea.

1O. CYSTOP'TERIS, Bernh. BLADDER-FERN.

Delicate flaccid ferns. Rootstock short or creeping. Fronds tufted or

scattered, 1-4-pinnate ; veins pinnate or forked, venules free. Sori small,
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dorsal on the middle of a venule, globose ;
involucre membranous, attached

by a broad base to the venule below the sorus, ovate, convex, acute, at

length reflexed. DISTRIB. Cool damp regions; species 5. ETYM. Kvens
and irrupts, from the bladder-like involucre.

1. C. frag'ilis, Bernh.; rootstock tufted, frond ovate-lanceolate 1-2-

pinnate, pinnse deltoid-ovate.

Bocks and walls in mountain districts, from Sussex and Kent northwards
;

ascending to nearly 4,000 ft. in the Highlands; frt. July-Aug. RooMock
densely clothed with pale brown lanceolate membranous scales. Stipes
2-4 in., brittle. Frond 4-8 in.

;
rachis slightly winged above, larger pinnae

1-1 ^ in., lobes or teeth obtuse or acute. Sori 2-12 on each segment. DIS-

TRIB. Europe (Arctic), N. Africa, N. and W. Asia, N. America, trop. mts.
and S. temp, regions.

Sub-sp. FRAG ILIS proper ;
fronds broadly lanceolate, pinnae obovate or lance-

olate, segments incised or pinnatifid, sori distant from the margin.
Sub-sp. DENTA'TA, Hook. (sp. ) ;

fronds sub-2-pinnate, pinnae ovate-lanceolate

obtuse obtusely unequally toothed, sori submarginal.
Sub-sp. DICKIEA'NA, Sim (sp. ) ;

frond ovate-oblong obtuse membranous,
pinna? ovate obtuse subdeflexed, segments broad crowded obtuse crenate.

2. C. monta'na, Link; rootstock creeping, frond deltoid 3-4-pinnate,

pinnae and pinnules spreading.

Alpine wet rocks, alt. 3,600 ft., very rare
;
Perth. Forfar, and Aberdeen

;
absent

from Ireland ; frt. July-Aug. Rootgtock widely creeping, sparingly scaly.

Stipes
6-9 in., very slender. Frond 4-6 in., as broad as long, lowest pinna?

1-1^ in., segments cut to the rachis, deeply sharply toothed, especially
towards the tip. Sori small, 18-24 on the lowest pinnules. Involticre cut at

the edge. DISTRIB. Arctic and alpine regions of Mid. and S. Europe (excl.

Russia), N.E. Asia, Rocky Mts., Canada.

11. ASPID IUM, Sw. SHIELD-FERN.

Habit various. Sori dorsal, globose ;
involucre superior, orbicular,

peltate. DISTRIB. All regions; species 55. ETYM. dinrls a shield,

from the form of the involucre. The British species belong to the section

Polystichum, having free veins.

1. A. Lonchi'tis, Sw.
; frond linear-oblong pinnate.

Clefts of Alpine rocks and amongst large stones, from N. Wales and York
northwards; ascends to 3,200 ft. in the Highlands; W. and N.W. of Ire-

land; frt. June-Aug. Rootstock densely tufted, oblique, scaly. Frond*

densely tufted, 6-18 in., coriaceous, bright green, glabrous except the

scaly short stout stipes and rachis and veins beneath. Pinncema.ny, -1 in.,

narrow-ovate, base auricled and obliquely rhomboid, falcate, acuminate,
gpinulose-serrate. Sort in 2-3 rows on each side the midrib. DISTRIB.

Europe (Arctic), Siberia, Dahuria, W. Asia, Himalaya, N. America.

2. A. acnlea'tum, Sw.
; frond ovate-lanceolate 2-3-pinnate.

Woods, shaded hedgebanks, &c. from Skye and Ross southwards ; ascending
to nearly 2,500 ft. in Yorkshire

;
frt. July-Aug. Rootstock short, stout,

and stipes and rachis densely clothed with ferruginous scales. Frond
6-12 in., scaly beneath

;
lower pinme 4-6 in., close-set, lanceolate

; pinnules

obliquely rhomboid-ovate auricled, teeth mucronate or awned. Sori 1-
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seriate on each side the midrib, dorsal on the veins. DISTRIB. Europe
from Belgium southwards, W. Asia, N. America, S. temp, regions.

Sub-sp. LOBA'TUM, Sw.
;
frond 2-pinnate, pinnules very rigid sessile decurrent

confluent below, upper basal longest. VAR. lonchilidoi'des ; narrower, ap-
proaching A. Lonchitis.

Sub-sp. ACULEA'TUM proper ;
rather flaccid, pinnules sessile, lower free, serra-

tures spinulose.

Sub-sp. ANGULA'RE, Willd.
; submembranous, pinnules small petioled lax with

large awned teeth.

12. NEPHRO'DIUM^ Rich.

Sori subglobose, dorsal or terminal on the venules; involucre reni-

form, superior, attached by the sinus. DISTRIB. All regions; species 224.

ETYM. ve(pp6s, from the kidney-shaped involucres. The British species
all belong to the sub-genus Loslrea, Presl, with free veius.

1. N. Fi'lix-mas, Rich.
;

rootstock tufted, stipes and rachis with
lanceolate scales, frond sub-2-pinnate (rarely .pinnate), pinnules deeply
obtusely lobed contracted at the base, involucre convex .eglaudular. Male
Fern.

Woods and shaded places ; ascending to 2,400 ft. in Yorkshire ;
frt. July-

Aug. Rootstock sometimes 6-10 in., solid and woody. Fronds 1-3 ft., and

stipes more or less scaly beneath, oblong-lanceolate, rather rigid ; segments
entire or serrate at the tip ;

veins simple or forked. Sori large, 1-seriate.

Involucre smooth, firm. DISTRIB. N. temp, regions, India, N., trop., and
S. Africa, Andes.

VAR. 1, Fi'lix-mas proper ;
frond 2-pinnate, pinnae long crowded acuminate,

pinnules obtuse serrate, lower distinct. A. cristatum, Sw.' VAR. 2, ajfi'ne,

Fisch. (sp.); pinnules oblong-lanceolate incised less crowded (var. indium,
Newm. VAR. 3, Jiorre'ri, Newm.; rachis very scaly, frond bright golden
yellow, pinnules very obtuse almost truncate less serrate. VAR. 4,

a turn, DC. (sp. ) ;
frond pinnate, pinnae pinnatifid or crenate oblong obtuse

with one row of sori along the midrib.

2. N. crista'tum, Rich. ;
rootstock shortly creeping, stipes with

ovate or oblong scales, rachis naked, frond oblong-lanceolate sub-2-pin-

nate, pinnules deeply obtusely lobed toothed attached by a broad base,
involucre flat eglandular.

Bogs and marshes in the E. counties, Nottingham, Chester, and Lanark
;

absent from Ireknd ; frt. Aug. Rootstock and stout pale stipes clothed

with large bullate acuminate pale scales. Frond 1-l^ft., narrow, glabrous;

pinnae shortly petioled, oblong, base truncate obtuse apiculate, teeth short

not awned, veins forked. Involucre quite glabrous, entire. DISTRIB. Europe,
W. Siberia, N. America.

VAR. uligino'sum, Newm. (sp.); pinnules more divided, teeth slightly spinu-

lose; (intermediate between spinulowm and wistatum.) Occurs with the

typical form.

3. N. rig'idum, Desv.
;
rootstock tufted and stipes scaly below, frond

oblong-lanceolate, lower pinnae rhomboid lobed to the rachis with mucro-

nate pinnules flat subglandular beneath, involucre gland-ciliate.

Rocks and mountain districts of Lancashire, York, and Westmoreland, rare,

ascending to about 1,500 ft.
;
absent from Ireland

;
frt. July-Aug. Ruot-

H H
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xlorl- and stout stipes densely clothed with long concolorous scales. Frond
12-18 in., subglandular beneath, narrow

; pinnae 2-3 in.
; pinnules acutely

toothed, lower with subpinnate venules. Sori close to the midrib. Invo-

lucre firm, convex. DISTRIB. W. Europe to Greece, W. Asia, N. America.

4. N. spinulosum, Desv.; rootstock tufted, stipes sparingly scaly,
frond oblong-lanceolate, lower pinnae subdeltoicl, pinnules lobed to the

rachis flat, teeth awned, involucre smooth entire or gland-ciliate.

Woods and damp shaded places, from Perth and Inverness southwards
;

frt.

Auii.-Sept. Rootstock stout, suberect, and stout pale stipes 1 ft., sparingly
clothed with ovate scales. Fronds 12-18 in., glabrous or glandular
beneath

;
lower pinnae 2-4 in., subdeltoid ; pinnules 1 in., ovate-lanceo-

late, pinnatifid to the rachis, lobes oblong spinulose-toothed. Sori chiefly
on the upper half of the frond. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic) excl. Turkey
and Greece, S. Africa, N.E. Asia, N. America.

Sub-sp. SPINULO'SUM proper ; scales ovate concolorous, frond oblong-lanceolate

eglandular beneath, pale green, involucre not gland-ciliate.

Sub-sp. DILATA'TDM, Desv. (sp.) ;
scales denser narrower centre dark brown,

frond larger ovate-lanceolate or subdeltoid 2-3-pinnate more deeply cut
darker and brighter green, pinnae closer glandular beneath, involucre evan-
escent gland-ciliate. VAR. 1, glandulo'sum, Newm.

;
more glandular

beneath, frond broader. VAR. 2, na'num, Newm. ; smaller. VAR. 3,

Hoott'ii, Tuck, (sp.) ; pinnules subentire. Lastrea collina, Newm. VAR.
4. dumeto'rum, Sm. (sp. ), connects this with difatatum. Ascends to 3,700 ft.

in the Highlands, and extends into W. Asia and E. N. America.

Sub-sp. REMO'TUM, Braun (sp.) ;
scales lanceolate concolorous extending up

the rachis, frond oblong-lanceolate, pinnae close lanceolate, pinnules ovate-

oblong cut half away to the rachis eglandular beneath, lower only free,

involucre eglandular. Intermediate between N. spinulosum and Filix-mas.

5. N. se'mtdum, Baker ; rootstock tufted, stipes densely scaly below,
frond subdeltoid 3-pinnate, pinnules triangular-ovate concave above

glandular beneath, lowest largest spinous-serrate, edges of involucre

eglandular. N. faenisecii, Lowe ;
Lastrea recurva, Bree

; L. cumufa, Brack.

Hilly districts, local, throughout Great Britain and Ireland
;

frt. July-Sept.
Hardly distinct from N. spinulosum, frond more triangular and divided,

remarkably concave and curved upwards ;
scales more fimbriate and undu-

late, glands of involucre sessile. DISTRIB. Europe, Madeira, Azores.
Whole plant smells of hay.

6. N. Thelyp'teris, Desv.; rootstock creeping, stipes naked, frond
lanceolate pinnate, pinnae deeply pinnatifid, margins entire recurved.

Bogs and marshes, from Forfar to Kent and Dorset ; local and rare in Ire-

land ;
frt. July-Au?. Rootstock long, black, hardly scaly. Stipes 1 ft.,

slender, straw-coloured. Frond 1-2 ft., membranous, glabrous or sparingly
hairy below ; pinnae 2-3 in., spreading, cut to the rachis into narrow oblong
entire obtuse lobes ; upper venules simple, lower forked. Son small, dorsal

on the venule. Involucre gland-ciliate. DISTRIB. Europe, N. and S. and

trop. Africa, Siberia, Himalaya, N. America, New Zealand.

7. N. Oreop'terls, Desv. ; rootstock short tufted, stipes naked above,
fr.mil pinnate, pinnse pinnatifid glandular beneath, margins entire flat.

A', moiitanum, Baker.
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Heaths and pastures in mountain districts
; ascending to nearly 3,000 ft. in

the Highlands ;
local and rare in Ireland ;

frt. July-Aug. Rootstock

erect or decumbent, and short stout stipes and rachis bolow scaly.
Frond li-2 fo., broadly oblongjanceolate ; pinnae 3-4 in., spreading, sessile,

lanceolate, lower smaller more obtuse and distant
;

lobes flat, obtuse,
entire, costa pubescent ;

lower venules forked. Sori near the margins.
Involucre membranous. DISTRIB. Europe (excl. Sweden), W. Asia.

13. POLYPO'DIUM, L. POLYPODY.
Ferns of various habit. Fronds simple, lobed, pinnatifid or compound.

Sori dorsal, globose ;
involucre 0. DISTRIB. All regions, but chiefly trop. ;

species 390. ETYM. iro\vs and -novs, from the many stipes of some.

SECTION 1. Polypo'dium proper. Stipes articulate with the rootstoct.

1. P. >vulgra're, L.
;
rootstock creeping densely scaly, fronds alternate

pinnatifid, segments linear-oblong obtuse or acute entire crenate-serrate.

Walls, banks, tress, &c.
; ascending to 3,400 ft. in Yorkshire

;
frt. June-

Sept. Rootstock stout
;
scales pale brown, lanceolate. Stipes stout, 3-4 in.

Frond 6-12 in., linear-oblong or ovate-oblong, coriaceous, naked and gla-
brous

; segments ^-3 in. broad
;

venules pinnate, tips thickened. Sori

large, 1-scriate, terminal on a lateral venule. DISTRIB. Europe, N. and S.

Africa, Siberia, Dahuria, Japan, W. Asia, N. America.
VAR. cam'bricum, L. (sp.) ; segments pinnatifid.

SECTION 2. Phearop'teris. Stipes not articulate with the rootstock.

2. P. Phsgop'teris, L.
;

rootstock creeping scaly, fronds alternate

pinnate, pinnae pinnatifid, lowest pair deflexed, segments obtuse ciliate.

Damp shaded places in mountain districts, from Sussex and Cornwall north-
wards

; ascending to nearly 3,500 ft. in the Highlands ;
local in Ireland

;

frt. June-Aug. Rootstock long, slender
; scales scattered. Stipes 6-9 in.,

slender, scaly at the base. Frond 6-9 in., subdeltoid, slightly hairy below,
rather membranous, pinnate below, pinnatifid above

; pinnae subopposite,

elongate, sessile
;
lower 2-3 in.

; segments subentire
;
venules 6-8 on each

side, lower forked, tips thickened. Sori near the margin, dorsal on the

venules. DISTRIB. Europe, N. aad W. Asia, N. America.

3. P. Dryop'teris, L.
;
rootstock creeping scaly, fronds alternate del-

toid 2-pinnate, pinnae deeply pinnatifid, segments obtuse subcrenate.

Dry shaded places in mountain districts from S. Wales and Gloucester north-
wards

; ascending to 2,700 ft. in the Highlands ;
N. of Ireland, very rare ;

frt. July-Aug. Rootstock long and slender; scales orange-brown. Stipet

very slender, 6-12 in., scaly towards the base. Frond 6-12 in., thin and

flaccid, glabrous ;
lower pinnse the largest ;

lowest segments sometimes free
;

venules forked, tips thickened. Sori submarginal, dorsal on the venules.

DISTRIB. Europe, N. and W. Asia, Himalaya, N. America.

Sub-sp. DRYOP'TERIS proper ;
frond glabrous flaccid.

Sub-sp. ROBERTIA'NUM, Ho/m. (sp.) ;
rootstock stouter, frond more coria-

ceous glandular-pubescent. P. calcareum, Sm. Limestone rocks from
Somerset and Bucks to Westmoreland and Durham

; ascending to 1,200 ft.

in Northumberland ; absent from Ireland
;
extends to Tibet.

4. P. alpes'tre, Hoppe; rootstock stout oblique, frond oblong-lanceolate

2-pinnate, pinnules deeply pinnatifid, lobes toothed. Pseudathyrium,
Newin.

H H 2
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Shaded alpine rocks and streams, in Argyle, Perth, Forfar and Sutherland,
from 1,200-3,600 ft.; absent from Ireland; frt. July-Aug. - Rootttock

stout, scaly. Stipes 4-6 in., tufted, stout, scaly below. Frond 1-2 ft.,

herbaceous, glabrous; pinnae 3-4 in., lanceolate, deeply pinnatifid, lobes

toothed, rachis nearly naked
;
venules pinnate in the lobes. Sori small,

14 on each lobe, marginal in the sinus, dorsal on the venule. DISTRIB. \V.

Europe (Arctic), from Lapland to Spain, and E. to Germany and Austria,
W. Asia, Greenland, N.W. America. Closely resembles Asplenium Flllr-

fvemina.
VAR. 1, alpen'tre proper ; stipes short, pinnae spreading or ascending narrow-

lanceolate broadest at the base, pinnules crowded. VAR. 2, hu'mile (flexile,

Moore), (sp. ) ; stipes very short, pinnae short spreading or deflexed, pinnules
rather distant.

14. GYMNOGRAM'ME, Desv.

Fronds of various habit, 1-3-pinnate ;
veins free or anastomosing. Ftnri

dorsal, oblong or linear, usually spreading in irregular lines, branched
and confluent on or between the veins; involucre 0. DISTRIB. Chiefly
warm regions ; species 84. ETYM. yv^vos and ypa/M/j.-^, from the naked sori.

1. G. leptopbyl'la, Desv.
; glabrous, annual, frond 2-3-pinnate.

Moist banks, Jersey; frt. March-May. Fronds fragile, 1-3 in., shortly
stipitate, broadly ovate-oblong ;

inner with longer stipes, narrower, more
fertile

; pinnules obovate-cuneate, 2-3-lobad, lobes obtuse decurrent
;
veins

dichotomous. Sori oblong, simple or confluent. DISTRIB. S. Europe. X.
and S. Africa, W. Asia, Peninsula of India, VV. Indies, Andes, Australia,
New Zealand.

15. OSMUN'DA, L. FERN-ROYAL.

Rootstocks often very large, tuberous or massive. Fronds coriaceous,

tufted, 1-2-pinnate, some of the pinnae altered, contracted, and covered
with naked confluent sori

;
veins forked, free. Capsules globose, sub-

sessile, with a short lateral or subterminal striate areola (an incomplete
contracted ring). DISTRIB. Temp, and trop. regions; species 6. ETYM.
After the god Thor (Osmunder).

1. O. rega'lis, L.
;
fronds 2 -pinnate fertile at the top.

B^s, marshy woods, &c. ; ascending to nearly 1,000 ft. in the N. of England ;

frt. June-Aug. RooMock large, lobed, densely clothed with matted

fibres, many-headed. Stipes 210 ft., stout, erect, naked, brown. Frond
glabrous ;

barren pinna 3-12 in., sessile or shortly petioled, oblong, obtuse,
truncate cordate or auricled at the often unequal base, serrulate

;
fertile

pinnules subcylindric, lobod. DISTRIB. Europe, N. S. and trop. Africa, N.
and W. Asia to N.W. Himalaya, China, Japan, N. and trop. America.

16. OPHIOGIiOS'SUM, L. APDER'S-TONGUE.

Rootstock short, with fleshy fibrous roots. Fronds consisting of a barren

oblong linear or lanceolate rcticulately-veined blade, and a fertile flat-

tened distichous spike of opposite confluent globose capsules that burst

transversely and are obscurely striate at the top. Spores minute. DIS-

TRIB. All climates; species 3 or 4. ETYM. S<f>is and y\caff<ra, snake's tongue.

1. O. vulga'tnm, L.
;
blade ovate linear or elliptic-oblong.

Damp pastures, banks, woods, &c.
; ascending to nearly 1,000 ft. in the Lake
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district
;

frt. May-July. Rootstock not tuberous. Frond 6-9 in., stout
or slender. Blade 2-4 in., obscurely petioled, coriaceous, midrib obsolete.

t>t,ike 1-2 in., peduncled ; capsules 6-20. DISTRIB. Europe, Madeira, W.
Asia to the Himalaya, W. Siberia, N. America, S. temp, regions.

Sub-s'p. VULGA'TUM proper ;
blade large ovate or oblong, spike '2-4 in.

Sub-sp. LUSITAX'ICUM, L. (sp.) ;
rootstcck more tuberous, blade -1 iu. oblong

or lanceolate, spike ^-^iii. Guernsey, frt. January-February. \V. Europe,
W. Africa.

17. BOTRYCH'IUM, Sw. MoONWORT.

Rootstock small, tuberous
;
roots of thick fleshy fibres. Fronds con-

sisting of an erect barren 1-4-pinnate flabellately-veined blade, and a
fertile panicle, covered on the surface facing the blade with small globose
coriaceous capsules which burst transversely. Spores minute. DISTRIB.

Temp, and trop. regions ; species 6. ETYM. Burpvs, from the clustered sori.

1. B. Luna'ria, Siv. ; blade about the middle of the frond pinnate.
Pastures and grassy banks

; ascending to 2,700 ft. in the Highlands ;
frt.

June-Aug. Rootstock tuberous, enclosing at its top the bud of the next

year's frond. Frond 3-6 in., stout, terete, fleshy, glabrous ;
blade

-2 in., oblong; pinnse g-circular or lunate, close-set, entire, crenate
toothed or subpinuatitid. Receptacle ^-3 in., erect, segments narrow,
incurved. Capsules sub-2-seriae on the segments. L>ISTR1B. Europe
(Arctic), N. and S. temp, and cold regions.

YAH. ruta'ceum, Sw. (sp.) ;
fronds deltoid, pinnules 3-4 pairs incised or pin-

natifid, lobes linear or cuneate 1-nerved. Sands of Barry.

ORDER II. LYCOPODIACEJB.
Rootstock running, creeping, or a corm, or 0. Stem dichotomously

branched, usually rigid, leafy throughout, in Isoetes. Leaves imbricate

all round, or 2-6-fariously, small, simple, nerveless or 1-nerved. Capsules

(sporangia) sessile in the axils of the leaves or of the scales of a terminal
or axillary sessile or peduncled cone, 1-3-celled, of 1 or 2 kinds ; 1, com-

pressed offen reniforin, 2-valved, containing microscopic 4-hedral spores

(microtpores) ;
2 (when present), larger capsules, containing 3-4 much

larger spores (macrospores or oophoridia), marked with 3 radiating lines at

the top. DISTRIB. All climates
; genera 4-5

; species 220. AFFINITIES.
With Marsileacece, and Filices.

In germination, the macrospores of Selaginella and Isoetes develop a

cellular prothallus under the integuments, in the position of the radiating
lines ;

this is extruded, and upon its surface are developed many arche-

gonia along the above lines, one only of which is fertilized. The micro-

spores burst, and emit cells containing each an antherozoid, which, gaining
access to the cavity of the archegouium, fertilizes its contained germ-cell,
as in F-ilices. The method of reproduction in Lycopodium is unknown.

Stem elongate. Leaves small. Capsules of one kind 1. Lycopodium.
Stem elongate. Leaves small. Capsules of two kinds 2. Selaginella.
Stem 0. Leaves elongate, filiform or subulate 3.
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1. liYCOPO'DlUM, L. CLUB-MOSS.

Perennial. Stem erect prostrate or creeping. Leaves small. Capsules
of one kind, coriaceous, flattened, reniform, 1-celled, 2-valved. DISTRIB.

Of the Order; species about 50. ETYM. AIJKOS and irovs, from a fancied

resemblance to a wolfs foot.
* Stem creeping. Capsules in terminal co-ties.

1. L. clava'tum, L.
;
leaves hair-pointed, cones peduncled.

Heaths and moors, from Sussex and Cornwall northwards
; ascending to

2,500 ft. in Yorkshire
;

frt. July-Aug. -Stems 1-3 ft., rigid, flexuous, much
branched, densely leafy. Leaves imbricate all round, -

in., subsecund,
incurved, linear-oblong or lanceolate, acuminate, hair-point variable in

length. Cones 1-3 in., solitary or in pairs on a rigid erect peduncle covered
with minute appressed subulate leaves, cyliudric, obtuse

;
scales appressed,

broadly ovate or cordate, acuminate. Capsules orbicular-reniform. Dis-

TBIB. Europe (Arctic), N. and S. temp, and cold regions.

2. Ii. annoti'num, L.
;
leaves acuminate entire or serrate, cones sessile,

scales broadly ovate toothed.

Rocks and stony alpine moors, from N. Wales and Leicester northwards
;

ascending to 2,700 ft. in the Highlands ;
absent from Ireland

;
frt. June-

Aug. Habit of L.clavatum, but less branched, branches constricted here
and there

;
leaves more lax, obscurely 5-farious, sometimes spreading, linear-

lanceolate
;

scales of obtuse cone broad, abruptly acuminate. DISTRIB.

Europe (Arctic), W. Asia, Himalaya, N. Asia and America.

3. L. alpi'num, L. leaves 4-farious lanceolate quite entire, cones

sessile, scales broadly ovate subentire.

Open stony moors, heaths, &c. in alpine districts, from N. Wales, Somerset, and
Derby northwards; ascending to nearly 4,003 ft. in the Highlands ;

local

and rather rare in Ireland
;

frt. July-Aug. Stem 6-18 in., rigid, wiry,
Bexuous, sparingly leafy ;

branches fastigiate, much forked, 4-gonous,
ascending or erect. Leaves b~k in., dark green, appressed, of 2 sizes

; larger
(lateral) adnate, subdecurrent, concave, obtuse

;
smaller shorter, more

subulate, free. Cones on rather elongate leafy branches, &-1 in., oblong,
obtuse, terete. DISTRIB. W. Europe (Arctic) from LaplanS and Spain to

Italy and Austria, N. and W. Asia to the Himalaya, N. America.

4. Ii. Inunda'ttun, L.
;
leaves secund on the sterile branches subulate-

lanceolate quite entire, scales of cone subulate with much -dilated

spinous-toothed bases.

Wet heaths and bog.*, from Ross southwards, local
; Connemara only in

Ireland
;

frt. June-Aug. Stems short, 2-6 in., closely appressed to the

ground. Leaves secund, though inserted all round the stem, dark green,
midrib indistinct. Cones 1-3 in., fusiform, on strict erect leafy branches,
the leaves of which are erect and not secund

; scales erect, narrow, much
longer than the leaves, bases sometimes cordate. DISTRIB. Europe, temp,
and trop. N. and S. regions.

** Stem decumbent at the lose. Capsules axillary in the upper leaves.

5. It. Selago, L.
; branches stout uniform in height, leaves subulate-

lanceolate quite entire.
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Moors and heaths in mountain districts, from Sussex and Cornwall north-
wards

; ascending to nearly 3,500 ft. in the Highlands ; frt. June-Aug.
Stem stout, rigid, shortly creeping at the base

; branches 2-8 in., ^ ^ in.

diam.
, densely leafy, erect, strict, obtuse. Leaves erect, appressed, incurved

squarrose or spreading, acuminate, pungent or not ; midrib
; upper capsu-

liferous sometimes yellower. DISTRIB. Temp, and cold N. and S. regions.

2. SELAGINEL'LA, Beauv.

Capsules of 2 kinds, in terminal cones
; 1, minute, oblong or globose,

containing microspores ; 2, larger 2-4-valved capsules containing 1-6

inacrospores. DISTRIB. Chiefly trop. ; species about 150. ETYM. JDimi-
nutive of Selago, an old name for Lycopodium.

1. S. selaginoi'des, Gray ; decumbent, leaves lax lanceolate and
ovate, scales of cone spinulose-ciliate. S. spinosa, Beauv.

Bogs and marshes, from N. Wales northwards, and in Ireland
; ascending to

nearly 3, -300 ft. in the Highlands; frt. July-Aug. Stems 2-6 in., slender,
sparingly branched

;
branches ascanding. leaves inserted all round, ^-iin.,

incurved or squarrose, pale yellow-green, acuminate, midrib obscure.
Cones on elongate erect branches, 1-3 in., terete, rather stouter than the
branch

;
scales erect or spreading, broader and longer than the leaves, with

long spinulose teeth. Microspores echinate, in 2-valved reniform capsules.

Afacrospores globose in 3-4-valved and -lobed capsules. DISTRIB. N. and W.
Europe, Siberia, Himalaya, N. America.

3. I3OETES, L. QUILLWORT.

Aquatic or terrestrial stemless plants. Corm depressed. Leaves long,
subulate or filiform, often tubular and septate, base sheathing. Capsules
sessile in the axils of the leaves, partially enclosed by and adnate to their

sheathing bases, traversed by transverse threads
; those of the outer leaves

containing globose macrospores, those of the inner oblong 3-gonous micro-

spores. Macrospores with a crustaceous integument, marked on the upper
hemisphere with 8 radiating lines, and bursting by 3 valves. DISTKIB.

Chiefly N. temp, and warm regions ; species 6 or 8. ETYM. fcros and eros,

ever-green; of obscure application.

1. I. lacus'tris, L. ; aquatic, leaves subulate, macrospores covered

with crested ridges or tubercled.

Bottoms of alpine and subalpine lakes, from N. Wales northwards ; ascending
to 2,000 ft. in the Highlands ;

and in Ireland
;

frt. May-July. Corm often

as big as a hazel-nut. Leaves 10-20, 2-6 in., rigid, obscurely 4-gonous, dark

green, of 4 septate tubes. Capsule ovoid or globose, partially covered by
the inflexed edges of the sheath. Macrospores tubercled by the protrusion
of the inner wall through perforations of the outer. Microspores granular.
DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic) N. of the Alps, W. Siberia, N. America.

Sub-sp. LACUS'TRIS proper ;
leaves erect green, capsules ^ covered by the edges

of the leaf-sheath, tubercles of macrospore short.

Sub-sp. ECHINOSPO'RA, Durieu (sp. ) ;
leaves spreading paler, capsules almost

enclosed in the leaf-sheath, tubercles of macrospore longer more acute.

2. I. Hys'trix, Durieu ; terrestrial, leaves filiform, macrosporcs ob-

tusely tubercled. /. Duriait, Hook.
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Sandy soil, inundated at times, Guernsey ;
frt. May-June. Com short,

stout, subglobose, 1 in. diam., clothed with the old spinescent dark

horny leaf-bases, which consist of lateral subulate processes, and an inter-

mediate tooth. Leaves 1-2 in., slender, plano-convex, obscurely tubular,
sheath enveloping the capsule. Mao-ospores white. DISTKIB. S. Europe,
N. Africa.

ORDER III. MARSILEA CEJE.

Aquatic plants of various habit. Rootstock or stem creeping. Leaves
filiform or bearing 4 obovate leaflets

;
vernation circinate. Fructification

of 2- or more-celled coriaceous oblong or globose capsules (formed of a meta-

morphosed leaf; placed near or on the rootstock, and containing on parietal

placentas many membranous sacs, enclosing macrospores and microspores.
DISTRIB. Temp, and trop. regions ; genera 2

; species 40. AFFINITIES.
With Lycopcdiaceae.

In germination the macrospores develop a prothallus, the archegonia
of which are fertilized by the contents of the microspores, as in Lyco-
podiacece.

1. PILULA'RIA, L. PlLLWORT.

Rootstock filiform, creeping. Leaves subsolitary, erect, setaceous. Cap-
sules globose, 2-4-celled, 2-4-valved at the top ;

cells each with a longi-
tudinal parietal placenta, on which are inserted many pyriform mem-
branous sacs ; sacs in the upper part of the cell full of microspores im-
mersed in mucilage ; those in the lower part contain each one macrospore.
Microspores globular, full of antherozoids. Macrospores ovoid, with an
outer coat of prismatic cells, pierced by a funnel-shaped opening, through
which an inner glassy coat finally protrudes. DISTUIB. N. and S. temp.
and cold regions ; species 3. ETYM. pilula, from the form of the capsule.
In germination a prothallus is developed at the top of the protruded
portion of the inner coats of the macrospore, which bursts and frees it.

After expulsion an archegonium is formed on the prothallus, and fertili-

zation takes place by the contents of the microspore.

1. P. jrlobulif era, L.; leaves setaceous, capsules pubescent.

Edges of lakes and ponds, from Skye and Sutherland southwards
;
N. E. and

W. of Ireland, very rare; frt. June-Aug. Rootstock or stem 2-6 in.,

glabrous, cylindric. Lewes 2-4 in., green. Capsules ^ in. diam., ovoid or

globose, shortly pedicelled, in the axils of the leaves or on the rootstock,

pubescent, brown, 4-celled. DISTRIB. Europe N. of the Alps.

ORDER IV. EQUISETACE^E.
Rootstock creeping. Stems erect, terete, jointed, grooved, hollow except

at the joints, and with air-cells in their walls under the grooves, joints

terminating in toothed sheaths ;
teeth corresponding with the ridges ;

branches if present arising from the sheath-bases, solid. Capsules 6-9,

1-celled, on the under surface of the peltate scales of a terminal cone.

Spores of one kind, attached to 4 clubbed elastic threads (elaters), which
are coiled round the spore when moist, and uncoil when dry. DISTRIB.

Chiclly temp. N. regions, a few are sub-trop. ;
none ara high southern

;
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genus 1; species 25. AFFINITIES. None direct. PROPERTIES. The
cuticle abounds in siliceous cells ; whence the stems of some are used
for polishing.

Germination and impregnation as in Filices ; but the spores are usually

(functionally) 1-sexual.

1. EQUISE'TUM, L. HORSE-TAIL, PADDOCK-PIPES.

Characters of the Order. ETYM. equus,
*

Fruiting stems simple or rarely branched, succulent ; barren appearing
later, I/ranched ; branches simple.

1. E. arven'se, L. ; barren stems 6-19-grooved, branches spreading,
sheaths of fruiting stems distant loose with teeth ribbed to the tip.

Roadsides, banks and fields
;
ascends to nearly 2,000 ft. in the N. of England ;

frt. April. Barren stems erect or decumbent, slightly scabrid, usually
ending in a long naked point ;

branches crowded, erecto-patent, 4-gonous ;

fertile stems (rarely with branches) stouter, shorter ;
sheaths scarious. Dis-

TBIB. Europe (Arctic), N. Africa, N. Asia, Himalaya, N. America.

2. E. pratense, Ehr. ; barren stems scabrid 8-20-grooved, branches

spreading, sheaths of fruiting stems close-set, ribs of teeth not reaching
the tip. E. umbrosum, Willd. ; E. Drummondii, Hook.

Marshes, rare, from Perth and Aberdeen to York and Lancashire
; ascending

to 1,200 ft. in the N. of England; N. of Ireland, local; frt. April.

Closely allied to E. arvense, but greener, less glaucous, more scabrid, with
more numerous ribs and branches ; the barren stem terminates in an abrupt
brush of branches as in E. sylvaticum. Barren stems 1-2 ft., sometimes

bearing a cone, slender, abrupt ;
branches simple, slender, usually spread-

ing, 3-4-gonous, sheaths very short
; fertile much stouter, sheaths very lax,

funnel-shaped. Cones f-1^ in. DISTRIB. Europe (Arctic) N. of the Alps,
Italy, Siberia, N. Americar

3. E. maximum, Lamk.
;
barren stems 20-40-grooved, branches sub-

erect, sheaths of short fruiting stems close large loose, teeth 2-ribbed.

E. Telmateia, Ehr.
; E. fluviatile, Sm. not L.

Bogs, ditches, &c. from Skye and Aberdeen southwards
; ascending to

1,200 ft. in Yorkshire ; frt. April. Barren stems 3-6 ft., A in. diam.
;

branches 4-gonous, slender, erecto-patent, sheaths very short ; fertile
8-10 in., ^-^ in. diam. including the large lax sheaths. Cone 2-3 in.,
obtuse. DISTRIB. Europe from Denmark southwards, N. Africa, W. Asia,
Siberia, N. America.

**
Fruiting and barren stems subsimilar, simple or branched.

4. E. sylvat'icum, L.
;
stems 10-18-grooved, branches recurved or

deflexed divided, stem-sheaths lax, teeth long obtuse, teeth of branch-
sheaths 3-ribbed to the tip.

Copses and hedgebanks, from Devon and Kent northwards ; ascending to

2,700ft. in the Highlands; frt. April-May. Readily recognized by the

elegant appearance of the whorls of compound recurved branches. Stem
1-2 ft., nearly smooth. Teeth of branch-sheaths 3-5, large. Cones f-1 in.,

short, ovoid-oblong, obtuse. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Asia, N. America.

5. E. palus'tre, L. ; stems 5-12-grooved, branches simple, stem-
sheaths short appressed, teeth acute, tips membranous.
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Bogs, marshes and wet sandy places ; ascending to 2,500 ft. in the High-
lands

; frt. June-July. Very variable. Stem 6-18 in., deeply furrowed,
branched throughout, slightly rough. Cones short, blunt, those on the
branches small. DISTRIB. Europe, N. and W. Asia, N. America.

VAR. 1, palus'tre proper (or vulgare) ;
cones terminating the stem. VAR. 2,

polystachyoH. ; cones ou the branches also. Var. alpinum (or subnv.ditm)
is a stunted state.

6. E. limo'sum, L.
; stems smooth faintly 10-30 striate, branches

simple erect or 0, sheaths short appressed, teeth short rigid.

Sides of lakes and ditches
; ascending to 2,100 ft. in the Highlands ; frt. June-

July. Easily distinguished by the hardly furrowed stems, and close and
short sheaths. Stem* stout, 1-3 ft., slender, with short suberoct branches
or none. Cones short, oblong, obtuse. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Asia, N.
America.

VAR. 1, Kmo'mim proper ; smooth, branches short rigid equalling the inter-

nodes, cones subsessile. VAR. 2, fturiat'ile, L. (sp.); scaberulous above,
branches tapering longer than the internodes, cones peduncled.

7. E. hyema'le, L. ; stems scabrid 8-34-grooved, bran-lies all sub-

radical or 0, sheaths white with lilai-k tip and base, teeth black with
deciduous tips. Dutch RiuiJi.

Marshes in woods, from Kent and Hereford to Ross and Moray ;
rare in Ire-

land
; frt. July-Aug. Easily distinguished by its size, glaucous colour,

scabridity, and stems simple or branched at the base only. Stems 1-3 ft.
;

branches simple, grooves shallow. Cones small, conoid, acute. DISTRIB.

Europe, N. Africa, N. Asia, N. America.
VAR. 1, hyema'le proper ;

stems perennial or biennial, sheaths close, tip of teeth
black. VAR. 2, pafeaceum, Schleich. (sp.) ;

stems annual, sheaths loose,
teeth truncate, tip white. E. Moor'ei, Newm. Banks near the sea, Wicklow.

8. E. variegra'twm, Schleich.
;

steins filiform more or less scabrid

4-14-grooved, brandies basal, sheaths green below black above, teeth obtuse

apicnlate membranous.
Wet places and sandy shores, local, from Ross to Devon ; frt. July-Aug.

Usually small. Stems 4-12 in., often decumbent and branching dichotomously
below. SJieathg short, rather distant, appressed ;

teeth membranous, white,
or edges black. Cone small, ovoid, acute. DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa,
Siberia, N. America.

VAR. 1, varieya'tum proper ; erect, 1-2 ft., teeth of sheaths short acute.
Wet banks, &c. VAR. 2, arena'rium, Newm. (sp.) ; stems decumbent more
slender, teeth of sheaths 6-8 cuneate. Sandy shores, from Lancashire
northwards. VAR. 3, Wiho'ni, Nowm. (sp.) ; tall, erect, 2-3 ft., teeth of

sheaths short obtuse. Watery places. VAR. 4, trachyo'don, Braun (sp.);
stem erect or almost decumbent stouter, branches longer flexuous, sheaths

black, teeth at length white. E. Mackayi. Newm. Damp woods, N.E.

Ireland, Scotland.
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EXCLUDED SPECIES.

DICOTYLEDONS.

A nemone ranunculoides, L. In plantations only.
Thalictrum mqjus, Jacq. Confounded with T. jlexuosum."

nvtans, Desf. A S. European species, not known as British.

Ranunculus alpestris, L. Clova Mts., Don ;
never confirmed.

graminew, L. Said to have been found in Wales a century
ago, but not confirmed.

Pceonia coraUina, Retz. Steep Holmes, known since Eay's time, but as

an introduced plant only.

Delphinium Consolida, L. Confounded with D. Ajacis ; see p. 11.

BERBERIDE.E.

Epimedium alpinum, L. On rock-works, old castle gardens, &c.

PAPAVERACEjE.

Papaver nudicaule, L. W. of Ireland, Giesecke ; never confirmed.
'

setigerum, DC. A garden escape in the Fens.

Glaucium phceniceum, Crantz. Casually introduced into Norfolk.
FUMARIACE.fi.

Fumaria spicata, L. Authority unknown to me.

affraria, Lag. Confounded with a form of F. caprcolata.

Vella annua, L. Reported from Salisbury Plain long ago ;
never verified.

Hutchinsda alpina, Br. Reported from Ingleborough ;
never verified.

Lepidium hirtum, L. Confounded with L. Smithii.

sativum, L. A garden escape.

Clypeola JonMaxpi, L. Authority unknown to me.
Cardamine bellidifolia, L. Confounded with a form of C. hirsuta.

Erysimum virgatum, Roth. A garden escape."
orientals, Br. An alien, casual in various localities.

A lyssum incanum, L.
Malcolmia maritima, Br. Shores of Kent ;

not native.

RESEDACEjE.
Reseda Phyteuma, L. A casual on ballast heaps, Yorkshire.

ClSTINEJB.
Helianlhemurn, ledifolium, L. Brean Downs

;
never confirmed.

VlOLARIEJB.
Viola epipsila, Led. Confounded with V. paluslre."

stricta, Homem. Confounded with V. stagnina.

Frankenia pulverulenta, L. Reported from Sussex ;
never confirmed.

CARYOPHYLLK.E.
Silene annulata, There. Occurs in flax-fields.

alpestris, Jacq. One of Don's reputed discoveries
;
never confirmed.
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CARYOPHTLLE.E (continued).
Silene Armeria, L. A casual.

'

italica, Pers. Between Darenth and Dartford; not wild.

Saponaria Vaccaria, L. A casual in corn-fields.

Cuctibalus lacciferus, L. Isle of Dogs ;
introduced.

Arenariafastigiuta, Sm. Scotch Mts., Don
;
never confirmed.

Spergula petitandra, L. Reported to have been found in Ireland
; pro-

bably confounded with a Spergularia.
pilifera, DC. Authority unknown to me.

Buffonia tenuifolia, Sm. Hounslow Heath, Dillenius
;
never confirmed.

PARONYCHIEjE.
Hemiaria hirsuta, L. A casual in Warwickshire.

HYPERICINKfi.

Hypericum hircinum, L. A shrubbery plant.

elatum, Ait.

barbatum, Jacq. Perthshire, Don
;
never confirmed.

.MALVACEAE.
Malva borealis, Wallm. Reported from Kent ; but never confirmed.

'

verticillala, L. Corn-fields in Wales.

parviflora, L. ;
not known as British.

Geranium nodosum, L. Garden stray in shrubberies, &c.

angulatum, Curt.

striatum, L.

Impatient parmflora, DC. A weed near London, &c.

CELASTRINE^:.

Staphylea pinnata, L. Shrubberies.
LKGUMINOS^;.

Coronilla varia, L. Confounded with Hippocrepis, and other plants.

Medicago muricata, Willd. Confounded with Jr. deattculata.

Melllotm parviflora, Lamk. A casual on ballast heaps, &c.

Trifolium paraiflorum, Ehr. A casual, near Dublin.

stellatum, L. A casual, Shoreham

resupinatum, L. A casual, near Liverpool and elsewhere.

tomentosum, L. Authority unknown to me.
Vicia hybrida, L. Reported from Somerset and Lincoln

;
never confirmed.

'

Icevigata, Sm. " from Weymouth ;

Lathyrus lat'folius, L. A garden escape.
ROSACE^.

Aremonia agrimonioides, DC. A garden escape.
Potentilla alba, L. Reported by Hudson from Wales.

tridentata, Sm. Clova Mts., Don
;
never confirmed.

opaca, Sm. Ditto ditto ; but the specimens are P. intermedia.

Rosa Dick&oni, Lindl. Reported from the S. of Ireland
;
not confirmed.

pomifera, Herm. A garden escape.

provincialis, Ehr.

cinnamomta, L.

austriaca, Crantz.

lutida, Ehr.

rubella, Sm. Reported from Shields ;
not confirmed.

Sanguiswba media, L. One of Don's reputed discoveries
;
not confirmed.

Rubus arcticus, L. Reported long ago from the Highlands ;
not confirmed.

Pyrus domestica, Sm. An introduced tree in Wyre forest.
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SAXIFRAGE.E.

Saxifraga SiUhorpii, Boiss. Argyleshire ;
a garden escape.

Cotyledon, L. Reported from the Lake district
;
never confirmed.

rotundifolia, L.

leucanthemifolia, Scop. Authority unknown to me.
"

mwscoides, Wulf. One of Don's reputed discoveries
;
and re-

ported from Westmoreland by Hudson.

pygmcea, Haw. Altogether obscure.

pedatifida, Sm. One of Don's reputed Scotch discoveries
;
his

specimens are the common garden S. trifurcata.
CRASSULACEJS.

Sedum Cepcea, L. A garden escape in Bucks.
'

stellatum, L. in Sussex.
ONAGRARIE^E.

(Enothera odorata, Jacq. A garden escape.
UMBELLIFER.E.

Bupleurum prostratum, Link. A corn-field casual.

Tnnia Kitaibelii, Bieb. Confounded with T. vulgaris.
Ammi majus, L. An alien weed by the Severn.

Tordylium officinale, L. Recorded from near London
;
but confounded

with T. maximum.
JSchinophora spinosa, L. Reported from Dorset, &c. ; not confirmed.

Chaerophyllum aureum, L. Scotland, Don
;
not confirmed.

aromaticum, L.

Angelica Archangelica, L. A garden escape.
CAPKIFOLIACE.S:.

Diervilla canadensis, Willd. In shrubberies only.
RUBIACE.E.

Asperula arvensis, L. A casual in corn-fields.

taurina, L. In shrubberies only.
Galium spurium, L. A casual flax-field plant.

saccharatum, All. One of Don's reputed discoveries.

cinereum, Sm.
Crucianella stylosa, DC. A garden escape.

VALERIANE.E.
Centrantfms Calcitrapa, Dufr. A garden escape. Walls at Eltham.
Valerianella eriocarpa, Desv. A reputed casual in Worcestershire.

DlPSACEjE.

Dipsacits Fullonum, Mill. An escape from cultivation.

COMPOSITE.
Petasites albus, Gaertn. Tn shrubberies.

Nardosmiafragrans, Reich.

Tussilago alpina, L. One of Don's reputed discoveries.

Aster brumalis. A garden escape (American).
Erigeron uniflorus, L. By error for E. alpinv.s.

SolLdago lanceolata, L. A garden escape (American).

Anacyclus radiatus, Loisel. Ballast heaps, Cork.
A ntliemis tinctoria. L. Ballast heaps, &c.

AcJiillea tanacetifolia, All. A garden escape near Sheffield.

decolorans, Schrad. Known only in cultivation
;
of uncertain origin.

"
tomenlosa, L. A garden escape ; reported from several localities.

Artemisia ccerulescens, L. Reported by Gerard, from Lincolnshire, Kent, &c.
Senecio erraticus, Bert. A large state of & aquation.
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COMPOSITE (continued).
Calendula officinalis, L. A garden escape.

arvensis, L.

Arctium tomentosum, Pers. Reported by error from E. of England.
Centaurea Jacea, L. A garden escape.

itiontana, L.

paniculata, L. Reported from Jersey.

^ntybacea, L. One of Don's reputed discoveries.

Carlina racemosa, L. Once found in Arran (Ireland), a single specimen.
Carduus oleraceus, Pers. Once found in Lincolnshire.

Orepis pidckra, L. One of Don's reputed discoveries.

Prenantties purpurea, Lamk. Naturalized in Skye and near Edinburgh.
Hieracium amptexicaule, L. Old castle walls.

cennthoides, L. One of Don's reputed discoveries.

villosum, L. Reported from the Highlands.
Xanthium strumarinm, L. A casual weed.

spinosum, L.

ERICE.E.
Erica multiflora, L. Authority unknown.
Ledum palustre, L. N.W. Ireland, Giesecke

;
never confirmed.

Oxycoccos macrocarpus, Pers. Flintshire
; introduced.

GENTIANE^E.
Qentiana acaulis, L. Reported from Wales ;

not confirmed.

Swertia perennis, L.

CONVOLVULACEJB.
Cuscuta approzimata, Bab. A garden plant.

Jtassiaca, Pfeiff. A casual on Lucerne.
BOBRACINE^;.

JSchinospermum Lappula, Lehm. An alien on ballast.

deftexum, Lehm.

Symphytum orientale, L. Shrubberies only.

asperrimum, Bieb.

Cynoglostum omphalodes, L. A garden escape.
Pulmonaria virginica, L.

SOLANE-B.
Nicandra physaloides, Gaertn. A garden escape.
Datura Stramonium, L. A casual weed.

Physalis A Ikekengi, L. A casual.

Lycium barbarum, L. A cottage ornament.

Hyoscyamus albus, L. Ballast hills, Sunderland.
PLANTAGINE.fi.

i'lantayo Psyllium, L. Ballast hills, Jersey.

argentea, L. A casual, Ireland.

arenaria, L. A casual, sandhills, Somerset.
SCROPHULARINE.E.

Verbascum tkapnforme, Schrad. Reported by Hudson
; not confirm jd.

"
pldonioides, L. An alien on Clapham Common.
pfueniceuin, L. Reported in 1803 from Wales.

Linaria supina, Desf. A casual on ballast, Plymouth, and in Cornwall.

purpurea, L. A garden escape, old walls, &c.

spartea, Hoffm. Walton Heath, a casual.

ica ererina, L. A casual weed of cultivatioVeronica peregrina, L. A casual weed of cultivation.
"

fruticulosa, L. Reported from Scotland
; never confirmed.
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OROBANCHEjE.
Orobanclie lucorum, Koch. Confounded with 0. elatior.

"
ramosa, L. A casual on hemp.

ACANTHACEJ3.
Acanthus mollis, L. Scilly Is., an escape.

LABIATE.

Origanum Onites, L. Confounded with 0. mdgare."
wrens, Link.

Teucrium reyium, Schreb. Reported from Wales by mistake.
Salvia clandeftina, L. A doubtful Guernsey plant.

Stachys annua, L. An alien in corn-fields in Kent.
PRIMULA.CEJ5.

Lysimachia ciliata, L. An American plant, introduced into Cumberland.

punctata, L. Introd. near Newcastle.
POLYGONEJE.

Polygonum Fagopyrum, L. An escape from cultivation.

liumex scutatus, L. ,,

AMARANTHACE^E.
Amarantkus retroflexus, L. A casual weed.

CHENOPODIACEjE.
Atriplex hortensis, L. A garden escape.

nitent, Reb.
_

Cfifnopodium ambrosioides, L. A casual weed.

multiftdum, L.

SANTALACE^E.
T/iemum humile, Vahl. Devonshire

;
not indigenous."

intermedium, Schrad. No authority for Britain.

E0PHORBIACE.E.

Euphorbia dulcis, L. An escape from cultivation in Scotland.

salicifolia, Host. An alien in Forfarshire.

Characias, L. Mistaken for E. amyydal&ides.
SALICINEJE.

Salix dasyclados, Wimm. See S. acuminata, Sm.
"

arandifolia, Ser. Authority doubtful.
"

haslata, L. Reported from sands of Barrie
;
never confirmed.

"
petiolaris, Sm. An American willow.

"
plicata, Fries. Authority doubtful.

"

pontederana, Willd.
"

serpyllifolia, Scop. Inserted by error.

CUPULIFERjE.
Castanea vulgaris, Lamk. Parks, &c. only.

MONOCOTYLEDONS.
ORCHIDE^.

G'i/mnadeiiia odoratissima, Reich. Authority doubtful.

IRIDEJE.

Crocus sativus, L. Cultivated at Saffron Walden.
"

aureus, Sibth. Parks only.
"

biflvnis, Mill.

Iris tulerosa, L. Authority doubtful.
"

Xiphium, L. Reported by error from Worcestershire.
"

pumila, L. Reported from Leicestershire
;
no doubt introduced.

"
yermanica, L. Reported from Staffordshire

;
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AMARYIXIDKjE.
Narcissus poeticus, L. Shrubberies, parks, and sites of old gardens.

conspicuus, Don.

incomparabilis, Curt.
'

minor, L.

lobularis, Haw. (A variety of pseudo-?iarcissus.)
tUXADKJB.

Potamogeton gracilis, Fries. Confounded with pusillwx,
LJLIACE.E.

Scilla bifolia, L. Reported a century ago from W. of England.
L/ilium pyrenaicnm, Gouan. A garden escape in Devonshire.
A Ilium ambiguum, Sm. A garden escape, Rochester and Suffolk.

JUNCE.E.
Juncus tenuis, Willd. One of Don's reputed discoveries.

Luzula nivea, Desv. A garden escape in Forfarshire, &c.
TYPHACKB.

Tifpha minor, Sm. Reported by Dillenius from Hounslow Heath.
CYPERACE*.

Eriophorum capitatum, Host. One of Don's reputed discoveries.

Carex Davalliana, Sm. Reported from Bath
; confounded with C.

dioica.
"

brizoides, L. Reported from Yorkshire
;
no doubt introduced.

"
ccespitosa, Fries. Confounded with rulgaris."
ustulata. Wahl. One of Don's reputed discoveries.

"
tiordeiformis, Wahl.

"
Mcencldana, Wendl. A form of acuta.

GRAMINE*.
Panicum sanguinale, Scop. A corn-field casual.

Setaria ylauca, Beauv.
Phalaris paradoxa, L. Only once found.

Stipa pennata, L. Reported last century.
Phleum asperum, Jacq. A casual, not found lately.

Afidveli!,, All. One of Don's reputed discoveries.

Avena planiculmis, Schrad. Arran Is. (Scotland); never confirmed.
'

subspicata, Link. No authority.
Bromus patulus, Reich. "1

tquarrosus, L. > Ballast, or corn-field casuals.

tectorum, L. )
Trilicum cristatum, Schreb. One of Don's reputed discoveries.

1

jEgilops ovatdi L. No authority.

Elymus geniculatut, Curt. Gravesend ; never confirmed.

ACOTYLEDONS.
FILICES.

Asplenium Petrarcha, DC. Authority unknown.

fontanum, Presl. On old walls
; only where planted.

Cystopteris alpina, Desv.

Onoclea sensibilis, Willd. Near Warrington ;
no doubt an escape.

LYCOPODIACE*.
Lycopodium complanaium, L. No doubt confounded with L. alpinnm.
IBErAORJC.

JtyuUetum ramosum, Schkuhr. Wales^ Schkuhr
;
no authority given.
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Brooklime, 270

Brook-weed, 304

Broom-rape, 275
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Fig-wort, 264
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WORKS BY DANIEL OLIVER, F.R.S., F.L.S.

Keeper of tlie Herbarium and Library of tJie Royal Gardens, Kew, and
Professor of Botany in University College, London.

LESSONS IN ELEMENTARY BOTANY. With nearly
Two Hundred Illustrations. Eighth Thousand. 18mo. cloth, 4s. 6d.

This book is designed to teach the Elements of Botany on Professor
Hen slew's plan of selected Types and by the use of Schedules. The
earlier chapters, embracing the elements of Structural and Physiolo-
gical Botany, introduce us to the methodical study of the Ordinal

Types. The concluding chapters are entitled,
" How to dry Plants

"

and " How to describe Plants." A valuable Glossary is appended to

the volume. In the preparation of this work free use has been made
of the manuscript materials of the late Professor Henslow.

" The manner is most fascinating, and if it does not succeed in making this division
of science, interesting to everyone, we do not think anything can Nearly two
hundred well-executed woodcuts are scattered through the text, and a, valuable and
copious Index completes a volume which we cannot praise too highly, and which we
trust all our botanical readers, young and old, will possess themselves of." Popular
Science Review.

' To this system we now wish to direct the attention of teachers, feeling satisfied

that by some such course alone can any substantial knowledge of plants be conveyed
with certainty to young men educated as the mass of our medical students have been.
We know of no work so well suited to direct the botanical pupils' efforts as that of
Professor Oliver's, who, with views so practical, and with great knowledge too, can
write so accurately and clearly." Natural History Review.

FIRST BOOK OE INDIAN BOTANY. With numerous
Illustrations. Extra fcap. 8vo. 6s. Qd. This manual is, in substance,
the author's

" Lessons in Elementary Botany," adapted for use in

India. In preparing it he has had in view the want, often felt, of

some handy resume of Indian Botany, which might be serviceable not

only to residents of India, but also to any one about to proceed thither,

desirous ofgetting some preliminary idea of the Botany of that country.

" In nothing is Professor Oliver's book more satisfactory than the success with

which, within so small a compass, it illustrates the vast and varied botany of India.

Such a work hnslong been wanted by amateurs and college professors and students in

India." AtluiKi'Hui.

" Will enable the learner at once to master the elements of his study, and to apply
his new knowledge, to a practical examination of the plants and flowers that meet his

eye in any part, of India It contains a well digested summary of all essential

knowledge, pertaining to Indian botany, wrought out in accordance with the best

principles of scientific arrangement." Allen's Indian Mail.

" The descriptions are all written in a popular style, so that they can be followed

and understood by every moderately educated man It ought to command
an extensive circulation in the educated circles of the Indian community." Calcutta

Englishman.

MACMILLAN & CO. LONDON.
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A WEEKLY
ILLUSTRATED JOURNAL OF SCIENCE.

The following eminent scientific men have contributed to
" NATURE "

:-

PROFESSOR HUXLEY, F.R.S.
PROMISOR MAX MULLER.
PROEESSOR WILLIAMSON, F.R.S.
BALFOUR STEWART, F.R.S.
I'KOEESSOR JEVONS.
r.\N<!\ KINGSLEY.
PROFESSOR TAIT.
PROFESSOR CORFIELD.
PHOKESSO li M ASKELYNE.
SIR WILLIAM THOMSON, F.R.S.
PROFESSOR ODL1NG, F.R.S.

&c.

PROFESSOR ROSCOE, F.R.S.
DR. J. D. HOOKER, F HS
PROFESSOR OI.IVKI;, F.i; s.

.1. N. I.OCKYEI!. I'.R.S.

PROFESSOR SYLVESTER.
PROFESSOR NEWTON.
I'ROEESSOR HAUGIirON, F.R.S.
C. DARWIN, F.R.S.
A. R. WALLACE.
PROFESSOR TYNDALL.
DR. ROLLESTON, F.R.S.

BRITISH QUARTERLY REVIEW.
" We gladly seize this opportunity of expressing our good wishes for the si:

this able and well edited journal, which posts up tin- si-iem-e nf the day ])r<)iiiptly, and

promises to be of signal service both to students and savants."

NEW YORK JOURNAL OF APPLIED CHEMISTRY.

"NATURE is popular without lowering the standard of science, it is independent
without affect a tion, it tells the truth unflinchingly, it presents the claims of seientilic

education with the certainty of success, it reviews conteinporarysci.-iitilic literature with
candour and truth, and finally it tells us what is doing in science all over the world."

NATURE is published every Thursday, price 4d.
;
in Monthly Parts

Is. 4<f. 'and Is. 8d. ;
and in half-yearly volumes, bound in cloth, price

10s. 6d. each. Cases for binding Volumes, price la. 6d. each.

MACMILLAN & CO.

16, BEDFORD STREET, COVENT GARDEN, LONDON, W.C.



WORKS BY THE REV. HUGH MACM1LLAN.

HOLIDAYS OX HIGH LANDS; OR, RAMBLES AND
INCIDENTS IN SEARCH OF ALPINE PLANTS. Extra fcap.

8vo. cloth, 65.

" A Series of delightful lectures on the botany of some of the best known mountain
gions." Guardian.

'Blending as he does, his adventures in search of some rare flower with scientific in-

formation about its habitat and chief characteristics, he confers a great boon upon the

young botanist, and the liveliest pleasure on the lover of natural beauty." British

Quarterly Review.

"Mr. Macmilliin's glowing pictures of Scandinavian nature are enough to kindle in

very tourist the desire to take the same interesting high lands for the scene of his own
umn holidays." Saturday Review.

"
It may be read with equal pleasure by the man of science and by those who make no

etension to so dignified a name." Globe.

BIBLE TEACHINGS IN NATURE. Fourth Edition. Extra

fcap. 8vo. cloth, 6s.

<; The descriptions are simple, beautiful, and real. They are not concerned with form
and colour merely the superficial aspects of nature which strike the casual observer.

A great deal of information in natural science, and many interesting facts of natural his-

tory, are embodied in them : and the moral and spiritual truths illustrated are for the

most part suggested, they are never obtruded upon the reader. It is this which makes
the volume much more than pleasant reading ; it will teach people how they may truly

enjoy the world around them." Nonconformist.

FOOTNOTES FROM THE PAGE OF NATURE; OR,
FIRST FORMS OF VEGETATION. With Illustrations. Fcap.

8vo. cloth, 5s.

"We earnestly recommend to our readers to study for themselves the production of

this gifted free-Kirk Minister, as much for its deep scientific learning, as for its strain of

true and noble eloquence.
" John Bull.

MACMILLAN & CO. LONDON.



HOW CROPS GROW
;
A TREATISE on the CHEMICAL

Composition, Structure, and Life of the Plant,
'

for .Agricultural
Students. By S. W. JOHNSON, M.A. Professor of Analytical and

Agricultural Chemistry in Yale College. With Illustrations and
Tables of Analyses. Revised, with Numerous Additions, and adapted
for English use by A. H. CHURCH, M.A. and W. T. DYER, H.A.,
Professors at the Royal Agricultural College, Cirencester. Crown
8vo. 8s. Qd.

STRONG DRINK AND TOBACCO SMOKE. The Struc-

ture, Growth, and Uses of Malt, Hops, Yeast, and Tobacco. With
One Hundred and Sixty-seven Original Illustrations, engraved on
Steel. By HENRY P. PRESCOTT, F.L.S. 8vo. 7s. 6d.

THE POPULATION OF AN OLD PEAR TREE; OR,
STORIES OF INSECT LIFE. From the French of E.VAN BIM-YSSKI..

Edited by the Author of " The Heir of Redclyffe." With numerous
Illustrations by Becker. Crown 8vo. gilt edges, 6s.

MR. A. R. WALLACE'S CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE
THEORY OF NATURAL SELECTION. A Series of Essays.
Contents. 1. On the Law which has regulated the introduction of

New Species. 2. On the Tendency of Varieties to depart indefinitely
from the Original Type. 3. Mimicry, and other Protective Resem-
blances among Animals. 4. The Malayan Papilionido?, or Swallow-
tailed Butterflies, as illustrative of the Theory of Nature Selection.

5. On Instinct in Man and Animals. 6. The Philosophy of Birds'

Nests. 7. A Theory of Birds' Nests
; showing the relation of certain

differences of colour in female birds to their mode of nidification.

8. Creation by Law. 9. The Development of Human Races under the

Law of Natural Selection. 10. The Limits of Natural Selection as

applied to man. Crown 8vo. pp. 384. price 8s. 6d.

OBSERVATIONS ON THE GEOLOGY AND ZOOLOGY
OF ABYSSINIA. Made during the progress of the British Expedition
to that Country in 1867-68. By W. T. BIANFOKD, late Geologist to

the Expedition. 8vo. with Coloured Illustrations and Geologie;il

Maps. 21s.

GLAUCUS: OR, THE WONDERS OF THE SHORE.
By CANON KINGSLEY. Fourth Edition, corrected and enlarged,
with Coloured Illustrations. Extra fcap. 8vo. 5s.

MACMILLAN & CO. LONDON.
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Published by
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CLASSICAL.

^SCHYLI EUMENIDES. The Greek Text, with English Notes

and English Verse, Translation, and an Introduction. By BERNARD

DRAKE, M.A., late Fellow of King's College, Cambridge.
8vo. 3-r. 6d.

The Greek text adopted in this Edition is based upon that of Wellauer,

which may be said, in general terms, to represent that of the best manu-

scripts. But in correcting the Text, and in the Notes, advantage has been

taken of the suggestions of Hermann, Paley, Lin-wood, and other com-

mentators. In the Translation, the simple character of the ^schylear.

dialogues has generally enabled the author to render them -without any
material decision from the construction and idioms ofthe original Greek.



EDUCATIONAL BOOKS.

ARISTOTLE ON FALLACIES ; OR, THE SOPHISTICI
ELENCHI. With a Translation and Notes by EDWARD POSTE,

M.A., Fellow of Oriel College, Oxford. 8vo. Ss. f>d.

Besides the doctrine of Fallacies, Aristotle offers, either in this treatise

or in other passages quoted in the commentary, various glances over the

world of science and opinion, various suggestions or problems which are

still agitated, and a vivid picture of the ancient system of dialectics, which

it is hoped may be found both interesting and instructive.

Aristotle. AN INTRODUCTION TO ARISTOTLE'S
RHETORIC. With Analysis, Notes, and Appendices. By E.

M. COPE, Senior Fellow and Tutor of Trinity College, Cam-

bridge. 8vo. I4J.

This work is introductory to an edition of the Greek Text of Aristotle's

Rhetoric, which is in course of preparation. Its object is to render that

treatise thoroughly intelligible. The aiithor has aimed to illustrate, as

preparatory to the detailed explanation of the work, the general bearings

and relations of the Art of Rhetoric in itself, as well as the special mode of

treating it adopted by Aristotle in his peculiar system. The evidence upon
obscure or doubtful questions connected with the subject is examined ; and

the relations which Rhetoric bears, in Aristotle's view, to the kindred art

ofLogic arefully considered. A connected Analysis of the work is given,

sometimes in the form of paraphrase ; and a few important matters are

separately discussed in Appendices. There is added, as a general Appendix,

by way of specimen of the antagonistic system of Isocrates and others, a

complete analysis of the treatise called 'Prjroptx^ irpbs 'A.\f^avSpov, with a

discussion of its authorship and of the probable results ofits teaching.

Cicero. THE SECOND PHILIPPIC ORATION. With an

Introduction and Notes, translated from the German of KARL
HALM. Edited, with Corrections and Additions, by JOHN E. B.

MAYOR, M.A., Fellow and Classical Lecturer of St. John's

College, Cambridge. Third Edition, revised. Fcap. 8vo. 5-r.

This volume opens with a List of Books useful to the Student of Cicero,

including History, Chronology, Lexicons, and some account of various

editions, mostly German, of the works of Cicero. The Introduction is



CLASSICAL.

based on Ifaim : where Halm gives a reference to a classic, the passage has

been commonly printed at length where the reference is to Halm's notes

on other Ciceronian speeches, or to modern books, the additional matter has
been incorporated : and the numerous Greek quotations have been rendered

into English. The English editor has further illustrated the work by
additions drawn, for the most part, (l) from the ancient authorities ; (2)

from his own private marginal references, andfrom collections ; (3) from
the notes ofprevious commentators. A copious 'argument' is also given.

DEMOSTHENES ON THE CROWN. The Greek Text with

English Notes. By B. DRAKE, M.A., late Fellow of King's

College, Cambridge. Third Edition, to which is .prefixed

^SCHINES AGAINST CTESIPHON, with English Notes.

Fcap. 8vo.
5-r.

An Introduction discusses the immediate causes of the two orations, and
their general character. The Notes contain frequent references to the best

authorities. Among the appendices at the end is a chronological table of

the life andpublic career ofALschines and Demosthenes.

Hodgson. MYTHOLOGY FOR LATIN VERSIFICATION,
A brief Sketch of the Fables of the Ancients, prepared to be

rendered into Latin Verse for Schools. By F. HODGSON, B.D.,

late Provost of Eton. New Edition, revised by F. C. HODGSON,
M.A. i8mo. 3^.

The late Provost of Eton has here supplied a help to the composition of
Latin Verse, combined with a brief introduction to Classical Mythology.

In this new edition a few mistakes have been rectified; rules have been

added to the Prosody ; and a more uniform system has been adopted with

regard to the help afforded.

Juvenal. Thirteen Satires of JUVENAL. With a Commentary.

By JOHN E. B. MAYOR, M.A., Fellow of St. John's College,

Cambridge. Second Edition, enlarged. Part I. Crown 8vo. sewed.

y. 6d.

The text is accompanied by a copious Commentary. For various notes

the author is indebted to Professors Munro and Conington. All the

citations have been taken anewfrom the original authors.

A 2
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Marshall. A TABLE OF IRREGULAR GREEK VERBS,
classified according to the arrangement of Curtius' Greek Grammar.

ByJ. M. MARSHALL, M. A., Fellow and late Lecturer of Brasenose

College, Oxford ; one of the Masters in Clifton College. 8vo.

cloth, u.

The system of this table has been borrowed from the excellent Greek

Grammar ofDr. Curtius.

Mayor, John E. B. FIRST GREEK READER. Edited

after KARL HALM, with Corrections and large Additions by JOHN
E. B. MAYOR, M.A. Fellow and Classical Lecturer of St. John's

College, Cambridge. Fcap. 8vo. 6s.

A selection of short passages, serving to illustrate especially the Greek

Accidence. A good deal ofsyntax is incidentally taught, and Madvigand
other books are cited, for the use of masters : but no learner is expected to

know more of syntax than is contained in the Notes and Vocabulary.

A preface
" To the Reader," not only explains the aim and method of

the volume, but also deals with classical instruction generally. The

extracts are uniformly in the Attic dialect, and any Hellenistic forms

occurring in the original classic authors, such as ALlian and Polybius,

have been discarded in favour of the corresponding Attic expressions.

This book may be used in connexion with Mayor's
" Greekfor Beginners"

Mayor, John E. B. See JUVENAL.

Mayor, Joseph B. GREEK FOR BEGINNERS. By the

Rev. J. B. MAYOR, M.A. Fcap. 8vo. 4r. 6d.

77u distinctive method of this book consists in building up a boy's

knowledge of Greek upon the foundation of his knowledge of English and

Latin, instead of trusting everything to the unassisted memory. The

forms and constructions of Greek have been thoroughly compared with

those of Latin, and no Greek words have been used in the earlier part of

the book except such as have connexions either in English or Latin. Each

step leads naturally on to its successor, grammatical forms and rules are

at once applied in a series of graduated exercises, accompanied by ample
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vocabularies. Thus the book serves as Grammar, xercise book, and

Vocabulary. Where possible, the Grammar has been simplified ; the

ordinary ten declensions are reduced to three, which correspond to the

first three in Latin ; and the system of stems is adopted. A general

Vocabulary, and Index of Greek words, completes the work.

Peile (John, M.A.) AN INTRODUCTION TO GREEK
AND LATIN ETYMOLOGY. By JOHN PEILE, M. A., Fellow

and Assistant Tutor of Christ's College, Cambridge, formerly
Teacher of Sanskrit in the University of Cambridge. 8vo. IGJ. 6d.

These Philological Lectures are the result of Notes made during the

author's reading during the last three orfour years. These Notes were

put into the shape of lectures, delivered at Chrisfs College, during the last

May term, as one set in the
' '

Intercollegiate
"

list. They are now printed
with some additions and modifications, but substantially as they were

delivered.

Plato. THE REPUBLIC OF PLATO. Translated into English,

with an Analysis and Notes, by J. LL. DAVIES, M.A.,and D. J.

VAUGHAN, M.A. Third Edition, with Vignette Portraits of Plato

and Socrates, engraved by JEENS from an Antique Gem. i8mo.

4s. 6d.

An introductory notice supplies some account of the life of Plato, and

the translation is preceded by an elaborate analysis.
" The translators

have," in thejudgment of the Saturday Review, "'produced a book which

any reader, whether acquainted with the original or not, can peruse with

pleasure as well as profit."

Plautus (Ramsay). THE MOSTELLARIA OF PLAU-
TUS. With Notes Critical and Explanatory, Prolegomena, and

Excursus. By WILLIAM RAMSAY, M.A., formerly Professor of

Humanity in the University of Glasgow. Edited by Professor

GEORGE G. RAMSAY, M.A., of the University of Glasgow. Svo

14s.
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" The fruits of that exhaustive research and that ripe and well-digested

scholarship which its author brought to bear upon everything that he

undertook are visible throughout it. It is furnished with a complete

apparatus ofprolegomena, notes, and excursus; andfor the use ofveteran

scholars it probably leaves nothing to be desired." PALL MALL GAZETTE.

PottS (Alex. W., M.A.) HINTS TOWARDS LATIN
PROSE COMPOSITION. By ALEX. W. POTTS, M.A., late

Fellow of St. John's College, Cambridge ; Assistant Master in

Rugby School ; and Head Master of the Fettes College, Edinburgh.

Extra fcap. 8vo. cloth. 2s. 6d.

Those engaged in Classical teaching seem to be unanimously oj tJie

opinion that Composition in Latin Prose is not only the most efficient

method of acquiring a mastery of the Latin language, but is in itself

a valuable means of mental training, and an admirable corrective of some

of the -worst features in English writing. An attempt is here made to

give students, after they have mastered ordinary syntactical rules, some idea

of the characteristics of Latin Prose and the means to be employed to

reproduce them. Some notion of the treatment of the subject may be

gathered from the '

Contents.' CHAP. I. Characteristics of Classical

Latin, Hints on turning English into Latin' CHAP. II. Arrangement

of Words in a Sentence ; CHAP. III. Unity in Latin Prose, Subject and

Object ; CHAP. IV. On the Period in Latin Prose; CHAP. \.-Onthe

position of the Relative and Relative Clauses.

Roby. A LATIN GRAMMAR for the Higher Classes in Grammar

Schools. By H. J. ROBY, M.A. [/ the Press.

Sallust. CAII SALLUSTII CRISPI CATILINA ET JUGUR-
THA. For Use in Schools. With copious Notes. By C.

MERIVALE, B.D. (In the present Edition the Notes have been

carefully revised, and a few remarks and explanations added.)

Second Edition. Fcap. 8vo. 4^. 6J.
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Sallust continued.

The JUGURTHA and the CATILINA may be had separately, price

zs. (>d. each.

This edition ofSallust, prepared by the distinguished historian oj Rome,
contains an introduction, concerning the life and works of Sallust, lists

of the Consuls, and elaborate notes.

Tacitus. THE HISTORY OF TACITUS TRANSLATED
INTO ENGLISH. By A. J. CHURCH, M.A., and W. J.

BRODRIBB, M.A. With Notes and a Map. 8vo. icw. 6</.

Tfie translators have endeavoured to adhere as closely to the original as

was thought consistent -with a proper observance of English idiom. At
the same time, it has been their aim to reproduce theprecise expressions of

the author. The campaign of Civilis is elucidated in a note ofsome length,

which is illustrated by a map, containing the names ofplaces and of tribes

occurring in the work. There is also a complete account ofthe Roman army
as it was constituted in the time of Tacitus. This work is characterised

by the Spectator as " a scholarly andfaithful translation."

THE AGRICOLA AND GERMANIA OF TACITUS. A Revised

Text, English Notes, and Maps. By ALFRED J. CHURCH, M.A.,

and W. J. BRODRIBB, M.A. Fcap. 8vo. 3-c. 6d.

" We have endeavoured, with the aid of recent editions, thoroughly to

elucidate the text, explaining the various difficulties, critical andgramma-

tical, which occur to the student. We have consulted throughout, besides

the older commentators, the editions of Ritter and Orelli, but we are

under special obligations to the labours of the recent German editors, Wex

and Kritz." Two Indexes are appended, (i) of Proper Names, (2) of

Words and Phrases explained.

THE AGRICOLA and GERMANIA may be had separately, price

2s. each.
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Tacitus continued.

THE AGRICOLA AND GERMANIA. Translated into English

by A. J. CHURCH, M.A., and W. J. BRODRIBB, M.A. With

Maps and Notes. Extra fcap. 8vo. 2s. 6d.

The translators have sought to produce such a -version as may satisfy

scholars -who demand a faithful rendering of the original, and English
readers -who are offended by the baldness and frigidity which commonly

disfigure translations. The treatises are accompanied by introductions,

notes, maps, and a chronological summary. The Athenaeum says of this

work that it is
"
a version at once readable and exact, -which may beperused

with pleasure by all, and consulted with advantage by the classical student."

Thring. Works by the Rev. E. THRING, M.A., Head Master

of Uppingham School.

A LATIN GRADUAL. A First Latin Construing Book for

Beginners. By EDWARD THRING, M.A. Fcap. 8vo. zs. (>d.

The Head Master of Uppingham has here sought to supply by easy steps

a knowledge of grammar, combined with a good Vocabulary. Passages
have been selected from the best Latin authors in prose and verse. These

passages are gradually built up in their grammatical structure, and

finally printed in full. A short practical manual oj common mood con-

structions, with their English equivalents, forms a secondpart.

A MANUAL OF MOOD CONSTRUCTIONS. Fcap.Svo. is. 6a.

Treats of the ordinary mood constructions, asfound in the Latin, Greek,

and English languages.

A CONSTRUING BOOK. Fcap. 8vo. is. 6d.

Thucydides. THE SICILIAN EXPEDITION. Being Books

VI. and VII. of Thucydides, with Notes. A New Edition, revised

and enlarged, with a Map. By the Rev. PERCIVAL FROST, M. A.,

late Fellow of St. John's College, Cambridge. Fcap. 8vo. 5-r.

This edition is mainly a grammatical one. Attention is called to the

force of compound verbs, and the exact meaning of the various tenses

employed.
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Wright. Works by J. WRIGHT, M.A., late Head Master of

Sutton Coldfield School.

HELLENICA ; OR, A HISTORY OF GREECE IN GREEK, as

related by Diodorus and Thucydides ; being a First Greek Reading

Book, with explanatory Notes, Critical and Historical. Third

Edition, with a Vocabulary. I2mo. $$. 6d.

In the last twenty chapters of this volume, Thucydides sketches the rise

andprogress of the Athenian Empire in so clear a styleand in such simple

language, that the editor has doubts whether any easier or more instruc-

tive passages can be selectedfor the use of the pupil -who is commencing
Greek. This book includes a chronological table of the events recorded.

A HELP TO LATIN GRAMMAR ; or, The Form and Use of Words

in Latin, with Progressive Exercises. Crown 8vo. 4^. (>d.

This book is not intended as a rival to any ofthe excellent Grammars
now in use ; but as a help to enable the beginner to understand them.

THE SEVEN KINGS OF ROME. An Easy Narrative, abridged

from the First Book of Livy by the omission of Difficult Passages;

being a First Latin Reading Book, with Grammatical Notes.

With Vocabulary and Exercises. Fourth Edition. Fcap. 8vo. 5-r.

This work is intended to mpply thepupil with an easy construing book,

which may at the same time be made the vehicle for instructing him in the

rules of grammar and principles of composition. The notes profess to

teach what is commonly taught in grammars. It is conceived that the

foipil will learn the rules of construction of the language miich more

easily from separate examples, which are pointed out to him in the course

of his reading, and which he may himself set down in his note-book after

some scheme of his own, thanfrom a heap of quotations amassed for him

by others.

Or, separately,

SEVEN KINGS OF ROME. y.

VOCABULARY AND EXERCISES TO "THE SEVEN KINGS."
2s. 6d.
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CLASSIC VERSIONS OF ENGLISH BOOKS,
AND LATIN HYMNS.

THE following works are, as the heading indicates,

classic renderings of English books. For scholars, and

particularly for writers of Latin Verse, the series has a

special value. The Hymni Ecclesiae are here inserted, as

partly falling under the same class.

Church. HOR^E TENNYSONIAN^: SIVE ECLOG^ E
TENNYSONO. Latin* ReddiUe A. J. CHURCH, A.M.

[Just ready.

Latham. SERTUM SHAKSPERIANUM, Subnexis aliquot
aliunde excerptis floribus. Latine reddidit Rev. H. LATHAM, M.A.
Extra fcap. 8vo. $s.

Besides versions ofShakspeare this volume contains, among other pieces,

Gray's "Elegy" CampbelTs
" Hohenlinden" Wolffs

" Burial of Sir

John Moore" and selectionsfrom Cowper and George Herbert.

Lyttelton. THE COMUS OF MILTON, rendered into Greek
Verse. By LORD LYTTELTON. Extra fcap. 8vo. $s.

THE SAMSON AGONISTES OF MILTON, rendered into Greek

Verse. By LORD LYTTELTON. Extra fcap. 8vo. 6s. 6d.

Merivale. KEATS' HYPERION, rendered into Latin Verse.

By C. MERIVALE, B.D. Second Edit. Extra fcap. 8vo. $s. 6d.

Hymni Ecclesiae. Edited by Rev. DR. NEWMAN. Extra

fcap. 8vo. is. (yd.

Hymns of the Mediaeval Church. The first Part contains selections

from the Parisian Breviary ; the second from those of Rome, Salisbury,

and York.

Trench (Archbishop). SACRED LATIN POETRY,
chiefly Lyrical, selected and arranged for Use ; with Notes and

Introduction. Fcap. 8vo. 7s.

In this work the editor has selected hymns of a catholic religious

sentiment that are common to Christendom, -while rejecting those of a

distinctively Romish character.
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Airy. Works by G. B. AIRY, Astronomer Royal :

ELEMENTARY TREATISE ON PARTIAL DIFFERENTIAL
EQUATIONS. Designed for the Use of Students in the Univer-

sities. With Diagrams. Crown 8vo. cloth. $s. 6d.

It is hoped that the methods ofsolution here explained, and the instances

exhibited, will be found sufficientfor application to nearly all the important

problems ofPhysical Science, which requirefor their complete investigation

the aid of Partial Differential Equations.

ON THE ALGEBRAICAL AND NUMERICAL THEORY OF
ERRORS OF OBSERVATIONS AND THE COMBINA-
TION OF OBSERVATIONS. Crown 8vo. cloth. 6s. 6d.

In order to spare astronomers and observers in natural philosophy the

confusion and loss of time which areproduced by referring to the ordinary
treatises embracing both branches of probabilities (the first relating to

chances which can be altered only by the changes of entire units or in-

tegral multiples of units in the fundamental conditions of the problem ;

the other concerning those chances which have respect to insensible grada-
tions in the value of the element measured] the present tract has been drawn

ut>. It relates only to errors of observation, and to the rules, derivable

from the consideration of these errors, for the combination of the results

of observations.
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Airy, G. B. continued.

UNDULATORY THEORY OF OPTICS. Designed for the Use of

Students in the University. New Edition. Crown 8vo. cloth.

6s. 6d.

The undulatory theory of optics is presented to the reader as having the

same claims to his attention as the theory ofgravitation : namely, that it is

certainly true, and that, by mathematical operations of general elegance, it

leads to results of great interest. This theory explains with accuracy a

vast variety of phenomena ofthe most complicated kind. Theplan of this

tract has been to include thosephenomena only which admit ofcalculation,
and the investigations are applied only to phenomena which actually have

been observed.

ON SOUND AND ATMOSPHERIC VIBRATIONS. With the

Mathematical Elements of Music. Designed for the Use of Students

of the University. Crown 8vo. 9^.

This volume consists of sections, which again are divided into numbered

articles, on the following topics : General recognition of the air as the

medium which conveys sound ; Properties of the air on which the forma-
tion and transmission ofsound depend; Theory of undulations as applied

to sound, &>c. ; Investigation of the motion of a wave of air through the

atmosphere ; Transmission of waves of soniferous vibrations through dif-

ferent gases, solids, and fluids ; Experiments on the velocity of sound,

&*c. ; On musical sounds, and the manner of producing them ; On the

elements ofmusical harmony and melody, and of simple musical composi-

tion ; On instrumental music; On the human organs of speech and

hearing.

Bayma. THE ELEMENTS OF MOLECULAR MECHA-
NICS. By JOSEPH BAYMA, S. J., Professor of Philosophy,

Stonyhurst College. Demy 8vo. cloth. JOT. 6d.

Of the twelve Books into -which thepresent treatise is divided, thefirst

and second give the demonstration of the principles which bear directly on

the constitution and the properties of matter. The next three books contain

a series of theorems and of problems on the laws of motion of elementary

substances. In the sixth and seventh, the mechanical constitution of mole-
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cules is investigated and determined : and by it the general properties of

todies are explained. The eighth book treats of luminiferous (zther. The
ninth explains some special properties of bodies. The tenth and eleventh

contain a radical and lengthy investigation of chemical principles and

relations, which may lead to practical results of high importance. The

twelfth and last book treats of molecular masses, distances, andpowers.

Beasley. AN ELEMENTARY TREATISE ON PLANE
TRIGONOMETRY. With Examples. By R. D. BEASLEY,
M. A., Head Master of Grantham Grammar School. Second

Edition, revised and enlarged. Crown 8vo. cloth. 3-r. 6d.

This treatise is specially intendedJor use in schools. The choiceof matter

has been chiefly guided by the requirements of the three days' examination

at Cambridge. A boutfour hundredexamples have been added to this edition,

mainly collected from the examination papers of the last ten years.

Boole. Works by G. BOOLE, D.C.L., F.R.S., Professor of

Mathematics in the Queen's University, Ireland.

A TREATISE ON DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS. New and

Revised Edition. Edited by I. TODHUNTER. Crown 8vo. cloth.

I4f.

Professor Boole has endeavoured in this treatise to convey as complete an

account of the present state ofknowledge on the subject of Differential Equa-

tions, as was consistent with the idea of a work intended, primarily, for

elementary instruction. The earlier sections of each chapter contain that

kind of matter which has usually been thought suitable for the beginner,

while the latter ones are devoted either to an account ofrecent discovery, or

the discussion of stick deeper questions ofprinciple as are likely to present

themselves to the reflective student in connexion -with the methods and

processes of his previous course.

A TREATISE ON DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS. Supple-

mentary Volume. Edited by I. TODHUNTER. Crown 8vo. cloth.

8s. 6d.

This volume contains all that Professor Boole -wrote for the purpose of

enlarging his treatise on Differential Equations.
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Boole, G., D.C.L. continued.

THE CALCULUS OF FINITE DIFFERENCES. Crown 8vo.

cloth. IOT. 6d.

In this exposition ofthe Calculus ofFiniteDifferences,particular attention

has been paid to the connexion of its methods with those of the Differential

Calculus a connexion which in some instances involvesfar more than a

merely formal analogy. The work is in some measure designed as a

sequel to Professor Bootes Treatise on Differential Equations.

CAMBRIDGE SENATE-HOUSE PROBLEMS AND RIDERS,
WITH SOLUTIONS :

1848-1851. PROBLEMS. By FERRERS and JACKSON. 8vo.

cloth. 15-r. 6d.

1848-1851. RIDERS. By JAMESON. 8vo. cloth, "js. 6d.

1854. PROBLEMS AND RIDERS. By WALTON and

MACKENZIE. 8vo. cloth. IQJ. 6d.

1857. PROBLEMS AND RIDERS. By CAMPION and

WALTON. 8vo. cloth. Ss. 6d.

1860. PROBLEMS AND RIDERS. By WATSON and ROUTH.
Crown 8vo. cloth. Js. 6d.

1864. PROBLEMS AND RIDERS. By WALTON and WIL-

KINSON. 8vo. cloth. lor. Gd.

These volumes will befound ofgreat value to Teachers and Students, as

indicating the style and range of mathematical study in the University of

Cambridge.

CAMBRIDGE COURSE OF ELEMENTARY NATURAL
PHILOSOPHY, for the Degree of B.A. Originally compiled by

J. C. SNOWBALL, M.A., late Fellow of SL John's College.

Fifth Edition, revised and enlarged, and adapted for the Middle-

Class Examinations by THOMAS LUND, B.D., Late Fellow and

Lecturer of St. John's College, Editor of Wood's Algebra, &c.

Crown 8vo. cloth. ^.
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This work will be found adapted to the wants, not only of University

Students, but also ofmany others who require a short course ofMechanics

and Hydrostatics, and especially of the candidates at our Middle Class

Examinations. At the end of each chapter a series of easy questions is

addedfor the exercise of the student.

CAMBRIDGE AND DUBLIN MATHEMATICAL JOURNAL.
The Complete Work, in Nine Vols. 8vo. cloth, 7/. 4J-.

Only a few copies remain on hand. Among Contributors to this

work will be found Sir W. Thomson, Stokes, Adams, Boole, Sir W. R.

Hamilton, De Morgan, Cayley, Sylvester, Jellett, and other distinguished

mathematicians.

Candler. HELP TO ARITHMETIC. Designed for the use of

Schools. By H. CANDLER, M.A. Mathematical Master of

Uppingham School. Extra fcap. 8vo. 2s. 6d.

This work is intended as a companion to any text book that may be

in use.

Cheyne. AN ELEMENTARY TREATISE ON THE
PLANETARY THEORY. With a Collection of Problems.

By C. H. H. CHEYN.E, M.A., F.R.A.S. Crown 8vo. cloth. 6s. f>d.

In this volume, an attempt has been made to produce a treatise on the

Planetary theory, which, being elementary in character, should be so far

complete, as to contain all that is usually required by students in the

University of Cambridge.

THE EARTH'S MOTION OF ROTATION. By C. H. H.

CHEYNE, M.A., F.R.A.S. Crown 8vo. $s. 6d.

Thefirstpart of this work consists of an application ofthe method of the

variation of elements to the general problem of rotation. In the second

part the general rotation formula are applied to the particular case of
the earth.
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Childe. THE SINGULAR PROPERTIES OF THE ELLIP-
SOID AND ASSOCIATED SURFACES OF THE NTH
DEGREE. By the Rev. G. F. CHILDE, M.A., Author of
"
Ray Surfaces,"

"
Related Caustics," &c. 8vo. 10*. 6d.

The object of this volume is to develop peculiarities in the Ellipsoid;

and, further, to establish analogous properties in the unlimited congeneric

series of which this remarkable surface is a constituent.

Christie. A COLLECTION OF ELEMENTARY TEST-

QUESTIONS IN PURE AND MIXED MATHEMATICS ;

with Answers and Appendices on Synthetic Division, and on the

Solution of Numerical Equations by Homer's Method. By JAMES
R. CHRISTIE, F.R.S., late First Mathematical Master at the

Royal Military Academy, Woolwich. Crown 8vo. cloth. Ss. 6d.

The series of Mathematical exercises here offered to the public is collected

from those which the author has, from time to time, proposed for solution

by his pupils during a long career at the Royal Military Academy. A
student whofinds that he is able to solve the larger portion of these exercises,

may consider that he is thoroughly wellgrounded in the elementary prin-

ciples of pure and mixed Mathematics.

Dalton. ARITHMETICAL EXAMPLES. Progressively

arranged, with Exercises and Examination Papers. By the Rev

T. DALTON, M.A., Assistant Master of Eton College. i8mo

cloth. 2s. 6d.

Answers to the Examples are appended.

Day. PROPERTIES OF CONIC SECTIONS PROVED
GEOMETRICALLY. PART L, THE ELLIPSE, with

Problems. By the Rev. H. G. DAY, M.A., Head Master of

Sedburgh Grammar School. Crown 8vo. $s. 6d.

The object of this book is the introduction of a treatment of Conic

Sections which should be simple and natural, and lead by an easy transi-

tion to the analytical methods, without departingfrom the strict geometry

of Euclid.
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Dodgson. AN ELEMENTARY TREATISE ON DETER-
MINANTS, with their Application to Simultaneous Linear

Equations and Algebraical Geometry. By CHARLES L. DODGSON,

M.A., Student and Mathematical Lecturer of Christ Church,

Oxford. Small 4to. cloth, icw. 6d.

The object of the author is to present the subject as a continuous chain of

argument, separated from all accessories of explanation or illustration.

All such explanation and illustration as seemed necessaryfor a beginner

are introduced either in the form offoot-notes, or, where that would have

occupied too much room, of Appendices.

Drew. GEOMETRICAL TREATISE ON CONIC SEC-
TIONS. By W. H. DREW, M. A., St. John's College, Cambridge.
Fourth Edition. Crown 8vo. cloth. qs- 6d.

In this work the subject of Conic Sections has beenplaced before the student

in such aform that, it is hoped, after mastering the elements of Euclid, he

mayfind it an easy and interesting continuation of his geometrical studies.

With a view, also, of rendering the work a complete manual of what is

required at the Universities, there have either been embodied into the text or

insertedamong the examples, every book-work question, problem, and rider,

which has been proposed in the Cambridge examinations up to the present

time.

SOLUTIONS TO THE PROBLEMS IN DREW'S CONIC
SECTIONS. Crown 8vo. cloth. 4*. 6d.

Edgar (J. H.) NOTE-BOOK ON PRACTICAL SOLID
GEOMETRY. Containing Problems with help for Solutions. By

J. H. EDGAR, M.A. Lecturer on Mechanical Drawing at the

Royal School of Mines. 4to. 2s.

In teaching a large class, ifthe method of lecturing and demonstrating

from the black board only is pursued, the more intelligent students have

generally to be kept back, from the necessity of frequent repetition, for the

sake of the lesspromising ; if theplan of setting problems to each pupil is
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adopted^ the teacher finds a difficulty in giving to each sufficient attention.

A judicious combination of both methods is doubtless the best ; and it is

hoped that this result may be arrived at in some degree by the use of this

book, which is simply a collection of examples, with helps for solution,

arranged in progressive sections.

Ferrers. AN ELEMENTARY TREATISE ON TRILINEAR
CO-ORDINATES, the Method of Reciprocal Polars, and the

Theory of Projectors. By the Rev. N. M. FERRERS, M. A., Fellow

and Tutor of Gonville and Caius College, Cambridge. Second

Edition. Crown 8vo. 6j. 6d.

The object of the author in writing on this subject has mainly been to

place it on a basis altogether independent ofthe ordinary Cartesian system,

instead of regarding it as only a special form of Abridged Notation.

A short chapter on Determinants has been introduced.

Frost. THE FIRST THREE SECTIONS OF NEWTON'S
PRINCIPIA. With Notes and Illustrations. Also a collection oi

Problems, principally intended as Examples of Newton's Methods.

By PERCIVAL FROST, M.A., late Fellow of St. John's College,

Mathematical Lecturer of King's College, Cambridge. Second

Edition. 8vo. cloth. I Of. &/.

The author's principal intention is to explain difficulties which may be

encountered by the student on first reading the Principia, and to illustrate

the advantages of a careful study of the methods employed by Newton, by

showing the extent to which they may be applied in the solution ofproblems ;

he has also endeavoured to give assistance to the student who is engaged in

the study of the higher branches of mathematics, by representing in a

geometrical form several of the processes employed in the Differential and

Integral Calculus, and in the analytical investigations oj Dynamics.

Frost and Wolstenholme. A TREATISE ON SOLID
GEOMETRY. By PERCIVAL FROST, M.A., and the Rev. J.

WOLSTENHOLME, M.A., Fellow and Assistant Tutor of Christ's

College. 8vo. cloth. l8j.
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The authors have endeavoured to. present before students as comprehensive

a view of the subject as possible. Intending to make the subject accessible,

at least in the earlier portion, to all classes of students, they have endea-

voured to explain completely all the processes "which are most useful in

dealing with ordinary theorems and problems, thus directing the student

to the selection of methods which are best adapted to the exigencies of each

problem. In the more difficult portions of the subject, they have considered

themselves to be addressing a higher class of students ; and they have there

tried to lay a good foundation on which to build, if any reader should

wish to pursue the science beyond the limits to "which the work extends.

Godfray. A TREATISE ON ASTRONOMY, for the Use of

Colleges and Schools. By HUGH GODFRAY, M.A., Mathematical

Lecturer at Pembroke College, Cambridge. 8vo. cloth. \2s. 6d.

This book embraces all those branches of Astronomy which have, from
time to time, been recommended by the Cambridge Board of Mathematical

Studies : but byfar the larger and easier portion, adapted to the first three

days of the Examination for Honours, may be read by the more

advanced pupils in many of our schools. The author's aim has been to

convey clear and distinct ideas of the celestialphenomena.

AN ELEMENTARY TREATISE ON THE LUNAR THEORY,
with a Brief Sketch of the Problem up to the time of Newton.

By HUGH GODFRAY, M.A. Second Edition, revised. Crown

8vo. cloth. $s. dd.

These pages will, it is hoped, form an introduction to more recondite

works. Difficulties have been discussed at considerable length. The

selection of the method followed with regard to analytical solutions,

which is the same as that of Airy, Herschel, &^c. was made on account

of its simplicity ; it is, moreover, the method which has obtained in the

University of Cambridge.

B 2
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Hemming. AN ELEMENTARY TREATISE ON THE
DIFFERENTIAL AND INTEGRAL CALCULUS, for the

Use of Colleges and Schools. By G. W. HEMMING, M.A.,

Fellow of St. John's College, Cambridge. Second Edition, with

Corrections and Additions. Svo. cloth, gs.

Jones and Cheyne. ALGEBRAICAL EXERCISES, Pro-

gressively arranged. By the Rev. C. A. JONES, M. A., and C. H.

CHEYNE, M.A., F. R. A. S., Mathematical Masters of Westminster

School. New Edition. i8mo. cloth. 2s. 6d.

This little book is intended to meet a difficulty which is probably felt more

or less by all engaged in teaching Algebra to beginners. It is, that while

new ideas are being acquired, old ones are forgotten. In the belief that

constant practice is the only remedy for this, the present series of miscel-

laneous exercises has been prepared. Their peculiarity consists in this,

that though miscellaneous they are yet progressive, and may be used by

the pupil almost from the commencement of his studies. They are not

intended to supersede the systematically arranged examples to be found in

ordinary treatises on Algebra, but rather to supplement them.

The book being intended chiefly for Schools and Junior Students, the

higher parts ofAlgebra have not been included.

Kitchener. A GEOMETRICAL NOTE-BOOK, containing

Easy Problems in Geometrical Drawing preparatory to the Study

of Geometry. For the Use of Schools. By F. E. KITCHENER,
M. A., Mathematical Master at Rugby. 4to. 2s.

It is the object of this book to make someway in overcoming the difficulties

of Geometrical conception, before the mind is called to the attack of

Geometrical theorems. A few simple methods of construction are given ;

and space is left on each page, in order that the learner may dra-w in the

figures.
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Morgan. A COLLECTION OF PROBLEMS AND EXAM-
PLES IN MATHEMATICS. With Answers. By H. A.

MORGAN, M.A., Sadlerian and Mathematical Lecturer of Jesus

College, Cambridge. Crown 8vo. cloth. 6s. 6d.

This book contains a number of problems, chiefly elementary, in the

Mathematical subjects usually read at Cambridge. They have been

selected from the papers set during late years at Jesus College. Veryfew
of them are to be met with in other collections, and by far the larger

number are due to some of the most distinguished Mathematicians in the

University.

Parkinson. Works by S. PARKINSON, B.D., Fellow and Pr*-

lecror of St. John's College, Cambridge.

AN ELEMENTARY TREATISE ON MECHANICS. For the

Use of the Junior Classes at the University and the Higher Classes

in Schools. With a Collection of Examples. Fourth edition, revised.

Crown 8vo. cloth. 9-r. 6d.

In preparing a fourth edition of this work the author has kept the same

object in view as he had in the former editions namely, to include in it

such portions of Theoretical Mechanics as can be conveniently investigated

without the use of the Differential Calculus, and so render it siiitable as

a manual for the junior classes in the University and the higher classes

in Schools. With one or two short exceptions, the student is not presumed
to require a knowledge of any branches ofMathematics beyond the elements

oj Algebra, Geometry, and Trigonometry. Several additional propositions

have been incorporated in the work for the ptirpose of rendering it more

complete ; and the collection of Examples and Problems has been largely

increased,

A TREATISE ON OPTICS. Second Edition, revised. Crown 8VO

cloth. ioj. 6J.

A collection of examples and problems has been appended to this work,

which are sufficiently numerous and varied in character to afford useful
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exercise for the student. For the greater part of them, recourse has been

had to the Examination Papers set in the University and the several

Colleges during the last twentv years.

Phear. ELEMENTARY HYDROSTATICS. With Numerous

Examples. By J. B. PHEAR, M.A., Fellow and late Assistant

Tutor of Clare College, Cambridge. Fourth Edition. Crown
8vo. cloth. 5J. 6d.

This edition has been carefully revised throughout, and many new
illustrations and examples added, "which it is hoped will increase its

usefulness to students at the Universities and in Schools. In accordance

with suggestions from many engaged in tuition, answers to all the

Examples have been given at the end ofthe book.

Pratt. A TREATISE ON ATTRACTIONS, LAPLACE'S
FUNCTIONS, AND THE FIGURE OF THE EARTH.
By JOHN H. PRATT, M.A., Archdeacon of Calcutta, Author of
" The Mathematical Principles of Mechanical Philosophy." Third

Edition. Crown 8vo. cloth. 6s. (>d.

The author's chief design in this treatise is to give an answer to the

question,
" Has the Earth acquired its present formfrom being originally

in afluid state ?
"

This Edition is a complete revision ofthe former ones.

Puckle. AN ELEMENTARY TREATISE ON CONIC SEC-

TIONS AND ALGEBRAIC GEOMETRY. With Numerous

Examples and Hints for their Solution ; especially designed for the

Use of Beginners. By G. H. PUCKLE, M.A., Head Master of

Windermere College. Third Edition, revised and enlarged. Crown

8vo. cloth, ^s. 6d.

This work has been completely rewritten, and a large amount oj new

matter has been added to suit the requirements of the present time. The

author has written with special reference to those difficulties and mis-

apprehensions which are found most common to beginners. The treatise is

complete as far as regards Cartesian Co-ordinates.
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Rawlinson. ELEMENTARY STATICS, by the Rev. GEORGE

RAWLINSON, M. A. Edited by the Rev. EDWARD STURGES, M. A. ,

of Emmanuel College, Cambridge, and late Professor of the Applied

Sciences, Elphinstone College, Bombay. Crown 8vo. cloth. 4^. 6</.

Published tinder the authority of Her Majesty's Secretary of State for

India, for use in the Government Schools and Colleges in India.

Reynolds. MODERN METHODS IN ELEMENTARY
GEOMETRY. By E. M. REYNOLDS, M.A., Mathematica

Master in Clifton College. Crown 8vo. 3-f. 6d.

Geometry has received extensive developments in modern times, but in

England there has been no corresponding improvement in elementary

teaching.

Routh. AN ELEMENTARY TREATISE ON THE DYNA-
MICS OF THE SYSTEM OF RIGID BODIES. With

Numerous Examples. By EDWARD JOHN ROUTH, M.A., late

Fellow and Assistant Tutor of St. Peter's College, Cambridge ;

Examiner in the University of London. Second Edition, enlarged.

Crown 8vo. cloth. 14^.

In this edition the author has made several additions to each chapter.

He has tried, even at the risk of some little repetition, to make each

chapter, asfar as possible, complete in itself, so that all that relates to any
one part of the subject may befound in the same place. This arrangement
will enable every student to select his own order in which to read the

subject. The Examples which will be found at the end of each chapter

have been chiefly selectedfrom the Examination Papers which have been

set in the University and the Colleges in the last few years.

Smith (Barnard). Works by BARNARD SMITH, M.A.,

Rector of Glaston, Rutlandshire, late Fellow and Senior Bursar

of St. Peter's College, Cambridge.
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Smith (Barnard) continued.

ARITHMETIC AND ALGEBRA, in their Principles and Applica-

tion ; with numerous systematically arranged Examples taken from

the Cambridge Examination Papers, with especial reference to the

Ordinary Examination for the B. A. Degree. Tenth Edition.

Crown 8vo. cloth. ior. 6d.

This manual is now extensively used in Schools and Colleges, both in

England and in the Colonies. It has also been found of great service for
students preparing for the Middle Class and Civil and Military Service

Examinations, from the care that has been taken to elucidate the principles

of all the rules. The present edition has been carefully revised.
" 70

all those whose minds are sufficiently developed to comprehend the simplest

mathematical reasoning, and who have not yet thoroughly mastered the

principles oj Arithmetic and Algebra, it is calculated to be of great

advantage.
" ATHENAEUM.

Of this work, also, one of the highest possible authorities, the late Dean

Peacock, writes: "Mr. Smith's work is a most useful publication. The

rules are stated with great clearness. The examples are well selected, and

worked out with just sufficient dttail, without being encumbered by too

minute explanations; and there prevails throughout it that just proportion

of theory and practice, which is the crowning excellence of an elementary

work."

ARITHMETIC FOR SCHOOLS. New Edition. Crown 8vo.

cloth. 4J. 6d.

Adaptedfrom the author's work on "Arithmetic and Algebra,'" by the

omission of the algebraic portion, and by the introduction of new exercises.

The reason of each arithmetical process is fully exhibited. The system of
Decimal Coinage is explained ; and answers to the exercises are appended
at the end. This Arithmetic is characterised as "admirably adapted for

instruction, combining just sufficient theory with a large and well-selected

collection of exercises for practice." JOURNAL OF EDUCATION.
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Smith (Barnard) continued.

COMPANION TO ARITHMETIC FOR SCHOOLS.
[Preparing.

A KEY TO THE ARITHMETIC FOR SCHOOLS. Seventh

Edition. Crown 8vo. cloth. Ss. 6d.

EXERCISES IN ARITHMETIC. With Answers. Crown 8vo. limp
cloth. 2s. 6d.

Or sold separately, Part I. is.
; Part II. is. ; Answers, 6d.

77iese Exercises have been published in order to give the pupil examples
in every rule of Arithmetic. The greater number have been carefully

compiled from the latest University and School Examination Papers.

SCHOOL CLASS-BOOK OF ARITHMETIC. i8mo. cloth. 3*.

Or sold separately, Parts I. and II. lod. each ; Part III. is.

This manual, published at the request of many schoolmasters, and

chiefly intended for National and Elementary Schools, has been preparea
on the sameplan as that adopted in the author's School Arithmetic, which

is in extensive circulation in England and abroad. The Metrical Tables

have been introduced, from the conviction on the part of the author, that

the kncnvledge of such tables, and the mode of applying them, -will be Oj

great use to the rising generation.

KEYS TO SCHOOL CLASS-BOOK OF ARITHMETIC. Com-

plete in one volume, i8mo. cloth, 6s. 6d. ; or Parts I. II. and III.

2s. 6d. each.

SHILLING BOOK OF ARITHMETIC FOR NATIONAL AND
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS. i8mo. cloth. Or separately,

Part I. 2d. ; Part II. $d. ;
Part III. ^d. Answers, 6ct.
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Smith (Barnard) continued.

THE SAME, with Answers complete. i8mo. cloth, is. 6d.

This Shilling Book of Arithmetic has been prepared for the use of

National and other schools at the urgent request of numerous masters of
schools both at home and abroad. The Explanations of the Rules, and
the Examples will, it is hoped, be found suited to the most elementary
classes.

KEY TO SHILLING BOOK OF ARITHMETIC. i8mo. cloth.

4J. 6d.

EXAMINATION PAPERS IN ARITHMETIC. i8mo. cloth.

is. 6d. The same, with Answers, i8mo. is. (jd.

The object of these Examination Papers is to test students both in the

theory and practice of Arithmetic. It is hoped that the method adopted
will lead students to deduce results from general principles rather than

to apply stated rules. The author believes that the practice of giving

examples under particular rules makes the working oj Arithmetic quite

mechanical, and tends to throw all but very clever boys off their balance

when a generalpaper on the subject isput before them.

KEY TO EXAMINATION PAPERS IN ARITHMETIC.
i8mo. cloth. 4v. 6d.

Snowball. THE ELEMENTS OF PLANE AND SPHERI-
CAL TRIGONOMETRY ; with the Construction and Use ot

Tables of Logarithms. By J. C. SNOWBALL, M.A. Tenth Edition.

Crown 8vo. cloth. *js. (>d.

In preparing the present edition for the press, the text has been

subjected to a careful revision ; the proofs of some of the more impor-

tant propositions have been rendered more strict and general ; and a

considerable addition of more than two hundred examples, taken princi-
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pallyfrom the questions set of late years in the public examinations of the

University and of individual Colleges, has been made to the collection oj

Examples and Problemsforpractice.

Tait and Steele. DYNAMICS OF A PARTICLE, with
numerous Examples. By Professor TAIT and Mr. STEELE. New-

Edition. Crown 8vo. cloth. IQJ. 6d.

Jn this treatise will be found all the ordinary propositions, connected

with the Dynamics of Particles, which can be conveniently deduced without

the use ofD1Alemberfs Principle. Throughout the book will be found a

number of illustrative examples introduced in the text, and for the most

part completely worked out ; Others with occasional solutions or hints to

assist the student are appended to each chapter. For by far the greater

portion of these, the Cambridge 'Senate-House and College Examination

Papers have been applied to.

Taylor. GEOMETRICAL CONICS; including Anharmonic

Ratio and Projection, with numerous Examples. By C. TAYLOR,
B. A., Scholar of St. John's College, Cambridge. Crown 8vo. cloth.

7J. 6ct.

This work contains elementaryproofs oftheprincipalproperties oj Conic

Sections, together -with chapters on Projection and Anharmonic Ratio.

Tebay. ELEMENTARY MENSURATION FOR SCHOOLS.
With numerous Examples. By SEPTIMUS TEBAY, B.A., Head
Master of Queen Elizabeth's Grammar School, Rivington. Extra

fcap. 8vo. 3-f. 6d.

The object of the present work is to enable boys to acquire a moderate

knowledge of Mensuration in a reasonable time. All difficult and useless

matter has been avoided. The examples for the most part are easy, and

the rules are concise.
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Todhunter. Works by I. TODHUNTER, M.A., F.R.S.,
of St. John's College, Cambridge.

THE ELEMENTS OF EUCLID. For the Use of Colleges and

Schools. New Edition. i8mo. cloth, y. 6d.

As the elements of Euclid are usually placed in the hands of young

students, it is important to exhibit the -work in such aform as will assist

them in overcoming the difficulties which they experience on their first in-

troduction to processes of continuous argument. No method appears to be

so useful as that of breaking up the demonstrations into their constituent

parts ; a plan strongly recommended by Professor De Morgan. In the

present Edition each distinct assertion in the argument begins a new line :

and at the ends of the lines are placed the necessary references to the

precedingprinciples on which the assertions depend. The longer proposi-

tions are distributed into subordinate pa. ts, which are distinguished by

breaks at the beginning of the lines. Notes, appendix, and a collection of
exercises are added.

MENSURATION FOR BEGINNERS. With Numerous Examples.
i8mo. cloth. 2J. &/.

The subjects included in the present work are those which have usually

found a place in Elementary Treatises on Mensuration. The mode of
treatment has been determined by the fact that the work is intendedfor the

use of beginners. Accordingly it is divided into short independent chapters,

which are followed by appropriate examples. A knowledge of the elements

of Arithmetic is all that is assumed; and in connexion with most of the

Rules of Mensuration it has been found practicable to give such explana-

tions and illustrations as will supply the place offormal mathematical

demonstrations, which would have been unsuitable to the character of the

work.

ALGEBRA FOR BEGINNERS. With numerous Examples. New
Edition. i8mo. cloth. 2s. 6d.

Great pains have been taken to render this work intelligible

students, by the use of simple language and by copious explanations. Jn
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Todhunter (I.) continued.

determining the subjects to be included and the space to be assigned to each,

the Author has been guided by thepapers given at the various examinations

in elementary Algebra which are now carried on in this country. The
book may be said to consist of three parts. The first part contains the

elementary operations in integral and fractional expressions ; the second

the solution of equations andproblems ; the third treats of various subjects

which are introduced but rarely into examination papers, and are more

briefly discussed. Provision has at the same time been made for the

introduction of easy equations and .problems at an early stage for those

who prefer such a course.

KEY TO ALGEBRA FOR BEGINNERS. Crown 8vo. cloth.

6s. &/.

TRIGONOMETRY FOR BEGINNERS. With numerous Examples
New Edition. i8mo. cloth. 2s. 6J.

Intended to serve as an introduction to the larger treatise on Plane

Trigonometry, published by the Author. The sameplan has been adopted

as in the Algebra for Beginners : the subject is discussed in short chapters,

and a collection of examples is attached to each chapter. Thefirstfourteen

chapters present the geometricalpart of Plane Trigonometry ; and contain

all that is necessary for practical purposes. The range of matter included

is such as seems required by the various examinations in elementary Tri-

gonometry which are now carried on in the country. Answers areappended
at the end.

MECHANICS FOR BEGINNERS. With numerous Examples.
iSmo. cloth. 4?. 6d.

Intended as a companion to the two preceding books. The work forms
an elementary treatise on demonstrative mechanics. It may be true that

this part of mixed mathematics has been sometimes made too abstract and

speculative ; but it can hardly be doubted that a knowledge of the elements

at least of the theory of the subject is extremely valuable even for those
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Todhunter (I.) continued.

who are mainly concerned withpractical results. The Author has accord-

ingly endeavoured to provide a suitable introduction to the study of applied

as well as of theoretical mechanics. The work consists of two parts,

namely, Statics and Dynamics. It will be found to contain all that is

usually comprised in elementary treatises on Mechanics, together with some

additions.

ALGEBRA. For the Use of Colleges and Schools. Fourth Edition.

Crown 8vo. cloth. 7*. 6d.

This work contains all the propositions which are usually included in

elementary treatises on Algebra, and a large number of Examples for

Exercise. The author has sought to render the work easily intelligible to

students, without impairing the accuracy of the demonstrations, or con-

tracting the limits of the subject. The Examples, about Sixteen hundred

and fifty in number, have been selected with a view to illustrate every part

of the subject. Each chapter is complete in itself; and the work will be

found peculiarly adapted to the wants of students who are without the aid

of a teacher. The Answers to the examples, with hints for the solution of

some in which assistance may be needed, are given at the end ofthe book.

AN ELEMENTARY TREATISE ON THE THEORY OF
EQUATIONS. Second Edition, revised. Crown 8vo. cloth.

js. 6d.

This treatise contains all the propositions which are usually included

in elementary treatises on the theory of Equations, together with Examples
for exercise. These have been selected from the College attd University

Examination Papers, and the results have been given when it appeared

necessary. In order to exhibit a comprehensive view of the subject, the

treatise includes investigations which are not found in all the preceding

elementary treatises, and also some investigations which are not to befound
in any of them. For the second edition the work has been revised and

some additions have been made, the most important being an account of

the researches of Professor Sylvester respecting Newton's Rule.
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PLANE TRIGONOMETRY. For Schools and Colleges. Fourth

Edition. Crown 8vo. cloth,
5.?.

The design of this work has been to render the subject intelligible to

beginners, and at the same time to afford the student the opportunity of

obtaining all the information which he will require on this branch of

Mathematics. Each chapter is followed by a set of Examples : those

which are entitled Miscellaneous Examples, together with a few in some

of the other sets, may be advantageously reserved by the studentfor exercise

after he has made some progress in the subject. In the Second Edition

the hints for the solution ofthe Examples have been considerably increased.

A TREATISE ON SPHERICAL TRIGONOMETRY. Second

Edition, enlarged. Crown 8vo. cloth. $s. 6d.

The present work is constructed: on the same, plan as the treatise on

Plane Trigonometry, to which it is intended as a sequel. In. the account

of Napier's Rules of Circular Parts, an explanation has been given of a

method of proof devised by Napier, which seems to have been overlooked

by most modern writers on the subject. Considerable labour has been

bestowed on the text in order fa render it comprehensive and accurate, and
the Examples (selected chiefly from College Examination Papers'] have

all been carefully verified.

PLANE CO-ORDINATE GEOMETRY, as applied to the Straight

Line and the Conic Sections. With numerous Examples. Fourth

Edition, revised and enlarged. Crown 8vo. cloth. Js. 6d.

The Author has here endeavoured to exhibit the subject in a simple

mannerfor the benefit of beginners, and at the same time to include in one

volume all that students usually require. In addition, therefore, to the

propositions which have always appeared in such treatises, he has intro-

duced the methods of abridged notation, which are of more recent origin ;

these methods, which are of a less elementary character than the rest of the

work, areplaced in separate chapters, and may be omitted by the student

atfirst.
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A TREATISE ON THE DIFFERENTIAL CALCULUS. With
numerous Examples. Fourth Edition. Crown 8vo. cloth. IOT. 6a.

The Author has endeavoured in the present work to exhibit a compre-
hensive view of the Differential Calculus on the method of limits. In the

more elementary portions he has entered into considerable detail in the

explanations, with the hope that a reader who is without the assistance of a

tutor may be enabled to acquire a competent acquaintance with the subject.

The method adopted is that of Differential Coefficients. To the different

chapters are appended examples sufficiently numerous to render another

book unnecessary ; these examples being mostly selected from College Ex-
amination Papers.

A TREATISE ON THE INTEGRAL CALCULUS AND ITS
APPLICATIONS. With numerous Examples. Third Edition,

revised and enlarged. Crown 8vo. cloth. lew. 6a.

This is designed as a work at once elementary and complefe, adapted

for the use of beginners, and sufficientfor the wants of advanced student;.

In the selection of the propositions, and in the mode of establishing them,

it has been sought to exhibit the principles clearly, and to ///./ ../>-.//.

all their most important results. The process of summation has been

repeatedly brought forward, with the view of securing the a 'tention of

the slttdent to the notions whichform the truefoundation of the Calculus

itself, as well as of its most valuable applications. Every attempt has been

made to explain those difficulties which usually perplex beginners, especially

with reference to the limits ofintegrations. A new method has //<'<v

in regard to the transformation of multiple integrals. The List chupt- >

deals with the Calculus of Variations. A large collection of exercises,

selectedfrom College,Examination Papers, has been appended to the several

chapters. ^

EXAMPLES OF ANALYTICAL GEOMETRY OF TlIRKi

DIMENSIONS. Second Edition, revised. Crown 8vo. cloth. 4^.
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A TREATISE ON ANALYTICAL STATICS. With numerous

Examples. Third Edition, revised and enlarged. Crown 8vo.

cloth, icxr. t>d.

In this work on statics (treating ofthe laws of the equilibrium of bodies']

will be found all the propositions which usually appear in treatises on

Theoretical Statics. To the different chapters examples are appended,
which have been principally selectedfrom University Examination Papers.
In the Third Edition many additions have been made, in order to illus-

trate the application of the principles of the subject to the solution of

problems.

Wilson, J. M. ELEMENTARY GEOMETRY. Angles,

Parallels, Triangles, and Equivalent Figures, the Circle and Pro-

portion. By J. M. WILSON, M.A., Fellow of St. John's

College, Cambridge, and Mathematical Master in Rugby School.

Second Edition. Extra fcap. 8vo. 3^. f>d.

The distinctive features of this work are intended to be the following.

The classification of Theorems according to their subjects ; the separation

of Theorems and Problems ; the use of hypothetical constructions ; the

adoption of independent proofs where they are possible and simple ; the

introduction of the terms locus, projection, &c. ; the importance given to

the notion of direction as the property of a straight line ; the intermixing

of exercises, classified according to the methods adopted for their solution ;

the diminution of the number of Theorems ; the compression of proofs,

especially in the later parts of the book ; the tacit, instead of the explicit,

reference to axioms ; and the treatment of parallels.

ELEMENTARY GEOMETRY. PART II. (separately). The

Circle and Proportion. By J. M. WILSON, M.A. Extra fcap.

8vo. 2s. 6d.

C
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Wilson (W. P.) A TREATISE ON DYNAMICS. By
W. P. WILSON, M.A., Fellow of St. John's College, Cambridge,
and Professor of Mathematics in Queen's College, Belfast. 8vo.

gs. 6</.

Wolsteiiholme. A BOOK OF MATHEMATICAL
PROBLEMS, on Subjects included in the Cambridge Course.

By JOSEPH WOLSTENHOLME, Fellow of Christ's College, some-

time Fellow of St. John's College, and lately Lecturer in Mathe-

matics at Christ's College. Crown 8vo. cloth. 8s. 6d.

CONTENTS: Geometry (Euclid) Algebra Plane Trigonometry

Geometrical Conic Sections Analytical Conic Sections Theory of Equa-
tions Differential Calculus Integral Calculus Solid Geometry Statics

Elementary Dynamics Neiuton Dynamics of a Point Dynamics of
a RigidBody Hydrostatics Geometrical Optics Spherical Trigonometry
and Plane Astronomy.
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SCIENCE.

THE importance of Science as an element of sound educa-

tion is now generally acknowledged ;
and accordingly it

is obtaining a prominent place in the ordinary course of

school instruction. It is the intention of the Publishers to

produce a complete series of Scientific Manuals, affording

full and accurate elementary information, conveyed in clear

and lucid English. The authors are well known as among

the foremost men of their several departments ;
and their

names form a ready guarantee for the high character of the

books. Subjoined is a list of those manuals that have

already appeared, with a short account of each. Others

are in active preparation ;
and the whole will constitute a

standard series specially adapted to the requirements of be-

ginners, whether for private study or for school instruction.

ASTRONOMY, by the Astronomer Royal.
POPULAR ASTRONOMY. With Illustrations. By G. B.

AIRY, Astronomer Royal. Sixth and cheaper Edition. i8mo.

cloth. 4f. 6d.

This work consists of six lectures, which are intended
"

to explain (u

intelligent persons the principles on wliich the instruments oj an Observa-

tory are constructed (omitting all details, so far as they are merely stil>-

C 2
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sidiary), and the principles, on which the observations made with these

instruments are treatedfor deduction of the distances and weights of the

bodies of the Solar System, and of a few stars, omitting all minutue of

formula, and all troublesome details of calculation." The speciality of this

volume is the direct reference of every step to the Observatory, and thefull

description of the methods and instruments of observation.

ASTRONOMY.
MR. LOCKYER'S ELEMENTARY LESSONS IN ASTRO-
NOMY. With Coloured Diagram of the Spectra of the Sun,

Stars, and Nebulae, and numerous Illustrations. ByJ. NORMAN

LOCKYER, F.R.A.S. Fourth Thousand. i8mo. $s. 6d.

The author has here aimed to give a connected view of the whole subject,

and to supply facts, and ideasfounded on thefacts, to serve as a basisfor

subsequent study and discussion. The chapters treat of the Stars and

Nebuhv ; the Sun; the Solar System ; Apparent Movements of the Heavenly
Bodies ; the Measurement of Time ; Light ; the Telescope and Spectroscope;

Apparent Places of the Heavenly Bodies ; the Real Distances and Dimen-

sions; Universal Gravitation. The most recent astronomical discoveries

are incorporated. Mr. Lockyer*s work supplements that ofthe Astronomer

Royal mentioned in theprevious article.

PHYSIOLOGY.
PROFESSOR HUXLEY'S LESSONS IN ELEMENTARY
PHYSIOLOGY. With numerous Illustrations. By T. H.

HUXLEY, F.R.S. Professor of Natural History in the Royal School

of Mines. Twelfth Thousand. i8mo. cloth. 4?. 6d.

This book describes and explains, in a series of graduated lessons, the

principles of Human Physiology ; or the Structure and Functions of the

Human Body. The first lesson supplies a general view of the subject.

This isfollowed by sections on the Vascular or Veinous System, and the

Circulation; the Blood and the Lymph; Respiration; Sources of Loss

and of Gain to the Blood; the Function of Alimentation ; Motion and
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Locomotion; Sensations and Sensory Organs; the Organ of Sight ; the

Coalescence of Sensations with one another and -with other States of Con-

sciousness ; the Nervous System and Innervation ; Histology, or the

Minute Structure of the Tissues. A Table of Anatomical and Physio-

logical Constants is appended. The lessons are fully illustrated by
numerous engravings. The manual is primarily intended to serve as a

text-bookfor teachers and learners in boys' and girls' schools.

QUESTIONS ON HUXLEY'S PHYSIOLOGY FOR SCHOOLS.
By T. ALCOCK, M.D. i8mo. is. 6d.

These Questions were drawn up as aid's to the instruction of a class of

yoiing people in Physiology.

BOTANY.
PROFESSOR OLIVER'S LESSONS IN ELEMENTARY
BOTANY. With nearly Two Hundred Illustrations. By DANIEL

OLIVER, F.R.S., F.L.S. Seventh Thousand. i8mo. cloth, 4*. 6d.

This book is designed to teach the Elements of Botany on Professor
Henslaw's plan of selected Types and by the use of Schedules. The earlier

chapters, embracing the elements of Structural and Physiological Botany,
introduce us to the methodical study of the Ordinal Types. The con-

cluding chapters are entitled, "How to dry Plants" and "How to

describe Plants." A valuable Glossary is appended to the volume. In
the preparation of this work free use has been made of the manuscript
materials of the late Professor Henslow.

Oliver (Professor). FIRST BOOK OF INDIAN BOTANY.
By DANIEL OLIVER, F.R.S., F.L.S., Keeper of the Herbarium

and Library of the Royal Gardens, Kew, and Professor of Botany
in University College, London. With numerous Illustrations.

Extra fcap. 8vo. 6s. 6d.

This manual is, in substance, the author s "Lessons in Elementary

Botany," adaptedfor use in India. In preparing it he has had in view

the want, often fell, ofsome handy resume
1

ofIndian Botany, which might
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be serviceable not only to residents of India, but also to any one about to

proceed thither, desirous ofgetting some preliminary idea of the Botany of

that country.

CHEMISTRY.
PROFESSOR ROSCOE'S LESSONS IN ELEMENTARY
CHEMISTRY, INORGANIC AND ORGANIC. By HENRY
E. ROSCOE, F.R.S., Professor of Chemistry in Owens College,

Manchester. With numerous Illustrations and Chromo-Litho. of

the Solar Spectrum, and of the Alkalies and Alkaline Earths,

New Edition. Twenty-first Thousand. i8mo. cloth. 41. 6J.

It has been the endeavour of the author to arrange the most important

facts and principles of Modern Chemistry in a plain but concise and

scientificform, suited to the present requirements of elementary instruction.

For thepurpose offacilitating the attainment ofexactitude in the knowledge

of the subject, a series ofexercises and questions upon the lessons have been

added. 77ie metric system of weights and measures, and the centigrade

thermometric scale, are used throughout the "work. The nnv Edition,

besides new wood-cuts, contains many additions and imfrovementst
and

includes the most important of the latest discoveries.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

Abbott. A SHAKESPEARIAN GRAMMAR. An attempt to

illustrate some of the differences between Elizabethan and Modern

English. By the Rev. E. A. ABBOTT, M. A., Head Master of the

City of London School. For the Use of Schools. Second Edition.

Extra fcap. 8vo. 2s. 6J.

The object of this work is to furnish students of Shakespeare and Bacon
"with a short systematic account of somepoints of difference between Eliza-

bethan syntax and our own. A section on Prosody is added, and Notes

and Questions. To the new edition a complete index to all the lines of

Shakespeare's plays referred to has been added.

ATLAS OF EUROPE. GLOBE EDITION. Uniform in size

with Macmillan's Globe Series, containing 45 Coloured Maps, on

a uniform scale and projection : with Plans of London and Paris,

and a copious Index. Strongly bound in half-morocco, with flexible

back, 9-f.

This Atlas includes all the countries of Eiirope in a series of 48 Maps,
drawn on the same scale, with an Alphabetical Index to the situation of

more than ten thousand places ; and the relation of the various maps and
countries to each other is defined in a general Key-map. The identity of

scale in all the maps facilitates the comparison of extent and distance, and

conveys a just impression of the magnitude of different countries. The

size suffices to show the proz'incial divisions, the railways and main roads,
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the principal rivers and mountain ranges.
" This atlas" writes the

British Quarterly,
"
will be an invaluable boon for the school, the desk, or

the traveller's portmanteau"

Bates & Lockyer. A CLASS-BOOK OF GEOGRAPHY.
Adapted to the recent Programme of the Royal Geographical

Society. By H. W. BATES, Assistant Secretary to the Royal

Geographical Society, and J. N. LOCKYER, F.R.A.S.

[/ the Press.

CAMEOS FROM ENGLISH HISTORY. From Rollo to Edward

II. By the Author of "The Heir of Redclyffe." Extra fcap.

8vo. Second Edition, enlarged. 5^.

The endeavour has not been to chroniclefacts, but to put together a scries

ef pictures of persons and events, so as to arrest the attention, and 6 \'~r

some individuality and distinctness to the recollection, by gathering together

details at the most memorable moments. The " Cameos "
are intended as

a book for young people just beyond the elementary histories of England,
and able to enter in some degree into the real spirit of events, and to be

struck with characters and scenes presented in some relief.
"
Instead of

dry details," says the Nonconformist, "we have living pictures, faithful,

vivid, and striking.
"

Delamotte. A BEGINNER'S DRAWING BOOK. By P.

H. DELAMOTTE, F.S.A. Progressively arranged, with upwards of

Fifty Plates. Crown 8vo. Stiff covers. 2s. 60".

This work is intended to give such instruction to Beginners in Drawing,
and to place before them copies so easy, that they may notfind any obstacle

in making
1

the first step. Thenceforward the lessons are gradually

Progressive. Mechanical improvements too have lent their aid. Thewhole

of the Plates have been engraved by a new process, by means of which a

varping depth of tone up to the present time the distinguishing character-

istic ofpencil drawing has been imparted to woodcuts.

Freeman (Edward A., M.A.). OLD ENGLISH
HISTORY FOR CHILDREN. By EDWARD A. FREEMAN,

M.A., late Fellow of Trinity College, Oxford. With Five Coloured

Maps. Extra fcap. 8vo. ,
half-bound. 6s.
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' '

Its object is to show that clear, accurate, and scientific views ofhistory,
or indeed of any subject, may be easily given to childrenfrom the veryfirst.
. . , . I have, I hope, shown that it is perfectly easy to teach children,

from the veryfirst, to distinguish true history alikefrom legend andfrom
wilful invention, and also to understand the nature of historical authori-

ties and to weigh one statement against another. . . . I have throughout
striven to connect the history of England with the general history of
civilized Europe, and I have especially tried to make the book serve as an

incentive to a more accurate studv of historical geography." PREFACE.

HISTORICAL SELECTIONS. Readings from the best Authorities

on English and European History. Selected and Arranged by
E. M. SEWELL and C. M. YONGE. Crown 8vo. 6s.

When young children have acquired the outlines ofHistoryfrom abridg-

ments and catechisms, and it becomes desirable to give a more enlarged
view of the subject, in order to render it really useful and interesting, a

difficulty often arises as to the choice of books. Two courses are open, either

to take a general and consequently dry history of facts, such as RusseFs

Modern Eiirope, or to choose some work treating of a particular period or

subject, such as the works of Macaulay and Froude. The former course

usually renders history uninteresting ; the latter is unsatisfactory, because

it is not sufficiently comprehensive. To remedy this difficulty selections,

continuous and chronological, have, in the present volume, been takenfrom
the larger works of Freeman, Milman, Palgrave, and others, which may
serve as distinct landmarks of historical reading.

" We know of scarcely

anything,'
1 ''

says the Guardian, of this volume, "which is so likely to raise

to a higher level the average standard ofEnglish education.''''

Hole. A GENEALOGICAL STEMMA OF THE KINGS OF
ENGLAND AND FRANCE. By the Rev. C. HOLE. On
Sheet, is.

The different families are printed in distinguishing colours, thus

facilitating reference.

A BRIEF BIOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY. Compiled and

Arranged by CHARLES HOLE, M.A., Trinity College, Cambridge.
Second Edition, i8mo. neatly and strongly bound in cloth. 4-r. 6</.
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The inquiry is frequently made concerning an eminent man, when did

he live, or for what was he celebrated, or what biographies have we about

him ? Such information is concisely supplied in this dictionary. It contains

more than 18,000 names. Extreme care has been bestowedon the verifica-

tion of the dates, and thus numerous errors current in previous works have

been corrected. Its size adapts itfor the desk, portmanteau, or pocket.
11 An invaluable addition to our manuals of reference, andfrom its

moderateprice cannotfail to become as popular as it is useful" TIMES.

Jephson. SHAKESPEARE'S TEMPEST. With Glossarial

and Explanatory Notes. By the Rev. J. M. JEPHSON. i8mo.

is. 6d.

It is important to find some substitute for classical study, and it is

believed that such a substitute may be found in the Plays of Shakespeare.

Each sentence of Shakespeare becomes, like a sentence in Thucydides or

Cicero, a lesson in the origin and derivation of words, and in the funda-
mental rules of grammatical construction. On this principle the present

edition of the "
Tempest" has been prepared. The text is taken from the

"
Cambridge Shakespeare."

Oppen. FRENCH READER. For the Use of Colleges and

Schools. Containing a graduated Selection from modern Authors

in Prose and Verse ; and copious Notes, chiefly Etymological. By
EDWARD A. OPPEN. Fcap. 8vo. cloth. 4^. 6</.

This is a Selection from the best modern authors of France. Its dis-

tinctive feature consists in its etymological notes, connecting French with

the classical and modern languages, including the Celtic. This subject

has hitherto been little discussed even by the best-educated teachers.

A SHILLING BOOK OF GOLDEN DEEDS. A Reading Book

for Schools and General Readers. By the Author of
" The Heir

of Redclyffe." i8mo. cloth.

A record ofsome of the good and great deeds of all time, abridgedfrom
the larger work of the same author in the Golden Treasury Series.
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Sonnenschein and Meiklejohn. THE ENGLISH
METHOD OF TEACHING TO READ. By A. SONNENSCHEIN

andj. M. D. MEIKLEJOHN, M.A. Fcap. 8vo.

COMPRISING.

THE NURSERY BOOK, containing all the Two-Letter Words in the

Language, id.

THE FIRST COURSE, consisting of Short Vowels with Single

Consonants, ^d.

THE SECOND COURSE, with Combinations and Bridges, con-

sisting of Short Vowels with Double Consonants. 4*/.

THE THIRD AND FOURTH COURSES, consisting of Long
Vowels, and all the Double Vowels in the Language. 6d.

A Series of Books in which an attempt is made to place theprocess of

learning to read English on a scientific basis. This has been done by

separating the perfectly tegular parts of the language from the irregular,

and by giving the regular parts to the learner in the exact order of their

difficulty. The child begins -with the. smallestpossible element, and adds to

that element one letter in only one of its functions at one time. Thus

the sequence is natural and complete.

Vaughan, C. M. A SHILLING BOOK OF WORDS
FROM THE POETS. By C. M. VAUGHAN. i8mo. cloth.

It has been felt of late years that the children of our parochial schools,

and those classes of our countrymen which they commonly represent, are

capable of being interested, and therefore benefited also, by something higher
in the scale of poetical composition than those brief and somewhat puerile

fragments to which their knowledge was formerly restricted. An attempt
has here been made to supply the want by forming a selection at once

various and unambitious ; healthy in tone, just in sentiment, elevating in

thought, and beautiful in expression.

Thring. Works by EDWARD THRING, M.A., Head Master of

Uppingham.
THE ELEMENTS OF GRAMMAR TAUGHT IN ENGLISH,

with Questions. Fourth Edition. i8mo. 2s.
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Thring (continued}.

This little -work is chiefly intendedfor teachers and learners. It took its

risefrom questionings in National Schools, and the whole of thefirstfart
is merely the writing out in order the answers to questions which have been

used already with success. A chapter on Learning Language is especially

addressed to teachers.

THE CHILD'S GRAMMAR. Being the Substance of "The
Elements of Grammar taught in English," adapted for the Use of

Junior Classes. A New Edition. i8mo. \s.

SCHOOL SONGS. A Collection of Songs for Schools. With the

Music arranged for four Voices. Edited by the Rev. E. THRING
and H. RICCIUS. Folio. Js. 6d.

There is a tendency in schools to stereotype theforms of life. Any genial
solvent is -valuable. Games do muck ; but games do not penetrate to

domestic life, and are much limited by age. Music supplies the want.

The collection includes the "Agnus Dei," Tennyson's "Light Brigade,"

Macaulay's
"
Ivry," 6<r. among other pieces.

Trench, Archbishop. HOUSEHOLD BOOK OF ENG-
LISH POETRY. Selected and Arranged, with Notes, by
R. C. TRENCH, D.D., Archbishop of Dublin. Extra fcap. 8vo.

$s. 6d.

This volume is called a " Household Book" by this name implying that

it is a book for all that there is nothing in it to prevent it from being

confidently placed in the hands of every member of the household. Speci-

mens of all classes ofpoetry are given, including selections from living

authors. The Editor has aimed to produce a book " which the emigrant,

finding room for little not absolutely necessary, might yet find room for it

in his trunk, and the traveller in his knapsack, and that on some narrow

shelves where there arefew books this might be one."

" The Archbishop has conferred tn this delightful volume an important

gift on the whole English-speaking population oftheworld." PALL MALL
GAZETTE.
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DIVINITY.

Hardwick. A HISTORY OF THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
Middle Age. From Gregory the Great to the Excommunication

of Luther. By ARCHDEACON HARDWICK. Edited by FRANCIS

PROCTER, M.A. With Four Maps constructed for this work by
A. KEITH JOHNSTON : Second Edition. Crown 8vo. icw. 6d.

The ground-plan of this treatise coincides in many points -with one

adopted at the dose of the last century in the colossalwork of Schrockh, and

since that time by others of his thoughtful countrymen ; but in arranging
the materials a very different course has frequently been pursued. With

regard to the opinions of the author, he is -willing to avow distinctly that he

has construed history with the specific prepossessions ofan Englishman and

a member of the English Church. The reader is constantly referred to

the authorities, both original and critical, on which the statements are

founded.

A HISTORY OF THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH DURING THE
REFORMATION. By ARCHDEACON HARDWICK. Revised by
FRANCIS PROCTER, M.A. Second Edition. Crown 8vo. los. 6d.

This volume is intended as a sequel and companion to the "
History of

the Christian Church during the Middle Age" The author's earnest

wish has been to give the reader a trustworthy version of those stirring

incidents which mark the Reformation period, without relinquishing his

former claim to characterisepeculiar systems, persons, and events according

to the shades and colours they assume, when contemplatedfrom an English

point of view, and by a member of the Church of England.
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Maclear. Works by the Rev. G. F. MACLEAR, B.D., Head

Master of King's College School, and Preacher at the Temple
Church.

A CLASS-BOOK OF OLD TESTAMENT HISTORY. Fourth

Edition, with Four Maps. l8mo. cloth. 4^. 6d.

This -volume forms a Class-book of Old Testament History from the

earliest times to those of Ezra and Nehemiah. In its preparation the

most recent authorities have been consulted, and wherever it has appeared

useful, Notes have been subjoined illustrative of the Text, and, for the sake

of more advanced students, references added to larger works. The Index

has been so arranged as to form a concise dictionary of the persons and

places mentioned in the course of the narrative ; while the maps, which hare

been prepared with considerable care at Stanford's Geographical Establish-

ment, will, it is hoped, materially add to the value and usefulness of the

Book.

A CLASS-BOOK OF NEW TESTAMENT HISTORY, including

the Connexion of the Old and New Testament. With Four Maps.
Third Edition. i8mo. cloth. $s. 6d.

A sequel to the author's Class-book of Old Testament History, continuing

the narrative from the point at which it there ends, and carrying it on to

the close of St. Paufs second imprisonment at Rome. In its preparation,

as in that oftheformer volume, the most recent and trustworthy authorities

have been consulted, notes subjoined, and references to larger works added,

It is thus hoped that it may prove at once an useful class-book and a

convenient companion to the study of the Greek Testament.

A SHILLING BOOK OF OLD TESTAMENT HISTORY, for

National and Elementary Schools. With Map. i8mo. cloth.

A SHILLING BOOK OF NEW TESTAMENT HISTORY, for

National and Elementary Schools. With Map. i8mo. cloth.

These works have been carefully abridged from the author's larger

manuals.
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Maclear (Rev. G. F.) continued.

CLASS-BOOK OF THE CATECHISM OF THE CHURCH OF
ENGLAND. Second Edition. l8mo. cloth. 2s. 6d.

This may be regarded as a sequel to the Class-books of Old and New
Testament History. Like them, it is furnished with notes and references

to larger works, and it is hoped that it may be found, especiallv in the

higher forms of our Public Schools, to supply a suitable manual oj

Instruction in the chitf doctrines of the English Church, and a useful

help in the preparation of Candidates for Confirmation.

A FIRST CLASS-BOOK OF THE CATECHISM OF THE
CHURCH OF ENGLAND, with Scripture Proofs, for Junior

Classes and Schools. i8mo. 6d.

THE ORDER OF CONFIRMATION. A Sequel to the Class

Book of the Catechism. For the use of Candidates for Confirma-

tion. With Prayers and Collects. l8mo. -$d.

Procter. A HISTORY OF THE BOOK OF COMMON
PRAYER, with a Rationale of its Offices. By FRANCIS PROCTER,
M.A. Eighth Edition, revised and enlarged. Crown 8vo.

i or. 6d.

In the course of the last twenty years the whole question of Liturgicai.

knowledge has been reopened with great learning and accurate research,

and it is mainly with the view of epitomizing extensive publications, and

correcting the errors and misconceptions which had obtained currency,
that the present volume has been put together.

Procter and Maclear. AN ELEMENTARY INTRO-
DUCTION TO THE BOOK OF COMMON PRAYER.
Third Edition, re-arranged and supplemented by an Explanation
of the Morning and Evening Prayer and the Litany. By the Rev.

F. PROCTER and the Rev. G. F. MACLEAR. Fourth Edition. i8mo.

2s. 6d.
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Procter and Maclear continued.

As in the other Class-books of the series, notes have also been subjoined,

and references given to larger works, and it is hoped that the -volume will

hefound adaptedfor use in the higher forms oj our Public Schools, and a

suitable manual for those preparing for the Oxford and Cambridge local

examinations. This new Edition has been considerably altered, and

several important additions have been made. Besides a re-arrangement

of the -work generally, the Historical Portion has been supplemented by an

Explanation of the Morning and Evening Prayer and of the Litany.

PSALMS OF DAVID CHRONOLOGICALLY ARRANGED.
BY FOUR FRIENDS. An Amended Version, with Historical

Introduction and Explanatory Notes. Crown 8vo. icw. 6d.

To restore the Psalter asfar as possible to the order in which the Psalms

were written, to give the division of each Psalm into strophes, of each

strophe into the lines which composed it, to amend the errors oftranslation,

is the object of the present Edition. Professor Ewald's works, especially

that on the Psalms, have been extensively consulted.

This book has been used with satisfaction by masters for private work in

higher classes in schools.

Ramsay. THE CATECHISER'S MANUAL; or, the Church

Catechism illustrated and explained, for the use of Clergymen,

Schoolmasters, and Teachers. By the Rev. ARTHUR RAMSAY,
M.A. Second Edition. iSrao. u. 6d.

A clear explanation of the Catechism, by way of question and answer.

Simpson. AN EPITOME OF THE HISTORY OF THE
CHRISTIAN CHURCH. By WILLIAM SIMPSON, M.A.

Fourth Edition. Fcap. 8vo. 3-r. 6d.

A compendious summary of Church History.
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Swainson. A HANDBOOK to BUTLER'S ANALOGY. By
C. A. SWAINSON, D.D., Norrisian Professor of Divinity a

Cambridge. Crown 8vo. \s. 6d.

This manual is designed to serve as a handbook or road-book to the

Student in reading the Analogy, to give the Student a sketch or outline map
of the country on which he is entering, and to point out to him matters of

interest as he passes along.

WestCOtt. A GENERAL SURVEY OF THE HISTORY
OF THE CANON OF THE NEW TESTAMENT DURING
THE FIRST FOUR CENTURIES. By BROOKE Foss WEST-

COTT, B.D., Canon of Peterborough. Second Edition, revised.

Crown 8vo. los. 6d.

The Author has endeavoured to connect the history of the New Testament

Canon with the growth and consolidation of the Church, and to point out

the relation existing between the amount of evidence for the authenticity of

its component parts, and the whole mass oj Christian literature. Such a

method ofinquiry will convey both the truest notion of the connexion ofthe

written Word with the living Body of Christ, and the surest conviction of

its divine authority.

Of this work the Saturday Review writes :
"

Theological students, and
not they only, but the general public, owe a deep debt of gratitude to

Mr. Westcottfor bringing this subjectfairly before them in this candid and

comprehensive essay..... As a theological work it is at once perfectly fair
and impartial, and imbued with a thoroughly religious spirit; and as a

manual it exhibits, in a lucidform and in a narrow compass, the results

of extensive research and accurate thought. We cordially recommend it."

INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY OF THE FOUR GOSPELS.

By BROOKE Foss WESTCOTT, B.D. Third Edition. Crown 8vo.

This book is intended to be an Introduction to the Study of the Gospels.

The aiithor has made it a point carefully to study the researches of the great

writers, and consciously to neglect none. There is an elaborate discussion

appended
' ' On the Primitive Doctrine of Inspiration.

'

D
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Westcott (Canon) continued.

A GENERAL VIEW OF THE HISTORY OF THE ENGLISH
BIBLE. By BROOKE Foss WESTCOTT, B.D. Crown 8vo. IQJ. 6d.

" The first trustworthy account we have had of tJiat unique and mar-

vellous monument ofthepiety of our ancestors." DAILY NEWS.

THE BIBLE IN THE CHURCH. A Popular Account of the

Collection and Reception of the Holy Scriptures in the Christian

Churches. Second Edition. By BROOKE Foss WESTCOTT, B. D.

i8mo. cloth, 4^. 6d.

Thepresent book is an attempt to answer a request, which has been made

from time to time, to place in a simple form, for the use ofgeneral readers,

the substance of the author's "
'History of'the Canon of theNew Testament."

An elaborate and comprehensive Introduction is followed by chapters on

the Bible of the Apostolic Age ; on the Growth of the New Testament ; the

Apostolic Fathers ; the Age of the Apologists : the First Christian Bible;

the Bible Proscribed and Restored; the Age of Jerome and Augustine ;

the Bible of the Middle Ages in the West and in the East, and in the

Sixteenth Century. Two appendices on the History of the Old Testament

Canon before the Christian Era, and on the Contents of the most ancient

MSS. ofthe Christian Bible, compkte the volume.

THE GOSPEL OF THE RESURRECTION. Thoughts on its

Relation to Reason and History. By BROOKE Foss WESTCOTT,
B.D. New Edition. Fcap. 8vo. 4*. 6d.

This Essay is an endeavour to consider some of the elementary truths

of Christianity as a miraculous Revelation from the side of History and
Reason. If the arguments which are here adduced are valid, they will go

far to prove that the Resurrection, with all that it includes, is the key to

the history ofman, and the complement ofreason.
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Wilson. AN ENGLISH, HEBREW, AND CHALDEE
LEXICON AND CONCORDANCE, to the more Correct

Understanding of the English translation of the Old Testament,

by reference to the Original Hebrew. By WILLIAM WILSON,
D.D., Canon of Winchester, late Fellow of Queen's College,

Oxford. Second Edition, carefully Revised. 410. cloth. 2$s.

The aim of this work is, that it should be useful to clergymen and all

persons engaged in the study of the Bible, even when they do not possess a

knowledge ofHebrew ; while able Hebrew scholars have borne testimony to

the help that they themselves havefound in it.

Wright, W. Aldis (Co-Editor of the"Cambridge Shakespeare").
THE BIBLE WORD-BOOK. A Glossary of Old English

Bible Words. By J. EASTWOOD, M. A., of St. John's College, and

W. ALDIS WRIGHT, M.A., Trinity College, Cambridge. i8mo.

It is the object of this Glossary to explain and illustrate all such words,

phrases, and constructions, in the Authorized Version ofthe Old andNew
Testaments and the Apocrypha, and in the Book of Common Prayer, as

are cither obsolete or archaic. Full explanations are supplied, and these

illustrated by numerous citations from the elder writers. An index of

editions quoted is appended. Apart from its immediate subject, this work

serves to illustrate a well-marked period in the historv of the English

language. It is thus of distinct philological value.
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BOOKS OF EDUCATION.

Arnold. A FRENCH ETON; OR, MIDDLE CLASS
EDUCATION AND THE STATE. By MATTHEW ARNOLD.

Fcap. 8vo. cloth. 2s. 6a.

"A very interesting dissertation on the system of secondary instruction

in. France, and on the advisability oj copying the system in England"
SATURDAY REVIEW.

SCHOOLS AND UNIVERSITIES ON THE CONTINENT.
8vo. i as-. 6</.

The Author was in 1865 charged by the Schools Inquiry Commissioners

with the task of investigating tht system of education for the middle and

upper classes in France, Italy, Germany, and Switzerland. In the dis-

charge of this task he was on the continent nearly seven months, and

during that time he visited the four countries named, and made a careful

study of the matters to which the Commissioners had directed his attention.

Thepresent volume contains the report which he made to them. It is here

adapted to the use of thegetieral reader.

ESSAYS ON A LIBERAL EDUCATION. Edited by the Rev.

F. W. FARRAR, M.A., F.R.S., Assistant Master at Harrow,
late Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge, and Hon. Fellow of

King's College, London. Second Edition. 8vo. cloth, los. 6d.

CONTENTS : History oj Classical Education, by Charles S. Parker,

M.A. ; Thfory of Classical Education, by Henry Sedgwick, M.A. :
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Liberal Education in Universities, by John Seeley, M.A. ; Teaching by
means of Grammar, by E. E. Bowen, M.A. ; Greek and Latin Verse-

Composition, by the Rev. F. W. Farrar ; Natural Science in Schools, by

J. M. Wilson, M.A., F.G.S.; The Teaching ofEnglish, by J. W. Hales,

M.A, ; Education of the Reasoning Faculties, by W. Johnson, M.A. ;

The present Social Resttlts of Classical Education, by Lord Houghton.
The Authors have sought to hasten the expansion and improvement of

liberal education by showing in what light some of the most interesting

questions of Educational Reform are viewed by men who have had

opportunities for forming a judgment respecting them, and several of

whom have been for some time engaged in the work of education at our

Universities and Schools.

Farrar. ON SOME DEFECTS IN PUBLIC SCHOOL
EDUCATION. A Lecture delivered at the Royal Institution.

With Notes and Appendices. Crown 8vo. u.

Jex-Blake. A VISIT TO SOME AMERICAN SCHOOLS
AND COLLEGES. By SOPHIA JEX-BLAKE. Crown 8vo. cloth.

6s.

" In thefollowingpages Ihave endeavoured to give a simple andaccurate

account ofwhat I saw during a series of visits to some of the Schools and

Colleges in the United States. . . . I wish simply to give other teachers an

opporttmity of seeing through my eyes what they cannot perhaps see for

themselves, and to this endIhave recordedjust such particulars as Ishould

myself care to knovv." AUTHOR'S PREFACE.

"Miss Blake gives a living picture of the Schools and Colleges them-

selves in which that education is carried on" PALL MALL GAZETTE.

Thring. EDUCATION AND SCHOOL. By the Rev. EDWARD

THRING, M.A., Head Master of Uppingham. Second Edition.

Crown Svo. cloth. $s. 6d.
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Youmans. MODERN CULTURE : its True Aims and Require-

ments. A Series of Addresses and Arguments on the Claims of

Scientific Education. Edited by EDWARD L. YOUMANS, M.D.

Crown Svo. &r. 6d.

CONTENTS : Professor Tyndall on the Study of Physics ; Dr. Daubeny
on the Study of Chemistry Professor Henfrey on the Study of Botany ;

Professor Huxley on the Study of Zoology ; Dr. J. Paget on the Study oj

Physiology ; Dr. Whewell on the Educational History of Science ; Dr.

Faraday on tJie Education of the Judgment ; Dr. Hodgson on the Study

oj Economic Science ; Mr. Herbert Spencer on Political Education ;

ProfessorMasson on College Education and Self Education ; Dr. Youmans

on the Scientific Study ofHuman Nature. An Appendix contains extracts

from distinguished authors, andfrom the Scientific Evidence given before

the Public Schools Commission.
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